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STREETIVIEN 
Demonstrators and Peddlers 

No. B157—Paper Blowouts. Pthsbad Gnats  3 2 
8159 —Running Mee   4.0e 
131130—BarkIng Doga   9.00 B162—Tongue and Eve HUM ...........  9.00 B175-13ingle Acrobate   13154—Shell Borne B192—Tap Plying BIrda, Yollote B1513--Cainary 431rd Whitaker-  
B709—Canary & meters 
B930 —Oyveocopo Topa    
BI M —Mexican Jumping Id 
13703 — Work Basket Needle 
B707 —Aszo Needlo Iboke. 1 Paper' Gold Eke..  5.00 
Bill — Boy Bing and Book., 3.00 
B128 —Collulold Toy Horns   ROO B180—Cellulold Dolls, Assorted   3.90 13181—Cellulold Dolls. Assorted   9.00 
B 60—Genuine  Bono  O'Neill  Downie  Dolls, 
,wood-Obro stock, 1214 in. high.  Dozen..,   0.00 

W e Also Carry A Large Line of 

JE WELRY, CLOCKS, W ATCHES. 
JE WEL BO XES, SILVEIR WA RE, 

N OTI ONS, D OLLS, PADDLE W HEELS, 
N OVELTI ES AN D CARNI VAL G O ODS, 
W HIPS, RU BBE R BALLS, BALLO ONS. 

Get our large illuitrated catalogue. Ira FRB & 
Bend for your copy today.  No goods laid to 000-
isomers.  No goods shipped C. O. D. without a mall deposit. 

SHRYOCK-TOBO NOTION CO 

felta. 
.50 

  4.00 70 
".  21.e: ..   18:0. 

  1g:L° 

op 

822-824 North 8th St.,  ST. LOUIS, MO. 

EVER YB OD Y  BU YS1 
S O M E T HI N G FLIEFL L.L., Y N E W 

M A S C O T 
"A device that makes locks burglar proof. Ordinary looks can be easily picked and the best lock outs be og• coed with a master key, but a noue de-vice can be used on 
000 lock to make It PraidlcallY  burglar 0.00."—Popular Me-chanics, Dec. 1921. 
Soa so. (Seo al . page 

60. J., 00,0e. Popular 
Science Monthly.) 

MASCmAscrir Only keyless portable lock. Fits any 
O T dew  or  window  Instantly.  without 

acres. or Sails. Needs no keys. 01117 lock in the 
world that CANNOT be opened from outside. Can 
be carried in your pocket if you travel and Is 130 
larger  than  a penknife.  (MASCOT  done  not 
deface the door.) 
Beres a chango to clean up a few thousand 

dollars.  It's easy.  Paateat senile article ever 
sold In this cotmtry. Send 25o for MASCOT. lit-
erature and price quotation. Today's the de. 

MILBRUCK PRODUCTS CORPORATION, 
309 Filth Avenue.  New York, N. Y. 

PHOTO AGENTS 
Portrait Iledallion Agents 000  earning big money. You can do tilo same.  No invest-
ment required.  all you have to do is lust take orders. Write for ,jour 1922 illustrated catalogue and full 'detail/.  Pour-day advice guaranteed 

PUDLIN es GOLDSTEIN, 
259 BOWery, Dopt. 25.  New York City. 

LITTLE WONDER LIGHTS 
Danolorthe eadsf,Libraryand Maim boa 
Lights for stores, schools. ehurthe, 
tents,shownien.ete. Park and street 
lights, and Little Wonder Hand 
Lantern,  Little Wonder patented 
gasoline lights nrcilltICHTERTIlt ELECTRICITY, cliEsTisit Tiles mi. Thousands In use e.erywhert. Wendel, 
fol-dependablo-aste-steady,puro mistes. 
igloo for every purpose. Weyrant sell. 

In  distributors where von are not repre-
canted.  Write for LiCtle Wonder Cara/ogee find „Preece 
LITTLE WONDER 500.00.  ,  8.6th St., Terre Haatesholl, 

WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN WANTING —Gazing Cria' 
tale, all the craze; ye w clear. smooth, highly polished: 
846 Inches size. $8.  Circulars of Occult Books FRED, 
'area ROOK  NOVELTY CO. 031, Camden, 
New Jersey. 

GU M 
lc Per Pack 
Regular Size, 5 sticks to package 

SPEARMINT AND ALL FLAVORS 
WE SUPPLY ALL KINDS AND SIZES 

HELMET GUM SHOP,CINcT„'ICTI 

AGENTS P511007eIT 
Gold and Silver Sign Letters 
For' store  fronts,  orfloo windows and 
glass siga  of all kinds.  No esporience 
necessary.  Anyone can put (hero me 
and make money right from the otarL 

$75.22 to $200-22 a Week! 
Veto oan sell to searby trade or travel 

all over the country.  There la a big 
demand for window lettering in «err 
town. Send for tree damp.a and par-
ticulars. 

Liberal Offer le General Agenls 

. METALLIC LETTER CO. 
489 North Chet St..  CHICAGO. ILL.' 

Date Books Date Books Date Books 
= 

WE NOW HAVE ANOTHER SUPPLY OF THE E 
E. m• 

FAMOUS BILLBOARD DATE 'BOOKS ri-- E  .  _— 
E Dated for Fourteen Months From November 4 0921, to Decem-
ber 31st, 1922. Plenty of Space for Memorandums for Each Day.  

E  Seal Grain Leather.  :- Er.: 
3 
=,.  PRICE REMAINS THE' SAME,. 25e•  . . •:-• à .., .,..,.. 

1: Thé Billboard PubliShineCo.. _ 
E 25 Opera Place, =  Cincinnati, Ohio g 
= .  Or any of our Branch Offices.  = 
=  r. 
71111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111411111111111111111111111111111111 M1111111111111111111 Mil .._ 

PRICE REDUCED! 
Now $10.80 a Dozen 

If you want a real live winner for your indoor 

doings get this good thing. You can sell mer-
chants at this price.  Write for catalogue. 

BAYLESS BROS. & CO. Inc. 
7th and Main  Louisville, Ky. 
8th and Main 

Sales Cards and Sales Boards 
of Every Description.  M anufactured by 

THE U. S. PRINTING AND NOVELTY CO. 
220 ELDRIDGE STREET 

Phone, Drydock 3929  NE W Y OR K CITY 

(TRY OUR IMPROVED MINIATURE PUNCH CARD) 

THE AUTOMATIC FISH POND 
will take in $1.00 a minute if properly  located.  O ur 

money back universal wheels will 
fill the place wherever wheels 
are used. 
AUTOMATIC FISHPOND CO., 
2014 Adams Gt.,- -  Toledo, O. 

HERE'S SOMETHING NEW  M EME,V, er NE WEST  E MARKET 

66  FlEIFIee 
THE FASTIDIOUS FRENCH IVORY CIGARETTE CASE. 

Ile fellateolng tuatara set off with flowers or butterflies.  Place foe initial or monogram.  Beluga Mien,, 
at the thumb's el:Mill: Md. offering a eloarette 
PRICE, 75 CENTS EACH.  We can give agents a very attractive offer. 

RALPH S. MATZ NOVELTY COMPANY, 238 Pine Street, READING, PA. 

1 AGENTS AND CANVASSERS 
irenesYl>lo eri erlielovi.f OICeitit egretaboleintâle'irilern. 
ly. without matches or friction. $9.00 per Or. Sam. 
pie. 10£, Rapid Mfg. Co.. •10 E. 14th N.. New York, 

GUMMED LABELS 
ROLL 
O R 

FLAT 

THE BRAZILIAN AMERICAN 
The Only American  Publication  In  Brazil. 

Illustrated.  . PItI ed mi to noms and  Information 
about the rIcheet and moot fascluating mommy In 
two continents, 
:• SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 88.00 A YEAR. 

(Send for sample copy) 
BRAZILIAN AMERICAN. 

Avenida Rio Orante 117.2 Andar  Bledo Janeiro, Brazil 

DO WN  00E3  SPEARMINT CHEWING GUM THE PRICE OF 
$1.00 per 100 Packagee, in lots of 1205. Packages 

NE WPORT GUM CO..  Newpsrt,  Kentucky. 

KAGO 
UNBREAKABLE DOLLS 

Send 
$1.00 
For, 
Sample 
Post 
Paid 

14-in., Wig, Marabou Trimmed Dress-010. A Der. 
pi-a,. Wig, hfarabou Trimmed Bred, .$13.00 
Genuine Chinese Baskets at Lowest Prim 

12 %-inch  Cupid  Dolla  ones  fleet  Pleb. 
$25.00 per 100. 

Write tor Diustrated Glendora for the Kra Hu 
of fair goods. 

ALISTO MFG. CO. 
1.194 W ALNUT ST..  CINCINNATI, 01110, 
„  Phone: Canal 5858. 

ATTENTION: 
Saleaboard Operators and 

Jobbers 
If  you  are  looldee 

for .ecomothIng entirety 
new  and  different la 
Um llne of Saleboards. 
assortments, with plen-ty. of Pen and used. 
write or wire for out 
new  Premium  Cate. 
Josue,  which  la  iv« 
Ott Me press. 

The Biggest Knock. 
out of the Season 
The. Boards  are, 

without S. deubt, fastest selling and te. resting prodositions os the market. 
They Are Provo 
en Winners 

Full maiden:are mid 
quantity  prices  imea 
request. 

Gellman Bros., 
929  ilartnoPln 
Minneapolia.  Minn. 

Agents and Demonstrators 
HERE IS A GOLD MINE 

Co mbination  Shop-
ping  B ag  and  Coin 

Purse.  W hen  epos 
m easures  17 1h z1.21/4 . 
Greatest  m o ney 
m aker oUt. 

PRICE $7.00 
DOZEN 

Sa mple  m ailed  for 
75e, retails  for $1,70. 
All orders shipped the 

day received.  1/4 de-
posit, balance C. O. D, 

LAWNDALE LEATHER GOODS CO., 
1241 South Lawndale Avenue, Chicago, 111;roit 

Portrait Agents and Other Agents 
If you an, not selling our Clods Medallions 
Yea are .losing • money. . gg and $3 profit on 
each silo.  Made from any PliotegraPhl. Seed 
for catalogue Photo Medallions,  Photo Me-
dallion' Clocks. Photo Buttons, Photo Jewelry, Photo Mirrors.  Satisfaction guaranteed. Four day service. • GIBBON PHOTO JE WELRY 
CO.,  608  Gravesend  Ave.,  Brooklyn.  N. Y. 

EVERYONE'S VARIETY 
The title of "Australian Variety and The Show World" 
haa been changed to the fore going.  New caldiel eel 
new blood Incorporated and a new and virile pollef 
adopted.  It will continue to cover Motion Flaunt 
Vaudeville,  Drama.  Circus.  Fairs and Chautauome 
in • trade  papar WILY.  The adverttaing rate. remain unchanged. All communication. «mulct ba addressed 
to MARTIN  C.  BRENNAN,  Mgr„  III Castlereagh 
St. SydneY. Auetralla. 

AGENTS—FREE SAMPLE  
Necessity In every home.  Biz moat.  Pour to ts• 
oaks at every house. Write for free sample.  Bolo 
CURTAIN ROD CO.. Providence. Rhode Island. 

IRVIN WOLF. Sta. S. Doak IN, Philadelphia. Po 
If sou see It In The Billboard, tell them Se. 
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WORLD AT HOME SHOWS 
NOW BOOKING FOR 1922 SEASON 

WANTED-One or two high-class attractions of merit, such as Wild West, Wild Animal, with or without outfit. All Concessions 
open except Cook House and Soft Drinks. Will lease Cafe Car to A-1, capable man. The WORLD AT HOME SHOWS in 1922 will consist 
of twenty-five cars and the finest show equipment ever assembled under one management. The show will be operated along the same 
high-class lines as under the management of James T. Clyde and the late Harry R. Polack. Visitors Are Invited to the spacious Winter 
Quarters at Mobile, where the active work of operation and construction is now in progress.  Wanted -People for the Advance. Apply 
M. B. Golden, General Agent, London, O. Riding Device Men, apply Chas. AnderPon' Supt. of Rides, Mobile, Ala. Trainmen, Four 
and Six-horse Drivers, apply Ed. Peyton , Supt., M obile, Ala. All others  app ly ROBERT GLOTH, Gen. Manager. Will be located at 
Continental Hotel, New York City, until January 15; after January 15, World at Home Shows, Mobile, Ala. 

O'BRIEN'S EXPOSITION SHOWS 
PLAYING THE BEST SPOTS IN LOUISIANA 

W ANT -To hear from attractions suitable for Pit Show.  Will book 
CRAZY ROUSE, WILD w.e,ST, DOG AND PONY CIRCUS, or 
any Show of clean, refined entertainment that is capable of 
getting money.  With or without wagons. 

W ANT -Help for Rides. Also can place an A-1 Scenic Painter. 
W ANT -O'Brien's Famous Minstrels can place Plant. People, Musicians 

and Performers at all times. Best of treatment and accommo-
dations. 

W ANT -To hear from W hite Union Musicians for Band. Communicate 
with Lyle Richmond, Band Leader. 

W ANT -CONCESSIONS of all kinds.  All STOCK W HEELS open.  No 
buy-backs.  GRIND STORES of all descriptions.  NO GRIF'T. 
Remember, this Show stays out all winter and moves every 
week. 

WILL BUY -Three 70-ft. Baggage Cars, one must have end doer.  Must 
.  be reasonable for cash.  Address all wires and communications 

to DICK O'BRIEN, Manager, Franklin, La., week' January 9th. 

Updegraff Bros.' Consolidated Shows 
OUT ALL WINTER 

PLAYING THE MONEY SPOTS OF THE SOUTH 
We can always place good Concessions.  Grind Stores, come on. 
Good opening for clean MIT CAMP and Penny Arcade. Want to 
bu Y for CASH 70-foot Baggage Car; also one 70400t Combination 
Sleeper and Baggage Car. They must be in first-clas.s condition. 
Week Jan. 9, Mullins, S. C.; week Jan. 16, Marion, S. C. 

WANTED--FOR HOWE'S GREAT LONDON CIRCUS AND-
VAN AMBURG'S TRAINED WILD ANIMAL SHOW 

Performers, Menage Riders, Animal Trainers, Dog and Pony Trainers, 
Clowns and other useful people. 

Big Show People, write Charles Boulware, General Supt.; Advance 
People, Frank A. Cassidy, General Agent; Side-Show People, John (Red) 
Fowler.  All other communications, address Mike Golden, Manager, and 
M. B. Runkle, Treasurer. 

'Show opens in California early in March.  Address all letters to 
different  departments to  HO WE'S  GREAT  LONDON  CIRCUS and 
VAN AMBURG'S TRAINED WILD ANIMAL SHO W, Winter Quarters, 
, Palo Alto, California, Box 698. 

GIVE OUR VALUES CAREFUL 
ATTENTION. THEY MEAN MORE 
BUSINESS FOR YOU. 

2619 -Beautiful  Sil-
ver  Cluster.  Ootagon 
Sh e Ring, with largo 
fancy stone, surrounded 
by  Brligents. Bi g 
flash.  $5.50 per Doz. 

2630 -Platinold 
net wi th three .Ve tot t e 
Salmhirce.  $1.00 per 
Dozen. 

f̂,e,s•CreffP,' 

Brownie -27  4•Shot. 
Gunmetal  AutOmetlo  Revolver. 

2622 - Pierced Plat. 14 .00 Each. 
Bold Ring, cot with  Ortglas  25 cal, German Auto-
attractive Gold Stone. math, Revolver..  $7.75 Each. 
OBe ter Damn.  ()Roles .32 cal. German Auto-

matic  Revolver.  $8.50 Each. 
30 cal, German Lugar Auto-

Salle  Repealing Officer's Pistol. 
$16.00 Each. 
We have Just received a new shipment ty! 

cal. German Mausers. 010.00 Each, 
Hamiiton Repeating Rifle.  $9.25 Each. 
Geco -.22 cal. Geco Rifle.  $4.75 Each, 

2631 -  Gold • Filled 
Cluster.  Consists  of 
seven White Sapphires. 
$1.75 per Dozen. 

2624 -Ruby  S01-  .2625 - Beautiful 
ttaire, set in neat PlatInold  O n es 
cold-tilled,  chased Stone Ring, nor-
m's-tinting.  $1.25 rounded with  M-
eer Dozen. lu sot  Brilliants. 

Very  attractive. 
$5.50 per Dozen. 

.30 

208 -21-Plece Manicure Set.  $1.75 
Each. 
2021 -21-Plece  Ma nicure  Set, 

stamped French Ivory. , $1.90  Each. 
6547 -21-Plece Pearl Manicure Set. 

$3.00 Euh. 
6548 -24-Pleco Manicure Sot. $3.75 

Each. 
6551 -21.Plece Decorated Ivory Set, 

Du Barry. $3.75 Each. 
6550 -17.Plea Tortoise Shell Mard• 

cure Set. in pigskin ease. $4.75 Each. 
107 -17-Piece Du Barry French Iv-

ory Manicure Set, brocaded velvet Un-
ion,  stamped  French  Ivory.  $2.75 
Each. 
1055---10-Plece Ivory Set.  $1.25 

Each. 
X66 -5-Plece Sot. in leather box, 

2021 - Platinold $1.75 Each. 
Ring, with large  X101 -8-Plece BeautHUS Pearl Set. 
on  ('ors,  so t loather case, green Bust. $1.135 Each. 
with a White Sap-  )031 -6•Ple0e Set In leather case, 
Phire.  pierce $1.15 Each. 
mounting.  $4.25  X76--8•Plece Sat, in leather case. 
per Dozen.  01.50 Each. 

• O TI-I/E FL  B I G  S E L LI N G  rrEms 
CHINESE BASKETS (Set el Five). 

044 -7  Rings,  5 Tassels.  $3.75 per Set 
Five. 
945-40 Rings. 10 Tassels.  $4.50 per Set 

Five. 
073 -Rattan Baskets, set of three, excellent 

QualitY.  $4.00 per Set Three. 
BLANKETS. 

Esmond Blankets, ela n in. 02.75 Each. 
Beacon Blankets. 60x50 In.  $3.60 Each. 
Deacon Blankets. 72g20 it.  $4.25 Each. 

CLOCKS. 
Dire Crocks.  $12.00 per Dozen. 
0-Wood Cook, brass trimmings, BIS Dash. 

$12.00 per Dozen. 
2003 -Leatherette TraVeler's Clark.  $9.00 

per Dozen, 

FANCY  NECKLACES AND  GIRDLES. 

24.in.  La Tous se Pearl  Necklace.  $4.50 
Each. 
la- In.  La Tausca Pearl  Necklace.  $3.75 

Each. 

24.1n.  Keyva La TauSca Keyva Necklace. 
$6,50 Each. 
'Cherry lied Necklaces and Girdles are in 

very big demand.  We list a. few that are go-
ing big: 
7450 -Cherry Red Necklace.  01.75 per Doz. 
7451 -Cherry Red Necklace.  $3.00 por Doz. 
7452 -Cherry Rod Necklace.  $3.50 per Doz. 
7453 -Cherry Red Necklace.  $5.00 per Doz. 
7454 -Cherry Rod Necklace.  $7.50 per Doz. 

Et ROL ES. 
112 -Fancy Metal Girdles.  $4.00 per Doz. 
4-As above  (better grade). $6.00 per 

Dozen. 
114 -Fancy Metal Girdles. $7.50 per Doz. 
3104 -As above.  $7.50 per Doz. 
Order samples of th,,u Girdles and you will 

Cle an up on theni.  There Is nothing at the 
present time in greater demand.  Ail the la-
dies want them. 
8--Orlen000  Rug.  Biggest value ever of-

fered.  Size 25018 inches. '542.00 per Dozen. 
Sample, $3.75,  postpaid.  Big Sales Board 
Rem. 

25% deposit required ort ail G. O. D. orders. 

M. L. KAHN & CO., 1014 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

1202 - 
Three• 
Lead 
Clutch 
Pencil, 
highly pot-
!shed, at-
tractive 
reneu, 
With ring 
On the 
end to lit 

on chain.  Exact size es 
al mn In the cut.  Very blg 
Seller.  MOO per Gross. 

EVERY TIME YOU MENTION THE BILLBOARD YOU PUT IN A BOOST FOR US. 

Attention, Concessionaires and Showmen! 
INDOOR MARDI GRAS 

The Tri-City Federation of Labor (6 Rights 6), Industrial Hall, Rock Island, Ill., Jan.16 to Jan. 21, Inc. 
$8,000 ALREADY SPENT FOR PREPARATION 

20,000 Members with 20,000 Members boosting, and 200,000 to draw from, and 45,000 tickets'aiready so ld. W e 
have planned to Make this the Biggest Affair Ever Held in the Tri-Cities.  Conditions in the Tri-Cities are ex-
cellent. Plenty of money, and this Indoor Mardi Gras Is Bound To Go Over With a Bang! Everything open. 
Silk Shirts, Dolls, Blankets, Silverware, Beaded Bags, Wheels and Grind Stores. For particulars wire, no ti me to write. 
Pay your own wires. Exclusives? Yes! First come, first served. Apply early. WANTED-Vaudeville and Circus 
Acts  Nothing too big! Communicate at once.  Address 

F. N. HEFFLEY, Manager, care Tri-City Federation of Labor, Rock Island, III. 
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Wanted!  MORRIS 84 CASTLE SHOWS  Wanted! 

SCENERY 
ehon.: ems rairte.'" citlf• Kwukio• 

S C E N E R Y 
Diamond Dye. 011 or Water Odo m 

SCHELL SCENIC STUDIO, COLUMBUS. OHIO. 

SCENERY 

 A  2 5  C A R  S H O W    
will furnish complete outfit for the following Shows: Wild West (Dakato Max, write), Dog and Pony Show and Athletic Show.  Will furnish wagon 
for Platform Show.  Will buy or book Crazy House or Mechanical Show.  will finance any original idea.  Will book any good Show in keeping with 
our standard. 

W ANTED —Side-Show people of every description.  Address J. Ira Davis.  Performers for a real Plantation Show.  Address Pete Thompson. 
Concessions all open.  All Concessions reduced for the coming season.  Al/ Concessionaires contracted for the coming season, please write.  Dining 
Car for rent.  Want Man to operate Merry-Go-Round, Ferris W heel, W hip and Seaplane. 

HELP W ANTED immediately: Blacksmiths, W agon Builders, Carpenters and Painters. 
P. S. —Richardson, who operated Pit Show with Miller Bros.' Carnival last year, plettee Write. 

MORRIS &.. CASTLE SHO WS, State Fair Grounds, Box 1100, 

See Our Ad on Page 
104 

THEODORE BROS. 
CHOCOLATE CO. 

ST. LOUIS,  MO. 

----- , 31 1111•15115•1•1•1 M5 01 9 

900 Fine Plush Upholstered Theater Chairs 
Ln perfect condition, at a sacrifice. HUGO BOCK, 
265 N, Otto Street. Philadelphia. I'onneylvania, 

15024  DROPS 
Comiti es.  820.06. 

im  Contra  C IBE SCENIC) STUDIO. 
to Order. 

end PLUSH DROPS 
FOR HIRE 

Catalog.  AMELIA GRAIN. Philadelphia. 

1860—ROLLING THUNDER -1922.  Oldest Medicine 
Man to date. WANTED —All around Comedian. Salary 
salt times.  I board and transport.  Thanking all 
those I heard from from Mat ad.  ROLLING THUN-
DER. Harriman's, Sutler County, Pennsylvania. 

CREAM WAFFLES IN WINTER PAY BIG 
W E SUPPLY EVERYTHING. 

TALBOT 111F111.  COMPANY.  St.  Louts,  Missouri. 

WANTED —To hear from good. reliable CIRCUS SIDE 
5E10 W or CARNIVAL MANAGER,  who Is willing 
and ean Day a riret-class salary for a. eat-class FAT 
MAN.  Ace,  34  years:  height  0 feet.  3 inches: 
weight, 540 pounds,  Address HAPPY EDDIE LEWIS. 
General Delivery. Eaton Rapids, Michigan, 

AT LIBERTY—FOR TAB. 
Team with dancing specialty. A-1 Chorus Girl, Deny 
or medium, and Straight Man. 5 ft. 13.  Both have 
excellent wardrobe.  Youth and ability.  Capable per-
formers with  mad  and  stock  experience.  Addrem 
WARNS AND MURRAY. 208 N. Gay SL, Baltimore, 
Maryland. 

AT LIBERTY V:)ORL SI ND LEE ADAENR 

Experienced all lines.  Union.  Only rellablo mana-
gers answer.  Wire or write.  MISKI WISE. care Rex 
Theatre, Spartanburg, South Carolina. 

AT LIBERTY 
Blackface Comedian,  17p In acts.  r ay piano. Change 
for week or longer.  Doing three Musical acts.  Sal-
ary your Guilt  Must have ticket.  ROY SC HARTLE, 
Iola, Wiaconsin. 

Clarinetist At Liberty ere,n,,o„reler,,,,,ci. 
Rh Clarinet only.  Prefer Vaudeville or Pictures.  Ad-
dress A. BIS ANGELO, General Delivery. Florence, 
South Carolina. 

AT LIBERTY FOR MED. 
A.I BLACKFACE COMEDIAN, 

UP In all acts.  Change for neck.  Join on wire. State 
salary. JOLLY BERT STEVENS, Barnes Hotel, But 
falo, Now York. 

AT LIBERTY 
MANAGER-OPERATOR 

1LaZ. D>7f  jone.:Pk."P, gr en.ládo7 
AT LIBERTY —T WO VERSATILE PEOPLE. 

B E N &  C H A R L O T T E V VI LINC E R 
BEN —General Burliness. Characters, Specialtiee, Cor-
net In Band. Band Loader, with music.  Age, 40 
years.  CHARLOTTE—Piano, Slide Trombone, Small 
Parta. Age. 33 years.  Join anywhere.  Address Al-
bion. Illinois. 

A-1 VIOLINIST, LEADER OR SIDE MAN 
Eleven years In Big Timo Vaudeville Houses.  Capable 
of handling any vaudeville or toad show Job.  Union. 
Reliable. Distance no object If position la permanent. 
and  salary  adenuate.  Address  VIOLIN  LEADER, 
3611 Montgall. Kansas City. Missouri. 

SHREVEPORT, LA. 

PUT AND TAKE BOARDS 
60e Each in Lois of 25.  F. O. B. Chicago.  Sample $1.00 Prepaid 

The PUT AND TAKE BOARD in a 500-hole Salesbóard containing two different 
Seto of tickets, one set marked PUT and tho other TAKE.  When a PhaVer draws • 
ttekert marked PUT ho pays the amomtt marked on the ticket.  When ho draws a 
ticket marked TAKE you rkv him the amount In trade and merchandise.  Constant 
action assured. as even other ticket 15 a winner. There are 250 PUTS and 250 TAKES. 

Ilere'a the way It fleures out for the retailer:  ONE BOARD BRINGS 012.50, 30% 
PROFIT' ON MERCIIANDISE. $18.75.  TOTAL PROFIT. 531.25.  A sample will be 
tent upon receipt of $1.03. No free sample, 

A. C. BINDNER, 5443 South Ashland Avenue, Chicago, IIIInola 

Notice To Managers 
AT LIBERTY--CONCERT BAND 

National Reputation, Big Feature, Circus, Carnival or Parks. Up-to-the- minute 

Programs, Classic and Popular Numbers. Full of Pep and Ginger. Address 

W. H. S., Dept. G, 6337 Ingleside Ave., Chicago. 

Wanted A-1 Chorus Girls 
LEAD NUMBERS, PRINCIPAL 

Wire GREEN & LAWLER'S PIONEER GIRLS, 
FRANK LA WLER, Manager, V. C. M. C.,  •  •  Atlanta, Georgia 

WANTED--For JACK KING'S COMEDIANS 
(UNDER CANVAS) 

A-No, 1 Leading Lady.  Moat possess youth, ability Mid wardrobe.  For one of the biggest and beet Dra-
matic, Shows In the South. Can also place real C Moody Ja m Saxophone Player for 9-place Ja n Oreheii-
tra.  Must join on wire.  All winter in Florida.  Regular Beason North.  Don't write, wire, and Mate your 
lowest  Fort Myers, Parido. 

WANTED FOR ZUNI INDIAN REM. CO. 
coal Sketch 'Team, Man and Who, who can do good Singles and Doubles. 'Comedy In aota: 01s. Novelty 
Man, Plano Player and Magid ..  All must change strong for ono week. Sala n lo keeping with the times, 
or Mate lowest in first letter.  Don't wire.  Must loin Jarman 21.  Russell Davis. Bert Rento, Chief Runotag 
Elk, Ed Hughes, write ano Quick.  Address  KING ALLISON, care Med. Show, Anna,  IIIInala 

WANTED—GIRL PIANIST and GIRL DANCER 
Both moat have wardrobe. Dancer must know several dances.  Long soasen, Give full description, correct, 
and photo net letter. and bo road, to Join on wire. Lima, January 0-12: Defiance, 13-14; Findlay, 15-17: all 
Ohio.  Permanent address, care Billboard, Cincinnati, O.  MGR. DOMINGO'S FILIPINO SERENADERS. 

WANTED—Real Medicine Performers 
Sketch Team, Straight Man, Musical Team, good Single Woman. State 
all in first.  DR. V. SHARPSTEEN, Marshall, Mich. 

AT LIBERTY, STOCK or REPERTOIRE 
LOU HARRINGTON,  CLEO JUNE HARRINGTON, 

Characters. General Business, Director.  I  Ingenues and Juveniles. 
Wardrobe,  Experience.  All  essentials.  Address  205  First,  West,  Hutchinson,  Kansas, 

CARS FOR SALE 
,a.e long Private Car, one 'Ong Baggage Car, one Stateroom Car, all In firat-clatte condition for passenger 
service.  Prices attractive for Quick sale.  I. C. STOLDT, care Imperial Hotel, Stookten, De merol,, 

FOR SALE 
I hare for sale two complete two-car Shows, ono Unelo Tom's Cabin Co. and one Minstrel Show.  Either 
shoe Suitable fOr any klud of a dramatic or minstrel show.  Will sell complete outfits cheap.  Addreaa 

E, H. HINES. Warren, Pennsylvania, 

AT LIBERTY—A HIGH-CLASS SOLO TROM-
BONIST AND BANDMASTER 

Al an a practical arranger in music.  Years' canceler,.  HARVEY I. SMITH, 129 SO. 8th St., Allentown, Pa. 

ITHE BILLBOARD 
Published weekly at 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O. 

sUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $3.00 PER YEAR. 
Entered as second-class mail matter June 4, 1897, at Post Office, Chit. 

einnati, under act of March 3, 1879. 
108 pages. vol. XXXIV. No. 2.  Jan. 14, 1922.  PRICE, 15 CENTS. 

This issue contains 61 per cent reading matter and 39 per cent advertising. 

HERE IT IS AT LAST! 

WOOD PULP 
UNBREAKABLE 
LAMP DOLL 

A REAL 
MONEY MAKEh 
Agents wanted le all 
towns.  S on d for 
price list and tent-
tars. 

Sample, $3.00 
$30.00 Dozen 

Send 25 % deposit, 
balancer C. O. D. 

PHILA, DOLL MFG. CO.. 
324 Worth Sth Street.  Philadelphia. Pa, 

Moving Picture Rights For Sale 
A three-reeler. In which Spiritualism le ex. 
Posed  A Very highly sensational flm, which 
will run very well in any neighborhood.  All 
territory open.  Write at once for State and 
territory rights.  This Picture has florar boon 
shown before.  Posters. I. 8, 0, LI.Iiheete. 

COON & FLECKLES. 
25 Worth Dearborn St.,  Chroape, 

1 
NOVELTIES! Theatre Merl. and Convessiooalme.  For 
Interior Deceratrnio Glace Bracket/. hancipeinted an 
lettered. for adv. display, its run. Inch. W ee LaiMSinadon  P 

Nonsi CueroyLc.i.,IrijIV:d9; 3,e..nes.or"*.reir..sn's5?. 
PFaointeclerrearce ''Ii.ainedd°:ereDs." croart.  11102:'L lea"phle. lest 
Holy Paintings. 10-Inch. doz., 15 00; eample. $1.25, 
ROTH ROSSO CO.. Mier,. 8027 N. Sed. Phila., Pt, 

FIVE THOUSAND ..°,,V0gbiA,',,,x1:3!5.p,4 
Half-Sheets,  $3.50.  etc.  Sample,.  son 0310nv 
PRINTING CO., Weidman, Michigan, 

X CARD SIGNS tparot 'le* 60c 
Volume perralta uu to give you the most Signs for sots 
money.  I. A M. SIGNS, LeRoy.  Minar,Oti, 

W ANTED IM MEDIATELY 
for Hal Alter and his Live, Laugh and Love Hews. 
a miter.' Specialty Team with good appearance. both 
principal parts; man with tenor voice, to at in Trio: 
woman young. prima donna type, who puts over num. 
bers. Single Woman, Ingenue type, who ran Bing and 
dance and act; dancing of least Importance,  Young 
Chorus Girl who ran play mime Charabter Bita. State 
all in letter or telegram.  This Is a firat-clam com• 
Deny of twenty people.  Addreas HAL NITER. °robe. 
um Theatre. Ft. Madison, la.. HIM week: week Jan. 
15, Park Theatre, Hannibal, Mo. 

WANTED  FOR  LO WERY  BROS.'  SHO W — Circus! 
Acte of all kind.; Aerial Acta wire.  Juggling. Bal. 
arming Acts, Tumbling, Talking and Singing Clown. 
Thoso doubling concert given preference.  All must da 
two or more gets.  State lowest 'salary in eat letter. 
I pay all after Joining.  Show opens early In May. 
Candy Stand and Mit Joint to let  Must have their 
own truck.  Also can place email Sido Show, parti 
with their own outfit cunt truuk.  Show makes all 
Own-day stands.  Addrem GEO. 13. LO WEST. Sheet. 
andeaa Penn elvania. 

WANTED QUICK 
TIGHT WIRE WALKERS AND 11105 JA W ARTIST. 
Lady Iron Jew. Ladles and 51en for Wire.  State age, 
height and weight,  Act booked solid.  State all and 
sand photo.  JACK MOORS TROUPE. 1229 Lewellan 
Avenue, Wichita. Kansas. 

WANTED—ACROBATIC CLOWN 
Man or woman. small Manna.  Must do some good 
cross tricks for comedy act of chins and vaudeville 
reputation.  RELIABILITY.  Billboard,  Chimmo. 

WANTED —TWO LEAPERS 
For FLYING RETURN ACT 

Salary no 051,01 to right man. FLOTO NELSON. 
3323 Le Moyne St, Chicago, 1111noia. 

JUGGLING FERRIER 
Just finished 05 00 week for the Loon Circuit.  Have 
this season oyen for some good show or minstrel. Ad-
dreno 135 Bay 10th St.. Brooklyn, New Tick. 

WANTED--Gentlernen or Lady, to take half interest 
On H/ TO M WARD'S FAMOUS MINSTRELS, over 
the Ills Time Vaudeville Houses.  Must act se Inter-
locutor or Comedian.  Address 199 No. 8th St, Phil-
'1,1,01,111a Pa,  Caro Actors' Progressive Club. 

1E1P"S  GIR E AT EIEZ  S H O WS 
AN ORGANIZATION OF DISTINCTION AND QUALITY.  orenleirs, and any other Shona t/sat don't conflict  WILL BOOK OR BUY a sot of Venetian SwingS: must 

NO W CONTRACTING ATTRACTIONS FOR SEASON OF 1922. Show opens third weak in April, in the  be In good °owlet.n and cheap.  Several choice Wheels still open and legitimate Concessions of all kinds. 
heart of the C•al Reriona  Where everybody la working — WILKES-BARRE, PA. —Whero everybody la caos ship into our spacious and heated winter Quarters now.  EverYbOrlY address 
working.  WANT reliable 'Pen-in-Orua Manager, who knows hove to handle his 000500 arid also make  MAX EPSTINE, Manatee, Office and Winter Quartera, 03-85 E. Northampton St., Wilkes•Berre, Pa. 
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DECORU M  DIGNITY - DECENCY 
(Copyrigbt 1952. by Ube Billboard Publiebing Company.) 
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RUSSIAN  PLAYERS IN DIRE NEED 
Piteous Appeal for Assistance 
Received by Owner of 
Bramhall Flaytouse 

MANY OBLIGED TO 
DO HEAVY LABOR 

Butler Davenport Starts Fund 
—Contributions Urgently 

Needed 

New York, Jan. 7. —Butler Daven-
port, owner and manager of the Bram-
hall Playhouse, received a cablegram 
from Moscow, Russia, this week, con-
taining a Piteous appeal for assistance 
to the players in that city.  The Gov-
ernment of Russia, according to this 
message, is rendering- all the aid pos-
sible to the players, and  they are 
keeping the theaters and opera houses 
open.  With the aid of the actors and 
directors  the  theatrical  educational 
work is also being carried on. 
The cable also says that while the 

artists are working at their art it is 
necessary for many of them to work 
on the docks and perform other heavy 

(Contained on page 99) 

WORLD AT HOME 
Under Personal Management 
of Robert Cloth—Executive 
Staff Otherwise Sa me 

e—r---4 

New York, Jan. 7. —Following a meet-
ing held at the Continental Hotel in 
this city today between I. J. Polack, 
representing the Polack Enterprises, 
and Robert Gloth, a deal was arranged 
whereby the World at Home Shows 
come under the direct management of 
5Ir. Gloth. 
When questioned by a Billboard man 

as to his reasons for placing the direc-
tion of the W orld at Home Shows in 
other hands, Mr. Polack gave out the 
following statement: "For some time 
past it has been very apparent to me 
that my various enterprises are ex-
panding and are requiring more detail 
attention than is possible for one man. 
I have long since tried to find the right 
one for the task.  As the general show 
world knows Mr. Gloth has fully quail-
fled by reason of his past successes to 
undertake greater efforts.  I have fol-
lowed his activities carefully, and saw 
no reason why he should not be con-
sidered, in view of the fact that he 
had on the Gloth Greater Shows last 
season a vast amount of the M ack 
equipment, and fully lived up to his 
obligations and closed the season with 

Profit.  I have every assurance he will 
(Continued on page 92) 

"LASSIE" CLOSES 

Two Weeks, Salary Owing Oom. 
pany 

New York, Jan. 9. —"Lassie," a 
musical comedy, sent out for a road 
tour under the management of A. G. 
Delamater, closed last Saturday at 
Syracuse, N. Y., owing the company 
two weeks' salary.  Contracts were 
signed individually by Nicholas Z. 
Coutouras, in the real estate busi-
ness here in the Brokaw Building. 
Equity is supplying the fares back 

to New York for twenty-four mem-
bers of the chorus and several prin-
cipals.  Ten principals paid their 
own fare back to New York, arriv-
ing yesterday.  It will cost EquitY 
several hundred dollars to provide 
aid for this company. 

PREMATURE 
Is Report of Affiliation of W. V. 
M. A. With Other Agencies, 
Say Interested Parties 

MICHIGAN ASS'N OF FAIRS 
BREAKS ATTENDANCE RECORD 

Optimism Prevails at Two-Day Session in De-
troit—Resolution for Clean Racing Adopt-
ed—W.B.Burris Re-Elected President-

1923 Meeting at Grand Rapids 

Detroit, Jan, 7.--The annual meeting 
of the Michigan Association of Fairs, 
held at the Fort Shelby Hotel, Thurs-
day and Friday, January 5 and  6, 
proved the livest and best attended 
session in the history of this sturdy 
organization.  Optimis m prevailed for 
the success of county fairs in Michi-
gan for the season of 1922, and it was 
the belief of the delegates that the low 
ebb in industrial conditions had been 
reached and that the néxt turn in the 
wheel would  disclose  that we  had 
turned the corner and were slowly 
moving toward better times.  With the 
farm interests smarting under the whip 
of low markets, greater team work was 

Chicago, Jan. 9. —In its last issue a imperative between county fairs and 
theatrical publication, not The Bill- farm bureaus to encourage the move-
board, announced that the Western ment toward. higher breeding of herds 
Vaudeville Managers' Association-Or-
pheu m Junior string of theaters had 
added nine and a half weeks' new 
time to its bookings thru acquiring the 
vaudeville bookings of Ascher Brothers 
and an affiliation with Billy Diamond 
and the Webster Vaudeville Agency. Hold Enthusiastic Annual Con. 
Here is what the parties interested say 
about it:  vention at Huntington—S. C. 
John Nash, manager of the Western  Dunham Heads Association 

Vaudeville Managers' Association: "The 
report was premature and the matter 
is not settled.  I don't know where the 
newspaper in question got the story." 
Charles Hodgkins, of the Pantages 

offices: "All I have to say is that the 
Pantages offices are still booking the 
Ascher theaters." Billy Diamond, of the 
Webster Vaudeville Agency: "I ans not 

(Cont1noed on page 92) 

DIRECTORS 
Of Columbia Amusement Co. 
Endorse Sam Scribner's 

Management 

New York, Jan. 9.—Sam A. Scribner, 
general  manager  of  the  Columbia 
Amusement Company,  continues  su-
preme in the affairs of burlesque, as 
far as the Columbia Amusement Com-
pany is concerned. This was confirmed 
at the regular meeting of the Board of 
Directors last Thursday, held in the 
offices of the company, at which every 
member of that body was present. 
And all stories as to dissension among 
Columbia officials were given a quietus. 
Mr. Scribner will have complete con-

(Contained on page .99) 

WEST VA. FAIRS 

A highly successful and enthusiastic 
meeting of the West Virginia Associa-
tion of Fairs, assembled in annual con-
vention at Huntington. closed Wednes-
day evening, January 4, with an elab-
orate banquet at the Farr Hotel.  The 
business program during the day was 
put thru In a snappy manner. Prompt-
ly at 10 a. m. S. C, Denham, of Clarks-
burg,  president  of  the  association, 
called the meeting to order.  The Re-
ception Committee of the Chamber of 
Commerce welcomed the delegates with 
addresses by President Hays and Sec-
retary Mathews.  The responses were 
made by Mr. Denham and Bert Swartz, 
W heeling,  secretary-treasurer of the 
association.  Then  things  proceeded 
with a rush.  Committees were ap-
pointed and retired for their delibera-
tions, and a number of talks were made 
by members. After lunch the delegates 
were taken  in automobiles  by  the 
Chamber of Commerce for a sight-
seeing tour, and upon their return an 
interesting program of addresses was 
rendered.  A mong the speakers were 
W. H. Goscher, veteran secretary of the 
National Trotting Association; W. E. 
Deegans, Huntington, who urged the 
organization of a fair in the State's 

(Continued on page 92) 

and  pedigreed  crops.  Co-operation 
among  farmers,  merchants,  county 
fairs and farm bureaus is the vital 
factor of the future success of all fairs. 
Following h. reception for the mem-

bers of the association, held in the of-
fices of the Michigan State Fair, 902 

(Continued on page I)1) 

SUNDAY WORK 
In Washington Would Be For-
bidden Thru Bill Introduced 

in House of Repro>. 
sentatives 

New York, Jan. 9. —A new Sunday 
observance bill was introduced in the 
House of Representatives on January 5 
by Representative Fitzgerald, of Ohio, 
a member of Lie District Committee, to 
which the mea3ure was referred. 
The bill forbids all Sunday work 

other than work of necessity or charity. 
Just what such labors are is not dew 
fined in the bill.  However, the bill 
would close on Sunday all theaters, 
dance halls and places of amusement, 
and  would aleo prohibit  unlawful 
sports; but here again no definition Is 
given as to what sports are considered 
lawful.  Penalty for infringement of 
the law prescribes a fine of from $5 to 
$50 for the first offense, increased Ulf 
fro m $25 to $500 for a second offense, 
with six months in Jail. 

FEBRUARY 22-23 
r•-•—•—• 

Dates of International Associa-
tion of Fairs and Exposi-

tions Meeting 

Chicago, Jan. 9. —It was learned here 
today that the International Associa-
tion of Fairs and Expositions will meet 
in Chicago February 22 and 23, and that 
Indications point to a big attendance. 
It has also been learned that the In-

ternational Motor Contest Association 
will gather here February 20, and that 
the American Trotting Association will 
convene one day later. 
With these three conventions holding 

forth,  the  week  of  February  20 
promises to be a busy one In the 
Windy City. 

Last Week's Issue of The Billboard Contained 1,352 Classified Ad., dotaling 5,909 Unes, and 617 Display Ads, Totaling 19,585 Lines; 1,969 Ads, Occupying 25,494 Unes in Al:. 

The Edition of This Issue of The Billboard Is 66,750 
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FILM OPERATORS' STRIKE 
BELIEVED TO BE AVERTED 

DETROIT THEATER ROBBED 

Detroit, Jan. 4. —Burglars believed to have 
secreted nemselvee in the Rialto Theater, 8854 
Gratiot avenue, after the doors closed Monday 
night, atole $800 from the safe, after breaking 
It open  with  sledge  hammers.  The  thieve), 
overlooked $1,000 secreted in an inner comport' 

Following Flat Refusal of Chicago Theater The:troUetrhz safe.  The pollee have no 

Owners To Yield to 15 Per Cent Increase in 
Wages, Union Submits Counter Proposi-
tion Affecting Only Larger Houses 

Chicago,  Jan.  7. —For a week the Motion 
Picture Operators' Union and the movie house 
managers have been rocking in the throes of a 
threatened strike.  The business agent of the 
Chicago Federation of Musicians threatened to 
call out all of the 2,670 musicians playing in 
movie houses in cane of a strike. 
Tho fiat refusal of the theater owners to 

yield to u 15 per cent Increase in wages of 
operators Inns apparently knocked most of the 
'wind out of the impending walkout. The ownera 
declared they would 'close their houses before 
yielding to the demand.  The present agree-
ment prescribes a minimum of $1.50 an hour for 
the pay of the operators,  The owners have 
said they will close their houses before paying 
the  15  per  cent advance  naked.  Peter  J. 
Schaefer,  of Jones,  Linick &  Schaefer,  hits 
conducted  negotiations  for  the  owners  and 
Thomas Reynolds, president, and Thomas Mal-
loy, business agent of the union, represented 
the operators. 
The union bas submitted a counter proposi-

tion affecting only the larger picture houses. 

NO PAID CENSOR 
• 

For Fort Worth, City Council Says 

Fort Worth, Tex., Jan. 7. —Fort Worth has 
no paid amusement censor and will have none 
soon, according to a recent statement from the 
city council. 
An appointed,  unpaid board je said by ex-

hibitors and by the commiseloners to do adequate 
supervision.  The  Mothers'  Council  saw Mny 
McAvoy in "'Whet's the Matter With Husbands" 
and la "Everything for Sale," an old edition 
of "Poppy," and some acts in local vaudeville, 
and decided the city should have a censor who 
would not be afraid to hurt the exhibitors' 
feelings. 
The council at first promised the mothers a 

paid censor, but when it went into executive 
fin nan It refused. 
The League of Women Voters took the matter 

up and is now asking for the creating of a 
recreation department, which will have, in ad-
dition to park playground and other forms of 
recreation, the supervision of dance halls and 
an, sensible censorship of shows. 
Dance halls were cloned in Fort Worth several 

months ago because of indecency  alleged by 
the churches and various organizations.  After 
a steady fight the managers have regained their 
privileges in name instances. 
The women's clubs will insist on public dance 

hall supervision until they get it, they declare. 

NE W CORPORATION FORMED 

Watertown,,  N. Y., San.  8. —Incorporation 
papers have been filed at Albany covering the 
Robbins Watertown Company, of this city, which 
recently purchased three of the leading neaten) 
here.  They reveal net Julius Rothstein,  of 
Utica, N. Y., a former Watertown resident, is 
the holder of one hundred shares of stock. 
Nathan Robbins and W. J. C. Doolittle, also of 
'Utica, are shareholders to an equal extent with 
Mr. Rothstein.  Directors are Messrs. Bobbins, 
Rothstein and Doolittle, together with Walter 
J. Creen, Jennery Lowrey,  Sanford Sherman, 
E. M. Willis, J. Francis Day, Barney Lumberg, 
Jamen J. Loftus and Graham Coventry.  There 
are 7,500 shares of stock, 2,500 preferred and 
the balance common.  The preferred is given a 
value of $100 per share.  The company begins 
busineme on $100,000.  Offices are to be bested 
In Utica. 

JOHN MEEHAN 

With Cohan Again —Books Passage for' 
England 

John Meehan has booked pasunge for London, 
where he will blaze the trail for George M. 
Cohan again  in  the latter's presentation of 
"The. Tavern" In England. Na engagements 
have ne yet been made for the English cant of 
"The Tavern," in which Cohan himself will be 
seen as the Vagabond, and Meehan will have 
charge of thin task, as well as of the pre-
liminary rehearsals until the star arrives on 
the scene.  Meehan,  too, may appear in the 
city, aitho that Is not definitely set as yet. 
Meehan has long been associated with Cohan, 
end was hie general etage director during the 
lattera independent venture as a manager. 

In effect It provides: All Loop movie houses 
must have an operator for each six-hour ehift 
at $80 a week.  Large theaters outside the 
Loop mufti pay $75.  Smaller theater)),  now 
working one  operator more than nine hours 
without a rest, must change to five-hour shifts 
with two operators. Thé artistry now paid to 
one operator will be divided between the two, 
however.  It Is believed a fall agreement will 
be reached the coming week, 

clue to 

CEDAR RAPIDS HOUSE CLOSES 

Cedar Rapids,  Ia.. Jan. 5. —Greene'e Opera 
House, one of the oldest In no Middle West, 
has been closed for an indefinite time, but the 
enjeetic, a vaudeville bonne, will net aside' three 
'nights each week for rond attractione,  it is 
announced, starting January ,12  with "Take It 
From Me." 

"THE CLA W" TO STOP 

New  York,  Jan.  7. —Arthur Hopkins made 
the announcement today that "The Claw," with 
Lionel 13arrymore, would terminate its engage-
ment at the Broadhurst Theater two week)) from 
today. 

BAYONNE WHIPPLE 

Bayonm, Whipple Is a member of the learn of Whipple and Huston. who have consistently sup-
plied vauderine with novelty sketches. and who are now appearing for the Shuherts in their Most novel 
prodUction called "Time," in which they are eupported'hy s his company of clever artists. 

—Photo by apeda atufo. Now 'York. 

NE W THEATER PLANNED 

E. L. Kuykendall, owner of the Princess Thea-
ter at Columbus, arise- has all ar-angemente 
made to build s new theater in that city.  It 
will have a seating capacity of, 1,000, will cost 
about $05,000, end will play pictures and road 
shows. 
Mr. Kuykendall located in Columbus fourteen 

years ago nad hae been very successful, having 
no competItion,  De expects to have the new 
hOU8e ready for next season. 

CANTON THEATER LEASED 

Canton, 0., Jan. 7. —The New Alhambra Thea-
ter has been leaved by a group of local people, 
Including John Kessler, present manager,  for 
five years, with an option of an additional five 
years.  The rent is $23,000 a year. 
The Eerie states that the building le to be 

lewd for theatrical purposes, Including Motion 
pictures and legitimate plays,  and that the 
lessee)) may erect a balcony. 

THEATER LOSS $100,000 

Clarksdale, Miss.„ Jan. 6. —R, N. MeaVilliame, 
owner of the Marlon Theater Building, which 
wan visited by fire last Sunday, places the loss 
at $100,000. 

BALL FOR OPERA STARS 

Chicago, Jan. 7. —The next big ball on the 
nodal  calendar will  be one  for  the artists 
of the Chicago Opera Company, to be given 
Thursday night in the Gold Boom of the Con-
gress Hotel.  Society will be out in force and 
all of the alors of the company will be there. 
Mary Garden, whose presence at social functions 
has been rare during the years she has been 
the idol of Chicago operngoers, will be the 
guest of Mrs. Edith Rockefeller McCormick. 

MILLIO ANTENORE, NOTICE! 

Your father,  mother,  brothers and  sisters 
have been trying to find you.  Write to them 
In Chicago.  Any showman who has newe of 
Millie who is 14 years old, will please write 
to  Florence  Antenore,  1248  Grand  avenue, 
Chicago, Ill.  The boy has been missing since 
July 4, last.  At one time he wan heard of in 
being with the Burke Musical Comedy Company, 

NOTABLES SAIL FOR EUROPE 

New York, Jan. 8. —Among those sailing for 
Europe yesterday were Paul Guppet,  celliett 
Mme.  Camille  Plassehaert,  violinist;  J.  H. 
Novart Chatelinana, French actor; Marc M aw., 
Irving Berlin and Mrs. Al Hayman. 

SUPREME COURT JUSTICE 

Refuses  To  Interfere  With  License 
Commissioner in Case of "The 

Demi-Virgin" 

New 'York, San. 7. —Following Supreme Court 
Justice' Wagner's refusal this week to haterfere 
xvith Commissioner of Licenses Gilchrist in tile 
threatened exercise of hie power to revoke the 
'license of the Eltinge Theater, where A, R. 
Woods Is producing "The 'Demi-Virgin." Woods, 
thru hie attorney, Max D. Steuer, obtained an 
order to show why Ills application restraining 
Commissioner  Gilchrist from  preventing. the 
performances of the play  should not he re-
opened.  This order automatically: acts as a 
stay of  execution  pending  the  carrying of 
the case to the Appellate Division. 
Woods moved some time ago to .rostrum  n the 

commissioner from carrying out hie threat to 
revoke the license of the theater on the ground 
that he had no power under the law to pursue 
see a course of action.  Justice Wagner, In 
dleagreeing with Wood» as to the Intent of 
the law,  coolant d that  "the power of re-
vocation le an a4mInlatrative function and not 
an act of censorship,  for If it be exercised 
capriciously, arbitrarily, upqn reasonable appre-
hension or upon felse information the courts, 
If appealed to, velU stay the adminietrator'e 
band. 

CLARKE GOES TO MEMPHIS 

Macon, On,, Jan, 6. -11. B. Clarke, who has 
been manager here far Lynch's Southern Enter-
prises, Inc., comprising the Grand, Rlulto, Capi-
tol, Palace and Princess neaten), has been pro-
moted to manager of all the firm's theatere in 
Memphis, Tenn., and left to assume his new 
dutlea this week. 

MRS. B. F. KAHN 

Annoyed by False Reports 

New York,  Jan.  13.—Two  theatrical  paper 
reports to the effect that Mrs.  B.  le. Kahn 
would be aesoclated with Sam Raymond, who 
formerly managed  the Union Square Theater 
for B. F. Kahn prior to hie death, have, ac-
cording to Mr. Raymond, caused Mrs. Kahn 
much annoyance, dise to the fart that there is 
no foundation for the report, as Mrs. Kahn hoe 
not as yet recovered from her sorrow caused 
by the death of Mr. Kahn.  Furthermore, she 
has no intention of embarking in the theatrical 
business In any wny, shape or manner.  Mr. 
Raymond himself has  not as yet fully  re-
covered from the <Batten caused.by Mr. Kahn's 
death, for be was devoted to his former em-
ployer-director and is not as yet in a condition 
to take on a theatrical enterprise, such as the 
organizing and rehearsing of a burlesque com-
pany.  But, as soon as Mrs. Kahn is In con-
dition to do so, Mr. Raymond will in all proba-
bility accept one of the  theater offers nab-
milled to him for a revival of the Union Square 
Stock presentntions,  which he  feels that he 
should do to perpetuate the name in fond re-
membrance of B. F. Kahn, who hua made the 
name known thruout the theatrical world. 

STAGE EMPLOYEES REVEL 

' Steubenville,  0.,  Jan. 4. —An unique party 
was held in the banquet hall of the Fort Steubee 
Hotel, order the supervision of the I. A. T. S. 
E. and P. M. O.  A sumptuous banquet was first 
served to about two hundred gueste.  Mayor 
Fronk Hawkins and  several  other prominent 
city officials were present and delivered.abort 
speeches.  Jack Stoehr won toastmaster.  The 
performers of the Herald Square Theater, Frank 
Maple's Qnartet and Clyde Davis, soloist, all 
contributed splendidly to the entertainment.  A 
21-piece  orchestra,  directed  by  Mrs.  Albert 
Myers, furnished music for the dancing.  A 
"cake-walk," at the end, of which a large and 
delicious enke wan &worded tie a prize, took 
place about 4 a.m.,  closing the program.  A 
delegation of stage workers from Wheeling was 
la attendance, 
The committee members in charge of the af-

fair deserve ell the praise bestowed upon them. 
Charlen Honey was chairman and Fred Mend-
-win, John Harter, Charles Reed, Bartley Toner, 
Tomes Keller, Wilmer Haney and Frank Hunts-
man were the other members. 

SOVIET CHIEFS 

In Moscow To Lease Number of City's 
Leading Theaters 

—  • 
Mosceiw. Russia, Jan. 0. —In accordance with 

the general policy of the Moscow Soviet of 
unloading responsibilities which have been too 
great a burden on the taxpayers, tbe lease of 
a number of ne city's leading theaters to 
private  concessioners  has  been  authorized. 
Among the theaters involved are the Lutetia 
M eat and the Musical Drama Theater, These 
theaters were formerly operated at the expense 
of the local city government, but were fannd 
to make too many Inroads upon the city's ah 
ready jeopardized final:I na 
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HARRIS DECLARES TAX UNFAIR 
Think Box-Offices Should Add the 10% on Cour-

tesy Admissions and Apply It to 
Actors' Fund 

New York, Jan.  7. —"The order abolishing 

tile ear tie. of 10 per cent on theater peones 
and  allowing  it  to  be  maintained  on  paid 
admissions le unfair to the theatergoing pub-
lic," declared Sam H. Harrie yesterday. 

"It would have been far more beneficial to 
the theatergoing public had  the  government 
abolished the tax on paid admissions.  As It is. 
the man who paya to see a. show must pay a 
10 per cent tai, whereas the man who is for-

tunate enough to ace a show for nothing no 
longer bas to contribute anything to the goy-

ernment 
Of course the manager could strike a bal-

ance by tetuning to Dane any proe m  But the 
pass evil is one that managers have never :been 
able  to  eradicate.  The  theatergoing  nubile 
may not understand- thie but it can be easily 
explained.  For instanee,  some one  performs 
for me or one of my attraetione a service unit 
I 'desire to reciprocate.  So, in return, / in 
cite him to Bee one of my ploys. 

"Then, too, It has aiwnys been the custom 
to extend the courtesy of passes to members 
of the theatrical profession when the business 
of an attraction would permit. 
em the issuance of passes cannot be entirely 

eradicated I feel that since the government 
bus removed  the tax  on  passes  every box 

office in the country should add the  10 per 
cent on courtesy admissions and devote  the 

"LILIES OF THE FIELD" 

'To Be Operated•on Co-Operative Baehr 
Henceforth 

— . — 

New York, Jan. 7.--"Idlies of the Field," 
which has been playing at the Klaw Theater 
here for Several months, will operate hence-

forth on a co-operative basis.  There has been 
some question as to the ownership of the show 
and this caused it to be thrown Into a re-

ceiver's hands some weeks ago.  Joseph Maw 
wee appointed receiver and since then has been 
handling the affairs of the compete. 
Last week business was not up to the mark 

and after the house share and. ether expanses 
were deducted the players were tendered only 

46 per cent of their salaries.  The matter was 
taken up with Equity and for a time it looked 
as tito the show would close tonight. Latee 
an arrangement woe made between the player's 

and the receivers by which they will go In 
on a true co-operative  basis.  That  is,  an 
money will be divided' pro rata between the 
actors after the house share and expenses have 
been deducted.  The house has been charging 
the attraction $4,000 a week rental, but Marc 

Slaw, who owns the theater, has reduced this 
to 83,000.  On this basis it is believed that 
the company avilI  make money.  Last week 
the business wee a bit above $8.000 and this 
week it will top 610,000.  Some of the players 
are of the opinion that with good business the 
co-operative plan Will net them more than their 
original ealarles and all seem to think that 
they will get full pay with any 'sort of a 
break. 

• 

EQUITY VS. BONSTELLE 
CASE FOR ARBITRATION 

New York, jan. ease of the Equity 
against the Jessie Bonstelle Stock 'Company, 
playing in Providence, It. I., will come up for 
arbitration shortly.  This will decide the ques-
tion as to whether subte-fuge has been practiced 
in issuing of contract's with the Idea of evading 
the extra pay demended by the P. M. A.-Equity 
Contract for all performancees over eight. 
Miss Bonetelle joined the P. M. A. when she 

Produced "The Triumph of X" with the Sim-
herbs.  She later changed her membership to 
the stock managers' clam of the P. M. A., but 
issued contracts for the engagement with her 
sleek company on the P.' M. A.-Equity ferns. 
Under the Independent form of contract, which 
Cells for an Equity shop, but allows ten per-
formances a week, Mies Bonstelle would have 
had no extra money to Pay, but as the contracts 
are P. U. A., and call for eight shows, she hen 

to pay for the two extra performances.  Fur-
thermore, the company is not all-Equity. 
It to claimed th e Miss Ilonstelle tried to 

scale salaries so that with the extra puy they 
would make up the actin's regular salary; also 
that as under the P. M. A.-Equity contract she 
would have had to provide all costumes for the 
women of the company, an effort was made to 
allot part of the salary as a dress allowance. 
Equity balked at this, and the whole matter 
will be put up to arbitration under the "bade 
agreement" rules shortly. 

money  to  a special  subsidiary  fund of the 
Actors' Fund of America. 
"This fund does a world of good for un-

fortunate  member  of  the  theatrical  Profen 
sloe and there is no good reason Why every 
person who sees a. play for nothing should not 
contribute the 10 per cent tax to this worthy 
cause. 
"Before  the war the Actors'  Fund  issued 

tax stamp, to all box Maces for this purpose. 
The custom was discontinued during the war. 
Now that we are returning to normal condi- - 
Mons I believe the custom should be renewed." 

THREE OSHKOSH THEATERS 
To Be Operated by the Saxe Company 

Oshkosh, Wis., Jan. 7. —The Saxe Amusement 
Enterprises of Milwaukee M s week took posses-. 
Mon of three theaters here —the Grand Opera 
House, the Orpheum and the Majestic. 
The Cummings Amusement Compnny will go 

out of existence and Roy Cummings will retire, 
booing dieposed of his intermit', with the pur-
pose In view of removing from Oshkosh.  He 
and his family will leave soon for Los Angeles 
to reside. 
William E. Mick, general representative and 

manager of the three teen' theaters for the 
Saxe Company, has arrived in Oshkosh from Mil-
waukee and will have active cherge.  Hie fam-
ily, consisting of his wife and little eon, will 
come here soon to reside.  Regarding the policy 
of the company, he said: 
"Iligh-class vaudeville is to be presented at 

the Grand Opera House, while pictures will be 
shown at. the Orpheum and the 3IaJestie, the 
former house opening this week with 'Molly 0! 
(film)." 
Mr. 'Hick, the new manager of the local thea-

ters entering the Saxe Circuit, has been Identi-
fied With the theatrical business for twenty-five 
years. 
The Saxe Amusement Enterprise's operates ten 

theater's at Milwaukee, two at Kenoeha, one at 
Green Bay and three at Waukesha. 

SUIT OVER FROHMAN 
SHOWS IS STARTED 

New, York, min. 7. —Mare Slaw and A. L; 
Erlanger, who dissolved partnership some time 
ago and whose relations have not been very 
friendly since then, joined hands yesterday for 
a few hours during a hearing In the case they 
have broneht to obtain possession of half the 
holdings of • the late Alf Hayman in the Pa-
ramus Players, Inc.'. 
They testified that they had an agreement 

with Mr, Hayman by which they were to hove 
half his interest In Courier Frollinan, Inc., in 
return for finènelal -support which they gave 
Frohman's shown flfter the latter's' death In 
the 'Lusitania tragedy.  This amounted to 1,210 
shares of stock in remotes Players. 
Erlanger teetified that he had provided 210,-

000 to keep the Frohman shows going.  He 
alleged that Hayman died without giving them 
half the interest promised and Klaw corrobor-
ated  his erstwhile partner's testimony.  De-
cision was reserved by the court  . 

PRODUCING COMPANY FORMED 

Toledo, 0,, Jan. 7. —A theatrical producing 
company known as the J.  Stanley O'Connell 
Thentrical Company was formed here this week. 
The directors are T. Stanley O'Connell, Edward 
A. Zorn, Louie A. Greiner, E. E. McCleleh and 
Theme, It, Manton.  The company will pro-
duce heme talent shows in all parts of the 
country under the auspices of benevolent and 
civic organiuntione.  Scenery  and  equipment 
Will be furnished by the firm. 

"PROMENADE" PRIVILEGES GOING 

Paris,  Zan.  7. —The Olympia here has an-
nounced that It will only Issue ticket's for sit-
ting Accommodation's in the future.  This marks 
the death of the "promennde" is 'the music 
halls and the elimination of this feature will 
further the tendency to a more decorous night 
life than has been noticed since the cessation of 
the war. 

JACOBI'S ESTATE SMALL 

New York, Jan. 8. —Victor Jacobi, composer 
of musical comedies. who died recently, left au 
estate of not over $1.000. according to papers 
filed in the Surrogate's Court yesterday.  He 
died without leaving a will Mid 'the money asee 
to relatives in Hungary. - 

STAGE HANDS BURLESQUE PLAY 

New York, Jan. 7. —After the performance on 
New Year's Eve of "The Green Goddess" at 
the Booth Theater  the stage hands eve a 
travesty of the show for the benefit of mem-
bers Of the east and membere- of the Winthrop 
Ames staff.  It is said to have been a ..howl-

auccess.  The  piece  was  written  by 
"illaidy"  Crawford  Pyne and "Pam," Lang. 
meek, two of the stage hands at the, theater. 
who also played parte with the rest of their 
goof ceros. 

"SALT OF THE EARTH" 

Harold Bell Wright's, comedy, "The Salt of 
the Earth," opened In Syracuse, N. Y., last 
week pelar to gobs to New York.  The cast 
le headed by Emma Carus.  The, others are: 
John I'. Morrissey, Leona Hogarth, Steve Maley, 
Clyde  Hunnewell,  Charles  Coghian,  Frances 
Young, Horace flume, Joseph Speer', Edward 
Maynard, Leslie M. Hunt, Edwin Varney, Paul 
Byron, James Phillips, Frank Woods, Arthur 
Witte, Phil Young and Grant Hoag. 

LOUIS MANN CLOSING 

New York, Jan. 7. —Louis Mann, who is ap. 
pealing in "Nature's Nobleman" at the Forty-
eighth  Street Theater here,  will close next 
Saturday.  It is probable 'that the next play 
seen. in that house will be "The Law Break-
ers'," by Jules Eckert Goodman, and produced 
by William A. Brady. 

LITIGATION STARTED 
By Victims d New Haven Theater Fire 

New Haven, Conn.. Jan. 5. —Action preliminary 
to filing snits for alleged damages resulting from 
death and Injuries in the recent ealemttous fire 
at the Rialto Theater here was started this week. 
Two  actions  involving  $30.000  earls,  one  in 
behalf  of Leonard  B.  Reilly,  a minor,  pro 
amt. In his case being big father, Dr, Benjamin 
Ir.. Reilly,  and  another by Curran  Nicholas, 
Yale student,  of Rising Sun,  In,,  who was 
severely burned and  in still  confined in the 
hospital,  were  entered.  The defendants  in 
both actions were named as the Connecticut 
Theaters  Corporation,  the  Hamilton  Theaters 
Corporation, New York, and the New England 
Theaters Corporation, Boston. 

GLENDINN1NG IN HOSPITAL 

New York, Jan. 7. —Ernest Glendinning, re-
cently star of "Sonny Boy," is recovering from 
an operation performed on hie aPPendir in the 
Lexington Avenue Hospital, Oft/ Lexington ave-
nue, where he has been since last Saturday. 
Hift illness caused the postponement of the 
new Marion Davies picture production, in which 
he was to have supported the star. 

ALICE BRADY ILL  ' 

Appendicitis Prevents Performance of 
"Drifting" —Star. Will Return to 

Movies When Recovered 

New York, Jan. S. —There was no performance, 
matinee or night, yesterday, at the Playhouse, 
on account of Alice Brady being taken suddenly 
ill Nnith appendicitis ten minutes before the cur-
tain was due to rise.  She was taken to her 
home, and It is not known yet whether an opera-
tion will be necessary.  Miss IirndY wag playing 
in "Drifting," with Robert Warwick, and W m. 
A. Brady announces that the run of the play 
will be resumed Tuesday, with_some other star 
playing Alice Brady's role.  He sold that Flor-
ence Reed or Helen Menke' were in view for 
the part.  Miss Brady will return to the movies 
when she has recovered. 

New York, Jan. 9. — William A. Brady an-
pounces that Florence Reed will play Alice 
Brady's  part  in  "Drifting."  commencing 
Wednesday.  Matinee rebeaksals started last 
night.  - 
W m Brady's condition Is much the same, her 

physician stating that an operation may be per-
formed when her pain Is eased. 

AIDA LA WRENCE ILL 

Aida Lawrence, dramatic actress, writes from 
Chicago that she is very ill angl is anxious to 
loeate her son, Robert Lawrence, se she is ba 
need of his immediate assistance.  Miss Law-
rence is at the Revere House, 417 N. Clerk 
street, Chicago, and anyone knowing her son's 
whereabouts is requested to notify her, 

$250 PRIZE FOR TITLE 

Baltimore, Md., Jan. 5. —The newly formed 
film producing concern headed by 0. D. White-
hurst la preparing to make Its first picture, 
but has decided to build the story around a 
title  which  must  have  drawing  power,  or 
what is technically known ae "box-office value." 
The  producing  company,  thru  Me.  White. 

hueso, le offering $250 as a prise for the beet 
title submitted by patrons of the Century Thea-
ter. 

TITLE TO PROPERTY 

Of Gaiety and Fulton Theaters in New 
York Taken by Clevehanna Realty 

•  Company 

New York, Jan. 7. —Title to the property at 
Broadway and Forty-sixth street, which includes 
the Gaiety and Fulton theaters and a large 
office building facing on Broadway, waa taken' 
this week by the Clevehanna Realty Company. 
The transference of title was in accordance 
with the terms of a contract entered Into sev-
eral menthe ago by A. L. Erlanger and the 
Broadway and Forty-ninth Street Realty Cor-
poration,  composed of  Wertheim  heirs  and 
others, to whom the property formerly belonged. 
The corporation which now assumes the owner-
ship in one formed by' Kr/anger for wig spe-
cific purpose. 
Linder the conditions of the original contract 

the possession of the Gaiety Theater passes  
Immediately to the new owner, which has al-
ready kneed it to on organisation known as 
the  Gaiety  Theeter  Corporation,  which  will 
manage it without any change of pulley.  The 
present lessee of the Fulton Theater will re-
main in control of that house until next June. 

AMERICAN SHO WS CLOSING 

"Cabaret Girls" Stops January 14 and 
"Whirl of Girls" Two Weeks 

Later 

New York, Jan.  H. Hero, president of 
the  American  Burlesque  Association,  verifies 
the report that Mike Kelly's "Cabaret Girls" 
show will close its season  at the Academy, 
Buffalo, N. Y., Saturday, January 14, and that 
William S. Campbell's "Whirl of Girls" will 
close at Milwaukee, Wis., Saturday, January 28. 
No reason is given for the closing of the shows. 
Mr. Heck also stated that hereafter shows will 
jump direct from Duffel° to Chicago, and from 
Milwaukee direct to Indianapolis, Ind.  Shows 
7111 open Sunday nights at Chicago and Indien. 
spolia. 

MARY GARDEN'S LIFE IS 
THREATENED IN LETTER 

Chief of Police Consulted by Diva-Di-
rector Following Strange Message 

Chicago, Jan. 7. —Mary Garden, director-gen-
eral of  the  Chicago Grand Opera  Company. 
yesterday notified Chief of Police Fit-rm.-grits 
of the receipt of a letter in which the writer 
expressed the hope that he would "soon have 
the pleasure of seeing your body floating down 
the Chicago River." 
Accompanying the letter wee a box contain-

lug a pistol and a pasteboard carton contein-
ing nine cartridges.  Three of the pasteboard 
compartments In the carton were empty. The 
singer treated the matter lightly. 

NE W MANAGER FOR 
NASHVILLE THEATER 

Nashville, Tenn., Jan. 7. -13. H. Dean, as-
sistant manager of  the Crescent Amusement 
Company, this week assumed the position of 
manager of the Strand Theater here, succeed-
ing L. W. Jacobs of the Dixie Amusement Com-
pany,  Mr. Dean also manages the Elite The-
ater here. 
A rumor that the Strand had been purchas ed 

by the Crescent Amusement Company was de-
nied by Tony endekom, its president.  /t is 
believed Dean's new post at the Strand is only 
temporary. 

THEATRICAL MAN IS MAYOR 

Maya Landing, N. J., Jan. 1.—Walter Mayo 
Leslie Monday at noon took the onth of office 
as Mayor of this city, which is the county seat 
of Atlantic County.  Mayor Leslie, who is '40 
yours old, has from an early age been identified 
with the theatrical business, having been nee.-
elated with such stars at Maxine Elliott Nat 
Goodwin, Katie Emmett. Murray end Mack, Al 
G. Field and many others.  He was also at one 
time connected with Ringling Bros.. Circus.  At 
present he la Phitodelphia representative of the 
Columbia Amusement Company.' 

BANGS IMPROVED 

New York, Tan. 7,—. Word from Atlantic me, 
N. J., where John Kendrick Bange hae been 
very ill, is to the effect that the noted author 
and lecturer Is reported se Imp:treed by bus 
attending physician. 

"MAN W HO CAME BACK" AGAIN 

New York, Jan. 7. — William A Brady is pro- • 
during "The Man Who Came Back" again, this 
time for a road tour.  The first date will be 
played at the Majestic Theater,  Brooklyn, on 
January 16, and a tour of the Subway Circuit 
will follow.  Then out-of-town dates will he 
played for three menthe or more. 
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Fair Play for the Actor 
Ile Freeman published a splendid article, en-

titled "Fair Play for the Actor," the writer 
of Which teemed well acquainted with coed!. 
Moms of the stage.  Be pointed out that the 
present, system compelled actors to play one 
part for year's and that Stock and repertoire 
were practically confined to small towns, there-
by endangering the future of histrionicism. 
The New York Evening Globe took Issue with 

The Freemen, and contended that actors prefer 
to lie in bed of a morning, to parade up and 
down Broadway and to seek for the flesh pots 
of Egypt rather than to work.  However, the 
replies of two correspondents have entirely de-
strayed the contentions of this editorial writer. 

It Pays To Advertise—Honestly 
David Work Griffith, pleading for better pro-

fessional ethics in the motion picture field, con-
tends deception never benefits the public.  "If 
thee cheat me once," said the old Quaker, "it 
is aloe own fault; If 'thee cheat me twice it Is 
my own fault."  We are glad that a man of 
Mr. Griffith'. prominence should come out so 
publicly for honesty in the relations between 
producers.  The Actors' Equity dissociation han 
been in line with this attitude for years.  At 
the present moment we are trying to put a bill 
thru in Albany which will insure honesty in 
theatrical advertialeg...In doing so we are not 
attempting to hurt the managers' husm eas, bat 
to preserve it.  In the long run the public drifts 
away if it finds it le being continually deceived. 
and if the public stays away then there Is no 
business, and if there Is no business there is no 
Work for the actor. 

Forestalling Censorship 
The Authors' League of America, the Amer-

teen Dramatists and the Actors' Equity Associa-
tion Wive now been joined by the Producing 
Managers' Association in an effort to forestall 
legielation looking towards dramatic censorship. 
The writers and actors took the initiative and 
Invited the managers to join them.  Now we 
will ask the civic and religious organizations to 
co-operate in the formulation of "measures to 
Obviate the necessity of censorship."  Members 
of the three bodies first named embrace more 
than eighteen thousand persons, and their In-
fluence on behalf of clean and wholesome drama 
must be very great.  A meeting of this cam. 
blued committee hoe already been held, and the 
firet plans laid.  Here is another example of 
the wonderful benefits of organisation.  What 
Could possibly have been done if the actors of 
the country bad no one to speak for them or 
perhaps only a decadent society?  The Actors' 
Equity Aseociation is recognized as representing 
the theatrical profession and from henceforth 
will bold its place as one of the big powers 
of the theater. 

Time-Clocks for Actors? 
it has been suggested that Equity wishes to 

reduce theatrical art to the level of the "time. 
clock system."  Does this mean that Equity bas 
suggested that such a machine be used In thea-
ters?  Neither Equity nor employees of any 
other organization ever thought of such a thing. 
It le the employers themselves who instituted a 
time-clock.  We believe there are two big thea-
ters in New York City where such a thing ex 
lets, and It le certainly not there at the sue 
stétion of Equity. 

Truths About Liars 
A sheet netted for itft mendacity now item:Mee 

the Executive Secretary of being "a Czar," a 
"pinhead," and uses a covert Insinuation that 

MADISON'S BUDGET 
No. 18 N E W ! ! ! 

PRICE ONE DOLLAR 
MADISON'S BUDGET' No. 18 marks a dis-
'Inc advance in the excellence and orig-
entity  of  its  contents and Includes a 
'beret assortment of my sure-fire mono. 
'offues, parodies, acts tor two males and 
.leo for male and female,  an  original 
'ketch for four people (2m 2f), 200 single 
togs, some dandy minstrel firstparts, a 1. 
act farce for 9 people and many other 
'orneflY  et crieras. And  remember the 
-,oce is Only ONE DOLLAR per copy. Send 
enters to MADISON'S BUDGET rtrez,sa-
INO CO., 1062 Third Ave.. New York, 

he pads his expense account.  As was shown 
by a letter in Ina week's Billboard, neither 
the association nor its officers have anything to 
hide.  We will tell the truth concerning mem-
bership, expenses and other matters without fear 
or hesitation. As to expense accounts, we would 
remind our accusers that the auditors of this 
association are duly accredited and  go over 
every Item scrupulously and with care.  We 
are aloe accused, and this is a subtle attempt 
to provoke dissension, .that we do nothing for 
the "little fellow."  Yet the theatrical Papers 
In the same week contained an account of our 
actions in the "Ziegfeld Follies" in Chicago. 
Stars of over $1,000 a week held the curtain 
bocanas our representative, acting under instruc-
tions,  Insisted  that  eleven members 'of the 
Chorus Equity Association should not arbitrarily 
have their salaries reduced and lose remunera-
tion for an extra performance.  Was this not 
looking after the interests-of the "little fel-
low?"  And among the thirty stranded com-
panies which we have brought badk from distant 
points it has always been the "little fellows" 
whose hotel bills hove been met and whose rail-
road fares we have paid.  We do not bay this 
for self-glorification, but to refute a calumny 
Which really should not need denial.  Actions 
speak for themfielves.  Our accounts are open. 
You can look up our hooks and see the hun-
dreds and hundreds of so-called little fellows 
whom we have saved from tramping beck' many 
Weary miles to their homes. 
Any editor who makes such 'statements provee, 

to our mind, that be is in league with our em-
oloyere and inimical to the actor. 

Concerning the Care of Children 
A famous manager recently said that actors 

ara children; and, from the tenor of his remark, 
he evidently thinks them rather had ones. Our 
reply is that if sued be the case, It Is generally 
the fault of their nurses, in which position we 
promme the managers class themselves. 

Politicians, Note! 
We were recently solicited by a very sincere 

member to come out witb a statement on what 
might be termed a political question.  We con-
tend that all such mattere are outside the prov-
ince of the Actors' Equity Association.  One 
membership containe all shades  of  political 
opinion, all creeds, all races.  We profess to 
',peek for them only in so far as the economic 
needs of their profession are concerned. 
We are in a somewhat different 'smitten from 

other unione, store our membership is scattered. 
We have no locals and cannot bold general 
meetings of such a comprehensive nature that 
the opinion of the membership on political Is-
sues con be learned.  Our member seemed to 
think -we had broken this rule of ours becfniee 
we published the speech of a very prominent 
Catholic dignitary in our magazine. We replied 
that there was no sectarianism in that dis-
course; that It was simply the opinion of a 
national figure on the people of the pretension 
and that we should be just as pleased to publish 
the views of the Metropolitan  of  the  Greek 
Church, the Laina of Thibet, the High Priest 
of Confuelenlern, or a prominent Atheist, but in 
so doing we would permit no diseneelon as to the 

merits of their respective creeds.  The ActOrs' 

Equity Aseociation is a profeesional affiliation of 
Democrats, Republicans, Single Taxers, Prohibi-
tionists and of every other shade of opinion, 
political or otherwise, and our members need 
never fear that their orgarCeation will go on 
record se opposing their individual views. 

Food for the Censors 
In The New York Times, Mexander Woolleott 

says In part as follows: 
"It has often been said of the French drama 

that any one following it too receptively would 
be justified in thinking of fidelity as quite un-
known in the homes of France.  If that well-
known yokel, that famous and reliable ingenue, 
the Man From Mare, were to haunt our own 
Broadway this season he would probably be Jae. 
tilled in assuming that most American women 
were huseles, not only In heart, but in practice. 
Certainly he would have the right to assume 
that se a nation of theatergoers we were not 
mach interested in a heroine unless she had been 
on the streets, or at least had, at some time 
or other, lived bravely and openly with a man 
to whom she had never been married. 
'Now, since there to a rumor afloat that a 

State Censor is among the afflictions to which 
the poor old theater is to be subjected, It might 
be worth while pointing out that, bad such a 
ceneorehip been functioning when this season 
began more than thirty of the plays since pro-
duced in New York would have undergone either 
modification or downright suppression.  In ad-
dition to all the bedridden farces and all the 
dramas of seduction  and  illicit  domesticity, 
there has been a larger proportion of out-and-out 
harlots among the puppets of the season than 
ever before.  These have ranged all the way 
from the little group of serious strumpets in 
'Lilies of the Field' to the elegant prostitute 
who wanders along 'The Varying Shore' and 
who, at last accounts, did not know for sure 
whether she was going or coming." 

Our Wandering Members; 
The Council passed a ruling suspending all 

those who have been delinquent in paying dues 
since May 1, 1920 —in other words, those who 
were eighteen months in arrears.  The number 
amounted to over one thousand, and of these 
mill bag been returned  from  two-thirds—Ln 
other words, we only had the present addresnes 
-of thirty-three and one-third per cent, which 
shows the character of the actor's life.  Only 
one-third keep the same permanent addressee 
for eighteen menthe in succession; less— than 
that, since many of these most have written tfe 
in the meantime giving a change of address. 

Overheard 
"These New York fleet-night audiences are so 

cold, lees responsive than in any outside city." 
"But, my dear boy, you should act Irrespective 
of your audience" —which reminds ue of the 
story of a man in tbe hotel dining room who 
kept trying to give an order for eggs to the 
waiter, when an irritable guest at his side asid: 
"Never mind the eggs, my boy, get on with 
your breakfast." 

Perhaps a Raspberry Would Be Better 
The following was overheard at a dress re-

hearsal: 

Special attention 
given to roan orders. 

If  For stage and  street at M oderate  Prices 

The Shoeart Shop 
1416 Broadway,  NE W YORK 

At 39th Street  One Flight Up. 

, ANNOUNCEMENT 
We have just onened at the above address with a com-

plete stock of THEATRICAL and BALLET FOOTWEAR. 
for Professionals: also SHORT VAMP SHOES for Stage 
and Street wear.  Special attention to Productions and 
Dancing r ots.  Productions fitted at twenty-four hours' 
notice.  OUR TOE SLIPPERS ARE RECOMMENDED 
BY LEADING PERFORMERS AND DANCING TEACH-
ERS. 

J. GLASSBERG, 'ear 225 W. 42M ctoTloft ii;à1 eleD  or J U 

Director:  «Yes, Mr, Smith, that la very good, 
but on that particular word you Should use a 
pear-shaped tone." 
Actor:  "Thank you, but which end of the 

pear?" 

Mentioning Mr, Cohan 

George M. Cohan has broken out again in a 
half-page advertisement In a New York daily, 
attacking the Actors' Equity Association.  They 
say when George M. Cohan woe a young man 
Ws visiting card read, "Mention me, please." 
This desire to see his name in print has evi-
dently become an obseesion; and he is willing 
to pay for a half-sheet in a daily paper to 
gratify his vanity.  He heads his statement 
"Persecution," and winde up with time following 
paragraph: 
"The sod part of it all is that suppeeedly red. 

blooded Americans are standing by and ellently 

subscribing to the thing.  For the love of jus-
tice and all that's decent and honest, W AKE 
UPI" 
We thank God that red-blooded Americans ere 

true sports and will never subscribe to the meth-
ods of an unfair lighter, of a man who tubs 
below the belt and who eboots wild and whirling 
statements about his opponent. 
Mr. Cohan Is grossly inaccurate in mane of Ida 

statements.  Before be arrived from Iffiglited 
there were paragraphe in all the papers about 
the American actore he Intended to engage for 
the other side.  These were issued from his 
American office, and presumably per his In. 
erections.  He says the theft thing handed to 
him was a paragraph in a dramatic paper ato. 
ting that the Actors' Equity Association wou'd 
continue Ito "persecution of him On the other 
aide if he attempted to engage any of our 
members."  If Mr. Cohan really believed Ohio 
he should have verified It either by calling at 
Ottr offiee himself, or getting a representative 
to do so.  An actual contrary ruling le what 
we issued.  Immediately following his arrival, 
an actor (his name on request) called on the 
Executive Secretary, and said he expected to 
negotiate with Cohan, and was Instructed to to 
ahead and that we wished him good luck.  The 

(Continued on page 17)" 

Aclear ee 
When your throat begins to choke 
up, think of L-L-M's. These sim-
ple, effective little lozenges con-
tain: 

LINSEED with all its healing values. - 
LICORICE with all its soothing values. 
MENTHOL with all its tooling values. 
Get the lozenge that has all three of 

these properties in one. that is as  met-
e:erne to your stomach as to your throat 
and that for 65 years has been keeping 
singers' throats clear.  Bey 'ern in pule 
and set doubie the quantity. 

Ask ANY Druggist — 

" What's the BEST throat lozenge?" 

E. C. RICH, Ins. 
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Mrs. Vermilya before she found out about the new dis 
covery. Weight 168 pounds. She thought her condition 
was hereditary, as she had relatives who weighed 200 
pounds and more. 

Mrs. Vermilya after she applied the new discovery to 
herself.  Weight 128 pounds. Not only did she regain 
her normal weight, but she gained a beautiful complus-
ion as well. 

Doctor Mie kites Of f 40 Pounds 
Through New Discovery ! 
Tells how she quickly reduced to normal weight and improved 100% 
in health without medicines, drugs, starving or discomfort.  Many 
others are losing a pound a day and more right from the very start! 

B E FO R E I began following your course m y 

eight w as 168 pounds.  M y blood was bad, 

m y heart was weak and I had headaches al-

ways —didn't sleep and had constantly to use lax-
atives.  It w as a standing joke a mong m y friends 

about m e being fat and sick. 
" With your help I ana now4 in w hat you could 

call perfect health; sleep perfectly; m y blood test 
is 100 per cent pure; m y co mplexion is wonderful 
and  m y  weight  is  128  pounds —a  loss  of 40 
pounds." 

Above is an extract fro m a letter written us by 
Mrs. H azel Yer milya, wife of Dr. J. C. Verrailya 
of Bloo mington, Indiana. 

Before her m arriage M rs. Ver milya w as dis-
tinguished for her perfectly-proportioned  figure. 

Not one  pound  of unnecessary 
flesh m arred her exquisite slen-
derness.  N o  m atter  w hat  she 
wore, the si mplest little su m mer 
frock  or  the  m ost  elaborate 
evening go wn, she w as at ease. 
For she kne w that she m ade an 
attractive, youthful appearance. 

Begins to Put on Flesh 
W ith  m arriage  ca me  m ore 

happiness, m ore friends.  "I felt 

that there w as nothing left in 
all the world to wish for!" M rs. 
Ver milya  confides.  Yet  even 
then  a  subtle  ene my  W as  at 
work, preparing to destroy her 

Youth. 
It w as hardly noticeable  at 

first.  Then, slo wly, she began to 
realize  w hat  the  trouble  w as. 
She w as putting on superfluous 
flesh. But ho w could she prevent 
it?  It see med that m ost m en 
and wo men,  once they beca me 
over weight,  began naturally to 
add m ore and m ore flesh until 
they beca me very stout. Already 
she had  p, ined  flesh  until she 

weighed 168 pounds, 40 pounds 
m ore than her nor mal w eight. 

Tries in Vain to Reduce 
Weight 

She began to starve herself 
in an effort to reduce. She even 
gave up one m eal a day and ate 
barely ,enough  to  satisfy  her 
hunger.  But  it  only weakened 
her without taking off a pound 
of flesh. 

Then  she  drugged  herself 
with medicines. "I even used a 
special  corset  to  reduce  m y 
hips," she writes, "but it m ade 
m e look just a wful." 

She exercised and dieted —all 
in vain. She was still 40 pounds 
overweight, and no matter what 

Read What These 
Users Say! 

LOST 28 POUNDS IN 30 DAYS. 
"I found your instructions easy to fol-

low and lour method delightful.  In 80 daYS 
I lost 28 pounds, O pounds the very tut 
week.  Sty general health has been greatly 
improved." —(Signed) EARL A. ME MEL. 
22b W. 39th St.. Now York City. 

LOSES 22 POUNDS IN 14 DAYS. 
reduced from 175 pounds to 153 pounds 

(a reduction of 22 pounds) in two weeks. 
Before I started I was flabby. hemp and 
sick.  Stomach trouble bothered me all the 
time.  I feel wonderful now.--BEN NAB-
OLE, 102 Patton St., New York City, 

LOSES 44 POUNDS —REGAINS GIRLISH 
FIGURE. 

"I will always be thankful that I wrote 
for the course. I weighed 157 pounds. After 
getting the course I secured results right 
away and now am down to normal weight, 
having lost 44 pounds.  It is grand to have 
a girlish figure again." —MRS, ERIC CA-
PON, Manhasset, Long Island. 

LOSES 74 POUNDS. 
-I weighed 240 pounds and could not 

walk up a flight of stairs without feeling 
faint, I was very nervous, couldn't sleep and 
had indigestion so had I had to see a doc-
tor.  I had no slice.s with antl-fat medi-
cines —In fact. I even gained 3 or 4 pounds 
on some of them.  Then I saw your adver-
tisements and sent for your booklets.  The 
first week I lost 10 pounds —and lost stead-
ily until I reached lee pounds (74 pounds 
reduction).  I never felt better In my life. 
There la no indigestion and I can now RUN 
upstairs.  I have a fine complexion, whereas 
before I was always bothered with pimples. 
I have reduced my bust 7% inches, waist 9 
inches, hips 11 inches.  About ten times a 
cloy I hear some one say: 'My. how thin 
You are getting.. "—(MRS.) MARY DEN-
N MNY. 82 W. 9th St.. Bayonne, New Jersey. 

LOSES 47 POUNDS —REDUCES HIGH 
BLOOD PRESSURE. 

."Since following your 'Weight Control' 
instructions I have reduced from 195 pounds 
to 148. I have been benefited In many other 
ways, including a"lowering of blood pena. 
sure,  After losing that surplus fat my flesh 
is firm and solid.  No flabbiness or wrin-
kle.  I will  follow  this  method  even 
though there Is no further need to reduce. 
For the menus are so vronderfully well-bal-
anced  and  eathiyinit." —MitS.  W M.  E. 
BOYER. 9919 Ostend Ave., Cleveland, Ohio. 

she did she could not take off the excess flesh that 
w as spoiling her figure and ruining her health. 

M rs. Ver milya had just about resigned herself 
to  being fat  and  unattractive  w hen  she  heard 
about a remarkable new discovery by a food spe-
cialist.  She found out that he had discovered the 
si mple natural la w upon w hich the w hole secret 
of weight control is based.  H e had actually dis-

covered a w ay to reduce weight by eating.  And 
she had been starving herself! 

Finds Right Way 
"I grasped at that ne w discovery as a drown-

ing man grasps at a straw," M rs. Vermilya tells 
us.  "I had tried al most everything and I was still 

40 pounds over weight. I Couldn't 
enjoy m y m eals any m ore —I felt 
sure that everything I ate w ould 
add m ore flesh.  O h. if this ne w 
discovery would  only sho w m e 
the  w ay to  regain my normal 
weight!" 

A Remarkable Reduction 
She  gave  up  all  m edicines, 

starving and expensive "treat-
ments" and just follo wed the one 
si mple ne w la w that has been 
discovered.  It m eant al most no 
change in her daily routine. She 
found that she could do about 
as she pleased, eating m any of 
the foods she had been denying 
herself,  enjoying her  m eals as 
never  before.  A nd  yet  al most 
fro m  the  very  •beginning  a 
change w as noticeable. She slept 
better than she had in m onths. 

"Think of It!" she writes, "I 
didn't have to do anything dis-
co mforting, didn't have to deny 
m yself  anything  I liked —and 
yet m y excess flesh vanished like 
m agic.  Al most before I realized 
it I had taken off the 40 pounds 
that  I  w anted  to  lose.  M y 
health improved 100  per  cent 
too.  I no longer suffered fro m 
indigestion  nr  sour  stomach. 
And my complexion became so clear 
and smooth that my friends began 
to beg me for my beauty secret.' 

What Is the New 
Discovery 

The remarkable new discov-
ery —weight control —is the re-
sult of many years of extensive 
research  by  Eugene  Christian, 
the fa mous food specialist. It is 
one of the m ost a mazing —car -I 
yet one of the m ost si mple and 
inexpensive  m ethods of weight 
reduction ever discovered. 

Ile found that certain foods when eaten to-
gether are al most im mediately converted into ex-
cess fat.  But these very sa me foods, w hen eaten 

in co mbination with different foods, actually cause 
the fat w hich has already accu mulated to be con-
su med.  It's the si mplest thing in the world.  It's 
just a m atter of eating the sight food combinations 
and avoiding the wrong ones. 

This is not a starving "treat ment" or a special 
food fad.  It's entirely ne w and different.  You can 
bring your weight do wn to w here you w ant it and 
keep it there with practically no trouble.  Instead 
of starving yourself or putting yourself through 
any trying disco mforts or painful self-denials — 
you actually eat off flesh! 

Christian  has  incorporated  his  re markable 
secret of weight control into 12 easy-to-follo w les-
sons called " Weight Control —the Basis of H ealth." 
To m ake it possible for every one to profit by his 
discovery he offers to send the co mplete course ab-
solutely free to any one sending in the coupon. 
N o m oney.  Just the coupon. 

You don't starve yourself or punish yourself 
with strenuous exercise.  You just keep on doing 
practically w hatever you please, eating m any of 
the delicious foods you m ay no w be denying your-
self.  All you have to d'o is follo w one si mple lit-

tle natural la w and you can weigh exactly w hat 
you should 

Send No Money 
Mall coupon at once.  The co mplete 12-lesson 

course will be sent to you pro mptly.  W hen it ar-
rives pay the post man only $1.97 (plus postage) 
and the course is yours.  You have the privilege 
of returning it and having your m oney refunded 
If you are not entirely satisfied after a 5-day test. 
If  m ore  convenient  you  m ay  re mit  with  the 

coupon, but this is not necessary.  - 
Don't delay.  This is a special offer and you 

can lose nothing —yet if you act at once you gain 
a valuable secret of health,  beauty and  nor mal 
weight that will be of value to you throughout 
your life.  M ail the counon  N O W!  The  course 
will be  m ailed in a plain wrapper.  Corrective 
Eating Society,  Inc., Dept. W -2281. 43 W .  16th 

Street, Ne w York City. 

CORRECrt  vv. FAIING SOC1k, 1 Y, 
Dept. W-2281, 43 W. 16th Street, New York City 

ton may send me, In plain wrapper, Eugene (rhristian's Course. 
" Weight Control —the Basis of Health." complete in 12 lessons. 
I will pay the postman only $1.07 (plea postage) In full pay-
ment on nrrival.  If / am net satisfied with it, I have the 
privilege of returning the couree to you within 5 days after 
its receipt and my money is to be refunded at once. 

Name 

Address 

City 

State 

(Please write plainlY) 

Price outside at U. 8.. 82.13, tit.h with order. 
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ME WS THAT IS NEWS. HONEST AND DISINTERESTED REVIEWS 
Conducted by ED WARD HAFFEL 

JURISDICTIONAL WRANGLE REMAINS UNSETTLED ''sITZECRII.O.SES 
Warring Factions of Hebrew Actors' Union 

Declare Intent To Fight the Issue 
to a Showdown 

Nevi, York, Jan. 7. —Efforts on the part of 
Mari:ale of the Four A's to bring about on 
amicable settlement of the differences which 
have arisen betwen the various oections of the 
Eebreve Actors' Union met with failure this 
week, when representathies of the warring fac-
tions declared  their  intent  of  fighting  the 
issue, now before the International Board of 
Investigntion, to a showdown, 
The present difficulty, which results frOM an 

alleged breach of the truce entered into by 
the various branches of the organized Jewish 
players in 1910, marks a reawakening of the 
hitter jurisdictional wrangle, which for more 
than  twenty years prior  to that date kept 
the entire Jewish theatrical world 1n a state 
of turmoil. 
The truce of 1919, which clearly defined the 

jurisdictional standing of each of the various 
sections of the Hebrew Actors' Union, has been 
repeatedly violated since that timo by Locals 
No. 1 and No. 2, according to charges brought 
before the Four A's by Local No. 8. In ronse-

Quence, Local No. 8 demands that the charters 
of Locals No. 1 and No. 2 be revoked and It 
be given complete jurisdiction over the entire 
Jewish theater. 

It is the contention of the...complainants that 
Locals No. 1 and No. 2 have permitted their 
members to work with nonunion actors and in 
territory outside their Jurisdiction, while mem-
bers of Local No. 8 wefit unemployed.  This is 
held to be a flagrant violation of the truce of 
1019, in which it was agreed that Local No. 
1 have jurisdiction over all legitimate houses 
in Greater New York (with the exception of 
two uptown theaters): Loral No. 2 over all 
legitimate houses on the rond, and Local No. 3 
over all vaudeville houses. 
With this agreement went the understanding 

that. In the event of either of the first two 
locals running short of plovers ,In their re-
spective jurisdictions (which Is often the case, 
owing to the limited membership of these or-
ganizations) then members of Local No. 3 were 
to be offered the  employment.  This  agree-
ment, it was understood, held good, no matter 
What the type of the attraction might be. 
In an  effort  to  'install,  these  allegations, 

lames William Fl tzPn trick, representing Local 
No. 3, submitted to the International Board 
of Investigation programs and billing matter 
for Yiddish attractions, both In Greater New 
-York and on the road, in which appeared the 
names of Jewish actors playing either outside 
the jurisdiction  of their respective locals or 
with players who were held to be nonunion 
atetOrtl. 
The greater part of the two-day hearing, 

conducted  on  Thursday and  Friday  of  this 
week, was given over to the filing of such 
evidence  and  the  examination  of wituessee. 
Among the latter was the secretary of the 
United Hebrew Trades, who, it wns disclosed, 
19 also business manager for Locals No. 1 and 
No. 2.  Counsel  FitzPntrick attached special 
significance to the poaltion held by this wit-
ness In view of the fact that the charters for 
all three organization', are held in escrow by 
the United  Hebrew  Trades  as a guarantee 
that the truce of 1919 would not be broken. 
Under examination the witness admitted that 

members of Local. No. 1 and No. 2 were work-
ing without the jurisdiction of their respective 
organizations and that nonunion actors were 

also permitted to play with members of these 
two locals.  He explained  this by the fact 
that Local No. 8 very often hadn't the type 
needed and that in such eases 'managers were 
permitted to hire whom they chose.  lie de-

clared that he always made an effort to secure 
an engagement for a member of Local No. 8 
when the occasion presented itself. 
One very interesting bit of evidence esas let 

drop by tho witnesa in connection  witfl the 
policy adopted by Local No.  1 towards  the 
Jewish Art Theater.  At this house he said 
that the union instated Only On fourteen organ. 

bed players, allowing the management to hire 
nonmembers when a east demanded more than 
this number.  The unldn granted this favor, 
he declared,  In  view  of the  fact that the 
management could not afford to engage more 

than fourteen union players, altlao as a result 
members of Local No. 3 and even members of 
Locals No. 1 and No. 2 often 'suffered for lack 
of employment as a result. 

ST. LOUIS THEATERS 

Do Record Business New Year's Day 

St. Loots, Jan. 5. —Practically all the thea-
ters in the city did abnormal buainese on New 
Year's  Monday.  Columbia  vaudeville,  con-
tinuous, had approximately 5,200 paid admis-
sions.  This is next to the house record, which 
was made on Labor Day, 1020, with a total of 
6,000 paid admissions, according to Dave Buri-
sell, manager. 
The Rialto, a junior Orphenm house, broke 

all previous house records and took in 4,500 

admissions In three shows,  J. W.  Higgins, 
manager, reporte that business has been ex-
cePtioaallY good all season.  The Grand, junior 

J. K. EMMET AND MARY E. RYAN 

Touring the Shubert Circuit in a pretentious musical offering entitled "IleartlancL" 

MAURICE AND HUGHES TO 
RETURN TO PARIS SHORTLY 

New  York,  Jan.  7. —Maurice  and  Lenora 
Hughes have completed their engagement at 
the Club Maurice and in Charles Dillinghnm's 
production  of  "Good Morning, fleurie," and 
will return to Paris shortly, to appear in the 
doncer'e  exclusive  night-life  resort  there. 
Maurice  le said  to  be  dickering with  Leo 
Reisman, whose orchestra is one of the fea-
tures of the Dillingham show, with a view 
to presenting the youthful musician and his 
dance combination at the Club Maurice, Paris. 
Irene Sordoni, vaudeville headliner and musical 
comedy star, will appear an the entertainment 
feature at the Club Maurice here for Mx weeks, 
beginning February 6. 

MABEL TALIAFERRO FOR LOE W'S 

New York, jan. Tallarerro han 
been eigned by the Marcus Loevv Circuit, and 
will open at Loew's State Theater, Newark, 
January 28. 

Orpheum,  continuous,  reports record  business 
on Christmas Monday, and then exceeding this 
record on New Year's  Monday.  Figures not 
available for publication.  Paul C. Schroder, 
manager. 
Shubert's Jefferson,  playing Frank  TInney 

in  "Tickle Me,"  sold out both shows New 
Year's Day, according to G. H. Leighton, mana-
ger. 

TO W RITE MUSICAL COMEDY 

New York, Jan, 9. —Eddie Dowling, author 
of the miniature musical comedy, "Mary, Irene 
and Sally," now at the Winter Garden, has 
been commissioned by the Slaubetts to write an 
extended musical show. 

BAYES PIANIST IN HOSPITAL 

New York, Jan. 7. —Dudley Wilkinson, ac-
companist to Nora Hayes, is in St. Luke's Hos-
pital,  recovering from  an  operation  for ap-
pendicitis.  It Is expected that be will be able 
to rejoin the Hayes' act in about three weeks, 

But Actual Tieup Forestalled 
When Surety Company 

Bond Is Pledged 

New York, Jan. 7. —James Allman, thru his 
attorney, Monis Grossman, this week got out 
an attachment against the Forty-fourth Street 
and Winter Garden theaters in connection with 
the $5,600 breach of contract action flied recently 
by  the actor against the Shubert  Advanced 
Vaudeville Circuit.  'William Kline, counsel for 
the Shuberts, however, forestalled actual tieup of 
the box-office receipts at either of the houses by 
pledging a surety company bond for the amount 
In question, 

Allman, who is the producer end owner of 
the  vaudeville  act  known  as  "The  Corner 
Store," claims to have entered into.an agree-
ment with the Shuberts early in the present 
season  whereby  the  defendants  offered  him 
twenty weeke work  at $725 a week.  Allman 

alleges that the opening date was set for Sep-
tember 25, at the Apolfia Theater, Chicago, but 
shortly prior to that time he was notified that 
his services would not be desired. • 

Having little faith in the future prosperity of 
the Shuberte vaudeville venture. Alimanis at. 
torney, Morrie Grosamon, this week made ap-
plication at the sheriff's office for an attachment 
against the Winter Garden  and Forty-fourth 
Street theaters.  In the nffidavit attached to the 
application It was net forth that the plaintiff, an 
a result of, the Shuberts' alleged breach of con-
tract,  had  been  obliged  to  accept  work on 
another circuit (Gus Sun) at much less salary, 
and that he had been generally damaged to the 
extent of $5,000. 

Armed with an attachment the attorney and 
it deputy sheriff set out for the Forty-fourth 
Street Theater, where they were met by a clerk 
from the office of William Kline, who by some 
amass not known to either the attorney or the 
deputy sheriff had become possessed of the in-
formation that an attachment against the two 
houses had been issued.  Kline'e representative 
accepted service and offered a surety bond for 
the amount in queetion,  thus foreetalling. an 
actual tieup of the day's box-office receipts. 

The transaction which took place in the lobby 
of  the  Forty-fourth  Street  Theater drew  a 
crowd, who thought that a hold-up was being 
staged. 

DU' CALTON MAKES DENIAL 

New York City, San. 5, 1922. 
Dear Mr. Editor: 
On page 11, Billboard,. January 7 issue, in 

on article headed "Business Outlook for brew 
Year Is Gloomy," / am enated as remarking 
at the  Monday matinee of the Forty-fourth 
Street Theater, New York, that "The 'Shuberts 
certainly have a lot of nerve.' 
This is untrue and also un-English.  And I 

said anything to that effect it would have been, 
"The Shubert', are awfully courageous." 
However. I did not use the expression that 

you credit me with, and as "Decorum, Dignity 
and Decency" are your slogans, I trust you 
will be Decent and relax your Decorum and 
restore any Dignity by publishing an apology, 
contradiction or explanation. Io mere justice to 

Yours sincerely, 
DU' CALTON. 

ORPHEUM PLAYERS 

New Organization Presenting Vaude-
ville —Now Touring Indiana 

The °t ee ms Players, formerly the °Wheeler 
Vaudeville Players, according to Frank H. Swan, 
gdneral agent, are faring well thru the State 

of Indiana.  Mr. Swan writee that Paoli gave 
$125 in one night, while a single performance 
in Bedford grossed well over $850.  The roster 
is the same as when it was published in the 
December 10 lame of The Billboard, with the 
exception that Chet Wheeler, formerly manager 
of the company, has left. Harry *Van is now 
company manager. 

• 
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BENNETT HEADS T. O. B. A. 
CIRCUIT OF COLORED HOUSES 

Annual Meeting of Stockholders in Chatta-
nooga, Tenn., Endorses Executives—Few 

Changes in Personnel 

Chattanooga; Tenn., Jan. 6. —There wait but 
alight evidente of discontent at the annual 
meeting of the  stockholders  of the Theater 
Owners' Booking Association held ' here yester-
day and concluded in the wee small Ileum of 
today.  Bather  than  the  revolt  against the 
present  administration  that  was  rumored  to 
0, r, • the  meeting  proved to be an over-
.,,seim itag endorsement for the executives who 
organized the circuit and piloted it thru HS 

Oeil year. 
In point of new interest such as surrounds 

a spectacular fight for control of a corporation. 
the meeting w as  somewhat disappointing.  AS 
an exhteltion. of confidence it was a most pleas-
ing  spectacle.  Sam  Reeoin,  treasurer and 
manager of the Western district,  and S. H. 
Dudley, Eastern manage\ held proxies for many 

of the absent () Weer!,  Thin in ltaelf wet a 
most emphatic endorsement of the manner in 
which these two officiate had handled the book-
ing of nets over the circuit. 
Clarence Bennett, of the Lyric Theater, New 

Orleans, woe elected president for the ensuing 
se er: Milton B. Starr, of the Bijou, Nashville, 

retiring to accept the newly created position 
of business 'manager.  The development of the 
circuit  la  producMg a constantly Increasing 

volume  of  practical problems requiring dip. 
lomatie attention. It was therefore the judgment 
of the board  that as  Me.  Starr was  most 
familiar with the workings of the entire or-
ganization,  he  should  be  released  from  the 
purely executive functions to fill a post for 
which  his  Harvard  training has eminently 
fitted him.  Mr. Bennett with his associnte, Mr. 

Boudreaux, operates one of the most anccess-

fat theaters catering to colored audiences in 
the country.  He le a widely known and well-

liked showman. 
Charles S. Turpin, owner of the 'Booker T. 

Washington Theater, St. Louis, Me., was re-, 
elected  vice-president:  W. S. .Scales, of the 
Lafayette, Winatou.Salem, N. C., was re.elected 
eecretary; Sam E. Recoin, of the Lthe-ty The-
ater,  Chattanooga,  was re-elected treasurer. 
Re and S. H. Dudley of the Dudley theaters 

and circuit,  Washington,  D.  C., were agnIn 
elected as Western and Eastern booking man-
agera with an unasked inereaee In salaries.' 
Tice Board  of Directors selected  comprises 

A. Barasso, of the Pelare and Venue theaters, 
Memphis, Tenn.; H. J. Ilury, of the Gay The-

ater (also the Champion theaters made famous 
icy the Octavius  Roy  Cohen  stories),  all  of 
Birmingham,  Ala.;  C. H. Douglas,  owner of 
the two Douglas theaters, Macon, Ga.; E. S. 
Stone, of the Washington Theater,  Indiana>. 
Olin.  Intl., along With Messrs.  Starr, Recoin 
and Bennett. 
In addition to all previously mentioned the 

following were present at the mcellngt Charlen 
P. Bailey,  owner of "Si"  Theater,  Atlanta, 
On.; E. L. Cummings, of the Belmont Thea-
ter,  Pensacola,  Fla.;  H.  B.  Miller,  of  the 
Monogram Theater, Chicago; Chas. F. Gordon, 
of the  Star  Theater,  Shreveport,  La.; gam 
13anov, of the Lincoln Theater, Charleston, S. 
0., and l'Doe" Cough, of Birmingham. 
M. A. Lightman, of the Firma, Little Rock, 

Ark.; Chas.  A.  Somme,  of  the. Hippodrome, 
Richmond, Va.: Martin  Klein, of Chicago; 
Chintz Moore,  of the Star,  Dallas,  Tex.; S. 
T. Lester,  of the New  Royal,  Columbia,  S. 
C.; Kaplan Bros., of the Grand Central The. 
ter, Cleveland. O., and the Lincoln Amusement 
Co..  of  Lottieville.  Icy..  had representatives 
Present.  In addition to- five of Ids own proper-
ties,  S.  If.  Dudley  represented  nine  other 
houses located In Maryland,  Virginia and the 
District of Columbia. 

Tice following theaters booked by the Imo-
elation  were  w'thout  representation at the 
meeting:  Liberty,  Greenville,  S. O.: Pekin, 
S'lvsnnah,  Gn.:  Strand,  Jacksonville,  Fla.: 
Dreamland, Tulsa, Ok., and the house of the 
mime name at Muskogee, Ok.; Keppin, Detroit; 
Star, Pittsburg, Pa.; Standard,  Philadelphia; 
LYceum, CYneinnati: Dream, Columbus, Ga., and 
the Lenox', .of Augusta, Ga. 

After reports had been  submitted and dis-
Posed  of  considerable  time  was  devoted  to 
the discussion of matters of policy, relations 
with the Colored  Actors' Union;  closer rela-
tions with the Negro press, and other matters 
that bore upon the better accomplishment of 
the ideals that prompted the organization of 
the body. 

While all have a common Interest, there are 
three distinct types of business men in the 
association, and Mr. Beasts is to be highly 
complimented for the manner in which he pro-

tided for the comfort and convenience of the 
entire party and the facility with which the 
business of the 'body was handled.  In a meas-
ure he was host to the slating managers. 
Tice re-election of practically all of the former 

administration indicates that the present polices 
of  the organization  will  be  continued,  with 
possibly a modification here and thele, as ex-
periences may have warranted.  The new presi-
dent will issue a public letter within the next 
'week in which alterations will be mentioned 
should there be any. 
Na dividend was declared, the directors be-

Ileving it wise to retain the funde of the body 
as n reserve for emergencies.  While no dit. 

SMITH AND DALE LOSE 
- -

Restrained From Appearing for Any 
Other Circuit Than Shubert 

New York, Jan. 7. —Judge Augustus N. Hand, 
in the United States District Court, on Wednes-
day of this week, handed down a decision re-
straining Joe Smith and Chanco Dale, of the 
Avon Comedy Four,  from appearing for any 
circuit other than that of the Slmberts.  This 
decision follows a hard-fought  legal  battle, 
which had Its start with the actors' refusal to 
appear at the opening performance of the Win-
ter Garden, September 21 last, on the ground 
that they lied not been billed eatisfactorily. 
According to Judge Hand's 'ruling Smith and 

Dale must take up their Shubert bookings Im-
mediately or else remain Idle.  Whether or not 
the actors will seek to appeal th's decision is a 
matter which has not yet been decided, it was 
stated at the offices of their attorneys, Eendler 
& Goldstein, today.  Smith and Dale are at 
present appearing for the Keith Circuit, which 
they joined immediately following their refusal 
to go on at the Winter Garden. 
Considerable Interest hue been attached to 

this action, as it marked the first open clash 
between the Keith and Shubert interests since 
the launching of the opposition circuit. Whether 
or not this decision may be considered a sweep-

GEORGIA O'RAMEY 

Featured in Shubert Vaudeville with her own company Lu "Seale From Sioux City." 

Belittles of consequence are anticipated,  it is 
probable that a few dissatisfied managers in 
the Southeastern territory may at some time 
decide to withdraw several houses from the cir-
cuit. 
Mr.  Cutty,  Southeasterv. repreaentative of 

the Reel Production Co.,  from Atlanta,  and 
W.  G.  Smith  representing the  Fidelity Pic-
tures Corp. of New York, were at the meeting 
in  the  interest  of  their films.  The  Great 
M'obstet,  magician  and  mystic,  was  also  a 
visitor with the managers. 

NE W PIANO ROLL RECORDER 

New Orleans,  Jan.  7. —Joseph J. Danville, 
Inventor of this city, announced to the music 
roll and piano companies this week his latest 
creation, "Nu- Wny," an electric automatic mu-
sic roll perforating and duplicating device, the 
advanced speed  and operation of which,  he 
claims, means greater consumption of rolls and 
a bigger sale of player pianos, with more profit 
to the manufacturer nnd lene cost to the public. 

JOHN CHARLES THOMAS 
TO STUDY FOR CONCERT 

New York, Jan. 0. —John  Charles Thomas, 
light opera and musical comedy star, who Is 
headlining  this  week's  bill  at  the  Winter 
Garden,  will sail for Europe upon the com-
pletion of his vaudeville tour, to study with 
de Reszke with a view to confining his activities 
to the concert and recital field. 

lag victory over their rivets is problematical, 
inasmuch as the Keith Circuit so arranged the 
Smith and Dalo route that the actors have ap-
peared in all of the important points of the op-
position circuit during the time that has elapsed 
since the application for an Injunction  was 
made early in October. 

ROYAL GEISHA OPENS 

Ottawa, Jan. 7. —Ottawa's place, of amuse-
ment have had another added to their number 
with the opening of the Royal Geisha under 
the supervision of Loew's Theater and Imme-
diate management of W m.  F. Brooker, local 
Loess manager.  The opening was a gala event 
on New Year's Eve, with special novel features 
for the opening.  Music is furnished by  the 
Royal Geisha Septette under the leadership of 
Prof. Masterton.  The official host of the new 
ballroom is Clifton Shirley, a well-known local 
athlete.  A more than capacity house greeted 
the opening_ 

"THE BUDDHA GIRL" ACT 

Word from New York states that Aryan Kel-
ton, psychologist, Just returned from London. 
With Hilda RanJall, an English beauty, will 
enter vaudeville with "The Buddha Girl," a 
two-act staged by Dasgupta, who produced the 
famous play, "Buddha," in London some years 
ago. The playlet, it is said. will unfold a beau-
tiful eery of the Far East and same good 

comedy,. 

FINED FOR PLAYING CHILDREN 

Owner of "Rising Generation" Act Gets 
go Setback and Sympathy From 

Cincinnati Judge 

In  fining  Maude Daniels,  owner  of  "The 
Rising  Generation"  act,  $50 and costs  last 
week for violating tito child labor law, Cia-
cinnati Police Court Judge Spiegel urged the 
defense to appeal his decision so as to get a 
Osai verdict for all such cases. Miss Daniel. 
Owl the manngement.of the Lyric Theater, Pun-
tages-booked house in Cincinnati, were haled 
to court on seven affidavits, aworn to by an 
inspector of the State Industrial Bureau. Chil-
dren performing In Miss Daniels' act, it was 
charged, were under 14 years of age.  Charges 
against the Lyric manngernent were dropped. 
Counsel for Misa Daniels ahowed the court that 
her Juvenile actors are receiving daily tutor-
ing and are being prepared for a career.  The 
Judge said he thought nothing improper of the 
children's work, but, as toe taw was on the 
books, it was up to him to cnrry it out. The 
eolirt acti n did not interfere with the running 
of the act, which was held over last week at 
the Lyric, 

COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS 
HOLD MIDNIGHT FROLIC 

Ottawa.  Can., Jan.  4. —The necead annual 
bildnight Frolic held in Loew's Vaudeville Thea-
ter by the Ottawa Commercial Travelers' Club, 
under the personal direction of Mnuriee D. Ln-
rose,  excelled that of the club's first Show. 
Eight acts of professional and local talent mn 
oft smoothly and to hearty individual applause. 
Eddie It, Collins and Ills revue was easily the 
hit of the program.  Other numbers were the 
Corinthian  Quartet,  Peggy  3IncLean,  soloist; 
Edwards Brothers, dancers; Morgan,  in feats 
of swordstuanship; Jack Grace, monologs. Jim-
mie Rice, entertainer, assisted by M mes. Cowan 
and Beauchamp, closed the bill.  Pusyler re-
ceived hearty applause in his escape work on 
the street nt noon.  After the Frolic the talent 
was given a spread rind dance In the Travelers' 
Rooms, which lasted till early morning.  Much 
credit le given Mr. Lnrose for his work in put-
ting over such a splendid show. 

FIRE IN PROCTOR'S THEATER 

New York, Jan. 7. —During the afternoon per-
formance on Friday at Proctor's Fifth Avenue 
Theater  fire wan. discovered In the paint room, 
located In the rear of the house.  The fireman 
on duty nt the theater forced his way Into the 
room and found a pile of advertising sheets • 
ablaze and the room full of smoke-  Knowing 
how the theater was filled, the fireman ordered 
an ,.alarm turned in, and then, with a fire ex-
tinguisher, helped put out the blaze before the 
apparatus arrived. 
So quickly and quietly was the blaze entire. 

gulshed that no one fo the audience realized 
What had .happened.  W. H. (»ode, manager 
of the theater,  said little damage was done 
and that the building was never In the slightest 
dancer. 

SPARKS FROM TABLOID 

Chicago, Jan, 7. —Johnny Goodman, who has 
closed his show la Piedmont. W. Va., is back 
in Chicago. 
The New Albany Theater,  recently  remod-

eled, is now running a vaudeville policy, with 
bookings by Ashton & Mack. 
Mrs. Joe Burba was obliged to cancel her 

engagement with the Tansey Show, owing to 
the iliness of her mother. 
Al Reynold» has taken charge of the Ashton 

& Mack bookings in and around Chicago. 
Edith Johnson, who has been in stork for 

sorne time In Billings, Mont., will close and 
leave for Chicago In a few days. 
The Tansey  "Kewple Doll  Revue"  reports 

very good Imminens on the road. 
Harry Ashton, Jr., has closed with Rubin 

Ray's "A Night at the Circus" and le now 
la Oklahoma City. 

BUYING NE W SCENERY 

Chicago,  Jan.  6. —Pluicale  Perry,  owner of 
the act known au  "The Two Texans," who is 
omitted by Tex Holley, is getting a beautiful 
new set of scenery for the act.  This is one 
of the fastest shooting acts on the road,  Tice 

boys ime 'pistols  and rifles,  splitting n card 
with a 22.automatic pistol while bending back-
ward over a chair, .shoot email objects off each 
other'', heads  and do a lot of other things 
requiring  exceptional  skill.  Mr. Perry  is a 
welminown roper. 

MYSTERIES PRODUCTION CO. 

Zanesville,  O., Jan, 7. —The Mysteries Pro-
duction Co., of thin city, with an authorized 
capitalization of $100,000, was incorporated this 
week, with Grover G. George, magician, presi-

dent, and E. F. Felton aa eecretary.  She corn' 
pony announces the production and operation 
of theatrical attractions as Its  purpose and 
plans to open next fall with a twenty-people 
show,  in vrhich magic will be featured and 
variety act, Included. 
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This Week's Reviews of Vaudeville Theaters  
Apollo, Chicago 

(Reviewed Sunday Matinee, January 8) 

AY attractive bill with Rome welcome novelty 
Onu an  exemer  of dancing opens  the week. 
Georgia O'Ramey won applause honors  in a 
clever little playlet. 
Arthur Terry opens the bill with a WIII 

Rogers rope act.  He has a line of patter rem-
In'seent of Rogers and some of It is better than 
saine et Rogers'  Got several real laughs and 
bee a winning personality,  Seven minutes in 
one; two bows. 
Three Musical Avalon, an English xylophone 

eat using three Instruments of foreign manu-
facture and ene of the three a massive bass  e 
xylophone.  They opened with National Emblem    
mie n, followed with the overture to William  4 
Tell; then a semi-popular number, and closed  '5 
with a novelty.  Tbey have the technique and 
musiciansbip, but need mere populer music and 
more melody music.  Twelve minutes, In one; 
two bows. 
Richard Bartlett, is "Ostee Man Love," «-

seined by Bella Flambeau,  Helen Coyne, Ann 
Duane, Ethel Edmunds and Buck Miller.  A pro-
duction well conceived.  but executed not so  2 
well.  The principals have inadequate voices and 
the recurrence of "hells" and "damns" and  This week's bill is just fifty-flfty'.  M rs. Irene Castle tops it.  H arry Carroll 
"Bede" are not necessary in me« days to get and his revue, held over fro m last week, prove the outstanding feature. 

laugbs.  Four scenes.  Nineteen minnteei three  1 —The orchestra has increased one hundred per cent in entertain ment 
cortmon.  value.  It's still fifteen hundred  minus  however.  If the m usic at this house 
Clayton  and  Lennie,  atralght and  English w asn't positively disgraceful, It would be a joke.  Just imagine one second 

conic. with nn expreseite hat of wild prepense  violin and one viola against a full brass choir.  N o w, w ouldn't that m ake you 
tine.  Landed laughs fast and furious whiled s mile?  It would if you didn't have to listen to it, 
away twenty-four minutes without wearing out 
timer weleozne.  Two bows add encore.  2 —Pathe Ne ws. 

°series  O'Ramey,  in  "Susie  Frem  Sioux 
(Sty,"  aided  by  Florence  Crowley,  Francis 
eleret, Bernard Thornton and Helene Carrel.  A 
crook  play,  built  around  the  stolen jewels 
theme, with the servant girl rescuing the neck-
lace and  gettleg the reward.  Mize Oile.mey 
Fertile's the dumb-bell type of servant with 
nbandon, and was the popular favorite of the 
bill  Twenty-four minutes; four curtains. 
Shubert News Weekly followed intermission, 

showing a wider range of views and arousing 
greeter interest. 
Moran and Wiser, In "The Hat Shop." A bat. 

throwing act  which embraces enough comedy 
to carry It along, letting the audience in on the 
throwing and getting laughs thereby.  'Twelve 

eminutest two bows. 
Joe Nierneyer and a dancing revue, In seven 

',mime  Four girls help in the dancing.  Nie-
meyer Is a good dancer and Billie Mayo Is the 
rises of the helpers.  A dainty minuet closes. 
Well costumed and set.  Twenty-three mieutes; 
three curtains. 
Bette- Dickineon and Gracie Deagon.  Why 

Dickies= singe as be does and as much as he 
Ovan is a question.  He laid it to a cold today. 
He has a suave delivery and en expansive face, 
which pute everything else arrose big.  His ex-
temporaneous comedy L9 distinctive and Miss 
Bette.. does an exaggerated bit in a natural 

Twenty-eix minutea of lively fan. 
La Sylphe, demisted by Fletcher Norton and 

Lillian Spencer, in a dance cycle  named "Be-
hind the hfask."  A rather elaborate scenic set-
ting for four episodes, the scenes changed be-
hind  mask and during a hidden prolog for 
each, the costumes and props costly and ornate 
and giving opportunity for the unfolding of the 
dancer's simpleness and grace.  The last arena 
hoe dew stir voles with a surprise finish, and 
the audience stayed for twenty-six minutes and 
well after eve o'clock until the end.  Three 
en-Infuse —LOUIS O. RUNNER. 
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(Revie wed Monday Matinee, January 9) 

PROGRAM 

let efeleerture 
2  Pathe News 

Haler. Mae and Daley 
Lew and Paul Murdock 
Harry Carroll and Company 
Family, Ford" 
Mrs. Irene entitle 

Topics of the Day   
Bert Errol   
Paul Morton and Flo Lewis 
Williams and Welfus   
Six Ressens./ 
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Orpheu m, St. Louis 
(Reviewed Monday Matinee, January 9) 

A good word inuet be mild about the or-
eheetra In this theater.  Without exeggeration 
It is one et the best in the country, alert to 
pick up queues, splendid ensemble, always ue-
cetaPaneing, supporting, never eohiy. 
La Maze Trio, comedy acrobats.  Ten min-

utes, full stage. 
Jerome and France, two singers of ability and 

presence.  Their cello and pianoforte duet was 
a precious treat.  Can't we have more of it? 
Fifteen minutes, in one; several bows. 
"Indoor Sports," a comedy in two, front par-

lors a la F.  Scott Fitzgerald.  Two amatory 
dates are portrayed at the entas time.  The 
episode in startlingly new here,  very funny 
and registered from start to ilnieh.  Nineteen 
minutes, full stage; leveret eurttiins. 
Merlin and Mark.  Nineteen minutes of claw 

drag humor by two 'Very lifter clouds.  Their 
act brought much laughter and applause and 
closed strong.  In one; several curtains. 
Seblehtles Royal Wonderettes, a moderniza-

tion  of the well-known marionettes,  uncom-
monly clever and Interesting,  received great 
applause.  Eleven minutes,  full etapa, 
Mies Venn° <lucid, in impressions of * moue 

ears.  She has talent way above the average 
and a sweetness end therm  thnt was much 
admired.  Her Daphne Pollard sot only clicked 

8 —Daley, M ac and Daley give the sho w a, snappy start with a rather 
entertaining exhibition of roller skating stunts.  The routine is well ti med, 
contains an ele ment of co medy and just enough of the spectacular about it 
to send it over to a fair hand. 

4 —Le w and Paul M urdock are a couple. « clever youngsters.  Their act, 
described as "A Song and Dance Highball," has plenty of kick iri it, barring 
the song.  A m ore clever twain, when it co mes to eccentric stepping, would be 
hard to find.  They got away to a first-rate hand, 

5 —There are fe w acts that could stand the al most continuous playing at 
one house the w ay the H arry Carroll Revue can.  His atte mpts to freshen it 
up, ho wever, by the injection of so me ne w m aterial  nearly reeked hi m on 
M onday afternoon.  Pat Rooney, roppled fro m the audience, obligingly clo wned 
at the finish. 

6. —m m H arkins, M  "The Fa mily Ford." added a touch of slap-stick w hich 
dre w hi m a nu mber of laughs. 

1— Mrs. Irene Castle has descended fro m the social olympus to dance for 
the plebeian cro wds.  Yes, sir, the popularizer of the turkey trot and the 
bunny hug, after being accepted into honest-to-goodness hundred-proof so-
ciety —she's got the m ovies and all to sho w it —is back kicking her heels for 
the m ob.  Real chu m my, we call it.  There's nothing stuck up about Irene, even 
if her na me is Castle.  That she's a graceful stepper there's no gainsaying, and 
as a delineator of fashion, oh, boy —I mean, sweet lady.  The forepart of Miss 
Castle's act is taken up with the,exhibition of a one-reel m ovie, picturing ho me 
life as it is in up-State society. W e m ust say this was edifying if not enter-

taining.  The re mainder of the act is given over to a divertlpg ten minutes or 
so of ballroo m dancing, in w hich Mrs. Castle is assisted by W illia m Reardon. 
Oh, yes, we neglected to say that M rs. Castle ventured a song.  W e should 
think that her experiences in " Watch -Four Step" would have broken this a m-
bition. 

8 —Topics of the Day. 
9 —Bert Errol.  He's a chap, a fe male impeesonator, w ho has tke courage 

to co mpare his voice to that of Tetrazzini'a.  W e'd think a co mparison to that 
of Mrs. Castle's would be more fitting.  True, he has a falsetto range of sorts, 
but, oh, what a quality!  W e would rather listen to the orchestra. 

10 —Paul M orton and Flo Lewis, In an Edgar Allen W olf farce, entitled 
"Broadway Butterfly," with m usic by H arry Carroll„ proved rather diverting. 

11 — Herbert Willia ms and Hilda W olfus rolled up a neat hand in their ruf-
fined co medy, "Fro m Soup to N uts."  As pure a bit of slap-stick as has co mo 
do wn the pike In m any a day. 

12 —The Six H assens closed the sho w. —ED WARD H AFFEL, 

but nearly stopped the show.  The stage set-
ting by Bodine Spinier is handsome.  Fifteen 
minutes, in three; many bows; easily Speech. 
Babe  Ruth and  Wellington  Crone received 

hearty applause at intetvals and tbe travesty 
on mental telepathy received a Storm of laugh-
ter.  Twenty-six minutes; full stage. 
Mang and Snyder, husky athletes after the 

old school, wereAlne.  Ten minutes la three. — 
ALLEN CENTER. 

Pantages, San Francisco 
(Reviewed Sunday lifelines January 8) 

The Sir Tip Tops, with a surprise nweeity 
acrobatic net, opened a very fair hill at l'os. 
tapen' Theater, succeeding in distributing thriller 
to the Sunday matinee audience.  The act is 
clean cot and won. 

Violet Carson, operatic soprano, proved ex-
ceedingly pleasing and took a number of bows. 
The Wynn Sisters and Alva Baker. the latter 

a dainty singing comedienne, in an unusually 
good song and dance specialty, took three bows 
anti much hearty applauée. 
Hazel Rickey and Company, in "The Night 

Boat," a clever farce, headlined the bill, scoring 
heavily.  Bow after bow was taken and the en-
tire act watt punctuated with round after round 
of applauee. 
Ray and Willard have a pleasing skit and took 

their share of applause. 
La Tote Models cent-hided a very eatlafactory 

bill —STUART B. DUNBAR. 

B USI N ESS CLI M BI N G 

At the Gayety' Theater, St. Paul 

St. Paul, Minn., Jan. IL —Burlesque history is 

being made in the Gayety Theater here since 
the management was taken over by johnny 
Whitehead and jack Crawford.  In the two 
weeks since they took the reins in their own 
hands business has almost doubled and is climb-
ing rapidly.  The Leiuraday night boxing attrac-
tions are proving a tremendous drawing card 

and at last Thursday% exhibition four addi-
tional  policemen  were  hired  to  handle  the 
crowds,  something hitherto unknown  in blue 
league here.  Wrestling on Tuesday nights also 
Is proving popular and attracting increased pat-
ronage.  s 
The recent addition of the cyclonic Vivian 

Lawrence has been responsible for a large part 
of the gain in attendance.  Her-fie ry antics 
have met with unusual favor. 
In line with the policy tteexpand the company 

as rapidly as possible the managers are bringing 
on a number of new performers.  Among those 
slue nest week are Florence  Tanner,  prima 
donna; Eddie Mussel, novelty dancer, and Frank 
Hawkins, straight.  The chorus will also be en-
larged from its present strength of ten members 
to sixteen. 
After ten weeks of highly successful work 

Benton and Clark have closed at the Gayety end 
have started East, where they will enter vanda-
villa or burlenque. 
Recently two runways on either side of the 

Majestic, Chicago 
(Reviewed  Monday  Matinee,  January 9) 

A wonderful combination of comedy and the 
unusual is presented at this theater this week. 
Those who like to laugh and learn will end 
this very much worth while. 
Bennett Staters misted by Arthur Deem s, 

opened with about the lamest. most media/lice 
bunch of patter imaginable, but when they got 
Into their zeugh and tumble boxiug and wres-
tling they put iota of pep and ginger into all 
they did,  and their ettorte were very mare 
worth while. 
Vincent  O'Donnell,  the  miniature  lifeCor-

meek, who is broadening out to that it will not 
be long before he will have to drop at least 
part of thie title, opened with "I. Ain't No. 
body's Baby Now," •introducing a few aerie. 
Gone of hia own.  "When France, Dances With 
Me" and a granny song were both sent over 

with  a great hand.  "Pretty  Kitty  Kelly" 
proved a great 'favorite.  This lad has a sties 
presence and showmanship that is far beyond 
his age. 
Claud and Fanny Usher In " ne Bidem-wee 

Home" Introduced a brand new piece of beet. 
Dees and opened their stunt by tudng the tale-
phone, but when Miss Daher got on the stage 
there was a constant fountain of bubbling be. 
mor and a predominant personality that tornea 
everything she did or said into fun and amuse-
ment, and back of all of leer quaintness there 
was a strain of human interest and a tench ot 
pathos that received universal attention, as was 
witnessed by the moistened eyes and generote 
applause.  Their skit lacks a climactic finish. 
Weaver  Brothers,  tws rea/ original  come-

dians,  who  are  excruciatingly  funny  and 
could make en Egyptian mummy laugh Jun to 
look at them.  They are musical moires and 
they look and speak Arkansas se she 
Helen Keller, the moat talked of woman in 

the world, gave reaeon to hold leer position by 
the marvelous exhibition  that she preeented. 
Some of the things that she accomplished mate 
the miracle, of old seem like child's play as 
compared  with what ehe has overcome and 
achieved.  The audience eat in ailence and gave 
that deep evidence of appreciation that men and 
women give when they pay tribute to the saper. 
human,  which sometimes passes tor worahlp. 
Too bad the world's teachers, preachers, parents 
and statesmen chuld not witness this wonderful 
achievement  Mile( Reiter shown a soul  and 
sunshiny disposition that shines thou all she 
does and says.  One has a greater respect for 

life after seeing Helen Renee-
Kenney and Rollie, a nut act, with not com-

edy that got appreciation by hard work and the 
determined -effort of these hustlers. 
The Avon Comedy Fear opened with the same 

old restaurant scene, introducing a lot of comedy 
that finally got around to an opportunity to 
present  the  usual slushy mammy songs that 
seem to be the rage.  They did a song and 
dance that was really funny, then came an 
unlimited grind that worked over material that 
Razor Jim used in the Sagawa days when the 
Indian medicine doctor thrived.  "You'll Rear 
He Calling Teo Roo" introduced the quartet, 
which was te2 real thing the audience wanted 
to hear. "Led% Me With a Smile" went better. 
A  burlesque  on Toseit's  "Good-Bye"  almost 
stopped the show. 
The Andrietf Trio opened wi th a novel Rumens 

dance that was a pleasure to witness.  Their 
[let wee well staged and beautifully dressed 
with lighting effects that make it pleasant to 
look at.  They Presented a number of Russian 
dances in a mwsterful style and did them with 
such superb abowmanahip that they held the 
audience to the enti. -8n51D HIGH. 

bouse were added, and are prating Ira/table, 
being need with all musical numbers. 
A fact worthy of noting fa that attendance 

at the Gayety is far in excess of that at the 
New Liberty laid fall when American Circuit 
shows were playing there. This statement comes 
from Mr. Whitehead, who was managez of the 
Now Liberty at that time. 

"G. V. FOLLI ES" " M OPS" 

Chicago, Jan. 0. —It is probable that “The 
Greenwich Village Follies" led all Loop attrac-
tions in point of receipts on the last day of 
the old year.  Three shows were given, Um 
doubleheader at night keeping the crowd till 
after 12 o'clock.  The total receipts tor the 
day were $40 sheet of $10,000. 

A CTRESS G ETS $100,000 

New York, Jan, 13. —Marie Shotwell, a motion 
picture actress, living at the Hotel Seymoes 
was the beneficiary of a will left her by Mary 
J. Pierson, a teacher in the public schools for 
more than forty years.  For twelve years Miss 
Stiotwell  had been showing the old woman. 
seemingly In poor circumstanceae little friendly 
courtesies 
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From Coast to Coast by Special Wire 
Keith's, Cincinnati 

(Itstriewed Monday Matinee, January g) 

While the Watson Slaters score one of the 
greatest applause hits of the eeneon at this 
house and the offerings Of "Chin" Sale, co-
headliner. smack of lde usual artistic excel-
lence, four of the other five acts on tile new 
bill work in a spirit of unity that result; In 

very good entertainment  Downataire attend-

ance about two-thirds.  The show was real vaudeville, and much could 
lathe Rowe.  Aesop.st Fables,  be said of each display.  The nine acta did not 

The Juan.7.4  man  an d woma n eha dewgraPh" run in program order, but had they the per-
ists, display their wares la a manner that forrnance would have netted far better enter. 
keeps them tua  fail 'clew of the audience at ail tainment results.  There were three repeatere, 
times and takes well.  Eleven minutes, in tour; two unknowns to Broadway, but with familiar 
ono boW.  offerings, 'and the other four intimately standard 
Edward Foley and Lea LetaTe•  The M y- to vaudeville fans In this city.  Why  three 

going efforts of Miss Leture overbalance the singles and lack of anything spectacular out-
apparent up-stage conduct of tier partner to a aide of Pisano's setting is a question for the 
degree that briaga their song and dance tarn bookers of this house  to  answer.  Frederick 
close to the  average mark.  Something die- Daub was on hand an urinal, and got the over-
pleased Edward during the act and he finished tare off' at 2:25, and was playing the exit march 
by taking a peach at the Special curtain and at 4:40.  The shortest running time and the 
referring to reappear or allow his partner to smallest attendance at 55 cents top has to be 
do no, whereuaon the few handelappers emend recorded, and withal it is beyond doubt the beet 
inertia; and very quickly.  Edward has much money's worth yet shown here.  Half of those 
to learn.  Twelve minutes, in one.  present were professianals.  William Morrie, A. 
Jay Dillon and Betty Parker, assisted by VI. E. Johnson, Charles Leonard Fletcher, Elmer J. 

ola Mien, violinist., and a young men at the 
plane, have a beautifully mounted and won-
derfully  well  presented  concoction  of  song, 
dance and ratline.  Dillon and Parker are long 
on personality and showmanship.  Twenty-five 
minutes, special cyclorama in thrtm; five legit-
imate curtains and several bows. 
Fanny and Kitty Watson appeared to a good 

hand, and let loose a melange of comedy, In-
terspersed with song, that rocked the house. Most 
of the fan Centered about Fanny's heavy weight 
sad congeniality.  Twenty-six minute., in one; 
three encores. 
Earl and Carl Peen = and Cleo Newport. 

While the lady presides at the piano the men 
work fast In clog and acrobatic dancing that 
lands applause tbruont.  Miss Newport recited 
a country boy's story of "Uncle Tom's Cabin" 
that is cleverly Interesting.  Twelve minutes, 
In one; encore, one bow. 
Charles "Chic" Sale's "Rural Sunday-school 

Entertainment" la teo generally and favorably 
known for additional comment.  His entrance 
was made to sound applause, and his portrayal 
of five characters bad most of the fans doubled 
up with laughter.  Twenty-six minutes; special 
drop, in one; retired modestly after acknowl-
edging two bows. 
Page. Hack and Mack.  The two young men 

are hand balancers and the girl contrilantes Rev-
erie contortionlatle emote.  For a finish the un-
derstander, with the girl entwined about his 
waist, catches bin male partner by the bands, 
after the latter leaps ten feet from atop three 
tablea, and succeeda  in  raising  him  arm-
length in the air without changing grips. Bight 
minutes, In three; two curtains —S. ROLLING. 

(Reviewed Monday Matinee, January 9) 

Walters and others were sprinkled in the or-
chestra and loge seats.  For some time such 
acts as General Phnom and Company and Wil-
liam H ulick and Sarampa Slaters have .been 
placed to elose performances, but on this mat-
inee the former wan programmed within the 
body of the show and to excellent reeults, fully 
justifying iba judgment of the ono responsible 
for the layout. 

Jolly Johnny Jones, assisted by a woman ob-
ject holder, gave the sendoff' a good pace with 
his most extraordinary bounding wire net, as 
recently seen in the setae poetical at this house. 
He is good at pantotniere_and action, but should 
by this time know Ink,einnot deliver lines and 
govern bis presentatio e accordingly in the fu-
ture. 

Great credit is due Beck and Stone for their 
billing, which was simply Beck and Stone. They 
are two nifty, peppery Eb ert; and adepts at 
"tomfoolery."  These boys dress  in tuxedos 
and wear derby hate, which in nowise detracts 
from the delivering of considerable original and 
bright material after they get "Strut, Miss 
M ale'," off their chests.  They scored em-
phatically, and were showmen enough to let It 
stick en was. 

General Pleano and Company filled fuR stage 
with their spectacular and perfectly lentil:Led 
sharpshooting display,  using  special  settings 
and effects. The man does all the rifle 'Work and 
is as accurate as the tick of a clock, but let 
it be known here that Miss Moreland, who 
holds and sets the targets, is a dashing assist. 
ant and professional to her linger tips.  His 
long range work from the stale brought rounds 

BURLESQUE BATTLE  _of applause, as did hie playing of "Down on 

Foc Supre macy is Scented In Sudden 
Changes of Bookings in East 

New York, Jan. 11. —.A. report of S Saturday 
nightie battle between the Columbia and Amer. 
lean elect:the for cities and theaters caused a 
representative of The Billboard to call on Sam 
A, Scribner, general manager of the Columbia 
Amusement Lb., for his version of the trooble. 
Mr. Scribner said that the poor busbies° done 

at Hartford recently caused the C. A. C. to 
cancel its contract to hoer the house, but os 
they had to all In this week and James E. 
Cooper could not afford to play his expensive 
"Keep Smiling" show at Hartford he tried to 
persuade Billy Vail to play his layoff week 
there with an American Circuit show, but that 
I. H. Hark, preeident of the American Bur. 

kettle Association, objected, and Mr. Cooper 
then bought out "Puce Pane» another Ameri-
can Circuit show, fleet. the Burlesque Produc-
ing Company, which controlled it.  Mr. °corer 
then arranged to have the "Pass Puns" show 
Play the date and George W. Gallagher said 
when Mr, Hark heard of the move be decided 
to  protect  his  botekinge at Long Branch. 
Gloversville  and  Schenectady by having the 

Charles Franklyn "Ting-a-Ling" show take Mr 
the "Puss rues" bookings, thereby leaving the 

IliJoa Theater,  Philadelphia,  without an at-
traction for the current week. 
On /earning of Mr. Ilerk'a move  John J. 

Jernion,  who  controls  the Bijou  Theater, 
Philadelphia, left New York for Philadelphia 
fur's bonference with doe Howard, the local 

menage', who wired Louis Redelsheimer, the 
burlesque agent, to engage a burlesque stock 
company to open at the Bijou for Tuesday 
matinee. 

Just what these sudden changes on the part 
Of Sam Scribner of the Columbia and I. EL 
Berk of the American Circuit will lend up to 
Is problematic, but It hoe started sensational 
rumors that this is the find grin fired in the 
= Meetly° battle fee lendeagge soltramartè.. 

the Swaneo River" with single ballets at close 
distance on the xylophone.  Several curtains 
eboold establish hia future  position on any bill. 

Marie Stoddard does a single she calls "Kid-
ding the Actora," in which ohs employs various 
kinds of headdress for each type of stage. per-
sonality.  Miss Stoddard is a carefree Dort of an 
entertainer who, by the way, has a voice of 
various ranges and well-nigh perfect enuncia-
tion.  Every item of her vocalization Is done In a 
comedy vein, and in o manner that stamps her 
erode as distinctive.  Welcome to vaudeville 
in these parts, Miss Stoddard, seemed tobo the 
general verdict, judging from the number Of 
bows she was forced to take. 

William Horlick and &tramps. Sisters pre-
sented five dancing numbers of the Hungarian 
variety.  They were billed to close, but filled 
the positioa listed to Homer 13, Mason and 
Margaret Irreler.  Mr. Herrick and the sisters 
are very familiar to vaudeville in this section.. 
They got some applauee. 

Intermission filled with m ale and a fair news 
reel followed by "Indoor Sports," a cartoon 
comedy, which got laughs. 

Belle Story sang as she did on the one/tint 
bill at this house, and later at the Winter Gar-
den, with a epecial leader In the pit. 
Homer B.  Mason  and  Marguerite  Keeler 

played to great returns their well-knitted sketch, 
"blarrled," by Porter Emerson Browne, as they 
did some few weeks ego at the Winter Garden, 
Carl  McCullough  dresses as some  musical 

comedy yenths,do, with tan coat and Palm Bench 
trousers, while he does travesty in Mingo.  He 
is all himself and goes a-whooping after he 
unloads Ma Irish number with songs and 'dories. 
He is known to vaudeville and knows vaude-
ville.  Finished in fine style as Harry Lauder 
might sing. 
Joe Boganny  and hie acrobatic comedians 

closed without losing a person.  Something mast 
have gone wrong with the baggage, as nothing 
in the act resembled a billposter, except pos-
altay the faces of some of his netore. — WIL-
LIAM MIDRIBS Itunerrr. 

  ..T,TerÉr.m,rfr7   
WINIFERGARéDEN 

rre   
eefr, „  • 

(Reviewed Monday Matinee, January 9) 

A very big house greeted the bill at the 
Winter Garden this afternoon and the pro-
gram went like wildfire, as It deserved to, for 
it was welt planned and played BelendidlY. 
General Ed Lavine opened with a variation 

of the juggling specialty he has been doing 
for yeare.  He is a gainful juggler, showed 
eome clean-eut comedy and made very  few 
=lases.  He wound up with a surprisingly big 
hit for the opening position. 
Ben Linn followed with a sheaf of songs and 

a bit of dancing.  This lad in at once obese 
and jocose.  He made the house laugh with 
some steps that showed considerable ability 
for one of his proportions, and his singing 
pleased. 
Oiga, Ifishka and Company. In a dancing 

specialty, had the next spot.  Both Olga and 
Mishka are dancers Of great ability and their 
numbers were exceedingly pleasant to watch. 
One thing Miss Olga,. acute' do and that is 
buy a pair of stockings.  Bare legs are not 
pretty, particularly those of the trained bal-
let dancer, where the muscular developments 
are never of divine proportion.  During the 
resting spell between dances John Alden fid-
dled and did It well.  The turn wee a deserved 
hit-
Da'Calion came oat next and tickled the ris-

ibles of the audience with Ms inimitable line of 
chatter.  From the time the orchestra played a 
chortle from "Pinafore," to herald hie entrance, 
to his final quip, he wag a young clot, and com-
pletely ',topped the show.  The ladder on which 
he does soma good balancing stunts Is merely an 
excuse for his talk, but, even no, the feats he 
does on It are worthy of remark. 

Mabel Withee and Company, In "Mary, Irene 
and Sally," held down the next ar e. This turn 
le a miniature musical comedy, with a talented 
cast of principals, a Witty book and sprightly 
music.  Eddie Dowling and Mabel Withee are 
the big things In the act, but only because they 
have better opportunities than the others.  The 
rest of the east, Catherine  Mulqueen,  Helen 
O'Shea, Rebecca Ryford and Dan Sullivan, are 
first-rate artiete and gave fine performanceg. The 
turn pleaaed and got numerous curtains, square-
ly and legitimately. 
After a showing of a News Pictorial James 

Barton and Company appeared In what the pro-
gram described as "Vaudeville's Funniest In-
terlude."  For once the billing matter of a 
turn is approximately, if not quite, correct.  If 
there are any funnier men In the varieties, 
for one would like to see them.  Barton's com-
edy and dancing both registered one hundred per. 
cesium. 
John Charles Thomas appeared next in a 

wave of applanee belonging to Jith Barton, but 
which he appropriated  as  his own.  Selma-
gaeat events proved that he wasn't far wrong, 
for he was a mammoth hit.  His program was 
well selected for vaudeville, and he eang each 
number  eplendidly.  There  la  no  straight 
singer in the awnm-day with a voice like this 
man's.  It is well trained, the tone Is round 
end his articulation Is crisp.  His only faults 
are a decided leaning to portmanteau effect 
and fa- too little attack for complete artistic 
result:a.  But that Is a minor matter.  The 
audience eenidn't get entaigh Of him and he 
had to make a speech to get Meal after ring-
ing tengertele en teren, 
Eddie Dowling followed with a routine of 

song and story.  It la a questionable bit of 
showmanship to make him do a single after 
be bas been seen on the same bill in another 
act and particularly to allot blm the headline 
spot.  It wan a ems of fight them from the 
Pimp, but Dowling did it and scored emphatic-
ally, 
The Eremita Brothers, In a comedy acrobatic 

act, had the walkout position, and the house, 
walked a-plenty.  Too bad, for the lads hale a 
eorlang tarn and deserve better treatment then 
this,  Some day someone will give a spot to 
an acrobatic net, but I fear the music will 
coneist  of  harps  and  timbrels. —GORDON 
W HYTE,. 

NE W COMPANY FORMED 

Bethany, Mo, Jan. 7. —Articles of incorpora-
tion bave been tiled for the New Hampton Opera 
House Company at New Ffnmpton, with a capital 
stock of $10,000.  The stock Is owned by G. Z. 
Scott, H. O. Blomtleid, P. M. Fsllis, C. W. 
Jones, W. G. Clabaugh, W. G. Noble, P. H., 
Virden, William Johnson and E. IL Adams. The 
corporation is formed for the purpose of erect-
lag, selling,  encumbering,  leasing or hiring, 
managing and conducting opera houses or other 
buildings, and to promote, manage or conduce 
theatrical or motion picture shows and the like. 

Lyric, Cincinnati 
(Reviewed Monday Matinee, Janneri, 9) 

With  three  acts making strong bids  for 
headline honora, the bill here Is well 'worth eee-
Mg.  Aside from a few miscues at the orchestra 
everything went smoothly. 
Pictures. 
The John Eretto Four, three  men  and  a 

woman, performed a variety of thrills in the 
way of clever hand jumping  and  balancing. 
They inject considerable comedy in the turn, 
some of which could be eliminated.  Their finish 
is strong, however, and they doubtless would 
be accorded a geed round of applause from e 
Urger audience.  Ten minutes; full stage. 
The Four Harmony Boys, appearing béfore a 

special drop In one, sang popular and folk songs 
and comedy numbers with becoming noncha-
lance, and °unneeded in winning over the house 
In abort order.  After taking two bows they 
sang, as an encore, a nonsensical ballad, which 
somewhat lowered the market value of their 
act.  Thirteen minutes. 
The Edge of the World, presented by Max 

Teuber, In which Mlle. La Lucy appeared as 
"The Spirit of Color," is a spectacular produc-
tion of riotous color and beautiful lighting ef-
fects.  The color schemes were apparently pro-
jelled on a back screen arranged to look like 
the opening of a cave.  Mlle. La Lucy danced 
poorly.  Eight minutes. 
Belle  Oliver,  with a cheerful  peraonality, 

went well with her songo. Miss Oliver, to our 
mind, la a "blues" singer possessing a voice 
equal to the average of her type of vocallet. 
Ten minutes, In one; three bows, encore. 
Amouros and Jeanette, unprogrammed,  are 

two nut comediana who go well with a certain 
class of people.  Their comedy te of the ex-
tremely low variety.  Both postwar, a world of 
pep,  but at  times become very  silly.  Mr. 
Amouros plays the concertina  well  and  also 
manages to garner a few laughs with it.  Fif-
teen minutes of them proved tiresome. 
The Tale of Three Cities,  in four scones. 

presented by Stone .and Manning, in the best 
act on the Program.  The EiroY Slaters, the prin-
cipal performers, are assisted by Stone and 
Manning, Grace MOy and Orace Chester.  Each 
specialty Is done In big league fashion.  Stone 
and Manning are dancers of ability, as are also 
the El Roy Staters, the latter pair scoring heav-
ily several times.  Grace Hoy, a Chinese maiden 
of pleasing personality, Is a fair /Wallet, Grace 
Cheater sings a prolog Introducing each scene. 
Fifteen minutes, in one, three and tall stage; 
two curtains. —KARL SCHMITZ. 

"MARY ROSE" FOR CHICAGO 
----• 

Chicago, Jan. 7. —"Mary Rose," Sir James 
Barrte's play, will Lave its Chicago premiere 
In the Illinois Theater Monday evening, January 
it, with Ruth Chatterton In the title role. Miss 
Chatterton, affectionately remembered In Chi-
cago for her brilliant work in "Daddy Long 
Legs," "Come Oat of the Kitchen.' and "Mess-
light and Honeysuckle," will be sappOrted by 
a company of English players. 

JULIA SILVERS' RISE 

Chicago, Jan. 7. —Jolla Sliver', high-pitched 
prima donna in the "Greenwich Village Follies," 
playing here at the Garrick Theater, wan a 
fugitive from the Varieties of the fivett-day 
brand three seasona ago.  She trarersed her way 
Into "Everywoman" and liked the change. Later 
Miss Silvers sang in "Lassie" with mach eft 
fectiveness.  She is more effective In the Green-
wich organization. 

ACCIDENT DELAYS PLAYERS 

New York, Jan, 6. —Last Saturday all trains 
en the Long Island Railroad were held up for 
two hours in the early afternoon on aricount of an 
accident iù the power house.  Donald Brian and 
Virginia O'Brien, of "The Chocolate Soldier" 
flomPanY got caught coming from their homes 
In Great Neck.  It was three o'clock before 
they arrived at the Century Theater, and the 
manager had to explain the cause of the de. 
lay before the curtain. 

"A REGULAR GIRL* 

New York, Jan. 7. —The Shuberts have pur 
"A Regular Girl" Into rehearsal.  This Is 
new mualcal comedy with libretto by Cyrus and 
m ule by Sigmund Romberg.  It will be the 
next starring vehicle for Cecil Lean and Cleo 
Mayfield.  Besides the stars, Tom Leiria and 
Edythe Baker have been engaged for the com-
pa ny. 

NE W ONE FOR SHUBERTS 

New York, Jan. 9. —The Shuberts will produce 
a new musical play ehortly culled "The Leopard 
lady."  The piece has e book and lyrics by 
Jahn P. Wilson and mails by Malvin Rraseklia. 
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BARKER. Box 24. Dix:Dent, Pennsyleania. 
Vaudeville or Moving lecture Houso.  Address W. F. 

it yOil tee it In The Billboard, tell Meal Kb 

KEITHS ARE NEGOTIATING 
FOR TWO TOLEDO THEATERS 

Trrying To Secure Rivoli and Toledo From  Sun  
and Sauerbier—Deal, If Conc luded, Will In-
volve Property Valued at $2,000,000 

Toledo, O., Jan. 7. —If plans, which are now 
being neeatiated, are successfully carried ont 
Toledo will see the largest theatrical transac-
tion in its history.  It bas been known for 
some years back that the capacity of the present 

. Keith Theater fs inadequate to take care of the 
ever-growing patronage, and nunaerous attempts 
have been mode by the Keith interests to find a 
desirable location for a new house, but until 
this time none have been available at a figure 
possible for the enterprise. 
The B. F. Keith syndicate le now negotiating 

with the Sun Brethere and E. G. Sauerbler, of 
Indianapolis. in an effort to purchase their prop-
erties and take over their 99-year leases, which 
Include thé ltiv011 and Toledo theaters.  Under 
this plan the Keith vaudeville would trnnefer to 
the Rivoli, which bas a seating capacity of 3,000 
and now housee Sun vaudeville and pictures. 
The present stock company would continue at 

EMPRESS THEATER OPENS 

Kansas City House  Overhauled,  Re-
painted and Redecorated, Play-

ing Pantages' Vaudeville 

Kansas City,  Jan. 5.—The Empress Theater, 
the latest addition to Kansas City's vaudeville 
theater colony, opened Saturday after having 
undergone a thoro renovation.  The Empress 
has long been a favorite theater of this icily 
and its location nt the corner of Tvbelfth and 
McGee streets makes it easily accessible. 
Louis Levand, general manager, who Is tuso 

manager of the Empress Theater of Denver, 
carne to Kansas City seveTal weeks ngo to 
personnlly  superintend  the  redecorating,  re-
painting nnd overhauling of the Empress and 
will spend hie time between here pad Denver. 
Harry Portman, formerly nseistant manager of 
the Globe Theater, will be the local resident 
manager.  Mr. Levand personally spent $50,000 
In making the Empress the beauty It is today 
and  has  secured Pantages bookings for his 
house, 
The Empresa Interior is beautifully decorated, 

and the entire exterior has been painted white. 
The following was tbe bill for the opening 

week: Vera Mercerau and her com pan y in se:m-
andolin'  Oriental dunces,  headliner; Jim and 
Irene Merlin, in Kaleidoscope Review; De Noy-
er and Danis in  "Fifty-Fifty;"  Yelleg and 
Francis in  "Reveille to Taps;" 0.1Inra  and 
Neeley in "A Treat for Eyes and Kara;" Georg-
alie Trio, clever sharpshooters; Ward and Gor y, 
original musirions, and  the  feature picture, 
Alice Calhoun in "The Little Minister." 
An Interesting advertleing campaign in a lo-

cal paper has been innugurated and no other 
• method of advertising the theater will be use d. 
The policy of the theater is seven acte of 
vaudeville and feature motion pictures,  con. 
titanium, 12 noon to 11 p.m.  ;William F. Floto 
Is in charge of the press department. 

P H OT OS O F T HE BETTER KIND 
For Lobby Display, Salina or Distribution. 

Clean. clear, SillIPPY remote:et:me from soy original. 
Even. detail reproduced with imperfeetiens corrected. 
Bern,!,, guaranteed.  Could° weight paper.  Standard 
lobby elm. 8x10, $3 for 25. $10 per 100.  Photo Poet-
Ala one to four photos on one card, $1,75 for 50, 
$12.50 for 500.  Sample any Mee from your photo 
sl.oa credited on your order.  Lettering photos. 5e 
Der ward.  Slides.  large Paintings and .Mounted 
Prints mudo according to ynur own ideas.  Subrult 
S'ose Idea for oriel..  Prompt servira  BARBEAU 
11EPRO. CO.. Oswego, New York. 

Attention!! Are You Talented? 
A Malted number of talent.' pupils will be 
accepted at epochal rates for our stage training 
:dames now forming. 

Vaudeville, Moving Picture. Legitimate 
Acting. Singing and all styles of Dancing quickly 

taught. 
THE HAGEDORN CONSERVATORY, 

817 Lynn  Hanle Building,  .  chi me. 

THEATRICAL SHOES 
Specialists hi Ballet nod 
Toe Dancing Slippers, Sonad 
for Price List. 

CHICACO THEATRICAL SHOE CO. 
330 South Webash Avenue.  CHICAGO. 

At Liberty After January 30th 
HOUSE MANAGER 

the Toledo Theater and the present Keith Thea-
ter would be used for legitimate pro duc tions.  
The deal, if concluded, will invo lve  the trans -

fer of property and leases valued nt approx -
imately 92,000,000. 
J. J. Murdock, of the Keith interests, was In 

Toledo last week, and admitted that the deal 
wee under consideration, but stated upon  leaving 
the city that the arrangements had not been 
dellnitely completed. 

STONE HAS IMPOSING FUNERAL 

Norfolk, Va., Jan.  Frank I. Stone, 
widow of the vvell-knovm show-man who died 
recently, has just returned from Boston. Bru. 
Stone has been  eerionsly  ever since  the 
funeral of her husband in Boston.  Dispatches 
from that city state that the fune ral was  un -
usually imposing and one of the largest ever held 
In Roxbury. le which section of Boston  Mr, 
Stone was born.  The burial was in Baldwin 
Place Cemetery, where a magnificent headstone, 
ordered by Mrs. Stone, will be placed as soon 
as the sculptor can carry ont the design. 

VAUDEACTOR ARRESTED 

Pittsfield, 3fass., Jan. 5. —Irene Burlingham 
Daniels, 18, daughter of a local merchant, was 
arrested at New Haven, Conn., Monday of this 
'week, together with Joseph Rome, a vaudeville 
actor, charged with living an man and wife. 
Tho girl ran away from here December 23, 
going to Greenfield, where Rome was filling an 
engagement.  According to the story she told 
the pollee the vandevillian advised her to re-
-turn borne, but she refused to do thie.  Rome 
ls a member Of the team of Rome and Harda, 

GOLDIN GETS INJUNCTION 

Chicago, Jan. 4. —Rinards, the Wizard, mast 
stop "sawing a Nauman In half," for at leas t 
twenty clays, according to a temporary ineune, 
tion issued by JUdge eitzhen17, in the United 
States District Court, in Springfield, DI., yester-
day.  Horace Goldin was the complainant, tang 
his secretary, Sam Margalla, 

LAST RITES FOR W OLF 

Ithaca. N. T. Jan. 8, —Lint rites for Ben-
nold Wolf,  well-known  playwright  of  New 
York, were sold Thursday afternoon  at the 
home of hie mother, Mrs. Alice J. Wolf, when 
a short impressive ceremony was conducted by 
Rev. William Horn.  Mr. Wolf died in New 
York last Sunday. 
The palibenrers were Marcus Calkins,  Max 

Gutstadt, Fitch Stephens, Edward C. WYkoff, 
Daniel Rothschild, Frank Macomber, Louts O. 
Bernent and Lionel Mintz.  Interment Was in 
Lake View Cemetery. 

DARING FEAT TO BE 
EMULATED BY GIRL 

An English girl calling herself Mlle, Elea-
nore, of London, recently announced that she 
would  attempt . to emulate Illondin's wonder-
ful feat of walking acrose Niagara Falle on 
a tight rope,  The plucky mi.; a few weeks 
ago gare an exhibition of tight-rope walking 
et the Crystal Pelace Circus in the English 
enpital.  According to the girl's father,  the 
rope spanning the falls will slope and she will 
cross the fall') and return. 

COLUMBIA THEATERS MERGE 

Columbia, Mo., Jan. 7. —T. C. flail, owner of 
the Hall Theater, ban closed negotiations with 
the stockholders in the Columbia Theater Com-
pany for the purchase of 'one-third interest In 
the Columbia Theater.  Mr. Rennin be elected to 
the Board of Directors.  The merging of the 
theaters herame effective January 1. The houses 
will continue to he under the Joint management 
of Homer Woods and William Kerstetter, the 
preaent managera. The Columbia Theater Build-
ing was valued at $75,000 in the deal. 

THEATER ORCHESTRA LET OUT 

Charleston, B. C., Jan. G. —The Garden Thea-
ter orchestra will be discontinued after January 
8.  The organization had acquired a splendid 
ensemble under the leadership of Theodore Kos-
ter, and would have been a decided feature of 
this movie home bad it not been hampered 
by being in a pit badly located and out of 
sight.  The theater may reconsider its decision 
and rebuild Its pit, In order to teen the or-
chestra. 

MME. HAVERSTICK 
INCORPORATES 

Albany, N. Y., Jan. 7. —Thu Secretary of 
State this week granted a charter of Mme. 
Ilaverstiek,  Inc.,  theatrical costumer. of 1411 
Ẁest 44th street,  New York City.  The In-
corporatore were: Mine, Anna Haverstick, Bert 

Bernstein and Mary Track. 

'PROFESSIONALS, ATTENTION! 
T H R E E R E A L B E A U TI F U L S O N G S 

"DREAM MAN" 
Fox-Trot Ballad Supreme 

"LOVE ROSE" 
Another Pretty Fox-Trot Song 

"Tears of Our Last Good-Bye" 
The Talked-About Waltz Ballad of the Day 

F REE copies given to all recognized professionals.  W rite or wire today 

for your copies. 

BERARDI-COCCIA MUSIC PUB. CO. 
92 GRAPE STREET,  ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

BE ONE OF THE FIRST TO SING THESE  

3
 S U RE FI RE HI S!!! "SHE'S  HITS!!! A PLAIN OLD-FASHIONED GIRL" 

Greatest Quartet Nu mber out.  Boat ever. 

"UNDER ARABIAN SKIES" 
Oriental Fox-Trot. Going Big. 

'WE'LL DANCE TILL THE NIGHT TURNS TO DAY' 
The Waltz Ballad Beautiful. 

erotessionalne, F ree  O rc hestrations, 2.5e 

STRAND MUSIC PUB. CO.,  LANSING, MICHIGAN 

AT LIBERTY FOR IMMEDIATE ENGAGEMENT, REAL FEATURE SIN GING  AND  DANCING  TEAM  
THAT PLAYS PARTS. 

T E D E.  G O O D WI N and G O O D WI N M A E A. 
  GOod wardrobe, plenty of rbenget  Carry dancing mat.  Want to hear from rellahlo managers who riqg 

Minnie" end keep going.  P. B —Shov, closing cause of this ad.  GOODWIN AND GOODWIN. care G 
ta's Theetra, Banish, Ontario.  Permanent edema, 153 So. HIS St., Brooklyn. New Tern, 

IF 
IT MAKES ANY 
DIFFERENCE TO YOU 

Sensational W altz Ballad. 

Sung by Big Headliners. 
Played by Leading Orchestras. 

"Dance Me On Your Knee 11 

A  Fox- Trot  that  is  not  back-
ward about co ming for ward. G REAT 
Soubrette Nu mber. 

IN CANDYLAND 
WITH YOU 

Big Stage Song for Single, Double 
and Soft Shoe Dancing. SO ME fox-
trot.  You will need this in your act. 

"SWEET NORAH DALY JI 
Peer of Irish Love Ballads.  W altz 

Te mpo. 

"Dear Heart Tell Me Why" 
H ar mony Nu mber.  Quartette. 

Concert, 

"STOP LOOKING AT ME I 

Great Novelty One-Step and Co m-
edy Nu mber.  English eltappie song. 
Gets you the encore. 

Professional Copies Now Reedy. 

REGULAR COPIES, 25c. 
Order direct or thru dealers. 

Orchestra Club, $1.00. 
Single Nu mbers, 25e. 

ELIZA DOYLE SMITH 
59 E. Van Buren Street, 

CHICAGO,  ILLINOIS. 

Twilight Visions 
B eautiful W altz B allad. W on-

derful D ance N u mber. 

Orchestra Leaders, 
don't fail to get a copy. 

Orchestrations, 25e each. 

CAROLINE 
A Song of the South. W onder-

ful N ovelty B allad N u mber. 

Professional  copies to recog-

nized artists.  R egular copies, 

25 cents. 

FLOYD P. KEENEY 
Wellsboro, Pa. 

WHISTLING 
Bird Calls, Trills, W arbling Double, 

Teeth and Finger W h'Istling taught 
co mplete for stage or public work, 
Personal or m ail instruction.  Co m-
plete course by m ail, $2.00. 

LESLIE C. GROFF, 
2828 Madison Street, 

Dept. B.  Chicago, Ill. 

IMUSIC MADE EASY 
Bost book ever published.  Show,' how Mo noise 
can be learned in 5 mientes, How to play beau-
tiful chorda.  Tells lust what you wmt to know. 
Sent 1113013 receipt of 50e.  MACDONALD, 2828 
W, Madison St., Chicago, Illinois. 

SHOES 
ANT) ALL oTHEit SUPPLIES. 

Send for Free Illustrated Catalogue. 
WASS & SON. 226 N. 8th st., Philadeleine. Pa. 
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1921 VERY SUCCESSFUL YEAR 
FOR THEATERS OF COLORADO 

in Business in Vaudeville and Picture Houses 
Denver and Cities Thruout State Reported 
as Having Never Been Better 

Denver, Gol., Jan. 7. —In the face of a public 

policy  of  retrenchment  that has  left an  nu-
n, sinkable impre .lon ,upon all other co m mer-

cial activities,  the  theaters  of  Colorado,  and 
especially of Denver, have experienced in 1021 

one of the most successful years in their his-
tory.  Not for many seasons have amusement en. 

surprises been ao grntifying fro m every stand-
point as they have been during the last twelve 

months. 

The theaters have been most prosperous daring 
1921.  With particular reference to the motion 

',mere bouses the gross receipts of patronage 

bee been larger,  generally,  in all the towns 
and cities of the State than they were in 1920.  In 

Drover the picture theaters have enjoyed a uni-

form and steady prosperity of larger proportions 
than that of eeveral years past.  Despite the 

fact that there was a considerable decrease in 
the patronage of  the picture  theaters in  the 

smaller Cities and towns Ihruout the State dur-
ing the sum mer, the winter months .brought a 

preponderance of business which more than off-
set the dull period.  The Rialto and Princess 

and the Fox theaters have done especially well 
among the larger hornier. 

The vaudeville theaters had the best season 
they have ever bad, not only in Denver but else-

where thruout the State.  In Denver thilkvaude-
ville business 'steadily increased thru the year. 

JUST OUTI 
McNALLY'S 10, 
BULLETIN  II 
PRICE, ONE DOLLAR PER COPY 
Gigantic colleotion of 140 puce of new, bright 
and oreginal Comedy Material for vaudeville 
stage use. embracing everything that can he 
of use to the performer. no matter what tort 
of an set, monologue, parody or fill-in bits he 
may require. NowelUmtanding that MoNally's 
Bulletin No. 7 la blazer ln Quantity and bet-
ter in quality than ever before the price re-
mains as always, W OO per copy.  It containa 
the  following  gilt-edge.  up-to-date  Corned,' 
Material: 

20 SCREAMING MONOLOGUES 
Each one • positive hit  All kinds. including 
Hebrew. Irish. Nut, Woe. Kid, Temperance. 
Black  and  Whiteface,  Female.  Tramp  and 
Stump Speech. 

12 ROARING ACTS FOR TWO MALES 
Each act an applause winner. 

11 Original Acts for Male and Fame. 
They'll make good co any bill. 

57 SURE-FIRE PARODIES 
on all of Broadway's lensed gong hit&  nee 
one ha full of DOD. 

GREAT VENTRILOQUIST ACT 
entitled "A Chip of Wit."  It's a riot 
ROOF-LIFTING ACT FOR TWO FEMALES 

This act in a 74-karat eure-ilre hit 

A RATTLING QUARTETTE ACT 
for two melee and two females.  Thfs act le 
alive with homer of the rib-tinkling kind. 

4 CHARACTER COMEDY SKETCH 
untitled  "Maggie O' Malley."  It's • scream 
from start to ant .. 

9 CHARACTER TABLOID COMEDY 
Ws bright, breezy and bubbles over with wit. 

11 MINSTREL FIRST-PARTS 
with .1de-splitting Joke,' and hot-ehet meas-
ly° gees. 

GRAND MINSTREL FINALE 
entitled "The Art of Fabrication."  it Will 
keep the audience yelling. 

HUNDREDS 
of cracker-jack Cum- Hire Jokes and O w, 
which can be used for sidewalk converse:dew 
for two malea and male and fe male. 

BESIDES 
other comedy material which la useful to the 
vaudeville performer. 
Remember the price of MeNALLYrS BUL-

LETIN 'NO. 7 ta ouly Ono Dollar per copy: 
cr will send you Bulletins Nos. O and 7 for 
$1.50, with money back guarantee. 

W M. McNALLY 
81 East 125th Street, New York 

and in other cities it was uniformly gratifying. 
There  have  been more  traveling  theatrical 

companies  in  Colorado  during  1921  than  for 

fo e Or five years preceding, and all but two or 

three of  the m experienced a most prosperous 
season. 

It is significant to note that Increased patron-
age and prosperity of the theaters 'prevailed In 
accompaniment with the increased nu mber of at-

tractions offered.  This applies most forcefully 

to Denver, where almost every sho w of the year 
w ee generously patronized. 

In the field of musical attractions there have 
never been so many excellent concerts, operatic 
programs,  recitals and  kindred  entertainments 

In Colorado, and particularly In Denver, on dur-

ing the last year. 
Much activity in the construction of theaters, 

particularly motion picture butiseit, bas been an 

outstanding  feature  of  theatrical  enterprises 
during 1921.  The building of new theaters and 

the renovating and modernizing of old ones has 

been notable in the smaller towns as well ate in' 

the cities thruout Colorado. 

AT ORLANDO THEATERS 
—. — 

Orlando, Pia.,  Jan.  0. —The  ne w  year  has 
started or very nicely for the theaters here. 
An excellent bill of feature pictures inaugurated 

the year at the Phillips Theater —Mary Pickford 
in  "Little Lord Fuuntieroy" and Bill Start in 

‘" White Oak."  The ne w Phillips  orchestra Is 

Making a decided hit. 
The  Beacha m  Theater,  newly erected at a 

cost of $220,000, hua passed under the control 
of the Orlando Enterprises, a subsidiary e  the 

S.  A.  Lynch  Enterprises,  Under  a  ten-year 

lease. 
Mr. Vincent, general manager of the Phillips, 

Grand, Lucerne and Beacha m theaters, announces 
that regular Keith vaudeville will be Inaugurated 

at the Beacha m. 

W OMAN THEATRICAL MANAGER 

New York,  Jan,  8. —Mrs.  Margaret Abbott 

Barker, owner of the Greenwich Volage Thee-
ter, has taken over the lease of her play/louse 

down in Sheridan Square from Harold Meltzer 
and  Frank  Conroy'.  Mrs.  Barker  Is  nf  the 
ord erers that she con Improve upon the methods 

of handling the property.  It will be her first 

experience In  this field.  Barney' Gallant will 
resu me  the  managership  of  the  hovels  again 
under her regime.  He resigned his past 1.st 

May'. 

LEASES HARTFORD THEATER 

Martin Kelleher and I. J. Hoffman have leased 

the Princess Theater at Hartford, Conn. They 

have installed new seats, redecorated the house, 
PUS in a new front and an electric sign, and 
will run the theater as a picture house fro m 

10  a. m.  until  10 p. m.,  changing  films  three 
times a week.  An orchestra of seven  pieces 

hoe been engaged, and the house la 100 pe., cent 
union.  Harry Needles is local mannger. 

MAINE THEATER DAMAGED 

Lincoln, Me., Jan. 4. —Fire to the Odd Fel-

lows'  building  Tuesday  destroyed  the  Rialto 
Theater,  located  on  the  first  floor,  nothing 
being saved but the picture machines. Howard 

Turgeon was manager of the theater. 
The loss to  the Graphic Theater  Company. 

owners, was $8,000, with no insurance. 

NE W PERSHING OPENS 

Oil City, Ter.,  Zan.  7. —The new Pershing 
Theater was opened to the public this week. 

The house is modern, with up-to-date equip ment 
and  seats  1,000  persons.  It  is  owned  and 

operated  by  Q.  O.  Thompson,  a well-known 
theatrical man of Ft. W orth, Tex.,  where he 
owns a playhouse of the sa me name.  • 

ARBUCKLE'S SECOND TRIAL 

San Francisco,  San. 7. —Gavin .MeNab,  chief 

cousel for the , defenke In  the Fatty Arbuckle 
rare, announced yesterday that be would oppose 

postponement of the second manslaughter trial 

of Arbuckle beyond next Tuesday, and it he ex-
pected the trial will start on that date. 

MINSTREL REPORTED CLOSED 

The Gus Mill-Gen. Fivans  "Honey Boy" Mtn-

°tree are reported to have cloned In Bowling 

Green, Ky., Thursday night, JannarY 5. 

SILK 
ATIN ACME SCENIC ARTIST STUDIOS 

AT"N  imilounun I 
CO MPLETE STAGE EQUIP MENT 

Suite 308-36 W. Randolph Street 
Opposite Apollo and W oods Theatre 

Phone, Central 4358 

CHICAGO 

OUR SPECIAL OFFER 
— ON A — 

DIAMOND DYE DROP 
21 zu 3 6 

For $125.00 Only 
EXPIRES JANUARY 15, 1922 
Wire, Write, Phone or Co me and See Us 

NO W 

ELOUR 
ELVET 
ELLO 

SIN3INAVd HO 
HSVO 

After you have tried us once you will know that our work is original and 
that no better scenery can be made. 

WE CHALLENGE THE WORLD TO PROVE THE CONTRARY. 

—PAINTED AND FABRIC SCENERY — 
With Our Iron Clad Guarantee, Delivered Promptly on Ti me. 

WATCH THIS SPACE EACH WEEK FOR SPECIALS 
 1111 111 11111 fflI. 

Stage D ancing 
T A U G H T ES V 

W alter B alker 
Assistant to Ned Wayburn and Formerly Dancing Master for 

Ziegfeld Follies and Capitol Theatre. 
few celebrities Mr. Baker, her had ender his personal nmervirelon: Fa1rbanke Team, Starring in 

"Two initie Girls in Blue"; Marilynn Miller, starring in "Sally"; Tralla Twins, Ilyaon. 459 DIerson. 
Pearl Megay, Donald Karr and many otacro. 

Call, Phone or Write W ALTER BAKER, Dept. B., 
939 8th Ave., near 55th, New York City.  Tel. 8290-6130 Circle. 

Wanted for J. C. O'Brien's Famous Georgia Minstrels 
(TRAVELING ON INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS) AND THE 

MOBILE MINSTRELS 
(TRAVELING  IN THE FINEST PULLMAN CAR  IN  SHO W BUSINESS) 

COLORED —Band Leaders that play cornet and lead violin preferred.  Cornets.  Clarinets, Altos, 
Trombones, Baritones, Tubas. Trap Drummers; Muoicians far two complete bands.  Those doubling 
stage given preference.  PERFOR MERS —Comedlans, land Men.  Sketeh Teams  (men and wlves). 
Tenor Singes, Baas Singers, Singers and Dancers, Wire Walkers, Wooden Shoe Dancers. Contor-
tionists. Magicians. Musical Arta or any Novelty Act suitable for a first-class Minstrel Show. Pay 
your own wires.  Tickets only.  No money to any one.  Ail ohl people nelcome bark.  W HITE — 
Boss Canvasmen, to handle 80 with two 30s: Men to do announcing and get ads, Billpostom that 
can drive trucks. Adorons all mall,  1. C. O'BRIEN, Box 1155, Savannah, Geergla. 

ROLL TICKETS 
Printed to your order--all one wording-1 0 0 000 for 
J. T. SHOENER  e = 

SHAMOKIN, PA.  $.1 k.).50 UNION—  LABEL 
CASH WITH ORDER —NO. C. O. D.  10.000 for 14.50. 20,000 for $7.50.  50,000 for 4i0.00. 

Wanted for Eddie Raye's Broadway Higgins Show 
Musical Comedy People all lines, Who have real singing voices.  Few 
more experienced girls. Show working week stands. Note—This is not 
a tab. EDDIE RAYE, Gen'l Delivery, Clearfield, Pa. 

EXPERIENCED VIOLINIST AND ORCHESTRA LEADER AT LIBERTY 
On ettecOUnt of house maleg.  Dave swell library of music for cuirat pictures.  Duo Fischer's, Schirmer's. 
For complete library and Berg Series.  Thoroughly experienced in vaudevIde and road allows.  My WIFE — 
A-1 Pianism and Co met Soloist; el . Ploys Pipe Organ  Both schooled muslclans and reliable.  Can furnish 
reference. Both union.  Pier, combiner., berm being orchestra of Ella or more. Only reliable mgrs. answer 
to letter, stating full particulars, /inure, salary, etc.  Can Join at once.  Address 

HARRY W. MASTEN, Box 171, Burlington. N. O. 

mIlumm l STEIN'S HAIR COLOR -j ""uliwut 1 
For the eyebrows and eyelashes.  Co mplete with mirror and brush, 75c. 

- Made by Stein Cosmetic Co.,  New York,  Mfrs. of 

STEIN'S "',;°.f. MAKE-UP álln  utu.nnowe 
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ROGERS' REVUE OPENING 

VAUDEVILLE NOTES 
Jack  Norworth,  satiated at the piano by 

Ensma Adolph', headlined the holiday bill at 
the Capitol Theater, Hartford, Conn. 

Burt Stanley is rebeareIng a new Single and 
experte to hit the big time noon.  11lie "six 
feet" of blackfacte comedy and songs are going 
big. 

It is stated that W. S. BErtterfteld will con-
fine We energies to the State of Michigan, 

having sold  his intercalo in Lima,  O.. and 
Terre Haute, led. 

Benjamin Leigh hoe resigned as stage mana-
ger of the Dixie Theater, Maneyunk, 01551e. 
dolphin, l'a., and has gone Into the sign and 
Printing business in the Quaker City. 

Prof. J. Rex writes that he is operating the 
Opens  /louse at Harrieburg, Ark., ami that, 
hug far, buelneers hua been satisfactory.  The 
policy ie pictures and vaudeville, Tvith an oc-
caelonal road attraction. 

Beulah Villetta, of Fox and Vinettn, spent 
the holidays at her home in Reading, Pa., while 
her partner, Ben Fox, visited his sister, Mrs. 
Ed  ifewk'ne, tri Pittsburg.  They will open 
CO the United Time the Latter part of Jan-
uary. 

Barry Beresferd,  recently on the dramatic 
stage, appeared in a new comedy (sketch, en-
titled "A Night Before Christmae," at PolFei 
Capitol Theater, Hartford, Cono,, the last half 
of Christmas week.  Martha Beaufort, Dorothy 
Maya and Harry Wahll are In the CeSt. 

Thee the Times' Christmas Fund end Mamie 
ger Glance, ef Poll's Capitol Theater, Hartford, 
Conn., 2,0eet orphans, poor and crippled chil-
dren et TI"e city. were tendered a vaudeville 
and DleteeS show.  S. Z. Poll donated the he-
ats- or". ontertainment.  ‘Ellch child received a 
box of M,nly. 

Jolly Leo and Girls are offering a noveltY 
coniedy act, entitled "In the Studio," wherein 
Mr.  Leo  displays  considerable talent as a 
chalk  artist.  Minnie  Miller and "Billie" 
Heebner  are  the  girls  They pourers good 
voices and greatly assist Mr. Leo in putting 
Ida rube comedy over. 

Al  Moore  and  his  Syncopated  Melody 
Makers, Eddie Mahoney, piano; Fred Settee, 
violin; Al Kautz, base; Fred Batch, clarinet; 
Dilly  Berne,  E-flat  eaxophone; Jim IlardY, 
easophone; Billy Dierf, cornet; Harold Bernier, 
trombone; Hilly McFadden, drums; Joe Harde, 
banjo,  and  Jackie Russel,  dancer,  headlined 
the holiday bill at Pelt's Capitol Theater, Hart-
ford, Conn.  The boya, all ex-service men, are 
booked solid until March cm the U.  B.  O. 
Time. 

An  oldtimer submits the following: ' Who 
remembers the °kith» variety theater of the 
'806 when managers played five acts and charged 
ten cents admiselon.  Attached to the admission 
ticket woe a coupon good for ten cents' worth 
et (1) at the bar, which was ran in Connection 
with  all  variety  theaters.  Who  remembers 
Paul La Petre, song and dance artist?  lie 

• SHOW 
PRINTING 
Heralds, Tonighters, Dodgers, Tack and 
Window  Cards,  Half - Sheets,  One. 
Sheets, Three-Sheets, Cloth Banners, 
Card Heralds, Letterheads, Envelope,, 
Etc. Type Work Only.  No Stock Pa-
per. Everything Made to Order. Don't 
order from old price lists.  Save delay 
and misunderstanding by writing for 
present prices on the forms you want. 
GAZETTE SHO W PRINT, Mattoon, Ill. 

GET ON THE STAGE 
I Tell You Howl Slade Work and Cabaret 

Eistorteireeree.c.efele taught by mall. Your Big 
opportunity. liaveh we the world oa wuduyille 
actor or coerces at,grrot 

ne, at de kind—COY «  ea Cc ' 
Fn. lam appr egfire Cantle  A --ANC trill 

HE, 

About Vat.6teley'lle.” 
for Illowneed „ZIT. tt Lat e.,7•822,..d 

F05551115 LA O,'I' r 500 5p.g LOS CaLue Pate! 

VENTRILOQUISM 
GREATEST OF LAUGH PRODUCERS AND 

MONEY MAKERS, 
Row to Imitate man's voice in trunk, outside win-
dow. under neon, etc.. with the uso of dummlea. 
Complete course by mail. 51.00. 

MARIE GREER MACDONALD, 
World's Greatest Ventriloquist. 

tads West alatileon street.  Chloe». III. 

had few equals and no superiora In Ilia day; al-
so Nellie Bascom and her lady minstrels, every 
one a star?  They could atop any ehow —all 
for ten conta." 

Over one hundred theatrical folk playing in 
Hartford, Conn., held a New Year's, Celebra-
tion at the New Dom Hotel, There excellent 
fare, speeches, dancing and entertainment pre-
dominated.  Vaudeville acte from the Shubert 
Time, Pelt's two honora and the "Sugar Plums" 
burlesque company  formed the entertalmhent 
program. 

The Melody Duo (H. Kohn and Jim Dlpinte). 
with their violin and accordion, are creating 
quite a lot of cornmeal In the South as exponents 
of "jazztieulation."  Last week they played the 
Rialto Theater at Macon. Ga., and this week 
are splitting Griffin and Newnan, Ga., eppearing 
at the Alamo Theater In each place.  They have 
had ah return datte In the late three menthe, 
which speaks for iteelf. 

Manager  Quirk,  of  the Strand Theater, 
Shamokin, Pa.. gave a banquet to the per-
formers play,ng his house, on Christmas Day. 
at the Moose Temple.  Those present were Earl 
Carr, Jed Monalmn, Blanche LaTelle, Billy C. 
Welp,  Alum  13reault,  Hattie Crofts,  Irene 
Casein', hire. and Hobby Connelly, Miss Bur-
'sage,  Barbara Babb, J. Gelligar, Wild and 
Mills,  Ketch  and Wilma,  Julia Garbles and 
fame and Ted. 

INSTITUTE PLAYERS TO 
GIVE THREE SKETCHES 

New York, Jan.  8. —The one-act play has 
gained, a recognized place among the authentic 
mediu m of art.  The Institute Players have 
selected for their January bill three one-act 

Pines. 
A. A. Milne is represented on the program 

by "Wurzet-Flummery," Bernard Sbuwes "The 
Man of Destiny." and a Harvard prize play by 
Howard Brock, entitled "The Bank Account," 
will be given by the players at the Academy 
on January la and 14. 

WINCHELL SMITH SAILING 

New York, inn. 7. — Winchell Smith and his 
wife are leaving today aboard the Adriatic for 
a tour of the Continent that will Met several 
months. 

ETHEL BARRYMORE 

As Rosalind in "As You Like It" 

Ethel Barrymore will be seen an Rosalind 
la "Aft You Like It" at the conclusion of her 
tour In  "Declesse."  Augustus Thomas Is au-
thority for the statement.  In the course of an 
addrese on  the theater at the Academy of 
Music in Philadelphia Mr. Thomae stated that 
he had persuaded Mists Beerymore to add the 
role  of  Rosalind  to  her already  extensive 
repertoire. 

THIRD BILL AT NEIGHBORHOOD 

New York,  Jan. 7. —The third bill at he 
Neighborhood Pleyhouse, which began Tuesday 
night, coulee under the reetful title of "The 
Mid- Week  Interludes."  Three  one-act  plays 
will  be  given —"A  Morality  Play  for  the 
Leisure Clots." from the pen of John Loyd 
Balderston, and dramatizations of the Leonard 
Merrick  stories,  "The  Cafe  of  the  Broken 
Heart" and "The Suicide in the Rue Sombre." 

FLORENCE MOORE LOSES CAR 

New York, Jun. 6. —Last week Florence Moore 
left her sedan in front of the Mush Box, 
where she in playing.  When she came out 
all primed for a drive the car was miming. 
In fart the car le still missing and alise Moore 
wants the whole world to know it.  She has 
eo little faith In the chance of Ste recovery 
that she did not notify the police. 

COLUMBIA-BARNARD COMBINE 

New York, Jas. S. —For tine first time in the 
blatorY Of the college Columbia dramatic ea-
city,  Philolerian,  and  Wigs  end Cues, the 
Barnard  College  dramatic  organization,  will 
combine to give a program of plays.  They will 
present "As You Like It," with ecenes, coo-
tome,, and presentation done by the students. 

TO PRESENT MILLAY FANTASY 

New York, Jan. 9. —"Arla de Capo," Edna 
St. Vincent Millay's ironic fantasy, directed by 
her feeler,  Norma Millar, will be presented 
by the impromptu players of the Society for 
Ethical Culture at the Hudson Guild, 496 West 
Tweuty-seventh  street,  Wednesday.  for  the 
benefit of the Guild Library. 

"THE PIGEON" 

Edward  Goodman will produce John Gals-
worthy's "The Pigeon," with Whitford Kane In 
the leading role.  Mr. Kane Created the part In 
London tea yeare ago. 

,INCORPORATED 

FABRICS SCENERY PAINTEE! 

Our Art Department has just created some 
Gorgeous New Designs, combining fabrics with 
painted treatments and embroidered effects 
in a modern suggèstive manner.  ' 

1EXECUTIVE OFFICES AND DISPLAY ROOMS 

177 h19. STATE ST. (OPPOSITE STATE-LAKE THEATRE) 
STUDIOS AND SHOPS IN OUR O WN BUILDING 

SO. KEDZIE A VE. AT W. VAN BUREN ST. 
I  c   

Wanted —A Man With $3,000.00 Cash 
to take a half interest in a one-Car fully equipped Minstrel Sho w, with an es-
tablished title.  If interested, sho w can be seen in Savannah, Ga. W ill route 
arid give my influence and experience to the sho w.  Address 

J. C. O'BRIEN, Box 1155, Savannah, Ga. 

,.iemenrunug 

g  Li STEIN'S WHEATCROFT as  

I "A liquid powder." For the neck, ar m and shoulders. Bottle or can, 50c each. 

Made by Stein Cosmetic Co.,  New York,  Mfrs. of 

STEIN'S "er MAKE-UP AM  IT 

New York, Jan. 8. —"The Midnight Frolic," 
which Ziegfeld le putting out with Will Itog,rs 
as the star, will open at the Garrick Theater 
Philadelphia,  tomorrow.  Leon  Errol  ategsi. 
the piece.  The east Includee Jimmy  BA., 
Arthur West, Brandon Tynan, James B. en. 
son, Jack McGowan, Eva Shirley. Latta mite., 
Pearl  Eaton.  Annette  Bade,  Marcella  Earl, 
0111e Chlborne,  Porte Lloyd and Beulah Mc-
Farland. 

LAUDER'S CHICAGO APPEARANCE 

Chicago, Jan, 7. —Sir Harry Lauder, elegies 
old and new Scotch ballade,  will reach the 
Shubert-Northern the week Of January 22, 

FRANK C. QUEEN'S 
ENCYCLOPEDIA OF COMEDY 

SURE FIRE 
A DIRII-powered Comedy book hitting on e'en 
cylinder.  Contains an &sundae. of Mast-
Reties,  VaudevIlle Acta, Parodies,  Touts, 
Trio, Comedy Poems, sfurinal and Burlesque 
"Bita," Comedy Songs, Wit, Humor, m utest 
Comedy, Tabloid. etc. 

$1.00-- NI O N E Y ononn-$1.00 
FRANK C. QUEEN, 

1601 Cone St.,  TOLEDO, OHIO. 

STAGE SHOES 
44 d u  Made to order and in stook.  All elm 

lodo,, and shoe. 
Send for Catalog H 

AISTONS 
Since 1875 

If W. WASHINGTON st, CHICAo0. 

CLOG DANCING 
without a teacher.  You can welly learn from 
"The Clog Dance Bonk," by Holm T'eset, of 
Columbia Only.  TAlleiC with each of the 26 
dances.  Illustrations showing the attest.  Cloth 
bound.  Piece, 52.50,  delivered.  Cstalog free. 

A. S. BARNES & CO. 
30 Irving Place,  NE W YORK 

BALLET and TOE SLIPPERS 
STAGE SHOES 

mad. to order and in stack. Mail or-
ders receive prompt attention. 

"BARNEYS" 
654 8th Ave.,  N. Y. City 

Break Your Jump 
Acts  going  North,  South,  East or 
W est. T wo weeks in Cincinnati. W rite, 
wire or phone.  PEOPLE'S THEATRE, 
Cincinnati, O.  Geo, Talbot, Mgr. 

B. B. & B. 
Professional Trunks, 

Prices Reduced 
AGAIN DEC. I. 

B.B.&B.Trunk Co. 
PITTSBURG, PA. 

1 Stem, and Factory. 
Hend for Catalog. 

AT ONCE 
AMATEUR AND STAGE BEGINNERS 

Get in touch with mo immediately. 
Send its for particulare. 

HARVEY THOMAS STAGE SCHOOL, 
Office, 310, 59 East Van Buren Street, Celebes. III. 

COVERS FOR. 
ORCHESTRATI ONS 

AND LEATHER BRIEF CASES 

ART BOOKBINDING CO. 
lit WEST 42d STREET ' 
NEW YORK CITY 

FREE
Catalog  of  Professional  and Amateur Pews. Sketches. Men-
sla m  Minetrei Rate,  Reolta-

- Mot, Make•Up Goods. etc. 

FITZGERALD PUBLISHING CORP, 
Dot nB,sl là vac street  law vow. 
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,BI GELO W SEN DS 'E M O UT 

• Chicago.  Jan.  0. —Errett  Bigelow,  Melded 
manager for Emile De Roast. Inc.. has been 

sending out many people lately.  To the Grand 
Theater stock,  San  Antonio,  Tex.,  he  sent 
Luella  Davis,  prima  donna,  and Charlotees 
Marie Mackey, Diana Manners, Irene Richle, 
Evelyn Wear, Rene Porter, May Murray, Cal 
Bennett and Alice Bigelow. 
For the new stock in the Jefferson 'Theater, 

Dallas, Ter., Mr. Bigelow furnished the entire 
cast:  Blanche  Schwed,  aoubret;  William  A. 
Harvey, straight;  Leech= Ray, prima donna; 
Dorothy Sharpe, danseuse. Choristers; Florence 
Russell,  Hilda Dorne11, Mamie Rice, Mildred 
Lee, Stella Breese, Mettle Adair, Gertie Amber 

and Babette f3heridan. 
For Harry Lewis' big "Derby Day" act, on 

pantages Time, Mr. Bigelow booked Dora Flop. 
kiss, prima donna; Tom Daley, straight; Percy 
Davelle, light comedy, and Choristers Betty Da. 
voile, Irma 'Linker, Gene Clifford, Amelia Stock. 
ton, Billy Han= and Maybelie Hornoff. 
For the O. & F. Amusement COMpany, Garden 

Theater,  Waterloo,  /a.,  the  following  were 
booked: Thelma Combs, bass viol; Luta Lumond, 
soubret; Leo Daly, straights and dancer, and 
June Colline, violinist.  This act will be Used 

as a prolog In big picture houses, 
Three girls have been placed with "Take It 

From Me," and four girls with Eddie Cantor's 
-Midnight Rounders" this week by the earns 

agency. 

PROVIDENCE T. M. A. ELECTS 

ProVidence. R. I., Jan. 7. —Herbert B. Oar. 
trey has been named president of the Providened 
Ledge,  Theatrical Mutual Association.  Other 
sew office= are vice.president, Richard Gamble; 

recording  secretary,  Walter  L.  Delaney; 2. 
sandal secretary, Charles J. Luther; assistant 
gaosciul  secretory,  Joseph  le  Ortiz, Jr.I 
treasurer, Harry' W. Callender; chaplain, Wil-
liant J:  Ctirtle;  musical  director,  George F. 
W.  1,1yere;  sergeant.at.arms,- Edward  De-
Andrea; marshal, William Connolly; physician, 
Frederick J.  Phillips; •trastees, Charles G. 
Holrapfel, Fred Friend and James P. Sullivan. 

FALSE ALARM CAUSES PANIC 
IN EAST SIDE MOVIE HOUSE 

New York, Jan. 0. —Following a false alarm 

of fire, giS hundred men, women and children 
fought to escape from the Waco Theater, East 
Side new= house, last night, many suffering 
slight injuries. 
According to the police the house was jammed 

when someone cried "lire."  In a moment a 
mad stampede resulted.  Every effort of houes 
attendants to quiet the audience failed, and it 
was not until firemen and police reserves ID. 

rived that order was restored. 

IRENE BORDONI 

In "The Little Filly" 

New York, Jan. 9. —Irene Borth:oil will star 
in a play from the French entitled "The Little 
Filly," adapted by A. E. Thomas.  She will 
open out of town January 30 and come to Broad-
way tut, weeks later, under the management 

CHARLES EDMONDS SUES 

New York, Jan. 0. —Charles Edmonds, owner 
of the "Haunted Violin" act, which recently 
played In "The Greenwich Village Follies," le 
not going to rely on the spooks to get a matter 
of breach of contract adjusted.  Instead, he 
he Mae gone to court and filed suit against hie 
ex-employers.  He nays he bas a contmct for 
one year with the company which calls for 
$350 a week for the first ten weeks and $500 
for the rest, with a 20 weeks' minimum guar-
antee.  The company unjustly discharged bita 
on October 1, ha says. 

"BLUE KITTEN" J-ANUARY 18 

New York, Jan. (1. —Arthur Hammerstein will 
defy all the laws of superstition by opening 
his new musical show, "The Blue Kitten," at 
the Selwyn Theater on Friday,  January 13. 
In the east are:  Joseph  Cawtborne,  Lillian 
Lorraine,  Robert  Woolsey,  Marion  Sunshine, 
Douglas  Stevenson,  Dallas  1Velford,  Victor 
Morley,  Lorreine Manville,  Grant and Wing, 
Jean  Rewcombe,  May  Cely Kitchen, • Corola 
Parson, George Le Soir, Betty Barlow. and Bill 
Hawkins. 

ELSIE A N D H ER "G ANG" 

New York, Jan, 9.—Elote Janie will open here 

at the Gaiety Theater one week from tonight 
in an entertainment styled "Elsie Janis and 
Her Gang in a New Show," Melee the manage-
ment of Marten Dillingham. 
"Alias Jimmy Valentine," now playing the 

Gaiety, will be removed to another bonne. 

ACTRESS IS ROBBED 

New York, Jan. 9. —Following a chase its 
which several hundred persons took part, two 
men were arrested last night In the vicinity of 
the Pennsylvania Station, eharged with stealing 
a purse from Madeline O'Connor. actress.  The 
handbag contained $185, a diamond ring and 
some valuable papers!. 

TRIMBLE TO PITTSBURG 

New York, Jan, D. —George Trimble. execu-
tive eecrethry of the Actors' Equity Associa-
tion, left town last night for Pittsburg on bum-
new connected with a company playing that 
city. 

"BEHIND THE MASK" CLOSES 

New- York, Jan. 9. —"Behind the Mask," a 
donne, under the management of Jules Hurtig, 
closed  Saturday  at  His Majesty's Theater, 
Montreal. 

"SMART SET" AGAIN 

New 'York. Jan. 9. —Charles Williams, for-
merly with Gee Hill's Minstrels, will revive 
the old all-colored musical show, "The Smart 
Set."  Rehearsals are to begin shortly. 

ACTORS' EQUITY ASSOCI ATIO N 
(Continued from page 8) 

very next day the Council confirmed this ruling, 
as can be seen by the minutes  the association, 
which were shown afterwards to  veral news-
paper men.  A few days later, .10 One utter 
amazement, Mr. Cohan was reportc1 to have 
mid hi interviews that he could not engage 
American actors, because Ise feared Interference 
from Equity.  As we bave proved, he had not 
the slightest foundation for W I .fear. 
Mr. Cohan, in a bad season, Jellberately raised 

hopes of employment in the “casta 1.: American 
actors, end then deliberately shattered them. 
Yet Am poses as one who lov, hie  Golds ens 
offers one hundred thouseend dollars if we can 
bring forth any members with whom he made 
any arrangements whatever.  We have never 
contended that definite arrangements were made, 
but the above-mentioned facts speak for them-
selves. 
In regard to the worid.wide  affiliation  of 

EnglIsh-apeaking actors, this was actually sr. 
ranged during the late summer and published 
In trade papers about six weeks ago.  Later, by 
chance, a representative of a big New York 
daily called about it, and printed a beg story 
on the subject, then other important journals 
followed suit  To all these newspaper men we 
stated It would not affect Mr. Collan's status 
la England, since be would then be outside our 
}uriedietion.  We have sever suggested to the 
English Aesociation that It should discriminate 
againet Ceban; It would be just as impertinent 
on our part so to do as for the English Asso-
ciation to euggest a similar thing to tor.  We 

do not dictate their policies.  They have no 
Equity Shop over there.  If ever they feel there 
la a reason for ft they will adopt it, but It will 
not be on account of their American affiliation. 
The same is Mae of Australia.  All affiliation 
means is that an American going to England 
automatically comes under the jurisdiction of 
the English Association; just as an Engliah ac-
tor coming to America comets under our juris-
diction.  We hope this matter has been made 
clear and has been settled for all time. —FBANE 
GILLMORE, Executive Secretary. 

•  New Members 
At Me last Council meeting 25 new members 

Were elected as follows: 

New Candidates 
Regular Members—Alexandra Carlisle. Isabel 

Carson, Albert Cowie., PPLIikle Cecil, Mildred 
Dana, Almeria Fowler, A m :nonglass, Arthur 

Gervase, Mary Hazel, Arthur  'Maitland,  Jean 
Mendelson,  Louis Stenger,  Rath Welch and 
Caroline Kohl. 
Members Without Vote (Junior Members)--

Shirley Albert, Alice Randolph De Long, Julia 
Hoyt and Robert Norris. 

Chicago Office 

Regular Member—Mlas Claudio May. 

'  Los Angeles Office 

Regular  Members —Theodore  Bull,  Charles 
Caulking, Franklyn Femora. Prone Hale, Billie 
Holloway wind Tack W. Perrin. 

I Chorus Equity Association of America 
of E. Ray Gaeta  A few songs will be rendered  JOHN EMERSON. President. 
by the star daring the action of the piece. 

STAGE CHILDREN IN BEN EFI T 

New York, Jan. 9. —Seventy-ilve stage chil-
dren took part in a benefit per rinanee at the 
Thirty-ninth Street Theater last night for the 
Stage Cbildrena; School Fund.  The offering mua 
"The 1021 Butz 'Buzz," written and staged by 
Amelia  Motgentoth.  The proceeds will tug-
m ont a fend for the construetion of a Summer 
home' for stage children. 

C ARL H U NT T O PRODUCE 
-- --

New York, Jan, 8. —Carl Haut has become 
a member of the Producing Managers' Associa-
tion and hie first production will be a musical 
comedy, called "Bibi of the Boulevards."  The 
piece bee a book and lyrics by Catherine Chis-
holm Cushing with music by Rudolph Friml. 
Rehearsals alerted this week with a emit com-
posed of Dorothy Maynard, Rose Coghlam, Elsie 
Lawson, Ivan Sampson, Gertnidé Maitland and 
William C. Holden. 

MARILYNN MILLER WINS PRIZE 

New York,  Jan,  T. —Marilynn  Miller  was 
notified this week that she had won a beauty 
contest staged in Paris by a newspaper.  The 
contest was run for six weeks by photograph's 
sent in by readers and aliens Miller will receive 
as the prize a bronze statue modeled from her 
photograph. 

WE[DONWILLIMS&LICK 
T I el c'ETS 
'FORT SM TH,ARK, 

DOROTHY BRYANT. Exeeuffee Seeretary. 

Seventeen new members joined the Chorus 

Equity in the past week. 
Five companies now playing in New Yotk have 

one kundred per cent Equity chornees. These 
companies  are  "Tangerine,"  "The  Perfect 

Fool," "The Greenwich Village Follies," "Up 
in the Clouds" and "Honeydew." 
Two new productions left New York last 

week  with  one  hundred  per cent Equity 
chortmes—"Lasele" and "Marjolaine," former-
ly called "Pomander Walk."  Ba th are eon-
trolled by independent menngements sad must 
be one hundred per cent.  When these com-
panies were organized there were several chorus 
people in each who were not Equity members, 
and several more who were in had standing. 
The  people  expressed  themselves as being 
anxious to join Equity, but said they would 
not be able to do so until they had received 

one week's salary.  /n each ease the manage-
meat woe asked to advance this money so that 

his chorus should be, in good standing, and in 
each cm= thin wan done before the company 
left town.  The management of the "Lassie" 

Company objected at first, claiming that, whEe 
we would not trust our people for the amount 
of their dues, or initiatien fee and date as 
the ease might be. eve expected the manager 
to do so.  This Is not true.  It le not that 

we did net trust one people. but the manager 
had glera as no security and we had no way 
of judging his financial standing.  The chorus 
people may have had every intehtion of Joining. 
but if they here not paid their fleet week's 
salary  they would have been unnble to do co. 
And the Equity might find itself in the same 
position  as it was with  the Ned Waybern 
Company.  When that company went out 

to be wrathful.  The three people be wanted 
LO dismiss, were not Equity members, but we 
would have had to accept them had he kept 
them with the company. as it was one in which 

the Equity Shop was enforced. 

,The chorus of the "Ch ocola te Soldier" 00m. 
T57 received a half week's eatery for livedaye' 
overtime rah...areal.  Do any of you remember 
the old days Wien you rehearsed twelve and 
fourteen weeks —and paid a shoe bill when you 
opened? 

Start the New Year with a paid up Equity 
eard. —DOROTTLY  BRYANT.  Executive Secre.. 
tar)'.  ' 

number of eborus people, who expressed them 
selves as anxious to join but unable to pay 
before the opening, were allowed to sign als-
plications and I. O. II2e for dues and initiation 
fees.  These were to bave been paid the second 
week.  The chorus didn't get any salary that 
'week, and the Equity paid hotel bills and re-
turn fare  for its hundred  per cent Equity 
chorus, many of whom have not yet been able 
to pay dues.  The "Bine Eyes" Company was 
another ease Somewhat almilar to this. 
It is only fair that the independent manager. 

of whose financial standing we are not assured, 
should be asked to advance enough money to 
make his company a hundred per cent In good 
standing.  The Equity may possibly have to 
apend meek more than this for hie company 
should  it get  in  trouble.  People who are 
unable to pay membership does are too anxious 
for work to jump a company in order to escape 
paying the six or ten dollars the management 
may  have  advanced  them  for  their Equity 
obagations.  The manager may be eery of get-
ting his money back.  On the Miser hand he 
has taken oat an "accident insurance" for his 
chorus by putting them in good standing with 
Obole nssoelation.  Yon know haw meter heel-
nests organisations Insure employees engaged in 
hasard ons occupations. This policy will be fol-
lowed with all independent cot:Week's in the 
future.  /t is ato-aye the manager's prieilege 
to  engage a one-handred-per-cent  Equity  In 
good Mending in the neat plate, in Which case 
there would be nothing far him to advance, 
One manager waxed very wrathful last week 

because he chose to think that the Ronne 
was foreleg him to keep imeonspetents. Dregs 
inreettgation it was found that It was oar turn 

FOR SALE FINEST T EN Tr  T H  IADTDRLEE  AND R. R. CAR 
WEST 

Tent (aisles ,b,,ssino  n new last seams OUR/. er esatu asez  er•=17.41. leetelatz ‘sigena lwrn 
tus st000 to handle tnis deal, 

JACK BLUE 
The Only Legitimate Dancing Master 

FOR 

GEO. M. COHAN 
NOW TEACHING IN NEW YORE. 
ALL, OTHERS CLAIMING SAME ABS 
MISREPRESENTING THEMSELVE& 
I Invite inveatiration either by 
City or Federal Government—and 
make no false claims or promisee 

Two snows New IN PREPARATION. 
'71112 FOOLISH FOLLIES'. 

and "THE DANCING BLUES.'" 
All  competent  pupils  will  he 
Pieced In my own productMaa. 

STAGE DANCING 
T AU G H T BY MAIL 

AS TAUGHT BY 

JACK BLUE 
To the AMERICAN NATIONAL and m. 
AMERICAN Sentry,/ or usscliee 

MASTERS 
at Mott Normal &boil' and Conventions, 
Heel Astor and Hotel Makallo. SJ.  T. 

Beason el 1921. 

SEND FOR PROSPECTUS er 
CALL and TALK TT OVER 

STUDIOS 
233 W. 51Ist St..  N. Y. C. 
Near Broadway. ande 6136 

"FIRELIGHT DREAMS', 
S ENSATIO NAL NE W SONG H M 

Already a Success! 
Vaudeville  Singers  and  Orchestra 
Leaders, send for professional copies. 

ZAE N. W YAN T, 
Dept. B,  221 W ashington Avenue, 

Greenville, Ohio. 

MUSICIANS, STAGE 
HANDS and OPERATORS 

Keep away fro m Auburn (N. Y.) Grand 
Theatre,  George  Burnhan,  M gr.  and 
O w Ar, as there is a lockout in effect 
there. 

WIGS MAKE-
UP 

THE KETTLER CO.. 
82 W. Washington St_  .  U. 

School Infor mation FREE 
Catalog. of an Pere or EMU. toms = =begs la 
U. S.  Sweet advice and rams.  tales Cam's) eau. 
kind fully.  15th year.  Matatanaci  Arandeas 
&tools' Association.  No fors.  Amer ISIS a mnia 
Tenet.. Calesa.. sr 1162 Tines ling.t. tire W O-

WIGS 
AND ALL OTHER SUPPLIES, 

Send far Ftre  Catenras. 
WAAS & SON. 725 ata Pkilerntabla. Pi. 

ami rawdrie:e am, IT'es. Cre mes. FLAYS  tre esta ; CATALOG TiircE ,152 
It')  awl lowe ,o. 
licritatoom. We. 

A. E. SEIS. Statics B.  -  ingteonlkee. Wieressits. 

ACTS 
Flays, Sketches. Ildinstreis 
warryszt.  TTRIrs rm a m um, 

L. RAMBLE. Paressicat, 
East Lâcrossol.  Qffla. 

NE W and SECOND HAND THEAT-
RICAL W ARDROBE FOR SALE 

Vs= reaKeat,:o.  AnTarn  ET-ATT.3.,  CaMmana 
Theater  lira T,rt 

FOR SALE--ORCHESTRI US URY 
Is ems .mmIlUce...  Be Masts.  trimme.aezo  ,xi"va  
1.17 Peelle Su.. Feeradills. 

FOR SALE—Two Teassrie Teri o   are .61MAS 
and ore Week  Bounter-Mc e...nr eer.  .R.P2 eafflei, 
AstOres )11NaCl:a YMer Slesase. 4.1  Dena he-
ameale. 

WANTED, TWO O RS 
TO ASSIST alga ILLUDIRMS. 

Ore m. eam-...re Menem. Janarscors soneeareit  Abe 
esteem{ t. e herwr.  rat en ems = Whet null 
Rea with  Peconnwas Cayenne mainina 

resstieMara MAOS, weithe  nine,  le. 
easand D a me.  16011. 
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THE latest addition to the list of 
Shubert theaters in New York is the 
Forty-ninth  street  playhouse.  The 
gold rush to California in '49 had 
nothing to do with the selection of the 
location  for the  building  nor the 
choice of its name.  Neither has the 
fact that it occupies a strategic posi-
tion in the heart of the gold digging 
section of Manhattan.  The interior of 
the theater is marked by good taste in 
the decorations, which are quiet and 
unpretentious.  There is, however. one 
'bad feature connected with the down-
eteirs section, at least so my stiff neck 
informs me.  The staircase leading 
from the second story (no offense) 
to 'the entrance floor opens directly 
onto the aisle.  The wind which blew 
doan the stairway the night Leo Dit-
richstein's "Face Value" was offel'ed, 
for the benefit of the Poor Relations 
of the Newswriters' Association, al-
most blew the remaining four haire 
off my occiput straight Into the top of 
the  bassoon,  if  there  had  been 
a bassoon in the orchestra, which 
there was not.  Apparently no one 

thought  about  such  a re-
mote contingency as the wind blowing 
down the stairs —and the spinal col-
umns of the occupants of aisle seats — 
or considered it worth while to place 
a sheltering screen.  But then no one 
pays any attention to the comfort of 
theater patrons nowadays.  You either 
roast or freeze, cook or congeal. There 
is no happy medium.  The heating 
hole under the seat In front of you 
frizzles  one  shinbone  to  a lovely 
brown.  Meantime your *Aar leg has 
stiffened into an icicle because of the 
blast that whistles up the opening in 
the floor under your own seat whence 
heat should emerge.  The boiler tend-
er is out calling, or the flue is plugged 
Ma or somebody lost a rubber down 
It.  Anyway it doesn't work, except to 
furnish  an unexpected and unwel-
comed bit of refrigeration. 

• 
AT the Princess recently I had to 

move my point of observation or else 
simmer to a grease spot.  Like an ass 
I went to the usher and suggested it 
might be a good idea to shut off the 
sheet, who listened to. me as if / were 
speaking Nez Perces. "Yeh?"  she 
yawned. "Maybe the lid isn't on the 
heater under your chair."  I returned 
to my place and endeavored to per-
form a little amateur steam fitting. 
The lid was not on.  It had not been 
on.  Furthermore it showed an un-
alterable determination not to go on. 
I dirtied my hands, ruined my other-
wise angelic disposition and amused 
the other victims looking e me. They, 
more wise than I, suffered in silence 
and made no complai ffic to anyone 
about It because they knew it would 
be  useless.  Streaming perspiration 
from every Pore, my collar a rag, and 
with my head boiling with indignation 
and moisture, I aithdrew to another 
section of the house where the top of 
the heater under the seat was not 
only on,but had apparently been her-
metically sealed to prevent the escape 
bt the slightest whisper of warmth. 
There I chin-chattered and teeth-rat-
tled until the show was over, when, 
upon returning home, I took a large 
dose of kwineen, a hot mustard foot-
bath, a bowl of Boneset tea, tied a red 
flannel rag around my throat and 
buried myself in the feathers. 

A a'aisaf nights before I attended a 
nenformance of "Danger."  It some-
times happens that, if I am unable to 
buy tickets for a show I have to see 
on a certain night and passes from 

By PATTERSON JAMES 

that show co me into the office, I Swap 
my money for the passes.  That is I 
used to do that.  Not any more after 
my  adventure  at  the Thirty-ninth 
Street  Theater.  The  tickets  • for 
"Danger" were regulation Annie Oak-
leys with three or four holes punched 
In them to indicate that the posseitfor 
was not paying in.  The seats they 
called for were on the aisle where the 
hurricane  blowing down from  the 
stairway leading to the upper boxes 
had full swing. 
I weathered  the  gale  for  ten 

minutes before the play began and 
then as the house looked particularly 
sparse I thought that I might ask 
that my seats be exchanged for ones 
In a less pneu monic area_  The girl 
at the box-office window gave me a 
withering look when I made the re-
quest -and turned to a W hite Shirt 
Front shining thru a grilled door open-
ing into the treasurer's cage. He in-
spected the checks with their tell-tale 
Annie Oakley holes and refused to 
ohange my location in the theater. 
The glance he gavé me I interpreted 
to mean "You ought to be glad you 
got in for nothing and tickled to 
death to sit anywhere I put you."  I 
returned to my seat like a whipped 
dog.  The wind roaring down the 
stairs brought all sorts of things to 
hey mind.  Tonsilitis hovered lovingly 
around  me.  Laryngitis  breathed 
sweet nothings In my ear!  Backache, 
chills and fever, • epizootic, lumbago 
and chiliblains came and played with 
me. I rose and took my toys and went 
to the box-office.  There I purchased 
two seats in a slightly less draughty 
location. / thanked W hite Shirt Front 
for his courtesy.  I was very sarcastic. 
I considered  I was  magnificently 
crushing. W hite Shirt Front grinned 
thru the grill superciliously.  Courtesy 
to the Fourth Estate meant nothing 
in his young gay life.  He had my 
money and all I had was my enrush-
ing  pharyngitis.  W hen  the  play 
started one might have shot a ma-
chine gun off in the auditorium with-
out  injuring anyone  except  W hite 
Shirt Front behind the grilled door. 
That wauld have been awful.  There 
were many seats to which I could 
have been transferred without costing 
the management a cent, because they 
were empty anyway.  But I was in on 
a pass sent to the "Dramatic Editor" 
and the Worst was none too good for 
me.  I deserved what I got, tho the 
money I wofild have paid myself will 
be paid later by the office ticket hound 
with whom I made the swap for the 
"ducats." But as far as comfort went 
I was no better oft as a paying pa-
'ron than I was as "a guest." 
A vend' fat man eased himself into 

a seat a few chairs away from me and 
held a lively ten-minute argument in 
the heart of the play with a Pair of 
friends whether they should have lob-
ster or not after the show.  The noise 
from« the back of the ,theater was 
constant and ugly, but W hite Shirt 
Front behind the grilled door in the 
box-office never issued forth to see 
that the customers in the seats were 
protected in 'their rights.  That was 
not his business.  It Is nobody's busi-
ness, in the New York theaters, to see 
that an audience has anything but the 
necessary pasteboards to get by the 
door tender.  Once they get you in, 
what happens to you is not impor-
tant  Late comers are seated during 
the entire first act!  The house at-
taches frolic durinrthe next.two.  No 
one opens an exit to let in a little 
fresh air during intermissions!  No 
one turns off the heat!  No one does 
anything to make playgolng a comfart 
Instead of a savage penance!  The • 

Ainerican' theater is run by a mob 
that is "out for' the coin" and nothing 
else.  We are all "suckers" in the 
managerial eye.  The managers are 
right  No other living thing would 
standk the treatment show patrons re-
ceive from the men whose existence 
they make possible.  I Mu even of the 
opinion that we are slandering that 
well-known fish when we are called 
after him.  In very early spring, when 
the water is still chilled from the ice, 
the sucker is firm-fleshed, sweet and 
toothsome.  We are not even that. 

I H AVE been trying for some time 
now to discover a reason why hissing 
should not be' permitted in the thea-
ter as well as. applause.  Suppose I 
pay $4.40 (as I have) for a ticket at 
a speculator's lair and I go to tile 
theater.  The show is rotten.  I am . 
Permitted to express my approbation 
and disclose my ignorance by clapping 
my hands until they waterblister and 
until I become a pest, a nuisance and 
an excrescence to  everyone around 
me.  No one interferes with the ex-
hibition  of weak-mindedness I am 
Making of myself.  To the -manage-
ment and the actors / become that 
indescribably infamous thing, "A good 
audience."  Every  other  defrauded 
wretch in the theater may be dis-
gusted with the show, and justly so, 
but there is no chance for unloading 
the feeling.  One hiss, and the entire 
machinery of the law is sicked onto 
the foolhardy protestant.  An usher 
rushes down the aisle to locate the 
escaping steam of resentment!  The 
house officer uneheathes his hip-pocket 
billy!  The managerial Shirt Front 
swells with 100 % American rage at 
such  an.  outbreak  of  Bolshevism. 
The doorkeeper swings wide the por-
tals!  The hisser is dragged forth and 
loaded into a patrol wagon!  Hatless 
he is jerked before the magistrate in 
the night court and sentenced to 90 
days in the workhouse for BREACH 
OF THE PEACE.  W hat ineffable 
rot!  Is there any reason in truth or. 
justice or charity why a man who 
buys a ticket to see a show should not 
be just as free to express his displeas-
ure at 'his bargain as his delight over 
it?  There is no reason.  In this land 
of the free and the home of the brave 
we are he eled to applause and fright-
ened to death of disapproval.  It is 
the only land in the world I know of 
where, if you hies in the theater, you 
are an anarchist, and if yeti cheer you 
are a law-abiding citizen.  The custo m 
of expressing disapproval ought to be 
revived and practiced assiduously if 
for no other reason than the free and 
unabashed exercise of an inalienable 
right  W ho will be the first to go to 
jail? 

/HE gloom distributors who have 
been wringing their hands over "the 
awful conditions" in. the New York 
playhouses have succeeded in attract-
ing -a lot of attention to themselves. 
We have heard-stories about theaters 
In and about Times Square  which 
were sure to go either dark or into 
pictures as soon se the New Year's 
rush was over.  There is one basic 
reason for all the to-do, the ingrown 
determination of managers to reduce 
by hook or Cook actors' salarles. The 
producers  have read so içnany in-
stances in the lieWspapers about suc-
cessful wage reductions by employers 
in other industries that they cannot 
rest peacefully or peaceably until they 
have feightened actors into cutting 
salaries.  The co-operative plan ad-
vanced by them was the first move. 
The propaganda 18 all directed to that, 

end and there have been few who 
have had the Intelligence to recognize 
that fact.  If at had riot been for ac-
tive opposition in the so-called first-
class vaudeville field, and the fear of 
an  apparently  dormant  but  very 
wideawake organization among actors 
in that particular department of the 
show business, variety players' salaries 
would have been slashed to the quick 
long' ago.  In the early days of the 
great war the managerial axe fell on 
the variety actors'' salary neck and 
lopped off large hunks of money with 
not even a squeak from the victims. 
That taste of power the barons of the 
vaudeville business have never for-
gotten.  The same axe has been shined 
up and sharpened on more than one 
foccasion since.  iSornothing always 
-happened to interfere but the inten-
tion remains  perfectly  good.  The 
magnates of the dramatic field felt 
the same urge long ago, but the suc-
cessful strike of the dramatic actors 
stifled it.  W hat the theater bosses 
were unable to accomplish by direct 
action they are now endeavoring to 
have offered them by threats of shut-
ting up shop  unless salaries recede. 
Any actor who follows such a sugges-
tion is a fool. Once a salary is cut from 
its established figure the actor never 
gets it back.  Promises butter no but-

ter cakes! - Th are five things the Matter 

with ,the show- business: 

I. Too high prices for wortbbase 
/bows. A twadollar top lit enough. 
2. Plundering "the road" by fake 
'original New York" companies at out-
rageous prices with the natural rem> 
tire against all aorta of shows, 
8. A complete and total loss of con-

fidence in the integrity of managers by 
reason of their unserupulousnesa. 
4. Resentment by all classes of thea-

tergoers againet commercial filth. 
5. No money to waste on shows when 

food, clothing, rent and fuel are so high. 

If managers will feauce the prices 
of admission to a reasonable figure, 
stop playing "whole hog or none," look 
up some decent plays and refrain from 
collusion with ticket speculators, the 
business will be all right as soon 'as 
working men's wages are steady and 
good.  Meantime  if  they_ stopped 
whining they would acquire a little 
respect from those Who keep them in 
business. 

I HAVE received a dashing ,letter 
from Texas on the subject of the good-
play famine in New York.  The writer 
describes himself as "part owner of a 
tank town show which Plays organ-
iz ed territory and pleases its audi-
ences."  He says: 

"I get more personal pleasure ont of 
watching audiences than I possibly could 
from any producing manager's check 
book. We make a little money with our 
tank show and We live in comfort and 
we lay it away, I have never let Broad-
way worry me and I am not going to 
start now. But If there had been some 
asinsrance that a new man would have 
the ghost of a chance I might have 
tried to make the big time. Before I 
went to France I sent In a few manu-
scripts and bad most of them returned 
as unsuitable and a couple 'lost in 
transit:"  • 

He goes on to say that he wrote a 
play and sent a request to , one of the 
producing managers to send someone 
at his (the author's) expense to see 
the show.  The letter enclosing a 
stamped envelope for reply went un-
answered.  For over a year now the 
play has been given to highly pleased 
audiences of all classes thruout a wide 
stretch of territory.  "Was that pro-
ducing manager making any effort 
to secure new material?" asks my 
Texas writer.  Like a good man and 
true, he answers his own question bet-
ter than I could do it for him, to wit: 

"I do not think he was.  I am too 
busy making a living to go to New York 
and wait until somebody gets good and 
ready to listen a few minutes and then 
shoe me out of their office.  I know 
at lead two other young authors who 
take the same viewpoint I do. No donut 
there are many others. In my min.1 11,0 
game la not worth the candle and in the 

(Continued on Page 02) 
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NE W PLAYS 
• NATIONAL THEATER, NE W YORK lot of money furnished by rich pre-
Beginning Friday Evening, December tenders who are just crazy to uplift the 

28, 1921.  theater after the manner of the Thea-
ter Guild, the Neighborhood Playhouse 

NATIONAL PLAYERS INC. PLAYERS,  and the Provincetown Players.  The 
—In —  National group started off on the wrong 

"TRILBY"  foot.  An angel, or a group of them, 
from Park avenue would have done the 

By Paul Potter From the Novel by trick, even with "Trilby." —PATTFIR-
George de Maurier SON JAMES. 

• 

(By Permission of William A. Brady 
•  and Harper Bros.) 

•  THE OAST 
. (In the Order of Their Appearance) 
Madame Pittard (a concierge)   

 Mist, Jeffreys Lewis 
Talbot Wynne (called "Taffy) ....George Nash 
Alexander McAllister (the Laird). Joseph Allen 
William lingot ("Little BIllie")..Edmond Lowe 
Trilby Lrrerrall (an Artist's Model)   

 Charlotte Walker 
Sveugall .(out of the Myeterlous East).... 

 Wilton Lackey° • 
Gecko (Second Violin at Gymnase)   

 Harry bleatayer 
A'agelb  Ruth Harding 

Gri t  • Horiorin  .  ee tee e  Violet Anderoon 

Mrs. Begot (Mother of "Lltiie 
 Carrie Radcliffe 

Rev. Thomas Begot  Frank Doane 
Due de la Rocbemartel (called "Eu Eu").. 

 Ignacio Martinettl 
Theodore de la Parce ("Dador")   

 Wilton Laekaye, Jr.• 
Anthony I Art  st.drols  I, Desmond Gallagher 

Cyril Ring Lorimer 
1 

Musette Diana Gray ' 
Mind  Ouest» I Geneva Harrison 
Bebe J  I  Laura Walters 

.  Rosa DeVere 
Colonel Have (a Theatrical Manager)   

  B. Johnson 
Phillippe (a Footman)  Harry Kittredge 

"Trilby" finished at the National on 
Saturday  night, December  34.,  1921. 
Whatever chance it might have had the 
hatchet men who make the daily paper 
reports on the theater hacked to death. 
The selection of the cast was far fro m 
Ideal in several  instances, but the 
scheme deserved a little better treat-
inent from the same scribes (and phari-
sees) who are so eager to boost the 
"new theater movement". provided it is 
sponsored by the right sort of people. 
The right sort of people, to the critics 
of Our Set, are those who pretend 
largely —and entertain on the  same 
scale. For purposes of study and com-
parison, and as an educational experi-
ence for the present generation of 
theatergoers, the press gentlemen might 
have loaned their typewriters to the 
cause and, helped a little.  There Were 
some  faults  of  stage  management. 
There always are, when actors them-
selves are involved in the success of a 
play.  Even stage crews treat the co-
operative theater (when they are out 
of the scheme) with indifference —or 
'worse.  Perhaps it is because they are 
worrying about their money on Satur-
day night.  Neither George Nash nor 
• Joseph Allen were fitted for "Taffy" 
and "The Énird."  Charlotte  W alker 
acted "Trilby" to the rafters, which did 
not make for effectiveness. But Wilton 
Lackaye's  "Svengali"  demonstrated 
once more that he is one of the few 
really able actors on our stage.  I 
never saw him play it before, but I can 
easily understand the furore which it, 
created when it was first seen and 
which serves to make Mr. Lackaye's 
name synonymous with "Trilby" when-
ever either is mentioned. Ignacio Mar-
tinelli played ''Zu Zu" with true Gallic 
exuberance, and Harry Mestayer was 
admirable as Gecko. Jeffreys Lewis and 
Carrie Radcliffe were excellent, Mid 
Ruth Harding acted naturally, with 
life, verve, sprightliness.  The dance 
scene in the second act was carried off 
with more real spirit of fun than any-
thing of its kind I have seen in many 
weeks. Altogether "Trilby" was not in 
her first youth, but served as a means 
to an end (which was the announced 
plan to present other plays and newer). 
The pres'entatiOn by the National Play-: 
era desereed nlonger and s, more pros-
perous life.  W hat they needed more 
than ears or actoré, apparently, was a 

T HE 49TH STREET THEATER,' 
NE W YORK 

Beginning Monday Evening, December 
• 26, 1921 

M R LEE S HUBERT  • 

Presents 

MR. LEO DITRICRSTEIN 
In a New Comedy  • 

"FACE VALUE" 
From the Italian of Sabatino Lopez 

Adapted by Miss Solita Solano 
THE CAST 

Cecilia Leonard  Nellie Burt 
Henry   
Edward Barton 
Jane Henriques 
Alexis Boroiouft 
Harry Stewart 
Mrs. Rose Jennings 
Alma Cella  France, Underwood 
Dr. Frederick Curtis (her husband)   

 Orlando Daly 
Arabella Mapes  Clara Mackin 
Miss Farrell 

A. Kelly 
 Lee Millar 
 Leo Ditrichatein 
 Alexis Pollanoy 
 Hugh O'Connell 

Josephine Hamner 

Mary Duncan 

nental dramatists do love to make the 
husband a 'fool! Clara Mackin did a 
small bit very well, and Mary Duncan 
showed two good reasons for her se-
lection of the role of the typist. I always 
like Mr. Ditrichstein's work because 
It dieplays brains.  The plays he se-
lects may be trashy or worse, but he 
can never be accused fairly of doing 
anything badly.  I wish he would stop 
'playing rakes for a season or two.  I 
am tired of looking at these stage ex-
perts in women. There is no such ani-
mal in the first place, just as there is 
no European dramatist who has yet 
turned out a play of domestic life which 
does not stick in the throat of A meri-
can audiences.  We may le just as 
sex-mofally rotten as the turopeans. 
But we like to assume a virtue, even 
if we have it not.  Stage exhibitions of 
what may be qur private shortcomings 
do not interest us.  We prefer our 
emotional experiences in camera and 
our exposition of the m in the same 
way. Only a fe wpiales in A merica go 
in for woman culture, and the Conti-
nental type always seems a freak to 
me.  The rest of us haven't the time 
or the money.  We will say nothing 
about the inclination.  That is contro-
versial matter which has no business in 
play  reporting.  'Summed up,  "Face 
Value" has Mr. Ditrichstein and Miss 
Underwood.  If you can stand an eve-
ning of shoddy theorizing, a constant 
patter of epigrams, which ;au cannot 
remember five minutes after you hear 
them, and you can approach seduction 
(as an experiment in psychology) with 
an academic emptiness of mind, you 
will probably be entertained by the 

The popular pastime for stage writ-
ers of loadbag a blunderbuss with easily 
contrived, near-cynical epigrams, and 
firing it at poor old Matrimony with 
machine-gun rapidity  is losing out. 
The great mass of theatergoers 'do not 
analyze, and therein lies the danger to 
them.  But they have a sort of in-
stinctive knowledge, a natural sense of 
self-protection, which tells them that 
certain preachments from the stage are 
wrong, even the they may not be able 
to put their fingers on the defective 
spots.  It is not necessary to be an , 
analytical chemist to know when an 
egg is good or bad.  The egg, opened 
and placed Within sniffing distance of 
one nose properly qualified with normal 
olfactory accuracy, will afford of itself 
sufficient data to enlighten ate person 
interested, whether he wishes to pur-
sue further investigatione or not. 
n is the same with plays like "The 

Married Woman."  As far as appear-
ance goes, it looks like e, good egg. 
But once it is opened no one has any 
further doubts. I think it is one of the 
most vicious things intrinsically I have 
seen this year, because its air of glib 
cocksureness will pass with many for 
the truth.  It is played in capital style 
tho.  Mr. Trevor seemed to me a bit 
harsh, but that may be because I have 
seen so many emasculated perform-
ances lately that his real virility seems 
rough.  Marsh Allen tickled the soul 
of me.  Here is a genuine exposition 
of the quality called "merriness."  In 
truth Mr. Allen made Henry Matthew-
son a merry dog, and he took the nasty 
taste o; the. play out 'of my mouth — 
almost. 

Once again Leo Ditrichstein, a fin- ftlay.  To me it has a ,nasty trail over  Percy W aram was excellent as the 
all. —PATTERSON JAMES.  mutton-headed Englishman who sup-

shed and intelligent player, is wasting  ports the empire, and Qrant Stewart 
his time and talents on a piece of Con-  fitted his carpet slippers very welL 
tinental muck.  With the minuteness  Beatrice Maude, as the married woman 
which  characterizes  the  European  whose husband's aura did not vibrate 
school of sexology, Sabatino Lopez has  in time or tune with hers gave a sin-
written a play In which he proves —to  care and simple characterization to 
his own satisfaction, I hope —that the  an utterly hollow role which is a fake, 
charm of ugliness,  supplemented by  Despite the fact that Marage.ret Dale 
cleverness,  is  the  open  sesarne to  is every day walking more and more 
women's love. A dramatic-comic essay  like young K. O. Hogan entering the 

on "The Attraction of the Repulsive."  prize ring, her crisp performance stands 
I can imagine what "Face Value'  out clearly and distinctly in a cast 

must have been in the original tongue.  "The Past Worshiped the. Past:  which is shrewdly chosen.  That is one 
The mark of the beast ilit still apparent  The Present Worships the Present; 

But the nears Shall Worship the  rut...."  reason the play irritated me. It always 
—  In the English translation, in spite of  annoys me when I see ability such as  . 

the skillful job done by Miss Solano, In   CAST OF CHARACTERS ,  '  there is in the company at the Prin-
Europe, where a certain type of man M m Temple  Mrs. Edmund Gurney cess slimed in a mess like "The Mar:. 
makes the possession of women more  ried Woman."  Plays like It start no-
than an article of religion and where  where and get there.  The time they 

consume and the good actors they in-
volve (when they are played' bY good 

actors) might be so much 'real used 
and employed.  There is no real excuse 
for putting on the play,  If It were not 
for, Mr. Allen, as far as I am concerned 
there would be no reason to see it, 
much less write about it.  Mr. Trevor 
ought to try again as a producer.  If 
bis experience in "Lilies of the Field" 
has so affected his sense of smell that 
he can not tell the difference, he ought 
to hire someone who knows a good 
egg from a nuisance. —PATTERSON' 
JAMES. 

•   s 

CO MEDY THEATER, NE W YORK 

playwrights make the same subject an 
item of constant study, a play which 
has to do with the almost completed 
seduction of a married woman by a gor-
gon-faced banker, whose knowledge of 
women is based upon experience (with 
that kind), can get an attentive he ar-
ing.  Of course, the explanation of his 
action is his friendship for the hus-
band, his desire to cure the silly wife, 
his determination to take the conceit 
out of the hotel lady-killer, and by so 
doing save his Own ward from the wiles 
of the  lady-killer.  The  Continental 
playgoer would accept all this winking 
one eye.  He knows when Henriquez 
goes after Mrs. Curtis he is fooling on 
the level.  Mr: Ditrichstein manages to 
escape grossness only by his agility as 
a reader, but the play does not, as evi-
denced by the  stenographer in his 
office, who could wear her skirt for a 
garter it is so short.  I suppose that 
touch is a tid-bit for the people who 
come t& New York fro m the chaparral 
and must perforce be shocked.  Mr. 
Ditrichstein's performance, apart fro m 
the play, is a treat to watch, but it is 
quite equaled by Frances Underwood, 
who plays the role Of the nearly se-
duced wife.  Miss TJnderwood's char-
acterization of a woman who is both 
neurotic and erotic, full of pudgy pas-
sion, sloppy sentimentality, weakness, 
selfishness and willingness, is a, fine, 
perfectly rounded piece of acting.  The 
fact that Mrs. Curtis is a fool and acts 
like one does not prevent Miss Under-
wood from presenting her without any 
signs of shrinking away from a dis-
agreeable  characterization.  Orlando 
Daly was properly gullible as the hus-
band, Dr. Curtis.  How these Conti-

PRINCESS THEATER, NE W YORE 

Beginning December. 24, 1921 

NORMAN TREVOR 
In a Comedy Entitled 

"THE MARRIED WOMAN" 
•  By C. B. Fernald 

Play Staged by C. A. de Lima 

Alice hiatthewson  M 
William Temple  Grant 

yrewt eDral.le 
ant Stewart 

George Herbert   
Henry Matthewson  Marsh Allen 
Sylvia Temple  Beatrice Maude 
Hold Servant at William Temple's. .Ann Gaston 
Hugh Bellamy  Norman Trevor 
Footman at George Herbert's Eilmond Norris 
Man Servant' at Hugh Dellamy's   

 Charles Herbert 
Maid Servant at Hugh Dellorny's-Ida Moithen 

I laughed heartily at the nonsense 
with which the first act of "The Mar-
ried Woman" is filled.  The family 
bickering, the contrast of charaeters, 
and the really excellent acting amused 
zrie. I knew, tho, it couldn't last.  The 
minute Hugh Dellamy, a bachelor who 
knew Just wiry marriages went wrong, 
was announced to call on the young 
lady who was to be married on the 
morrow I was sure the first act con-
tained all the fun there was in the 
play. Mr. Dellamy walked in, delivered 

a sermonet filled with the bogus logic  In a Romance in Three Acts 
which untrained  thinkers write for 
"revolutionary"  dramas,  and  walked  "THE WHITE PEACOCK" 
out again. In fact, Mr. Dellarny's pres- ' 
ence in the piece was largely a matter  By Madame Petrova 
of entrances and exits.  W henever the •  Staged by Leon Gordon 

author got into a tight place in the  THE CHARACTERS AS WE MEET THEM 
story or cluttered up the scene a bit ..„.•""a ••  Ludmilla Toretzka 
Mr. Dellamy said: "/ am leaving for Marietta  ,  Doris Carpenter 

Don Miguel dl Ribera y Santallos   
A merica in the morning." After 'the   Leon Gordpn 
sixth or seventh utterance of that dole-. Rafael  Rode ee,,,,  •  E L. Fernandez 
ful news (going to A merica is about Revette di Ribero. y Santallos-Madame Petrova 
the worst thing that can happen to The Countess Wyanock  Letha Walters 
anyone In an English- made play) the Captain  Hubert Lang  George O. Thorpe 
audience laughed.  As long as C. B. Den Caesar al Mendoza  Genital"   
'Ferna  Malcolm Fasten ld kept hie (or her) "message" a. fit .   Charles Brokaw 
undelivered, everyone took the play 1.n Z ero  Judson Langui 
good part.  But the minute the audi-
ence realized that a dose of very un- Of all those aiding and abetting "The 

W hite Peacock" I guess the safest One 
pleasant medicine was being admin-

to pick on is Salit Anthony.  Being a istered with laughing gas as a carrier 
the piece was dead.  (Osatineedt on page 28)  - 

Beginning Monday/ Matinee, December 
26, 1921 

MADAME OLGA PETROVA 

•  
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A DEPARTMENT OF NEWS AND OPINIONS 
(COMMUNICATIONS Ti) TEE BILLBOARD, 1403 BROADWAY, NEW YORE, N. E.) 

LIONEL ATWILL 
Drama Today a Battle of Real 
Estate and Commerce, He 
Says—Let Actor-Manager 
Come Back, He Urges 

LI ON EL A T WI LL 

Born in Kent, England. 
Firet  appearance  in  London  In  "The 

Walls of Jericho." Ilne played in "Maeka 
and Faces"  (Peg Wellington), "Ji. the 
Penman,"  "Justice,"  first  production of 
"Mileetones," played Shakespearean reper-
toire in provinces; leading man for J. C. 
Williamson in Australia;  "Doll's House," 
"Pillars of Society." and with Elleabethan 
Stage Society. 
Came to the United States in November, 

1015, with Lillian Langtry in a play called 
"Mrs. Thompson"  (a failure);  went into 
vaudeville with her to fulell contract for 
twelve weeks in n sketch called "Ashes"; 
produced "The Lodger" with own company 
in 1010 at Maxine Elliott Theater; with 
Grace George In "The Ifeighta," "The In-
destructible Wife"; under Arthur Hopkins 
in  "The Wild Duck," "Herida Gabbier." 
"Doll's llonse";  appeared  in  "Another 
Man'e  Shoes";  with Betuneo in  "Tiger. 
Tiger," "Deburau." 
Now playing In "The Grand Duke" at 

Lyceum Theater. 

We like  acrionaminded  people whose jobs 
mean more to them than merely a means of 
paying the ublquitoure landlord.  And we liked 
Lionel Merrill.  Ile  was as refreshing as a 
green tree with  outspreading branches in a 
half-baked desert. 
We should like very much to be able to say 

that Mr. Atwell Is representative of the many. 
But he le not.  He stands alone, more'e the 
pity.  The reason In obvious.  From the rich-
nears of his experience and the fulnese of his 
training he speake, and what he says to worth 
hearing.  He knows, for be bas gone over the 
bumps to the tune of Menlo England. 
Of all the things that we liked about Mr. 

his uncompromising attitude, his ear-
nestness, big chafing agninst what he calls the 
"ready-made  clothes  method  of  the  Preamot 
system,"  Impressed ne the most,  He it  a 
rebel, and we. need rebels. 
"The theater isn't a matter of art," be said 

to me.  " We only a question of real estate. 
There are too mnny theûtere, yet none can be 
obtained for an Independent production melees 
gunrentee of $3,500 or 04.000 is given. Now, 

ton know, that te prohibitive.  Every bit of 
Individualism le repressed.  One in cut eft on 
every side.  Mr. So-and-So presents —" shak-
ing his head. "That's all wrong.  I object to 
hie eenilleating, to this canning process which 
everything must go then.  There's too much 
nnehinatIon, dol you understand? Every ploy, 

!very actor must fit a previous model, like- a 
mit of ready-made clothes."  ' 

Mr. At will's Training 

"Won't  you  tell  me  somptthing  of  your 
)ackgreund?"  I ached.  "Your  people were 
rot of the etnge, were they?" 
"No." he shook his bend. "Not one. I was 

lways keen about the stage, at lenst as for 
rack as I can remember. I trnined to be an 
rehltect for three yearn during the day, but 
ny evenings / gave to the theater.  At eeven-
een I hod formed n club nerd we put on plays 
n halls in the tondon euleurbs.  Then I threw 
ip everything end  went on  the stage.  My 
Irak engagement was in London, and trly exiarY 
ras the munificent sum of one pound a week — 
bout five dollars.  But I considered that part 
f my epprenticenhip. 
"Thet's what makes me sick now —when I 
ne people who are no better than extras--
talk-one really, and they demand $40 and $50 
week.  They have no experience or training, 
t seems to me they ought to be glad  to 
crept leee and be very happy to have the ex-
erience.  There Is a glrl I'm thinking of — 
he le pretty enough.  She hod two lines to 
peak in a ploy last eenson —it woe her first 
PPeerence on any etnge--and this season she 
rent out and demanded leading parte. And 
he worst of It is that th ee le a certain typo 
f manager who will hire her, because ne can 

get her for less money than he would have to 
pay to a real actress. 
"But to get back to London.  After that 

first  engagement  I new  very  well  that  I 
should never travel far in London.  I knew 
tbat I must do to the provincea and ebt some 
experience." 
Presently  ho  continued:  "To me  the all-

Important thing is to get variety.  A variety 
Of playe and of parts.  My parts, always, have 
been different.  Under  Mr.  Hopkine —in  the 
Ibsen ploys—my roles were quite distinct. With 
Mr. Belneco It has been the tome.  In 'Tiger. 
Tiger' I took the part of an English aristocrat, 
cultured, worldly, a bit blase.  In 'Deburau' 

shrew that comparatively more actors committed 
brave and heroic deeds then any other pro-
fession.  I believe that was because the actor 
depends so much on hie nervous energy and 
works on his tremendous enthuelasm.  Now if 
they don't have new flames . to feed the fire 
they lose all, do you see?  When you've•played 
a part for a month or two you're ready for 
something new.  You may come back to the 
name part later, but to play It continuously — 
It simply  kills your  creative instinct 'stone 
dead! 
"I have come to the point evhere• I. praise 

heaven if I Meet a young actor who is taking 
his work seriously, who studies and who feeler 

David Belasco Is presenting 

LI ONEL A T WI LL 

Mr. Atwill In "The Grand Duke." a Parisian comedy by Bache Guitry, 
at the Lyceum Theater, Now York Cite. 

—Photo by White Studio, New York. 

I was the artist, a bit'of a bombast —as I'm 
afraid most of on are.  In this play  ("The 
Grand Duke") I am again different.  I am not 
at all myself.  I wear a mustache and a trop-
lag wig.  I speak with a foreign accent all 
thru the play:  People write in and they say: 
'Ob, I like you in a romantic part.' Perhaps 
they do.  But if they never saw me in any 
other they'd be sick and tired of me in five 
years.  Perhaps they don't (liter no, but I've 
seen It happen. 

Scores Long Runs 
"To the Engli M actor who comes over here 

I would say: 'For God's sake, whoa you come 
to thin country don't sit back and say, 'I am 
EngLeh, I must piny English parts.' Remember, 
there are no types.  You are an actor.  It is 
your lonsiness to make yourself into whatever 
you may portray.  I am English, of course, 
but it is Incidental —I wish it to be Incidental. 
Above all, don't capitalise your youlb.  If a 
man plays  juveniles  for  several years, what 
good is be after a bit? 
"And long runs! Think of giving three of the 

best years of an actor's life to one parti Three 
yeare —durIng which you get Into Istey habits, 
you, lose  that  tremendous  enthusinern  and 
youthful spirit! It isn't worth it. And why? 
To make money to put into someone else's 
poekets.  Ws all wrong, I tell you. 

"I often point to the war ae an example. 
StntIstles in England and America, especially 

In England, because ehe was in the war longer, 

that there are still some things aboet the ',age 
for him to learn.  / don't care how poor the 
school le, if he shows the gestee to attend It 
I don't care how bad the Mock company in, 
let him join it for two years.  Let him learn 
his technique—tho he neser use it. Let him 
learn technique and then forget all about 
Just to thnt he knowe it and no that be may 
be sure Of himself. 

Thé Re medy 
"JI1St RO long an' salaries are so high end 

traveling no expensive, and theater guarnntees 
re probMitIve, there ere only two thinge which 
can save the drama, as I see it.  First, there 
is the email repertory company to travel within 
a short radius of miles.  And, secondly, the 
actor-manager bas to have his chance.  That's 
the only time we'll really have great aeon. 
This acting business le an art, you know. It 
can't he cut down to lit any preconceived pat-
tern.  It Can't he put into a uniform-eized tin-
can. It must develop thra individuals who can 
see something besides the commerce end of it. 
Where would Mnnetield hove been if be hadn't 
been on his own?"— MYRIAM SIEVE. 

T O P RESE N T D A NCE D R A M A 

Z. G. Anderson, of New York City, advieee 
that on February  Theo. Hewes will pro-
duce  at  the  Shubert-Murat  Theater,  Indian-
apolis, Ind., "Me nu," a dance'drama 
Anderson. 

C AST FOR O BERA M M ERG AU 
P ASSI ON PLAY IS C HOSEN 

New York, Jan. 7. — Word hate reached thie • 
country from Oberammergau. Germany, that the 
cent for the Paesion Play, which will be pre. 
dared in that village several times in 1022, hoe 
been selected and rehearsals have begun.  The 

chief 'rel05 will be played (Ignite by veterans, 
so ,  or whom  have participated in the pres• 
entatIons for forty years. 
Anton Lang will portray the  character of 

Christ for the third time.  Anton Lechner will 
be the prologist for the eecend time.  Other 
characters will be: Peter, Andre . Lang; Jot, 
Melcheir  Britsampter;  Judas,  Guido  Mayr; 
Calaphals,  Hugo  Ruts;  Ring  Herod,  George 
Breitennoter; Anuas, Sebastian  Lang;  Pilate, 
Kane May,'; Nary, Martha Seite; Magdalene, Paul 
Rendl. 
One of the last selections wan Guido 17/Lerner 

for choir leader.  There has not been a per-
formance of the play In eighty years that a 
Dieroer was sot leader of the choir or one of the 
important Mergers ho it. 
Tho Passion Play Committee decided not to 

Violate Oberammergau tradition by permitting 
pictures to be taken of the play.  American 
moving picture repreeentatIvee approached the 
committee with offers of millions of mark; but 
their prOposala "MO promptly rejected. 

T A X R EQUI R ED 

On Paid Ticket, Not Theater Pane 

The tax ban been lifted frons the theater 
pass, Lut not from the paid ticket,  except 
where the admission is 10 rents or less. The 
International Theatrical Emaciation issued the 
following statement: 
"The revenue act of 1521 eliminates the tar 

on free admissions and also provides that no 
tax shall be applied on admissions to troy piece 
the amount paid for which le 10 rente or teas. 
This change is effective January 1, 11122. Other-
wise the law remains practically the name." 
The  International  Theatrical  Association 

found it advisable to Inform iba theatergoers, 
as  many  treasurers  of  New  York  theaters 
have  reported  the  fact  to  that  asseclation 
that many patrons think the box offices are 
illcgally collecting tax on theater admisstone. 

E XPERI M EN TAL T HEATER 

An experimental  theater for testing playa 
before a selected audience wee diecumeed at a 
meeting  of  the Play  Producing  Society,  of 
New York, December 20.  The plan of the 
society Is to give the plays deemed worthy 
of the trial a perforrnance before an audience 
which shall be comp..] of 'specially Invited 
guests chosen becature of their competency to 
pass  a fair  and  critical judgment  on  the 
performance.  The first play to be performed 
in "The Idiot," by Dostolevekt 
Those who spoke were:  Ruth Helen Davie, 

Alfred a  Brossn, Helen Freeman, Ideo Payne 
end Blanche Yurka.  Among those interested 
in the movement are: Prof. John Cooper Powys, 
Anna Ste m  Richardson,  Mary Shaw,  Hilda 
Sprmg,  Helen Yarick Boswell and Emmanuel 
Retobe!. 

"GOLDE N D A YS" C LOSES T O U R 

Washington, Jan. Ia. —Helen Hayes and her 
cherming company, who have been presenting 
"Golden Days" the week of December 2001 
at the National Theater here, will return to 
hendquartere  due to  the abandoning of  the 
tour.  "Golden Days" was given a fair re-
ception  in Waehington,  but not  suck AR to 
justify  its  continuing  the  tour.  The  press 
seemed to like the show und to see poaelbilities 
In it, but the money did not come. 

C HICAG O GI RL. IN "PETER G RI M M" 

Chicago,  Jan. 7. —Miriam Doyle. who Piers 
the  sympathetic  role  of Kathrine  In Mr. 
Belaeco's "The Return of Peter Grimm," now 
current at the Powers Theater, in a Chicago 
girl and the daughter of Austin S. Doyle, of 

this city.  She made her first appearance five 
years  ego  In  "The  Silent  Witnese."  Two 

years later she played an Important role in 
"The  Ring"  with  Leo Ditr'chsteln.  Later 
she was a member of the John Craig stock 
company  in Boston, 

G REE K T H EATE R P ROPOSE D 

Detroit, Jan. 7. —Col. Edward G. Heckel, CBI 
park commissioner, offers a proposal  to  the 
City Council to build a Greek theater In Me-
morial Park, on the banks of the Detroit River, 
facing Belle Isle.  The theater would be ter-
raced with turf and would seat 26,000 persons. 
The stage would be by the river.  In addition 
to dramatic productions the big arena could 
be used for band concerta. 

.  N E W P ROGRA M 

New York, Jae, 0. —The PrevIncetown Play-
ers have changed their bill and are now pre-
senting three one-act plays:  "Footsteps." 
Donald Corley; "A Little Art of Justice," by 
Norman C.  Linden,  and "The Stickup," by 
Pierre Loving." 
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O LI VE R M O R OSCO 

To Have Stock Co mpanies in Large 
Cities 

Oliver Moronco bas  unfolded  a brand-new 
scheme te replace tryouts, and it embraces no 
less  sr apitieus a project than the eetablIshment 
of permanent producing stock companies in the 
large cities of the  country,  where  be —and 
possibly  other  managers—can  present  plays 
destined for New York at a. minimum of ex-
pense and a complete curtailment of railroad 
fares  before  the  proluctions are  brought in 
for a metropolitan hearing. 

Already hie. «Moron« hae ter° houses In Los 
Angeles devoted to this po' « and negotiations 
will In all probability be closed for another 
one in San Francisco during the week to come. 
In add:Don to these he is arranging for thee-

tens In Philadelphia, Pittsburg, Cleveland and 
Boatos, and  if his plans go Ul m uninterrupted 
there will be kforosco stock organization flourish.. 
log in all of these cities by spring. 
Morosco's contention in that preliminary try-

ea ta of plays are too «Denote° sled t?at the 
stoc k producing company solves the broblem 
to a nicety.  In substantiation of this view he 
cites the fact that be has produced on the 
Coast in stock several of the most successful 
plays that the East has seen, including "Peg 
0, my Heart." "The Bird of Paradise" and 
"The Unchastemed woman." 
Moreover,  ivhen  he  presented  "Civilian 

Clothes" in stock in Lon Angeles, it ran for 
161er-ease weeks and gathered In a net sum 
of $100,000 in this way alone. 

SOT HE R NS A T H O M E 

Chicago, Jan. 7. —Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hugh 
them aro at home at 20 East Cedar street. 

Tait boa a fo,msl  Hag to it, but the fact le 
that Julia hfar'owa and her husband always 
take an apartment and  net up housekeeping 
ben they bare a month's engagement in any 
By, which Is often.  They carry their eery-
ants with them on all tours.  Their engage-
eat in the Shubert-Northern in Shakespearean 
eseotations is  for a month. 

"T HE T O W N M O USE" 

Mew York.  Jan.  0. —The °Bloc  Producing 
Company will come into being up la Stamford 
with the presentation  of  Kenneth  O'Hara's 
new play, "The Town Mouse."  Normal Hack-
ett will have the.leadIng part, and others In 
the cast will be Elms. Gillette, Jeanne Eliot, 
George Spalding. Eugene Weber, Jeanne Collette 
and David Manning. 

T HI RD BI LL O F G UIL D 

The third bill of the Theater Guild,  "He 
Who Geta Slapped,"  the  play  by  Leonid 
Andreyev, waa presented Monday night.  Henry 
Travers has a leading role In It as has Edgar 
StehIL 

THE LITERARY REVUE 
Miss Helen Frost, author of "The Clog Dance 

Book," is conducting à class In Clog Dancing 
at Columbia University for students in Physical 
Education; 

Harold Bell Wright, who writes nove/s that 
sell by the million, has made his first attempt 
at writing for the Stage.  Ile halo Just com-
pleted a play'called "The Salt of the Earth," 
which will be produced some time this month. 
Sooner or later they all get the fever. 

% TDB Mantle has just had his second "Best 
Plays" book publiehed.  Annually/ Mr. Mantle 
selects what, in big judgment, are the ten best 
plays seen In New York during the s'eason. 
Ills selection  tbin time includes  "Deburan," 
"The First Year,"  "Enter,  Madame,"  "The 
Green  Goddess,"  "Lillem,"  "Mary  Rose," 
"Nice People," "The Bad Man,"  "The Erna 
pecar Jones" and "The Skin Game." 

Last week the National Association of Book 
Publishers, which was holding a meeting in 
New York, attended "A Bill of Divor'eement" 
at the Times Square Theater.  The play hag 
been published in book form by Macmillan. 

H. L. Munchen devotee a whole chapter in 
"The American Language," just published by 
Alfred A. Knopf, to an American standard of 
Pronunciation.  .And  he holds an able brief 
fer it, tee. 

Those who have read  Wells' ,"Outline of 
History" will welcome the announcement from 
%gland that a nimilar enterprise is on foot 
that will do the same kind of thing for science. 
Professor T. Arthur Thompson is editing "The 
Outline of Science," which will he Issued in 
monthly parts by "Neivnes In the same manner 
that  the  "Outline  of  History"  was.  The 
American rights have been secured  by P e-
saro. who will bring out the work in four 
volnmes, the first volume of which, containing 
the first live parts, will be ready in the spring. 
There will be 800 black and white illustrations 
and forty plates in colors in the set. 
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THE BOOK SPOTLIGHT 
11 By Gord 

Wonhyte 

A N O L DTI M ER R E M E M BERS 

Ja mes L. Ford is not going to feel offended if I call hi m an "oldti mer," 
I kno w, for no titan wink titles his book Forty- Odd Years in the Literary Shop 
Can fairly be called anything else, particularly w hen he revels in the fact thru-
out its pages.  It la because he can and does -do so that the book has such 
char m.  The continual strea m of odd places and people that he describes so 
chattily, the folks he kne w and can hit oft so well, all contribute to the m aking 
of the m ost delightful volu me of re miniscences I have read in a long ti me. - 

One is taken back into the '60s by Mr. Ford and right thru to al most the 
present m o ment • H e leads you by the hand up w hat he ter ms the "green turi"' 
of Broad way, letting you Into m any a secret and introducing you to m any an 
interesting character.  Then, he see ms to have kno wn all the queer places in 
town.  For e.xantple: H e describes w hat m ust have been a local counterpart 
of the old "free-and-easy" that used to exist in England and gave birth to the 
m odern m usic hall.  As he tells it, the place w as called Clifton's, and w as on 
H ouston street.  There was a chair man and several  singers;  drinks were 
served, of course, and the chair man's ad monition to the guests before intro-
ducing the singers, to "Give your orders to the w aiters, gents, and then M r. 
Roach will oblige, and, after hi m, M r. H arry W alde mar," bears the sta mp of 
authenticity. 

The autho s. acquaintance was wide a mong the writers and actors of his 
ti me. H e vie ws both classes fro m a healthy vie wpoint and abhors the sha ms 
a mong the m as m uch as he does press agents.  If you read the book you will 
End that this is a sort of super-abhorrence on his part.  H e speaks of the 

theatrical profession with genuine love and has a good word for all those w ho 
gave hi m pleasure in the theater.  H e is also a trained observer, with the ad-
vantage of a detached vie wpoint and the ability' to m ake hi mself plain in print 
Such a m an is al ways worth listening to. 

M ost players will be happy w hen they read w hat Mr. Ford has to say about 
the "type" syste m.  H e has scant use for it and has no hestitation in saying so. 
For instance: "An inco mpetent producer will cast an actor for the part, let us 
say, of a coach man, because he once saw hi m play a gardener, but w ould never 
stretch his imagination to the point of asking hi m to play a bishop. That is -why 
so m any M ayers find the mselves bound to a narro w line of roles by chains of 
m anagerial ignorance w hich they can not break.  M qreover, this  producer 
al ways looks for types instead of actors.  In the belief that a part calls for a 
long-legged m an with blue eyes, he w alks along Broad way until he m eets so me 
one possessed of these peculiarities and engages hi m without asking if he can 
act.  That is one reason w hy our stage is cro wded with inco mpetents, w hile 
players of kno wn ability are unable to obtain an engage ment.  It accounts also 
for the failures of plays that might succeed W ere they not miscast" 

Another thing that Mr, Ford properly insists upon is the Importance of 
the art of "feeding" or. listening on the stage.  H e is of the opinion that the 
actor's ability as an artist can be largely judged by IL  H e insists that it is 
the m ost difficult part of the actors' art, and m any will agree with hi m.  H e 
cites exa mples to prove his point and argues a great case for it.  / m ention 
this because it is one of the pri me indications that Mr, Ford studied the stage 
and Its -people, and so gained the right to speak authoritatively on the subject 
W ould that m ore writers on the theater would do likewise. 

One could go on quoting page after page of interesting and infor mative 
m atter front this book, but one or two instances m ust suffice. for I don't w ant 
to dull the edge of your enjoy ment w hen you co me to read the volu me Itself. 
W ell, Ja mes L. Ford kno ws the history of the "fright" wig.  H e says he first 
sa w it w hen a child of eight at H ooley's Minstrels in Brooklyn.  That Is a good 

m any years ago, but for his infor mation I can tell hi m that I heard an audi-
ence in that saree teWia of Brooklyn fairly screa m with Joy w hen it w as pulled 
In a m usical co medy w hich played there a fe w weeks ago.- H e also says that 
It w as the- invention of the m an w ho devised the "slippery-day stairs" and 

that he died holding the positi mi of stage doorkeeper at the H o ward Atheneu m, 
Boston.  Such is fa me, for even the brilliant m e mory of Mr. Ford cannot place 
his na me, or, if it can, it is not m entioned in the book. 

There 13 so me có mpetition today for the honor of first "cleaning up" the 
vaudeville stage.  There have been several w ho clai med that distinction, and 
it is strange that noleody has a warded it before to the m ail w ho did it -w hen the 
other clai mants had not even a store sho w.  That m an w as Tony Pastor, of 
w ho m M r. Ford states: ."He engaged In m anage ment on the Bo wery in the 
-late sixties at a ti me w hen the variety theater w as little better than a dive 
and w as not patronized by the m ore respectable classes.  In order to place it 
on .a higher plane he provided . entertain ment 'that could not offend decent 
taste and offered prizes of half barrels of flour, half tons of coal and dress 
patterns to induce respectable house wives to visit his theater on Saturday 
nights.  It w as said of hi m that he was the only m anager in Ne w York w ho 
w ould not allo w a prctfane w ord ,M be said on his stage."  It w as mighty decent 

of Mr. Ford to pay his respects to a irn&rt w ho did his bit to ward elevating Use 
stage and fro m w hose house so me of the leading lights of the theater graduated. 

So it goese thruout the book.  Genial and m erry w hen the subject calls for 
it; sar castic and satirical -w hen needs be, M r. Ford is al ways interesting. The 
"old-tinier" will have a m e mory awakened w hen he cons the pages of this 
book, and the younger generation will like it for the char m and the enter-
tain ment it gives the m. 

A P OC K ET C H ESTE RFI EL D  • 

One of the nicest little books I have handled in a long ti me is T he Pocket 
Chesterfield, sent with the gracious co mpli ments of the editor. Gordon Gorrance. 

Fro m one Gordon to another, as it were.  . 
Bound in a m ost genteel dress, quite in keeping with its text, it will fit 

the coat poelcet and not burden you unduly with the weight of it contents. 
There are fe w letters so  interesting and instructive as those the  Earl  of 
Chesterfield wrote to his son, and a Judicious selection of these has been m ade 
by M r. Dorrance, w ho also contributes a quite char ming apologia to the volu me. 

H ere Is the code of a gentle man —a true gentle man." One of those real 
gentle men w ho believed that true gentility lies In the consideration of others — 
and practiced it. H e could altie express that belief with sincerity and force, and 
point it with precept and exa mple.  Do people read Chesterfield no wadays? 
M any of the m don't sho w it if they do.  B ut that is no reason w hy they should 
not, and this edition of the fa mous classic should m ake it easy for the m.  I 
would strongly reco m mend that a copy be given to all m anagers' and agents' 
office boys.  Can you imagine the sensation that would m ake in the a muse-
m ent w orld, if they read and practiced its teachings?  No w that hallucination 
là over, / suggest that you get it yourself.  N ot that you need it, kind reader, 
but if you have never read it you have missed one of the best things In the 
langua p, and if you lave —well, it w on't do any har m to read It again, 

POR MODD TEARS IN THE LITERARY  THE POCKET CHESTERFIELD.  Published 
SHOP, by Tame. L. Ford.  Publiehed by E.  by Deenace  occeneo.T. Philadelphia, Pa. 

P. Dutton & 00., 081 Firth a m, N. Y. O. $5. 

DRAMATIC NOTES 
Frederick Kerr has been added to the cast 

of "The Czarina." 

"Bulldog Drummond". will be produced In 
Australia next month. 

Selena  Hoyle  la  understudying her  sister, 
Josephine, in "The Squaw Man.. 

"The Circle"  has moved from the Selwyn 
Theater to the Fulton, New York. 

"The Idie enn," with Ben-Ami, will be with-
drawn from the Plymouth Theater, New York, 

Edward Forbes has joined the cast of "Madras 
Home" at the National Theater, New York. 

Emma Yarn has been engaged Se general 
understudy for  the  female  parts  In  "Face 

Value." 

Lee Millar ban signed a contract with Leo 
Ditrichstein to be bin stage director for dye 
years. 

Austin Strong has written another comedy. 
called  "Three Candles,"  to be produced  by 
John Golden. 

Frank Fletcher will have an important pert 
In tbe New York Theater Chaild production of 
"He Who Gets Slapped." 

one-act play by St.  Jolts Ertl » is to 
precede the play, "El.  8.  Tenacity," at the 
Belmont Theater, New York.  • 

Lenore Ulric in "Sint"  is ltt her second 
month; and Lionel Ativill in "The Grand Duke" 
bas passed hie 75th performance. 

Leo Ditrichetein.  now  starring  in  "Face 
Value," Is writing a book called "The Decline-
of Dramatic Criticism in New York." 

Cecil Owen -has joined Usage Remedy In 
i"Gornered."  He will play the leading role for 
the remainder of the tour.  The company' Ls 
now in the South. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Coburn have acquired 
tbe rights of "The Bronx Express," by Oselp 
Dymow, from George Id. Cohan, and the PUY 
will be produced In March., 

• 
"The  Town  House."  a play  by  Kenneth 

O'Hara, based on a story by Naibro Bartley, 
will be produced at Stamford by the Chloe 
Producing Company next week.  Norman Hack-

ett will bead the cast. 

"Liliom" will begin an engagement at the 
Princess,  Chicago,  February  6. with Joselin 
Sch'Idkrairt and Eva Le Gellienne as its leading 
playera. This  /ala i :Ili  follow Margaret 
Anglin  In "The Woman of Bronze." 

The completed cast of "Rosa Machree" in-
cludes besides Julia Adler and Sonia Marcelle, 
Mabel Allen, Lucy Beaumont, Fuller Mellish, 
Clarence Dearest, Charles Esdale. Ryder Keane, 
Harry Green and Austin Ruben. 

Basil  Hathbone,  one of the most popular 

leading men on the London stage. In to play 
the  principal  role opposite  Doris ICeane In 
..The Czarina." which Gilbert' Miller Is pro-
ducing. 

In the production of "Rags" (Shmattes), by 
H. Levick, which the Yiddish Art Theater it 
housing  under  the  direction  of  Maurice 

Set:warts,  those  who take Parr  are:  Mark 

(Continued on page E)) 

NEW BOOKS 
DRAMATIC THEORY AND PRACTICE 1/C 

FRANCE, 16110-1808—By Eleanor Franc« Jour-
dain. 240 pages.  ,Lougmans. Green & Co., 
443 Fourth avenue. New York City.  $4. 70. 
This volume traces the developments of drama 

In France from the 17th to the 19th ventral', 
and shows the relation between the theory and 
practice of the stage in that period. 
YOBU-ROOM  PLAYS —By  Evelyn  Smith, 

comp. senior; compiled from English literatura 
ea pages.  (The king's treasuries of Mere. 
ture.)  E. P. Dutton & Co., 881 Fifth avenue. 
New York City.  70 cents. 
Partial contents: The Mill on the Floss. from. 

George Ellett; Nicholas Nickleby. from IlIckmas; 
Comm. from Milton's Masque; The Alchemist, 
from Ben Jenson. 
THE  MERRY  WINES  OF  WINDSOR —By 

William Shakespeare.  149 pages.  (The new 
Shakespeare.)  The Macmillan  Company.  01 
Fifth avenue, New York City.  VL50. 

MOVING PIC1ER131 IN THE CEICRCIF—By 
Boy L.  Smith.  74 pages.  Abingdon Press 
150 Path avenue. New York  City.  Paper, 
85 cents. 
Partial contents: Getting our church hate the 

moving picture business: Picturea la the com-
munity program; gnaneing the chur ch picture 
prograln. 
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DEPARTM ENT DEVOTED TO TH E INTE RESTS O F" 
"THE W OM EN O r TH E STAGE 

ICOMMIINICATIONS TO M Y3 3551 SIEVE. CARE OUR NEW YORE 0137ICES) 

THE SHOPPEit 
For Information  regarding the merchandise 

described call Bryant 8470 if you are in town 
and we will furnish you with the name of the 
shop where the article may be purchased.  If 
you are out of the city write to the Shopping 
Editor,  1493  Broadway,  care  The  Billboard, 
New York City, and we will send you the in-
formation.  Correspondence  from  women  on 
tour is invited.  Be euro and state your size 
and preference in color in first letter.  Mention 
Paragraph number also.. 

Important Note 
There is en erronerrue idea among our reader» 

that  thin  column  in devoted  to  advertising 

space paid for by the shops whose merchandise 
Is mentioned below.  The space in this column 
le NOT for sale.  The Shopper receives lattera 
which state that such stud ouch a thing Ives 

"advertised in The Billboard," "as advertised," 
etc. ',Phis in a shopping service which we have 
,started purely for the benefit of our women 

readers, and especially for the women who are 
on the road and come nowhere near a large 
city for weeks at a time, no that they may 
have the opportunity of ehopping in New York 
by proxy.  The Rhopper milkes an effort to 
cheese merchandise which Is of most interest 
to women, taking care always that the article 
Is  good  style and  good  value.  Suggestions 
along theme lines from Our readers will be 
Welcomed. —M. 8. 

1. 
The sport skirt which you see sketched Is 

en exeemlingly smart one of white flannel with 
bonds of color.  It le cut with a slight circular 
flare. es all the newest skirts are cut, and It 
is trimmed with Tangerine,  vivid red,  blue, 
black or jade green.  The price Is very reason-
able —$12.75.  Skirts of this material and'worit,  Changes Job 
manship were selling for $25 last year.  4' Helen  Ingersoll,  for  two  years  With  the 

2.  Theater Guild in the capacity of business man. 
flare we have a blouse to go with the skirt  steer, has gone over to the Neighborhood Play-

if a heavy quality white babutal silk with  on.  Mina I. gera c°1  18 now  ma°° ger  of  "The  
s yoke back, round neck and mannish ro n. Madras  House," the Neighborhood  production 
rhe knife pleating about the neck, cuffs, ens Which bee moved  from  Grand  street to the 
town the front are becoming.  This model In  National Theater In the Times Square district. 
at with special care that It be well-fittIng•    
tied the tailoring le exquielte.  Price Is $9.75. 

THE MISSING RIB 
By MARCIE PAUL 

The American Influence 
The first thing Alice Lloyd did when she 

Insolad in thin country to fulfill her contract 
with the Shuberts was to have her hair bobbed. 

Miss Lloyd is playing in vaudeville. 

3. 
The dress Is an imported novelty of softly 
:nit Alpaca wool.  It comes in a dull Postman's 
due or a navy blue piped with white.  The 
rice is but $35. 

4, 
The chemine is of heavy Italian silk, in orchid 
r pink, and ceets $1.75. 

5. 
eet spangled and headed tunics cut in straight 
Ilm line effects with V necks are only $15.80. 

B. 
Everywhere one finds reductions of lingerie 

[ter Christmas days.  Everytbing is marked 
owe,  of course, but lingerie seems to take 
le quickest and most decided drop each year, 
ira are down, too; so is jewelry.  One store 
°Leering imported, hand-made, hand-embrold-

cd envelope chemises with snap and regula-
on shonlders for $1.05, $2.05 and $3.95 on 
ihme that were formerly up to $8.  Attractive 

ghtgowns with square,  V  or round fleche, 
ith or without eleevee, are $1.95, $2.95 and 
.95,  Toluca up to $9. 

7. 
one shop is closing out its entire stock of 
rvelty silk or vrool skirts at $10.50.  ' 

8. 
If  your  hair  in  white —or  perhaps  your 
reberes ln?—you'll want to keep the natural 
city and luster of white or gray hair.  There 
a ;French bluing Imported by one store for 

is pummel, which costs $1 for a three-Ounce 
silo.  It will net injure the scalp. 

9. 
Fiend-made American lingerie trimmed with 

li filet and MIMI lace has been marked down. 
ghtgowns  are  $2.05  and  $3.95;  envelope 
emises are $2.45,  $2.95 and  $3.05;  eter-in 
M ere are $1.95  and  $2.45;  vest chemises 
e $/.95; and bodices are $1.95, $2.45 and 
95. 

10. 

Fur  wraps  and  coats  and  women's  and 
ases•fur-trirnmed cents and wraps have been 
'eked down from 331-5 to 50 per cent by 
tr stores.  Call the Shopping Editor on the 
ephone and she will give you the names. 

A Limerick 
M. W. saw "The White Peacock" the other 

night and got so excited, about it that she 
wrote us the following: 
Olga leetrova,  who hacked out a play 
Which every good critic could only flay, 

Sot salt for fair Spain, (?) 
Some material to gain — 

Soma bunk!  Is all I can say. 

The Young 'Una 
There  are one  or two youngsters on  the 

Broadway boards thie month  who will bear 

watching —If the critics don't spoil them first. 
Marguerite  Forrest,  now  Playing in  "S.  Se 
Tenacity" with  Augustin Duncan,  is one of 
them; Winifred Leniban in "The Dover Road" 
is another; Sue AfeeMenamy in an ungrateful 

pert in "Nature's Nobleman" with Louis Mann, 
is a third; and Florence Eldridge In "Ambush" 
is still another. 

Catherine Calvert, the widow of Paul Arm-
'strong, the playwright, has announced her en-
gagement to Col. George Carruthers, of Mon-
treal,  Can,  Mists  Calvert  will  continue  to 
appear on the stage and screen, however. 

Nobody knows, nobody cares 
Unless one goes, unless one dare?! 

Di Mil 
Peggy Hopkins Joyce, former "Follies" girl, 

who has had tour millionaire husbands —count 
'em —le eo afraid the dear, sweet public will 
forget her that she is going back to the stage, 
She doesn't need  the money,' abc soya,  but 
she doesn't want her public to forget her an 
an actress. 

No one ever heard of Peggy Hopkins until 
she LEFT the stage to marry one of her mil-
lionaires.  She has been In the limelight only 
on account of her sensational marital troubles 
—as an actrees she never got any more notice 
than hundreds of other chorus girls.  Yet It 
le this sort of thing that reflects meet upon 
the vast majority of stage folks, 

Drifting 
"Drifting," which was originally planned by 

William A. Brady to ce-star Alice Brady and 
ber husband, James Crane, has hit New York 
after drifting  on  the  outskirts for months, 
with  Robert  Warwick  playing opposite  Miss 
Brady.  Ites an honest-to-goodness old-fashloned 
hind of a mellerdrammer, but they seem to 
be eating It alive. 

Good News 
Julia Arthur is returning th the stage.  When 

Mies Arthur married Benjamin P. Cheney. of 
Boston, fifteen years ago, she retired from the 
stage for good.  It le rumored that Mies Arthur 
le returning because ber husband has lost hie 
fortune, end she needs to earn her own living 
again.  Certainly, a most commendable reason. 

A Misunderstanding? 
They are telling a story about Ethel Seeder, 

of the cast of "Bombo," who was Ill for Several 
nights last week.  When she reappeared Al 
Jolson made a bit of spontaneous fun at her 
expense  in  the scene in which she handles 
the rope ladder. 

Says Bombo to Columbus:  "Yo ho, this little 
sailor was off the ship host night.  What was 
he doing?  Was he a deserter and should he 
be clapped into yon brig?" 
To  which  Columbus  replied:  "Nay,  nay, 

Bombo, yen  lad was tarring down the  top 
halyards." 

But Elbei is not at all nautical,' even tho 
she wears a sailor suit, and Jolson found her 
weeping.  "Oh; Sir. Jolson," she mobbed.  •'I 
don't know what tarring down the top hal-
yards means, but it most be something terrible. 
/ wasn't doing It —I really wasn't.  / was 
homesick." 

And Jolson had to buy her a lot of candy 
to pacify ber. 

Mrs. B. Delgarian, better known professional-

ly an Amorita, one of the best Oriental dancers' 
In the busbies's, came in to see Red Onion the 
other  day.  She's  a-visiting  New  York —has 
been in the big town for two weeks in fact, 
but altho she's seeing all her friends, she isn't 
buying any clothes.  For her thoughts are be-
yond the Hudson Seal Dolman stage —she thinks 
to buy a home in her beloved Chicago. 

It's worth an extra thought —wh at she says 
about business.  It's tough to be an Oriental 

dancer —they restrict one's movements, so ti 
speak.  Or  so Amonts says.  She  told y' 

editor that she was becoming discouraged wet 
so many limitations as are being put upon he' 
work.  "The ones who dance 'suggestively nee  
vulgarly make those of us who are artistic 
entree," she declared.  "And if you are going 
to do Interpretive dancing at all, you want to 
do it well.  And how ere you going to do it 
right when every time you do something new  
you're in danger of getting a free ride?" 

FASHIONS EN PASSANT 

More attention le being given .to Sport hats 

th Ban e ro f w r before, 
Banda d straw combined are much 

favored. 

Self-trimming la a feature of many Models. 
Cocardee and tunnels in fringed straw and 

wool are used.  Angora and hair  braids in 
tweed 
yy  c, 1. oe elioerriendg dayree aarles or espt  e Neer::  lat py idfleelet 

of high-colored felt on straw. 

Shirt and coat collars, while buttoning high 
around the neck, are made to open gracefully. 

The choker collar of fur is much In evidence. 
Skirts still average about six inches from the 
floor and are fairly 'straight in line. 
A new idea appears in the coat-dress or robe 

manteau, as the French call it, developed in 
velvet or heavy woolen material and  shown 
with a short circular cape and muff of fur, 
The muff is crescent shape. 

The  afternoon  frock  of  velvet,  satin or 
crepe has In many inatancee long mandarle 
sleeves of chiffon or Georgette crepe. 

A black satin dress shown in a Fifth avenue 
window  recently  had  white  chiffon  sleeves 
ornamented with steel beade and embroidery In 
old red.  The girdle was of steel beads, 
One designer makes a feature of theee•Plere 

suits with smart cravat blouses of white crepe 
de  chine  having  high collars.  The jackets 
are hip length and in both straight and slightly 
flaring lines.  Skirts are straight,  A number 
of three-piece suits are seen with knee-length 
tunics of chiffon. 

Very pretty are the three-piece dresses of 
velours  de  Mine,  broadcloth  and  velvet,  In 
which the coat Is very long —reaching to with. 
In six inches of the hem of the skirt and en-
tirely covering  the tunic dress of crepe de 
chine or Georgette in some new vivid shade, 
to which is set a deep hem matehing the coat. 

Fur hems are a part of some of the new 
suite.  If there is a hem of fur there le, of 
course,  a collar of for to the jacket, and 
usually there also are deep cuffs of fur. 
A black evening frock has a novel train con-

sisting of a panel attached at the shoulders, 
split into two parts,  each ending In a long 
point finished with a jet tassel on the floor 
and caught in at the waist with a let girdle. 
Girdles of all sorts may be bad to add to 

afternoon and evening gown's.  Some of them 
are made of segments of metal and others of 
some composition like celluloid, held together 

with metal rings,  Some are of jade and silver. 
Buttes-Mee of some one of the compositlom 

that are used for hair ornaments this year 
are made and spangled with colored stones. 
Dyed lace Is need for evening frocks.  It 

is dyed green, red, blue or any other color 
that is desired, and It is made up over tulle 
or crepe. 
Some et the frocks made of heavy clo th are 

belted with narrow cloth girdles,  which are 
tied and hang in long tasseled ends below the 
hem of the skirt. 

Hatpins have a decidedly decorative place 
on Many of the new hats.  They are made of 
jet and pearl and jade, In imitation, of course, 
and often of other colored stones. 

Milady wears hatpins and earrings to match 
these da.ys. 

Gray fishnet run with blue threads in used 
ln making a really effective scarf, 
Other scarfs are made of lace, the pattern 

picked out and run with silver and gold and 
colored threads. 

Glass tubes open at both ends which diffuse 
perfume with a delightful fragrance, and yet 

do not lose a single drop.  A  tube will fit 
into mi n ,placea as a bureau drawer, purse, 

week-end case,  work  basket  or  desk  with 
pleasant results. 

Speaking of metallic ribbons, there are some 
lovely wide once in silver and gold stamped, 
With a design In color —pink roses and faint 
green foliage.  These are used for sa e ribbons. 
They say that white will play a big part 

In the fashions of the coming spring. 

Peasant feathers have come in for a good 
deal of comment and nee.  Nobody thought 
When they became common as a hat trimming 
that  fashion  would  have  anything  more  to 
do with them.  They are being used for dress 
hats and even for festive gowns, 

.5. wardrobe trunk with an Ironing board en-
closed.  Think how useful when traveling. 

Flower holders for the desk or dressing table 
that come opio three slender columns of pastel 

tinted  pottery.  They  suggest  tho  piper, or 
Pan and are just the thing for a few ex-
quisite blossoms. 

The Chinese turban Is used a great deal for 
hat shapes, 
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LOU HOUSE MAN HEADS 
PRESS CLUB OF CHICAGO 

Chicago, Jan.  G.—Lea  Houseman,  Western 
representative of the A. H. Woods theatrical 
interests, has been elected president of  the 
treos Club of Chicago.  This organization is a 
nieeting place for many prominent actors.  It 
is a rather historic body.  The late Eugene 

Field frequented its cozy corners, and did much 
writing within the club. Opte Read lass been 
its president and one of Its stellar lights. Most 

of the famous visiting men known to art, thea-
ter, letters and pictures have been guests of the 
club.  Mr. Houseman, who for forty years boa 
been an "early settler" in Chicago theatrical 
and newspaper circles, is singularly fitted to 
head this venerable and vigorous organization. 

GUILD'S "JANE CLEGG" 
• 

ChleagO. Jan, S.. —The Theater Guild of Chi-
cago -will present "Jane Clegg," in the Illinois . 
'Theater, February 12.  The Guild will also pre,. 
nest its fourth performance of the season in 
the theater of the Chicago Hebrew Institute 
this teiUnday) evening. 

CHRIST ON ENGLISH STAGE 

For the first time an Impersonation of Christ 
has been permitted on the English stage In 
a production  of  Strindberg's symbolic plan, 
"Advent."  A fourteen-year-old girl took the 
part of the Redeemer. 

NE W PLAY FOR LARRI M ORE 

Francine Larrimore Is to have a new play, 
called  'The  Snowbird,'  which Jack Lait in 
Writing for her.  Sam Harris Is to produce It. 

• NEW PLAYS 
(Continued from page 10) 

saint —and dead —he is least apt to re-

sent criticis m.  But just why he was 
dragged fro m  his to mb  by  Mada me 
Petrova to furnish a reason  for an 

escaped convict, na med Isidor, to bust 
into Senora Revette di Ribera y San-
tones' bedroo m is a mystery.  Maybe 
Izzie had lost his way.  St. Anthony is 
the favorite intercessor for those who 

have lost things.  Anyway, it was St. 
Anthony's eve in Sevilla, when ladies 
(in Sevilla) leave the front door open 
In case a lonely soul is looking for a 

Once 
I was 
gray! 

Mail the coupon for free trial bottle. of Mary T. 
Goldman.° Hair Color Restorer and you can sOon 
make Hits statement yourself.  It Drones hala a 
dear colorlens liquid and a tillo °comb, will m-
elon, your hair to its orighml color Ill from 4 to 8 
days, whether your gray hairs aro many or few. 
Test Is directed on a single lock. Note its cleen 

daintiness—how soft and fluffy It makrs your bale. 
No streaking, no discoloration, nothing to wash or 
rub off. 
Fill out coupon carefully and mimeons leek of 

hair .11 possible. Triai package and application 
comb como by return man.  Full sired bottle front 
druggist or direct•from us.  DOn't risk cheap sub-
htitules and ruin your hair. 

M ARY T. GOLD MAN, 
952 Gold man Building,  St. Paul, Minn. 

Story  Goidman. 952 Goldman Bldg., St. 
Minn. 

g  Plena° send me your free trial bottle of Mary T. 

J
Goldman's Mir Color Restorer with Special comb. 

II I am not obligated in any zap by accepting this 
11 free offer.  The natural color of my hair Is 

I  black....  jet blurb...,  dark brown....•  1! 
medium brown...,  light brown..... 

He1110   
8 threct   Town 
c„,   State   

THE NATIONAL CONSERVATORY OF  DRA-
MATIC ART 

F. F. MACKAY 
A Thorough Training School for the Blase and 

Platform.  Vocal Exerclees.  Open nil tInt Tsar 
round.  Markes's "ART OIT ACTING" for cal. 
at Con aaaaa ton. 
Room MI, 145 W. 45th St., New York, N. Y. 

THEATRICAL COSTUMER HISTORICAL 
Amateur Playa Correctly Costumed. 

CARL A. W USTL, 
150 Years) 

Tel., MS Sturvesant.  40 Union R. Now York. 

EXPERIEN CE is the Best SCH O OL 
We Coach and Contract To Place.  Saxe Tlino and 

Money of "School.'  . 
MID 011100 &Caney. 1453 Sway, Rm. 422, New York 

The "SPOKEN. WORD" Dear Sir: 
"One thing is certain, much more atten-
tion is being paid to pronunciation on 
the stage, and I believe it is greatly due 
to your efforts." 

BLANCHE FRIDERICI,  New York City 

Stage diction.  Private lessons and classes.  Circular 

WINDSOR P. DAGGETT STUDIO 
327 West 56th Street  Tel., Circle 9847 

NEW YORK CITY 

sweetie and doesn't kno w where to find 

her.  Delightful idea that! So Spanish 
(according to Mada me Petrova), tho I 
dare say not altogether approved by the 
ecclesiastical authorities.  You just go 
to bed (and when Mada me Petrova goes 
to bed! —but more of that later), throw 
open the shutters and in fly bats, owls, 
mosquitoes, .va mpires,  moths,  gnats, 
fleas, midges, cockatoos, and, mayhap, 
escaped convict gentle men, like IzzY, 
whose  blood was às  red  as the tie 
around his neck and the sash circu m-
venting his abdo men.  Such a pretty, 
ro mantic custo m, don't you think?  A 
little hard on the occupant of the bed 
if the fleas get in before she does, but 
what is a flea or  two  in  a moon-
swa mped night, under a blue sky, with 
the odors of jas mine wafted afar, and 
gentle men in black' velvet pants wan-

dering up and down alleyways looking 
for open case ments!!  Senora Revette 
had trouble with her husband and left 
hi m to live alone with her faithful old 
servant, Anna (pronounced A H- Na.h). 
She had finished a hard day and an in-
tervie w with said husband, who was 
also a politician-judge, was all tired 
out and ready for bad.  Here Mada me 
Olga Petrova's genius as a writer, ac-

tress and dresser never shone brighter. 
Don't  make any mistakes!  Mada me 

Petrova never is indelicate in her at-
tire.  She may be foolish, but she has 
a weird modesty.  So when other ladies 
disrobe to go out or to bed Mada me 
Olga Petrova dresses up.  Of course, 
she had to live up to the surroundings, 
and it is no easy job to get a nightgown 
that will  fit  In  with  a four-poster, 
canopied, brocaded couch, which is set 
Ira a roo m made up to rese mble inti-
mately an  indignant  Spanish omelet 
jüst co ming down with blood-poisoning. 
But Mada me Petrova does it! She puts 
on a white underrobe which co mes to 
her knees.  Then around her middle 
goes a train of cloth  of silver that 
would reach fro m Sevilla to Avenue B. 
On her throat and chest she hangs a 
cable or two of pearls, sprinkles her-
self with a fe w quarts of rubies, dia-
monds, sapphires and phonies for si m-
plicity; pins a silvery cap on her va-

grant curls, and cli mbs up the four 
flights of steps fro m the floor to the 
side of the bed. 
In  this  meager  slu mber  robe  she 

settles herself co mfortably to read her-
self to sleep with a- few choice works 

on quadratic equations, and it is into 

LONG RUN DRAMATIC PLAY RECORDS 
Number of consecutive performances up to and including Saturday,  January 7. 

IN NEW YORK 
A Bill of Divorcement  Allan Pollock  Times Square   Oct. 10  100 
Alias Jimmy Valentine    Gelety   Dec.  8   38 
Ans Christie   Nov.  "   79 Bat The    Vanderbilt   

 Morose,"   Aug. 23  612 
Bluebeard a Eighth Wire  Ina Claire    131 
Bulldog Drummond    Ittiockerbocker   Sap, 2169   17 
Captain Applejack   14 
Circle, The   Sep. 12  143 Claw, The    be'u"Itton 

  Dee. 29   

Demi-Virgin, The   Oct. 17   99 
1)7 

Chas, Cherry   

Danger  Lionel Barrymore  Broadhurst   
H. B. Warner  39th  Dec. 22 Street    22 

Dover Road, The    Ei,l,tioinuge   Oct 18   22 
Dream Maker, Tb,  W m. Gillette  Empire   Dee. 23   Nov. 21   58 
DDarlifetying    Playhouse   

jo  .. 2   
9 

 .1   Aug.  FraZee   173 
Face Value  Leo Ditrichstein  40111 Street   Dec. 26   17 
First Tear, The    Little   Oct. 20 Booth   540 
, Grnnd Duke, .The    Lyceum   Noe  1   82 
Green Goddesa, The   George Arliss   Tan. 18  407 
Great Broxopp, The    Punch & Judy.... Nev. 1"   Oil 
Intimate Stranger, The  131111e Burke   or.  7   74 
Idle Inn, The   Ben-Ami  Henry Miller   Plymouth   Dee. 20   25 
J.t Married    Nora Bayes   Apr. 27  203 
Lawful Larceny   Jon.  ',   s 
Keeping Up Appearances    Republic   Nov. 28   4/ Kiki  Lenore Ijirie  Brarnhall   Belasco   Nov. 29   40 
*Lilies of the Field   
lton 'Litigant    FK uiaw   Oct.  4  115   Apr. 20  309 
Madras House, The    National   Jan.  2   67 - 
•Marionettea, L   Shubert illian Owen's. .    Dec. 22   21 
Married  Dee. 24 Woman, The  Norman Trevor Princess    19 
Mountain Man. The    Maxine Elliott..  Dee 12   34 
Nature's Nobleman louis Mann   48th Street   Nov. 14   06 
Rosa binehree   Julia Adler  Lexington O. Ft... Jan.  9   — 
Racal Fandango, The    Neigh. Playhouse  Dee. 31   s 
'Shakespearean Repertory  Into Letter  Lexington O. H... Dec. 21   18 
Six Cylinder Love    Herrin   Aug. 25  165 
Squaw blan, The  W m. Faversham   or   Dec. 26   17 
5. S. Tenneity, The    Belmont'   Jan. 

9  120 2   11 'Thank You    Longacre   
Varying Silure, Dee.  5  The  Elsie Ferguson   Hudson     42 
White Pencock. The  Olga Petrova  Comedy   Dec. 26   19 

',Closed January 7.   

IN CHICAGO  , 
Daddy's Cone A-Hunting  Marjorie flambeau.  . La Salle   Dec. 25 
Lightnin'  Frank Bacon  Blackstone   Sep.  1   
Little ow New York    Cohatfe Grand   Dec. 25   
Merchant of -Venice, The  Sothern-blarlow  Shubert-Northern.. Dec. 26   
Nice People  Francine Larrimore  .Curt   Oct. 26   94 
Night Cap. The    playhouse   Jan  1   8 
Return of Peter Grimm, The.. .David Werfleld... ... remora   Dec. INI   14 
Skin  Game,  The  Jane Grey  Central   Oct. 30   8/ 
Woman of Bronze, The   Margaret Anglin  Princess   Oct. 81   GO 

  /5 
168 
16 
14 

this peaceful scene that Izzy crashes 
with his tie and sash and his burning 
words of love.  The senora's husband 
has sent hi m to prison for a murder 
he did not co m mit, and he is getting 
square by breaking into the wife's bed-
roo m. Bue he loves —!! That is as far 
as I think I ought to go with the story, 
tho I might say that the play ends 
happily, with a couple of peppery mur-
ders and so me of the platteriest plati-
tudes I have ever heard. 
Mada me Olga Petrova's accent is a 

delight.  It is a blend of cockney Yid-
dish,  Skowhegan,  Maine;  Sandusky, 

Ohio;  Joe  Peter man's  "Song  Sheet' 
and Mada me's imitation of a parrot, 
which is fa miliar to vaudeville patronS 
and which will intrude itself whenever 
an "r" appears In sight.  Mada me has 
so me emotional gifts, but not many. 
She has implacable  stage assurance. 
and when  she  speaks  naturally  her 
voice has a fine rough vigor.  I cannot 
say that her manneris m of •snapping 
the fingers impresses me as the ideal 
gesture of co medy, pathos or indiffer-
ence.  It gives a crap ga me background 
which does not fit in with the cloth of 
silver going-to-bed nightie and the pi-

ous talk about poor St. Anthony.  The 
action drags inter minably at ti mes, and 

Mada me has the distinction of having 
written two of the longest and weariest 
scenes on record.  They are chock full 
of wo man's  rights  bosh and si milar 
junk to make the m more intolerable. 
The cast is re markable for the funniest 

cut-throat stage-Spain has produced to 
date.  He is supposed to be a feroefoUs 
m urderer, the mention of whose na me 
produces an instantaneous rise in the 
life insurance rates.  E. L. Fernandez 

plays hitn with a rose behind his ear, 
one Francis X. Bush man ring on his 
finger, and the vociferous savageness 
of  a ladies'  hosiery  sales man.  The 
deadliest weapon Mr. Fernandez's Ra-
fael would carry is an eiderdown po w-

der puff.  The whole thing is smeared 
with the brash bad taste of the motion 
picture studio, Lud milla Toretzka made 
a diverting old man-hater, and Mal-
col m Fassett did what any man could 
with a preposterous part.  I have seen 
no  better  exhibition  of  small  town 
stock co mpany villainy than that given 

by Leon Gordon.  But Mada me's ac-
cent! And her nightie!  As we say In 
our native Rooshian, ' Wow!!" —PAT-

TERSO N JA MES. 

For Men 
With 

Crooked Legs 
The 

Trousers Carter 
Pat. May 18, IWO 

It make. the trousen 
hang straight whether 
the Knees bend in-
ward or outward. 

It huido 
Socks Up and Shirt Down 

"et is not a "Form" or arnese." It contain, no 
"pads,"  "eir-cuebione," 
"meal epringe," etc. It is 
simply a beautiful garter 
fitting ineide knee curve. 
Dire, self adjustable. 

If your dealer hasn't it, 
deseriptive <went., sealed 
envelope containing no ad-
vertieg matter moiled frea 

Address 

The T. Garter Co. 
Dept. L.  

Luck Box 596, South Bend, Ind. 

O Te ta*,  A C T I N G 

DRAMA,  ORATORY,  MUSICAL CO W Y.! 
•*4 EDY. STAGE AND CL ASS IC DAM. 

:2"Y". 71 r St. P ihilCearrOCeltkrlY Park Wait scHouLs  New York Cit 
Tele  y.  phone 5225 Circle. 

Celehrttlett who etudIed under Mr. dIvIenet Harr, Pil-
es,. Annette Kellermann, Nora Berea. Mary Fuller. 
Mary Pickford, Gertrude Hoffman. Fat, Dlarbe..alloa 
Joyce, Eleanor Painter, Taylor Holm., Joseph Sant-
ley. Dolly Sinters, Florence and Mary Raab, Idlla. 
Deal,, and many other renowned artlete  Day and 
Evening  Comte.,  rublle  Student.  Ferformanoma. 
Writs B. IRWIN, Secretary. for free catalogue, men. 
Boning study desired. 

DIAMONDS and JEWELRY' 
Bought for Cash. 

HIGFIEST PRICES PAID. 
HALPERT & ZINNER. 141 W. 424 St., N. Y. C. 
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ROBERT SHERMAN 

Busy Organizing New Stock 

Veteran Chicago Producer To 
Launch Strong Company in 

Evansville, Indiana, 
January 16 

Chicago, Jan. 0. —Robert Sherman informed 
The Billboard today that he has arranged to 
open a stock in Evansville, Ind., January 16. 
"Turn to the Right" will be the opening bill. 
Mr. Sherman has engaged Dorothy La 'Verne. 
Jack Boyle, Patti McKinley, Fred Gordon, Lil-
lian Watts, Karl Hackett', Miles Putnam and 
others for the cast.  Late releases will be 
played and the company will be, according to 
Mr.  Sherman,  ono of  unusual  strength  and 
capability. 
Evansville has not hod Et stock company for 

ten  years.  and  Mr.  Sherman  should,  and 
doubtless will, find a most favorable field.  The 
cost In all Equity. 

SYDELL LANDRE W BURNED 

Wrapper of Leading Lady Ignited on 
Stage--Orpheum Players, Ottawa, 

Can., in "The Storm" 

Ottawa, Can., Jan. 5. —The Orpbeum Players, 
In their second week at the Family Theater 
and sixteenth ln Ottawa, are offering  "The 
Storm" this week.  Smythe Wallace makes a 
decidedly  favorable appearance  in  the lead, 
while he is ably supported by Sydell 'Andrew, 
lehding Indy; H. DeGnerre, John Ellis, John 
McCable and Anna Achy,  'The settings, con-
sidering the size of the stage, under the dl. 
rection of John Ellis, are of the finest, from a 
spectacular point.  The storm scene la particu-
lar is a work of art.  At Wednesday matinee 
Misa Landrew, while lighting a candle daring 
the eecond scene of the second act, unfortu-
nately Ignited a light wrapper she was wear-
ing,  She was enveloped in fontes, scorching 
her hair and receiving alight barns.  Then the 
calm.mlndednese of Messrs. Wallace, DeGuerre 
ass a man et the audience a fatality or panic 
was averted.  The man In front, realizing an 
accident had occurred, quickly threw over an 
overcoat, smothering the flames.  Despite the 
fart there were many women in the audience, 
little  excitement  prevailed.  Manager  John 
&lanes reports continued good business. 

LEITH -MARSH PLAYERS 

ag Paso,  Tex.,  Jan,  4. —The  Leith-Marsh 
Playera, at the Texas Grand Theater, are in 
their fifteenth week to remarkable business. 
"Turn to the Right" recently was a revela-
tion to the town, acenienlly and dramatically, 
and "Lilac Timo" was a most finished and 
artletic production.  From the present outlook 
the success of this stock company bids fair to 
continue indefinitely.  The personnel includes 
Fay Leith and Lawrence Mend:, ownere; Ches. 
Gilbert, business manager; Ferdinand Munier. 
director; Will H. Locke, stage manager; Al-
fred Cross, Charlotte Treadway,  Eddie Law-
rence, 'Rolfe Sedan, Awl Rodman, Etta Beltnas, 
Paid  Parr  Smith,  Leone  Pritchard,  Orville 
Mistnewn, Dolly 'Browne, George Murdock and 
Bell Tipton, scenic artist. 

PERMANENT PLAYERS PLEASE 

Winnipeg, Can., Jan, 4. —"Oome Out or the 
Kitchen"  is  Proving an  idea/  offering  this 
week for the Permanent Players at the Winni-
peg Theater.  The  three-act  comedy affords 
John Winthrop enMelent opportunity for work 
with which he has won favor. Inasmuch as he 
has lately been east in character roles. Mas-
dey nighee performance was given in a manner 
that would Melee the most exacting, as each 
member Is perfectly cant. 

LORSCH CO. PREPARING FOR 
WICHITA FALLS (TEX.) RUN 

New Orleans, Jan. 4,— Advient received from 
Alexandria  state  that,  after  making  three 
stands,  the Theodore Lorseh Stock Company, 
which recently played a stock engagement at 
the Louisiana and closed on account of poor 

businese, bas again closed, temporarily, Prepar-
atory to going into stock at Wichita Falls, 
TeX., ter as indelinite marled. 

BIG XMAS SPREAD 
AT STRAND, LANSING 

Chicago, Jan. 4, —Billy— Champ, who is lay-
ing bff a week from, his regular vaudeville en-
gageMent,  come  to  Chicago  yesterday  and 
told 'Tim Billboard about a Christmas spread in 
the  Strand Theater,  Lansing,  Mich.  Those 
present were the performers of the Dorothy 
La Verne Stock Company and the actors from 
the Strand and Regent theaters, both raudo. 
houses.  Twenty tablee were placed on the 
stage of the Strand after the night perform-
ance.  All of the stage hands and other em-
ployees  from  all the  theaters above named 
were with the bunch.  One hundred guests 
were present and each made a short speech. 
Other  reports  say  that Mr.  Champ,  known 
for rate fluency of diction, made a talk that 
his manager thought might be need in the act. 

PRICES REDUCED 

At Woodward Theater, Spokane —Big-
ger Scenic Production Promised, 

Too 

Spokane, Jan. 6. —"Tbe Love of Su Shon e 
Is being produced thin week by the Woodward 
Players at the Woodward Theater, and serves 
se the first of the many big ecenie productions 
that are contemplated for the coming weeks, 
according to an announcement by O. D. Wood-
ward, president and director of the organiza-
tion.  As a result the full stage crew em-
ployed at the beginning of the season will be 
back on the Job for the balance of the season. 
"Our future productions will be up to our 

old standard," said Mr. Woodward.  "We have 
reduced the price of a lot of our seats, begin-
ning Sunday, but we are not 'cheapening the 

MARJORIE FOSTER 

Miss Foster -is the charming leading lady of the National Players, Chicago, 

WILLARD MACK 

Leaves Wilkes Players —Iva Shepard 
To Remain in Salt Lake City 

Salt Lake City, Jan. 4. —This Is the ...final 

Week of Willard Mack's engagement here with 
the Wilkee Player., and 'Many local theater-
goers ate crowding the box-oteee for the op-
portunity to see him  for the  last time in 
his own drama.  "The Big Chance."  Critics 
proclaim this play Mr. Mack's greatest, and 
In it he Is seen as Larry Thorndyke. 
Following  "The  Big  Chance"  the  Wilkes 

Players will present "Clarence."  Iva Shepard 
will remain as leading woman 'with the Wilkes 
Players, and Robert Cralk will be the new 
leading man.  Mr. Mack will leave at the end 
of this week for Lee Antele., where he will 
begin rehearsals for "The Scarlet Patrol," his 
latest drama, which was presented this acasos 
at the Wilkes for the first time on any stage. 

TOM CASEY PLAYERS 

New Castle, Pa., Jan. 5. —"Civilian Clothes," 
offered by the Tom Casey Playera the last 
halt of last week in the new remodeled Opera 
House,  was  moot  enthusiastically  received. 
The company plans to offer only late royalty 
plays and  will give tray occasionally  to a 
road  attraction.  Manager  Casey  announces 
many new stock releases are underlined for 
preaeutation within the next two 'months. 

shows.  We have had a series of one-set pieces, 
but are about Gnu with them and will return 
to the bigger productions.  We have strength-
ened the company and will do our part la the 
new year in giving the Spokane public Brat. 
etano dramatic entertainment." 

BROAD WAY PLAYERS 

At Dallas Dieband —Contractors Bid-
ding on Reconstruction of Burned 

Capitol 

Dallas, Tex., Jan. 5. —The Broadway Players, 
a stock company( which had been appearing at 
the Capitol Theater, destroyed last week by 
fire,  have  disbanded,  temporarily at .leant. 
Members of .the company were let:Wined that 
it was hoped to have the Capitol Theater or 
another one reedy for wee In about ten weeks 
and were asked to hold themselves in readiness 

to come to Dallas again. 

Some members of the 'company have already 
left for their homes.  A few of them are con-
sidering other engagements, but . most of them 
will take a vacation of a few weeks, awaiting 
word that the Dallas company is to be reorgan-
ized and the schedule of plays resumed. 

Contractors have been »eked to make estimates 
on the cost of rebuilding the theater, and In. 
lozanee atijnetere ate working on-Ute loan, 

B, L. FEINBLATT 

Resumes Management of  Mt, Vernon 
(N. Y.) House—Stock Company 
Opens in "The Broken Wing" 

Mt. Vernon, N. Y., Jan.  Felublatt's 
return this week to the management of the 
Weetchester Theater is an auspicioue one. When 
be was teat at the house it had a picture 
Policy. but Mr. Feinblett knows the three es. 
eentiale of stock —a good play, a good cano. 
pony and a good production —and has all three 
on view in the current offering.  "The Broken 
Wing." Lillian Desmonde's work in the role 
of a Mexican girl is, as usual. excellent. Miss 
Desmonde has maetered the dialect :surprisingly 
well, roesidering the time allotted her, and 
gives a performance that is interesting at all 
timen. Richard Cramer does a braggadocio 

Mexican bandit in splendid fashion, playing the 
role wit* force, but not overemphasis.  Leslie 
Adams, new leading man, essays the hero. Mr, 
Adams has a nice appearance, plus some talent. 

and should prove popular here.  Helen Smith, 
the new ingenue, unfortunately does not have 
much of an opportunity la her opening week, 
The Mexican character which she plays is not 
one calculated to make an impression on an 
audience.  J. Dallas Hammond plays Baesillo 
well.  The rest of the cast, who are, in the 
main,  old  standbys,  handle their  parts ac-
ceptably.  Scenically the production lives up 

to the newspaper advertisements, "fit for any 
city  in any land."  The airplane crash le 
tinuettally realistic.  Harry Jackson. the new 
director, promises that the high level set in 
Ohs current presentation will be maintained. 
"Pony With a Past" le announced for next 

week. 

ED WIN SCRIBNER 

Completes New Melodrama —Play To 
Be Given Premiere in Little 

Rock, Ark. 

Edwin Scribner,  a member of the Prank 
Hawkins Players and who has gained quite 
a reputation se a playwright, bas just Cone 
pleted his latest piece, entitled "Law's EneMY." 
a thrilling melodrama in a Prolog, three acts 
end eleven scenes.  The Story is founded upon 
the career of the notorious bandit, Tom Sleuth-
ter, who recently made a sensational escape 
from the Arkansas State Penitentlary.  The 

Frank Hawkins Players will  give the piece 
its premiere January 10,  The Governor of the 
State  of  Arkansas,  Mayor  of  Little  Bock, 
sheriff and chief of police, with their staffs 
and  assistant»,  have  been  extended  an in-
vitation by Manager Hawkins to attend the 
opening performance.  A State tour of the play 
le now being arranged by Manager Hawkins, 

FRANK HA WKINS PLAYERS 

Have Delightful Christmas Party 

Actors' Xmas at Little Roch, Ark., waa an 
affair which would have been a treat for most 
anyone to witness.  The Frank Hawkins Play-
ers had their Xmas tree at the home of Mre. 
Pearl Pepin, 411  Rock street,  and presents 
numbering over 450 were exchanged Xmas Eve. 
Manager Frank Hawkins held a dinner party 
Car the company at the Marion Hotel In a 
private  dining  room  Xmas night at 5:30. 
Numerous gifts were sent the respective Merl, 

berg of the company from local patron, and 
goodies and sweete were plentiful.  A Xmas 
tree laden with all aorta of trimmings, reaching 
twelve feet high, took the members back to 
their childhood days.  Jack Ball, who acted 
as Santa Clans, has presided in this capacity 
on three different Christmas days with the 
company.  It was not until the wee hours of 
morning that the party broke up. 

JACK X. LE WIS PLAYERS 
REVIVE "LENA RIVERS" 

Afton, O., den. 15.--Opening with a special 
New Year's Day matinee, the Jack X. Lewle 
Players are offering "Lena Rivers"  for the 
fleet time ii, etock In Akron.  Miss Grandln it 
caet in the leading role and Jean White in-
terprets the role of the jealous girl.  Jack 
Cardington,  Freddie  Beaudoin  and J.  Frank 
Marlow also have important parts. 
Warren Wade has supplanted Mr. Lewis (Mr. 

Lewis le leading man of his No. 2 company In 
Chester. Pa.) as leading man.  Bessie Haw-
thorne is the new character woman.  Business 
In Akron has greatly improved. 

STOCK COMPANY OPENS 
IN LA WRENCE, MASS. 

Lawrence Mass., Jan.  W m. Schaake. 
manager of the Opera House here, has ale° 
assumed the management of the Colonial Thea-
ter and stork company, which opened Monday 
In "The Storm."  The company includes Leo 
Kennedy, DeForrest Dawley, Arthur Bell. Bert 
Babearlo, Jerome  Kennedy,  FAY  GourtenaY. 
Alice Baker, Edith Spencer and Merle Rode. 
kine, with Harry Horne as director and Albert 
Amend  &Tate artist. 
Beginning January 9 and for One Week «Scan-

dal"  will  be  presented,  folloWed  by  "The 
Broken Wing." 
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FRAN K H A W KI NS P LAYERS 

Score Big Success in "Scandal" —Co m-
pony Congratulated on Presentation 

Little Rock, Ark., Jan. 4. —The Frank Haw-
kins Players, now in their eighteenth week at 
the Kempner Theater, produced "§candal" as 
the Xmas week offering.  Tbe piece met with 
the biggest success; of any play which popular 
stork players  of  this  city  have  given  the 
patrons.  Florence Lewis, in the Francine Lor 

Caere role, scored the biggest triumph of her 
career.  Many visitors  praised  her work  In 
this particular role.  The stage settings, by 
Sean DuTolt were real masterpieces.  Busineee 

durIng the entire week was far above  the 
average. 
Tile following letter was received by Managez. 

Hawkins from Jack Livingston and Al Harris, 
New  York  representatives  of  the  Trivere 
Clothes Company, of Little Rock, congratulating 
him on his excellent production:  "Having wit-
nessed the original production of 'Scandal' at 
the 139th Street Theater, New York, We take 
pleasure In congratulating the Frank Hawkins 
Players on their excellent work last evening 
in the presentation of this clever comedy.  We 
can truly say that your company, as It played 
'Scandal,' proved in every way of exceptional 
ability wi th  a play that easily  could have 
bean  m arred by poor work.  The theater-golng 
public of Little Rock must realize the genuine 
ability of your players and the privilege that 
is theirs of seeing Broadway  productions  so 

splendidly presented  at  bargain  prices.  As 
we are now visitors to your city while cloning 
out our local store, you can count on me ae 
weekly patrona as long as we remain in Little 

Rock." 

JO H N D AVIS 

Joins Pauline MacLean Players —Co m-
pany Presents "Turn to the Right" 

Canton, 0.. Jan. G. —Probably the most am-
bilious undertaking of  the Pauline  MacLean 
Players since their opening at the Grand Opera 
House 1s this week'a offering,  "Tarn to the 
Right."  By far the most pretentious scenic 
effecta since "Busilis' Thru,"  are used  this 
week.  The peach orchard scenes, for which 
the piece la famed, are reproduced as well as 
the road companies which offered it here tome 
ene ma ago.  lad Clarke Lill y, absent from 
the cast for several weeks, is back this week 
Ir, the leading role of Joe Bascom, while allas 
DiacLean le seen in the lead feminine role of 
Elate T1llinger.  Preach: Sayles and Dean Bum p 
are the other two men in the masculine tri-
angle. 
"Rebecca of SunnybrOok Farm," the Christ-

moo week offering, was most enthusiastically 
received. 
John Davis, well known in repertoire circles, 

joined the company and made his debut  to 
local stork patrons In the role of the tnilor. 
Davis,  for many  years,  was  a member  of 
Charlea Roskam's Chicago Stock COMPanY•  Ho 
is as excellent character man. 

N E W Y E AR'S D A Y 

Marks Reopening of Princess Theater, 
Des  M oines, With Ne w Stock 

Co mpany 

Des Mein., Is., 7an, 4. —The Princess Theater 
was auepiciously reopened  with  a brand-new 
stork company New Tear's Day, end to  say 
that the company made a most favorable im-
pression would be putting It mildly.  The me-
dium of Introduction fie the new player. war, 
"Adorn and Eva."  Arthur Vinton, a former 
favorite with local dramatic stock enthuslasta, 
is seen In an important role, that of the Young 
businese men with romantic ideals about home 
life.  Nina  Bristow  le  indeed  charming  as 
the headstrong girl.  Here is a wonderfully fine 
bit of acting.  Arthur Buchanan in buck as char-
acter man, and as usual be playa with a ..dia 
and sincerity which delight hie many admirers. 
Edward Van Sloan, second man, and Frank Har-
rington, jayenile, both newcomers, are sure to 
l'crome popular. if their acting in "Adam and 
Eva" is a criterion.  Jay Ray is another pop-
Oar favorite here.  Other members have minor 
roles. The Princess le under the manageadent of 
2EVITS.  Elbert and Getchel, who have been re-
sponsible In no small way for- most of the 
1plendid dramatic entertainment that patrons 
It the Princess have enjoyed in the past decade. 

KINSEY S TOC K C O MP AN Y 

R EVI VES O LD P LA Y 

Rochester, DL Y., Jan, 4. —"Ten Nightie in 
1 liar Room" is being revived by the Kinsey 
Rock Company this week at the Arcade 'Thee-
er.  The work of Milton Goodhand, who playa 
he role of Joe Morgan, le eepecially commend. 
bic, Cal P. Coast is weil east as Simon Slade. 
rho  comedy  roles  are  capably  handled  by 
Van Miller and Kathryn Winsey.  Others in 

he east are:  Hazel Baker, Beth KirsseYs Pant 
Prank miner and Helen Louise Thomas, 

rkiid actreeli. 

LI T H O G R AP H  PAP E R 
For All CI  f Attractions: Dra matic, M usical- Co medy,  Minstrel{ 

and U ncle To m Carried in Stock Ready for Im med'ate Ship ment. 

WRIIE FOR PRICES ON ENGRAVED BLOCK, TYPE WORK, CARDS, DATES, ETC. 
Catalogue and Date Books Malted Free of Charge 

ill-Il 7'llS'lll WEST FiflH STR UT 
Q UI OIL. E l e L I T H O. C O.  K ANSAS CITY, MISS O U RI 

'MANAGERS AND AGENTS, NOTICE —Account of unexpected closing of show, AT LIBERTY balance of 
eeason. next spring and 'summer. Stock or firet-claas Rep. 

Fred W. —TH E D U N NI N GS —Florence Peyton 
FLORENCE PEYTON DUNNING—Height, 5 ft., 530: weight, 130: ago, 32.  Loads. Second 5000000, Char-
acters.  A full lino of General Business.  FRED W. DONNING —Characters. Comedy, Heavies, anything 
rout for except Juvenile, Leads.  Simms Specialties.  Good Aged,  SALARY—Your Brett for first-class, re-
spectable, capable movie that deliver.  Wire or write 215 Mt, Ida Street, Hot Springs, Arkansas. 

O RP H EU M PLAYE RS 

Present "Daddy- Du mplin's" 

Germantown,  Pa., Jan. 3. —"Daddy  Dump-
lin's," Torn Wise's vehicle  of  last  season, 
woo presented by the Orpheum Players last 
week.  Both acting and stage settings were all 
that could be desired and another succese has 
been added to the Orpheum Players' current en-
gagement. 
Tel Dwight A. afende goes the laurels.  GIs 

character portrayal of the old lovable "Daddy" 
was so convincing that on the opening night 
the audience had Its doubts whether or not 
Hr. Meade was loftily the daddy.  Ruth Robin-
son was well received as Florence, the eldest 
of daddy's sir weeds.  The  children  were 
splendid and the Ot-pheum is to be congratu-
lated  on  having  eve  such  capable children 
among Ica personneL 
Special mention ehould be made regarding 

the woak of little George Wills, AIRY Lee and 
Dolly Parker.  They show great promise for 
the future.  John Lott as Banks, and Bernard 

W I L KES PLAYERS, SEATTLE, 

C LOSE IN "TEA FO R T H RE E" 

Seattle, Jan. 8. —The Wilkes Players closed 
here Saturday night in "Tea for Three."  Ac-
cording to the explanation on the printed pro-
gram last week, Thomas Wilkes "will with-
draw his company from Seattle until such a 
time as conditions are more favorable and will 
warrant the permanent maintenance of an or-
ganization of its high standard."  Small at-
tendance is eaid to bave made it impossible 
to operate the Wilkes Playera on  a paying 
or even a .1f-sustaining basis. 

M AJ ESTI C PLAY ERS DISB AN D 

Utica, N. Y., Jan, 4. —The Majestic Players 
closed their long engagement at the Majestic 
Theater Saturday night.  Stock will probably 

be resumed at the house in April and some of 
tbe old company may return.  Adelyn Bush-

nell, leading lady, hao gosse for a few "Ye 
rest to Boatos, where her husband is in bust-

CENSORSHIP NONSENSE 
(ART HU R B RISB A NE, IN T HE D E N VE R P OST) 

The duty of police and courts  to punish indecency,  flagrant im-
m orality and incentives to either is plain.  And it should re main the duty 
of police and cobrts.  Enlightening and a musing is so me work of highly 
intellectual censors w ho read and change m oving pictures.  For instance, 
in Philadelphia the censors sa w a picture, "All for a W o man," dealing 

with the French revolution. Danton m akes a fool of hi mself and a sub-
title reads: "He w ho neglects his duty to the state to revel with w antons 
Ip an ene my or the people." 

The order of the censor reads: "Eli minate the w ord 'wantons' fro m 

the subtitle." 
Isn't that deliciously "pure"? H o w fortunate for Ti mothy, Isaiah and 

the plain-spoken Ja mes that they died before the censor arrived. Ti mothy 

wrote: 
"But younger wido ws refuse;  for w hen they have w axed w anton 

against Christ they desire to m arry." 
Jarnes wrote: 
"Ye have lived in pleasure on the earth and been w anton." 
M agnificent old Isaiah tells you that the Lord has used the word 

that pure Philadelphia censors forbid.  Read the sixteenth verse, third 
%chapter —and, by the w ay, read all Isaiah, if only to improve your Eng-

lish, before the censors get at it: 
"Moreover, the Lord said: Because the daughters of Zion are 

haughty and walk with stretched forth necks and wanton eyes, 
w alking and mincing as they go, and making a tinkling with 

their feet." 
W hat would the pure censors do to that beautiful verse? 
The w hole censorship nonsenbe will prove w hether or not A mericans 

are m entally vertebrates or jelly fish. 
In Paris they feed chickens, and in Strassburg geese, by stu ffing 

food do wn their necks.  Are we to take our m orality in that fashion? 

McCann as Dobbs, the butler, scored heavily. 
Mr.  MeOwen  provided  much  comedy  as  a 
haughty but love-alois servant. 
Germantown showered many Christmas pres-

enta on the members of this popular company, 
and as late as Wednesday evening they were 
etill 'being  passed  over  the  footlights.  A 
special kiddies' matinee was held December 29. 
There were eonvenire for the youngstere and 
a doll baby show on the stage nt the close of 
the performance.  Miss Robinson,  an  enthu-
siastic  collector of' dolls  provided  the first 
prize in the form of a very large Size doll for 
the best-dressed doll exhibited. 
Next week,  by  popular  request,  Fool 

'There Was" will be presented. 

M A RG ARET C USAC K 

Joins Toledo  (O.)  Stock Co mpany as 
Alternate Leading W o man 

'Toledo, O., Jan. 4. —EIttle Bartlett ha» been 
euceeeded ne alternate leadlng lady by Mar-
garet Cusack, who arrived here last week from 
New  York,  Mies  Cusack  has  appeared  in 
various road productions, both in musical coma 
edy end dramatic, and was formerly a me-nber 
of Howard Rumsey's Stock Company. Sis. has 
also appeared  In stock  in  Buffalo,  Byrom, o 
and Rochester. where she played leads.  Thin 
week, as Jalle Rutherford, in "A Little Jour-
ney," Miss Cusack has a role that nerves to 

establith her with  supporters of  the Toledo 
Theater Stock Company at the Tqledo Theater. 

nevi. Next Monday she opens an engagement with 
the Vaughn Glaser Stock Company at Loew's 
Theater, Toronto, in "The Lion and the Meuse." 
Most of the players trekked back to New York, 
among them John LBW, Adrian Morgan, *Wil-
lard Foster. Helen De Land (his wife) and Lole 
Bolton.  Harry Horne, stage director, has joined 
a steel; company In Lawrence, Mass., and J. 
Randall O'Neil has accepted an engagement with 
eolnitanY in Hoboken, N. J.  Ann Robbins re-

turned to Chicago and cute Boyer to bin  farm 
In Saugerties. 

A LLE N STOC K C O MP AN Y 

Adds to Laurels in "Co me Out of the 
Kitchen" 

Edmonton, Alta., Jan, 4. —The Allen stock 
Company  gained  additional  laurels  with  its 
latest offering,  "Came Out of the Kitchen." 
Verna Felton, ne always, gave a perfect per-
formance.  Allen Striekfadden Is always easy 
and natural, -and this week le no exception. 
Taylor Bennett, who recently joined the cool' 
posy, gave the same excellent performance the 
people used to look for when he was with the 
Temple  Stock.  Alvin  A  Baird  and  Jack 
Cleaver were eptendid as the brothers.  Fred 
...,11fferd gave another of  his  good character 
per.o: mances, and Marvel Philip'', who In one 
of the prettiest and best ingenues In stock, 
was n11 that one could ask in the part of the 
younger slater.  Business wae splendid. 

KI D DI ES H AVE G AY TI M E 

Vaughn Glaser Players Delight Nearly 
3,000 at Perfor mance of "Penrod" 

Toronto, Can., Jan, 8. —At Loew's Uptown 
Theater, Friday afternoon, December 211,  the 
Vaughn  Glaser  Players  voluntarily delighted 
nearly 8,000 children with a presentation of 
"Penrod." 
Th . the Rotary Club tickets of admission 

Were distributed among the orphanages, Met' 
tutIone and settlement clubs, and transporta-
tion  was  provided  for  the  crippled  children 
and those from the Orthopedic Hospital ont 
the  Home  for  Crippled  Children  and  those 
from the Soldiers. Children's Hostel,  outaide 
the city,  on  the  Kingston  road,  while  the 
majority of the girls and boye came on the 
street cars,  under  the  supervision of  social 
workers or superintendents. 
At the ronclusion of the play, owing to the 

skillful management of the crowd, the thea-
ter wall emptied in a few minutes, and 9,000 
cbildren went home after one of the happiest 
afternoons in their experience. 

YI D DIS H P LAYERS IN 

" WI TH OU T A  M OT H ER" 

Montreal, Can., Jan, 5. —Secob Cone lo  di-
viding beware thie week with Mme. Paskevitch 
in the presentation of "Without a Mother," by 
the Yiddish Playere.  Week by week the sup-
port from  the  Yiddish  community  has been 
improving,  and  at  the opening  performenee 
there were few vacant seate. In spite of the 
fact that the Monument National is a large 
hall to fill. 

BI G A DVA NCE SEA T S ALE 

A T A RLI N GTO N, BOSTO N 

Boston, an... Jan. 4. —The Arlington Thea• 
ter  Players  are  presenting  a  revival  of 
"Jack and the Beanstalk" this week, tile, fifth 
of their current season.  The house is reported 
virtually  sold ont for  every  performance in 
advance.  The roster of the . mpany is: Helena 
Morrell, Howard Paden, Stanley Deacon, Lola 
Elwell, Stella DeMette, Clara Sheer and Elva 
Boyden, 

O TIS O LI VE R PLA NS T WO 

N E W C O M E DIES F O R R O A D 

Caving to the few road shows in the Middle 
West, Otte Oliver, well-known stock producer 
of Chicago, will open two "Marjory'. companies 
and one "Peggy" company.  Both are comedies 
with music. 

SCREE N P LA Y F O R STOC K 

So successful h. the Selzniek production of 
"A Man's Home" been that the authors, Anne 
Stesse Richardson and Edmund  Breese,  have 
arranged to place their original play, on 'which 
the picture was based, In stock for the winter 
and spring  season.  Stock managers expresa 
great  faith  in  the  dramatization  fur  sows 
revival, 

M OVE M EN TS O F A CTO RS 

Chicago, Jan, 4. —Ted McLean. Chicago actor, 
returned to Chicago and played his act in Mc-
Vickers Theater Jest week. 
Glenn White, well-known picture star, former 

ly n Chicago boy, Is here tille week.  He has 
played  leading  roles with Virginia Pearson, 
Theta Bara and other film ateliers. 
Lillian Stewart, a leading woman in pictures, 

Is back home for a time. 
A new stock company for Rock W and, 111.1 

le being planned with ali,detalla being rigidly 
kept secret at present. 
When Mies Field, of the Marjorie Rarnheau 

Company, in the La Salle, w as suddenly taken 
ill last week, it became neetSaftrY to secure a 
substitute on abort notice.  -A. Mlle Bennett 
'sent 110th Copley to step into the breach with 
scareelY nay preparation. alise Copley worked 
four nights with such manifest success that 
'when Mien Field returned  to her part Mims 
Copley was promptly offered another part in 

(Continued on page 21)) 

AT LIBERTY 
JOIN AT ONCE 

LOUIE-THE STENGERS-VERNA 
Rep., Stock or Musical Tab, 

Characters, G.. Bus.  I in. .So and nano. 
Leuie Stenger. Windsor Cote Kitchener, Ont.,' Cas. 

AT LIBERTY 
Characters, General Business, Specialties, Ase, 91: 
height. 5 it.. 6: oelght, 130.  Thoroughly experienced 
end  fellable.  Enmity.  Address W. LEROY,  128 
ReaSey SL, South Bend. Indiana, 

SUPPORTERS 
AND ALL errant% SUPPLIES. 

Send for Preo Illustratocl Catalogue, 

WAA9 IS SOIL SW U. SD St, Pleuldrbta. Pa. 
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BOAT SH O WS • CHAUTAU QU A DRAM ATIC COM 0ANIES 
'1-O M'sHO Ws r'j o T ENT VAU DEVILLE., 

(COMaYUNICATIOa. S TO OUR CINCINNATI OFFICES) 

MARCH 1 

Selected as Opening Date 

Of Newton- Livingston Co m-
pany in Opera Houses—Sea-

80n To Last Two 
Months  - 

The  Neveton.LivIngston  Comedy  Dramatic 
Company will Mart Its  opera  house  manors 
March 1, continuing that policy until April 29, 
When it will open the regular summer season 
tinder canvas at Mediae,  O.  Mr.  Livingston 
has .leatted all new plays for the 1922-'23 rep-
ertoire..  Harry FE Lloyd has been re-engaged 
for characters and specialties and Was. Des-
mond will again have charge of the box-ofilee 
and put on the vaudeville.  Little Madeline 
Newton,  Daisy Newton and  Ethel Livingston 
will be with the company as usual.  Mr. Lloyd 
Was a guest pf Mr. and Mrs. Newton in Akron. 
O., Christmas Day. 

N E W D R A M ATIC CO MPA N Y 

O PENS IN CI NCI N N ATI 

New Year's Eve, at the Strand Theater In 
Covington, Ky., we had the pleasure to wit-
ness a performance of "Down In Oklahoma" 
by a newly (so new, in fact, that the company 
la without a title) organized dramatic compas! 
Which is to play on the rotary stock plan in 
Cincinnati  and  suburban houses.  There was 
on  ill-mannered  audience  in  attendance and 
during no aerfotte momenta of the play the 
ignorant element, Most of whom accepted the 
Beats in the rear of the house, burst out In 
mirth.  These "joy sitters" imagined they were 
Watching a pair of burlesque comedians or a 
Harold Lloyd comedy, altho there was nothing 
"ticklish" in the play except the rube antics 
of Bert Blake, whose dialect and makeup were 
as near perfect AS he could make them.  In 
gesture and  facial  expression  Nellie  Muller, 
character woman,  transformed lierself into 
Verson who might have walked right out of 
the pages of a Ceo. Ade  story.  Prank A. 
Dixon played Merry Blew end was successful 
Its making himself generally disliked in the 

heavy role.  Dot Blake played the awkward 
Hoosier girl With many humorous touches and 
some pathetic ones.  However, a little snore 

attention  nhould  be given  to diction,  which 
evidently to the result of rapidity in speech. 
Meta Walsh had a small part but handled it 
Well.  John Muller le pianist.  Nellie Muller 
Slid Belt Blake offered specialties between acts 
to fair applause.  The continued loud talking 

Of the house employees at the front door and 
the inopportune laughter from the rough ele-
ment  ¡moiled  an otherwise enjoyable evening 
for the normal listener. 

LYCEU M C O ME D Y C O MPA N Y 

Doing  Better Than  Nor mal  Business, 
Says W alter H. Curtis 

The New Year was ushered in with appro-
priate ceremonies by the members of the Ly-
ceum Comedy Company at the Austin House, 
Central Bridge. N. Y., where the show had 
closed a successful and pleasant engagement. A 
complete surprise wee handed the members of 
- the company when Bob Fleck, comedian, an. 
trounced his marriage to Margaret Bryan. n non-
professional, which took prate at the Lutheran 
Intreonage in Central Bridge at 3 p.m. January 
1.  Congratulations and good wishes were in or-

der, with a banquet nerved by the genial hotel 
proprietor. 
The roster of the company Is as follows:  Bob 

Fleck, Walter H. Curtis, Harry S. Gay, Charles 
Coombs,  Misses  Mandena  Hubbard,  Mercedes 
Lowie, Gertrude Riggs and Isabel Lowrey. 
"Bolen.s has been exceptionally good," Mr, 

Curtis writes, "despite the holiday season, and 

while we bear reporta of poor business from 
different parts of the country we can't under-
stand it, as our business Is way above normal. 
Optimism, pep and dose attention to burliness 
are rapidly making the Lyceum Comedy Com-
pany One Of the standard repertoire attractions 
in this part of the country.'. 

K. C. SH O W M E N IN D EB T 

Says Stockholder W ho Files Applica-
tion for  Receivership 

• 

Kansas City, Jan. 5. —In the Circuit Court 
yesterday A. If. Elliott, vice-president of the 
Deposit Company,  of Independence,  filed  an 
application for a receivership for the Eanaaa 
City Amusement Co. and Edward and Maurice 
Dubinsky, theatrical managers.  The applica-
tion will be heard today by Judge Samuel A. 
Dent. 

In the petition Mr. Elliott asks that he be 
appointed  receiver,  asserting that  he  owns 
two-thirds of the stock 10 the company and the 
Dubinsky brothers the other third.  He also 
alleges the brothers have run the coMpany Into 
debt, have abandoned the Grand Theater and 
have refused to pay the Government $5,000 war 
tax collected by them. 

P RICE.:B UTLER C O. L AU DE D 

The Price &  Butler  Stock  Company  has 
reached years of age and dignity and It never 
showed its strength to better advantage than 
at the Strand Theater, Berwick, Pa., last week. 
The prem. public and clergy endorsed the show 
as ene well worth treeing and as clean as a 
minister's sermon.  A big week's business was 
done, It is reported. 

LO O MIS- O'BRI E N C O M PAN Y 

D OI N G E XCELLE N T "BIZ" 

New ° Mane, Jan. 4. —B. P. Brennen is book-
ing the Loomis-O'Brien Show in territory served 
by the Illinois Central.  The company Carries 
seven acting people and en orchestra of six 
pieces.  Business la reported excellent, despite 
the rumored bard times. 

BRINGING THE STRANDED HOME 
Statistics sho w that $60,000 In salaries are o wing members of the 

Actors' Equity Association fro m financially Irresponsible managers w hose 
companies have stranded or disbanded, leaving the actors, In m any ?saes, 
al most destitute. 

T wo of these có mpanies were o wned by a m anager w ho has been 
indefinitely suspended by the Producing M anagers' Association for his 
failure to pay his obligations to actors.  The P. M. A. has a rigorous rule 
vrnich applies in such cases, and It offers the actors a guarantee by that 

token, but it is up to the Actors' Equity, it appears, to protect its m e m-
bers fro m bankrupt producers by investigating the m and reporting on 
their financial status. 

No m e mber of Equity will be per mitted to work for any m anager 
w ho has failed to m eet his obligations in the past, and all those w ho 
have lapsed In this w ay are on Equity's blacklist. 

A  great deal of needless suffering will be obviated if Equity pro-
ceeds to function as it proposes in investigating and reporting upon all 
m anagers w hose financial responsibility Is in doubt.  The actor re-
hearses for four weeks without pay, and the average actor Is usually 
pretty lo w in his finances w hen a ne w sho w opens.  H e Is guaranteed 
two weeks' work u dder the present production contract. In so me in-

stances actors have not even received this fro m irresponsible producers. 
In one case Equity stepped in and practically assu med charge of a m u-
sical sho w because it had faith that the sho w would eventually be a 

success, but this faith was not justified, as events proved, and Equity 
not only had to spend $2,000 In bringing the co mpany ho me, but it w as 
unable to do anything to get the salaries owing the actors fro m the 

bankrupt m anage ment.  There is  no  doubt that Equity  officials  did 
everything in their po wer for w hat they thought as the best interests 
of its m e mbers In this unfortunate case, w hich only goes to prove the 
value of 'the Producing M anagers' Association and the necessity of co-
operation in all good will between the P. M, A. and Equity. — NE W Y O RI3 
R E VIE W. 

O RP HE U M P LA YE RS S UCCESSFU L  R OBISONS  IN  CI NC Y 

The Orpheum Players,  successors  to  the 
Wheeler Vaudeville Players, are reported doing 
a nice business in Indiana territory.  The com-
pany opened a new house in Freetown and la 
said to have realized $100 for one performance. 
Seymour followed and was a loser on account of 
three days of continuous rain.  In Bedford De-
cember 26 the show played to over eao paid ad-
missions at forty cents tap price.  The members 
of the company express themselves  as  being 
fully satisfied to work en the commonwealth 
basis.  The members are Harry Van, manager; 
Frank M. Swan, advance agent; Van Barkley 
Trio, Lee lerirnonda, blackface comedian, and La 
Sere and La Sere.  The organization is headed 
for the coal district of Illinois. 

P A UL B RO W N W RI TES 

Paul Brown, copartner with Ralph Davis in 
the ownership of Brownie's Comedians, and a 
succesaful home talent producer, writes that the-
atrical business at Newark, O., hie home, is 
at a standstill.  Mr.  Brown Informs of the 
denth  of  his  mother,  in  Jacksonville,  Fla., 
Monday evenieg, December '26, after a brief ill-
ness.  The remains were Muted in Dresden, O., 
Where ehe made her home before taking up 

residence in Jacksonville eight years ago. The 
deceased was 62 years of age. 

A RP'S N ATI O N AL P LAYERS S OO N 

Emil A. Arp announces a revival of the old 
National Players,  to open soon.  During the 
peat floe years Mr. Arp bee conducted his own 
one-ring Ore ».  He was formerly with the 
Canada & Orlin Stock Company.  ' 

Bill Robison is an occasional caller at The 
Billboard office,  and among other things ex-
pressed to a representative much optimism in 
regard to business revival for the coming sea-
son.  "Bill" barely averted serions injury, as 
was evidenced upon erpoeure of his manly cheat. 
In a disastrous Ore which recently destroyed the 

Arcade Theater in Brownsville, Pa., In which he 
and Mee. Robison,  profesaionally  known  as 

Louise Excella, lost in cacees of $1,500 worth 
of wardrobe and show paraphernalia.  "Bill" 
didn't enlighten us as to the Robieons' plane 

for the future, but said they were maturing 
and that In the meantime the team will ehow 

Cincinnatian» a sample of their comedy ability. 

BI G B USI N ESS FO R 

A N DE RSO N C O.  IS R EPO R T 

BI LLY T ER RELL 

Explains His Plans of Operation for 
Next Season 

Managers aZt over the country ara asking firs 
question: "What la the matter with reperteara? .. 
Billy Terrell, well.known tent showman, offers 
his opinion as foblours: 
"Some -nay it Is the plays, while othera any 

'hire competent actors, pay a good salad', carry 

good scenery, etc.  This all nonada very goad. 
I hav• been operating a show several eenta,as.  
winter and summer,  and have at present a 
dramatic and metrical show combined and aping  
well In Omaha, Neb.  Here Is my answer to 
this atieetion,  and I speak  the troth.  The 

country is in a deplorable condition (trome will 
say 'he is a calamity bowler'), and the farmer,. 
rel.:road men, miners, managers of shows, in fact 
practically every ono except the actor suffered 
financially last year.  The managers put out 
their dough every waek (at least I did awl 
I know eeveral more that did) and cause in 
het October anywhere from $3,000 to $10,000 
loser on the 'mason.  Now, it certainly la going 
to be up to the actors to suffer some this sea. 
sun, by accepting a cnt In salariez in keeping 
with the times, or quit.  The thing of Charging 
forty to seventy-five cents, plue war tax, is a 
thing of the past so far as the public la con. 
cerned, and es/rules will have to corm down 
for the manager to meet the ten. twenty and 
thirty-cent prices, inclusive of war tax.  Last 
E mma I paid $85 for teams, $45 for singles, 
had a real show, but came in very much to 
the bad.  I never missed a salary day, never 
cut salarien and took my medicine.  My show 
opened on Monday night In one town last sum-
mer to $18 gross.  We showed Keytesville, Mo„ 
to $142.50 gross on the week.  My auggeetion to 
managers for next season is to engage two 
Brit-clam, teams and cut them equally on the 
privileges,  as as to run  them  around what 
they have 4en making the past season,, be-
cause el this talle about stuff getting cheaper 
is bunk.  It is all right for the cities, but 
stick  your  name  on  a small town hotel 

register and see what they ask; just the BM» 
as two years ago.  By paying the actors a 
salary  In  keeping  with the times and a 
Privilege, we might pull then next season a 
little to the good.  Don't talk this prosperity 

stuff, you are just kidding yourself.  When I 
Was In Illinois, a fellow bought three tickets 
'Three times forty,' he remarked, 11.20, there 
goes four bushels of corn.'  / don't want per-
formers to feel that / am trying to get their 
aervieee for nothing.  Any one who has worked 
for me can verify as to how I treat my people. 
I figure the manager that goes out with a big 
salary list next season will probably last until 
the middle of June, tmless the actora care to 
carry around I. O. II.'s all eeason.  That is 
something I won't tolerate.  When the ghost 
can't walk we close. I would like to hear other 
managera' opinions on this subject" 

O LI VE R KI G H T 

Is Advocate of Clean Materfal 

In the lobby of The Billboard the other day 
we overheard a diacussion regarding the "whys 
and wherefores" of the present state of things 
theatrical between several "oldtimera."  Oliver 
Right, who. they say, is about  as  important 
In the success of Charter W'. Benner's "Peck's 
Bad Be e Company as a good captain on an 

ocean steamer, brought out some Intereeting 
points  as  to  the  trouble with the Amer. 
lean stage today, talking from the viewpoint 
Of the "tired huffiness man," who vainly tries 
to find decent entertainment in the form of as 
occasional show. 
"Clean material is minted by the nubile," 

he said. "and not that whiCh disgusts the pure-
minded person.  Some managers allow vulgarity 
to literally drive the patrons away ream their 
shows.  The sooner all trashy material is rele-
gat ed to the junk heap the better." 
Mr. Eight has made Schultz his specialty for 

eight or more years With the Benner show and 
hopes to be with it for several more.  He 
claims that his receipts this season are ahead of 
his expenditures, and judging from his conver-
sation he knows well how to appreciate the fact. 
Stella Hayes, who la mad to have a clear, sweet 
soprano voice, la his charming eyouse.  They 
are making their home in Cincinnati for the 

In behalf of the management Joe Adama re- P 
ports big butaness everywhere for 0. E. An-
derson's "Ten Nights In a Bar Room."  The 

Company carries a band of twelve pieces and 
an acting cast of ten people.  The mien are as-
signed only with the thought of suitability and  . 
the members, who are setterated with the Idea 
of "team work," acquit themselves with credit.  o 

E ARLE Y O U N G C O MPA N Y 

P ROSPERI NG IN  MISSO U RI b 
in 

Barnett and Adams, just repertoire People,  a 
but two of the best exprese contentment as 
members of the Earle Young Stock Company,  e 
one of the finer repertoire organiections.  They 0 
report very nice business at all stands in  p 
seta, th 

resent. 

O BEC H T P L AYE RS R E H EARSI NG 

Rehearsals ere now being held in Winona, 
Inn., preparattory to the advent of the 1922-
23 season of the Obecht Players, which are 
routed then Minnesota and Wisconsin territory. 
Yelling January 13.  Eight  people,  besides 
Christy and Katherine Obecht,  will comprise 
his populos- repertoire organization, which will 

e new In detail and effect.  As he has done 
the Past Mr. Obeeht will offer a show worth 

nybody's money by a group of excellent talent. 
The specialties between the arts will be hire 
lass,  it is  promised.  Harry  Clarke,  Mr. 
bes-ht's right-hand man, engaged moat of the 
eople  in Chicago.  The company Will  Play 
rue-day and week stands, 
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WANTED—For The Emerson's Show Boat "Golden Rod" REPERTORY NOTES AUSTRALIA 
By MARTIN C. BRENNAN, 

Il Castlereagh street, Sydney 

Sydney, Nov. 23. —Sydney shows are as last 
week, with a feW changes in the vaudeville 
programs.  At the Fuller Theater Maud Court-

ney ami Mr. C. have been added to the bill. 
They are very popular In this country, where 
they have been for  considerable time.  The 

rest of the show includes Les Reredos, Con-
tinental  dancers. 'a  big  bit;  Edwards  and 
rerleo. Australian sketch artists; 1;eith Dee-
mend, monologist, who hoe come. direct from 
the Fuller show; Stuarts,  In a pot-pourri Of 
cleverness,  and the Walter  George  Sunshine 
Fluyera. This latter combination provides one-
half of the bill. 

After a great deal Of advance publicity "The 
Follies of 1021" was produced at the Tivoli 
last Saturday.  Spencer Barry, imported from 
England to supervise matters, has accomplished 
a good deal, for the show is very bright and 
Consists. In the main, of several tabloids.  Many 
pew people blue been introduced and they all 
created a very favorable impression, particularly 
layland Hodgson, a recent arrival from one of 
the Bantmann companies, Indio.  In the cast 
also are: Moon and Morris, comedians and dan-
cers; Ray McLean,  specialty  dancer;  Hector 
St. Clair, Cissie Vaughan and Preesie Preston. 
The vaudeville section is contributed to by Ada 
Cerito,  Ridiculous Recce  Ethel Walker,  the 
Darn-leans and Charlie Soli. 

The Roy & O'Donnell Pantomime Company, 
very compact local organization, le now tour-

ing to good business and will locate in Tasmania 
for the Stotts seacon. 

To. H. Beesley, formerly publicity man for 
the Fullers, is on the permanent staff of The 
Evening Neva.  Roy Murphy, who represented 
the Fullers in Frisco some years ago, In doing 
the advertising for the Fuller firm, 
Cecil Trevelyan, secretary  of  the  Adelaide 

branch of the Musicians,: Union of Australia, 
won fined five guineas in the Industrial Court 
this week. He was charged for an April offense, 
when he encouraged certain members of the 
Theater Royal orchestra to do something In 
the nature of a strike.  There was no order 
for costs after the judge had assurance that 
the secretary would not be guilty of a second 
offense.  Information against lave other mem-
bers of the union was withlrawn. 
Arthur Shirley, the actor-film producer, Was 

the defendant in a small debt case recently, 
when S. P. Bray, a local caterer sued bino for 
Ike return of sundry articles hired for  the 
cabaret scene in "The Throwback," now being 
produced by Shirley.  Defendant decided to be 
his own attorney, and was nonsimited. 
Laura Cuerite, tbe vaudeville artist, le now 

headlining the bill at the Bijou, 6felbourne. 
Bert Desmond and Frank Matara, who took 

tt touring company out North for some time, 
returned to town recently, the bankroll being 
Very satisfactory. 
The Molaniris, duettists, now appearing at the 

Haymarket Theater, just finished a year's en-
gagement in the East, their return to Australia 
being due to Sirrnat contracting typhoid fever. 
They will return .East In abont nine Months. 
Ella Shields, English male impersonator, Is 

still proving a strong box-office attraction at 
the Tivoli, Melbourne. 
>stale Reeky will be principal boy In one 

of the forthcoming pantomimes. 
Edgeley and Dawes, English comedians, will 

lie featured with the Tait Pantomime this rota-
lag Xmas.  They have been In this country 
considerable time, but 'have not hitherto played 
Sydney. 
Coleman's  Vaudeville Company,  which  has 

been up North for some time, threw up the 
sPonge owing to poor husinesa during the post 
month, prior to which it did payable business. 
Amy Rachel, one of the anent singers on the 

Atistrallan stage and who boa just terminated 
a seven months' Beason in the one Brisbane 
Theater, has been secured for the Fuller Pan-
tomime, Sydney, In which she will be principal 
boy.  Miss Rochelle will  subsequently  leave 
for Engle/id via America. 
Dame Clara Butt and her husband, Kennedy 

Rumford, are giving a series of concerts Mini-
ma Australia with marked success. 
Dome Nellie Melba  is now giving several 

concerts in Melbourne and getting top prices. 

which have been the biggest ever gotten for a 
singer in titis country. 
Barrington Waters, manager of the Empire 

Theater, Brisbane, is recovering from an Illness 
of some weeks' duration.  Baldness at the Em-
pire is now improving  after  a big  alump. 
Eaetue and Banks, colored entertainers, are the 
best in the show. 
The, vaudeville bill at lite King's, Adelaide 

(Faller), includes Mlle. Nadie in her artistic 
Soling and athletic act, and Word and Sherman 
in .musical tabloids.  Both acts are well known 
In America.  The company at this bonse held 
picnic last Sunday and It proved most suc-

cessful. 

Plays! Ted and Virginia Maxwell 
Box 624. Altus, Oklaho ma. 

Ingenue, General Business Man, Character Man, Specialty People pre-  Jack M. Bottler, owner and manager of the 
h ferred. Send photo and program first letter. Address  Kohler Players, who has closed tat companyfor the first time in seven years, joined Snede-

ROBERT E. LA WRENCE, Director, Maylon Players, Oroville, Cal. ker's California Stock Company at Coshocton. 
O., recently. 

The  Nutt Stock Compnny,  featuring Nona 
Nutt, is playing winter stock in Houston, Tex.. 
under its mammoth tent theater  located in 

Break your long Jumps.  Avoid layovers.  Communicate with tau-foc open dales,  GRAND THEATRE, Homer. ,the heart of the city.  Businees la reported good 
Louisiana.  and the weather ideal. 

Musicians for B. dr O.; also Band Actors.  One show a day.  One-piece production.  Also want two good 
Agnate.  Addreta  RALPH EMERSON. care Billboard, Cincinnati, Ohio-

Bobby Warren Comedians 
WANTS HEAVY MAN, CHARACTER WOMEN, 

People in all lines doing Specialties. Wire age and weight. Don't write. 
Open at once. Address  BOBBY WARREN, Galveston, Texas. 

Wanted—Musicians for Orchestra 
M ust be willing to do little extra work on put up and tear down.  Good Canvas 

M an; also an A-1 Scenic Artist. that can paint signs.  Sho w stays out.  state 
all you can and will do.  J. DOUG. M ORGAN STOC K CO, Orange, Texas. 

WANTED for WILL MAYLON PLAYERS 

Jack Gamble Is circulating manager of Min 
Clair Tntt/e'e enterprises in Berlin Heights, O. 

A six-people repertoire company. which will 
play thru Illinois and Iowa, la being organized 
by Jock Brady in Chicago. 

The Sherman Kelly Company, which closed of. 
ter a tour of Wisconsin, is being reorganized 
tor an indefinite engagement In Green  Bay, 
WIS, 

Dr. Jewell Kelly, formerly owner of a tent 
Organization, was a recent vulter to Houston, 
Tex.  Ile left there for irt.. Worth to visit 
friends and relatives. 

Mr. and Mre. Chas. Brunk are enieldfig a 
visit at the home of the latter's parents in 
Atchison,  Kan.  Mr. Brunk  is  manager  of 
Brunk's Comedians, No. 4 shoW. 

WANTED HIGH-CLASS MUSICAL COMEDIES and 
D RAMATIC STOCK COMPANIES 

CAMPBELL'S COMEDY COMPANY WANTS REPERTOIRE PEOPLE 

Reg Flarriaon, of Perth, W. A., who Is an 
ex-professional,  has just left for a tour of 
Java.  Latér, he may decide to go to America. 
He is one of the beat friends the performer has 
In Sala country. 
Joseph Caine, the American comedian with 

an English reputation, bas made good here in 
everything  but  "Hit  the  Trail  Holliday." 
Australian audiences don't get the humor imtil 
the piece is almost over. 
The Academy, Launceston, closed to vaude-

ville after Manager Wright bad done his beet 
for some months.  It Is noteworthy that, al. 
the tried off and on for many years, nobody 
bas made more than a temporary success of 
Variety in the tight little island. 
The Humphrey Bishop Company, which has 

been very succesoful in India and the East, has 
been doing remarkably well since its return 
here and is now being secured by. the William-
sod firm  for a summer se wn in Adelaide, 
where the heat certainly is suitable for al 
fresco entertainment. 

Victor the Great, who has been running his 
own magic show tbru Queensland for many 
years, found things so bad recently that he 
bad to close.  He to back on the Fuller Cir-
cuit.  This poor support in not attributed to 
any lack of Interest in the magician'a popu-
.1ariti, but is put down to the present outbreak 
of bubonic plague.  Further North there are 
many shows Out, nearly all of them doing 

The "All Diggers," a costume company now 
playing the Fuller Circuit, have just returned 
from a Season in New Zealand,  where their 
efforts were not much appreciated this time. 
The combination comprises nearly all effeminate 
males, and their costumes, all of which they 
make  themselves,  are  a big  advertisement 
wherever they are. 

Circus business; is rather brisk In the various 
States and New Zealand, almost every show 
catching good money.  Wirth Bros. have two 
new acts with their combination, the Aerial 
Lloyds and Alfred Clarke, trick jockey act, 
said to he the only rider in the world doing a 
eomereault from the ground onto the back of 
a galloping horse.  This feat is certainly a 
thriller and Is meeting with due appreciation-
Barr's Flying Circus la due here shortly from 

the East and will be under the management of 
Duncan Nevin, who piloted Cbefalo and Palermo 
(magicians)  thin that country.  A couple of 
Australian performers are said to be with the 
Barr °bow. 
Several of the carnivals are again coming 

into disfavor owing to the very unsatisfactory 
balance sheets. 
Mlle' Circus, which has been playing India. 

the East and elsewhere for some yearn, hag 
Madame Lorenz, an Australian trapeze artist, 
as one of the headliners. 
The Wirth Bros. will have to consider a new 

bunch of artists for the, next Sydney acoson. 
The bulk of their present combination bas been 
with tbe show for years. and this refers also 
to several imported acts.  A little rea/, live 
opposition Is needed to have the desired result. 
Will G. Slattery is now playing Balmain with 

bis cerulean organization, the proceeds, after 
deducting expertise's, going to the funds of a 
local charity. 
Alex Hellrarich, head at Usons Feature Films, 

a email organization here, leaves for America 
by the "Ventura" December 7.  He will en-
deavor to secure sole representati . for HAS 

The Sterling Stock  Company is making a 

all lines, with specialtice; Song an  m d Dance Comedian and Soubrette .touai dance; L  hot path in Ohio.  This ten-people organization Lady Pianist to double  moat in not more than three billa. Show opens Feb, I. Rehearsala week earlier.  3Vrito don't wire  I , and  s offering  a Program that will Please the .. 
'don't misrepresent.  OTTO JOHNSON. 302 Fifth Aswan, Rocheste'r, Minnesota.  fastidious, according to Larry Powers, and is 

leaving an impression that will inaure a greater 
welcome on Its next visit. country of the output of some of the American 

and Continental releases.  Eielimrich is one of 
the pioneers in the business oral has always 
been a booster for co-operation among showmen. 
Hughle McIntyre, who was seriously Injured 

in a motor accident some months ago, is still 
confined to hie picturesque home at Vaucluse 
(Sydney), where be transacts a good deal Of his 
business by phone.  Altho slowly recovering, 
one of his legs was so badly battered that it 
sell be some time yet ere he is able to use it, 
Paramount is holding special screenings to 

the trade at their own home, theater from this 
week.  One day will be set apart for the 
purpose and feature films will be shown. 
"Skirts," che William For film,  featuring 

Clyde Cook, Australian comedian, is doing big 
businesn here, thanks to special exploitation. 
At the Fox office things are no better, as far 

te many of the old staff are concerned.  Reg 
Mitchell baa been told that there in no hope 
of reinstatement, and -the same applies, in a 
sense, to Ross Soden.  In respect to the latter 
same very paltry questions have arisen and the 
case looks like one of victimization. Suden 
has the sympathy of a big lot of showmen 
behind bim. 
T. H. Ealick, originally the designer of the 

White City and who le a showman of reputé, 
ban been appointed publicity manager of the 
Fox Film Corporation.  He la a very virile ex-
ploitation expert,  but whether he can carry 
this out in the newspapers Is another question. 
He should certainly stir things up no matter 
what happens. 
The weather daring October and November 

has been unparalleled, no far as N, S. W. le 

(Continued on page 29) 

BROAD WAY, THE UNCONQUERED 
ROAD 

By J. FRANCIS BlTalliE 

(Copyrighted by Author) 

Yes, / ant ever Broadway, the unconquered road, 
and my brilliant lights still shine, 

Tho for years they have tried to break roe; 
take the glory that is mine. 

I am the pathway that has no turning, the 
You tramp for e day or a year, 

And ray tempting smile is a look to beguile, 
. for may motto reads "Good Cheer." 

Yes, I've seen wine Row like mad rivers, and 
mitions east to the winds, 

As creatures in reeklens e andon  tried hard 
to forget their sins., 

And youths, whom fathers left fortunes thought 
they with me could ata), 

But I kept them awhile in a friv010119 meaml, 
then sent them along their tray. 

My days are not meneured by boors; my nights 
are as  long as the years. 

And your larghter is only a drop in the cu m. 
leso Row of teats, 

I've had masters of art and of drama: 50010 
from all stations in life; 

From a 'millionaire's son to a pauper who ne'er 
knew save trouble and strife, 

So remember, I warn you, my victims, this 
story in simply o. truth,— 

My dearest playtoys aro the treas meo of fools 
or misguided Youths. 

And the once yon enter my portals don't think 
that you've long to stay, 

For I am king of the Primrose path, the un-
conquered road, Broadway, 

While. laying off during the holidaYa in Den-
ver  Clay Wheeler and a number of other the-
atrical people were entertained at the home 
of  Dick  Bosanko and wife,  Lola  Everhart, 
former troupers.  Mr.  Ba mako is .the junior 
member of a large wholesale concern there. 

BEACH-JONES CO. 
— 

Red Wing, Minn., Jan. [G. —The Beech-Jones 
Stock Company opened a week's engagement. at 
the Auditorium Monday evening, following its 
eaven-day engagement in Owatonna.  This Is 
a splendid troupe, and one which Messrs. Bench 
and Jones should well feel proud of, for they 
ere just about as good a bunch of entertainers 
in their line se found anywhere in the country. 
Repertoire  shows  are  always  enjoyable,  but 
when good ones come along they are moat re-
freshing, and ouch in the case with the entertain-
ment furnished by the Beach-Jones Steer Com-
pany. 

DAUGHTER TO LaTIERS 

Mr- and Mrs. Harry C. LaTier, well-known 
dramatic show folk, are the proud parente of 
a seven-pound girl, born at the LaTier home, 
Griggeville, Ill., December 22.  We feel quite 
sure thnt the LaTiere ore equally no proud of 
their bright,  sturdy young son, who,  if oar 
memory serves as correctly, was a year old 
last August.  At this rate Eddie Fey better 
look to his laurels. 

S ho w P ri nti n g 
SPECI4L PRICES FOR JANUARY: 

T A C K C A R D S 
11x14, 500, 58.50; 1.000, 5T4.50, 
14022. 500. 513.50; 1.000. 521.50. 
4-Ply Board,  One Color Ink. 

SMALL WORK 70 O U R spECIALMY. 
Wire orders.  Wo run day alai night. 
KAPMAS CITY SHOW PRINT. 

Board of Trade Annex, Cor. 8th and Wyandotte 
Streets, .1(ansas City, Mo. 

REP. MANAGE5S1—no you want a brand new bill, 
with a ear Toby pant  If so. area for "Love and 
Horsa-Radish." a RED ROT RURAL Comedy.  Only 
five people.  No doubles.  Three MOIL  two women. 
One set.  Send  one dollar and script will be neat 
on approval. subtect to reading examination. Price 
of seript and parts ten dollars.  DON MELROSE, 100 
Smith Street, Charleston, South Caroline. 

AT LIBERTY—A real Dance Drummer for a real 
snappy dance orchestra.  Am young, neat appearance. 
have Tux, and can cut the stag.  Either set synco-
pation or fancy novelty playing.  Have Mon with the 
bee orchestra In South.  WihI go anywhere and do 
not need ticket.  Can loin at once  State your bee. 
Write or wire ROYO OASCIUE. Rockingham, N. C. 

TIGHTS 
AND ALL CYCITER SUPPLIES. 

Bend for Froo Illusuated Catalogue 
WAAS & SON. 228 N. Ma St., Philadelphia, Pa, 

WANTED, GENERAL BUSINESS MEN 
Character Women who play piano. Advance.  One-
nighters. Na tickets.  Wino prepaid.  LYNNE. 273 
Timon Ave. Montreal, Corintia. 

WANTED STRING BASS 
Union.  LYRIC AMUSEMENT COMPANY, Hunting-
ton. West Virginia. 

WANTED—Work on stage: ally Hind mat a young man 
of 18 can do.  Have door amateur meet.  W111 teasel 
with road Mow.  ORIA 0011013, Koneta Hotel, 131% 
South Broadway. Los Angeles.' California. 
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Con ductecl ki»IINDSOR P. DAGGETT 

College Dra matics 

In The Independent of December 10 Chart 
W.  Eliot,  president  Emeritus  Harvard UM 
versity, writes of the  "Degradations of th 
Knell:ill Language."  He closes his brief nerve 
in  these words:  "Altogether  good  B uns 
Imago in speech and writing seems to ne 
more advocates and exemplars.  Will America 

schools produce them?  Apparently the famille 
will not." 
, I toned a happy answer to thie queetlon o 
the evening of December 28.  I attended 
performance  of  "The  Duchess of Padua" b 
Omar  Wilde,  presented  by  The  Pipers  o 
Hunter College, New York City.  I take tie 
performance to be a "sign" of a new impels 
In American education, and the sign says tha 
the schools will produce  exemplars  of  goo 
English Image.  The sign says that the woe 
bee begun. 
This play at Hunter College was the fire 

play in English I ever attended where th 
center of interest on the part of the atuden 
actors and instructors was "good English usag 
In speech" such an Mr. Eliot refers to.  I hay 
seen French playa presented for the purees 
of drilling studente In the French language 
'but  I have never seen English students in 
English plays for the :take of learning Engliab 
:speech as It should be learned.  Hunter Col 
loge Is demonstrating a big idea. 
A  recent issue of The  Billboard recorded 

name Interesting  data  "About  College Dra 
mattes."  (berme la dramatic compoaition, is 
acting, in pageantry, in "little"  and "rom 
Inanity" theater movements bave sprung uh 
In college»,  large and email,  and even te 
blab schools have undertaken preparatory work 
In these aria.  Thin same issue of The 13111 
board, however, has a pointed remark about 
the professional value of this work under the 
heading,  "Mr.  Sothern's Lament."  This re-
mark,  quoted from. The Portland Oregonian, 
Isas this to say: 
"It is a striking fact that at the time when 

air. lee:the m le calling for a play of "signifi-
cance and importance' there exist more schoole 
which purport to teach the art of playwriting 
than there ever have been in  our bistory. 
There in too much theorizing in proportion to 
results." 
The Oregonian states the ease.  There is too 

much college dabbling in play-making for the 
sake of entertaining the "would-be."  A un i-
versity with the experience and equipment of 
Harvard may make  Ito  induence felt  in  a 
more or lent "professional" laboratory of dra-
matic art.  But when the small colleges an d 
high echoole "purport to teach the art of play-
writing"  those Of tie  who  eat  sandwiches 
around the corners of Broadvray are inclined to 
question-  In  this  "hard-bolted"  city  Olga 
Petrova exbibitIng her "white peacock" offer-
ins eigarete to a red-sashed outlaw in a Spenieh 
bedroom  has the  march on  the  emall-town 
playwright. 
College dramatics zee college dramatics are 

excellent.  All depende on their aim.  If the 
atm la individual and community expreesion, 
well and good.  But when the college clans-
room  writes  over  its  doors,  "Gateway  to 
Broadway," it should adniit its students only' 
on an  oath  of poverty  and diellinelonment 
The professional theater in America isn't a a 
matter of books or sentiment or ideas.  It is 
a matter of "shop," money and salesmanship. 
Sometimes ideae and salesmanship go together, 
but not of necessity. 
When college dramatics aim to make proteg-

ee:1181 "actors" out of atudents of chemletry It 
la taking the chemist oifÉ of his course.  If the 
dramatic club gives the chemist a more vital 
Imagination, if it makes him more presentable 
at the dinner table, if It make:: him more con-
vereable with persona of culture, if It enables 
him to "speak" at all times and on all urca-
atone like an educated man, It may be teaching 
him salesmanship in chemistry. 
College dramatics that teach afilesmanettip in 

chemistry are worth a great deal more than 
college dramatics that teach acting or play-
writing with no conception of a market,  There  
Is no sense of writing or disporting at an outer 
"gate" for the sake of filling an outer waste-
basket. 
Hunter College known all this.  It has no de-

partments  making  press  propaganda  about 
"playwritIng," no Inventora of "acting."  Its 
chief concern is making citizene and teachers. 
For the present it bee nailed bet one plank Into 
Its platform, the plank of "good English usage 
In speech." 

Mies Henrietta' Prentlea, director of the De-
partment of Englieh Speech, Hunter College, 
known what Me le about.  She le making Hun-
ter College dramatics hit a nail on the head. 
The eit mtion Is this:  Hunter College Is a free 
college fer women Of New York City, da a 
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free college It comprises the whole range of edro. 
cation from the nureely to the university.  Its 
students represent various elements In the life 
of Nev York City.  They rep  eat neigbbor-

hoods from East Side to We  jelde.  Their 
names auggeat Borne of the mixed blood that 
comes to our shores.  What shall be done? 
Well, something was done Wednesday even-

ing, December 28.  These students, from hither 
and thither on Manhattan Island, gathered Into 
a Play, came nearer to using a conelatent and 
uniform standard of English than many of the 

professional companies that play on Broadway. 
Their acting may have lacked prates:atonal tem-
po, but their speech wee a credit to education. 
That le the nail that woe hit on the head. 
Harvard has a "Harvard  English."  What 

stands approved an Harvard English by the fac-
ulty and the mature undergraduates to a Stand-

ard English, true to the history of the English 
language, true to modern Eimlish, true to Amer-
ica.  Last spring, when I now the commence-
- 

words like "apace,"  "spears,"  etc.  In the 
Mend of "s" the breath is directed against a 
point.  The tip of the tongue often needs edu-
cation in this respect 
On the word "soul" the vowel sound became 

mixed, due to a thick "1."  Anyone who has 
heard Ruth Draper's sketches depicting female 
lecturers of provincial  education  will  forever 
scorn the thick "1."  In itself It lacks the clear 
and liquid quality that may be given thie sound; 
Its thickness disturbs the vowel mold introduc-
ing a third, vowel (e In novel) noticeably.  It 
le umunial that a professional. actor Is faulty 
on this sound. 
• In the line, "Florence was wont to  
I heard "wont" with the gonad of "o" In "on." 

Edward Mackay. In "Sworde," jpronounced this 
"wont" with "n" in "up."  Ben Greet pro-
nounces it with the "0" In "no."  The Mat 
represents American usage; and the second ,Brit. 
fah.  Aside from the m there is no choice. Mies 
Luckey said "virtue" with the sense - of good 
values that One notices In the Sothern-MarIceve 
Company. 

Like other members Of the east Misa Lttekey 
had frequent occasion to use the possessive pro-

noun,  "ray" —my loyal service," "my love." 
The "my" seemed always to be prononneed with 
the "a" in "up."  On the stage one hears this 
pronunciation only In low comedy or colloquial 
dialect.  But no.  Since writing that sentence 
I have heard Mr. Fritz tether, in "Macbeth:" 
and Mr. Leber saye ."mu hair," "mu hand," 

WEBSTER'S DICTIONARY 
How shall the actor end director nee a Webater's Dictionary/  When The Billboard 

announced the winning vote in favor of Webster's Dictionary (December 81), it reviewed 
the statements of Frank Gillmore, executive secretary of the Actors. Equity Association, 
who proposed the adoption of /I single dictionary as u. single authority to "Mick" to. 
As popular dictionaries go, Webster:: is a happy choice.  Wetster's Collegiate Dictionary 
is an agreeable book to handle.  It is as toned an "authority" as any popular dictionary 
la.  I um my copy twenty times a day.  I couldn't do without it. 

But can 'Webster's Dictionery settle anything?  Can It always be right?  Can the 
Intelligent actor be made to "stick" to Web-er?  Mu-t Jella Marlowe never again say 
"ceremony" as she pronounred it in "The Merchant of 'Venice"; must she always p-o-
noence "thee" as: it la spelled? I trust that thie question has been aoswered In these 
columns many times.  I think it was answered last week on the word "chocolate." 
What a pity if all Actors must always say "chocolate" as It is pronounced In Webster's 
Dictionary.  What a pity if oar first-class aetore must always pronounce the "o" in 
"today" like the "ou" In "look," according to Webste-'s Dietionery. 

Last Sunday, at St. Bartholomew's Church I heard Ree. Leighton Parka say "today," 
"to be," "to light" a dozen times without ever using the "so" in "look." and none of 
Isle congregation walked out.  If we are to "stick" to Webster, our second-class adore 
will come to the front und our first-class actora will go back to kindergarten.  Our 
"enellIng pronunciations" will multiply.  Conversational style will be driven from the 
boards, and a "foreigner's English" will be the pride of the American stage. 

TIlle le not the fault of Webster's Dictionary.  The dictionary le a "word" book, 
not a "speech" book.  It la an "eye" book, not a "sound" book.  It le a "general" book, 
not a "final authority."  It contains a "dead" record of the past, not a "living" 
knowledge of the present.  It Ma no selentine method of representing asando, end, If it : 
had, the reader bas no scientific training In recognizing those Sounds.  This type of dic-
tionary in a commercial product  It is a copy of an older copy.  It is retouched by 
the "editor" who undertakes the "job," and the editor works under such restrictions 
as are placed upon him by the prealdent of the publishing house.  The living phonetician 
in the only authoritntive Judge In mottera of speech.  How much ha In consulted in the 
making of a dictionary depends on the publisher. 

A cultured actor who has profited by travel and good sordal environment knows a 
hundred things about epeech that are not even hinted at In the dictionary.  Shall a 

odictionary-pledged director hit an intelligent actor over the head with a ViebsterOf DSc-
tionary and moire a dunce of him? May the prompter on the American stage not be a. 
glue-backed man, with a book in his hand, but a student who has knowledge and mental 
ability to render a judgment?  We shall not disguise our ignorance by hiding our heads 
in the leaves of Webater'è Dictionary.  ' 

Is the actor going to be eatisfled to be a parrot, to wag his tongue and not know 
what he le talking about?  If he le, the 'Webster rule will add to his prestige as a 
parrot.  But 1f the stage Is going to be alive in matters of speech, if the actor Is going 
to be ahead of the children in the public scimele and ahead of the immigrants on Ellis 
Inland, he is going to wake up.  He is going to buy dictionarles that cannot be bought 
at the corner dragstore.  He le going -to know the Alphabet of the International Phonetic 
Association.  He la going to read phonetic transcription.  He is going to stand on his 
own feet.  He is going to be his own dictionary and bave more reasons in Ms bead than 
a parroted eay-so from Noah.  A little child Mall lead them.  The school children within 
the next few years will be able to prompt the actor on pronunciation. 

ment plays at Wellesley no beautifully done 
on the campas, I confeen a little disappointment 
to detect no consciousness of a Wellesley Stand-
ard of speech.  Prommelations, of course, were 
creditable, but there was the "mixture" which 
indicated that the etude:Oa had not faced the 

problem of a Standard Pronunciation with the 
cow:Moue:tees that is necessary if our colleges 
are to do the work which the family has left 
undone. 

Hunter College is making Me students con-
scioue of speech,  Di eing them conscious of 
neighborhood dialed  in contrast to Standard 
Englinh, showing them the value et the larger 
standard against the smeller.  The result on 
the stage is artistic,  The practical benedts are 
immeasurable.  It is a leaven that may leaven 
the loaf. 

The Diction 
'The speech Of each member of the cant prob-

ably represented progress In personal attain-
ment, both to the student and to the teacher. 
When such Is the case It seems a pity to look 
for faults.  But real students, I am told, crave 
criticism.  Miss Helen Luckey, as Guido Fey-
rant!, made an excellent "young man."  She 
sustained illusion with evenness and force thrn 
the five acts of the play,  Her tongue showed 
wearinese, or the self-conscione mee  that  an 
amateur's tongue will sometimes Meow, on the 
letter "s."  The eound was epread slightly no 
that a Ingestion of "eh" was noticeable on 

"mu peace."  It Is somewhat exceptional that 
he unen any other bum,  The Bret lesson I ever 
took In Shakespearean reading —with the late 

George Riddle of Cambridge. Mass. —I oran cor-
rected on this game "my," and I remember Mr. 

Riddle's statement which covered the stage ride 
of his generation:  "Say either 'ml' or 'my,' 
but never 'mu'."  Mr. Sotbern and Mise Mar-

lowe nasally Bay "mi lord," altho "my" le 
sometimes given the sound of "al" In "able." 
Mr. Herbert Kelso,  of  the  Sothern-Marlowe 
Company, sometimes carelessly fell into "me," 
but that VMS noticeably Inferior to the standard 
of the company.  Mr. Lelber ban more virility 
than nicety In his diction.  So far as I know 
the rule, as Mr. Riddle stated it, still holds 
good. 

Miss Lillie Berstein, ea Count Mormone, had 
concentrated force la her characterization of the 
old man.  Like too many of our professional 
actors she was weak co- some of the necessary 
consonants.  On sit at the same board," the "a" 
In "Same" and the "b" in "board" were both 
weak.  On "set on a [mike," the English "k" 
with Ito little puff of breftth wee too weak to 
finish the word with fi rity.  In "sworn an 

with open "o."  The greater number of our 
careful speakers use this pronunciation.  I hear  
it from Rev. Leighton Parks, from the pulpit of  
St. Bartholomew's Church on Park avenue,  New  
York City.  It is the pronunciation  of Clare  

Eames, William Faversham, Estelle Winwood, 
Walter Laurence, Harold Heaton  and  V. L.  

Granville.  It is the standard British pronunela-
U m, and It la the only pronunc iation  given  in  
Webster's dictionary.  "What" was  pronounced 
with the "u" In "up" by Helen Luc key.  It  
hoe that pronunciation with m an y American  
actors on Broadway.  But careful epea kere  ren-
der a verdict against it, and I have  come  to  
look on It as second clam. 

The "a" in "father," with hflea Hersteln, 
goes too far back in the mouth.  It le too  much  
like the French "a" in "pee" in, "Je no  gala  
pas," and it sometimes ve ngea  on  a "dark " open  
"o."  Her dielculty in this is doubtless being 
overcome.  Her acting shows that she le a sta. 
dent. 

Someone in the Met said "fancy" with brea d 
"a."  That is an impossible prontuniatIon In 

cultured speech.  /t le the sort of mishap that 
may occur with persons who are changing their 

pronunciations and adopting broad "a" for the 
lirai time.  There are many surprising excep-
Menu In the inconsistency of language  in the  
broad "a," and "fancy" le one . "Mass " in 
another word.  Miss Rees as the Duke Of Padua,  
pronounced "mass"\ with broad "a."  That Is 
not incorrect.  Mr. Frank Peters, as Polonine, 
uses that pronunciation In the Sot hern-Marlowe  
Company, But Otto Skinner says "mesa" with 
"a" in "at" in "Blood and Sand" —a play that  
very consistently sticks to broad "a" pronunc ia. 
Mona.  The "a" in "at" in "Maim" is the one 
moat frequently heard In Britieh usage. 
The scenery In "The Duchess of Patina" had 

Much artistic beauty both in line  an d co lor.  It  
Indicated great Induetry and respect for  deken  
on the part of the comm ittee . The costumes  
were careful reproductions, care fully executed. 
They were the work of studen ts. The Pipers ' 
aim at "good Engliatt mega in speech" la a 
credit to Hunter College. 

The Varying Shore 

Elide Ferguson has a stubborn and grudging 
voice.  It left me empty and it left the play  
empty.  I had a kinder feeling for Ethel Bar-
rYlnore anti Marjorie flambeau than ever before . 
for I concluded that the charm and pereonality 
of their yokes had caught the feeling of Zoe 
Aldne in a way that Elsie Ferguson  in incapable 
of doing.  I don't know what Miss Ferguson 
might do In another play, but to my hungry ears 
her voice gave the lie to many linee of the play  
and to the eense of "The Varying Shore" as 
I underetand it. 
Julie Venable is deacrIbed On the printed 

"Prolog" of the program as an old angel —"the 
sinner's mint."  All her life ebe gives , giro%  
levee.  "Sacrifice" is her word.  She goes this  
old age beloved by children and beggars, re-
mantle' by instinct and gay at nine ty. Tide 

woman meet have been lovable, impulsive, gen-
moue.  In view of that I should like a lovable 
yoke, a generous and impulsive voice. 
Mies Ferguson's voice Is not lovable.  It la 

a very self-centered, Matte and deliberate voice.. 
It Is more selfish than genero ne—aellish because 
It builds no bridges of friendship or desire. It 
communicates but it does not embrace.  It ex . 
eludes impulse more than It lets It In. 
In the Virginia girlhood I sensed a voice that 

was Mubborn, willful, rebellious.  It suggested 
a  character  that  inspired  no  sympathy. 
In  the next  stage  the  voice  was  filled 
with  Indifference.  /t never once suggested 
the generosity that gaffers from *Mee.  In act 
8 (Parle)—the best of the lot —there wee a lit-
tle Insincere warmth in speeches "about the enn. 
Yet  the mother love had none of the dee ply 
buried and suppressed force such as draws  the 

handkerchief in the child story of "The SquawMan."  It was much, nearer to the erpernelat 

and eelf-cenbered love of the mother in .we 
Girls."  / am still in a meddle over "The Yarl-

ing Shure," for I cannot reconcile all the gelds:k-
nees and unflinchinemess  of  Elsle  Ferguson's 
voice with the palaver about "give" and "me-
rince" and "old angel."  I like to have votees 
tell the story as well as the words. 
I got my money's worth at "Trilby."  Mies 

Charlotte Walker's voice has some of the met-
pathy and generosity and love that goes with 

the woman of varying shore:, who loves  and 
wants  and comes to no beer:1 mM, but yet 
smiles on, beautiful in the moods of womanhood. 
Mies Ferguson has this same seltlehnees in her 

facial expressions. I'd rather watch McKay Mor-
rie' face In one scene as fleeting eut Pavlowa 
dance then to watch Mies Fergueon for an 
evening.  She may coax op a tear that stretches 
from lash to lash, but ebe takes no chancea with 
her beauty meek. Mer features keep a self-
protected composure which utterly lacks the Su-
nnite sympathy that we look for In a women', 
face.  As I left the theater I heard the mull-
ence calling the actress "beautiful."  I was not 
convinced, 

oath," the "M" was thi  In breath.  AT LIRERTy ASTER JANUARY 14, 

Miss Heretéln said "what" with the "o" in 
"on," but more because of her vowel eounds 

that naturally have the back mold of open  Bitiotrio, ear,o,diat ,  Ability, long  .yytt iA, ,,,t/ 
"o" than beca me else intended this sound In  Meety of clean material.  Also do Whitefam elorar-
this  w ed.  m e . Reretein  , caild  keep  "wk .,"  tzirim e,titio.rectzat Oh. toyl Address 1030 Haellet 
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MOVE MENTS OF ACTORS 
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the cOrnaanY.  The fact that she has a vaudeville 
act prevented acceptance. 
"The Girl from Babylon" has had its tiret 

presentation in Lindsey, Ont. It la a mualcal 
production, dèsigned for amateur performances, 
Led la said to be splendidly adapted for Its 
purpose and to have scored a big auccoss on  Its  
opening.  The music la by Edward Braham and 
the book by Aaron If. Bishop.  A. Milo Bennett 
discovered the tendencies in the mind of each 
wr iter, brought them together and the above 

production was the result. 
E. Sardis Lawrence will put his repertoire 

company Into stock in Zanesville, O., opening 

January 15. 
The Ella Kramer Stock, In Pennsylvania, le 

reported to be doing a very fair business. 
The Empress Theater Stock, Lansing, Mich., 

is doing well with "Hello. Bill" this week. 
Fraok Flesherb "Listen to Me" Company la 

ladd to be catering to a much-Improved patron-
age lately'. \ 
Con RoddY, a leading tnan with several of 

the A. H. Woods shelve, Is in Chicago this 

week. 
It la reported that the No. 2 "Lulu Bert" 

Company will  close next week.  Jack  Mar-

vin. leading man, has written that he will 
arrice In Chicago In a few days. 
Miles McCarthy, noted Irish comedian, lee 

written friends trote Los Angeles that be has 
last touched Ameriean sort again after a long 
and pleasant tote in the Orient. 

IO WA TO T HE FRONT 

/owa Is coming to the front as an advanced 

center of  community  play  production.  The 
Iowa Little Theater Circuit is a sincere effort 
to supply good playa as well as promote com-
munity dramatics, and bas attracted national 
comment and interest.  It la an outgrowth from 
the Little  Theater  conference  held  in  Des 
Moines during the last Stele fair.  Timm the 

activities of the Iowa Little Theater Circuit 
the best plays in the country, presented by 
the best nonprofessional talent in Iowa, will 
be on the road thin winter under the auspices 
of the Drama League of America,  avadanle 
for prodnction at request.  Information  reel-
cernIng either the production or booking C 
playa may be obtained from the State com-
mittee, of which Prof. H. Cable. of Iowa City, 
IA chairman. 

MARGUERITE FIELDS PLAYERS 

Lowell,  Mass.,  Jan.  6. —The  Marguerite 
Fields Players, which opened December 25 for 
the remainder of the season at the Opera House, 
is areaenting "Fluddlea" this week.  The bill 
underlined for next week is eScandal." to be 
followed by "Turn to the Right."  The com-
pany includea Marguerite Fields, Anon Layng, 
Ruth Fielding,  Non  Crawford,  Flora  Frost, 
Barry Hollingsworth, 'Vincent Dennis, Ealman 
Mates, Robert Faye, W m. Worevick and Seth 
Arnold, with tools Albion se director of pro-
chalices and Chem. B. Stillwell scenic artist. 
This is Miss yields' third consecutive season 
In Lowell. 

JACK X. LE WIS PLAYERS 

RETU RN TO CHESTER, PA. 

Chester, l'a., Jan.  4. —The lack X. Lewis 
Players (No. 2 company) opened at the Princess 
Theater Monday afternoon, ill "The Brat," far 
• return and indefinite engagement.  The best 
royalty plays  will  be presented  each week 
during Mr. Lewis'  engagement In this city. 
hit. Lewis in leading man. 

STOC K NOTES 

Meyer Kaufman and. wife, Lucy Wagner, are 
arnearIng with the Arthur DeVoy Company on 
the Leese Circuit,  Mr. Kaufman was formerly 
leading man for the Gazzélo Stock Company. 
of Chicago. 
W. S. Butterfield, stock producing manager, 

tam decided to -ant permanent stock companies 
in three of his best towns Pi the State ut 
Michigan, 

AUSTRALIA 
(Continued from page 27) 

concerned.  It has been either cold or raining 
eater all the time.  This means that country 
Edema which are timidly open-air, are suffering. 
Now that the warm weather is coming with a 
vengeance, bush fires are racing In many die. 
theta.  So you see the man outback seta it 
both ways. 

Phil (Oeil, a very capable publicity man, re-
signed his position with Atueralartan Filme, 
Ltd., owing to a disagreement with one of the 

executives. Ele will take up a libeller position 
with another big firm,  One  of  Gell'a  pet 

tcheeses was the free distribution of the Galen 
Photoplayer,  a rather  well-arranged  weekly 
betted to the doings of the city house', screen. 
Og their own and other releases.  The thing 
MR8 a loss from the start, and ins'  wlien It 
elleared to haVe a chance the (Bretton, decided 
:o scrap It. 

Australasian Films are screening some excel. 
tat Amociated Producers' feature% and they 
ire beginning to pull big business. 
Some months ago the federal authorities gilt 
, surcharge of twelve and one-half Per cent 
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ACTS ARE UP IN ARMS OVER 
GULLIVER-GILLESPIE COALITION 

M ang of the high-priced vaudeville acts are up in ar ms against the coali-
tion between Charles Gulliver, of the London Theaters Variety, and R. H. 
Gillespie, of the Moss E mpires.  The pruning knife has been drastically used 
to the financial disadvantage of the perfor mers.  It is openly stated that the 
managers have had a conference and salaries have been decided upon and 
that neither Gulliver, Gillespie nor Payne Davis will pay a cent more than the 
agreed prices. 

Ru mor has it that Harry W eldon has been reduced, for new contracts, to 
$450, as against his for mer $1,000; Little Tich, $350. as against $1,250, and 
Talbot O'Farrell, $500, as against his present $750 and his application for $1,000. 
Scores of si milar appraise ments have been made with exceedingly great flut-
terings and waitings in perfor mers' dovecotes.  Agents are helpless In the 
matter, and they will have to bear a proportionate loss of inco me thru this 
deflation. 

Acts affected are inquiring whether the Variety Artistes' Federation can 
take a stand against this managerial co mbine and start action against those 
concerned for restriction of trade, etc.  The situation is piquant, mores° as the 
middle class acts expect to escape the financial axe.  The opinion is that if the 
co mbine can take pounds off stars and pence off. stage crews, they will take 
shillings off the rank and file.  Matured opinion is that the mo ment either 
Gulliver or Gillespie get out of their financial embarrass ment they will again 
start active co mpetition for stars and attractions. 

Another angle' is that these houses, having booked many of the best the-
atrical attractions, nu mber one legiti mate houses are starved: thus there is 
roo m and money for an English Shubert here to run vaudeville road shows 
with pulling progra ms. 

"RESISTA" GOES OVER BIG 

"Resista" got over most successfully at Finsbury Park January 2, getting 
m uch news space, with attractive stories and stunts by Alf Davies, the Moss 
E mpires house press man. 

Captain Te mpleton, who handles Mary Anderson, a smaller "Georgia Mag-
net," tried to queer "Resista's" sho w, but Gillespie severely carpeted hi m on 
January 3. 

Bush Brothers' "Spilling the Beans" was the laughing hit of the sa me 
progra m. 

DIFFERENCES TE MPORARILY CO MPOSED 

The Society of W est End Managers met the Actors' Association on Janu-
ary 5 and co mposed their differences te mporarily, but the managers assert 
they have no control over non- me mbers of the Society of W est End Managers. 

The Associated Theater M anagers, however, have riddled the standard 
Actors' Association contract, so much so that the Actors' Association has 
called a special extraordinary council meeting for Sunday, January 8, to dis-
cuss the serious situation. 

"M Y NIECES" CLOSI NG 

Donald Calthorp will close "My Nieces" at the Ald wych Theater January 
14, reopening with a ne w play by Gertrude Jennings. 

"ELEVENTH  CO M M AND MENT" FOLLO WS "SPEC KLED  BAN D" 

"The Speckled Band" closes at the Royalty Theater January 14, with 
Harold V. Neilson producing there on the 16th "The Eleventh Co m mand ment," 
with Viola Tree, Dawson Milward, Dorothy M. Picicock and Grace Lane. 

"TH E RATTLESN AKE" AT SHAFTESBURY 

Will Shakespeare's "Financial Salvation" at the Shaftesbury Theater was 
only a flash in the pan.  It closes tonight and C. B. Cochran and Percy Hut-
chinson will produce "The Rattlesnake," by .T. E. Harold Terry and Rafael 
Sabatini, on January 10, with Milton Roo mer, Franklin Dyall, J. Fisher W hite, 
Edward O' Neil, Aubrey M ather and Cathleen Nesbit. 

"THE BAT" CO MI NG TO LO NDO N 

"The Bat" will have a trial run at the Theater Royal, Ports mouth, Janu-
ary 23, and is co ming to the St.._ Ja mes Theater January 30. 

EDELSTEN TO PRODUCE "TH E NIG HTCAP" 

Willie Edelsten, as director of General Plays Productions, Ltd., Will pro-
duce at the Duke of York's Theater on January 22 a ne w mystery play by 
Guy Bolton and Max Marcin, called "The Nightcap," with Margaret Halstan, 
Anita Elsorn, Ja mes Care w and Robert Loraine, but it can only stay there 
six weeks, as Owen Nares and B A. Meyer then take possession with Sir 
Arthur Pinero's ne w play. 

CHARLEY'S A UNT CLUB A NN UAL REUNION 

The Charley's Aunt Club, co mprised of all perfor mers who at one ti me 
played in that farce, holds it annual reunion at the Little Theater to morro w 
night, When about 150 me mbers will be present. 

NO T WELFTH NIC-HT BADDELEY CAKE 

Owing to there being no sho w at the Theater Royal, Drury Lane, there was 
no T welfth Night Baddeley Cake, this being the first break for 127 years. 

BAYNTO N PLEASES AS SHYLOC K 

Henry Raynton, with a good provincial reputation, essayed W est End 
honors  with  Savoy  matinees,  co m mencing January  2, and  getting  kindly 
critiques as Shylock.  Hon. Alice de Grey, daughter of Lord W alsingha m. 
played Jessica. 

REDUCING M ATI NEE PRICES 

So bad is business that many W est End theaters are reducing prices for 
m atinees. 

LAURILLARD LEASES T HE APOLLO 

Edward Laurillard has acquired the lease of the Apollo Theater to take 
effect after that of Cochran & Nettleford has expired, which is so me months 
hence, 

G. & S. OPERAS STAY U N TIL APRIL 

Gilbert &  Sullivan's operas will re main at the Prince's Theater until 

April 8. 
"PETER PAN" CLOSI NG SOO N 

It is announced that "Peter Pan" will close at the St. Ja mes Theater 
January 28, 

ROYALTY SEES "TH E KI D" 
The King and Queen, also Queen Alexandra, the King and Queen of Nor-

way, Princess Victoria, Princess Mary and Prince Henry, and over E00 guests 
witnessed a private screening of "The Kid" at Sandringha m House In Norfolk 
January 2, after which the Sing thanked Mr. Winik, of the W estern Import 

on all Imported film other thou Eaglets.  The 
exchange man passed it on to the exhibitor, and 
the latter sent it to the general public.  Altho 
a email additional  sum  was  charged  in  a 
majority -"of the houses, the exhibitors took it 
off when the embargo was lifted on the film. 
Many queried the advisability of doing this, 
but speakers, on behalf of the showmen, stated 
that they had given their word to go back to 
the old prices, otherwise the authorities might 
decide to again introduce the surcharge.  Now 
nearly all the city houses have reduced the 
minimum price to six pence. 
Tom Ferry, who has been cutting the block 

for Union Theater day bills, as well au being 
responsible for a majority  of  the  excellent 
newspaper sketch displays, will attach himself 
to ono of the Sunday newspapers as illustrator 
at children's pages. 

DRA MATIC NOTES 

(COMinued from page 21) 

Schweld, Julius Adler, Jecbiel Goldsmith, Anna 
Appel,  Beanie  Moculesco,  Hyman Meizel, 
Honigemn, Binab Abramowitz, Zvi Skuler and 
a company of thirty. 

The Dante Society of New York, under whose 
auspices Fritz Lieber appeared as Dante in the 
cenXennial celebration of the Italian poet last 
summer,  bought a large block of acate for 
his Shakesperean repertoire at the Lexington 
Theater, New York. 

Friday afternoon, January 20, is the date set 
by Mr. Probraan for tho annual matinee in 
behalf of the Actors' Fund.  Several new eau' 
act playa, original burlesques and skits will 
be offered,  including a big musical number, 
entitled "Sports of the wor m" 

Charles L, Wagner, producer of "The Moen-
tain Man," boa entered the ranks of play pro. 
dorera for good, and has joined the Producing 
Managers' Aesociation,  Mr. Wagner has been 
concert manager for John McCormack.  Mary 
Garden, Mine. Frances Aida, Charles Hackett. 

Marie Lahr played the laid three days of 
last week at the Ilusaell Theater. Ottawa, Can., 
appearing In -The Voter From the Minaret." 
"L'Inconnu" and -Her Destiny," respectively. 
James Mosley, manager of the Russell, reports 
that her return engagement drew large attend-
ance, as Miss Lehr la a favorite In Ottawa. 

With even evening and five afternoon per-
formances, Christmas week, "Lightele' " broke 
all records for attendance during Its long Chi-
cago engagement.  Mr. Bacon and the rest of 
Cha cast stood the strain with apparent ease. 
"Dean" Bacon said It was real inspiration to 
play to audiences that appreciated the serlIcea 
of the company in such degree. 

Following closely on the heels of the de-
parting  ilothern-Marlowe  organization, Robert 
B.  Mentell will open ass engagement at the 
Olympic,  Chicago,  January 23.  Ills program 
Includes  "King  Lear,"  "Richelieu,"  "Mac-
beth," "Merchant of Venice.•e "Hamlet," "Ari 
You Like It," "Louis XI," "Othello," "King 
John," "Julius Caesar," "Romeo and Juliet" 
and "Richard III." 

rpm  Company,  for the enjoyable entertain-
ment. 

Leaves Small Estate 
Mande  Loyat  Frazer,  theatrical  designer, 

left $3,800 when he died. 

Duke df Atholl To Preside at Dinner 
Harry  Marlow,  crane-ter  for  the  Variety 

Artistes'  Benevolent  Feud,  hog  gotten  Ills 
Grace the Duke of Atholl, the Lord Chamber-
lain, to preside at the annual dinner In aid 
of the V. A. B. F. on Sunday, March 5, at 
the Hotel Cecil.  This will be the Lord Chun-
berlain's first public appearance since hts ele-
vation to office.  Good for Marlow! 

V. A. F. Sixteenth General Meeting 
The Sixteenth anneal general meeting of the 

Variety Artistes' Federation will be held Janu-
ary 22. 'The balance abect of the organization 
shows a gro, income for 2021 of $30,220, and 
payments of 230,184, with investments stand-
ing at 281,320, pins $3,300. cash In hand. 

The Ever- Narro wing Circle 
The Chelsea  Palace,  one of  the syndicate 

louses,  Is slated  for a theatrical  house se 
from 1922 thus clueing out 450 acts a year. 
fir Clawald Stoll Is also going to run that 
double license policy at the Empire Theater. 
Chatham, many weeks this Year, but be week, 
on a different plan-  Stoll will not allow sharing 
terms in his houses, but to theme big theat-
rical end second-grade attractions he will nay 
outright guarantees up to 23,000 ri week. Truth 
to tell, the vaude. managers are better able 
to eater for the theatrical  piddle than  the 
old-fashioned  theater  MILD  this  side.  The 
/made. man Is more alive and takes greater 
risks and pays better percentages and certain-
ties; that's why the hugger attractions prefer 
te get to these place., lbs It dote necessitate 
playing once nightly In some houses as against 
tee regular twleeadiflitly policy, 
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A ND A M E.R.ICAN EN DEAVOR. IT GRAND OPERA, SYMPHONY' 
..AND CHAMBER. M USIC A ND CLASSIC DANCING 

By IZETTA MAY McHENRY 

Greater Exploitation 
And  Philadelphia  Orchestra  Give  Gives New York Recital 

Of Good Music Essen tial in 
Educating Musical Tas te 

of Public 

One hears Bud reads much these days abou 
educating the masses th appreciate good must 
The  dictionary  Jetines  'appreciate"  as  "t 

' make or form an estimate of worth or quality 
to esteem adequately or highly, to recognize a 
valuable or excellent."  To be able to estimat 
the worth of, or recogeize the value of any 
'Male,  It is necessary for one  to have ob-
served, to have had opportunity to study and 
to have become familiar with the best works 
on  the eubject.  What chance le there for 

the  general  public  to  familiarize  itself 
with  the beat musical  compositions?  Little 
or no effort is put forth to bring to the at-
tention of the people of this country music 
that is worth while, that will tend to create 
a desire for music that is good.  Artists and 
composers  alike  have  been  and euh  are 
urging  that  publiehers,  manufacturers  of 
recorda and m ule dealers glee greater exploita-
lion to nautical songs and other tongs of real 
merit.  "Popular music" Is the music that is 

best  known  and  to make songs "popular" 
music Publishers spend huge ream of money. 
Lut this money is spent on the "jazz" aun 
lighter music and few publishers or makers of 
records or melee dealers are willing to expend 
their  cash  on  the clase of music which is 
eesential to a cultivation of a taste for good 
music.  How often have you, after attending a 
song recital, gone to the music dereer in your 
vicinity and tried to buy some certain classical 
song 'which the artist presented and been able 
to got It?  Hasn't It been your experience 
repeatedly be be informed that he has not 
a copy, but can send for it for you?  Do you 
have that experience very frequently when you 

to MI5' a so-called "popular" song? 
A well-known composer and singer, who has 

appeared in concerto thruout the United States, 
while talking with your editor recently, com-
mented on the difficulty people had in obtain-
ing the good music.  He stated that almost 
without exception he is asked at the conclusion 
of every concert: "Where can / get that aong 
yott sting; by whom is It published?"  How 
Can the people acquire a love for the best In 
music when SO little effort Is made to give 
them  opportunity  to become familiar  then 
ready Of the composition, theca repeated hear-
ings, thru learning the song or the work them. 
»Zen? 
eden and women who are  and hove long 

been actively interested In furthering the cause 
Of good touate  deplore the poor faellitlea for 
“IMPUlarialter or familiarizing the better mu-
etc.  Clara  Clemens,  wife of Ovule  Cabello-
salted:, director of the Detroit Symphony Or-
chestra, and well known as a distinguished 
Mi ner, in a recent interview said: "If / could, 

have m9 wish it would be to see publishers of 
ffiaesical music pushing it, advertising it, malt. 

Inc it so familiar to the American people that 
the whole music-loving public would instinctive-

/ ly turn to geed musk."  Mrs.  Marx Obern-
darter, active worker in the Federated Music 
Clubs, In ber eddreSsee before many promi-

nent  organizations  thruout the country, has 
constantly urged  that  "good"  music be ad-
vertised  with  the  same prominence given 
"popular" meule. And  one might append 
herewith a lengthy  list of names of those, 

who  desire to see  the worthy  compooltions 
given prominence and exploited as their ex-
cellence Pistil:lea  Progressive dealers of rec-
ords usually learn before hand the titles of 
the Gouge to be Bung by any noted artist 
who le to give a concert in the city, and the 
dealer advertiees that these records can be ob. 
tained.  Were the music publisher and  the 
music dealer to follow this plan and make it 

easier for the public to obtain copies of the 
• compeeltione presented at concerte the masses 
would buy and thus a big step forward would 

be taken toward developing a desire for only 
the beat In music. 

STOKO WSKI 

Glory and Endless Years   

Prospice    
Sheep end Lambe    
Cuddle Doon   
Tell Me If Tide Be Trite   
Cradle Song  • 
I Came With a Song 

Autumn   
In the Falling Snow   
The Gull   
Now Like a Lantern   
When I Was Seventeen   
Love Went A-Riding   
Plerott   
Little Ghosts 
One Golden Day 

Wings of Night   
The Quiet Road   
Mente    
Longing    

Brahms' Symphony and "Fire Bird" 
—Elena Gerhardt Disa ppoints 

New York, Jan. 4. —Famous Carnegie Hall 
has never held a more appreciative or better 
pleased audience than that which attended the 
fifth one by the Philadelphia Orchestra, under 

t Leopold Stokowski's superlative direction.  As 
e usual with him, he used no score and devoted 

l• eis entire attention to hie men and fhe bringing 
out the perfections of Ms splendid program. 

e Brahma' Semehone No. 8 was exquisitely read 

VERA POPPE 

New York, Jan. 4. —Yesterday a matinee re-
cital was given by Vera Poppe, one of the com-
paratively  few  lady  cellists e considera ble 
promise.  Only a fair-sized audience ex presse d 
enjoyment and faith in her work and compos t. 
lione  Bach Rameau  Boccherini,  Lalo and 
Tschalkowsky were Included in her program. 
Miss Polemed own " Retch Book" was tapped 
for the moat interesting and pleasing bombers 
during the afternoon.  Five numbers were given: 
"Poem," "A Lotus Pee," "Tee Cathedral," 

SONGS BY AMERICAN COMPOSERS 
PRESENTED IN NE W YORK RECITALS RECENTLY 

The Odalisque  - -   John Alden Carpenter, 
Slumber Song  John Alden Carpenter.  • 
The Great Awakening  A. W alter  Kramer,  
May, The Maiden    John Alden  Carpenter,  

Retreat  Frank LaForge. 
Song of the Open  Fran k LaForge.  
I Hole Her Hands  Alexander  Russell.  

Serenade  John Alden Carpenter, 
Bring From the Cra w Haunts  H. F. Gilbert. 
Iris  '  4  Harriet Ware. 
At the Fountain  Harriet Ware. 
A Cali  Florence Turner Maley. 
When May Is Tartan' to June  Arthur  Penn.  
When Love Is Lord at Last  Florenee Turner M aley. 
The Time for Making Songs Mao Clime,  James Rogers. 
Tyrant Love  Edward MaeDowell, 
The Pansy  Edward bfacDowell. 
The Lewd Is Smille' Three the Do'  John Alden Car pen ter . 
Dreamin• Time  Lily Strickland, 
Dirge  Horace Johnson. 
Awake, It la the Dey Cecil Burleigh, 
The Last Song  James H. Roger .. 

Mabel Daniels 

Sidney Hemer 

etana-zneea. 
Henry Hadley. 
Frank "decree. 

Thy Dark Eyes To Mine  Griffes. 
To a Violet  Frank LaForge. 

Wintter Watts. 
Oley Speaks. 
Edward MacDowelL 
Frank LaForge. 

To a Messenger  Frank LaForge. 
Etheibert Nevin. 
Kathleen Blair Cumin 
Mabel Wood Hilt 
A. Walter Kramer, 
Kramer, 
Frank Bridge. 
Watla, 

Fay Foster, 

and all of his players seemed striving to meet 
his every demand upon them. 
Stravinskyle "Fire Bird" furnished six arm. 

bees, including the beautiful introduction, for 
the final program group.  Easterner's Infernal 
Dance was uniquely and well done and in de-
cided contrast to the Berceuse and Finale. 
Midway between Brahma and Stravinski, Elena 

Gerhardt, a much-heralded Wagnerian soprano, 
essayed to render three Wagner songs: "In the 
Hothouse," "Pains" and Dreams."  In epite of 
the excellent and careful accompaniments far-
niabed by the orchestra, she experienced great 
difficulty in reaehing the notes called for, more 
especially In the first number, while ber sus-
taining quality and finish of many of her notes 
were lost to those in the further recesses of the 
hall, which was surprising because of the ap-
parent capacity of tbe artist to helve all hear. 
The eong texts on the program were In EngLieh 
only, but were offered in German. 

eltokoweki and hie men are adding conetantly 
Mae Graves  Atkins,  soprano,  wlfl  give a to their popularity In Gotham and are not carry. 

recital In Kimball Hall, Chicago, January 19, lag their coals to Newcastle. 

"The Song of Pan" (encored) and "LaChanson 
Reese."  Miss Po ne plays well,  shows talent 
In interpretation and style, but lacks enough 
at present to keep her within the bounds of 
parlor musicales and smaller concert halls rather 
than attempting the more trying teak with or-
chestral backing.  Mr. Coenraad Bos, as is hie 
cuetom, assisted admirably; in fact, buoyed up 
the young artist continually. 

YOUNG PIANIST, 

Evelione Taglione, Gives First Recital 
in New York City 

New York, Jan. 4. —Lest evening, at Mogan 
Hall, Evelione Tagltone, young piano Pupil Of 
Ethel Leginska, gave her first New York re. 
citai. The youthful artist Included in her Pro-
gram compositions by Bach, Mozart, MacDovvell 
and Chopin, and displayed a technique of splen-
did euency and excellent training.  /n the second 
Part of her recital she was joined by her teacher, 
Mme. Leginska, in playing compositions by Orn-
stein and Stravinsky, 

vio 

MANY CONCERTS 

Scheduled foTrwoBoWsteoenkeDuring Next 

'Beginning with the New Year the musical 
«mean in Boston le keeping lovers of music 
very busy.  Since the Brat of the month earl, 
day hoe brought one or more concerts and this 
will continue thmtout the month.  On January 
11  Vladimir Rasing will give his second and 
last  recital  of the season, on the 12th the 
usual  eimpeceny  concert for which Paul Ite 
ehamaki, violinist, will he soloist, and on the 
13th the  usual  afternoon  symphony concert. 
On Saturday afternoon, • January 14, In Jordan 
Hale a concert will be given by Esther Dale, 
who created a most favorable Impression at her 
Previous appearance, and in the evening there 

will be the customary Saturday evening gym. 
phony concert.  Sunday will bring to Boston 
Frieda, Hempel,  noted singer,  who will pre-
sent a program of old ai m operatic eelections 

and French and Englieh songs.  Other artists 
who will be heard during the next two weeks 
are Entoile Liebling, Mee, Hudson-Alexander 
Harriet VanEmden, the Flonzaley Quartet, and 
there will also be a concert by the Apollo 
Club with Marjorie Moody as ardsting singer. 

OPERA STARS TO AID 
CHARITY AT A CONCERT 

Chicago, Jan. 5. —The foremost attire of the 
Chicago Opera Company will furnish tbe pro-
gram for a gees charity concert to he given 
Sunday evening, January 15, in the Auditorium. 
The Illinois Children's HOMe and Aid &mist, 
will receive half of the proceeds and the other 
half will go to three French war eocieties la, 
which several of the French artists are In. 
tereated. 

Among the artiste announced te appear are 
Lucien  Muratore,  Mme,  Gale-Coml,  Tito 
SchiPa, Serge Prokonely pavles-Oukrainsky and 
others,  John Alden  Carpenter,  Chicago core-
Poser, will play sume of Ms own compoeLtIons. 
The artfate will give their services free.  Har-
old F. McCormick and Mrs. R. T. Crane. Jr.. 
have contributed the use o" the Auditorium and 
other  incidental  expenses  are  gratis. 

NE W YORK TRIO 

To Play at First Frederio Warren 
Ballad Concert 

The first in the series of ballad concerts to 
be given in New York by Frederic Warren dur-
ing the New Year is announced for January 21; 

at the Selwyn Theater.  An interesting feature 
on the first program will be the appearance 

of the New York Trio, Clarence Adler, plano; 
facipione Guide violin, and Cornelius Van Vliet 
cello.  Other artists en the program are Olga 
Warren, soprano, end Lionel Store bass-bari-
tone, with Meta Schumann at the piano. 
The other concerts  In  the  eerier/ will be 

given February 19, March 12 not April 9, and 
on the last date Liza Lehmann'e Song Cycle, 

"In a Persian Garden," will be sung. 

MARTIN-SMITH MUSIC SCHOOL 

Gives Benefit Con,cert at Carnegie Hall 

A concert was given recently at Carnegie 
Hall, New York City, for the benefit of the 
Martin-Smith Basic School.  The school is de-

voted to the Negro child in the various de. 
partmenta of music, and the program included 
numbers by a children's orchestra, a peek* 
tarty  commendable  number  being  Haydn'a 
"Menuetto" In G Major.  The Senior Orcheetra 
played the opening movement of Schubert's It 
Minor Symphony.  'Vocal eolos were present ed 
by  Lute  Robinson-Jones,  eoprano,  and  3. 
Arthur Gaines, and an excellent reading sans 

given a group  of  Negro  Spirituala by  the 
Young People's Chorus, assisted by a string 
orchestra, organ and harp. 

HICAGO MacDO WELL 
CLUB STRING QUARTET 

To Present Lorna Wakefield 

For their concert, which Is to be given st 
Racine, W in., January 215, the Chicago Mac-
Dowell Club  String Quartet will present ns 
soloist Lorna IL Wakefield, who has but re-
cently concluded an extensive concert tour of 
the State of Wisconsin. 
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PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

To Present American Composition for 
First Time in New York 

For the two concerta to be given by the Phil-
harmonic Orchestra, with Josef Straneky con-
ducting, in Carnegie Hall, New York, the night 
of January 12 and the afternoon of the 13th, a 
part of each of the programs will be devoted 
to a memorial performance of a Brahms work. 
The First Symphony in C/ Minor will be heard 
at the .evening concert and the Fourth in E 
Minor on Friday afternoon.  The balance of 
the programs will  be the some and teclado 
Strnuer ''Broth and Tranedguration," the over:-
tore to "Tannhauser" and a novelty by an 
Amerean composer in  Whithorne's symphonie 

"In  the  Court  of  Pomegranates." 
Tide will mark the first hearing la New  yor e 
Of this work, and le also the ninety-fifth or-
chestral work by an American composer given 

under Mr. Stransky at the Philharmonic con-
certs, over sixty Americans contributing to this 
list in less than eleven years.  This number 
dom not include songs with orchestral and piano 
accompaniment which have been heard at the 
Philharmonic  performances  in  that  time,  of 
which there have been some thirty-odd Amer-i. 
join compositions. 

JOSEF STOPAK, 

American Violinist, To Give Second 
Recital This Season 

In Carnegie Hall, the evening of January 14, 
Josef Stopak,  young American  violinist,  will 
give his second New York recital of the season. 
51r. Stopnk was born in Nee' York and received 
his musical training in that city, making his 

continental debut in Holland  in  1920.  Hie 
American debut was made at Carnegie nail, 
New York. in October, 1920, and since that time 
lir has played In runny of the principal cities of 
the East. Mn Is now on tour with •Feodor 
Challapin, the Russian basso, as assisting ar-
tier, and recently appeared a» eoloist with the 
New York Symphony Orchestra under Walter 
Damrosch at New Rochelle, N. T. 

MUSICAL EVENTS 
IN NEW YORK CITY 

JANUARY 11 TO JANUARY 25 

AEOLIAN HALL 
Jan. 
Il. (Aft.) Pleno recital, Harold Morris 
12.  (Aft.) Opera recital, Amy Grant. 
13.  (Aft.) Noon-boar  concert,  under aus-

pices of the Aeolian Co. and The 
Evenine Mail.  Chas. D. Isaac-
son, chairman. 

(Ere.) Song recital. Bertha Ens. 
14.  (Aft.) Piano recital,  Percy Grainger. 

(Eve.) Song recite], Walter Lee Nolan. 
15.  (Aft.) Plano recital, Alexander 
if.  (Aft.) Joint recital, 51argite Regeety, 

pianist; Fausto Cavellini, tenor. 
(Eve.) Concert, Schumann Club of New 

York. 
17.  (Aft.) Piano recital, Myra Hess. 

(Eve.) Concert, Flonzaley Quartet. 
18.  (Aft.) Plano recital, Frances Nash. 
19.  (Eve.) Concert, Singers' Club of N. Y. 
20.  (Eve.) Piano recital. Katherine Bacon. 
21. .(Aft.) Plama  recital,  °Sella  Gabrilo-

witsch. 
• (Eve.) Song recital, Marcel SalzInger. 

22,  (Aft.) N. Y. Symphony Orchestra, Guy 
Maier and  Leet  Pattison,  pi-
anists, soloists. 

13.  (Aft.) Concert, Sittig Trio. 
(Eve.) Recital,  Elea  Fischer  String 

Quartet. 
24.  (Aft.) Song recital, Amy Ellerman. 

(Eve.) Song recital, Harriet Van Em-
den. 

25.  (Aft.) Sang recital, Henrietta Conrad. 
CARNEGIE HALL 

Jan. 
12, 
13, 

(Eve.) Philharmonic Society. 
(Aft.) Philharmonic Society. 
(Eve.) Song recital, Frieda Hempel. 

14.  (Aft.) Plano recital,  Josef Hofmann. 
(Eve.) Violin  recital.  Stopak. 

15.  (Aft.) Philharmonic Society. 
10.  (Eve.) Mozart program, Riley Ney, so 

101st. 
17.  (Eve.) Violin recital, 'Fritz Kreisler. 
19.  (Eve.) Piano recital, Lhevinne. 
II).  (Eve.) Philharmonic Society. 
20,  (Aft.) Philharmonic Society. 

(Eve.) Benefit Concert. 

TO WN HALL 
Jan. 

11.  (Aft.) Song recital by Estelle Liebling. 
(Eve.) Violin recital by Leon Sametini. 

18.  (Eve.) Song recital. Josef Minsky. 
19.  (Eve.) People's Liberty Chorus. 
20.  (Aft.) Concert and Ballet Intime, John 

Alden  Carpenter,  Poldowsk 
Adolf Bohn, George Borrero and 
others. 

Ti. (Aft.) Song recitnl, Louis Graveure. 
(Eve.) Concert and Ballet Intime. 

22.  (Aft.) Song recital, George Meader. 
23.  (Aft.) Piano recital,  Alexander Skla-

revski. 
24.  (Aft) Song recital, Marguerite D'Al-

rarer. 
25.  (Aft.) Plano recital, Arthur Schnnbel. 

(Eve.) Violin recital, Maxmlillan Rose. 

METROPOLITAN OPERA MOOSE 
Jan, 

Metro politan Grand Opera Company in rep-
ertoire, 

VOCAL INSTRUCTIONS 
If you want to become a Mgh.ealaricd Singer in Opera. musical Comedy. raudetIlle, Remes. etc., 
Cut In touch with me.  my spectelty is TEACHING THE HIGH TONES (Head Tones).  many 
. students now prominent before public.  Indic-id/1M instructions. 

M M. KOSINSKA 
The Eminent Vocal Trainer and Coach, Opera Singer, Prima Donna. Paris, Petrograd, Berlin, «le. 
NEW YO RE,  •  244 LENOX AVE. HARLEM 8147. 

"CARMEN" 

At Special Matinee, With Geraldine 
Farrar 

A special matinee of "Carmen" will be given 
by the Metropolitan Opera Company on Thurs-
day, January 12, with Geraldine Farrar, Mme. 
Berl and Messrs 5fartinelli and DeLuca In the 
cast.  For the balance of the week the operas 
scheduled are "Boris Godunoll," Thursday night; 
"Erraani," Friday; "Lohengrin," Saturday mat-
inee, and "Aida" that night. 

SPECIAL PERFORMANCE 

Of "Tosca" To Be Given for Crittenton 
League 

For the benefit of the Florence Crittenton 
League of New York City, a special matinee per-
formance of "Tosca" will be given January 18, 
in the Metropolitan Opera House with M me. 
Maria Jeritza and Antonio Scottl in the lending 
roles  The League maintains a home for girls 
who are in need of a helping hand. 

FIRST PLAYED WORKS 

To Be Featured by John Meldrum 
_ -

John Meldrcira, pianist, will give hie annual 
recital at Aeolian Hail,  New York, on Jan-
uary 26.  Included on dite artist's program will 
be Deems Taylor'. Prelude, Op. 5, No. 1, and 
Poem Op.  6,  No.  2;  Emerson  Whithorne's 
Chimes of Saint Patrick's, Op. 40, No. 2, and 
Pell Street, Chinatown, Op. 40, No, 3.  Thle 
Will be the fleet performnnee of both or these 
compositions and Mr. Whithornees are from his 
innnuscript suite  New York Days and Nights. 
Mr. Nieldrum will also gire the Ursa performance 
of Samiusky's Conte Hebraique, Op. 17, No. 1, 
which has been brought out on the continent 
and la about to be publiehed In this country. 

SERGE PROKOFIEFF 

To Play Own Concerto With Symphony 
Orchestra 

The noted Russian  pianist  and  composer. 
Serge Proketleff, will appear as aoloist with the 
New York Symphony Orcheatra  in  Carnegie 
Hall, New York, at the pair of concerts; Jan-
uary 26 and 27, with Albert Coates, guest con-
ductor, directing.  Mr. Prokolleff will play his 
own Concerto No. S in C. for Plano and or-
chestra. 

ANNIVERSARY WEEK 

In Commemoration of Caruso's Birth-
day To Be Held Week of Feb. 27 

Arrangemente are being made for a nation-
Wide participation to observe Caruso Anniver-
nary Week, to open February 27,  the forty-
ninth anniversary of the noted tenor's birth. 

Committees are now being formed In the van!. 
clue States to have the east/stance of the mu-
Meal societies and artists, and thru the execu-
tive committee of the Corueo American Ile. 
tallai Foundation comes the announcement that 
governors of States, public school officiate and 
others are asked to co-operate.  Concerts  in 
which notable artiste ere to be soloists  will 
be given In the principal cities.  .Thle anal-
vereary celebretion will mark the beginning of 

a national effort to raise 91.000 .000 as an en 
dowment fund  for the Caruso American Me-
morial Foundation, the annual income of which 
Is to be used for scholarships to deserving stu-
dents of manic. 

NE W YORK SYMPHONY ON TOUR 

With Albert Coates as guest condfictor and 
Alexander SL'ottl, Russian pianist, as soloist. 
the New York Symphony Orcheetra left the 
early part  of  this week  for  its mid-winter 
tour, which commenced nt Rochester, N. Y., on 
the Otis,  The orchestra la also giving concerts 
this week in Buffalo, Toronto, Cleveland, Colum-
bus and Wheeling, and on the 16th and 17th 
will he heard In Washington, with appearances 
In Baltimore on the 18th, Philadelphia, 19th: 
Morristown, 201h, and will return for a con. 
cert In the  Brooklyn Academy pf Masle on 
January 21. 

WILSON LAMB 

To Open New York Studio 

'Wiliam Lamb, a vocal teacher of much pr-emi-
nence in East Orange. where be hue been es-
tablished for some years, Is opening  a Newt 
York  studio this month.  Mr.  Lamb has ac-
complished excellent work as an Instructor, and 
ban a number of pupils meeting with eucceea In 
the profession, 

A concert tour of England will be started on 
January 17 by Dr. Richard Strauss, who re-
cently left this country.  The noted conductor-
composer will appear at Albert Ilan, London, 
January 17, conducting the London Symphony 
Orchestra. 

CONCERT AND OPERA NOTES 
John McCormack Will give a concert in the 

Auditorium, Chicago, the evening of January le. 
Sousa and his band will give a concert in 

San Antonio, Tex., on January 13 at Beethoven 
Hull. 
Tire Mozart Society of San Antonio. Tex., 

will give the first concert of the 1922 series on 
February 27. 
The Glee Club, of Mt. Vernon, N. Y., will 

give  a  concert  On January 28 with Irene 
Pavloekst as soloist. 
The young American contralto, Elizabeth Len-

nox, has been engaged for a recital at Newport 
News, Va., on March 2. 
On Saturday  afternoon,  January 21,  Louts 

Graveure,  noted baritone, will give hie only 
New York recital in the Town Hall. 
On January 16, 18 and 20 Theo Earle, Amer. 

lean tenor, will give recitals at Reading, Pa., 
Brockton, Moss., and Bloomsburg, Pa. 
Alice Gentle will be soloist with the San 

Francisco Symphony Orchestra when it gives 
Rs fifth concert of the sermon January 15. 
Mule. Calve, recently returned to this conn-

try,  made  her first  New York  apPeeranée 
in Carnegie Hall Sunday afternoon, January 8. 
Paul Althouse,  tenor  of  the  Metropolitan 

Opera Compnny, has left for Colorado, where he 
opens a Western. concert tour 'at Pueblo this 
vreek. 
The Chamber Music Society of San Francisco 

W M have as  soloist Harold  Bauer, the die- " 
tinguiebed pianist, at its next concert on Jan-
uary 17. 
The Cleveland Orchest re, 'under the direction 

of Nikoloi Sokoloff,  will givn its only New 
York concert In Carnegie Hall the evening of 
January 24. 
Under tire local management of Frank W. 

Healy', of San Francisco,  arrangements  have 
been made for a recital at Newport,  Ne ws, 
Va., on March 2. 
Miss Louise Davidson, formerly presa repro-

eentative for the International Concert Direction 
of New •York City, 'has been appointed special 

traveling representative for that organization, 
and her former duties will be taken care of by 
Robert A. Simon, 
The noted Ruselan basso, Feodor Cannot-du, 

will again appear in "Borin Godunotr" at the 
Metropolitan Opera, New York, Thursday eve-
ning, January 12. 
Spokane  is  to  hear  Ernestine  Schumann-

Heink, as she will give a concert In that city 
on  January  25,  under  the  auspices  of Cie 
Symphony Society. 
Under the auspices of the Woman's Club of 

Louisville, Ky., a recital will be given by Tine 
Pattiera, tenor of the Chicago Opera Associa-
tion, on February 7. 
Irene Williams ban been engaged as Soloist 

with the Minneapolis SyMphony Orchestra. un-
der Dr. Emil Oberboffer, at Its concert In Min-
neapolis on Sunday, February 19. 
The Mendelssohn Club, of Spokane, will give 

a concert on Monday 'evening, January 16. The 
club has a membership of thirty and is under 
the direction of Chnrles Paul Tanner. 
Announcement has been made of the appear-

ance of Mischa Elman, who is now touring in 
Europe,  on  February 23 as eololet with Sir 
'Henry Wood and the London Symphony Or-
chestra, 
Arthur Middleton, the well-known baritone, 

who has been on a concert tour since the first 
week in November, is giving recitals this month 
In the States of California, Colorado, Texas and 
leansaa. 
Gustaf  Holmquist  and  Bruno  Eebjorn will 

give a joint recital in Kimball Hall, Chicago, 
February if, and on tiro following day Bruno 
Estdorn will be presented In a concert at Bock 
Island, Ill. 

The Englieh character singer, Thomas Syd-
ney, arrived in this country recently and Is 
scheduled to play Me first American engage-
ment at the Princess Theater, New York, on 
January 24. 

Tinder the local management of Prank W. 
Healy of San Francisco arrangement» have been 

completed for a concert by Fritz Kreisler at the 
Exposition Auditorium,  that city, during the 
month of April. 

The first of the joint recitals to be given 
by Jacques Gordon, violinist, of the Oblenge 
Symphony Orchestra, and Rudolph Reuter. pi-
anist, will take place January 18 in Kimball 
Hall, Chitiligo. 

Mmes, Claire Dux  of the Chicago Opera As-
sociation has been engaged no - soloist with the 
Chicago  Symphony  Orchestra,  directed  by 
Frederick Stock, for the pair of concerts on 
February 10 and II, 

The Harvard Glee Club will open Its spring 
tour with a concert in Carnegie Hall. New York, 
on April 17, following whi n it will appear in 
Wilmington,  Del.;  Philadelphia,  Washington, 
Pittsburg and Buffalo. 
The Lewis and  Clark Chorus, of Spokane, 

Waeh.,  composed  of  eighty  voices  and  an 
orchestra of fifty. under the direction of George 
S.  Stout,  will present the cantata of "The 
Departure of Hiawatha" on January 18. 
To  encourage  composition among Michigan 

musicians  the Federated Manic Clubs of the 
State will offer an opportunity for presentation 

•  (continued on page 02( 

MOTION PICTURE MUSIC 
NOTES 

Madame Shank. grand opera singer, is appear-
ing se soloist in all the capitol theaters in 
cities of Northwestern Canada.  Mae in mak-
ing tone tests for the Edison In all the prin-
cipal cities of the Dominion and wee perenauen 
to sing in the large movie theaters by oral 
D. Cloakey, manager or the Capitol Theater in 

W h le m iDeg a. T  sical programe offered at the Royal 
Theater, San Antonio, have taken on new in-

terest since the new organ has been installed. 
Next to the Robert-Morton organ In tne cm. 
Pire Theater, this is the largest organ in San 
Antonio, and duo to the excellent playing of 
Herbert Koch,  organist.  theatergoers are en-
joying  unusually  interesting programs.  Mr. 
Hoch came to San Antonio  from  Louisville, 

where he was organist of the Rialto The. 
nier, He studied music at the Louisville Con-
servatory of Muele and was preeldent of the 
State Guild of Organists. 
The orchestra of the Capitol Theater, Earle 

O. Hill, director, In Winnipeg, Ont., is attrac-
ting much attention as a reault of the care-
fully prepared and well played programs which 
are being offered.  Director HE1 each  week 
presents eoloiste of merit and gives an excel-
lent  musical  interpretation  of the pictures 
being shown. 
Owing to the 'queues of the elm-opera, "Car-

men," at the Rialto Theater, New York, last 
week, Hugo Rieeenfeld has moved it to the 
Rivoll this week for another (Mowing on Broad-
way.  The Rtvoll Orchestra, conducted by Fred-
erick Steinberg' and Emanuel Baer,  Interpret 
the Bizet music which has been matched into 
the picture's seen ..  • 
Betty Anderson, soprano, is soloist at the New 

York Rialto Theater this week, singing Chaun-
cey Olcott's "ify Wild Irish Rose." 
As the feature picture at the Capitol Theater, 

New York, is being held for a arcond week the 
elaborate musical  program also remains the 
same.  A specially engaged chorus of forty 
voices is an intereating feature of the muelcal 
presentation, and the Capitol Ballet Corps Is 
augmented to twenty dancers with Mlle. Gam-
barelli, Alexander Clumansky, Doris Niles and 
Thalia Znnou as soloists. 
Herbert Waterous, baase, who returns to the 

concert stage after an absence of nearly two 
yearn, is 'singing at the Strand Theater, New 
York, this week.  In the prolog to the feature 
picture Richard Bold, tenor, is the principal 
soloist. 

[ADDITIONAL CONCERT AND 
OPERA NEWS ON PAGE 92 

LAURA MOOD 
COMPOSER 

"THE AVIATOR 
FOR 

SOPRANO. BARITONE OR TENOR, 
Address I5) West 951h Street. New York CRY. 

vv LAM' BARITONE 
I  A-D Teacher of Voice 

Available for Concerts, Recitals 
and Oratorio. 

0  STUDIO: Metropolitan Bldg., 
N  Orange,  -  New Jersey 

U S T H EEt  D A L E 
SOPRANO 

Concert. recitals.  Will accept a fem talented pupils 
Tot.. 8017 Col, Addre. 56 W. 75th at, New York. 
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W H E EL AND STOC K COMPANIES 

Conducted by ALFRED NELSOH 
(COMULINICATIONS TO OUR NEW YORK OOTICES) 

I. H. HERK  BURLESQUE BUSINESS GOOD AND BAD IN SPOTS  GREEN WOOD ON THE GROUND 

President American Burlesque 
Association, Busy Contract-

ing New Theaters  • 

New York, Zan. 5.—When We called upon L 
H. Herb at noon today for Information relative 
to progress in annexing new cities and thea-
ter. for the American Circuit shows he stated 
be and hie associates were at it every minute 
of the day In an effort to eliminate nonpaying 
cities and theaters and replace them with more 
desirable places where the Prospects for in-
exceed patronage were more favorable and 
that the Fifth Avenue, Brooklyn, 14, Y., after 
a fair trial had been found wanting In several 
respects  that made  it Imperative that the 
American Circuit shows should cease playing 
the house at the end of the engagement of 
"Ting-A-Ling"  Saturday,  January  7.  The 
'howls after that date will proceed from the 
Gayety. Brooklyn, to the Bijou, Philadelphia, 
and commencing with "Sweet Sweetie Glee" 
January 16 to Scranton, Pa., thence a three-day 
layoff into Utica, N. Y., thereby eliminating 
Schenectady.  Beginning February 6 American 
Circuit shows will play the Grand Opera House, 
Toronto.  This house was !orderly devoted to 
high-elaes road attractions and Is Under the 
management of Jimmy Cowan, who is welt 
versed in burlesque.  Ae the M ee i.e laid out 
the sheets will play Mend-eat thence Toronto 
en route to Buffalo. 

AVENUE THEATER, DETROIT, 
. OFF THE AMERICAN CIRCUIT 

New York, Jan. 5.—The report from our De-
troit representative that the Avenue would step 
playing American Circuit attractions and go 
Into stock beginning week of January 9, was 
verified by I. H. Heck, president of the Amer. 
/can Burlesque Arno:elation, this morning. Asked 
if he would make a legal fight to retain the 
Avenue Mr. Berk was ton-committal, and It Is 
taken for granted that Irons & damage, who 
control the theater, will be permitted to go 
their merry way, as Mr. Herb Is out after an-
other house that will In all probability replace 
the Avenue. Just what caused Irons & Clamage 
to cancel the American Circuit attractions at 
their Haymarket Theater, Chicago, and follow 
by doing likewise with the Avenue, Detroit, is 
problematic, but It will be remembered by many 
that Irons & Clamage had a show on the Amer-
ican Circuit, the "All-jam Revue," and It was 
eliminated by the A. B. A.. and It Is only lac-
teal to assume that in eliminating the A. B. A. 
shows from their theaters they are making a 
comeback at the' A. B. A. 

HEDGES TO BALTIMORE 

Harry Hedges assume: the managerial reins 
Of the Gayety Theater, Baltimore, this week, 
shifting from Cincinnati, where be served In a 
elmitar capacity at the Empress Theater. The 
latter house hns been sold by the American 
Burlesque interests and will Change to movies 
after next week. Mr. Hedges was manager of 
the Olympic Theater, Columbia Wheel &tend, 
before going to the Empresa. He is a sea-
soned showman and departed from Cincinnati-
with the well wishes of the host of friends be 
made there in the past three seasons. 

D A N CI N G 
SUCCESS OR NO PAY 
Waltz, Two-Sles, Foefret, One. 
lisp, Guaranteed To All. 
-STAGE DANCING 
Burk, dig, Chorus, Skirt, /Michele 
Wart Etc, Taught Quickly. 
by P. J. RI DGE 
4,, gricas Create/die: 0g 

2.86Cass Street. Chicago, In 
stamp for reels, ere. 

B. & K. STOCK COMPANY 
Want Chorus Girls. with or without experience.  Ad-
dress cam Illitheard. Cincinnati, Ohio. 

ST. DENNIS HOTEL DETROIT, MICH 
S m  fiezis .191geed eed Bail 

it. r  ey. 
All  "see na.PrIll eilla r 

New York, Jan. 5.—If one was to free ere-
dence to rumors burlesque is en both the up-
ward and dovtnward paths, for while some of 
the managers are posing like pouter plgeone 
and claiming that their individual shows are 
breaking all house records and flashing their 
date books in confidence with figures showing 
recelpte—and they would like to have them 
shown —there are others protesting against ev-
erything and everyone who has anything to 
do with what they term the pit:speedy° elimina-
don of the game.  Be. that as It may, we will 
wager that, with the exception of one or two 
who have really lost more money than they 
feel they can afford te lose, burlesque will go( 
on its merry way unta the end of the current 
season, and when the >Mks are balanced the 
fnfieme tax collectors will get theirs, as usual, 
Seem those who say nothing. and saw wood and 
maybe get More than some managers think they 
will have, to pay for their vainglorious prat-
things in the hope of publicity about their rec-
ord-I:ranking receipts, for their Uncle Sammie 
and his tax. collecting hounds are on the alert 
to check up on each and every report of money-
making on the part of those Who are amendable 
to Income tax.  Go to it, boys; tell the trade 
journalists about your xecord-breaking receipts, 
and if they fall for It and give it publicity 
you have no one to blame but yourselves when 
the tax collector confronts you with your claims. 

W ATSON'S DREAMS COME TRUE 

New York, Jan. 5.—For seasons past we 
have had Jos. K. Wateon and Will H. Cohan, 
of Barney Gerard's "Girls De Looks," tell us 
that they were going to split and each go 
his way, but we have been skeptical.  When 
they retold it again a couple of weeks ago we 
passed It up, es we are opposed to theatrical 
stem being their own press agente, but we were 
in error, for I  -Sleek admits that ha has 
signed up Jos. IL Watson for One of the Berk 
attractions for next mason. as Watson's con-
tract with Barney Gerard expires With the 
passing of the current season. 

HOPKINS BACK IN ST. PAUL 

St. Paul, Minn., San, 6.—G, W. Hopkins has 
come home for the winter at least, after a 
swing thru the Northwest ahead of the "Four 
Horsemen."  Hopkins reports that Canada is a 
theatrical graveyard,  end  buttes  a friendly 
warning to those who might have a notion that 
the North country has not been bit by the gen-
eral business depression-  Hopkins le holding 
down the door job at the Gayety Theater here. 
He Is a member of Local 45. 

New York, Jan. &—George Greenwood, who 
contracted syith I. H. Heck, president of the 
American Burlesque ASsoclation, to start some-
thing new, novel end unique in the way of in-
creasing patronage for burlesque, communicates 
that he arrived at Milwaukee for the starting 
of his operations at the Gayety Theater for 
the week of January 22, when Peek & Jennings' 
"Jam Babies" will be the attraction. Mr. Green-
wood says that he has fourteen high-class ail 
men on the job and will increase his staff to 
twenty.  In speaking of local conditions he 
saya: 
"Cherles Fox, manager of the Gayety, is a 

regular fellow and evidently very popular with 
the traveling comp:nice and his house staff, 
likewise his patrons, for as we walked down 
the street together he was stopped at̀ least 
thirty times in thirty minutes to handshake 
those who stopped him.  What a difference In 
,managers.  Here le a gentleman who knowe 
-when  and  hoes  to  talk  and  when  he 
does  talk  he says  something  really worth 
while.  It te our  intention  to  make  our 
operation here the biggest thing that has ever 
happened in burlesque."  Mr. Greenwood does 
not enlighten us as to how he is going to do 
It, therefore we await further developments. 

COL. ED R. SALTER 

Breaks Into Burlesque 

New York, Jan. 5.—When Col. Ed R, Salter, 
sometimes referred to by himself as "Johnny J. 
Jones' Hired Boy," visited tie this moo-ling we 
informed. him that we were going to make a 
round of the various Purim:gee offices, and as 
the Colonel was at one time a burlesque house 
manager he offered no objectione to accompany-
ing us, and, oh, boy, what a time be had 
talking over oldtime burlesque days with I. H. 
Heck, Sam Scribner, less Berne, Louie Redele-
heimer, Prank Forrest, Joe nod Ike Weber, Bert 
Weston itnd numerous others. 

DELIGHTED 

New York, Jan. 4.—J. L. Conners, a contrib-
utor at Poughkeepsie, N. Y., advised the Cinco' 
ofilco of The Billboard that "Nelse's" review 
in a recent issue of The Billboard on the 
"W-hirl of Mirth" show on the American Cir-
cuit was utilized by the management for a 
newspaper advertisement In the Poughkeepele 
dailies when the show played the Rialto Thea-
ter, week of December 29, therefore we are 
delighted.  Alao we can't recall what we 
wrote relative to the show, we do remember 
that it was good stuff for burlesque. 

BURLESQUE REVIEWS 
"TIT FOR TAT" 

"TIT FOR TAT"—A Columbia Circuit attrae. 
don  featuring Geofge  Bible and Helen 
Spencer, presented by Joe Hurtig  at the 
Casino Theater, Brooklyn, N. Y., week of 
January 2, 

• 1 

THE OAST—George Niblo. Johnny O'Donnell. 
Jimmy Connors, JOB. Steno. Mando Neri, Elenore 
Wilson,  Teeny  Milano, Anna O'Donnell and 
Been Spencer-
THE CHORUS—Dorothy Smith, Doris Gilbert, 

Anna McMahon, May McMahon, Loretta Morley, 
Sim Morley, Loraine:: 'rencor, Elinore Luker, 
Martha Fontain, Dwell Birch. Babe Roth, Ruth 
Taylor,  Doris  Walker,  Alice Adams,  Mae 
CowlreZ Lazette Weber, Harlon Denting, Leona 
Alters, 

PART ONE 
Scene 1—Hotel and garden set for an ensemble 

of attractive and vivacious ponies, mediums and 
show girls, to herald the entry of Penny Hilson 
nod Anna O'Donnell. pretty, Blender ingenues, 
and a pretty picture they made in their vocal 
end dancing numbers, singly and together. Then 
came the stately, well-formed, anburn-haired 
prima, in Elenore Warren. who not only sings 
well, bul yodels like a Swiss canary, followed 
by Jimmy . Connors, 11 dramatic straight, who 
knows the art of distinct delivery of lines and 
their comedy-making vaine to the comics, and 
Jimmy le there with the goods every way you 
take. Min from .start to finish of show..  As 

(Continued -on >Ole 88) 

"MISCHIEF MAKERS" 

"MIBCHIEF liAIKERS" —An  American M eat 
attraction, presented by Tom Sullivan at 
the Star Theater, Brooklyn, N. y., week 
of January 2. 

THE CAST—Charlee (Tramp) McNally, Geo. 
Ph  Paget  Johnny  Crosby,  Chuck Wilson, 
Frances Cornell, Mabel Clark and Helen Clay-
ton. 

PART ONEI 
Beene /—A roof garden set for an ensemble 

of variegated appearing chorletere in song and 
dance.  Then  came a Pretty slender blond 
ingenue singing and dancing eonbret, followed 
by the majestic Frances Cornell, the prima of 
Personality, nod she In turn by Helen Clayton, 
an auburn-haired.  slender, Preachified eoubret, 
and let It be said here that they are three 
feminine principals:, of contrasting personal at-
tractiveneas "who are a big asset to the cir-
cuit, for they not only vocalize melodiously 
but work in scenes fer better than many self-
termed actresses.  A howl went to when Johnny 
Crosby, the Italian comic, came on astride a 
miniature bicycle with a fanny patter.  George 
E. Puget, a natty-appearing straight, came on 
accompanied by Mantes (Tramp) McNally, who 
characterized hie part in a manner that made 
his delivery of lines and his fanny entice stand 
eat  Comic, MeNs117'e  difdeg with Sonbret 
Clayton and Prima Cornell started the laughs 

(ConUntled on 'page '80) 
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JAMES E. COOPER 

Victim of Pickpockets 

New York, Jan. 15.—When Tames E. Cooper 
left his Riverside Drive home thia morning for 
his usual subway journey en route to the Co-
lumbia Theater Building he had his usual sise 
bankroll, likewise a 81,1500 lavalliere, a recent 
present to Mrs. James E., which the Big Boss 
was taking downtown to be reset, but which he 
didn't, due to a mob that jostled larn out at 
both his bankroll and jewelry, which was miss-
ing from his pocket when he reached Timm 
Square.  He Immediately reported his toss to 
Ohs police, likewise Fred MeOloy, mannger of 
the Columbia Theater, who sent out an S. O. EL 
to all hie friends among the city detectives 
to assist In Its recovery, as Mrs. Cooper velum 
the lavalliere sentimentally moro than monetary, 

MORE LITIGATIÓN BET WEEN 
FRED IR WIN AND THE COLUMBIA 

New York, Jan. 5.—The oft told tale of Fred 
Irwin', real or fancied grievance against the 
Columbia Amusement Company and Ito allies 
bee had another airing In the court.  Irwin's 
suit began back in 1919 for a franchise to 
which he claimed he wan entitled and which 
the Colombia Amusement Company canceled. 
Be that as Is may. Fred thinks he bee a chance 
of either making the Columbia come across 
with a franchise which has cons:derable monetary 
vahie or cause the Columbia to make a settle-
ment that will salve his wounded feeling, In 
not having a Fred Irwin show on the Co-
lumbia Circuit.  Anyway they are at It again 
in the courts and no one can predict the out-
come with any degree of certainty. bieverthe-
less Irwin Is keeping himself in the eyes of 
burlesque with a hope of coming back into 
the fold. 

REDELSHEIMER REPORTS 

New York, Jan. 5.—Louie at his agency in 
the Columbia Theater Building reports engage-
meats, viz.: King and Rose, straight and prima; 
George Banks and Eel C. Hunt, comics; Lillian 
Isles, Ingenue, and eoubret to fill, for the Trod:. 
deco Stock, Philadelphia, week of January 9, 
and Majestic Stock, Wilkes-Barre, Pa., week 
of January 16.  An added attraction at the Ma-
jestic for week of January 1) le Princess Dot-
tie, the classic dancer.  Other engagements in-
clude Billy Wallace and Larry LaMont, comice: 
Raymond Pnyne, straight; Ida Bernard and 
Alphla Giles, sonbrets; Dolly takeout, Ingenue. 
for the Oayety Stock, Philadelphia, week of 
January 9, sad the Folly Stock, Baltimore, 
week of January 16. 

ALAMAC'S NE W .YEAR'S PARTY 

St, Lend, Me„ Zan, 6.—Ed 34111er, tonser 
of many theatrical hotel,, opened the portals 
of his Alamae Hotel at Fourteenth and Chest-
nut New Year's Eve to all the visiting show-
folk and local scribe.  The cafe was gayly 
decorated for the party with a score of Chrlet-
mils trees, colored lights and sparkling snow. 
At 12:80 a "little snack" was served which 
closely resembled  a sumptuoue Thanksgiving 
banquet, with a blue points soup, turkey, salad. 
and ending with seasonable delicacies.  After 
this these was dancing to the strain of a hot 
jig band.  Between dances the guests were 
called upon to do a turn, which brought forth 
a varied. exhibition of singing, patter, dancing, 
juggling  and  escapes  from  etralt-jackete, 
monocles and what-not—all uncommonly good. 
No one seems to know what time the party 
broke np, but that is not apropos.  The main 
thing Is all had a wonderful time and joined 
in knighting Mr. Miller king of hosts. 

STONE'S SIMPLICITY 

Lil Harrison, who has been soubretting in 
"The Sweet Sweetiee," was taken ill while 
playing the Gayety, Brooklyn, and exited from 
the show. 
Billy Wainwright has exited iron: Mineky 

Brea.'  National Whiter  Garden Stock,  New 
York City, for a four-week rest.  At Sollech, of 
the came show, has been Initiated Into mein-
bership In the St. Bartholomew's  Club.  Joe 
Rose say,: that Kittle Warren has beet Induced 
by James X. Francis to return to the cant. 
'Tie said that George Mc-Gull:news. manager Of 

"Sweet Sweeties," made an excellent traffic cog 
(Continues on rage se) 
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where they are booked Indefinitely.  The show 
is said to afford an evening's entertainment of 
mirth and melody, topped off by specialties of a 
high grade.  Arthur  Harrison,  manager and 
producer; Irish Billy Lewis and Claude Gareata 
have joined the B. P. 0. B. No. 54 of Lima. 
Artie Lewis and Jade (Snooze) Kearnard are 
also Elks 
NIB M OPE'S " Whir % Girlie Review" has 

just finished  its fourth  return date  at the 
Arcade Theater, Paducah, Ky., In six weeks 
time.  Manager Kyler, of the Strand Amuse-
ment Company, presented each member of the 
Cott:pane with a handsome Annie present, while 
Mr. Shope tendered a Xmas dinner to the 
'bunch."  New additions to the company are 
Smith and Gordon, Babe Smith, soubret, and 
Tern Gordon, second comedian. 
JOS CRA WFORD, of Aubrey Day's "Tosen 

Topic's," now playing in Meek at the Queen 
Theater, Ft. Worth, Tex., reports a big holiday 
business and favorable prospects for the future. 
The show le playing 'script bills, and the cast 
includes Bobby Ryan, producing comedtan; lufF 
Goldberg, second comic; Effie Ryan. Ingenue; Jo 
Bart DeVere, soubret; Chet Umpleby, straight; 
Joe Crateford, characters, and a fast-stepping 
chorus of six.  Bill Hablan Is acting manager. 

LARRY erAvr. Flyatt's Booking Exchange, 
Chicago, told The Billboard  last  Wednesday 
that the exchange has added theaters in the 
Texas cities of Dallas,  Meet*,  Beeckenridge, 

Beau:none  Orange and  Port  Arthur,  also a 
house in Lake Charles, La., to the No. 1 Hyatt 
Wheel.  Mr. * ait added that the cities named 
most he In very good condition  financially, as 

almost all of the managers  are  buying  the 
shovel outright Instead of playing them on a _ 
percentage. 

TAB. STOCK, with two arta of vaudeville, to 
the new policy at the Louisiana 'nester, New 
Orleans.  Lan week Jim Lee In "Love Time," 
with a company of twenty-fire, received warm 
Praise from the local press as well an those 
in attendance.  Mr.  Earle  and  Company  In 
"Sawing a Woman in Half," the first time in 

N E W  P.41 011L.PLI N13  H O T E L. 
Metal Rates to Theatrieel Profession_  S. E. (lar. 
er, and Oak Sta.. one block froth Post Office.  Kansas 
City. Mo. Your old friend, FRED HATTER, Prop. 

HARRY  (IKE)  EVANS 
—  and His   

RAI N BO W  GI RL S 
The Fashion Plate of Tab. 

RANTED QUICK for BROWN 8( WELLS' 
LET'S GO GIRLS COMPANY 

Prima Donna, strong sIncing voice.  Other useful mel-
ee wire. McKeesport. Pa.. Jan. 9, 10 and 11; Monea-
on. Pa., Jan. 12. 13 and 14. 

WANTED AT ONCE 
oree Chorus Glee. experienced; Fleet Comedian. Rood 
tiesleal Act or other Specialty Team.  Al. Burtch. 
velte again. All others who wrote before. write *gain. 
Week Jan. 9. Connellaville. Pa,  GUS DE PAUW'S 
Ill e'CAL REVUE. 

AT LIBERTY 
4.-No. I Eccentric Comic and Chorus Girl.  Numbers 
tort  Ranee  Seecheties.  sellable  reanersea,  your 
eon. The Roes 507 E. Madison St., Louisville, Ky. 

collective prediction that "It won't pay." Gabe 
Laskin, of the Laskin Enterprises, which operate 
similar attractions at  Dallas,  Beaumont and 

BETTER  36 W. Randolph, CHICAGO Houston, took over iba Lyceum at a time when 
it appeared that the sho,vhouse was going to 
be dark for the season.  The rent —about $12,000 
—appeared large.  Laskin made a few changes 
and at the end of a week of renovating sent for 
Memphis Pete Pato and his "Syncopated Step-
pers."  The house opened November 12 mid has 
changed bills twice weekly.  With hardly an 
exception crowded bouses were the rule until 
the immediate holiday season set in,  when  a 
aught decline in patronage was noted. Tabloid is 
.new to Memphis, and the progress of the Inns' 
ration has been closely watched.  Three new 
theaters opened there within approximately a 
year, and have added nearly 8.000 to the the-
atrical eeating capacity of the city.  Loewe; 
State  (vaudeville),  Pantages  (vaudeville and 
pictures) and Loew's Palace (photoplays) are 
making strong bids for patronage.  In addition 
to these the Orpheum is running its two-a-day 
house, and there aro many  smaller  picture 
houses, and tabloid musical comedy, under the 
local management of Raleigh Dent, appears to 
be a permanent contender for theatrical pres-
tige.  Pate has a number of girls.  His caet 
also includes Zoe Emmet, who plays character 
raleo, designs and makes the costutnee, chaper-
ones the misses and makes herself valuable in 
many other ways; Inez Johnson, of Little Rock, 
who has built up a distinct clientele, and Laura 
Paulette, a vivacious brunet from St. Louts, 
whose stage work savors of the big time. Misa 
Paulette got her fleet musical comedy experi-
ence with James Heffner and later with Roy 
Dalton of Dallas.  It straws indicate the way 
the wind blows Pete Pate and Ma "Syncopated 
Steppers" fire in Mempbis to stay. 
"THE U, S.  LEGION GIRLS." Under the 

management of Bowman and Farrell,  opened 
their season at the Opera House, Coatevtllo, Va.. 
December 29.  Tim roster M ontle' ?red Bow-

(Continued on page 4.5) 

FlyattPs Booking Exchange 
TABLOIDS FOR BETTER HOUSES 
HOUSES FOR BETTER TABLOIDS 

ROUTES FOR TABLOIDS NOW BEING ARRANGED 
Call  use 10 ales & Mech.» Fifteen end Sixteen-People Musical ahem  II) more TenePeople 
Show:1i new to the following States: Indiana, Michigan, Ohite Kentucky, West Virginia, Penn-
selvanlet. Western New York State. with profitable routes. 

COMMUNICATE IMMEDIATELY WITH 

.THE GUS -SUN BOOKING EXCHANGE CO. 
Ne w Regent T heatre Bldg., SPRI N GFI EL D, O. 

Bo man MORE TABLOIDS THAN ALL OTHER CIRCUITS COMBINED,' 

Wanted Chorus Girls 
Miniature Musical Comedy Association 

Regent Theatre Bldg.  801 Flatiron Bldg., 

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.  ATLANTA, GA, 

House Manager Available 
Co mpetent, thoroughly  experienced and high-class  M anager desires A-1 
connection.  Conversant with every angle of M otion Picture, co mbination 
and legiti mate branches of the 111.18ineSee  H ard worker, good advertiser, 

capable of producing Prologues and M usical Revues.  M e mber International 
Theatrical Meltagers' Association.  Address 

M AN AGER, P. 0. B O X 373, Benton Harbor, Michigan. 

(Communicatinee to Our Cincinnati Offices) 

KATHERINE COZ hue been spending the 
holidays with her mother at 780 N. Boulevard, 
Atlanta, Ga. She says she Is having aewonfierful 

time  and  expects to remark In Atlanta_ In-. 
definitelY-
THE "LIVE, LOVE AND LAUGH REVUE" 

wee given a dinner by Manager Hal Kiter at 
Quincy, Ill.. December 25.  The trio, inclod-
,, Jac k Harley, tenor; Vic Kennedy, baritone, 

and Johnnie Snead, lead, entertained with vocal 
selections.  The ahow Is booked until late in 
the nommer. 
THE CORTEX. STOCK CO. is laying off In 

Pittsburg, Pa., as a result of the destruction 
by fire of the Arcade Theatér;  Brownsville, 
where the show played nine consecutive months. 
Ben Cortel advisee that he he investing in new 
scenic effects and wardrobe and will reeeen in 
about ten days 
THE CONSOLIDATED THEATERS CO., own-

er', of a string of houses in Grand Rated°, Mich., 
gave a Xmas banquet on the atase of the Or-
pheom Theater, Christmas Day, to all the em-
ployees and the members of the Orpheum Mu-
sical Revue.  The revue is in the twenty-third 

week end is booked there until July 1.  Her. 
rey Ailingtott le bouse manager, 
MRS.  E.  SCHOENBERGER appeals to The 

Billboard to locate her son, Emil, from whom 
she last heard In November, at which time he 
woo playing with a eaxophone quartet, a fea-
ture of the Max Reynolds "Review Girls." Any 
informetion regarding the above will greatly 
relieve the achIng heart of a sick mother, who 
cob be addremed lee Menahan street, Brook-
lyn, if. Y. , 
"BROAD WAY FLIRTS"- continue to please 

patrono at the Orpheum Theater,  Lima,  O., RICTON'S THEATRICAL AGER1CY CINCINNATI, 01110 Suite 401 Provident Bldg.; 
VAUDEVILLE FURNISEIED FOR ALL OCCASIO'NS.  Managers. state wants.  Acts. Chorus Girls, write, 
call  Managers of Road...Shows, we can glee you the people you want.  Wire us.  THE AGENCY WITH 
THE GOOD REPUTATION,  N. B. —lfr. Lew Conn, Iticton's °Mee Representative: Mr. Wm. Kettle. Ric-
e hsa hand eld  with man, wtrftle Veer tcoer mCparihmi'y one ti.a5ndor oeutlyclineveg, nmeum_s nr  SPRepEC  Change ollfittu toLowajokf hood In  
here, if you're willing to go after it.  Work contests.  Give away junk, etc.  If you have own band, teat's 
great.  You would have to locate here.  It above proposition moms good, communicate with this office.  But 
If you are not anancially able to pay your own, pass this UP. 

WANTED Musical Co medy and Tabloid 
People in all lines 

A-1 PRODUCING COMEDIAN with metre 'Mlle and musical opeeleca.  Must be able to produce two or 
three Mlle weekly, for short stock engagements of two to three months each.  PRIMA DONNA, elm = 
enough to feature  CHARACTER WOMAN, STRAIGHT MAN and CHORUS GIRLS.  Ail must possess 
youth. appearance and ability.  This le for twenty-people tab.. Playing eon stock engagements.  Peke T. 
Reed. Bobby Fitzsimmons, Clyde (Rube) Hooper and Harvey Gatchett, wire if at liberty.  Also Patsy GU-
eon, Ruby M ums:4 Grace Conley and Vie Gilbert, wire  Can also place Mueice Director. Address 

JACK KANE. Southland Hotel, Dallas, Texas. 

RED WALTERS WANTS AT ONCE 
Tall, neat appearing Straight Man. Salary no object if you can ddiver the goods.  Also Producing Co mo. 
alm o. Second Comedian, Prima Donne and Chorus Girls.  Wire 

RED WALTERS, 705 Green SL, Philadelphia, Penneytesnla, 

WANT QUICK, STRAIGHT MAN WHO SINGS AND DANCES 
Dress his parts.  Singing Prima Donna, Chorus Girls who can lead numbers, Chorus Girl who can put on 
real numbers, dancing; one-reel,...Featuro Act and Comedian. 

Alien & BOYA, Ofri Front Broadway. Portsmouth, Ohlo. 

AT LIBERTY--MR. and MRS. JACK RIPPEL 
Mes Babe, l'I nk3arsenejl e ereetlió., reliy" à0 ei r egr DCahnere.. IrericlalLeePrZ nisre BteionBer*Hosa 
Chicago, Illinois.' 

the  city,  pleased  the  entire  week.  Larry 
Raquis become manager of this house January 
1, succeeding Larry Montgomery. for whom the 
lure of the road was too strong. 

AL J. LE WIS hat changed hie cognomen to 
Al De Clereq for what he considere good and 
sufficient reasons.  De Cle m' is with the Danny 
Lund Musical Comedy Company, which le booked 
Indefinitely at the Sun Theater, Springfield. 0. 
"This Is one of the most pleasant engagements 
I have ever worked," he writes.  "Mr. Lund 
is a big favorlte in Springfield, and I consider 
It an honor to work with him.  He is a show-
man In every sense of the ward, and the mem-
bers of his company are the most congenial 
bunch of performers I have ever been associated 
With." 
THE BILLBOARD is le receipt of a letter 

from Billy Watts, siege manager of the Yale 
Theater, Okmulgee, Ok., in which he states that 
"Wattle" Wallace,  one  Of the principals of 
Jam e Arnold's "Northland Beauty" Company, 
attached the box-office the night of December 
Si for salary alleged to be due him.  Mr. Watts 
further states that on Saturday, December 24, 
the singing comedian was served with a notice 
to leave,  effective  December 31.  According 
to Mr. Watts there evaa no trouble between 
Arnold and Wallace,  except  that the latter 
would not agree to a cut in salary. 

REPORTS FROM TABLOID MANAGERS are 
that Bowling Green is fast becoming one Of the 
greatest theatrical cities In Kentucky.  Walter 
Rechtin, manager of Minnie Burke's "Starland 
Girls," who recently elayed the city, speaks 
very highly of Bowling Green, so far as the-
atrical possibilities are concerned.  Re advised 
to a recent letter that the new Diamond Thea-
ter would be a credit to a city many times the 
ales of Bowling Green.  Rechtin Says the house 

is thoroly modern and fireproof, of brick, con-
crete and steel, and is a structure of beauty 
and refinement.  The (tenting capacity Is 1,100. 
750 downstairs and 350 in the balcony, and con-
taining eight dressing rooms.  Green gold and 
tan is the general color scheme of the interior, 
and the draperies are silk.  An organ and a six-
piece orchestra fussed» the muele. The Diamond 
Is owned by the Setter Amusement Company, 
Inc., of Cattaraugue, N. Y. C. A. Setter la 
manager. 

BEEBE'S "MIDNIGHT FROLICS," present. 
Mg "The Paeba" at the Hippodrome Theater, 
Covington, Ky., New Year's Eve,  furnished 
hilarious amusement for a big audience.  The 
stage settings and costumee gave the bill an 
Oriental touch,  Billy Steed is a droll comedian 
who adopts original methods in putting over the 
laughs.  His foil, Dutch Diesel, Is also a good 
feaster, and the polo make for a lively 'Mow. 
Some, of the Chorus girls step out of line and 
slog  PlesteeetlY.  but  not  in  a  way  to 
canee excitement.  Collectively  they  sing 
and dance well.  The songs  rendered  were 
far more entertaining than usual.  Sylvan Bee-
be played the Pasha in a 'satisfactory manner. 
He easily has the beat voice of the troupe. 
Violet Beebe, a prima donna of the heavy blond 
type, Is foremost among the feminine mem-
bers an far as voice is concerned.  The chorus 
Includes  Curley  Stewart,  Marie  Wilson,  the 
7oheson Sisters, Jessie, Nora  and  Katherine; 
Henrietta McKenzie, Viola Lee and Rattle Tay-
lor.  Clara Belle Edmonds is meekest directress. 

WITH TABLOID MUSICAL COMEDY start-
ing „tte eighth Week at the Lyceum Theater, 
Memphis, Tenn., on New Year's Day, and gain. 
lag adherents with each succeeding week, mana-
gers of other vaudeville and motion pletnee play-
toenail have Matted to doubt the tenth of their 

CASH 
;ffir,OldGold.Silver 
PlatinuniDiamonds.'' 

Highest gash merket pricer promptly paya 
for your old Gold. Silver. Platinum.  Realize 
high return from old Jewelry, dental work, ate. 
We purchase Diamonds, too.  All sizes and 

values.  Highest prlces paid.  We are 1,1); 
manufacturing »Teeters. In business In lima-
ba for 83 years.  Highest bank references: 
Omelet U. 8. National Bank, etc. 
Send a trial shipmeht. Draft mailed imme-

diately. If not pleased, return in 5 days mid 
-our material will be retnalled. 

CARBON & BANKS,  INC.' 
404 Barker Block.  OMAN''. nee 
Man e: Waring Jewelers.  33 yrs. in Omaha 

HITTING THE 
BIG ONES 

For four months we hays been printIng potters of 
all sizes and lands tor the biggest chain of Movie 
Theatree In  St.  lands.  ea well as Vaudeville. Bur-
lesque and smaller Moving Picture Houses.  If you 
want to test this statement. write for the names,  We 
mention the fart not as a boast, but se a recom-
mendation.  If our service Is good enough for a 0311-
Ce nt that shorn, to 15,000 to 25.000 people a day. It 
probably will satisfy you.  The prices Mo, sell 
likely he a consideration in our faeor. We invite yOts 
CO try us and compare for .yourself.  o pent Pest-
ers of any sire from a Dodger te a. 24-Sheet Sun& 

HERALD POSTER CO. - 
C OLLI NSVI LLE, ILL. 

COSTU MES 
MADE TO ORDER 
OUR MANUFACTURING DEPARTMENT 

18 EQUIPPED • TO MAKE COSTUMES TO OE-
DER ON SHORT NOTICE. MODETIATE paters. 
ORIGINAL DESIGNS BY OUR ARTIST. OR 
WILL FOLLOW YOUR IDEAS. 
WRITE FOR ESTIMATES AND SUGGESTIONS, 
COSTUMES AND WIGS TO HIRE.  MAKE-UP. 

T' A.10,4 S 
PHILADELPHIA.  II09  Walnut  Street 
NEW YORK CITY. Oit-300 West 481h St, 

Special  Rates to the Profession. 

RAY I. MYERS, D. C 
CHIROPRACTOR 
512-513 Delta Building, 

426 South Sprin .g St., Los Angeles, Car. 

OPERA LENGTH HOSE 
AND ALL, OTHER SUPPLIES. 

for  1111,trat,1 
WAAS & SON. 226 N. en sy„ PhlIndelohla. Pa. 

TABLOID COM PA NI ES, lf near Pittsburg, can offer W M 

last three claya any week.  Good guarantee, but you 
m olt have thO good.  Wire ItICTON. 401 Provident 
Bldg., Cincinnati. Ohio. 
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•  Conducted by GORD ON W H YTE. 
(COMMUNICATIONS TO OUR NEW YORK OFFICES) 

"CHAUVE-SOURIS" COMPANY 
IS COMING TO AMERICA 

Comstock and Gest Book Famous Russian Re-
vue for Broadway To Open Week of 

January 30 
New York, Jan, 7. —Morris Goat announces 

that he will bring the celebrated Chauve-Seuris 
company of Russian artists to New York late 
this month, in association with F. Ray Com-
stock.  The announcement  was rather unex-
pected. as It was currently reported that the 
players were to sail for ,South America at the 
conclusion of their London engagement. 
In making known the engagement Mr. (lest 

said: 

It 18 the most mutate theatrical organization 
in the world, and I think it will be just as 
mach a wonder in New York as It has been in 
Moscow, Paris and London.  /t 13 presented 
by  a  company  of  thirty-five  people, • all 

Husain:la  These plavem give one-act Playa 
comedies, tragedies, songs, dances and musical 
numbers,  in gorgeous. and  bizarre  costumes. 

Nikita Hallett, the directing genius; who brought 
these artists together and staged all of the 
productions, 18 an artist of superb attainments. 
Besides directing ho comes before the curtain 
for each episode and act and explains to the 

audience in English just what the players are 
about to do.  Hie comedy is infections, and be 
eatabliehes a close understanding at Once be-
tween audience and players. 

"The Theater de la Mauve-Souris, or the 
'Bat Theater of Moscow,' as It was galled, be-
gan in curiously Intimate circumstances.  It 
is an offspring of the famous Art Theater of 
Moscow.  Before the war, and after, the artiste 
of the Art Theater were accustomed to meet 
after the night performance in a little cafe and 

make up impromptu entertainmentn for their 
mutual delight. Altho these gatherings were Jeal-
ously guarded from the public their fame spread, 
and the demand for public performances became 
irresistible.  But in giving public presentations. 
the Theater de la Chauve-Souris preserved care-

. fully the atmosphere and  character et good 
humor that had prevailed. 

"A year ago this group of designers, dancers, 
players, artists and musicians moved from Mos-
cow, to Paris," continued Mr, Goat.  "I saw 
their performance there twenty-mu times last 
spring and was fascinated.  I tried to close a 
'contract with Ballett then, but he was already 
tinder Contract to visit .London. • They will 
sail On January 17, arrive in New York about 
January 25 and will open at a theater on 
Broadway during the week of January 80 for 
albrief engagement, giving ten different plays,  "The G. V. Follies" 

  performance mark. 

farces, comedies and mnoical numbers at every 
performance. 

"Accompanying Balleff with the Chauve-Sourla 
edil be Wavitch, the managing director of the 
organization; Lucian Wurmser, M. Sondeikine, 
the designer of many of the extraordinary cos-
tumes and scenery; M. Retalsoff, who designed 
the other costumes and scenery, and the fol-
lowing principal  artists:  Mmes.  ICarabanova, 
Rira, Nikitina, DInnina, Nikoineva, .Erschova. 
Devkarkbanova and Messieurs Malakoff,  Dca-
matoff, Gorodetzky, LampkIn, Marievsky, Gout-
clairet!, Zotoff, 0111nalty, Kotchetovaky and Mile. 
Rakevakaitt, premiere danseuse." 

MARY SPEAR BREAKS HIP 

Springfield, O., Jan. 7. —Mary Spear, member 
of the "Million-Dollar Dolls" musical comedy, 
sustained a fractured hip when aloe slipped and 
fell during the Thursday night performance 
Itere at the New Sun Theater.  The seriousness 
of her injury was not realized until yeeterday 
and Miss Spear was .removed. to the City Hos-
pital where phyalcians any her condition  le 
fairly good. 

MAURICE AND HUGHES TO LEAVE 

New York, Jan,  6. —Maurice and Hughes, 
dancers in "Good Morning, Beanie," wilt leave 
"that show in the early oaring and take a trip 
to California, where they will dance for a 
short season.  After that they will return for 
an engagement in Paris and come back to this 
country for the fall ma'am. 

EARL CARROLL MOVES IN 

New York, Jan. 6. —Earl Carroll moved into 
the brand-new otilcea in his brand-new theater 
early this week.  The theater, whieb will bear 
the name of the Earl Carroll, is rapidly near-
ing completion at Fiftieth street and Broad-
way,  • 

MARCUS SHO W CONTH UES 
• 

The Marcus Show of 1921, billed to open a 

week's engagement at the Plailharmomic Audi-
torium, Loa Angeles,  December 28, dld not 
arrive until the nest night at 8 o'eldck.  This 
was due to flood conditions in • the 'southern 

Dart Of the State. there being for two days 
no trains out of San Diego, where the at-
traction  played  Christmas  Day.  The  large 

audience present Tuesday evening at the audi-
torium was entertained by having the curtain 

raised permitting the people to one the stage 
set,  the performance finally  starting at  10 
o'clock.  The local press gave the 'allow, on 
the whole, a fair mention. 

Manager Gayle Burlingame denied the report 
published in recent theatrical papers that the 
Marcus Show would close at the end of the 
Los Angeles engagement.  He stated the show 
was booked for a week at the Tulane Theater, 
New Orleans  (Jan.  8-13),  following a week 
of one-night stands en route there after the 
Los Angeles engagement. 

OSCAR SHA W SICK BUT PLAYS 

New York, Jan. 0. —Early this week Oscar 
Shaw, one of the principals of "Good Morning, 
Beetle," had an attack of ptomaine poisoning, 
but pluckily kept on playing, notwithstanding 
the pain and his weakened condition.  He la 
slowly recovering and will probably be restored 
to complete health In a few days. 

LONG RUN MUSICAL PLAY RECORDS 
Number of Consecutive performances up to and laoluding BatandaY, .JalluarY 

IN NEW YORK 
Blossom Time    Ambassador   Rep. 29  118 
Blue Kitten, The  Jos. Cawthorn  Selwyn   Jon. 18   
Bombo  Al Jolson  10th Street   Oct.  6  113—  
Chocolate  Soldier,  The    Century   Dee. 12   84 Get Together   

  r  Hippodrome   Sep. , 8  208 Good Morning, Beadle   Globe   Nov.- 1   82 
Greenwich Village Follies 1021..  Shubert   Aug. 31  149 
Midnight Prot le. , ,    Ziegfeld Roof  Nov. 17   40 
hitullc Box Revue    Music Box   Sep. 22  129 
O'Brien Girl. The    Liberia   Oct.  8  115 
Perfect Fool, The    Gen M. Cohan   Nov.  7   74 
Bally  1111l e erol  New (ameterdam.  Dee. 21  441 
Shuffle Along    684 Street   May 23  280 
'tangerine  Julia Sanderson  Casino   Aug.  9  176 
Up in the Clouds  ... ___ _  Lyric   Jan.  1   h 
Wild Cat, The     

IN CHICAGO 
Greenwich Village Follies    Garrick  •   Oct. 80   El Merry Widow, The    Illinois   Dec. 26   15 
Ragged Robin  Chauncey Olcott  Olympic   Jan.  1   8 
Under the Bamboo Tree  Bert Williams   Studebaker   Dec. 11   86 
Ziegfeld Follies    Colonial   Dec 26   16 

MUSICAL COMEDY NOTES 
lies reached the 110th 

"Goad Morning. Deane" has paned ite nun. 
tory mark for performancea. 

Irene  and  Louise  McGiovern  joined  "The 
Chocolate Soldier" last week. 

"Shuffle Along" is atilt going Strong with 
276 performances to its credit. 

Edna Bates, engaged to play a part in "Red 
Pepper," started la Philadelphia. 

Geneva Mitchell won the recent pogo stick 
Contest On the Ziegfeld Root, New York. and 
gets a trip to London and an engagement in 
"Sally" there. 

W. H. Pod, playing in 'Thank You," I. 
author of the book, "Marjolaine." 

Hassard Short waft given a dinner teat week 
by the five principal datu m of "The Miele 
Box Revue." 

Prank Gillespie, who staged the dances to 
"Blossom Time," will be judge of the dancing 
at the Art Models' ball. 

The Byres Brothers, a pair Of Belgian en-
tertainers. have been added to the ahem at 
the Hippodrome, New York, 

Olga Cook, prints donna of "Blossom Time," 
has been invited to sing Via Wireless telephone 

(Continued on, page 99)  do 
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BERT BENCE'S HELLO GIRLS 
Want Musical Comedy People in all lines, Specialty People, Wives 
double chorus, Musical Act, Chorus Girls. Top salary. This is an 
eighteen-people show playing Hyatt Time, Address BERT BENCE, week 
commencing January 15th, Palace Theatre, Beaumont, Texas, 

"UP IN THE CLOUDS" 

"UP IN THE CLOUDS' — A musical comedy la 
two acts with book by Will It Johnetene 
Cad music by Torn Johnatone.  Presented 
by Joseph M. Ganes at the Lyric Theater, 
New York, January 

TEE CAST 

al Van Rensselaer 3Aereth :Dawaon   Walter Curtis Dawson   

 Page SPencer 

Feertdavia  D ar.%   

Gertrude O'Connor 

Flore aniacerkeSemdglrb 

Ruby Airedale   

Gladys Coburn Millicent Towne   
Bud Usher  Skeet Gallagher 
Louise   June Roberta 
J. Herbert Blake  William N. Ballet  
Jean Jones  Grace Moore 
Gypsy Venue  Dorothy Smaller 
Gerald   

Angelo Romeo 

John J. Weis 
 Van J. Dimino 

Roy Alexander 
Premiere Danseuse   June Roberts 
Character Dancer  Arthur Gorey 
Classical Dancers   

 Melissa Ten Eyck and Max Welly 

"Up In the Clouds" telle the story of the 

formation of a 61m company to exploit a young 
idealist'e opinion of what this country should 

be--a land of equal opportunity, as he expresses 
it.  The company is formed by roping In an 

elderly banker and a young millionaire, and the 
star is an unknown who afterwards proves to 
be very well known.  Mr. Galles should not 
give away the secrets of film nuance In *his 
way.  It isn't clubby at all.  After this ex-
hibition of veracity the book sheets away from 
the golden path of truth and becomes farcical, 

with some bright lines and some badly tarn-
Ished ones. 

The music is reminiscent, catchy and rather 
well sung.  The settings and costuming are 
good and the company competent in the main. 
Grace Moore made a favorable impression as the 
heroine of the proeeedings. She is pretty, natur-
al, has a sweet voice sad acts well, Skeet Gal-
lagher took the comedy honors as a cameraman. 

He is easy and unctuous, dances splendidly and 
singe well enough.  Mark Smith also shone as 
a comic,  getting  many  laughs  during  the 
evening.  Hal Van Rensselaer, juvenile, with 
a head well besmeared with cup grease or 
Crisco,  song intelligently, and when he did 
not pose acted competently.  Unfortunately be 
seemed to remember that he was on the stage 
most of the time and had a keen desire to act 

out.  This hurt an otherwise goad Performance. 
Muck the same can be said of Gertrude O'Con-

nor, programmed as a "faded society bed." 
Misa O'Connor, who thinks that the word dew 
is pronounced doe, tried hard to be funny with 
less, rather than more, success and danced ex-
cellently.  Page Spencer played the part of an 
English butler with a dialect that he may 
think is English but will fool nobody else. The 
high spot of the performance was the dancing 
of Ten Eyck and Welly.  Mr, Welly does Boma 
prodigious  stunt.  juggling  Miss  Ten  Eyck 
and both dance gracefully.  The rest of the 

cast had smaller roles and handled them well. 
If the arid spots In the book are properly 

treated it will help "Up in the Clouds" a lot. 
Much of the material is good, the music is up  I 
to average quality and several tapleaus In-

troduced in the hhow are exceptionally well 
done, making effective stage pictures.  Another 

suggestion for improvement would be the re-
moval of the piano from the orchestra pit.  It 
altogether spoils the tone of the orchestra and 
is not neceaaary. —GORDON W HYTE. 

EXCERPTS FROM THE NE W YORE DAILIES 

NE W PLAYS 

William 
l ntTlettle  

Willie Tuttle    

Tribune: "  In she ()loads' la exceptionally 
pleasing entertainment." 

World: "It is all corking good fun, and it 
will leave you with a memory of its enchant-

ing melodies.  Here, we any, 18 real musical 
comedy." 

Post: 'Tikes all in all, it is a pleasant 
evening's entertainment." 

Globe: ..rt ie a cheerful and hilarious 1{odge-
petite with some really entertaining and grace-
ful moments between long spells of stale and 
borrowed wit and tableaux reminiscent of the 
Winter Garden." 

VIVIENNE SEGAL SUES 

New York, Jas, 6. —Vivienne Segal,  prima 
nee, has brought suit in the Supreme Court 
abast the Dislocated Honeymoon, Inc. This 

company produced "A Dangerous Maid" earlier 
in the season with Miss Segal in the east. The 
play failed and she claims Mire is $550 coming 
to her for unpaid salary.  Mine Segal says 
she was engaged at $650 per week, but only  • 
received  $100  altogether from  the  company 
and paid her own fare back to New York when  e 
the show closed after one week of playing. 

"THE ROSE GIRL" TO CHICAGO 

ForIVIusical Comedy, Bur- Chicago, Jan. 9. —" 
Comedy by William Carey Duncan  an d Anse ini  

The Rate Girt" a musical 

lesque or Vaudeville  Gaeta, 'will take the boards in the La Salle 
UNION STAGE CARPIDITER or PROPERTY MAN.  I AM ALSO A-1 PERFORMI1R tItivenika). aawro —  Theater February es. Marjorie % reheat/ will 
good wardrobe; age, 28; height. 5 ft., 9; weight. 140  Can furnish best or ref nrencea.  act "Daddy's Gone a-Hunting" there (Mtil that 

ARTHUR L LifsE8. care Opera House. Mimi Cagle, ea„  time, 

AT LIBERTY 
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FREE B O O K  DischlotseensseSlyecIrnetterWeshtiicnhg ManadkeEsaMsyusic 

Explains How to Become an Accomplished Player on Any In-
strument, Quickly, in Your Own Home. No Teacher Needed 

Easy to Entertain 

1. 

WHAT U. S. SHORT-CUT 
METHOD WILL DO 

Enable you to master your favorite 
instrument easily, quickly, thoroughly. 

2. Teach you to read and play popular, 
sacred or classical music. 

3. Disclose the principles, theory and 
practice of Music. 

4. Make Music intensely interesting and 
easy to understand. 

Prevent and correct mistakes in your 
musical education. 

6. Fit you for a Teacher's Certificate. 

7. Enable you to make money from Music. 

8; Increase your power of enjoyment and 
happiness. 

9. Gain you higher social recognition. 

10. Help you to make friends who count. 

11. Grant you the great pleasure of cre-
ating music yourself. 

12. Increase your appreciation of Music. 

13. Provide a conservatory training at a 
fraction of the usual cost. 

14. Teach you in the privacy and conven-
ience of your own home. 

15. Permit all members of your family to 
study from your lessons without added 
charge. 

16. Secure positive results and open to 
you all of the advantages enjoyed by 
the trained player. 

5. 

Easy to Teach 

This Wonderful 
DESCRIBES the joys and beauties of 

Music. Tells how hundreds who thought 
they had no talent suddenly discovered other-
wise and became supreme masters of their 
favorite instruments.  Discloses U. S. short-
cut method which easily, quickly and surely 
shows you how to read and play Popular, 
Sacred or Classical Music. Music is a natural 
taste.  Everyone has it to more or less de-
gree and it can be very readily cultivated. 
Do you like to beat time with your foot when 
the band plays? Then you have it! Do you like 
to join in with the chorus when there is singing? 
That shows a sufficient natural aptitude. 

A Remarkable Method 
Through this remarkable method, without 
musical education or special training, you can 
learn to play any kind of music by note. No 
long drawn out study. No complicated "num-
ber" or "ear" systems. No trick music or other 
makeshifts.  No waste of time or energy.  It 
is a positive, rapid, efficient, scientific method. 
This method is adapted either to the beginner 
who does not know one note from another, 
or to the more advanced pupil who is already 
familiar with the fundamentals of Music. 

Easy to Play 

F R E E Book 
Test Your Own Ability 

This book further explains how to test your 
ability.  How to learn both theory and prac-
tice. How Music will help you win advance-
ment.  The advantages of Music as a pro-
fession or for recreation.  How to choose an 
instrument.  How automatic finger control 
can be gained.  How to avoid making mis-
takes.  How to get a Teacher's Certificate. 
And many other equally interesting facts. 

Act Before Edition Is 
Exhausted 

When learning to play is so easy why con-
tinue to deny yourself the pleasure of Music? 
Why deny yourself all the splendid advan-
tages that this method can give you? Why 
not send to-clay for this Splendid Book which 
is absolutely free, without cost or obliga-
tion, before the edition is exhausted? Write 
us a Post Card, Letter, or use the FREE 
BOOK COUPON. Be sure to state instru-
ment that you are most interested in playing. 

U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
2081 Brunswick Building, NEW YORK CITY 

FREE BOOK COUPON 
U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC, 2081 Brunswick Bldg., New York City: 
Yes, send me a copy of your wonderful booklet which tells how to learn to read and play music easily 
and quickly on any Instrument. / am especially interested in playing the instrument checked below: 
[] Piano  [] Guitar  E] Harp  [] Saxophone 
0 Organ ii 0 Hawaiian Guitar [] Ukulele  [] Cornet  [] Cello r] Violin   [] Harmony and Composition 
[] Banjo  El Sight Singing  E] Piccolo [] Trombone  [] Drums and Traps 
[] Tenor Banjo  [] Vocal Cult ure El Automatic Finger Control [] Mandolin  [1] Cmluatreinet 

[] Language of Memo 0 Public Speaking 

NAME    

ADDRESS 
NOTE: This is an offer of genuine merit, and we earnestly urge that every reader of this pen-

cation who is interested in Music take advantage of this liberal offer. 
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'TH E p O P U L A R... S O N G B O U R S E. 
Conducied by E. M. WICKES 

MUSIC MAKERS 
A few weeks ago Albert Von Miner opened a 

louait publishing business at 1503 Broadway, 
New York City, taking with him, as a partner 
and collaborator, Notule Fleeson.  This makes 
Albert's 'third venture as a publisher.  On the 
other two occasions be started off with a hit, 
and he's quite confident that he'e going to re. 
pest this' time with "Alabamy Mammy" and 
"You'll Be. Sorry You Made Me Cry." 

Al Von Tlizer is a good judge of songs.  At 
presclit he 'ban two of the big sellers In "Dixie 
Den" and "If You Only Knew," Wid e are pubs 

ALBERT VON TILZER 

Relied by the Broadway Muele Corporation.  Al 
never raves about anything he writes.  Be does 

his best and then hopes for the beet.  Every 
day et his life he carries In his hip pocket a 
wad of tissue paper, and when an act asks him 
what he thinks of his latest song he whips out 
the tissue paper, holds it up as exhibit A, and 
replies: 

"It's about as valuable as this paper; and it 
won't' have any more value until singers and 
musicians inject a value into it.  The fact that 
I wrote the song means nothing to the publle. 
Mighty few of the people know that I exist. All 

I can hope for is that I have something that 
will appeal to you fellows.  I always try to 
get what you'll like, but I don't always suc-
ceed.  However, that is part of the song game." 
In the past Albert Von Tlizer has written 

about forty gouge that went over,  including 
"Teasing,"  "Tell Me That Beautiful Story," 
"Take Me Out to the Ball Game," "Smarty," 
"Good-by, Sweetheart,  Good•by;"  "Put  Your 
Arms Around Me, Honey;"  "Don't Take My 
Darling Boy Away," "My Little Girl," "Oh, 
How She Could Toed, Hackl;" "Down Where 
the Swauee River Flows," "I May Be Gone for 
a Loris. Long Tinte;" "Au Revoir, But Not 
Good-by, Soldier. Boy;"  "Forever Is a Long, 
Long Time:" "Oh, by Jingo;" "Chill Bean," 
"Alcoholic Blues" and "I'll Be With You In 
Apple - Blossom Time."  He also wrote the muslo 
for the minded comedy, "The Honey Girl." 
Peremia Who have heard Albert Von Tilzer'a 

new numbers, "Alabamy Mammy" and "You'll 
Be Sorry You Made Me Cry," say that it won't 
be long before Ile can add them to his list of 

hits.  Al nays he will not predict anything.  He 
will just work bard, wait and see. 
If Albert Von Tilser had  listened  to  hie 

nrother Will, who Is president of the Broadway 
Music Corporation,  the Broadway would not 
Cave two hits at present in "Dapper Dan" and 
'If You Only Knew." Furthermore, had Al taken 
his  brother  Harry's  advice  he  never  would 
Cave become a successful . song writer.  You, 
wovided you happen to have a desire to become 
t song writer, may howl because publishers — 

Itter strangers to 3-on —offer you no encourage-
nest, but think of the noise you'd make if your 
IWO  brothers ¡eve you the silent treatment. 
When Harry Von Tlizer was with Shapiro & 
Co. years ago At was working for the same firm 
telping' to exaloit Harry's songs.  Later, when 
lirry went Into business for himself, Al joined 
dm.  Then be began to write songa himself, 
Tarry never thought much of Al's numbers, and 
lever encouraged him to continue.  Harry did 
mblish several of Al's songs, but A/ says It waa 

done simply to kid him along and keep hire In 
good humor. 
"I carried the chorus, words and muele Of 

'Teasing' around in my pocket for six months," 
said Al.  "I showed it to Harry, and everybody 

else in the place, but no one could see It.  They 
all looked upon it as  a joke.  Even when / 
spoke of going Into business, for myself and 
using 'Teasing' as my first number they told 
me I was crazy.  Well, I did not kid myself 
that I had something that would have been a 
credit to Wagner or Shakespeare, but I thought 
1 bad a tune and an idea, and I was willing to 
gamble with it." 

Al did gamble, putting all he owned, and all 
he could scare up. Into his business.  "Terming" 
was a hit a month after he opened his office. 
After he had been in business for a time and 
had put over several hits he began to play 
vaudeville to help out his catalog.  Finally he 
quit publishing and gave up all his time to act-
ing. 

"Two years later," Al sold,  "I  decided  I 
wanted to get back into the song game.  I 
felt that was where I belonged.  So I went to 

After seeing what had happened at Proctor's 
Al hurried to his brother Bill and offered the 
'latter the song.  Bill thought it had possibilities 
and suggested that Al stay with him and see 
\that  "Please  Don't  Take  My  Darling  Boy 
Away" became popular.  Given the opportunity 
to prove that he was not a dead one, Al worked 
night and day on the song until It went over. 
Then  he  wrote  "My  Little  Girl"  with 
Dillon and continued to write hits for his skep-
tical brother 'until he turned in "Dapper Dan" 
and "If You Only Enew." when he quit and 
decided to go into businese for himself again 
on Broadway.  Al has not said anything about 
what ho will accomplish, but he'll be mighty 
glad to have you take a peep at "Alabamy 
Mammy" and "You'll Be Sorry You Made Me 
Cry." 

DEMAND FOR OLD.FAVORITES 

Few persons realize that there is a steady 
demand for the songs that were popular ten, 
fifteen sod twenty years ago.  Most folks think 
that after a song dies out in the big towns it 

• METROPOLITAN 
MIRTH-MELODY-MUSIC 

COLUMBIA BURLESQUE CIRCUIT 

"TIT FOR TAT" 

TEENY TrILSON AND ANNA O'CONNELL —"Virginia," "Stop and Rest Awhile," "Peggy 
O'Neil," 

ELSINORE WILSON —"Teppy Canoe," "Emaline," "Stolen Kisses," "Lady of the Lamp." 
"Across the Sea." 

HELEN SPENCER —"Mimi," "Bimini Boy." 
Nrnto AND O'DONNELL —Dancing Specialty. 
ANNA O'DONNELL—"Tennessee." 
NIBLO. SPENCER AND O'DONNELL—" Way Down Yonder." 
TENNY HILSON —"Moonlight.'• 
STENO AND SPENCER —Dancing Specialty. 
STENO, NERI AND MISS HILSON —Operatic Specialty. 

AMERICAN BURLESQUE CIRCUIT 

"MISCHIEF MASERS" 

ENTIRE COMPANY —"Pucker Up." 
HELEN CLAYTON —"Lolly Pop," "When Francis Dances With Me," "Dixie," "Dapper 

Dan." 
FRANCES CORNELL--"Dnddy for Every Girlie," "How Do / Know," "Amonts." - 
MABEL CLARK —"Sunny Tennessee,"  "Carolina,"  "Mandy and  Me,"  "Susquehanna 

Shore." 
MESSRS. MeNALLY, CROSBY, PUGET AND WILSON —Singing Quartet. 
JOHNNY CROSBY —" When I Say Good-By To You." 
MABEL CLARK AND JOHNNY CROSBY —"They Needed a Songbird In Heaven." 

-•-•-••••-•• 

re my brother, Bill, who had organized the 
Broadway Music Corporation.  Bill had an Idea 
that I'd be all right to help him with the bus-
. ness, but he could not see me as a song writer 
any longer.  He figured I had been away from 
t too long." 
Being turned down by your own brother is 

about the limit.  However, it did not discour-
age Al.  He called on another publisher who 
he knew well. 
"If you will give me a certain guarantee," 

Al said to the publisher, "that will enable me 
to live,  he happy to stay with you and give 
you the benefit of my professional following and 
my knowledge of song writing." 
"I'll be glad to give you anything you want," 

replied the publisher,. "provided you show me 
something." 
Was not that some jolt?  AI, a hit -writer, 

could not get a look-in.  The publisher did 
not have enough faith in him.  The average 
bird -would have become disgusted and quit. 
While Al was trying to devise some method to 
force his way back into the eong game he met 
Will Dillon.  Even Dillon thought he was a has-
been, and when Al suggested that they write a 
few songs together Dillon looked as happy as 
If Al had tried to touch him for a hundred-dollar 
Liberty Bond. 
Knowing that Dillon could turn out good lyrics 

Al kept on his trail until he talked him into 
writing a lyric called "Don't Take My Dar-
ling Boy Away."  Al woe playing Proctor's 
Newark house and sang the song- from a type-
written set of words.  The song was such a. 
hit that he had to sing It several times. 
"Of course, I realized that the eeng wept 

over owing to the war sentiment at the time, 
but it was something the public wanted just 
then," he said.  "Later I wrote 'I May Be 
Gone for a Long, L ong  " 

is done forever.  But the publishers of old hits, 
Jobbers and the mail order houses know it is 

not so.  One big mall order house In the West 
orders every year nbout 15,000 copies of "On 
the Banks of the Wabash," "In the Good Old 
Summertime," "Say Au Revoir, But Not Good-

by;" "Sweet Adeline," "Goodby, Dolly Gray," 
and others. 

Knowing of this demand, and owning the 

copyright on a number of former bits, the Rob-
bins-Richmond, Inc.. le Preparing to issue a 
book of songs called "Fifty Famous Favorites," 
which will retail for twenty-five cents. 

SEYMOUR BRO WN BACK 

Perhaps you never heard of Seymour Brown. 
He is the fellow who wrote "Oh, You Beauti-
ful Doll."  And when he wrote it he started a 
cycle of flapper songs that still hold.  Brown 
also turned out "My Baby" and "If Too Talk 
in Your Sleep Don't Mention My Name." When 
_the noyalty, checks dropped, to the size of -a 
plumber's yearly salary Brown concluded there 
was not enough money In the song game to 
bold him, so he started to write plays and 
vaudeville sketches and has been busy at It 
fore the post three years.  Be has had as many 
as  eighteen  vaudeville  sketches  playing  at 
the same time.  During hie lei:lure moments 

Brown wrote several playa that were produced, 
as well as a few that were not. 

Now Brown has returned to his first love — • 
the song game.  He figures there will he oodles 
of money In the game during the coming season 
and Ite wants to grab oft a slice of it.  Do you 
blame him?  Albert Von Tlizer, who  thinks 

that Brown can still deliver the goods once he 
puts his mind down to it, hne taken him under 
his wing as one of his collaborators. 

RAZZING JAZZ 

In Chicago jazz is hooked to get the gate. 
so Fenton Bott of Dayton, O., has informed the 
World In a recent statement.  Mr. Bott, being 
Director of Dance Reform of the American Na-
tional Association,  should  know what he is 

talking about.  Maybe he does and maybe ss 
does not.  Jazz Is not likely to get the gate 
Until the public gets sick of it.  Then the matte 
publishers, writers and performers will give it 
the ale without any circus parade to herald their 
Intent ions. 

However, Bott has his own idea.  And he is 
entitled to it.  Every man has a right to think. 
Some folks agree with Bott. 
The trouble with the fox.trot, which Is In-

cluded in jazz, according to those who want to 
eliminate Jas., is that the fox-trot receives the 
most abuse by the dancer.  The trot is writ-
ten and played In a jazz fashion which causes 
the dancer to abuse it.  There Is nothing wrong 
with the trot itself. say the reformers, but it 
Is the Oriental suggestiveness and broken time 
of the trot that tends to demoralize dancing. 
The American National Association of Masters 

of Dancing started two years ago to purify the 
present dance craze.  Since then many other 
assocIntions have taken up with the idea, and 
reports say that the movement is making good 
headway. 
These associations are opposed to all exag-

gerated  movements,  especially  those  of  the 
upper port of the body.  Don'ts issued by the 
various associations are: 

Don't permit vulgar music to he played. Don't 
allow tight holding —no hugging.  Don't permit 
cheek-to-cheek  dancing.  Don't  permit  sect 
or etrangleholds.  Don't  permit  the ehimmy 
or  toddle.  Don't  permit  unusually  long 
or short steps.  Don't allow dancing from the 
waist up.  Don't allow extreme stage dancing. 
A certain music publisher after henrIng about 

the "don'ts" remarked: "Some dancing masters, 
and a raft of would-be masters,  ore never 
happy unless they are destroying the happiness 
of others.  They always tell you what you 
should not do.  They are always criticising, 
but never take the time to tell people what. 
they might do and get the same pleasure.  I 
have an idea that some of them are peeved 
because they have nothing new to teach. Tho 
present generation has not bothered to learn 
the waltz or two-step, considering It old-fash-
toned and behind the times, and now these 
dancing generals would like to compel everyone 
.to learn  the  old  waltz  and  two-step  just 
no they could reap a golden harvest.  How 
Often do you hear of one of them Inventing a 
new dance?  If it were not for popular melody 
writers and  professional dancers they would 
starve to death.  I suppose some of their sug-
gestions would run att follows: 

"Insist that each dancing pair keep a double 
bolster between them, see that every woman 
dances with a raincoat on, each man should 

be blindfolded before entering the ball:tom and 
should not be permitted to ask a young lady 
to dance until after he has donned-rubber gloves, 
re•enforced by slayer of cement.  Before ,each 
dance the crowd should sing a hymn and give 
thanks to the masters that they are allowed 
to breathe.  Every dancer  ehnuld  wear ear 
muffs and keep in step by looking at  the 
rhythmical  grimaces  displayed  by  the  or-
cheetra.  Dancers, especially the male, should 
he forced to wear rubber heels, this to ab-
sorb all vibrations which might be detrimental 

to the female's morel equilibrium.  Dancers 
should not be permitted to drink anything but 
water, which should be injected by a syringe. 
After the dance each dancer should be tied to 

a leash and led home by his or her parents. 
By adopting these nuggestions nod seeing they 
are curried out the various dancing wasters 
would be enabled to get an excellent -elotienP 
of the Dead Sea turned to land.  But they'd be 
happy.  And the rest of us need not care," , 

s 
TO PUBLISH KUMMER SONGS 

Once upon a time Clare Kummer wsstas 
hit called "Dearie."  She wrote others, InsRUI-
lag "Egypt," which was fentured In the,,,, Girl 
From Kays."  Then she took to writing ,piriys. 
At this time she has "The Mountain Man" 

running at the Maxine Elliott Theater, ,New 
York.  Charles L. Wagner. the producer, does 
not care to see Miss Kummer's song writing 
talent go to waste and has formed a muele 
.company to publish her new numbers,  "Cut 
Down the Tree" and "Thru All the World." 

SISSLE AND BLAKE 

Noble Steele and Ruble Blake, appearing In 
"Shuffle Along," which has been playing at the 
Muele Hall, New York, sisee het May, wrote 
the lyrics for the show.  When Simile has'noth. 
lag else to do he makes phonograph records for 
the Emerson Cbmpany, Ss 

Shade and Blake wrote a number of son g 70e 
the show,  Several of them appeare d to s+.ice 
big hit with the audience.  The same nut ra 

make the same big hit at every perfect:U we. 
"Love Will Find the Way," "Bandanna DC' S" 
and "Gypsy Blues" are the songs that stand 
out and get the big hands.  Other performers 
could make good use of these wogs, but they 
will not get on opportunity.  Judging from the 
way the songs go over one would be led to think 
that Steele and Blake should gather In a wad 
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another "Sensational Hit Mat  LIVE' 
( Last- 8 m eas u. re s  of C hor us) 

There's sil - ver-

j   J  11 
in  your snow-white hair, &inhere's gold wil-h-in your heart-. 

r ter e 

  °I.here's SilverinYourilair 
Send for 

Orchestration and Professional 
Copy Now 
ALlphsbed by 

CHAPPELL-HARMS,D4o 
iss saw-018°N Puctue 

(13ut there's Gold Wilhin YourIkart) 

dike"Sileer7hreads Among the Gold- ft takes a 1'w minutes 

to learn and S4 LIFE 7 7 NE to foryet  a_ 5'1,11e1-17„, reee 

of money in royalties. ' Maybe they will and 
maybe they won't.  Too bad if they don't.  If 
Leo Feist bad the songs they could figure out 
almost too nickel jest how near twenty thousand 
ipiece they would get.  Feist is reported to 
have paid out something like 550,000 in royal-
ties to the writers of "Irene" songs.  But Foist 
hasn't got them.  However, the song', are with 
an established firm and should bring Sissle and 
Blake a nice piece of change.  Once the leaders 
turnout the country get hold of the dance or-
chestrations they will help swell the royalty 
coming to the writers. 

REFUSED TO KILL THE GOOSE 

You would not think that n song writer who 
huriesques love and romance in his lyrics would 
possess any sentiment, or would fall for the 
blue eyes of a blonde, especially a song writer, 
who spends most of his time in and around Tin 
Pan Alley.  Well, the other day when this song 
writer left n chair in one of the tonsorial pnriors 
In the Great White Way he slipped the barber 
a tip that made the lntter smile a mile wide. 
"You look as if that fellow handed you a 

Liberty Bond," said a steady customer as he 
settled  back  In  the  chair  vacated  by  the 
song writer. 
"Liberty Bond, nothing!" grunted the berber. 

"Be slipped me a thin dime —his limit.  You 
sale me work over him an hour and I gave him 
everything but a drink.  But I must smile.  It's 
a rule of the house." 

"Bes a regular Piker, ell?" 
"With ,me, yell," sold the barber.  "He's a 

song writer, and those birds make good money. 
But he don't pike with the blond nnll trimmer. 
She's got a strangle hold on him, and nu long 
es she holds it I'll be the receiver for a thin 
'lime.  Ile comes in every second day, hands 
nie a dime for an hour's work, and her two 
berries for twenty minutes' play." 
"Is he stuck on her?" 
"Mad about her." 
"Why doesn't lie take ber out to a show and 

a dinner?" asked the steady customer. 
"Take her out?  Oh, boy!" gurgled the barber. 

"He's been trying to coon her out for months. 
But she keeps stalling hint.  I wish she'd fall 
for him, then be might loosen up with me." 
"If he's so liberal with her and she has noth-

ing heftiest him." remarked the man in the 
chair; "wily doesn't she go out?" 
"She may look  like  a doll  mad foolish," 

Chirped the barber, "but she ban brains —a busi-
ness head,  I asked lier one day why nice kept 
handing him the gate.  Her answer convinced 

4fielirts brnins." 
"How do you make It out?" 
"4nts," she Said, "if you were a woman 

ancL'ili rmy line, you'd starve to deatli —mnyhe 
lose 'Yc'er rep, in the bergain.  To get the jack 
in thiS"Ibuniness you gotta use tact.  Take that 
song Writer; for Inato me.  To me he Is better 
thins clipping. Liberty Bond coupons,  He ldows 
in three nfternoons n week, and, just before be 
fades old of the pieture, after trying to m ete 
O date, he slips me a two-spot.  As things stand 
it's a—it's strictly busine..  He's got no elnlm 
on me and there ain't nothing between us —not 
ns much as a whisper.  Now suppose —just sup-
POse—because I nin't gonna lose my head —that 
I should go out with him.  Then we'd be friends, 
in a sOld of a way, wouldn't we?  reeling that 

he w e' my friend he would not want to insult 
sue tilee timen a week by offering me a two-
snot. And, na I need the money, I gotta go ono 
turnine him down -at two dollars  per  turn. 
Ain't that logical, Louie?" 
La e eighed nrid stopped to Strop a razor. 

te got the right dime," he said, applying 
the 1!1. 'her, "but It's pretty tough OD me to have 
to siteer for her prosperity." 

BASS NOTES 

Elearn's  Department  Store  on  Fourteenth 
street, New York, offered bit songs last week 

at Afteen rents, a copy.  Next some store will 

WHEN MY SHOES 
WEAR OUT FROM 
WALKING I'LL BE 
ON MY FEET AGAIN U. 

12  ONE-STEP SONG  = 

5: TROPICAL BLUES  CARI N G FOR YOU 5 
E. FOX-TROT SONG W ALTZ SONG   a-
Ei TO M A KE ME HAPPY M ON DAY  T ROM BON E  = 

E-  JUST GI VE ME M Y SUNDAY ON E-STEP  = 5  SONG   = 

E  Full Orch. and Piano, including Saxophones, 25c Each  2 
= e: ,='Orch. Leaders, be sure to get these (ti--Vaudeville Singers, send for Prof. Copy. F.:. 
5   ..-. 
CHAS. E. ROAT MUSIC CO., Battle Creek, Mich. 2 

.g: 

The Greatest of All Ballads!!!! 

THRILLS 
A LTHRILLiNG FOX-TROT BALLAD .BY 

EUGENE WEST 
W RITER OF "BROAD WAY ROSE," "EVERYBODY SHI M MIES NO W" 

AND OTHER HITS 

SEND FOR YOUR COPY AND ORCHESTRATION NOW 
D AN CE ORCHESTRATION, 25c EACH 

145 W est  M U SI C 

45th St. TRIANGLE 
NE W YORK  C O. 

tesie  ENGRAy_ERs AND 
P RINTE RS 

Larges t 
Music Printers 
West of NewYork' 
A N Y PUBLISHER  - 

OUR REFERENCE 

RAYNER, DM HEIM 4 CO.  

' Gladly Furnished 
onAnything influsic 

W ORK DONE B Y 
- ALL PROCESSES 

21554-2060 lei Lake SI .0-nca p.111 

GREAT DEMAND FOR SONGS 
To make a success of marketing your own composition, a book covering all essential points is puldinned.  con-
tains Oyer 100 oaces of valuable information, including lists of ten'cent atores, music jobbers, mom," and Plano 
ecli marnifarturern. muele dealers. musical magazines. etc.  P051515017 the hest end up-to-the-times hook ever 
offered.  Sill, postpaid, and if not as claimed will refund money.  Send for detail. 

JACK GORDON PUB. CO., 201 No. Boyne Ave., Chicago 
be offering them nt twelve rents, then eleven,  Owing to many requests received, the United 
then  That's the avnY it started years ago.  Song Writers, Inc., 1650 Broadway, New York, 
On New Year' Doy a phonograph concert was hue released a special quartet arrungeineut of 

hold In Sing Sing death house for tile benefit "Northern Lights," fox.trot by Jack Mahoney. 
of the condemned prisoners.  "Granny, my Mommy's Mammy" 12 Irving 

Berlin's  latest  creation.  Berlin possessen 
wonderful knack for giving old Ideas a new 
twist. 
The Columbia Graphophone Company's report 

for the nine months ending September 30, 1921, 
shown a deficit of 53,662,341. 
Tourists back from Europe any that it is 

impossible to escape American jazz on the other 
nido of the Atlantic.  Europe It Jazz crazed 
and displays no inclination to recover from it. 
Jimmie  Hoskins,  Lee Lacy and Iternte G, 

Clement of not springs,  Ark.,  hove written 

a song called "'Pile (11c1 With Those Sky-Bloc' 
l':  whirls  in published by  the Univeranl 
Music Company of the same city.  Hoskina in-
tends to spend his royelitles to help cure hie 
brother who in a patient at a sanitarium in 
Woodman, Col. 
John F.  Reymer and Bob.  H.  Doran have 

teamed np to write songs.  At present they ore 
01 McKeeaport,  Pa.,  working on  "My  Little 
Rosebud Fair." 
"Whistle the Blues Away" in the title or 

a new song by Jack Coale. which is panelled 
by Nat Goldstein of San Francisco.  Coale and 
Joseph  Mello  are conducting a plano.phono• 
graph-eheet music store at Stockton, Cal.  Coale 
alta mafloges the Arcade in btocktns. where his 
own orcneaisro oarnnneo une music.  .110,10 ploya 
the piano with his own orchestra at the Fon-
tana Cafe, 
James 0. Hudson and Charles Raymond of 

Chicago have cornpleted two new songs, "Egypt 
Maid." a fox-trot, and "Sunshine," a Watts. 
"Remember  the  Girl  in Your Old Homo 

Town," by Sergeant flot Cgosley, was recento 
featured by a sextette of sergeants at the 
Hotel Crillion. the .Amerlean Peace Headquar-
ters.  A Y. W. C. A. nurse performed at the 
piano. 

Floyd P. Keeney, who Nis tooted a cornet wlels 
Haverly's Minstrels, "The Girl of the Golden 
West" and other notable shows, recently had 
published two new songs entitled, "Caroline" 
and "Twilight Visions." 
Iloxie, Ark., Hie lost its ear for music.  The 

town must be dead.  In the future dancing 
will be In the same class' with John Barley-
corn.  According to a new ordinnnee any one 
caught dancing in public in Lloxie will be fined 
twenty-live dollars.  Ono man wns set back ten 
dollars for merely renting 1110 place to MUM 
Young folks for dancing purposes. 
Ray Walker wound up the o'd year in great 

style.  On December 31 billy worked 'luring the 
day In Berlin's studio, New York; during the 
evening he played piano for a vaudeville shoe,, 
and after flint be blew a trombone at a dance 
that lasted until morning. 
-Miss  Vaughn  Be Leath, Okeh phonograph 

artist, was recently tendered  a reception  at 
Los Angeles by the Countess Von F/ardenberg. 
To entertain the two hundred guests Miss Leath 
sang a number of songs.  Miss Leath writes 

that "Say It With Music,"  "When the San 
Goes Down." "Sweetheart," "Ain't You Com-
ing Out, Malindn," and "Wabash Blues" are big 
hits on the coast. 
Paul Holzer of Fort Pierce. Fla., has writ-

ten  a new song  called  "In  the Valley of 
Kissimmee,"  which  is  published  by  a New 
York  concern.  Melzerls  home  town paper 
thought 'well enough of the number to give 
It a write-up. 

LEARN PIANO4% 
IN O N C  K M 

B Y E A R 

By the quickest and easiest system 
in rho World.  Teaches you all 
tricks and pointers for playing nor. 
rest BASS, which is knit wh•t yoss 

r re.r. St.  e:: 
need. Anyone ems learn in a week. 
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BRASS TACKS 
By VAUD, E. VILLE 

The Editor of The Billboard bas handed me - 
the letter printed below, he probably thinking 
It comes closer to "Brass Tacks" than anything 
else.  The letter is signed "Anonymous" and 
is dated at Boston, Mass., December 30. 
"Please accept my sincere thanks," "Anony-

mous writes, "for the publication of that won-
derful article,  T̀he Decadence of Vaudeville' 
Is your Christmas issue.  It is to be regretted 
that no signature was carried on the page, be-
cause men  who know vaudeville as well as 
that  writer does deserve  to be knoWn and 
credited. 
"Another item for which I extend grateful 

thanks is the note in the column of your Boa. 
ton correspondent regarding tryouts.  I am sorry 
that ethics prevented  the  'certain  agencies' 
from being openly named, eau, most of us 
know who 'they' are. 
"If your expert who wrote that 'Decadence' 

story could only be sent to Boston for a week 
or so to study the local conditione, I am con-
fident he could write a humdinger on "The 
Decay of ri Booking Office.' 
"If the agencies would receive the legal com-

mission to which they are entitled, the man-
agers would receive a better show with which 
to build business,  the artists would  receive 
nearer decent remuneration,  and  the  public 
would see bills that would please instead or 
drive away attendance. 
"If the BOSSES in NE W YORK know what 

is done up in this seek of the woods, then all 
Of this talk of ADVANCE.  NE W ERA and 
UPLIFT is BUNK, and we might as well know 
it.  If the Bosses do NOT know. IT IS TIME 
THEY LEARNED. 
"Cannot The Billboard, with its power, do 

something to start a cleanup of Boston as a 
booking center? 

"The artists cannot be blnmed If they fear 
to come to the front as individuals.  I know 
what would happen to my future if I came 
forward alone to fight the windmill.  But the 
acts will talk to YOU and you can find enough 
corroboration as regards the conditions to soiefy 
Yourself that things are really unbearable. 
"Having  satisfied yourself that those con-

ditto . exist, and knowing what those conditions 
ore and how they could be corrected, you could 
give them publicity enough to correct them 
without any individuals being obliged to be 
offered rut sacrifices. 
"I am ashamed to admit that I am afraid to 

sign my name, but I'm only one of the many 
In the same state of moral cowardice.  But 
In our defense I will add that it bas been 
beaten into us. 
"And so, by necessity, this is 

"ANONYMOUS." 
If conditions are an outlined by "Anonymous". 

and  THE  PO WERS  THAT  BE  ARE  IN 
IGNORANCE, this letter should serve as food 
for thought to them.  The subject should be 
investigated and conditions righted if wrong. 

In the meantime let's hear from others who 
have such experiencea to tell as "Anonymous." 
Write the Editor of The Billboard in detail 
and don't be afraid to sign your correct name, 
as It will be held ha strictest confidence if so 
requested. 

Remember the "resident" manager sends in 
the report on your act from his house.  He 
may not believe you "knocked 'ern dead" on 
Broadway, bat the "office" con tell  by his 
report what you did to 'em In his town.  That's 
One of the things he's there for. 

Is the reason so many acts "play" or "work" 
the Broadway houses no much because they 
foonlid not "do" out of town? 

What Is an "Office" act? 

What 19 a "standard" act? 

What 19 a "big-time" act? 

What is a "big small-time" act? 

What Is a VAUDEVILLE act? 

Who classe9 'ern, for how much, and why? 

A few men we consider real Judges of vaude-
qlle acts:  Harry Jordan,  "Eddie"  Darling, 
'Mike"  Shea,  Carl  Lathrop,  Clark  Brown. 
Iessrtir, Sialmberger, Lovenberg and Larsen. 

Do they personally "catch" your act when 
ou are "shelving" it? 

What in "small-time" hooker?  Do any of 
hem ever book acts in "big-time" houses? 

'Why  are  "Small-time"  ado  booked  into 
small-time" houses at "big-t ime" salaries? 

And —why are "big-time" acts booked Into 
try-auto" and "show" housea for "expense" 
mosey when "small-time" acts are booked into 
"big-time" houseS at "big-time" Salaries? 

AMERICA'S GREATEST AND LATEST MOTHER BALLAD 

YOU MADE THE WHOLE WORLD MINE 
Inspired by Miss Mary Carr's W onderful Portrayal 

of " Mother" in 

"OVER THE HILL" 
Co mposed within Prison W alls by men now serv-

ing sentence,  and  who are taking these means to 
"C O ME BAC K" when they are liberated.  The song 
is endorsed by Miss Carr and per mission given to use 
her Photograph on the title page. 

Beautiful Melody  PRICE, 25c Inspiring Words 

Copies may be obtained from the Writers and Publishers at their 
"PRESENT" address 

GILLESPIE and BARRINGTON 
Co mposers and Publishers 

2107 FAIRMOUNT AVE., -  PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
• Prof. Copies to recogniaed perfor mers  Dealers, write for Wholesale Prices. 

- Turn E: 
E 

E 

E 

E 
E 

ELL COME A TIME 
= 

SENSATIONAL FOX-TROT BALLAD  ...1.. 

In lioy of "G''—from "D" to "D."  In Key of "Bb"—from "F" to "Ir." = 
— 

LOVE Is LIKE A BUBBLE E 

In Key of "C"—from 

BALLAD 

In Key of "D"—from "D" to "F," Med. 
In Key of "F"—from "P" to "A," High. 

81.00 Year Orchestra Club Fee 

ARROW MUSIC PUB. CO., INC. 
E 2305 Seventh Ave., New York City = 
.=  Western Representative: CALMION T. CHARACK, Eilors Bldg., Portland, Oregon.  = 

A GREAT NOVELTY SONG WITH A WONDERFUL PATTER 

MY HAWAIIAN MELODY 
By Dave Ringle and J. Fred Coots. 

LYONS & YOSCO'S BIG SUCCESS ON THE ORPHEUM CIRCUIT 

ITALY 
By Cal de Voll, E: Clinton Keithley and F. Henri Klickmann 

Professional M aterial Free to R ecognized Perfor mers. 

JOIN OUR ORCHESTRA CLUB—$1.50 PER YEAR. 

1651!,,i3el n,aodr—ay McKINLEY MUSIC CO Grand  Opera  House  • Building, Chicago 
4  

leUf IC PRINTERS AND ENGRAVERS 
of anything in Music by any process. 

Estimates gladly furnished. 43 years experience 
inmusic printing. Largest plant west of New-York. • 

Esióblislied ghe on-ozimMERMAN 1876  & SON Co. Cincinnati, 
Ohio 

•f) 

£V1  1N1  %/ VI-2. r 1  !NI Cir  S> (JO IV IL* • 
A micersxful music composer and Publisher writes a book explaining how to make money publishing songs. 
Contents: Correcting Your Faults, Writing a Melody, Directing the Ambitious Young Composer, Placing Your 
Songs Bofors the Public.  Lists over 500 Music Dealers-200 Band and Orchestra Dealers.  You need this 
book- Only nut, sl its kindsa Ms market- one 31.0O, postpaid. Money back if you any so. Send for circular. 

UNION MUSIC CO.. Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Why don't Mr. Pantages move to New York 
if he is going to continue "personally okaying" 
the acts that play his circuit?  Then be might 
not need that clause, "fourteen weeks or more." 

'What is a "copy" act?  Do booking offices 
EVER encourage these acts?  If so, why? 

What itc an N. V. A. contract? 

"Opposition is the life of trade."  Is the 
Fox  Circuit considered  opposition  to any of 
the other New York circuits?  Is Fox a member 
Of the V. M. P. A.? 

Of course there is no "blacklist."  Who says 
mu?  'Why? Ah, that's the reason —or rather 
the answer. 

Familiar names mentioned often by vaudeville 
artists:  "Goldie,"  "Simmons,"  "Samuels," 
"Lubin,"  "Aleck,"  "Martin,"  "Walter" and 
"Doc." 

Famous vaudeville expressions:  "These places 
don't mean anything," "I'm only breaking 
some new Stuff," "It's a cut for everybody'' 
""I'lley ain't saw this act yet," "I used that 

bit six years ago in the other act,"  "How 
de they get booked?" "I'm going to get me 
a real agent," "When we played the Palace," 
"The fire-proof thing is a gyp," "A route at 
that figure, or clue —well, what is the best you 

can offer?"  "We AL WAYS are on next to 
closing." 

If there is a printed stipulation in all vaude-
ville contracts to the effect that in order to 
have s certain "spot" on a bill It must be so 
stated in the contract, how comet It that some 
acts walk out of billa and leave the troupe 
flat —and get away with it? 

Reports are current that there are 12,000 acts 

laying off In New York now.  How many of 
the acts laying off are worthy of regular book-
ings?  How many of the 12,000 are bona fide 

vaudeville acts who can get by without the 
aid of "Imitations," "pianos," "dress suits," 
etc.?  In other words,  who  have up-to-the-
minute acts that can please an audience on 

their merlin?  Answer that, and prove it, then 
prove why so many others who are not to be 
classed as "regular acts" are working. 

Why do vaudeville artists figure that they 

may get bookings, regardless of their merits, 
if they advertise in the trade papers?  Certain-
ly, advertising is a good thing If artists keep 
their names before the vaudeville-going public. 
Why not spend your money getting an act 
that will make a name for you with vaudeville 
patrons?  Any time you can make them talk 
and remember you for your talent, the managers 

will be only too glad to advertise you.  Think 
It over. 

Mow can a vaudeville writer torn out real 
material for you unless be has seen you work 
and is familiar with the style of material that 
will suit you? Think this over.  Don't fall for 
those acts submitted to you by mail or over 
the phone.  It's all April fool. 

When you do get an act where the material, 
eto, is original, copyright it with Uncle Sam 
at Washington.  Then when a "chooser" lifts 
or infringes on your property have your attor. 
any notify all booking circuits that they will 
he held responsible for al/ infringements. 
All booking offices know this.  And they le3,10 

protected themselves by a clause in their 
tracts  to that effect. 

If your own material Is protected at -Woe-
ington you don't bare to worry about reg'êtering 
your stuff with any of the trade popes, aim 

N. V. A. or anybody else.  The r.- s. ' fflbs 
will protect you fairly and play no fa 
The other protection is a. laugh. 

What is a "production" act?  Who 
blame for it?  Dow long will it last? 

In vaudeville parlance, what is referred to 
when it is said, "my agent has to cut It up?" 

We have bad "all-girl bills," "oldtime bille," 
"request bills," "anniversary bills."  Why not 
putt out a vaudeville bill composed of present-
day agents who used to do acts. 
Have the bookers look them over, then they 

will wonder how some egente are Judges of 
vaudeville talent. 

"SWEET! E 
PLEASE TELL ME 
Captivating Waltz —Jolly Song. 
Professional Copies Free, 

Orchestrations, 10e, "Small" or "Full." 

McDO WELL PUBLISHING CO., 
Providence, R. I. 
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FROM FAR OFF BURMA 

Cotumbles, O., Jan. 3, 1922. 

The Billboard, 
Cincinnati, O.: 

Gentlemen — We  are  inclosing  for  your 
perusal a letter from Fred Warren, superin-
tendent of Capt. Jack Denver's Shows, now 
appearing In Rangoon, Burma, in which he 

asko for coplea of our numbers, and Staten. 
es  might be expected, that he saw our ad 
in The Billboard. 
Just a little more proof that The Billboard 

in In a class by itself as an advertising 
medium  (Signed)  R. C. YOUNG, 

Young Music Publishing Company 

A SONG OF HOPE 

Philadelphia, Jan. 7. —At the Eastern Peni-

tentiery here, motion pictures are shown the 
prisoners every Saturday afternoon.  Recently 
"Over the HI M"  featuring  Mary  Carr,  was 
ecieened.  Two  inmates,  Gilleapie  and  Bar-
rington,  were so 'Inspired  by  the  wonderful 
portrayal of the "Mother" part by Mary Carr 
that they contposed the words and music of a 
song and  named  It  "You  Made  the Whole 
World Mine." 
The piece has a beautiful melody  and in-

spiring words of comfort and hopefulness.  Both 
men  are young and are serving sentence for 
implication in a robbery.  Their ambition to 
lead a life of betterment in voiced in the 
Inspiring composition. 
Short1.7 after they had written the song Ma ry 

Carr paid a visit to the penitentiary, and was 
Informed of the song composers.  She Inter-
viewed them and beard the composition. Great-
ly 'represeed she endorsed It and presented the 
writers with her photograph  and  permission 
to use It on the title page of the now pub-
lished copies, 

OLD LYRICS TO REPLACE JAZZ 

Detroit, Jan. 7. —Jerome Kett, general mana-
ger of the Jerome  Remick  Music Publishing 
Company, New York, was here several days this 
week consulting with Jerome Remick on  the 
firm's policy and business plans for 1922.  Mr, 
Kell coriferred  with  Richard  Whiting,  well-
known local song writer, checking up on several 
new Whiting numbers  soon to be published by 
the Remick Company,  Mr Kett asid: "The days 
of silly jean and rag melodies are numbered. 
The muffle-loving public is fast turning to the 
simple,  sentimental  lyrics  of  oldtime  Point-
b ey  which have appropriate verse themes." 

"TIT FOR TAT" 

(Continued trot-, page 32) 

próprietor of the hotel he starts off by con-
spiring to hold as guests Prima Wilson and her 
nieces, Ingenues IIIIson and O'Donnell, to meet 
Lords George Niblo and Johnny O'Donnell, who 
came on in somewhat eccentric tramp makeup 
and naanneriem for a fast dance.  Helen Spencer, 
with her full form. and graceful carriage, sur-
mounted by her Frenchified facial registrations 
aed mannerisms, has It all over' many of the 
smaller women when it comes to gracefulness 
and vivaciousness in songs, dances and work in 
scenes.  A s  a trio Miss Spencer and Comics 
Eiblo and O'Donnell are an example of con-
scientious, talented workers that many aspirants 
to featured roles can follow with advantage to 
themselves, for they are at it every minute 
they are on the stage and at no time can they be 
accused of cheating; in fact, they are gluttons 
for work. 
Prima Wilson rehearsing Ingenues Hibou and 

O'Donnell in meeting the comic lords, Straight 
Connors'  generous  springs,  Soubret • Spencer's 
Vamping of comics for diamond ring and bank 
roll, and Prima Wilson's table bit with comics 

were one and all laugh evoker.. 
Scene 2—Was a drop for Steno and Ned in 

the makeup and mannerism of recently arrived 
°hens for an Italian comedy song that was well 
received. 
Scene 3— Was a novelty With the exterior and 

Interior of a street car, with Comic Niblo as the 
conductor, Comic O'Donnell as the motorman, 
Streight Connors as an inspector, nnd the girls, 
led by Ingenues Bib = and O'Connell, na the 

DRUMMERS! 
SEND FOR OUR 

CATALOGUE 
OF 80 BARGAINS. 

Acme Drummer Supply Co. 
281315 W. 22d Street,  CHICAGO, ILL 

MUSIC ARRANGED 
by specialist for piano solo. orchestra and hand. Vo-
f., Piano Copy frorn lead sheet, tt.00.  Orelustration, 
75o per part.  °renal Melodies to Lyric. Including 
Plane Accompaniment, $10.00.  Work guaranteed and 
samples of work unon Tensest. 

HERMAN A. HUMMEL. 
250 eolorilai Arcade.  Cleveland. Ohre. 

A M E RIC AN M USIC PUB. CO. 

Dear Sir: —The act of Hart & Spaulding wishes to thank you for putting out 
a song like "THE SWEETEST ROSE OF ALL."  W e used the nu mber last 

i night n our opening at the Bates Theatre, and were called to sing Four Choruses! 
Here's hoping the song becomes as popular everywhere as it is here. 

(Signed)  M. F. T. SPAULDING. 

"My Heart Is More Than Your Gold Can Buy 
A 14-K "Gold" Song for Ballad Singers. 

PROF. COPIES AND ORCH. NO W READY. 

y, 

These numbers may just suit your act—send for them: 
"EDNA"  "GYPSY LADY, I LOVE YOU" 

(The Sweetest Little Girl In Ali the Work!) 

"WHAT MIGHT HAVE BEEN" 
"PRETTY MAMIE" 

"JUST A LITTLE LONGER" 
"SOME DAY" (You'll Care for Me) 

"MARY-ANNA" 

"PLEASE DON'T ASK ME W HY" 
"ON THE OLD COUNTRY ROAD" 

"THE KISSING BUG" 

AMERICAN MUSIC PUB. CO., 1658 Broadway, N. Y. City 

HOW TO PLAY CHIMES ON THE PIANO 
in chimes.  pri m See. rostpaid.  59TH U R D. LA RK I N , 

N. Y. NOTE- -This book has tau..lit paella In China, Australia. South Africa, 
3  e.Ton/iv/ands St.. Buffaie. 
et  - 

fore registering, bantering passengers, and let 
It be recorded here that it is one of the best 
worked bits in burlesque.  . 

Scene 4— Was  a drop  for  eight  prancing 
ponies, and as the drop ascended on nn Oriental 
Set  Soubret Spencer was revealed in a golden. 
fringed  bodice  and  tights  that  allowed  hee 
shapely limbs na they danc_d on and off the 
/stage to encores that brought on Comic Niblo 
for a final flash.  Straight Connors' gun drill of 
comice was  another big laugh-getter worked 
along unusual lines, 

PART T WO 

Scene .1— Was a street scene In Paria for 
Ingenues Ellison and O'Donnell to introduce see. 
eral catchy Irish songs arid dances that went 
over'great.  Comics Niblo and O'Donnell came 
on in a change of attire for a shoe-buttoning 
seselon with the girls and further take part in 
a kissing bit, staged by Straight Connors. Comic 
Niblo'e "dignity" bit with Prima Wilson  and 
'kissing" bit with Ingenues Ellison and O'Don-
nell was feat and funny, 

Scene 2— Was a pictorial drop for Soubret 
Spencer In Spanish costume and Comic /Usk> in 
near-Turk attire. with guitar, to do their ''Yams 
Tama" number to uproarious applauso. 

Scene 3— Was a Parisian  cabaret net  for 
Prima Wilson to appear In a gorgeous gown of 
old gold and an apropos headdress for her open-
ing song, "Lady of the Lamp," thereby bring-
ing on the  girls In  lamp-shade costumes  of 
grandeur that they carried well while walling 
thee reappearance of Prima Wilson in a modiste 
creation of feathers, pearls and brilliants for 
the close of song, which caused many olis and 
abs from the delighted audience.  Stone and 
Heel, In full evening dress, came on for vocal-
18tIc operatic treat, which wee enhanced by the 
costly and attractively gowned Ingenue Hilson, 
who surprised everyone with her' operatic abil-
ity, thereby making the number stand out as 
something  extraordinary  for  burlesque  and 
stopped the allow.  Soubret Spencer in a gown 
and headdress at jet at a table with Straight 
Connors, served with booze from a borne-size 
hypo.  by Comic Niblo, first did a crying and 
then a laughing drunk that was a classic, 

COMMENT 

The scenery up to the etandnid.  The gowning 
and costuming far above the average.  Tice corn-
puny, individually and collectively. talented In 
their respective  linen,  and,  altho  Niblo  and 
Spencer are the featured ones and dominnted 
the stage while on it, they, nevertheless, gave 
way frequently  to the other  PrinelPnie,  and 
there was every evidence of constant co-opera-
tion on the part of one and all alike to please 
the audience, and the latter'a continuous laughter 
and applause must have been sweet music to 
the entertainers, for they never lugged a mo-
ment from start to finish of show.  The program 
credits Joe Hurtlg with its direction, Steaight 
Jimmy Connors with the ataging, Bennie Ber-
nard with the dancing numbers, and H. Shubert 
with the M or k,  and  far from being last or 
least' is Sam Morris with the book, which, while 
It offered nothing classical. did In fact provide 
burlesque that in  the hands or this capable 
eompony was 'fast and funny, and it is one of 
the very few shows that we have reviewed In 
which double entendre abonada without in any 
way being obnoxious, for it wan handled no dex-
terouely by Morris In the script and the artists 
In linee and action that It was acceptable even 
to those morally inclined.  Taking it all In all 
It was a rattling good burlesque show and a 
credit to the circult —NnteE. 

Look thrn the Letter List hi. this loam, 

MISCHIEF MAKERS" 
(Continued from pogo 32) 

coming and his session with Cunaic Crosby on 
his slater Alaska kept Ilium comlng. Straight 
Puget,  furnishing husbands for Prima Cornell 
and  Soubrets  Clayton  and Clerk by having 
Comic hieNally impersonate various characteriza-
tions, kept the laughter going. 
Scene 2— Was a street drop for Comics Mc-

Nally and Crosby to put over a blind beggar 
bootlegging hit until pinched by third comic, 
Chuck  Wilson,  doing  a somewhat eccentric 
Dutch. 

Scene 3— Was a palace Interior for Individual 
singing numbers and Corale Wilson's put and 
take top for kisses and get what you don't 
expect.  Comic  Crosby's  singing  specialty, 
-which went over better tlinn ever for numerous 
encores;  Ingenue Clark's introduction of girls 
and their individual lines to the by-play of the 
comics led up to the finale. 

PART T WO 

Scene 1— Was a garden net for the ensemble 
of choristers, followed by Comic Wilson and 
Ingenue  Clark  to do the  "Father built too 
Brooklyn Bridge, look me over kid," bit, fol-
lowed by Prima Cornell's "Amorita" number, 
In which she looked and acted the part wen. 
Comic McNally discarded his tramp attire for 
one of black and white eccentric, while Comic 
Wilson appeared in a Palm Beach snit on a 
settee, razeing each other over the love making 
of Comic Crusby to their wives, Prima Cornell 
and Soubret Clayton, served with love.making 
drinks by Ingenue Clark, who one arii all put 
it over well.  Soubret Clayton,  In a bizarre 
Oriental costume that showed her well-forrned 
body to advantage, put over a song number 
and ainuous movement parade that stopped the 
show, for they couldn't get enough. 

Comic OmObY, dreaming over a book on 
brought on Soubret Clayton as a illPr Milld with 
vamping inclination's until interrupted by her 
bushrind, the devil, in Straight Puget, followed 
by Prima Cornell nwnkening Crosby from his 
apparent dream, and it was,well put over.  This 
was followed by Strnight Puget on stage as 
hypnotist with Ingenue Clark as 'subject and 
Cornies McNally,  Crosby and  Wilson working 
from boxes and orehestra, end the only part 
worth while was the mechanical doll of Ingenue 
Clark  snub  the  dnaving of McNally, which 
brought the show to a close. 

COMMENT 
The scenery up to the standard, likewise the 

gowns and costumes.  The comics, McNally and 
Crosby, worked well together, but it w all notice-
able that when Wilson appeared In scenes the 
comedy slowed up, for in the first part Wilson 
had little or nothing to do, and In the serond 
part what he d'd do didn't in our opinion help 
the show to any extent.  The chores was about 
fair to middling.  However, the show went, over 
with sufficient laughter and applause. —NELSE. 

PICKED UP IN PHILLY 

Holiday week in Pbilly town was a bummer. 
Earl, house did a capacity business the whole 
week and each ran a cracker-lack rehow. 
People'e 'Theater, with "Peek-a-Boo," did a 

reeord-breaking business.  The statement In an 
Eastern thentrical eheet that the People'e had 
the "lowest record for poor business" Is all 
"bosh."  Every principal and every specialty 
and every chorus number went over big at all 
shows.  Manager »mallow w ere big 'mitten and 
his surrounding office staff, courteone neherete, 
dandy orchestra and live-wire stage crew all 
looked the same way, 
The Gayety bind a good bunch of peppy prin-

cipals:  Hal Ratbun, Joe Mack,  Eddie Miller, 

Gene Hart, Iiiibe ;Vied, Pep. Bedford (011d Alma 
Dellerr, and our peppy Geyety chorus right there 
every minute.  The Gayety's Christmas tree was 
on  tile  Ht:lge  at all  times, and woo one Of the 
best (end the only one in n burleisque hoax° nag. 
In Philly this sensOn) that we breve seen, for 
many years.  Everybody worked with a holiday 
smile. 
At the Bijou 'Marten Searum" sons the ut-

traction, and it wne a 'hummer.  Sam Micnle 
and Edgar Bixley neared nnely. as also did Miss 
lInstings.  Madlyn Worth, Lillian Roddy, Harry 
Suilrl end n cmcker.jack chortle. 

The Trocadero had a good holidaY show and 
a hard-working  bunch  of  principals:  George 
Crawford,  Ed  Smith,  Bert  Been, rio Allen, 
Bessie Fagen, Grace Beggs, and our versatile 
and snappy beauty chorus put over gond hita. 
lloward MeNah in Ida dandy specialty scored a 
great hit. 
Colonel Robert It. Deady,  manager of  the 

"Tree.,"  with  his  ueual blg-hearted gener-
osity, presented everybody connected with the 
house and all ahowfolka playing there with a 
handsome melleY gift on Christmati Day. 
At the Casino  "The Whirl of Gayety" was a 

great show from start to finish.  Mickey Mark-
wood, our ',hilly town boy, woe a scream, and 
received fine receptions the entire week.  Dainty 
Souhret :day rfornilten wen a dynamo Of Pep, 
mid the artistic singing of Herlie Mayne was a 
treat. Likewise Penelope Dean sod Nadine Grey, 
and standing out finely was the work of Leon 
DeVoe,  Welter  Brown,  John  Bad men,  Marty 
'Ward,  George Scully  and  Cline.  Ellis.  The 
chorus was one of goad looks and shapeliness. 

Harry (Hello, Jake) Fields, while in Chilly 
playing the Bijou, was presented with a mug-
nitrent Elks' ring by his many local friend,. 
It is one of the most beautiful rings of Its kind 
w e  have ever &seen. 
Everybody luid a fine Chriatmns here.  Lots of 

parties were  held otter fellows at the show-
folks' rooms and hotels, and, while the majority 
were away from their home towns, they all took 
on the holiday spirit and had a good time with 
tug "G."  May the New Year of 1922 be a 

happy and prospermm one to every one in the 
show world. —ULLRICH. 

DETROIT DELINEATIONS 

Vie Travers, the ever popular mannger of the 
National Theater, spent the holidays In Toronto 
and other Canadian cities. 
The Nattered continues, to  be the favorite 

musical comedy house on Monroe street, due to 
(Continued on page 441 

GOODMAN & ROSE 
H I T' S 

"I'VE GOT MY 
HABITS ON" 
(Fox- Trot) 

A nother "Darkto wn Strutters' Ball." 

No w being featured by vaudeville's 
headliners. 

"YOU'VE HAD 
YOUR DAY" 

A Fox- Trot Blues that is sweeping 
the country. 

4 Just Off the Press 

"ATTA BABY 7 7 
The Greatest Novelty Song In a 

decade. 
A  Song and Dance Sensation. 

"BAMMY" 
(Land That Gave Me Mammy) 

B y the writers of "Ma m my o' Mine." 
A Beautiful Dixie Rag Ballad. 

ÌN YOUR EMBRACE 
A  high-class Ballad that will live 

forever. 

"WHO'LL BE THE 
NEXT ONE" 
(To Cry Over You). 
Still a Terrific Hit. 

Professional Copies and Vocal Qr-
-  chestrations of all the above 

hits ready. 

Orchestra Club, $2.00 Pee Year. 

GOODMAN & ROSE, Inc 
222 W. 46th St.,  NE W YORK. 
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(COMMUNICATIONS TO 01)11 NEW YORE OFFICES) 

Vaudeville agent with a bushel of acts on 
collie books Is trying to sell them by the pint. 

W M llogera Jumped out of vaudeville before 
they hod a chance to tell him they "Want to 
Bee him." 

There are more vaudeville acte tod ay than 
there are railroad tica. Never mind the quality 
of them,  they are vaudeville acts pet the 
same. 

Nothing in the world can trarel se feet an 
a new Joke in vaudeville. 

Taking money out of an envelope is the latent 
trick Harry flown's( le doing.  I could do 
that trick without any trouble If I could get 
hold of an envelope that had "dough" in it. 

Home people cell vaudeville a theatrical hut. 
nests  Might just as well call a fish a prairie 
hound. 

«..«..•••• •• 

Connie Parberelate of the Parber Sirle, was 
presented with an ermine coat for Christmas. 
Oh, looks. 

Ed (Tramp) Calling is out on the Pacific 
Coast cutting tip all Made of capero and in 
getting a world of pruine for his work.  The 
bide clever. 

Bob Blehmond is playing thru Pennsylvania 
with his blackface 'single, and is making Jumps, 
in a ihilivver."  Bob did the "Doctor Shop" 
for a number of years under the name of Dr. 
August.  That's his right moniker. 

Hardest Job in the world to breaking  a 
pair of William soute for a vaudeville act. 
There are two Williams In Jersey getting ready 
to butt into vaudeville. 

Most small tourna take vaudeville like  a 
child takes medicine.  Nine times out of ten 
It has to be forced on them. 

There le room at the top ha everything ex-
cept  vaudeville bill.  It is very seldom that 
the etrength lies In the top of a bill. 

Emma Came is a great vaudeville favorite 
and la always at the top of the list.  Emma 
haa 'worked hard for her succese and deuervea 

Mille Mine hua a great net that went over 
big bo Europe and It wilt go over for a "kick" 
here if ehe run break 'then the linen with It. 
She was "bulled" to come over trece Oto specu-
lation and it was a mistake on her part to 
come here without booking. 

Sharon O'Farrell will shelve his Irish sketch 
and do a single.  Shaun hail an excellent singing 
voice and should be a peach in vaudeville. 

The lack of wooed hue killed many a vaude-
ville show.  Shoot 'em on and ehoot 'eta calt 
and keep up the action. 

Hod the vaudeville etude developed se ninny 
good comedians as it has vlaneere it would have 
helloed the game.  Seidorn eee a nature/ come. 
Wan any more.  Those "nerve" and "gall" acta 
have about reached the end of the rope. 

Mies Norton end Paul Nicholson, while play-
ing in Fort Worth, Tex., were presented with 
O cactus plant that blooms every time they 
/ay off and produces oranges, bananas, pickles 
and liver and onions. 

New York's "four hundred" have been re, 
duced to one ninety eight.  They will soon be 
on the five and ten counter, 

The new tube to Staten /eland will have 
two tubes.  One for citizens and the other for 
"tryout" acte. 

William Maraball le laid up with "Emphtle-
complexusvondominLx."  LC the comp/flint is la 
bad as the name it must be sumpin' awful. 

Trixie Friganza &aye she was taught that 
the world was round, but says ehe hen found 
It to be .flat everywhere she has played except 
in senses City, Mo. It haa taken nixie a 
long time to and out that the -world In not on 
the level. 

Tite Arctic Zone Is a warm place compared 
to vaudeville, If you happen to have no act 
that la not in demand. 

Callahan and Bilse and  the° "Atta boy, 
Petie" crack have created more talk than any 
act that has hit Broadway in fifteen years. 
Theee boys had a hard time convincing the 
wise onea that they- are big emcee.. 

There are a number of atenta who do not 
know that an act is of blg-time timber until 
they aro It on the big time. 

eyes.  net, of conrse, will keep a Man's eSea 
The Crimmine boye and Alice are hitting all elneed two-thirds of the time, 

of the bigle spots along the line and will soon 
be seen in New York City. 

Vaudeville acts never oink.  They just keep 
on going down.  There is absolutely no bottom 
to the thing. 

Where Is my wandering boy tonight?  He la 
following  a  forty-five-minute  ploture  three 
times a day In a Joint that playa two acts. 

It takes exactly two hours and a half to get 
forty-five minutes from Broadway.  Would take 
longer only the distance le not far enough. 

Thom imitations of meslcal comedies are the 
cause of the alump in burlesque.  It taken 
blab-class specialty people  to pat  burlesque 
over, and it was those people who originally 
but the game In the winning. 

- Eddie Mead hen taken the management ot 
Capt. Bob Roper and is going to point him 
for the heavy-weight championship.  Eddie was 
formerly a vaudevillian of promise. 

Dick Staley and Belle Blrbeck are playing 
vaudeville again.  The musical blacksmiths, a 
transformation set that they are doing, Is one 
of the greatest, If not the greateet, acts ever 
produced on any Wage.  This is one of the acts, 
that helped to make vaudeville.  I wonder if 
vaudeville appreciates it? 

Tho rumor will not down that John P. Mar-
tin hae been fooling around wedding bells.  I 
am trying my best to keep It a secret. 

We have had all kinde of twine ta vaudeville 
end some of them were related to each other, 
Now we are going to have the "Earl Triplets" 
—an girls. 

Ike Rose writes) to ask if / could new his 
grown-together women la half.  Better write 
to some of the managers who have been sawing 
salaries in half, as I think they could handle 
the job,. 

Who originated that crack, 'UR the world 
loves a lover?"  Many a gent who hat been 
-walloped by Dan Cupid does not take any stock 
In that crack. 

Milton Hayes arrived from Europe to play 
Shubert vaudeville.  0/ever fellow and should  Teel Shaw says he 'MI, ruined twice in his 
do big if .given a chance.  Welcome, 'stranger. life--pace when be lost a law suit and once 

when be won one.  According to that, if YOSI 
"Nancy's Fancy" hue been dug up and re- win in law, you lose, 

'Used and makes a corking good vaudeville act. 
If a peach Is one and a pair two—Is an 

Ike Rose has been buying only one ticket apple tree? 
on the railroads for the tyro -girls grown to. 
Reber, under his management, and getting away  The only way for a trae gentleman to fool: 

With it.  Ike la there with the magic stuff, nt the faults of a pretty girl le to shut his 

HERE YOU ARE! JUST OUTI 

Alice nano nays she will allow no gent to 

one her for a walking stick. 
George Washington never told a lie.  That 

was because there was no vaudeville in GeOrge.a 
day. 

Gal Del Pal, a former acrobat, in now a sue. 
ceesful writer in Prance.  That boy Certainly 
could turn over. 

Women's (-bete is one question and Wan:ma's 
lefts are wIdowere.  The girls have no conelog 
end going. 

A lot of glee will never marry a man who 
travele.  They figure a husband at kome in 
worth ten with a burlesele show. 

If the dinner hour in New York City gete 
ranch later we will soon be eating dinner foe 
breakfaat. 

TWO NEW NUMBERS GOING 

GET TNEMI 

"When My Ship 
Comes In, Sweetheart" 

A W altz Supre me, and 

"I'M THROUGH 
WITH YOU" 

A Knockout Fox-Trot. 

"MARJORY IPP 

The W altz Ballad Supre me, 
By M ARGARET D. MacKI NNON. 

You need this  nu mber In your act. 

"SOMEWHERE PP 

The Fox-Trot Sensation. 
By M ARGARET D. MacKIN NO N. 

Preferred  by  Orchestras everywhere, 
A catchy melody with real lyrics, 

"WHEN YOU LOOK 
INTO MY EYES" 

By M ARGARET D. MacKIN NON. 
One or the prettiest Ballads written. 

Single and Double Versions. 

"The SONG OF A BIRD PP 

déAN  jo yLL  oF  Lovr y 
—  By M ARGAFtET D. M ac KIN NON. 
«r:-' Lyceu m and Concert Nu mb-rs De Luxe. 

E..: 

F.:. 
W altz Song 

By M. .AZZOLI NA,  • 
Co mposer of the Greatest "Harding March." 

'24 Drea ming, the ne w W altz Song, is the King of all W altzes.  Orchestra g 
Counting the arts that have "flopped', on =  DANCERS  VAUDEVILLE SI NGERS 

load of ehelled peas. 

Arthur Rigby lost a etring out of one ot = 

wilt, Me dialect 
the abotoe he works in and It has interfèred = 66  ribwe --„,A31ING5 ,9 =,   
trot  themselves at the Monday morning res- = 

Published for Piano, Band and Orchestra by 

The Great Clayton was soaked fifty  iron  CHRISTOPHER MUSIC COMPANY, 
benumbs. 

men for sPeefling over in Jersey-  He Wae Tr"- = 30I/2 West Main Street,  -  -  D U QUO I N, ILLI NOIS. = 
lug to beat the report on his act to the Palace =  Piano and Quartet, 30e; Orchestra, with Sax., 35e; Full Band, 05e.  = 
Theater building. 
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Edith Helena is a great favorito in Brooklyn 

led is one of the foremost artiste in vaude-
ville today.  She has a wonderful voice that 
'cerise to improve as the seasons slip by . 

Moule Puller le looking for a vaudeville 
vehicle that will milt her talente.  If Mollie 
•ron land the proper act she can certainly put 
It over.  Not only that, the United Booking 
Miceli will give her time. 

and Band Leaders, be sure to get this. 

Staten !eland la Eke trying to count a ear =  You will enjoy to dance it.  You will enjoy to sing it. 

— Send your order today and be the first to sing and play this great new = 
W altz Song,  OMAHA, NEB. 

It takes very even tempered people to con- = 

Why la It that song writers of today can 
lot turn out a gong that will stand trp an 
he solega Of long ago have stood UP? 

There never will be a demand for clog dan-
deg again.  Dancing hap improved wonderfully 
dome that style wan in vogue.  Hard oboe 
lancing WEI always be acceptable and is a 
part art. 

BRAND NE W FOX-TROT SONG HIT, 

ANNABEL 
Alford Arrange ment, 

Already being featured by the leading Dance Orchestras in many States. 

A SURE-FIRE, UP-TO-THE- MI NUTE HI T, 

GOObBY JAZZ 
Everybody is trying to 

— Professional C,frnuri  Recognized Artista. Recogniz 
.   

Orchestrations, 25o Each. 

Join our Orchestra. Club, $1.00. 
(ALFOR D ARRANGE MENTS) 

OWEN PUBLISHING CO. 
Tel.: Atlantic 4880. 

MOVIE FANS: 
A Song W ritten for You. 

I Lost My Heart In The Movies" 
(Beautiful Ballad Fox-Trot) 

Professional Copies and Orches-
trations no w reagy.  Orches-

tration Fifteen Parts. 
Vocal or Dance, 25c. 
Single Copy, 35c. 

JA MES S. V OELLER 
3030 Geary St.,  tan Francilco, Cal. 

R A G-J AZZ 
PIANO or SAXOPHONE 
T A U G H T IN 20 L E S S O N S 

Christensen Schools  in most cities—we rOUT  PhOra 
Rank—or write tor booklet about man muse. Teachers 
wanted in unoccupied cities. 

CHRISTENSEN SCHOOL OF POPULAR MUSIC 
Alford Arrange ment.  Salta 5. 20 E. Jackson,  CHICAGO. 

down poor old JAZZ.  Sing this song and be one step  — 
ahead of the rest. 

Professionals of Song for both these nu mbers sent free to Professionals. THE WOODWIND COMPANY 
SMALL ORCHESTRATI ONS, 25c.  24') East 86th St.,  New York City 

H. D. TRIPP, Publisher, ALLEGAN,  mien.  zte pbelto Clarinet and Saxophone Mouth-
h .(gentian written guarantee.  ma. 

"No footlights too great for a Tripp song."  phone and Vendome Savecieures   at Qs bad 
prima, 
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Conducted by 0.A.PETERSON 

Where Is Roy Davis? 

Seotti °e mir, pianist, is with one of 8%1. 
ler's Novelty Orchestras. 

The All-American Novelt-  y Five are featuring 
"Tensing Eyes" nightly in New Work. 

Jean Allen's  All-American Band, wintering 
at Lake Charles,  La., will open with C. R. 
Leggette's Shows March 4. 

- --* 
The Jenkins, Marie and Luring, report that 

they are 'still doubling in B. and O. on the 
ga. I. Swain Show, playing thru the South. 

Creatore was at the Imperial Theater, Mon-
treal,  Can.,  last  week  as  guest  conductor, 
directing an augmented orchestra of 40 players. 

Roy Wilson,  who headed the featured or-
chestra Mat  season  with  the Faucbon-Marco 

Show, is traveling thru Ohio and Pennsylvania 
with a dance combination. 

Rex Witter,  formerly of Canton,  O.,  and 
recently pianist at the Princess Theater, Ft. 
Dodge, Ia., has taken over the mimic depart-
ment of Use Boston Store, that town. 

S. A. Tierney says there are so many troupers 
wintering in Hopewell, Va., that a special col-
umn In The Billboard will be necessary to 
herald their news if a few more teeters arrive. 

W m. J. Euhn's Concert Band,  last season 
with the Mighty Doris & Col. FeraU Shows, 
created one of the musical bits in the Dram-
men:a Parade in rbiladelphia, New Year's Day. 

The new Schimpf Cafe, Mobile, Ala.,  one. 
casoar to  the  belf.centin-a, famous  Klosky's 
Restaurant, - was recently opened with the Im-
perial Jazz  Five,  or  New  York,  purveying 
the syncopating for dancers. 

Upon ouggestion of ternis Clement, of the 
Toledo (O.) Symphony Orchestra, the mothers 
of that city are co-operating with the Mu-
tilate.'  Union  to .eliminate  musicians'  jazz 
contortion(' In local ballrooms.  . 

—  
Frank Leslie,  whom'  "Famous  Orchestras" 

see well established in musical circles of Win-
nipeg. Can., states that things may be dull in 
snore places, but it is necessary to keep going 
In that section to avoid freezing, 

afar Montgomery la playing trombone at the 
Writer Gerden, Fort Worth, Tex.,  where ho 
will remain until  early In  April,  when tho 
3. George Loos Show, strike out for the 1922 
season and ho again assumes the role of band-
master. 

The Wolcott (N. Y.) Board of Trade voted 
Lester Caster a salary of  $800 to organize 
and lend a town  band  for  weekly concerte 
from June to September.  An out-of-town band 
snag escoged last year and drew big crowd's 
to Wolcott. 

The faces of some old troupers are to he. 
seen in the pit of Empress Theater, Hastings, 
Nob:, where Osman Ingraham is violin-director; 
Pete Hamilton, plano; W as, English,  cornet; 
J. 1). Miller, trombone; W.' D. Sharp, oboe, 
and W m. Place, drums. 

Timothy  Schultz,  who was  a member  of 
Sweeney's Famous Cowboy Band with fosfato 
Bill's Show and leader of the 40-piece Willys. 
Morrow Band and other organizations, is now 
playing drums and xylophone In the Glover 
Theater Orchestra, Gloversville,  N. Y. 

Chair. E. McBride, violinist, who has been 
identified with orchestra, and road shosva for 
forty years,  reports from Penfield, Pa., that 

he Is working on an Invention that will enable 
a pianist to operate a trap drum while presiding 
at the keyboard.  lie says he was orchestra 
lender of the Jane Agnott Show in 1901 and 
wants to know what 'became of player, Leyton 
Stark, Geo, tabby and O. (8. Walton, 

- - -
Cy DeVry,  trainer at  the  Selig Zoo,  hag 

organized a "Chimpanzee In n Band" of three 

pieces which has become one of the sights of 
Interest in Los Angeles.  Mary la first violin 

and leader; Mike playa the guitar and doubles 
--not in brass, but vocally —and Bill pick's on 
the mandolin.  After they have mastered 'syn-

copation, Cy says he intends trying the monks 
out on an old-fashioned Wagner. 

The lineup of Jimmie Johnson'S Famous Or-
chestra,  wintering  In  Brownsville,  Pa.,  la: 

efise0 Maurice, piano and banjo; Fritz Baldy, 
violin and sax.;  Jean  Noble,  trumpet;  Bill 
Mason, sas, and clarinet; lean Morris, banjo 
and piano; Bud Addle, drums and xylophone. 
and R. Green, trombone.  Semen A. Johnson 
and Earl Bane are managers.  The boys will 

"I've Got To Have It Now" 

"MOTHER AND DAD" 
Send for your Prof. Copies and Orch. Dance Orch., 25 Cts. 
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5. SU RE WINNERS a-

E▪ Fox-Trot. Good for Singles, Doubles and Dumb Acts. 

E. 
E. 

The Sensational Waltz Ballad. 

THE REFOUSSE MUSIC PUB. CO. 
145 W. 45th Street,  Telephone Bryant 9572,  New York City E: 

EVERYBODY EVERYBODY KNOWS-

"GYPSY. ROSE" 
ROMANTIC SONG FOX-TROT 

ROBERT NORTON CO., 226 West 46th St., NEW YORK CITY 

JOIN OUR 
ORCHESTRA 
CLUB 

[ We intend to have our -ORCIIESTRA CLUB" lust a. IltIle 
Alfferi « than olllrss.  'You will not only receive our popular song 
hits, but all insirumental numbers we publish during the year. 
The darce orchestrations will he arrangwi far 11 parts, piano, 
horns and saxophones.  Enelese $2.01 for spear's subscription to-. 
day and rerelre your first two numbers, -Mammy's Loving Lana-

i by" and -Brown Eyes." written by the composer of 'TO. Nights." 

FISHER THO MPSON MUSIC PUBLISHING CO., Gaiety Theater Bldg., New Yofk 

be seen at an Indiana resort in the summer, 
It le said-

Earl Fuller and members of his famous New 
York orchestra and some of the boya of the 
Lasses  White  Minstrel  Show  were  recent 
visitors to Al Sanders and  his  Novelty Or-
chestra at the Seelbach Hotel, Loulevillo, By. 
Sanders continues at the ivories; Largo Seibert 
in featured on violin and sax., and Roy Cole-
burn,  trumpet and ana., and Lee  Benedict. 
four-hammer xylophone player and dru m, also 
are underlined in solos. 

Arthur N. Pettengill, cominctor of the Lewis-
ton (Me.) Brigade Band, advises that 1921 was 
the best year  the  organization  has enjoyed 
since its formation in 1987.  Reheareals are 
under way for the coming season with a 28. 

piece  /Mena.  The  Lewiston  hand  has  put 
in  the  following  consecutive  engagements: 
Maine State Fair, 31 years;  Burnside  Post, 
G.  A.  R., Memorial Day parade,  34 years; 
Lewiston Municipal Concerts. 32 years; Lewis-
ton  Cornmandery,  K.  T.,  30 years;  Oxford 
County Fair, 12 years;  Dunlap Commendery, 
K. T., St. John's Day, 11 years; Bates College, 
Commencement Week, 12 years, and Bowdoin 
College,  Class  Day,  3 years.  Frederick  G. 
Payne, founder of the band, was leader from 
1887 to 1808; Charles C. Johnson from 1899 to 
1001; Henry It. Gifford, 1002 to 1909, and Mr. 
Pettengill has been conductor since 1910. 

It looks quite ridiculous to see a trouping 
bnnd leader directing  clear, then  a atraight 
march Instead of playing his instrument and 

letting the tempo carry Reed.  Victor Her-
bert  does  not  bother to beat time  thru  a 
march, and really it is not neceseary; especially 
In a small hand where everybody should play. 
Many years ago, at the St. Charles Hotel, 

New Orleans, / saw a solemn bewhiskered old 
man stand in front of a tone-piece orchestra 
beating time as seriously as tho he had forty 
men under, him.  The effect was quite ludicrone, 
Moat leaders take themselves too seriously and 

greatly over-estimate their Importance.  In ex-
tremely small bands and orchestras every man 

should play an Instrument.  A mere time beater 
Is an expenaive luxury, even tho he may be 
the contractor.  And again, a simple course 
in directing, such as Vandereook sends out, la 
sadly needed by many leaders. 

When It comes to musing George Washington 

(Slim Jim)  Dukelan  is qualified  to sit  up 
and take notice with the oldest of old troupers 
,till active.  This week Mr. Dukelan Is cele-
brating the seventy-eighth anniversary of his 
birth and also the sixth  anniversary of his 
joining up with "Rubeville," the big vaude-
ville act, in which he plays violin and a horn. 
When in his 'teens he left home in the Emit 
to travel as a musician with an overland circus. 
He hen been on the go ever sInce..... After put-
ting in many seasons with the white tops he, 
served a lengthy career with leading minstrel 
shows.  In Into years he him been in vaude-

ville and recently, when playing one of the 
Keith  theater,  in  Cincinnati,  Mr.  Dukelan 
visited  this  department sud, among  other 
things, let it be known that he has no In-
tention of deserting the trouping ranks at an 
early date.  Except for the silvery tinge in 
his hair Mr. Dukelan could pass for a man 
half his age, as he Is very active and has 
the reputation  of being the  center of  life 
among "Rube-cilla" "boys" on and off stage. 

A  good leader once said to me:  "Don't 
worry if you lose your count; I'll bring you 
out all right."  That la what / call a real 
lender and a regular fellow.  That le as It 
shonld be.  A leader has all the eosentiai parts 
cued in exactly for that reason, no that he may 
be aisle to "help a main in" at the right time 
and place —and he should do ea.  But many 
leaders do not.  A side man —on cornet, for 
instance —may bave 37 measures rest to count, 
but lie might become confused and loso hi, 
count.  This rnay happen to any of an; no 
one is infallible.  At such a time the leader 
or director can "bring tui in" with a pleasant 

nod and a down beat in our direction.  That 
Is why the parte are cued In to his fleete — 
st:. he may be helpful to us, not merely to 
keep tab on ne. Parts cued in for a aide man 
should be played In the absence of the original 
instrument.  That is exactly the reason It is 
cued in.  Not for your guidance ae in the 
leader', score, to show what someone else has, 
or to help you keep track of it.  It is there 
to he pleyed if needed.  Otherwise they would 
merely give you rests to count.  So many men 
are there to be looked at.  A small orchestra 
would sound mighty empty If we did not play 
all the cued  notes  The cornet gets many 
oboe parts, which should be played mnted to 
give oboe effect.  The horn parts should be 
played with derby bat over the bell.  In an 
early issue I will describe an improvement in 
the way of using a derby bat to give a perfect 
horn effect —and in tune. 

PREDICT HIT FOR NUMBER 

Neon York, l'on. 7. —Goodronn it Rose's fox-
trot novelty number, "I've Got My Habits On," 
has been Interpolated in the "Greenwich Village 
Follies"  at the  Shubert Theater with  great 
success by Donald Kerr, juvenile dancing marvel. 
The song Is rapidly becoming one of the bits 

of the new year, and it. publishers predict that 
It will be no lesa a sensation tlinn was "Dark-
town Strutters' Ball."  "I've Got My Habits 
On" Is a number of that type, and is proving 
sure-fire with the many leading vaudeville acta 
using it. 
"Pre Got My Habita On" has been recorded 

by  phonograph  record  and  player  roll  com-
paniea, and the majority of the releases will 
occur in February. 

NE W THOMPSON SONGS 

The warm manner in which acta and arches. 
tras are receiving "Mommy's Loving Lullaby." 
a waltz, and "Brown Eyea," a fox-trot, makes 
the Fisher Thompson Maule Publishing Company, 
Gaiety Theater Building, New York, feel con-
fident that the success of these numbers will 
equal that of "1110 Nights," the popularly re-
calved place, also written by Mr. Thompson. 

"GOOD-BYE, JAZZ" 

Allegan, Mich., Jan. 7. —H. D. Tripp, music 
publlaher, of this town, has made preparations 
for the publication of a new tong, "Good-Bye, 
Jazz," which.  he says,  was Inspired  by  an 
article in The Billboard, entitled "Jazz Being 
Panned." 
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Columbus, 0., Dec. 28, 1921.  the act was "skillful" and received "sustained 
Editor The Billboerd—Your publication dated applause" It could not have been "one of the 

December 31, 1921, fella to publish "Off the worst acts on the boards." 
Record," by Pattemon James, and allow me  Another; "Frank Mansfield sang iiragliacci' 
to inform that I am highly disappointed, e• rather well, and for an encore he unexpectedly 
I look forward to reading his views and re- appeared with a xylophone."  If Mansfield "sang 
views every week with much pleasure,  for rather well" and did an "unexpected" number 
he believes in telling the truth.  be could not be "one of the worst acte on the 

(Signed)  JEREMIAH P. O'CONNOR.  boards." 
Another: "A sketch.  Arthur  Sullivan  and 

Brooklie. N. Y., Jan, S. 1922 -  Company, followed.  It is eomething about a 
Editor The Billboard:  wife who went out to work while her husband 
I read, with pleasure the article in a recent stayed at home and slept, so far es I could 

flume of The Billboard entitled "The Oldtime make out.  The aeoaat ie„, in this  theater  ara  
Rid and the Efickville Opera Houree."  It evas abominable, and I sat no farther back than 
so refreshing and so different from the usual the third row."  Is this "one of the worst 
preachini  and  scoldla'  stuff that tires one, acts on the boards" because "Myriam" could 
Why not one or two articles every week on the not hear It on account of the acoustics? 
same lines?  It would certainly add more proa- "There is no need to say much about James 
tige to Th Billb  d 

Thornton  act."  says "Myriam." "Everyone 
(Signed) (lEO. GllatiraM  

knows lo is the finest monologist in captivity 

Jeffersen City, MO., Dec. 31. 1921,  and ought to be playing something a bit better 

Editor The Billboard: 
than Loew's Time.  Mr. Thornton got them as 

Please allow me to express my humble thanks a'ways."  Flom this it is Certain that the 
Thornton act cannot be "one of the worst on for your great kin:Diem in extending my tub' Thornton 

boards." 
ecription to "Billyboy" to February, when my 
time behind the prison walls here will expire.  Downing and Dante Sletere Milne in for a 
Words fall me when I try to tell you how / roast from "Myriam." I do not knee; the 
appreciate your warmheartedness and it is Im. act or, in fact, any of the acts in the bill except 
possible to exprese the, joy your. publication Thornton, but granting that the last act is 
brings to me.  It is the only ray of hope and "One of the worst acts on the boards" It would 
sunshine, that lights the weary hours for me seem that the sweeping statement of the drat 
and some day I hope yeti will be rewarded for Paragraph ie not borne out by the subsequent 
the bleseing you are bestowing upon me,  details in the review. "Myriam" might be 
I will appreciate it very much if you will In her proper element on a paper whim  n ne. 

print this in the Open Letters Columns and It rives ite livelihood from the vaudeville per-
any of the readers have any books or magazines former in return for which said performer is 
they do not need I should be very happy and subjected to the ignornnt and insulting reme-be 
grateful to receive them, because I speed most of a bunch of Incompetent i'reviewerte'  (God 
of my time reading, and reading matter is :cave the mark!), or she might act out real 
bird to get bold of here,  cute iz: a Chi'd's beanery expresaing her views 

(Signed) (lEO. H. HOPK/NE,  of the customers upon whom she waited.  But 
22715, P. 0. Box 47,  on the good old Billboard, "Myriam" does not 

MIBBOUVI State Prison,  belong.  (Signed)  THOS. K. LANCASTER-

Winamac, Ind., Jan, 2, 1922. 
Editor The Billboard: 
I greatly enjoyed the article in Met week's 

issue of The Billboard, "The Oldtime Kid and 
the Ell aville  Opera House,"  by Percy W. 
White, but for one thing. 
Why did he fall to mention the names of 

some of the good oldtime magicians who used 
to hold the boards at the HIckevilie Opera 
Howie for ,one, two or. In case of Gift's shows, 
three nights a week?  I'm not an oldtlmer in 
one sesee of the word, but T dare say there 
were, many of the good oldtime magicians who 
pinyed there who made the nntives sit op sud 
talk about 'em and their bags or trunks of 
tricks for days, weeks, yes and months after-
ward. 
Even some of the oldtimers (local) can tell 

us of the younger generation about the thInga 
(greatly exaggerated, of course) they saw back 
In the daye of '02, or was it as late no 1870? 
I'm sure that I tina but one of hundreds who 

wonders why Mr. White failed to mention the 
Wonder workers.  (Signed) B. A, DANIEL. 

Apollo Theater, 
Gloucester City, N. J., Dec. 20, 1921. 

Editor The Billboard—Some menthe ago  I 
Wrote a long letter criticising one of your 
critice.  Title letter appeared in your con:mutt 
and a personal letter from Mr. Donaldson asked 
me to please "criticise us some more. as The 
Billboard is getting to be such a big Paper that 
It needs several palm of eyes."  Therefore f 
am writing ne follows in the interest of The 
Billboard and of the vaudeville profession in 
general.  Altho new a manager, / have spent 
many years on the vaudeville otage, and my 
heart is with the men and women of the vaude-
ville stage at all times. 
One of your reviewers signs herself "Myriam 

Sieve."  / have read several of her reviews, 
and each time felt that your attention should 
be called to her miserable attempts to be witty 
at the expense of artists, and to her vere 
poor judgment of acts and her inconsistencies. 
To be specific and confine my remarks to one 
article I will take the review of Loew's State 
Theater, New York, in the imme of December 
Si. 
In the beginning "Myriam Sieve" :rays: "It 

seems to Us, alike we do not pretend to know 
anything about showmanship, mighty poor bust. 
fleas for a man to build a million-dollar theater. 
ouo of the finest of Re kind in the country 
and then to house in It the wont nett: taken 
by and large in vaudeville.  We say 'worst" 
advisedly, because It le beyond conception toas 
there are any worse acts on the boards."  That 
le certainly a broad, definite, tmqualilled state-
ment.  But see what fellows: 
"The Three Walters, two men and a girl, 

opened the bill with a akinful trapeze nee. 
lbe  received sustained azgansa.» Ranh/ 

Editor The Billboard—An over the country, 
as one travels about, you tear the wail that 
there are no more good shows to be found, They 
are either immoral or otherwise deficient. 
This scribe has been spending some time in 

New York and has gone to some shows.  Easily 
one of the dramatic sensations of the season 
Is "Anna Christe," in which Pauline Lord Is 
starring, and whose photograph was carried in 
The Billboard recently with a nice interview. 
Arthur Hopkine had confidence enough in this 
little lady to put her Into O'Neil's sensational 
PloY.  With the nid of George Marlon and 
Frank Shannon, It Is a production par excel-
lence and the patronage Indicates It Is appre-
ciated. 
Ernest Truer,  starring  in  "Six  Cylinder 

Love" at the Sam H. Hanle Theater, Is a 
clean, wholesome farce comedy.  One that is 
based on an inoffensive automobile, but carries 

a plot from curtain to curtain that sends the 
audiences scurrying homeward discussing the 
plot, and when a comedy can do that, it may 
be considered u great, big hit, and so it is. 
Ben-Ami, gm:hinted from ti•e Yiddiel: The. 

ater, is starring at the Plymouth Theater in 
"The Idle Inn."  This proved to be 'a folk 
story from the Yiddish, and a trueeto-llfe pic-
ture of Russian peasant life.  It is aleo a 
Hopkins production. 
There are other good plays in New York that 

/ have not had the pleasure to see as yet. 
But playgoers, in this writer's opinion, can 
see just as many good shows In New York to-
day as they ever could.  All they have to do 
la to pick the right ones. 

(Signed)  L. T. BERLINER. 

ShehoYgali Wis., Dec- 28, 1821. 
Editor The Billboard: 
In your lame of December 24 the article. 

"The Old Trouping Day," by Harry Van, should 
be appreciated by everyone, especially the old-
timers.  Hie list is almost complete. 
How  many  remember  Thomas  Keene in 

"Richard the Third," Maude Granger In "The 
Crust of Society" and "Inherited," Reece & 
Swift's  "Uncle  Tom's Cabin," carrying two 
carloads of scenery, and the biggest et them 
all, Gardiner's "Zozo," carrying two carloads 
of scenery and effects?  To my notion there 
never bas been or will be a musical show to 
eurpase "Zozo" for scenery and lighting effects. 
That was thirty years ago.  Beach & Bowers' 
Minstrels also was a real one.  There also were 
Mr. and Mrs. Knight in "Over the Garden 
Wall," Nellie Walters in "Cries Cross," J. C. 
Stewart's "Fat Men's Club," every actor of 
which weighed 223 pounds or more; the Hon. 
John Dillon in Bartlers "Rood to Selzervillle," 
Chao. H. Yale's "Twelve Temptations." also 
bis Sea  King:" Louise Dempsey's burlesque 
company,  playing one-night stands; HeuneeeY 

Le Boyle in "Other People's Money," Lyman 
Twine in "Money To Burn," Murray and Mack 
in "Finnegan'. Ball" and later "Irish Visitare, • 
George H. Adams in "He, She, Him and Her." 
aleo "Humpty Dumpty;" Marie Bell Opera Com-
pany in "The Beggar Prince," Fred Bothneres 
"Bunch of Keys," "Irish Pawnbrokers," Me, 
Smith Robbins in "Uncle's Darling," May Smith 
Robbins, every oldtimer remembers her, in "Shaft 
No. 2;" Eugenie Blair in "Lady of Quality" 
and Tint Murphy in "The Carpet Bagger."  My 
record still centaine many more.  Possibly this 
lint will greatly interest oldtimers. 

(Signed) lia, WOOD WENTE. 

Marian, 11/., Dec. 30, 1921, 
Editor The Billboard: 
It may seem strange to receive a COMMUZIke-

tion on the letterhead of an organization st tble 
kind, However, the writer spent the major por-
tion of his life in the show business. 
/ cannot understand why an intelligent and 

heretofore fairminded publication such as The 
Billboard permits such rot as the reviews of 
Patterson James to spoil. its columns. 
/ have read with Intermit, and, I may add, 

disgust, his criticisms in your columns.  Is there 
a bright and sunny side to lire for this sm 
celled critic? If there is he hua failed to show 
a glimmer of it to date.  Be apparently semi 
only thra a distorted set of glasses.  or be le 

eft'prit,A1 

RE SURE 
IT'S A GENUINE 

LUDWIG 
The Professional Drummer has accepted 
the Ludwig Drum as supreme in deeign 
and construction for over  twelve years. 
Don't be satisfied with an izeitalMe.  Look 
for the name; be sore it rends LUD WIG.  If 
your local dealer doce not handle the Ludwig 
Drum, vielte as. Absolute Bath:faction guaranteed 
Or anoney refunded. 

Send for "Alligator" Head Sample 
"Alligator" Drum Heads are tough and durable; 
water and moisture resisting.  Made by an Improved 
procese. Write for free (maple; soak it in water and 
Prove our claims. 

The Ludwig Song Whistle 
The most perfect Song Whistle on the market. 
Easy to blow, easy to play any tune you can knee. 
Carries Its own oil in plunger.  Made an an. 
curably as a high-grade trombone.  Used by Mc-
Donald, Ieham Jones, Whitman's Orchestra and 
othere.  ¡'rice, 52•80. 

Manure:lure:I to the Pretreat/on. 

Dept. 111 1811 N. Lincoln St., 
CHICAGO, ILL. 
Writs for further informee 
Una and tree «VI id 
Ian hot:MIMI yea. 

merely writing these so-called reviews for the 
purpose of creating scandal, then I moat my 
that I am eurprIsed at The Billboard for lower, 
log its etandard by publishing such rot, 
In  the  at:Trent  issue be  reviews "Alma 

Jimmie Valentine" and when he could ene 
nothing  to  criticise in  that production  au 
calmly proceeded to roast the film production 
of the play of the Mime name and at the same 
time admits that he beat never seen the film 
production. 
What could he more Inconeleteat than such 

an admiesion as this? As he says, he Is so dig. 
gusted with the filmed plays that he most cou. 
clods that they are all bad merely because 
they were reproduced on celluloid Instead et 
the  spoken  stage.  As  I read thru his 
erlticiene I had about begun to believe that 
the man could give an honest critielem if he 

wanted fo, and Oxen he had to go and 81)911 
my good Impression of him by panning some, 
thing that be admits be never saw.  Please, 
for the sake of the ehow world in general, 
either place this poor benighted fellow in eeme 

Position where he can do no more injury to 
the business in general or, better still, get 

him off the otherwise perfect staff of an other. 
wise perfect paper. 
Imagine him criticising an actress of the 

proved ability of Miss Ferguson, 

I would, like to feel that / could pick op 
my Billboard on Thursday morning and reed 
It thru from cover to cover without = Wag, 
into such slime, and muck as' this chap  ins ists ' 
that he drag all the plays and players thre that 
are so unfortunate as to have to play to such' 

an unfair critic as he has shown himself to be. 
You may publish this in your Open Letter 

Columns or consign it to the editorial waste 
(m eet as you see at but for the sake of 
harmony in the show world stop the childish 
prattling for all time to come In your columns, 
please. 

Is enough 'discord and lack Of harmony, 
bitterness, jealousy and hatred in the world 
today, especially in the show businees.  Why 
keep heaping coals of fire upon the beodo of 
those that are perhaps not deserving of them? 
Let us all get together and boost the show 
busineee in general instead of knocking it un-
fairly. 
(Signed) CHARLES RICHARD EDRINGTON, 

General Secretary, 
Greater Marion AssoclatiOn, 
ev — 
Toledo, 0., Jan. 2, 1022. 

Editor The Billboard: 
I think this an opportune time for a lot 

of show managers to make a few resolutions 
that will help all concerned In 1922. 
As an an swer to Jack H.  Feebler's ques-

tion  concerning  a  remedy for tilo Preeent 
slump, I am afraid Mr. Kohler bas committed 
the same sin as a great many of an have done— 
that of playing Ids tow= too often.  / nad 
from experience that no matter how good a 
show is, the fleet time the natives •nee it they 
regard it an a revelation.  The second time in 
• town It does well, but the third time it 
takes an awful chance.  You can advertise "all 
new show," but esually It does not Mean any• 
thing, as the new show generally carries the 
feature part of the performance held over 
from "the last season.  Instead of getting a new 

now Show  spend time and money to fled 
towns. 

Another  evil  is big shows plaiting email 
{COM M  Two years ago we played a town in 
New York Fitate of 850 population.  A minstrel 
show carrying 24 people was booked there for 
two nights.  Such dates spoil email towne. The 
big shows can't make It pay in them and the 
natives get so they turn up their mates at the 
little attractions. 
Vaudeville also has Its drawbacks.  Right 

now we notice a springing up of children acte, 
the members of which range from. le to 11 
years.  It seems a steams when one thinks of 
the number of good acts that cannot get booked, 
taanldenytetfethattue  isa. ( n_suignppoed)sednittoRpna for ly o home p Ez..  

Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 2, 1922. 
Editor The Billboard: 
Since my letter to your most valuable column 

regarding the relative dependency of the actor,  " 
stage hand and musician  upon each  other. 
there have been several interesting,  not to 
say humorous, replies.  In the Mule of Decem-
ber 81 there are two.  Ono from Al Cotton 
and the other from George B. Flairer. 
Evidently I have stepp ed on the toes of 

these gentlemen, for Mr. Coteen comes out 
eat-footed and telle me I ate all wet, doubts 
If I ever saw Broadway and gives me elm 
razz because I have only been In the show 
business for ten years.  • 
Now, Mr. Cotton, we will grant that I am 

all wet for the sake of argument, but how 
often have you and everyone around a theater 
heard performers, the mediocre ones especially, 
tell in a lend volee how "we knocked 'em 
cold" and so on and, nine times out of ten, 
wind up with:  "Of course we don't usually 
play this time, generally do our two-a-day, 
but we had a couple of weeks off and are 
just filling la.  We are only getting so much 
for this, but ordinarily we get so much." That, 

(Continued on /laze 48) 
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Jack McShane contint es to elicit applause vei n 
bie eeingle," in vaudeville.  The act combines 

fras haess of wit and enappy aotig numbers. 

Burt  Procter,  band  leader on the "Coba" 

show, desires "Happy" Seaway to send him 
a few hairs from his funny wig, as he intends 
going with a "rep." allow this summer to do 
character porta. 

The advance car of J. C. O'Brien's Minstrels, 
,,aiated yellow and red, IS all ready for the 
1022 acosos. The frocks are also being over-
hauled and repainted.  Col. J. O. O'Brien is 
daily at the winter quarters in Savannah, Ga. 

Visa Khan Grotto, Akron, O., plane a min-
strel show to be given in the Goodyear Audi-
tor ium  three days,  commencing January 30. 

In the Meanie organization are a number of 
former minstrel and vaudeville men.  A noon-
day parade will feature the event. 

Edward Oonard, of the Al G. Field Minstrel& 
spent the loll days nt his home in Columbus, 
O.  Mr. Canard brought Christmas greetings to 
Columbus from the members of the company who 
spent the holiday season entertaining the folks 
in Dixie. Mn rejoined the company last week. 

C. Arthur "Slewfoot" Brown, principal come-

dian and monologist with Vogel% "Black and 
White Revue," is wearing a grin that reminds 

ene of a new harvest moon, for on Chriatmas 
pay an eight-pound girl arrived at the Brown 
home, 128 South Mitchell street. Gotta:abut], O. 

Congratulationst 

Karl Denton, one of minetreley'e premier so-
pranos and a luminary on J. A.. Coburn's Min-
strels, gave the circle quite a treat at Xmas 
matinee, when he appeared in one of, his new 
gowns.  The latter is an exquisite creation and 
this clever artist portrayed every evidence of 
knowing how to display his becoming habili-

ments. 

Chester Wileon, dancer with the White Show, 
Is atilt nursing a lame back and neck.  He got 
that way looking at the tall building,, in Chi-
cago the other week.  Wilson, whose first visit 
to the Windy City was chock full of excitement, 
Inquired of "Lassen" while strutting down the 
therofare  who the fellow was in the Yellow 
taxi that followed them all over town. 

- -
W m. 3. MeQuinn —Information regarding the 

whereabouts of friends is handled in the clang-
fled advertising eation of The Billboard, under 
the caption "Information Wanted."  The cost 
Is three cents per word, canin, and no advertise-
mat lees than twenty-five renta Is accepted. 
The price of an ad with the first line in large 

type is live cents per word, call. 

Jimmie  Daniels  was  the  recipient of a 
510,500 diamond  ring from  the  "bunch"  off 
the Field show Xmas Day.  The present was 
expressed to his home in New Orleans, heavily 
sealed and insured,  accompanied  by a letter 
stating Ito value.  Daniels says the ring can 
be duplicated  at any of the South  Rampart 
stores for six for a nickel.  A Billboard repre-
sentative in viewing the present states that the 
buyer would be Stung even at that price.. 

Art 'Brown, Steve Berrien and J. Frank Garry, 
members, of Vogel's "Black and White Revue," 
shich closed before the holidays (a report says 
inaanitely), have put  together the old act, 

Hip,  Hurrah Minarets," using satin 
wardrobe and velvet drop.  After ironing out 
the rough spats Garry says the act will be no 
delightful m ane of recreation.  The trio con-
templates the organization of a /0-people min-
strel act to play the parks, opening the second 
reek In May. 

Another visionary dream hoe faded and tur a 

result the name of Whitney Ward, the Ventrilo-
qulal Minstrel, probably will grace the roster 
of a reputable minstrel aggregation next season. 
It was supposed to have been a partneralp 
between Mr. Ward and a financial (nonprofes-
sional) backer in  the ownership of a tr ape 
of burnt cork entertainers.  After Mr.  Ward 
secured estimates on the cost of scenery, cos-
tumes, paper and going ahead with other pre-
liminary preparations the "angel" withdrew. 

Mr. and Mrs. S., F. Hartle, well-known ahow-
folk, were the gue.ste of Alger Lancaster, as-
sistant manager of the Lasses White Minarets, 
when that show played the Plumb Theater. 
Streator,  Ill., December 19.  We Quote their 

Minstrel Costumes 

QUICK DELIVERIES OF COSTUMES, 
TIGHTS, WIGS AND MAKE—UP 

M anufacturers and renters of costu mes —all descriptions. Amateur 
shows and minstrels our specialty.  Co mplete stock of Cotton 
and Silkolene Tights, silk and mercerized Opera Hose, in w hite, 
flesh and black, all sizes.  W rite for Price List. 

CHICAGO COSTU ME WORKS 
/1S-120 N. Franklin Street,  CHICAGO, ILL. 

(New Address)  Phone State 6780 

F'1;e0E-E ssiO NA.IL S T AGE D ANCI NG 
ORIENTAL. SPANISH, RUSSIAN. INTERPRETATIVE mid all kinds of Dances taught and staged. 
BALLET DIVERTISEMENTS--fRussisn methals) for 0-pera. Vaudeville. nerves. Musical Comedy. 
etc., arranged and coached.  TOE DANCING our specialty.  Dramatic, and Singing Lessons, 

instructions.  moderate terms, 

AC/AMEN/IV OF' THEATRICAL, ART 
CHES. NEWMAN, General Manager. 

NEW YORK.  244 LENOX AVE. HARLEM 8147. 

UNIFORM CAPS FOR ALL PURPOSES ioaar.ee 
t $3.00 EACH Made in any color for Band Leaders, Ushers, to o   NI 

Doormen,  Footmen,  Policemen,  Firemen,  etc. In 
In▪ Gold embroidered letters on caps, 10e a letter extra.  Gold braid around igg 
MI cap, 25e a row extra.  ALSO BADGES OF ALL KINDS 
1181 Send us your requirements. State color and size.  1/2  cash must accom-
•  pany all orders, balance C. O. D,  CHICAGO UNIFORM CAP CO.,  • 
•  21 So. Wells St.,  Chicago, III. go 

TAYLaft TRVNK 
210 W. 44th St., NE W YORK.  28 E. Randolph St., CHICAGO. 
letter,  as follows:  "Lasses White is one of 
the  best  blackface  comedians  we  have  ever 
had the pleasure to see.  We compliment him 
upon the many one dancers and singers that he 
carries, and especially his band and orchestra. 
Jim Prichard, interlocutor,  demonstrated  his 
fitness as each." 

The Police Minstrels for the benefit, of the 
Louisiana  Commission for  the  Blind will  be 
presented  in  Jeruaalem  Temple, St. Charles 
avenue and Clio streets, New Orleans, January 
29 to February 1, incluelve.  It has been seven 
years  since the  Pollee Minstrels have  given 
a benefit performance, and the committee in 
charge hopes to raise at least 82,000 for -the 
blind of the Crescent City.  A prize of 825 Is 
offered to the police station disposing of the 
largest number of tickets.  Already 5,000 tick-
ets are said to have been said.  Jack Loyeano 
will direct the prOduction. 

After a successful tour of-  the South and Mid-
dle West, Ray Eirkel, former producer of the 
Al G. Field Minstrels, now head of his own 
producing company,  with headquarters in Co-
lumbus, O., is In his home city directing re-
hearsals for the production of his latest comic 
opera, "The Khan of Teheran."  This offering, 
which Is in a prolog and three acts, will be 
given its premiere January 12, 13 and 14 under 
the auspices of Aladdin Temple  of gainers. 
Zirkel now has three productions on the road 
and is spending his spare time in writing and 
planning several new ones for the coming sat-

een. 

In recognition of their kindness in giving 
a matinee and  night show for the en abled 
veterans 'and • nurses  at the  Homestead  and 
Open-Air  Colony,  Springfield,  Ili.,  December 
24, the members of the Gus Hill-George Evans 
"Honey Boy" Minstrels, who appeared at the 
Chatterton Theater, SPringaeld, Christmas DnY, 
were entertained at a Christmas supper at the 
Y. M. O. A. Christmas night by the LeFore 
Lock Poet No. 755 of the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars.  There were thirty-five members of the 
-company present.  Following the »upper  cigars 
and cigarets were passed, and the guests spent 
an hour smoking and talking over old days in 
the "profeeh." 

OPEN LETTERS 
(Continued from 'page 42) 

Mr. Cotton, is how I formed my opinion of 
the enormous enlacies paid these people,  but 

being only ten years in the show business no 
doubt my letters sound as infant prattle to 
each a veteran performer as yourself. 
Yes,  I have  seen  Broadway,  Mr.  Cotton, 

probably more times than yourself and under 
more favorable conditions,  because,  from the 
tone of your letter,  I judge it to personal 
knowledge with you when you ask about per-
formers being paid for extra shows on Sundays 
and holidays, while with me it is Mill "close 
personal observation," as fortunately all mine 
has been two-a-day on Sundays and holidays. 
Sir. Fluhrer evidently did not read the article 
which started this controversy, so I refer him 
to the page conducted by Patterson James in 
The Billboard of November 26, 1021. 
In that article the "Hoofer" contends that 

the actor makes the Ilving of the stage hand 
and musician possible, while I hold a different 
opinion. 
Granting that some performers might do a 

fair job of setting a stage, how many per. 
formers could sit down la the orchestra pit 
and play a show?  I'll ,venture that less than 
one out of a thousand.  I know, and not from 
"close personal observation."  A great many 
performers,  I mean the three and four-a-day 
ones,  can't  even  explain  intelligently  to  a 
leader what they want, and I. ask you in all 
seriousness, bow long do you think it would 
take such a person learn an inetrument? 
No, Mr. Pluhrer, you might get by with a 

stage crew of performers, but how would the 
show fare with aa orchestra  full  of them? 
Almost all acts depend on the music, It be. 
Mg the universal language.  And were it not 
for the music where would the acts be?  The 
orchestra  can either  make  or  ruin an  act. 
You know that.  But no matter how well an 
act goes, how few of them ever mention it to 
the boys in the pit, who were, for the most 
part, responsible for tbe performers' emcees.? 
Very few, I assure you.  So I still contend 
that the actor dace not make our living pos-
able.  (Signed)  FREDDIE SULLIVAN. 

Look Ga m the Letter List in this issue. 

Stage Hands and Projectionists 
By WESLEY TROUT 

B.  F.  Shearer,  an oldtIme projectionist, is 
running a theater supply house In  Billings, 
Mont. 

°Beer Elaine, we are informed, is operating 
at the Crystal Theater, Atchison, ,Kan.  There 
are  three  bounce  in Atchison. viz.: R eal, 
Crystal end the Orplieum.  Buelillesa at the Pres.-

ent time is not very good In the picture line. 

The crew of. the Strand Theater,  Bek aa°, 
Ind.,  includes  Floyd  W.  Barnett,  carpenter: 
Ed Springer, prove: Ed Gerard, electrician; j. 

Scenic end Lighting Effect°. Every-
thng in Minstrel Supplies.  Send  Shuck,  cu min'.  All are membera of I. A., 
ante in startles for our 1922 "Min- Local 644. 
strel Suggestions." 

HOOKER-HOWE COSTUME CO. 
Box 705.  Haverhill, MASS. 

Lew Howard. property m-  en with the "Pell 
Men"  Company.  which Pireeed the Ma mas 

Theater, Cincinnati,' last 'week, was a welcome 
13111board caller.  .Tills is Mr. Howard's second 
'mason with a btlrlesque show. 

—r--4 
At Loew's State Theater, Long Branch, Cal., 

Mace Taylor in stage manager and electrician; 
Paul Covert, carpenter; Joe Brown, props; Grant 
(Red) Harvey, flyman; C. A. Hickman, grips. 
All members of L A. Local 33. 

The stage start at the Maryland  Theater, 
Cumberland, Md., is as follows, Cloarlee "Eddie" 
Saunders, stage manager; John Thomas Long, 
aesistant stage manager; Cleveland N. Bramble, 
props; John [Wier, otage eleetHelan; Bradfort 
O..  Twigs • and  J.  "Mike" (lumen, flymen; 
Ernest 1Volfert, Lee Kelly, "Dingbat" Smith, 
stage workers; C. 0. ()handler, stage door-

keeper.  All  are members of  Cumberland  I. 
A. Local 2.38 and have been employed at the 
Maryland Theater for years. 

Frank Florentine of- Local 258, I. A., was. 
until  their  recent  clueing,  carpenter on  the 
Jelin W.  Vogel Minstrels.  Mr.  Florentine is 
an excellent wire performer besides being a 
stage carpenter, and was formerly connected 
wItit the Crandall Strand Theater in Cumber-
land, Md. 

James Le mke was elected president of the 
Troy (N, Y.) Stage Hands' Union at the annual 
meeting held in December.  Other &e ars aro 
James  Parana,  vice-president;  Henry  lies, 
treasurer;  John  Lehruke, corresponding secre-
tary; John Linton, financial neerctary; James 
Casey, sergeant-at-arms. 

--r--4 
Waco, Tes.—The stange hands' local here le 

forging right to the front.  It le a real uve 
wire bunch.  Brother M. Pullen la secretary of 
the local.  All the houses are on the "fair" 
Hat, having signed the new wage scale. 'The 
projectionists' local reporta that all the movie 
theaters have signed the new scale.  A few 
of the brothers are on the road with pictures. 

O.  S.  Black,  secretary-treaeurer of Local 
342,  Butler,  Pa.,  advises that the following 
°M are  have been  elected  for  the year be-
ginning January 6; President, 0. Lundunetadt; 
business,  agent,  Ed Sellhorst; secretary-treas-
urer,  0.  S.  Black; recording secretary,  Paul 
Smith; sergennt-atarms,  Frank Short.  Secre-
tary Black acacia best wiehes to all I. A, mem-
bers for a happy and prosperous New Year. 

Dear Brother Trout —Just a few words to let 
you know that Local 318 in doing fine, and all 
the brothers are working and enjoying a very 
good ante here.  Your department is read with 
much interest each week.  All houses la this 
city have signed our new 1922 contracto. 
am still in charge of the areal results at the 
Victoria  Theater.  We  are  using  the  very 
latest type equipment and get very good screen 
results.  Will close by wishing you and your de-
partment  much  success. —Fred Paterson, pro-
jeetionist,  Harrisburg _., Pa. 

Local 39, I. A., of New Orleane, has elected 
the following officers: President, R. J. Murphy: 
recording secretary and business agent, A. J. 
Skarren; secretary and treasurer, James Demi'-
ay; sergeant-at-arms,  John  Iseman; executive 
board,  Joseph  Alloy,  William Johnson,  Ben 
Maus, j. Rizzo, James Thomas, N. Tarleton, 
John J. Wegman; financial committee, William 
Mures, George Klumpp,  E. j.  M atra; dele-
gates  to Central Tradee' and  Labor Council, 
James Dempsy, Hr. Murphy and A. J. Marren; 
delegates to Theatrical Federation, James Alloy, 
W. S. Colline, R. E. Elskamp, It. Rizzo and 
Joseph  Thomas;  wage  scale  committee,  Mr. 
Elskamp, William Huxen, George Elumpp. Harry 
/enflames' and James Sinnott. 

We  have  recently  received reporte from 
Wichita,  KAII.,  to  the  effect  that  all  the 
brothers are 'working and securing a good wage 
scale.  The M aple is still  (Dee. 20) on the 
"unfaire lint, but the local feels that it will 
be but a short time until this house will he 
agele• signed up.  The Crawford Theater ha 
signed the new 1922 contracts with the stage 
hands' local and the ranagement will run a 
number  of  good  road  shows.  Brother  Seth 
Barnes to projecting some mighty good pictures 
et the Palace Theater and securing good screen 
results.  The Wichita Theater Is doing a good 
quietness.  The projection at the Holland Thea-
ter Is in charge of Brother Hollwanger, who 
has been at this theater the pa st seven yearn 
na the chief  of screen  results.  The  Miller 
State Theater is almost completed and will be 
open in the next couple of months.  Two regular 

(Continued on page 40) 

Better Printing Cheaper 
SPECIAL UNTIL JANUARY 21, 1920 

1.060 14e22 Cards. printed ono color, $21.00. 
1.000 105I4 Cards. printed one osier. $15.00. 

Taso Ceders. $21.00. 
Geed evade O-Ply board, 

oor OUR NEW PRICE LIST, ISSUED DEC. 16 M. 
Destroy old lists. 

We print everything to your  Individual order—no 
stock paper, all type wark. 

CHRONICLE PRINTING CO. 
LO G AS SP 0 RT. 

Established In 1675. 
•  INDIANA, 

REAL SHOW PRINTING 
Rae your Printing of Show Printing Specialists, who 
Siseo made a study of your requirements for 25 years, 
who have the equipment to make a "man]." Job- and 
elm promo, service.  Now reduced prices.  1922 Date 
Book FREE.  Write far It. 

CENTRAL SHOW PRINT, MASON CITY, IA. 
Make 1922 the Biggest Show 'Year in HJstory.  Ad-

vertise. 

WorldRadioHistory
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HOTELS 
Co m mended and Criticized 

By NELBE 

Let ne start the New Year right with the 
Motte, "All for one and one for all" and con-
tinue along Came linee until mai establish more 
friendly feelings between ehowfolke and mana-
gers of bottle. 

'  Hotel Charlevole, Detroit, 211th., bad many 

guest, from the theaters; E. Et Clayton and 
wife  and  Foe,  Neimeyer  (Shubert-Detrolt), 
Ethel Walker. Florence Mortasson, Ed Golden, 
Wood Slatere, and C. Stone, of "The Lest Wei." 
Co. (at Garrick); Belle Lily, of "Gold Diggers" 
Ca. 

The Hotel Charles, Detroit, Joad Helen Del-
mar, Dolly Flynn, C. J, Bauer, Mike Donald 
of "Pellico of the Day," Gayety; Roy Troy 
end vaudeville troupe, Tuxedo; Mr. and Stre. 
Hobby  Stewarit  of  "Gold  Diggers,"  New 
Detroit; Joe. and Geo. Laval], vaudeville. Pal-
ace. 

The Carle-Rite, Toronto, Canada, under the 
management of Flerbert (Doe) McCarthy, lias 
become the rendezvous of all showfolks play-
ing In that city.  Ineldentally, Do  arranged 
a midnight revel fer them to bld good-by to 
1921 with  dinner,  carnival  and  dance lieder 
the persona] supervision of Jalee Steen. 

The St. Denniee, of Detroit, le another very 
!Doubler stoppIng place, where every comfort 
le well  attended  to  by the genial  "Pop" 

a. Rolling&  Twenty.four members of the "Jimmy 
Tiodgea  Co.,"  of  the Orplieum; U.  Carow 

(sh eert-Detrolt). Jeanette Crurorninge, genre@ 
Champa, plaulete,  and Mise Denniseon,  of 
cabaret fame, were there. 

At the Motel Congress, Detroit, were recto-
tered  as  recent  guests: Chas. Chester end 
@vile,  vaudeville; aleo Chan.  B.  Buena  and 
Ceo, W. Allen, at local theaters.  This hotel, 
with !te location down town and apeciel the-
atrical rates, le another very deeirable place. 
The Motel Hermitage, Detroit, conducted by 

Mr. and Mrs. Smith, both former well-knowu 
performers, te another popular place where one 
le made to feel at home. 

The Hotel Lenox, 141) West 44th street, New 
York CItY, in one of the coalest etopifing placee 
In the big city, and under the personal manage-
ment of  E. Anderson la attracting theatrical 
folks ln great numbere.  It bas all the can. 
teclea res and comforts of the larger hotels, 
and everyone there la apparently at home. for 
therein  we  found Andrew Tombes, William 
(lamie and wife, A, Bereadt J. W. Graham, 
M. Freeman, Evelyn Dockson, Charles Dunbar 
and wife, B. Jarrow, A. Tavernier, Mies Athia, 
George Woodward and Frank Gaby. 

Two yearn ago we decided to close the farm 
Sterne and llve ln New York City daring the 
winter.  On  looking around for a desirable 
Place to stop we selected the Oort Motel, 48th 
Street and Eighth avenue, and have /nid no 
cause to regret me choke.  Belng a "eteg 
hotel," we found It to our particular Ming, 
tor the only women who ever got above the 

flet Dole were two old Irish molinera who mire 
did look after four comfort l.a beeping the tonne 
scrupulously  clean  and well  provIded  wi th 
towele.  Al] are oublia° renne facing Eighth 
avenue or' 48th street, and the corridor on each 
floor bas several ehower baths and lavatories. 

At  net Ume Ring & Flan conducted the 
bote), but with the passing of our favorite bar 
the hotel wee token over by M. Klein.  He te 

eut to  get  theatrical  petronage by  magma 
the  hotel  desirable,  with  professional  rates 
es  an  inducement to showfolks, and among 

those who were reglatered at the time of our 
recent visit were Piccolo léldgete, Jack Chisolm, 
Frank Lynch, Ventail McAvoy, Edward 
Lee Arado. Maories Block  and  Franklyn 
Mauna.  Anyone desirIng a "etag hotel" will 
End ont personal O. K. ou the Oort. 

We bave received mimerons communications 
from showfolka commending us for the estab-

lishment of the Hotel, Apartm ent, Booms and 

EDMONDS APARTMENTS 
778.778-760 Eighth Ave,,  New York. 

FURNISHED APARTMENTS 
All  iMprovements.  Reasonable  rates.  Strictly 

TheatrIcal Bouse. 
MRS. GEO. W. DANIEL, Proprlefor. 

HOTEL SINCLAIR 
W. Ce. 125th et. and Park Ave- NEW YORK. 

OuosItle New York Central Station, 
RATES: Single. $15 up; double. $10 up. 

SPECIAL RATES TO THE PROFESSION. 

SCARBORO HOTEL 
208.208 W. 434 St, fWest et Broadway), 

NEW YORK, 
He THE HEART OF TIMES SQUARE. 

Neva? renovated.  Moderate Rates. Improve. 
monta LOUIS R. COLE Mgr.  Bryant 1448. 1 

UTICA, N. Y. 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
Dearborn. bat Madison and Monroe  Rand. 7020 

BOSTON, MASS. 
MOTEL ALPHIN (Fermerly New Tremont)331 Trament S   
HOTEL EDWARDS  Bowdole St., near Btate Heine (I isthme frePere e r LeiRareell 

CINCINNATI, O. 

BRISTOL  HOTEL Mille and Central Aves.  Main 1831 

PALACE HOTEL   111.117 La Fayette St  Home of the -Aoter 

NEW TREMONT HOTEL   

THE BILLBOARD HOTEL DIRECTORY 
Conducted by ALFRED NELSON 

(Coamounicatione to our Now York Office, Putnam Building, 1493 Broadway) 

A D VERTISI N G R ATE 

On., Une, two actuelles laide. Hotel noma addrees and phone enrober. 80e for gluai lame.  No id 
accepted ro, losa Oum fion Issue  Po.yable In advenue. 

CONSEC UTI VE A DVERTISI NG 
02 Conseoutlye times, one Ilno lieus two columns   
20  " . 
13  "  t‘t 

NE W YORK CITY 
248 West 461h St. (Oso. N. V. A.)   

.... 

$35.00 
18.50 
9.50 

Bryant 8882 
Bryant 1197.8 
 Sortes, 6700 
Orchard 0894 
Loegacre 6995 
Bryant 07 ,0 
 Bryant 1477 
Fer Roy 905 
Clrele 0909 

 Oryant 1847 
 eryart 0574 

P .,,,  810D 
B•yert 3363 

Bryant 2733.4-5 

 -Bryant 0354 
Cree 6040 

..Columbus 2273-4 
 Bryant 586D 

AMERICAN   
MUST° HOTEL   
BROADWAY CENTRAL MOTEL  101 West 441h at. (off Broadway)   

73 Broadway (at ad St.) 
COOPER SQUARE HOTEL  ad Ave. at 8th St. (St. Marks Pinee)   CoRT HOTEL (Stag)   DE FRANCE HOTEL  48th et.--and 8th Ave. (N. W. Cor.)   

142-0 W. 49th   DOUGLAS HOTEL   
EMMET HOTEL  2D7 West 40th et 
GRENOBLE HOTEL.   273 W. 38th st. 

55th St. and 7th Ave..   
HOTEL LANGwELL  123 W. 44th St   
KING JAMES HOTEL   NASSAU  HOTEL   137-139 West 45th St. 

SS  E.  5911,  St   
REMINGTON  HOTEL  ra W. 46th St   
STANLEY HOT EL   
ST. GEORGE HOTEL  124-126 West 47th St  

Erceowey and 121h St   „Stuyresaiit 3448 

FUR NISH ED A PAI-iT M EN TS 
378.80 Elohth Ave.   
303-10 West 5Ist St 
31.33 West 65th St.   
210 W. 44th Si   

FU R NIS HE D ROO MS 
IRVING ROOMS   
MANSFIELD   HeLL  he  m ag00Pt:,ace (near 10th St)   . ..8tnyvasent 8499 

Ciel, 2097 

EDMOND8 APARTMENTS   
LiNcoLN APARTMENTS   
80L R. APARTMENTS   
WESTOVER COURT   

BRISTOL .HOTEL   6th & Walnut Ste Under new managernentPhone. Canai 3868-X 
FIELDS HOTEL   513  Vlan st. adinmins Lek! Theatre.,  Canai tom NEW RAND HOTEL  .25  W.  5th ai Main 2340 

CLARKSBIIRG, W. VA. 
CLARKSBURG  HOTEL  @  340 W. Main Si,   Phone 9592 

CLEVELAND, O. 
14th and Prospect Aves. .Close to Theatres. Simelal Weekly Rates 

Eut ath, at Eartid  Pre•War Rates 
 Re ms and Housokeemno Apartments.. ...1122 Sunerlar Ave. 
  Euclid Ave,. near E. 14th St,..,. Heart of Playhouse Square 

CUMBERL 

ATLAS HOTEL    
HOTEL G1LSEY  
HOTEL  HANNAH 
HOTEL SAVOY 

BROOKLYN, N. Y. 
EVERETT ROOMS  475 Waoerly )CK I E ED ISO N THEATRICAL t'OUSE p. t-4 Th i15 mIenten trmeates  84.).  -TPrrrein'rlet 498441 
MAJESTIC HOTEL  230.232 Duffield Si, (near Sil Theare tres)...Sterling 3279 

BUFFALO, N. Y. 
DARNES HOTEL (Steam Heat, Runnino Water)  321 Pearl Si. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

1, • 
BALTIMORE HOTEL (European)  Balte and Meohisnle Ste.   
WASHINGTON HOTEL (European Plan) 84 Baltimore St.  $1 Single, $2 Dou eb4e.4-44en.rkng?.).111e 

DETROIT, MICH. 
BELMONT HOTEL  flown Town, Cor. Grand River and Adams ... Male 2712 
BRUNSWICK HOTEL  Down Town, Cor. Cass and Grand River  Cherry ID CONGRESS HOTEL  32 congres', Eut  ,. Cherry 293 

HOTEL CHARLES  i 432 Fermer St.  Cherry 1400 
MOTEL CHARLEVOIX  everiookIng Grand Cira. Park    Cherry 1081) 
MOTEL HERMITAGE  O,-, 'fisoeta" Stage Entra -re    . Cad, laie 1962 
MOTEL METROPOLE  ,. Down Town, (log, City Hall  Cherry 25 
HOTEL MORGAN  Cor, Case and Bagley  Phone. Main 6417 

m M HOTEL MORRISS   120 Montcal .. West  Main 8181 HOTEL ST, CLAIRE   

Br, DENNIS HOTEL  Cor. Clifford and Belley  Cherry 3610 

FLINT MICH 
FLINT HOTEL   
PROFESSIONAL INN. aborefotks• HeadquF eraB.1.41erilecielPerlteeS.i4Ne ed r4R:t e44 

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. 
PANTLIND MOTEL ...,,,, ,  Bert In Mehigan   

HOI3OKEN, N. J. 
filet:MI(11 M TH140E74E111 ICA "L "E  74 114244eds e b"?!.n.j...Lineg !P epe). iliatuel:1;,$4$1 r(ieleelg 

5TH AVENUE HOTEL  HOMESTEAD, PA. 
172 W. Eighth Ave  Roth Phone, 

M  HOUSTON, TEX. 
1LBY HOTEL    

Car. Texas Ave. and Truie St....eweateLl Rates te the Prof. 

INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 
HOTEL  LINCOLN '  (    Washington  and  Illinois Sb   Mata 4642 

KANSAS CITY, MO. 
HOTEL SkilepoLE  Co,', 11th and Centrai Sta.....Home Plie., Harrison 4412 

Tenth and Wyandotte Ste   -.Bell Phone, Main 4821 

HOLLYWOOD HOTEL  LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 
Hollywood Blvd. & Highland Ar   

HOTEL  BROADWAY     205  North  Broadway  Phone Plie 875 

LOUISVILLE, KY. 
0105014 HOTEL   119 S. Third St (bet. Market & Main)   
LE O X HOTEL, Max Lindenbaum, pro p..51 7 W. Market . St. .. .Leng Indue Phone. hlkel4 n Il gi N   
LESLIE HOTEL  ...  6th and Court Place   ...L, D. Main 9261 

NE WARK, N. J. 
SPAN THEATRICAL HOUSE  366 Washington Si. (2 Blooks frein Minse.)...ititchell 2686 

C  GRESS HOTEL  OKMULGEE, OKLA. 
Near  Theaton    .Prefesidenal Rateo 

PHILADELPHIA, PA.  j 

Down Town, Cor. Monroe and Rendolph  Cherry 93 

 at ap 
1320 It, 

evuLJÁIBERSIEATEL  ... 8th and Vina Sto.77 ;eeekNiyo,n4',Z,r.-  eille„%,,,,,,„  ...,one Men-hat 1,4@eig 

HOTEL CARS  PITTSBURG PA.  • • 
326-328 Penn Ave.  Phan& Court 9099 

YORK  HOTEL   E.  Diamond St, at Ohio   Cedar 9542 

PITTSFIELD, MASS. 
WESTERLY HOTEL   , 69 Seconds from Union Station. 3 Minutes t• Theaters-PreaUleenal Rates 

COMO HOTEL  ROCK ISLAND, ILL. 
Best In Rock Island   ..Rates, 91.00-13,00 

Boarding Directory ln Tine  Billboard, Malte, 
log It sanea them mach Ume, Tabor and made , 
In leeating deeirable etopphig places.  We have 

also received noverai  lattera from hotels la. forming ta,  net they  have  increased  tbeir 

Patronage thru being listed in The Billboard 
Directory; in face the Directory, and Ifs Ut 
tendant column captIoned "Motels," !mea at. 
trotted no much attention that ase dally mee 
hart increased to proportions that requin) con. 
alterable Ume to handle, and to reply by letter 
to  each it an impossibility.  Therefore, 
take tela meulas of acknowledging receipt of 

the mimerons communications, and thanklug ee, 
friendo for Meir  !emport, eedividually Red 

collectively, and to assure them that we orB 
centi me to do our bent to merit their en. 
mendatlon.  We are an@lous  to knew what 
gond our efforts are doing ellowfollts and ho. 
tele and  will  weleome mure communlentione 
from showfolke Informing ne of the conditions 
found  In  hotels,  apartmente,  rooming aoii 
bonrding honeee; and we also dette to hear 
from the hotels an to the reines in patronage 
which they are now getting. 

D ETROI T D ELI NEATIO NS 

(Centinned frima page 89) 

the excellence of le coat and a beauty cherag 

liard to beat.  The able producer. Che'. Lette, 
bas the effet Idea of what the pattern watt, 
judging from the attendance and applause given 
each l'embat Every Tuesday utght Meng wite 
Iba regeler performance, a big gong revue 
put on by profeselonal singera from the different 
publlehIng hanse). Wedne sday  night  atone 
with  the reeular performance,  the  "National 
Juvenile Folliee," cemposed of eight youngeters 
under eight, who are very clever, in sang and 
dances.  Thursday night, "professional night," 
and the would-be big and amati time acts are 
trotted out by the several booking exchanges to 
"show na." Friday ni er. "chorus girls' cou-
test.' and, as usuel, many Onde are made and 
acon are on the road to promotion. 
Santa Claus, In the persan of Have King, gen. 

fret manager, vleited the National, and had no 
trouble between numbera to deposit hie gold 

D'ecce to every member of the company and all 
employees,  far  which  they  were  sincerely 
grateful.  Tbere have been many graduatee 
from the National to burlesque, and the latest 

unes to thew our attention recently were: Jes. 
Forte, etraight, and Aileen Rogers, soubret, now 
with the Teck Singer Show,  Mr. Forte con! 
braies ln hie dandified way as a straight man, 

with • pleasant future ahead of him; while 
Miss Rote., as a elnging end dancing sonbret, 
eaelly won her way into the /marte of her eu e 
ence, receiving mach merited applause. 
Boggle Martin, a former attractive member 

loot tenon of the "Million Dollar Della" cota-
pany, wrItes that ehe Is now wIth the "Rose 
Sydell Show," and her nieter, another megnetie 
blond, formerly with "Golden Crooke" and at 
Rahn'e, la aluns with her. 

J'immole Cooper and hie "Beauty Revue" tied 
all recorde while playing at the Avenue re-
cently, and, after seeIng the 'show, with Its 
catit of talented arthits and a chorus noted for 
Its go-geUvenees and real Work, the wu), they 
handled this clever production Ut a credit to 
Cooper and all the members.  Our abaenee in 

Vermont prevented ua seeing out friend, Jim 
Cooper. 

J'Immole Coburn, lobe was at the Adorne Mea. 
ter, will sacre loin Ma former partner, Tony 
Emmena dotez a double in local theaters. 

Paul Moore writes from Fillmore, Cal., that 
lie bae a very pronotaIng position as an auto-

mobile ealesman, but longs to be back In De-
troit 

Rally Carter, who will be remembered as chief 
funater at the Columbia eeveral years ago, It 
now doing finely In Oakland, Cal. 
The "Pour Harmony Boye," Roy Beverly, Al. 

Poster, J. Berry and Ernie Johnson, all former 
Detroltero ami former burleequers, are having 

muet) sueeess on the Pan. Time.  They recently 
played a two Weeks' engagement in Loa An-
gelee, 

Jack Miller, a former comedian on the Ameri-
can Wheel, is holding the same position with 

the Follies Theater Company la Los Angeles. 
The many Detroit fricada of Benne Cascadden, 

former Cadillac treaeurer, will be pleased to 
learn that he is holding down an excellent voli-
tion TelC)" "Aphrodite," 
Alpha 011., the dainty tinging and dancing 

eoubret who attracted much attention and com-
ment white playing Detroit recently with Harry 
Hastings' "Knick.Knacke," closed with tbe show 
et Utica, N. Y.,' December SU, due to the na-
ture to the teat of Hattie Qainn, whom ate was 

temporarily replacing. Misa Giles in one of 
those tirelese soubrets with a personality far' 

reaehing,  and  her  winsome  smIle, personal 
charme aed manner of putting tier numbers over 
are reasons Unit nome wlderawake manager will 

take notice, white "Knick-linacks." hua Mat out. 
— PITS alICHTGANDER. 

Trunks, Bags, Suitcases 
DIRECT to you at wholesale prices. Bave heir on 
Your luggage bille. Cluarautoect goals M u.l  to any 
and better [han g whole lot,  Repent Wardrohe 
Trunks • apeelalty.  Rend for catalogue. 

REDINOTON CO.,  Sorulow, Pe, 
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TREASURER IS RELEASED 

Oblengo, Jan. 4. -0. L. Boyd, treasurer Of the, 

Columbia Theater, a Loop burleagato house, le 
being held at the Detective Bureau  following 
the alleged robbery of the theater yesterday of 
52,000 from the eafe in the treasurer's office. 
The robbery took place on the second door of 
the theater shortly before  noon.  Boyd tom 
the pcace that two men held him up and escaped 

with the Money. 
Last April the same theater was robbed of 

al e°.  The money Wile later recovered. 

Chicago, Jan.. S. —Manager Chaelee Lawrence 
so d, following the,release of Mr. Boyd on a 
writ of habeas corpue, that the treasurer had 
his utmost conOdence and that obsoletely no 
suspicion should attach to him in connection 
with the robbery.  Mr. Lawrence said that two 
bank books taken by the ro",bers were found 
on the south aide yesterday.  Mr.  Boyd  Im-
mediately went back to his duties In the thea-
ter following his release from detention in the 
Detective  Bureau.  Lie  seas  released  after 
bobean co mes proceedinga resulted in a writ 
being hunted by Judge  David,  after It wan 
el:limed that no cloarge had been placed against 

Boyd. 

TABLOIDS 
(C'Onthaued from page 33) 

man, blackface; Billie Farrell, Irish and black 
Orate; Bob: ' Caprice, soubret; Eddie Butler, 
novelty specialties, and straight;  Edith Free-
Man, Betty Belly, May Broughton, Edith Gor-
don, May Farnum and Miss Zimmerman, chorus. 
The company celebrated New Year's Eve In 

Inolladelphla, 17a., where  it  opened  Its  first 
week-stand engagement. 
HERBERT VALLEE, five-year-old son of Mr. 

and  Mrs.  Bert  Vallee  (Mary  Davies),  was 
operated on for mastoid at the Bethesda Boo-
pital,  Cincinnati,  December 27.  This  Info, 
motion was imparted the post week by Peggy 
DuShane, who, in behalf of Mrs. 'Vallee, ap-
pealed to The Billboard to locate Mr. Vallee. 
The report of the operation was later con-
firmed by the hospital authorities, who stated 
that little Herbert was recovering nicely. Mrs. 
Vallee reeldee at 814 Richmond street,  Cin-
cinnati, where her husbend is asked to write 
her. 
DENVER. COL., long ago acquired the tab-

loid habit, to that the large audiences which 
gathered at the Bijou Theater, December 11, to 
welcome LaMont'a  "Dancing Chicklets," cre-
ated no eurpritie.  The company Is well bal-
anced, has several good comedians, good singers 
and is offering clean script bills with special-
ties  The roster Includee F. Longboy Laafoat, 
producing comedian; Ed BelvIlle, second comic; 
Edward Sherwood, straights and light comedy; 
Ruth Leslie, prima donna; Mabel Laliont, in-
genue and characters; Nettle leeeton, eoubret; 
Anna Canease, chorus producer; Irma Dean, Net-
tle Pirtle, Babe Canonne and Buddy Williams, 
doo m.  A tbree-plece orchestra is a feature, 
and includes Mena Braden, pianist; Jerry Watt., 
violin, and Joe Skrivanek, drummer. 
DE WITT SHANKS, who /um been out of the 

tab. louse:was for about two years,  his  lent 
connection being with Harry Simons' "Follies 
of Broadway," contributes the following news 
from Houston, Tex., under.' date of December 20: 
"This week, at the Cozy Theater, Billy De-
Brown Company is playing to capacity houses, 
and the allow well deserves good attendance, art 
It to one of the best organizations of Its kind 
that I have ever' witnessed.  The company is 
well balanced, with the following roster: Billy 
DeBrow, Bert Events, Sherwood Culpepper, with 
his violin; Lillian Murray, Von Evans and a 
chortle of twelve.  Billy Sbanke, who has Moen 
summering and wintering among ihe ethelterina 
palms' at Miami, FIs., seas a visitor recently. 
She has joined the Hutchinson 'Menw . ilevue 
rat ft chorus girl.  Babe Dennieon, formerly with 
Ruby Darby, also joined the chores of the same 

How to Make $5,000 aYear 
Selling Magazines 

I don't cure what pour 
present earnings are.  / 
cart show you how to dou-
blo and treble the m in-
stantly.  Any  on a n or 
wo man  can  make  big 
money with the  aid  of 
the greatest little money-
making hook over print-
ed —"How To Make Big 
Money." 

Ever", line of this book is based on 
troY own practical experience.  Every 
idea in it has been tested a thousand 
times, and has made goad.  I owe any 
Present tre mendous magazine business 
to the principles laid down In this book. 

/t costa just One Dollar, and an I 
have on hand only a limited supply, I 
must ask you to -act at once. It you 
want a copy.  Send rue One Dollar and 
You will earn th•e cost of this book the 
first day you nee it. 

CRO WLEY TILE M AGAZINE 131.AN 
fill Peet 1134th St., Nase York 

THE BILLBOARD HOTEL DIRECTORY 
- (CONTINUED) 

SHREVEPORT, LA. 
CRESWELL HOTEL  725 Mime St.   

ST. LOUIS, M O. 
ALAmAC HOTEL   N. W. Cor 1410 & Chestnut SO-.  ' e .. .  ' AI ma Betel 
MARYLAND HOTEL '0th & Pine Sts.  Rates, 11.50 and LIP.  Eats—Una:sailed  rtct:rla Servica 
METROPOLE  NOVEL   12th St., 2 Biks. N. on Washmston. .Secrual Theatrical Rates 
THE AMERICAS ANNEX...-.  etlo ana Market St   Olive 5300 

SPRINGFIELD, O. 
BANCROFT HOTEL Caters to Theatrical People.  European Plan. AtiRooms with Bath. Good Feed ‘ 

TEXARKANA, TEX. 
COSMOPOLITAN HOTEL  OPP. Union Depot  E Plan 

TORONTO, ONT., CANADA. 
HOTEL EDMONDS  104 to 110 Etna et., West   Phone. Adel 3108 

W EST PAL M BEACH, FLA. 
HOTEL POINSETTIA  On the Dade Highway  lames Creas e, Prop. 

company.  Mr. and Mrs. Weary left the City 
last' week with Billy Van Alien's new company 
that  organized  and  rehearsed  here."  Mr. 
Shanks Is manager of the Southwestern Sales 
Agency of Houston. 
"PLACES."  When the sirle lined up they 

were good to look at.  They are Juno Roberts, 
Elinor Davie, Florence McDuff', Irene Elliot, 
Margaret Keller, Eva Fretz and Jessie Churett. 
After a bright,  snappy opening  enters  the 
straight man, remote»  Parker.  Then  come 
the comics, Joseph Mall and Harry Cook (Harry 
doce black).  Grit/ Gordon in doing comedy, 
too.  'Vera Haasen le soubret.  There also is 
Frank Hobbs, who whines upon the steel guitar, 
and Tommy Stevens, whè also wails In Spaniato, 
and Teddy Chalue, who m oves  his  fingers up 

and down on the "one-string."  Albert Brace. 
well has spasms and fits upon the "uke" and 
when these four fellows get started they can't 
stop.  Harvey Cowan presides at the piano. 
Thits Is "The Rose of Panama Girls" Company, 
at the Park Theater, Toronto, Can., for the sea., 
sao, offering two bille a Week  (n0 Sunday 
shows). 

THE NE W PALACE, Beaumont, Tex., under 
the management of John I. Pittman, veteran 
showman, has opened with Art McLeod's "Isle 
of Roses» Company.  With the McLeod show 
are the entire McLeed family,  Nick 'Wilkie. 
Marie Krueger, Barney Duffy and Virgil Siam-. 
The chorus girls have made the town sit up and 
take notice.  Not only are they excellent dan• 
cers, but they are well able to give a good 
account of themselves in specialties.  The Hue 
consists of Loraine McLeod, Babe Spence, Eliza-
beth Phillips, Kittle O'Brien, Chick William% 
Kate Mitchell, Helen Rodgers, Jean. Wilkie and 
Pewee Peters,  The Kyle Theater,  after as-
sembling a good show, moved It to the Cozy 
Theater at Houston and brought in Jack Hut-
chineon's "Nicer Revue."  The cast of prin-
cipals includes Roy Hughes, known by his act, 
"Rompo and Bumps;" Jack Hutchinson and hie 
wife, and others.  Manager Aaron Laskin la 
willing to agree that several radical chnngea 
are needed In the chorus, and it is likely that 
next  week  will  see  these  changes.  Larry 
Smith will begin organizing a ehoW about Feb-

ruary 1. 

,•;-;e"e--e"-/p  EíNe r„..-

. Conducted by ALFRED 1.4 E LS01( 
(COM MUNICATIONS TO OUR NEW YORK OFFICES) 

Eddie Rivers, formerly Connected with Guy 
Brothers' Minstrels; for six years, itt new reedy 
to hit the bail again after recuperating from 
his recent Meese 

John  Pyne  of  Winchester, Va., comment-
eaten that he will be on one of the advance 
care of the John Robinson  Cirrus after the 
blue birds appear in the spring. 

Frederick De (tourney, who is now resting in 
Philadelphia, has been re-engaged by Sant EL 
Spencer  Expoaltion of  Rides,  to open about 
April 15, as press publicity promoter. 

Another good newspaper men gone wrong, or 
maybe right, for Frank J. Price, a New York 
City journal:at, hen been signed op to do the 
press publicity for the National Players, loc. 

Eddy (Skies) Garrets boa seen them come and 
go four times during the current season, but 
now bee what promises to be a regular salary 
day until the end of the Season with the "Honey 
Something" ahow playing thou the South. 

1311.1y Pierce, until recently manager of the 
Attack. Theater, Norfolk, Va., has exited tor 
the  Broadway  Theater,  Waahington,  D.  C., 
where he will do the publicity work for both 
theaters for  Rufus  G.  Byans,  who operates 
both houses. 

IL 0. (King) Bousiough. after several years 
of reeding on °crappie up in Pennsylvania, de-

cided that he was sufficiently strong to tackle 
a tuck hammer, tacks and small stud ahead 
of a burlesque show, and Tom Sullivan thought 
likewise, which probably accounts for the chow 
log that "King" is getting for the "Mischief 
Makers" on the American Burlesque Circuit. 

E. 11. Conway hua reeigued from the pub-

licity staff of John Cort and has been replaced 
by Frank C. Payne, formerly A. II. Woocur 
repréeentative In London, Eng., and later gen-
eral publicity promoter for various attractions 
In New York City.  Mr. Payne will bare Ms 
aerial desk in the Park Theater, New York 
City. 

Charles  (Kid)  Koster  commtmicatee  from 
Cleveland that he la convalescing from his re-
cent sickness at hie home, 1425 Spring Gorden 
ayenue, Cleveland, where friend wife in taking 
good care of him and keeping the latch string 

open to all visiting agents, who are assured a 
hearty welcome.  The "Kid" hopes to be In fit 
condition by the time the blue birds sing in 
She sprlug to go circusIng. 

Henry W. Link, yo oldtime advance agent 
Who blazed the trail for many and varied In end 
outdoor attractions showing from the Atlantic 
to the Peelle, decided for himself about two 
years ago that lie bad earned a test and, bar. 
lag acebruulated aufecient of the long green to 
take it, hied himself to his home town at 2401 
Lake Drive, Grand Rapids, Mick., where letters 
from friends will reacio him. 

Art G.  Keen, ahead of Jacobs 8.; Sermon's 
"Sporting Widows" show with Al K. Roll on 
the  Columbia Burlesque Circuit,  le spreading 
hie wings a la Engles since leaving his home 
Aerie at Newark, N. J., and 1,0e ral the other 
Eagles coming to see Al K. Hall, and the only 
'Lick the boys have is that they ere remtuded 
of elcolto/ no frequently Glut they feel like 
dying to a booze foundry during the intern:is-
eon. 

Will S. 43eeeher, from hie farm up at St 
JohnevIlle, N. Y., communicates that M. O. T. 
In a recent Issue woe right about some of the 
house agents laying down on the,-job and leav-
ing the man ahead to get the showing, and, in 
the event of bis not doing so before leaving 
town, haying the company manager roast the 
advance agent for not having the show properly 
billed.  No one will dispute this fact, ah it 
Is known to every agent who has over tonrel 
the country. 

George It. Holmes, formerly with dramatic 
and vaudeville organizatione and lately on the 
atsiff of The New York Deily News Record, 
has been made press representatlee of the Al. 
viene Playeref, Inc.. New York, a new co-oPera-
tire group.  After Ille diacharge from the naval 
service be wat; assistant editor of Science red 
Invention and from there he went as asslettine 
director of publicity for the New York Air Serv-
ice.  Later he joined the Thomas A. Edison in-
terests as assistant director of publicity. 

Harry  Allen,  In  advance  of  Le Comte.. da 
Fleeter's "Listen To Me" musket show, took 
a gambler's chance based on past experience 
end gave tbe,Rosedale Theater, Chambereburg, 
Pa., its first road show in three years and the 
billing that he gave the ahow in Chambers-
bru-g, llkeWlee in Cumberland. Md., with the 

assistance of R.  (Blinker) Rice of the ad-
vertising staff of the Maryland Theater, Cum-
berland. got more businees than expected, which 
only goes to prove that the right agent 1U the 
right place can get the patronage. 

Doc Gerdner communicates from Minneepolls. 
Minn., that he ends much pleasure in reading 
of  the "oldtimere," as he was the original 
Second man on Noah's Boat Show 'when he [rent 
the Ark over the unbeaten paths, and for the 
post thirty years agent and manager of all 
Linde of shows (or was until he struck Minneap-
olis some ten years ago and became a native. 
working out of that city ahead of numerous 
featured films).  Ile has signed up with the 
Dykernan de JoYee Combined Esposition Shows 
as manager and will have a Hawaiian Village 
on the show that will make the visitors wish 
that tIley could become natives. 

Clarence Auskinge communtentee that be has 
been the man ahead of many and Varied at-
tractions, including Campbell Bros.' Circus for 
three seasons, prior to that general agent for 
Christy  Biog.'  Shows  for  four ac mes,  also 
ahead of Elmer Jones' Attractions under can. 
vas, also an agent for J. N. Renfrew'e Stock, 
Perce R. Benton's "Cowboy Glee," and also 
manager back with Joe King'e "East Lynne » 
Bennett eir Byers' •e:11r1 and the Tramp," Tons 
Mork.' Stock, George Summer's Stock, and some 
yeam ago with Duncan Clark and a One-car 
ladles'  minstrel  ehow,  Kinney  Komedy  Coin. 
puny, under canvas in Ohio; Andrew Dowel, 
McPhee two-car rep. show, playing Northwest 
Canada when Bert Rutherford was manager, and 
now In advance of Kle mm the White Molenneta 
playing the Trans-Canada Circuit thra Canada. 
Some record as agent and manager, we'll any. 

W HO'S THE GOATS —OR W HY DID BES 
Lew Shari:steep, of Menthe]. Mich., has beets 

Rending Into us for publication what we con-
sidered interesting contributions, and when we 
received one from him about a "goat" we let 
It go in, and In last week's tonne under "Open 
Lettere" we note a communication from Ernest 
J. Sharpsteen, en route with the PaYeean Stock 
Company playing Crookeville. O., that Lew hua 
no right to claim that he was the "goat," for 
by taking credit to the authorship he bas made 
Ernest J. the "goat." for Ernest claims that 
he Is the real and only author and that Lew 
Made us the "goat" when we accepted loim 05 
the author.  Furthermore, Lear  comes  along 
with a letter Nof complaint froul Ernest, wee 
breaks into a poetic frenzy with: 

"N W!' CEO" 
Material thieves are bad enough. 
Who steal your stuff and quote It, 

But d-- the guy who steals your stuff 
And claims 'twos he who wrote it. 

—ERNEST J. SIIARPSTEE.N. 
M ich only goes to prove that we aren't the 

"goat," but that Lew get  the  "goat"  of 
Ernest J. and Ernest J. now has the "goat" 
of Lew and we have them and all their ae-
qualetancee reading  the agente column —sad 
'net eel," aez we, —NEL1913. 

Tun AGENT MADE BROAD WAY, BUT THE 
SHO W HASN'T AS YET, PICT MAY SOON 
When Col. Ed R. Seller made Brondwey tlaet 

Week we assumed that he cerne on pleasure and 
when we inquired 'what he was doing hero he 
stated that he was atilt in advance of Johnny 
S. Jones' Exposition, and while the show hasn't • 
made Broadway as yet It was hie intention of 
appearing before the Board, of ,Aldermea and 
convineing  it  that  the Johnny 3. Jones Ex-
position would prove a big drawing card to 
New York City,  and if the aldermanie body 
would guarantee the show an amount of money, 
which the foxy,. colonel would not state, he 
Was prepared to lease the Madison SqUare Gar-

den and put on the allow for a week's engage-
ment,  provided  the  Colonel Weaned  got the 
grandstand ticket privilege at 'Times; Square for 
the big parade.  Gee, what an ambitious young-
eler tlie Colonel is, and he rscrears thin the 
Idea wae not inspired by white mule, snow or 
hop.  Anywny the Colone/ was a daily visitor 
to The Billboard office and the reminIseencee 
that his 'riait brought up were runny and va-
ried.  One in particular, relative to another' 
agent, made a hit with rts, for, as the Colonel 
relates it, Slimes Fitzpatrick, press agent for 
the John Robinson Circus, visited his oldtime 
friend, Ed R. Salter, On the Johnny J, Jones 
Exposition at Andaluele. Ala.,  and the next 
day met at Troy, Ala,  Re knew the Jones 
aggregation had played Toy the week previous 
and naturally was surprised at seeing hie friend 
hack In a town already played.  Asking Salter 
for an explanation, that urbane gentleman re-
marked: "Yon see, Fitz, Johnny J. Jones ie 
always anxious to please and make good, and 
in consequence I always] return to every city 
we +Asa to ascertain the exact impression the 
exposition created."  "Well, that's a new one," 
exclaimed Fitzpatrick!  "Not exactly," replied 
802 ter, “for I remember aome years back of 
meeting with Punch Wheeler at Natchez, Miss. 
He was advance agent for Jerome Sykes' Al-
cazar Opera Company, which had played the 
town three days previously.  Asked as to V71171 

,(Continned on page 47) 
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presented, and Alla Axiom, crystal gazer, put 
In two weeks at the city's leading picture 
theater." 

' Prof. J. Robert Miles, magician, known as 
"The Imp of Satan," mays he will close his 
concert tour of the East in AprIt and start out 
about May 1 with the Crounso Gaited Shows, 
presenting a big museum of freaks and curiosi-
ties.  A magical program also Will be offered 
With Mme. LaPearl, the professor's wife, as. 

Gene  Gordon  etyles  himself  "the  merry a ditch.  Miss Bowden, who su r d  slating him. ffee  most from 
magicologist"  for  club engagements  in  and  the experience, was back in the show at te 

around Lyons, N. Y. missing two performancee.  The machine was  eeterteiereeet  of  the  m eeeepeue M y , t i e  C l a b 

e most skilled presenter in this country of tbe  Slagicians heading for Detroit may expect  organization.  Collins renta la new president 
three cups and balls trick,  the hospitality of members of the Society of  of the circle; John O. Eats!, vice-president; 

t  t  t  Magicians of that city If they herald their John F. Tyler, secretary; Harry O. lijorklund, 
Lt.  Stillwell  writes that  he  18 preparing  coming with a line to Secretary Fred H. King,  treasurer, and H. W. Carlisle, business man-

IllusMns and scenery at his home in Jackman  331 Puritan avenue, Highland Park, Detroit.  ager.  J. G. Stubbleline and O. M. Lindholm 
Station, Me., for his 1922 show..  t  t  t  are new members. 

t  t  t  In his review of the show at the Palace  1  I  t  • 
Eugene Devine, glass blower and magician,  Theater, New York, taut week, Edward Fiala  Goldin's  fruit  to  enjoin  Richards,  "the 

last season with the Greater Alamo Showa, is  said:  "Houdint, the elusive, In what la truly  wizard,' from presenting the "sawing a worn-
wintering at his home in Wichita, Man.  'the; greatest  performance  of  his  strenuous  an in two" trick was heard last week  by 

t  t  t  '  career,' knocked 'em off their seats with his  Judge Fitzhenry in the U. S. District Court, 
•  The Ali Pasha Brothers are going big with  latest under-water escape."  Springfield,  Ill.,  who  awarded  a twenty-day 
their magic and mindreading net at Independent  t  t  t  temporary Injunction in favor of the plaintiff. 
vaudeville theaters in the New Orleans section.  Advance publicity on Pauline, French hyp-  It will be a relief to the magic fraternity 

T  r  nonfat now headlining on the Pantagee Circuit,  to learn a final and definite decision on this 
Henry Weber, Detroit slicker, and hie wife  describes him as "a very clever and learned  matter. 

Warted out last week for a tour with their  man who knows too much  to claim mystic  t  t  t 
full evening show of magic and ventriloquism,  powers, hut who gets a riotous quarter hour  J. W. ,Speke has been re-elected president of 

t  1  t  out of his knowledge of 'suggestion."  the  Society  of  Detroit  Magicians with  M. 
Favorable report is received from Hastings,  ''  t  r  t  Ramsey am vIce-prenident; W m. Voss, sergeant-

Neb., on the work of Charles H.  Craig,  a  Says a Trinidad (Col.) paper on the recent  at-arms; M. E. Clete, secretary-treaeurer. and 
local  entertainer  who  features  manipulative  appearances In that town of Alendale,  "the  Fred H. King, corresponding secretary.  The 
feats.  Miracle man":  "His act is without doubt one  club meets the last Thursday night of each 

t  t  1'  of the most mystifying ever seen here, and  month at the Hotel Charlevoix.  At a recent 
A lady billed as All Rajah heads a comedy those who try to solve his methods are as much  celebration the visiting /1st included the names 

mindreading act that Is holding its own as In the dark as when they started."  of La Follette and his assistant, Fenzel', a 
headliner over the Dials portion of the 'mew  t  t  t  former Detroiter,  and E. J.  Moore and his 

Circuit.  Madame  Marine  and  the  Greet  Firestone aarileaat ' Chas.  Hopkins.  
t  t  t  were visitors to  the department  last  week.  t  t  t 

The Great  Rajah  states that he recently  They hopped into Cincinnati from Nashville,  The Great Blackstone's recent engagement in 
Onished remodeling costume' for Mystic Clay-  Tenn., to arrange for certain additions to their  , Binghamton went over with a bang and oc-

ton's Show and that he Is working clubs In  show, which will probably resume appearances  eas'°'ed an  Interview  le  .7he Se e end  Recor d 
the big tows,  which took up a couple of columns and, need-below the Mason and Dixon line this week. 

t  t  t  t  t  t  less  to  explain,  marked  a great  plug  for 

t  t  badly damaged-
Krieger, of New York City, is said to be  t  t  proved tbe greatest affair ever staged by that  THE MAGIC SEX INDICATOR 

Marvel of Science!  Baffling Wits of 
Thousandsi 

, M at1.91,Ce ,,,e,,,b446éGliceekts. 
EDITED AT THE CINCINNATI OFFICES Or THE BILLBOARD 
WHERE LETTERSAND NEWS ITEMS WILL BE GRATEFULLY RECEIVED-, 

"The Growing Girl" is the title of the new  Perkey and Paffen's motorized show reporte mystery entertainment.  In the article, Black-
illusion P. T. Selbit presented last week in  big bushaess then Oklahoma.  The program '  stone said:  "A magician Is born , no t made.  
England and which be plans to offer in this  all magic.  The d i a a  w i a g  a  woman   I .  t w o '''.  While  one  may  become  fairly  proficient  in 
country In March,  the tricks and sleight of hand employed on Illusion is featured.  The News, of Lawton, 

t  •  the stage, he must he imbued with a great 
A . m .)8s  a  the  „aa .„.g at,,,,,... In ha w , atatad , -The  parr .  have  .n act  worthy of and deep love for the work if he Is to make 

Ok., where the attraction recently appeared, 

illusion wee a heavily advertised feature of the  the big time."  a startling 'success of his work."  He points 
special midnight frolic at the Shubert Theater,  t  t  t  out that It 18 necessary for a conjurer to 
Milwaukee, New Year's Eve.  1,.., from Loa  A n g e l e s  s t a t e s  that  c ur>s  constantly practice and  Improve hie regular 

t  t  t  Andres., veteran magician and showman, has triche and evolve new enea. 
Princess Zuleka, mentalist, and Captain Jack  almost fully recovered from injuries sustained  t  t  t 

Fayette, Illusionist,  have joined Mande In an  recently when he and his friend, M elee. Tyler,  The Great Lester,  ventriloquist,  made se. 
flot that probably will be started over a lead-  M aier showman,  miraculously escaped death  cpsaintanee  with  the  department  last  week 
Mg vaudeville circuit shortly.  in an auto mishap between San Francisco and  while playMg at one of the Keith theater. In 

t  t  t  Los Angeles,  Cincinnati. Tho it Is a long while since he 

Lad week was a dull one for Chicago Magic  t  t  t  rolled up his sleeves to deceive the eye of an 
enthuslaste with not a single deceiver en tile  Since Arthur Felaman opened his novelty and  audience with quickness of the hand, Lester 
program of the various vaudeville houseo and  magic stand in the lobby of the Windsor-Clifton  continues his interest In the art of legerdemain 

Dorny barb* left town with Elsie Tanis and  ilotel, Chicago, the fans congregate there daily  and, if need be, could entertain with a maciral 
Pier Gang,  to  display  tricks and  discuss old  and  new  program that would make some of the leading 

t  t  t  angles of the great art.  Visitors looking for  slickers sit up and  take notice.  From the 
Windy  City 'slickers can be Pretty sure  t. time that Leater laid down his professiona l Rex, "the mental wizard," an d his feminine  

etesiatants, Frances Bowden  an d Jane  Cameron,  locate them at the new Felaman quarters.  wan d to become a ventriloquist,  he has ad-
1  t  t  enured steadily until today he is recognized by narrowly  escaped serious Injury w hen  Bee 's 

Socially and magically the New Year's Eve 

automobile,  in  which  they  were  JourneYing  
from  Portland  to Astoria,  Ore.,  skidded of f 
the Columbia River Highway an d crashed  Into  

MADAME MARINE 

Madame Marine. "The Woman of Unseen Mys-
tery," who for the past severa l seasons has Leon 
baffling American theatergoers truth her art of In-
terpretations of dreams, astrological readings arid 
character delineations of crystal gazing and other 
kindred sublecta of tho psychic world, iethis sea-
son, along with The Great Firestone, master  ma . 
gici m and illusionist, offering "The Show of a 
Thousand Wonders," in which she presents a di-

scrolled performance of bewildering and Penile:r-
ing mysteries of thought transference, which la 
gaining for her a name 88 000 of lbs season'. 
uoateat seasationa. 

A magician went Goblin an d Selbit one  better  the powera that be as the leader in the ven. 

laat  week  when,  for  hie  appearance  at  a  Lodestone for magic use.  Books, triloqulal field.  In speaking to Lester of Ten-
Covington (Ky.) theater, be advertleed "Saw-

lag a Woman la Three."  We didn't witness 
the "operation," but It is likely the Illusionist 
connted the legs as separate parts and the 

upper portion Of the betty the third piece. 

The Daily Times, Indianapolis, recently de-
voted  considerable  space  ha  chronlelLag  the 

progress of the Keith Theater, that city, since 
C. Roltare Eggleston assumed managership of 
the house six year. ago following hie tours of 
the Keith and Orpheus,, circuits as "The Great 
Roltare, Magician." 

t  t  t 
K. H. Bonebright, manager of Prof. Estella 

BurnIngham  Yates,  advisee  from  Salt  Lake 
City that her recent illness has delayed the 

nuening of her full shosv of magic and mind. 
eroding until March.  In the meantime Mise 
Yates,  mhadreader, and Mr. Bonebright, ma-
gician, are appearing jointly at private dates 
in the Glatt capital. 

t  t 
"Among  Indianapolis  magicians,"  advises 

.Amtao, "Maly coutinnee the most active, be-
ing In constant demand for club dates.  Wood 
Nichols Is also busy.  Wilson, a youngster, is 

breaking in with a creditable two-hour show. 
I am working a date now and then.  Brum-
field is paesing out crystals right and left, 

Lawrence Crane apPeared here at the Lyric 
recently with an array of small magic' cleverly 

triloquIsm we learned that he regards Vernon 

et wonder  In this line because  of the fact  Novelties, etc.  Catalogue free. 
that in using a half dozen or so figures Vernon 

changea his tone to properly nt each of the •  • B B SMYTHE CO. 
different dummies.  The Great Lester employs  NE WARK, MO. 
but one figure.  In May he will return  to 

England, where he made such a hit last sum-
mer, to begin a long route of principal theaters. 

STAGE HANDS 
(Continued from page 43) 

projectionists will be employed, and a inn 'stage 
crew, bark stage. 

—r--4 
Members of Wilmington, N. C., Meal, No. 

820, I. A., held their annual banquet at New 
Miles Cafe, Wilmington, on the night of De. 
cember 29 and the affair was highly enjoyen 
by the more than two score persons present.  D 
B. Bottle acted as master of ceremonies  Fea-
tures of the entertainment were vocal selections 
by members of the Armstrong tab, troupe, pees 
eat as guente of honot-; humor contributed by 
Bert Wells and vocal and instrumental selec-
tions by the Texas, Duo.  Jimmy Raftery, as 
master of laughable features, added more laurels hoof, 
to en already shining crown, and the back' and 
wing  dancing  features  contrlimted by local 
talent made some of the professional's sit np 
and take notice.  The banquet wee an Immeasur-
able Barrens and In this respect Col. Jack New-
man contributed much, providing a repast fit 

for a king.  The [affair Wne arranged for by 
a committee composed of Jimmy A. Padrick, p, 
J, E', Richter  and O. F. Foar d.  The  inviter; 

guests  included  James  H. Howard of no 
Howard- Wells Amusement Co., Carl Armstrong 
and his entire company, playing at the Royal; 
Ira  F.  Cates,  manager of  the  Academy of 

Music, and Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Hanson, 

Wonder Instrument of This Wonderful Age! 

PROPHESEX 

Tons sox of human beings. animals, Insects, birds, 
anything that has life. Ita action will mystify, 
and insinuai, Tolls handwriting or whether articles 
last handled by man or woman. Everyone excited. as-
tounded.  Everyone wants it.  Gold mine for window, 
street and °arnica/ workers.  Agents. Salesmen. 3C83 
(.8(,,j, than you east band theta out at 90e. Get busy. 
Don't wait  Send 25c for sample. instructions and 
olumtity price.  Money back if you'll part veith It s.f. 
ter you seo it. 

W. M. TEMPLE CO. 
Sole Distributors,  MASON CITY. to. 

WANTED FOR 20 WEEKS 
Magician that can DO Magic; must have 
at least four big il'usionts. Need 40 mini'. 

Girls that can do Stra-it-Jacket Escape. 

Musical, act —two or more persons. 

Want to buy get of slides for Art Poses. 
State lowest salary—eend Programs. 

M YSTIC, CLAYTON, 

208 Putnam Bldg.,  New York City. 
P. S. —No actor-managers needed. 

MAGICIANS 
We are the headquartvre 
for Handcuffs. Leg Irons, 
Mall Baca Strait-Jackets, 
Milk Cans, and, Izo fact, 
everything in the Beane 
Liso. Mind  Beading as 
Performed by the Ganelgs, 

50c. Telle all  Large stock beet quality Magical AP-
Parents.  Prompt  shipments.  Professional  Cats. 
legue, 10e, 

OAKS MAGICAL CO. 
DEPT. 548,  OSHKOSH, WIS. 

MAGICIANS' HEADQUARTERS 

INlILUTINKIl CO., INC. 
lie Oldest Magical Soon!), House in America 
'Ventriloquist and Punch and Judy Figure*. 

Finest Gazing Crystals, 

304 W. 341h St.,  NEW YORK CITY 
Parlor Trick Catalog Free.   

DICE, CARDS 

MAGICIANS 
Magical Apparatus,' Card Tricks, 
Crystal Gazing Acts,  Novelties. 
Jokes. Sensational Escapes from 
Handcuffs,  Jails, Ropes, ele, 
Largo assortment.  Send for our 
large  illustrated  catalog.  It's 

free ' HEANEY MAGIC CO. 
Berlin,  -  WIsconaln 

MAGIC 
TRICKS.  BOOKS AND SUPPLIES 
Featuro Acts In Mind Reading and 
Spiritualism.  Largo stock. Best qual-
ity.  Prompt shipments. Large Mie-
n-filed Professional Catalog. He, 

CHICAGO MAGIC CO. 
ti,190 S. Dearborn St.,  CHICAGO, ILL. 

MAGICIANS' SUPPLIES 

DEE helenE culls 
D. VINE & CO.,  Swan,ton, Oh lo 

SA WING LADY IN HALF, 15e 
Vaniehing Lady, Walking Through Plate Glam. com. 

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION ON HAND AND  MADE TO ORDER. LARGEST MAGIC tape. Now Trunk Escapo, Spirit Cabinet Packing plate Hawk-WY Act, Mindrear ling  Supremo,  Cross  Bi -

MANUFACTURING PLANT IN THE WORLD.  Ca. Escape, Sealed Letter Test  All above ten te' 
IF' IT FOOLS 'EM — WE HAVE I T   orate only Ii  postnald. Magic Catalog free  MAGID 

FACTORY. 207 South 5th, Minneapolis, MInneaata. 

QUALITY MAGIC 

WorldRadioHistory
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GARRICK PLAYERS 
GO TO WILMINGTON 

- -* 

Alonzo  Jacke;n,  director , of  the  Gnrriek 
Drat:untie School, of Philadelphia, will present 
some of the artists under his tuition at White's 
Auditorium, Wilmington, Del., on January 20. 
"Gel:moire,"  a  comedy  adapted  from  the 
French,  and  "Hooch,"  an . original  musical 
pis.  by Sheldon B. Eloaklu, - who ,plays the 
leading role, are the offerings. 
Archie Davis, Evelyn -Delasparre, William H. 

Morris,  Elmer  Bennett,' Geendolin  Hughes, 
Dorothy Roberts, T. Levy Edwards, Humboldt 
Moore en d Fitzhugh Brown will play the prin-
cipal parts in the two pieces.  About twenty. 
five others are included in the two casts, many 
of them  being very  promising  material  for 
the professional stage.  Jean Thomas' orchestra 

will provide the music. 
Mr, Jackson, the director, Is probably one 

of the best-known authorities on dramatic pro-
dders. of the race, and is regarded with high 
esteem in dramatic circles without, regard to 
Mee.  His student's are known wherever drama 
is staged by either Colored or white companies 
all over the land.  He has appeared with many 
of the famous artists of America. 

PARK PROJECT' IN OHIO 

The Erie Desch Company, of Oberlin, O., is 
promoting an amusement park In conjunction 
with a reel estate project in Northern Ohio 
about  two  and  a half  miles  from  Lorain. 
About 25 acres of property are embraced in the 
home site development and eight acres are set 
afide for the amusement enterprise.  A hotel, 
picnic grove, bath house, boating facilities and 
rides are to be provided, according to the an-
nouncements of the company.  They are also 
promoting on annual rhauttiuqua, the first as-
sembly being scheduled for the current sum-
mer.  This territory, with a big population of 
the race within'..easy• transpertatiOn 'Cf. the 
selected site, nitould•'assure a 'paying and per-
manent instittition- if the promotersi sincerely 
eery out the plans Indicated in their announce. 

SOME DRAMATIC NEWS 

The Bishop-Desmond  group 'of former La-
fayette Players,  now billed as A. W. John-
son's Dunbar Players, played a successful three 
.weeks' engagement at the Howard Theater in 
WasbingtOn, D. C., where much of their former 
reputation was  achieved' during the holiday 
acosan. On' January 9' they -went to tl.e At-
tack's, Norfolk, Va., for a three-day engage-
ment, presenting '"Over the Hill,"  "Within 
the Law" and "Rolling Stones," returning to 
the borne house, the Grand. in Chicago, where 
the latter piece will be put on the week of 
January 10. 
The company includes Chas. Moore, Isabelle 

Jackson,  Lawrence  Critter.  Lionel  Menages, 
Chas. Olden, Sosie Sutton, Arthur Ray, Eliza-
beth Williams and Walter Robinson. 
The Page witnessed the presentation of the 

"Spider," the closing offering at the Howard 
on New Year's,Day, and, with the remainder 
of the big audience, enjoyed a mighty pleasant 
evening, which was augmented by a visit with 
the artists later. 

The Dunbar Playera,' Including Evelyn Ellis, 
Laura  Bowman,  Millie  Posey,  Edna  Lewis 
Thomas,  A.  B.  DeComithere,  Babe Jackson, 
Arthur  Simmons,  Edward  Thompson,  Eddie 

Ur 
td  e eat  , • 
ri?  

. E 
IN THE INTEREST OF TH E COLORED ACTOR. 
,ACTRESS AND M USICIAN OF AM ERI 

(COJEWUNICATIONS TO OUB NEW YORE OFFICES) 

Brown,  Harry  Plater,  James  Norman,  Will 
Cook and a chorus of 25,are pilled to produce 
a musical comedy at the Dunbar in Philadel-
phia tor the first week of the new year. 
Some ditlieulties that came to a head on the 

closing night of the old year may be adjusted 
In time to permit the plan to be concluded as 
billed In the local papers.  However, it le the 
opinion  of the  Page that Saturday  evening 
marked the close of the company at the Dun. 
bar.  In all probability the whole company will 
he transferred  to the new Lincoln Theater, 
Washington, D. O.  It is ofileially given ont 
that Will A. Cook will be the stage manager 

Of this bouse when it opens February 18. a 
position he now holds with this company.  In-
dications are that the troupe will accompany 
him if Eddie Brown recovers in time. 

TOOMEY'S JAZZ BAND ON TOUR 

Toomey', Jess Band has begun a tour over 
a circuit of picture houses,  opening at  the 
Electric Theater. Springfield, Mo. The band 
includes Jesse Lewis,  Talmo  McGee,  G.  A. 
Bridwell, S. H. Collins, Ray Pike, G. L. Scott 
and S. W. Toomey, with George Robinson as 
the entertainer. 

LEIGH WHIPPER 

The hest known of Negro directors, who is at present directing one of the scenes for Ma Renaissance 
FIlm Compary's. feature film, "What God Has Joined Together." 

HERE AND THERE AMONG THE FOLK. 
Leon Long is putting ont two "Hello, Rufus" 

shows this month. 

Lucretia i appearing inteX Mitchell, dramatic soprano, is 
n churches and at club concerts in 

and around 

Richard S 
the Con T. 
at 3005 Sta Cleveland, O. cott, for many years a magician on 

Kennedy Shows, is now In business 
te street, Chicago. 

• 

• 
Joseph  Washington,  acting  secretary,  an-

nounces that the colored magicians' organization 

in slowly growing in nuMber.  He requests all 
not already in to write to him at 41. West 
Eliot street, Chicago.  ' 

The Observer is the name of a new weekly 
published in Norfolk, Va. J. H. L. Baxter 
and G. W. C. Brown are the editor'''.  It is 
the intention of the publication to accord con-
siderable attention to music and amusements. 

G. L. Taylor,  a native African of Sierra 
Leone, conducted an orchestra of twenty pieces' 
at the Academy et Music, Philadelphia, last 

week, when an African pageant,  "Asheeko," 
was presented.' 

W illiam P. Hamby, pianist, formerly musical 
director with Tim Oweley'a "World o' Pun" 
Company,' ie now with the "Williams Suprem e 
Syncopators,"  a  stationary organization with 
headquarters at 43 N. Highland, 'Winchester, 
/Cy.  Be says the show wan still going big 
when he left. 

The new dancing act of Scott, Thomas and 
Bay (Blue Gum), billed, as the "Three Pepper 
Shakers," has been given a route on the big 
time, opening at McVicker'e in , Chicago,  The 
act has just concluded a trip over the Bun 
Time with a return engagement at the Avenue, 
Chicago. where it was a holdover.  The act 
goes to MeVicker's on February 6. 

Tames P. Johnson, the piano wizard, of New 
"York, who records exclusively for the Q. E. S. 
rolls, was the stellar attraction at a big con-
cert In Convention Hall, Washington, D. O., 
January 2, under the auspices of the "Stenog-
raphers" of the city.  A. Z. Collins and G. 
Frank Jones were the promoters.  The high-
class program closed with a dance, more than 
8,000 participating. 

THEATRE OWNERS, 
ATTENTION! 
ALL-COLORED CASTI 

FIRST COLORED  WESTERN  EVER  SCREENED. 

The $10,000 Trail 
A Gripping, "EzeltIng, Thrilling 2-Iteel Western Pic-
tam, featuring ,California'a Favorite Colored Mining 
Picture Star. 

SIDNEY P. DONES 
with a brilliant all-Colored Supporting Case. 

This Picture will -go.' like hot-cakes in foreign 
territory.  For bookings in the Untied States write or 
wire E. L. CUMMINGS. 107 N. Clayton Street, Ponca. 
oola. Florida.  For  Forelen Righta write or wire 
BOOKERTEE FILM COMPANY. 1718 West Jefferson 
St, Los Anperos. Cafifornfa, 

REOL PRODUCTIONS 
CORPORATION  . 
ROBERT LEVY. President. 

Producers of 
HIGH.GRADE FEATURE PICTURES. 

With Colored Artists. 

..r:PilleleirOtrtreleR P., 
12e W. 40th Street, New York City; 818 Film »rob. 
Bldg., Clavelend, O.; Ill Walton At., Atlanta. Ga. 

--
All Acts, Companies and Theater Managers 

co m municate with the 

F.  0.13. A., 
Suite 304-306 Pound Building, 
C H ATTA N OOGA, T E N N. 

SA M E. R EE VI N, M anager. 

GIBSON'S NEW STANDARD THEATRE 
South St, at 120h.  Playing high-class Vaudeville. 
Novelties. Mwelcal Comedy. Road Shows.  John T. 
Chbeen. Sole Owner-Directing Moe.. Philadelphia, Pa-

Afro-American Film Exhibitors Co. 
Largeet independent releasers and diletributore of Ne-
gro Photoplays.  Write to us for what you want. 

NIn 0..-o  17e1  2̀h  St.  City,  Ms. 
ntlech fklem. st.. àalléenZg. Md.; 1001 
Coley St.. Dallas. Yo wl. 

'PRESS AND ADVANCE AGENTS 
(Continued from page 45) 

he was still in town the irresistible Punch re-
marked:  "We egeect to play return engage-
meals and in consequence must leave a good 
impression.  When I was here In advance I 
leaved no many complimentary tickets that the 
Opera Reune could not hold all of them and 
we return meut Monday to play for the people 
who had passes and were unable to get in." 
We had one bebtofatime ;while the Colonel 

was  here  and  it  would  have  been  Potter 
if he could have accompanied us 011 Our rounds 
of, midnight burlesque parties, but Col. Ed had 
Edward It,, Jr., with him and far be it frOnl 
us to do anything that would permit Ed' rt, 
Jr, carrying home any but good report» on 
the conduct of the Colonel.  But can pia guys 

who know no picture the wreck we could have 
made of Johnny J. Jones'  Hired Boy if 'we 
had taken bins in tow for a midnight random 
ramble It la William Judkins•Efewitt on Brows. 
way's highways and bywaysl —NELSE. 

•  SACKETT SAYS 
Chicago, New Year's Day,  1922. 

Hear Mr. Nelson: 
For nearlY 'twenty years I have been a con. 

atnnt reader and a liberal contributor' to' the 
valuable paper\you no proficiently represent. 
My article's  have been given generous space 
and proper locations thru your managing editor 
from time to time and I must not overlook 
telling. you of the • most generous attention I 
have also had from War Green, yintr fair editor. 

Your most interesting column I. always read 
from week to week and I note recently that 

one of the important issues is: Where are some 
of the older boys in tile game today?  It waa 
thin interrogative which has prompted me to 
dictate this letter to you, hoping that I may 
be able to "dust off e few of the older ones" 
and at the eame time ask a few questions. 

George Rode., who managed Louis James and 
Frederick James, and Gus McCune, their popu-
lar press agent; Arthur Wards,  the Shakes-
pearean star's son, who was back with Grace 
George some fifteen years ago; Billy Burlock, 
Ifi w , was ahead of James K. Hackett.  Where 
are they?  Where is Stewart de "Kraft, at one 
time with The Detroit Freè Press, who was 
ahead of "The Lion and the Mouse," when Miss 
Shotwell was being featured Under the Henry 
B. Harris theatrICal banner?  George Gallager, 
of "The Wny of the Transgreseort fume, with 
his famous hounds, for :several seasons? Harry 
Sellers, who always told on Broadway that he 
caused "Why Women Sin" to make a million 
dollars?  Warren Lake of the Savage forces? 
P.  M. Cooley, who for years managed Jules 
Hur ry's stars?  Harry Daniels,  a wonderful 
scribbler, who sure did wield a moat prolific 
pen and engineered the tours of "The Merry 
Widow,"  ('The  Coffege  Widow"  and  "The 
County Chairman" for Colonel Savage.  Where 
4:re these boys?  Perhaps you can answer these 
questions yourself, Mr. Nelson, 

Dear Bill Cullen, of "The.Tenderfoot" fame. 
is now in advence of a Metro picture,  Big Ed 
Kendall, the silver king, who was ahead of 
Jules Hurry's meal  ticket star,  Lewis Mor-

risen, In "Faust,"  I understand, has passed 
away.  Am I right? 
Sam Thall, who with George Welty financed 

Ten Q. Seabrooke In "The Billionaire," is etill 
a very young man and buoy every day in Chi. 
cage  booking  numerous  vaudeville  acts  on 

the big time only.  , 
Ned Holmee, formerly of Jules Hurry's forces, 

le in advance of a Fox print this season.  Leo 
Reilly I saw Iasi( in New Orleans ahead of 
Richard Carle and the some week saw Jack 

Pratt there ahead of May Irwin when I was ex-
ploiting "The Shepherd of the Hills" In pic-
tures for Harold Bell Wright. 
I must not forget to tell you of Smith Turner, 

who for pence wan a zuccessful manager for 

Julius Kahn's Enterprisca and for years was 
in advance of Chas. Yale's production of "The 
Devil's  Auction" —dear  old  Turner —and  he 
,doesn't like that either.  I met him last summer 
on the different State fair lots where he was 
acting superintendent of the midway for the 
Wortham Shows when I was managing Thearle, 
Dullield's fireworks spectacle,  "The Siege of 
the Dardanelles." 
During the times of some of these oldtimers 

I wee piloting the tours of ouch stare as Marie 
Wainwright, Madame Modjeska, Lewis Morrison 
and others for a number of sesteone for Jules 
Murry when be was an active producer.  Mr. 
Murry plucked me from the editorial Staff of the 
old New York Dramatic Mirror and chased me 
ont to the Pacific Coast ahead of Joseph Ar-
thur's melodrainatic  success,  "Lost  River" — 
John Ince hod played the heavy in this piece 
and I did not know a half-sheet from e stream-
er and a stand was Greek to me.  I soon 

found ont, and It is needless to tell my count-
less friend's in the theatrical profession of' the 
most exacting training I had under Mr. Slurry's 
jurisdiction for years, which I have since most 
sincerely learned to appreciate. 
For several summers past I have been han-

dling the publicity for Thearle-Dullield's fire-
works spectacles and am still an agent ahead 
of .only the real ones and have yet to pick a 
loser.  Tell m9 fellow agents to stop worrying 
why a black ben lays a white egg and "get 
the egg." 
I shall be in New York City title spring and 

make my home in East Orange, N. 1%, and will 
make it a point to come Into your office and 
shake  your  hand  and  thereby  add  another 
valuable  acquaintance  to  my  list,  which  I 
assure you will be my sincere privilege. 

Happy New Year, 
W ALLACH SACKETT. 

SACKETT'S SUPPLEMENT 
• 

Floyd Ames, .who for twelve years has been 
the chief electrician for Thearle-bufffeld's  dif-
ferent fireworks spectacles playing all the great 
State fairs, has drifted Into the managerial 
game.  Most recently he exploited an Interesting 
M m, entitled „ "Guarding Olt Glory," and ou 
tour evoked the cfroperation of the Boy Scouts, 
and has just finished covering every town of 
importance lu Illinois, where he was Interested 
in the State rights.  Floyd is now negotiating , 
with the Metro people and we will doubtless 
hear of him on Broadway as a real producer. 
Never can tell.  We cannot keep the energetic 
wise hustlers from becoming big fellows and 
roa Mng money. —Ntdf Sed. 

" 
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'Editorial Comment 
T HERE is a clergy man In Brooklyn, 
1  N. Y., w ho  has  broad minded 

views, and thru his broad minded-

ness he has gro wn very popular with 

his congregation.  He is the Rev. H arry 

K night Miller, pastor of the H anson 

Place M ethodist Church. 

In a ser mon on Sunday night, .à"anu-

ary 1, the Rev. Miller had no hesitancy 

in telling his congregation that the so-

called a muse ment ban of the M ethodist 

Church is obsolete. In brief he said: 

"There Is not one word in Christian 

or Jewish Scriptures prohibiting dan-

cing, dra ma and playing of ga mes. The 

Methodist discipline has driven thou-

;lands at our finest young DeoPle fro m 

the church and encouraged a false and  W hat this old world needs is more which affir med the judg ment the other 

fatal other worldly vie w of life."  ministers  of the Rev. H arry  K night day. 

According  to  Dr.  Miller,  all  the Miller kind.  Be careful of the ones  It was the higher court's opinion that 
trouble for the me mbers of the M etho. w ho See nothing but the devil in every the defendant wrongfully induced the 

dist  Episcopal  Church  over  dancing theater.  singer to suddenly leave the employ of 
arose fro m that part of the Discipline  the plaintiff  and  not  appear  in  the 

penned by one Dr. Aaron E. Ballard. It H E good actresses in this country plaintiff's show,  in which  the singer 
is his contention that the Ballard be.  deserve a strong public apology perfor med Important parts;  that the 

Revers read so mething into the Disci-  -  fro m Dr.  W ilbur Crafts,  of  the induce ments  were  m ade for the in-
pline that Dr. Ballard hi mself never in- National Refor m Bureau of W ashing-  direct  purpose of  benefiting the de_ 
tended,  and  they've believed it  ever ton, for the conte mptible re mark re-
since. 

"The Discipline w as intended not tà 

protest against card playing, but against 
playing for money," Dr. Miller is quoted 

in Tho Ne w York Telegra m as saying. 

"It did not protCst against dancing, but 

Improper dancing in improper places. 
It did not protest against theater going 

in general, but against improper a muse-

m ents. 

"Late  in  life  Dr.  Ballard  hi mself 

m ade it clear that this was w hat he 
had meant by that section of the Dis-

cipline.  So me years ago m y authority 

for this  state ment  was given  in  an 

article in The Ne w York Christian Ad-

vocate.  I a m not certain, but I think 
that Dr.  Ballard  stated  his  attitude 

clearly in a letter w hich was printed 

in the article. 

"That part of the Discipline Is an ob-

solete and unused section today. The 

fleeting upon their character, which he 

m ade recently in an address before a 

gathering of M ethodist ministers, rec-

om mending legislation by Congress to 
prohibit m arriage for thirty days after 

the announce ment of engage ment, "so 
that it will be impossible for an actress 

to get the son of a rich man drunk and 

marry hi m before he gets sober." 

W hy single  out  "actress,"  Doctor? 
It is probably true that so me of the m 
do not co me in the good class, but to 

those w ho are In the good class your 

re mark is a do wnright insult.  W ould 
you have dared to say "a daughter of 
a M ethodist minister" or "a daughter 

of a refor m advocate?" etc., etc.  No, 

you bet not.  Then why "an actress?" 

Is she the only kind of a girl that 
practices such tactics? 

Ho w ca me you to cite her as an ex-

a mple?  No w that you have "declared" 

PROGRESS OF GOOD ROADS 
E veryone, no m atter w hat branch of the a muse ment business be m ay 

be engaged in, should be interested In good roads.  The re asons are 
obvious. 

The Billboard for years has been doing its ut most in helping the 
good roads move ment along, and it is gratifying to learn fro m the report 
of the Bureau of Roads  that since the policy of Federal aid has been 
adopted 25,302 miles of road have been built, at a cost of $587,321,323, of 
which the general Govern ment has paid $202,764,414. 

"There was a ti me in the history of the country," co m ments The 
Detroit Free Press on this editorially, "when a proposal to go into any 
such extensive progra m as that at the expense of the general Govern-
ment would have roused one large section of the A merican public into 
so mething not m uch short of rebellion.  The people who believed in in-
ternal improve ments by the general Govern ment and those who did not 
were then at swords' points and the issue was a burning question, but the 
Internal improve ment faction has generally prevailed, and never m ore 
co mpletely than no w. 

"There are few today w ho question the Govern ment's policy to ward 
road building.  It m ay be that this project or that has little interest to 
the country as a whole, but in the m ass it is recognized that good roads 
are a national blessing.  The use of any particular road was for the most 
part local, but long experience had proved that the country needed so me 
sort of leadership if the United States w as ever to lift itself out of the 
m ud.  W hat the Govern ment gives is at the beginning  a substantial 
aid, but its greatest importance is as an induce ment —a bait, if one 
pleases —rather than as a help.  H aving got the roads built, the Govern-
ment requires each State to keep up its own high ways, and that in the 
long run will be altogether the largest ite m in the cost.  Ho wever, a good 
high way once laid de monstrates its own value so co mpletely that a new 
public attitude on the subject of toads is created.  W hat that means for 
the future can only be guessed, but It is safe to say that the day w hen 
two ruts and a series of m udholes were regarded as a road has departed 
fro m this land."  • 

fendant at the expense of the plaintiff; 

that at the ti me the singer w as under 
contract with the plaintiff to continue 
his  perfor mances  in  the  plaintiff's 
sho w,  which  contract  had  several 

weeks yet to  run, and that the de. 

fendant had kno wledge at the ti me of 

these  facts  and  the  plaintiff  was 
da maged. 

QUESTI ONS 
A N D 

ANS WERS 
M. IC. —There I. no show titled "The Ladies' 

Buickleers" or, the burlesque circuits, 

EL R. —Thede Bara is bald to be 32 year, 
old.  She has been in the movies eight years. 

T. 3.f. —The managers of Mamie Smith and 
lier Jazz Hounds are located in Suite 755, 1400 
Broadway, New Yotk. 

P. D. —Permits are essential to Import birde 
and animals from other countries.  They are 
issued by the ILL S. Biological Survey. Depart-
ment of Agriculture. 

E. S. —Frank Mayo, movie actor, le the long-
hand of Deemer Godowsky, daughter of tile 
noted pianist.  They were married fa Tia Juana. 
Mexico, after Mr. Mayo had obtained a divorce 
from his first wife in October. 

B. H. —John Philip Sousa, noted bandmaster, 
has a son named John Philip, who le a bunt. 
flees  man  in  New York. Tho latter'. son. 
John Philip Sousa, 8d, now II years old, le 

said to show promise of becoming a = Meal 
guiles, 

Reader—''History of Meek," by litowbothariU 
"History of Pianoforte Music," by Die; "A 
Concise History of Alusle,'.' by Bev.  IL  G. 
Bonnet, Hunt, Moo. D.,' F. R. S. E.; "Sam. 

mar), of  the  Hiseory  and  Development  of 
Medieval and Modern European Music," by Mu. 

bert EL Parry, and "The Study of Musical Hie-
tory," by Dickinson,' are Dome of the leading 
books about the history of music. 

NE W THEATERS 
The new picture theater In Ovid. Y., 

owned by Daniel Howard, wee opened two weeks 
ego. 

A stock company le being organized in Viro-
qua, Wis., for the purpose of erecting a 8100, 
000 theater. 

T. E. Jasper will erect a 535,000 theater on 
Mt.  Vernon  otreet,  Somereet, Pa, Tho neW 

young wo man in K ansas who was re- yourself briefly, w hy not be fair and house will seat 1,000. 

fused ad mission to a church because write us fully of the experience that led  - -

she was a dancing teacher m ay be glad you to  say  "actress"?  Or,  are  you  The New Liberty Theater, which, when can-

to kno w that here in Brooklyn she has si mply pi:Lasing along so mething that tainted, will seat 1,200, is being erected in Ell-
a friend in m e,  so mebody else has told you?  wood City, Pa., by Thomas V, Denies. 

"The vast m ajority of the congrega- If a public apology is not forthco m-

tion of the M ethodist Church, if they ing, we make the suggestion that the MareeeliSneap5plyo was opened reeentl Th bout 
Theater. a 'new picture bosse In 

are  healthy  and /nor mal,  dance.  In good actresses start a lund, donation is under 'the Management of RineaY; & Sehe napp.a 
vie w of this fact the position of the li mit to be one cent each, for the pur-
church should be clarified,  pose of presenting you with the largest 

. "For thirty years that part of the lead  medal  obtainable.  "Presenting" 

Discipline concerning dancing has been m ay be the wrong w ord, but we leave 

obsolete. Ninety-nine out of a hundred it to the good actresses to change It to 

do not kno w that Dr. Ballard hi mself w hatever they choose. 

never intended that it should be in-

terpreted as It has been.  Today it is 

ti me  that  so me  definite  action  be 

taken." 

Speaking of this season's productions, 

Dr.  Miller  is  quoted  as  saying:  "I 
think that fifty per cent of our playa 

are splendid.  I a m fond of the theater 

m yself, but we have had plays that not 

only insult our decency, but also our 

intelligence."  H e  declares  that the 

M ethodists, like other Christians, leave 

the m atter of attending the theater to 
the individual conscience, w hile they 

Urge  careful  discri mination  bet ween 

w holeso me and un wholeso me plays, as 

they do bet ween proper dancing under 
proper conditions and dancing anything 

and everything in public halls with in-

discri minate partners. 

A C O URT decision w as recently ren-

dered in Chicago that is of far-
reaching importance to the the-

atrical profession.  The case w as the 

first of its kind in Chicago, if not in 

the w hole country,  w herein a  Judg-

m ent was obtained. 

The defendant was charged with in-
ducing a singer to leave the plaintiff's 

sho w when the singer w as still under 

contract  to the  latter,  w ho  further 
clai med that' the singer gave hi m no 

}mtice of leaving until a half hour be-

fore his sho w was to start.  Suit for 

da mages was instituted about a year 

ago and judg ment rendered tle plaintiff 
in the M unicipal Court.  The defendant 

appealed fro m the decision,  and  the 

ease was taken to the Appellate Court, 

The new theater on Eleventh street, Wheel-
ing, W. Va., which will be named the Lincoln, 
is scheduled to open February 12 (Ilaeoki's 
Birthday). 

Actual work on the LaPayette Theater, Bea. 
Ington, Icy., has begun.  The building, exclu-
sive of equipment, will cost $130,000.  l'he the-
ater will seat 1,500, 

Ed Harvey's new picture theater  in  New 
Brighton, Pa., wan opened December 20.  The 
building is 4lx150 feet, seats 1,300 and has a 
stage large enough to accommodate mad at. 
tractions.  It cost $200,000. 

Marie.  Sesonoke,  president  of  the  Nova 
Operating  Company,  which  lenses  the  Avon 
Theater, Watertown, N. Y., has gone In New 
York City to confer with architect, regarding 
plans for the new theater Ms company Is be 
erect in Watertown on the old Taggart site. 

The gatigerirtne Am mement Company, Sanger-
yille,  Me., was organized December 15 with 
capital stock of $10,000.  The articles of in-
corporation were approved December 22 'by this 
°Rice of the attorney general. 

j 
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JULIA MARLOWE'S VOICE 
By WINDSOR P. DAGGETT 

D
AVID GARRICK'S reading of the Church 
service is recorded in the following terms: 

"Even tenor of smooth, regular delively." 
"fervent tone,"  "sincerity  of devotional ex. 
pression," "repentant  tone,"  "evennees  of 
voice," "tone of solemn dignity," "of Beppu. 

Cation," "of sorrow and contrition." 
Dr. lames Rush felt dissatisfied with these 

deaeriptions of speech, and in 1827 he published 
bis "Philosophy of the Human Voice."  He en-
deavored to fla mb e a scientific description of 
Intonatione, based on musical notes and glides 
en the rot:Laical , scale.  Dr. Rush was not a 
teacher of elocuti on, but he furniehed a 
esophy" for two or three generations of elect> 
tens teacbers, who made a "system" out of 
Ewan "tone," "semitone," "wave," »bet:00r," 
"ladled  M uss,"  and  who  drilled  their 
pupils  , In  "orotund,"  "effusive  orotund," 
" MI:sieve  orotund,"  "explosive  orotund." 
Therm  teachers  knew  just  what  sort  of 
splash the voice ought to make in a piece 

• pretty, and they taught their students how 
to tarn On the bone and splash with proper 
variations.  When  It  came  to the  "various 
feelings or states of mind" that apply to reading 
jaum pamed these by in favor of his mechanics 

of voles. 
In 1891  Dr. S. S. Curry, of Roston, pub. 

Bl ed his "The Province of Ilxpresaion," tvhich• 
sounded the modern  note in  the art of the 
speaking voice.  The dominating idea of Dr. 
Curry's philoeophy in that expresaion «tarta in 
the mind and soul.  It can nevee be reduced 

to es mechanical performance. 
As late as 1870 William Russell, of the me. 

chanical  school  of  elocution,  wrote  "OD 
thopbony," based on Rush's work.  According to 

the perfection of "orotund" Is found 

In the mechanical net of calling.  We can 
Imagine a workman calling for the ferryboat 
across a riven  That weed be the Perfection 
of vocal sound. 
To get a vivid Idea of "old style" elocution. 

we have only to turn to Russell'. book, pub-

lished In 1870, to learn that passion, inspiring 
the tool, demands that volume and force should 
predominate In expression, to indicate "the de-
light the soul feels; in the conselousnese of pow-

erful action."  • 
"He called so loud that all the hollow deep of 

bell resounded." 
"The human volte," says Russell, referring 

to this quoted line, "here, superaddIng intense 

emotion to the mere Physical act of shouting, 
becomes at It were. translated to a sphere of 
superhuman force and grandeur."  That, in a 
nutshell, In the "old style" elocution. 
Dr. Rash had a 'valid idea to work on.  He 

attempted to do what ne One bas yet succeeded 

In doing, to analyze and record the Intonations] 
of speech.  The teachem who followed him fixed 
his artificiality Upon elocution.  Dr. Curry drove 
artificiality into oblivion.  These three names 
stand for three aspects of voice.  Rush may be 

allowed to stand for Musical Speech; Russell, for 
Mechanically applied Musical Speech, and Curry 

for the Vocal Expression of C haracter and Ex-
perience. 

DOES Jells Marlowe belong to the  "old 
style"?  Ter a deelsIve answer, No.  She 
is 'far  removed  from  the  mechanical 

school.  As for the music, even artificial music, 
she has It, but she blends it with modern feel-
ing for character and experience. 
Miss Marlowe has that personal Insight and 

broad development which taken her out of any 
school.  She Is JSIM Marlowe.  I have known 
Miss Marlowe for a long time.  Not that I have 
supped with her or chatted with her.  I have 

simply sat at her feet in the theater with open 
ears and admiring eyes.  During the first Bore 
ton season of "Sothern-Marlowe." I bought a 
pew at the old Hollis Street, and, during the 
last New York season, before the retirement. I 
saw the repertoire. 

At last, / felt that I knew the fitotbern-Mar-
lowe dialog by heart.  I knew just where the 
tones were coming.  I fancied / had tired of 
the Marlowe voice,  When Sothern and Marlowe 
returned to the stage  I stayed away.  I said 
I would not Me ath my memories of Hollis 
Street.  Then the season of 1921 opened at the 
Century and I ventured in.  I saw every Play. 
Julie Marlowe's voice came to my heart as of 
Tore, and I concluded that the American stage 
was richer and lovelier because of Julia Mar-
lowe.  I was glad to fill up again with the 
Purity of speech and music and understanding 
and character that Is wafted on Mina Marlowe's; 
breath.  It all came back; the womanly im. 
Pulse and high humor, the deep tragedy, all the 
variegated emotional subtleties that Mt thrtt 
Marlowe's 'Mee like silken threads blown in 
the Wind. 

It Is the noble beauty Of Jolla Marlowe', 
mice that  mattes  it  Splendid.  It  is  full' 
throated, musical, searchingly human.  It is a 
tone that lives In space.  Whether the pitch be 
high or low, , the voice la always beanUfully 

released from the body and It has the feel of 
life.  /t is a "cultivated" voice, cultivated in 
musical freedom of tone and melody.  To this 
extent It le artificial and idealistic of the old 
style.  The whole tendency of modern acting 
is to be "natural."  Julia Marlowe  creates 
beauty of speech for the sake of beauty of 
speech. 
The thing that relates Miss Marlowe to the 

"old style" is that eke Intones.  There la no 
disputing that she intones the vowel in certain 
syllables of certain lines.  Rush gives a detini-
Don of intonation.  He calls It the "perform-
ance of the function of pitch," and he com-
pares the voice to the bandling of an instru-
ment In 'Diking musical pitch.  A true In-
tonation is singing on the pitch, and a bad in-
tonation Is singing off the pitch.  We, there-
fore, ace that intonation le a precise, so unding 
of notes on the Musical scale. 
Mies Marlowe etrikes musical notes with pre-

eislon of pitch and hold, them with a musical 
effect that beautifies speech artificially.  These 
effects are artistically blended into a style of 
reading that has a noble sense of naturalness. 
But the musical notes are there.  They are 
radiantly intoned, and they are not the usual 
thing in speech, even In elevated style. 
If a scene. opens with Miss Marlowe on the 

stage, she soon establishes herself on a full-
fledged, beautiful "note."  The silvery bell of 
Marlowee voice is sounded and you know that 
she Is there.  In the beginning of Act II, "Tam-
ing of the Shrew." Miss Marlowe establishes 
her voice on the second syllable she utters: 

"Of ALL thy suitors, here I charge thee 
. . ." 

"All" Is a word that strikes a beautiful note. 
These beauty notes run thru Miss Marlowe's 
reading in a play.  They blend with the rune 
and  vanIshings  of  expressive  speech.  They 
charm the ear, fit reasonably with the sense 
and give to Miss Marlowe's characters a per. 
canal touch that makes the actress, and her 
characters Inseparable. 
Does Miss 'Marlowe "eing'• her lines?  This 

Is a pertinent question.  To my ear ehe does 

sot sing.  rbelleve that the last thing one can 
accuse Miss Marlowe of la monotony or sing. 
snag' of any kind, or of lyric continuity that 
drowns thought in a trance. Mise Marlowe's 
lines, whether in comedy or tragedy, are held 
in the clutch of dynamic thought and speech 
etress.  She could not "rent" if she tried.  Her 
mind le too scholarly, It is too well disciplined. 
Her emotional and mental powers are too well 
balanced.  When one sees Miss Marlowe, one 
«ea  Intelligence  harnessed.  Whatever  Mies 
Marlowe does, she does with breadth. decision 
and "authority."  She slips out of speech into 
music on individual notes, not on is tune.  The 
rest of her voice has all the ramifications of 

speech. 
In the larger pattern of her reading one may 

say that there are earmarks of a tune, because 
we know that the. "notes" are going to be 
sprinkled In, and, in the course of time, we 
learn to look for them.  Certain phrases of Miss 
Marlowe's repertoire ring in my mind with a 
pattern, because of the "notate' that are °truck 
as Marlowe strikes them: Viola's, "A BLANK, 
any lord!" Juliet's,  "It w as  the NIGHTIN-
GALE and not the LARK:" Debella's, "PALE 
as his SHIRT," are part of may musical meen-

oil, because I associate Julia Marlowe'e chimed 
words with the chimes of Shandons 

With "the bells of Shandon that sound 
so grand, on 

The pleasant waters of the river Lee." 

In the lines quoted, the "tones" come ae a 
blast of beauty in tranquil speaking.  It Is a 
musical note, stack with fullness and precision, 
and sometimes with a tremolo that is not a 
tremolo, but h spontan eous wave from the heart. 

No one has more barricades against monotony 
than Miss Marlowe.  The mage and flexibility 
of her voice is complete.  The "placement" of 
her voice has all the ramifications of breath 
control, perfect attack and melody, throat free-
dom and adjustment of reaonatore.  She throws 
ton., Into inflections that have rainbow colors 
and lightning curves.  Her mood can change in 
a single- speech.  Her gentlest, subtle eyrie«. 
oleo can be balanced in a moment with incisive, 
dagger-like tones or with bludgeon cudgels to 
et any  requirement of mental or emotional 
criais. 
Juliet's speech, after learning Romeo's Iden-

tity at the ball, comes crammed with feeling: 

"My only love sprung from my only hate! 
Too early seen unknown and known too later" 

Miss Marlowe always gave those lines a youth-
ful pathos, a tragic portent and an impact of 
quiet force that made one's heart sink as the 
curtains closed. 

My other stock example of Miss Marlowe's 
technique is her Indignant speech of two linea, 
from "Much Ado About Notating": 

"Kill Claudio!" 

The boomerang note by which alias Marlowe 
could shatter the chandelier In the auditorium 
with the little vowel in "kill" is One of my 
glass-covered souvenirs of acting. 

I have an actor friend who lam added to ray 

collection the one-word speech from "Barbara 
Irrietchle," in which the beroine  drags  her 
wounded lover up the Mai m and cries: 

"Live!  Live!  Live:  Live!" 

Miss Marlowe's style has breadth.  In humor 
she extracta an Individual archness that Is as 

lofty se it is roguish.  This comes from subtillty 
of ineection and tone Quality,  and also,  of, 
course, from that light of personality that shows 
in action.  In Viola's line, "I am the only 
daughter of my father's house," Mien Marlowe 
conveys a rich feeling for comic situation with-
out In any way belittling the ideal qualities of 
Viola.  A more joyous humor springs from For-
tia'e line. "I gave my love a ring."  This speech 
sparkles with the muele of conquest and love 
radiant with vitality.  A  single exclamation 
from Mies Marlowe. as "Oh," when Bassani," 
chooses the right casket, bee tiste mirth mingled 
with lovei notes.  In "Portia'a" longer speech, 

"Yon see me, Lord Bassanto, where 
I Stand  . • .." 

her voice clings to poetic words like a rosebush 

rambling in blossom time.  In the Court Scene, 
her "Na haste," to Shylock, has the darting 
curves of decisive force. 
Miss Marlowe varies her tempo as she varies 

all the elements of her style.  She can speak 
of being married to a "death's head with a bone 
In it," with rapid trippInglimess  that  begets 
laughter.  To Antonio. respecting Skylark, she 
can speak with judicious weight, "What mercy 
can you render him, Antonio?"  To Katherine 
else can add stubbornness to Viola longing, to 
Oehelia the tenderness of a flower. 
Miss Marlowe has no imitators.  Her resources 

are too rich, too deep, too large, and Miss Mar-
lowe Is too normal to invite Imitation.  It Is her 

THEATRICAL BRIEFS 
The Royal  Theater,  Hamilton,  Ter.,  was 

sold at public auction to J. M. Roddy. 

Fire destroyed the Liberty Theater at Trios. 
Ok.,  recently.  Damage  was  estimated  at 

$17,0410. 

'The Bluebird Theater,  Mangum.  Ok.,  bee 
been purchased by George Slatem, an expert' 
coced theater men. 

Charles I'. House, manager of the MidWil7 
Theater, Rockford, Ill., since December, 1919, 
resigned his position January 1. 

John IL Behold, prominent oil operator, brie 
purchased the half interest of H. D. Cook in 
the Orphenm Theater, Okmulgee, Ok. 

G. M. Solon, who recently sold a half In. 
terrai In the Solon Theater. Spencer, la.. "to 
Earl Moore, ban repurchased Mooee's half. 

I. G. Eillough, Honey Grove, Tex., will close 
his Topic Theater there and operate only the 
Strand. The change was due to dull Meitner,. 

The new picture theater building at the cor-
ner of Third avenue and 112th street, New 
York ma, has been sold by Nibllotti & Meet 

to the newly organized B. L. & R. Realty Com-
pany. 

Samuel Wasserman and Barnet Radner have 

purchased from Elmere Glutney the land and 
motion picture theater on the ,weat side  of 
Gratt street In Chicopee, Mass.  The purchase 

price tvas $14,590. 

The Lyric Theater, Anniston, Ala., has been 
reopened under the management of Coleman & 
Moorefield and is now showing road attractions. 
It is reputed to be one of the best equipped 

theaters In the State. 

A new Dille organ costing $8,600 has been In-
stalled IS the ColurnbM Theater, Eatt,Liverpool, 
O., by Manager Mack MeOlinock. 
meat, a Wurlitzer-Hopewell, was used Christ-
mas for the first time. 

Z. v. Left, associated with Dusenbery The-
atrical Enterprise. In and near Columbus 0., 
for the pest twenty years, Is manager of the 
new State Theater in Columbus. which Opened 
the latter part of December. 

The ga mer Amusement Company, New Or-
leans, La.,  gave Its annual banquet at the 
Elks' Club one night Met week.  The affair 
was attended by employees and executives of 
the firm of New Orleans and Immediate vicinity, 

ability to sustain her style and stamp it With 
authority that makes her what she In. 
When Alma Kruger speaks, Or when Alma 

Kruger has a scene of large opportunity in the 
Sothern•Marlowe company, I Immediately feel a 
new atmosphere on the stage.  Miss Marlowe's 
art Is too artificial to be all Incl usive, and it 
Maeda out of Its compase a directness of real-
ism, a letting go of the inward self, which 
gives to Mina Kruger's acting. another sort of 
power.  The comparison le worthless, except to 
suggest there is room for many types of soling 
in Shakespeare.  By training and impulse I am 
closely wedded to that direct contact between 
Impression and expression  which I en,03, in 
Alma Kruger and Walter Hampden. What binds 
my allegiance to Miss Marlowe is the fact that 
her intonations and artificiality  have  never 
taken from her those qualities which are de-
scribed in Garrick'. reading of the church sere-
Ice as "fervent," "devotional."  Julia Marlowe 
never rings false. 
Jelia Marlowe studied voice.  She studied her 

dramatic text.  She not only knows Shake-
speare's plays, she knows her English poets In-
timately.  She has the culture of genuine first-
hand knowledge of vital things. 
Mr.  Sothern,  in  an  interview  with  The 

Christian Science Monitor, Bayer  "Mrs. Sothern 
studied three years before she ventured to act 
an freest-emit role In Shakespeare.  When she 
Bought out an eminent New York vocal instructor 
he told her that as she had no middle reg Inter 
to her voice she could never succeed on the 
stage.  Six months later she returned to him. 
She had developed the register.  Where are the 
actors of today who would labor several honre 
daily to produce tonal quality?" 
My four evenings at the Century Theater due. 

Mg the Sothern-Marlowe season, brings this 
question home:  Can the stage afford to let all 
the beauty of the "old style" go by default? 
From my first playgoing, at five years of age, 
to the present day, I have responded to the 
"tonal quality" of the Individual actors in a 
play.  It made no difference whether it was 
Madam Janausebek, in "Mary Stuart," or imme 
subordinate actor In a small-town "rep."  "The 
play's the thing" was never the thing with me. 
It was the actor and the sympathetic under. 
standing of his voice.  Without voices the thea-
ter degenerates into something worse than si-
lent drama.  It becomes harsh, feeble and ugly. 

HE voice problem in (spoken drama Is a live 
tune.  Lionel Aterill does not Inf ante M 
any that he studi ed deice production and 

elocution for three years before he went On the 
stage.  Mr. Sothern reports that he Interviewed 
fifty persone in order to select five players for 
some of the leaser parts in Ms company.  Mr. 
AtwiR telle me that it seems incredible to know 
the number of young persons Mr. Belasco tried 
out for the small-speaking parts in "Dehuran." 
He was flooded with applications, but to find 
Toting persons with voices of any "t onal quality" 
or with speech that was even passable teas 
extremely difficult. 
The oldtlme "elocutionist" had his faults In 

teaching vol-ce. The schools of oratory have 
shared these faults.  Mechanical exercises often 
overdone, produced "hardness" of tone or a self-
conscious artificiality.  The colleges, with their 
5,000 enrollment, or even with a 500 enrollment, 
cannot teach voice culture en manse.  American 
carelessness In diction leads to disregard Of 
tonal quality.  Singing teachers often have no 
mastery of lyric diction, and no understanding 
of the mechanics of speech.  Going to a singing 
teacher for the speaking voice depends entirely 
upon the teacher.  Rush had a vital idea to 
Work  On.  The  !speaking voice  should  have 
beauty.  It should have richness of tonal qual. 
Ity, the gamut of the scale, and "authority." 
The stage does not auk for repetitlen of talent, 

but It does ask for standards of talent.  I ant 
somewhat awed by the Momentary realization 
that Julia Marlowe'e Voice has become a part 
of my life. 

AUTHENTIC OFFICIAL NEWS AND UP-TO. 
DATE METHODS HAVE MADE "THE 
PERFORMER" A VITAL NECESSITY 

TO BRITISH VAUDEVILLE. 

"THE PERFORMER" 
(The Official Organ or the Variety ',Mob.' Fed-
eration and all Other Vertoty Orsrantsanœs. 

DEALS WITH  VARIETY ONLY AND  READ 
BY EVERYONE CONNECTED WITH 

BRITISH VARIETY, 
The Paper That Shows Results ft. Advertises. 

ADVERTISING RATES: 
Whore Page  $52 _os 
Hais Pele   27.50 
Third Peso   21.e0 
Quarter Pees   15.50 
Math Page   15.00 
Eighth Page   10.55 
Wide Column, her inob   3.00 
Narrow Column, per Inch   2 SO 

The PERFORMER Is feed at ell THE BILL-
BOARD Clelces In America. 

HEAD OFFICE: 18, Charing Cron Road, London, 
W. C.  2. 

SCOTTISH OFFICE: 141 Bath Btreet Glasgow. 

NOTICE—THEATRICAL PEOPLE 
WANTED—Information leading to the present where-
abouts of Miss M ay Bowers. age II. light heir, brown 
eyes, weight about 80 pounce, Left Memphis. ',Ahem, 
with Jack Ford, age 87.  Addreea M. B. BOTVEE0. 
oars The Billboard. (liecinnatt. 

WorldRadioHistory
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Dreae Rehearsal (Davis) Pittsburg-
Abbott, Al (Orpheum) Madison, Wis.. 12-14. 
Abbott,  & Co. (Garden) Kansas City. 
Abel, Neal (Orpheum) New Orleans. 
Abraham Lincoln (Orpheum) Kansas City; (0 
e mu) Des Moines, Ia., 10-21. 

Jean, 8,/Co. (Temple) Rochester, N. Y 
Adams, Phil, & Girls (Metropolitan) Brooklyn 
Adams & Barnett (Orpheurn) Winnipeg, Can. 
(Oepheum) Edmonton 16-18; (Orpheuns) Cal 
gray 10-21. 

Adams & Grialth (Palace) Chicago; (Orpheum 
New Orleans 16-21. 

Adelaide dr Hughes (Orpheum) Omaha 16-21. 
Adler & Dunbar (Keith) Lowell, Mae& 
Adler & Ross (Palace) Chicago. 
Ahearn, Dan (MeVicker) Chicago. 
Ahearn, Chas. (Keith) Boston. 
Abron, Georgo (Orpheum) Jackson, Mich., 12-14. 
Alexander Bros. & Evelyn (Keith) Washington. 
Alexander & Fields  (Majestic)  San Antonio, 
TeX. 

Allen de Moore (State) Buffalo. 
Allen's Minstrels lOrphreim} Tulsa, 01r., 12-14 
Alpha & Deitakane (Albee) Providence,  L 
Alvin & Kenny (Crescent) New Orleans. 
Alvin & Alvin (Bijou) Birmingham. 
Amaranth Sisters ,(Princees)  Montreal. 
American Comedy Four (King.) St. Louis. 
Amores & Jeanette (Lyric) Cincinnati, O. 
.Amoros & Obey (Lincoln Sq.) New York. 
Anderson & Yvel (Orpheum) Des Moines, 
(Orpheum) Sioux City 10-18. 

Anderson & Graves (Columbia) Davenport, la. 
12-14; (Hennepin) Minneapolis 16-21. 

Angel & Puller (P011) Waterbury, Conn., 12'-
14. 

Anselenithe. The (Princess) San Antonio, Ter: 
AnthonY 84 Arnold (Plaza) Bridgeport, Conn., 
12-14. 

Archer.  & e. (Temple) Rocheirter. N. Y. 
Arden, Franklyn (Orpheum) St. Louis 16-21, 
Arlington, Billy (Majestic) Milwaukee; (Palace) 
Chicago 11-21.. 

Around the Clock (Loew) .Toronto. 
Ashley ds Dome,. (Delancey St.) New YOrk, 
Aubrey- Wileon Trio (Shea) Buffalo. 
Austin & Cole (Kedele) Chicago 12-14. 
Avey & O'Neil (Majestic) Spells:Mid, 1.11., 
14; (Hipp.) Terre Halite, Ind., 11-1.3; (Em. 
press) Decatur,  19-21. 

Avon Comedy Four (Majestic) Chicago. 
Ba.ley dr Cowan  (Colonial)  Erie, Pa.;  (Or. 
pheum) St. Louis 10-21. 

BalleY. cint Duo (Orpheum) Toile& Til., 12. 
14;  (Orpheuna) Galesburg 10-18; (Ozpheum) 
Quincy 19-21. 

Baker  Bert (Hipp) Youngstown, O. 
Ballot. Trio (Keith) Indianabolls. 
Ball, Bee B., & BM.  (Auditorium) Quebec, 
Can, 

Ball, Ernest It (Palace) Chicago; (Orpheum) 
St. Louie 16.21. 

Ballyhoo Trio (Majestic) Grand Island, Neb., 
12-14;  (Liberty) }Lincoln  16-18;  (Empress) 
Omaha 19-21.  • 

Barbette (Orphenm) Memphis, Tema.; (Orphe-
um) New Orleans 16-21. 

Barlett, Smith 6; Sherry (Strand) Washington, 
Barlow. B1719 (Leew) Holyoke, Mass. 
Barrack.  Marjorie  (Orpheura)  Omaha,  Neb.; 
(Majestic)  Cedar Itoplds,  /a,  10-2/. 

Barrett & (Juneau (Capitol) Ha.rtffird. Conn., 
12-14. 

Barrie% Jean  (Majestic)  Delia& T'ex.;  (Ma. 
tootle) Booston 10-21. 

Bagivo â tirhipaegre  Houriton. Tex..; 

Barry. Lydia (Moore) Seattle.; (Orpheinn) Port-
land, Ore., 16-21. 

Barry, Mr. & Mr& Jimmy (Keith) Syracuse, 
N. Y. 

/Mail & Allen (Loew) Ottawa  Can. 
Beatty de Evelyn (New Mare) LA Fayette, Ind., 
12-14. 

repro Leo (Fordhain) New York. 
Beret) Dancers (Majestic) Floweret, Tex.; (Ma» 
lestic) Galveston 16-18. 

Bell, Adelaide, & Co.  (Orphen.n) Galesburg, 
Ill.,  12-14;  (Majestic)  Bloomingtoe  16 18; 
(Orpheam) Joliet 10-21. 

Bell, Rose & Lee (State) New York. 
13en Nee One (Harper) Chicago 17-14. 
Bender & Tier (Delaneey fat.) New York. 
Bennett Sisters  (Majestic)  Chicago;  (Rialto) 
St. Louis 10.21. 

Bennett, Lois (Keith) Lowell, Males  . 
Bennett,  Joe, (Orpheum)  Omaha,  Neb.;  (Or-
pheum) Kansas City 16-21. 

Benny. Jack (Shea) Toronto. 
Beare11, Harry (Liberty) Cleveland j.e.14; (Mb. 
Ticker) Chicago 16-21. 

A. P. Helms. (Keith) Norwich, Conn. 
Berger& Valerie (Albee) Providence. R. I. 
Berk & Senn (Majestic) Milwankee 10-21. 
Bernard, Rhoda, & Co. (Or)he(ni) New York. 
Bernard & Garry (Riviera) Brooklyn. 
Bernard & Butler (Boulevard) New York. 
Bernie, Ben (Ornheurn) Winnipeg, Can.; (Or. 
phoum) Edmonton 16-18; (Orpheum) Calgary 
19-21, 

Berrean, Herman (Victoria) New York. 
¡Reason. Mme.. & Co. (Keith) Lowell, Maim. 
Bevan & Flint (1011h St.) Cleveland. 
Beyer, Ben (Ornhoum) Denver; (Orpheum) Lin-
coln, Neb., 10-21. 

Rig Jim (Columbia) Davenport, Ia.. 12-14. 
Biziow & Clinton (Par Rockaway) Brooklyn. 
Blarkwell, Carlyle (Orpheum) St. Paul; (Ma. 
jestic) Cedar Rapids, Ia.. 16-21. 

Block & Elution (Columbia) St- Leda, Mo., 12-
14;  (Grand) Centralia, EL. 10-18; M ap.) 
Alton 10-21. 

/ , (//, Lie R ,U111Ir  / TehR4T)M0ENT ,„„ , , ,  , ,  
Clifford & Bothwell (Electric) Toplie, Mo., 12, 
14; (Columbia) St. Louis 16-2/. 

Clifford.  Edith  (Majestic)  Ft. Worth, Tex.; 
(Majestic) Dallas 16-21. 

Clifford,  Beanie  (Lyric)  Hamilton, Can, 
Clifford & O'Connor (Majestic) Chillicothe. O.. 
12-14. 

Clifford & Johneton .(Orpheum) Dee Moines, In.; 
(Orphum) Sioux City 16-21. 

Cliffords, Three (Rialto) Chicago. 
T.  m emo , and ,,,for me n are reepectfully requested to contribute their dates to this department.  Boyles Clifton. Herbert (Hamilton).- New York. 
must reach The Itil eard not later than Friday of each week to insure publication.  Clinton & Rooney (Keith) Indianapolis. 

The Billboard forwardp all mall to professionals free of charge.  Members of the profession aro Invited. amide & Hutchinson (Kyle) Beaumont, Ter., 
while on the road, to bare their mail addressed In Care ot The Billboard, and it Will be forwarded promptly.  5.21_ 

Clown Seal (Far Rockaway) Brooklyn. 
When no date is given the week of Mo m ' Max ' & Ca ' (Main  St ') Kansas City; Coatea. Lulu. & Co. (Beier) E. St. Louis, (Grand) St. Louis 1621. 

January 9-14 is to be supplied.  Blossom. (Liberty) Lincoln, Neb., 12-14; (Main 
St.) Kansas City 10-21. 

BI ue Demons, Eight (Riverside) New York, 
Boardman, Lillian (Mingo) St. Louis. 
hobby ds Nelson (Majestic) Milwaukee 16-21, 
Boland. Mary, & CO. (Maryland) Baltimore.  , 
Bond, Raymond, Co. (Shea) Buffalo. 
Bootbby & Everdeen (Rialto) Chicago. 
Sordoni, Reee  (Orpbeum)  Brooklyn. 

• Berard Troupe (Empress) Chicago 18-18. 
• Hostock's Riding School (Orphetun) Minneapolis. 
;  (Orpheum) St Paul 18-21. 
Bowers,  Fred'Ii,  Revue (Orpheum) Oklahoma 

s CBS. Ok.„ 12-19; (Orpheum) Memphis 10.21. 
; Bowers, Walters & Crocker (Lincoln) Chicago 

12-14; (Majestic) Chicago 10-21. 
Boyd & King (Liberty) Cleveland. 
.Brack, Wm., & Co. (Majestic) It, Worth Ter • 
(Majestic) Dallas, 16-21. 

Bradna, Ella (Keith) Washington. 
Brady, Payl (Regent) Muskegon. Mich., 12-14. 
Brava & Michielina (Greeley Sq.) New York. 
Britton. P. & M. (Orpheum) Los Angeles; (Or. 
pheum) Salt Lake City 10-21. 

Bronson & Edwards (Main St.) Kansas City; 
(Grand) St. Louis 10-21. 

• Bronson & Baldwin (Majestic) Pt. Worth, Tex.; 
(Majestic) Dallas 16-21. 

Brown & O'Donnell (Orpheum) Denver; (Crew-, 
um) Lincoln. Neb., 10-21. 

Brown, Frank (Broadway) New York. 
Brown Girls, Four (Delancey St.) New York, 
Browning, Joe (Orpheum) Oklahoma City, Ok.. 
12-14; (Rialto) St. Louis 16-21. 

; Browning & Davis (Grand) Centralia, Ill., 12-
14: (Erber) E. St. Louis 16-18. 

• Brownlee's  Hickville  Follies  (Empire)  Law. 

12-14. 
Codes ds Luken (Emery) Providence, R. I. 
Cody & King (National) New York. 
Coline, Helene. & Co.  (Orpheum) Okmulgee. 
0k.,  12-14;  (Columbia)  St.  LOtlia  16-18; 
(Grand) Centralia, IiI.. 19-21. 

Colvin & Wood (Orpheus,) Champaign, III., 16. 
18. 

Combe, Boyce (Orphouln) Winnipeg, Can., 16-
21. 

Combe & Nevins (Palace) Slitingheld. Mass, 
12-14. 

Comer, Larry (Hennepin) Minneapolis; (Mod-
ale) Chicago 10-18. 

Conley, Harry J. (Palace) Chicago; (Orpheus,) 
St. Louis 10-21. 

Conlin. Ray (American) Chicago, 16-18. 
Conn & Albert (Palnee) Springfield. Marie., =-
14. 

Conrad, Ed & Birdie (Sole) Ft. Smith, Ark., 
12-14. 

Cook, Toe (Keith) Washington. 
Cook & Milder° (Majestic) Grand Island, Neb., 
12-14; (Liberty) Lincoln 16-18. 

Cook & Vernon (Rialto) St. Louie 16-21. 
Cook & Rosevere (Rialto) Racine, Wis., 12-14; 
(Orpheum) Madison 1.6-16}. (Palace) Rockford, 
M. 19-21. 

Cooper. Dena. & Co. (Empress) Omaha. Neb., 
12-14. 

Corday. °MUM. & Co.  (Murray)  Richmond, 
Ind.  12-14. 

Coreld, M., & Co. (Regent) Kal man°, Mich., 
12-14. 

Corinne & Co. (Grand) St. Louis 9-14; (Erber) 
E. St. Louis, Ill., 18-18. 

Corradini's Animals (label» Prevltiellee. 

Send us your route for publication in this list to reach 
Cincinnati Office by Friday. Cards mailed upon request. 

NAME   

WEEK THEATER CITY STATE 

Real Hain Irish, lc* or Duteh Comedian. ,,,_  er  • •• .4.‘ •   famous C.rrnan ironed Chnrarter wswi,  ny.y.« •  ;-°•••anu•  (Keith) 
ei.50 moh. 10o more by well: Ner,ro.  Lowell, Mass.. 10.21. 
Negress, SI.110: Soubrette, MAO: real her; Clarke, Wilfred, & Co. (Hipp.) Cleveland. 
Cotton- Tights.  $1.00;  Slikelene  Tights, Clasper, Edith, & Boys (Franklin) New York. 

92.001 14er Mustache or Chln. 25o each.  eat'. free. Claudine  & Elehrlet (Orpheum) Vancouver, Can.; 
G. SLIPPERY. 411 goseer Square. New York.  (Moore) Seattle 16.21. 

WIC 

rence, Mass, 16-18; (Strand) Brorkton 19-21. 
Bryant & Stewart (Peeress) San Antonio, Tex. 
Buckridge, Casey Co. (Keith) Toledo, O. 
Budd,  Ruth  (Majestic)  Chicago;  (Orpheum) 
St. Louis 10-21. 

Burke,  Johnny  (Keith) Lowell,  Uses. 
Burt & Rosedale (Princess) Montreal . 
Barton. Dorothy, dy Co. (Lyceum) Pittsburg. 
Burns & Kieln (Bijou) Birmingham. 
Burma & Freda (Maryland) Baltimore. 
Bushman & Bayne (Majestic) Milwaukee; (Ma-
jestic) Chicago 10-21. 

Buese's Dogs (Greeley Sq.) New York. 
Butler de Parker (Orpheum)  Oklahoma City, 
Ok., 12-14; (Main St.) Kansas City 10-21. 

Buzzell,  Eddie  (Moore)  Seattle;  (Orpheum) 
Portland, Ore., 10-21. 

Byron, Joseph .Totten. & Co. (Loew) Dayton, O. 
Cameron & Meeker (National) New 'York. 
Cameron, Grace (State) Newark, N. .T. 
Cameron Sisters (Orpheum) Vancouver, Can.; 
(Moore) Beattie 16-21. 

Camerons, Four (Sellera) Saginaw, Mich., 12-14. 
Camilla's Birds (State) Newark. N. J. 
Campbell, Craig (Shea) Buffalo. 
(lardo & Noll (Victoria) New York. 

Peggie (Maryland)  Baltimore. 
Carleton & Bellew (Orpheum) New Orleans. 
Carlisle & taMal (Temple) Rochester, N. Y. 
Carroll & (Gorman (Plaza)  Worceeter, Masa,, 
12-14. 

Carroll, Harry, Revue (Pnlace) New York. 
Carter, Tees & Ann (Lyceum) Pittsburg. 
Casson Bros (Orpheum) Boston. 
(Sating Hellos. Four (Maryland) Baltimore. 
Castle, Mrs. Vernon (PaInce) NOW York. 
a mines, Two (Palace) Milwaukee. 
Chabot & Tortoni, (Orpheum) New Orleans. 
Chapins, Five (Globe) Kansas City 16-18. 
Chapman & Ring (Loew) Montreal. 
Charles ds Franklyn (Albee) Providence, R. I. 
Thaee & LaTour (Colonial) Detroit. 
Chattel, The (Grand) Atlanta, Ga. 
Chisholm & Breen (State) Newark. N. J. 
Choy Liag roo Troupe (Loew) Ottawa, Can, 
Clark, Eddie. & Co. (Greeley sq.) New York, 
Clark, Billy (Liberty) Lincoln, No., 12-14. 
Clark & Bergman (Orpheum) Portland, Ore.; 
(Orpheum) San Francisco 16-21. 

Ci mino & Verdi (Orphemn) Sion. Fails S. D., 
12-14; (Liberty) Lincoln, Neb., 18-18; (Em-
press) Omaha 19-21. 

Costello,  Maurice.  & Co.  (Pelt)  Worcester, 
Mass., 12-14. 

Coulon, Johnny (Tien All) Lexington, Ky., 12.14, 
Cozy Revue (Keith) Dayton, O., 12-14. 
Crawford & Broderick (Orpheum) Minneapolis 
18-21. 

Creighton, Jim & Blanche (Keith) Columbus, 
O.; (Orphrum) South Bend, Ind.. 16-18. 

Creole Fashion Plate (Keith) Boston. 
Cressy & Bayne (Temple) Detroit. 
Crisis, The (Stale) Buffer,. 
Criterion Form (State) New York. 
Cromwell, Frank & Maud (Pantages) Toronto, 
Can.; (Pontages) Hamilton 16-21. 

Cross & Santoro (Emery) Providence. B. I. 
Crouch, Clay (Grand) EvanevIlle, Ind., 12-14; 
(Orpheum) Champaign,  Ill., 19-21. 

Crowley & Burke (Tuxedo) Detroit 12415. 
Callen. Jim  (Majestic.)  Houston, Tex.;  (Ma-
jestic) Galveston 10-10. 

Cummings & White (Keith) Philadelphia. 
Curley, Pete. & Co.  (Grand) Centralia, 
12-14; (Hipp.) Alton 16-18; (Ether) E. St, 
Louis 19-21. 

Cushman, Bert & Geneva (Hipp.) Jacksonville, 
Fla., indef. 

Daley, Mar & Daley (Palace) New York. 
Dameral, Geo., & Co. (Orpbeum) Iles Moines, In. 
Dance Follies (State) New York. 
Dance Fantasies  (Orpheum) Sioux City. la.. 
12-14; (Orpheum) St. Paul 10-21. 

Daniels, & Waiters (Majestic) Cedar Rapide, Is,, 
16-21. 

Danoise Sisters, The (Shea) Tom-aube, 
Darcy, Joe (Hipp.) Youngstown, O. 
Dare, Herbert (Flippa Cleveland, 
Davie & McCoy( Loew) Ottawa, Can.. 
Davie, Josephine. & Co. (National) New York. 
D. D. H. (Riverelde) New York. 
DeGroffs. Aerial (Metropolitan) Brooklyn. 
Derlaven & Nice (Orphenm) San Francisco; (Or-
rheum) Oakland 16-21. 

DeMario Five (Loew) Holyoke. Mass. 
Deakin& P. & G. (letters) Saginaw, Mich., 
12-14. 

DePhil & DePhil (Lana Park) Miami, Fla., 
indef. 

DeVoe & Statue (Poll) Waterbury. Conn.. 12-14, 
Denson. Arthur (Garden) Kansas City. 
Dean Slaters (Po rn Worcester, Mesa.. /244. 
Dean. Rae & Emma (Orpheum) Des Mena, Ia.; 
(Main Bt.) Kansas City, 16-21, 

Del Batty & Jay (Peninges) Winnipeg, Can, 
Demarest & Collette (Orpheum) Fresno, Cal.; 
(Orpheum) San Francisco 16-21. 

Denton, Herbert, & Co.  (Princess) San An• 
tank', Ter. 

Dewey & Rogers (Majestic) Milwaukee 16-21, 
Diamond, Maurice (Main Sta Kansas City; (Or. 
pheum) Des Mellen, Is., 16-21. 

Dillon & Parker (Keith) Cincinnati. 
Dietrict School (Majestic) Cedar Rapids, /a., 
12-14. 

Dlite & Marmon (Rialto) Chicago. 
Dobbs, Clark & Dare (Broadway) Springfield, 
Masi. 

Dockstader, Low (Davis) Pittsburg. 
Doherty, Leo & Viola (Orpheus,) Talca, Ok., 
12-14, 

Toll Frolics (Orpheum) Galesburg, Ill., 10-18. 
Dominos,  Eight  (Plaza)  Bridgeport,  cone,. 
12-14. 

Donee. Kitty (Orpheus,) Salt Lake City; (Ore,. 
eus,) Denver 16-21. 

Dooley & Sales (Bushwick) Brooklyn. 
Dooley & Storey (Palace) Rockford, Ill., 12-14-
(State Lake) Chicago 10-21.  . 

Dooley, Jed, & Co. (Albee) Providence, B. r; 
(Riverside) New York 16-21. 

Donne, Dencing (Rialto) St. Louis 16-21. 
Dorr, Marie (Majestic) San Antonio, Ter. 
Downing & Burin Sisters. (Lincoln sq.) NOW 
York. 

Dress Rehearsal (Orpheus,) Winnipeg. Can.; (Or-
pheum) Edmonton 10-18; (firemen) Calgary 
19-21, 

DuFour Bros. (Shea) Buffalo. 
Dugan & linymond (Orpheuna) Los Angeles 9-2L 
Deese, A. O.  (Regent) New York. 
Duncan, Sammy (State) New York. 
Dons, JimmY  (Orpheum) 12-14; 
(Orphetim) Galesburg 18-18; (Orpheus,) Quin-
cy 19.21. 

Duttons, The (Rialto) Bt. Louie; (BOO M) Chi. 
cago 16-21. 

Efts, Wm. (Orpheum) Des Rol m, la.; (Orphe-
um) Sioux Clay 16-21. 

Eden, Hope (Keith) Indianapolis; (Meith) Clu. 
ennui' 16-21. 

Edge of the World  (Lyric)  Cincinnati, O. 
Edward13, Gas (Empress) Grand Rapids, Mich, 
Edwards, Julia (Electric) St. Joseph, Mo.. 12-
14; (Majestic) Grand Island, Neb., 19-21, 

El Cleve (Keith) Portland, Me. 
Minors & Williams (Keith) Columbus. O. 
Elliott, Dell & Edna (Strand) Lansing, Mich., 
12-14, 

Eltinge. Julian (Majestic) San Ardent& Tex. 
Stubs & Alton (Palace) Rockford, III., 12-14; 
(Kedzie)  Chicago  16-18;  (Columbia)  et. 
Louts 19.21, 

Erroll, Bert (Palace) New York.  ' 
Esmond& Edward, & Co. (Majestk) Ft. Worth, 
Tex.; (Mojeatic) belles 16-21. 

Eugene Bros. (Palace) Flint, Mich., 1244, 
Eugene Boys, Four (Coalman]) New York. 
Faber & McGowan (Lyric) Hitrollton, Con. 
Falcons, Three (Plaza) Worcester, Mass., 12-14. 
Fallette, Marcelle (Bnehwiek) Brooklyn. 
Palls, Archie & Genie (Keith) Columba's. 0, 
Forma, Prank (Orpheum) San Francisco; (Or. 
pheami Oakland 18-21. 

Fenton & Fields (Shea) Toronto. 
Fields, Sally (Gates)  Brooklyn. ' 
Fields & Harrington (Electric) Joplin, MO.. IS-
IS. 

Pink'e Mules (Moore) Seattle; (Orphertin) Port. 
land, Ore.. 16-21. 

Fisher  & Lloyd  (Main  St.)  Irantile Chin 
(Grand) St. Louis 16-21. 

Fisher, Sallie, & Co. (Orpheum) San Frangines 
9-21. 

Fisher & Gilmore (Hipp.) Youngstown, O. 
Flake & Fallon ()1eVirker) Chicago. 
Fitzgerald & Carroll (G)obe) Karnes City, Ma. 
12-14; (Novelty} Topeka, Kan.. 18-18. 

Flaherty & Stoning (Empress)  °ur ea, Neb., 
12-14; (Globe) Kansas City 19-21. 

Flandere & Butler (Orphenm) Calgary, Can.; 
(Orpheum) Vancouver 16-21.  • 

Flashes (State-Lake) Chicago. 
Flint, Muslim & Co. (McVicker) Chicago. 
Fitvertons, The (Prance) New York. 
Foley & LaTure (Keith) Cincinnati. 
Follette, Pearl & Wicks (Sole) Ft. Smith, Ark., 

Ford, Frank A., Co. (Strand) Waehington, D. 
0.; Philadelphia, Pa.  11-29. 

Ford  & Goodridge  (empress)  Decatur.  DI.. 
12-14; (Orpheum) Champaign 16-18. 

Ford & Packard (Grand) Forgo, N. D.  12-14. 
Ford, Margaret (Palace) Milwaukee; (Lincoln) 
Chicego 16-18. 
Pool & Price  (Hennepin)  Minneapolb;  (Or-
pheum) Sioux City, In, 184 8. 

Ford, Ed (Orpheus,) Salt Lake City; (Orphe-
um) Denver 16-21. 

Forrest & Church (American) New.York, 
Foster & Peggy (Orpheum) Galesburg, D.1., 12-
14;  (Majestic)  Bloomington 16-18. 

Fox & Britt. (State) Buffalo. 
For & Conrad (Novelty), Topeka, San., 1244; 
For, Harry (Stnte-Lake) Chicago. 
(Sole) Ft. Smith, Ark.  16-18. 

Pay, Eddie (Orpheus,) Sala Francisco; (Or ee  
um) Oakland 10-21. 

France & Jerome (State-Lake) Chicago. 
Franchini Bros. (American) New York. 
Prelude, Kitty: & Co. (Capitol) Hartford, Conn.. 
12-14. 

Francis, Ross & Duress (Loew) Dayton, O. 
Franklyn & Vincent (Grand) St. Louis 9-14. 
Franc, Sig, & Co. (Loew) Ottawa. Can. 
Frazer & Bence (Capitol) Hartford. Coon., 12' 
14. 

Friedland, Anatol (Fla nuel) Brooklyn, 
FrIgeraza, Trixie (Keith) . Washington.  , 
Friecoe, Sig (Hipp.) Cleveland. 
Fulton, Jae., & Co. (Kedzie) Chicago 1244. 
Fulton & Burt (Pontages) -, Vancouver, Can.; 
(Pontages) Tacoma, Wash., 16-21. 

Gaby, Frank (Keith) Ph(ladelphia. 
(Iaby Bros. (Bou'evaid) New York. 
Gallagher & Sheen (Shea) Buffalo. 
Galletti's hfonkeys (Orpheum) Denver; (Orpbe-
nm) Lincoln, Neb., 16-21. 

Garcinnetti Bras.  (Orpheum)  Calgary, Can.; 
(Orpheum) Vancouver 16-2/. 

Gardner & Aubrey  (Liberty)  Lincoln, Neb., 
12-14; (Globe) }Kansas City 19-21. 

Garnett & Hill (Palace) Ft. Wayne, Ind., 1244. 
Gassier & Beasley Twins (H1pn.) Baltimore. 
Gainta.11er8: 8 BricklaYere (Orpheus,) Peoria, Ill,. 

Gautier's Twy Shop (Orpheum) St. Pant 
Garton.  Wm.  (Orpheum)  Vancouver,  Can.: 
(Moore) Seattle 16-21. 

Geiger. John (Echen) E. St, Lents, Ill., 12-14; 
(Grand) Centralia 16-18; (Majestic) Bloom-
ington 19-21, 

Gallia. The (Orpheus,) Madison, Whe., 12-14: 
(Palace) Chicago 1e-21. 
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Geor ge, jock, Duo (Grand) St. Louts 0-14; (Or-
pheum) Pullet, Iii, 16-18; (Majestic) Bloom-
ington 19-21. 

Gerber, Billie.  Revue  (Ben  All)  Lexington, 
KY., 12-14.  • • 

Gibbs, Chas. (Boulevard) New York. 
°Moyle & Long (Orphelins) St. Paul; (Orphe-
urn) Duluth 16-21. 

Glimere, Ethel, & Co. (State) Buffalo. 
cu m, Haynes & Montgomery (Palace) Bock" 
ford,  III..  12-14;  (Orpheum)  South  Bend, 
Ind.. 16-18. 

ciogra e, Ed, 86 Co. (Loew) Montreal. 
Clocker,  Charles  &  Anna  (Majestic)  Grand 
Join ed, Neb., 12-14; (Liberty) Lincoln 1648; 
(Empress) Omaha 19-21. 

Goetz & Duffy (-Loew) Toronto. 
Golden, Claude (Orpheum) Loa Angeles 9-21. 
Gordon te Ford  (Orpheum) Minneapolis;  (Or. 
Omura) Duluth 16-21. 

Gordo. Robbie (Orphelins) Omaha, Neb.; (Or.. 
phemn) Kansas City 16-21. 

cordon, Kitty  (Orpheum) Denver; (Orptieum) 
Lincoln  Neb.. 16.21. 

Gordan ds Day  (Palace) Cincinnati. 
Gordon &, Delmar (Ether) E. Si Louis. 
12-14; (Grand) Centralia 16-18. 

Gordon & Gordon (Majestic) Bloomington. HI.. 
12-14;  (Columbia)  Davenport,  Ia.,  16-19. 

Gordon 86 Germaine (Novelty) Topeka, Kan.. 
12-14;  (Orpheum)  Okerulgee,  Ok..  16-18; 
(Electric) Joplin, Mo., 19-21. 

Cordon & Rica (Orpheum) Tulsa, Ok., 12-14; 
(Main fit.) Kansas City 16-21. ' 

Gordon & Toll e (Rialto) Chicago. 
Gooier & Lusby (Loew) Ottawa, Can. 
Gould, Venire (Orpheum) St. Louie; (Majestic) 
Chicago 16-21. 

Gould. Rita  (Keith) Dayton, O.. 12-14;  (Or-
phenol) South Bend. Ind., 16-18. 
Gnome, Jean  (H!pp')  Youngstown, O.; (Ma-
Rink) Chicago 16-21. 

Gray. Fred. Trio (Lyceum) Pittsburg. 
Green & Parker  (0 mheum)  Salt Lake City; 
(Orpheum) Denver 16.21. • 

Greenwich Villagers (Majestic) Herndon, Tex,; 
(Majestic)  Galveston 16-18. 

Gr1ndell & Esther (Boulevard) New york, 
upue Bros. (Gates Ave.) ,Brooklyn 12-14. 
Haig & LaVere. (Keith) Toledo, O. 
Hale, Willie, & Bro.  (Mary Anderson) LOUIS-
111.10. 

Haley Sisters, (Orpheum) Minneapolis; (Males. 
tic) Milwaukee 1621. 

Hatt Billy Swede, &' Co.  (Loew)  Holyoke. 
Mani. 
Dull, Bob (Palace) Chicago  (Rialto) Racine, 
'Wis., 16-18. 

Hull & West (Mat(e) St. Loafs; (Grand) St. 
Tools 16-21. 

Hall. George P.  (Orpheum)  Jackson,  filch.. 
-12-14; (Jeffers-Strand) Saginaw 16-18; (Pal. 
nee) Flint 19-21. 

Hall & Dexter (Columbia) Davenport, Ia., 12-. 
14; (Main St.) Kansas City 16-21, 

Mellen, Pack, -8r Ryan Sisters (Pantagee) Win-
nipeg, Can. 

Bairn,  Win.  (Palace)  New. Haven, Conn., 
. 

'Hornet Gals, Three (Palace) Flint, Mich., 12-14, 
Jumble» Davenport. In., 16-18. 

llamilton 8e Barnes (Keith) Portland. Me-
'Hamilton, Frank  (Hipp-)  Terre Halite, D M. 
12-14. 

Hamlin & Mack  (Majestic)  Springfield, DI., 
12-141 (Hipp.) Terre Haute, Ind., 16-18. 

Bamako Zaps ,(Orpheum) South Bend, Ind.. 12-
14; (Lineble) Chicago 10-18; (Empress) De. 
altar, Ill., 19,21. 

Handers La Melba  (Hipp.)  Cleveland. 
Hanley Zr Howard (Palace) Cincinnati. 
Hanley, Pack (Temple) Rochester, N. Y. 
Hanson & Burton- Settee° (Orpheum) Jackson, 
Mich., 12-14;  (Orpheum)  South Bend, Ind.. 
16-18. 

Harkins; tarn, (Hennepin)  Minneapolis;  (Or. 
phenol) Sioux City, Ia., 16-18. 

Harmony Boys, Four (Lyric) Cincinnati, 0. 
Hanle, Dave (Orpheum) Winnipeg, Can.  (Or-
rheum) Edmonton 16-18.; (Oreli3urn) Calgary' 
10-21. 

Morrison. Chas. (Orphetum) LIncolu,. Neb.; (Or-
phenol) Kansas qty 10-21. 

Harrison, To Jo  (Hipp.)  Terre Haute. /nd., 
1244;  (Lincoln) Chicago 16-18;  (Ameriaen) 
Chicago 19-21. 

Bart, Mark, 86 Co: (Orpheum) New York. 
Dertley & Peterson (Orphenm) Minneapolis., 
FlarseY. Chick & Tiny (Hipp.) Baltimore. 
Munn & Osai (Loew) Dayton. O. 
Thwerman's Animals (Poll) Worcester. Mass., 
12-14. 

Bow, Harry, & Co.  (Orpheum)  South Bend, 
Ind., 12-14;  (Palace) Rockford.  Ill., 16-18; 
(Orpheum) Madison, Win., 19-21.  ' 

Ifityataka Bros.  (Keith) Lowell.  Mute.  . 
Hayden, Hall & Snyder (Pantagee)  Winnipeg, 
Can. 

IT "Fes. Brent (Empress) Greed Ra ffle, Mich. 
Ilaynee, Mary (Cr e me) Lincoln, Neb.; (0e-
Plieurn) Omaha 16-21. 

Beale & Cross (Keith)  Columbus, O. 
Mather, George (Miller)  Milwaukee. 
Medley Tzio  (Toles  Ft.  Smith, Ark., 12-14; 
_ Mini) Alton, Ill., 19-21. 
Limier. Lewis & Cray on (Poll) Wilkes-Barre, 
Pa. 12-14 

Hentere. Herschel  (Temple) Rochester. N. T. 
Hemlines. The (Orpheum) Champaign. /U., 12-
14; (Empress) Chicago 16-18; (Kedzle) Ohl. 
cog° 19-21.  ' 

Henry & Moore (Orpbeum) Champaign, Dl.. 12-
14;  .(Orpheum)  Peoria  16-18;  (Cottle:Ma) 
Davenport. Ia..- 19-21. 

Herbert, Hugh, & Co. (Majestic) San Antonio, 
TeX. 

Berman dr Young (Avenue B) New York. 
Herman 1 Shirley (Keith) Indianapelle. 
Berman, M  (Orpheum) Brooklyn. 
Herman & Briscoe (King St) Hamilton, Oan, 
Hiatt, Eu-teat  (Palace)  Rockford.  III., 16-1S. 
Bodge & Lowell (Strand) Washington.' 
Holden & Herron (Liberty)- Cleveland. 
Holliday  & Willett°  (Hipp.)  Terre  Hattie, 
Ind,.  12-14;  (Empress)  Decatur, HI., 16-19; 
(Majestic) Springfield 19-21. 

Dolman. Harry (Orphentn) Oakland, Cal.,- (Or-
phemn) Sacramento 18-18; (Orpheum) Fresno 
10-21. 

Houlini  (Keith)  Washington, D. C.; (Wary. 
load) Baltimore 16-21. 

Howard & Helene (Bijou) Now Haven, Conn, 
12-14. 

'Howard, Clara (State-Lake) Chicago. 
Mimed, 36e, & Clark (Orphenm) Fresno. Cal.: 
(Orphenn.) Loa Angeles le-21. 

Howard, Bert (Empress) Omaha. Neb.. 12-14. 
Howard & Fields (Majestic) Cedar Rapids. law 
12,14;. (Majestic) Dubuque 16-18; (Orpheatn) 
Sioux City, /a., 19-21. 

Howard & White (Keith) Columbus, O. 
Howard's  Ponies  (Orpheum)  Duluth.  Mimi; 
(Orpheum) Winnipeg, Can., 10-21.) 

Howell, Ruth' (Orpheum) San Francisco; (Or. 
phew,) Oakland 16-21. 

Hudson & Jones (State) Memphis. Tenn. 
Hughes, Quinette & Co. (Orpheum) Boston. 
Hughes, Mrs. Gene (Orpheum) Omaha, Neb.; 
(Orpiment)  Kansas City 16-21. 

Hughes Musical Duo (Majestic) Houston, Tex.; 
(Majestic)  Galveston 10-18. 

Hi n z Musical  (Bijou) New Haven, Conn.. 

)3yalne & McIntyre (Colonial) Erie, Pa. 
Imhoff. Conn & Corinne (Keith) Dadianapolle. 
Indoor Sports  (Prpheum)  St.) 1..oule;  (State-
-Lake) Chicago 16-21. 

Inez & Hanley (Warwick) Brooklyn, 
Innis Bros. (Orpheum) Calgary  Can.; (Orphe-
um) Vancouver 16-21. 

Innocent Eve (Liberty) Cleveland. 
Palcalc-18.  de A Queen  (Lincoln)  Chicago 

Jaffe, Ada, & Co. (Broadway) tieringfield.,Mase. 
Janie,  Ed,  Revue  (Orpheum)  Oakland,  Cal.; 
(Orpheuu,u) a  . 
Fresno 19-21. 

Jennier Bros.  (Empress)  Chicago 12-14;  (Or-
pheum) Mattison, Wis., 16-18; (Palace) Rock-
ford, Ill., 19-21. 

Jerome, Al (Grand) Centralia, Ill., 12-14. 
Jess & Dell (Grand) Sr. Louis 9-14. 
Jewell & Raymond (American) New 'York, 
Jeannie, The (Keith) Cincinnati. 
Johnson,  J.  Resumed  (Orpheum)  Salt Lake 
City; (Orpheum) Denver 1(1-21. 

Johnson, Mel, & Co. (Palace) Cincinnati. 
Jolson. Harry, dr Co. (Keith) Philadelphia. 
Pones & Greenlee (Palace) Milwaukee; (State-
Lake) Chicago 16-21. 

Jordod Girls (Orpheum) Freon's, Cal.; (Orphe-
urn) Los Angel., 16-21. 

Joseffaon's Icelandem (Orpiment) Fresno, Cal.; 
(Orpheum) Los Angeles 16-21. 

Joyce, Jack (Orpheum) Lincoln, Neb.; (Orphe-
um' Ornehn 1,21. 

Judge & Gall (Loew) Hoboken, N. J. 
Juliette, Mee (Keith) Syracuse. N. Y. 
Kahne. Harry (Orpheum) et. Paul 16-21. 
Kakalle, John D. (Temple) Wallaceburg, Ont., 
Can., 11-14; (New) Petrol's 16-18; (Imperial) 
St rate 19-21. 

1Calalubre Hawaiians (bleVicker) Chicago. 
Kale = & Kao (Orpbeuln) Sioux Fans, S. D.. 
12-14; (Hennepin) Minneapolis 16-21. 

Hera  (Majestic)  Milwaukee;  (Palace)  Rock-
ford, Ill., 10-18. 

Messner, Sophie (Orpheum) Fresno, Cal.; (Or-
pheum) Salt Lake City 16-21. 

Kay, Hamlin de Kay (Temp(e) Detroit. 
Kay, Dolly  (Keith) Indianapolis. 
Kean, Richard (Temple) Detroit. ' 
Keating, Chas., & CO. (Poll) Worcester, Mass., 
12-14. 

Keene Girls. Three  (Novelty) Topeka, Kan., 
• 12-14;  (Jole) Ft. Smith, Ark., 16.18. 
Kellam & O'Dare  (Orpheum) Ban Franeinee/ 
(Orpheum) Oakland 10-21. 

Keller. Helen  (Majestic) Chicago;  (Orpheum) 
•-•,. Madison, Wis., 16-18, 
Kelly, Walter (Princes» Montreal. 
Kennedy, Jas., & Co. (Colonial) Detroit. 
Kennedy & Burt (Columbia) St. Louis 12-14; 
(Empresa) Chicago 16-18. 

Kennedy & Kramer (Fulton) Brooklyn. 
Kennedy, Pack. & Co. (Orpheum) Los AngeleN 
(Orpheum) Salt Lake City 16-21. 

Kennedy & Davies (Orpheum) Okmulgee, Ok., 
16-18. 

Kennedy, Frances (Hennepin) Minneapolis. 
KennedYs, Dancing (Main St.) Kansas City. 
Kenny & Rollie (Majestic) Chicago. 
Kenny, Magee & Scholl (Orpheum) •Okmulgee, 
Ok., 12-14; (Orpheum) Oklahoma City 16-18; 
(Orpheumi Tune 19-21. 

Kerner; & Co. (Crescent) New Orleans. 
Kerville & Family  (Lows)  Toronto. 
Ketch & Wilma (Globe) W rathIngton, Pa., 12-

14;  (Sheridan  Sq.)  Plaid:61re  16-18;  jostle) Johnstown Johnstown 19-21. . 

King Bros. (State) Memphis. Tenn. 
Ring & Irwin (Peerages) Winnipeg, Can. 
King & Rose (State) Memphis, Tenn. 
Kirby, Quinn ds Anger (Keith) Wasbingtor. 
Kiss Me Review (Rialto) Chi mera 
ICito, Albert (O. IL) Leroy, Win., 9-11. 
Klee,, Mel  (State-Lake)  Chicago;  (Orpheum) 
St. Louis 16-21. 

Knapp dr Cornelia  (Main St.) /Ca mas City; 
(H(PP.) Alton, Dl., 16-18. 

Knight.  Dilly. & Roosters  (State-Lake)  Chi-
CalgO. 

Knorr,  Bella Co.  (LaSalle  Garden)  Detroit 
12-14. 

Knowles & Hurst (McVicker) Chicago. 
Kramer & Boyle  (Orpheum)  Lincoln.  Neb.: 
(Orpheum) Des Moines, Ia., 10-21. 

Kuehn Kurt & Edith (Orpheum) Madison, Wis., 
16-1é. 

Enter Trio  (Keith) Portland, Me. 
LaBar,  Bernice &  Beaux  (State)  Memphis, 
Tenn. 

LaBeenlela (Orpheum) Duluth, Minn.; (Orphe-
urn) . Winnipeg, Can., 10-21. 

LaFevre, Geo. & Mae (Orpheum) Minneapolis; 
(Majestic)  Chicago 16-21 

La  Pilarica  Trio  (Orphuem)  Calgary,  Can. 
(Orpheum) Vancouver 16-21, 

L,eReine. Fred, de Co. (Prince) Houston, Ter, 
LaRocca Brae. (Orpheum) Joliet, III., 16-18. 
Lnliose de Adams (Crescent) New Orleans. 
LaSalle, Bobby (Orpheum) St. Louis; (Palace) 
Chicago 16-21. 

ZATour, Frank & Clara (Novelty) Topeka. Ban., 
12-14. 

LaVier, Jack (Mnry Anderson) Louisville. 
Lady Teen Mel (Majestic) Austin, Ter.. 12-14; 
(Majestic) San Antoinio 16-21.-

Lamey & Pearson (Regent) Kalamazoo, Mich., 
1244, 

Lamy Bros., Four  (MaPsatic) - Dallas.  Tex.: 
(Majest(c) Houston 16-21. 

Lane & Freonarl (Loew) Montreal. 
Lane & Hendricks (Moore) Seattle; (Ola)leara) 
Portland, Ore., 16-21. 

Lang & Vernon (Orpheum) Calgary, Can.; (Or-
rheum) Vancouver 16-21. 

Langdon, Harry (Riverside) New York. 
Langford & Fredericks (Riviera) Brooklyn. 
Lorimer & Hudson  (Hipp.) Toronto. 
LeGrohs, The (Majestic) San Antonio, Tes. 
Ledegar, Charles (Orpheum) Tulsa, Ok., 12-14; 
(Ade) Ft. Smith, Ark.  19-21. 

Lee, Sammy. & Co. (Palace) Milwaukee; (Ri-
alto) St. Louis 16-21. 

Lee & Cranston (Palace) Cincinnati. 
Lee, Adrian Billy (Nutt Stock Co.) Houston, 
Ter.. 

Lee Children (Orpheurn) Lincoln, 'Web; • 

Leedom  84  Gardner  (Majestic)  Little  Bock, 
Ark.  12-14; (Orpheum) Oklahoma City, 0E..1.0-1à.  • 

Legal. O. K. (Regent) Muskegon, Mich., 12-14. 
Lehr & Bell (Greeley Sq.) New York. 
Leightnees de Alexander  (Orpheum)  Brooklyn. 
Leon & Mitzi (Loew) Holyoke, Mass. 
Leon, Great, & Co.' (Orpheura) Brooklyn. 
Leonard, Eddie (Palace) Chicago. 
Lento & Dupree (Majestic) San Antonio, Ter. 
Les Sylvan (Garden) Kansas City. 
Lester (Murray) Richmond, Ind.. 12-14. 
Lester. Noel (Grand) Sr. Louie 9-14; (Columbia) 
St. Louie 16-18; (Hipp.) Terre Haute, Ind., 
19-21. 

Let's Go (Plaza) Worcester, Mass., 12-14. 
Lewis & Daly (Keith) Contort. 
Lewis, Sid (Grand) St. Louie 9-14. 
Lewis & Rogers (Lincoln) Chicago /2-14; (BI-
aro) Racine, Win., 16-18. 

Llbonati (Orpheum) St. Paul; (Orpheum) Du-
luth, 16-21. 

Lindsay. Fred (Orpheum) San Francisco; (Or-
pheum) Oakland 16-21, 

LiPpard,  Matilee  (Orpheum)  Denver; (Orphe-
utn) Lincoln, Neb., 16-21. 

Little Pals.• Two (Riverside) New York. ' 
Little Cottage (Main St.) Kansas City. 
Little Sweethearts, Seven (Palace) Milwaukee. 
Littlejohne, The (Majestic) Little Hoek, Ark., 
12-14. 

Lloyd & Whitehouse (American) New York. 
Leese de Sterling (Orpheum) Salt Lake City; 
(Orpheum)  Denver 10-21. 

Lone  Star  Four  (Orpheum) - Boston. 
Lardeas. Three  (Hipp.)  Youngstown,  O. 
Love, Montagu (Poll) Wilkes-Barre, Pa., 12-14, 
Lovett's Concentration  (Strend) Waehiracon. 
Loyal, Sylvia  (Orpheum) Lincoln, Neb.;  (Or. 
pheum) Omaha. 16-21. 

Loyal's Dogs (Keith) Coi mbra,. O. 
Lucas Sk. Time (Orpheum) Oakland, (Mi.,. (Or-
phelins) Sacramento 16-18; (Orphetud) Fresno 
19-21. 

Lucciana & Lucca (Colonial) Detroit. 
Lunatic  Chinks,  Eight  (Pon)  Scranton,  Pa., 
i 12-14. 
Lutes Bros.  (Liberty)  Lincoln,  Neb..  12-14; 
(Empress)  Omaha  16-18;  .(Globe)  Renege 

Lydell 8G  Macy  (Orpliewm)  Vancouver, Cam; 
• (Moore) Seattle 10-21. 
Lyle & Emerson (Emery) Providence, R L 
Lynch  & Zeller  (Warwick)  Brooklyn, 
Lyons. Jimmy (Prince) Houston, Ter. 
Lyons I- Tosco (Orphelins) Preen°, Cal.; (Or-
pheum) Los Angeles 10.21. 

McRae & Clegg (Plaza) Bridgeport, Conn., 12-
14. 

McCarver  &  Robins on  (Orpheum)  Jackaoth, 
Bleb., 2-14. 

McCormack de Wallace (Orpheum) Omaha 16.21. 
McCormack,  John,  Jr.  (Rosette)  Chicago; 
(American) Chicago 10-21. 

ilfeCune-Grant  Trio (/ndoor Circus) Oklahoma 
City. Ok., 2-12. 

McFarlane, George (105th St.) Cleveland. 
bleOlveiieJ. Owe. (H r.) Youngstown. O. 
McIlyar & Hamilton ( ipp.) Terre Haute, Ind., 
12-14; (Orpheum) South Bend 10-18. 

McIntosh & Maids (King Sr.) Hamilton, Can. 
McIntyre, Frank, & Cp. (Maryland) Baltimore. 
MeKay La Andine (Orpheum) New Celeriac 
McKay's, Tom, Revue (Boulevard) New itork. 
IleNaughtone,  The  (Princess)  San Ardent°, 
TeX. 

Mack & Maybelle (Majestic) Ft. Worth, Ter.; 
(Majestic) Dallas 16.21. 

Mack & Stanton (Orp(ueum) 'Pelee. Ok.. 12-14. 
Mack, Wilbur. 36 Co. (Majestic) Dallas, TeX.; 
(Majestic) Houston 10-21, 

Mahoney, Will (Albee) Providence, R.  I. 
Melia & Bart (Poll) Waterbury, Crain., 12-14. 
Malley & O'Brien IlfeTicker) Chicago. 
Manley, Dove (Orpheum)  Quincy. Ill., 12-14; 
(Orpheum) Madison,  Wis.,  16-18;  (Palace) 
Rockford, III., 19-21. 

Mann ds Mallory (Bijou) Birmingham. 
Mann, Sam (Orpheum) Fresno, Cal.; (Orpheum) 
Los Angeles 111-21. 

Manning & Hull  (Hipp.) Baltimore. 
Mantell's Manikins (Lyric) Richmond, Va. 12- 
. 14;  (Lyric) Charlotte. Di C., 18-18; (Roan. 
eke) Ronnoke. Va., 19-21. 

Margot de Francois (Strand) Washington. 
Martonne, Mle„ & Co. (Empresa) Decatur, Ill., 
12-14;  (Grand) H. Louie 16-21. 

Marriage vs. Divorce (Siege) St. Louie-
Martell, Howard. & Co. (Hipp.) Baltrmore. 
Martin, Jack, Trio (Garden) Sasses City. 
Martin & Conrtney. (State) . Memphis, Tenn. 
Martini. Joe (Grand) St, Lratle 9-14; (Liberty) 
Lincoln, Neb., 19-21.  • 

Marvel & Faye (Loew) Leedom, Can. 
Marx Broa., Four  (Orpheum)  Calgary,  Can.; 
(Orphemn)  Vancouver 1(1-21. 

Mason & Cole (Princess) Montreal. 
Mason & Bailey (Loew) London, Can: 
Maurice & Girl (Strand) Tensing, Mich., /2-14. 
Maxwell give (Strand) Lansing. Mich., 12-14. 
Mehlinger & Meyer (Orpheum) Duluth. Minn. 
Metter& Alexander, Trio (Majestic) Cedar Rap-
ids, In., 16-21. 

Melo Dance (Orpheum) Madison, Wis., 12-14; 
(Rialto) Racine 16-18. 

Melody Duo (Alamo) Newnan, Ga.' 12-/4. 
Melody Festival (American) New York. 
Melvin Bros..  Three (Empresa) Decatur. Ill., 
12-14;  (Majestic)  Springfield  16-18. 

Melvin.  Joe  (Liberty)  Lincoln,  Neb.  12-141 
(Globe) Kaneas City 16-18; (Novel ty) Topeka, 
Kan., 19-21, 

Merle's Cockatoos (Princess) Montreal. 
Miehon Bros. (Orpheum) Em ma City. 
Mile!, Herri n., & .Co. (Bilou) Birmingham. 
Millet La Carman -(Davie) Pittsburg. 
Miller, Billy,  & Co.  (Orpheum)  Peoria,  Ill., 
12-14. 

Miller, Klint & Kuble  (Victoria) New York. 
Miller & Mack (Orpheum) Karma. City; (Orphe-
um), Sioux City, Lt., 10-18. 

Miller, Raymond Joe. Co. (Lnplaza) Sandusky. 
O.; (Grand) Columbus 16-21. 

Millership & Gerard  (HIPP-) YoungstOwn. O. 
Mills, Tom (MeVirker) Chicago. 
Mitchell, Pas. dr Etta (Davis) Pittsburg. 
Mitchell, Grant, & Co. (Hamilton) New York. 
Modern Cocktail (Columbia) Davenport, Ia., 16. 
18. 

Moll ,Bros.  (Pon)  Scranton.  Pa.,  12-14, 
Menarche. Five Minstrel (Rialto) Racine. Win., 
12-14;  (Hennepin)  Minneapolis 16-21. 

Monte & Peril (Colonial) Detroit. 
Montgomery, Marshall (Orpheum) Denver; (Or. 
rheum) 'Lincoln, Neb., 16-21. 

Moody & Duncan (Orpheum) Salt Lake Ol e; 
(Orpheum) Denver 16-21. 

Moore & Fields (Lyceum) Pittsburg. 
Moore. Victor, & Co. (Franklin) New Tort.. 
Moore La Paine (Coliseum) New York. 
Moore, E. J. (Gordon) Middletown. 0., 12-14, 

Moore'e Band (Poll) Waterbury, Conn., 12-14. 
Moran & Mack (Orpheum) St. Louie; (Grebe. 
urn) Memphis 111-21. 

Morey, Selma & Dean (Orphettm) Bobtoil. 
Morley & Cheeleigb (Victoria) New York, 
Morrie & Shaw (Rialto) Chicago. 
Morris & Campbell (Orpheum) Portland, Ore.;  • 
s (Orpheum) San Franeleco 16-21. 
Morels, Elida „,(Ernprees) Grand Rapids. Mee. 
Morrie, Wm.. & Co.  (Orpheum)  Beaten. 
Morton & Lewis (Palace) New York. 
Morton, J. P. (Keith) Toledo. 0. 
Morton Bros. (Peluee) MOUat œ, Tex, 
Morton, Ed  (Orpheum)  Kantate City; (Majes-
tic) Dubuque, Itt. ' 16-18. 

Mertens, Four  (Maryland)  Baltimore. 
Moss & Frye (Orpheum) Oakiend. Cal.;  (Or-
pheum) Sacramento 16-18; (Orpheum) Fresno 
19-21. 

Mower, Millicent (Shea) Toronto, Can.; (Prin. 
ems) Montreal 16-21. 

Muldoon,  Franklin  &  Rose  (Orpheum)  Ban 
Francisco; (Orpheum) Oakland 16-21. 

Murdock, Lew de Paul (Palace) New York. 
Murphy, Senator (Loew)  Hoboken. N. J. 
Ditnphy & Klein (Loew) Dayton, 0. 
Musical (Meerut (Broadway) Springfield, Mae& 
Musical Buds (Loew)  Montreal. 
Muslelend  (Riviera)  Brooklyn. 
Nagyfys,  The  (Shea)  Toronto,  O m;  (Prin. 
ces» Montreal 16-21. 

Balo & Rise° (Hipp.) Terre Haute, Ind., 1648. 
Nash & O'Donnell (Orpheum) Sioux City, In., 
12-14;  (Orpheum)  Minneapolis 16-21. 

Nathune Bros. (Orpheum) Winnipeg, Can.; (Or-
pheum) Edmonton 10-18; (Orptieum) Calgary' 
19-21. 

Nazarro. Nat, & Co. (Moore) Seattle:, (OrIllse-
wit)  Portland, Ore., 16-21. 

Nazarro,  Cliff  (Moore)  Seattle;  (Orphemn) 
Portlend, Ore., 1e-21. 

Nealand, Walter D., & Co. (Auditorium) SW/. 
water, Minn., 0-11. 

Nellie,  Daley  (Coliseum)  new York. 
Nelson Se Madison (Hipp.) Alton, in., 1244; 
(Columbia) St. Louie 16-18. 

Nelsons, Juggling (Orpheum) New Orleans. 
Nevins & Gordon (Metropolitan) Brooklyn. 
Newhorf & Phelpu  (Poll)  Wilkes-Barre, Pa., 
12-14. 

Newman, Walter, & Co., in Profiteering (Pros-
pect)  Brooklyn 12-14;  (Orpheum)  Brooklyn 
16-21, 

WALTER NEWMAN 
IN 'PROFITEERING:, 

, Playing Keith's world's Best Vaudeville. 
DIRECTION WM, S. HENNESSY. 

Nihla  (Orpheum)  Portland,  Ore.;  (Orpheum) 
San Francisco 16-21. 

Nifty Trio  (Palace)  Flint, Mich.. 12-14. 
Nippon Dun (Erber) E. St. Louis, Ill., 16-18, 
Boda, Al. & Co, (Warwick) Brooklyn. 
Nolan, Paul. & Co. ;Riverside) New York, 
Norrnine. Node (Orpheum) Champaign. Ill.,  12-
14;  (Orpheum)  Quincy  16-16;  (Orpheum) 
Galesburg 19-21. 

Norria'  Springtime  Follies  (Orphemn)  Sioux 
City, Ia., 12-14. 

Norton & Michelson -(1kiajestic)  San Antonio, 
Tex., 16-21. 

Norton. Ruby (Orpheum) Sioux City. Ia., 12r14: 
(Orpheum) St. Paul 16-21. 

Norton & Wilson (Garden) Kaunas Ci e. 
Norwood & Hall (Keith) Philadelphia. 
Not Yet Marie  (Bijou)  New Haven,  Cann., 
12-14. 

Nugent, J. C.  (Orpheum) South Bend, Ind.. 
12-14. 

O'Donnell, Vincent (Majestic) Chicago. 
O'Donnell.  Hugh,  &  Co.  (Majestic)  Austin, 
Tex., 12-14; (Majestic) San Antonio /6-21. 

O'Meara, T.  8e K.  (Orpheum)  Los Angeles; 
(Orpheum) Salt Lake City 16-21. 

O'Meers. Toole (Keith) Lowell, Mass. 
O'Neil Sinters (Broadway) Springfield, Mass. 
Obala & Adrenne (Orpheum) Boeton. 
Olcott & Mary Ann  (Majestic) Little Rock, 
Ark., 12-14. 

Olme, John & Nellie (Keith) 1401ed___,0 0. 
Olsen & ¡ohms «  (Riverside) New York. 
One on the Alele (Lincoln)  Chicago  12-141. 
(Kedzie) Chicago 16-18; (Hipp.) Terre Ranted 
lad.,  10.21. 

Ordway, Levine & Dorf (Jefferson) New York. 
Orions,  Four  (Bore  Park)  Brooklyn  12-141 
(Broadway) New York 16-21, 

Our Future Home (Majestic) Cedar Rapids. law. 
12-14;  (Empress) Omaha, Neb., 16.18; (Ma-
jestic) Grand Island 19-21, 

Owen, Francis, & Co. (Rialto) Obit's:go. 
Page, Heck & Mack, (Keith) Cincinnati.  et 
Palermo's Canines ((rpheum) Champaign,  s; 
16.18. 

Pallenberg's Beare (Orphetun) Winnipeg. Can.; 
(Orpheum) Edmonton 10-18; (Orpheum) Cal-
eery 19-21. 

Parks & Clayton (Empress) Chicago 16-18. 
Parks, Grace & Eddie (Gates) Brooklyn. 
Pasquall Eros. (Pantagee) Winni1n1,.." Can. 
Patches (Majestic) Little Rork, Ark., 12-14. 
Patrieola & Deiros, (Orpheirm) Duluth, Minn.; 
(Orpheum) Winnipeg, One., 10-21. 

Patrieola (Mary Anderson) Louisville. 
Pearce & Dunn (Orpheum) Okmulgee, Ok., 12-14. 
Penreon & Lewis (Orphenm) Duluth, Minn. 
Pearson, Newport & Pearson  (Keith)  Cincin-
nati;  (Keith) Dayton. 0..  18-21. 

Fender, Bobby, & CO. (Temple) Rochester, N. Y. 
Perrone & Oliver (Orpheum) Sioux City, Ia., 
16-18. 

Perry. George & Ray (Poll) Scranton. Pa.. 12-, 
14. 

Phillips,  Evelyn  (American)  Chicago  12-14; 
(Palace) Rockford, I11., 16-18; (Rialto) Ra-
cine, Wis.. 19-21. 

Plerrotie.  Les  (King St.)  Hamilton,  Can. 
Pietro (Keith)  Boston. 
Pinto &  Boyle  (Regent)  Kalamazoo,  W as., 
12-14; (Orpheum) Soeth Bend, Ind.  18-18. 

Popularity Queens (Majestic) Boring:geld, 111.. 
12-14; (Columbia) St, Lents 10-18. 

Pot Pour's' Dancers (Emery) Providence. B. L 
Potter & Hartwell (Shea) Buffalo. 
Powell, Alfred. & Co. (Grand) Evansville. 111+2.. 
12-14; (Grand) St. Lottis 16-21, 

Pregaler de Mats (Princess) Montreal. 
Prevost & Godet (Kings) Ht. Louie. 
Prosper & Maret  (Orpheum)  8e. Paul; (Or-
pheum) Minneapolis 10-21. 

Question, The (Columbia) St. Louis, Mo.. 12-14. 
Quinn, Jack, La  Teddy (Oakford) Riebtiteld, W. 
Va.; (Mop.) Fairmont 16-21. 

*di e Fonr (Keith) EfTrecuse, N. Y. 
Rabe & Edge (Lora» Dayton, O. 
Beim & Co. (Globe) Kansas Ci e, Mo., 12-14; 

Torees. Kan., 16-18; (Electric) St. 
jeseph„ mo., 19-21. 
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Raines it ',Ivey (Majestic) Bloomington, III., 
12-14. 

Ramond, Jay (Poll) Waterbury, Conn., 1244. 
Basso  (Orpheus,)  Vancouver,  Can.;  (Moore) 
Seattle 1641. 

Ray, John T., & CO. (Columbia) Davenport, la., 
12-14; (Mhiestie) Dubuque 1649; (Rialto) Ra-
cine, Wis., 19-21. 

Itav & Fox (Columbia) St. Louis e/do., 12-14. 
Raymond, Al (Emprese) Chicago 12-14. 
Raymond & Wilbert (Palace) Chicago. 
Raythond & Schrum (Orpheum) Oakland, Cal.; 
(Cretinism)  Sacramento  16-18;  (Orpheum) 
Fresno 19-21. 

Itnymond & Lyte (Kings) St.' Louie. 
Beat, Petty, 8c BM. (Novelty), Topeka. K M. 
12-14; (Electric) lopin, Mo., 19-21. 

Reeklee de Arley (Palace) Springfield, Mann, 
12-14. 

Reddy. Jack (Lincoln Sq.) New York. 
Redford & Winchester (Orpheum) Duluth 18.21. 
Redmond & Walla (Poli) Scranton, Pa., 12-14. 
Reeder, Chas.  (Loow)  Toronto. 
Reeder & Armstrong (State) Newark, N. I 

Pearl, 80 Band (Orpheus') Dee Moines, 
Ia.; (Hennepin) Minneapolis 16-21. 

Reilly, J. & Agnes (Jeffers) Saginaw, Mich., 
12-1 

Reilly, Feeney 8, Reilly (Grand) Atlanta, (Va. 
Belly. Robert, & Co. (Orpheum) Oklahoma City, 
Ok.. 12-14; (pale) Ft. Smith, Ark., 16-18. 

Bentsen, Alice (Empress)  Chicago 16-18. 
Renee-Noel & Co. (National) New York. 
Beford, Ella  (Keith) Boston. 
Better, Dee, (Majestic) Springfield, 111.  12-14. 
Reynolds & Donegan (Empress) Grand itapids, 
Mich. 

Rialto & Lamont (Colonia) Davenport, /a., 16-
18. 

Riggs & Witchte (Stote-Lake) Chicago. 
Rin1s & Rainbow's (Grand) Centralia, III., 12. 
1 

Blasi, The (Orpheus,) Omaha, Neb.; (Orpheum) 
Des Moines, la., 16-21. 

Ripon, Alf (Majestic) Springfield. Ill.. 12-14; 
(Orpheum) Champaign .1648;  (Empress) De-
catur 19-21. 

Rining Generation (Columbia) St. Louis 1648. 
Ritter it Knappe  (Orpheum)  Lincoln,  Neb.; 
(Orpheum) Omaha 16-21. 

RIvereide Trio (Crescent)  New °riming. 
Robert & Dement (3.1eVickert Chicago. 
Roberts 86 Boyne (State) New York. 
Roberts & Clark (Orpheum) Minus City; (Or-
pheum) Oklahoma City, Ok.. 16-18. 

Bobinson,  Bill  (Orpheum)  Mlaaeapolle;  (Or-
phenm) Duluth 16-21. 

Rockwell  &  Fox  (Orpheum)  Oakland,  Cal.; 
(Clunie) Sacramento 16-18;  (White) Fresno 
19-21. 

Roder & Dean (Jeffers) Saginaw. Mich.  1244 . 
Roder° & Marconi (Orpheum) Portland, Ore.; 
(Orpheus,) Sao Francisco 16-21. 

Rogers. Mr. & Mrs. Allan theith) Philadelphia. 
'Rolls, Willie (Hipp.) Cleveland. 
Rolle & Royce (State-Lake) Chicago; (Empress) 
Chicago 16-18. 

RolleY, Joe  (Rialto)  St. Louis;  (State-Lake) 
Chicago 10-21. 

Rome & Gaut (Mary Anderson) Louisville. 
Rooney 8c Bent (Orpheus,) Minneapolis 16-21. 
Rose & Thorne (Palace) Flint, Mich., 12-14. 
lloite,  Jack  (Majestic)  Milwaukee;  (Palace) 
Chicago 111-21. 

Rose & Foes (Globe) Kansas City, Ito., 12-14T 
(Novelty) Topeka, Kan.. le-18. 

Royce, Al & Mary (Dietropolican) Brooklyn. 
Bola, Roth (Riverside) New York. 
Rubeville  (Orpheora)  Clumpaign.  Ill..  1244; 
(Orpheus,)  Quincy 16-18;  (Orpheum) Gales. 
burg 19-21. 

Itodeti & Donegan  (Flatbeds)  Brooklyn. 
Roge/, Yvette (Temple) Detroit. 
Rues, teddy & 00. (Orpheum) South Bend, 2nd., 
12-14. 

Russell 8c Devitt (Keith) Portland, Me. 
Ruth, Babe (Orpheum) St. Louis; (Palace) Chi-
cage 16-21. 

Ryan,  Weber  &  Ryan  (Poll)  Wilkee-Barre. 
Pa., 12-14. 

Ryan, Thomas J., & Co. (Keith) Portland, Me. 
Sabbott & Brooks (Proadway) New York. 
Sale. Charlen Chic (Keith) Cincinnati; (Keith) 
Indianapolie 16-21. 

SOU, Elizabeth, & Co. (Grend) Atlanta, Ga. 
Samarott & Sonia  (Oznhena)  Brookl yn. 
Sampson & Douglas (American) Chicago 12-14; 
(Rialto) Racine. Wig.. 10-21. 

Samson & Paulette (Princess) San Francisco. 
Samuela. Rae (Temnle) Rochester. N. Y. 
Sansone & Delilah (Mary Anderson) LouervIlle. 
Santos & Huyes Reese  (OrpReum)  Los An. 
geles: CO:The m) Salt Lake City 16-21. 

Santry, Henry, & Band (Rial(o) St. Louts. 
Beato (Empress) Decatur, Iii.. 12-14; (Majestic) 
Springfield 16-18; (Orpheum) South Bend, Ind.. 
19-21. 

Denno  Bros. & Scanlon (Majestic) 
Tex.•, (Majestic)  Houston 16-21. 

fichlchtre Manikins ifirphentn) St. Louis; (Or-
rheum) Memphis 18-21. 

Schooler,  David.  & Co,  (Majestic)  Austin, 
Ter., 12-14;  (Majestic) San Antonio 16-21. 

Scott & Wood (LaSalle Garden) Detroit 12-14. 
Seabury, W m. (Sin te-Lake) Chicago 16-21. 
Seed & Austin  (Keith) Syracuse. N. Y. 
Seeley, Blageom. & Beys (11'np ) Terre Haute, 
Ind,, 12-14: (Majestic) Sprinerfleld. Ill.. 16-18. 

Hereon,  Chns.  (Orpheum)  Sioux City,  Ia., 
12-14; (Empress)  Omaha. Neb., /648; (Ma-
jestic) Grand Bland 19-21, 

Seymour, H. & A.  (IttnIto) St. Louie. 
Shadowland  (Shea) Buffalo, 
Sharkey, Roth & Witt (Meleetie Chicago. 
Sharp% Revue, billy (Broadway) (New York. 
Sharrocks,  The  (Orpheus,)  Menlphis,  Tenn.; 
(Orpheum) New Orleans, 16-21. 

Shattuck, Ethel, & Ward  (Grand)  St. Louis 
16-21. 

Shaw, Lillian (Orpheum) Portland, Ore.; (Or-
pheus,) San Francisco 16-21. 

Sherman, Dan, & Co fOrehetnn) Peoria. 
12-14:  (Islajestic) Dubuque, Ia.. 1648; (Co-
lumbia) Davenport 19-21. - 

Sherman. Van & Hyman (Orphenm) New York. 
Sherwood, Blondie (0-pheum) Plortland, Ore.; 
fOrpheum) San Francisco 16-21. 

Shriner t& Fitzelmmone  (Orpheum)  St, Paul; 
(Orphdum) Minnenpolle 16-21. 

411gbee's Doge (New Mars) La Payette, Ind., 
12-14. 

Sinclair & Grey (Rialto) Racine, Wis., 12-14-
Fenger's; aftdeets  (13nehwirk)  Brtiottlyn. 
Sirens, The  (Hipp.)  Toronto. 
Skelly & Belt Revue (State) Newark, N. J. 
Smiles (Columbia) Davenport, Ia., 12-14; (Ma-
le:41c) Dubuque 16-18. 

Smith & Inman (Wigwam) San Francleco 11-141 
(EflP9.) San Jose 1547; (1.oew'a State) Oak-
land 1241. 

Smith, Fred & Al (Hipp.) Baltimore. 
Smith, Tom (Orpheum) Memphis, Teen.; (Or-
pheum) New Orleans 16-21. 

Snyder, Bud, 8e CO. (Poll) Wilkes-Barrd, 
12-14. 

Solar, Willie (Orpherml) Brooklyn. 
Songa & Scenes (Bijou) Birmingham, A/a. 
Soaman & Sloane  (Fulton)  Brooklyn. 
Sparrow. Marie (Hipp.) Toronto. 
Spencer & Williams (Hamilton) New York. 
Sc. Clair Twine it Go. (Loew) London, Can. 
Stagpole & Spier (Hennepin) Minneapolis; (Or. 
pheum) Des Moines, Ia.  113-21. 

Stanley & Elva adeVicicert Chicago. 
Stanley. Aileen (Maleetic) Cedar Rapids, Ia.. 
12-14; (Orpheum) St. Paul 16-21. 

Stanley. Tripp 8: Masters (Rialto) Chicago. 

WALTER STANTON 
Now playing, Vaudeville in his 

CRAN1PCLER COMEDY* ACT (plant Rooster). 
Care Billboard. Chicago, Illinois. 

Stanton, Val tic Ernie (Temple) Detroit. 
Stedman,  Al da 1r.  (Orpheum) Los Angeles; 
(Orpheum) Salt Lake City 16-21. 

Steele, John (Princess) Montreal. 
Stein & Smith (McV.eker) Chicago. 
Sterand'a Midgets  (Grand)  lat.  Louie 944; 
(11Ipp.) Terre Haute. Ind., 10-18. 

Stevens & King (Warwick) Brooklyn. 
Stone & Manning (lyric) Cincinnati. O. 
fiions 80 Hayes (Orpheum) Denver; (Orpheum) 
Lincoln, Neb., 16.21. 

Storm,  The  (Orpheum)  Minneapolis;  (Orphe-
/ um) Duluth 10-21. 
/Story Book Revue (Majentle) Bloomington, nt., 
1244; (Orpheum) Peoria 10.18; (Kedzie) Chi-
cago 19-21. 

S•trasele's Seals (Liberty) Cleveland. 
Stratford Four (Majestic) Chillicothe, 0., 12-14. 
Stuart Girls & Co. (Orpheus,) Joliet, 111., 12.14; 
(Orpheus,) Champaign 10-18; -*Palace) Rock-
ford 10-21. 

Sully & Houghton (Majestic) Austin, Tex., 12-
14: (MaJestic) San Antonio 16-21, 

Sully 8c Thomas (Majestic) Ben Antonio, Ter. 
Sultan '(Orpheum) •OkInhoma City, Ok., 12-14.. 
Sutherland, Jack, Seas Six (Cataract) /Ge nre 
Falls, N. Y., 12-14. 

Sutton, Larry (Bijou) Battle Creek, Mich.. 12-
14. 

Swain's Cate & Rate  (Broadway)  Springfield, 
MazO, 

Sweeney', Beatrice (Moore) Seattle; (Orpheum) 
Portland, Ore., 10-21. 

Swift & Kelly (Hennepin) Minneapolis; (Ma-
jestic) Chicago 113-21. 

Symonds, Jack (Leese) Montreal, 
Tabor & Green (Loew) Holyoke. Moss. 
Tale of Three Cities (Lyric) Cincinnati, CL 
Tallaferro, EdIth. d: Co.  (Keith) Toledo, O.; 
(Keith's Hipp.) Cleveland 16-21, 

Tallman  Revue  (Colonial)  Detroit. 
Tango Shoes (Broadway) New York. 
Tarzan (Orpheum) Portland,  Ore.;  (Orpheum) 
San Francisco 16-21. 

Taxie (Majestic)  Houston, Tex.;  (Majestic) 
Galveston 16-18, 

Taylor, Howard & Them (Orpheum) Oklahoma 
City, Ok., 16-18. 

Taylor, Margaret (Orpheum) Salt Lake City; 
(Orpheum) Denver 10-21. 

Taylor, Macy & Hawke (New Mars) La Fayette. 
Ind., 12-14. 

Taylor, Jackeon Trio (Princess° San Antonio, 
TeX. 

Techow's Cats (Keith) Toledo, O.   ̀
Tennessee Ten (Davis)  Pittsburg.  • 
'Terry, Sheila, & Co. (Poll) Scranton, Pa., 1244. 
Texas Comedy Four  (Prance) Cincinnati. 
Thompson, James Fat (Empresa) Grand Rapids, 
Mich, 

Thornton, James (American) New York. 
Tilton, Cohne. Revue (Orpheum) Omaha, Neb.; 
(Orpheus,) Kansas City 16.21. 

Toney  & Norman  (Orpheum)  Omaha,  Neb.; 
(Orpheum) Kansas City 16-21. 

Tony & George (Majestic)  Austin, Ter., 12-
14; (Majestic) San Antonio 16-21. 

Topics & Tunes (Avenue B) New York. 
Tote (Majestic) Dallas, Tex.; (Majestic) Hous-
ton 16-21. 

_Tower & Darrell (Metropolitan) Brooklyn. 
Towle,  Joe  (Lyric)  Hamilton,  Can. 
Tracy, Palmer & Tracy (Tole) Ft. Smith, Ark., 
12-14: (Orpheum) OkInhoma City, Ok., 1648; 
(Orpheum) Tulsa 10-21, 

Transfield Sinters (Mary Anderson) Louisville. 
'Prevette,  Irene (Loew) Hoboken, N. J. 
Turner Bros. (Croad) Atlanta, Ga. 
Ty-Bell Sheen, jpantages) Seattle; (Pantages) 
Vancouver, Can.. 18.21. 

Tyler  & St.  Clair  (Majestic)  Dallas.  TeX.; 
(Majestic) Houston 16-21. 

Poher, Claude & Fannie (Majestic) Chicago. 
'Falda & CO. (Temple) Rochester, N. Y. 
Valentines. Fonr Flying (Maleistie) Springfield, 
Ill., 12-14; (Empress) Decatur 1648; (Coltitn-
Ma) St. Louie 19-21. 

Valentine & Bell (American) New York. 
Van Cellos .ellennepin) Minneapolis;  (Palace) 
Chicago 10-21. 

Van 8e4. Corbett (Orpheum) New Orleans. 
Van Haven (Orpheum) ICansas City; (Orphetmrt 
Onsnha 16.21. 

Van & Vernon (Joie) Ft. Smith, Ark., 1244; 
(Grand) St. Louis 16-21. 

Variety Pour  (Ealarea8)  Chicago 12.14. 
Vincent & O'Donnell (Orpheum) New Orleans. 
Violet 8e Louise (Capitol) Hartford, Conn.. 12. 
14. 

Virginia Belles (Fulton) Brooklyn, 
Voelk, Murrny (Palnee) Brooklyn. 
Vokee & Don (Colonial) Erie, Pa. 
Volunteers, The  (Majestic) Ft. Worth, TeX., 
(Majestic) Dallas 16-21. 

Wahl & Francis (Emery) Providence, R. I. 

Waldron  Haag (Albee) Providence, R. I. I Walker & Brown (Auditorium) Pocatello.  d., 
13.14;  (Majestic) Boise 19.21. 

Walker, Buddy (Globe) Kansas CUT. Mo.. 12-14; 
(Novelty)  Topeka.  Ran..  1648;  (Electric) 
St. -Joseph. Mo., 19-21. 

Walsh, Jerk. & Glee (Palace) Brooklyn: 
Walters!,  Three  (Boulevard)  New York. 
Walton & Brandt (Majestic) Springfield. Vt, 
16-18. 

Walton, Florence, & Co. (Temple) Detroit. 
Walton, Buddy (Majeetle4 Cedar Rapids. la., 
18-21. 

Wanner & Palmer (Majestic) Houston. Tex.; 
(Majeetic) Galveston 1648. 

Ward & Wilson (King St.) Hamilton, Can. 
Ward 8: Dooley (Majestic) Milwaukee 16-21, 
Ward Bros.  (Orpheum) Winnipeg, Can.;  (Or-
rhemn) Edmonton 16-18; (Orphenm) dalgaey 
19-21. 

Word, Frank (Franklin) New Mirk, 

W ed, Will J. (Poli) Worcester, Mass., 12-14. 
Warren 80 O'Brien (Grand) Evansville, Ind., 12-
14; (Empress) Decatur, IlL. 16-18; (Orphenm) 
Joliet 19-21. 

Washington  Trio  (Orpheum)  Jackson,  Mich., 
12-14. 

Wateralt  Tom (Rivait) LaCrosse.  Wis.; 
(Grand) Mankato, Minn., 16-21. 

Watson,  Hurry  (Orpheus,)  Brooklyn. 
Watts de Ringeold (Orpheum) Galesburg, Ill., 
12-14; (Majestic) Bloomington 16-18; (Orpue-
urn) Peoria 10-21. 

Waite 80 Hawley (Orpheum) Champaign  nt., 
12-14;  (Orpheum)  Peoria  16-18;  (Majestic) 
Springfield 19.21. 

Wayne, Clifford, Trio (Orpheum) Peoria. Ill.. 
12-14: (Orpheum) Joliet 1648; (Emm ett) De. 
crate 19-21, 

Wayne, Marshall & Candy  (.bfaiestie)  Cedar 
Rapids, In., 12-14; (Liberty) Lincoln, Neb., 
16-18;  (Orpheum)  Sioux City',  la.. 19-21. 

Weiser & Reiser  (Regent) Muskegon,  Mien.. 
1 

R e.-., ' Nanan, & Co.  (Orpheism)  Memphis.. 
Tern ; (Orpheum) New Orleans 16-21. 

Weston de Ellne (Lincoln Sq.) New York. 
Weston, Cecile. & Co. (Dialestic) Dallas, Ter.; 
(Majestic) Balaton 113-21.• 

Wheeler & Mack (Loew) Muncie, Ind.. 1547; 
(Loew) Kankakee, III., 18-21. 

Wheeler, Bert & Betty (Davis) Pittabarg. 
White, Elsie (Avenue B) New York. 
White Brea. (National) New York. 
Whitfield 8. Ireland (Hipp.) Terre Haute. Ind.. 
12-14; (Empress) Decatur. El., 16.18. 

Whitehead,  lialph  ('Broadway)  Springfield. 
Mass., 12-14; (Victoria) Holyoke 16-18; (Na' 
tional) New York 19-21. 

Whiting & Burt (Orpheum) K W:alas City. 
Wilbur & Girlie (Prince) Houston, Tex. 
Willard, Rills. & Co. (Crescent) New Orleans. 
Williams 8c Viso'fus (Palace) New York, 
William.. 8e Howard (Palace) Ft. Wayne, Ind., 
12-14. 

Willing & Jordan (Prince) Houston, Ter, 
Wills, Gilbert & Co.  (Orphebm) Sioux vane. 
S. D.  12-14: (Hennepin) Minneapolis 14-21. 

Wilson 80 Larsen (Fulton) Breoklyn. 
Wileon, lack, & Co. (Orpheum) New Orleans 
10-21, 

Wilson.  Frank  (Majestic)  Ft.  Worth,  Ter.: 
(Majestic) Dallas 16.21. 

Wilton Sisters ()taj,tic) Milwaukee, 
Wintergarden Four (Electric.) St. Joseph. Mo.. 
12-14;  (Globe) Kansas City 16-18; (Novelty) 
Topeka. Kan., 19-21. 

Winton Sisters (Palace) Chicago 16-21. 
Winton., The (Rialto) St. Louie; (Grand) St. 

ret  Hoyi6  ;21. W (Orpheum) Lou Angels, 9-21 
Wise,  Thou, & Co.  (Palace)  Rockford,  in., 
12-14; (Mello) St. Louis 16-21. 

Wohlman,  Al  (Orpheum)  Vancouver.  Can.; 
(Moore)  Seattle 16-21. 

Wonder Girls, The (Rialto) Racine. Win., 16-
18. 

Wood  & Wyde  (Orpheum)  Memphis, Tenn.; 
(Orpheum) New Orleunn 16-21. 

Worden Bros.  (Orpheum) Oakland, Oat.;  (Or-
' ;the m) Sacramento 10-18; (Orpheus,) Fresno 
19-21. 

Worth  &  Willing  (Lena)  Toronto. 
Wright Dnncers (Hennepin) Minneapolis. 
Wyatt's Scotch Lads & tansies (Keith) Phila-
delphia; (Maryland) Baltimore 16-21. 

Ya12-14.mamoto Duo (New Mars) La Fayette, Ind, 

Yip Yap Taphankers (Kedrte) Chicago /2-14. 
York & King (Majestic) Milwaukee; (Palace) 
Chicago 16-21. 

York's Dogs (Auditorium) Quebec, Can. 
Young America (Far Rockaway) Brooklyn. 
Young 80 Wheeler (105th St.) Cleveland. 
Young, 0111e, & April (Orpheum) Des Moines. 
In.; (Orpheus,) Minneapolis 16-21. 

Farrell,  Leo  (Orpheum)  Duluth, Minn.;  (Or-
pheum) Winnipeg. Can., 16721.  • 

Zelaya (Tote) Ft. Smith, Ark., 12-14. 
Zelda Brea.  (lerceum)  Pittsburg. 
Ziegler Dim (Slate) Buffalo. 
Kuhn & Dreis  (Rialto) St. Louts: (Cr eel:al) 
Memphis 16-21. 

DRAMATIC & MUSICAL 
(ROUTES FOR THIS COLUMN SHOULD REACH 
• THE CINCINNATI OFFICE BY SATURDAY 

MORNING TO INSURE PUBLICATION.) 

A Bill of Divorcement, with Allan Pollock: 

Alias Jimmy  Valentine:  (Gaiety)  New York 
D(Tieemege Sirdaerfe) New York Oct. 10, Indef. 

Ann  Christie:  (Vanderbilt)  New York  Nov. 
2, indef. 

Back Pay, with Helen Mackellar:  (Majestic) 
Brooklyn 9-14, 

Bad  Ilan,  with  Holbrook  Blinn:  (Walnut) 
Philadelphia Dee. 213, indef. 

Barrymore. ,Ethel, Chas. l•Frohman, Ine., mgr.: 
(Euclid Ave. O. IL) Cleveland 9-14, 

Bat, The; (Moronco) New York. lade?. 
Bat,  The,;  (Adelplii) Philadelphia Sept. 219, 
indef. 

Behind, the Mask; Pittsfield, Masa., 11; Great 
Barrington 12; Stamford, Conn., 13-14. 

Bleep = Time;  (Ambassador) New York Sept. 
28, indef. 

Blueseard'a  Eighth  Wife, wi th' Ina Claire: 
(Ritz) New York Sept. 8, indef. 

Blue Kitten, The, with Jos. Cawthorn: (Selwyn) 
New York Jan. 13, Indef. 

Mambo, with Al Jolson: (59th St.) New York 
Oct. 4. indef. 

Bringing Up Father, Frank J. Cosgrove. mgr.: 
Tucson, Aria,  11;  Mesta 12;  Phoenix  14; 
Yuma 15: LOU Angeles, Cal., 16-21. 

Bulldog Drummond: (Knickerbocker) New York 
Dee. 26, indef. 

Captain Applejack: (Cori) New York Dec. 29. 
indef. 

Century Revue:  (Royal  Alexandra)  Toronto, 
Can., 9-14. 

Chatterton, Ruth, Chas, Freiman, Inc., mgr.: 
(Grand) Cincinnati 9-14.  , 

Chocolate Soldier: (Century) New York Dec. 12, 
Indef. 

Circle, The: (Selwyn) New York Rapt. 12. 11:‘'. 
def. 

Claw, The,  with Lionel Barrymore:  (Bread-
burst) New York Oct. 17, Indef. 

Cornered. with Madge Kennedy: Atlanta, Go.. 
9-11. 

Crucible, The, J. A. Schwenk, mgr.: Regina, 
Can.. 12-14: Calgary 10-18; Mt. Hooker 19-21. 

Daddy's Geese .&-Hunting, with Marjorie Rum-
beau: (La  Salle) Chicago Dec 25, indef. 

Danger, with H. B. Warner: (89th St.) New 
York Dec. 2Z indef. 

Liardanella Girls,  A  Phillipson-Almond, mua, 
dir.:  Kimball,  W. Va.. 11;  Diontcalm 12; 
Matoaka  13;  Stoteebury 14; Tourment 16; 
Hinton 17; Winding Gulf 18: Bea m, 19; Glen 
White 20; S. Charleston 21. 

Dear Me. with Grace LaRue & Hale Hamilton, 

JohnDemi-Vieirgobsld ,eL Thrnegte.•- (21R1 Leah:eon)  « Oct. 
18, indef. 

Dover Road. The, with Chas. Cherry: (Bijou) 
New York Dec. 29, indef. 

°Drifting: (Playhouse) New York Jan. 2, Ma e 
Dtecii; (Frasee) New York Aug. 13, lode?. 
East Is West. ..with Fay Rainier;  (Jefferson) 
St. Louis 044. 

Emperor Jones:  (Michigan) Detroit 9-14. 
Enter Madame; (Garrick) Washington, D. U., 
9-14. 

Erminie,  Thomas Namack,  mgr.:  twireveport, 
La..  1243; Lake Charles 14; New Orleans 

Face Value, with Leo Ditrichetein (49th St.) 
New York Dec. 26, Indef. 

Parnell::  Mrs.  Fair,  with  Hen ry  Miller  & 

First Year, The: (Little) New York Oct. PO, 
Blanche Bates;  (Nixon) Pittsburg 9-14. 

iode 
Flake, Mrs., in Wake Up Jonathan, Sam R. 
Harris, mgr.:  Parkersburg,- W. Va 11. 
Huntington 12; Welch 13: Danville. Va., 10; 
Winston-Salem,  N.  0.' 17;  Durham' 18; 
Raleigh 19; Richmond, Va., 20-21. 

Get Together: (Illppedremer New York Sept. I. 
indef. 

Gillette, William, Chan. Frohman, Inc., mgrs.; 
(Empire) New York Nov. 21, indef. 

Girl From Greenwich Village. Chas. D. Wilson, 
mici tri.,:aBr8d.ford. Pa., 11; Hornell, N. Y., 12; 

Girl From Broadway, Thos. Alton, mgr.; Porte 
Month, 0.. 9-14. 

Gold Diggers: (Hartman) Columbine, 0.. 9-11. 
Good Morning, Beale (Globe) New York Nov. 

Grand Duke, The: (Lyceum) New York, Nov. 1, 

Great Broxopp, The: (Punch á Judy) New York 
Nov. IS, Indef. 

Green Goddese. The, with Geo. Artie: (Booth) 
•. New York San  18. Indef.  , 
Greenwich Village Follies: (Metrepolitan) Min-
neapolis, 9-14, 

Greenwich Village Follies of 1921:  (Shubert) 
New York Aug. 81. Indef. 

Hampden Walter: (Shubert) 'New Orleans 9-14. 
Happy.GO-Lucky, with 0, P. Heggle: (Selwyn) 
Boston Jan. 2, indef. 

Hodges,  Jimmie,  Musical  Comedy  Co::  (Or-
pheum) Detroit, Mich.' Dec. 26, indef. 

Hodge. W m., in Dog Love: (Plymouth) Boston 
Dec. 26, bidet" 

Honeydew:  (Tellers Shubert) BroOklyn 9-14. 
Intimnte Stronger,  with Billie Burke: (Henry 
Miller) New York Nov, 7, inf.?. 

Irene: (Shubert) Boston Dec. 26; indef. 
Irene: (Wietlng) Syracuse. N. Y.. 9-14. 
Irish Eyes; (New Lyceum) Baltimore 9-14. 
Janis. Elsie. (Majestic) Buffalo 9-14. 
Just Married: (Nola Bayes) New York April Ff. 
Indef.  , 

Keeping Up Appearances: (Bramball) New York 
'Nov. 28. indef. 

- Kiki, with Lenore Ulric: (Bea ms) New York  ' 
Nov. 29, indef. 

Ladies'  Night:  (Lyric)  Philadelphia  Jan. 
hide?, 

Lauder. Sir Har m St. Louis, Mo., 11; (Shoe 
bert) Ketoses City 12-14; Topeka, Kan., In; 
Lawrence 17: St. Joseph, Mo., 18; Sioux City, 
Ia., 19; Omaha, Neb., 20-21. 

Lawful Larceny: (Republic) New York Jan. 2, 
indef. 

tether, 'Fritz: (Montauk) Brooklyn 9-14, 
Life, J. A. Schwenk, mgr.; Jackson, Miss., 9. 
14; Mobile, Ala., 10-21. 

Lightnin•  (Bond  Co.)  John  Golden,  mgr.: 
Rochester, N. Y., 9.14; Erie, Pa., 16-21. 

tLightnin'e with Frank Bacon: (Blackstone) 010- 

cago 014ere " ie.w Yinde orr.k, with Genevieve Tobin. 
Sam H. Harris, mar:: (Cohan's Greed) Obt-
engo Jan. 2, indef. 

Lehr, Marie,  Co.. P.' j. Tillett, mgr.:  (His 
Majesty's)  Montreal Can.,  944. 

McIntyre & Heath. In Red Pepper: (Wilbut) 
Beaton Jan. 9, indef. 

Mantel,  Robert  B.,  Co.:  Milwaukee,  Wis., 
9-14. 

Mariam Sheer of 1921. Gayle Burlingame, mgr.: 
(Tulane) New 0-leants, La., 8-14; Memphis, 
Tenn., 16.18;eBirmlngham, Ala., 19-2,1. 

Marjolaine: (Auditorium) Baltimore 9-14. 
• Married Woman, with Norman Trevor; (Prin. 

cesa) New York Dec. 24, indef. 
MaytIme:  (Alvin)  Pittsburg 9-14. 
Mecca: (Shubert) Louisville, Ky., 944. 
Merry Widow. Jae. M agner. aecy.: (Illinois) 
Chicago 9-14. 

Midnight Rounders, with Eddie Cantor: (Gai" 
rick) Detroit 944, 

Midnight Frolic;  (Ziegfeld Roof)  New York 
Nov. 14. Indef. 

Miss Lulu Bett, Brock Pemberton, mgr.: (P(tt) 
Pittsburg 9-14; (Shubert) Louisville, Ky., 15- 
18; Anderson, Ind., 19; Ft. Wayne 20-21. 

Mitzi. in Lady Billy, F. T. Buell, mgr.: Terre 
Haute,  Ind.,  11:  Danville,  Ill.,  12; Chem-
pales 13; Bloomington, 14: Peoria 16: Bur-
lington. Ia., 17; Iowa 'City IS; Cedar Rapids 
19; Mason City 20; Ft. Dodge 21., 

Mountain Man, The:  (Maxine Elliotre) New 
York Dec. 12, indef. 

Mr.  Plat Passes By:  (New Detroit)  Detroit 
9-14. ' 

Aimee Box Revue; (Music Box) New York Sept. 
19, mide?. 

Nature's Nobleman, with Louis Minn; (18th St.) 
New York Nov. 14. indef. 

Nice People, with Francine LarrImore. Sam H-
Harris, mgr.; (Cari) Chicago Oct. 24, indef. 

Night Cap, The:  (Playhouse) Chicago Jan. 2, 
indef. 

O'Brien Girl: (Liberty) New York Oct. 8, in* 
der. 

O'Hara.  Flake,  in The Happy Cavalier,  A. 
Pilou, lat.  mgr.:  Muekegon,  Mich.,  11; 
Grand Rapids 12-14; Saginaw 16: Bay CR1 
17-18; Flint 19; Port Huron 20: Lensing 21. 

Olcott. Chauncey. in Ragged Robin, Earl Bur-
gees, mgr.: (Olynlpic) Chicago Jan 1, indef. 

Only 38, with Mory Ryan, Sam H. Harris. mgr.: 
(Broad) Philadelphia 9-21. 

Passing Show of 1921: (Shubert) Philadelphia 
Dec. 211. indef.' 

Perfect  Fool,  with  Ed  Wynn:  (George  M. 
Cohan) New York Nov. 7, indef. 

Robson,  May.'• in It Paye to Smile,  W. B. 
Snelling, mgr.: Otan Jose. Cal..  11; Fresno 
12; viaalla 13; Modeeto 14; (Columbia) San 
Francisco 15-28. 
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oa /decree,  with  Julia  Adler:  (Lexington 
O. Er.) New York Jan. 9. Indef. 

noyal ,Fandengo, The: (Neighborhood Playhouse) 
New York. Dec. 31, indef. 

g. S. Tenacity, The: (Belmont) New York Jan. 
2, indef. 
Seim  with Marilyn  Miller and Leon  Errol: 
(New Amsterdam) New York Dec. 21, indef. 

salt of the Earth: (Lyceum) Rochester, N. Y., 
64. 

Shuffle Along: (686 fit.) New York May 28, in. 
dot 

six Cylinder Love; (Harris) New York Aug. 26. 
Indef. 
Skin Came: (Central) Chicago Oct. 80, indef. 
Skinner,  Otki.  Chas.  prob .,  ue.,  mgr.:  
Ellean. Pa., 11;  (Apollo) Atlantic City, N. 
5.. 12-14. 

Beanie'  Ti m,  with  Jane  Cowl:  (Braude.)) 
Omaha, Neb., 12-14. 

Sothern-Marlowe  Co.,  Allan  Attwater,  mgr.: 
(Great Northe rn)  Chicago 9-21. 

Man, The, with W m. Faversham: (As-
tor) New York Dec. 26, indef. 

Starr, Francese, in The Easiest Way. A. E. 
Morgan,  mgr.:  (National)  Washington 9-14; 
(Nixon) Pittsburg 10-21. 

T ffle rine, wt.') Julia Sanderson: (Casino) New 
York \arrest 9. indef. 

Taylor, Lancette: (Ford) Baltimore 044. 
Tee Nights in a Bar Room, C. S. Anderson. 
mgr.; Avalon, N. J., 11; Stone Harbor 12; 
Wildwood 13; cane Nov City 14; Cape May 
Court House 16; Maurfeetown 17; Peekaboo 
18; Petersburg 19; Somers Point 20• Plena-
°Mettle 21.. 

Than,. You: (Longaere) New York Oct. 8, indef. 
Tam e, Frank, In Tickle Me: (Haubert) Cin-
cinnati 9.14. 

Tip Toe. with Fred Stone:  (Colonial) Boston 
Dec 5. Indef. 

Two Little Girls In Blue; (Princesa) Toronto. 
Can., 9-14. 

Uncle Tom's Cabin  (Kibble'e), C.  tr. ,acaer. 
urna. M r.1  Decatur,  111..  11;  Paxton 12; 
Bionn.ngton 13. 

Up In the Cloud's: (Lyric) New York  Jan. 1, 
indef. 

varying  Shore.  The,  with  Elsie  Ferguson: 
'Hudson) New York Dec. 5. indef. 

Wandering Jew, The: (Rollie) Boston 9-28. 
werne:d, David, In The Return of Peter Grimm: 
(rowers) Chicago Dec. 26, indef. 

Welcome Stranger, with George Sidney,  Sa m 
H. Harris. mgr.: Lancaster,  Pa.  12; Har-
risburg 18;  Allentown  14;  Newark,  N. 5., 
16-21. 

While-Beaded Boy: (American) St. Louis 944. 
White Peacock. The, with Olga Petrova: (Com-
edy) New York  Dee. 26, Indef. 

White's, George. Scandals:  (English) Indianan-
ale, Ind.  9-14. 

Wild Cat, The; (Park) New York Nov. 26, in-
def. 

Willia m.  Bert,  in Under the Bamboo -Tree: 
(Studebaker) Chicago Dec, 11, indef. 

Woman  of  Bronze,  with  Margaret  Anglin: 
(Friaceme) Chicago Oct. 81, indef. 

Ziegfeld Follies:  (Colonial)  Chicago Dec, 25, 
lade . 

Bleated Frolic, with Will Rogers:  (Garrick) 
Philadelphia San. 9. indef. 

CONCERT 8e OPERA 
(ROUTES FOR THIS COLUMN SHOULD REACH 
Tliv CINCINNATI oFFICE BY SATURDAY 
MORNING TO INSURE PUBLICATION.) 

Althonse. Paul: Portland. Ore., 16, 
Dauer, Harold: Oakland. Cal., 16. 
Case, Anna: Cleveland, 0., 13. 
Chicago Opera Co.: (Auditorium) Chicago until 
Jan. 24. 

Ealeuro Trio: Detroit,  Mich., 16. 
Flonzaley Quartet: 'Buffalo, N. Y., 11; Pough-
keepsie 14; Portland, Me.. 20.  • 

Friedman, Ignaz;  Minneepolle,, Minn., 20, 
Gadowski, Leopold: Denvet, Col., 17. 
Garrison, Mabel: New Haven, Conn., 13; Bridge-
port 15; Baltimore, Md., 17; Washington, D. 

Cluck, Alma, & Et rem Zimballet; Denver, Col.. 
11.. 

Grainger. Percy: (Aeo'lan Hall, New York 14. 
Helfets. Janerha: Le ming. MIcia., 18; Milwatutee, 
Wis., 17; Des Moines, Ia., IS, 

Flempel, Frieda: (Carnegie Hal)) New York 13. 
Hofmann, Janet;  Carnegie Hall) New York 14, 
Hutcheson,  Ernes  Cleveland, 'O.,  17. 
frohnson-Taylor-Johnson  Trio;  Clarksburg,  Wa. 
Vo., 11.  Parkersburg  12;  Huntington  17; 
Vtilliameton 18; Welch 19; Gary 20. 

Jones. Ada. &  Co.: Cumberland. Md., 11-12; 
Romney, W. Va.. -13; Petersharg Id: Evevett. 
Pa,. 16; Mertinaburg, W. Va., 17: M edea-
town 18; Shepherdstown 19; Berrivllle, 
20: Front Boyal 31. 
Elndier, Hans: Ripon, W M, 12; Milwaukee 15: 
Beaver Falle, Pa., 20. 

Roams, Sara da Nellie: Atlanta, Ga. 21. 
1Crelater, Fritz; Syracuse, N. Y.. 188 'Worcester. 
Masa.. 16; RoChester, N. Y., 19; Columbus, 
o., 2. 

Latzer),  Carolina: Jacksonville,  nnti.  18. 
Llebling. Estelle: (Town Hall) New York 11. 
McCormack, John:  Mil mukee,  Wis.,  13. 
Macbeth, Florence: Boston, Mass., l5. 
MacmIllen, Francis: Ft. Worth, Tex., 12. 
Maier, Guy, &  Lee Pattilon: Pittsburg, Pa., 
12 : New Castle 13; Cleveland, 0., 14; Tene-
t:ha, W in., 16; Broeklyn, N. Y., 21. 

Eintzenauer.  Margaret;  Philadelphia, Pa..  gl; 
Boston. Mass., 22. 

Metropolitan opera Co.;  (Metropolitan O. rs.) 
New York. indef. 

Middleton, Arthur: Dallas, Ter.. 20. \ 
Morin'. Erika: Portland, Me., 12. 
Morris, Harold:  (Aeolian Hall) New York 1L 
Noy, Elley: Montreal, Can., 12. 
Ornatein, Leo: Toledo. 0., FL  • • 
Pailowa, Anna, & Beret; Denver, (lol.. 1244; 
(Century) San Francisco 16-21. 

Raehmaninoft,  Sergi:  Dallas,  Per., 11. 
Itappold, Marie: Dallas, Tex., 20. 
it. Olaf Lutheran Choir, F. M. ClarletimMen. 
conductor: Roehester, N. Y.. 11; Syracuse 12: 
Albany 13: (Academy) Brooklyn 15:  (Metro-
nolitan  O.  Id.)  New  York  17;  (Academy) 
Philadelphia., Pa., la; Allentown 19; (Lyric) 
Baltimore, Md., 20-21. 

Salve, Alberto: Orlando, Fla.  17. 
..2Rtueroir. Olga: Milwaukee, *is.  16. 
man Carlo Grand Opera Co.: (Atirlitorium) Loa 
Angelea, Cal., 9-21. 

Schindler,  Alexander:  Harriaburg,  Pa.,  12; 
Pittsburg 18-14. 

Sonsa and Ele Bend: San Antonio, Ter.. 13: 
Houston 14; Galveston 15; Auetin 16: Waco 
17 : Ft. Worth 18; Dallas 19; Okmulgee, Ok.. 
20; Oklahoma EiltY 21. 

Verney,  Von:  W ashington, D. C., 12. 
Werrenrath, Reined: New Haven,  Conn.  18; 
Bridgeport  13;  Baltimore, Md., 17:  Wash-
ington, D. C., 19. 

Zocliner Quartet: Canton, 0., 16. 

TABLOIDS 
(ROUTES FOR THIS COLUMN SHOULD REACH 

THE CINCINNATI OFFICE BY SATURDAY 
MORNINI TO INSURE PUBLICATION.) 

All Jazz Revue. Fred (Hurley. mgr.: (Clinford) 
Urbana. 0., Indef. 

Bence's Hello Girls: (Palace) Beaumont, Tex.. 
9-21. 

Born % James, Curly Hands Ho. 1:  (lleucee) 
Ginciarati, O., indef. 

Bova's, James, Curly Heads No. 2: (Hippodrome) 
Cineinnatl. 0., indef. 

Brinkley  Girls,  Jack Wald,  mgr.-  (Camden) 
Weston, W. Va., 9-14; (Grand) nage.: 
10-21. 

Brown's,  Mary,  Tropical  Maids:  (Malentle) 
Dubuque, Ia., 9-14;  (Broadway) Gary, Ind.. 
15-21. 

Downard'e.  Virg,  Roseland Mulch,:  (Majestic) 
Enid. Ok.. Dec. 4. hider. 

Evans', Harry, Rainbow Girls; (Grand) Minot, 
14. D.. Indef. 

Wallies Review, Lew Goetz,  mgr.:  (Family) 
Rome, N. Y., 9-14. 

Frankford's, Milt, Song & Dance Revue: (Isla) 
Greensboro, N. C.. 9-14. 

Frivolity Girle, E. B. Coleman, mgr.: (Grand) 
Duluth, Minn., Dec. 6, indef. 

Gladstone'n, San, Merry Madcaps Musical Re-
vue, Earnest Stewart,  mgr.;  (Grand) Jack-
sonville.  Ill..  S-14;  (Park)  Hannibal, Mo., 
15-21, 

Gilbert's, Art, Review: (Orpheum) High Point, 
N. CI.. 9-14. 

Grady's. Billy. Daffodil Gicle: (Idle -Hour) Tn-
dianapolls, Ind.. Nov. 7, indef. 

Hello New  York,  Arthur O.  Huebner.  mgr.: 
(Hippodrome) Leavenworth, Kan., 9-14;  (Or-
phenol) Coffeyville 10-21. 

Humphrey's.  Bert,  Dancing Buddies:  (Magic) 
Omaha, Neb.. Dec. 4. indef. 

Burley's Pacemakers, Bob Shinn, mgr.; (Grand) 
Williamson, W. Va., 0-14. 

Burley's  Metropolitan:I  Revue,  Frank  Maley, 
, mgr.: (Majestic) Greenville, S. C., 0-14. 
Burley's Down-Yawn Scandals,  Jimmie  Van, 
mgr.: (Plaza) Buffalo 9-14, 

Hutchison Elias Revue: (Kyle) Beaumont, Tex.. 
• Dec. 26, indef. 
LaMont'a Dancing  Chickleta:  (Bijou)  Denver, 
Col.,  Dec. 26, indef. 

Loeb, Sam, Mua, Coln. Co.: (Gem) Little Bock, 
irk.. Indef. 

Lord, jack, Masl en Comedy Co.: (American) 
Meals. Tex., 0-14; (Strand) Port Arthur 15, 
29. 

McDonald de Moran's Song & Girl Revue: (Union) 
Central City. KY., 9-14; Beaver Dam 16-21. 

Efattlee, Johnny: (Sans Sa wa) Tampa. Fla., in-
det 

Efunro & Geottrion Sunshine Kiddies: (Weurth) 
Ann Arbor, Miela., 8-14; (Weurth) Ypsilanti 
16-21. 

Pate's  Steppers:  (Lyceum)  Memphis.  Tenn.. 
made?. 

Pioneer Girls, Greer & Lawler, mgre..•  (New 
Theater) Beaumont, Tex., Dec. 5. indef. 

Playmates Co.  with Elsie Sabow, Ed liar:drag-
ton, mgr.: (f: Matte) Enid, Ok., 9-14; (Mur-
ray) Ponca City 16-21. 

Pray's, B. M., Whirl of Gayety, Russ Wilson, 
mgr.: Columbus, Ga.. 9-14. 

Saucy Baby.  E.  B.  Coleman,  mgr.:  (Grand) 
MInneePolls. Minn., Dec. 3. indef. 

Seymour's  Saucy  Babies,  Tommy  Seymour. 
mgr.:  (New Capitol) Denver. Colo., Dec. 5, 

Smith's,  Bert,  Ragtime  Wonders:  (Morgan) 
Henryetta, Ok., 9-14, 

Starlet:1d Girls, with  Minnie  'Burke.  W alter 
Beebttn„ mgr.: (New Bucklin) Elkhart, Dad., 
8-15. 

Thomas & Bundy'd California Blossoms (Keith's 
ramilY)  Flaebeeer,  N. Y.. Indef. 

Willard's,  Tom, Beauty Banta m:  (Yale)  Ok-
mulgee, Ok., 9-14. 

Elan & Lohr Co.:  (Empire) Milwaukee, Wie., 

STOCK 84 REPERTOIRE 
(ROUTGe FOR THIS COLUMN SHOULD  REACH 

THE CINCINNATI OFFICE BY SATURDAY 
MORNING TO INSURE PUBLICATION.) 

Academy Players: Haverhill. Mass.. indef. 
Ab anar Players> (Alcazar) San Francisco, in-
def. 

Allen Players; (Metropolitan) Edmonton, Alta., 
Can., Dec. 4, indef. 

Baker Stock Co.: Portland. Ore., Indef. 
Teetech-Jonee Stock Co.: lied Wing Mino., 9-14. 
Boston s Comedians,  Thos.  H.  Wood,  mgr.: 
Baldwin, /II., 9-14. 

Blaney Players:  (Yorkillle)  New York Sept. 
5. Indef. 

Blaney Playera: (Prospect) Bronx, New York 
Sept. 5, bad e 

Blaney Players; (Steinway) Astoria, L. /., N. 
Y., Sept. 5. Indef. 

Blaney Players:  (Gotham)  Brooklyn.  N. Y., 
Sept. 5, Indef. 

Blaney Players:  (*.Nesbitt)  Wilkes-Barre,  Pa., 
Sept. 6. Indef. 

Bonstelle.  Jessie.  CO.:  (Opera Hesse)  Pratt-
deuce, It. I., Jan. 2, indef. 

Boston Stock Co.: (St. Ja me) Boston Aug. 29. 
indef. 

Broadway  Players:  (Warrington)  Oak  Park, 
Indef. 

Burge.,  Hazele,  Players:  (Orpheum)  Nash. 
ville. Tenn.. May 9. Indef. 

Carle-Davie Players;  (Star) Pawtucket, R. I., 
indef. 

Casey.  Tom,  Players:  (Opera  House)  New 
Castle, Pa.. Dec. 26, -Indet. 

Obese:Lister Co.  (Northern),  Glenn F. ()hale. 
mgr.: McCook. Neb.. 9-14; Red Cle m. 11-21. 

Deamontl,  Mee,  Players  (Metropolitan  O. 
Philadelphle, Pa.. Indef. 

Edinger, Gertrude, Raymond. Cooke Stock CO., 
Ray Cooke,  mgr.:  (Lyric)  Anniston,  Ala., 
indef. 

Empire Stock Co.:  (Hippodrome) Jacksonville, 
Fin., Indef. 

Empress Players: Vancouver, B. C., Can., indef. 
Emprese Stock Go.: (Empress) Lansing, Mich., 
Indef. 

Feet, Mande, Players:  (Ohio) Columbus. 0., 
Oct.  10, indef. 

Garrick Players::  (Broadway) Camden, N. J., 
Jan. 2, Indef. 

Glaser.  Vaughan,  Players:  (Loew's Uptown) 
Toronto, Can.. Oct. 10, bidet. 

Grand Theater Stork Co.. Charles Berkell, mgr.: 
(Grand)  Davenport, la . Sept. 4. indef. 

Harrison. Chas. & Gertrude, Ob.: (Grand) Puck. 
lo, Co)., Nov. 17, indef. 

Hawkins,  Frank, Playera: (Eeropner)  Little 
Rock, Ark., Sept. 4, indef. 

Jewett Players:  (Copley) Boatos, indef. 
Kelly. Sherman, Player.: (Grand) Green Bay, 
Wis., Dec. 25, indef. 

Kam m Stock Co., Williams & Mflier, min.: 
(Arcade) Rochester, N. Y., Oct. 8, indef. 

Leith-Mareh Playera: (Texas Grand) El Pam,, 
Tex., Oct. 17, indef. 

Lewis, Jack X., Players: (Music Hall) Akron, 
0., Nov. 24, indef. 

Lewis,  Gene-Olga  Worth  Stark  Co.;  (Park) 
Miami, Fie.,  Dec. 26, indef. 

Lowell Players: Lowell, Mare., Sept. 5, indef. 
LuttrInger,  Al.  Stock Co.:  (Empire)  Salem, 
Mass. « Oct. 31. indef. 

Lyceum Comedy Co., Fleck & Curtis, mgrs.: 
Hobart, N. Y., 12-18; Sydney 19-21. 

Lyric Players;  (Lyric)  Asbury Park,  N. J., 
indef. 

MacLean,  Pauline, Playera: (Grand  O.  EL) 
Canton, 0., Oct. 5, indef. 

Maher. Phil, Stock Co., Phil Maher, mgr.: Wil-
kinsburg, Pa.  indef. 

Manhattan Players, Paul Hillis, mgr.: Oneonta, 
N. Y., 9-14; Haverstraw 16-21. 

Manhattan Players: Rochester, N. Y., indef. 
McGrath,  Frances,  Players:  Paterson,  N.  J., 
indef. 

Moroaco  Stock Co.:  (Morosco)  Loa  Angeles, 
Cal.,' Indef. 

National Stock Co.: (National) Englewood, Chi. 
mega, Ill., Aug. 2111. Indef, 

Orpheum Players: (Family),Ottawa. Ont., Can., 
Indef. 

Orpheum  Player.:  (Orphan:a)  Philadelphia, 
Sept. B. Indef, 

Orpheum Players: Duluth, Minn., May B. Indef. 
Parsons', Jack, Follies of 1921:  (HIPPodrome) 
Dallas, Tex., indef. 

Permanent  Players:  Winnipeg.  Man..  Can., 
Indef. 

Pickert, Blanche, Stock Co.: (Auditorium) Free-
port, L. L, N. Y., indef. 

Payeen  Stock  Co.:  (Weller)  Zanesville,  C.. 
Indef. 

Poll Stock Co.: Bridgeport, Conn., Indef. 
Princess Players:  (Princess) Des Moines, Ia., 
Indef. 

Proctor Players: (Ha mann.' Bleocker Hall) Al-
bany. N. Y., indef. 

Shubert playera- (Stubeet)  Milwaukee,  W in., 
, r. e . 

Shubert  Stock  Co.•.  (Shubert)  Minneapolis, 
Minn.. Aug. 21, Indef. 

Smith-Xlng Stock Co.:  (Raymond)  Paandena. 
Cal., Nov. 21, indef. 

SomervIlle.,Playere; Somerville, Mass., Sept. 5, 
Indef. 

Strand Theater  Stock  Co.: San Diego,  Cal.. 
indef. 

Toledo Theater Stock Co.. H. Holstein, mgr.; 
Toledo, O., Sept. 5, indef. 

Victoria Stock , Co.. F.  A. P. Gazzolo, mgr.: 
Chicago Sept. 18. indef. 

Vinai, Lola.  Playera, Adam W. Friend, mgr.: 
Ogdensburg,  N. Y., 9-14;  Brockvil,e, Ont.. 
Can., 16-21. 

Wilkes Pl ayers: Los Angeles, Cal..  Indef. 
Wilkes Players; (Denham) Denver. Col., indef. 
Wilkes  Players;  (Wilkes)  Salt  Lake  City. 
Utah, indef. 

Wilkes Playera: (Wilkes)  Sacramento,  Cal.. 
Sept. 4, indef. 

Woodward  Players:  (Woodward)  Spokane. 
W ash.. Ang. 38. indef. 

Wright's National Stock Co., Joe Wright, mgr.: 
Freeland.  Pa.,  9-11;  Ashland 1244. 

MINSTRELS 
(ROUTES FOR THIS COLUMN SHOULD REACH 

THE CINCINNATI OFFICE BY SATURDAY 
MORNING TO INSURE PUBLICATION.) 

Coburn'a, Z. A.: New Smyrna, Fla., 11; Coccoa 
12; Ft. Pierce 13; Pt. Lauderdale 14; W alla 
15-18; W. Palm Beach 19-21; Daytona 22-24, 

Field, Al 0.: Harrisburg", Pa.' 11: Hagerstown. 
Md., 12;  Cumberland  13-14;  York. l'a, i(S; 
Lancaster 17; Allentown  18;  Wilkes.Barre 

Herbert's, Jos. C.: Angola, Ind., 11; Kendall-
vIlle 12;  Gary  13-14;  Kenosha,  Wis.,  15; 
Ham Mond, incl.. 16; Kankakee, Ili.. IT: Ot-
tawa 18; Fairbury 19; Hoopeston 20; Bloom-
ington 21, 

McIver,  Ja mie  W.,  Minstrel  He rne:  Erie, 
Pa., 2-15; Tray, N. Y.. 16-80, 

O'Brien's,  Nell,  Oscar F.  Hodge,  mgr.:  All. 
gusta, Ga., 11; Savannah 12; Macon 18-14; 
Jacksonville,  Fla.,  10-17;  Albany, Ga., 18; 
Americus 19; Columbus • 20-21. 

W elch.  Emmett:  (Dumont)  Philadelphia, Pa.. 
Sept. 17, Indef. 

W hite's, Lasses,  Spaeth  fie Co..  mgrs.: Man-
hattan, Kan., 11; Junction City 12; Wichita 
13-14. 

BANDS 84 ORCHESTRAS 
(ROUTES FOR THIS COLUMN SHOULD  REACH 
THE  CINCINNATI  OFFICE  BY  SATURDAY 
MORNING TO  INSURE PUBLICATION.  PER-
MANENT  ADDRESSES  WILL  NOT  BE  PUB-. 
LISHED FREE OF CHARGE.) 

Abbott's,  Ruth,  Orel,.,  T.  R.  Vaughn. 
Atlanta, Ga., 12.14. 

Bachman's  Mililou-Dollar  Band:  West  Palm 
Bench, Fla., indef. 

Hindi's, M. 0.: Pensacola, ea., 9-14. 
Fuller % Lawrence, Orel., No. I.; (Alexandra 
Bail  Room)  Hamilton, Ont., Can., Nov. 7, 
Indef. 

Gallatin Six °rah.: (Gallatin Gardena) Union-
town, Pa., Indef, 

Higgins, Frank: Martinville. N. C.. 941. 
Horst's, Gib, Imperial Players: (Terrace Gar-
den Inn) Appleton, Wis., until April 15. 

Lankford'a  Band? (Tremont  Hotel)  Indianap-
olis, Ind.. Indef. 

Basteas, Ho rny,  Orch.:  (Municipal Theater) 
Burlington N. C., Nov. L indef. 

Moonlight Melody Orch., H. E. Knish, mgr.: 
(Luna Park) Miami, Via.  Dee. 15, Indef. 

Mess' Jazzland Band. W. W. Meunier°, mgr.; 
¡carlinga, Neb., Dee. 24, indef. 

Newberry,  Earl Frazer,  &  His Expo.  Band: 
Daytona, Fla., Dec. 26-May 1. 

Neil-zees,  pat.  oreh.:  (Coliseum)  Milwaukee. 
Wie., Dec. 3, Indef. 

Potter'e. Chet, Rialto Harmony Five, C. Austin 
Potter, mgr.:  (Elks* Hall) Hartford. Conn., 

Prior's,  Arthur.  Band:  (Royal  Palm  Park) 
Miami, Fla., bidet 

Salcacdoe'sf,. Thomas:  (Gem)  Cairo,  Nov.  7, 

Twentieth Century DO M Paul B. GO», mgr.: 
Jacksonville,  Fla., Dec.  28,  indef. 

Victor's, James F.:  (Alhambra)  Breckenridge. 
Teat., indef. 

Victor's, John F.: (Palace) Breckenridge, Tex., 
indet. 

Weidemeyer Saxophone Crab.; Huntington, 'W. 
Va. 11.14;  Atlanta, Ga., .1647;  Birming-
hani, Ala., 18; Tuscaloosa 1621. 

Weise, Morrie: Orlando, Fla.. 2-14. 

BURLESQUE 
C OLU M BI A CI RC UI T 

Big Jamboree:  (Gayety)  Kansan  City  0-14;  , 
open week 16-21; (Gayety) St. Louis 23 28, 

Mowery Burleequers: Open week 9-14; (Empire) 
Providence. R. I., 10-21. 

Bite of Broadway; Open week 9-14;  (Gaiety) 
St. Louis 18-21. 

Bon Ton Girls:  (Empire) Brooklyn 9-14; open 
week 16-21; (Palace) Baltimore 23-28, 

M g Wonder Show:  (Gayety)  Pittsburg 9-14; 
(Lyceum)  Columb a,  0  16-21, 

Cuddle Up:  (Gaiety)  Roch ester, N. Y., 9-14; 
(Beatable) Syracuse, N Y 1648; (Colonial) 
Utica 19-21. 

Finney, Frank, Revue; Open week 11-14; (Gay-
ety) Omaha 10-21. 

Flaahlights  of  1922:  (Gayety)  Detroit  9-14; 
(Empire) Toronto 1621. 

Follies  of the  Day;  (Empire)  Torniato 9-14; 
(Gayety)  Montreal 1621. 

Folly Town:  (Empire)  Newark. N. J., 944 ; 
(Casino)  Philadelphia  16-21. 

Golden Crooks: (Olympic) Cincinnati 9-14; (Co- • 
lumbia) Chicago 16-21, 

Greenwich  Village  Revue:  (Empire)  Toledo, 
On 9-14;  (Lyric)  Dayton,  0.,  10-2/. 

Garden of Frolics:  (Flurtig & Sermon)  N et, 
York 9-14; (Orpheum) Paterson, N. 3., 16-21. 

Girls de Looke: (Maieatic) Jersey City, N. J., 
9-14; open week 16-21;  (Empire) Providence 
2348. \ 

Harvest Time: (Gayety) Omaha 9-14; (Gayety) 
Kansas City 10-21. 

Hello.  1922:  (Hyperion)  New  Haven,  Conn., 
9-14;  (Miner's Bronx) New York 1621. 

Howe's, Sum, Show:  (Gayety) Montreal 0.14; 
(Gayety) Buffalo 10-21. 

Jintle  (Ldyceum)  Columbus,  0.,  944; 
tar)  Clevelan  16-21.  - 

KnIck Knacks; (Gayety) Breton 9-14; (Colum-
bia) New York 1621. 

Beep Smiling:  (Grand) Hartford, Conn., 9-141 
(Hyperion)  New Haven  16-21, 

Kelly.  Lew.  Show:  (Star &  Garter)  Chicago . 
9-14;  (Gayety) Detroit 16-2/. 

Marlon, Dave. Show: (Empire) Albal17. N. 2'.,' • 

Maids  o?  o(faa AmYet VIcaBr t(oCnaellaeo-2)1,  , Brooklyn  0441- ': 
(Empire) Newark, N. J., 16-21.. 

p eek-a-Boo:  (Gayety) Wa eington 9-14;  (Gay-
sty)  Pittsburg 10-21. 

Reeves, Al, Beauty Show:  (Palace) Baltimore 
9-14;  (Gayety)  Washington 1641. 

Reynolds,  Abe,  Revue;  (Empire) Providencia, 
a. T.. 9-14: (Casino) Beaton 16-21. 

Singer's, Jack, Big Show: (Gayety) M etal* O-
ld;  (Gaiety)  Rochester.  N. Y.. 1621.  ' 

Sydell's, Rose, London Belles: (Lyric) Dayton, 
0., 9-14;  (Olimple)_Cincinnati 16-21. 

Step Lively Girls:  (ilkiety) St.  Louis  9-14; 
(Star & Garter) Chicago 16,21. 

Sporting Widows;  (Casino)  Philadelphia 944; 
(Hurtig & Sea man) New York 16-21. 

Sugar plume; ('liner'o Bronx) New Yo e 9-14; 
(Empire)  Brooklyn 16-21. 

Twinkle Toes: (Star) Cleveland 9-14; (Empire) 
Toledo, 0.,  1641. 

Town Srantlais: (Casino) Boston 9-14; (Grand) 
Hartford, Conn., 16.21. 

Tit-For-Tat: Open week 944:  (Pala «) Beni-

more 16-21. 
World of Frolics: (Beatable) Syracuse. N. Y., 
9-(1; (Colonial)  Utica 12-14:  iBmPire) 

bil a  , Mo e, alrY1M N. T tli 16(31o1. W  w: (Columbia) New York 
9-14; (Casino) Brooklyn 16-21. 

W hirl of Gayety: (Orpheum) Paterson. N. J.. 
9-14; (Maiesti.,) Jersey City, N. J., 16-21. 

Watson, Billy, Show: (Colu mbia) Chicago 9-14; 
(Berchel) Dee _Moines. Ia., 15-17; open, week 
18-21;  (Gayety) Omaha 28-28. 

A M E RIC A N CI RC UI T 

Baby Bears: (Capitol) Washington 6141.  ; 
town, Pa.. 16; Easton 17; Reading 18; Saran-
ton 19-21. 

••• Br:thing Beauties:  (Olympic)  New York 944; 
(Star) Brooklyn 16-21. 

Beauty  Revue:  (Century)  Ka rnes City 944; 
open week 1621; (Gayety) Minneapolla 23-2 8-

Broadway  Scandals:  Williamsport,  Pa.,  121  • 
Lancaster 13; York 14:  (Gayety)  BaltImOre 

Chreir -21  C. ' hick; (Englewood) Chicago 944;  (Gar-
rick)  St. Louis 1621. 

Cabaret Girls:  (Academy)  Buffalo 9-14;  open 
week 1641. 

Dixon's Revue:  Open week 944;  (Park)  In. 
dianapolis 16-21. 

rre.linrochokliFore tle; 0(pFeinfthw Aeovke. 
y -KB141r Fk(lin(cea (Gaiety) 

Daley*,  Lena.  &  Her  Band 

Bil as f 14 w si g 16- e21- Fo e   York:  (Lerie) Newark. Ii. 
9-14; (Olympic.) New York 16-21, 

Grown-Up Bub'es:  (Gayety)  Milwaukee  0-14: 
ilea week 1621;  (Park) IndinnePonc 23 '25 . 

GI:.  from Joyland:  (Gayety) Baltimore 944: 
(Capitol) Washington 16-21. 

Harem &arum:  Schenectady, N. Y., 12-14; 
(Orpheum) Montreal 16-21. 

Burly  Burly:  Open  week  944;  (Englewood) 
Chicago 16-21. 

TUB BO MB:  (Gay er) Minneapolis 9-14; (Gay-
ety)  Milwaukee 16-21. 

Lid Lifters: Scranton. Pa., 12-14: (Lyric) New-
ark, N. J., 16-21. 

Little Bo Peep;  (Plaza). Springfield, Mesa. 0-
14;  (Howard)  Boston 16-21. 

Mischief  Makers:  (Empire)  Hoboken,  N.  3. 
944: (Cohen) Newburg, N. Y., 16-18; (Cohen) 
Poughkeepale 19-21. 

Monte Carlo Girls:  (Cohen) Newburg, N.  Y., 
9-11;  Cohen)  Pough keepsie  12-14;  (Plana) 
Springfield, Mane., 16-21. 

(Continued on page 108) 
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A CCI DE N T INSU R A NC E 
Toim J. Nemp, 55 John sr.. New York City, 
Kilpatrickns  Inc.,  Rookery  Bldg.,  &hie-age. 

A CC OR DI O N M A K E R 
R. Gelman dr Bros., 230 3d ave.. N. Y. C. 

A D VE R TISI N G  ' 
The Pair Publishing House, Norwalk, O. 

A D VE R TISI N G  N O VELTI ES 
Craver Mfg. Co., 2436 Jackson Blvd., Chi., 

A E RI AL A D VE RTISI N G 
7. H. Willis, 220 W. 49th at., New York City. 

A E ROPLA N E  FLIG H TS  A N D  B AL-
LO O NI N G 

Solar Aerial Co.. 3216 Tuna, all, Detroit, Mich. 
A FRI C A N  DI PS 

Cooley Mfg. Co.. 530 N. Western ave., Chicago. 

A GE N TS' S UPPLI ES 
Berk Bros., 643 Broadway, N. Y. O. 

AI R C ALLI OPES 
Pnenmatic Co.  345 Market, Newark, N. J. 
Pneumatic Cailiope Co.  343 Market, Newark,N7 

A LLI G ATO RS 
Florida Aircator Perm. Inekaonville. Fla. 
A L U MI N U M  C O O KI N G U T E NSI LS 
Fa" & Carnival SinPPIY Co.. 12s Id, ave., NYC. 
West Bend Marninum Co., 874 11'wny. N. Y. O. 
A L U MI N U M  FE A T H ER WEI G H T 
S TAG E C U R T AI N  R O LLE RS 

Amelia Gro e. 819  Src•! ag Ga den Bt.. 
A L U MI N U M W AR E 

Sterling Aluminum Co.. Erie. pn, 
U. S. Teat & A. Co., 120 N. llesnlnines, 

A M ATE U R P RO D UCE RS 
Moorm,end  rrnciocing Co.,  7.oaeoville,  Ohio. 

A M E RI C A N  F E DE R A TI O N  O F 
M USI CI A NS 

Jos. N. Weber, Pres., 110-112 W. 401het.,N.Y.C. 
W. J. Kerngood, Secy., 3535 Fine. St, Louis. 

EXECUTIVE COM MITTEE 
43, A. Weaver, Municio no' Club, Dee Moines, Ia. 
A. C. Hayden. 1011 B st., S.E., Weslengton,D.O. 
Freak Borgel, 68 Haight at.. ten Francisco, Cal. 
H. E. Brenton. 110 W. 40th et., New York,,N.Y. 
C. A. Carey, 170 SInntrose, Toronto. Ont., Can. 

A M US E M E N T  D E VI CES 
Blow Ball Race.  4015 Pabst, Milwaukee, Wis. 
.Boat Race, Cahill Broa., 519 W. 45th, N'. Y. C. 
Jahn  Engineering  Co..  3910 Reisertown Rd., 
Baltimore, Md. 

, Miller ds Baker, Rm. 719 Liberty Bldg., Bridge-
port. Conn. 

C. W. Parker. Leavenworth, Kan. 
Sycamore Nov. Co., 1326 Sycamore at., Cincinnati 

A NI M ALS A N D S N A K ES 
Henry Bartele, 73 Cortland st., N. Y. 0. 
33•ville Snake Farm, Box 275 Brownsville Tex, 
Flint's Barruntan Farm, North Waterford, Me. 
Max Geboler Bird (JO., 28 Cooper See N. Y. C. 

• HORNE'S ZOOLOGICAL ARENA CO. 
Li es Ir litn r'n E13°.alcUNWASWIcrigY,Ar e- 3,  

Louis Rube, 351 Bowery, New York City, 

A NI M ALS (Sea Lions) 
Cept, Geo. M. 'McGuire, Santa Barbara, Cal. 

A R T  PI CT U R ES 
European Supply Co., Box 12, Uptown Sta., Pate. 
burg, Pa.. 

A SBES TOS C U R T AI NS  A N D  FI R E-
P R O OF SCE N E R Y 

Amelia Grain, 819 Spring Garden, Phila., Pa. 
A U TO M A TI C  M USI C A L INST R U-

M E N TS 
North Tonawanda Musical Instrument Work«, 
North Tonowanda, N. Y. 

.  A U TO M OBI LE R O BES 
Fair & Carnival Sill/Ply C..,  126 5th ave.. NYC. 

A U T O T UB E R EP AI R  KI TS 
R, M. Ernmes, Inc., 124 E. Ohio st., Indianapolis,. 

B A DG ES, B A N N E RS A N D B U TTO N S 
I. Kraus, 134 Cliaton st., New York City. 

B A DG ES,  C U PS,  M E D ALS  A N D 
S HI ELDS 

Bent & Bush, Inc., Boston, 9, Mass. 

B A DG ES F O R F AI RS A N D C O N-
V E N TI O NS 

Camrnall Badge Co.. 339  Washington, Bouton. 
Hodges Badge CO., 161 Milk st., Boston, Mues. 

B ALL C H E WI N G G U M 
Mint Gum Co., Inc., 27 Bleecker et., N. Y. C. 
National Gum Co., Inc., 42 Spring, Newark,N.J. 

B ALLE T SLI PPE RS 
Hooker-Howe Costume Co., Flaverhill, Mane. 

B ALLOO NS 
N. G. Soyfang, 1465 Broadway, N. Y. C. 

B ALLO O NS (Hot Air) 
(For Exhibition Flights) 

Northwestern, Balloon co., 163.5 Fullerton, Chgo. 
Thompson Bros.  Balloon Co., Aurora, Ill. 

B ALLO O NS,  W HI PS, C A N ES,  N O V-
E LTI ES A N D D OLLS 

Airo Balloon Corp., 603 3d ave.. N. Y. C. 
E. C. u m, 423 Delaware et., Kansas City, Mo. 

ds Graham, 785-87 Mission, San Fran, 
Mohican Rubber Co., Ashland, O. 
Newman Mfg. Co., 641 Woodland ave., Cleve. 
land, O. 

D. & I. Reader, Inc., 121 Park Row, N. Y. C. 
Tipp Novel's, Co., Tippecanoe C'ty. O. 
B. H . Tomasen Co., Denver, Colorado. 

B A N D INSTR U M E N TS 
Nuns Mfg. Co., 11th At Mulberry. Harrisburg, Pa. 

B A N D O RG A NS 
North Tonawanda Musical Inetrument Works, 
North Tonawanda, N. Y. 

B A N N E RS 
U. s. Tent & A. Co., 229 N. Desplainea, CaL 

B AS K E TS 

CHINESE ORIENTAL BASKETS 
ilLIBTO MFG. CO., 1444 Walnut St., Cincinnati, 0. 

Bayless Bros., dc Co.. 704 W. Main, Loulaville. 
Burlington Willow Ware Shrum. Burlincton. la. 
Kindel &  Graham,  785-37 Mission,  Fran Fran. 
Kre ms & Co., 11.11 W. Houston st., Now York. 

B AS K E TS (Fancy) 
Barn/tout Basket Co., 816 Progress, Pittsburg. 

A 

TRADE DIRECTORY>  
Buyers' 
Show 

and Sellers' Guide and Reference List for 
World Enterprises and Allied Interests 

R ATES A N D C O N DI TI O NS 

Your na me and address, if not ex-

ceeding O N E LI N E in length, will be 

published,  properly classified,  in  this 

Directory, at the  rate of $12, In ad-

vance, per year  (52 issues), provided 

the ad is of an acceptable nature. 

C O M BI N A TI O N O FFE R 
One year's subscription to The Bill-

board and one line na me and address 
inserted  in 52 issues, properly classi-
fied, for $15. 

R A TES F O R T WO- LI N E N A M E A N D 
A D D RESS 

If a name and addresa is too long to insert in 
one line there will be a charge of 49.00 made for 
a whole or part of second lino used, or $21.00 
a year.  The Billboard and two line name and 
address, under one heading, $24.00 a year. 

B AZA A RS A N D C ELEB R A TI O N 
E Q UI P M E N TS 

Eastern States Supply Co., New Haven. Conn, 

B E AC O N BL A N K E TS 
Carnival & Bazaar Supply Co., 8 H. 17th, N. 
Y. C. 

Fair Et Carnival Supply Co., 126 Sta ave., NYC. 
Fair Trading Co., Inc., 1033 6th ave., N. Y. O. 
Geo.  Gerber & Co., 42 Weybosset, Providence, It/ 

B EA D E D B AGS 
Products of American Industries, Inc, 168 E. 
32nd et.. N. Y. O. 

B E A DS 
(For Goneasslons) 

Mission Bead Co., Los Angeles, Cal. 
National Bond Co., 21 W. 37th st., N. P. O. 

C A RS (R. R.) 
Houston R. R. Car Co., Box 556, Houston, Tex, 
Southern Iron & Equipment Co.. Atlanta, Ga. 

C A R O US ELS 
M. C. Illions & Sons. Coney Island, New Tort. 
C. W. Parker, Leavenworth, Kan.  ,. 
Spillman Engr. Corp., North Tonawanda, N. Y. 

C H AI RS, G R A N D  S TA N DS, CI RC US 
S E ATS (For Rent or Sale) 

Baker & Lockwood, 7th St Wyandotte, It. O. 
C. E. Flood, 7820 Decker ave.,, N. 19., Cleveland. 
U. S. Tent & A. Co., 239 N. Despleines, Chi. 

C H E WI N G G U M M A N U FACT U R E RS 
Breltimoro  Chewing  Gum CO.,  1602 Aebland 
ave.. Baltimore, Md. 

The Helmet Guns Shop, Cincinnati, O. 

THE SHOW GOODS YOU NEED MAY BE 
LISTED IN THIS TRADE DIRECTORY 

The Billboard Trade Directory 
beco mes an indispenable guide to 
thousands  of  sho w  People  w ho 
w ant to find the dealer's address 
of sho w w orld m erchandise. 

The Trade Directory solves the 
proble m of a quick reference guide 
for  buyers.  The  Directory  con-
tains a co mprehensive list of deal-
ers and is easier of reference. 

The  headings  describe  the 
,  staple articles used or 'sold in the 

Sho w W orld.  You can have your 
na me and address under any head-
ing you desire. 

A S PECI AL "S H O W M E" O FFE R 

H E R E IS W H A T IT W I LL C OST Y O U 

W e will insert a one-line na me and address in the Trade Directory 
111 52 issues and send T he Billboard for one year, all for $15.00. 

T H E BI LLHO A R D P UBLIS HI NG C O., 

Cincinnati, Ohio. 

BI R DS, A NI M ALS A N D P E TS 
Max Geisier Bird co., 28 Cooper Sq., N. Y. C. 
Pet Shop, 2335 Olive at., St. Louis, Mo. , 

BI R D R E M E DI ES 
The Peptoast Co., 416 E. 148th, New York City. 

B L A N K ETS  (Indian) 
Kindel & Graham, 785-87 Mieeion, San Fran. 
Oriental Art Co.  1209 Sycamore st., Oiniti, O. 
IT, S. Tent & A. Co., 229 N. Desplablee, Chi. 

B U R N T C O R K 
Chicago Costume Wke., L1.13 N. Franklin, Chicago, 

C ALCI U M LI G H T 
Philadelphia Calcium Light Co., Pisirla, Pa. 
St, L. Calcium Light Co., 516 Elm et., Si, Zonis. 

C A N O P E N E RS 
Berk Bros., 613 Broadway, N. Y. G. 

C A N D Y 
Char, A. Boyles & Son, Columbia, Pa. 
Gellman Brea, 329 Hennepin ave., Minneapolis/. 
E. G. 11111. 423 Delaware St., Kansas City, M . 
Lakoff Bros., 322 Market. Philadelphia, Pa. 
Touraine Chocolate Co.. Inc.. 133 5th ave., N.Y. 

C A N D Y  IN  FL AS H Y B O X ES 
Paribas Sales Clo., Ft. Wayne. Ind. 

C A N D Y F O R W H EEL M E N 
Puritan Chocolate Co.. Cincinnati, Ohio. 

C A R R Y- US- ALLS 
C. W. Parker, Leavenworth, Kan. 

C AR NI VAL D OLLS 
Diu:mine Doll On.. Danville, Ill. 
Fair & Carnival Supply Co., 136 7th ave., NYC. 

C A R NI VA L  F R O N TS  A N D  S H O W 
B A N N E RS 

V. it. Tent & A. 0o.. 29 N. Despiainee, CM. 

C AR NI VA L G O O DS A N D C O N C ES-
SI O N AI R ES' S U PPLI ES 

Berk Bros., 543 Broadway, N. Y. O. 
Eastern States Supply Co., New Haven, Conn. 

FAIR TRADING CO.; Inc.-4)fm;,„el11ee: 
Silverware and Lampe.  133 5th Ave.  Cereal and   
Distance Phone, Stuyvosant 2675.  New York 

Brown Mercantile Co., 171 let. Portland, ?re. 
T. IL Shanley, 181 Prairie, Providence, R. I. 
Ye Towne Gossip, 142 Powell, Ran Fran., Cal. 

NEWPORT GUM CO.'S SPEARMINT GUM 
NEWPORT.  for  QuonUty Pric' EENTCOKY. 

Toledo Chewing Gum Co., Toledo, Ohio. 

C HI N ESE B AS K E TS 

A. Albert, 320 Market, San Francisco, Cal. 
R. .A. Dawson, Grand Central Palace. N. Y. City. 
Fair & Carnival Supply Co., 126 Sth ave., NYC/. 
Geo. Howe ,co., Astoria. Ore. 
Henry Importing Co., 2007 26 ave., Seattle, Im-
porters' Mtn., 815 Chem, Coto. Bldg., Chicago. 

Lee Dye Co., Victoria. II. C. 
Oriental Art Co. 1209 Sycamore st., Clinetnnati3O 
Shanghai Td. 22 Waverly, San Francisco. 
Sing Fat Co., Ctilnese Bazaar, San Francisco. 
U. S. Tent &  Co.. 239 N. Desplaines, Ohl. 

C H OC OL ATES  IN  F LAS H  B O X ES 

Fair & Carnival Supply Co., 126 5th ave., NYC. 

CI G A RE TTES 

Liggett & Myers Tobacco Company. 212 5th aye., 
New York city. 

CI RC US A N D JU GGLI N G 
A PP A R AT US 

Eder. Tau Wyck, 3643 Coleraln, Cincinnati, O. 

CI RC US S E ATS 

U. a. Tent & A. Co., 220 N. Desplaines, Chi. 

CI R CUS T E N TS 

N. N. Tent á A. 0o., 229 N. DeeplaMee, Cite, 

CI RC US W AG O NS 

Beggs Wagon Co., Kane . City, Mo, 

C L U BS, SOCI E TI ES, O R G A NIZ A-
TI O N S A N D U NI O NS 

CHICAGO 

ASSOCIATIONS 
Aetore' Equity Assn.. 1032,33 Masonic Temple 

Allied Amusement Assn., 220 S. State it, 
Chautauqua Managers' Aesn., 216 S. Mich. ave. 
Chicago Opera Assn.. Inc., 58 E. Congress, st. 
Mileage Opera A wn.l Inc., 1701 S. Wabash ave. 
Civic Music Assn. of Chicago. 410 8. Mich. ave. 
Drama League of A merica, 59 E. Van Buren at. 

Natl. Bureau for Advancement of Music, 4h) 
9. Michigan ave. 

Poster Ady. A lan.,  Inc., 407 5. Clinton rt. 
Showmen'. League of America. 3.5 8. Seethe, 
ave. 

United Film Careen,' Asen., 220 9. State at. 

CLUBS 
Apollo Amusement Club, 243 5. Wabash ave. 
Chicago Drummers' Club, 175 W. Washington et, 
Chicago Mendelssohn Club, 64 E. Van Buren et. 
Chicago Mueiciane Club, 176 W. Waslungton et. 
Colored Theatrical dc Profeaelonal Club, 315e 
State et. 

Opera Club, 56 E. 7th st. 

TRADE 'ONIONS 
A merican Magicians Office 218 9. Clark at. 
Musicians Prot. TJnlon, 3834 S. State at. 

CINCINNATI, O. 

ASSOCIATIONS 

Moving Picture Mach. Operators, 152 W. 51h, 
Cincinnati, O. 

Mueicians Headquarters Local No, 1 A. 2. of 
M., Mercer & Walnut, Cincinnati, 0. 

Theatrical Mechanical M an., 132 W. 5th, cite 
einnati. O. 

BROOKLYN, NE W YORK. 

ASSOCIATIONS 

National Conjurers' Assn., 18 McDonough at, 

NE W YORK 
AlgIOCIATIONS 

Acton' Fund of America. Broadway & 47th et, 
Actors,' Equity Assn., H5 W. 47th it. 
Actora' Equity (Motion Picture Agency), 229 W. 
51st at. 

American Artiste'  Federation, 1440 Broadway, 
American  Burlesque Agin.,  701  7th ave, 
American Dramatics & Composers, 148 W. 4515 
et, 

American Federation of Multicians, 110 W. 4015 
et. 

American Guild at Organists, 29 Vesey et, 
American Society of Composers. 56 W. «ain et. 
Associated Actors Jr Artists of A merlea, 1410 
Broadway. 

Assn. of America Manic, 123 W. 48th et. 
Authors' League, 41 Union Square, 
Catholic Actors' Guild, 220 W. 42d st. 
Chicago Opera A. m., 83 W. 42nd at. 
Chorus Equity Arum., 220 W. 51st at. 
Chorus Equity A.11811. of America, 33 W. 42nd .1.. 
Civic Concerts Asan., 1 W. 34th it. 
Colored Vaudeville & Irene. Alen.. 120 W. 13015 
at. 

Drama Society, 131 E. 15th wt. 
Dramatists' Guild,  41 Union Square. 
Eastern Theater Man. Asan., 1476 Broadway, 
Eastern Vaudeville Man. M OIL,  1498 Broadway, 
Forest Dramatic A wn., 360 W. 4511, et. 
French Dramatic League, 32 W. 57th at. 
Grand Opera Choir Alliance, 16.47 Broadway. 
Internat'l All. of Theatrical Stage  Employee, 
and Moving Picture Operators, 110 W. 40t1, st. 

International  Music  Festival  League,  113  Z. 
34th st. 

Interstate Exhibitors' Assn., 467 Broadway. 
Jewish Pub. Service for Thee. Enterprise, 1408 
Broadway. 

M. P. T. Assn, of the World, Inc., 32 W. 47th 
et 

M ioton Picture Director.. A MID.  234 W. 551h et, 
M. P. Theater Ownere of America, 1482 Sidney. 
Music League of America, 1 W. 34th it, 
Music League of America, 8 El 34th st. 
Music Pub, Prot, Asas., 56 W. 46th •t_ 
Musical Alliance of" the T. S., Inc.. 501 ith an.. 
Musical Art Society, 33 W. 44th st, 
National  Assn.  of  Harpists, Inc., 53 Rives 
Drive. 

Natl.  Bureau for the Advancement ot Music, 
105 W. 40th et. 

National Burlesque Assn.. 1545 Broadway. 
Photoplay League of America, 26 W. 45th st. 
The Players, 16 Gramercy Park. 
Professional Women's League, 144 W. 56th et. 
Road Men's Arlen., 878 8th ave. 
Society of America Dramatists,' Compeneera, 220 
W. 42nd st. 

Stage S ociety  of New York, R W. 40th st. 
Stage Women's War Relief, 38 W. 48th at, 
Crated Scenic Artiste' Assn.. 161 W. 461-h at. 
Vanderille M anagera' Prot. Asan., 701 7th ave. 

CLUBS 
Amateur Comedy Club, 150 B. ileth it, 
Authors' Club, Carnegie Ball. 
Burleeque Club, 126 W. 47th et. 
Burlesque Club, 161 E. 4411, at. 
Cinema Camera Club, 220 W. 42nd et. 
Dressing Room Club, 200 W. 13915 at. 
Film Playera' Club,  138 W. 48th at. 
Friars' Club, 110 W. 48th et. 
Gamut Club, 42 W. 58th et. 
Green Room Club, 130 W. 47th at. 
Hawaiian Musical Club, 160 W. 115t31 
Hebrew Actors' Club, 106 2nd ave. 
Hebrew Ar tors' Club, 40 2nd ave. 
Junior Cinema Club, 489 5th ave. 
Etwanis (nun of New York, 64 W. U hl at. 
The Lambs, 128 W. 44th et, 
The Little Clots, 216 W. 44th at. 
MacDowell Club of NeW York, 108 W. 55th at. 
Metropolitan Opera Club, 139 W. 39th at. 
Musicians' Club of New York, 14 W. 12th et. 
National Travel Club, 31 E. 17th st. 
New York Press Club, 21 Spruce at. 
Rehearsal . Club, 335 W. 45th at. 
Rotary Club of New York, Hotel McAllen, 
Three Arts Club, 340 W. 85th st. 
Travel Club of America, Gr ad Central Palace, 
Twelfth Night Club, 47 W. 441h it, 

TRADE 1TNIONS 
T. A. T. S. El. Local 35, 2547 Broadway, 
Motion Picture Operators, 101 Weak 45th, N. W. 
Cor. GM ave. 

Musical Mutual Prot Union,  331  PI. 86th et-
M usical  Unions  New  York  Federation,  3203 
Lenox st. 

Theatrical Prot. 'Union NO. 1, 1482 Broadway. 

PITTSBURG, PA., 

ASSOCIATIONS 
Pitim 7 ABSill. Of Magicians, 000 Savoy Theato 

tartors 
Billimittere Union.. Np. 8. 235 Fifth ave 
I. A. T. S. D., Magee Bldg., Webster ave. 
M. P. M. 0., 1038 Forbes st. 
Musicians, Np. 60,  of  A.  F.  of M., Manu-
facturers Bldg.,  Duqueene Way. 
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PHILADELPHIA, PA, 
ASSOCIATIONS 

Philadel. Actors' Progressive Asan.. 183 N. 8th. 
TRADE UNIONS 

Internet. Alliance Theatre'. Stage- lamp. am. 
31 S. 16th. 

Intermit'. Alliance Theatre'. Local 8, Heed 131dg. 
moving Picture Mach. OPrtre Caton L.. 307, 
1337 Vine. 

Union Penna.. 610 N. 10th. 
Musicians' Protective Assn. Loc., unien  A. u. 
of M., 118 N. 10th. 

IZA.NSAS CITY, MO. 
CLUBS 

yrusteians• Club, 1017 Waelsington. 
TRADE UNIONS 

afeving Platero Operator.' Union 813 WIlln e, 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 

CLUBS 

Accnrdion Club, 1521 Stockton. 
Players Club, 1757 Rosh. 

TRADE 'UNIONS 
Moving Picture Operators,  100 Tone.. 
Musielans. Dolor % Local 6, 68 Haight. 
Theatrical Stage Employees Local 16, 68 iElaight. 

W ASHINGTON. D. O. 
ASSOCIATIONS 

Colored Actors' Union, 1227 7th, NI W . 
JERSEY CITY, b. J. 

ASSOCIATIONS 
Society of Amenons Magicians, 230 Union. 

ST. LOUTS,  MO, 
CLUBS 

Benton Dramatic Club, 2653 Ohio. 
Musielnne Club, 3525 Pine. 
Phoenix Mualcal Club, 1713 S. 3rd. 
St. Louis Symphony Orchestra, Univ. Club Bldg. 

ASSOCIATIONS 
Musicians' Mutual Benefit Assn., 8535 Pine. 

COFFEE  U RNS A N D S TE A M 
T ABLES 

B. A. Carter, 400 E. 3Ittmliall, Richmond, Va. 

C OL D C REA M 
Masco Toilet Cream, 482 Slain, Norwich, Conn. 

COLLECTI ONS  A N D  IN VESTI G A-
TI ONS 

Edward E. Collins, Hartford Bldg., Chicago. 

CO NCER T M A N AG ERS 
Wallace Graham Bureau, Brandon. Man., Can. 

C O NFETTI 
W m. R. Johnson. 72 Columbia, Scuttle, Wash. 

CO NFETTI A N D SERPE N TI N ES  , 
D. & L Reader, Inc., 121 Park Row, N. Y. C. 

C OSTU M ES 

Chicago Costume Wks, 116 N. Phenklin, Chicago. 
Harrelson Cogrume Co.. 910 Main, Ran. Ct. 
Kampmann Cuate. Wke, S. High, Columbue, O. 
Pichler Costume Co.. bll 3rd ave., N. Y. C. 
A. W. Tams, 1600 Broadway, N. y  O. 

C OSTU M ES  (Minstrel) 
Chicago Costume Who., 116 N. Franklin, Chleago. 
Booker-Howe Costume Co.. Haverhill, Mans. 

C RISPETTE  M AC HI N ES 

Long Eakins Co., 1076 High at., Springfield. O. 

C R YSTAL G AZI N G B ALLS 

B. Z.. Gilbert, )303. 11.135 S. Irving ave., Chicago. 
C UPI D D OLLS 

CUPID DOLLS  • 
I. ALISTO MFG. CO.. 1446 Walnut St, Cincinnati, O. 

Car1,1Inc Cupid Doll & Statuary Works, 1362 
Gratlot ave„ Detroit, Mich. 

Billy. McLean, 722 Tremont at.. Galveston, Tex. 
Kanea. City Doll Mfg. Co., 702 Delo., K.C.,31o. 
Minnesota Statuary Co., 1211 Washington ave., 
S., Miuneapol's Minn 

-C US HI O NS  (Grand  Stand) 
PaeumatIc Chnibion Co., 2237 N.  Resale, Chi. 
J. B. Potter, Mtge, 617 Howett, Peoria, 

D ECO RATORS, FLOATS A N D 
BOOT HS 

The Home Deco. Co.. 633 S. Webrieb, Chicago. 
Old Glory Decorating Co., 30 S. Wells, Chi., 111. 

DE M O NSTRATORS' S UPPLI ES 
13erk Bros.. 543 Broadway, N. Y. C. 

D OLLS A N D T ED D Y B EARS 
Fair & Carnivel Supply Co., 126 5th ave..  NYC. 
Fair Trading Co., Inc., 183 5th ave., N. Y. C. 
Kindel & Genhom, 705.07 MissInn, San Francisco. 
TI, S. Tent-Awn. Co., 229 N. IYespleines, Chl'go. 

D OLLS 
Aranee Doll Co., 412 Lotayette at  New York. 
Auburn Doll Co., 1431 Broadway, N. Y. O. 
Art Statuary dr Nov. Co., Toronto, ran. 
13nyleau Dr.. & Co., 704 W. Main, Louisville. 
Dallas, Doll Mfg. Co., 221854 Main, Dell .. Tex, 
DaPrato Bros, Doll Co., 3174 Rivard, Detroit, 

ALL SHADES ALWAYS 

KE WPIE DOLL WIGS 
HOST. DAVISON, 600 Blue Island Ave., Chloe ». 

II-Mcrae Co. of Am., 110 Academy, Nesvark N.J. 
Pastern States Supply' Co., New Haven, Conn. 
Prench-AmerIcan Doll Co., 817 Canal, N. Y. C. 

GLOBE DOLL MFG.CO. 
Carnival and Joint Limb Sleeping Dolls. 

457-467 Globe 8L.  FALL RIVER, MASS. 

Gibraltar Doll Co., 65 Madison et„ Newark,N.T. 
Mieh. Rabe Poll Co., 2724 Rivard st., Detroit. 
Pacific Crai.t Statuaryy. Co., Los Angeles. Cal. 
Pan-Amer. Doll & Nov.Co..111313'dwey.K.C., Mo. 
Perneen Doll Head Co., 381 Broome st., N. Y. 
Progressive Toy Co., 102 Wooster et- N. Y. C. 

DOLLS FOR CONCESSIONAIRES 
tOo nIco,, 1384 in. PHENIX DOLL CO,.?:e  éfrolZe'L'eerk. 
VLIMan & Pearlman, 1120 Penn, Pittsburg, Pa. 

D OLL D RESSES 
Danville Doll Co., Danville, Ill. 
IZItlat, it Graham, 745-57 Mission. Sun Fran, 

POLL HAIR— DOLL WIGS 
Danville Doll Ces. Danville, 
Guarantee Rap & Nov. Wks., 136 0th, N.Y.C. 

K. C NOVELTY MANUFACTURERS  D R A M ATI C  PRODUCI N G 
615 E. tilt Street Kansas City, Mo. AP GROERD  M A N-

s 

WIga. Write Mr prices. Imported Kewpie Waved Hair.  Winthrop Ames, Little Theater, N. Y. City. 
Anderson & Weber, L.S,tecre Theater, N. Y. 
David Belasco, Bela. . Theater, Now York City. 
Will'nm A. Brady, Playhouse. New York City, 
Geo. Broadhuret, Broadhurst Theater, N. Y. C. 

. Id Rey Comstock, Princess Tl,.. der, N. Y. City. 
  Wendell Phillips Dodge, 110 W. 42nd et., N.Y.C. 
John Curt, 1476 Broadway, New York City. 
A. L. Erlanger, New Amsterdam Theater,N.Y.C. 

• H. H, Frazee, 1441 Broadway, N. Y. City. 
Geets1 Timer., Enterprises, 1482 13̀ way, N.Y.C. 

▪ Morris Gent, Century Theater, N. Y. City. 
John Golden, Helton Theater Bldg., N. Y. 0 
A, [bur Hammerstein, 105 W, 40th et.. N. Y. 13 
William Harris, Jr., Hudson Theater, N. Y. C. 
A, Hopkins, Plymouth Theater, N. Y. City, 
Adolph Klauber, 110 W. 42d st., N. Y. City. 
Mare Klaw, 1451. Broadway, N. Y. O. 
Henry Miller, Henry Miller Theater, N. Y. C. 
Oliver Morose°, Morose° Theater, N. Y. City, 
Henry W. Savage, Cohan & Hartle Theater,N.Y.0 
Selwyn & Co.. Selwyn Theater, New York City.. 
leo & 3, J. Shubert, Shubert Theater, N. Y. C. 
Richard Walton Tully, 1402 Broadway, N. Y. C. 
A. U. Woode, EICrige Theater. N. Y. City. 

D RU MS (Snare and Bass) 
Barry Drum affg. Co., 3420 Market at., PhilePa. 
Rogers Mum Head Co., Farmingdale, N. J. 

ELECTRI C INCA N DESCE N T LA MPS 
ELECTRIC LA MPS 

Danville Doll Co.. Danville, Ill. 

ELECTRICAL STAGE EFFECTS - 
Chan. Newton, 305 West 15 I, ut.. N. Y. City. 

EMBROIDERY NEEDLES 
Berk Bros., 543 Broadway, N. Y. C. 

E NGR AVERS' STEEL STA MPS, ETC. 
Fred C. Kautz Sc Co.. 2633 W. Lake, Chicago. 

FAI R  BOO KI N G  A GE NCI ES 
United  Fairs Booking  Associntion,  402.3.4.54 
Garrick Theater Bldg., 64 W. Randolph at., 
Chicago, IH. 

FEA TH ER FLO WERS 
D. L. Gilhert, BB. 11185 S. Using ave., curago. 
De Witt Sisters, Grand Blvd. dc. E. Prairie ave., 
Battle Creek, Mich. 

FILMS 
(Manufacturers., Dealers in and Rental EureauS) 
A. Luther Cliocklett, Roanoke, Va, 

KE WPIE DOLL WIGS 
A. KOSS.  A "° 11Dred)Ir NVtitiVtáisited St., Chicago 

D OLL LA MPS 

Fair & CarnIvnl Supply Co., 126 5th ave., N. Y 
Grams & °nerd Co.. 238 E. 252nd et., N. Y. 
S. Tent & A. Co., 220 N. Desplaines, Chi 

D OUG H N U T M AC HI NES 
Talbot Mfg. Co., 1317 Pine, St. Louis, MO., 

D RA M ATIC EDITORS 
NE W YORK MORNING PAPERS 

Amerlenn. Alan Dale, critic: John Ilarefahon 
dramatic editor. Knickerbocker Bldg., N.Y.,: 

Call,  Melds  Castellum. critic nod dramati 
editor. 112 Fourth ave., N. Y. City. 

Commercial, Mrs. H. Z. Torres, 38 Park It,tv 
New York City. 

Daily New.. .Record. Iteleey Allen, critic end 
drama tic  editor,  Hotel  Hermitage,  Times 
Square. 

Journal of Commerce, Edward H. Pidgeon, 1402 
ilmadsmr, New York CRY. 

News  (Illustmted)  ails.  MeElliett,  25  Park 
Place, New York Cite 
Sun and New York Herald, Lawrence Reamer. 
critic;  John  Logan,  dramatic  editor,  280 
Broadway, New York City. 

Telegmph,  Leo  Marsh  and  Rennet; Wolf, 
Eighth ave. and 50th st., N. Y. O. 

Tim m Alexander Woolleott, critic; George S. 
Kaufman,  dramatic  editor,  217  West 43d 
st. New 'York City. 

Tribune, Percy Hammond, critic: Beauvalse B. 
Fox, dramatic editor, 154 Naesau at. 
World, Inuie DeFoe, critic; Quinn L. Martin, 
dramatic editor, Pulitzer Bldg., N. Y. City. 

NE W YORK EVENING PAPERS 
Daily  Women's  Wen, Kelceyy.  Allen,  Hotel 
Hermitage, Hotel Hermitage, N. Y. O. 
Evening Post, J. Reek . Towse, critic; Chas. 
• P.  Sawyer,  dramatic  editor,  20 Ye.), et. 

New York City. 
Evening Sun, Stephen Rathbun, 260 Broadway, 
New York City, 

Evening  Teleg,am,  Robert  Gilbert  Welch, 
7th ave and 113th et, New York City. 

Evening Globe,  Kenneth  MacGowan,  syitic; 
31'es Allison Smith, dramatic editor, 75 Del 

• at.  New York City.. 
Evening Journal, John MricMahon,  critic and 
dramatic editor. Knirkerbocker Bldg., N.Y.C. 

Evening Mall, Burns Mantle, critic; B. F. Hole. 
man, dramatic editor, Room 1205, 220 West 
424 st., New York City, 
Evening World. Charles IYarnton, critic; Bide 
Dudley. dramatic editor; Pulitzer Bldg., New 
York City. 

CITTIOAGO PAJPERS 
Chicago Daily Tribune, Sheppard Butler, 7 e. 
Demborn. Cb'cago. 

Chiengo Herald and Examiner. Ashton Stevens, 
163 W. Washington et., Chicago. 

The Chicago Daily Journal, O. L. Hall, 15 S. 
'Market at., Chicago. 

The Chicago Dally News, Amy Leslie, 15 5th 
ave., North, Chicago. 

The Chicago Evening Post, Charles Collins, 12 
13/ 3larket let., Chicago. 

The Chicago Evening American, "The Optimist," 
300 W. Madieon at.. Ch:cago, 

BOSTON MORNING PAPERS 
Boston Poet Edward N. Croaby, Boston, Masa. 
Boston Herald. rhums Hale. Beaton, Mans. 
Boston Globe, Cherie, Howard, Boston, Mass. 
Thornton Advertiser,  Fred J.  Harkins, Boston, 
Mesa. 

BOSTON EVENING PAPERS 
Boston Traveler, Katharine Lyon., Boston, Maim 
Boston American, Fred J. Mclaaac, Boston, Mane, 
Boston Telegram, F. H. Cushman, Reston, Mass. 
Boston Transcript, Et T. Parker, Boston, Ma w 

BALTIMORE MORNING PAPERS 
The American, Robert Garland, Baltimore, 
The Sun (no one especially assigned to dramatic 
criticism), Baltimore, Maryland. 

BALTIMORE EVENING PAPIDIRS 
The' Evening Sun, Jolla Oldmixon Lambriln, Bal-
timore, Md. 

The News, Norman Clark, Baltimore, Md. 
ATLANTIC CITY (N. J.) MORNING PAPERS 
Gazette-Review,  Arthur  G.  Walker,  Atlantic 
City, N. J.  • 

Daily Preas, Will Casseboom, Jr., Atlantic City, 
N. J. 
BROOKLYN. (N. Y.) EVENING PAPERS 

Citizen,  H. E.  Tower, critic and dramatic 
editor, 397 Fulton st. 

Engle,  Arthur  Pollack,  critic and dramatic 
editor, Eacle Bldg. 

Stundurd Union, John Brockway, 292 Wnehing. 
ton st, 

Times, Walter Oentrelener, critic and dramatic 
editor, 4th and Atlantic avenues. 
NE W HAVEN (CONN.) EVENING PAPERS 
Timen-Lender, O. W. Pickett, New Haven, Conn, 
Journal Courier, Arthur J. Sloane, New Haven, 
Conn. 
ALBANY (N. Y.) MORNING PAPERS 

The Argun, W m. H. Essen, 14 Chestnut at., 
Albany, N. Y. 

Knickerbocker Press, William IT. Haskell, 44 
Chestnut st.. Albany, N. Y. 
ALBANY  IN. Y.) EVENING P APERS 

Times Union, Miss Marie A. Myers, 10 Magnolia 
Terrace. Albany, N Y. 

Evening JourraL  Chrinilnie  BIrrell.  g5  No. 
Paarl et, Albany, N. y'. 
NE W HAVEN (CONN.) MORNING •PAPERS 

The Register, dramatic editors, Frank H. Smith 
and Stanley J. Garrey. New lincee. Conn. 

PITTSBURG  EVENING PAPERS 
Chronicle Telegram, Robert Chilton. 
Lender, j. K. Enge. 
Pittsburg Press, Chan, Gilmore, critic aud. lib, 
Sun, Frank Merchant. 

PITTSBURG  MORNING PAPERS 
Diepatch, Paul M. Young. 
enzette-Times,  Wh am  (8111)  Levide. 
Pont. W m. 3. Dahmer. 

VTANIIINGTON MORNING PAPERS 

The Pork Prank P. Maree, Post Bldg., Wash-
ington, ri. C. 

The Herald, Earle Doreey, Washington. D. O. 
W ASIIINGT(SN EVENING PAPERS 

'lbs Star, Philander Johnson, 1100 Penn. ave., 
Waphington, D. C. 

The Time., Harry C. Longhorst, Muneey Bldg., 
Wealaington, D. C. 

FI RE WOR KS 
Amse tsso .usliss  1, ---vOrka Cs,. Difnbar, Pa. 
Antonelli Firework. Co..892Lyell,Rochester,N.Y. 
N.  R.  Barneba  Fireworks  alfg.  Co.,  New 
Rochelle, N. Y. 

Byrnes- Welgand Co.,  127 Dearborn,  Chicago. 
Conti Flreworke Co., New Cootie, l'a. 
Cordon Firewolka Co.. 110 N. State et., Chicago. 
Hitt Firework. Co., 5224 37th, Seattle, Wash. 
Illinol. Fireworks Display Co., Danville, Ill. 
International Fireworks Co., main MO . Jr. Sq. 
Bldg., Summit Ave. Station, Jersey City, N. 
J.; Dr. office, 19 Park Place, New York City. 

THE  INTERNATIONAL  FIREWORKS CO.. Henry 
Bottled,  President  Extahlisbed  1901.  identities 
Manufacturers  of  Pyroteolmid  Novelties",  806-500 
Congress tat, Scheneotady. New Vasa. 

Martin'. Fireworks, Fort Dodge, la. 
Newton Fireworks Co., 25 N. Dearborn, Chicago. 
N. A. Fireworks Co.. State-Lake Bldg., Chicago. 
Pain's Manhattan B'S Firewles, 18 Pk. Pl., N. 
Y.; Ill W. Monroe st., Chicago. 

Pan-American Fireworks Co., Ft. Dodge, /a. 
Potts 'Firework. Display Co. ' Franktr, Park,I11. 
Schenectady Firework. Co., Schenectady, N. Y. 
Thearle-Dudield Firework° Display Co., 36 S. 
State et., Chicago, Ill. 

Unexcelled Mfg. Co., 22 Park PI.  N. Y. 0, 
M. Wagner Displays, 34 Park Place, N. Y. 

FLAGS 
O. E. Lindh, Inc., 512 N. 9th, Philadelphia, Pa. 

FLAGS AND FESTOONING 
Amain Ça., 09 Fulton at., New York City. 

FLAVORS 
Crenated Beverage Corp., 457 Byway, N. Y. C. 

Aro men. Thos.. Irredriks.taat. 
pN00R WAY 4AND  

Fransiak. Stud.. Coliseum, Lwow. 
Kremer.  J.,  Nowy  Su la t, Warsaw. 
31r0czkowski, M., Sirens Warszawski, Warsaw. 

ROL/MANIA 
Kayser, J., Strad& Rade Woda, Bukarest. 

SPAIN 
Reyes, Fernando, Plaza del Theatto, Barcelona. 
Battle, joan, Calle Onion 7. Barcelona, 
Calumet', Asalto 42, Barcelona. 
Coruna und Berreo!?. Amite 12. Barcelona. 
De Yrarduy, M., Theater Romea, Concise 14, 
Madrid. 

Ile, mender,  Rubio, 7 San Gregorio. Madrid, 
Leipect Vincent, Grand Casino, Son Setastian, 
Parlsb,  Leonard.  8 Colmenar., Madrid. 

S WEDEN 
Almloef, Chan., Roalagegatan 17. Stockholm. 

SWITZERLAND 
Kranebitter,  /13..  Stanatenbachstreme, Zurich. 
Kursaal,  Directory Roy, Geneva. 

rr. Ircheletranse, Zurich. 
FO R M ULAS 

(Trade Wrinkle. & Secret Procne...) 
S. & R. Mtg. Laboratories, Boylston 131dg.,Cbl. 
Whenton & Co., New Bedfcad, Maim, II, S. A. 

FOU N TAI N P E NS 
Berk Bros„ 543 Broadwas 
Standard Pen Co., E,anslille, ind. 

F RUI T A N D G ROCER Y B AS KETS 
Fair & Carnival Supply Co., 126 5th ave., NYC. 

FU N H OUSE PLA NS 
Elms Amusement  Co..  Crystal  Beach, Ont. 

F UR NITU RE A N D  FU R NIS HI NGS 
FO R STAGE A N D P RI VATE US E 

W m. Biros, 103 W. 37t1, st., NeW York. 

•GASOLI N E B U R N ERS 
EL A. Carter, 400 EL Marshall, Richmond, Va, 

G ASOLI N E  LA N TER NS, STOVES 
A N D M A N TLES 

Washam Light Co., R. 15, 330 W. 42d et. N.Y. 

GLASS BLO WERS TUBING AND 
ROD 

Doerr Glans Co., Vineland, N. J. 
Kimble Glass Go.. 402 W. Randolph, Chicago. 
G LASS  D ECORATED  N OVELTIES 
Lancaater elms. Co., Longacre Bldg., N. Y. C. 

GLASS EYES FOR ALL PURPOSES 
G. Schoepfer, 106 R. 12th st., N. Y. C. 

G OLD LE AF 
Heatless & Co., 817 Filbert, Philadelphia. 

G RA N D STAN DS 
V. a Tent és A. Co.. 2 •14. Deepened", ChL 

G REASE-PAI N TS, ETC. 
(Makeup Boxes, Cold Cream, Etc.) 

Zander Bro... Inc., 113 W. 48th st, N. Y. City, 
H A MB U RGE R T R U N KS,  STOVES, 

G RI D DLES 
Talbot Mfg. Co., 1317 Pine, St. Louis, Mo. 
H AI R, FAC E and FOOT SPECI ALIST 
Dr, S, B. Taste, 01.2 Creen st., Chicago, 111. 

H AI R  FR A MES,  E TC. 
R. Sehealablum, 47 W. 42nd, New York, 

H AI R N ETS 
Guarantee Hair Sr Nov. Who.. 136 6th, N.Y.C. 

HORSE PLUMES 
H. Schaembe, 10414 8911a, Richmond Rill, N.Y. 

ICE C RE A M CO N ES A N D W AFERS 
Al . Cone Co„ 480 N. Front, alempids, Tenn. 
Gon.lidated Wafer Co„ 2622 Shields ave., Chi, 

ICE C REA M C ON E M AC HI NER Y 
KIngery 311g. Co., 420 E. redrl, Cincinnati, O. 
T0E10eli 311g. CO., =I W. Illinois at., Chicago. 

INCA N DESCE N T LA MPS 
Maurice Levy, 406 Lyceum Bldg,, Pittsburg, Pa. 

IN DI A NS A N D IN DI A N COSTUMES 
1R' Te  n, .'t.,  Gordon, Ne.,. 

FOREI G N C ON TI NE NTAL V ARI ET Y  INS U RA NCE 
A GE NTS 

BELG IUM 
Bednarekl, A. Palais, d'Ete  Brussels RAIN INSURANCE Etc. 
De  Winne,  Albert,  8 Bouievarde  di.1  Midi, THE HOME INSURANCE COMPANY, NEW YORK. 
Bruesels, 05.13 William St.  New York. 

Monte,  0.,  13  Boulevarde  Emile  7acqmain, 
Brussels, 

O'Donnel, 21 Rue des Beduin ., Brumeele 
DENMARK 

Plese, Gehi..  AnartemSede 18, Copenhagen, 
1/GI PT 

Pb, Sa abs, Bureaux Pontes 906, Alexaudria. 
FRANCE 

Agence Brouette, 21 Rue Saulnier, Parle. 
Agence Duhan, 32 Rue Chaussee d'Antin, Paria. 
Agence P'asquler, 25 Rue de la Michodiere, Paris, 
Agence Pierre Moreau, 10 Rne Duperre, Paria 
Agee' . Tourner de  L'Amerlque  du Sud, 20 
Rue Laffitte. Paris. 

Baud & Howell, 0 Rue de la Pair, Parie 
Layeyre, it,. Spectacle °Mee, 19 Boulevard Mont-
martre. Paris. 

Meunier Agence, 69 Pauburg, St. Martin, Parts. 
3fodel Agence, 38 Rue Montholon, Paris. 
Pitau, R.. Rue d'Hauteville, Paris. 
Roche, O. D., 15 Rue de Trevise, Parle 

PROVINCIAL 
Agence Florian, 19 Rue Ilelliot, Toulouse. 
AgenCe lbettl. 5 Rue Palals4lallien, Bordeaux. 
Agence Vve. Allard. 12 Ruse Noub a, Maraeillee. 
Antony, 2 Rue Curio'  Marseille.. 
Barbiere, 3.. 15 Rue des DorninIcnInes, 

Dorvnl. Theater des Nouveautee, Toulouse. 
Femur', L., Spectacle Office, 34 Alleee de Men-
has, Marseilles. 

Goubert, M. A., 84 Rue Senae, Marseilles. 
Holhena, 418 Cours Lafayette, Lyon.. 
Laurent, B., Dir. Apollo Theater, Avignon. 
Rasimi, E.. IS Rue Bellacordiere, Lyon.. 

HOLLAND 
Bamberg, Edouard, Post Box 632, Amsterdam. 
Cauverns Agentur, R.terstraat Amsterdam. 
Dekker., G. A., Hoormadstrnat Rotterdam, 
Koster, V7111Iam, Trulastrant The Hague 
Lamp, P., Loan Emmastraat, The Hague. 
Saks, E.. Wagenstraat 66, The Lingue. 
Van Gelder, Max.• Central Theater, Amsterdam. 

ITALY 
Battaglia Mar, Via S. M. Maggiorl 
Roast Vittorio, Salome, 2,fargherita,  Rome, 
Rossi Vitterio. 2 girt Ili Vittoria, Turin. 

IN VALI D W HEEL C H AI RS 
O. g. Sargent Co.. 138 E. 35th at., N. Y., N.Y. 

JE W ELR Y 
ITterk Brat, 543 Broadway, N. Y. O. 
Fair & Carnival Supply Co.. I26 5th ave., NYC. 

J. J. WYLE & BROS.. INC. 
Sucrefecrrs to Sierra., Jr Weil. 

18 and 20 East 27t1, Si,. Neer York City. 

JOB LOTS A T LO W P RIC ES 
Pant . Bros., lac., 525 S. Dearborn at.. ChIcsgo. 

K E WPI E D OLLS 
Fair & Carnival Supply. Co., 126 501 ave.. NYC, 
Floreare Art Co., 2800 21st et., San Pranciece. 
Kindel & Groham, 785-87 afiesinn. San Francisco. 

K E WPI E TI NSEL D R ESSES 

KEWPIE DOLL DRESSES 
Write for price!, sod illustrated eimular. 

ALISTO MFG. CO.. 1444 Walnut Si., Cincinnati, 0, 
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LOCAL VIE W POST CARDS 
Eagle Post Card Co., 441 Broadway, N. Y. eity. 

MAGIC GOODS 
Carl Broom & Son Mfrs., 524 Market, Phila.,Pa. 
Chicago Magic Co., 140 S. Dearboin at., Cidc'go. 
Arthur P. Feleman 3234 Harrison. Chicago. 
U. L. Gilbert, BB. 11185 O. Irving ave., (Binge. 
Heaney Magic Co., Desk Y, Berlin, Wis. 
Thayer Magic Mfg. Co.. 334 8, San Pedro at, 
Loa Angeles, Cal. 

MAGIC PLAYING CARDS 
B. G. Adam., Asbury Park, N. J. 
MANICURE AND TOILET SETS 

French Ivory Manicure Co., 150 Wooster, N. Y. 
MARABOU TRIMMINGS 

American Marabou On., et 51h ave., New York.. 
French Marabou. 7 hond nt.. New York city. 
Star Marabou Co., 106 16. 12th st.. N. Y. C. 

MEDALLIONS (Photo) 

ALLIED PHOTO NOVELTY CO., INC. 
249 Bowery. New York City. PlICTO MEDALLIONS, 
Phat. Fraternal EMBLEM MEDALLIONS, Photo Me-
dallions with Clocks.  Send for 1921 Catalog. 

Benjamin Harris Co.. Inc., 229 Bowery. N.Y.C. 
MEDICINE FOR STREETMEN 

Allen Drug Co., Bunton:wills N. C. 
13eoche's Wonder Remedy Co.. Columbia, 8. Cl. 
C01.-Ton-Sa Remedy (10.. 1000 Central ave.. Olo. 
DeVore Mfg, Ca., 274 N. High, Columbus Ohio. 
Indian Herb Drug Co., Spartanburg, S. Carolina. 
Nor-Va-Co. Drus Co., Orleans Circle, Norfolk,Va. 
The Quaker Herb Co., Cincinnati. O. 
Dr, Thornber Laboratory, D'erris, 
Dr. J. M. Thornber, Ferris, Ill. 
Wnehaw Indian Med. Co., 2211 Vine, K. Q. . Mo. 

MERRY-GO-ROUNDS 
O. W. Parker, Leavenworth, Kan. 
MEXICAN DIAMONDS AND RESUR-

RECTION PLANTS 
Mexican Diamond /mat. Co.,1/-3,LasCrlices,N.M. 
MOVING PICTURE CAMERAS AND 

PROJECTORS 
C. F. Roy, 326 511, ave.. New York City. 
MOTION PICTURE DISTRIBUTORS 
Ploreer Film Corp., 720 7111 ave., N. Y. 
Federated Film Exchanges, 130 W. 46th et., 
N. Y. 
Pane, 35 W. 45th at.. N. Y. 
Goldwyn Pictures Corp., 16 East 42nd et., N. Y. 
Master Films, Inc., 130 W. 44th et., N. Y. 
Amociated Exhibitors, 25 West 45th at.. N.Y. 
W. W. Hodkineon, 529 Fifth ave.. N. Y. 
Robertson-Cole Co.. R-C1 Bldg., 40th at. and 7611 
ave., N. Y. 

Aesocleited Producers and Distributors 729 7th 
ave., N. Y. 
Firm National Attractions, 6-8 West 4811. St.. 
N. Y.  • 

United Artists, 720 Seventh Ave.. N. Y. 
MOTION PICTURE PRODUCERS 

Goldwyn Picturte Corporation. 16 East 42156 
at., N. Y. C.  . 

Metro Pictures, State Theeter Bldg., N. Y. 
George D. Baker, 180 W. 14th at., N. Y., care 
8.-L. 
Lola Weber Productions, Hollywood, Cal. 
King Vidor Productions, Hollywood. 0.1. 
Realart Pit:hires Corporation, 169 Fifth ave., 
N. Y. 

Allan F/ohibar Production, Hollywood. Cal. 
Griffith Producing Co., Longacre Theater Bldg.. 
N. Y. 

Edgar Lowls Productions Co., Inc., Los Angelee, 
Cal. 
Selznick Pictures Corp., 180 West 46th et., N.Y. 
W. W. Hodkinson Corp., 520 Fifth ave., N. Y. 
Famous PlayorroLasky Prod., 485 Fifth ave., 
N. Y. 

Vitagraph Company. ma Fifth ave., N. Y. 
Marion Fairfax Picture. Corp., Hollywood, Cal. 
Thomas Ince Pictures Corp., Hollywood, Cal. 
Alan Crossland Productions. Loa Angeles, Cal. 
jeare D. Hampton PretrInctIons, 1013 Longacre 
Bldg., N. Y. 
For Film Corporation, 60th et. de 10th ave.. N. 
Y. office, and Los Angeles, Cal. 
MUSIC COMPOSED S. ARRANGED 
Chas. L. Lewis, 479 Richmond st., Cincionati, O. 
Sontbetts Melody Shop, Montgomery, Ala. 

MUSIC PRINTING 
Rayner, Dalbeim & Co., 2054 W. Lake, Chicago. 
MUSICAL BELLS & SPECIALTIES 
R. EL Mayland, 54 Willoughby, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

MUSICAL GLASSES 
A. Brio:noels.. 1012 Napier, Richmond Flill,N.Y. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
(Automatic & Bond Played) 

Crawford-Rutan Co., 210 E. 10th, IC. C., Mo. 

CARL F I SCH ERs Headquarter. t o r eventhIng In Mu-
Fla.  We rsenclallre in Drummers' Outfits  41454 
Cooper Square Now York. 

Jenkins' Music Co., 1015 Walnut, Kan. City, Mo. 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT REPAIRING 
Otto Link & Co.. lac., 107 W. 40th st., N. Y. C. 

NOVELTIES 
arson 'Toy de Nov. Corp., 404 Broadway, N.Y.C. 
B. B. Novelty (lo.. 308 5111, Sioux City, la. 
Berk Bro.., 648 Broadway, N. Y. C. 
Cheater Novelty Co., Inc.. 1 Daniel. Albany,NY. 
Fantail Brou., Inc.. EM S. Dearborn et., Ch•cage. 
Goldberg Jewelry 00., 816 Wyandotte, NC. MO. 
Fart Guggenheim, Inc., 17 E. 17th at., N. Y. C. 
'lorry Reiner & Son., 30 Bowery, New York. 
Newman rag. Co., S41 Woodland ave., Cleve-
land, 0. 
Nickel Mere. Co.. 812 N. Broadway, St Louts. 
D. dc I. Bender, Inc., 121 Park BoW, 58. Y. C. 

OPERA HOSE 
W. G. Bretztleld, 13E7 Broadway, N. Y. C. 
Chicago Costume Wk.., 116 N. Franklin, Ciskei% 
OPERA AND FIELD GLASSES 

Bert Bow.. 648 Broadway, N. Y. C. 
Jacob Holtz, mg Cenni at. N. Y. O. 
OPERA AND FOLDING CHAIR* 

(Bought and Sold) 
C. IL rood, 7820 Dicker ave„ Cleveland, S. 

ORANGEADE eanerican Fruit Producto Co., New Haven, Conn. 
lbot Mfg. Co., 1317 <Pine, St. Load., Mo. 

Zeidner, Bros., 2000 13).'lligramensing ave., Phila. 
ORGANS (Folding) 

A. L. White Mfg. Co., 215 W. 024 Pl., Chicago. 
ORGANS AND CARDBOARD MUSIC 
G. Molinari & Sons, 112 32nd, Brooklyn. 
ORGANS AND ORCHESTRIONS 

Johonnes S. Gebbardt Co., Tacony, Phila., lbs• 
Max Helier, R. F. D., Macedonia, Ohio, 
Tonawanda Music Inst. Who,, Nth Tonawanda, 
New York. 
ORGAN AND ORCHESTRION  RE•i 

PAIR SHOPS 
C. F. Bath, Organ Builder, Abilene, Ken. 
IL Frank, 3711 E. Ravenswood ave., Chicago, Ill. 

PADDLE W HEELS 
Fair & Carnival Supply Co., 126 51k ave.. NYC. 
O. S. Teat & A. 00., 229 N. Deaplaines, Ohl. 
Vigman & Pearlman, 600 Penn. Pittsburg. Pa,. 

PAINTS 
Phelan-Faust Paint Mfg. Co., St. Louie, MO. 

PAPER CARNIVAL HATS 
The Deistic CO.. 36 Burd, Shippenahurg, pa. 
PAPER CUPS VENDING MACHINES 
Dixie Drinking Cup Co., Inc., 220 W. 19th, 
N. Y. 0. 
PAPIER MACHE DECORATIONS 

Amelia Grain, 819 Spring Garden at., Phila., Pa, 
PARACHUTES 

Northwestern Balloon Co., 163.6 Fullerton, Clete. 
Thompson Bros. Balloon Co., Aurora, 

PARASOLS 
Frankford Mfg. Co., 006 Filbert st., Phile, re. 

PEANUTS, ALL VARIETIES 
EL Catanzaro & Sons, 2014 Pike, Pittaburg, Pa. 

PEANUT ROASTERS 
Holcomb .8r. Doke Mtg. Co., 912 Van Buren, 
Indianapoils, Ind, 
PENNANTS AND PILLO WS 

American Pennant Co., 66 Hanover it., Boston. 

S. COHEN & SON 
824 South 2d St., Philadelphia. Pa. 

Oneenee :Nov. Co, Ave.  & E. 30th, Brook-
lyn, N. Y, 

Pacific Pennant de Adv. Co., Les Angeles Cal. 
Red Pennant Co.. 434 Flopkinoon, Brooklyn,N.Y. 
PHOTO ENGRAVING AND HALF-

TONES 
Central Engreveng Oa., Opera Place, Cincinnati. 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 
Photo Rote. 104 0th ave.. New York City. 
Standard Art Clo., 243 W. 34th at., New York. 

PHOTO REPRODUCTIONS 
C. F. Gairing, 128 N. LaSalle. Giocage 111. 

PILLO W TOPS 
M. D. Droyiach, 482 Broome et., N. Y. O. 
Langmck Mfg. Co.. 20 E. 12th St.. N. Y. 
Muir Art Co.. 19 East Cedar at.. Chicago. 
Western Art Leather Co., Denver, Colorado. 

PIPE ORGANS 
M. P. Moller, Hagerstown, Md. 

POODLE DOGS 
Fair & Carnival Supply Co., 126 5th ave.. NYC. 

POPPING CORN (The Grain) 
Bredohaw Co., 286 Greenwich at.. N. Y. City. 
Ohio Popcorn Co.. Beach City. O. 
J. G. Peppard Seed Co., 1101 W. eh, B. o.,mo. 

POPCORN MACHINES 
Holcomb & Hok e Mfg, Co., 910 Van Buren, 
Indianapolis, Ind. 
Gingery Mfg. Co., 40 EL Pearl. Cincinnati, O. 
Long Eakins Co.. 1970 High St., Springfield, 0. 
Ohio Popcorn Co., Butch City, O. 
Pratt Machine Co., 2 Bissell at Joliet. III. 
Talbot Mfg. Co.. 1317 Pine, St. Louis, Mo. 
POPCORN SPECIALTIES MFRS. 

Wright Popcorn Co.. 1905 Geary, San Francisco. 
PORTABLE SKATING RINKS UN-

DER CANVAS 
Tramili Portable Skating Rink Co., 186h and 
College ave., Gana.. City, Mn. 

U. S. Tent á A. (to., 120 N. Desplalnee, Chi. 
POSTCARDS 

Photo & Art Pootal Card Co., 444 B'wey,N.Y.V. 
Photo4toto, 104 Ott, ave., New York City. 

POTATO PEELERS 
Berk Bros.. 543 Broadway, N. Y. C. 
PREMIUM BADGES, CUPS, MEDALS 
Boston Badge 00., 333 Wash. at., Boston, Mass. 

PRINTING 
E. L. rialtos Co., 515 S. Dearborn, Chicago. 

PRIZE CANDY PACKAGES 
movie & Show Candy Co., 95 Meson at., Beverly, 
Mass. 

PROPERTIES 
Chicago Costume Who,, 116 N. Franklin, Chicago. 
ROLL TICKETS AND BOOK STRIPS 
Donaldson Lithograph Co., Newport, Ky. 

ROLL AND RESERVED SEAT 
TICKETS 

Hancock Bros, 15 Jesele at., San Froneisco,Oal. 
Rees 'Ticket Co.. 10 blarney at., °males. Neb. 

ROLLER SKATES 
The  Samuel  WinaloW  Skate  514.  Co.. 
Worceeter, Maas. 

RUBBER BANDS 
The Dykema Co., 1013 Liberty, Patea«, Pa. 

SALESBOARD ASSORTMENTS 
AND SALESBOARDS 

GOLDEN BEE CHOCOLATES 
II, knock 'cm dead Saiesboard Assort-manta. 
THEODORE BROS. CHOCOLATE CO.. 

Taylor 6. Finney Ave..,  -  St. Louie, Mn. 

Hecht, Cohen & Co., 201 W. Madieon, Chicago. 
Z. W. Iloodivin (to., 2949 Van Boren, Chicago. 

LIPAULT COi  
argclaLlers IN BALI:8-
Beam) ASS3ORTSCHINT8. 

1028 are Street. 
PHILADELPHIA. 

ram» we. Oa. it ;wane. Itai. 

SCENERY 
Martin Studios 515 S, L. A. et., Ltee Angel«. 

M. ARIARUSTEH & SONS 
S CE NI C s-runio 

249 SOUTH i'llyilierl'8.7!},'"e".8 SP eilYMBUS, OHIO 

ERNEST W. MAUGHLIN, Scenery 
Most modern sad fir.°81 OquIPPed studio In America. 
YORK.  - PENNSYLVANIA. 

SCHELL'S SCENIC STUDIO 
501.583.535 South High St., Columbus, Ohio. 

SCENERY AND DRAPERIES 
The Arme Studios, 30 W. Randolph; Chicago. 

SCENERY and BANNERS roVesTT 11, 
Beautiful New Art and Stylish Fabric Drops at Bar-
gain Priem, ENKEBOLL ART CO.. Ontabe, Neb. 

Fabric Studios. Suite 701, 177 N. State, Chic. 
Schell's Scenic Studio, 581 S. High, OoLumbus,O. 

SCENERY TO RENT 
Amelia Groin. 819 Spring Garden et., Phila. 
Hooker-Howe Costume Co., Haverhill, hIpen. 
SCENIC ARTISTS AND STUDIOS 

Hemeloy Scenic Studio., B. 667, Shreveport, Le. 
Kuhn St Bowman, 155 W. 2010, 'New York City. 
Lee Lath Studios. fand St. do Broadway. 14. Y. O. 
Soaman & Ltindis Co., 117 S. Clinton at., Chi. 

SERIAL PADDLE TICKETS 
17,11010n & Pearlman, 020 Penn, Pittsburg, Pa. 

SERIAL PAPER PADDLES 
Bayless Broa. & Co., Louisville, Ky. 
Fair & Carnival Supply Cu., 126 5th Ave., NYC. 
Schulman Printing Co.. 39 West 8th, N. Y. City 
Smith Printing Co.. 1331 Vino at., Cincinnati, 0. 

'SHEET WRITERS 
Brown Mercantile Co., 171 1st, Portland, Ore. 

SHOES 
The Baker Shoe Co.. Haverhill, Mass. 

SHOOTING GALLERIES 

E. R. HOFFMANN & SON 
SHOOTING GALLERIES. 

Ili? South trelno Avenue.  Ghleago. III. 

Shooting Galleries and Carnival Goods 
toad for  CWIgi F. C. MUELLER.  l  ka Ave.. Chimera. 

A. J. SMITH MFG. CO. 
SHOOTING GALLERIES. 

8247 W. Van Buren St., Chicago, Ill. 

SHO W AND POSTER PRINTERS 
AND LITHOGRAPH ERS 

Alles Printing Co- 224 E. 41h, Lon Angeles. 
Dail.. Show Print, 17031/2 Commerce, Dolls., Ten 
Donaldson Lithograph Co.. Newport, Ky. 
Enterprise Show Print, Rouleau, Seek., Can. 

JORDAN SHOW PRINT 
229 Institute Place..  Chicago. 111. 

Typo and Engraved Posters, Etc. 

The Hennegan Co.. Cincinnati, O. 
Liberty Show Print, Pittsburg, Pa, 
Pioneer Printing Co., 4111.Marion, Seattle, Wash. 
Western Show Print, Lyon Bide, Seattle, 
Weohing ton. 
Robert WIlmane, Dallas Texas. 

SHO W BANNERS 
The Beverly Co., 220 W. Main st., loadaville,Ey. 
H. J. Hayden Se Co.. Inc., 106 B'd'y, Brooklyn. 
Mill Syotem Studio, San Antonio, Texas. 
U. S. Tent de A. Co.. 229 N. Desplainee, Obi. 
SIGNS —GLASS AND ELECTRIC 

Rawson & Evans Co.. 713 Washington Blvd.,0111. 
SILVER WARE 

Soir en Carnival Supply Co.. 126 5th ave., NYC. 
Fair Trading Co., Inc., 183 5th ave., N. Y. C. 
Jos. lingo, 223 W. Mailleon, Chicago, lg. 

SLOT MACHINES 
Sicking Mfg. Co. 1931 Freeman ave. Cin'ti O. 

SLUM GIVEA WAY 
Bayless Bros. & Co.. 704 W. Main, Louisville. 
Fenton Bros. lac., 52‘ S. Dearborn et., Chicago. 
C. Benner 0O., 32 N, 5th at,, PhiladelPhia. l'a. 

SNAKE DEALERS 
W. 0. Learn Co.. /500 Dolorse. San Antonio. 
Texas Snake Farm, BrowneDlile, Texas. 

SONG BOOKS 
H. Ranee:. Music Co., 331 W. Madison, Ciliate,. 

SOUND AMPLIFIERS 
P. S. Chance, SOO Kahn Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind. 
SOUVENIR JE WELRY AND NOV 

ELTI ES 
D. Frankel, 30 B. 20th et.. New York. 

SOUVENIRS FOR RESORTS 
Eagle Souvenir Co  441 Broadway, N. Y. CUT 

SOUVENIR SONGS 
Halcyon Music Co., 307 E. North, Ind'pls., Ind. 

SPANGLES AND TRIMMINGS 
Arthur B. Albert'. Co., 7 Fulton et.. 13-ooklyn. 
Chicago Costume Wk.., 116 N. Franklin, Chicago. 

J. J. WYLE & BROS., INC. 
Sorrow., te Sloornan & Well, 

Ii and 20 East 2710 St., New York City. 

STAGE CLOG SHOES 
Chicazoo Costume Wka., 116 N. Fronlelln, CM. 
Harvey Thomas, 59 19. Van Buren, Chicago, Ill. 
Hooker-Howe Costume Co., Haverhill, Mali, 

STAGE FURNITURE 
Jacob & Joaef Kohn, Inc., 25-27 W. 32nd at., 
N. Y. C., and 1414-1418 S. Wsliantt ave.,Chrgo. 

STAGE HARD WARE 
lames B. Channon Mfg. Co., 223-233 Went Lirio 
it.. Chicago, Ill. 

STAGE JE WELRY 
Aran: B. Alberto Co.. 7 Talton. Brooktra.1.1%. 

STASE LIGHTING APPLIANCES 
Display Stage Light Co., 314 W. 44th, N. Y. C. 
Wiest Bro.., 321 W. 501h at., New York City. 
Cho,. Newton, 305 West Ibth at., N. Y. City. 
Rialto Stage Lighting, 304 W. 62nd, N. Y. C. 

STAGE MONEY 
B. 1.4. !filbert, BB 11185 O. Irving eve., Chicago, 

STILL DRINKS 
Nap 'Valley Fruit Prod. Co., 509 W. 5, K.O.,Mo. 

STORAGE W AREHOUSE 
Old Showman's, 1227 W. College ave., Phila. 
West Side Storage Warehouse Co., Cleveland. 

ST,REETMEN'S SUPPLIES 
[Berk Bros., 543 Broadway, N. Y. 0. 
M. Gerber, 505 Market et., Philadelphia, Pa, 
Goldberg Jewelry Co., 810 Wyandotte, K.O.,Mo. 

STRIKING MACHINE MFRS. 
'.Nr, W. Anatol burg, Homer, Mich. 
STUFFED ALLIGATORS AND ALLI• 

GATOR NOVELTIES 
Mr. Joseph Fleischman, Tampa, Fla, 

SUPPORTERS 
Wass dr Son, 226 N. 8th st., Philadellipla, PA, 

TATTOOING SUPPLIES 
Edina O. Brown, 602 Bridge at., N. W., Grand 
Rapids. Well. 

J. H. Tomke, 1018 Vine st., Cincinnati, O. 
Chas. Wagner, 208 Bowery de Chatham Sq. NYC. 
Percy Waters, 1030 Randolph, Detroit, Mich. 
TEACHER OF VENTRILOQUISM 

Prof. 19, II. lIngermao, 705 N. 6th et., Phirphia. 
TENTS 

American Tent-Awn. Co., Minneapolis, Minn. 
Anchor Supply Co., Water at., Evansville, Ind. 
Baker & Lockwood. 710 & Wyandotte, K. O. 
Baptiste Tent-Awn. Co., 612 N. 84, St. LoulaMo. 
The 'Beverly Co., =I) W. Main et., Loulsville.Ky. 
Erneet Chandler. 22 Beekman, New York. 
Pownle Broa., 044 S. San Pedro, Los Angeles. 
Footer Mfg. Co., 529 Magazine, New Orleans, 
Fulton Bag & Cot. Mills, Wirlyn, N. Y.; Dab 
I.e. Ter.; Atlanta, Ga.; St. Louie, Mo.; New 
Orleans, La. 

BlendriX-Luebbert Mfg. Co.. 1326 Howard, San 
Francisco, Cal, 
Geo. T. Hoyt Co., 52 S. Market at., Boston!Maes 
D. 51, Kerr Mfg. Co.. 1007 W. Madiwon 
O. E. Lindh, Inc., 512 N. 9th, Philadelphia, Pa, 
L. Nickerson Tent, Awning & Cover Co., 175 
Plate at., Boston, Mess. 

Norfolk Tent dc Awning Co., Norfolk, Va. 
V. Sodas 38 Walker et., New York City. 
Tunee.STimert.c2w.,,,Bcoloor°229ingt.Non, DIelmlinizils..e.,  

TENTS TO RENT 
The Beverly Co., 220 W. Men at., Lonleville,HY. 
Norfolk Tent & Awning Co.. Norfolk, Va. 

THEATER CHAIRS 
General Seating & Supply Co., 28 E. Eld,N.Y.C. 

THEATER TICKETS 
(Roll and Reserved Seat Coupon) 

Ansell Ticket Co., 720.740 N. Franklin at.,Clego. 
THEATRICAL AGENCIES 

H. Thomas, 60 E. Van 'Buren, Suite 316, Chi. 
THEATRICAL SHO WS 

Willanason'e Amuaemant Co., Bor 1322, Sild-
bury. Ont., Canada. 
THEATRICAL DRAPERIES AND 

CURTAINS 
Robert fickle, 247 W. 45th, New York City. 
Fabric Sunlit., Suite 201, 177 N. State, Chicago. 
THEATRICAL COSTUME SUPPLIES 
Chicago Costume Wise., 1107t. Franklin, Chicago. 
Daslan's Theatrical Em-p., 142 W. 44111, N.Y.C. 
THEATRICAL GROUND CLOTHS, 

SAND BAGS AND TAR-
PAULINS 

Ernest Chandler, 23 Beekman it., N. Y. City. 
Chas. A. Sal:sbury„ 61 Ann at, New Tort. 
THEATRICAL PROPERTIES AND 

EFFECTS 
jam Brunton Studio., 226 W. 4111 at., N. Y. O. 

THEATRICAL SHOE MAKER 
J. U. Zeller., 119 Thorn at., Beading, Pa. 

THEATRICAL SUPPLIES 
V7aas á Son, 226 N. Sil, st., Philadelphia, Va. 

TICKET PRINTERS, 
Armen Ticket Co  720 N Franklin Chicago 
Elliott Ticket Co., 1619 Snneont, Phila., 
Globe Ticket Co., 112 N. 12th at., Phila., Va. 

TIGHTS 
Arthur B. Alberti. Co., 7 Fulton st., Brooklyn. 
W. G, Bretz-field Co., 1367 Broarlemi. N. Y. C. 
Chicago Costume Wks., 116 74. Franklin, Chimp?. 
Dazian'. Theatrical Crap., 142 W. 440, N. Y. 0, 
A. W. Tama, 1600 Broadway, N. Y. C. 
Watts & Son, 226 N. 8th st., Philadelphia, Da. 

J. J. WYLE & BROS., INC. 
Successors to Sicsman & Well. 

GI and 20 East 271h St.. New 'fed' C. 

TOYS 
D. & /. Reader. Inc.. 121 Park RAW, N. T. C. 

TOY BALLOONS 
Ts. ,e I. Reader, Inc., 121 Park Row, N. Y. C. 
0. 1. Ross, 126 E. Washington, indlanagolla.lod. 

TOY DOGS 
Danville Doll CO.. Danville, III. 

TRUNKS 
Books' H. & M. Agency, 901 Main, K. O., Mo. 
Eisen Trunk Mfg. Co., 807 Main at., K. C., NW. 
Luce Trunk Co., 814 Delaware at., Hansa' Cit7. 
Newton & Sou. 50 Elm at.. Cortland, N. T. 

TURNSTILES 
H. 'V. Bright, Proapect Bldg., Clerilaal, O. 
Damon-Chapman Co., 181 Mill, Rocheeter, WY. 
Farci Mfg. Co., Inc., 80 Church .t., N. Y. City, 
Visible Cain Stile Co., 1114 E. Ill % Moreau& 

TYPE WRITERS 
Hammond Portable Aluminum, 640 U. se, 5. r. 

UKULELES 
« Melt à Graham, 785.87 Misliton, gas rue. 

UMBRELLAS 
Haaesobn Umbrella Co., 114 Court, Brooklre., 

WorldRadioHistory
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UMBRELLAS 
(La e) 

Prackford M  rg  fg. ad.. 906 Filbert at.. Plea, re. 
UNBREAKABLE comas 

Ambero M Co mb Co., Leominster, Ma u. 
Ohio Comb & Novelty Co., Orrville, O. 

UNBREAKABLE DOLLS 
E.1102all Doll Co., 119 Ridge st., N. T. C. 

UNIFORMS 
The Ilenderarm-Amee Co., Selimaso., Mich. 
V. Elea & Bro.., 719 Arch et., Philadelphia. 
De Moulin Bros. & Co., Dept. 10, Greenville, LI. 
G. Lorotte. 210 Grand et.. New York City. 

R. W. (Heckl e' & Co., 718 B. Walnut at., Phila. 
Utica Uniform CO., Utica,  New York. 

VASES 
Bayles, Bros dc Co., 704 W. Male, Lenibirille 
Deaville Doll Co.. Denville, Ill. 
Otto Goetz, 48 Murray at.. New York. 

VENTRILOQUIAL. FIGURES 
B. L. Silbert, DR. 11135 O. Irvine ave.. Chicago. 
Theo. Mack & Son, 702 W. Hard. . et..'0111,cago. 

VISUAL LECTURERS 
A. W. W yndha m. 24 7th ave.. New York. 

W AFFLE MACHINES 
(Sugar Puff) 

Talbot Mfg. CO.. 1317 Pine, St. LOttle, MO. 
W AFFLE OVENS 

Loot Eakin' Co.,  1076 High,  OprIngtield, O. 
W ALRUS ELK TEETH 

New Eng. Pearl Co.. 183 Eddy, Providence, IL I. 

W AGONS 
Wm. !tech & Co., Maple Shade, N. I. 

W ATERPROOFING 
U. R. Tent & A. Co.. 220 N. Deeplaineg, Chi. 

WIGS 
Chicago Coutume W ks., 118 N. Franklin, Oldealie. 
Alex Marks, 062 B 8th ave., at 42nd it., N. Y. 
G. Shinlhelua .1c Son. 109 W. 46th, N. T. 0. 
Zauder Biog., Inc., 113 W. 48th et., N. Y. CIty, 
WIRE GOODS AND CURTAIN RODS 
Seal 2,osen Mir. Co., 618 Plant at., Utica, N.Y. 

WIRE WORKERS' SUPPLIES 
Juergen. Jewelry Co., 236 Eddy, ProvideecedLi. 
New Eng. Pearl Co., 183 Eddy. Providence. R. I. 

XYLOPHONES, MARIMBAS, BELLS 
AND NOVELTIES 

E. R. etreet. 28 Brook at.,  Hartford. Coon. 

AT LIBERTY 
 A N D   

W ANT SI TU A TI O N 
ADVERTI SE M E N TS 

Agents and Managers 
I. WORD. CASH (First Line and Name Bleak Type) 

I. WORD. CASH (Set In Small TYPO 
(No Adv. Leas Than 28e) 

Agent at Liberty—zEeliable, 
experienced.  Route, book and wildcat, post. 

EDDIE RIVERS, 18 Townsend St., Worcester, 
Massachusetts. 

At Liberty—Manager Motion 
Picture Theatre.  Beet of references.  Star. 

clod.  Age, 82.  Go anywhere.  M. W. REED, 
122 SO. Waehington, Mason City. Iowa. 

AT L/BERTY, — MANAGER  OR  AGENT;  E X. 
Derienced.  'LE W'  DIA MO ND,  100  GartIeld 

Place, Brooklyn, New York. 

MANAGER — Will manage Park for sea/enable salary 
against location for a few new attractions.  H. H.. 

ear° Billboard, New York,  18o21 

Bands and Orchestras 
»4. WEED. Ch M  (Fir&  Line  Large .Blegt Ty .) 
IN WORD. CASH (First Line and Name Blanc Type) 

le nano. CASH  (Set In Small Type) 
(Na Adv. Len Thas, 23e) 

At Liberty—Jones'  Variety 
Entertainers.  A  1922 rive-piece combination 

of  professionally.  Doubling  Instruments,  and 
singing.  Appearance and ability.  Nothing but 
the  best  considered.  GLEN  JONES,  Regent 
Theatre, Lansing,  Michigan. 

Big-Time  Headline  Musical 
Act —Now  booked aelid  till  May  1.  Want 

summer engagement.  Jac: band, brase band, 
singers,  dancers,  comedians,  quartette,  etc. 
Want spend pleasant slim mer.  Prefer aerobe:re 
circuit, and na me of act given those who apply. 
Act now an absolute sensation.  Band and or-
chestra agente, let ut hear  from  you  also. 
Write IL  CONNATE,  142 State  St.,  Spring-
field. Muse., and so me be forwarded to us.  is 

Clare Moore's Novelty Or-
theatre, formerly of Cincinnati, Ohio, deskea 

location  in  nest-class hotel, cafe or ballroom 
where a real five or eix-plece .union dance or-
cheetra is appreciated.  Guarantee satisfaction, 
Nothing but first-class offers considered.  Write 
Billboard,  Cincinnati,  Ohio. 

Wanted—Engagement for La-
dies' Conc t Band for season of 1922 at re-

sort, park, e  utanqua or lyceu m bureau.  Can 
use  more  good  musicians.  Address  LADIES' 
BAND,  care Billboard, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

AT LIBERTY —YO UNG M AN DESIRING POSI-
eon  in  good  orchestra;  experienced  and 

union;  violin or tithe.  Address I.O WELL N. 
HARTER, Heringtou, Ka man. 

AT  LIBERT Y  APRIL  15.—youlia's SI X-
Piece °reheat = Composed of very capable mu-

ndane  playing  the  following  instru ments: 
C tenor, E-tint alto, B-Sat soprano tiesopliones; 
ban »,  clarinet.  Sete,  trumpet,  slide  cornet, 
trombone,  xylophones  and  dru ms.  Capable  of 
any line of work; can be featured. Only reliable 
parties  considered.  Union.  W rite  or wire 
YOUNG'S  ORC HESTRA,  924 Lakevie w Rd 
Suite 2,  Cleveland,  Obi& 

HUNGARIA N  NOVELTY  OROFEESTRA —FTVE 
men,  Clmbalom, lit and 2nd violin; clarinet 

double  sex,  and  base,  desires  engasement  in 
cafe or hotel; can aleo furnish an yet of vaude-
ville; all federation. FERDINAND BER RY, 
1823 W. 84th St., Chicago. 

ORCHESTRA LEADER. AT ,LIBERTY— PLANO; 
also play W urlitger one thirty-five or one sixty, 

reference; oaly_ one change In nine years. Wire 
or write LEADER,  1831  Spencer St,  Dail ., 
Tex .. 

ORCHESTRA LEADER, Vielluiet, A. F  of M.  at 
liberty.  Experienced.  Bailable.  flood  Pic-

ture house preferred.  E. C. PARKER. 808 Ba valen 
St., Brantford, Ont. Canada. 

Billposters 
le WORD, CASH (Feet Line and Name Et a T as) 

I, WORD. CASH (Bet In Small Type) 
(Na Ads. L•al Than 28e) 

AA  BFLI POSTER.  W ANTS  STEADY JOB; 
drive any truck.  W. W ARD, 623 W. Madi-

son  St.,  Chicago. 

EXPERIENCED BILLER, Lithographer, eta; can use 
brush; abow or carnival; experienced beck etege; 
=r ent position preferred.  Address Er.  G. SUR-

885 Tremont Street. Boston. leamechuirette. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
A Market Place for Buyer and Seller, and Want Ad Department 

FORMS CLOSE THURSDAY 6 P. M. 
FOR THE FOLLO WING WEEK'S ISSUE. 

R A T E S P E R W O R D 
SET IN 5-1.7. llYPE WITHOUT DISPLAY.  NO OUTS.  NO BORDERS. 

AND M ST LINE LARGE TYPE. 

WE DO NOT PLACE CHARGES FOR AD8 BIILLSN THE CLASSIFIED COLU MNS UPON OUR BOOKS. 190 
RENDERED. 

C AS H m usir Àccomr..fkule THE C O P Y. 
NO AD ACCEPTED FOR LESS THAN 25 CENTS. 

Acts, penes and Parodies   
Agents and Solicitors Wanted   
Animal,. Birds and Pets   
Attractions  Wanted   
Bands and  Orchestras  (Seven 
reces or More)   

Books    
Boarding Houses (Theatrical). — 
Business 0 epode n Wes   
Cartoons    
Concussions Wanted    
Costumes    
Exchange er Swaa_   
For Rent or Lease Properho   
F r Sate Ads (New Goods)  e 
For  Sale  Ads  (Second-Hand 
Goods)    

Formulas   
Furnished  Rooms   
Hotel. (Theatrical)   
Help  Wanted    
Instructions and PR »   

First Line Fleet Line 
in small  In Large 

Yn d. Per-r NP: Per  d. 
So  5e 
30  5e 
35  Is 
So  lo 

So 
2e 

o 
S 
4o 
Se 
30 
Se 

Se 
4o 

So 
30 
lo 
30 
So 
2 

5o 
40 
5e 
eu 
5° 
be 
no 
5o 
7o 
On 

So 
55 
So 
So 
So 
45 

Miscellaneous fer Sale 
u sioa I  I n stru meets  (Sees d 
Hand)    

Partners  Wanted fer Asta (No 
Investment)    

Personal    
Privileges for Sale   
Readers'  Notices or Information 
Wanted    

Want  Advertisement.   
Schools  (Dramatio.  Musleal and 
Dancing)    

Show Property for Sale (Second-
Hand)    

Songs for Sale   
Theater. for Sale   
Theatrical  Printing  ..   

Te rerdit' Pertnee (Capital. Invest-
ment)    

Wanted to Buy   

M OVING PICTURE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES. 
Fleet Lins First Line 
Is Small  In Large 
Tye°  Typo. 

Per Word. Per Word, 
Calcium  Light.    50  75  Morino  Picture  A.:anodes  for 
Films for Sale (Sesend•Hand)  ,  80  7e Soie (Seeend•Hand)   Se  75 
Films foe Sale (New)   So  70  Theaters for Sale   5o  75 
For Rent, Lease or Sale property.  So  70  Wanted 'to Buy   So  5o 

AT LIBERTY CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES. OPEN ONLY TO PROFESSIONAL PEOPLE, 

Per Word.  Per Word. 
At Liberty (Set in Small Type)   lo  At Liberty (Future Date)   20 
At Liberty (Display First Line and Name  At Liberty (First Line in Lane Type)...,  80 
In Black)    2e 

Advertisements sent by telegraph will not be inserted unless money is wired 
with copy. 

We reserve the right to reject any advertisement and revise copy. 
THE BILLBOARD PUB. CO., 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, Ohio, 

First Line First Line 
In Small  In Large 

PerYelgiul. Pier- Z(gre 
40  Is 

So 

Sn 
4e 
4e 

rt etree e 8'
8' re erns e re

 ser
 e 

First Line First Line 
In Small  In Large 

PerTe"oa, PerT= 1„ 

Burlesque & Musical Comedy 
24 WORD, CASH (First Line and Name Blank Typa) 

le WORD: CASH (Set in Small Type) 
(No Adv. Less Than 21e) 

YOUNG  MAN; age, 21; height, 5 ft., 8; neat ap-
pearanco always; Photo on regueet. Address FRANK 

STANTON. 13 Treriton Street, Lawrence, Man.  feb4 

Circus and Carnival 
Se WORD. CASH (Flog Ilea and Name Sleek Tyra 

le WORD. CASH (Set In Ilm•11 Typa) 
(Na Adv. Le« Than 25e) 

AT LIBERTY —Living Human Skein .; height d ft, 
4;7114'!hÎ5el'.1,t VPM e,di Calefonr'osia,fnAki  M AY  

Moe Aarons, Clown and Dum-
my, zeile-p..et, 'et:ere-re-Er. °el 

AT LIBERTY — M uir:den. Clown and Announcer, Pre-
fer show in South.  Can Join at once.  Ticket if far. 

Reliable shows only. ROLAND EARL, 820 Line St., 
Deemer, Alabama. 

TATTOOED EallY AND ARTIST. with neat, attrac-
tive outfit and 8:10 banner.  Want to bear from 

reliable show managers.  Any 20-ear show.  Not less. 
If you are looking for a hustler as well an an at-
traction. write TATTOOER, en route, care Billboard. 
Cincinnati. 

Dramatic Artists 
I.  WORD,  C ASH  (FIrst Moe  Lana  me * ryes] 
Is WORD, CASH (First Line and Name Lila * Tyro) 

I. WORD. CASH (Set in semi Tyre) 
(Na Adv. LOIS Th . 22.0   

At Liberty for Dramatic Show 
or adinatrel Co. —Character Co median.  Sing, 

deice and parts.  HA RRY FOSTER, 2482 South 
Opal  Eit.,, Philadelphia,  Pennsylvania, 

A NEW CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING DIS-
PLAY FOR COMMERCIAL PURPOSES 
Commencing with the issue of The Billboard dated January 7, 1922. 

commercial classified advertisers of The Billboard who want to tnake 
the first line of their ad specially impressive, emphasizing certain words, 
are offered the opportunity to have their classified ad set with first line 
In heavy black type, like the following example: 

For Sale, This Style of Set Up 
for your cl00el5ed ad.  A very attractive dia-
play.  The first line in black type and baleare 
of ad set in the usual manner at the rite of 
three  to  revel  cents  a  word.  according  to 
elaselfiestion.  CASH WIT H COPY.  The Bill-
board Publishing Co., Cincinnati, O. 

Count all words, initials and numbers, including the name and ad-
dress, 

FOR RATES SEE CLASSIFIED HEADING. 

THE BILLBOARD PUBLISHING CO-, 
25 Opera Place. Cincinnati, Ohio. 

At Liberty—Gen. Bus. Actor, 
Age, 24; height, 5 ft., 9; weight, 188.  Rep., 

ntm.2 or one-piece.  Experienee.  Address BEN 
LAUG HLIN, General Delivery. Pialalield, N. J. 

Young Man, 18 Years—Prefer 
etock near New York City.  Have had ex-

perience.  Write ERNEST MOREY, 20 Morgan 
l'Ince, North Arlington, New JereeY, 

AT EFEERTy —GEN.  BUS.  W O MAN  wrra 
beautiful  wardrobe and  good  appearance on 

and off; would like reliable allow or good stock 
one bill a week;  dramatic and vaudeville eX-
penance.  M ARIO N M AYS, 1014 Thirteenth St., 
Care Kees,  Beaver Palle,  Pennsylvania. 

GENERAL  BUSI NESS  W O MAN  FOR  BTOCH 
or rep.;  age,  20;  wardrobe,  appearance and 

W IRY: &PA U': eatery low  enough  to be in-
teresting.  Ef,  R.,  care  Billboard,  New  York 
City. 

AERIAL, ARTIST AT LIBERTY —For reeegedeed let 
or partner; straight or comedy.  G.  P. BEY, 34 

Clarkson St-  Dorchester.  Manachusette. 

AT LIBERTY —Sketch Team, both play Dart., work 
In  Leta.  Man  Dutch. Mac histe and  Straight.. 

atrong Slide Trombone.  Wife Straights, and Charac-
ters.  Both up lo Torn.  Need Relate,  EARL, AND 
MAD WILSON. 700 2d St, Liverpool, N. Y. P. 0. 
Box it, 

AT LIBERTY —Good Gen. Bus. and Character Man. 
direct or manage stage: experienced and reliable. 

Address CON. care Billboard. Chicago. 

EXPERIENCED  DRAMATIC  WOMAN —Age.  24, 
height. 5 ft., 5; weight, 120: coed wardrobe; stock 

or  one-piece. LOUISE COOPER,  care  BUlboard. 
Chicago, Illinois. 

SINGING AND DANCING 818/ER ACT —Experienried 
in  pens; reliable; one-piece er  rep.  State full 

particulars.  Addrees SISTER ACT, care Billboard. 
Chicago. Mingle. 

Miscellaneous 
s. WORD  CASH (First Llne and Name Madii Ted* 

la %romp. CAEN (Ew In Small TOP.: 
(Na Adv. Lew Th . 28o8 

At Liberty= First-Class Elec-
trician (nonunion).  Ten year.' carnival ex-

perience.  Would like to join any road chow 
under canvas or in houee.  Can Join at once. 
State all by  mall.  LIG HTING,  care B.  B. 
Office, New York City. 

Doc Blown Portmanteau Thea-
tre Co.  wants engagements.  ventral States 

only.  Month February.  Addreee M OO BLO WN, 
care Billboard, Chicago, Illinois. 

DETECTIVE —AUT HOR/ZED,  CO NFEDE NTI&L 
investigations;  anywhere;  abadowing  day's 

pay.  Address DETECTIVE W. W., care Bill-
board. New York City.  Jels14 

TRUMPETIST wisbes a steady nigegement in moving 
picture house. or seasco's engagement with °rehea-

t,a or band.  EaPerlenced in earning picture, also as 
symphony orcheetras and band work.  Address TEITM-
PErIST, 711 Juniper St,, Quakertown. Banta Co, Pa-

x 

WHO CAN USE ME/  I can »in at once.  Hard 
...arer and  reliable narty.  Salary  no objection. 

Appreciate any offer.  V. H. BROOKS, Collinarille. 
Illinois. 

YOUNG MAN. 23, neat appearance, would like to be 
a private valet with some traveling showman: ge 

anywhere:  not particular about wages.  Send  fare 
and details.  Address J. MAGOLD. 1255 N. Dearborn 
St., Chleego. Illinois, 

M. P. Operators 
la WORD. CASH (Fie« Dee aid Name @lee Time, 

le WORD, CASH Mot la Smell D n.) 
(Na Ado. Leos Thai tie) 

Fully  Qualified — Nonunion. 
References.  Write,  wire.  2110A  College 

Ave., St. Louis, Missouri. 

OPERATOR  W IS HES  POSITIO N —CA R  Rum 
all  types machines and  all electrical  work. 

Beet  references of  character furnished.  W rite 
J. E. ICIR ELAN D, R.  IL 4, Chickasha, Ok. 

PROJECTIO NIST — COMPETENT,  RELIABLE' 
wishes  steady  Ke eton;  eatiefaction  guaran-

teed; salary 825 per week.  Write or wire H. D. 
» UN& P. 0. Box 384, Braddock, Penraylvanie-

x 

EXPERT NONUNION OPERATOR on any euelPment. 
eign Painter.  Reliable.  Ace. n.  Best reference. 

FOSTER, Annex Theatre, Indl .apoits, 

MOTION PICTURE OPERATOR wants needy job at 
once. Sis. years' «Darlene° with all makes of ma-

chines.  State everything In neat letter.  Nonunion_ 
Write or wire H.  A.  POPE. care  Sped /Nacre. 
Dierks. Arkansas.  30035 

OPERATOR —Reliable man; guy make machine.  Can 
and will out the picture.  State cal m sad all. 

FRANK 3. McINCRO W. 879 Jefferson St- Marion. Q. 

(Continued on page 58) 
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Musicians 
I. WORD. CASH  (First Line Large Ina* T M) 
lo WORD, CASH (First Line and Name MI.* TIMM 

I. WORD. CASH (Set in Small TIPS 
(No Adv. Less Than, 23e) 

A-1 Cellist at Liberty—Union 
—concert orchestra, hotel, pictures.  Perma-

nent position desired.  Best reference,. LOUIS 
METZ, Watertown, New York. 

A-1 Clarinetist at Liberty— 
Thoroughly experienced in all lines of thea-

tre work.  all offere cenaldered.  A. If. of M. 
W ALTER Z. HALBACH, care Gen. Del., Louis-
ville, Kentucky. 

A-1 Dance Drummer — Doti-
bling marimba; single; neat; union' ham Oint.fits lay off, can toin at once.  HUGH R IDDLE, 

care McCleskey Rote!, Ranger, Texas.  jan21 

A-1 Slide Trombone—Account 
disappolertments,  Eleven.  years'  experience 

vaudeville,  pictures,  burlesque and dance or-
chestra.  Last  position  three years.  Union. 
Wife fleet-close  pianist.  Can  join on wire. 
LE WIS ARNDT, L. B. 2226, Waterloo, Iowa. 

jan21 

A-1 Tenor Banjoist—Read or 
fake.  Write  complete  particulars. W U, 

= MU MORRIS, General Delivery, Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin-  jan14 

A-1  Violinist  (L eade r) — 
Vaudeville, pictures. At liberty at once.  Ad-

deem LEADER, don E. HIceory St., Streator, 
Minot& 

A-1 Young Italian I Baritone 
Player at Liberty for the coming season or 

sooner.  I would like to hear from leaders that 
know music and play music,  not noise.  If 
any lender or performer knows me or ei ther 
some one heard of my name, please don't be 
afraid to write.  I consider anything, but no 
circus.  At present am riot an A. F. of M.. but 
willing.  Address JOSEPH CIAIOLA, 520 Miller 
St., Latrobe, 'Pennsylvania. 

At Liberty—A-1  Drummer; 
doubles xylophones and bells.  Young, neat 

union.  Go anywhere.  CLARENCE  MEITZ. 
1117 Morrison St., Appleton. Wisconsin.  Jan1.4 

At Liberty—A-1 Violinist. Ex-
perienced, union. neat.  Age, 20.  Go any-

where.  GLEN BENN, 1145 Mt. Pleasant Ave.. 
Dubuque, Iowa.  jan14 

At Liberty—A-1  Violinist. 
Vaudeville,  pictures.  Union. , 73ERNARD 

GRUBB, 11.2 Kentucky Ave., Martinsburg, West 
Virglnie.  .  jan21 

At Liberty—A-1 Violinist for 
first-clams dance orchestra or picture theatre. 

Fine library, sight read anything and capable 
leader.  Jazz bands lay off me, but good legit-
imate dance combinations and moving picture 
managera write.  Married  and  Federation. 
LOUIS MOL/OY, 528 E. 14th St., Sioux Falls, 
South Dakota.  / 

At Liberty — Violin Leader. 
Picture theatre.  Large library.  Cue pictures 

correctly.  A. F'. of M.  Write or wi.e VIO-
LINIST, P. 0. Box 628, Lou Angeles, Calif. 

jan14 

At Liberty—Clarinetist. 
CHAS. IffeCARTHY, Farmington, iffiesouri. 

At Liberty—French Horn. Ex-
perience in band 'and orchestra.  e. 14071/dIET, 

818 Wrightwood Ave., Chicago.  jan28 

At Liberty—Tenor Banjoist 
(Lead).  Would like to join combination.  H. 

MOHLENXAMP,  1900  Marie  St.,  Louisville. 
Kentucky. 

At  Liberty—Trombone  and 
Cornet, to go at once.  Experienced band and 

orchestra for stock or dance. LOSEN JOHN-
SON, Dexter, Iowa. 

At Liberty—Violinist. Capa 
ble and willing to join union if necessary. 

Prefer hotel or travel.  Composer of 'several 
compoeitions.  G. RO HLMEIER, Delaware, Ind. 

'Clarinet—Experienced in All 
lines.  Can Join on wire.  Union.  H. W. 

SHACKELFORD,  506  Van  Buren,  Amorillo, 
Texas.  jan14 

Clarinetist, Double Tenor Sax-
ophone,  at liberty.  Experienced all linee. 

Union,  Address CLARINETIST, OS Church St, AT LIBER TY —A4  Tay',  (COLORED) 
Norwich, Connecticut  feb4 lin, piano, drums with xylophones, for perma-
  nent position  in vaudeville or picture house; 

Cornetist — Experienced All erre°.1' Ce e a riic1 11. sight redder.; laNn.3e3àePSt.: 
lines.  Union.  A. G. RACY, care Sterling Ricb mnd. Virginia. 

Inn, Sterling, Illlnoie.  jan21    

Drummer-Operator — Experi-
enced se  either.  Usually  double,  Belle, 

xylophones. Married. Reference.  JOE O'DELL 
1820 WItinut, Mattoon, Illinois. 

Drummer, With Tympani, 
Bells. Xylophone.  Experienced, reliable, eight 

reader..  Married;  union.  Pictures preferred. 
ED WARD  SCHARFF,  2162  Lawndale  Ave.. 
Flint, Michigan. 

Experienced Cornet Player at 
Liberty January 14 —Union.  Married.  State 

eatery and job.  JACK SHERMAN, 965 Broad. 
Springfield, Miseouri. 

First-Class Cornetist — Band 
and orchestra experience.  WW1 go anywhere. 

Donee work epecialty.  A, W OJAX, 7173 W. 
Grand Ave., Chicago, 

Fred Roberts, Cornetist, for 
Theatre Orchestra.  Location.  Would troupe. 

Few mute.  .Address 219 So. First, Ponca Olty, 
Oklahoma.  jan21 

Harpist—Experienced Theater 
orchestra man at liberty.  Address H ARPIST, 

Billboard,  Cincinnati.  jan21 

Organist at Liberty About Feb. 
10. —Experienced picture player; am not mie-

representing.  Carry good library and play it. 
Lowest salary to start, $50.00.  Address OR-
GANIST, 3210 Herman St., Louisville, Ky. 

Orgatist  at  Liberty—Thor-
oughly experienced.  Good librpry.  Beet of 

references as to ability, etc.  Lose organ pre-
ferred.  Address ORGANIST. 116 N. Oth St., 
Goshen, Indiana. 

Organist at Liberiy—Union. 
Thorough musician.  Capable, experienced and 

reliable.  Fine library.  Large Inetrument pre-
ferred.  State hours, organ make and size and 
top aulnes. Wire or write.  ARTHUR ED-
W ARD JONES, Box 194, Portsmouth, Virginia. 

Reliable Musician—Plays Pi-
ano, elide trombone, baritone.  Will accept any 

proposition using music as  side  line.  State 
full particulars In first letter.  F. EL,  care 
Stoehr, ens Anthem Ave., Brooklyn, Ridgewood, 
New York City. 

Trumpet—Thoroughly Experi-
enced and dependable, all theatre and con-

cert lines.  Address MUSICIAN, 4117 Locust, 
Kansas city, Missouri.  jan14 

Trumpet—Union. Young Man. 
Experienced in. first-class theatres.  Good tone. 
CORNETIST," Gen. Del., McAlester, Okla. 

Union Violinist Desires En-
Sagement in flret-élaes theatre.  Vaudeville, 

tab. or legitimate attractions preferred.  Age, 
28.  Experienced in all linee. Write in detail. 
NO. I VIOLINIST, Billboard, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Violinist — Experienced Side 
man or lender.  Union.  Congenial and first-

close usuaielaa.  vaudeville. pictures.  Will go 
anywhere if job is permanent.  Prefer smaller 
city or town.  All letters answered.  Addree. 
VIOLINIST, 1616 N. 30th St., Seattle, Wash. 

jan21 

Violinist Leader (or Side Man) 
— Experienced vaudeville, pictures.  At lib-

ertY Januery 14.  (Can furnish other mantelans.) 
AL J. OTT, 821 N. Main, Springfield, Missouri. 

Wayne Aylesworth — Drums. 
Thoroughly  experienced  cafe,  band,  or .., 

vaudeville,  burlesque.  Sight  reader.  Both 
druene and bells; no tympa; no xylophone. Han-
dle any class work, jazz or straight.  Steady. 
reliable.  Do not misrepresent.  Neat.  Age, 23. 
Stage  experience.  345 12th St, Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin. 

AT  LIBERTY —  GLARINET:  THEATRES, 
vaudeville or 0icturee.  J.  E.  SHEPPARD, 

Oliver Theatre, South Bend. Indiana.  jan14 

AT  LIBERTY —  EXPERIENCED  CORNET 
player; vaudeville or pictures; will consider 

good  trouping  lob;  younk,  reliable;  union: 
band leader with good library; go anywhere; 
references.  Write or wire ..00B.IMT,"  Box 
166, Columbus, Georgia.  jan21 

AT  LIBERTY —A.1  JAZZ  TENOR BANJO 
player; 10 years, experience on dance work. 

Member A. F. of AL  Travel or locate in good 
town.  /f you have anything in view, corn. 
municate at once with R. j. BEAVER, 1120 
131h  Modeeto, California. 

AT  LEREIPPY  S H UN& BASSO;  GOOD 
amateur; married; reliable; wiling; consider 

anything.  JOHN GILBERT, Stfeetfield, 

AT LIBER TY—GOOD SNAPPY JAZZ  TRAP 
drummer that reads.  Wife Sing and work 

etage.  Will travel or locate.  Tickets?  Yes. 
Address EUGENE CUTLER, 50 Cortland St 
Rochester,  New York. 

AT L IBERTY —VIOLINIST' LEADER OR SIDE 
man;  experienced in all  lines;  union;  line 

library:  GEORGE EL YOUNG. Soleberry, Ind, 

AT LIBERTY —VIOLINIST; LEG/TIMATE EX-
perlence; business; violinist; played In Rialto 

Theater and Krug Park of Ornaba. Neb., all 
last year; prefer straight M. P. show, small 
orcheetra; would consider playing dance or cafe 
In case show only rune nights; prefer just 
afternoon add night playing M. P. show, but 
not  too  particular;  locate;  25  years  all 
around experience; A-1 man for coneelentioue 
manager; aleo play alto.  Addreee GEO.  E. 
RAIISCH, care Gen. Del., Kansas City, Mo. 

AT  LIBERTY —FLUTE,  PICCOLO; AMER/-
can citizen; desires to locate with good Or-

chestra; prefer picture house; young, reliable: 
state all in liret communication; &at-class loud 
engagement  al »  considered.  O.  NAMAN, 
56 Jackson St., West, Hamilton, Ontario. 

AT  LIBERTY—A-1  CORNETIST;  EXPERT-
naced in theatre, dance and band work, also 

directing  double on  stage  with a high-clase 
magician's act,  introducing new and original 
atonte, A. IL CORSON, Box 1107, Madison, 
Maine, 

AT  LIBERTY —TROMBONE;  EXPERIENCED 
in nude, and pictures; young man;  union; 

references.  Address  TROMBONIST,  116  N. 
Eighth, Louisiana, Miseouri. 

AT LIBERTY —LEADER OR SIDE; CAN CUE 
Pictures; good library; state all in first  Ad-

deems  LEADER  VIOLINIST,  care  Bilibeard, 
Cincinnati, Ohio, 

CELLIST AT LIBERTY —EXPERIENCED AND 
capable, for picture house; would expect posi-

tion nighte only with a day Job guaranteed. 
CELLIST, 203 S, Levy Eff., Sanoavillo, Indiana. 

CO MPETENT  VIOLINIST —"EXPERIENCED 
all lines;  sideman;  age  28;  union,. prefer 

vaudeville.  Wire  F. J. FREDRICKS,  Glen. 
Del.. Wheeling, West Virginia, 

DRUMMER —THEATRE  OR  DANCE;  THOR. 
oughlt experienced; eight reader. A-1 faker. 

good tempos; xylophone, bells; young; good at, 
Penzance;  elto furnish violinist.  DRU MMER, 
Box 130 Appleton, Wisconeln.  jan21 

GOOD,  EXPERIENCED CLARINET PLAYER 
wishes to locate in a good live town; experi-

enced in all lines and member of A, r. or At. 
Aleo have  trade —inside  electrical  wiring. 
Would be glad to consider all offers and answer 
any correspondence at once pertaln'ng to a good 
location.  Addrese D. D. M ARKLEY, Gen, Mein 
Salina, Kansas, 

LADY PIANIST — EXPERIENCED,  Drumm 
gestion; write, stating enlace  Address, E. 

P., care Billboard, New Tork,  Uhl& 

LADY CORIFETIST —EXPERLENCED; WISHES 
to locate In Huntington, W. Va., or Aehlana, 

Ny.•. hotel or dance orchestra.  HELEN M. 
JOHNSON, Box 013, Asbury Park, New Jersey 

A4 CELLIST; 'UNION;  THOROLY EXPERT-
eared; desires firet-clase permanent position. 

Address F. CELLIST, care Billboard, Cincinnati,' 
Ohio. . 

A.I  CLARINETIST  AT  LIBERTY —YOUNG 
man, thoroughly experienced in all line. of 

theatre work.  A-1 sight reader artgâ, can trans-
pose.  All  offers  considered.  Ai F. of M. 
CLARINETIST, vare Mrs. Payne, 1915 Pirtle 
St, Louisv.ille, Kentucky. 

A.I  DRUMMER  DESIRES JOB IN veureg-
ville or picture house.  Have belle, marimba 

and  complete  line  of traps.  Married and 
steady.  J. C. OZMIIN, 121 N. W ants St., Et. 
Reno, Oklahoma. 

Drummer at Liberty Account 
of misrepreeentation on six months' contract 

by other party.  Play marimbas.  State salary 
and details.  All correspondence answered.  Pre-
fer hotel,' cafe or dance.  RALPH RUEDEN. 
4222 So. Benton, Kane . City, Ilinsonri.  jan21 

AT  LlItERTY —CLARINETIST;  MEMBER A. 
F. of M.; a reliable picture or vaudeville 

house preferred; January 10,  JOSEPH DEL. 
FORGE, 111 Adams St., Jefferson City, Missouri. 

ORGANIST DESIRES CHANGE; EXCELLENT 
library; steady, reliable young Man coing pic-

tures  accurately.  neterenrear  Tea.  SWAN. 
SON, care Billboard, Cincinnati, Ohio, 

PIPE ORGANIST AND ORCII. PIANIST —AT 
liberty after January 7,  1022;  prefsr good 

organ;  experienced in all branches;  Splendid 
organ library; reference if drained; state all. 
ROY MULLENDORE, Liberty Theater, Sharon, 
Pa,  After January 7 Local No. 3, Indianap-
olis, Indiana, 

TENOR BANJOIST AT LI:4E11TX JANUARY 
15th' thoroughly experienced; read or fake; 

play chorde or melody; knowledge of harmony, 
geed appearance and personality; Millen; prefer 
location job  with  feet dance orchestra;  will 
consider road work  if ealary is  Interesting; 
state all in first reply, but kindly do not sae-
repreeent; will go anywhere.  Address JAY C. 
HARRIS, 2517 Hillman St..  Youngstown,  O. 

VIOLIN LEADER —UNION; AT LIBERTY FOR 
pictures; good library; strong tree 'tone; no 

eoloitit; just a boldness fiddler;  sight reader 
if you don't t• to kill me; pre-war salary. 
Address VIOLIN, 216 S. Hancock St.. Louis-
ville, Kentucky.. 

TROMBONE  AT  LIBERTY —:WITH  MANY 
years  experience both  band and orchestra; 

young,  nest and reliable' locate it poesible. 
Address EARL J. HENRY, Mapleton, Iowa. 

jan28 

TRU MPET  AT  LIBERTY FOR IM MEDIATE 
engagement; experienced all lines; age, 28; 

best , references;  travel  or locate.  R. E. 
KEYES,  Fairmont,  Minnesota. 

DRUMMER—Experienced In all lines; also plays 
ktolin and 'Viola: member A. F. of M.  AUGUST 

MEINRARDT, 210 W. Met SL, Covington, Kentucky. 

A-I PICTURE ORGANIST manta position on large 
PiPe organ.  Highmt references.  Stale salary, rin 

particular..  A-1 ORGANIST. Box 7.5. M assed, 
'teme Jersey. 

A-I VIOLINIST—Ezperienced picture  leader,  with 
large, well selected library.  Cue feature pictures. 

Must have full churn, of orchestra.  VIOLINIST. 
117 Caldwell St, Louisville, Kentucky. 

ALTO —Competent: A. F. of M.; troupe or locate In 
factory.  At liberty Feb. 1. CHAS. D. BOOKKII, 

587 Mississippi St.. St. Paul, Minnesota. 

ALTO SAXOPHONIST —Union.  Am Playing short en-
gegement at prominent picture theatre.  Experi-

enced in band and orchestra.  Cello or saxophone 
Parts in orchestra.  Responsible, neat appearing and 
thoroughly carable, but do not fake.  Appreciate all 
offers for theatre, hotel, dance or Industrial band. Ad-
dress "SANOPHONIST.” 508 Sharman Ste Little 
Rock. Arkansas.  jaws 

AT LIBERTY—A-1 Drummer and Singer; experienced 
t. in all lines; Ludwig outfit; full line trapa; no 
belie or xylophone.  faze or syncopation.  Would like 
to hear from fast dance orchestra or musical comedy, 
A. F. M.  Reliable.  Must have ticket.  When or write, 
stating sale . end proposlUon.  BARLEY A. GREEN, 
Wilmington, Ohio. 

AT LIBERTY—High Baritone or Load; sole and quar-
tet; do light comedy, straight, some characters; 

baritone in band.  Would ills to connect with high. 
class vaudeville or one-5-week stock.  Might consider 
first-class road' show. muscle comedy or dramatic. 
Must have fair salary. as I am Capable of earning it, 
Address BARITONE, 825 Wisconsin Ave.. C. Park, 

AT LIBERTY—Drummer: A. F. of IL; A-1 Band . 
or (5rchestra.  Want to locate in nee California 

mast town.  Music as side line. -Would like to hoar 
from Masonic or Industrial, bonds.  DRUMMER, 13317 
Fourteenth St., 'Detroit, Michigan. 

AT•LIBERTY--Experienced young lady cornetist and 
pianist; A. F. of M.  Address LADY CORNETIST. 

1427 E.:change St.„ Keokuk, Iowa. 

AT LIBERTY —String Hass Player. ege 19; two years 
In my last position; sober. experienced and re-

liable.  Will go anywhere, but prefer the South. 
Have miry good instrument.  JOSEPU PLINSIZET. 
Frankfort, Now York.  jan14 

AT  LIBERTY—Lady Organist, pletute dramatizar, 
open for position.  A-1.  Expert sight reader. Large 

repertoire classical and popular music.  T. years' 
experience.  JESSIE SATICIIS 514 Walnut St., b1113-
Canna. Iowa. 

AT LIBERTY—Drummer; O years' vaudeville experi-
ence; full set tympani, traps, bells and xylophone; 

best of reference.  DRUMDFn 430 main $t, Roane-
vIlle, Indiana, 

AT LIBERTY—Choroughly-  experienced. Flaw  and 
Piccolo wishes permanent poelUon,  Is fine reader; 

Meisel:, reliable and Playa beat standard music Ad-
deem MUSICL9N, 818 Gate St, Logansport, Ind. 

ian14 

COMPETENT VIOLINIST dvelres permanent engage-
ment; fifteen years' experience, all lines; union; ao 

anywhere that Ls a steady position.  Addrees 
Preble House, Portland, Maine. 

FLUTE AND PICCOLO —Experienced; competent all 
lines.  Location 'desired.  No trouping.  Pay your 

oven.  Address HENRY C. SUTTON, 814 North 7th, 
Waco, Texas 

ORGANIST AND PIANIST—Leader; over 16 yeare' 
experience pleurae and all theatrical lines; ravel.' 

education at New England COMOrrat017 Of Muste, 
Library,  RALPH RHOADS. 302 ML Vernon Ave., 
Marlon, Ohio, jan. 

Parks and Fairs 
le WORD, CASH  (Fine Line Lazas Ina. T)'PO) 
Ss WORD, CASH (First Line and Name Blast Typai 
- le WORD. CASH. (Bet la -Small Tess) 

(Na Ad, Lees Than 25e) 

At Liberty—Versatile Come-
dian and Lady Pianist.  Change sPecialtiea. 

Acts?  Yes.  FERGUSON AND DALE,  Gen. 
Del., Steenberg, Pennsylvania. 

Lady Pianist Desires Position. 
Piet-tires.  Plano or Wurlitzer Style K. Sea-

burg or Photoplayer Organs.  Good library.  80. 
Lathrop St., Madison, Wisconein.  jan.18x 

Pianist  (Male) — First-Class, 
experienced, desires position In picture house. 

Good library.  Program for pictures carefully 
chosen to fit subject.  G. E. MESSIO, Ohio 
House, Like Oak, Florida. - 

HARRY  GAGE  & CO. —OPEN FOR FAIRS, 
indoor cireuees,  etc. ; lady and clown.  For 

terms and references write ynrmontviUe, Mieh. 

THE LA CROIX (Lady and Gentleman), beautiful 
Cradle-Trapeze Act. as free attraction for fair., 

indoor fairs, cleave. eandval. bazaars.  Write (foe 
Mixon.  1304 Walton Ave., lent Waal.. Ind.  me*. 

Piano Players 
2. WORD. CASH (First Line and Name Blast Tye*/ 

la WORD. CASH (Se Is Snail Type) 
(No Adv. Leis Than 2Se) 

At Liberty—Pianist 'Who Dou-

In Answering Classified Ads, Please Mention The Billboard. 
bles French Horn.  Also has cultivated bari-

tone voice.  Minstrel snow wanting versatile 
man write or wire "LE BOY." Gen. Dei., El-
dorado. Ranga.. jan14 
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Charles Gaylor, Giant Frog. 
Gymnastic free attraction. LEE TOY, Chinese, 

Oriental acrobatic, equillbriet  'Two great free 
acto for fairs,  celebrations,  etc.  Particulars 
nos 17th St., Detroit, Michigan.  feblEt 

Exhibition Aviators !-Young 
man with light vying walking experience de-

sires to connect with company or aviator as 
change plane and Wing walker.  RAE FIELDS, 
134 N. Hancock St., Madison, Wisconsin.  feb4 

AT LIBERTY- PIANISTE. SINGER, DANCER, 
feature  work;  theatres,  acts,  shows;  One 

Wardrobe;  will  travel  two  hundred  milee. 
Permanent  address  ROSETTE  RI ME,  201 
W. Slat, New York. 

AT LIBERTY -E XPERIENCED PIANIST FOR 

HI 
tab.,  vaudeville.  .S.,d-eas  D. 

HAYNES,  131 Garfield Place, Cincinnati, O. 

AT LIBERT Y -A-1  DA NCE  PIA N/ST;  FOUR 
years, experience in dance and cabaret work; 

would like to connect with fast dance orchestra: 
rapid sight reader; fake and can cut the stuff; 
age 22;  neat appearing;  congenial;  have own 
Togetle;  union;  will  go  anywhere;  etete full 
parUculare  and  salary.  Wire  or  Write  A R-
THUR W ILL MERS,  Beg 441,  Mitchell,  South 
Dakota. 

PIANO LEADER (Oa SIDE M AN) -T ROROLY 
experienced  in  vaudeville  and  tabs,  etc.; 

strictly  sober  and  reliable;  good  library  for 
pictures; Join immediately:  salary your limit; 
can Oleo furnish A-1  violinist and other mu-
eklans if desired.  Write or wire quick, stat-
ing all.  E.  M.  T EOR NBROPEE,  Gen  Del., 
Slinmektn,  Pennsylvania. 

PLA NISTE- LADY;  SOLO  OR  ORC HESTRA 
work; capable orchestra leader; sight reader: 

ten years, experience;  pictures preferred.  P. 
O. BO X 440,  Winchester, Kentucky.  jon14 

PIAN/ST  (MALE);  8 YEARS'  EXPERIENCE 
in  pictures  and  vaudeville:  prefer  placing 

alone;  large  library.  PIANIST,  142  Reaper 
et., East Saugus, Idaseachusetts. 

p/AN/ST-I,EADER -ORGA NTST;  LARGE  ET. 
brary; union; wants steady. Grab-class picture 

house;  satisfaction  guaranteed' state hours, 
salare ce". Deily; write, don't wire; reference». 
PIANO-LEADER, Billboard, 417 D wight Bldg., 
Kansas City, Mleseuri. 

UNIO N  PIANO-LEADER AT LIBrRTY  FOR 
vaudeville house or road show.  BOB ROA R. 

LEY,  Gen.  Del.,  Lebanon, Pennsylvania. 

A.I  MALE JAZZ PIANIST desires immediate con-
nection dance orchestra; clean cut. Per, appearance. 

personality; no crab, bum or boozer; sight reader; no 
faker; ham bands he off; mte,  23; union: bacilo. 
Consider vaudeville; prefer South.  Can fu mes real 
Eve Dance Orchestra.  References, photo.  State sal-
11,17, full particulars.  PIANIST, ILlinola Robe, Den-
ser. Colorado.  dan14 

DANCE PIANIST n-ants to locate with reliable or-
M .D.-  Read, fake and jazz.  A. F. M.  Married. 

Good appearance.  State top salary.  Ticket if too 
far.  Can 3010 at once. CHAS. BENNETTE. care 
Gayety Orcheatra. Madison, South Dakota. 

PIANIST AT LIBERTY -Vaudeville, tab., pictures. 
etc.  Orchestra or alone.  Nonunion.  Would Join. 

Entertaining player.  Details. Ticket.  1AOU1S STEIN, 
821 Douglas Ave_ Elgin, Illinois. 

PIANIST  'AT  LIBERTY - Work  in  sett  ED W. 
BAILEY, Owego, New York.' 

YOUNG WOMAN PIANISTE deelree work alone or 
with orchestra, sr would aseist In sot: vaudeville 

Preferred.  State salary and particulars in trot let-
tor.  MISS ANNE LEAR, 3711 Delmar, St. Louts, Mo. 

Singers 
to WORD, CASH eiral Line end Name Blsok TYPO 

le WORD, CASH (Set in Small Type) 
(Na Adv. Less Then 250) 

AT LIBERTY -Strong High Bass or Baritone Singer. 
Can take comedy parts.  Prefer quartet.  Wire or 

write GERALD Ff. EBY. care 705 Chestnut Ave., Al-
b:one, Pennsylvania, 

Vaudeville Artists 
3e WORD, CASH  (Fire  Use Lacte Black  Tea) 
to WORD. CASH (First Line and Name Bleak Type) 

Is WORD, CASH  Met le fossil Tyra/ 
(N• Adv. Less Th u 230) 

At Liberty-All Around Sing-
ing Dancing Comedian.  Change  six nights. 

SOB HAR RIS, Washington, D. C.  ten21 

Jew Comedy Act-Two Males, 
oso female„ wants booking for club entertain-

ments  or  fa mily  time.  COLLINS,  178  Stan-
hope St., Brooklyn, New York. 

Miskel and May-Irish, Dutch, 
Eccentric Singing and Talking Acts.  Featur-

ing banjos,  mandolins,  Bulo, ,•te.  Ludy  fake» 
Piano.  Put on  all  acts and  change  for two 
weeke,  7070 olive sc., St. Louis, 111,souri. 

Two Good Clowns-One 5 ft., 
2 in., one 5 ft., 11 in., Wish to connect with 

some good ahem.  Can impersonate a woman, 
Pol ire,  comedian,  ground  tumbling  and  some 
acrobatic work.  GUY H UDSO N, 504 Victor St., 
Grafton,  West Virginia. 

Varley Again Has New Idea! -
Mr.  Manager,  havee  this?  One-mon stock 

,, minanyl  Fifty vaudeville Acts'  Parley will 
Play your ho me indefinitely, changing act with 
every  change  of  pictures!  It's  cheaper  and 
better.  VARLET,  510  Beaumont,  St.  Paul, 
Minnesota, 

AT LIBERTY -PUNCIL M AGIC AFTER. FEB. 
every  10th;  lecturer.  THOS. ARENZ,  Bill-

board, Chicago. 

W ANTED  POSITION WIT H  M AGICAL  A ND 
mindreading  act  or  hp-p.  show.  Wife  a 

steeper and illusion worker.  Lest season with 
the "Great Trayelutte, Sho w.  Build illusions 
fro m blue priait; net up mindreading act with 
or  without  "tdeeia."  Twenty-ave years  a 
"stage."  W. C.  (BILLY)  REED, the Young 
Old Man., P. 0. Box 54, Homer, Louisiana, 

AT  LIBERTY -BERT  H MOZO.  Hand-Balancing, 
Rings, Traps; change for week.  Ticket? Yes.  828 

W. Burton St., Grand Rapids, Michigan. 

Al'  LIBERTY -Versatile Vaudeville  Performer  and 
Mualcian.  I do up-to-date 'singles. Otrellike.  BO. 

centric, note, bleckface. ate  Do mal saxophone so-
los.  Am a musician, not a rommorst musical not "fak-
er."  Work anywhere in afterpleces.  Double piano ir 
necessary.  I am reliable and want that kind of an 
engagement.  Salary your limit.  Want vaudeville or 
repertoire show.  Can  handle good  line of parts. 
qqoa me OLIVER. care Billboard. Hammes Clity, 

JUGGLER -Act or partner.  Address JUGGLTIR, Bill-
hoard, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

RESPONSIBLE MANAGERS wanting added attrac-
tions for vaudeville and picture houses near New 

York, we tu mid) YOU the namo of a real live wire 
Character Singing Comedian who can put your thea-
tre on the map:  BONTON ESTERTAINERS. 320 E. 
125th St,, New York. 

YOUNG MAN. 18, desires to go with vaudeville oct. 
No experience. hut , willing.  JACOB DA/CASHE L 

ears Billboard, New 'York 

YOUNG COMEDIAN. R ft. 5 in, tall, would like to 
Join Vaudeville Act or Burlesque Company. Write 

ARTHUR FRYCKHOL M 8091 Hill Ave., New York. 

• Acts, Songs and Parodies 
g: WigRg:  NO *0V.  

A COPY OF Shakesbeer Doe's snappy Gazette  50 
cents.  W RITER. 010 Euh Baltimore St., Bahi-

an:we  Maryland.  Jule 

ACTS OF QUALITY -New ideas and originality. PO-
BESS THEATRICAL SUPPLY CO.. Box 1912. Bos-

ton. M weewlmaetta,  Janie 

MUSIC COMPOSED, me/odies arranged in any etyle 
by artist of ocknowledzed genius and reputation. 

whose musie is original and attractive.  Your patron-
atto »elicited.  No triflers wanted.  AUGUST na.urNa. 
41130 Ellis Ave, Chicago, Minot&  fhbll  

NOTE -Do you know why IMUIF acts lay air while 
agents scout wildly around looking for acts to hook 

offering big 'salaries?  Do you know you can't succeed 
with old. cut and dried material that bee been heard 
time and again by your audience? Do you know that 
You Can get a real act written by a big-time artist 
and be auccessful by stating what kind of on act 
you want and send one dollar and a half to PORESS 
THEATRICAL. SUPPLY CO,, Box 1912, Boston, Mass.? 

NUT COMEDY -Fear Pages, printed both sides, $1. 
Worth it.  GUY WEST, BIllboard. Cincinnati, fuel 

PARODY SONG  HITS on "All By 3fyself," "No-
body's Baby." "Anna in Indiana,  Ma,  Ain t 

tVe Got Punt" and twenty other copyright 1021 par-
ody bits for Vaudeville  MInetrel. Burlesque, all for 
one dollar.  Play tare.  For sale only by OTTIE 
COLBURN. 13 Clinton Ave., Brockton, Massachuset(s, 

QUALIFY OR QUIT -I write snappy, exclusive Vaude-
ville Material.  J. C. BRADLEY. 110 King Bt., 

Now York, 

RECITATIONS--Entire collection typewritten, $1.00). 
Las co, Dan MeGreet Life,  Finished Fight  Con-

fessional  Toledo  Slim,  Gunge  Din,  Velvet Band. 
"BOLLYN." 1716 No, La Salle Chicago,   

THIS IS THE FIRST TIME I have advertised for 
seven month&  Guess the te mon.  JOE RILEY. 

Vaudauthor, The Tionrit New Castle. PerallffIv ule. 

SEND ME ONE DOLLAR and will send YOU Single 
Monologue or Act for two males or Ant for male 

C engete.meni.rth Bblor CalANK  e tODu;rdring, St.e'PdsU'lle, MO-, 

SONGS -Ffekum.  Comedy,  Large list free.  WILL 
G. FRY, Box 748. Reeding, Michigan,   

YOUR CREDIT is edit good.  JOE RILEY, Valut' 
author, Tho Henry. New Caele. Pennsylvania.  . 

GET 'THIS  ONE -A Monologue.  -re Aran  and  a 
Popular Published Song for $1.00. EDDIE (HAY-

DEN) O'CONNOR, 1591 Broadway, New York. 

Agents and Solicitors Wanted 
g:  '11OREteieliNtée18.1FIVIEATiVe... 

AGENTS -Our "Little V7onder Pencil Sharpener" sells 
quick for 25c.  RO MAN ARNDT. 8181 Meldrum 

Aye.. Detroit, Michigan, 

ASKING FOR A CENSOR 
. New York's motion picture censorship has thus far been considerably 
less obnoxious than varieties kno wn to other States, but nothing it has 
done has changed the opinion that it w as unnecessary, and that it con-
tains har mful possibilities.  W hat brought it about?  In part, the w eak-
ness  of politicians;  in m uch greater' part, the stupidity of the M otion 

picture industry.  Fe w m ovies  w ere  actually im moral  in  the  obvious 

sense, but, a host of m ovie press agents did their best to deceive the pub-

lic into thinking that they w ere i m Moral.• T hey succeeded so w ell tha,t 
they forced a censorship! 

W hat next? A  m elodra ma produced here last w eek is being adver-
tised as "a ti mely sex proble m,'  with the addendu m;  " Why w aste your 

ti me on half- way Plays w hen there is a play that goes the li mit?'  T he 

sagacious will understand that this play is not so very bad, no m atter 

w hat it w ould like to be thought, else it w quld be closed by the police. 
B ut w hen the professional m oralists go to Albany to de mand a censor-
ship of the stage they will carry no better w eapons than such adver-

tise ments.  A dvertising of this sort does as much harm to the dra matic 
art as could a censorship.  T here m ust be producers and play wrights, 
and even press agents, w ho see that in the long run this kind of thing 
does not pay. - N E W Y O R E TI M ES. 

ACTS, SKETCHES.  MONOLOGUES to order.  NAT 
GELLER. 538 E. 175th St,, Bronx, New York, 

ALWAYS  WORKING -LOUIS  LeBLANC.  Author, 
M OO.  AL PLATICO, 1218 Superior Ave., N.  E. 
Cleveland. Ohio.  1.28 

AL FLATICO'S FREE CATALOG, Act'', Pl ay., Wigs, 
Costumes, Meanie.  Plano Chimes. easily played, 

11.0e.  AL PLATICO, 1780 E. 9th St.. Cleveland. 0 
ian28 

ALL FOR 250 -Two Parodies on popular gongs. (Just 
out.) HALL PAYNE SERVICE. Lima, Ohlo, 

AN  ORIGINA L  Eccentric,  Exhilarating  Dialogue, 
mee, female. $5.00.  SELAYLESBEIElt DOE, BaIU-

more. Nearyland. 

EXCLUSIVE ACTS. Sketches, Monologe and Special 
Songs written to order.  Original material guaran-

teed or money refunded.  Reasonable prices.  J. C. 
BRADLEY, 110 King St.. New York,  Pelt 

AGENTS  ARE CLEANING  UP  on  "Hot  Spark 
Transformers; every auto owner wants them; make 

Old cars run like new.  Sample, 50e,  PEERLESS 
MFG. CO., 240873 Central Avenue. Mituseapolls, Minn. 

1=21 

AGENTS -Free  trial  offer.  Fra mer'',  Combination 
Brush Set and Fibre Broom.  Consists of ao., parts, 

hen ten different usee, guaranteed for Imo pears' wear 
and coats lee than three corn brooms.  It sweep., 
waebes end dries windowe, scrubs and nions floors 
and dom See other things.  It is in eve/ welter be-
muse it is practical and fits the Mt.Ms of the time. 
Over 100 %  Mont.  Write today for our free trial 
offer.  HARPER BRUSH W ORKS, Dept. D. 

Iowa.  1eb25 

AGENTS, STREETMEN = Demonstrators:  Want  a 
Ilve wire seller?  The 'Electric, Garter (rorponUne) 

tell !surprise you; try a gross.  Sample Pair,  25e, 
postpaid.  H. V. NORRIS, Manufacturer. 102 Flohr 
Ave., Buffalo. New York.  ia.n21 

ARE YOU WILLING to sell a good exte rnal remedy? GET THE Imo THREE -A Monologue, pan or Y'. If you are. write H. GREGOIR E 011 Itimmon St, 
Kra/ and a Special Published Song, all for $1.00.  m eee lwe tee.  N ew  Efiweiwki „e.  

Janita Get  this  big  55.00  special. EDDIE (ILAYD ffl)    

O'CONNOR. 1631 Broadway, New York,   AGENTS,  STREETMEN,  DEMONSTRATORS -Sell 
Fiber Silk Knitted Tim at 520 each and mere 100 % 

HAVE SOLE' STUFF to the big maraelnes, also to  Profit  Cost S8 dozen.  Eno/me-11 for 3 samples. P. 
rO MY wee.  For new material write OTT O?) COL-  &  SPEC IALTY C O., Nylee.  Befre , N.  Y. 

BURN. 13 Clint. . Ave.. Brockton, Massachusette. 
j 

AGENT8 -600 % profit_  Free samples.  Gold Wisd om dow 
Letters, for aorta. officer. Large demand. Anybody 

ma  do it,  big future.  % Malts territory. Cas 
travel, side line.  ACME =Tres co.. 1800B Con-
gress, Chicago.  jan28x 

HUB AMUSEMENT co.-wes write enything, coach 
and will show YOU how to do it by appointment. 

Box 1737, Boston. Massachusetts. 

I WRITE  STRIKINGLY  ORIGINAL  MATERIAL -
Thousands hey budgets.  Own your own act  Easy 

terms.  ARTHUR NEALE, 158 West 85th, New York 

JUST OUT -"Peerlms Monologues No. 3."  Contains 
five different Monologues.  754  Also rattling Rube 

Monologue.  25e.  STANTON  A MUSEMENT  CO.. 
Norwich, New York. 

LYRICS  Written,  Revised,  Corrected,  Ressoneble 
ARTHUR. B. GRIFFIN. 981 Fulton St. :Brooklyn 

New York,  Jan21 

LY111:ftbapai S Songs ZI..evCiisM arels. Ohio.  a J. lanai 

MATERIAL AS IS, JOE RILEY. Vandauthor. The 
Henry. New Castle, Pennsylvania. 

AGENTS -Sell  Wolverine La mer, Seen 150 other 
household neceentles.  Big line.  Mg profits. Quick 

repeaters.  Free instruction.  Write quick for terra. 
WOLVERINE SOAP CO., 302 Water St, Porthole. 
idichigan.  lan28x 

AGENTS - Wonderful seller.  980 profit every dollar 
saki. LI mase .. 0006 .1'T.  N. ale.* to ca,moy.  DIRECT FRO M EUROPE--Just received. Large ship-

Sample free.  MISSION BEAD CO.. Ofb m L, Log 
m mt  Sew-Indicators.  Mysterious  and  belling. Angeles. California. 

it. "̀. Scientist:1  dumfounded.  Min  seller.  Sample  sad 
ouantiry  prices.  15e,  Deal  direct  with  jobbers. 

AGENTS. Male and Female, to Bell be uliful line  CIRCLE Pa5T5'-3 CO  Dept. 27, Moline. Illinois. 1,011 atone set Bair Ornaments, Combs, Barrettes.  25e.    
Kee, $1.00 upwards.  Liberal profits.  Easy to sell. 
Few women resist bming.  Send for catalog.  GDR-  COIN MONEY rolling to farmer.  Six Formula. Iltat 
NET SA/ FS, 130 Willow. Leominster. Mass.  febll  are money getters. 51.00.  SPECIALTY SALES 00, 

P. 0. Box 184, New Harmony, Indiana. ball 

AGENTS--Make $50.00 a Week •nd UP in tailoring 
busineee.  Get our big swatch sample suint, Ile 

powerful reet-eeillng fabrics to retali at /25.00, 527.50. 
$31.50, $37.50 per ult.  115.00 to $20.00 cheaper time 
store peens.  You keep $5.00 deposit on each sale. 
We dellver and collect balance.  Write D, .A. KEN-
NEDY. 20251 8. Gran Si.. Chicago, III,  1a028x 

AGENTS. PITCHM EN -Demonstrators insure autome. 
Ilion  against  broken  metes,  no  mare  annoying 

squeaks. °alder steering. saves Urea.  Tenser patented 
Spring Spreader arid Lubricator will do it.  Otrculer 
freo; sample, $2.50, prepaid.  HARRY STRIKER, 232 
N. 10th St., Elwood, Indiana, 

AGENTS -Sell Snake Oil. Corn Cure, Soap, Fu rniture 
Pollsh.  Cement,  Klear  Site.  Many  others.  My 

Mime can't be beat.  Bend quarter for e mote. RAT-
TLESNAKE BILL, 744 Vine St. Baltimore. Md. 

AGENTS. DEMONSTRATORS -Drop everything.  Sell 
Automatic Repeaters; 5.000 Mote without reloading. 

Sample. 50e, orepaid.  W M. S. KOHLER, 13e5 Ship-
ley. Wilmington. Delaware.  1eb4 

AGENTS MAKE 500./.. PROFIT handling Auto Mono-
grams,  Now  Pictures,  Window  Letters,  Tranefer 

Flags, Novelty Signs.  Catalog free.  MINION CO.. 
Dept. 138, Star City, Indiana. 

AGENTS -Slims for Stares and Offices  entirely, new. 
950.00 week easily made.  CHICAGO SIGN Isys-

B 150 W. Auatin, Chicago.  rear4s 
•   

AGENTS. CANVASSERS -Sell "Wonderglo Pollshini 
Cloth."  Cleans cold and ether.  Big profit  for 

agent&  No  powder,  no  paste.  (U mns  musical 
instruments.  Send quarter for one.  L. G. PEARSON 
CORP.. 3 Falls Street. Niagara rails. N. Y. feb4 

AGENTS AND STORE DEMONSTRATORS -Bead 55 
for 100 Sliver Cleaning Plates th e sell for 515. 

Sample.  partleulera  15.3.  JOELNSON  SPECIAL/PT 
CO., Box 193, Cleveland. Ohio.  fe14 

AGENTS -E9 to 820 daily rolling Ladlen. Dress Pat-
te rns,  No Matilda, answered unless 10e (elver) 

enclosed for samples.  GEO. W. BATES, 8338 Wabash 
Ave.. Chicago.  baba 

AGENTS. Actors, Actresses and Streetmen--Turn your 
spare time Into real money going from house to 

house and mend broken plumegraoh resold& all makes. 
good as new.  Costs less than one cent to mend one 
record, you chance 25e per record.  Gold mine in this 
new profession.  Satisfaction  guaranteed.  Complete 
course and sample mending procese, $1.00, prepaid. 
D. P. CERA MFG, CO., Junction, Wisconoin. 

AGENTS -Get this.  900 % profit.  Sample. 10 cente. 
BOX 185. Mt. Vernon, Illinois. 

AGENTS sell NewshIne Metal Polish.  It's put uts 
In collapsible tubes.  Something new.  Big profit_ 

Exclusive territory.  ANNOY ?d el. 00., 3131 3E2-
dr = Ave, Detroit, Michigan.  Jau21 

AGENTS  AND  STREETMEN - We  have semetteng 
new and practical that lo not worked to death. 

Year 'round roller.  Trial dozen. $2.00. or sample, 
25e (coin).  P. fic A.  SALES CO MPANY. Box 5, 
No, Cambridge. Massach mette. 

AGENTS -Large profita rolling new Automatic, Ac-
cessory.  Just out and a big geld.  Send 50 conte 

for sample  and proposition.  J. J.  FITZGERALD. 
2937 Congress St.. Chicago, Minds. 

AGENTS - Write for particulars of beet selling article 
offered mon. Enormous Drente.  Costa you 3e, delta 

Mick $1.00  $15.00  daily by one hustle,  sworn 
statement.  Write quick.  GERDY.  104 No,  12th. 
St. Louis. 

AGENTS-Best mantas article ever offered to men. 
Costa only 15e. rolls quick for $1,00.  One hustles 

made $15.00 dells, sworn statement  C. EL RA MBLE-
TON, Box 838-C. Birmingham. Alabama, 

AGENTS AND MAIL ORDER  MEN -Send 150e fee 
aubserlptIon to The Wilson Mail Order Guette, one 

year.  Published monthly.  Three years old.  News-
papes size  500  Regimes  Offers.  Plena.  Schemes. 
Ideas.  Jack Seaman. Fort Worth. Texas, say. this 
Paper is king of all mall order papers.  Sample copy 
sent sealed for 10e.  Addrem ED WXRD w, WILSON, 
Publisher,  1100 Broadway. New York. Suite • 613. 

A KITCHEN SPECIALTY, most suitable for either high 
or low e els-  Works well In storee, at fairs or on 

street  Either opener or closer, A winner. 'Cost 31L00 
a hundred.  Newly  patented,  but, already  demon-
strated Itself a, strong roller.  Write and get next-
Hundred shipped C. O. D.. with money refunded it 
not all I say.  Send a couple of dollars as deposit. 
Circular and terms free.  E-Z PAN LIFTER. CO M-
PANY, Box 1037, East Chicago, Indiana. 

A MIGHTY MESSAGE OF DOLLARS TO YOU - We 
offer Conceal ment Bazaar Workers, Agents. Str eet. 

usan a real money maker for the coming season. Fro-
Misting. clever Jumping Jack Cleans, that make the 
little folks RI M, with 10Y.  100 % profit for you. $18.00 
per gross.  Last season, Barnum & Batley. John Rob-
inson and Barnes' Circus mid thousands of dollars" 
worth of these Clowns.  Several  mini ms of these 
Clowns will be sold between spring and DAL  These 
will go into every locality in the united States and 
Canada.  Get a good share of this easy and profitable 
bunness yourself.  Prepare for It now. St dozen as. 
sorted Clowns will be sent. powtpaid. for a limited 
time for 51.00.  Money order or cash.  No attention 
Sold for ethers.  THE EMPIRE trri m. & PRTNG. 
CO., Toy Diesion, Baltiroore, Maryland. 

BOTH  SEX  average four dollars an  hour gelling 
our leanderful household necessity.  Seed a dollar 

for samples and supplies,. NARDINE CORTORATiON, 
Johnson City, New York,  3=14 

CHARTERS -Delaware.  Best.  'miaow/.  cheapest, 
most liberal. Nothing need be paid In. Do busi-

ness, hold meetin n enywhere. Free forms. COLONIAL 
CHARTER COMPANY, Wilmington. Delaware. Jules 

COMB  DIRTY?. Clean with Sanitary Comb Strop, 
25e Wain).  GEO. S. MILLER. Distributor., Fen-

ton, Michigan.  fet4 

DEMONSTRATORS -35o  brin m  three  fee  samples 
and gross prices: Instant Ce ment, Bator-Sharpener. 

Solder, Itansferene. Metallic Compound.  Made right. 
Priem right  SOLDER CCe.„ 127 % S. 20th St, 134r-
missals:sm. Mebane.  marl 

DEMONSTRATORS. Street Men and Cu mesers coin-
ing money.  Wonderful Invention keeps bed covers 

aver children and 'Munn  Mothers wild over lt.  Dime 
bringa 25e monde, postpaid.  D E4NISON FASTENER 
CO., Coitus:am& Ohio.  ian2g 
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CRE W  MANAGERS.  DISTRIBUTORS  WANTED..., 
For the m utational Happy flour  Laundry Tablet. 

HAPPY HOUR LABORATURIES, 87 Montrose Ave., 
Brooklyn, Now York. 

DEMONSTRATOR  SALESPEOPLE earn $155 week. 
Elootr ut.  Genuine eh:oldenl  treatments in  own 

horno. Enormous profile.  Mention Billboard.  ELEC. 
TREAT MFG. CO., Peoria, Illinois.  !obi]. 

DON'T MISS THIS -If yoU bare never men "Blazed 
Trail.,"  monthly  magazine  of  money-making 

schemes. send 10e for copy. MARSH SERVICE. 335-9 
Grove Street, Brooklyn. New York.  M ale 

DON'T WORRY IF AT LIBERTY -Send snorter. eash 
or stamps for proposition and temple.  Carry gross 

In m eet.  Soli on eight for dollar.  U. M. SPECIAL-
TY CO.. 12$ E. Baltimore St.. Baltimore, Maryland. 

ittia2ls 

EARN $100 WEEKLY with my 500 % profit repeater. 
Parti miers free  Sample, 15e.  C. HO ME  1957 

Warren, Chicago.  teb25 

ENDICOTT BACK-O-NEO COLLAR  BUTTONS ere 
the best.  Sample, 10 cents.  BACK-O-NEC BUT-

TON Ere. 27 Grant Am., Etclicott, New York.  .1.21 

FORTUNE-TELLING  CARDS  of  the  tvell-known 
Mlle. Boule bring big profits.  Sample, 10e; 50.00 

per 100.  CLOVER SALES COMPANY. 1512 German-
town Ave., Philodolptda. Penneyl unia.  febll 

FREE -Formula Catalog.  A true guide to wealth. 
Write for It today.  S. & Ff. MANUFACPURING 

LABORATORIES  Boylston Building, Chicago. merle 

HO W TO SELL -AND WHAT -Evory issue a text 
book on salesmanehip.  Tells you how, when and 

What to 'ell.  81,0ws up the illegal license game. Puts 
you in touch with most profitable feat selling lines and 
reliable manufacturera. Sella tor 20e an lame. Worth 
$10 to anyone trying tor a larger MCOnle.  Three 
menthe' trial Inibuription, 25e.  Stam m accepted Ad-
deem HO W TO SELL-AND W HAT, 21 West Monroe 
St., Dept. B. O., Chicego,  lan21 

HUSTLERS. EASY MONEY -My Magic Tablet.  Ev-
erybody roes it will buy one. 'Sample. 25e.  SUPE-

RIOR SUPPLYS, 15 W. Superior St. Chicago, Ill. 

LIVE  AGENTS  MAKE  MO  DAY  selling  Eureka 
Strainer and &Mutt Presenter for every water fau-

cet.  'rake, on eight  Widely advertised and known. 
Get deleito today. A. S.  SEED FILLER COMPANY. 
73 Fr anklin. New York. 

MAKE  512.00  DAILY - Wonderful  seller..  Sample 
free.  Write Quirk.  Ether sex.  Steady work. BESO. 

TON BELLIS, St, Louis, Missouri.  fob. 

MAKE  $60 DAILY,  SOMETHING  NE WI -400 per 
ostit profit.  All busbutee. profesaional men need it. 

Salle 55.  Coats $I.  Brooks,  Tee m.  sold 20 first 
day; profit, $80.  Big weakly repeater. Sell. cuickly. 
Experience  unneeemery.  Write  redo? • for  territory 
wanted.  Sample ouUlt tree.  FEDERAL 1,13SOCIA-
TION.• 71 F. edolum St. Hartford. Co m.  15 

MAN IN EACH TO WN -To refinish Mendellere, brass 
beds,  automobilee,  by new method.  110.00 deity 

without capital or experience.  Write GUN METAL 
CO,. Are. G. Decatur, 

MANUFACTURE INK at WC a gallon.  Particulars 
far making  50o money order.  THE INTERNA. 

TIONAL GLOBE CIRCULATOR. 98 Oolumbla Ter-
rue% Weehawken. New Tereey. 

MEDICINE AGENTS -Sell Laxeted Barbs and Iron 
(water soluble powder).  11.00 package makee one 

pint of Blooars and Nerve Tonle.  Palatable.  Strong 
laxative.  No eadiment.  It keeps.  $1.20 per dozen. 
Rubbing Oil Pain Killeo 75o doren: Soap, 00, dosen; 
Corn Cure. 50e de mo. CHAS. FINLEY, Drusglet. 
4131 Olive, Sts Louis, Missouri.  20.014 

MEDICINE  AGENTS.  ATTENTIONI -Parker  Foot 
Balsam, a meritorious, rapid repeater,  Big earn. 

Mellon& Cao make 035.00 to $10.00 weekly. Agent's 
coon e, 28c. poatpaid.  Perticulars free.  WILLIAM 
L. PARKER, 2171 E. 18th St, Cleveland, Ohio. 

MEDICINE AGENTS write to ZUMOTA REMEDY 
COMPANY. Springfield,  MassechuseLts.  Joules 

MILLIONS WILL BE SOLD-Loiret creation. $2.00 
investment note  S50.00  for  3 due'  work.  Red 

shu n for full particulate.  DEPARTM EST 102, 9035 
Beat Ave. Minneapolle. Minnesota.  !Mlle 

MINIATURE  MOVIES-Goeatest little novelty out. 
Sample, 15c.  Doren. 65c.  ANDREWS NOVET.T1 

CO., 1138 Shaw St., New London, Connectieut.  jan21 

MOLES, WARTS. FALSE GRO WTHS removed with-
out Mite, blood or pain; 1922 discotery.  05E0010 

KALISNIK. Duluth. Minnesota.  febI8 

MOST WONDERFUL WINTER AUTO  NECESSITY 
Seer invented.  Every 51.00 sale means 75 cents 

profit for you.  Depot-N u. unnecemary.  Abeolute-
ly new specialty.  Riley made 1108 threo days. Slocum 
Soot hour made 510.  Eery autornobillet boys after 
each nut & demorotration.  Carried in pocket. Pre-
vents soridenta  Better servire.  Reduces operating 
and repair expenses.  Write quick for exclusive terri-
tory and free utopia.  SALES MANAGER, Box 494, 
Hartford, Conneeticut  tt 

MR. PITCHMAN -You need my handy folding nickel-
plated Trips.  Very clamy.  $0.00.  And my great 

Bomb . Trick. Sure to stop them ell. 24 nickel-plated 
Running Rings, three eises. loc. 75e and $1.00.  Be 
the firm to hare one.  sureitIon STJPPLYEL 15 W. 
Superior St,. Chicago, hOnour. , 

NEW FORTUNE TELLING CARDS -Sell 01.00. Sam-
ple Deck, 25o.  "MACY,"  121 Norfolk, Roanoke. 

Virginia.  Omit 

«REG ISTRARS" - Ether  see;  otog$  nronction. 
Stamp tor particular,. OLA-S n, 1410 Lincoln. 

way West, South nend, Indiana.  Jan21 

8ELFOLITE -Agents. Streetruen.  Soltolite lights, any 
fire by itself%  Fully patented.  Big startler. big 

demonstrable.  Big profit.  Set It at night and it 
will light mousing. or other Limp, by itself.  Per-
fume durlitidog stunts.  New thing.  Cigar aired. 
Works alone.  Perticulara free.  Agepts. sample. 25e, 
Poetimid, by return mail.  Money back it dissatisfied. 
Enormous  sensation  where  smartly  demonstrated. 
510.00 and upward a day.  Mantetectured exclusively 
by KSYT WO hiANIJFACTURING CO.. 195 Station 
A. Boston. Massachusetts.  febIll 

SELL JOKERS'  NOVELTIES--Outtlt  /II e mote.). 
Iv. cHeanniniS PRINTING WORKS, inon$5‘e. 
nicer =  Mr15 

SINCERE LADIES -Tbe Eirerydry Sanitary Napkin 
SuPPorter mane comfort to every women and Mg 

earnings to sales people.  Dignitied work.  Whole t 
Part time,  Write AMERICAN RUBBER PRODUCTS 
CO., 608 Fifth Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

SOMETHING  NE W.  A NECESSITY -All business 
and profits:none men need is  Sell. 57.50, costa 

700 tI.50.  BM m utter.  Sample breo. Exclusive 
territory. MEE B' ASSOCIATION  M on eo-  in 

Minneaota.  •  r.  Answering Classified Ads, Please Mention The Billboard. 

SELL MY NE WEST Necktie Device  Circular free. 
THE NECKTIE FORM & HOLDER CO., BIgla. ILL 

eb4 

STREETM EN.  AG ENTIl. -Self-Tbreading  Needles. 
$0.75 Dar hundred papers. postvaid.  JOENSON-

11AGOOD COMPANY. Box 812, Spartanburg, S. C. 
Jan28 

TWO REAL MONEY MAKERS -Self-Threading Nee-
dles.  Needle. Books cost 5e. soli at 15c.  Send for 

samples.  ATLAS NEEDLE WORKS, 19314 Eaet 23d 
St,, New York.  febl 

UNPARALLELED.  UNPEECEDENTED  SALESI -
Streeenen, Salesmen. Agent. astonishedl  Abeolutely 

new wander scientific lestoumenti  Amusing' Amaz-
ing!  Aetoundinel  Everyone buys and boosta.  Sam-
ple .and proposition. 250.  Money back It you'll part 
with it after suitor IL  TEMPLE. Mason City. Iowa. 

lan2.8 

TRUST  PLAN  WORKERSI  Sell-Threading  Needle 
Doalerat Crew Manager., enlist children and othera 

to eell for premiums. Receive freo rumples and lowest 
factory prices.  PATTEN PERFUME CO., 631 H St.. 
Waehington, D. C.  Janie 

WANTED -1.500 Agent», to sell new Magnet..  CaeD 
Pelops given agents getting best To wne.  Furtber de-

tails write GRAHA M.. 27 Warreg, New York City. 
lan28 

WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY for Women Demon. 
etrators, Canyassere, Crew Managers.  Big pro m-
*ton for experienced women canvassers capable of 
organizing and managing crew.  State age and ex-
perience if any when writing for particulars.  THE 
ADTONE CO MPANY, Hunter. South Carolina  jen21 

WRITE QUICK -My offer given exclusive State right@ 
enY Slate.  "Purity Laundry powders.' Cons Or. 

sells at 25e.  Territory going foie  L. PLUMMER, 269 
W. 5th, Onvego, New York. 

X-RAYS -Best kind made.  Sample and price Ilst. 
10c,  ANDBEWS NOVELTY CO.. 188 Shaw St, 

New London. Connecticut.  OUZO 

$9 TO $18 A DAY EASY -Red-bot seller.  klema-
thing abmlutely new.  Jut out.  "Simplex Ironing 

Board Covers."  Biggest utter in Oran.  Eve n women 
Want. ono On Ought  Year profit. 89 a doo m.  Easily 
sell one to' two dozen daily.  Now acent made 58 float 
40 rolnutee.  It you are leaking for a live one, here it 
la.  Drop the dud ones.  Soli something new,  mike 
big money.  Write Immediately for full particulars. 
free.  Don't wait, Be tirst In your territory to "clean 
up'. on Into fasy Belling article.  W. J.  BOX 
621. Springfield iinnie. 

SMALLEST CO W IN  WORLD -Alive, ite in. high.  SOMETHING THAT ALL TATTOOERS ehould know. 
5 years. 150 pounds.  Good epecimen.  $300.00. Ad-  Formulae for mixing inks and mien, connection to 

dec." SCOTTIE. DeSoto Park. 'Yampa. Florida.  batteriee so u to get beet results.  Tattooing from bes 
  ginning to end.  Use of machines and how to take 

WILL BUY -Trained Animals.  HONHAoro e$Reps, care of them.  lend  SCle for book.  WALKER & 
Prairie du Sao, Wisconein.  FO WKES, 612 Main Street, Norfolk, Va, Oin21 

WANTED TO BUY -Freak Animals and Birds of all 
Kinds, alive and melunted.  EVANS & GORDON, 

Whito Clio Park, Chicago. Illinoie.  dee30-1922 

WANTED -Big Qom Zebra male or female.  DR. Q. 
M_ NEAL. Itoxford Bldg.. Houston, Texan  Jan213 

RHESUS  MONKEYS.  120.00:  large  Uinta  Female 
Rherms, 535.00; large tame Male Java, 535.00; Coy-

ote, 515.00; 300,1h. tune 111001: Bear. 5100.00: leads. 
Perfectly tame, nonm training for wrestling and roller 
'dialing.  Eagles, toes. Fowls, Pheasams, Macaws, Cel-
ito mie Plumed Quail, Japanese Waltzing Mice Large 
Russian Wolfhound Dog, 150.00; largo Brindle English 
Bulldog, $50.00; both affectionate.  Brown Tom. Dog, 
$50.00;.beauty.  1.000 baraeins, all kinds.  Write to-
day,  DETROIT BIRD STORE, Detroit, Michigan. 

Attractions Wanted 
g?, Zing: VC: PeRSIPYiNVIURTGHEAVYVÊ: 

ATTRACTIONS WANTED -Hlawatha Memorial Audi-
torium. Hiawatha le m ma.  Opened December, 1021. 
Cota $200,000.  Seale, Orchestra floor, 840; balcony, 
438.  Standard stage.  Oven time, Jan. 15-20, 'Orb. 1 
to March it, and after April 17. 

FAT GIRL -Single or married.  I'll frame YOU and 
Your  share trill  be from  $50  to  $500  a week. 

NELLIE KING'S MOTOR TRUCK SHO WS, Parkers-
burg. West Virginia.  Janlaz 

Auto and Motorcycle Supplies 
yo egrIg: CeC:  tiLEESLSAj e THAI( 25e, 

USED PARTS for all Motoicyclee cheap.  MOTOR-
CYCLE PARTS CO., 1912 Wireloke, Beattie, Wash. 

aro22 

Books 
20 WORD. CASH. No Aov, LESS THAN no. 
4o WORD. CASH.  FIRST LINE LARGE TYPE. 

BOOKS AND  CHOICE  PICTURES.  Sample.  100. 
coin.  IIIEL 212 Livingston Aye., Albany, N. Y. 

febll 

MAKING THE TASK EASIER 
(Reprinted from The Billboard of December 31, 1921. In compliance 

with a request from Beverly White in the form of am "Open Letter" in' 
the last issue.) 

What does approaching things naturally mean? 
Speaking editorially on this question, and taking Lucien Guitry, the 

great actor, as an example, The Salt Lake Telegram says: 
"Guitry, master performer, is 61 years old.  His art lies in always 

being natural, never 'putting it on.' An amateur toles so hard to act that 
he overdoes the thing, seems artificial. Most of is can, apply this princi-
ple with profit. 

"The business man, for instance. He could write an excellent ad, 
easily, if he wrote it naturally, just as he would present his sales argu-
M onts verbally to a customer. Instead he usually 'tries to write -makes 
a job of it. 

"No task Is difficult except as dread makes it so. A. task is easy or 
hard, depending on your mental attitude. All problems are simple.  A p-

proach them naturally, not imagining them difficult or mysterious, and 
you'll solve them quickly, Success Is in being natural and doing things 
naturally." 

-lo•-•-•- I- e-

50 BROOM PROTECTORS. SISO, postpaid.  Sample, 
10c,  SA MUEL ROSEN MPG. CO., Utioa, H. Y. 

lan21 

Animals, Birds and Pets 
So MU: UM': egORSIPEiNVIIRTGleVyik 

FIXED  SKUNK.  $5.00;  Badger.  $8.00. LEM 
LAIRD, Harper. Kansas.  ian28 

" EBo'rese MgrN;arel y e ett etil.ei àlte ST'a4treeBil ete r. 
Beiumont, Texaa, 

CANARIES -Grand lot. assorted Mloto. 115.00 dozen. 
We  Flop  safety  everywhere.  CaDarice.  Patrols. 

Guinea Pige, Monkeys. Rabbits', Pigeons, looney Poul-
try, Pupplen  Doris, Ferre t. Bird Ca me. Seeds and 
e ar; St, Wholesale and rrtail.  NATIONAL PET 

DOGS. WILL BUY -Maio Spite, Fox-Terriere, Centro. 
State age and 'prier trained or untrained. CHRIS-

TY SUO WS, IleaUMMIL Taal, 

FOR OALE DOGS -Two Great Dance, fetnales, also 
one extra large male; female St. Bernard. aleo New-

foundland; fine Boston  Terrier Stud  Dog,  English 
Bull,  no  menthe  old;  Biros .  Mention,  Sphinx 
Baboon, tame Coon, Alligator, Scarlet Marna Rosateo 
Cockatoos.  leaping English Greyhound, female; ai m 
two Shetland Ponies, broke for atage or ring; lot of 
extrs good Tope, M ee, Banners  Beats, Plano, Bess 
Drum,  Snare  Deems.  BOULEVARD  PET  SHOP, 
1010 Vine St., Cincinnati Ohio.  lar.14 

FOR SALE -Bucking and Chasing Mule, the finest 
looker in the business, and sound.  One white Spits 

Mel° Dog. 10 months old.  One EngUsh RIdIng Sad-
dle,  FRANK le. SMITE, VG Vernon, Indiana. 

O. K. HAGER buys live Freak Animals and Bird, 
of every description.  Addrese e. K. IL, Billboard 

Cincinnati. Ohio,  Jart19 

PARROTS - We have splendid Talking Panama°. Mex-
ican Double Yellow  Benda  Red Heads,  Cubans 

?Jacopo,. Cockatoos, Parakeets. Imported St Andreae-
berg Roller Canaries. $7.50: Gott bell notee, full aong 
Roller..  bneW  White  Perelan  Cats,  Deep  Bed 
Orange Male and Female Persian Cab., B0510411, 0,1-
lion, Poodles, Pores. White Eakimm and all kinds of 
rare stock.  Circulaes free.  DETROIT BEE) STORE. 
Detroit, Michigan. 

BIG BOOK VALUE -Forttme Telling by Coeds, Dic-
tionary of Dreams and Their Meaning.  Explains 

et'etronlesinierre 'Haled nel eiegi1lZedeT'egset3..Ptel. 
Problems and new Conundrums. Popular Recitations, 
Conlin Poetry. Tricks with Cardo, Riddles.  Fontle 
Reading.. Punch and Aid, and other rueful Informa-
tion.  All  for 35c,  while they last  BLUE AND 
GRAY NOVELTY WORKS,  116 Elm St., Newark. 
New Jersey,  Dept. Is T.  Je.n28 

BOOK ON DETECTIVE WORK, 2001 Golden Key to 
Business Life, 300; both for 50o.  18 funny Lova 

Letters send PD.'S., Sod Book Catalog only 10e. M. 
PLAVCAN, 875 !Toward. San Francisco. Cal.  Janie 

BOOKS -Every  description.  Send atamp for  list. 
THO MAS, 59 H. Van Buren St, Chicago. Illinois. 

,  lan28 

CLO WNING FOR CLO WNS NO. 2-Big budget new 
clown material.  Walkarounds. BM Stops,  Clown 

Capers.  Flu Clown Alley or your Novelty Act,  51.00, 
JINGLE ILelifliOND. 257 Norton, Pontiac, Mich. 

feb4 

FREE -Endless book plan-  Seod 25 cents for samples 
and  ill utrated  cmalogue of Met selling  booka; 

also wholesale prima of books ea catalogs, with your 
name on as dealer, Including free endless book plan. 
VICTORY BOOK CO., 1826 Holly St.„ Hangars Chip, 
Missouri.  , im14 

FREE -Upon m olest I will eend you illustrated liter-
eture deecribIng the following named books: As-

trology, Charaeter Rending, Clairvoyance, Concentra-
tion,  EIntertalnIneelta.  Healing,  Hypnothan, Mechan-
ics.  Mediums/lip, Mesmerism. Mysticism.  Occultism, 
Personal Magnetism. Sucoess, Salesmonehip, Seerehip, 
W M, Yogi Philosophy. eta  A. W. M ARTENS, B. 
274, Burlington, Iowa.  Jus14 

GOOD MONEY selling Basks by mail. Literature free. 
CHAMBERS  PRINTING  W ORKS.  Kala mazoo. 

Michigan.  apr15 

HYPNOTISM banishee disease. controls others. Start-
ling eahlbitIons poesible.  25 ea u leesons, 51.05. 

"How To Reed People's Minds." Simply wonderful. 
30.  Satie/action guarenteed. SCIENCE INSTITUTE 
B-1014 Belmont, Chicago.  Jusli 

NOVELTY CATALOG  malted tree to any addrees. 
RULEY NOVELTY CO., Jonesboro, Ll a ma.  lanli 

SPECIAL -Book describing 250 ?diode Tricks (ama. 
team), 100.  BULEY NOVELTY CO., Jonesboro. Ind. 

Jan21 

WHAT'S AHEAD?  Great book, _prohibited during 
war. tells.  25e (coin).  13E0, S. lgILLBR. Fen-

ton, Michigan.  0eb4 

1.000 WAYS or  MAKE MONEY -New book Mottle. 

Pare, _ :._Sir010.'  le elir gAiieetedY.Cll1.1" r dà3 Peftì 
St, Ilretentlyn. New York, 

Business Opportunities 

MS: See::: "IIORSIPri.LEEISAFifiHEATY211e. 
A MANAGER for picture. "Even In Edon." to tour 
each territoro with personal appearance of dancer 

in Dance of Alen.  A show that will crowd any 
pUture  house.  Only  5300  required  for  Illm  and 
equipment that should earn a fortune.  For par-
ticulars  address  DIRECTOR TEBBETTS.  Hilleboro 
Hotel, Tampa, Florida.  lan28 

IF YOU ARE THINKING of going into the Mall 
Order business, be suro and secure a copy Of the 

Mereantile Journal. • beautiful illuetrated mail Order 
MagagIlle for men and women. Sample COPY. Ile, no 
stampe and none free.  GEORGE HALLIDAY, 1018 
So. P mon St, Philadelphia. Pa, Jonia 

OPEN A RUMMAGE SALE STORE - We'll start you, 
CLIFCROS CO.. 108 W, 47th SL, Chicago, 

YOU MUST MAKE MONEY with my plan or / starve. 
Complete Instructions  01.00.  Nothing to sell you. 

If. E. MORRIS, 232D Quincy Ave., Ogden, M M. 

WE START YOU IN BUSINESS, furnish everything; 
men and women. 830.00 to $100.00 weekly operating 

snie -New System Specialty Candy Factories" are-
where.  Opportunity  lifetime;  booklet  free.  W. 
roux = RAGSDALE.  Drawer  98,  Hest  Orange, 
Now Jen a.  13020e 

Sil BE sPRDSPEROUSI -Stert a business of your 
own.  Something new; small capital required. cons. 

pieta formula and plan, $1.00.  W. D. WEINNIANN, 
1787 Pennsylvania Ave., Kansas City; Missouri 

Costumes, Wardrobes and 
Uniforms 

(USED) FOR SALE - WANTED TO BUY. 
fee WORD, CASH,  NO ADV. LESS THAN 25o, 
50 WORD. CASH.  FIRST LINE LARGE TYPE, 

COSTUMES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION BOUGHT-
TIMES SQUARE COSTUME CO.. INC., 109 West 

48 5k St. Nove York.  Mble 

EVENING  GO WNS.  V7rime.  all  Stage  Werdrolie, 
from simple frock to moat elaborate Imported models, 

up-testhe-minute in style.  Also Chorus Seta, Hato 
Slippers. 'etc.  One trial will convince you that thie 
to • house or class, flash and Quality, as well as 
reliability.  40 years at this eda m,.  C. CONLEY'. 
937 West M O St., New York.  tobll 

FIFTY  MUSICAL  COMEDY  SETS., Hair Goode, 
Tights and Trimmer,  for ente. When th Detroit 

atop lot  No catalogue.  BOSTON COSTU ME CO, 
1336 Brush. near Grattot, Deteoit. Mich.  feb2.5 

FIFTY SETS new short Chorus Dreeses, eix ta cot, 
$10 set; six Red Cloth Sport Dresses, with Tame, 

512.  Coetumea  made  to enter.  Sell no  seconds. 
GERTRUDE ;OS MAN'.  1811 Vine SL,  CincinnaU, 
Ohio. 

FIVE  UNIFORMS.  Lady  Animal  Tuber.  $25.00. 
JACK COY, FL Worth. Texas. 

MY  NE W  YEAR  RESOLUTION -1 resolve to en-
deavor to make 1922 a hishly Profiteble your for rap 

customers as well as myself,  Ify Offeringa ralll Con-
tinue to please you, alm my prices, as they lieu done 
tor over a year.  Sit down now, write to ma m ein{ 
out your order.  Enclose a dollar or two.  You will 
toi ho narry.  4Ri nc?,vha,t,'• 
yn ey doing today. taegl'se Mogr'ee Sou-brette Dreases. 51.50-13, E5: Full Dress Coat, sim 
IS  $2.00; Men'a, like new. size 98. Cutaway Coat, 
%Zile; Full Dress Coat, etze 37, $2.75.  Eve GOwrIg. 
IS earls.  New O Girl Tab. Lobby Motes, 25e.  Ned 
Bloomer Suit Costumes. $5; like new Tri nado Snits or 
Full Dress Suite, $15: Coat. alone, $7; Vets, 03: 
Prince Albert Coats, $7; Street Sudts, IS and 112. 
New Wigs, the better kind. Irish. Dutch, Tramp, K M. 
Jew with simmers. Old Man, Indian, 55; Soubrette 
Wigs.  $4,  05,..  SIO,  New  Opera  Hose,  near silk. 
any color. Pli: Ti nkle, near silk. $2.  Beautiful silt 
and satin Eve. Gowns, $9 and SS; a few at 57 and SO. 
Nene, flashy spangled,  beaded  Orientals.  $17; Ha-
waiians, I.eatards: $4; used Clown Suits. $1; Stage 
Coln,  lo cacti: Amateur's Makeup Box. filled.  $2. 
Raffia, bunch. ,81.50: Black Leatherette Leggings. $1' 
Makeup Books, 50e; Shirt Front, 30e; Wax Feat, $11 
Blue Valet. Slags Coats, 510; Flowered Garl mds, 5001 
Headband., 40e•, Bloomers. 40c; Soubrette Panta 
$2.50; Velvet Crazy Quilt yenta Soita,  $5; Tramp 
Suits, $5; swell Bally Coate, Cape.. $2; Silk Chortle( 
Soubrette Dreamt°.  flashy, ta. New -C mvaa  Laced 
Pumps, $1.50: Blue Peak Hats, ticket se/lers., 41m 
new Puffed Truuks. $2; Satin Spangled Trttnke, 83 
Stein's Makeup Powder, 00e; Eyebrow Pencil,  20e 
Cold Crum. on; Roue). 25e; GreaSe Pointe, 85e 
Clown White, 80c; Wheatcroft. 150c; Cork, 50e: LIP 
Stick  20e• None Putty, 25e; Crepe Hair, 100; Spirit 
Gum. 35e; Cold Cream Tube, 250,  In tact, have 
anything of Stein's desired.  Special Announcement-
Seed  me  Wios,  ChorUs  Wardrobe.  Trunka. 'Tab. 
BrrlD09. SIIPPern. Costumes; In fact, send me ,anothing 
you don't want  examine and send you a Men d 
order.  Al m hamo far salo green cloth Soubrette Pants, 
SI: Blue Usher Coat, black braid, 52: S011eeMsel 
Coat and Hat and Badge, ere! $2.50; Brocaded with 
Empire Wencb Dress. $3.  Tabloid Scripts. 90. eiteh. 
Titles: Are You a Bird. The Man From the West. 
For Sale, Orio El m; One Night, Back to Nature, 
Muldoun's Picnic. • Our Wife, Suspended Animation. 
Aladdin's Lamp, Two Scamps. etc.  Scenery, good con-
dition, for hills or vaudeville or med. under canvas; 
Curtain, 81/4 x17 ft., autumn ecene, mountains, treat 
brook, $10.00; Curtails, 1004:81/2 . porch Beene, lake, 
light house, erelling eby, $8.00: 2 Side Curtain°, 8 
wide, 9 ft. high,: panel effect, border, scroll design. 
cliffs, brook, castle, rocks. Mow. etc.; like new; the 
two for $12.  All of  above for  522.  Always in 
stock: Beautiful. same as new, any color. Satin Eve 
000n8. any size. 510 and 815; worth $50.  5 Purple 
Coats, $3 for all: 5 Striped New Panties tor $Z: 
Jester Salta, panties. blouses and Carol, Si for the II 
6 Purple Blooment $2 for the 6; Full Dress Coat 
and Vest, 38, 54.  Chorus Wardrobe -Silks. Satins,. 
Velvets. Lama. etc.; 6 to set; $13 per net,  New Sateen 
Bright Pants Suits. Setibrettes, uta of 8, for 5141 
Wash Chorus, like new, prettily made, seta of 4 for 
53.  13 Eve, Gowns. IS  8 Orientals, $10; small sloe 
Eve.  Gown,  75e;  Soubrettes'  Yellow  Velvet,  Blue 
Satin,  Silvered Novelty.  Flashy Pants Salle,  email 
size. S5.  Have 50 Two-Plece Men's Street Suits, and 
color, any alzo. A-No. 1 condition, $0. Bmistitui, toe-
genou Stage  Hat,  with  peacock  aigrette. g ill:. 
RICTON. Sotte 401 Provident Bonk Ride  - 
natl. Ohio.  N, B. - Wanted -ItIctod  bey Ill thi 
Tuxedo Suits obtainable.  Write hint. 

WorldRadioHistory
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FOR SALE-10 complete Band Uniforms, pants. coats 
and helmets; swell trimmings.  Cost 0925.  First 

reasonable offer lakes them.  M.S.X. 11 Grant St, 
Newark, OttIO. 

SIX SHORT PINK SATEEN DRESSES. Mx Purple 
and Red Pants Suits, ale Blue Poplin Drees.; all 

new: $25 uk. all,  GEItTRUDE LEHMAN, 1911 
Floe St., Cincinnati. Ohio. 

- Concessions Wanted 
So MU:  AluriiNVEIRGHEA 171 TYPE. 

MARLOW BROTHERS' MINSTRELS. under canvas. 
can place the following Concesslores:• Drinks and 

Lunch. Ice Cream. Program, Balloons, Ball Game, 
Bade Board, Photo, Fortune Sellare, High Striker, 
Roep-La. High Pitch, Sheet, Pit Show.  This is a 
one-day stand, 2 elm,wo a day, playing the money 
spots in the sticks.  Long season.  ROBERT G. 
WING. Canton, Pennsylvania. 

WANTED-Concessions.  Oven March.  Borramers 
CIRCUS, Prairie du Sac. Wisconain. 

WOULD BOOK 2-Ahrreast Merry-Go-Round with Gnat-
class carnival company for season 1922.  MICHADI, 

HORVATE, Gen. Del.. Marlon. South Carolina. 

Exchange or Swap 
(No Films for Sale ads accented under this head.) 
se WORD. CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 250. 
In WORD. CASH.  FIRST LINE LARGE TYPE. 

AMUSEMENT PARK FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-
Prepare for next season.  Amusemert Park, with 

lake. swimming, dancing, boating; eight thous.d 
dollars.  Will  accept  real  estate  or  diamonds. 
BLACK BROTHERS. Breckenridge. Texas.  1.21 

BASS DRUM. also one $5.00,11armonlea. new. Want 
Living Tent.  GEO. BARNARD. Billboard, Cincin-

nati. 

COMPLETE  KEY TAG OUTFIT-Several hundred 
blank tags: collection old Coles. 95 pieces.  What 

will you trade?  FULLER. Dryden. Washington. 

EDISON MOVING PICTURE MACHINE, with Mon-
arch Calcium Light Making Outfit. first-class shunt. 

Can use some real Magic Apparatus and Illusions' or 
other Show Property.  HARRY C. GRIFFIN, 1301 
Grattan St.. St, Louis, Missouri, 

EXCHANGE-8 Beam Weight Penny Stoles or 6 Acme 
Electric Shocks for O. K. Gum Vender. CLAUDE 

JOHNSON. Madill. Oklahoma.  .1.28 

FOR TRADE-Worlitger COrnot. In case, for any 
make Melophone. DOLORES DU SHANE.  178 

Third Ave.. Three Rivera. Michigan. 

TRADE comptete Telephone Engineering Course.  4 
volumee  for good 5-reel Popular Star Feature, 

EDEN BRYANT. II.eL Minnesota. 

Formulas 
BOOK FORM. PAMPHLETS OR SHEETS. 

20 WORD. CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 236, 
8o WORD. CASH.  FIRST LINE LARGE TYPE. 

ARE YOU AFTER MONEY7-Read this.  Luminous 
Paint, the paint that Blanes in tho dark.  Secret 

Formula how to make It. worth 8200.00; will eell for 
$5.00.  HARRY PARISEN. 807 Boston Si,, Loa An-
gel., California. 

AUSTRALIAN CEMENT-Known as "The Monkey 
Grip." absolutely Ore, water, acid proof; mends 

china,  glass.  wood,  marble,  iron,  tin.  rubber, 
leather.  Guaranteed formula. 50e.  S. & H. MANIC-
FACTUBING LABORATORIES, Boylston Building 
Chicago.  1.28 

KLEENRITE-Cleano colored Gloves and Shoes in-
tit.tly;  huge  profits;  easily  made:  guar.teed 

formula. M.  S. & K  MANUFACTUEING LAB-
ORATORIES. Boylston Building, Chicago.  1.28 

CARBON PREVENTER. Carbon Remover. Auto Polish, 
Non-Freezing Compound. Cementa end 12 others. The 

bench, $1.  W M. SHAW. Victoria. MIssOUrt,  1.19 

FIVE FORMULAS. $1.00:-Throe-55i5ute Corn fla-
me«.  finak• 011  (Liniment).  Instant Cent.t 

Meads All Solder.  Carpet Cleaner.  KOPP CO., 3000 
California Ave., N.  Pittsburgh, Pa,  1an280 

FORMULA-Electric Liniment, pierce through cow-
hide: wonderful for rh.enatism, gout, any echo or 

Pain; beats them all.  Cost 20. eel. 25e.  Guar.teed 
Menlo.  and  instructions.  55e.  MYSTIC  MFG. 
LABORATORIES. 1013% E, Main St, Richmond, Va. 

FRANKLIN'S CREAM LINIMENT-White as mow. 
Conalat.cy of cream. Relievet Rheumatism, Sprains. 

Stiffness, Contraoted Cords and Mug... Swelling, 
Stings and Mies. Inflarnmatilon•and Pale that can be 
reached eiternelLv.  Cos. abodt 75e gallon. Solin $ 
eta 50o.  Good living and possible fortune in this. 
Always demand for good liniment.  Complete formula. 
Personal instructi00:1. core for label, all for 25.  DR. 
FRANK A. LATRAIL /3ox 2.33, Seattle. Washtington, 

Jan28 

IRON RUST SOAP -Removes iron rust epoto Ink 
and  stain  instantly;  easily  made.  Guaranteed 

formula. El.  S. & N. MaNUFACTITHING I.413-
ORATORIES, Boylston Building. Chicago.  1.28 

MARVEL' WASHING COMPOUND chases dirt from 
clothes without rubbing; and seven other formulas, 

Sil guaranteed, 01.00.  Be your own boss, make and 
sell roar own goods.  ENTERPRISE PRODUCTS CO., 
108 N. 4th St. Hannibal. Iiissoori. 

MARVEl.  WASHING  CO M PO U ND-Nature%  in-
stant  cleaner:  dirt.et  clothes  cleaned  without 

rubbing.  Guaranteed formula. 51.  0. & H. MANII-
eACTURING LABORATORIES.  Boylston Building. 
Chicago,. Inloote.  1.28 

NEW FORMULAS -Guaranteed.  Take the shine from 
suits of clothes and make libo new.  Big seller. 

Make artificial gold to resist acid test,  Sure winner. 
Rate curling fluid. guaranteed to produce wonderful 
curie without curling Irons or injuring tho hair. Fare 
Miler.  Dig oroflta.  51 for tbe three.  PROF. W. A. 
BROOKS, 207 Eastern Ave.. Fall Blur, Masa, 

NON-FREEZE RADIATOR COMPOUND. 50e; Wind-
shield Cloth, 10e: Auto Polish, 50c: Neg. Tonle, 

50c: /ron Grip Cement, 00e; Cold Cream, 50e, C1EM-
I10, 3752 MEnnehaba, Minneapolis.  Magi 

ORIGINAL  CHEROKEE  INDIAN  SNAKE  OIL, 
greatest gain hilior  Cost 2c. sell 250.  Formulas 
etiaranteed.  Never  done Razor Paste. Head and 
rooth Cones. 25e each, or three for 50c.  MYSTIC 
MFG. LABORATORIES. 108% E. Main SL, Rich-
mond, Virginia, 

ONE GOOD TRADE SECRET will make your fortune. 
Iron Solderine monde  leaks  In  pole,  pane  and 
?Wale  inatantly  by  candle  flame.  Guaranteed 
offilula. $1.  0. & K  MANUFACTURING LAD. 
JRATOBUIEL Boylston Building. ChMage.  jan28 

ORIGINAL SNAKE OIL-World's gr.teet painkiller; 
wonderful for rheumattera. sprains, aches of el 

tonde. Mode for 2e. sell for 25o. Guaranteed Formu-
la, 10e, Cuab a free. S. & 13. MANUFACTURING 
LABORATOBIle, Boylston Building. Chicago.  febll 

RAREST FORMULAS-Literature free.  CHAMBERS 
PRINTING WORKS, Kalamazoo, Michigan.  aorta 

RAZORINE applied gives keenest edge; chop wood 
with razor, then give It three licks with Huorine; 

cuts hair instantly; wonderful demonstrator; huge 
rotita.  Guar.teod formula. 51.  5. & K  MANU-
ACTURING LABORATORIES.  Boylaton 
Chicago.  J.28 

"SPIT-FIRE" bun. In water.  Small bit will light 
Plea  with  raindrop.  Guaranteed formula, SI. 

S.  &  B.  MANUFACTURING  LABORATORIES, 
Boylston Building, Chicago.  lan28 

THREE-MINUTE CORN CURE is famous the world 
over for removing bard corns. soft corns between 

the toes callouses on bottom of ford, like magic, with-
pain: ea..  Guaranteed made. Guarante formula,  it out 
&  H.  MANUFACTURING  LABORATORIES. 

Rewleton Bulletins, ChIcaco.  Jan28 

SUNBRITE makes old Carpeta and Bugs look like 
now:  wonderful  renovator; clean» Instantly;  no 

enable; no drying; absorbe and evaporates: huge 
profits.  Guaranteed formula. IL  8. & E. MANU-
FACTURING LABORATORIES. Boylaton Building. 
Ctdcago.  1.28 

FORMU LAS,"ICLU,2SCErILU5L'St. lass ai'2, Itoo" le;is ,22e.   

For Sale-New Goods 
An eggg:  Piller9:'iN EVARTGHEAIYVÉ: 

DEBT OFFER takes approximately 7,00D Dolls reads, 
to be painted.  Also 500 "Klssme Dolls." painted. 

at S11.00 por hundred.  S. STEIN, 121 EL Slat St, 
Chicago, 

For Sale-Second-Hand Goods 
So rag: agil:  LESS THAN 

Improved Model "D" Cretor 
Popcorn Wagon.  Cheap for rash.  Photo if 

desired.  ELMER DAY, Texarkana, Ark.  jan.21. 

A BAUSH & LOMB MICROSCOPE. The Lord's Propon 
engraved on head of pin and the smallest Bible 

In  the World: a large Banner. Show In echools. 
churches, clam; and towns.  LEE E. COOPER. 103 E. 
8th St., Cheater, Panneylvanie. 

BALL (SUM MACHINES. $2.50 each: Peanut, 84.00: 
National Sulu. 322.00,  HAL C. MOUDY. Dan-

ville. Illinois.  Kan21 

BARGAIN  ARCADE  MACHINES-Two Complete 
Penny Arcade Outfits for sale.  Write for price lint, 

GLOBE AMUSEMENT CO.. 97 Fallon St. Brook-
lyn. New York.  Jean 

CRISPETTE OUTFIT-Half price  for quick sale, 
MANILATO CRISPETTE FACTORY. 412 a, Front, 

Man.., Minnow..  fat. 

DEALERS. CLOTHIERS. JOBBERS-Ladle.% Gents' 
Silk Lined Costs. 08.00 dozen; Overcoats, 525.00 

dozen; Men's Soft Bata, best ranee, 35.00 dozen. 
Slightly worn.  Open  rummage store.  We'll start 
MM.  "HEADQUARTERS," 158 West 47th, Chicago. 

1.14 

EDISON DICK NO. 75 MIMEOGRAPH, complete, 
bargain, 012.00, P. 0. a  WALDRON LATILROP. 

Robineem 

ELECTRICAL  STAGE  EFFECTS -Clouds.  ripples, 
Ore, waterfalls. spotlights. »term:8741mm. rheostats 

studio lights. condensara. beams.  NEWTON.  1305 
West 15110 Bt, New York.  may20 

WINNING HIGH-SCHOOL GIRL'S ESSAY 
ON GOOD ROADS 

Mi. Garland Johnsen, of Bridgeport, W. Va. bee been awarded the four-year tint-
versity scholarship offered for the best essay written by high school pupils during the 
1921 "Good Roads and Highway Transport" nononal essay  conducted by the Highway 
and Highway Transport Education Committee, Washington, D. C.  The echolareffip, rained 
at not less than $4,000, wan given by EL EL Firestone, a member of the committee.  Mlea 
Johnson's essay follows: 

"This morning the clank of chain, and tramp of borne bOofs called me to the 
window, where the road scraper was smoothing the highway before the house.  Thin after. 
noon a sudden rainstorm undid the work, leaving struggling motor cars plowing axle deep 
in clayey West Virginia mud.  Lust March the upkeep of the dirt roads in tbe county 
cost $22,000, besides which the muddy roads caused expensive damages and delays.  Thic 
la the 'mud tag,' which every one must pay directly or Indirectly.  Permanent highway" 
will mean higher taxes, but they will be more than repaid by increased real estate values 
and lowered transportation costs. 

"The invention of the railroad during the early development of this country made 
It possible for the nation to upload over vast territories in a few decadee.  A historian 
tells tui that 12,000 wagons primed between Pittsburg, Philadelphia and Baltimore in 1817. 
This would make a week's traffic over the Pennsylvania Railroad now.  The railroad 
situation ir a vital problem today, for when traneportation breaks, down civilization can 
not stand.  The country% needs have centre,wa the rallroada, and the motor truck on 
permanent highways see m to be the &elution of our traniportation problem, 

"The agricultural population of a country Is the foundation of Ea prosperity.  The 
Inflow of population to our cities is the most characteristic movement of today and is 
largely canned by the isolation of farm life.  Good roads and the family cur give the 
farmer's family social advantages and make posSible a consolidated aehool and Central 
church for the farm district. 

"The problem of the 'high cost of' living. la largely a distribution problem.  Trans-
portation takes toll from every consumer.  With hard-eurfaced roads a team or truck 
can pull ten times as great a load as on muddy roads, and the farmer can move his crops 
In accordance with the market rattler than the condition of the roads, thus reducing 
storage coats arid discouraging speculation,  flood roads lower living costs by keeping the 
producer on the farm and widening the area of productive cultivation. 

"Since the beginning of the World War vacation travel has been diverted to ton. 
In Our own countrY, resulting in a quickening of interest in road Improvement,  With 
the Incr. .  In automobiles and extension of national highs.yn  touriet travel has in. 
creased rapidly, expending money at home rather than abroad, and promoting national 
unity and intelligent patriotism. 

"Ever ounce the Romano linked their empire together with roads that endure to the 
present day military leaders have recognized the Importance of good roads.  Motes brume 
on the eplendid highways of France brought up the reserves in time to nave the Allies 
at Verdun.  When the railroad's of our country were burdened with wartime traffic and 
embargoes were placed on noaeseentiala  the motor track was extensively used to relieve 
the freight congestion.  Money invested In good roads pays as high dividoncla in peace aa 
In war.  Truly this la a form Of preparedness: Whleh. all can °radon.... 

GENUINE INDIAN  BASKETS AND WAMPUM -
Wholesale catalogue.  Gir.HAwr Keigeroue, omit 

d Janie 

MANICURE SETS-DuBarry, 21 ',locos. high Quality. 
010; Imported Opera °I mes. 02. PrePaid, NORTH-

BIDE CO., 1908 51h Street, Des Moines, Ia.  15014 

NEEDLE WORKERS-Patterns on goods especially for 
art needle work.  Indian Bonde. Butterel., Flees, 

Baskets. etc.  $1.50 per dozen.  21e for sample. ORI-
ENTAL EMBROIDERY NEEDLES. 3815 Broadway 
Chicago. 

For Sale or Lease Property 
In  CCieSSell: FNIIIS PLVI.N LESS THAN 

FOR LEASE -Moving Picture House, Ideally fruited 
, for burlesque.  Change can be Quirk. made. Pera-
ant owners cannot be connected with barbaque 
liouse seats 750, and Is located in tao heart of De-
troit', business district.  Write or wire LIBERTY 
TEGOATHE CO., INC., Detroit, Michigan.  jan21 

For Sale or Trade  . 
Sn rag: egg: PIORs?riNVURTGHEAtrie: 

FOR SALE OR TRADE--One MUMMY. Nelson mate; 
Two-Headed Giant and three swell Banners for 

same. 8:10 ft, each. by U. S.  Want Magic or IFIlms. 
D. F. WHEELER. Ridgeland. South Carolina 

SELL OR TRADE-One Boz_Ball. one Bridge Boll. 
for Ten Pinnet Alleys  Ahooet new 3asbo Swing 

for sale.  Have stuff to trade for Miniature Railroad. 
JAS. SHEAIIS, 830 West 15111, Oklahoma City, Okla, 

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES FOR THE STAGE-We 
hare on hand for immediate delivery. aecond-hand 

Stage Lighting doffilances; Spotlights. $15 up; Strip 
Lights, Chandelle.. Plugging Bozos, Dimmers Cable 
and all kinds of Electrical Effects.  ItiAl/r0 STAGE 
LIGHTING. 304 West 52d Si,, NOW York,  Teleghone 
Circle 8836.  lan2S 

FIFTY  OXFORD  CO WHIDE BAGS. men's alaco, 
slightly soiled by water. at 14.00 each.  REDING. 

TON CO., Scranton, Pennsylvania.  lan28 

FOR SALE-1 Mills O. E. Counter Gum Vender. 
550.00.  One-third rash. balance C. O. D.  R. T. 

JOHNSON, IEL. 895 W. Mora = St., Raleigh, N. C. 
Mold 

POR SALE-3 Ten Planeé, BOWIE= Alleys. $75 each. 
Alloys used only three months.  Are In good midi-

Coo.  REED,. 8691 Don. St., Pitts:huts Pa.  1.14 

FOR SALE-One Wile White Tent, with khaki sun 
fringe,  used three months,  Sent-class shape, no 

pole., $100.00.  WALTER DAB:LEM, care J. Geo, 
Loos Shows. Stock Yards...Station, Fort Worth. Tex. 

FOR SALE-Mills Wooden Case Counter OperaSen 
$815.00 each.  PITNCTIIIRECLESS TIBE CO. 

B. 013, mobile, Alabama,  lanuf 

FOR BALE-1Oght Wire Rigging, cierrythIng complete; 
good CPoditlon.  Can be wen at 712 W. 8th St, 

Cincinnati,  Address W. ALLEN, above address. 

FOR SALE-Arcade Machines.  Enclose damp for 
list. SUPERIOR WEIGHING MACHINS CO., Box 

78, Shamokin, Penonolvania,. febo 

FOR SALE-Style 35 American rota-Player.  Any 
reasonable offer.  Write particulars.  JOHN W. 

ANDERSON JR., Belt. Montana.  feb26 

FOR SALE-5100.00. largo Slot Machine, to exhibit 
corioeities: cost $500.00 to make.  Great money-

getter.  0125.00.  Combination Bar-Bell  loads with 
aand. exhibition style, 515.00.  J. E. MILLER, 875 
Mein St.. Buffalo, New York. 

FOR SALE-Dieta Cotton Candy ?decilitre, new last 
seatson.  First 5100.00 gota It.  HARRY WHYBBO, 

Hold, Oklahoma. 

FOR SALE -850 three-ply wood veneer Theatre Beata, 
first-el m condition, cheap.  Color, mahogany and 

tobacco brown.  MAJESTIC THEATRE, Streator. Ill, 

FOR SALE-Outfit for Roller Skating Rink, almost 
new.  Write LOUIS PAUL. Herington. MU MS. 

GOOD 40-IN. TRUNK. containing Juggling Apperatus, 
eWill sell outfit cheap.  DE KRAMER, 428% Best. 
St, Davenport, Iowa,  lan21 

MEDICINE SHOWS. LOOKI--For solo.  g os. 
fit.  $75.00 (while glass) Bottles: 80 seirea rt"Co 2-e but-, .870p  sums. 91 N. 24 lit, retae 

SLOT  MACHINES.  NEW  AND  SECOND-HAND, 
bought. sold, hooted. repaired and exchanged. Write 

for Illustrated and descriptive Hat.  We have for im-
mediate delivery: Mills or Jenninge O. K. Gum Vend. 
es, wooden case Operator Belle, Cattle. Mills, Dewey. 
all In Sr or 25o play.  Also Brownlee, Eagles, Nation-
als, Judge.. Owls and all styles and mattes too nu-
merous to mention.  Send in your old Operator Belle 
and let us make them into money-getting van-Mt ma. 
chiner. alth oar improved cola detector and pay-out 
elide..  Our conetruction la fool proof and made for 
long distance operator with our improved parts.  We 
do machine repair work of all Mode.  Addreee P. O. 
BOX 179. North Side Station, Pittsburgh. Pa.  fob's 

NEW W O KHAKI CONCESSION TENT: also Fly 
I WO; two new Wheels.  All for 085.00.  OWEN 

SWINDALL, Box 1529, Birmingham, Alabama. 

ONE TOP. 1.12; one Fly, Self; 80 Woolly Kids and 
Trunk; all for $80.00.  010.00, balance C. O. D. 

This la Kids.  Used last eeason.  You know them if 
M ere seen rm.  SLIM GOINS, 10 N. Union, Mont-
emery, Alabama. 

OPEN A RUMMAGE SALE STORE-We'll start you. 
CLIFCROS CO., 108 W. 47th St, Chicago, 

PANAMA CANAL Lecture Outfits; bargains. WYND-
HAM. 24 7th Ave., New York,  jan14 

REGINA  NEXAPHONES,  020.00,  Four-minute. 
RA W ER, 1137 Vine St. Philadelphia.' 

8ACRIFICE Trunk full lheatrlral Costumes, "BOI,t.YN." IPil No. La Sabio. Chicago, "0-", 
SCENERY, Dye Drops. Banner,.  Beet workmanship. 
lowest prices.  Order now at redoced winter rates 

and save big money.  Some second-hand- E701f.37BOLL 
SC ENIC CO., Omaha. Nebraska.  febll 

SCENERY of an up-to-date Opera HOL M that cost 
thousands of dollars; Drops from $10.00 UP. 

F. REMINGTON. Scranton, Pennsylvania-  Jan28 

SEVENTY-FOOT ROUND TOP, with three thirty-foot 
middles: no wall or polee.  loarty-foot Top, with 

two twenties; no wall.  Come, see them.  CRILIETY 
SHOWS, Beaumont Texas. 

SEVERAL SWELL  DROPS-LIst and prices free. 
FILM SPECIAUSIES, Box 219, Nashua. N. Ef. 

SLOT MACHINES-5 Mills Floor O. K. Gum Fond. 
ere, $55.00 each: 8 Mills Counter Belle. $35.00 earl,. 

K MWOOD CANDY SALES CO.. 2553 Dupont Ave. 
So., Minneapolis. Minnesota.  Jan26 

SLOT MACHINES-Three Mills 0, IL Counter Guts 
Vendere. hardly ueed,  MO each,  1781 Gomm* 

Ana. Baltimore Maryland,  . •  ien74 

TWELVE LEATHEROID SAMPLE TRUNKS. used to 
carry jewelry.  Co. 050 DO: anclo $18.00.  zurnme-

TON CO.. Scranton. Pennsylvania,  Ju n 

TYPEWEITENS- RoYal, 035; Remington No. 10, 140; 
Violor, $30.  Fine condition.  110 dep... bal m. 

C. O. D.  DeNELSKY„ 1808 515 St., Dee Mein., fa, 
hut. 

WARDROBE TRUNK, fall size, never used, account 
lack ...  ROTH. 3027 N. Ord, Philadelphia. Pa, 

WAR RELICS, Banner, other goods, to exch.ge toy 
18:24, 16x40 Top, round or aquae, ende with 09 

without walls.  Also Street Plano. Descri bo sane. 
CHARLIE 'urea. R. 4, Box 75, Seguin, Texas, 

WE REFUND MONEY if our New Penny Pistol Proa. 
tire  Amueement  Machines  operated  In  drug, 

eonfectionory Mares on three da.' trial, ;ocelots are 
not $1 daily.  No nolso; mechanically perfect: not a 
gambling machine.  Five machiner bettor than sol i. 
Terme: $10 cash, balance C. O. D. $45.  C. 
NICHOLS. Scale Man. Houston. Tax., 

WILL SACRIFICE-Sheep-Headed Wonder.  Has heto 
map form and feet. ehoep head and claw,. $26.00. 

C. E. WARREN, 607 Homeetead Ave.. Dayton. Ohio, 

8g12 CONCESSION TENT, used one week.  First $25 
takes it  B.  WIEN/dab%  108 N.  Church Bt., 

Hudson, Michigan. 

3,000 OPERA CHAIRS -Steel and cant Dime; no 
hmk; some good sa new and . ..teed. No mat-

Mr what YOU want in title ant get Quotations and 
save MIX.  .7, P. REDINGTON. Scranton, Pa. 10028 

Furnished Rooms 
Ile WORD, CASH.  NO AD. LESS THAN 
So WORD. CASH.  FIRST LINE LARGE TYPE. 

BIGTON'S ROOMING HOUSE NEWS--ffity, 1 have 
to move again. but why worry, when there% ems 

81.000 clear in the dealt  Am moving from 218 W. 
9th 5:t.  Think I'll buy No. 134 W. 7th,  You'll and 
out 'later.  Last week I alto sold No. 014 Mound St, 
Any time you are In Cincinnati and you want roams, 
Drifted right. sea IIICTON, or go to any me et the 
following morning houses and we will illeaae you. 
Yola. Reader. May be stopping with Ricton now and 
don't know it.  You ara It you are rooming in any 
one of the following houses: 6 East 8th St., 11434 
W. ltit St. 184 W. 7th St., 118 E. 8th St., 411 W. 
7th St., 909 Mound St, 708 W. 7th St, 1208 Pluto 
St., 1234 Jackerus. 218 W. ilth St.. 112 E. Oth 
122 Shillito Place. 514 Clark St., or 707 Main St. 
Say. Reader. this.writoup comes to $1.44.  I want to 
make it oven $2.00. no 1 II Say $2.00 enough times to 
square  things.  $2.00.  52.00,  82.00,  82.00.  02.05, 
$2.00,  $2.00.  52.00.  12.50.  $2.00,  $2.00  /2.00, 
52.00,  /2.00.  52.00.  2.00,  02.01),  55,00  2.00, 
$200.  2.00i  82.00, 2.00.  52.00,  $2,00  1.00, 
$2.05,  2,00,  02.00.  2.00.  32.00, 

In Answering Classified Ads, Please Mention The Billboard. (Continued on page 62) 
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Help Wanted 
lito WORD. CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 26e, 
Se WORD. GASH.  FIRST LINE LARGE TYPE. 

ARENT-To book and route over small time. Coma:We-
ek .  MYSTIC. 17 Murray. Wilkes-Barre. Pa-  u 

A-NO. I CORNET PLAYER, read, fake and Jazz; 
A-No. 1 Clarinet Player. read. fake and Jars; A-No. 

1 Saxopbone Player. read, fake and ja m; A-No. 1 
Trombone Player. road, fake and Jars; A-No, 1 Base 
Horn Player, read fake and ja m; A-No. 1 first-class 
VioIlahrt, read, fake and jars.  And minting three 
good Cornedi .e, a first-class Buck Dancer and five 
Pony Girls, good steppers. and A-No. 1 Straight Man 
that knows the business.  Playing theatres.  Wire, 
don't write.  Pay yours and / pay mine. Name salar% 
Address MR. JAMES GRE EN., Box 263. Neyetemil 
Went Virginia. 

DETECTIVES EARN  BIG MONEY -Travel.  Excel-
lent  opportunity.  nominating  work.  Ingneelenee 

unnemagary.  Part/oiler.  rrea  Write  AMERICAN 
Digrriorring 13YOTE04.  1988 Broadway, New York. 

may20.4922 

MAGAZINE  PAID-IN-FULL  RECEIPTS  at  lowest 
rates.  State your experience when writing.  J. E. 

ERNSBERGER, Carterville, Missouri,  Jan28 

MEN WANTED -For T,prritorlal Managers. Mimic and 
Instruments.  SarnpMg end particulars, 15e Mamie., 

EASTERN MUSIC CM. North Athens, Maesachusetta. 

MR. CLO WN -1922 Materiel now awaits your Maiesty's 
favor.  See Books.  JINGLE HAMMOND.  fe14 

NOVELTY ACTS. CLO WNS. ACROBATS -Get started 
eight.  Eeperlenee  unnecessary.  See  Inetnertions 

and Plans.  JINGLE Ila MMOND.  fe1,4 

OPEN A RU MMAGE SALE STORE - We'll start you. 
.CLIFCROS CO., 108 West 47 th, Chicago, Illloois. 

BEND PHOTO and hear from us.  BUR enitigg-
MENT CO.. Box /737, Boston, efaseachusetts. 

WANTED -Advence Man who 1.9 young and can ad-
vance  fast  dance  orchestra.  Wire,  don't write. 

BILLIE YOUNG. Foster Hotel, Add, 010ahoma, 

WANTED -Young Lady Contortionlet, for Escape Act 
not over 5 ft. high.  Also one for Sawing Through 

Woman Act.  All 'winter in South.  State salary and 
when you can inlet.  Amateurs a:Moldered.  E. B. 
KIRK, Parkin. Arka m m. 

WANTED -Director.. ladles and gentlemen, for home 
talent minetreis and musical re mes; also the best 

Lady and Gentlem . Agenta to bmk show that Is in 
the burliness State experience, references and salary 
in first letter. Booze hounds. chasers and managers 
save your stamp..  Don't misrepresent; that is the 
cause of this ad.  HIGGINS PRODUCTION COIL 
PANT. Punt Illinole. 

WANTED -Young Man between 21 and 28 years ef 
site. of neat appearance. se Andstant Manager for 

picture theatre, that has some knowledge of bookkeep-
ing, typewriting and projection room, aleo understand. 
advertiakm.  Don't answer unless capable 011m O pa. 
etilos. Salary, $25 per week limit  RIALTO TEES-
'l'ES. Permian°, North Carolina, 

WANTED -Pianists. Organists: learn pipe organ thee-
' ter placing; exceptional opportunItY; positions.  Ad-
dress THEATRE. caro The Billboard. New York City 

Jen21 

WANTED -Male or Female Mind Reader. for steads, 
engagement in Pittsburg Mitred,  Addrese EDDIE 

HEED,  0591  Dearle Street. Pittsburg.  El  E., Pa. 
111111 

WANTED -Two Saxophone Players at once. for fast 
dance orchestra.  Moat be young and neat appear-

.ce. Those  that  double  preferred.  Wire,  don't 
write.  BILLIE YOUNG, Foster Hotel, Enid, Okla-

WISH TO HEAR FROM first-clan Melody or Tenor 
" Smopbone Player, nonunion, to play from three to 
Ore Jobs a ,week, dance work only.  Other work ob-
tainable roe ambitious person.  PEASE ORCITE,STRA. 
P. 0, Box 27, Delhi. New York.  Jo el 

Help Wanted-Musicians 
g: WORD. CASH. PIORSATDZI.NÉE FITCHEArlY k 

MUSICIANS WANTED,To lea rn how bolazo and im-
provise.  New method, Just out, for advanced and 

beginner.  Send for your copy.  Price. 81.00.  LOVE'S 
MUSIC SCHOOL, Boonville. Missouri,  250014 

ORGANIST.PIANIST .WANTED - On  Photoplayer 
organ style 41.  Must ho able to play popular and 

standard music, have good library and he able to cue 
Picture°.  Three ahe m, a day; no Sundays; eatery, $40 
a week.  State all and don't misrepresent M ASONIC 
THEATRE. Clifton Forge, Virginia. 

WANTED -Attractive Young Lady, Jazz pianist. BOX 
98, Route No. 2, San Luis [Mope, Calif.  2an21 

WANTED -Violinist.  Must be able to play anything 
in pictures. vaudeville and road shows. References. 

State lowest salary.  Six hours playing; no Sundays; 
permanent porsition to right man.  BRO WN A MUSE-
MENT CO MPANY. Middlesboro, Kentuclry. 

Information Wanted 
le SO egeg:  PIORS'ff.iNkErlRIHEArlyilk 

$.6.00 RE WARD for the Best correct address of Mr. 
1, A. Hoots. formerly or Spokane, but now su m med 
to be In California. traveling in an OldemobIle Speed 
Wagon.  It C. KEEL. 020 So, Ferrell St., Spokane. 
Waehington. 

33.00 RE WARD for correct home asideros of Dave L. 
TannYeón,  last year with Krause  Greater  Show. 

No, I.  Waite RICHARD LEI GRAND, General De-
livery, Hartford. Connecticut 

Instructions and Plans 
2o WORD. CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 250. 
4e WO RD. CASH.  FIRST LINE LARGE TYPE. 

NOT IC El 

Advertisementu under this head must he confined to 
Instructions and Plans only, either printed, written 
of In book form.  No ads accepted that oiler articles 
for sale. 

A PLAN FOR HOME WORKERS--Art opportunity to 
earn steady income mailing for us.  No canvassing 

Pleasant and dignified. Beet proposition in the 11. 8. 
seua silver gnarter for full panic-elan, end Set show-
ing over 550,000 in cash prices offered by lag concerns 
in the U. S.  Issued every month. None tree.  NA-
TIONAL SERVICE CO.. P. 0, Box 668-B, Rocheater, 
New York. 

The Road to a Powerful Per-
sociality, $8.00,• How To Mold Your Deetioy. 

$2.00; How To Control and Direct Your Forces, 
$1.00.  For limited time only.  This $50 courte 
for $5.  DR. CHAS, FAIT H, 811 Masonic Tem-
ple, Oinclonati, Ohio. 

AGENTS, STREETMEN,  DEMONSTRATORS -Sell 
for 500 an article costilla 5c to make.  Can be made 

by anyone at the rato of 50 an hour.  Materials par-
charred in any drogue:we.  Complete inforMation. $1.00. 
SCCOT. 515 Durango. Toledo, Ohio. , •  • 3.21 

BE  A,  CHIROPRACTOR -Big  money-maker.  Send 
$IMI for full particulars.  DE NOA MER,  42834 

Brady. DamisPolt. Iowa.  200021 

BECOME A  LIGHTNING  TRICK CARTOONIST -
Entertain In mudeville. Make money giving Chalk 

Tatles at club., ledges, ate.  Bond $1.00 for 23 Trick 
Drawings.  evolutions.  turnover Monts,  with chatter 
and instructions for beginners by ‘nrofeeelonal mg. 
Monist BALDA ART SERVICE, Oshkosh, Wig. 

CHALK•TALK WORK PAYS - We fundah the ideas 
and Suggestions and guarantee success.  Send for 

our iitendure.  TRIIMAN'S CHALK-TALK STUDIO, 
Box 792, Permaville Ohio,  Janie 

EARN A WEEKLY INCOME addreesing envelopes in 
spare time at home.  Either sex, gouge or old.  Full 

particulars.  10e.  HD.  LAAB,S.  511 E.  King  St. 
Winona, Minnesota,  1.21 

FAKED LIGHTNING ARTIST. 25e: Faked Ventres 
in Sand. 25c; 'instructions for Black Art Show, 

inic; Fire Eating, 25e.  MACY. 121 Norfolk, Roan-
oke. Virghata, 

FLUTE INSTRUCTION. Boehm and ordinary system. 
PROFESSOR EHRLICH., export teacher.  Studio. 

519 West 138th Rt. New York.  Interesting Flute. 
Violin and Note Pen manship Literature mailed free. 

1.14 

HO W TO WRITE Movie Plays That Sell, 50c; How 
To Go on  Stage,  50c.  "MACY" SCHOOL,  121 

Norfolk, Roanoke, Virginia,  201,28 

HYPNOTISM -X, La Rue's Short Method, ono dollar. 
No books.  A, C. RUCH, Publisher. Winchester. 

Tennessee.  tuba 

I MAKE $05.00 WEEKLY home. evenings* Plan end 
article used. 50c.  WASTER. AGENCY. Box 5, 303 

14th St., Brooklyn, New York.  J.21 

INSTRUCTIONS IN MODELING -For Plaster Nov-
elties, Kowpie Dolls.  Aels Trays, Candle Sticks, 

Book Ends.  etc  Complete,  $1.00.  WOLVERJNE 
ART STUD/OS, Dept. RES. 306 Gilbert Bin,. Gr and 
Rapids, Itiohigan.  Ja21 

LEARN  FORTUNE TELLING -Highly colored cover 
Book. 50c.  Five methods.  GEL1.11. 664 N. 12th. 

Philadelphia.  20028 

LEARN TO COLLECT had accounts by mall.  Start 
yourself in a profitable business.  Complete mono, 

meting 140.00, for ELM).  R. J. W EITZ. Greenville. 
Pennaylvanta.  1.11 

MAKE AN  ICELESS REFRIGERATOR -Pl ans. 80c. 
Easily. cheaply made; inexpensive  reliable, Address 

W. S. MYERS. P. O. Box 280, Reading. Pa. Ma ns 

MIND READING ACT for two people (copyrighted). 
covers 5 different "ellrecta"; only 55.  Send stamp 

for particulars to PROF. SALINO, Tyrone, N. Y. 

NOVELTY PERFORMERS. CLO WNS, ACROBATS -
Instructions  and Exclusive Material  arranged  in 

order.  My complete Acrobatic Course covers Tumbling, 
Clown  Work,  Falls,  Contortion,  etc.,  Including 
difficult feats and my ems method fur learning. 2.00. 
Special -Contortion.  Trapem,  Roman  Rings.  Three 
big acts, complete with ill ustrated instructions and 
feature stunts.  Your oholee. 75 cent.; throe, 01.50. 
Free with each order. Complete Guide to Show Biz.; 
contains  what  YOU  want  to  know.  Fifty  pages 
valuable information; how lo get started. procuring 
work, etc.  JINGLE HA MMOND, 257 Norton, Ponti-
ac, Mich.  Note -Novelty Acto for beghmera.  Experi-
ence vimeoemarY.  fe114 

OPEN A MAILING STATION AT HOME -Instruc-
tions, 20c.  Six San Diego and four Beach Post-

cante free, CHRISTIE STUDIO. 1822 5th. San Diego, 
California.  rmIts 

POLYCHROMING, ANTIQUING. DECORATING -For 
furniture, art novelties and statuary.  Teaches Poly-

chrome. Staining, Bronzing.  My new method Gies-
ing. Antiauing.  Never advertised before Work fee 
youmelr or antique and furniture ahe m.  Complete 
inktruttions,  52.00.  WOLVERINE ART STUDIOS. 
Dept PA, 806 The Gilbert. Grand Rapids. Michigan, 

"RAGTIME AND JAZZ" Plano Pitying In twenty 
lemon..  Reenter guaranteed.  LATONA SCHOO L 

6240-A South Belated. Chicago.  Jan21 

START ANY WHERE -Earn VS to $10 a day making 
and selling household necomittes.  Send 25 cents 

foe sample formula and instructions.  STAR MAIL-
ING CO..- 1050 East 30 M St, Erie, Pa.  Janet 

START PLEASANT. Profitable Mail Order Business. 
Plans  free.  CHAMBERS  PRINTING  WORKS. 

Kalamazoo. Michigan.  ayr15 

THEATRICAL  SCENEPAINTING  touglse  by  mall. 
Most practical and inexpanalve course in exhitence. 

Learn an Meluadve trade; It Pa m big.  We also sell 
Imported Theatrical Scenery Models.  They are great 
Send stamps for illustrated literature.  MrK. MOLL 
ART ACADEMY erne .. Nebr aska,  Jan28 

TYPE WRITING -Learn  at  home:  three  months' 
course. $15.  PROF. DeNEL2112. 1306 50.1 Street, 

Des Moines, Iowa.  ren4 

USED CORRESPONDENCE COURSES lem M . half 
original prima  Any achool. any subject; for mon 

or women.  Bulletin 1006 free.  Courses bought.  IN-
STRUCTION CORRESPONDENCE EXCHANGES. 1906 
Broadway, New York,  Jan28 

VAUDEVILLE CAREER offered you.  Experlence un-
necessary.  Send stamp for booklet and Perticalem. 

FOIL LaDELLE, Box 557, Loa Angeles. Cal.  fehlii 

VENTRILOQUISM  tahght almost anyone  at home. 
Small osst.  Send 2e stamp today for particulere 

and proof.  GEO. W. SMITH. Boom M-85, 125 N. 
Jefferson, Peoria, Illinois.  may6 

WHY WORK  FOR  OTHERS? -010 weekly making 
Rubber Stamps.  Full tnetruoUcess to build Paring 

business. 25c.  ELMER DECKLAR. Box 292. Tona-
wanda. New York. 

YOUR  OPPORTUNITY -Two plane for 'home busi-
ness. 25e.  Will include free formula for ink that 

diaappeam in four week's.  M1TCPtttt 0., 89 Somerset 
St.,  Boston, Massachusetts. 

100 OR MORE LETTERS PER DAY, each containing 
a dime.  800 % profit.  Legitimate and sure.  A ny-

where.  Write C. H. HA MBLETON. Box 836-B, Bir-
mingham, Alabama. 

315.00  CANDY  MAKING  COURSE.  51.00;  $5.00 
Cleaning, Dyeing. Praising Course 75e: $1.00 Chili 

Parlor Instructions. 250; Beauty Parlor Formulas. 50e. 
"MACY'S SCHOOL," 121 Norfolk, Ito/woke. Virginia, 

Jan28 

Magical Apparatus 
FO R SALE 

(Nearly New and Cut Paced.) 
90 WORD. CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 25e. 
5o WORD, CASH.  FIRST LINE LARGE TYPE, 

BARGAINS  FOR  MAGICIANS-Magical Armaratue 
Tables, Comedy Magic, Mind Reading, Second Sight. 

Handcuff Act, Handcuffs, Mail Bag. Pillory. Portable 
Cabinet, Animated Drawing Minion, Mildred Funnel. 
Trunk, Typewriter and many other bargains.  Our low 
prioes will interest you. Catalogue for stamp, GEO. 
A- RICE, Auburn, New York.  4.28 

COULON  MYSTERIES -Human  Magnet,  75o;  Cue 
Mystery, 75e; Thayer's Black Art Table, 58.50. Send 

for list.  KRO MER, The Northe rn Wizard. A ffiance,. 
Nobraaka,  Bo: 1181. 

CRYSTAL GAZING  BALLS. 'wholesale  retell.  In-
etruction Books, $1.00.  DELNORA. 861 14. 12th. 

Philadelphia  j.28 

GOOD  MAGIC CHEAP -Stamp for list  Wanted -
Aerial Suspension and Spirit Cabinet,  OTTAWAY, 

471 Carlton St.. Buffalo, New York. 

HERE 18 A GOOD ONE -The Sucker Handkerchief 
Trick.  Better thari the old dice box mer was. This 

can he worked right against the audience.  They fall 
mars. Ume for the gag.  If you wan1 aorneming just 
a little different, slip me a dollar for apparatus, full 
tmtructions and silk to work it with, and th an go to 
Ii,  List of Magic for stamp.  Mullions to order. 
E. EAST WOOD. 243 Front, Portsmouth; Ohio, 

VENTRILOQUIST FIGURES, Illualone, M ind Read-
ing. Magia Books.  SHA W, Victoria Mn, Janie 

Miscellaneous for gale 
Sn egUg..  PP.819n NIÉEVA ILEA THAN 200. 

ANYTHING in the Show Business.  HUB AMUSE. 
MENT CO.. Box 1727, Boston. Maseachusetta 

FOR SALE DR TRADE -Horse with 8 feet and wears 
Melt shoes, alive; 31/2 -ton Truck, like new, orlth 

large body; can he used for vo-towir allow,  Tent, 
Pit Moment and all props.  This le no Junk.  W M, 
BASINS Eel, 920 Ogents St., Sandusky. Ohio.  J.21 

Send for a Booklet of Old The-
atrical Programs if you are Interested in mak-

ing a collection of play MIS  A ndre a, F, G, 
Iox 872,, Cincinnati, Ohio.  • ,  tf 

JAPANESE WATER FERNS-, The kind the boys are 
mopping with.  25e for sample and price  FIX IT 

CO., 15 W. Superior, Chicago. 

Musical Instruments 
FOR SALE -WANTED TO BUY. 

.30 WORD. CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 25e, 
5e WORD. CASH.  FIRST LINE LARGE TYPE. 

ALTO  SAXOPHONE,  eplendid instrument; bargain. 
I. SHA W. Carlton. Pennsylvania. 

ARMY SURPLUS BAND INSTRUMENT BARGAINS: 
Smophones, Clarinete Flutes, Trumpets,  Cornets, 

Trombones. Baritones, Ham m.  Send h.r list, elating 
instruments desired.  CUNDY-BETTONY CO.,  Boa-
t. 30. Marcsachuse rni. 

Bb  TENOR  SAXOPHONE.  Len  &  Heel, alive/ 
plated, low pitch, nearly new, in case,  95, cost 

$147.30.  Will eand C. G. D.  with privilege of ex-
amination  on  receipt of  $2.00 deposit  VERNON 
GALSTElt Morals, Illinois. 

BOEHM SYSTEM SILVER FLUTE AND PICCOLO. 
tri plush-lined Metier came, atandard make, little 

us ed, for sale cheap together or separate.  LOUIS 
ARNOLD, Elks' Club. Houston, Te ma  Jan28 

CONN  BARITONE SAXOPHONE. low pitch, triple 
-silver plated. in case. $125; been lased two months 
A. C. ZANDER, Allegan. Michlg .. 

DEAGAN 3-OCTAVE $80.00 ORCHESTRA BELLS-
Booed top,  nickel plated, almost nevr  oak case, 

throe seta hammers; 525.00, matt  W ARWICK. 218 
N. Central Ave, Chicago, 

DEAGAN MARIMBA, Na, 350, three and a half oc-
tare, with case  good condition, 585 cash  First 

answer gels it.  EDGAR PCMIL 802 W. lith St. 
Sedalia. alirisouri.  Jalt14 

FOLDING  ORGAN, like new.  'G. W. GREGORY. 
Brodia m, Yisglnla,  feb4 

FOR SALE -Mandolin quartette, overhauled. in good 
ahoye. Sc attachment; or trade.  639 W mt Stiehl 

ann. indtanaplois, Indiana.  J.21 

FOR SALE -Three band-made fatœrart Molina Cost 
$105. 'Will Boll for M . or $18.00 each  BOX 816. 

Cincinnati. Ohio. 

FOR SALE -Three-octave Una-leon, Uke nose, 0E5. 
Want  four-octave  or  larger Xylophone.  BILLY 

SCOTT. Glenwood Minoraste. 

FOR SALE -1 Ludwig Drum, 15x654 in., $20.00; 1 
Ludwig Drum, 14x5 In.. nearly new, 528.00; 1 Leedy 

Thumb Rod Drum. 11x4 ta., $14.00; 1 Ludwig Pedal 
with extra felt 0070r. 55.50.  All tilre. Drums for 
$55.00 cash for Quick sale.  BUD m. MOORE. care 
Orphoum Theatre, Madison, Wisconsin, 

FOR SALE -No.  19 Selmer L. P. B-flat Clarinet, 
$100; Bueootar m oiety C. L. P., silver plated Saxo-

phone, in cam. new. $125: L. P. Chapelain A Ciar. 
15-4, 520; IL P. Bertaline Il-flat Clan. diver key., 
$20.  All in good condlUon.  B. H./BALZER, Huron. 
South. Dakota, 

FOR SALE-"Jaez" C Melody Buffet Boehm Clarinet, 
P.  Will trade for Boehm Flute  F. L. BAT-

TLE21. BO: 81. Harrish mg Pennsylvania.  • 

FOR SALE -Small Organ  15 braes horns, nin Main-
der. Stored in Ricbmond. Va. No uso for same. 

1125.00;  $75.00  down  end bal. C.  0.  D.  FLO 
Box 552. GainasrUlo. Florida. 

I SET OF DEAGAN SONG BELLS. No. 100, with 
cam; in fine condition.  Will Dell for $80.00 C. 0. 

D.  F. A. STEPANIAK. 'I'hompsonville. Michigan. 

REGINA MUSIC BOXES -Three, one large, with 21. 
inch discs: two with 15-Inch dimes.  Also 27 15- 

inch Tune Dims for Criterion Mos.° Box.  Will sell 
cheap.  GF.O. SCHULZ, Calumet. Michigan.  robe 

SAXOPHONE  STRAPS -Best  rurality leather.  pat-
ented device Elevate length.  51.00 each.  Discount 

to dealers and agents.  Particulars f me.  J. 1k. LA-
MONT, 801 Cepltol Ave.. nlouetori, Texas. 

VALUABLE VIOLIN. over 100 years old, $85.00.  D 
E. ALDRICH, 101 N. Second. Keokuk, Iowa.  • 

Partners Wanted for Acts 
(NO INVESTMENT.) 

3e WORD, CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 25o. 
le WORD. CASH.  FIRST LINE LARGE TYPE, 

PARTNER for singing and dancing sister act with 
girl.  Write L. C.. Billboard. Chicago. 

Personal 
4e WORD, CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 25e, 
Se WORD. CASH.  FIRST LINE LARGE TYPE, 

AEOLUS OR AOLAS-Send nom de plume and ad. 
domo, Have news.  This too expensive. SHORTY. 

JEAN BORDEAUX -Please write, Have good Prop°. 
altIon for you.  EARL HARLON, 2515 Jackson St 

Indiananalls. 

Schools 
(DRAMATIC,  MUSICAL AND  DANCING.) 

In WORD. CASH,  NO ADV. LESS THAN 250, 
So WORD. CASH.  FIRST LINE LARGE TYPE. 

NOTICE! 

Pd. advertising  copy accepted for Insertion under 
"Schools" that refers to instructions by mail or am 
Training and Coaching tateeht by mall, no ed. Of 
acts or plays written.  The oopy must be striet'y con-
fined to Schools or Studios and refer to Drametie 
Art Music nod Dancing Taught In the Studio. 

EARLE  WALLACE  STUDIO  OF  DANCE  ARTS-
One of America's exceptional Ballet Schools. Tua, 

Class ., Interpretative. OriontaL Character, Step and 
Exhibition Ballroom »twang. Acta see us for new 
dance material.  Partners furnished.  2520 West 7th 
St. Loa Angelea, Calif.  Phone, Wilshire 2060, 1.28 

LEARN  BALLROOM  DANCING PriefecUT by mall. 
Start right.  Avoid mistakes. • Standard, advanced 

irtere,  leading.  following,  mud%  stYle.  Everythitig 
timed Quickly with diagram..  Low Prick. . Infor-
mation free.  All  stage  dances  tauglit, nt studio. 
OYD'S. 814B Studio Bldg., Ka m m City, Mo. Jan28: 

MOTION PICTURE PIPE ORGAN and Plano Flay-
ing taught quickly and practically by thbatre export 

Booking bureau connected with school.  /*emotional 
opportunities for positions.  Addresa THEATRE, sera 
Billboard, New York City.  Bolt 

SCHOOLS -Dramatio. Musical and Dancing.  ItiOno 
Lessons 50o. by expert teacher and orchestra player, 

South Side,  B. H. M.. care Billboard. Chicago. 

STAGE  BUCK AND  WING  DANCING  by mail. 
Send $1 tod m for first lemon.  THO.MAS. 59 East 

Van Buren St. Chicago.  mar4 

THE GILLE W SCHOOL OF INSTRU MENTAL MUSIC 
propases Pupils for Vaudeville. Band, °mho ... oe 

Home.  Individual  inetruction  anywhere  on  Sato. 
phone,  Xylophone,  Bank,, Mandolin, Violin,  Flute 
Clarinet, Trombone, Comet. Drums and all Novelty 
Inetruenenta.  Day  or  evening  Very  reasonable 
rat«.  J. B. GILLFEL 1140 N. La Balls St, Chi-
mum, Ill.  Phone, Superior 3654.  fehll 

THOMAS  STAGE  SCHOOL -D .eing. 'Buck  and 
Wing, Soft Shoe, Eccentric. etc.  Vaudeville Acts 

written.  Dramatic Sketchee coached.  An able staff 
of Instructors to take care òf every want.  Four re-
hearsal roo m. Pantorra fumb led; talented people 
in all linea put on the stage. See HARVEY THOMAS 
(20 years on atage), 59 E. Van Buret St., Office 310. 
Chicago, Illinois.  Phone, Wabaeh 2394.  ap21.192.3 

2d-Hand Show Prop. for Sale 
So URS:  PIORS'niNkEVARTGHEI-IyPe: 

BALL GAME HOOD. 21 figures and elm:ling box, 
$20; P. C. Chuck and Stock Whmla, cheap; 1-way 

Blo user P. C. Roll-Down, Lay-Down Cloths or all 
kinds. e3.  E. L. RICHARDS 194 John St, Merlon. 
Ohio. 

BALL HOOD, ang frofit, ball return, 8-0t  white, 
rack dare shelves high, 86 kids, «MIR never used. 

$57.00.  Fifty  other  bargains . in  used  and  never 
used  allow  property.  TAYLOR'S  GAME  SHOP, 
Columbia City, Indiana. 

BARGAIN -Change-bfaking Macbine, wilt make c5ange 
automatically. any amount from 31.00; good cm-

dition; cost 575; pries. $25. $5 down. balance C. O. 
D.  W E. MeCLUREI, 1257 South Jeffers:al, Saginaw, 
Michigan, 

BLUE SATEEN  DROP. 20:30 ft., with fancY dec-
orative border, hangs in folds.  875.00; never used; 

Worth $150.00.  SHEPPARD STU010,  488 113, 81st 
St. Chicago, Illinois,. 

For Sale-One Automatic Fish 
Pond, 2 Evans Automatic Roll-Down Tatelra, 

1 Set  Of  6 Swinge,  Henschell-Spill man.  H. 
RGETTGER, 576 Penn Gt., Hazleton, Pa. 

Jan11 

St. Louis Show Property Ex-
change. 10x12,  10x16,  12x16 Tops;  frame's 

comalete.  Anchor mule.  W heels, Trunks and 
all  kinds of Show Tents in all Eda m  GEO, 
HELLER, Mgr., 315 S. BroadWay, St. Louis. 

CONCESSION TENT, 806, 8.ft. wall. Anc hor make, 
counter curtain, portable frame, greets velvet back-

ground for same. 53000, complete.  name lins Hive, 
complete with carrying ease, $25.00.  Two Add-a-bail 
Table., 07.05.  Ev .s big Country Store Wheel, will, 
ehlyping once. $30.00.  WILLIA M DUMAS, 5874 180 
St.. Detroit, Michigan. 

CONCESSION OUTFIT, complete, Or13, khaki, 15-oit' 
8-ft wall, frame, awning, shelving, fako cloth, light 

wheel, ley-down tent sack.  Take 3145.  Khaki, 8x8, 
wall 8 ft, awning  Bartle  Take 845. No junk.  S. 
PLU MMER, 611 81°. William SL, Daytou, Ohio. 

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR SUCCESS? -Rend me y.r 
name. *richest, and 5 years' met experience. HA RRY 

S'ARISER. 807 Boston St. Loa Angelee, Califo rnia. 
In Answering Classified Ads, Please Mention The Billboard. 

DEEP SEA DIVING ACT OR SHO W -Strong fea-
ture  for sido shows or oarnivals.. Big  banzain. 

FLORENCE, Theatrioal Costumer, 28 Grand St., NOW-
burgh. New York. 
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EVANS DEVIL'S BO WLING ALLEY. complete with 
motor; cheap for caah.  For perllculara write JOHN 

BINGERHDT. Martina Perry, Ohio. 

EVERYTIHNO USED BY SHO WMEN in any brancb 
of the business. second-hand and new. We have it 

or can get It.  Largest and oldest dealers In America 
No catalog on used goods, as stock changes daily. 
Write your w .ta its detail.  We manufacture anything 
you want in new goods.  Best mechanics and- ma chin. 
cry.  Sell so any goods poll are through using.  Fair 
Prices in  cash.  W ESTERN  5E10 W PROPERTIES 
CO.. 518.527 Delaware St, Minus City. Mo.. or 2033 
North Broadway. Los Angeles, California. 

FOLDING AND THEATER CHAIRS. new and wed; 
large stock on h.d.  CHAIR EXCHANGE, tith and 

Mee Ste, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. ave 29.1912 

FOR SALE-.Skating Rink Equipment in rented hall: 
Mat opened: doing good buainee; town 4.000. CARL 

M MES. Algona, Iowa.  Janie 

FOR  SALE -Roller  Skates.  Will  cell  700  pairs 
Richar Mon. 200 Barney & Berry; now being used. 

All or will sail part  PINKE, 414 Weed 145th St, 
New York City.  Jan14 

FOR SALE -Trarripoline Net. new.  5%x25 ft,  1% 
mesh. 4-etrand Sea Island ootto'a,  1-In  4-strand 

e mulate Manila ridge rope, with 4 corner irons. all 
.euced and Led.  Flat good offer.  MAX. 14 Grant 
Bt.. Newark, Ohio. 

GOOD TWO-ABREAST TRACK SWING FOR SALE 
- With or without Fordson Tractor: 1400.00 without 

Tractor.  MILLE1R.  120 W.  Waehinilion, Oklahoma 
•  01,1310 .1.  1.21 

I AM QUITTING THE ROAD -Have for solo Pitch-
Till-You- Win Clothes Pin Game, complete with Ba 

10 khaki tent. 10-an, top. 8-os. sIde wall. portable 
frame, trunk, flash and slum.  Price, complete, 180. 
25 Watch-La Mocks, Meona make, 250 each.  Two 
8-Ran Roii.Doan Tables. new; 85 takes 'eat.  Two 
6-Bali Watch Roll-Down Tables, used three 'weeks. 
M NJapan, eosto String GArs,a., ceulgiby. Ac resen I r. ER 

-- 
OPEN  A RUMMAGE SALE STORE - We'll start you, 
CLIFCROS CO., 108 Weat 47th. Chicago, 

PAIR DUPLEX TYMPS. AND CASES. now, 8165.00: 
1 Duplex Snare Drum, used one week, $20.00. $10.00 

with order.  Address DRUMMER,  5942 No,  29th. 
Omaha, Nebraska,  1.21 

PIT SHO W MEN. SAVE SALARY - Workbag World, 
brand new. just entailed, completo show tao itself. 

Stamp for descripteon.  MYSTIC ELTON, Box 102, 
Barton. Ohio.  jan28 

PIT  SHO W  P ROPERTY -ClosIng  out.  Barge. 
Prices.  List for stamp.  CHARLES DIETZ, IL 4, 

Box 7$, Segada, Texas.  J.28 

POP.'EM-IN  BUCKET and Balls. almost now' sac 
gait  First money order for $15.00 gets It.  eW. 

AMMAN  510  Baum  Sr,.  Cincinnati,  Ohio, 

SCENERY -Front Curtain.  red drapery ,and archi-
tecture, /40.00; 011o Garden Refect. $40.05; Garden 

Drop, $40.00; two Wood Borders. 020.00.  Drops aro 
16 ft, high by 28 ft. wide.  Borders. 6 ft. by 96 at, 
Battens for drops included.  The above te like now 
end worth double  EREP.PARD STUDIO, 468 E. liai 
St.. Chicago, Ill. 

SUGAR PUFF WAFFLE IRONS. 03. 50 each with 
order.  V7afile formula free.  DRE W SA NDERS. 

Los eingalea 

TALBOT STRONG BOY STOVE. Pr esumes, griddie, 
lire.gallon tank pump connections; cheap. JOHN 

FINGEREGIT. Martina Fete', Old.. 

TENT, nee. 8-ft, aide wall, up only twice; Ticket 
Box, Pelee, Stakes, Banner Poles; 580.  HEILMAN. 

Res W, 43d Si,. New York. 

TENT, 30x50, complete. ready to ant up, good for a 
season  $40.00; Edison M .hine complete, $80.00; 

083 Making Outfit, used once. $20.00; Reels, Come-
dies, Westerns, Dramas, from $2.00 up.  GEO. M. 
MILLER. Landisburg. Perry Co.. Pennaylradia. 

TENTS -Used ten dame 40:70, 50:80, 80:90, 601120. 
600150 and 250 smaller Tents for sale or rent. 

D. la KERR MSG. CO., 1007 W. Madison St. Chi-
cago.  1.14 

TWELVE  MERRY-GO-ROUND  HORSES.  for  sale 
cheap.  Stored; at Modesta, Cal.  For price and 

Particulan addreas W. Et ROVER, Shedd. Oregon. 
de al 

40x60 KHAKI TENT.  W ALDO GREGORYVIrginia, , Brodrfi gi 

Songs for Sale 
lo WORD. CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 25e, 

ta WORD, CASH,  FIRST LINE LARGE TYPE, 

COMEDIANS' CUT-RATE SALE -Four side-sphlting 
Hokurn  Songs (morde and muslo). one  dollar. 

HALL PAYNE SERVICE, 981 Brice, Lima. Ohio. 

"HORIZON."  a wonrierful  waltz  eons  800  per 
eoP.V.  Special price, to Jobbers and publishers. 

Cast your ogee urea ttte horizon and order today. 
COIN RECCE & CD..' Belden. Nebraska.  febla 

"UNEMPLOYMENT BLUES" -Just off the pros.  A 
true blue' number, with 5 extra vanes of comical 

Patter.  Piano Copy,  36c.  W. BONNES.. 202 E. 
801h St., New York, 

Tattooing Supplies 
t:  UN: Ilets'-'?r.iNtérAlii.GHEAlylk 

SEND 22 and get 200 Arm Sizes. 6 Chest Pierce, 
• Sheet Lodge Emblems. 12 Wrist Band Impressions. 
WALKER & PO WERS. 612 Main St.. Norfolk, Va. 

1=21 

"WATERS" MACHINES 121 for $5.00; 15x20 Design 
Sheets (2) for 15.00.  Stamp for 1191.  "WATERS." 

1050 Randolph. Detroit, 

Theatrical Printing 
so WORD, CASH.  NO ADT. LESS THAN 25e, 
It WORD, CASH.  FIRST LINE LARGE TYPE. 

Curtis s, Continental, Ohio. 
Small  Showman's Friend. 

BOOKING  CONTRACTS.  Caution  Lem %  Passes. 
Call., Agaeta' Reports,  BOX 1155, Tampa, Florida. 

marll 

BUSINESS.BRINGING Advertising Noveltlea, 7 
plea. 30e,  CHAMBERS PRINTING WORKS. Kala-

mazoo, Michigan.  apr15 

Curtis s, Continental, Ohio 
New Low PrIeug. 

LET US GIVE YOU a. price on Show Printing, one 
and two colora PRESS. Laingsburg. Michigan. 

Curtis s, Continental, Ohio. 
Quick Shipments Always. 

LETTERHEADS AND ENVELOPE -50  of each. $1. 
Postpaid.  Estabilabed  1912.  STANLEY  S MUT, 

Bopkinton. Iowa. .  feb4 

Curtis s, Continental, Ohio. 
Swell Work Cheap. 

LOOKI -250  Bond  Letterheads or  250  Envelopes. 
11.25: 500 4,54 Toni:beers. $1.15: 1 000 sea Her-

alds. 83.85; 500 11014 Tack Cards, $12.00; 25 sets 
7321 Dates 030 to got). 010.00.  Sambles. lo.  Care-
ful  vrorkmanshlp.  BLANCIIARD  PRINT  SHOP, 
Hopkinton, Iowa. 

Curtis s, Continental, Ohio. 
Pleaeed  CUstOmers  Everywhere, 

SPECIALI -230 Letterhe.ads or Envelopes, 20-1in tram-
manual bond. 01.50. postpaid.  RO MAN ARNDT 

3131 Moldrum Ave.. Detroit. Michigan.  10514 

Curtis s, Continental, Ohio. 
Copper Halftone, $1.150. 

150 LETTERHEADS AND 150 ENVELOPES, 31.00, 
Prepaid.  Samples for stamp.  Other printing. .108 

SIKORA. 2403 S. 82d Ave., Cicero, llllaola,  1.14 

WANTED -Used (larousel. to buy. CLAYTON IM A M-
DELL, R. 8, Lake Road, Seneca Falls. N. Y. 

W elEg- 05I0ifctils Rol eis'epàu alie.. 13aisecc ON. 

WANTER -WANTED -WANTED -A  good  second-
hand Power's No. 6 or Simplex Motion Picture Ma-

chine. complete.  Slate all in first letter assai yeas 
lowest cash price for same.  No time te dirtier. Write 
FRED RzErne. Hie. Marshfield, Wisconsin. 

WANTED -Semis:Y.  Send  full  description.  BOX 
219, Nashua, New Hampshire. 

WANTED -Rag  Picture.  Outfit,  etc.  C.  GAGE. 
Spencer St, Stiringneld, Masimehusette. 

WILL BUY..-Cat Back Iroods. 10:10 Concession Tents, 
Fortune Teller  Banner,  live Freak  for platform 

show.  Must be cheap for cash and sent subject to 
examirlatIon.  E. NEWCOMB, Greene., Missouri, 

CLASS I Fl ED 

MOVING PICTURE 
ADVERTISEMENTS 

1-5-1 

Exchange or Swap 
15e WORD. CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 23e 
7e WORD. CASH.  FIRST LINE LARGE TYPE. 

WILLING TO  EXCHANGE OR SELL 1. 2, 5-reel 
Subjects with paper.  MARYLAND FIL M CO.. 11 

S. Gay St. Baltimore, Maryland.  jan21 

-eir-e-••••••• • -4> 

RETURN OF GALLERY GODS SHOULD MARK RE-
VIVAL OF THEATER'S GOLDEN DAYS 

No devotee of the theater will fai/ to rejoice to know that the "gal-
lery gods" have come home to roost and roar in the top balcony of the 
regular theater.  They are thrice welcome; welcome to the management 
who knows that with a topheavy house he doesn't have to worry about 
"downstairs"; welcome to the earnest actor whose first and, stanchest 
admirers are sure to sit aloft; and, finally, to the orchestra audience 
which will get a new savor and a thrilling stimulus from the hearty 
cheers, hisses, boos and bravos uttered by the Olympians in the 60-cent 
seats near the dome of the playhouse. 

Ever since the advent and spread of motion pictures there has been 
a steady falling off in the demand for gallery seats at the regular thea-
ters.  Spoken melodrama seemed doomed.  The beloved "tank shows" 
and the blustering, belligerent and bombinating thrillers of the Lincoln 
J. Carter style seemed to have passed into a remote, but unforgettable, 

the s oken. drama 
limbo.  The low-priced melodramatic houses of the old Sta  & Hamlin 
Circuit also withdrew when the gallery gods forsook   
for the silent thrills of the motion pictures. 

And now they are coming back to their first love. 'Drop ..into any 
stirring show on Broadway now and at every noblg gesture of the hero, 
at every bump the villain sustains, at every shriek the heroine in dis-
tress utters, whenever "a shot rings out" or the eigaret-smoking "heavy" 
is foiled again, you will hear the Instantaneous tumult of cheers, hisses, 
sighs or laughter, as the scene demands, coming from the packed gal-
leries.  Just exactly why or when this return of the prodigals beetle is 
not easy to determine. Early this season there was a steady and grow-
ing demand for gallery seats.  Now there is a flow of patronage to the 
"high places" that is delighting the managers who have always been sure 
'of selling out the orchestra.  But the big joy comes from the demonstra-
tive enthusiasm of the , long-absent ascl now . thrice-welco me gallery 
gods. -NE W YORK M ORNING TeL6'GRAPII. 
• 

Theaters for Sale 
Ile WORD, CASH.  NO ADV, LESS THAN Ufa 
7o WORD, CASH.  FIRST LINE LARGE TYPE. 

MOVIE TH EATER on main thoroughfare; $150 weak-
ly Drain guaranteed.  Pelee. $10,000.  FEINBERG. 

505 8th Ave.. New York, 

Wanted Partner 
(CAPITAL INVESTMENT) 

4o WORD. CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 25e. 
On WORD. CASH.  FIRST LINE LARGE TYPE. 

MAN. with. International reputation, wants Lady or 
Gentleman with 11,500 to protiu m eensational om-

elet art, a methsnical device which needs little ex-
perience,  therefore  would  consider  also  amateur.. 
St ands strictest investigation.  Write under LAPSE-
S Set'O.  rare Billboard. New Emir,   

PARTNER WANTED -Must Invest $1.008 in Ceases-
Clone.  Hare ahow booked.  D. R.., Billboard, Now 

York City.   

PARTNER WANTED -Young Man, 35, has few hun-
dred dollars and act-vices for novelty act, or what 

have you?  Addrees FRANK EADIC. 8648 W. 191h 
Chicago. 

PARTY WITH  $500.00, for small musical corned,: 
also party vilth small amount for small meet-Mho 

company.  Strictly reliable. win references.  Good am 
ste m conaldered.  If You aro not interested In the. 
atricale do not amexer.  Address by mall, wire or In 
person.  FRANK BEAC H 1514 Montrose Bird., Chi-
cago, Illinois. 

Wanted To Buy, Lease or Rent 
So WORD. CASH.  NO ADV. LESS. THAN 25e, 
5o WORD. CASH.  FIRST LINE LARGE TYPE.  

WANTED  TO  BUY -Galatea.  complete.  RALPH 
DICKEIRSON. Whitewater, Wieconsin.  Janit 

WANTED TO BUY -All makes Moving Picture Ma-
chinate  Suitcase  Projectors,  Chairs,  Componegrm, 

Items, Fans, etc.  Writs us before selling.  State 
test cash price in fleet letter.  MONARCH THEATRE 
SUPPLY CO., 724 So. Wabash Ara., Chicago, III. 

1.14 

WANTED TO EXCHANGE -Hand driven Power's SA, 
with good 813 mechanism,  mazda lamplumse.  for 

Suitcase Type Portable Protector.  Also want Camera 
Tripod_  ELARRY CARNNEY. Ekliart. Indiana.  x 

Films for Rent 
S. WORD, CASH.  NO AD, LESS THAN Me. 
lo WORD.  FIRST LINE  IN  LARGE  TYPE. 

FOR  RENT -Pathe Passion Play  (Life  of Choisi 
Slims), new 001G.  C. T. MURPHY. .EllyrIa. Ohio. 

Films for Sale-New 
R. WORD. CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 25e. 
7e WORD. CASH.  FIRST LINE LARGE TYPE. 

NE W PRINTS of the only and original the re-real 
Pathe Passi m Play.. BOX P. P. 128, Billboard, 

Chicago. Illinois.  feb4 

NEW  PRINTS -Callfornia  Outlaws.  Life  of  Zee» 
James, Calrfornia Roundup.  INDEP END RUT FILM 

= ORANGE, 55 Jones St., San Skanclaco, CaL  1a021 

PICTURE THEATRES -Round the World.  A fea-
ture foe special occasion.  Special feature film at-

tractions furnished  Write for particulars  WORLD. 
Billboard, Chioago, Illinois,  1.28 

Films for Sale-Second-liand 
lo WORD. CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 25e 

7o WORD. CASH.  FIRST LIN E LARGE TYPE. 

tBARGAIN -5-reel Feature. $20.00.  REED, Virginia 
Avenue. Lakonood, Oldo, 

CHARLIE  CHAPLIN,  other  Comedies,  Westerns. 
Dramas, etc.. $1.75.  Write T. STATES, Box 4, 

Station T. New ),-ork.  jan21 

"DANTE'S INFERNO."  "Dom Your Wife Obey," 
"Set ." "Are You Legally Married." "Little Mllis 

Grown up." -Peep of ArglanSe." "Fret.. ... .Po,-
loa II." 5 reel» each.  "I .orance," "Dental Peace." 
6 reela each, Now prints. Posters and photos. WARD, 
290 Pearl St. Buffalo, New York. 

For Sale-Two-Reel Western 
Dramas  Striklng  posters,  slides,  photos. 

One and two-reel Comedies, with peters.  CEN-
TRAL  FIL M  CO MPANY,  720  Seventh  Aye., 
New York. 

Yellow Menace Serial, 32 Reels; 
Mystery of Myra  Serial,  31  reel.;  $150.00 

each.  Loads of paper.  BIN spectacular 8-reel 
feature, Anthony and Cleopatra.  Splendid con-
dition.  Londe of paper.  Only $100.00. Aleo 1 
to 5-reel film& $2.50 up.  Write for list. QUEEN 
FEATURE SERVICE, LEO., Birmingkatn, Al,, 

fe1s4 

ENTIRE LOT, OF USED FILM. tvith Posters at 58.50 
per real.  Act quick.  Limited stock.  STANDARD 

FILM CO MPANY, 154 Harman lat.. San Franoloso. 
California_  1.14 

FILMS  FOR TOY  PROJECTORS -. 105 feet  $1.00, 
postpaid. Reek, for home projectors, 58 to sa. SAY. 

820 Fifth Avenue, Now York 

FILMS -Reasonable,  ANDRE W GROBABICK. Eld-
ridge Park, Trenton, New Jersey. 

FILM BARGAINS -51.00 per reel and up.  List sent. 
SOUTHARD. 538 South Sixth St., Louisville. 11y. 

FILMS, LEDO. 1104 17th. Des Hol m. Iowa, 

FOR GOOD INDEPENDENT FILMS which 901.1 oso 
not obtain elsewhere. mel lo W ESTERN FEATURE 

FI LMS. 804 S. Wabash Ave.. Chicago. 111.  Janie 

IS THERE A CERTAIN SUBJECT in lbs line of 
Films that elm want/ Aek "JA WIT2," 724 Seventh 

Ave.. Now York.  1.14 

LARGE STOCK  A-1  used Films for eale cheap. 
Send  for  bargain  list.  INDEPENDENT  FILM 

EXCHANGE.  55 .70310e SIL, San Pranoleco. COL 
.1.21 

PRODUCERS. (SHO W COPIES-Features.  COMOCilen. 
Big Stars.  Write for December list.  ECONOMY 

FILM CO.. 1238 Vine St.. Philadelphia, 

SINGLES -Ray. Draw, $2.00.  N. DONLON. 171 EL 
8311 St., New York City. 

SPECIAL FEATURE FOR SALE -In most road ahuse 
attraction ever offered.  Send for p.11culare. FMI.. 

TORE SERVICE. Clark, South Dakota, 

SPECIAL FEATURE FILM  LIST -Bargaln prices; 
also Serlals.  EL B. JOHNSTON, 538 So, Dear-

born St., Chicago.  1.23x 

"TEN NIGHTS IN A BAR ROOM." Harts, Chap-
lino,  GREGORY. Brodmix, VIrginIa,  robe . 

31/ REELS OF MOVING PICTURES -Comedy. Drama. 
Indian.  Will »ell all or pot masonable.  LEE 

EL wor m. 103 E. 8th Si. Chester. Peemsylvania, 

2d-Hand M. P. Access. for Sale 
5e WORD. CASH.  NO ADV, LESS THAN 25o 

70 WORD. CASH.  FIRST LIME LARGE TYPE. 

ALL MAKES OF MOVING PICTURE MACHINES 
at Bargain Prices -Film for mad  men.  Opera 

Chairs and all Accessoriett for house use.  Write us 
your wants in detail.  Largest and oldest home of Its 
kind in America.  W ESTERN SHO W PROPERTIES 
CO.. 518-5E7 Delaware St., Kansas City, Iiissourt 

BIG BARGAIN In new and second-hand Machines 
Chairs. Supplies.  Write me your needs.  EL H. 

/011.113TON. 538 South Dearborn St,. Chicago.  Ja1128 

CHANCE TO BUY PAYING' BUSINESS -On m eant 
sickness must sell out my Sioving  Picture. Smote 

Business.  Act (mirk.  R. MILLER, 128 N. le Sall» 
St., Chicago, Illinois 

FOR SALE -DoVry Portable Projeotor,  marl 
good as now. 8150.  WILLIAlt MoCLUREL 1257 

South R &M .. Saginaw, Michigan, 

MOVIE CAMER A. MO to $50: 50 to 400 foot ca-
Panne.  StereoPti œn. $10; Frm Measurer, 25: Film 

Reas-under, $2.  Sa,pplloa.  Catalogue.  HE M. 302 Bt, 
23d. New York. 

MOVIE  CAMERA  prime  reduced;  ProJectors  One 
church. Bch .'  home and road ahows, priced low; 

1250  new  Suitcase  Projector.  motor driven.  5150. 
RAY, 326 Fifth Avenue, Nevi York. 

MOVIE  MACHIHES. new.  $5.00 to $50.00.  Write 
M. STATES, Box 4, Station T, New York.  1.21 

MOVING  PICTURE  OUTFIT.  for  reed 
schools and churches.  New suitcase machine with 

10 reel, Film. $200.  BOX 261. Daytona. Florida. 

MOVING PICTURE MACHINES, $10.00 up; Stereop-
ticons,  Bliss Lights, Supplies.  Stamp.  Sfachinee 

wanted.  FRED L. SMITH, Amsterdam. New York. 

OPERA CHAIRS -450 5-ply Mahogany Opera Chai m 
ORNERAI, SPECIALTY CO., 409 Morgan Si, 81. 

Linda Zemmol.  rants 

ROAD  MACHINES  AND  GAS  LIGHTS  CHEAP, 
SOUTHARD, 538 South Sixth St.. Louisville. Ky. 

WANTED TO BUY -All makes Moving picture Ma-
chines.  Suite:me  Protectors,  Chai m  Compass .., 

Motors. Fans, eto.  Writs us before selling.  Slats 
hest oat& prig. In first letter. MONARCH T13351A1113 
SUPPLY CO., 724 So, Wabash An, Chicago, 

1.14 

Wanted To Buy 
Mn P. Accessories-Film. 
3e, WORD. CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 21e, 

5e WORD. CASH.  FIRST LINE LARGE TYPE. 

FEATURES. any length.  Model D Heads or Parts: 
ale. complete Rouipment,  31, P., Billboard. ad-

man  1.21 

lif.3W E L-REd.rubcelaoisse . t ehRell es, eutt =D013-

WANTED -Pathesoope. In good condlUen.  BOX 218. 
Nashua- New Hampshire. 

Curtis s, Continental, Ohio. 
NiiW Price List. 

In Answering Classified Ads, Please Mention The Billboard. 
WANTED -Pore, of "Satan" and good S. 4, 5.real 
Prie m Picture.  Only A-1 films wanted.  Measles 

Pelt. and  ansount of  advertising  with  flat 
EIC HLER. Bee 74/, South Brownsv  Pennsylvania. 
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AND HIS MAJESTY, THE TROUPER) 
. Seating Equipment  SELLS-FLOTO JOTTI N GS 

FRO M WI N TER Q U ARTERS 

Denver, Col., Jan. 6.—"Perey" Montgomery, 
bandmaster last season, and "Verdi&. Hoyt, 

Of W alter L.  M ain  Circ us  J esrer zcl ticketgaueenstu o th r rollèr:d'Orl: 

Hotel, Lower. 
" Dormie" RaUpp,  vendor  of peanuts  and 

t th d 
To Bo Used at Philadelphia In-
door Circus—Charles Bernard 
Joins Downie's Advance 

Force 

Havre de Grace, Md. Zan. 6. — With the cobs' 
tag of the new year it ¡coke like a busy day on 
the lot in midaummer. Entra men have been 
tut at work, additional blacksmiths and wood 
Werkers hare been engaged ante will assist those 
who have already made good headway in get-
ting the big wagons ready for the painters. 
Just at preeent work to beng refilled on all 

the sente, Jacks and etrhogers and the show's 
entire locating equipment will be act up in the 
First Regiment Armory at Philadelphia for the 
Indoor circus under the supervielon of George 
COY. 
Mrs., Charles Sweeney succeeds Mrs. Sallie 

Hughes in charge of the wardrobe and is beta" 
every day with Mrs. Downie at the latter's resi-
dence, assisted by a corps of acametresees. 
A special baggage car took the camele to 

Philadelphia host Wednesday, where they were 
used In a big Meiners' parade and initiation. 
...Noble" Downie went along to attend the care. 
monies and see that the candidates enjoyed the 
;ide over the hot sands. 
A notable engagement by General Agent F. 

J. Prink is that of Charles Bernard as contract-
ing press agent and secretary of the advance 
car.  It will seem like a home-coming for tbe 
Savannah scribe, as he was with the Main Show 
for years in the old days. both as press agent 
and treasurer.  Charlie writes that be could not 
resist the call to be back with the old show 
again.  He never bad any trouble In planting 
hie stories and be has not been forgotten in 
most of the offices where he was wont to drop 
in in the olden days. 
Frank Skinner, for years trouping with the 

b'g ones, is now looking after rebuilding the 
wagons and getting the few remaining parade 
wagons in shape for the painters. 
A special feature before the show this aum. 

mer will be the appearance on the track of 
"Doc" Grant and hie new partner in their fa-
mous specialty, "The Deacon and the Maid." 
With his old partner,  Harry  Miele,  "Jape" 
made thousand& laugh over hie quiet and quaint 
humor. 
Downie's elephants are in big demand  this 

winter for indoor circuses, and following the 
engagement at Philadelphia they wilt appear in 
Elizabeth, N. J., end a week Inter in I3altImore. 
At these engagements a half dozen of his other 
acts have been  booked. —ELETCHER  SMITH 
(Free» Repreeentative). 

N E W CI RC US G ROU N DS 
FOR STERLI N G, ILL, 

G. S. Olmstead, manager of the Academy of 
Music, Streator,  Informs The Billboard that 
Sterling has a pew circle grounds, consisting 
of fourteen acres of level ground.  Almost two 
sides of the lot are enclosed by biliboarde owned 
by the Illinois Poster Advertiser Company of 
Streator, the boards being entirely of steel and 
nearly a thousand feet in heath.  The boards 
enclose what  be SterlInglo new bluebell 
perk.  The ball grounds and additional land 
can he secured by circuses.  There le plenty 
of room for the largeat demos and carnival com-
panies and the grounde are within walking die. 
tance of the hominess district. 
The park adloine the east side of the city 

end Is just outside Of the city limita. It le 
en the Lincoln Highway, which is paved.  The 
Sterling and Dixon interurban line passes right 
by the park and the city ears run beyond the 
park.  Sterling wanta circuses, says Olmstead. 

D ON ALDSO N LI TH O. CO. BA N QUE T 
- --

The second annual banquet given to the of-
ficers and directors of the Donaldison Litho-
graphing Co. of Newport, Es. by its employees, 
was held at the Claremont 'Hotel.  It was a 
most siteceseful get-together  meeting.  Good 
fellowship and  the ((Veit of good-will were 
manifest during the entire evening la the talka 
end speeches made by the employees and guests. 
Approximately one hundred employees partici-
pated.  The guests entertained were W m. M. 
Donaldson, president; C. F. McHenry, secretary; 
Andrew Donaldeon, treasurer; Lincoln Donald. 
son, vice-president; R. D. Carrel, eaten mana-
ger.  Among therm ¡leaking for the employees 
were Walter Harvey, of the office; W, E. Lang-
ley, of the type department; Coy Adams, art de-
partment .; J. 'I'. Bailey, sales force; Clarence 
lIndereman, press room.  The keynote of each 
speech was co.operation between employer and 
employee for the common betterment ,of both. 
Extemporaneous talk. were made by‘eeteral 
members of the organization, Including M. Sit. 
man, W. Royer and W m. Bretnits. 

a 
FOR SALE 50  Flat  Fibre Trunks, good 

rendition. Pi In. long, 21 in. 
ifbeg DISCROF. STERN» 

CO,, Ctnatnnstt, 

lank  bad a corner  (Sla eett  an 
California) ou the  Chrl.tmas  novelty  street 
Hales.  Be disposed of more than 5,030 "shim-
my" doge during the week Immediately pre-
ceding Christmas. 
"Happy", Brandon lino taken charge of the 

stock show to be held at the titockalords in the 
near future and the success of both le assured. 
"Bobby" DeLothte, having noes on the auto-

mobile business since arriving in winter  quar-
ters, le disposing of his stock and preparing to 
go to Los Angeles for the winter, 
T. D. Newman, timekeeper aurrng the sum-

mer summon,  In on duty at winter quarters, in 
charge of the stock room and pawnshop. 
W. H. Rairden la to the eat drink business 

and is reported as doing first rate.  • 
Sal* Terrell: manager of the show, and Ws 

E.  Wells,  equestrian director,  hues  recently 
returned from New York, 'where they have been 
for the pant few weeks selecting werdrobe for 
the "spec.", which, la to be one of the fea-
ture» of the show  the comthg emulous 
F. A. McLain. W. "T.. aleariff and W. H. 

Itairden compose the force at the downtown 
°nice, 236 e rnes Building. 
Henry Brown, hoes hostler, spent the Christ-

mas holidays at his home, n Columbus, O.  Ile 
will return shortly. 
Leo Blondin, Fred O.  (Curley) Stewart end 

John Eberle ore making the wheels go round 
at 'the winter quarters,  Twenty.seventh and 
Hazel Court, 

S AVAN N A H'S N E W O RDI N ANCE 
• 

Savannah, Ga., Jan. 0. —A new tax ordinance 
for the city of Savennah waa recently adopted. 
The  provisions which  affect  the  amusement 
business are as follows. 
"Every application for a circus, Wild West 

Chew or almilar exhibition license to exhibit 
In the city must be approved by the Mayor and 
Sanitary Board. 
"Traveling bands Ile musicians will be taxed 

Ig for each dance. 
"Seery rockiest person, arm or corporation 

pointing advertisements  on  walls, billboards, 
fences' sides of houses, specially conetructed 
signs on tops of houses and like places sell 
pay a tax of $200 per year.  Nonresidents d ing 
this work will be taxed $300 a year." 

LA M ON T I3ROS! S H O WS 

Salem, 'III.. Jan. (3. —Everything la progres-
sing nicely at the -.quarters of Lamont Bros.' 
now*  'The outfit  will he completely over-
hauled for next season and several new fea-
tures added.  W. It. Atterbury will hove the 
privileges and banners.  Elmer Porterfield will 
agaie manage the lade-show, making hie six-
teenth sention. and Doc Salley will be In ad-
vent'.  The  show will  open  early in May. 
Frieda.  Ihe baby elephant,  Is  appearing  in 
vautleville. —C. It. Lamont. 

A GEE'S A LL-STAR CI RCUS 

Chicago, Jan, 7, —John It. Agee will open his 
big indoor circus in Minnearadie the week of 
January 80.  In all he bas four big weeks of 
such events,  all Shrine - circuses,  Other big 
contracte will follow Minneapolis.  Mr. Agee 
ban had thoro experience in promoting and con-
ducting these big events In which he has been 
genuinely successful. 
Mr. Agee Is now negotiating with a 'number 

of the big circus acts for these events. 

P OOLE '&. R OSCOE'S CI RCUS 

W ill Again Take to th,e Road 

Poole & Boserm'a Canadian Circus will again 
take to the road otter being in winter gunners, 
Toronto, Can., for two years.  It le a fifteen-
car show with all new canvas, according to 
Toole,,  Boetne.  Mr. Kennedy, who will have 
charge, has returned frota England after looking 
over some acts.  • 

T H E RETU RN OF MI KE G OLDE N 

To the Field of W hite Tope 

The latest evidence that one who le a circus 
man once le a circus man always, is Mike Gol- • 
den, veteran of the trip of Selle Drool.' Circus 
to Australia thirty years  ago  and  veteran 
trouper w:th oilier old cireueee, who is back • 
le the game.  And he comes from the orange 
groves be planted in California no long ago that 
hie ranch is bearing. 
Golden was asked by an Eastern friend to 

look after his interest with Palmer Brothers' 
Shows when the climax of that career came 
laat fail In California.  Mike dd.  He had to 
put tit money on the emit to protect his friend. 
Then be put up some more money.  And mean-
while the germ of wanderlust was working over-
time.  Finally the fever broke ont. 
Golden rounded up Milton Itunhie, and whin-

pered in his ear.  And Milt nodded his head 
backward and forward.  They were fifty-fifty In 
the decd.  They bought the show.  Mr. Runkle 
remained with It in winter quarters at Pelo 
Alto, Cal.  Then Mr. Golden took the train to 
Chicago.  He was welcomed with open arms on 
the Hippodrome Track, as the circus realm on 
the Rialto la known.  He renewed all old se-
doesietsnees,  started to buy  equipment  and 
animals, stud be promises to put out one of the 
beat fifteen-car shows COPT Os the road as soon 
as epr:ng comes.  ,Mr. Golden has been asso-
ciated with Sells Brothers,- the Forepaugh Circus 
before It Combined With Sells Brothers, the old 
McMahan Circus, Miles-Orton, John Robinson, 
the Huntington Circus,  and  the  Montgomery 
Queen Shows. 
He was on the Australian trip with Sella 

Brothers' Circus In 1891 when the government 
that thirty of the show's horses.  He suggested 
se a substitute for the ho me the elephants. 
'The pachyderms hauled the parade*  Meo ws. 
Golden and Runkle have not an yet named the 
new circus, mostly or the wild animal kind. 

C H RISTY  BROS.' SH O WS 

Beau mont Quarters a Steno of Activity 

Beaumont, Tex., Jan. 4. —All around the win-
ter quartera of the Christy Boos.' Wild Animal 
Show» have completed their much needed_ root 
following the peat maze « of forty and one-half 
weeks, and, with the beginnleg of the new year, 
thiugs are beginning to hum in all departments 
with the preparations for the new imaeon. 
Chaos Nelaon, with a force of mechanics, Is 

busy overhauling all the baggage wagons and 
cages in addition to building several new dents 
and tableau wagons.  The cara are being over-
hauled at the S. D. 'Mops, whieh are situated 
leas than a block from the winter quarters. 
Bert Dennis is at preeent la Central Tease 

purchasing new bnggage and ring stock.  Sev-
eral new ponies arrived at winter quartere beat 
week and work of breaking the new stock is 
to start immediately.  A large shipment of 
wild II [liana!,  is due in wanter quint-tees fide 
week and they will Immediately be placed In 
the big new animal acts. 
An entire new spread of canvas has been 

ordered, and the carpenter shop is busily en-
gaged in building several additional lengths of 
new reserves and blues.  Mrs. Carlton and as-
sistants are turning out some wonderful ward-
robe to be ueed in the wild animal aportarle 
which is to open the show.  G. W. Christy is 
sparing no expense In preparing his °s will:Mien 
for the Toed and a great treat is in, store for 
the amusement-loving imbue on the established 
route of the sloow. —N. McCOREHILL (for the 
Show). 

R H OD A ROYAL CI RCUS 

New Orleans, Jan. 4. —The Rhoda Royal Cirs 
ene closed its season hère Suuday night, Jan-
uary 1.  'The show is stored away at the Foun-
dation Ship Yards, where work has already be-
gun preparatory to the next eeason's tour, which 
will open ha Montgomery, Ala., Anal 4.  The 
show, It is said, will be greatly enlarged.  The 
show toured nineteen States and traveled a 
distance of more than 17,000 miles.  General 
gent L. B. Greenhaw will leave shortly for 

Hot Springs, Ark., for a rest.  Ellery Reynolds 
was a visitor at the lest performanee and left 
immediately for hie home in Mayfield, Ky. 

THE BEST SHOW,.....e.di r > 

TENT en a * ** 

HOUSE IN THE  "weiffee ee.. WORLD 

***ere i1/4•4041 

(-LUXE 
SIDE SHOW 
BANNERS 

ARTHUR F. SMITH CO, 
(LNCOEPOUA.TED) 
M AKERS OF 

TENTS 
CIRCUIL CARNIVAL AND 
CONCESSION TENTS. 

SHO W CANVAS FOR ALL PURPOSES. 
ESTIKATES FRED. 

TEL -96I6 CANAL 

261-267 Canal Street, New York 

TENTS? YES! 
We Make Them RIGIECT foe 
DRAMATIC TENT SHOWS, 
CIRCUSES, CARNIVALS. 
CHAUTAUQUAS, 
CONC ESSION AI RES, 
COOK HOUSE, 
RIERRY•00•ROUND COVERS, 
BALL HOODS, ETC. 

Prime. Material and Workmanship the Boat. 
Call or Write. 

THE FOSTER MFG. CO. 
531 Magazine St., New Orleans, La. 

SHO W 
CARNIVAL TENTS 

Sendfor Catalog and Second- Hand List 

J. C. GOSS CO. 
D E T R OI T,  M I C H. 

FOR SALE—One 70-ft. State Boom Sleeper.  Steel 
wheel., 'nee{ platfor m with 8-wheel trucks.  Will 
pass M. C. B. or any other 1.pection.  Will go la 
passenger service on any road. Has three double state-
M O Mo with two tippets and two lowers in each room; 
Ilee single rooms. with one upper and one lower in 
each room; one kitchen, fully equipped to feed are, 
people; toilets, wash roams, hot and cold water. Baker 
heater.  Heating system in A-1 condition.  Electric 
lightu throughout.  w. Delco System.  Pillows, 
blankets, linen enour.h for tarea ohangea .Interior 
solid mahogany and French plate mirrors.  Abeolutely 
the nicest oar in the show business.  1 have no blue 
prints. but ear.can be.seen in St. Joseph, Mo. la 
now parked on Union Terminal Tracks,  Call at ear 
or write J. D. MURPHY, Lock Box fia. Station A, St. 
Joseph, Missouri. 

10  , ï 
06-110 il Broadway 

BR0   

.CIRCUS, 

HARNESS 
I manufacture an kinds or Show Harness, Riding 

Saddles and Bridles and Trappings for Horses and 
Pont«, or any other animal up to an elephant. Made 
to milt.  Write for prices. 

M A X K U RZ YNS KI 
1608 Central Ave.,  Cincinnati, O hio 

C ON CESSI ON A N D C A RNI VAL 

T E N T S 
Made to suit you.  Khaki, Rod Trimmed, Stri.7ad, 

or Pialo White, 
SOUTH BEND AWNING CO., South Bend. Ind. 

SHOW A N D TENTS C O N C E S SI O N 

ST. LOUIS AWNING AND TENT CO, 
800 N. Seoond Street,  -  St. Louis, Mo. 

SAY  saw IT IN THE IMLLSOA1111.0 
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S P.IE CI AL, B A N N E R O F F E R 
UNTIL FEBRUARY 15 WE OFFER FOR FUTURE DELIVERY 

-STANDARD 10x8 BANNERS $20.00 EACH 
Send in your orders now for banners you have subjects for. Balance of subjects to follow as quickly as possible.' 

Send for catalogue.  Send us your specifications for tents, seats, etc. 

UNITED STATES TENT 84 AWNING CO. 
PRICE, SERVICE AND QUALITY 

215.-231 NO. DESPLAINES STREET  Phone, Haymarket 444  CHICAGO 

UNDER THE MARQUEE 
By CIRCUS SOLLY 

Jimmy Matesen, who last season was neber-
ing on the John Robinson Circus, will emerge 
this season In clown alley with a bag full of 
new tricks on the same show. 

The Walter Beckwith  Hone have incretteed 
In number, Beauty being the mother of two 
Cuba and Babe three.  All are doing well at 
Louie Ruhe's•quarters on Long !eland. 

—  
Horace Laird, clown, last season with the 

Walter L. Main (ar ms, has been re-engaged for 
the conting season, making his fourth with that 
show.  Laird 18 at yreeent in vaudeville with his 
ring act. 

Albert Gaston/ the veteran clown who played 
"Santa Claus" -in Peoria, Ill., for five weeks, 
has gone  to Nashville.  Tenn.,  to  vialt  his 
brother,  a musician.  Gaston  will  again be 
with the Howe Show this coming season. 

Walter Beckwith reports that South America 
is picking up for show business. Emil Schweyer, 
with his fighting lions, is on the Seguin Cir-
cuit, doing well and booked until spring, when 
he will return to the States for the summer 
Beason. 

The Walter L. Main Circus ought to get 
Bleary of publicity with Charles Bernard ham, 
dling the preen ahead and Fletcher Smith fol-
lowing up tliesday of the show.  They have or-
dered plenty of story cute and mata and leek 
for ifig returns. 

E. E. Bonham's Dog and Pony Show is in 
winter quartera at Prairie du Bac, Wis.  Mana-
ger Bonham writes that the show will be en-
larged and converted Into a trained animal Or-
cu., opening some time in Maren.  The show 
will travel on motor trucks and play one-night 
atando. 

Thomas Whiteside, of The Whiteeldes, tight 
wire troupe,  la at present doing comedy in 
the (Quiet) Jack Moore Trio.  Mr. Whiteside 
says that be will be under the white tops again 
the coming season.  William F.  HaseelbrIng, 
tight wire walker, is wintering in Wichita. 
Ran.,  otter playing twelve weeks of fairs, 
states Whiteside.  The Moore Trio will play the 
Shrine Indoor Circus at Wichita week of Feb. 
teary 6. 

Mr. and Mrs George Reed, trapera, late of 
the Flying Herberts, entertained Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Sullivan, of the Famous Flying Wards, 
ht their home, Grandview Villa, Lake CountY, 
Fla., for two weeks during the holidays. Mrs. 
Sullivan is a sister of Mr. Reed.  Reed is 
Somewhat of a bass catcher in that section of 
Florida.  He recently caught two ten-pounders 
within a few minutes' time. 

70-Ft., 40-Ton, All-Steel Flats, Box or Stock Cars 
63-Ft., 40-Ton, All-Steel Flats 

61-Ft., 40-Ton, Wooden Flats, ALL SILLS ONE-PIECE 
TI MBER 

Be sure to get our prices and specifications before you place your order for new 

equip ment.  HARRY G. MELVILLE, 1353 People's Gas Bldg., Chicago, III. 
Phone: Harrison 2682. 

SHOW and CARNIVAL TENTS 
FEL:ii.COT Ton  1.. NI 

.330 WYTHE AVENUE,  . .  BROOKLYN, N. Y. 
•  ATLANTA, GA.; ST. LOUIS, M O.; NE W ORLEANS, LA.; DALLAS, TEXAS 

SIXTY-FOOT NE W FLAT CAR 
NEW—READY TO MOVE NOW.  WILL MAKE LOW PRICE. 

MT. VERNON CAR MFG. CO., Mt. Vernon, Ill. 

WANTED IMMEDIATELY A REAL PONY AND 
DOG TRAINER 

that can put out real stuff quick.  Good stock. good place to work.  Will glee preference to man that was 
eumker's engagement.  Two Boss Canvaamen that are not hard-headed and set on the big CIRCUS on 
of putting UP a top.' IT'S TOO SLOW FOR THIS SHO W; orr THATIA.ang season for right men.  Per 
formate in all lines for my two shows season 1922.  Cowboy's and Cowgirls for my WILD WEST depart 
monta NO WOODBEES.  You must be able to step off these horses.  People Ln all departments.  CON 
CESSIONS FOR SALE.  STATE ALL IN FIRST LErrza TO HONEST BILL, Ada. Okla.  premiere equestrienne; Mlle. St. Leon, water 

queen;  M.  Scarfar,  Russian  wonder,  hurdle 
jockey and equestrian; Siegrist Bros., phenom-
enal high gymnasts and monarchs: or the air; 
Cardelio and Vieterelli, monarchs ot the hori-
zontal bars; Luke Rivers, as Old Time Rocks or 
Pete Jenkins', Countryman From Coh me—fun-
:sleet  equestrian act  ever introduced;  Mons. 
Segrlat's college of canine wonders; grand mu-
seum, menagerie and sideshow; original Aus-
tralian  wild  children;  Empress,  the  largest 
elephant In the world; big eight center pole 
tent;  Prof.  Sutton's  silver  band  of  thirty 
pieces; PriCe Of adMiselon to all, 25 cents." 

The educated horses you nee nowadays with 
every tent show are nothing compared with 
Bristol's.  The show ran two hours and thirty 
minutes.  The prices  were  twenty-live  and 
thirty-live cents.  Of course,  a bag of oats 
could he bought for sixty cents at that time, 
with the hay thrown in.  Then there was the 
Burr Robbins Circus. featuring a museum of 
freaks.  They were all real freaks —no sleight-
of-hand or colored minstrels.  It was a real 
aide-show." 

BILLPOSTERS, BANNERMEN 
A few fast, all-round Billers,saso 24-Hour Agent, wanted for JOHN ROBIN-
SON CIRCUS.  Address ARTHUR R. HOP'PEFL 703 Crilly Bldg, 35 80. 
Dearborn Street, Chicago. 

Roy Barrett, who was clowning on the Mighty 
Haag Show, writes that he left the show at 
Miami, Fla., January I,  He expects to remain 
in Miami for a few weeks, thou go to Bt. AU-
guatine for a week or two, and on to Phila-
delphia.  He says that he is having all new 
paraphernalia made  tor  the  coming  season. 
Barrett states that Miss Drew also left the 
show January 1 and has gone to New York, 
and that the Georges departed several weeks 
ago.  The  Luna  Park  (Miami)  management 
put on a big New Year dance and engaged some 
of the Haag Show acta. The Morales put on 
their four sots and went over. big.  Following 
their  engagement with  the  Haag  Show the 
Morales will Join the John Rot:Ima m Circus. Bar-
rett did Ma dancing doll act in the dance hall 
at Luna Park. 

B. B. Jenkins visited the Mighty Haag Show 
during the Miami, Fla.  engagement, and com-
menta on the show as Fia., "Mr. Rang says 
that this has been the banner week of the 
season, turning them away at every perform-
ance.  The program presented Is of - the high-
est quality.  Among the feature acts are The 
Deliarlos, for the past six seasons with the 
Ringfing-Barnum  dr  Bailey  Shows;  Morale; 
Family and Mickey O'Brien.  While strolling 
thru clown alley I met Roy Barrett, late of 
the Mingling-Barnum Show.  He says he is 
going hack next season.  I also saw DOC Grant, 
Frank LeRoy and  Spider Mardello.  In  the 
menagerie I noticed some fine animals, includ-
ing three elephant./ and two camels.  Being an 
overland show I hardly expected to find the 
baggage  stock  in  such  excellent  condition. 
Much credit la due Messrs. Haag and McClu re 
for petting together a show of this caliber. 

• - - 
Billy  S. Carrie, The Billboard representative 

at Hartford, Conn., send. Sally a circus bill of 
- Bachelier & Doris' Great Railroad Show, which 
‘• played Hartford July 4, 1879.  Advertised with 
Y the show that year were Mollie Brown, pearl of 
- the arena; Mile. Bita, contortionist; Mile. Jose-
- phine, female Hercules; Mme. Louise Brown, 
queen  of the side  saddle;  Mlle.  LeBlanc% 

time in Philadelphia New Year's, Day, and took 
Pletehei Smith writes that he had a great  HAGENBECK- WALLACE  CIRCUS  

fn the Mummers' parade.  Said that it was a 
big thing, with thousands of richl,y-costumed  DESIRES FOR COMING SEASON: 
men in line, but that the weather was veer BILLPOSTERS, LITHOGRAPHERS and BANNER MEN; also BRIGADE 
unfavorable.  "Fleteh" took in the midnight  MANAGERS, two NE WSPAPER and Twenty-Four-Hour Men, two Local Con. 
show at the Gayety burlesque house and It 
was packed.  Ills friend,  George Rerlavagn,  tracting Agents, recognized in their lines. 
now to It 'that there was plenty of good cheer  ED. C. KNUPP, General Scent, 35 South Dearborn St. !loom 713, Chime% Inuits. 
before and after.  (Write YOUR namo and address clean/ 

There were a number of familiar faces: behind 
the different stands at the Rageas Ball, held" 
In the Coliaenm Building, Chicago, New Year's 
Eve.  Box Fiber and Cheater Peltre were sell-
ing balloons.  Slim  Gordon  taffy  apples  and 210 W. 44th St., NE W YORK.  28 E. Randolph St" CHICAGO, 
N. Gordon McKenzie, formerly downtown ticket 
seller with the Mingling-Barnum Shows and at, 
Present assistant superintendent of the Coliseum, 
was passing out ice cream sandwiches with the 
tame swiftness as when he posses out the cir-
cus pasteboards. 

— 4 

Gus LambrIgger, who retired from the road 
a few years ago and is now confining his activ-
ities to operating a picture theater In Orrville. 
O., recently corresponded with H., S. Hays, of 
Tampa, Fla., giving the following data relative 
to the Sells Bros.' Circus when It wee In Aus-
tralia: "I was the aide-ohs',' manager for Sella 
Bros.  and  the following  attractions;  Hanna 
liarp,sbv, tnt lads'; Bob McCay, fat man; Lit-
tle FInzer and wife, smidgets; Spreg, skeleton 
M OO;  George (Pop Corns F1 4, magician; Mr. 
Out Mrs Howard, tattooed IleoPle; Dan Mc-
Clure and wife, mindreaders; Marry Clayton, 
announcer; Mrs. Clayton, the Albino Girl, Sells 
Bros.' was in Australia In 1885-'88, and the W. 
W. Cole Show in 1882-'88." 

Elwood Winte, an o/dtimer, Writes from She-
boygan,  Wis.:  "Who  remembers  Professor 
Bristol's equine paradox  of  forty  educated 
berme?  This trick played opera houses back In 
the early 'son and packed them In are17 night. 

TAYLPie TRVNICS 
WALTER F. DRIVER, Pres.  CHARLES G. DRIVER, Scr.y. and Treas. 

DRIVER BROTHERS, Inc. 
1309-1315 WEST HARRISON STREET, CHICAGO, ILL 

Circus and Carnival Tent House of America 
SIDE SHO W BANNERS 

"DRIVER BRAND, THE BEST ON EARTH" 

MENTION US, PLEASE—TEE BILLBOARD.  • 

I. A, B. P. & B., LOCAL NO. 44 

San Francisco, Jan. 0. —The following were 
elected at a recent meeting of the I. A. B. P. 
& B., Local No. 44: Peter Harkins, president; 
C. G. Henry, vice-ores:Went; B. A. Brundage, 
recording secretary; John Berry, financial acre-
tory; Charles Tighe, treasurer; Chester Schuler, 
sergeant-at-arms;  A.  A. Blanchi, badness 
agent;  B.  A.  Brundage,  assistant  bust-
mesa agent; G. L. Howard, Peter Earkina rind 
P. Birkenmer. board of trustees; Charles Tighe 
and H. Morrison, executive board; O. L. How-
ard, L. Birkenseer and F. Burley, membership 
committee; B. A. Brundage and R. Morrison. 
delegates' to the local Labor Council; B. A. 
Brundage and G. L. Howard, delegates to the 
local Label Section; A.  A.  Blanch!,  Charles 
Tighe and B. A. Brundage, delegates to the 
local Theatrical Federation; M. Holland, Oak-
land (Cal.) business agent; S. linumgartern and 
Cl, G. Henry, delegates to Oakland Labor Coun-
cil: O. G. Henry and O. S. Averill, delegates to 
Oakland Label Section; A. C. Shorts, O. G. 
Henry and M. Holland, delegates to Oakland 
Theatrical Federation. 

EMPIRE JUMPING JACK CLO WNS 

The circuses which handled large quantities of 
the Empire Jumping Jack Clowns last season 
are again calling on the Empire Lithographing 
and Printing Co., Baltimore, Md., with the idea 
of arranging for uninterrupted shipments of this 
merry-making novelty for children.  Last year's 
demand was so great that many weeks passed 
without anyone being able to receive goods. 
This concern, however, advises that no one need 
be disappointed daring the coming circue sea-
m % particularly if concemioners will act early. 
Preparations for increased production are now— 
notan way at the factory in Baltimore. 
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THE CORRAL 
'By B.O WDY W ADDY 

The bigger the attendance, the more chances 
of the content being held again with bigger 
trines offered. 

Photographs of contestante, bucking homes, 
etc., may promote a contest, but it will not 
snake it a 'enceinte' one. 

By each contestant having his own outfit, 
numerous delays In the running off of the pro. 
gri me would be eliminated. 

Many good rules have been printed to govern 
contesta. The ENFORCING of them without 
feud or. favor, is the thing that counts. 

Bareback riders should have their own sur. 
singles.  There 'Mould be a regulation saddle 
and eureingle need at ALL contest., go that a 
contestant will not have to use one style as 
one contest atol a different style at another. 

Billie bloseman, with King's I. X. L. Ranch 
with  Rubin  &  Cherry  Shoves,  is practicing 
daily and in "passing under the horse's belly," 
a feat euceesefully accompliabed by a limited 
few. 

Contestante should be  notified  as  far  in 
advance  no  possible  regarding  all  rules, 
prime,  etc.  If they are not satisfied with 
them they should nor ntrend the contest.  If 
a rule le published I should be enforced.  If 
a committee doesn't intend to stick by Its rules 
It abet « not publish them. 

Every contestant that erpecte to be right 
(Mould  have  hie  own  complete  outfit,  such 
ea saddle, bridle, spurs.  Mao a good, clean 
outfit of cowboy elotbee—chaps,  boots,  ere.. 
Remember  the  committees are advertleing a 
Western performance.  If you are to take part 
be equipped with the necessary outfit to do 
your part.. 

If a parade in given It is to tine advantage of 
the contestant  as  well  as  the  committee 
that there be ari many mounted peuple runner as 
possible, dressed ln the proper manner.  The 
bigger the parade,  the better eash for the 
public.  If the parade is a bad one hew can 
yeti expect them to figure out the Contest is 
going to be good. 

Fog Horn Clancy hoe been engaged as di-
rector of publicity for the Rodeo which will 
be held in connection with the Southwestern 
Exposition and Fat Stock Show at Ft. Worth, 
Ter., March 13 to 18.  Tom L. Burnett will be 
the producer of the Rodeo and Horse Show. 

R. C. Carlisle informo ns from New York 
City, that as he was leaving the Fifth Avenue 
Theater, Brooklyn, on Sunday night, January 
1, he met with an accident in which be suffered 
a sprained left knee, some ligaments also being 
torn loose.  Mr. Carlisle Mates that the mishap 
came at an inOppOrtUne time, as It has caused 
him to cancel a contract for an eight weeks' 
engagement in Pore> Rico, 

Bud  (WbItle) Berlin,  according to a cor-
respondent who signs himself cRecklesa 
recently arrived In Reno, Nev., after having a 
"real  time" with  Cy Compton's Wild West 
bunch in Havana. Cuba.  elteckless" says that 
the little fellow: Art Bodes, didn't make the 
drip, but ran:mined in the Stales, also that Bud 
was looking over the lunges nround Reno for 
a place to hang his saddle and Inc might settle 
down to hard work if things look better In 
the spring, and in the meantime wee having 
a "regular elms" with the "regular folks" of 
that territory. 

• 

Pin » Gist unlimbers  from  Lima,  Mont., 
that.  regardless  of  hie being pretty badly 
roughed up In a bulldogging event,  because 
of being on a sort of old kind of a horse, during 
the American Legion show in lemmas City, be le 
feeling' flne and dandy, end in feeding over 
a hundred head of flee white.faced steere, and 
that he didn't buy them with parson tvoit at 
&infest° cheer.  (Pinky bud a "card in the 
hole" that few knew of). Saya he is botching 
and, at the time of writing, it was 20 de-
grees below zero with hears of mow In that 
section of the country.  (Write each of the 
fellows yen mention. Pinky, care of The Bill-
board. and they will doubtleee get the letters — 
Rowdy Wieldy). 

Dear Rowdy—lu the past few years there 
Imo been many changes in rules; for Instance, 
euhatItuting le a thing of the poet, and It 
looks as the most brook-riding contests In the 
future will be ridden with 'committee saddles. 
I am of the opinion that the penalty of die. 
qualification for losing a Chimp is too severe, 
I bave seen msoy O brook rldee put up a 
wonderful ride, be master of the situation tarn-
out with the exception that he lost a stirrup, 
it is also many gimes wornewhat hard to detect. 
True, e, rider losing a stirrup should be penal-
ized, but it is not as bad as being bucked 
off or pulling leather, and yet the penalty is 
juet as great.  I em offering this as a sug-
gestion, open for discussion and criticism and 
would like to' see some of the bronk riders, 
managers,  promoters  and  judger  give  their 
views of It in the column.  Very truly yours, 

' FOG HORN CLANCY. .• 

One  well-known  congest  promoter  writes: 
"There is not a lot of difference in the rules 
of the various conteete—most all about the 
some,  except where ' atena  conditions  make 
necessary some little chonme  There can't al-
ways be early advertising of dates, so far as 
the traveling promoters are concerned, because 
they have to get them before they can advertise 
them.  The principal thing is, dates that don't 
conflict, and, as Sober Sam has often said: 
'flay It over your signature se to whet prizes 
are offered and make definite arrangements for 
paying them regardless of gate receipt».  The 
game should be relieved of the would-be con-
tent hand and the fake or fly-by-night promoter 
Who promises much and paye but little or none. 
"This could be done by proper organization, 

but bow can you getsthat organization? Which 

IHo writee: "I am very much pleased with them.  In fact, they are perfect. and / am gr afir 
obliged to you for turning out such good work. and I U2Ink you have built a wonderful lot of ears 
for nao, and I w ill always bo a rusto mer of y Mir,  Yours very truly, CHAS. SPARKS.' 

111  

READ HO W UP-TO-DATE 

ALL-STEEL 70-FOOT CARS AFFECT A 
BIG CIRCUS MANAGER 

SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES. 

MT. VERNON CAR MEG. COMPANY 
MT. VERNON, ILLINOIS 

WANTED FOR HAGENDECK-WALLACE CIRCUS 
Lady to ride Menage and High Jumping Horses. Reta Carr, please 
answer. Address Hagenbeek-Wallace Circus, West Baden, hid. 

brings  up  the  question,  is there  as  much 
Jealousy among promoters as there Is among 
contest bands, or more?" 

From Savannah, Ga.—Col, Jack King seems 
to be a born/ Wild West showman.  In spite of 
the wonderful success of this show the I. X. L. 
Ranch, with Rubin & Cherry, he seems never 
satisfied and is constantly planning and adding 
to hie InetitutIon.  One of his Innovations the 
coming season will be a double-deck baliyheo, 
with horses, bronco steers, ponies and cow-
boys on the "first door." while -above Will be 
85 goats, each ridden by-a monkey.  There is 
nothing of the "department store" about Xing, 
he le a dyed-In-the-wool Westerner, and in lee 
barn at the winter quarters has been erected 
a regular gymnasium, so that 'while the stock 
la  grazing his *.boys and girls" can keep fit 
and well.  Something else new that King is 
aprloging this year Is a number of large corrals 
and chutes for his herd of buffalo, elk, steers 
and bucking bronca, so that the animale can 
be ridden out of the chute just the same as 
at the Western contests. 
King has the only herd of buffalo with an7 

show in America. 

Dear Rowdy —A feller in Trinidad, Col.  told 
me be thought these rules would be good ones 
fer contest committees to use:  "All contestants 
should be made to agree that they would work 
In cowboy clothes, 11 they wuz to take part in 
cowboy stunts.  That the medals furulebed fer 
any event should guarantee 'em that they meant 
somethin', except an argument afterwards. That 
no cowboy could ester his wife In sum event, 
unless be let the judges decide in favor of sum 
other feller's wife, without askin' the judge's 
wife what she thought about it.  All judges 
triennia be cautioned about awardin' decisions 
before the contest starts.  All three judges moat 
be  able  to agree,  without  noble'  the  con-
teal-flute what the judges at sure other contest 
thought of their work.  Trick ridera enterini a 
brook Odin' contest should not be given points 
over the brook riders who egret fall ofr under a 
home's belly.  Trick memo moat all be blind-
folded, except the one who is hein' judged. Ro-
man races should be run by. Roman homes, not 
bri m ponies.  Injun races should be run by 
Iniun jouies—net broken-down race horses. Cow-
boy clowns should not all he allowed to weer 
straw hate an' limes dusters, cause, when their 
backs are turned they all look an' work alike. 
No way fer the judges to decide which is the 
worst.  Bareback rider» should not be allowed 
to ride steers In their undershirt.  Program 
and postcard sellers in the mats should not 
wear chaps on' leather miffs—they ¡Mould wear 
lawn tennis panto, and speak English, so the 
folks will knew the prices of their goods.  Con-
testants' wives should be used fer announcers 
Instead of teethe up in the audience tryIni to 
tell the pee ml what's gola' on in the arena. 
All committees ¡Mould know at least a week 
before the contest starts, how much money they 
are gala' to pay off, as well as advertiae.  Con-
testants t with automobiles should dress as cow-
boys, at learnt durin' the show.  Dress like a 
eboofer other times is all right.  Prdee agente 
should remember a frontier contest is a show of 
the Weet, not ian opportunity ter !ern to see if 
they kin lie faster about that kind of a show 
than any other."  Now this feller In Trinidad 
asid be used to live' in Durango and got his 
Ideas from watchln. a ahoy put on by au ex. 
dancer.  Course be in kind of peeved, I guess 
cause he's so bow-legged be kin briedly walk, 
let alone dance, but he's sure irritated about 
rules.  You kin see that by his Mean of them, 
can't yen)  Well, maybe eomethin' will break 
soon that will help.  You can't never tell.— 
SOBER SAIL 

— .; 

Hollyweed, Cal.: Dear Sober Sam —Greetings, 
oldtimer, and many more of 'emit! 
Belo' es how this is New Year's DEW, and 

a darn good time to' answer your call in the 
columne of Billybey of some time past. I'm 
jest about to unwind. 
To start with, Sam, it can't be done—that 

is,  it can't be done by a puss = who does 
not bold the draw string of the Grouch Bagi II 
When iamb fellers RB Tom Mix and Fred Burns 
and oThere can't get 'em to cut loose, why it's 
a cinch I can't.  I haven't seen a dors one of 
'era co me& up a dead body nowhere, there-
fore they won't listen worth a darn. 
My plan would be to take an outfit of REAL 

boys (not the kind that's always Lenin' you 
how real they are) and a Pie-wagon and stacks 

uy bailie rolls, with a special 'built developing 
wagon equipped with tanks and runs, etc.. an 
head for the wild an' uncut, and make 'em 
wittiest Rodeo hats and fancy chaperelos.  Make 
earns of the few unfenced outfits and work the 
herd, etc.' jest the same as our daddies used 
to do it.  Not have the smooth-shaven birds that 
look se if they'd stepped out a Mind-box or 
beauty parlor.  But the pitcher people calls 
all this here dude stuff "Picture License- ens 
insiet on its  being  accordingly.  Not  me! 
Please, for the mike of the days that are now 
memories, don't accuse me of any infraction 
against the days that wereill 
Again. Sam, there's a whole bear.,,ne these 

fellers who have been working in pictures that 
are just as bad as the worst —they know bet-
ter, but somehow they slip  and fall leto line 
with 'era.  It's a eastiron fact—you give the 
average cowhand a year in the picture game 
and  be  loses Ills  individuality and  becomes 
such an Individual that you'd scarcely recugmze 
him as tino Mime pennon you used to know. 
Another thing it might be xvis:1 to wise you 

up on and that is this (apologies to some): 
They group about the lot—mostly where they 
can be seen —and ride breaba till 'ell won't 
have 'ern, And skylark and cavort around Ilke 
a bunch nv brook colts, and do not try te 
make themeelves any more Ulan riders. Some 
have outgrowed this phase and  are in  the 
good  money.  Joe  Rickeon,  Tore  Mir,  Neal 
Hart. Buck Jones, Fred Burns, Hoot Gibson 
and a VERY few more,  PLEASE W RITElt 
Duke Lee can  stand up too —be belongs In 
this class, as well as Steve elemento. 
I'm  tellin'  you,  Sam. I've got a couple 

clIngers.  And I will not sell them to anyone, 
but am waiting and hoping the dny will come 
when / can personally direct them myself — 
and wines I do I'm willing, then, to steed any-
one's criticism and rebukes on "what is what" 
In the Western \silent drama as produced by 
myself. 
I'm closing, Sam, and trusting that none try 

the fellers will get ringy about vin e I've Bald, 
but if they will nit down and give themselves 
the  once  over—anallee  their qualitia,  good 
and bad; look facts square in the face, and be 
square With themselves (enu know it 19 
right  mebby  to  kid  someone  else,  but  fop 
goodnese" mks don't kid yourself) they will 
step up like men and shrike and make heap 
medicine on what I've just written. Yours till 
h — Is a duety trail. —BUCK CONNOR. 

CIRCUS PICKUPS 

By FLETCHER. SMITH 

Hear that Ralph Houser hoe signed up as 
equestrian director with the Sparks Shows, and 
Jim Irwin will have the stock again, with, of 
co mae, George Singleton in charge of the big 
top.  Hie old first assistant. "Old Folks," will 
have the top with the Main Show, and Geo. COY. 
Often years of faithful service, has been pro-
Moted to general  superintendent  with  that 
show.  Altho GE) years young "Pop" is frill of 
life and can hustle with any of the younger 
ones yet.  Java Keen, who is nose chief elec-
trician at the electric light plant in Havre de 
Grace, will bave the lights, as usual, with the 
Main show. 
George Chapin, who had the reserved seat 

tickets with the Main Show lest season,  is 
spending a brief vacation at his home. Jack' 
Sen. Mich.  George is with the Hodeint riding 
act this winter. and will bave work up to the 
time the eircesee open In the spring. 
Bobby Cesiu m writes that fitter a brief lay-

off during the holidays, which he spent with 
hie wife, he will rejoin Lasses White's Min-
strels and again, invade the Smith, ties time 
thru Texas.  He hopes to be hack in clown al-
ley in the spring if the new team does not 
branch out In vaufleville. 
Ray Morrison mailed hle friends Christmas 

greetings from Tampa, Fla.  He is another of 
the many circus folks in tbat city for the win-
ter, and will he back, as usual. with Jimmie 
Heron on the Main Mow Obis spring. 
One Christmas morning some twenty years 

ago Andrew Downie's  "Uncle  Tom's  Cabin" 
Company made a parade at noon in a Manitoba 
-town.  It was 44 below erre. 'and all the horn. 
fro2e op. One of the hand was Norman Hanley, 
now comedian with "Teem- Scandals," and an-
other member of the company wee Bert Inman, 
who wee doing "Tom," and Ida wife "Ophelia," 

(Continued On page 87) 

BILLBOARD CALLERS 
Mr., Joseph G. Ferari.  In the city on bud-

nem in connection with the sale of some sinew 
property. 
James F. Murphy, owner and manager Jumes 

F. Murphy Shows, en route from hie home in 
Kingston, N. Y.. to the home of hire. elurpby 
112 Hamilton, O.  He will go from the Ohio 
city to winter quertere in Greenville, S. C. He 
is loud in his praise of that city and earn the 
Chamber of Commerce hat done wonders to 
make hie shows' stay in that city pleasant. 
Mr. Murphy votes Mr. Timmons, secretary of 
the Greenville business organiention, one of the 
"mirent live wires" and a real gentleman. 
J. F. Burner , who has charge of the sleepers 

on the James F. Murphy Shows, en route to 
Greenville, S. C., to start work for season 1522. 
Grant Allen, of the Near East Relief Asso-

ciation's New York office  Wanted addresses 
of all theatrical and outdoor assoelatIone se 
that they emir help in,a drive to be !trenched 
by the Relief body.  - 
Joseph A. Il atelds, Ike Friedman. 
Henry Schwartzehild,' the well-known jewelry 

merchant and ehowmun'a friend, of Richmond. 
Va., accompanied by Larry 116yd.  He says the 
big pageant to be held in the Virginia capital, 
will be .the greatest ever in this country.  W. 
O. -Saunders,  secretary of the Virginia Foin 
Association, has  the  amusement features in 
charge. 
Matthew J. Riley, owner and manager Mat-

thew J. Riley Shows. 
Larry Boyd.  Reported that Charlea H. Con. 

solee, manager Jefferson Hotel, and Monte Stme 
(friends of showmen), of Richmond, and John 
Meeting, cirros man, suited on the same boat 
fur Europe December 80. 
Arthur Randall,. manager Mile. Vortex and 

Company., aerie' novelty. 
Prof, J. Heiman, handcuff king, accompanied 

by his son, Van.  Reported an addition to his 
family of a baby girl born on the morning of 
January 4. 
Fred Phillips, amusement promoter, connected 

with Eastern States Circus and Carnival, Inc., 
New York. 
M. II. Legg.  Taking hie own show out in 

(Mende the coming season. 
"Up High" Billy Klein, world-famous high 

diver.  Visiting on  Broadway  after an ab-
sence of about a year. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph G. Teruel, Benjamin 

Mies, Quincy, the high diver.  • 
Alfreno Swartz, high wire artist. 
Bertha Greenberg, Ted Mete, Harry E. Tudor, 

Joseph Well, 
F. Percy Moreno', mannger World at Home 

Shows'.  Back from visiting his home city, 
reci.filt.re.al,.Can.  Will remain in the city several 
" W. J. Blech.  Getting ready to launeb7his 
shown for coming season. 
Prank J. Murphy, owner and manager Frank 

J. Murphy Shover, 
7, C. Wodetaky, Ravona, George M. BistanY, 

Eddie Hayden O'Conner, Mrs. D. J. Powers. 
John Sorensen, amusement promoter.  Will 

purchase a carousel and open season near New 
York, where he lives. 
Charles H. Beadles. eencessioner.  Going to 

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., ou bushmse.  • 
E. A. Fitzgerald, mineeesloner. • In from ,Dinr-

ham, N. C.  Soya the Shrine Circus tarro was 
a phenomenal success.  - 
George L. Dobyne, general manager Empire 

State Slums.  Back after a long trip in the 
Interest of the coming season's orgauization 
and booking. 
Joseph G. Fermi'. Saya he will devote ne of 

his time In the future to building, selling nnd 
building show property, and will not take out 
a Mere). 
Harry Smith, general manager Liberty United 

Shows.  Will go to Havana, Cuba  fur three 
menthe. 
R. C. Carlisle.  Hurt hie knee While per. 

forming a Wild West act at a Sunday doneeit 
in a Brooklyn vaudeville !Mine. 
Al Logan.  Will try out ids Wild West nov-

elty act In a New York vaudeville house.  . 
Hank Rumen, Ring Earl°, Toni Ward, O. A. 

Lomos., • 
Edwnrd R. Stiller, Edward LeRoy Rice, Mystic 

Clayton, Jules Larvett. 
Sam filltnick, of the National Photographers, 

Inc. 
Harry Stone,  playing In, pictures;  Charles 

Gerard, Elmer Terrier, Viet(*) D. Levitt, before 
leaving fur San Francisco. 
Jerry Barnett,  coneessioner,  now connected 

with the eIrculatioe department of The New 
York Dolly News, 
E. X. Smith.  Bought several novel features 

for his rides  for this Beeson. 
Elmer J.  Welters.  Soya business at the 

Yorkville Thenter le redly good. 
Captain Harry La Belle, Herbert Le' Belle. 
William Marcus, the well-known carnival gen-

eral agent nnd press representative. 
Joe D. Cramer and ion.  He is pinying Har-

lem Museum.  M s signed with John H. Orlen 
to appeer in his pit show with World of Mirth 

eb7ewgrry.  ' Smith, concessioner. 
Eugene Elmore, general amusement promoter. 

Has an idea of putting ln a museum on Forty-
second street, New York. 
Joe Hanley, owner Hawley's Shows, Inc.  In 

from winter quarters in Pnterrion, N. J. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie J. Beck.  Recently vis-

ited Mrs. Frank 0. Bostoek, wino Is now in thls 

c"WearlYtr Beckwith,  trainer of enlmnle,  ac-
companied by Cy Compton, of Wild West and 
circus fame. 
Alfonzo.  Going over to visit Dan Nagle at 

the opening of his museum,' at  Allentown. 
l'a. Alfonso will have a side-show with a 
carnival this treason us before.  . 
Mr. and Mrs. Burt Shepher; still successful 

in Shubert vaudeville. 
George Cole, càndy butcher.  Exports to be 

With  the Ringling-Barnum Circus. • Back in 
town after playing Ohio. 
Tony Nano, director of Nasca's Henan Band. 
Chnrles Docen., side-show manager. 
Josephine .Fleming,  ten:urger Water  Circus 

on Johnny J. Tones' Exposition. Past mason. 
Cy Compton, now playing In the "Wild Cat," 

Selleish musical comedy, at the Park Theater, 
New York. / Sa m he will have twenty Wild 
West boys and girls in Ws department With the 

' (Conth:toed on Ode 87) 
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FAIR PARK RINK, DALLAS 

The Fair Park Rink at Dallas, Tex., in en-
joying excellent .patronage,  according  to re-
ports, and the management in furnishing patrons 
clean and wholesome amusement.  About 800 
skaters attended the rink on New Year's eve-
ning and took part in a confetti carnival that 
kept the fans in great merriment. 
Roland Chani is to race at the rink on January 

ei against Fred Martin, of Fort Worth. 
HAGGARD IMPROVES RINK 

. D . a Haggard, of Bowling Green, Kee hag 
changed the name of Ms rink in that city from 
the Eureka  to the Coliseum  and has made 
'leveret improvements,.  The poste have been 
taken out, giving a clear Bleating enriare. The 
roof has been trussed, the floor resurfaced and 
new skates have been installed.  These, with 
the new band organ, make his place complete 
arid the rink is drawing flue business. 

JACOB DIEHL DIES 
Jacob Diehl, proprietor of the Genesee Roller 

Rink. Rochester, N. Y., died at his home in 
Rochester the Mat week in December.  Mr. Diehl 
hod been engaged in the amusement business 
for forty yours and was known to thousands of 
Rochester skating fans and others.  Be was 
68 years old. 
Mr. Diehl was born in Germany, but spent 

ptactically all of his life in Rochester, where 
he was brought by his parents when he was 
six months ola. Among the enterprises he had 
operated were the Garden Roller Rink, Premier 
Park Ice Rink, Aqueduct Skating Rink, and. 
for the last decade, the Genesee Roller Rink. 
He was n member of the Moose and the Macca-
bees.  He  is eurvived by bis widow,  Mrs. 
Catherine Diehl; a eon, nine grandchildren and 
a faster. 

CLEVELAND'S NE W RINK 
Report» from Cleveland are  to the effect 

that, Judd'. Roller  Rink,  the new rink  re-
cently opened under the management of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry T. Reyes, fancy skaters, Is 
doing nicely  and  is winning  many  friends. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bayer paid a visit to Music Hall 
Rink. Cincinnati, during the holidays and had 
quite a chat with the manager, Al Hoffman. 
While In Cincinnati they booked Eddie E MI= 
for a ten-mile  skate against Percy  (Doc) 
Smallwood, trainer for the Cleveland Indiana, 
who claims he can run seven miles while Keehn 
skates ten.  He ,won many laurels for long-
distance  running  both  In  this  country  end 
Europe.  He also claims to have taken part in 
the same sort of race against Clarence Ham-
ilton  and  Becky  Manuel  at  the  Exposition 
Roller Ring, Pittsburg, winning by two and 
a half laps; time, 84 minutes.  Wender if he 
ever saw Eddie Krohn step? 
A letter from  Eddie  Mellon,  manager for 

Eddie Kelly, also states that he has signed 
a contract  to  have  Kelly  compete  against 
Sma.Uwoed on January 11. 

SKATING NOTES 
C. W . Smith, of Nashville. Tenn., te  figuring 

en opening a rink soon in Owensboro, KY. 
, Frank and Lillian Vernon write that they 
/me had a very flattering offer to go to the 
Pelee Coate and may make the trip.  They 
have just signed up with the Associated; Free 
Attractions for  twelve weeks of fairs I next 
season. 
Rollie Birkhlmer states that races will be 

started nt Smith's Rink, Columbus. O., about 
January 15,  The Ore contest will be a novice 
race, then amateur, and shout February 5 the 
professional races will start.  Rollie has the 

The first hes1 skate, 
the best skate today 

In any business it is superior equipment which 
insures profits, and in the rink business it is 
Richardson Skates which earn real pronto. 

WRITE FOR CATALOG TODAY. 

1809 Bel mont Ave.,  CHICAGO 

ledri,ede 
TheDEAGAN 
UNA - F ON 
PRO VI D ES THE 

IDEAL 

MUSIC 
FOR  • 

SKATING RINK& 
Fiarat same a» Pl-
ano, but haa fifty ti me 
Ohs velure. 
Write for &osi ers 

circular and full in-
fonnation. 

J. C. DEAGAN, INC. 
DEAGAN BUILDING 

(700 BERTEAU AVENUE,  01110A110., 

WuRCiliER BAND ORGANS 
REPAIR DEPT.  STORAGE DEPT. 

Mist Complete in the Country 
EXPERT REPAIRMEN 
All Work Guaranteed 

NOW IS THE TIME 
to bare your Band Organ com-
pletely overhauled by expert re-
pairmen to get it in tip-ton shape 
for the big Winter Seseon. Free 
estimates gina at lowest fa, 
tory costa.  . 

No. 125 
NEW AND USED BAND ORGANS FOR SKATING RINKS. DANCE HALLS. PAVILIONS. ETC. 

Soot for Illustrated Catalogue with Prices. 
THE RUDOLPH WURLITZER MFG. CO.,  NORTH TONAWANDA. NEW YORK. 

ABSOLUTE PROTECTION 

Ship your Band Organ to us 
for storage.  We will keep it 
sale  and soamd for you all 
winter  ' 

FREE OF CHARGE 
In the spring well overhaul It 
and put it Ln firat-class condi-
tion.  write today.  No 0h11. 
gatean to eoe. 

"CHICAGO" Racing Skates 

STYLE 

'used  and  endorsed  by  the  fastest 
skaters.  W e m anufacture  and  m ake 
pro mpt ship ment of repairs for most 
m ake of skates. 

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO., 
224 N. Ada Street,  CHICAGO, ILL. 

BAND ORGANS 
OF QUALITY 

Write us for Catalog, Prices and Terms. 

NORTH TONA WANDA MUS. INST. W KS. 
DEPT OF RAND CO., INC. 

NORTH TONA WANDA, N. Y. 

• H s . A m SIMMONS 
Exhibitions and Boller Rink Entertqine.lner, cd zo. re v- at montre e  epoorrmie et"tddrUe°31; ogre 
tians lairs, cemutr.aredi 'Z ee  

Hail 

highest praise fôr the skating of Reynolds and 
Donegan Company, who appeared at the °alum-
bus Keith house the last week ln December. 
"They use the email mat," nape Rollie, "as one 
would use a large rink, without the least fear, 
performing stunts that are realise good.  The 
net went over big and held the dudience to the 
finish." 
On her recent trip South Adelaide D'Vorak 

played a week at Dreamland Rink, Healdton, 
Ok..  followed by a week at Joyland Rink, 
Little Rock, Ark., and spent a few days nt 
Hot Springs before returning to her home In 
Cleveland, O.  She was forced to decline an 
engagement at Eldorado, Ark., in order to get 
home for Christmas.  Miss D'Vorak will Boon 
start a- post-holiday trip thra Pennsylvania and 
New York State. 
In an amateur one-mile 'match race at Music 

Hall Rink, Cincinnati, on the night of Decem-
ber 24.  Rueell Golden,  Cincinnati amateur 
champion, and Frank Hest, contender for the 
last  two  years.  competed.  Hess  touched 
Golden on the back while making the turn, 
causing Golden to fall.  The judges disqualified 
Hess, but the management wanted to give the 
people a rnce for their money and the boye 
agreed to skate another mile.  Before the race 
went six laps Golden passed Hess and opened 
up at top speed, which rased Mesa to retire 
011  the seventh  lap.  Time,  3:11  1-5 —elow 
time, but this was the first race of the sermon 
and the boys were not in good shape. 
Judd's Rink, Cleveland, and Music Hall Rink, 

Cincinnati, were closed the first week in Jana. 
ary owing to poultry 'shows being held in both 
rinks. 
Requesta bave been received for the present 

addresses of Baby Margaret Chapman and the 
Skating Macke. 
A recent letter from Charles (Chick) Sted-

Man says he may take the lease on a- park in 

the Northwestern part of Iowa next summer 
and that dancing, seating, bathing and boating 
will be his big features. 
Harold H. Beetle opened the rink at Oberlin. 

O. on December 24 to good business, he re-
porta. 

CIRCUS PICKUPS 
(Continued from page 66) 

Bert has been trooping ever slime In the North-
west  with his own company, but writes that 
thin winter be is located ae Pocatello, Id.  To 
show YOU that he Is no tern in the game he 
started in the show business in 1870 with the 
Burr Robbine Circus and followed  the  circus 
game for years, eventually putting out bis own 
abate in the West.  Bert writes intereetiugly of 
the blind horse that Dan Rice featured with hie 
cirem.  The property men brought a platform 
about 5x12 feet into the ring, web a base and 
a pedestal on it.  The horse placed one front 
hoof on the pedestal and the other on the base. 
and then the property man picked up the plat-
form and carried it and the horse around the 
ring.  Dan Cetello, he says, did the same 
stunt with a trained bull with his show.  Bert 
teas afterwards with the Darns as Calvin Shows, 
and In Cincinnati Dan Rice was a visitor in the 
dreaelng room.  Anna Carroll, the wife of Ed-
die Snow, was with the allow, but did not fin-
ish the season, as she fell from ber horse and 
broke her arm.  Eddie Snow was one of the 
Snow Brothers, Chinese clowns and acrobat., 
and many oldtimere will remember them. 
Speaking of these oldtialers to Charlen "Pop" Sweeney, "Pep" opened up with the informa-

tion that in iba year 1876 he was with the 
Forepaugh Circus that pitched its tents just out-
side the 'Centennial grounds and intended to re-
main as long as the exhibition stayed open. 
After seeing the crowds pase the circus up for 

EMH;1;131',TI,o NfAL ANPLATE,ON 

BALLOON ASCENSIONS AND pARACHUTE DROPS 

AVIATION IN 1811 

The Aerial Age Weekly tells us that a eta. 
dent of physics in Hobart CoUege, Geneva. N.  
Y., doing research work in the college librane, 
unearthed evidence that the art of dying was 
discovered:before the days of Langley and the 
Wright Brothers.  In a newspaper of September 
11, 1811, the following eery appeared: 
"The art of teeing and moving Ill the air by 

means of wings continues to engage the tittern. 
Mon of a number of persona in Germany.  At 
Vienna Watchmaker  Degen,  aided by a lib-
eral aubscription, is occupied In perfecting his 
diecovery.  He hae recently taken several public 
flights in the Preter.  At Berlin Claudius, 
wealthy manufacturer of oil cloth, le engaged 
in like pursuits; he rises In the air without dif-
ficulty and can move In a direct line, at the 
rate of four miles an hour, but his wings, are 
unwieldy and he cannot tare amend fa them, 

At Ma a tailor named Berblinger announced 
on April 24 that he bad, after great sacrifice 
Of money, labor and time, Invented a machine 
in which he would, en the twelfth day, rise in 
the air and fly 12 miles." 

AERIAL PROGRAM PLEASES 
CRO WD AT PASADENA. CA L 

Pasadena. Cal., Jan. 4. —An aerial program 
was given here recently by Babe Eallakek, who 
changed planes and otherwise thrilled and en-
tertained the people of Pasadena to the very 
Unlit.  Gladys Roy was given the opportunity 
of being the first woman to make a parachute 
jump with an Irving chute west of the Missis-
eippl.  Frank TommIk and Mark M. Campbell 
took her up In the plane.  She leaped into space 
at a height of six. hundred feet, landing within 
Aft, feet of the automobiles oat the runway. 

three days the Philadelphia engagement veae 
abruptly terminated and the Chow took to the 
road.  "Pop" and Cal Towers are about tied in 
point ot active service under the white tope. 
Cal writes from bi ecatine On., that he passed 
a pleasant Christmas, but Na health is none 
too good, and he has retired from the cMene 
game for good.  For 30 years in succession Cal 
evaa with the Robinson Show and of late years 
has been with the Sparks Circus until toso years 
ago, when he retired, but at that time  with 
no intention of making hie retirement perma-
nent. 

GREEN WITH INDOOR SHO W 

Cy Green, the Rube, is among the clown con. 
Nugent with  the Shubert  Mid- Winter Indoor 
Circles playing Shubert theaters.  Others are 
Spatter Johnson,  Kennard  and  Hart,  Eddie 
leerno, Hart Bros., I. M. Nelson, Paul Jerome, 
Roy  MacDonald, Aleo Gerber  and  Leon 
Mareband.  Green has not as yet decided with 
what show he will he connected next season, 
but saye that he will, be with one of the big 
circuses,. 

BILLBOARD CALLERS 
(Continued from page 68) 

RinglIng-Barnum Circus this season, which will 
be more than he ever had before. 
B. Ff. Russell, Captain Louie garotte. Dr. T. 

J. Cul ey. 
John J.  St elae, owner and manager Stae 

Light Shows.  In town on a day's business 
tour from Ills home in Stamford, Conn. 
John Brun e.  Says after visiting hie winter 

quarters he is fully convinced the Mighty Doris 
and Col. Francis reran Shows will be the finest 
equipped organization on tour this neuron. 
May Wagner.  Says she has had a busy season 

playing vaudeville and fairs. 
Billy Rose.  Says holiday business for his 

flower and bird atore was great and he has no 
Inclination to again ride a motordrome. 
Fred Phillips.  Predicts a good Beason for 

the Eastern State Carnival and Circus, Inc.. 
of which O. F. Garland is treasurer. 
O. J.  Smalley,  in  the brokerage Moines. 

Was accompanied by Maurice B. Laita. 
Sidney O. Anechell and A. D. biattfeldt, of 

the Uhiversal Theater Concession Company, of 
Chicago, just before Mr. Amschel exiled for 
Europe. 
W m. Dauphin, conceseloner„ to report Henry 

bleyerhoff broke his collar bone while en route 
to Europe, and that he will retina to New York 
from Berlin at an early date, due to the mis-
hap. 

OUTDOOR FORUM 
In this department will be published 

opinions of readers of The Billboard on 
any phase of the outdoor show world. 
As evidence of good faith it is re-
quested that letters be signed and ad-
dresses given.  Anonymous letters will 
not be tolerated, but signatures will be 
withheld if requested. Be brief and to 
the point. 

Turner Falls, Mace., Jan. 8, 1022. 
Editor The Billboard: 
In your December 31 issue, under the Leading 

of "Blotner Bros.'  Shows,"  appears:  "Mike 
Troy,  who successfully  piloted  this caravan 
last season, hae been re-engaged in the same 
ca peel ty.-

I wish to state that blr. Troy signed up 
with North's Exposition Shows name time ago 
and will pilot same for 1022.  He will art un 
general agent. 

(Signed)  BILLY NORTH, 
General Manager North'e Exposition Shows. 

MARK M. CAMPBELL 

Dare-devil Campbell has acquired fame in the 
outdoor ahow world as an aerial acrobat, and fah, 
and park managers seek ver7 highly  of his work. 
Campbell is making his headquarters at the Craw-
ford Airplane Con,pany, Version, Cal.. where he Ma 
been 'hinting before the camera. being under con-
tract to the Nellan corporation. He wit/ add rem 
novelties to his act during the 3021 mama 
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Through Our 
Singer's Monthly 

(Issued Every Month) 
Streetmen, Concessionaires, 
Salesboard Operators, Premium 
Users and General Merchants, all 
will appreciate the "Singer" 
Newest Innovation of keeping 
the trade posted up-to-date on 
the lowest wholesale cash prices 
and the latest merchandise spe-
cialties being introduced from 
month to month. 

Dealers and Buyers 
of Street and Concession Goods, 
Salesboard Outfits, Premium Ar-
.ticles, Carnival Goods, Watches, 
Clock s, Jewelry,Novelties, Fancy 
Goods, Notions Cutlery, Bar-
gain Specials, Leaders and Gen-
eral Merchandise will find it 
most 'advantageous to consult, 
regularly, our "Singer's 
Monthly!" 

It's Yours for the Asking 
For $1 Years the Pioneer Merchandise House 

SINGER BROTHER 
516.53$ Bdwy.  NEWYORKCITY 

OUR BIG 

RING BARGAIN 
Ladles' Basket Ttap Setting, with LanstoDassa 

entente, Famous Egyptian Ins.  Diamonds, the 
woricre greateet white atone.  The rhos Is gold-
filled and sells on sight.  It's a world beater. 
hurry up end get your share of Ws big seller. 

C9.tio 

e per 

gross 

No. 90101. 

t9.00 

filer 

gross 

85c per dozen 
 OR   

$900 per gross 
Each ring fa set with a MR Egyptian Im, Dia-

mond. and every atone guaranteed Perfect. 

KRAUTH and REED 
1m sorters--Manufacihrers--WhOlgeaMrs.  - 

I I 10-20-2I  Masonic Temple.  CH ICA GO. 
America's Largest White Stone Dealers. 

CAN MAKE MORE MONEY 
WITH THESE GOODS 

Per Gross. 
Scented Sachet, small arze..$1.65 
Scented Sachet, large else.. 2.00 
Court Plaster, bast grade... 1.75 
"Inklets," black or red.... 1.50 
Prompt shipments alwaya  De-

posit must be sent tor C. O. D. 
shinmenta 

CHAS. UFERT 133  W.  1Sth  Street ' N E W Y O R K. 

$10.00 A DAY EASY 
Selling our big "HELP THE UNEMPLOYED" 
Package.  Contains 10 useful Ile. ..Mold Articles. 
Big Dollar Elwell.  Coate MI 12.00 Dozen.  115.00 
Huialred.  Sell for 50c. 750 or $1.00.  "Help the 
Unemployed"  appeal Printed on  label  end cut 
price means quick sales everywhere.  dee m, 50, 

ktreefrEfe ree englier Ate noideNT" 

PAPER MEN 
Liberal proposition for experienced producers to 
Kern.,. Nebraska. Colorado. New Mexico. Texas, 
Lauhrlana, bilasluiPPL Arkansas and Oklahoma. 
Write  for details  and tell  me who you  am. 

F. AL PEARCE. 
BOO K. O. 1.11e RIdg..  Kansas City, Me. 

THE NEW PERFECTED ORIGINAL PARISIAN ART NEEDLE 
• 6..p0INT  READy THE ONE YOU HAVE 

BEEN WAITING FOR 
Our Dew ORIGINAL 6-POINT NbairLD hoe a point for each kind e French Embroidery. from the finest silk thread to all sizes of ya m and carvrri 

rags  The ORIGINAL PARISIAN N EEDLE Is made at nickel silver and will not rust.  ALI, NEEDLES GUARANTEED TO AGENTS AND CUdTONIEVIS. 
Our new needlorla now perfected ro the gauge will not slip or handles spread.  NOTE IMPROVEMENT ON EHANIC GiF 'POINTS.  This lo on,, of the fin at 
improvements we here made. LOOK1  LOOK II HAVE A LOOK I Il 

•  NOTE NE W REDUCED PRICES: 

r sIgetW7 M'ee."'"' er I'crAramagaggis 
Needles complote with 4 points, Numbers I. 2, 3 and 4, 120.00 per 100 in 

IGO lots. 
Send $1.00 for sample of our new 8-Point Needle, with full Inste-action, 

=   and Particulars, together with 'a Rom Bud worked eamplo showing Mu 
I  — ' w-'   beautiful work.  And. better atilt und 12.25 for agent's complete working 

outfit. consisting of ono 43-Point Needle and one full also Pillete. stamina 
2 "2":,61  ...  PATENT  on good material. tinted in color, to work; also four balls of beat thread 

PENDING.  to work same, and soar rillow etarted. shoeing hour to do the work. 
3 › :74,.....,.....:..aLee.  NUMBER 5 AND 6 POINTS. $2.50 PER 100. 

25 % cask required on all orders,  balance C. O. n. on busy, folks: 
4.  'Fri !traiger110$0$1$1111Y:  now la your chance to make a oleanup.  Tide near &Point Needle bells 

floe to one against any other Needle on tie markeL  Write today. 

6  _rit ,f-e -sti$100,12%. '.  Parisian Art Needle Co  ge Tedtr zee-
*, 

WE HAVE NO BRANCH OFFICES. 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 

E.  /15:1 14 F t Eew/ e 

dy GASOLINE. B I LL BAKER. 

Yoe Indoor demonstratere In the Harth—how 
you. comic'? 
Prom  resports  there will  not be  to  many 

department  stores  catering  to  demonstrations 
this winter. 

With a little tough pickin's daring the cold 
menthe the lade will not have cause to become 
"leggy," and should be full of pep for the sluing 
and 'sim mer ca mpaigns, 

Three esteemed repreeentativee of the leaf 
fraternity were recently seen in Dothan. Ale. 
The  trio  copulated  of  J.  W.  Cunningham, 
"Duaty" Rhodes and E. S. Bennett, and busi-
ness for the m seemed very Er a. 

Hear that 5fax Allen and G. T. Griffin. at 
the paper fret.. have gained the sobriquet of 
"cha mpion  ladder  climbers"  of  the  Pacific 
Genet,  at lenet they have not yet  missed a 
carpenter or painter in the State of California. 

'Tie said there has been quite a gathering of 
the paper boys in "Old Arkansas," and espe-
cially  at  Dermott,  where  cutting  up  dough 
nightly  could  be  found  Duke Boyle,  Archer, 
John  Staler,  Ed  Dionne,  1'.  GRey,  P.  0 
"Preachy" Herbert. 

Any of you boys making Branchville, IL C., 
don't forget to look up Sonny Banter. (On sec-
ond thought, never mind —he'll melee his pres-
ence known.)  An eccentric personage Is Bonny, 
but all the nativea are his friends —treat 'im 
right. 

Willia m Clark bns been working needles around 
Dallas Tex., during forenoons, and le thinking 
of  adding  another  line  for  afternoon  werk 
(would  advise you  seeing some of the wiper 
boys working in that territory relative to your 
inquiry, William. —BILL). 

See where George L.  Dobyne,  the  carnival 
man.  has figured out why the pest year woe 
decidedly "oft" -1021 added together makes 13. 
New there's some consolation for the supersti-
tious knights of tlfetrIpes and keister, auto or 
otherwise;  so  celebrate,  men;  celebratel 

Thomas Patterson postcanla:  "A m down in 
the wilds of  this State  (Texas)  with  a big 
crew of scholarship workers, and We the bunk. 
There's a dozen  crews down  bore and  more 
claming.  Test  stay where you  are,  buys,  if 
you can.  antic> Arkansas  Is  somewhat  better 
than this territory. 

E. B. Brace, of the Bruce Comedy Company. 
le taking things rather easy ja CM. this winter. 
He hae been sticking to oil and herbs and has 
several  dreg stores  lined ,np,  which helps a 
whole lot. opines E. B.  Afinin to the rond in a 
few menthe, eh,  Doc?  W hy not put out an 
"opry" fog the whiter »aeon? 

Did yen ever aek a fellow If he kne w ser'. 
eral parties, and on the mention of Individual 
na me he  scratched  hie  head  and —pondered 
1?),  and,  when  you  mentioned  ao me  well. 
known trait or. stunt of each hie face seemed 
no  light  up with  sudden  recollection  of —all 
about  all  of them?  Did you?  Strange  old 
world,  "ain't" it? 

Earnest  Pairmen  hoe  been  operating  three 
outside  art  needle  demonstrations  in  Cincy 
for the past ten weeks, and Met week reported 
good returns from the holiday trade (no pitches. 
just  Mande  on  the  markets).  Among  his 
demonetrators were Lawrence Mene m' and.  Wife 
and Bill Healy.  Earneet expects to finish the 
winter In the Queen City. 

It mtght be well, In behalf of some of the 
boys who have not seen the matter mentioned 
previously in this and other colu mns or The 
Billboard or in the newspapers to call attentiott 
to the fact that the war tax has been removed 
on  proprietary  medicines  and  toilet  artteles 
too  Comps  now  required),  also  on  railroad 
fares and freight and express charges. 

O. IC, Zabel' says he again worked Chicago 
with toys end  pitching before Christmas and 
that  ell  the boye got  some  jack,  but  he 
doable that the free permita "won't" he so canny 
geined next winter. owing to some of the lade, 
especially In the Loop district, who left their 
locations in a filthy condition, altho most of 
the hoya worked clean and kept their locations 
clean. 

Recent news from the Megaton Fa mily was 
that their show had closed on December 17 for 
the holidays,  with  intention of  reopening  on 
January 4.  Old Banta was good to the mom. 

rta t er 

AGENTS WANTED 
TO SELL. THE 

SUN WATCH 
Made of Brass, No Wheels, Looks Like 

$5.00 Article 

Comes Packed In Colored Box With In-
structions to Tell Time Directly From Sun 

Sample Sent For $1.00 
One Dozen $9.00 
Big Line of Advertising Matter 

Send Order Today 

LEO KAHN INDIANAPOLIS 
INDIANA 

REFERENCE ANY LOCAL BAN K 

AGENTS, Attention! 
cc 's-rs  60e each V OL] 

YOU SELL FOR S1.50 oy $1.75 
"Tip Top" COMBINATION TOILET SET 

RETAIL OFIUG STORE PRICE, $3.50. 
Slre of Sox, 6x12 Inches. 

NO W IS THE TIME TO LINE UP with the 
"liouee-of-emality.•  Articles guaranteed to 
please.  13- WISE  AND  ¡1ST  LINED  UP 
RIGHT NO W.  DO NOT DELAY.  WRITE 
AT °NCR FOR FRED PARTICULARS, or. 
better still. wed 11.00 for sample m elt.  We 
pay_poetage. 

HARVARD LABORATORIES 
336 W. 133d Street.  CHICAGO, ILL. 

COME ON, 
and get lome 

BOYS I—GET ON 
of tile REAL NIONET 

a 
with 

Pearl  Back  Denier. 
K ELLE Y, The S p e ci alt y K lin g,  21 Ann Street, 

my 

MY WAGON THIS NEW YEAR 
Button Set and wasors and Oilier Specialties. 

Little Dot Lever Back Button.  E Z S an Links. 
NE W YOR K CITY 

THE FAMOUS AUSTRIAN "MANOS" SELF-FILLING FOUNTAIN PEN 

$13.50 $13,50 
PER GROSS  PER GROSS 

3-1 1 ed euraart nerei rs ent rnnelden rand'IVF sTecrneon  e to ottncls nd CZ,ronstrArors'epp l" 
$49 Broadway  B E R K BROTHERS  New York City 

STAR GOGGLES 
'Davie Sido Shield.  Cable 
Temples.  Anther Lenses. 
DOZ.. $2.25. GROSS. 124,00. 

e  ;•À 
_gee-- -7 

FLORESCOPES 
Brass Scopes.  Brit Quality. 
DOZ.. 13.25. GROSS, 1.36.00. 

NEW ERA OPT. CO. 
17 Ne, Wabash Ave.. Chicago. 

MILITARY SPEX 
Imitation  Gold,  Lame. 
Round,  Clear White Convex 
Lenses.  All numbers. - 
DOZ., $3.00; GROSS, $35.00. 

PAPERMEN C R EAWNMANA  ESE R S 
We have the beet all around Mechanical PaDer Published to this mentor.  Everyone knows it.  gene st-alt 
news Malteds 25 cents a copy.  Beet for GarflEelf. Machine Shope. Factorlea  Any mechanic will sob-
seethe ter N.  Belt proposition for car owners  Can be sold at any Al/TO SHO W.  Collect 51.50.  Cards, 
100 each in advance.  Get bu m with a live one.  -  ' 

PUBLISHERS FIELD SERVICE 
80-82 W. Washington St, Chicago, III.  LEW KOHLER, Mgr. 
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O. N. T. and Star brand Perle cotton, sizes 
3 to 5, all colors 90 cents per box of 12 balls. 
Agent's outfit, one box cotton, one needle, one 

pillow top, and complete instructions- for $1.50. 
Spedify whet]] er you want Daisy or Nu-Art needle. 

NU-ART NEEDL 
Gives the Public a Real Dollar's Worth! 

Our agents get the business today because they are gving the value the public demanda. The Nu-Art Needle 
rml value. 
The Nu-Art Embroidery Needle is silvered liken piece 

of Jewelry.  It has a sure grip, chased handle. Perfect 
point.  Guage regulates stitches.  No wires, no tin. 
Made of nickel-plated brass. A child can operate it. 
Makes French Knots, chenille work, velvet effect, 

raised embroidery, box stitch and fringe.  Directions 
with every needle. Prices to agents: 

.50 for sa mple  $25.00 per 100 
13.00 per donors  _  36.00 per gross 

limit Cash Requfred With all C. O. D. Ordains 

The Delay Is our 50 cent size needle. Carry it tonne 
where you can't make dollar salte. Prices to agente: 

.30 for 'a mple  $75.00 per SOO 
115.00 per 100  1150.00 per 1000 

,f We also make 12 designs in pillows, scarfs, and centers 
on heavy tan embroidery crash, in peacock, bluebird, 
rose, flower, Indian head and conventional designs. Prices 
as follows: 

Pillow tops on heavy ten craeh  12.50 doz. 
Scarfs on heavy tan crash  3.75 doz. 
Centers, 36-ln., on heavy tart craeh 4.50 doz. 

Goods Shipped the Day Your Lefler Arshrsa. 

MOLTER-REINHARD CO., Neeueen,e,;:d„ 366 W. Monroe Street, Dept. 11, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

'THREE BIG HITS 
Potato Peeler and Vegetable Parer 
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B-1170 

Fits any kitchen knife, entirely new and highly satisfactory. 
(Price per gross, $2.50) 

B-1175 

A BIG HIT 
(Price per Gross, $3.00) 

RUNNING MICE 
B-1190 

NEW STOCK 
(Price per Gross, $2.75) 

Deposit required on C. O. D. orders. 

PICK THIS NUMBER 

YOU WIN  I LOS E 

105 CET h SAID  E BOX  or f1/18T 
feseir 

at om Talîà-;  it 

o 
tits-

PEERLESS PUSH CARDS 
NEW PRICE LIST 

"13er 100  Per 100 
12-Hole Push Card....,..$1.70  45-Hole Push Card  14.65 
14-Hole Push Card   2.15  50-11ole Posh Card   4.95 
15-Bols Push, Card   2.40  55-Role Push Clud   5.30 
16-Hole Push Card   2.50  60-Hole Push Card   5.30 
20-Hole Push Card   i.135  65-11olevPush Card   5.65 
25-1101e Push Card   .25  70-Hole push Card   5.05 
30-Stole Peri Card   5.60  15-Bole Push Card   6.40 
35-1101e Push Card   3.90  80-ilole Push Card   6.40 
411-Hole Posh Card...... 4.25 100-Hola Push Card   6,40 
We manufacture Ptah. Sales, Poker and Baseball Seal Cards 

59ITE FOR PRICE your order. DELIVERY. 

PEERLESS SALES CO. 
1160..EAST 85TH STREET.  CHICAGO. ILL. 

HEAVIEST 1 131-. -f.A /E  FINEST 
STOCK  AMBER CO MBS QUALITY 

• - REVISER PRICES  Gross 
50312.-Diethino Comb, 'Coarse end Flen....921.00 
56315-  "  "  All Coarse   21.00 
566313-Barber  "    13.80 
69130-Fine    18.80 
66218-Pocket  *.    6.65 
Leatherette  Metahlilm Slides for Pocket 

.  Comb,    1.50 
If you want to make money handle line used by original demonstraiors.  Send for our Sample 
Assortment and convince yourselves of totality end weight by eompariny with other Ones.  Se mite 
Assortment, 51.05, prepaid.  THE COMB HOUSE OF AMERICA. 7 9 Waverly PI., New York city. 

DO YOU MENTION THE BILLBOARD WHEN YOU ANSWER OUR ADS? 

bers, not one of the nine being overlooked, 
each receiving a present. 'Pb, most talked-of 
of the gifts were a line xylophone and a saxo-
phone,  which will  be actable assets tO the 
muelcal programs. 

Tames D. Watson shoot. a few linee on the 
Matie CRY (Miami, Fla.) and says that Walter 
Heywood and John Collins,  formerly of pen 
fame and later of other lines, are located there 
for the winter. These boys, according to Wet. 
sun, expect to connect with one of the largest 
real estate [Irmo operating in the Miami ter-
rito ry and were looking forward to numerous 
sales before Unie to  take the road In the 
spring. 

Dr. Frank A. Latham has pabliehed a collet. 
Mon of formulas  receipts, etc., a twenty.eight. 
page booklet, with a heavy cover, entitled the 
"Franklyn  Home  Formulary,"  and  It  is a 
crackerjack makeup.  Bill Is In receipt of a 
copy of the book  from Frank,  and for which 
he extends to the veteran med. man his thanks. 
Had heard that Frank A. was working on the 
• production, but was not aware that it was Cora-
pleted. 

- - -1 
Yep,  the ten of Parkwood  & Panser Is 

still In the United Statee, altho Parkwood has 
been in Baltimore, Md., end Pichler In Texas. 
Harry (Earlier) expecte to land In Loe Angeles 
in the near for me.  He writes:  "Am handling 
white stones and have been doing well, altbo 
the most of the towns in Texas are omen -
I've  operated  In  doorways.  It's  'orient/Me 
traveling alone, but The Bill board keeps me 
company." 

On New Yeller! Eve Dr. and Mee. P. E. 
Beach gave a birthday party in Columbia, S. 
C., to their old friends. Dr. D. Rosenthal and 
P. E.  Martin  (the informant did not state 
whose birthday was being celebrated).  Among 
those present, besides the ones mentioned, were: 
Dr. and Dire.  John Emerson,  Mr.  and Mrs. 
Joseph  WRoon,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Haig,  Joseph 
Briegol and Chas. Campbell.  Mee. Beach pre-
pared the eats, 'which 'were greatly enjoyed. 
and a good time was had by everybody. 

C. R. Johnson reports the leaf going very 
well in and around Los Angelea, which sounds 
pretty good, especially from a married man of 
about five months.  Other commeot from C. R. 
wan that, after reading recently that M. L. 
Murphy and H. T. Hogan had their "noses 
Pointed  toward  Loa  Angeles,"  the boye at 
L.  A. opine Murphy and Hogan most have 
failed to follow the dictates of their smelling 
appendages.  Oh, well.  "Murph" and EL T. 
both say  that Minneapolis is a good town. 
Wheels that? 

Frank H. Carr returned to Norfolk. Va., for 
the holidays.  A part of his letter follows: "1 
saw the article ln .Pipee,' written by Harry 
DeForreet,  wherein he mentions  the time I 
was in Philadelphia with the lilekapoos.  Yee, 
Harry was right, all but one thing, Dr. Hard-
ing did not lecture for me. as I always dill 
my own lecturing.  Dr. Harding had soother 
party.  If I am not mistaken I met DePorrest 
'way back In the eighties.  He was then trav-
eling by wagon and giving come kind of a mu-
sical entertahuaent -that woe in Connecticut 
(I think Harry is a "Nntraegee" -eo am I)." 

From Dr. F. L. Morey, of Vito-Lair fame, Dal-
las, Tex.: "I blended trending a pipa for the 
Xmas number, but was too busy, se / will 
shoot one now.  First, I am very glad that con-
ditions are as good ne they are, and that we 
are all alive.  I had a delightful summer and 
was glad to get back into the hornees. I 
find that we have to work barder than we 
need to, but as long as we get the business 
why should we care? Texas was hard hit, for, 
being a cotton State.  the low price of that 
staple made it bard on the farmers.  The boys 
who  worked  doorways  and the demoe, did 
very well and they have a few dollars to help 
keep the ole wolf from the door.  I am work-
ing retapons thru the drag atoree and, while 
It le slow, I have no room to kick, but just 
Seep on with the work.  Everyone Is looking 
for a grand opening next summer, and I do 
hope that better conditions will prevail for all. 
Old BIllyboy looked good, all dreased utf lo its 
holiday drew, and I am sure glad to get it 
each week." 

W. G. (Dad) Jackson writes from his home 
town,  Shawnee,  Ok.:  "There asome to  be 
quite a bunch  of the knIghte in Oklahoma 
City,  including Noonan,  McCoy,  Lewis,  Mr. 
and Mrs. Adams and ethers, and all seem to 
be getting by for the winter.  There has been 
little rain- to this section of the country and 
prospects for a wheat crop are bad, which may 
affect Moderns next nummer.  I met Dr. Laird 
and Dr. Wilcox at Altus, both looking good. 
Dr. Laird is doIng office 'work and remaining 
from one to three days in a town.  Everybody 
knows him in the western part of this State. 
Wilcox is selling Med. and is doing very. well. 

(mucus on van 70) 

AGENTS g 75 
Yefica SEL   FORM 

AND GIVE THESE SHEARS 
FREE 

with spring tension device 

MY: HOW THEY SELL: 
ONLY 20 Boxes a Day Means $18.00 Daily Frond 
You get the interest with the free Shears. Walter 
Harris Sold 800 boxes in 6 Weeks. Profit over $105 
• weak. Total retail value of 94.60. A real bargain at 11.15. ACT NOW Sells I 1 like hcoot eseesae r e e 

Don't delay a minute. Save time. 
Send $1.75 for complete outfit including display 

ease. Special to Bill Board Readers. 10 boxes, 
10 shears and display case FREE for $8.50. ACT /10to. 
E. M. DAVIS CO., DEPT. 9112  CHICAGO, ILL.' 

An Automobile Necessity 

The Clark 
Glare Shield 
As indlirvernable as an emergency brake.  Hills head 
and sunlight glare.  Pita any car.  Adleste to any 
angle with two fingers.  Thelma's*, already sold. 

Send $2.50 for agent's eample.  Retails at 98.75. TrY 
It out.  Return it to us C. 0, D. If not  a:II:factors'. 
Special terms and orcpujiie rights to live 'demonstrat-
ing distributors making Southern territory.  Demand 
already hero, you don't have to create it.  Will sell 
exclusive rights at Mardi Gras to right pornos. 

THE CLARK PRODUCTS CO. 
Arm Building,  -  Springlietd, Ohio 
STREETS EN.  AGENTS,  HUSTLERS-Your  name 
and addrasa on a post card will, bring yOu tree sam-
ples. by Den eXpreils. of the fasted selang proposi-
tion os earth.  State rani vainittorl anti what territory 
you aro working.  COLGAN TIRE & RIIISBER CO.. 
WilYireer. Georgia. 

Go Into Business r°?  Ilf°uriel e Establish and op. 
tale a "New Sane= Specialty Seedy Factory" la 
your community.  We furnish everything.  Money. 
midair opportunity unlimited. IIItilor men or women. 
Big Candy Booklet Free.  W. HiLd.TER RAGSDAL11. 
Drawer 42, fast Orange, New Jersey, 

Oemonetratora.  Pitobreen-• 
9190 made In one day with 
Shur-Stick Cement.  Sum-
lei mice arose lots.  Sam. 
'pl.. 104  Circular  free. 

UNITED CEMENT CO., •=.834 Plymouth. «mum 

ich - -
altsf list-ill 
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WHITE STONE 
WORKERS 

„I,/ /  Imitation platinum, set 
with extra fine 2-karat 
white  atone  brilliant. 

" Fancy engraved shanks. 
Heavy box mounting. 

Per Doz., $4,75 
Per Gr., $57.00 
Sample, Prepaid, 45c. 

THE FLASHIEST PIN ON THE MARKET 
TODAY. 

A i.gust dazzling White Stone Brilliant the 
finest pot produced. ut In a high Tiffany. plat-
inum finie basket mounUng. each on a card. 

Sample 7/L Per  $ 7 95 
Dozen,  I UV% Gross,  ail 
Our  1922  CATALOG  route,.  hundreds of 

valeoe Ilko this.  Have You a cony?  Free for the 
asking.  State your lino of business. 

S. B. LAVICK & CO., Inc. 
414 So. Wells Street,  CHICAGO, ILL 

BALLOONS DIRECT FROM THE 
MANUFACTURER 

BIG 
NOISY 
PIG 

A wonderful seller 
for after X mas 
Dozen  assorted 
samples, 750. Por 
Cross, 98.00. 
Free, with COMM 

gross  ordered,  a 
sign in four colors, 
with picture of pigs 

FRESH STOCK. HEAUT1. f'"re gbriug  Du e 
FUI- COLORS.  ALL OR  Rau .. 
DERS SHIPPED SAME I ,  „ nor. 1, 0 r, 

DAY,  bill, real feathers. 
Imitation bird whistle. Makes big setae. (Ming 
itke wild-lire  Oct busy and sell a real novel-
_ty•  Sample, 25e.  Per Gross  915.00 

3 5(h -tION0TER GAS BALLOONS-
Largest 'toy Balloon on the mar-
but.  Iramense.  Per Gross   10.00 

GO Balloons. with 15 efferent pictures Per 
Gross    2.50 

fa IleavY Transparent Gas Balloons, with 
15 different pictures  printed on both 
Khios.  Red. Purple, Blue, Omen, Orange, 
Piado of tho beat grade rubber. Per Gross, 4.00 

70 Heavy Patriotic. 5-outer. Per Grow -. 4.50 
65 Larou Airship. 25 in. long. Per Gross   3.60 
Large Mammoth SQuawkers. Por Gross   8.50 
5e SQUawkerii.  Per Gross   3.25 
Sausage Squawkers  Per Gross   3.25 
70 Squawkers long moutneees  Per Grou•  4.50 
Balloon Sticks, Seleet 'Kock.  Per 13109a   .40 
53-in. Beauty Whips.  Per Gross   6.75 
40-ln, Beauty 25I1105.  Per Oren   7.75 

ORIGINAL BARKING DOGS 
Made of unusually strong rubber, the kind that 
won't IO W out.  Going like cti 0.5 0 Gross  

Lengtn, 464 
Sample. 25e. 

Catalog free.  SS% deposit with order. balance 
C. O. D. 

YALE RUBBER CO., 2t2EWNee ren'y. 

CRE W MANAGERS.  STUDENTS. 
SHEET WRITERS. 

-ATTENTION - 
MAGAZINE MEN 
Real Co-Operation.  Strong Credentials. 
Best Otters.  Lowest Rates. 

Applications will be considered from 
experienced workers only.  State all 
your first letter or save stamp. Address 
S. R. NEWTON, Circulation Manager. Room 609 
BOO N. Clark St., Chicago, III.  WRITE TODAY. 

BIG COLLECTIONS. GOOD ANYWHERE 

PAPERMEN AND CREW 
MANAGERS 

$1.00 PER YEAR PAID-IN-FULL RECEIPT, 
Es-aervice men's magazine. issued monthly.  All prof-
its for relief work.  Wire or write for territory. 
HOMELAND MAGAZINE. 110-111 W. 424 St. New 
York City. 

if you au it In The Billboard. 2t11 Mete se. 

PIPES 
(Continued from page 61)) 

I recently bad a letter from my old friend, 
L. E. Tibbett.  He le in A marillo, Ten., and 
doing nicely.  O. A. Bros, the 'peeler king,' 
la at borne and expects to stay there until 
business opens up, which,  I think,  will be 
in the spring.  Butler, the sheet.man. is here 
and getting  along well.  I can't complain. 
as I have done 'tome business.  I am keeping 
batch and when any of the oldthne pitch boys 
come to  Shawnee they may  be assured of 
receiving a meal of cabbage and bacon, at 
least." 

The veteran circus and med. man, Dr. Harry 
C. Chapman, of Cleveland, reporte spending the 
happiest birtbday of his life on December 25. 
Harry Bays hM "Dear Landlady" made him a 
swell birthday cake, but was unable to get 
a ounicient number of candles bn It,  so on 
the top placed a large "75." in numerals, with 
vari-colored frosting.  He also had a big feed 
with his oldtime friends, Dr. Andrew Rankin 
and family, and there were just all kinds Of 
goodies to eat, 'n'evrything.  Adds that he never 
knew he bad no. many friends of the roan, an 
present, came from Coast to Coast.  SPeaking 
of  "Life"  Harry quotes  the  following:  "A 
whole lot of Rua, o little rain.  Always Boma 
losa, but always some gain.  And this la life. 
Plenty of work and a little play.  A good• 
deed done earls pegging day.  Beautiful moor. 
logs for the race to run.  And life Is done. Bat 
there's  always more  sun  then  rain;  always 
more happiness than pain; always more friends 
than foes.  And this Is Life as it comes did 
goes." 
Incidentally,  the  word reaches the writer 

theft Dr. Chapman has opened one of the niftiest 
doctor offices In the Forest City,  located In 
the  Thompson  Building -equipped  with the 
lateet appliances. and with Dr. Walter rinks 
as assistant and consisting of reception room 
and operating room, each richly furnished, for 
the treatment of feet and complete ceropody. 
He has laid aside lib tripes and will henceforth 
remain in Cleveland until "too old" to ape-
clalize with the natives' pedal extremities, and 
be then expects to return to where be made his 
debut on the road -on the form, there to Pass 
UM remainder of his mortal existence in rest 
and  quietude,  and shooting  pipes with  the 
bo n 

•   
Who ehould pop into Billyboy's headquarfere 

on January 5 but that "youngster" the looks 
It), Geo. W. Holt, who, armed with several 
messages from a certain Eastern city to Uncial 
friends in Newport, Ky., bud dropped off in 
Otter for a couple of days  while en route 
to join Ma old pals, Dr. T. A. Smith and wife 
and Dr. Les Williams and wife, In Hot Syringe, 
Ark.  Of course, Dude, tile Inseparable canIne 
companion  of  George, accompanied him, all 
dolled up in winter "togs."  Geo. W. and the 
writer had a dandy stipe-font.  To reproduce all 
the good things Skie knight of the med. fret. 
had to say for the profession would require en-
tirely too much space.  However, he seemed 
emphatic in his opinion that, with the boys 
working more toward gaining the respect and 
personal confidence of the natives  than estab-
lishing an impression of egotism  by  feigned. 
"op•otage" pride, their success will be much 
greater and the game, as a whole, more PoPular. 
A  bale-party-well-met Is George.  He's jam-
full  of  good  humor  and  amiability.  He's 
well known thrnout the Texas section of the 
country, lo atrongly against the boys cracking 
about  "million-dollar"  days (we second the 
m elon). and Is enthusiastic In bin praise of 
Dra. Smith,  Williams and others who have 
made good -and been "good" -in the Lone Star 
State.  He may open bis show for a spring tour 
In a few weeks. 

Don't quite get what it's all about,  but 
It comes from New York:  The first annual 
ball and reception of the "Veterans' Leaf Club" 
was held at Gaiety Hall on New Year's Eve. 
Many guests were late In arriving because of 
tbeir having to get some renewals (on sub-
, scriptions) at various events taking Place thou. 
out the city the same evening.  Harry Brown, 
president of the club, offered a prize to the 
most handsome couple attending, which was 
awarded to Mr. and Mrs. Rain Grossman.  A 
beautiful fountain pen for the most , ridiculous 
costumes was awarded to Mr. and Mrs. Davy 
White.  A good time was enjoyed by all and 
the guests  received  white ivory  erasers  as 
souvenirs.  After two a. in. the bachelor mem-
bers of the club attended a smelter at the 
home of Johnny Applebaum, the feature event 
of the evening being a eix•round boxing con-
test between "Kid" Knocker's and Norman Bar. 

MAGAZINE MEN, ATTENTION! 
CLA%Sulitn tlek  ler7EIURP.h.ei,:rri r,o cel n e e.-;;¡:-.39treeer  élty. 

nett at 225 pounds.  The bout was stopped in 
the fourth round to allow the members to work 
a spot.  Among those attending were:  "Sliver 
Star"  Grunt's,  Billy  Jehruo,  Harry  Brown, 
"Mustache" Morgan and brother, Barney; Tad 
Robinson. Meyer Marcia Jimmy Flynn, Bennie 
Lowie, "Nosey"  Reines,  Eddie Locke,  Pete 
Loon, Sam Grossman and his lieutenant, Davy 
White; Duke and Sammy Stone, George Bar-
nett, "Scotty" Castle, Lee Plume, Jimmy Gold, 
Johnny Applebaum and  "Terrible"  Delanider 
Cad his trainer, Gordou.  A vote of thanks was 
tendered  to  Paul  Whitaker,  owner  of  the 
Gaiety billiard  parlors,  for the  use of his 
offices during the cold winter s months.  Several 
measages  of  congratulations  (and  squawks) 
were  read  by  the  honorable sedretary,  S. 
Lovenbetn.  It was voted to amalgamate the 
four clubs-the "Veterana' Leaf Club," "Home-
land Boys," "Stars and Stripes, Hustler,'" and 
"Disabled Veterana"-Into one society, to be 
known as the "Knickerbocker Leaf Club." and 
an Installation of officers 18 to be held in 
Celtic Park soon. 

Pat Dalton le still rusticating in and around 
Olney.  While at the writer's desk MO day 
last week he piped about na follows: In 1897 
Pat and big brother, Tom. were playing vaude-
ville dates  (now and then)  in and out or 
Ch:cago and with them worked the late Flo 
Bennett,  the versatile comedienne.  Anyway, 
they became short or funds and decided to 
show a small mining town In Illinois and get 
a' little stake (and steak).  ,Pat and Tom hiked 
nine miles to the burg from a railroad station, 
made arrangements and scraped up sufficient 
funds to get Miss Bennett from Chi, to the 
mining community.  The flret night's' receipts 
were $4.  Nest forenoon the boys were /ap-
proached by two of thine village "stars," who 
pronounced themselves the "champion dancers 
Of Illines,'• and asked a 'sawbuck each for 
their  services,  guaranteeing  to  "pack the 
home."  Substantiating some local popularity 
od the part of the "champeene," the Dalton, 
told thee: "Give no $10 and you can have 
the remainder of the receipts of the 'heavy 
Patronage.' "  "Nope," replied the native dan-
cer*, "ten dollars each, or we'll see that no 
One gees to your show."  The Daltons started 
to 'More, with the result that they gave a big 
Instrumental,  singing  and  dancing progrnm 
as a belly in front of the theater, and, after 
explaining all that bad transpired, and Gashing 
a large  (fixed,  four.buck)  roll,  announced a 
"dancing contest" between themeeves and the 
"champion dancers" for "a part" of the said 
b. r. on the Inside.  The theater was packed 
to the doom.  The showfolka worked single, in 
teams and In an after-piece, and then came 
an  announcement,  full of pep.  "Friends," 
stated Tom. "there, In the back of the house, 
sit the 'champion dancers of Illinois,' according 
to their own admission.  We said out In front 
we would meet them In contest, the prize to 
be a part of this roll (right away Interest and 
excitement picked up).  This contest will next 
lake place. If the •champeens• are ready.', A 
Purse of 8200 watt quickly gotten together in 
the audience (and the battens with but four 
dollars In  that roll), which called for more 
"figuring."  Catcalls,  glares,  etc.,  became 
numerous an the boys were delaying -thinking. 
:Suddenly  one .of the Daltons walked to the 
front of the stage,  and. In a good-natured, 
kidding manner. nett: "Folks we said a 'part 
of this roll,' and that part. In this instance. 
will be five cents,  This from the fact that 
'ive don't think those two fellows tan even get 
us good and well  warmed up In a dancing 
cantear, and, now that they have done as much 
boasting, let them prove that they can dance. 
We were going to charge an extra adralselon 
to the contest, but, in order to sbow our hearts 
are on the right side, we'll do our part of It 
free to all of you, and will give them but a 
'nickel' if they beat nu.  Let them show their 
prowess."  This won over the audience; the 
"champions"  whim-bowed  with excuses and 
counter propositions, and eventually slipped out 
the back door, after which the Daltons and 
Miss Bennett, none of whom had yet done anv 
dancing. turned loose and -Tom says they never 
before did no many new steps and fancy dan-
cing-made a decided  hit,  and  returned  to 
Chi. aboard a Pullman, with a nifty b. r., and 
again started playing' vaudeville engagements. 
Such le resourcefulness. 

ST. LOUIS 
ALLEN H. CENTER 

304 Pontiac Building. Seventh and Market Streets. 
Phone Olive 1733. 

Dove Remelt, manager of the Columbia The-
ater, Is leaving for New York in the interest 
of/ the Municipal Opera Oompany of .St. Louis. 

- -
Fred E'Renio, lightning "go-getter" of the 

St. Louis Chocolate Company, made a flying trip, 
to Kansas City Mat moch os important deals. 

Word bus cOme to the St. Louis office that 
Chas. It. Vance, the past two seasons secretary 
of tbe Moss Bros.' Shown has joined O'Brien'. 
Exposition Shows.  O'Brien has been doing good 
business In Louisiana, It le reported, especially 
la Morgan City, where the shows played under 
the auspices of the fire department. 

S. Gerald Tyler, writer of the prolog of The 
Missouri Centennial, him written three numbers 
that have been accepted by Chas. Mackin and 
Wilt be used in his 1922 tour. 

Mrs. Sam Gordon,  formerly Ray nerd() or 
the Derrie Meters, left St. Loes recently for 
California for a two molithe, visit. 

Marion  Rotten%  of Jim Cooper's Review, 
Which played the Garrick hurt weak, 18 lu at 
the Annex. 

The LaVone Sisters are back In town after 
a long sojourn on Part. Time rind are booking 
local dates. 

Jesee Wright, of the "Eyes of. Buddha" Com-
PanY, appearing at Erber's Theater in Post St. 
Louis, has been 111 for two weeks, but hopes to 
rejoin her company ln Minneapolis next Monday. 

Della Hahn la organizing for local and club 
work a musical review of nine people, which 
te being booked by Bobble Hagan.  The Per-

sonnel, Is Bobby Wallace,  comedian and pro-
ducer:' Otis Nevtlle, straight; Georgia Neville, 
soubret; Lew Mitchell, comedy; Mrs. Mitchell, 
prima donna, and chorus -Adell Hagan, Jenne 
Sens, Leona Bethel', Mae McCauley SIM Billie 
Wilson. 

Frantene Donlan, Of Lock and Dunlap, was 
forced to cancel her engagement at the Grano 
on account of severe illness. 

-  , 
Little Barbour was in town last week for a 

few days. He was formerly associated with the 
Columbia Booking Exchange,  but le now on 
the  road  promoting  conventions, fairs earl 
similar events. 

MEXICO'S 
WONDER PLANT 
Greatest Agents' Money-making Novelty 

and Premium Article Ever Sold-
the Genuine 

MEXICAN RESURRECTION PLANT 
or Rose of Jericho. Looks dead, but after 
half an hour in water bursts into beautiful 
green fern-like plant. Can be dried up and 
revived innumerable times and lasts for 
years. Light weight, low coet, easy to ship, 
Retails at 10c to 25e each. We are world's 
largest importers. 

NET WHOLESALE PRICES 
12 mailed, prepaid, for  S .50 
100  "  01   3.00 
1,000 F. O. B. here   12.50 
5,000  "  per M   11.25 
Terma, cash; 1,000 or mare. Va oath. balance C. O. D. 

MEXICAN DIAMOND IMPTG. CO. 
Dept. KM, Las Cruces, N. M. 

WE'RE HAVIN G A 
BIG DEMAND FOR OUR 

SPECIAL 

GOLD CLUTCH 
PENCIL 

Made of Gildine Metal, the 
color that won't wear off. We 
note that they are being retailed 
al 25c each by the folks we sell 
them to. 

We can supply you  
by the gross at -  V W . "  

Yes, we do have to go some to 
keep pace with the demand 

ORIENTAL MFG. CO. 
.  (Dept. 10) 

$91 Broad St.,  PROVIDENCE, R. L 

Carnival 
Novelties 
of all sorts 

Toy Balloor.s, Whips, 
Canes, Blow Outs, Tick-

lers, Horns, Mice, Bird War-
blers, lap Birds, Confetti, Flags, 
Fireworks and Decorations. 

Catalog Free 

Brazel Nov. Mfg. Co., 
1700 Ella St., 

Cincinnati, O. 

The Simplex 
Typemiter 

Only  12.75.  A 
Boston customer 
wrote Jan. 3rd. 
1921: -The Sim-
plex  can't  be 

beat for three times the 
money. I am well pleased." 
Sand 42.75 cash  M. G.. 

Beg. Letter or "Try me with a C. O. D." Buell yei.11 
ordoc right along.  We thank you. 
WARD pua. co.,  Tilton, N. H. 

OUTFIT FOR INITIALING AUTOS 
Con...pos.36 Monogram Iowa's 

1.3sr5eet:e.°;otlet:I..c.351e1:::: 
«mu •••  woolo;aw Incas. 

MONOGRAM INITIAL CO.nlelosn 

EVERY ADVERTISER WANTS TO KNOW WHERE 
YOU SAW HIS AD. 
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STYLISH FURS 
W E C A T E R T O 

PAVIES AND CANVASSERS 
Send tor  Catalogue or C. O. D. Se mple Order 

s. P. PLA7TT W H O L ES AL E 
F U R RI E RS 

308 S. M arket St., C hicago 

ATTENTION Sheet Writers and 
White Stone Workers 

BUY FRO M THE  "e s  • BILLBOOK ORIGINATORS OF THE 1-111-1  
We are now giving  heavier  and better stock of 

leather than ever before.  Price, $24.00 per Gross -
eia.s,  Single sample. 350. 

BRACHMAN- WEILER CO., 
White Stone Specialists. 

$37 West Madison Street,  CH ICAGO. ILL. 

AGENTS AND CANVASSERS 
NOW IS YOUR CHANCE 

Tice season Is hero for A REAL CLEAN-
UP.  Our Special Outfit. costing $4.15. 
Sciais in $20.50 Cold Cash. 

Special  Outfit comeists  of 
Brings 

Costs.  In. 
144 Packages  Sachet  $1.75 $17.50 
12 Largo Boxes Face Pow-

der   .60  3.00 
12 Large  Bottles  Liquid 

Shampoo    .90  3.00 
12 Large Jars Cold Cream  .90. -3.00 

$4.15  $20 .50  

$22.35 Net Profit on each outfit cost-
ing you $4.15. and they sell fast be-
cause the Sash to there.  One man sold 
it outfits last week.  Write today -send 
for our catalog.  We will show you how 
to make big money fast. 

NATIONAL SOAP & PERFU ME CO., 
20 E. Lake Street.  CH ICA G 0. ILL. 

BALLOONS 
Dying Ducks.  Per Gross  $13.50 
Barking Doge.  Per Gross   8.50 
Dying Pigs, - Per Gross   6.28 
A. B. C. Cardboard Bungalows, colored. Gr  12.25 
Funny Gun,  Per Gross   8.00 
Whistling Birds,-Plain.  Per GrOse   3.40 
Colored.  Per Gross    3.63 

Climes. with ears.  Per Gross   3.90 
Celt...Mien Snakes.  Per Gros.   15.00 
Dawkins Dachshund Dogs, all rubber.  Per 
Gross   24.00 
mammoth Squawkers. Gas. Patriotic. etc  Low-

est prices.  Wrlie for complete list.  Advertising 
Balloons our specialty.  25 % deposit with order, 
balance C. 0.  D.  ACE SPECIALTIES CORP.. 
114 Franklin St., New York City. 

WeTrustYou 
GLt the 1921 Mandel-etto on our pay-
ea-roo-earn offer. Makes 4 postcard 
photosissonerainute on thespot. No 
plates, dime or dark-room. Make 
ee to S150a week taking one min-
utopictures everywhere. Nora-

CHICAGO FERROTYPE CO. 
141Ft wnet Randolph Street 

3  Chico o ilihnolt 

13ig 
M oney 
liede by ',gale...ailing 
our wonerdel Facer, 
Som. Poducnialeel 
en.rret. Spiro. Ea-
Pave. ele. free uke 
at sue Silent.tenns 
misled to any Hitter, 

casabas Co..  Dept. 472  Si. Louie, M o. 

KANSAS CITY 
By IR E N E S H E L L E Y, 

417 D wight Bldg., S. W . Cor. 10th and Balti more A ve. 

Phones:  Bell, 3403 M ain.  Ho me, 3403 H arrison. 

Hattie nod George llowk, two of oar PoPillaI 
í. C. members of the Heart of America Show-
man's Club, entertained with a very elaborate 
Clirlstmae dinner for the following guests: J. 
C.  Caffery,  AI  Holstein,  J.  L.  M utual° sud 
E.  A.  Warren.  The  guests  report  e most 
bounteous  turkey  meal  placed  before  a set 
of  hungry  people  who had  been  waiting  for 
the big  event of the  day and  who did  roll 
justice to Mre. Howk'n cooking,  all proclaim-
ing loudly,  "She le some cook.''  They asked 
us not to forget to mention that the One big 
Yakima apples served,  with  their bright  rosy 
cheeks,  were just like Battle's,  and she was 
the  Queen  of  the m  all. 

Mr. and MrS. W. J. (Doe) Mi man were hosts 
at a very One Christmas dinner to that populate 
sho wman, J. George Loon, and his popular agent, 
Harry S. Noy.", Mr. Loos Just being in town for 
the day and Mr.  Noyes wintering here.  Mr. 
Noyes in speaking of the party sabl;  "I had 
micit a grand  acid glorious dinner that  'Doc' 
had to help me from the table and get me In 
an  easy  chair.  where  I dozed  to  drea m  of 
turkey» bursting with  good dressing and nen 
gravy running all around in me.  Mrs. Allman 
eure can cook." 

Clifton Kelley. of Snapp Bros., Shows, was 
here just prior to Ne w Year's and said there 
Is much activity in winter quarters at Little 
Rock  getting  the show prepared  to take the 
road  in  the  spring  bigger and  better  than 
ever. 

John Lade, proprietor,  nnd Al K.  Holstein, 
general agent, are two or the busiest men here 
three days, for on January 2 winter quorters for 
the Mighty Doris Exposition Shows (going out 
this spring under Johnny Lezia's able manage-
ment and Mr. Holstein's direction) were opened 
in Kansas City. Ranson. 

0.  j.  Sedlronyr  is  general  manager of the 
Siegrist & Silban Shows.  another Kansas City 
show In winter quarter. In Rattans City, Kansas 
end Dan Ma eGugln is to be treasurer for Mr. 
SedI mayr.  The Siegrist & Silbon Shows made 
their bow last *spring, being a brand ne w out-
fit.  and  this  year  will  be  completely  over. 
hauled and renewed.  George Mooney Is to be 
special agent. 

Ned Stoughton, of the Ed Evans Shows, was 
in Kansas City December 31  especially for the 
dance and New Year'a Eve entertain ment given 
by the Heart of A merica Showman's Club. 

Dave Morris, gene ral agent of the 3forris & 
Castle Shows, was in town the last week  in 
Dece mber, but was so busy It was impossible 
to interview him. 

M.  G.  Traver,  of the Traver Engineering 
Company  of  "Seaplane"  fa me,  came  here 
especially for the big dance New Year's Eve 
g*ven by the Heart of America Showman's Club, 
and said  the outlook  and likewise orders for 
the coming season were "wonderful." 

Jake  Vetter,  ngent  for  "The  Four  Horse-
men." ca me In fro m Kansas December 31  for 
the Showman's New Year's Eve celebration and 
dance and left Sunday morning for Dodge City, 
Kan.  He told us that Jack Abrams, one of the 
agents for "The Four Horsemen,"  left K.  C. 
the first of the year  to take the renting of 
"The  Four  Horsemen"  out of  St.  Louis  for 
Metro. 

W e enjoyed a nice friendly visit from Chief 
Franklin  Street,  proprietor of the W ashave 
Indian  Medicine  Company,  located  at  2211 
Vine street, this city. Chief Street told us he 
had been in business in Kansas City more than a 
year with  his  W ashaw  Indian  Medicine  line 
for streets:net)  and  prior to  his locating sere 
was for a number of years in the carnival and 
medicine ga me. 

Robert L. Meyers,  oldti me medicine man of 
"the Oriental Minch," Is residing In K.. C., lo 
fort has been here the past three years. 

This office has received word that the Coast 
Players  have  closed  their season  In  North 
Platte, Neb., and that Lucille Berdell has gone 
to  Los  Angeles  to  visit  her  mother;  Arthur 
Wellington to visit friends in Hastings.  Neb.. 
returning  to K.  0.  early in  the New Year; 
Leigh and Lindsey to their home in Si mla. Col., 
Until after the holidays, when they will open 
on the Western vaudeville ti me, and Berkeley 
Haswell is "doing" Denver for a fe w days and 
then on to his home in Berkeley, Cal. 

Schnitz  Sey mour,  proprietor  of Sey mour's 
"Midnight Follies,"  is frequently observed by 
the writer on Kansas City's etreeta. 

Mr.  and Mrs.  C. Henry Gordon, well-known 
dra matic people, arrived in K. C. December 23 
from California, "making" that State Piet af-
ter their recent tour of Australia.  Mr, Gordon 
ca me in to see us und tell us that he is going 
in instillment at Nooses City.  Ile is to be the 
general sales agent for Wade Safety Chains of 
Los  Angel m  and  his  Mikes  will  be  In  the 
& mitt Arcade Building here. tuà   _. 

Y NAME, ADDRESS of the Globe Theater, has been appointed reel-
Harry Portman,  formerly aseistant  manager 

dent manager of the Empress. Louis Levand's 
inteat addition  to our vaudeville colony,  play-
ing  Pantages  acts.  Willia m  F.  (Bill) Floto, 
well-known press representative for C. A. War-

on Toilet Preparations, Soaps. Perin... ....• 0. "  the m'.  Weed's  Greatest Shows, will handle 
Nniall orders as 3 doren or a kind.  Build your own - - the press work for the Empresa. " 
basi mss.  Repeat orders toed.  - 4 

B O Y E R IN TE R N A TI O N A L  Floyd O. Willia ms hue returned to K. C. from 
9405 N. CLARK 31.,  CHICAGO.  Chicago and is seen once more In his position 
  of assistant manager of the Globe Theater, of 

THOUSANDS OF OAK LEATHER STRAPS.  whioh Cyrus Jacobs le manager.  Mr. Willia ms 
9% inches long. % inch wide, with buckles, 82.00 a wits with  the Globe In  this capacity previous 
hundred.  GEO  F. O'BRIEN, 708 Main St.. Bridge-  to the woe, but resigned In 1917 to enter the 
sort. Connecticut  service of the U. 9. and went to France for his 

DISTRIBUTORS 
DI S T RI C T  MANAGERS 
S A LES M E N  A G E N TS 

Do you  know that wo make the Best 
Waterproof Aprons and Sanitary Special-
ties on the market?  Sell for leas and 
your profits aro largest.  Write now and 
convince yourself. 

IL & G. RUBBER MFG. CO. 
SIB , Penn Ave.. Dept. 119, Pittsburgh, Pa, 

AND BRAND FREE 

country.  Since his return to this country he 
Mee  been  in  Chicago  in  the  motion  picture 
ga me. 

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Attebery arrived in Kan-
sas City December 22 to spend the winter here, 
as this is the home of Mrs. Attebery's people. 
Mr.  Attebery  is  the director of  Atlebery's 
Band,  a fifty-piece organisation, known as the 
Continental Motors' Mind the meson of 1919 and 
'20.  Mr.  Attebery  told u» that if the Conti-
nental Motors did not open this spring he would 
hove a band on  the road  pinylng  parks  and 
fairs. In which work he seas engaged the pant 
season. 

George Attebery, brother of Willis Attebery. 
Married a Kansas City eel, Thelma Andrews. 
the lutter port Of October, and they are malt-
ing  their  home  in  Phillipsburg,  Nan.  They 
visited here during the holiday» mid were en-
tertained by  Mrs. Attebery's relativês. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles ',mince, vaudeville per-
formers,  are here for the winter, working at 
local theaters. 

C.  A. DeLaye writes us that he is general 
agent  for  Jen  131adstone's  "Merry  Madcaps 
Musical Revue." and that the show bas been 
doing a wonderful Mistimes, Hannilinl, filo., End 
'Burlington,  Ia.,  being • especially  big. 

Bobby Bateman,  of the  vaudeville tea m  of 
Kennedy and Bateman, wee a caller last week 
and said he is spending the winter here. 

_ 

The New Gillis Theater had a very auspicious 
opening  New Yenes Eve  with  Harry  Feld-
nan's "Yankee Doodle Girls" and busine m was 
excellent.  Everything points to success for .1. 
W. 1401111e8,  the owner and manager, who hoe 
just expended $30.000 In  the redecorating and 
renewing of the Gillis. 

Oscar V. Howland spent a few de ns in town 
prior to the ho'idays, but is now with a circle 
stock proposition in Northern  Nooses. 

The Allen-Stephenson Trio and lihrry Fraser 
have  gone  to  Auburn,  Neb.,  to conduct a 
rotation stock company. 

Harry Ferguson and wife have returned fro m 
points  in Western  Missouri,  where they have 
been engaged with one of the Mayhall Brno.' 
&Dowd. 

Mansfield Ardis has a singing trio out end 
is said to be doing nicely.  Mrs, Ardle Is »a 
Kansas  City,  and  her  health  is  improving 
rapidly. 

• 
W alter Hankins and wife (Lillian Ha mpton) 

have returned to their lovely home In Morma, 
Wis.,  after  spending  the  holidays  here. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hankins will be the leading peo-
ple  with  the  W m.  F.  Lewia  Stock  Company 
again  next  sum mer,  we  understand. 

Mrs. Nona Wesselman, wife or L. B. Weasel-
man,  manager of the Wew.r•Intan Stock Corn-
pany and owner of the Raker Hotel. or Kan-
me City, leas returned from an extended trip 
in Ohio,  where  she  visited ber parents and 
friends. 

Lorene Roberts is back again in the city and 
will remain the rest of the winter. 

The  Centropolis  Hotel  is  housing  quite  a 
nu mber of oldti me theatrical people this min-
ter.  "Among the m present"  are Ray Adair. 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Harry Ferguson,  Mr. and :W m. 
Mansfield Ardis. Jack Williams, Lorena Roberto. 
Hilliard  'Wight,  eon  and  daughter:  Hecate 
Keogh, W m. H. Tibblis and Bessie Lee.  Mr. 
Tibbils  is  at  present  deputy  city  assessor. 

Just as / am cloning this colu mn  3irs.  H. 
Fieatidield,  secretary  to C.  W.  Parker.  is 

In the office and tollo me Mr. Parker is not at 
all  well,  suffering  fro m  an  acute  attack  of 
rheumatis m. 

The Junior  Orpheu m  house  here,  the Main 
Street, had a record attendance for New Tear's 
Eve, New Year's Dny and night. 

A T L AS T A COMPANY 

Reorganized and  Rena med 

Chicago,  Jan.  C.- Tite Atlanta  Mercantile 
Supply  Company has been  reorganized  and  is 
now called the Premiu m Supply Compa.ty.  The 
officers of the comper e are Edward  A. Heck. 
President;  Al  Hock,  viee president,  and  Wit. 
Sia m  Bergstrom,  secretary-treasurer.  Tlhe 
change  means,  according  to  Eddie Hoek,  the 
addition  of new  blood,  new capitn1  and  new 
business  Melts. 
The company hue already enlarged its spare 

In  preparation  to  meet  the  demands  of  the 
coming season.  The location Is 179-101  North 
Wella street,  Chicago.  New items have been 
added and a big line or premium gentle for con-
cessioners  and  saleshotird  operators  arranged 
for.  Ed  Hock will have personal supervision 
of the operations of the firm.  Probably no man 
knows the needs of the concession men better 
tiu m he and nearly all of the concession men 
know hi m, and in their ranks he has hundreds 
of friend's.  31e. Hock is an authority on goods 
or this class and knows the concession business 
back wards.  The firm will be better equIPPed 
thon ever to meet n.11 needs and calla an its 
service. 

B L E SSI N G E R IN C HI C A G O 

Chicago,  Jan  7. -E.  G.  Blessingsa general 
agent with the Mulholland Shows ese past sea-
son.  was  a Chicago  visitor  this  week.  Mr. 
Messinger wee on  his way  home to Munde, 
had., from New York. 

The World's Famous -Deleting -Sparkling 

 L A N Z I- D A N E R A E N TI'S - ----

EGYPTIAN IM. 

DIAMONDS 
R E A D T HI S BI G 

ES AIZ G AI N 
s,11.44> 

65c I I 65c 
PE R 

D OZ E N 

P E R 

D OZ E N 

$1.00 I I $1.00 
P E R  P E R 

G R OSS  G R OSS 

EACH PI N  II Il EACH PI N 
- ON- -  II Il - ON -

SEPARATE  II  Ii SEPA RATE 
CARD  CAR D 

No. 70701. 
This Is tico pin  hat sells on sight -no talking 

required.  Full of the real diamond dazzle anti 
sparkle of a genet, o diamond. • 

,.SET WITH THE KING OF WHITE STONES 
it le the finest platinum finish Tiffany mount-

s, with a 1K Egyptian Diamond, and each si. 
on It separate card.  Hurry up and get your sit...-
of this big bargain. 

KRAUTH and REED 
America's Largest White Slone Dealers. 

1118.18-20-21  Masonic Tomole.  CHICAGO,  ILL. 

Chicago Comfort 
GARTER 
4868-Tho famous  "SERPEN-

TINE GARTER." made of eaten fine 
cable elmtio in a variety of attrac-
tive. popular colors, with polished, nick- • 
el  plated  heavyweight  meta/  claws. 
Each  pair complete  With  an  attrac-
tive carton. 

Per Gross, $8.25 
25 % fineeit. regUircej -,1111 all U. I). re. 

orders. 

ED. HAHN 
"Ho Treats You  Mold" 

222 W. Madison St. Chicago, III. 

A Real Money Maker! 

KWICKSHARP 
The  only  succemful 

Home  Knife  and  Scis-
sion  Grinder. 
Puta keenest edge on 

dullest cutlery In • Mfr. 
Anyone can usa 
The  most  highly  en-

dorsed  household  device 
eler made 

S35 to $100 a week sure 

SPENGLER-LOOMIS MFG. CO., 
1307 Garland Bldg.,  -  -  CHICAG O. 

TURN YOUR SPARE TIME INTO 
$ $ $ $$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ 

WONDER KNIFE SHARPENER 
Is A B.o Seller -400 to 600 per Cent Profit 

lias wonderful  cutting Qualities; a first-class tool. 

Sample. 25 cents: doz.. Pt ana-hait M ee. $ai unsgross. $7.75. postage Prenald-  25 % with order. bal-

ance C. O. D. Na catalogue. order direct. WONDER 
SHARPENER CO., 314 Bagley Ave.. Detroit.  Mich. 

AMBEROID GOLDEN BEAUTY COMBS 

We 
Make 
'Em 

No. 410 -Ladie5' !testy  Dresylnc•  Gross ...... $20.00 
No. 411 -Ladles'  All Cosme Dreeine.  Grow.. 20.00 
No. 4I2 -Men's Barber.  Gross   13.50 
No. 413 -Floe or Dust Comb, Gross   1350 
No. 414 -Po.N et  Combs,  Cross  

• Leatherette  Slides.  Gross 
BARNES, THE COMB MAN.  Lasala14117 ISO M 

5.30 
1.40 
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Conduczted by FRED HIGH 

PROGRAM OF ACTIVITIES 
Lyceum and Chautauqua Managers Unanimously 
Vote To Revolutionize the Social World— 

Their Actions Dissected—A 
Case To Tackle 

Come, listen my children, and you shall hear 
oe  some  managers'  doings  that  sound quite 
queer. 
Once upon a time the International Lyceum 

and Chautauqua Association banished poverty 
by unanimous consent, and the world laughed. 
But the most egotistical stunt is the "Pro-

gram of Activities" adopted by the Lyceum 
and Chautauqua Managers' Association of Amer-
ica at its annual convention in Chicago Sep-
tember 14, 1921.  Thin Joe Miller joker came to 
light within the east couple of weeks.  Yes, it 
was adopted by unanimous consent. 
The evangelistic appeal is made to all for-

ward looking men and women to co-operate in 
furthering the worthy alma set forth in this, 
epistle  sent  to  the  brethren,  to  both  the 
saved and the unwashed, to all who have the 
price or who are willing to work or dig up. 
In the days of prosperity the managers waxed 

strong and were arrogant, but when the lean 
years were corne upon them they met behind 
closed doom and humbly resolved. 
And It came to pates that in meekness end 

with a contrite heart they set forth their pious 
preamble in these words; 
"In order that men may know what mean ye" 

by the tents, pitched In nine thousand ale hum 
dred towns and by an equal number of lyceum 
courses in every state of the Union, we beg 
leave to submit the following: 

-Namely:  That among seer many and varied 
Interests our chief concern  is  COMMUNITY 
WELFARE.  We seek to accomplish this, In 
co-operation with the church and the school, 
by means of helpful lectures, good music and 
wholesome  entertainment.  To  this  end  we 
pledge our best endeavors: 
"FIRST:  For the Preservation and Purifica-

tion of the License. 
-1.  By  favoring moro stringent  marriage 

and divorce laws thru national legislation. 
-2.  By  demanding  the  some standard of 

' purity for men and women. 
"3.  By favoring adequate health and housing 

regulations). 
-4.  By the abolition of child labor and the 

education of every child thruout the land. 
"5.  By  the physical  training of all hoye 

and ;ens, young men and young svomee, thru 
she mehoole und colleges and the encouragement 
of athletics of every kind in each community. 
"0.  By giving hearty support to those who 

ore striving to improve the moral tone of the 
stage and moving picture ho mes." 
The Insincerity of these fancy phrases la too 

obvious to be camouflaged.  If this were a 
',incur° effort theme nsanagers would bete naked 
the  cooperation  of  the  Internation  Lyceum 
and Chautauqua Association, whose convention 
was held in Chicago immediately following this 
eeeret  session.  Why was this program  not 
presented to the I. L. C. A. convention?  Who 
is In a better position to give that co-operation 
than else men and women employed by these 
managers? 
• Why were all theee intervening weeks, yes, 
months, lost in getting this crusade launched? 
Was it a mere coincident that these printed 
generalities were saved until just about the 
time to launch the new booking season and 
then were proclaimed from the housetops? 
Was there a single committee appointed or 

any machinery sot In motion to bring about 
these great reforms?  Who Is on a single one 
of these committees?  Have one of you man-
ager. said a word, spent a penny or done one 
act that looks toward the fulfillment of your 
promise No. 8? 

"SECOND:  In the Interest of All Who TOIL 
Either Mentally or Physically, We Pledge Our 
Help: 
"1.  To secure an meal wage for men and 

women who perform the same service equally 
well. 
"2.  To  secure  a  better  compensation  to 

minister. of the gospel and the teachers in 
our public schools and colleges. 
"3. Por a just wage to ail employees and 

a fair return to invested capital. 
"4.  For the passage of such laws and regu-

Mi ms as will enable the farmer and gardener 
to secure a fair price for the products of the 
sull." 
If this is more than a fancy bait to catch 
he  poor  fleth  who  swallow  this  glittering 
generality,  hook,  line and  sinker,  then why 
have some of these managers refused to carry 
out the uniform contract  with  its minimum 
wage clause?  Start in at home, clean it and 
then your words will not sound like hollow 
beams and tinkling cymbals. 
"THIRD:  Au a Help In Maintaining Peace 

Thruout the World and the Making of War 
as Difileult as Poseeible, We Favor; 
"I.  A reduction of armaments to such extent 

as may be agreed- Men pro-rata by other na-
tions. 
"2.  The establishment Of an international 

resent for the Settlement of International dif-
ferences and previsions for compelling observ-

anee of the court's decisions by force of arme, 
if necessary. 
"3. Tho offering of greater opportunity for 

acquaintance among alt nations and the foster-
ing of a more intimate understanding of the 

President Ilarding's letter, of course, is cut, 
culled and  twisted  to give a »rabies:Ice of 
purpose to the agents' plea to "sign here." 
The lesa said about this the better. 
'Then come the statistical facts that are il-

luminating, whieh we have repeatedly published, 
but which we are again glad to preeent; 
Total number of chauta mu m in the United 

States  and  Canada,  De053;  total  attendance 
(not of different people), 35,450,000; number 
of lecturers employed in chauteuqua, 511; total 
number of people employed by all bureaus in 
chautauqua work, 5,757; eetimated volume of 
ehautauqua business, $7.978,000; total number 
of lyceum courses, 8,975; number of lecturers 
employed in lyceum, 502; number of concert 
companies engaged, 710; number of entertainers 
engaged. 297; estimated aggregate attendance, 
18,202,000; total voleme of lyceum business, for 
the season, $3,144,000. 
Then to get -practical results" this line is 

added:  "If additional copies of this 'program' 
are desired address. the bureau  whose name 
appears on the front page." 

JEANNETTE KLING 

Jeannette Kling, proclaimed to be "The Stock Company In One," has lust returnee' to ameriea  otter 
a trie over the Panama Canal Zone. 

national life and Ideals of all countries thru 
the interchange of ideas by speakers and leaders 
of thought." 
That Paul M. Penmen is sincere in his stand 

against war, ail who know him will agree. 
But when It comes to details as to working 
out these principles, then that is a different 
ease. 
The usefulness of the  lyceum lies in its 

freedom of activity, its broadness of views, its 
scope; not is tilling its lecturers with bend. 
made formulas lily slung together and given 
out to be swallowed whole without as much 
as a pretense of masticating or digesting them. 
"FOURTH:  As a Further Expression of Our 

Patriotic  Interest,  We Pledge  Our  Help in 
Securing: 

-1.  A better observance of all laws, both 
State and national. 
"2.  The election and appointment of a bet-

ter class of men to public oflice. 
.3.  A reduction in the number of members 

of our national Congress, our State legielaturee 
and city council., and the payment of better 
sea miest to those chosen for the ft offices. 

"(Signed) Paul If. Pearson, 
. Chas. P. Horner, 

Frank A. Morgan." 
The funny part of this is the fact that the 

majority of all of these managers who make 
up  this  association  are either  ministers  or 
they are eons of ministers, who have oft pro-
claimed their purpose to he serving a larger 
congregation,  and  yet  these  resolutions  are 
silent on the points of restart with the world 
that  agitate the religious bodies.  What  of 
the Bible, the Sabbath Day, the Ten Command-
ments and a few other thingn which have been 
proclaimed essential to eternal salvation, but 
whose application interferes with the chantey-
qua receipts? 

We are not discussing this program because 
we are opposed to what it sets forth.  Many 
of these principles we have worked for, fought 
for, smerificed much for sud hope to continue 
to do so.  It is the self-evident sham of the 
whole program that gets our goat. 
We have the aessurance of Some of the very 

managers themselves that next. year they will 
book fewer lecturers than ever before.  They 
will book fewer lectures, and, if the lecturers 
are not the ones whom these managers are 
going to depend upon to put this program over. 
then who will do It? 
We have fought for years to have the men 

and women of the lyceum and chautauqua face 
their own problems, discuss them, act as men 
and women with sense and reasoning powers 
should net, but the declared mermen of some 
of these managers bas been to keep the In-
ternational Lyceum aud Chautauqua Association 
poor, helpless and harmless.  Now, when the 
managers are in complete control, they treat 
the talent with contempt and the committees 
with arrogance. 
But some may think that we are only ranting 

and are unjustly severe, so we will cite One 
case for these managers to start on, so that 
now, as of old, it can be said, by their works 
ye shall judge them. 
In a Northern State is located a training 

camp where talent is hired.  Lnet femme one 
bureau is midi° have arranged for the students 
to get ready for a three di me 'seance when 
the 'grand selector,  conch and plenipotentiery 
fur a certain chautauqua bureau would  pick 
out the talent  for the chautanqua  pintform. 
Sad coach visited this flock of 'students and 
looked them over and, after a visit of a few 
hours,  decided that what  wan really needed 
woe a lot more coaching by a special bureau 
conch, and arrangements were made to believe-

lently give these young people special cea,e. 
ing at $3 per lesson.  It is reported that from 
250 to 300 availed the mselves of this golden 
opportunity  to prepare  for  the  chautauqua 
platform. Then the bureau manager hired ONE « 
company, the members of which had been on 
the road the previous season, and these few  
individuate were hired at $35 per week and 
rallroade. 
If this Story Isn't true, then we will be glad 

to give a correction the widest publicity pm 
sible.  If it is true, then there is only one ; 
thing for these managers to do, Mace they 
have chosen to crusade, and that is to begin I 
reform at home. 
What is needed at this time is n realization - 

that the present business methods Mee broueht 
us lyceum  and  chautanqua  disaster,  die m. , 
and  death.  Blow paralysis hem  net in :and 
where once there was Mee and enthuslaem 
there in now a panic » feat and a hypocritical 
pretense. 
We should go right to the root of our trouble. 

study how to build up the lyceum and cheutau-
qua on a firm foundation.  We should discard 
those methods that have proven wrong.  We 
should strive to make the lyceum and chau• 
tauqua  a success  locally.  We  should  quit 
trying to fool the public into believing that 
these great benefactors should beg their wee 
thru the world like mendicants. . . 
We should cease trying to eater to those, 

antiquated beings who kick on paying 'toses  
to support the schools.  We should progress far 

e  et 
enough to join those advanced men and wo r -n 
who know that the school and college, my 
ter than a gold mine, a factory or, a es ore. 
Let's quit  proclaiming  the lie that  no One 
expects the school or the church to .pay .out. 
When business me.n ore adopting the . Golden 
Rule it is no time for the churches to be put 
on a charity basis. 
There 15 no need of going outside of our 

own profession to seek for examplesete prove 
that the lyceum and chautauqua ist_Abiteming, 
prosperous, community institution.  :Those who 
read  The  Billboard  know that  we  fill  our 
pages with the facts.  We gather the news 
and we proclaim the truth for the benefit of 
all.  It Is not the mission of the lyceu m:sold 
chantauqua to clean up the stage,  fumigate., 
the  moving  pictures,  censor  the  songs 
banish the Jazz and eradicate the desireefo4 t 
toddle or shake the shimmy. 
Butt it is our mission to keep oer.Aten in-

satution filnctioning.  We should ite.11 latent 
of merit, artists of ability, eaten/liners with 
character and a noble purpose,  singers . met 
musicians who set the standards higher and 
inspire the young to strive for greeeter effete, 
and we should present lecturers who muse do 
more than tell a few stories gathered Aiom 
the men 'asir meetings,  or peddled tos-town 
by the traveling men.  We should' preseneeeetne-
thing more tbah the mother, home and' heeteiée 
variety that had its vogue in the paet ,eentuey. 
The world le bankrupt, and men affer itteMén 

of worth, willing to lead, .trained by ea life 
of effort,  where labor is' a Service of love, 
artists who have sacrificed so. that ,they might 
be able to give,  musiciana who have slaved 
that  they  might  inspire,  orators  who  have 
felt and philosophers who have suffered that 
they might /earn the troth and understand it, 
are all needed to give their bent  to create 
a greater, mere permanent and mere. universal 
civilization. 
We most build on the ruins of the war 

wasted,  character destroying imperialism that 
has drenched the world with blood, broken the 
heart of humanity and put bate in the hearts 
of men.  And to do thin will take more than 
an Imitation of a political platform, eyan it 
its sponeors do call it a "Program of ,48tIvi-
ties." 

MISS KLING 1, se, 

Scores Big Success on Canal "Zone 

"La Estrella De Panama," printed j ,Spge 
Ink with here and there some real new 
In the language spoken in the Unite 
contained an article giving an accent» 
event at Cristobal. Panama Canal Zn 
ought to be of special intereet to our 
"Before a crowd in the Cristobal Cie 

this evening Jeannette Kling, America'5 noted 
interpreter of famous plays, presentee Booth 
Tarkington's 'Country Cousin' as a stock Mara- 7 
puny in one. 
"Her opening engagement on the retfimus was 

a decided success and big houses are prophesied 
for her al/ Meng the line. 
"Recognized as one of America's most bril-

liant and sumeestui readers Jertnnette Klibg 
this evening. astonieleed her audience with bee 
interpretation of the 'Country Cousin ,e 
"She truly created in the minds of her, audis 

ence the Impression of actually seeing theepiale 
for each scene, each exit and entraliegLeeste 
given 80 accurately that the charactiseldi..béie 
clearly itnpersonated, 
"I. C. Searcy, who came over to Ce fstobal 

.  f., 

today especially for Miss Sling's debut, an. 
noutmed tonight that she will appear at the 
Catun Club Ho me Wednesday,  Aimee asure; 
day. Balboa Friday and Pedro Miguel.filattioe. 
day.  She will appear at the Belboa Arwre..anti. 
Navy Y. M. C. A. Monday and at the ifflete-
bal. Y next Tueeday." AC': 
Miss Kling was so popular with the Zwitee.., 

that she was rebooked and mule a second tour 
of the various club ho mes, and the papertflhave) 
been over generous with their apace and warm 
in thelr praise of her efforte. 
The Zone officials have laid themselves ont 

to show her a good time and to show her the 

(Continued on page 74) 
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MR. AND M RS. ONGA1A/A 

JAPANESE PLAYS AND PROGRAMS 
(IN ENGLISH) 

With Complete Stage Setting. 
, APPEARANCES: 

Columbia University. New York. 
WeIleeley College. Wellesley. Mass, 
Town MIL New York. 
Chautauqua Assembly. Chautauqua, N. Y. 
metropolitan Concert Course. Louisville, lb. 
playhouse. Chicago. 

REFERENCES: 
Chas. Bann Kennedy. Now York. 
Lorado Taft, Chicago. 
Bu m Wynne Metthiann. New York. 
Jane Addame Chicago. 
Frederick Starr. Univeraity of Chicago. 
The Drama League of America. Chicago. 

Management of 
wm, B. FEAKINS. INC.. Tames Bldg.. New York 

HARRY M. HOLBROOK 
M anager 

Lyceu m and Chautauqua Depart ment, 

LEO FEIST, Inc., Music Publisher, 
119 North Clark Street,  Chicago. 

Montaville Flowers 
LECTURER  ON  WORLD  PROBLEMS. 

Now speaking with unbounded success 00 Th, Mean-
ing of the Conference on Disarmament." 

Special Lecturer for Big Event.. 

ReEt e nd e e.68  etuedrie, ,cet.e.l.P2shaeig: 

FRED DALE WOOD 
Purpose Lectures 
Lee wire talks on meryday topics, adapted es190-
deny I. college.. commencement exercises, oeuvra. 
lisio and busineas men'. organizations.  Address 

1322 Winona Street. Chicago, illinele. 

Emanuel Sternheim 
LECTURES 

kanatuerseali,umpue4 ,  Literary. Theolog-

Addi'er •  gein)CeFmOmRonLwliaTEltah LITERATURE. BenatelYn., Mesa 

The Smith-Spring-Holmes Orchestral Quintet 
(THE COMPANY ARTISTIC) 

Ensembles of, the correct instrumentation accord-
ing to Berline.,. 
For four oansecuOve years this company has re. 
mined the highest rating. according to the committee 
resort cards, of any musical attraction.  This means 
sareethingt 
"As good as the S.-8..H. Company" is a compel.--

son usually made by the competitive bureau.  We 
ppreclate the compliment. 
Time  1l sold up to April 28. 1929. THANK Y0131 

PROF. LOUIS WILLIAMS 
Electrical Demonstrator 

few open dates for schools, Iy murne end 'coi-
ned.  New  apparatus.  New demenetrations 
d a new entertainment.  Addreas 

ELLIOTT :AMES, 
17 East 48th Plane.  Ohioan. 

 OPEN   
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lute. 13 A1PTI S 
doler for Dickens In America what Bransby WU-
has done for the novelist in England. 

—That:Dickensian Magazine. London. Engloid. 
A Humorous Entertainment el the Highest Literary 

„ 
etsoleil;ladtiress. 6315 Yale Avenue. Chicago,  111. 

11 Kinsman Mann 
T E AC H E R O F SI N GI N G 

Fine Arts Building,  C HI C AG O. 

Pittsburgh Ladies Orchestra 
Oreanized 1911. Has made Concert Taure in 11 States. 
«vocal and indrurnental entertainer..  ALBEIRT D. 
LIBIIII(D,  Director.  305  MoCance Block.  Seventh 
Ate end Smithfield St., Pittsburgh, Pa.  Frei/mint 
mull companies for Lyceum and Chautauqua work. 

TALE  le AGENCIES AND ORGAN-
IZERS OF LYCEU M COMPANIES 

The Chicago Civic Bureau. 
. Or-  - 914 Stelnwar Bldg., chi me. 

Cadmalth Chautauqua., Topeka. Kan. 
-.   

HOME TALENT PRODUCERS 
John'IY,TRogora Producing Company. 

1.  Security Bailitleg. Fostoria.. Ohio. 
Grendille Cooper Production Company. 

Oongrees Park, 
Zirkel producing co.. 

The Home Talent Show Supreme, 
80 Ruggery Bldg., Columbine. 0. 

Meredith Producing Co.. Philadelphia, Pa., 
¡idea B. Meredith & A. B. Turner, Dire. 

ADVICE 

To Talent and Workers Taken From 
Redpath-Horner News Letter 

"An interesting and pertinent lett.er has been 
received to the effect that some of our good 
friends, the talent, inadvertently Increase the 
feeling  of  depression  among  lyceum  com-
mittees by telling some committee', of the hard 
times that other towns are having. 
"It ehould be remembered that every lyceum 

man or woman on the road hears the worst aide 
of conditiona in each town he visits, and. in 
order to keep matters even, he ehould give the 
best side to the next town that he visit..  Fear 
of financial failure and worry over depression 
are very contagious, and, in the same manner. 
confidence and hope and cheerfulness are equally 
contagious. 
"Lyceum workers  can  help the movement 

very much by carrying encouragement and cheer 
every place they go.  We need not hide the 
fact from ourselves that we are all facing an 
unusual propoeltlon in the dreadfully hard times 
them which the country is passing, but America 
still liveo and will continue to live.  We have 
our homes, our neighborhoods  and our institu-
tions.  These are the things that make life in 
America worth while. 
"If there are difficulties and dangers we moat 
fight the harder to support those institution's 
that are right.  Banks and big buildings may 
pass away.  Science that is 80 secure in its 
position today will discover twenty-live years 
from now that It is making many mistakee. 
Many things that we considered scientifically 
correct twenty-live years ago in material opera-
tion now seem ridiculous, but things of art, 
principles of  right and real culture are the 
same today an they were twenty-five years ago 
and a thousand years ago. 
"Beethoven's eymphonlea are me good today' 

as when they were written, but when Beethoven 
wrote hie symphonies the manner of conducting 
business was so crude and so different that 
now we know how many errors were made at 
that time. 
"Let us not forget the fact as Christmas 

comes again  that we are dealing with things 
that are eternal, that the expression of the things 
that ere true,  the expression of the things 
that make bigger lives, are right today, were 
right a hundred years ago, and will be just as 
right a hundred years from now.  Therefore  if 
we have the right conviction as to our work 
then our work is bigger than any business de-
pression can possibly be." 

HOM E TALENT NE WS 

Did you read in 'last week's issue the New 
York »ewe that the Shuberts are now introduc-
ing a new venture by preeenting u number of 
blg spectacles using high school girls in the 
mammoth choruses with trainers, coaches and 
other  features  worked  out by  the  amateur 
producers? 
••The Girl From Babylon," as produced by G. 

E. Cooper Producing Company, had a most suc-
cessful engagement at Lindsay, Ontario.  E. G. 
Meehan,  manager  of  the Academy  Theater, 
writes: "I am proud to say that in my four-
teen years' experience as manager of this then. 
ter this is the outstanding local talent attrac-
tion that has played my theater.  It has a 
corking good plot and bubbles over with com-
edy, and is enhanced by special scenery and 
costumes." 
The Ray Zirkel Production Company has de-

signed a complete portmanteau theater that can 
be carried about with tlfè company. They will 
have all special scenery and lighting effects 
for the different scenes from standard operas. 
These acts will provide no entire evening'a en-
tertainment, and will reduce the need of get-
ting home talent casts In cities where they 
prefer to hire more professional talent. 
"The Girl From Babylon" started rehearsals 

January 4 at Guelph. Ontario, where It will be 
produced January 25 and 26 for the benefit of 
the unemployed. 
Rev. Frank Damrosch, Jr., pastor of a large 

Episcopalian church at Bristol, R. I., is writ-
ing the book, lyrics and music, for a new mi-
nim' comedy to be produced by the Harrington 
Adams Producing Company next season.  "The 
Cameo Girl" played in Bristol for the benefit 
of ille church, and its enthusiasm got into his 
blood.  Dr. Damrosch Is the son of Frank D.. 
and he le also a nephew of Walter Damroscli. 
the  celebrated  musician.  He  bee delivered 
many lectures on the "Story uf  Magic." 
Ray Zirkel has Just arrived In his home town 

from Salina. Ka.. where be produced his 1922 
Minetrels Supreme for three nights to capncity 
Mush.. for Isis Temple Shriners.  The local 
papere say this was the equal Of any of the big. 
professional road minstrel shows.  Mr. Zirkel 
Is  now  busily  engaged  reheareing  hie  new 
opera, "The Khan of Teheran," which will be 
given its premiere performance at the Hartman 
Thenter, Columbus, O., January 12-14 under the 
auspices  of  Aladdin Temple Shelters.  This 
show requires three directors and carees eev-
enteen trunks of scenery and costuming and Is 
the biggest ahem  yet produced by the Zirkel 
Company.  The 1022 Minatrels Supreme are Mao 
In rehearsal at Lancaster, O., under the auspices 
of the Lincoln Republican Club for production 
January 11, 12, IS.  The next date for "The 
House Boat on the Sticks" will be Sandusky. 
0., In early January. Mn. Zirkel also welshes 
to announce a new department in his producing 
company.  He will offer for the season of 1022-
'23 severn1 high-claim concert companies In op-
eratic repertoire and promises a radical de-
parture from anything in the field today.  A 
complete scenic equipment and costuming will 
be carried .and suenes from  standard operas 
sung and acted.  Bookings are now being made 
for the coming sermon. 

VAMPING 

Up here In the Canadian Northweat the folk 
knee not yet distinguished between the "show" 
and  chautanqua.  The  following conversation 
between a lady 'superintendent  and an  aged 
farmer Is funny, but true:  "Seems to me," 
soya the A. F., "that your show couldn't go if 
you didn't send a lot of pretty girls' to vamp 
men buying tickets." 
Lady 0.: "Well, now be honest.  I'm asking 

you to buy n ticket and I'm not pretty. Am 17" 
A.. F.: " Well,' yer can't 007 yer no  d'Irned 

scabby looking at that." —THE CHAUTAUQUA 
SCOUT. 

A CHAUTAUQUA ON SHIPBOARD 

When Roosevelt declared the chautauqua the 
most American thing in America he no doubt 
foresaw in Ito early growth the Americanization 
of the Pacific, alto, thru the same leavening 
process, altho it remains for the E.- W. Sys-
tem to send the canvas college overreas, Colt 
and Alber to plant it in London and individual 
lyceum talent to build Improvised chautauqua 
programa on board the ocean Deere. 
On tlie R. M. S. Elegant, milling from Van 

couver to Sydney in November, there were up-
wards of seven hundred passengers, among them 
seven American passports,  and one lone  ly-
ceum entertainer.  Torn Elmore Lacey, headed 
for the  Antipodes on his world tour. 
Time hung heavy on those who had crawled 

from their berths after the first siege of paying 
tribute to old Neptune, and the usual routine 
of deck quoits, tennis, bull billiards and "trip-
ping the light fantastic" to the roll and dip of 
the old ship. had begun to pail.  The staid old 
Britishers were content with cards and chess, 
but others were clamoring for recreation of a 
more solid sort.  The sports committee then 
called in ''our hero" as chairman of the con-
cert committee to draft talent for the even-
ing  programs.  Eighteen  years  of  platform 
service came in good stead, and he started the 
ball with a Sunday evening program,  which 
broke the monotony before steaming into Hono-
lulu.  From that on he was kept busy arrang-
ing programa and filling the gaps with his 
own lyceum ablate.  Here he dug up a hero 
of the British-Boer war who gave a talk on 
his personal experiences as an acquaintance or 
Lloyd George, Cecil Rhodes. Woodrow Wilson 
and other notables.  There he found a retired 
naval captain and one-time friend of Kitchener 
of Kartheum, who gave a Sunday evening travel 
lecture on his experiences in Uganda.  A young 
Australian dentist with a splendid baritone voice 
contributed greatly to the joy of the pamengers 
on some of the programs, as did also several 
English ladies and a young Londoner who ate, 
drank and slept with a "cod:In-nail" between 
his lips. 
A Neu, Zealander who had done much public 

speaking and who boasted that be was half 
British and half American, Ms father having 
been  a New  Yorker,  was  drafted  and  did 
eplendid work In a joint debate on the theme, 
"Which Has Been the greatest Factor in the 
Promotion  of  Meditation:  Money.  Love  Or 
Character."  Commissioner  Richards,  of  the 
Salvation Army  also participated in M e de-
bate,  and  the audience invited to follow in 
open discussion,  the speeches limited to ten 
minutes.  Many responded with  great gusto. 
Brief  biographical experiences,  covering  inci-
dents  In war and peace, funny  atones and 
human  thrills  were  related,  nod  altogether 
the little improvised chautauqua programs be-
came the real social events of the tour, and 
were eagerly dimmesed from day to day, proving 
tile tie that cemented many permanent friend-
ships.  Those who sang most lustily "Rule, 
Brittania," and "God Save  the Ring"  were 
loud in their praise of the few Americans who 
were on board  fall of whom,  except Lacey 
and a Bostonian, stopped oft at Honolulu), and 
a mutual understanding was suggested in the 
words of more than one Englishman, who de-
clared:  "We are .beginnig to get better ac-
quainted with the Americans." 

"SORTER MISS YOU" 
FINDS A SUCCESSOR 

Clay Smith, who wrote that charming song 
favorite.  "Sorter Miss You," has written  a 
new number that is its logical and inevitable 
succeasor.  Not that "Sorter Miss You" needs 
any successor in the sense that its power to 
attract is waning.  Far from it.  The little 
song favorite of the concert and chautauqua 
stages la as big a seller as ever.  No doubt its 
success has spurred on Clay Smith to write an-
other vocal gem as good, but, whatever the rea-
son, certain it is he has succeeded.  The new 
song bears the title, "Seem to See You," which 
of itself is indicative of its right to be re-
garded in the same class as "Sorter Miss You." 
Everyone who likes the latter will be sure to 
accord a warm welcome to "Seem to See You," 
which in daintY, appealing and melodiosa, and 
furniehed happily with another of thoee effect-
ively simple violin obligatoo that are nsuall, 
a distinctive and very acceptable feature of 
Mr. Smith's (tongs.  "Seem to See You" was 
recently introduced at n recital by Edna Swan-
eon Ver Hoar, where it had to be repeated.  M. 
Witrnark & Sons, who publish  "Sorter Mies 
You," are issuing "Seem to See You" ¡name-
diately. —THE MUSICAL OBSERVER. 

CHAUTAUQUA 

A Success in Alaska 

"The Alaska chautauqua will without a doubt 
be an annual affair.  This Is such a wonder-
ful trip for our chautnurma folio Chat we feel 
justified  in  continuing  the  present  plan  of 
sending a party up each season between the 
slimmer and fall chautauquas, even tho it is 
not a financial success.  Thanks to the able 
management of  Miss lire,  the circuit came 
nearer paying out this season than in past 
yearn. 
"Juneau was the town of towns In Alaska. 

Everything was  proclaiming chautauqua,  and 
everybody talking it.  The citizens of Juneau 
literally  'closed  up  shop'  to  entertain  the 
ehautauqua folks and make their May pleasant. 
Even the Governor of Alaska  on the closing 
evening threw hie mansion open to a public 
reception In honor of the chautauqua partl. 
Since the Governor heaths the list of signers 
for 1022 it will be another splendid week for 
all rhalltauqUaufl. 
"This is the third expedition into this great 

Northland, and it is now a firm conviction that 
this 'land of the midnight sun' must have an 
annual chautauqua. 
-The 1021  party consisted of: Advance or-

ganizer, Leona V. Smith; lecturers, Dr. Arthur 
W. Evans, Capt.  Norman Allan bark, La the 
Coleman. Capt. Stanley Nelson Dancey; enter-
tainers, De Jen, the wizard; Lucile De ¡en. so-
prano; Horace Smithey, baritone: Patricia Eller. 
violinist; Mary Nemovsky. accompanist; Helen 
Grace Shepherd. reined; Martha Buford, reader; 
Mabel Pentium.  singer; Cecelia Pennell, vio-
linist; circuit manager, Isabelle Sr,." 

LECTURERS —ENTERTAINERS — 
MUSICIANS 

OF NATIONAL IlliPUTATION 

CLUBS, CONVENTI US, SCHOOLS, LTC. 

FLORENCE JENNIE HOOVER 
Orchestra Building,  CHICAGO, ILL. 

Phone. Wabash 6787. 

DR. HARLAN E. TAR BELL 
"One of the keenest Brain Bulkier°, Health 

Builders and Character Analysts' on Me platform." 
—HAROLD BOLCE. Journalist, Parle. France. 

"RAISING BRAINS." 
"EATING HEALTH." 

"SELLING  YOURSELF  THRU  CHARACTER 
ANALYSIS!" 

Illustrated by chalk talk and personal demonetra. 
lions. 

Management FLORENCE JENNIE HOOVER, 

BALLANTINE BUREAU 
SAIDA BALLANTINE, Manager 

MUSICAL and DRAMATIC INDIVIDUAL ARTISTS 
and ORGANIZATIONS 

Furnishing Alums for Orpheum, Palliate', Shubert 
and Keith Circuits: Orchestras for Theaters. Summer 
Resorts, Hotels, Dances, ate.  Also Companies for 
Lyceum and Chautauqua. 
Western Repreeentativo for eve States for eleven 

Prominent New York Artists. including: 
ELLEN BEACH YAW. 
MARGUERITA 
TED SHAWN. Dancer, 
ANDRE POLAEL Violinist, 
LYDIA LINDGREN, Chicago Opera Aesociatinn, 
ROCCA, Tenor, Chicago Opera Association. 

909-1I) Lyon A Healy Building,  CHICAGO, ILL. 
Phone. Wabash 8538, 

Associated Editors 
Talent Bureau 
MAYNARD LEE DAGGY, Manager 

35 N. Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill. 

Harry Yeazelle Mercer 
TENOR 

"Mr. Mercer came to the city heralded as one of 
the great American tenon,.  He Sustained his reputa-
tion In full measure." —THE WINSTON-SALEM IN. 
C.) JOURNAL. 

5631 Drexel Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL. 
GEO. H. BRADFORD 

Lecturer 

"THIS WAY UP" 
Booked by Federated Lyceu m Bureaus 
and S warth more Chautauqua Associa-
tion, 

Louise L. McIntyre 
Nationally Famous Health Lecturer 

Endorsed by State Boards of Health. 
Ras lectured in every State in the Union and from 

Vancouver to Halifax. 
Address  834 Auditorium Hotel, Chleage, 

LYCEUM, STAGE, OPERA, CONCERT, 
TEACHING PROFESSION 

COURSES AT A COLLEGE OF INTERNATIONAL 
REPUTATION. 

Send for catalog to 
Maclean College of Muslo, Dramatic. and Speech Arta. 

(The College That Is Different), 
2835 Smith Michigan Mu res.  Chicago. Illinois, 

ALL OUR GRADUATES SUCCEED, 

Jeannette Kling 
THE STOCK COMPANY OF ONE, 

RECITALS OF FAMOUS PLAYS, 
Long Plays--Short Plays. 

Lyceum. Chatinsumm. Clubs. etc. 
ANYTHING —ANY WHERE 

Now ln Panama. 

Address 634 Auditoriu m Hotel, Chicago 

OLIVE KACKLEY 
Producing Royalty Plays. 

Put on in less than a week's tone. Na friction, ne 
trouble,  Better than a course in public simakIng. 

634 Auditorium Hotel,  Chicago. 

SAY "1 SAW IT IN THE BILLBOARD.' 

Il WorldRadioHistory
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LYCEUM AND CHAUTAUQUA NOTES 
Dr, Henry B. Burns says: "I sincerely be-

lieve the ehautauqua le the great democratic 
fen = of this period.  It Is one of the last 
places where the mass of the people who Lin-
coln loved and trusted can say what the people 
thinks How I have thrilled to the response of 
the great mass of people who earn their bread 
by toil, physical or mental.  In spite of all 
pessimism WO still think right.  In spite of 
cynicism the average man still loves his home 
and  wife and  the  linirnes.'  Only  we  al-
low that love to be clouded with material 
!hinge.  The chautauqua  brings  us  together 
eta neighbors.  The men who back it often do 
no at a sacrifice, but In the summing up the 
community is better.  Life is brighter, tied 
the spirit of community neighborliness le en-
larged." 

"The life of a dignified ech001Ma'ain !met 
half as Interesting as the life of a chautauqua 
superintendent.  I've decided  that fact very 
definitely." —DOROTHY J. REYES, Renville, 
Iowa. 

"I'm finitely glad of my chautanqua experi-
ence this summer and believe it won the most 
worth while three months of my lite. I felt 
all  the time  I was  thus rendering  a real 
setvice toward the growth of our Dominion." — 
NELLIE H. W ARE, Wesley College. Winnipeg. 

"As you may have gathered from the prem. 
I am whole-heartedly  engaged  In  the social 
hygiene movement, which is growing so strong 
In this country and in the United' States.  Ae 
in the United States —so here —the Dominion 
and  Provincial  Governments  and  the  Public 
Health Department°  are  backing our educa-
tional work." —EIMMELINE PANKEITIRST. 

" We  seem  to  he >permanently  settled  In 
Canada and have come ro feel that we Eire 
Canadians.  This is our second year in Toronto, 
both the mndanie and I are teaching at the 
Toronto Conservatory.  Now, remember, there 
la a standing dinner invitation in Toronto to 
any of our old  fellow stifferére,  crew boye, 
managers and directora (no matter how they 
introduced us) whenever they come East and 
will look us up,"— FERDINAND PILLION, To-
ronto Conservatory of Music. 

CoIgary's Winter Festival was a great suc-
cess, ticket sale over the top.  Take note that 
the Dominion chautauquas are just as proud 
of their fall festival programs as the summer 
programs, and they are happy to preeent them 
ln the Home Chautauqua Town. 

"8. P. Jones and his 'one lung' have surely 
helped during this fall festival season to make 
these poor Western farmer.) forgets that they 
haven't had a crop for live lean, forget that 
there's no money to corm, them thru the winter 
—yes, even forget that they are cold and hun-
gry.  We wish he Might hove stayed around 
Calgary longer, and we might have forgotten 
the poor season ticket sales, the lack of singles, 
high  transportation  rates,  etc.  Come  back 
again,  S.  Platt,  we  need  your  'Cheer  UP' 
medicine." —THE  CHAUTAUQUA 
5001IT. . 

• 
William H. Stout, ex.president of the I. L. C. 

A., will lecture on the Rocky Mountain Sixes 
this coming settee°. 

Howard T. Hill writes t-  hat he Is "trying to 
tench Kansas pride and Joy how to speak In 
pnblie.'•  Mr. Hill is head of the Department 
of Public Speaking at Kansas State Agricultural 
College, Manhattan. 

ilfra. Thernburn Thorlakson, known to chau-
tauqua folks as Gladye Henry, has recently 
returned from an extended trip Ora• the allied 
countries and Germany. 

The lure of "chautanqu-  a" is too great for 
Mrs.  Emmeline Pankhuret to  resist  another 
'canon.  She hate derided to lilt the "Peace River 
Circuit Trail" in 1922. 

Friends of S. S. Tim m, magician, will re-
gret to know that for mapy days he has been ill 
In Regina, not being atria to complete the fall 
festival circuit.  Mr. and fire. Henry attempted 
too much.  Mr.  Henry hart a great program 
end should never try to present it on a long 
circuit without a third member In the company. 

J.  Sherman Wallnee,  who has accepted  a 
pastorate of  First  Baptist Church, Medican. 

writee; "We left Salt Lake City August 
20 with all  the family, including Snookteas, 
the dog, and motored all the way to Madison. 
We spent a week in Yellowstone Park.  It be-
gan to rain the very day we left the park and 
reined all the way to Madison.  I do not know 
how .1 shalt get Mtn the summer without seeing 
Canada. but I do not see how I can possibly 
make it as I shall probably have only four 
weeks' release.  Give my best to all of the 
gong who are in speaking distance." 

A Kiwanis notice comes to our desk stating a 
certain man "will addrene the meeting on a 
subject of his own choosing."  That le the be-
ginning Of the end in the interest in a lecture. 

The "hey" Cercene Band and Orchestra, of 
Pittsburg, Pa., is gifting with a chnutanqua 
contract for next season.  This band played the 
following State faire last season: IllInole, Ken-
tucky, Virginia and others, and is a groat fa. 
vorlte with the Americans. 

Louis O. Runner has been busy petting over 
the big Charity Concert and Minstrel Show given 
at the Austin Masonic Temple for two nights 
under the auspices of the Kiwanis Club,  It 
was a great success. 

Committeemen should all bear in mind that 
an agent or a bureau who would try to deceive 
MI by twisting a letter that President Hard. 
tag signed, and who would deceive you by pre-
tending that this letter of thanks for assistance 
proffered is a plea for local people to sign a 
lyceum or cluttitaupaa contract, would ils and 

deceive you about their talent.  Stop, look and 
listen. 

• 
"Prison Problems" is being read by the Mor-

gantown (W. Va.) high school :students.  Some 
of the teachers are urging the eau:lento to re-
view this, and are giving credit in their school 
work for tele effort. 

John Kendrick Bangs, lecturer and anther, 
who on December 31 underwent-an operation for 
Intestinal trouble, la reported slightly better. 

Paragraph from a private letter: .si was a 
little bit disappointed to learn that my friend. 
D. Lee Fitzentrick, sent out a poor circular, as 
indicated by your analysis in last week's copy 
of The Billboard.  I have heard Fltspatrick 
many times in his 'Power of Song' lecture, and 
It never fells to accomplish real good with the 
average American audience.  Ho la one of the 
most successful Rotary Club luncheon speakers 
that bee traveled thru this part of the coun-
try, and I regret that a successful man with 
a good message 'Mould be limited in his useful. 
Ilene by n poorly prepared circular.  He de-
serves a better presentation than your analyals 
indicates, and I hope that your little squib will 
succeed in getting under his hide and bringing 
him to." 

In compliment to the members of the English 
Opera 0gmpany  the faculty of the Ellison-
White Conservatory of Music entertained with 
an Informal tea Friday afternoon, December 
28, at the Conservatory.  This company pre-
sented  "The Beggar's Opera"  at the Being 
Theater December 22, 23 and 24. 

Marjory Cowan and Janet Young, the Bump-
arables, called at the E.- W. office last week. 
During the winter Marjory was business mana-
ger of the Repertory Company of Seattle, of 
which Janet wag a member.  She is »ow busily 
and auceesafully engaged in booking Miss Young 
arid Byron Foulger thruout the West in one-
act plays.  They expect to join Mr. and Mrs. 
Maurice Browne In New York for a short sea-
son on Broadway in February. 

Emory Parnell la taking the Southern Festi-
vet towns by storm in his "one-man band" pro-
gram.  "As good as Any three people" le the 
verdict all along the circuit, noya iba 
letter. 

Ellis Purlee wan in Sanger, Oat.' last week 
and closed a campaign for a local Chamber of 
Commerce, with $9,000 pledged In memberships 
and 325 members.  Clovis, Cal., oleo milted for 
Mr, Purlee's eervices, and they have now or-
ganized with a large membership. 

Frederick Warde completed Iris lecture tone 
on December 10, and reports from committees 
would Indicate that thin was  the most suc-
cessful tour Mr. Warde has ever filled under 
the direction of the E.- W, Bureau. 

"Will Irwin closed his Northwestern tour at 
Oregon City. Ore.  From the standpoint of sat-
isfied committees we consider Mr. Irwin'a lec-
ture tour the most successfel of any lecturer 
we have ever had under our direction," says 
Rey Ellie «. 

The Chicago Rotary Club put over a fine 
holiday party, including a dinner, concert and 
dance,  at the Cameo Room, Morrison Hotel, 
December  29.  The  Smith-Spring-Holmes  Or-
clamtral Quintet gave the major part of the 
program.  David it. Grant, the former mena-
ger of the International Entertainment Bureau. 
Is chairman of the Rotary entertainment com-
mittee. 

The University Extension of Minnesota and 
Kam m is going to try the scheme of booking 
a lecture and some musical. artiste to give a 
combination on the same evening.  The ticket 
buyers will be given a double progrem, one of 
muele, and that followed by a lecture, just as 
is done on chautauque platforms.  Here is a 
sample: The Sfisecoari Entertainer() are under 
contract to furnish the musical part of a pro-
gram, in this instance consisting of two people 

only, Edward C. Barron,  yes, the same one, 
the "man that makes  the saxophone sing," 
and his accompanist, vocalist, musical reader, 
Mien Clema Hughes.  From the advance dope 
being put out by the universitiee it appears 
that a feature of the programs will be vocal 
numbers in welch the voice Is ncennumnied by 
saxophone obligate.  That has the "ring" of a 
characteristically Barroll-esque stunt. 

ANALYZING A DISTRIBUTION CIR-
CULAR 

One of the busy lecturers much gold by the 
Affiliated Bureaue is Gregory Mason.  The lit-
tle distribution leaflet atatee that he la Pub-
licist, War Correapondent and Special Investi-
gator for "The Outlook."  The big catch line 
that is supposed to differentiate him from the 
rest  of  humanity  is  this:  "Twenty-seven 
Months in Twenty-seven  Countries."  If any-
thing  could  better  demonstrate  in  so  few 
words  the superficiality of thls jumping-jack 
achievement,  then we would like• to see it. 
"Gregory Mason, noted correspondent and spe-
cial  investigator  for  'The  Outlook,'  spent 
twenty-seven  months  in  twentysieven  coun-
tries of Europe. Asia and Africa during the 
war and immediately following the armistice. 
He is back in the United States now, and is 
telling of hie official observations to delight-
ed  lyceum  audiences  everywhere."  We  are 
not given to procialmIng our ability to solve 
riddles, but that closing sentence sounds so 
familiar that we will bet a dime, and allow 
odds at 10 to 1, that that last sentence was 
written before Mr.  Mason delivered a dozen 
lectures for the Affiliated Bureaus.  Yea, even 
one. 
Then, as a background, we have this; "No 

one is better qualified to explain the great 
world  problems  than  Gregory  Mason.  For 
seven years he has been the 'expert' writer of 
'The  Outlook.'  No  other  correspondent  or 
writer has had a more varied and voluminous 
experience in the war than Gregory Mason. He 
was one of the first correepondente to go to 
the front, he was one of the first to sense the 
danger of a collapse in the Russian Empire, 
end his articles in 'The Outlook' In 1915 pointed 
out the grave danger of a revolution in Russia. 
Ile Went there on tile same ship that carried 
Tretaky, and met him personally.  From Russia 
he followed the thread of sinister intrigue in-
to China and Japan, then to England. by way 
of South Africa.  He was with Admiral Sims in 
submarine warfare, and he was with the Ad-
vance Guards of the Yanks in the great Ar-
gonne drive. 
"Following  the armistice,  Mason  was the 

first American correspondent in Germany, and 
while there was able to get the first etory of 
the German revolution to the' outside world by 
flying from Berlin to Munich in a German war 
plane.  Following  the German  revolution  he 
traveled all over Europe, visiting the Chancel-
lor of Austria, Czecho.Slovokla und the ri,remiers 
of Greece, Roumania, also Jugo-Slavia.' 
All of which would be of more than passing 

Interest if it had any bearing on what he is 
to talk about.  If he were studying a philoso-
phy, championing a cause, advocating a theory 
and did these things to get the truth, then 
they would be worth knowing.  As it la. hie 
press agent has only aroused slight interest 
in the individual;  that  is worth something; 
that is what a shoveman does with his gaudy 
banners strung in front of the side-show. 
The press agent was probably paid less for 

doping out  that  human  interest  story  than 
the average country printer receives for get-
ting up the copy for a hog sale.  The ear-
marks of rush and lack of information stand 
out all over it. 
The same universal Affiliated system of dop-

ing out all thing., for ail sorts of people, re-
gardless- of their previous condition of servi-
tude, Is followed in announcing the subsets. 
The circular states:  "Mr. Mason has one of 
the greatest measages or the day.  Hie sub-
jecte are: 'America's World,' The New Neer 
East.' 'The New Far East' and 'How To Save 
Mexico.' " 
But, an these  subjects  evidently  failed  to 

meet a universal desire. a new one is roped 
in, and we are informed by special announce-
ment that he "Talks on America's Responsi-
bilities and Opportunities." 
Poor old Mexico will have to go unsaved 

until  a more  remunerative  section  or  the 
codetry is reached. 
'here is not a word aboet the lecturer, nor 

a blot as to his manner of delivery, except 

1921 CHAUTAUQUA COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Delighted, 100; W ell Pleased, 90; Fair, 80; Barely Got By, 70; Unsatisfactory, 00. 

ACME W ESTERN FOUR-DAY CIRCUIT 

HON. id:TETON SIMPSON 

(Continued from last week) 
New Boston, Mo,    90 
Bogard, Mo,    90 
Lebo,  Kan.    DO 
Strewn,  Kan.   100 
Galeeburg, Ken    90 

DR. F. L. HAX,3001d 
Hallsville, Mo.    90 
Newark, Mo.   90 
Hurdiend, Mo,  100 
New Boston, MO.  100 
Bogard. MO.   100 
U be, Kan.   90 

COMMUNITY 

',EXEC'S CAVALIERS 
Fleetwood.  "a.    
Canajoharle, N. Y. 
Valatie, N. Y.   
Millerton, N. Y. 
Pawling, N. Y.   
Brewster, N. Y. 
Katonnh, N. Y.   
Amityville, N. K  
Center Moriches, N. Y...100 
Tottenville,  N. Y   90 
Northampton, Pa.    90 
Myerstown, Pa.    00 

PO 
  80 

Strewn, Kan.    1)0 
Galesburg.  Kan.    90 

"CAPPY RICKS" 
Beltsville. Mo,  100 
Newark, Mo.   90 
Fiordland, Mo,  100 
New Beaton, MO.  100 
Bogard. Mo.   100 
Lebo,  Kan.    00 
Straws. Kan,    90 
Galesburg. Kas   100 

M ANHATTAN ORCHESTRA, 
CHAS. E. SHA W, DIRECTOR 
Beltsville, Mo.   100 

Newark,  Ma   100 
Fiordland, Mo.   100 
New Boston, MO.  100 
Bogard, Mo,   100 
Lebo,  Kan-    90 
Galesburg. Kan.  100 

GLADYS ANDES 
Beltsville, Mo.    80 
Newark, Mo.   100 
Hurdiand. Mo.  100 
New Boston, Mo.  100 
Bogard. Mo.   100 
Lebo.  Kan.,   90 
Strewn,  Kan,    70 
Galesburg, Kan.  100 

ATLANTIC COAST SIX-DAY CIRCUIT 

Lemoyne,  Pa.   100 
100  Littlestown, Pa.   90 
100  Spring Grove, Pa.  100 
80  Stewartstown, Pa.  100 
100  Emporia. va.   80 
90  Seethed Neck, N. 0   90 
100  Spring Hope, N. 0  100 

Wendell, N. 0.   00 
Clinton, N. 0.   100 
Swaineboro, Ga.  100 
Statesboro, Ga.   90 
'Bonging, Ga.   150 
Tifton, Ga.   100 

KERRY SINGERS 
Fleetwood, Pa,    90 
Canajoharre, N. Y.   90 
Valatie, N. Y.   DO 
illillerton, N. Y.   tin 
Pawling, N. K.  100 
Brewster, N. Y  100 
ICatonah, N. Y.   90 
Amityville, N. Y.   00 
Center Moriches, N. Y   90 
Tottenville, N. Y.   90 

'(To be continued next week) 

Saxophone flunk Free 
Tells when to use Sax-
ophone-8100Y. meet ,,,,..S1; 
lettee or In regular y 
band; how to trans ise• ' 
pose cello parts In 

o°r rert elnaga many t yac' 

jef  
would like to know # 

" 

ir t. 

—true-Tone  

Saxophone 
Easton of all wind Instru-
ments to play amt ssa  or 
the most beautiful. Tou 
can learn the seals in an 
llour'a sr:tales and etas 
popular mural In a tear 
weeks. You esa take your 

;c1iaeyee',. Irn yoube ddevegreet e 
rivalled for home enter. 

talument. church, lodge or 
salooL  In Mg demand for or-

chestra dance music. The portrait 
shove is of Donald Clark, Soloist vats 

Ohs Famous Paul Whiteman's Orchestra. 
Trial You ma.y order y 

1341  Free Tr.«. Busseller Instru et 
without paring 000 cent in advance, and try it Mr 
days in your own home, without obligation.  If per-
fectly satisfied. pay for It on easy payments to suit 
your convenience.  Mention the Instrument Interested 
In and a complete catalog will be mailed free. 
•  BUESCHER BAND  INSTRUMENT CO.. 
Eaten et  EverYthise  In Band and 0,0beiten 

testes merits, 
1234 Buescher Meek.  Elkhart. Indian, 

THO MAS BROOKS 

FLETCHER 
DRAMATIC ORATOR 

85 engagements reported  averaged 
99.05%. This is the highest degree 
of satisfaction so far reported on any 
attraction. 

Booked by the Redpath Bureau 

WANTED 
Chautauqua and Lyceum Season 1022- 3. for a ver. 

sattle conninn,. 
A YOUNG LADY VOCALIST 

who is able to play Flans accompaniments and slay 

:ámrs.'" ó1LI'rlirnsttoruttnr 
Would ed I ler 

instead et violin, 

net EaSt Brearr trileler INE  " "Li) Columins. Ohio. 

MARTHA E. ABT 
Lecturer and Community Builder 

"BETTER AMERICANS." 
"YOUR OWN HOME TOWN." 

"CHILDREN —AMERICA'S GREATEST ASSET." 
Mg toured United States and Canada with great sue-
case, giving forty-five lectures in Winnipeg in sis 
Meths.  Address 614 Auditorium Hotel.. Chi me. Ill. 

JOEL W. EASTMAN 
Lecturer on Elemental Social and Racial Problems 

Member Faculty Culver Military Academy. 
"THE TRADE CONFLICT." 

"INDUSTRIAL DEMOCRACY — 
Its Possibilities and Reasons for Success sr Failure." 
Special subjects investigated and Vresemed on reenter. 
Address Culver Military Academy, Culver. Indiana. 

the doubtful line already noted.  Is he serious 
or comic?  Is  he profound or only tedious? 
What he talks about Or how he says It in evi-
dently of no importance to the public.  The 
People are the utlimate consumers.  Could you 
sell any commercial commodity and build op 
a business  by  auch say-muen-and.tell.notblos 
methods of advertising? 
We have never met Mr. Mason end have ne 

desire to do him the slightest Injustice, hut 
Ills circular was handed to us for analysi% 
and we have tried to be impartial and com-
plete the task in a way that may open the 
eyes of copy writers for distribution circulars 
and cause managers to give this subject the 
serious thought it deserves. 
If Gregory Mason doesn't deserve' ar,better 

distribution circular than the one before 
then who dare? The printing that le used to 
announce hie appearance on a high echoed Le-
colon course is only one step farther advanced 
than the announcements enclosed with the toy 
theater that I bought for my baby for Christ, 
Mae. 
Just one more word. The best way to get 

better distribution printing will be -for the 
committeee to demand samplea of the *art that 
will be  furnished  with the attractions that 
you are now buying. Take the samples to your 
editors, to your storekeepers and ask the men 
wt.° do the local advertising to give you a re-
port on the value that the stuff will be to you 
when the time cornes to interest, educate and 
enthuse the public in such a way that you will 
not be called upon to dig up your part of the 
guarantee.  Make your lyceum pay out, awl 
you will make it a real abiding enemas. 

MISS KLING 

(Continued from page 74 

grandeurs of  that  monumental  American 
achievement.  One of her unique experiences 
was her trip to the island of Palo Sec*: the 
leper  colony,  located  In  the  Pacific 'Ocean. 
Most of the lepers were natives and mint& nor 
understand English. but even if they didn't Ile-
derstand the words they understood the mo-
tive that actuated the net and gave tile 'Closest 
attention.  Miss Kling says: "They even fleemed 
to be amused and reeponded with a sytipat137 
that touched my heart." 
Miss Kling sailed for Amerlea December 31 

and reached New York January (i. She says: 
Irt wta.a, a wonderful trip and one I will never g e   

WorldRadioHistory
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ARTHUR DAVIS RESTING 

Next Important  Pro motion  W ilt  Be 

Staged for Chicago Pythien Te m-
. ple Assn., in Chicago 

Flushed with the success of his wonderfully 
successful Shrine Temple celebration last week 
in Hammond, Ind.. Arthur Davis, the doughty 
general of the indoor promotion outfit bearing 
eift name, le enjoying a few days  relaxation 
and rest at his, home, 1110 East 42d Place, Chi-
cago, before reinen:ng active work on his next 
promotion, which, by tbe way, will be under the 
auspices of the Chicago Pythien Temple Associa-
tion, of 16-20 East Ontario street, Chicago. 
The Pythian Celebretion show date is Feb-

ruary 18 to 25, inclusive, and the scene of the 
festivities will be the big Second Regiment Ar-
MIT at 2058 West Madison street.  The news-
paper and outdoor tilling matter will announce 
these doings an the "Pythien Circus, Mardi Gras 
end Industrial Trades Exposition,"  The enter-
tainment  and  special  promotion  Plena  are 
already In process of development and may be 
expected to combine all the best and moat Prac-

tical features of vaudeville,  circus,  earnivel, 
bezaar, automobIle show, style  show,  varied 
trades and indimtriee exhibit, and the fineries 
Arthur Davis' "Days of .40," which novel at-
traction already enjoys an established reputation 
for merit thruout the Middle West. 
With a solid and unietereupted door space of 

40.090 square feet, and situated In the densely 
Populated  residential and business section of 
Geicaeo'e bust' ng and progressive West Side, 
the Secothd Reg:inent A mory Is a most ideal 
spot for an event of this kind, and taking into 
cenaideration also that there is a total mem-
bership of 21.000 in the 102 subordinate lodges 
embraced in the six Chicago K. of P. districts, 
all of which will be appealed to directly for 
their moral and active support, the success of 
the big celebration would seem to be reasonably 
well assured. 
The promotion preliminaries  were  started 

mote than a week ago by the writer of this, 
shortly after his arrival in Chicago from the 
East, and of the outcome of hie initial effort, 
the latter is supremely confident. He Is already 
comfortably established in a well equipped of-
fice, with clerical help and conveniences, in the 
Ontario street headquarters of the Pythian Tem-
ple AssoCiation,  from whence the "contests" 
mid other "special event" activities will be di-
rected until the opening date of the celebration 
at the Armory. 
Here is the present lineup of the Arthur Da-

vis Amusement Company executive staff: Arthur 
Dells, general elirector and manager;  Harry 
Stewart,  superintemient; James Mieheletetter, 
manager of circus; Louis C. 'Prebend, manager 
of auto show; Al F. Sheehan, manager of style 
chow; Bud Menzel, manager of "Days of '40," 
Edward Hoek, superintendent  of  conceselons; 
Frank Kunz; m eter mechanic;  Mrs.  Arthur 
Davie, treasurer, and Harry E. Donnell, director 
of promotions and publicity. 
The Shrine date in Ft. Wayne, Ind., for Jan-

uary 9, is off for the present, owing to some tilt. 
fruity experienced in securing a 'suitably spa-
cious place In which to hold an affair of the Ar-
G m Davis variety  and magnitude.  An of-
erial announcement, a little later on, regarding 
this postponement,  is  promised. —ELIRRY  E. 
BONNELL, 

M A M MOT H  M U M M ERS' P AR AD E 

In Celebration of Arrival of Ne w Year 
at Philadelphia 

Philadelphia, Jan. 5. —Regardless of an al-
most general display of wraps and other warm 
clothing on the part of the onlookers as well 
as many of the perticipante to combat the 
attacks of Ring Berens, the annual Mummers 
Pageant  Welcome held  forth  in  spectacular 
array on New Year's and the greeting to 10 = 
was  extended  by P̀hiladelphians  in  fitting 
ceremony. 
It was estimated that 100,000 lined Broad 

street from Porter street, where the mammoth 
street spectacle started.  to  Girard  avenue. 
where it Was officially ended.  Altho there was 
decided drop in the number of persons taking 

Part in the parade, yet it was eetImated that 
there was no lees than 0.000 participated. 
Contests for the prizes offered in the various 

features such as floats, costumes, slogans, etc., 
were keen, altho some of these seen in former 
e mit bad been "clipped" by the censors be-
fore the parade got started.  In all, it was 
elaborate,  well conducted and presented,  and 
with more favorable atmospheric conditions it 
Is quite probable  that  the number of both 
the paraders and spectators would have been 
equal to or surpassing the, majority of these 
local celebrations.  • 

S H RI N E CI RCUS AT CANTON 
W ell  Advertised  Thru  Surrounding 

Country 

Canton, 0., Jan. 7. —The countryside for 40 
miles around Canton te now ablaze with gaudy 
posters and window cards heralding the first an-
neal Indoor Circus to be held in the city au-
ditorium by Mask. Grotto here the entire week 
el Jet:dory 23.  Clint V. Meyer. euperintendent 
of nets, announeea that all acts are LOW under 
contract and that the show is one of the best 
ever assembled for en indoor show in the Canton. 
district. 
The advanee ticket sale opens Friday In a 

down.town store and all promotions, are now in 

fill awing.  E. C. gelter, who promoted the 
souvenir program, has been assigned to the job 
of manager ot concessions and he now buoy 
lining up this feature of the big show. 
It is announced that special trains will be run 

to Canton, via the W. & L. E. from Carroll-
ton and all intermediate points, and that special 
cans will be available over all electric lines en-
tering Canton.  Fred Ledgett, who will be eques-
trian director, will reach Canton Sunday, Jan-
uary 22. and will take charge of the rehearsals. 

LEGI O N  IN DOO R CI RCU S 

At Buffalo To Be Pretentious Affair. 

Buffalo, R.. Y., Jan. 5. —The Legion indoor 
Circus, to be staged by the American Legion. 
Buffalo Post No. 856. at the Broadway Audi-
torium, January 10 to 21, will doubtless be one 
or the Wettest attains of its kind held In Buf-
falo in years.  This show is being put on by 
the Legion members themselves, with tbe help 
of H. J. Reese, who was formerly for many 
scare in the circus businees 
Mr.  Reese has secured for this event the 

Chas. Siegrist Troupe of performers, with three 
acts, Including the big dying return net of five 
people, the lady members of the troupe with 
their ironjew  "butterfly" aerial offering and 
Chas. Siegriet in hie high jumping act. Also the 
DeIfotts, equestrians, in two acts, single and 
double on ono and two beautiful horses, and 
Carl Clark's complete Dog and Pony Circus. 
with nine white "Spitz" dogs and two trained 
mules.  There will aleo be a number of ground 
acte, including clown antics and a clown hand 
of nine piece;  The remainder of the enter-
tainment hua not yet been announced.  Mr. 
Reese le In the automobile business here and 
is vice-president and general manager of the 
Buffalo  Motor  Finance Corporation.  He Is 
giving his time and attention to this event for 
the Legion free of charge. —M. Y. MULLIGAN 
(Chairman Circus Committee). 

CARNIVAL PLANS COMPLETE 

For Outdoor Sports  Fete at St. Paul 

St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 5. —Final plans for the 
carnival to be held here from January 91 to 
February 4 were made at a meeting last week 
in the office of Ernest W. Johnson, superin-
tendent of playgrounds, at the City Hall. 
Committees were appointed to handle the de-

tails  A. snappy button In red and green, pic-
turing a carnival girl coasting on a toboggan 
with a slide le the background and "St. Paul 
Municipal Outdoor Sports Association"  encir-
cling it, was adopted as the official insignia of 
the association tbie year.  These buttons are 
to he sold on a tag day January 14 to finance 
the carnival. 
A. day of sports Including contests and outdoor 

revelry is to be held at Phalen and Como 
puke, in Riverview, in the West End near the 
Palace Playgrounds and In Grovelanci Park. 
This year's carnival will not be carried out 

as were the ewer two famous carnivals,  in 
that the celebration will be more in the nature 
of neighboorbood getherings —one at each of 
the five elides and possibly a grand windup in 
the downtown district. 

COLORED VETERANS' BAZAAR 

New York, Jan. 6. —Major William Jackson, 
of the Disabled Veterans' Association, a col-
ored organization' announces that contracts have 
been clotted for the presentation of an Indoor 
Carnival and Bazaar. to be held clueing March, 
at the Twelfth Regiment Armory.  Major Wex-
ler Is an expert in such matters, and will have 
charge of the practical phases of tho enter-
prise. 

Hotels with the professional atmosphere are 
what you want.  The Hotel Directory in thle 
Issue may serve yon. 

CAYUSE 
INDIAN  BLANKETS 

THE BIG MONEY GETTER AT, A LL  IN D O O R B AZA ARS 
PRICE. Se.75 EACH, IN LOTS OF 25 OR MORE (In Lots of 25, no Two AlIke)• 

Bezelffe Blankat sent prepaid on receipt of $7.55.  'Dorms. 25% with order. balance C. O. D. 

CAYUSE INDIAN BLANKET COMPANY 
U. S. Distributors,  General Offices, PALMER HOUSE. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 

t. W. GLOVER, Manager. 

Indoor Éirscus and Bazaar 
A USPI CES OF 

Co. GI 126th Inf., M. N. G., Armory, Muskegon, Mich. 
JANUARY 24th TO 28th, INCLUSIVE 

W A NTED —Concessions of all kinds.  M erchandise and Stock W heels, 
also Grind Stores.  W ant to hear fro m De monstrators of all kinds.  M an-
ufacturing city of 65,000 population.  Plants all working.  Three big pay 
days week of sho w.  Space all open.  Act quick.  First in first served. 
Frozen S weets, Lunch, Soft Drinks privilege open. 

W A NT —Circus Acts, Flying Trapeze, Ro man Ring, Flying Perch, 
Co medy Revolving Ladders, High W ire and Iron Jaw.  Perforiners doing 
two or m ore Acts given preference.  W rite or wire 

S EC. O F M. N. G. IN DOO R CI RCUS, Ar mory, M uskegon, Mich. 

MERCHANTS' EXPOSITION & TRADES SHOW 
WANTED  FINDLAY, OHIO.  WANTED 

W EE K O F JAN U AR Y 230 T O 28T H, INCLUSIVE. 
W ANTE D —Concessions  of  all  kinds,  including  STOC K  W HEELS, 
G RI N D STO RES and E X HIBITS.  Everything open.  S mall Pit Sho ws 
that can work indoors.  W ill book five V audeville Acts, and w ant to hear 
fro m Novelty Acts.  H ave secured I5-Piece Jazz Band.  The big Expo-
sition of W estern Ohio,' in a city of 25,000, with 30 factories, working full 
ti me.  H eavily advertised and plenty of tickets distributed.  W e assure 
you of plenty of people.  W ant Progra m and Contest M an.  Address all 
m ail to  M ERC H AN TS'  EXPOSI TI ON,  P.  0. Box  336, and  wires  to 
M AN AGER M ERC H A N TS' EXPOSI TI ON, 512 S. M ain St., Findlay, O. 

WORLD'S MUSEUM 
Market and Eleventh Sts.  Phila., Pa. 

WANTED 
at alrtimes, living and mechanical curiosities and novelty platform entertainers. 
Address NORMAN JEFFERIES, Real Estate Trust Bldg., Phila., Pa. 

• 

INDOOR SOCIETY CI RCUS 

Greenville County (S. C.) Fair Associa-
tion Will Stage First Event of Its 

Kind in Greenville 

Greenville, S. C.. Jan. 5. —A eocietcorlees' elrene. 
the fleet event of thte kind ever staged in Green-
ville, will be put on in Textile Hall dur:ng the 
week of January 28, under the auspices of the 
Greenville County Fair Association,  according 
to announcement yesterday obtained from the 
president of the association, Otis P. Mills. 
In order that the event may come up to the 

highest standards Mr. Mills and his associates 
have arranged with O. A. Brady, of the J. Jr. 
Murphy Shows, now wintering in Greenville, to 
manage and direct the event and to obtain tbe 
best talent available for the week. 
The event will be nothing more or less than 

an indoor circus, With several features, Includ• 
leg regular circus ante, animal acta and enana-
Monet features by recognized circus people.  A 
number of exhibitors and other amusement pur-
veyors of the J. F. Murphy Show; the members 
of which have made a decided impreasion with 
Greenville citizens, will also  lend  their  aid 
toward the succeas on the entertainment and 
circus as a whole. 
Every effort will be made, Mr.  Mills an-

nounced, to make this society circus one of the 
most interesting and one of the best ever held 
In the South.  Nominal charges will be made 
for admission, the proceeds to go to the fair 
association 'for  needed  improvements at  the 
fair grounds on the Laurens road. 

20TH CENTURY ATTRACTIONS 

Reported Successful in Middle West 

Sedalia, Igo., Ian. 0. —In the East there are 
several indoor carnival and bazaar companies, 
but at the present time the 20th Century At-
tractions, owned by R. F. Ketchum. is probably 
the only organization in the Middle West op-
erating  each  week  and  playing  the  larger 
towns.  The company , has been very sueceseful 
ulnae the opening date, October 29, at spring-
field, Mo. for the Molise. 
The acts on the entertainment program are 

the same ea when the show opened its tour, 
with  the exceptIon of  Bleneherd's  fourtnen-
people musical comedy show, which is no longer 
with the company.  The acts include Bev zer 
and Sevier, singers and dancers; Frank Delta; 
with his aerial novelty; Madam Ada, the men-
talist; Professor Frank and jack's Jazz Band. 
All the concessions are owned by the munege-
meet and include silverware, Mrs.  Williams, 
agent; doll lamps, Mrs. Moon, agent; groeeries. 
I nut White; dolls. "Curly" Grew; candy, Jack 
Moon; pillows,  Dolly 'Wilson; blankete.  Tree 
Humphrey;  keno,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Tietzman: 
Chinese baskets, Merrill Sevier, and teddy beer; 
with Ethel Bailey as agent. 
Among the better spots played by the 20th 

Century Attractions bare been Pittsburg, Kan.; 
Pr. Scott. Kan.; Nevada, Mo., and Joplin, Mo. 
The week of January 9 will find the organiza-
tion here in Sedalia,  under the auspices of 
the Security Benefit Assoctatioi, which lute a 
local membership of about 1,400.  Mr. Ketchum 
will return to New York in the near future, In 
Interest of the outdoor organization, which will 
open its coming gees = in April. 

OLD HOME WEEK AND 
FIREMEN'S CONVENTION 

Scheduled for Mahanoy City, Pa, In 
Juno 

Mabaney City, Pa.  Jan. 6. —Plans are under 
WAY for an "Old People 'Week and Firemen's 
Convention" celebration, to be held In Mahanoy 
Oily, early in June.  The firemen plan to make 
It just a little bigger and better than the "Old 
Home Week" celebration held in 1913. which 
woe a derided success. 
This city is situated In the heart of the coal re-

gion.  Miners, railroaders and factory employees 
hare been working, and tbe result Is that this 
region Is in good condition, In comparison with 
the rest of the country.  All concessione, rides 
and shown are to be placed on the streets just 
as In "Old Home" week.  Thomas McInerney, 
who has managed Lakewood Park the past sev-
eral yearn, and who la an active fireman and 
member of the local department, will have 
charge of the attractions.  . 

UNION LABOR TEMPLE BAZAAR 

"All Set".for Opening at New Orleans 

New Orleane, La., Jan. 7. —All Is now in 
readiness for the opening tonight of the lIalon 
Labor Temple A mer at Washington Artillery 
Hall.  Mayor McShane and his afficiol family, 
heads of labor orgenizations and other proral-
nest people of New Orleane are to honor the 
event with their presence and for one hour 
before the doors open a jam is expected on St. 
Charles street as has not been seen for many 
years 
Rene J. Rosary (Alt Paella), who is in chnrge 

of the affair, stated that in all his years of 
experience  he had  never seen  such Interest 
manifested in a like event. 
Governor Parker is to donate one of Ms pane 

hogs to be allotted at the closing date.  The 
(Continued ma Page 04. 
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MONSTER RIDE 
Is Planned for Venice Pier—New 
Company Formed To Fi-

nance Enterprise 

Los Angeles, inn. 3. —A moneter new ride, 
to be known as "The Flying Cite.," la to be 
Installed at Venice Pier for the 1922 seamen.  A. 
new company, the Securities Amusement En-
gineering Corporation, having in Its personnel 
such men as E. K. Woods, euperintendent of 
the William Wrigley Intereste; John Metzger 

end Harry Chandler, of the Los Angeles 51,1),.building Company, han been formed  for the 

purpose of building the new ride. Which la 
seta to be the last teed!! in thrilling and sen 
National amusement devices. 

-The Flying Circus" is the creation of Mr. 
W inger, and the first one will be installed on 
the ElatteY Pier. OceuPYing all of the space 
from the California Theater to the ballroom. 
The alrplanee to be used will be exact models 
of foreign paesenger carryleig planes, afid the 
sensation will be exactly that of st real air-
plane ride, alnico the "ehips" will be loaded 
directly from the ground and will e'en under 
their own power.  The gearing is from the 
bottons, instead of from the teat, as itt the 
present "captive airplane.," Which, Ineldentallat 
these do not resemble.  The Pessenger in the 
"ship," which la designed as a laborioso, closed, 
eight-passenger limousine, will not anew When 
;bey cease running on their Own power and are 
picked up from the tower.  When they leave 
the ground the sehsatioe ie that St an air-
plane, and while they are in full awing the 
power Is suddenly shut oft and they take an 
absolutely attaight done dive, dropping thirty 
feet before they ate pleked up again.  There 
are three of these  tb a ride. 

Fred Sargon* Yo Manage 
ItecOrdIng to geed iéntiteet, Wild le regent,* 

As manager of conceselohe Rd the Abbdt Kinney 
Compete, to tendertelte the directing manngee 
meat Of at ride, the work of piling atini,deck-
leg for the title Will start St Once.  Twelve 
airplitneb, to crest a W ei of $10,000, are hole 
under construction at the plant of  the Safi 
Pedro Marine Rnglneering Corporation, and It 
la belled that the ride will be In operation by 
Easter, or, at the latest, Cecoration boy.  The 
company le a closed corporation,  with abate-
lutely no ¡stock for sale. 
It is not feuggeated by any one connected With 

the now company that William Wrigley is to-
tereated, but the fact that E. K. Weeds, who 
is Wrigley's superintendent, in seeretary anti 
tregeurer of the company to entitling a renewal 
of the Many rumors connecting Wrigley with 
the Venice pier. 
Among the Introductory features Of the new 

ride will be an advm tieing campaign which 
will be unique and effectlye.  One or the air-
planea will be driven around the State under 
ite own power, advertieing the "Flying Circus 
rifle en the pier at Venice, Cal." 
"We Will have our ride so arranged that see 

tan be loading six ehips on the ground while 
six ships are in motion," said her. Sargent. "Or 
we can eend up only es molly ne eve actually 
nerd,  It Is interesting to note Gent practically 
ail of the new Pelee have originated in the 
Weed —here in Lod Antelen. The first 'Flying 
Circus' will be Instelled at Ventee, and then 
twelve of them will be inatalled at various 
parks tbruout the East.  Thornton Kinney gave 
the fide its name." 
A new npike of terries wheel will aleo be in-

etalled by the company a little later. Mr. Sar-
gent Said. 

Tn. Witching Wares formerly. Operated on 
Surf avenue, Coney Island,  N. Y.. ban been 
geld  to  the  Ocean Pier  Corporation,  Ocean 
Beach, Cal, 

IRALPH PRATT, Gen. Mgr. Dodgem Corporation 

VAN ANT WERP BEACH 

To Be Developed as Pleasure Resort 

Syracuse, N. Y., San. 5.— Ven Antwerp Beach 

St Boysen's Bey, Oneida Lake, popular summerresort, has messed out of the hands of the Van 
Antwerp family and into those of a syndicate, 
whIch will develop the park into a Bummer 

rcenare.The property sold for 915,100.  Plans have 
already been made for a large summer resort 

y. to ectipie an  of the places nenr Syracuse. 
Strained re:Linens between two Van Antwerp 

n brothers are give  as the cause for the sale, 
owned by three brothers. 
The eyndicate that bought the property Is 

composed of therm meat  Cohen, Marcie 
Lavine.  Moe  Abramson,  Horace  and  Myer 
li mber and Attterney Genet, Rubeitateln, all 
of Syfecuse. 

COL. ZI MERMAN 

OPTIMISTIC OVER NE W SEASON 

John A. Miner, Of the firm of Miller & Baker. 
hoe just returned to his home at Homewood, 
Di.,  after an extended  trip titre the East, 
where be had been called for the purpose of 
obtaining ground piano and other data on sev-
eral new amusement park enterprises, as well 
as for the purpose of looking over a number 

•  .dreflhoic.a.tioBnasitflomrornee.w  'Miller' 
m. uurretemeactnetn. paNrk. 

ip 

MANAGER 

Cleveland, O., Jon. 4. —At the annual meet-
ing of the board of Luna Park Col. O. X. 
Zimerman,  Mayor  of  Euclid  Village,  woe 
elected manager of the amusement park.  Col. 
Elmerman held this post before entering war 
service.  Since bin return he has been vice-
president  of  the Cleveland Trinidad Paving 
Company.  • 

FOREST PARK, DAYTON, O. 

devices. 
Mr. Miller elate, he expects to be closely 

confined to his workrooms for the inert ',leveret 
weeks, owing to the volume of business ob-
tained by Miller & Baker during the ceases-
tion, as it has always been Mr. Miller's prac-
tice to give every amusement park on park de-
vice designed by his firm his personal atten-
tion.  The most pleasing feature of Mr. 
ter's  trip  waa  the  inclination  shown  by 
tartans park owners  and operators to otart 
work irnmedisjelly.  This Mr. Miller attributes 
to  their  desire  to  take  advantage  of  the 
present low cost of material and labor, and 
eficiikei  well  Inc  the uncross of  the coming 
season, as in all lines of business Mr. Miller 
found a most optimistic spirit prevailing. 
Harry O.  Baker be busily preparing for a 

contemplated  extended  trip  thins  the South, 
Where he expects to visitt' WashIngton, Phita. 

am  Larry H. Betel, director of usements and  .1., ami several other pointe, with the expressed 
publicity director of  the . new  Forest Park, 
nyton, O., write, that Voltio Markey, owner 

and manager of the park. Is busy superintend-
lent a corps of workmen in building entranceo, 
rondo,  drives,  a  large  dining  hall, • rustle 
bridges,  bungalows,  etc.,  In  preparation for 
the opening of the park about Decoration Dal. 

THE PATRONS OF 

OVER THE FALLS 
(That Great Laughing Riding Device) 

always say it's the best thing in the park—that's the secret 
of the Amazing Reneatinp: Olialities of "Over the Falls." 

Give them sorhething they like and you will get 
the money. 

$2,224.80 Gross Receipts in One Day! 
$6,339.53 Cross Receipts in One Week!! 

Now selling outright and free fro m royalty. 

OVER THE FALLS CO. (Inc.) 
LYTTON BUILDING,  CH ICAO°, ILL. 

A NE W INVENTION —Patented Nove mber 15, 1921. 

" G- a irne of the A ces" 
BOMB DROPPING AEROPLANES  SINKING SUBMARINES 
The classiest, flashiest and positively the fastest and biggest money-
making device ever known.  A thrilling, far-reaching and all-absorbing 
game of SKILL.  Write for, illustrated circular 'today,. 
THE J. G. mALour MFG. to., - Niagara Falls, N. Y. Phone 2959-J. 

W ANTED —Canadlan atsocia.te and manufacturer. 

WANTED, RIDES 
Forest Park Amusement Company Otters At-
tractive Long Leases for Several Good Rides. 
Address H. W. WRIGHT, Manager, Forest Park Amusement Co., Forest Park; In. 

 41Mleb,  

Why Experiment and Take Chances When 
You Can Buy an Improved 

DODGEM 
PORTABLE or STATIONARY 
The SURE money getting repeater 

of all repeating rides. 
— WRITE TO -

706 Bay State Bldg.,  -  n  LAWRENCE, MASS. 
tir  

purpose- of closing contracte for many new de. 
velopments in this field.  . 
The Miller tinder Friction Coaster, now being 

Metalled  by Miller 'et Baker  at  Burlington 
Island,  Is  rapidly  nearing  completion,  and, 
during his stay In Hile te-ritory, Mr. Baker 
contemplatee laying out many new devices at 
this retort, no it la the intention of the owners 
to make Burlington Wand one of the most 
modern and attractive resorta in thin part or 
the country. 

UZZELL COMPANY DIVIDEND 

In a year like 1921, characterised by the 
suspension of dividend payments by meny mane. 
faeturing companiee which bad regularly de-
dared annual dividends, and when many seen 
fortunate organizations face or have already 
been forced into benkraptcy. such corporations 
es do pay d.vidends  stand out  like beacon 

Rudyard g, Duzoli has had the gratification 
of  declaring  further dividends.  The  R.  S. 
listen Corporation's stockholders have received 
a substantial 1921 dividend payment and the 
members  have,  In  turn,  again  tleiged their 
continued fa n in the excellent judgment std 
characterlstic commercial censervation that Inut 
placed the well-known manufacturer of Fiona 
nnd Aeroplane circle Swinge In the solid niche 
that he occupies among carnival and park 1e:d-
ing device makers. 
The M ull Ooreoration Shope met all Deere-

her deliveriee on time, it M announced, and ea h 
early 1922 shipment is well in hand.  Mr. Co-
zen declares that promptness, fai rness, tennelly 
engineered product and square deleting premise 
the continuance of good beableas thrumit 1922. 

GOODING PLANS PARK  - 

Cleveland, O., Jan. 14. —A new amusement 
park for the Cleveland district expected, aceord-
Ong to present arrangement's, to be ready in 
time  for  operation  neat  summer.  Is  being 
planned by John Gooding, of Rockport, O.  The 
property will be developed in West Park, Slang 
Rivernido Road, overlooking the Rocky River 
Valley.  A swimming pool will be a feature, and 
later on the unique attraction's that will make 
the park distinctive may be announced,  The 
project is expected to cost around $150.000, 
and will be developed under direction of Herman 
Smith. West Park contreator. 

PARK NOTES 

Lanterbach & Rhodes have purchased Car-
Raisin Park, Reading. Pa., and will at once 
begin alterations. 
Pinto Bros, have shipped to Venice, Cal., two 

miniature airplane swings, to be operated there 
by Al Mussen, formerly of Luna Park, Coney 
Island. 
W.  IL  H.  Theller,  manager  of  HEI M & 

Pleasure Park, Belleville, N. J., who died in 
December, was the founder of Hillelde Pork 
and one of the oldest park men in the business. 
It is stated that his death will make no change 
In the poltcy held out by him for the park's 
conduct.  At the time of his death he Wan 
making arrangements for a new coaster and 
Other riding devicee.  He bad just closed a 
contract with Barney Demarest to put on a 
Wild West show for the season of 1022. 

CONCESSIONAIRES 
NOTICE 
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DIFFERENT FROM THEM ALL.  THE GREAT SUPER GAME 

T H E F R O G- P O N D 

THE GREATEST MECHANICAL COMPETITIVE GAME ON THE MARKET. 

THE FROG POND is .not .an experiment, but a distinct novelty, the result Of years of study and experience on the part of the Inventors of this 
and other amusement devices. Big A muse ment men make the frank prediction that this new, original big game will revolutionize the Concession 
World, and will attract and play to - the largest crowds in amusement hiatory.  A feature game of skill, the singing Bullfrogs their own ballyhoo; 
large, continual winking eyes; illuminated mouths, creating a magnificent flash; lifelike junaping movements. Watch them inflate to a great size and 
croak. ,Make sure You have investigated THE FROG POND for a new, big game that will get the top money, All rights reserved.  Patent pending, 
Series No. 608296. We protect our clients at all times. Write for prospectus. 

PARAMOUNT AMUSEMENT DEVICE COR p SHOWROOMS: ep 1749 Dean St., Brooklyn, N. Y. Phone Mato 0715 
W E ALSO MANUFACTURE OTHER DEVICES FOR PARKS, BEACHES AND CARNIVALS. 

VENICE. PIER OCEAN PARK PIER  SANTA MONICA PIER 

LOS ANGELES 
WILL J. PARLEY, VENICE 

LONG BEACH PIER REDONDO BEACH SEAL BEACH 

At the end of the year we find in and around 
Los Angeles, Venice and all the other amuse-
ruent resorte that no regrets can be expressed 
at ite passing, for at best it was a, bad year. 
Not that Los Angeles has felt it to 'any great 
extent, because tiveelump was probably less felt 
bore than eleewhere, but the effect was bound 
to allow less prosperity than would have been 
under better conditions in the Eastern sections 
of the country.  The Venice Per. as on the 
otber piers, has experienced a bad year.  The 
fire on the Venice Pier a Year ago found the 
amusement men greatly handleopped In the Way 
of being ready when the season was on, and 
thee the big attractions could not be brought 
on, owing to room needed on the unfinished por-
tions.  However, on November 1 the pier wan 
completed as to apace, and the manageaient ban 
Promised many big amueement enterprises for 
the corning spring, which should mean that an 
added interest in the pier should result.  At 
the other piers and amusement walks everyone 
Is optimistic as to the coming year.  The tbea-
ters and picture thentere in the down-town Los 
Angeles have but little complaint, as tbe year 
Ma been good generally, all getting Plenty or 
businese, and I do not believe that there will 
be any of them that will not show a subetan1 
tin] profit on the year.  'rho new year will start 
In with a biaze of glory out in Venice, for the 
erraient Mardl Gras Celebration in the history 
nt Venice Pier will tinker In 1822, and with 
Ike three-day celebrations of the big football 
mime and Rose Parade at Paendena  there will 
et least be the opportunity to start the year 
happy and in most cases profitably to the amuse-
ment men.  The Christmas celebrations were all 
spoiled by the worst and' earlieet rains in Cal-
i bonis history, and all nre laming that New 
"t'ear's eve and days to follow will be clear; 
if not it will sure put a gloomy finieb to a bad 
year In the outdoor amusement fraternity.  Se 
here le hoping that the powers will allow us the 
chance at least to gay that we had a big week 
end are ready to get all prepared for the com-
ing wing, for It promisee Well, and much will 
depend upon how we green it.  Let me not ask 
the peeple to do it all, but give them a chance, 
and to be just they must give you a chance, 
end the pee-le generally are reputed to be just 
in  em.  their judgment of what you have to offer 
th  

Pasadena, Cal., Is all decorated and ready for 
What abe heralds as her best Tournament of 
Roses.  The various railroads running into the 
city from Los Angeles and from other pointe 
are anticipating an attendance of 800,00O peo-
ple.  The parade will start promptly at 10 In 
the morning, and be fltalehed In time net to in-
terfere with the big East- West football -game 14 

the afternoon,  Enough cities have entered the 
parade to make it the longest yet beld, and as 
the requirements compel the use only of fresh 
flowers and roses a epectaete of beauty in as-
sured. 

Ed Mozart spent Cbristmag by inviting eeveral 
whe were lees fortunate to feast with him.  Ed 
saya that it was his happiest eh:le:Ones, 

- • 
George Robinson was a visitor for one dal' 

In Les Angeles on December 20, en route to San 
Antonio, where he will he kept busy in winter 
quarters of the Wortham enterprieea. 

-  
Doe MOMMO, One of tbe olden m eet», on 

tie-. Pacific Coast, le in the Mere Barton liitne-
vital, Los Angeles, now convalescent.  lie is an 
ardent reader of The Billboard and states that 
without It constantly lie would probably not 
recover so quickly. 

al. M » ••••••• 

Both Harley Tyler and Cbartes Andresa are 
entirely recovered from their recent accident. 
Both are yet a bit etuff in the limbs, but other-
wise are again in good health.  Harley says: 
"Never again."  And Charlie 'lays:  guess It 
will cost a-plenty, bat I'm satisfied.” 

The Marcus Show of 1921. Which Wag dated 
to open at the Philbarmonie en December 20, 
owing to floods and washouts In Southern Cal-
ifornia did not arrive in the city until Tuesday 
and coneequently lost two performances.  The 
attraction la doing a nice businees and de. 

' New England's Leading Amas meet Parke.  Have locations for Bides and Concessions.  Alm want 
Outdoor Acts and Bands. 

C. FRANK STILLMAN, Mor., 1658 Broadway, N. Y. Circle 8980. 
MAIN OFFICE: 85 Churna Street. New Haven, Connecticut. 

nereee much credit, as it entered the City as the 
beat billed indoor attraction of the year. 

Peter B. lryne, short-story writer and cop-
W hetter to triage and screen literature, Is In roe 
Angeles for a holiday slay.  While here he will 
undergo a major operation. 

The "Mlesion Play," after a week's postpone-
meat on account of rain, will open its annual 
engagement on December SI at Old San Gabriel 
Ellealon, Cal.  The play will ruts well into the 
spring and le an annual event, liberally pat. 
ronited.  Frederick Warde and a can of 100 
playere put on the play.  Ackalasion from 51 to 
Sa. 

Ben E. Taylor, cornet soloist, who bee been 
associated with the Foley & Burk Shows for 
thieo seasons, is one of the leading soloists in 
the orchestra at the Empire  Theater.  Long 
Beach. Cal.  He will again he found with the 
above allows the coming eeason. 

Harry Clarke, who is amociated with Schell 
Barrett at East Lake Park in Los Angeles, re-
ports great changes and Improvements to be 
made at this resort the coming summer.  With-
in iba 5-cent fare, tile park is a popular resort, 
and le expected to gain much favor now that 
tbe railroad eodunimion hos teen it not to re-
duce the fares to the beaches. 

The Railroad Commieelon of California has 
been the subject of much ridicule and jest. 
It reduced the fare to the beaches from 75 
to 70 cents a round trip, and all the amuse-
ment men on the pier are wondering if every-
body will look at n nickel as being as im-
portant as the decision la regarded by the rail-
roads, or whether  the  conunieslon  actually 
Meant to insult the public. 

An eleventh lamer change of mind by Manager 
Harry David of the Mission Theater means that 
"Molly 0" will stay over at least another week. 

THE DE WALTOFF ENTERPRISES 
WHITE CITY 
NE W HAVEN, CONN. ICAPITAL PARK ' HARTFORD, CONN. 

LAKEWOOD PARK 
W ATERBURY, CONN. 

F O R  S A L E !  F O R  S A L E ! 
Great location for man and wife who want to locate permanently in one at the best paying Parke In the 

United Staten 
OVER THE FALLS.  LOOP THE LOOP. 

(Mein Pet.)  arttaroved Crary House.) 
LOCATED FAIRMOUNT PARK. KANSAS CITY. MISSOURI. 

On account Of baying to devotee all my tireo with Worthem Interest, will dell the above property. 
Add ees: W. , F. STANLEY, ET Evergreen,  ..  e  .. DALLAS, TEX. 

Be had Intended to replace it with George Ar-
lise, when the demand for more of "Melly 0" 
wee manifested.  It is expected that the Aribm 
picture will go on next week, an other theaters 
ere waiting for the Mabel Normand production. 

Dick Wayne and Mrs. Wayne are spending 
the holidays in Los Angeles.  Dick le ,por-ing a 
pipe with a stem as tong as any pipe line from 
an oil well, and claims that the pipe originally 
belonged to Murray Pennock, but no ono bee ac-
cused Murray or smoking it. 

Mrs. Harry Labreque was around the Rialto 
vistteng with Harry, and never looked better. 
We last saw her three yearn ago on the H. W. 
Campbell Shows, and we want to say that Cal-
Hernia agrees with her, as in every way Mee boa 
become younger. 

The California Theater in Venice has made a 
distinct hit with the new venture of running 
pre-view pictures two or three times each week. 
It hoe been noticed that people have been corn-
ing front Los Angelee on the nights when the 
pre-views are announced just to witness them 
and afterwards combine the plea:Jere of the 
pier, 

Merles Ellis has returned from the East, and 
with him the bill of lading for Ms new merry-
go-round, which will be Installed upon the Venice 
Pier.  Ile states it Is the bandsomest machine 
he hag ever seen, and he is getting more then 
impatient to get It up so  that  the people 
of Venice may see that what they have been 
waiting for and really expected is a fact. 

Kitty Doser, bringing with ber her sister. 
Rose, and brother, Ted, opened her nest vaude-
ville engagement here at the Drpheum on De-
cember 26 for one week.  The act has gone 
over big and she will not long be gene before 
we witness a retomo engagement. 

Fred P. Sargent has resigned his position me 
manager of concessions with the Abbot Kinney 
Company to take up his duties In directing the 

(COMInned on page 80) 

The A. B. C. A T T R A C TI O NS 
Will always get the money. 

lilt Is a RIDE, a 
GAME, a SHO W or 

ILLUSION 

We Have IL  - 
Write today roe shot pro 

want. 

Amusement Builders Corp. 
245-24r West 47th Street 

NEW YORK. 
eryast 6814. 

SAUSAGE AND HOT TAMALE KETTLES 
WRITE THE UNIVERSAL SUPPLY ROUSE 

TALBOT MPS. COMPANY.  St. LaviS, illiaaaort 
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THEIR MUSICAL AND A MUSEMENT END IN C ON ,JUNCTI ON. 
WITH THEI R. PRIVILEGES A ND C ONCESSI ONS 

R  INSURANCE amount of rain being specified.  It is necessary  LA WRENCE RESIGNS 
that the event be complete:y abandoned or post-Sae we r  to make the insurance com-
puny  under euch a policy.  There is aleo 
a form pdapted to a limited number of classes 
of events  which pays a specified amount of 

A New Form of Protection for Fairs That Has are r eless of receipts or expense., pro-sided fied amount of rain falls during 
specified hours. 

' Come Into Great Popularity During the  Generally speaking, It may be wild abat In-
surance companies will work out any form to. 
adequately cover any given proposition, „pro.; 

Past Two Years—I-low To. Choose  sided It le submitted in time. 
Hints for Buying ' 

Let us suppose a proepective buyer,  after 
careful inquiry and consideration, has decided 
to take out a rain insurance  policy.  How 
can he get the most for his money? 
In the first place let ue state that there is 

extremely  keen  competition  among  insurance 
col:mantes writing this class of business and the 
Prospective buyer would do well to get prone-
eitione from all of them.  If the buyer does 
'not feel equal to obtaining propositions Item 
all such companies (there are four companies 
writing this busineee at the time this article 
is written) he should go to an insurance broker 
in whom he can place confidence rend tell him 
to canvass the market for the best coverage 
and rates obtainable. 
Always newly examine the proposition sub-

mitted and never take an insurence man's word 
that he is supplying you with a "good rain 
policy."  What the average  insurance  man 
doesn't know about the show business would 
fill many volumes,  Make sure that the policy 
file your own Individual needs. 
Remember that a rate riveted meant> -yen" 

little unless you know' the form of coverage on 
which it applies.  It is not difficult to quote 
a much lower rate for two-teethe inch required 

the Best  - 

By RICHARD N. MANN 

We -Strongly suspect that every ' show and 
!air and  outdoor event promoter Or manager 
Who reads these remarks, bag been approached, 
Circularized,  yea besieged by enterprising in-
surance companies,  agents  and  brokers  the 
country over, who have volunteered with eager-
ness to protect hie interests from the inroads 
of old  Jupiter Pluvius.  Rain ineurance,  on 
the scale on >Odell It is now being written, 
is comparatively  new,  and  was aggressively 
pneheel by the insurance Interests for the tire 
tisse lost season.  It is being taken by maily 
enterprises  that  are unquestionably  benefited 
by it, and by others that are misting their 
money in buying it.  It hare takes such a hold 
In the last few years that It would seem folly 
to say it le not it permanent institution, or 
thnt it will not stay, as long ne the under-
Switere can write It at a price that ie vtlihin 
reason. 
Last Fourth of July It is estimated that over 

$1,600,000 of liability was in effect In rain 
Insurance. practical:3e all written by three corn-
penies.  The question of rain insurance  has 
reached the point where it is worth knowing 
about and understanding.  What are 'the Sm-
portent pointe to consider  in  studying  the 
matter? 

Not a Ga mble 

First of 'all, the prospective buyer of M e 
Insurance must get the idea out of his head 
that it Is a good gamble on which he Ms a 
chance to make some money.  It is simply 
insurance protection earliest a loss thdt will be 
actually sustained in ease a certain misfortune 
(in thie case rain). occurs.  It is written at 
rates carefully arrived at from weather bureau 
records dating as far back as 1871 and graded 
to be fairly asceta yield the insurance company 
a fair profit, which is legirmate. 
Practienlly every Man carries' fire insurance 

on his house or furniture and pays the premium 
to iba insurance company. not because he ex-
perte to get the amount of hie policy back in 
cash, but so that he will be protected in case 
Of n catastrophe, which he le more anxious than 
the insurance company to prevent.  Rain in-
euranee should be curried with the same view, 
for no Insurance compnny will knowingly un-
derwrite  a risk  where  the  insured  will be 
better off after the "catastrophe" than before. 
Unless the promoter ron well ufford to charge 

the copease of a rain insurance policy into 
lifs coat of operation and forget about It he is 
unwise to carry this insurance.  If the premium 
cute a severe hole In his profits In ease it 
doesn't rain then the beet thing he can do in 
to hang out the "busy" sign to all ineurnnce 
Wen, no matter how persistent they may be 
Of- how attractive-forme and rates they may 
offer. 
We have seen countless cases of buyers of 

rain insurance, who, on being approached, im-
mediately started to ligure the  chances  of 
"beating" the insurance company.  It in pretty 
sale to any that they are tacliling an unbeat-
able game.  They meet realise that they are 
actually buying something of value at a price 
that is the aggregate will yield a legitimate 
Profit to the seller. 

' Logical Buyers 
Seldom is it good judgment for the promoter 

who le operating nearly every day of a long 
season to carry win mourante on his entire 
whednle.  It is a matter of invariable record 
that there are more pleasant date than rainy 
ones during the year.  (Mee however,  such 
promoters can welt cover certain specific days 
of Ille season where it is especially important 
that they realize at least certain receipts. 
The manager of a large auto-racing and avia-

tion above, which tours nractically the whole 
season, takes out rain policies to cover certa'n 
Sundoye, holidays, etc., and certain especially 
advantageo us stands.  If the weather le good 
on those days lie is assured of an income that 
will make the premium paid for rain, insurance 
seem insignificant.  If it rains he will net 
at feast enough from his policy to carry his 
expenees for the necessary period. 
Many shows make a large share of their 

year's Income from a few especially good steads 
If one or more of these stands fails to produce 
tae desired results figuree :for the yenr are 
sadly affected.  Such a promoter would do well 
to get In touch with u good insurance broker and 
talk over rain lesna once two or three weeks 
before he starts in on euch a stand. 
A considerable number of major league base-

ball clubs insure their Saturday, Sunday and 
holiday gameer, for on those games largely de-
pends the financial success of the ewe ..  Sev-
eral thoneanel dollars eon well be spent by the 
ball clubs for such protection. 

Amusement parks ale° follow the practice of 
insuring only their "big days," which they can 
usually well afford to do. 
A State or county fair that realizes its whole 

Income in from three to Dee m days is of course 
taking a decided  rink in not protecting the 
entire event.  The benefits of rain insurance for 
such fairs that can well afford to buy it are 

GEORGE W. DICKINSON 

Mr, Dickinson, sobo is ono of the beat known 
and most prominent fair men in the country, is 
secretary and manager of the Michigan State Fair. 
he recently requested that his aalexy he reduced 
from $15,000 to $10,1/00 a year. 

evidenced by tbe amount of business written 
on events of this sort last season. 
Tlàere are other conditions under which rain 

Insurance may wisely be given ferroruble con-
eideration.  But  under  no  eiredmetances  let 
the  Prospective buyer imagine  he is getting 
something for nothing.  He Is buying legit-
imate protection of Ws financial interest, and 
unless he can well afford to apead the money 
for that protection without anticipating finan-
cial return, he bad better let It alone.  If 
he Will Insists on considering hie rain iosurance 
as a gamble let him observe the wise old rule: 
"Never gamble more than you can afford tO 
lose." 

Forms of Policies 
Practically all forms of rain vendee require 

that a specified amount of rainfall within cer-
tain specified hours on the day Sheered.  The 
hours eperified do not neceeeartly breve to be 
during the time the event is open to the public, 
but often should be chosen to begin some time 
before  the  event,  as rain before  the event 
keeps the crowds away.  The usual amounts of 
rain required are one-tenth or two-tenthe of 
an tarit In four, air, &alit, ten or twelve-none 
periods.  The one-tenth-inch cover le Obviously 
much the most desirable and le usually only 
slightly more expensive than the two-tenths. 
Inch cover.  On events of two or more days an 
aggregate rainfall over the entire period of 
tbe event of oneouarter or one-half inch may 
be specified.  This has the obvious disadvantage 
that it would almost certainly have to rain on 
more Mtn ono doy to bring about the specified 
amount of rainfall, while rain on one day only 
would seriously affect the receipts, 
Policies are usually written to cover expens es 

or total income and prey the difference between 
the amount actually taken in and the amount 
of the policy, provided It rains the specified 
amount  within the  specified  hours.  Other 
towns.  known as "abandonment"  forme,  are 
written on events subject to postponement or 
abandonment on account of rain, without any 

J. W. FLEMING 

Mr. Fleming is secretaryaneneger of the Savan-
nah Tri-State Fair and Eapoeltien, Savannah, 
Ga., and last year staged one of the most suc-
cessful fairs Savannah has over seen. Mr. Flem-
ing omit the holidaye with friende In Ohio. 

rain than far one-tenth in the same period of 
time. 
For obvious reasons It le always required that 

premiums on rain policies he paid several data 
in advance of the event covered, and that the 
order for  the  policy be  placed  accordingly. 
It is  therefore,  entirely to the buyer's ad-
vantage to start negotiations a month or ea 
in advance of the event, to give time to SS. 
semble all of the competitive proposition, that 
may be obtained and choose the beet. 
The man who acts wisely in deciding to take 

out rain  insurance  and  who bays. carefully 
a policy well worked out to fit hie individual 
needs will obtain protection that is well M eth 
while and has been long desired. 

THREE-STATE CIRCUIT MEETING 

The annuni meeting of the Kentueke. In-
diana and Illinois Fair Circuit will be held an 
Evansville, Ind., .at the McCurdy Hotel, Fri-
day, January 20.  The circuit is composed of 
Henderson  and  Uniontown, Ky.; Petersburg, 
Boonville, Princeton and New Harmony, Ind., 
and Albion and Mt. Carmel, Ill.  All had nee-
ceeeful fairs last year, and are loolcing forward 
ti> a good season in 1922, according to L. A. 
Folsom, circuit secretary, of Boonville, Ind. 

IL L. Jones, killed recently in an auto acci-
dent near Atlanta. Ga., was secretary of the 
fair at Fitzgerald, Ga. 

As Manager of the Midland Empire 
Fair 

F. M. Lawrence. who for the past five Years 
has been manager of' the Midland Empire Fair, 
Billings, Mont., recently tendered hie resigna-
tion to the new fair commiselon appointed by 
the County Commissioners, and it avas accepted. 
The resignation became effective December 81. 
The commission announced that, in the intereat 
of economy, the vacancy will not be filled until 
April. 
Officers of the new commission are: O. J. 

Thomae, president; B.  N. Cooper and B. L. 
Price, vice-presidents; W. A. Seividge, seen-
tnry, and W. C. Renwick, treasurer. 
Mr)  Lawrence's  adminietration as manager 

dates back to the eecond year of tbe fair as a 
Midland Empire institution.  He climb to Ell. 
lings from Missoula, where for three years he 
managed the Western Montana Fair.  Prior to 
that thne for three years Mr. Lawrence was 
a fair exhibitor.  In 1911 he exhibited products 
of the Bitter Root Valley at the big land show 
in  Madison  Square Garden,  New York.  In-
chided in this memorable exhibit were 100 big 
potatoes, no one of which weighed lees than 
three pounds.  This exhibit attracted nation-
wide atteetion and comment.  As an exhibitor 
he won 45 medals at the Panama-Paelfic Ex-
position in San Francisco. 

Well Known in Fairdom 
Under the management of Mr. Lawrence the 

Midland Empire Fair has grown by leaps and 
bounds until it is rated among the largest and 
moat progreasive  of the State or Interstate 
fairs in the Northwest.  The record of achieve-
ment has been one of the marvels of fairdom, 
especially in view of the fact that this growth 
and progress has been registered under adverse 
conditions of the last three or four yeare.  In-
novations and new ideas which feend expression 
in the Midland Empire Faix under Mr. Law-
rence's' management have been copied by man-
agements of- the largest fairs in the country, 
and Mr. Lawrence ranks among the best known 
or fair managers as a result of his activities 
at the international and Western fair associa-
tion conventions and lire atock shows. 
Himself an experienced exhibitor Mr, Law-

rence,  as administrative officer of  the Mid-
land Empite 'Fair, always dieplayed keen ap. 
Meciation of the difilculties of the average 
farmer in preparation of exhibite, and an a 
result he was enabled to make problems of 
such exhibitors comparatively simple by giving 
them benefit of his experience and training. He 
edwaye worked  on the  theory that for the 
farmer to get the full benefit of the fair it 
was necesesary for him to heroine an exhibitor. 
Results of his work with the exhibitor,: ap-

pear in a comparison of the number of exhib-
itors from year to year. Last year, tor instance, 
there were 1,075 exhibitors as compared with 
938 nt the 1920 fide. 
White receipts of the last fair from gate ad-

miecions, concessions and the like were con-
siderably less than for the 1920 fair, expend'. 
tureg were veil within the budget of expense 
as approved jointly by the fair cormniesion and 
the advisory board. 

NO 1922 -MONTANA FAIR 

If Recommendations of the Governor 
Are Followed 

Helena, Mont., Jan, 5. —Governor Joseph M. 
Dixon a few days ago announced that he would 
recommend the suspension of the Montana State 
Fair for 1922.  Present condition of the State 
Treasury is given as the reason.  The Gov-
ernor's statement reads, in part, as follows: 
"The Income  this year  from  tax receipts 

will amount to about $1,200.000.  The revenue 
derived from gasoline, coal, corporation license, 
insurance and other incidental revenues will 
bring in about $800,000 additional, making the 
teal revenue about $2,000 000 to meet $8,500,• 
000 of appropriations.  I find that Arizona sus-
pended its fair In 1021 and will also suspend It 
for 1922.  There is no alternative but to take 
this action at M e time." 
The Governor also cited the fact that the 

Board of Education, at its recent meeting, de-
clged to cut $50,000 from the Montana State 
University appropriations. This was done, he 
says, "to Meet the crisis that confronts us in 
trying to make expeedituree and receipts bal-
ance.',  

INDIANA STATE BOARD CHOSEN 

Indiana: Wiz, Ind.. Jan, 5. —The Indiana Board 
of  Agriculture  today  re-elected  Thomas  A. 
Grant. of Lowell, preeldent.  S. W. Taylor, of 
Boonville, was elected vice-president; I. Newt 
Drown, of Franklin, was again chosen recording 
weretary, and William It. Zones, of Fairmount, 
financial  secretary.  Ferree(  Neal was made 
general  superintendent  of  the  State  Fair 
grout:ids. 
The board is preparing to issue bonds, revise 

the premium list and otherwise arrange for 
the 1922 fair. 
At the bosquet of the Indiana Association of 

County and District Fairs on Tuesday evening 
at the Claypool Hotel  Mayor Shank went on 
record as favoring a free gate at the Indiana 
Stale Fair, also the revival of running races. 
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AT LIBERTY 

Victor's Concert Band 
W ELL- KN O WN A TTRACTI ON 

Would like to hear from Chautauquas, 
Parks, Fairs and Fall Celebrations. 

For terms and full particulars address 

JAMES F. VICTOR 
Alhambra Theatre, Breckenridge, Texas, Until Feb.1st 
Permanent Address, care Billboard, Cincinnati, Ohio 

If you are interested in the above attraction 
for references write to some of the following 
dates played last season. Also re-booked this sea-
son with 12 other Fairs. 

STAUNTON, VA., FAIR 
LYNCHBURG, VA., FAIR 
WINSTON-SALEM, N. C., FAIR 
GREENSBORO, N. C., FAIR 

WILMINGTON, N. C., Lakeside Park 
HUNTINGTON, WEST VA., Camden Park 

WILLIAMSON, WEST VA., Cinderella Theatre 
BECKLEY, WEST VA., Beckley Theatre 
WILMINGTON, N. C., Auditoriu m 
PULASKI, VA., Dalton Theatre 
BRECKENRIDGE, TEXAS, Palace Theatre 

HOOSIER FAIR MEN 

Hear  Interesting  Talks  at  Annual 
Meeting— M. P. Purvianee E cted 

President 

Indlanapolle, Ind., Jan. 4. —Representatives of 
fair  associations  from  all  over  the  State 
gathered at the Statehouse yesterday for the 
annual meeting of the Indiana Aesoelation of 
County and District Fairs, close to a hundred 
beiug In attendance, and held two interesting 
and instructive sessions, followed by a banquet 
and entertainment in the evening. 
The fair men, together wi th a number of 

showmen, gathered in the Efor.se of Representa-
tives at 10 a. m. for the opening sesalon, with 
C. W. Tarvis, of La Fayette, president of the 
organisation, in the chair,  and thruout both 
the morning and afternoon m elons the an-
nounced program was closely followed. 
Ray P. Speer, publicity director of the Min-

nesota State Fair  was the first speaker, his 
subject being "Fair Advertising."  He empha-
tired the value of the right sort of advertising 
in inereneing pttendance and advocated spend-
ieg the greater part of the advertising appro-
priation at Dome, pointing eut that fair men 
many times make the mistake of thinking that 
the home folks will come to the fair without 
urging or effort, when the truth Is the fair 
must be "sold" to them just the game se to 
the people of the more remote territory. 
"Don't be afraid of spend ng monLy for pub. 

'laity and advertising," said Mr. Speer, "for 
that is the way you can make your county or 
State fair most successful."  He urged Indiana 
fair men to double and even triple their ad. 
vertising appropriations, and also offered some 
excellent suggestions as to the proper time to 
advertise the fair and its attractions. 
Mrs. Charles N. Lindley, of Salem, spoke on 

"State Fair School for Girls," telling of the 
excellent work that bas been done at the school 
conducted Annually for the past three years at 
the Indiana State Fair and outlining what they 
hoped to accomplish in the future. 
Prof. G. I. Chriatie, of Purdue University. 

offered many good suggestions in his address 
on "Educational Exhibits and How To Obtain 
Them,' but to many of his auditors he seemed 
a bit one-sided in hie attitude as regard, fair 
attractions, which he apparently regarded as 
unnecessary to the sueeess of a fair.  The at-
titude of the majority of the fair men„ how-
ever, seemed to be that clean, wholeeonte at-
tractions were among the best means of assur-
ing the success of a fair. 
E.  E.  Lindley,  assistant : eièretary of  the 

State Board or Agriculture of Illinois, was the 
first streaker at the afternoon »seen, sud his 
talk on "Selling Your Fair to Your Community" 
abounded in practical suggestions.  Air. Lindley 
is a fair man of long experience and knows 
whereof be speaks.  I. Newt Brown, secretary 
of the Indiana Board of Agriculture and man-
ager ot the Indiana State Fair, gave some good 
pointers in his  addreas on  "Go-operation of 
County and State Fairs," pointing out how such 
co-operation can end may be brought about. 
Fred Terry, editor of The Horseman, spoke on 
"The Racing Prospect for 1922."  Then followed 
a round-table discussion on various subjects, in 
Which everyone took part. 
The afternoon closed With the election of 

officers.  O. W. Travis was first choeen president 
to succeed himself, but he absolutely deelhed 
to serve another term, relying that he had given 
tie a long-promised trip to California to be with 
the fair men, but that he would not do it 
again.  He pledged himself to do all In his 
Power to promote the Interests of the aesocia-
tion.  G. Y. Heider. of South Bend, and M. P. 
Purviance, of Huntington, were nominated. Mr. 
Heeler then moved that the secretary be in-
structed to cast the ballot for Mr. Purvienee, 
and , this  was  done.  G.  C.  Landgrebe,  Of 
Huntingburg, and, EL C. Vanway, of Shelby-
ville, were re-elected .secretary and treasurer, 
respectively. 

The minuet dinner of the eursociation was 
held in the Riley Room of the Claypool Hotel 
at 8:30 p. no., the epeakera being Governor 
Warren T.  hfcCray, on "The State"; Mayor 
Lew Shank, on "The City," and Senator Mau-
rice Douglass, of Flat eock, On "The Influence 
of the Show Ring on Agriculture."  The eve-
ning concluded  with  a vaudeville entertain-
ment —N. S. G. 

Notes of the Meeting 
Tbrn the courtesy of the State Board of 

Agrieultnre  the  fair  men  were  served  Ice 
cream eandwichere, lemonade and orangende free, 
a plentiful supply being kept just outside the 
legislative hall thruout the day.  ' 
Ray P. Sneer, of the Minnesota State Fair, 

was bony . meeting, the fair boys nit day long 
and seemed to be thoroly  enjoying himself. 

He will ha at the Ohio Fair Boys' meeting at 
Columbus, O.  this week.  - 
E.  E.  Lirlley  wasn't  feeling  particularly 

spry when he reached Indlannpelis, due to the 
weather, but a couple .of games of billiards 
worked wonders, and when the Illinois fair man 
reached the meeting he was feeling fit as a 
fiddle. 
Charles Duffield, quiet as until; Ed P. Car-

ruthers, with a brand-new 1922 smile, and the 
Ubiquitous and gen al J. Semsdere Gordon were 
greeting old friends and making new ones. They 
will be doing the same thing at Columbus, O., 
next week. 
And, of course, "Huff" was there banding 

Out the big buttons bearing  the likeness of 
"Heft, Jr." 
Others noticed nt the meeting Include Harold 

Snow,  of the Sheldon Airline, Sheldon,  Ill.; 
Mr. Breisemeister, of the Thearle-Duilleld Fire-
works Company, and Sam Bergdorf, representa. 
tive of the Great White Way Shows. 

MI DDLE W EST FAI R CI RC UI T 
M EETI N G IS P OSTPO N E D 

Phil Eastman, secretary of the Middle West 
Fair Circuit, has sent out the following letter 
to members of the circuit: 

"TO the Members of the Middle West Fair. 

"Owing  to the fact that In  home States 
meetings of boards of agriculture and  other 
agricultural  organization° are  being held  en 
the same dote,  the secretaries of four fairs 
found that they could not attend the Middle 
Weet Fair Circuit meeting called for Kansas 
City Jaauory 12 
"When  the situation became evident from 

letters received  I submitted  the matter by 
wire to Mr. Corey. president of the circuit, and 
he answered suggesting that the meeting be 
postponed.  'Upon  receipt of  Corey's wire I 
telegraphed the secretaries in Louisiana. Tela? 
And Oklahoma: 
" 'Meeting of Middle West Fair Circuit called' 

for Kees » City January 12 is hereby called 
off.  Several members unable to attend.  Best 
interest of circuit will be served by holding 
meeting at a later date to be decided on.  Let-
ter follows.' 
"In his wire to me Mr. Corey Says: 'Would 

it be possible to meet during February meeting 
in Chicago?' 
"Before arrangements are made, for another 

meeting I think the members shohld exprese 
their choice of meeting place and date of meet-
ing.  Please write me on this matter, giving 
your wiehes recording the dote the Middle West 
Fair Circuit meeting should be held.  Do you 
furor meeting in Chicago during the February 
meeting of International Association of Faire 
and Expositions, or do you favor meeting at 
Kansas City, and, if so, on what date?" 

H ARR Y O L MSTEA D IS H EA D 
OF TEXAS ST ATE FAI R 

At the annual meeting of the bend of di-
rectora of the Texas State Fair Harry Olmstead 
was elected president of the State fair. succeed-
ing E. J. Rient, who has just completed two 
consecutive years in office and who served as 
president several times previously.  Mr. Meet 
asked to be relieved from further service. 
Louis Lipsita, who has been second vice-presi-

dent, was elected first viee-preeldent. succeed-
ing E. L. Flippes, who requested that he be 
not re-elected.  1'. W. Griffith was elected sec-
ond vice-president; W. H.  Stratton  was  re-
elected  eecretary,  and J. B. Adose was re-
elected treasurer. 

M AI NE F AI RS 

To  Hold  Annual  Meeting in  Bangor 
January 17 

WatereMe, Me., Jan. 4. —The annual meet-
ing of the Maine Association of Agricultural 
Fairs will be held at the rooms of the Bangor 
Chamber of Commerce, 42 Main street. Merger, 
on January 17, at 3:30 p. no., for the reports 
of officials,  election of officers,  and for the 
transaction of such other business as may legal-
ly come before the-meeting. It is announced by 
R. M. Gilmore, Secretary. 
"This  meeting,"  Secretary Gilmore states, 

"will be the most enjoyable one ever held s nee 
the organization of the association, and should 
be missed only by those who are really unable 
to enjoy life.  It will be something new in 
Maine.  We cordially invite every man, whether 
a member of the association Or not, to be pres-
ent at the banquet on the evening of the 17th, 
who Is interested in the great business of racing 
horse.,  ea ive are going to  talk a lot  of 
"Horse."  We want to make this meeting a 
Burdens, and in order for it to be such We want 
you present in person and have some Ideas to 
express on the aubjecte up for diecuselon.  You 
are as much interested in this subject as the 
management of the fairs; do your part.  Let 
us get at the subject from every angle." 
The program of the meeting is as follows: 
Reading of records of last meeting, report 

of treasurer and election of officers. 
Ten-Minute Addresses:  Frank P. Washburn, 

commissioner pf agriculture.  Subject, "Relation 
of The State to the Agriersitural Fair." William 
G. Minton, industrial agent of .the Maine Cen-
tral Railroad.  Subject, "What Brakes a Suc-
cessful Fair." Harvey D.  Eaton,  Waterville. 
Subject,  "Cattle In  New  England."  E.  B. 
Crawford,  secretary blanc Sheep  and  Wool 
Growers' Astlociation.  Subject, "How to Better 
Conditions for Exhibiting Sheep at Agricultural 
Fairs." 
Introduction of Show Managers, Representa-

tiees of Booking Houses and Advertising Con-
kerns. 
Adjournment to banquet ball. 
Banquet and Gentlemen's Cabaret at 8 p. no. 

Music furnished by Miller's Orchestra.  Gentle-
men's Cabaret entertainment furnished by J. 
Harry Allen, New York City, and Keith's Vaude-
ville Fair Department, Boston. 
At the banquet A. B. Peckham, of Bangor, 

will act se tnaetmaater.  The Mayor of Bangor 
will deliver the address of welcome and there 
will be an address by Win. H. Cocher, secretary 
of the National Trotting Association, on "Graat 
Maine Horses." 
There svill be a morning session on January 

18 at which various topics of general interest 
will be discussed. 

T O SPEN D T H O US AN DS 

For Improve ments on  Missouri State 
Fair Plant 

Sedalia, Mo., Jan. 5. —E. G. Bylander, sec-
retary of the State Fair ,Board, han announced 
that work will start thin month on the fair 
grounds and that $238,000 will be expended 
before the twenty-second annual fair opens in 
August. 
It will require about $125,000 for the grand-

trend, for the expoaltion  iding $105,000, and 
for the half-mile track inside of the mile track 
$8,000. 
Work will start on the half-mile track this 

month, and on the buildings early in the spring. 

WANTED TWO RIDING DEVICES 
Big Carnival in M ay.  W ant to hear fro m Ferris Wheel, Merry-Go-Round or 
any other Rides. Tim TJpdegraph, write. Want Free ACt. Taylor Bros., Acro-
bats, write. Need a few Ten-in-One Acts. 

Write E. D. K N AUFF, Look Haven, Pa, 

FAI R SECRETARIES,  LOOK' US OVER 
For Your 11322 Fair We Offer You Something Different In the Free *at Use. 

REU BEN  RAY'S  NIG HT  AT  TH E  CI RC US. 
An mail to 417 Dwight Blais„ Kansas City, age,, 

I MY GREATEST AND GRANDEST WATER cutely, :Bags enmNly Wail, Draws the Crowd& Ws Btu's, 
The Only Beal Water Clral9.  rifle Plelorlill Paper.  Nun bnolOn.r.  Athne,s 

CAPTAIN GEO. BRAY, P. 0. Box 592, Richmond, California.  , 

AMERICA'S BEST DRAWING ATTRACTION. 

World Famous Captain Bray 

F AI R  ELECTI ONS 

Among the fairs which have held their en-
m u elections recently, and the officers elected, 
are the following: 
Gillespie County Pair Asdeefation. Fredericks-

burg, Tex.; F.  W.  Arhelger,  Adolph  Gold, 
George Zenner, Henry Hirsch, William Blemich-
wale, A. F. Moureund and Joe Stein, beard of 
directors. 
The Free Fair Association, Idabel. Ok.: R. O. 

Blether, president; W. J. Whiteman, vice-presi-
dent; H. N. Taylor, secretary, 
Montgomery County Fair Association, CIAW-

fordaville, Ind.: John Reraley, president; Geerge 
Steele and Walter Millet, vie.-presidents; Wal-
ter Breake, treasurer; Robert MeClamrock, sec-
retary. 
Monroe County Agricultural Society, Brock-

port. N. Y.: Charles IL Kenyon, preeident; P. 
J. Wilson, secretary; Charles H. Hiller, treas-
urer. 
Adele » from Shreveport tray that the Lou-

isiana State Fair Association bee re-elected of-
ficers for the ensuing year an followe:  George 
Freeman, Jr., president;  William R.  Hirsch, 
eecretary-manager;  Robert T.  Carr and Joint 
C. Abel, vice-presidents; Andrew Querbea, treas-
urer.  A committee composed of E. A. Frost, 
Andrew Querbes and John D. Ewing was named 
to direct an active campaign towards bundles 
a state administration building  on  the  fair 
grounda to cost $100,000. 

J. W. FLE MI NG VISI TS CI NC'! 

The home offices of The Billboard were visited 
a few days ago by J. W. Fleming, secretary. 
manager of  the  Savannah Tie-State  fair at 
Savannah, On., and Dire Fleming, his charming 
wife.  Mr. and hire Fleming bad been spending 
the holidays with relatives and friends at Trine, 
O., and stopped off in Cincinnati on their way 
South especially to pay The Billboard a call. 
Both stated that they had spent a moat enjoy-
able time on their visit "back home."  They 
al » were much pleased with the success at-
tained by the Savannah Fair,  which  in  its 
brief exletence has overcome many' difficulties 
and bids fair to mire its place among the lead-
ing fairs of the South. 
Mr. Fleming also had only words of praise for 

the Florida State Fair at Jacksonville, and says 
13. K. Hanafeurde deserves great credit for ids 
work In building up the fair. 

ILLI N OIS F AI RS  M EETI N G 

The annual meeting of the Illinois Associa-
tion of Fairs will be held in Decatur February 
7 and 8.  An excellent speaking program Is 
beleg prepared, and It In expected that fair 
Men from practically every county in iiiirtom 
will be in attend nee. 

F AI R N OTES 

The annual meeting of the West Michigan 
State Fair Association, of Grand Rapids, will be 
held in that city the third week In January. 
Charles  W.  Storm,  with  headquarters  in 

Lexington, Ky., is buoy gathering thirst for 
his bend for an early opening next season. He 
states that he has booked several Kentucky 
fairs for 1022. 
All arrangements are complete for the annual 

meeting of the Maine Association of Agricul-
tural Falca to be held at the Chamber of Com-
merce rooms, -12 Main street, Bangor, on the 
evening of Sanitary 17. 
Preparations are practically complete for the 

joint meeting of the North Pacific Fair As-
sociation and the Intermountain Fair eel Rac-
ing Association, to be held at the Davenport 
Hotel, Spokane, Wash,' February 2 and 3. In-
cluded in the North Pacific Fete Association 
are: Vancouver and New Weetminster, B. C.; 
'Yakima, Spokane, Chehalis and Elms, Wash.; 
Selem, Gresham and Albany. Ore.  The Inter-
mountain Circuit Is composed of the Montana 
State Fair, Midland Empire, Billings, Mont: 
Itinho  State  Fair,  Utah  State  Fair,  Walla 
Walla and others. 

SECRETARIES  OF  FAIRS ANO CELEBRA-
TIONS. Al' LIBERTY 

AL NUTTLE 
THE COMICAL MUSICAL CLOWN, 

Write for particulars care Billboard. Cincinnati, O. 

COOK HOUSE MEN!. 7"' "ar !'u" real m of S•ores. 
Jumbo Burners, Griddles, Steam Tables. Cod. Cress. 
and all other »Moment 
TALBOT MFG. COMPANY.  St. Louis. Missouri. 
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AND HIS MAJESTY, THE BEDOUIN 

"MONSTROUS TIME" AT 
NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY 

With Many Members and Friends Present, 
Another Big Social Success Is Scored by Heart 
of America Showman's Club—Banquet 
and Ball Will Be Held in February 

Mariana City', Mo., Jan. 4. —The new year 
was ushered in very gayly' and happily Satur-
day evening, December 81, by the Heart uf 
America Showman's Club, of Kansas City, at 
its annual New Year's Eve celebration at the 
Coates House.  This entertainment was given 
by the club instead of the big annual banquet 
and bell generally held at this time, but the 
club bad voted this time to hold "the event 

The floor was good, also the Music and the 
luncheon provided, and all pretest voted "en-
core" and more.  When the writer left, at 
12:30. the ,fun was still  "going good" and 
promised to last well Ilito the morning, and 
another of the successful parties the Heart of 
America Showman's Club known so well how 
to "put on" was scheduled to go into history. 

CLARENCE W ORTH A M ACTI VE 

With Plans for His Various Enterprises 

Chicago,  Jan.  EL—Storting with  the  New 
Tear &online  was  rear med' et  the  Chicago 
offices of Clarence A, Wortham,  Mr. Worthen], 
who spent Christmas with his wife and family 
at Danville. Ili.,  returned to Chicago looms' 
thatch  after New Year's.  He wan met by 
George Robinson and Robert Lolimer.  The trio 
Immediately got down to business and in quick 
time dispensed with many Important matters. 
When his schedules were completed he went 
at once to Texas to look after the four Wortbam 
shows in quarters in cities In the Lone Star 
State. 
Be also will formulate the final plano for 

the Wortham winter show, which plays sev-

eral  weeke along the Mexican border.  After 
lining up the dieereitled Interests in traveling 
showe he will veldt some of the perks In the 
Southwest, where he lias permanent rides in-
stalled. 
Before and during the holidays the Worthern 

headquarters in the Palmer House were visited 
by many - outdoor  showmen.  Among  those 
were Ed Knepp, Ed G. Warner, George Moyer, 
Charlie Kilpatrick, Dave  Cohn  and  Michael 

(Continued on page St) 

M ORRIS 4. C ASTLE S HO WS 

Manage ment  Gives  Big  Ne w  Year's 
Dinner at Shreveport,  La., at 
W hich' Pro minent Local Peo-

ple are Entertained 

Shreveport, Lae Jan. 8. -11,111ton M. Morrie 
and John it. Castle, owners of the Morrie di 
Castle Shows. tuve a big New Year's banquet 
at their reeldence on tile fair grounds here. 
The house was beautifully decorated for the 
occasion and the dining hall was a picture to 
behold.  To Mrs. auntie gore the credit for the 
manner in widget the dinner w » arranged, and 
Milton Morrie did himself proud ne toastmaster, 
a great deal of enjoyment being derived from 
the way he handled the situation,  especially 
the comedy, as each woe kept guessing who 
would be the next called upon to do ble or 
her bit.  But each and al responded in a 
Progressive 1923 spirit and the evening woe en. 
loped In s good-fellowship manner as probably 
only showfolke know how to appreciate and 
enjoy. 
John R. Castle greeted the folks On their sr. 

rival, and his rapid-Ore New Yeares remark's 
brought out that good old feeling of "I'm glad 
I came."  And, oh,  that dinner—the eeason 
Of  1921  was enthely  forgotten.  Seated  at 
the head of the table were Messrs  Morris and 

of the  eeeeee"  "he  banquet  sed  ha")  in Feb'  (e ele*BjPeûe'l'e ce getlier  Ft';,red•Loj„,2,7„e:e?.°extl«... nary and to give a New Year's Eve party.' 
at which there would be no formality or act 
placer', hut where all the games could meet 
eneb  Other and have a real  "get-together" 
partY. 
De ming began at nine o'clock and at eleven 

o'clock luncheon won »reed, connoting of no 
many  varieties  of sandwiches  that we  feel 
»to In saying they "were of the 07 kind," 
coffee, pickles, olives and the new ice cream 
confection.  "Eskimo Pie,"  On arriving each 
one received a badge, on one side bearing the 
words. "Ely Name le - - -, Wlmtert Yours)" 
and on  the  other  the  "Seal"  of approval. 
Just  before twelve o'clock  the lights were 
dimmed and "Happy  New  Year;  Welcome. 
1922," wee fleshed, and, at 12:01, the orchestra 
etruck up "Ain't We Clot Fan," and then It 
commenced.  Every  one was given  confetti, 
serpentine spiral, borne and other noise-makers. 
and a confetti battle and carnival held sway, 
and dancing became almost impossible.  The 
goof was covered with the multi and vari-
colored "epochs" and "imitate" and there was 
much good-natured fun in the robbery of part-
ners, etc. 
There were many prominent remelts who bed 

come into Kane » City jr,t especielly for tills 
New Year's Eve celebration and »eh a "mob" 
In attendance that the writer could not wish 
o "Happy New Year" add shake bends with 
all friends, but under the circumstances did 
the heat possible.  Here are a few The Bill-
board's Kansas City representative managed to 
observe or greet: Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Parker, 
Ned Stoughton, H. G. Trireme  (juat in the 
city for the evening, departing Sunday for the 
East), Mrs, Ray Cramer and daughter, Lucile; 
Dave Morrie, John Lenin and wife, C. J. feu. 
sosie and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Torn Allen, Art 
Brainerd and wife. C.  F.  (Doc) Eeiger and 
wife, G. C. Loomis, proprietor of the Loomis 
Shows, and wife;  M. Sullivan and wife and 
Yea. Anna Sehoemer, mother of Mrs. Sullivan; 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence (Mosto) Hanley, "Doc" 
and -Mrs. Turner, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Chapmhn, 
Mr. and line. A. U. Sell a, J. L. Landes and 
Wife, 7. T. McCiellaneand wife, Mr. and Eire. 
Z. K. Burns, Mr. and Mre. George Flowk, Mr. 
and Mrs. B. B. Grubs, Mr. and Mrs. Ches, 
McMahon, M. P. Smothers, Mr. and Mrs. W m, 
P. Flute, Mr. and Mrs. Al Meyers, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Solom on, Tracy C. Hicks, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Morgan, Mr. and Mrs. EL E. (Mon-
ty) Williams, Mr, and Mee. Burkholder, Mr. 
and Mrs.  3Iax Dlliae. Eir. and Mrs. Claude 
Mahon, Mr, and Mre. H.  (Fat) Donna, B. 
Ile  Elgin, Mora Price, Mrs. Dottie Martyne. 
"Mother"  Martyne,  Gus  Williams,  Mr.  and 
Mrs. P. W. Deems, Jake Vetter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Pocart,  Mr. and Etre. Baal  Campbell,  "Mine 
Host," of the Coates Hume; rave Stevens, Mr. 
Smith,  of Electric Park, and Irene Shelley, 
Kane» City representative of The Billboard. 

C. R. LEGGETTE SH O WS N O. 2 

Everything  is progressing nicely  with  the 
C. B. Leggette Shows No. 2, and the winter 
bee been fine en far.  Bert Leslie's cook house 
was added to the Ilneup recently.  The feature 
attraction,  Dixieland  Minetrele,  Is debug  Its 
*Mare of the bosteces and pleasing the public, 
-with twelve performers on the stage and four 
ln the orchestra.  The Xmas spot, Erath, La., 
turned out very favorable for both shows and 
co m mie ».  Chas. Raymond. recently engaged 
as general agent, has secured some good apple 
for the »ow.  Manager L. W. }Sowards visited 
the winter quertere .of the No. 1 sbows at 
Lake Charles.  Work there is progrerming nicely 
cad everytteug is getting in Omni shape for the 
spring openin_g. —MANNY GUNN  (Show Bete 
reeentative). 

M ELVILLE SURPRISE P ARTY 

Chicago, Jan. 8. —Mrs.  Harry  G.  Melville 
gave a surprise party to her husbanl en hie 
birthday, January 2, in their home, !bill Hamp-
ton Court.  Those present ware Mr, and Mrs. 
Melville, Mee, I. L. Peyeer, a slater of Mr. Mel-
title; Mr. and Eire Al Lotto, Ins, E. J. Nil. 
Patrick, Mr. and Mrs. 3, J. H O Wasd,  Mr. and 
Mre. W. D. tedretn, Mike Sruith „I. R. 'Eel> 
tee) Plfher and Chart» CI, Kilpatrick. 

A PROVEN SUCCESS IN 1921 
_ce sjeFOR 

(.47 e  

PATENT APPUED FOR 

SPECIAL Op - -

' t 

.eePar,er FAIRY SWING 
The 1922 Model PARKER FAIRY SWING HAS Al5DED 
FEATURES, but there has been no increase in the price. 
Write for particulars of this unique "kid ide" and proven 
money getter to 

© 1921 BY CIMPARKtib. 

Sam (Butch) Cohen, of Hagenbeck- Wallace Ciro = cue, and the foleowleg troupers of the Morris 
=  & Cnstle Shows wintering here in Shreveport 
:I and who will be with the caravan when the 
=  band  playa  at the spring opening:  Superin-
=  tendent Pete Thompson and wife, J. Ira Dees. 
=  manager the Circus Side-Sbowl Doc Roundtree. 
=  manager the Wild West; Meten V. (»borne, 
=  .'emorieeli Premier Lady H'gh  Diver:" Mr. 
=  and Mrs. Jobn Cloud, of the Penny Arcade; 
=  Edward Cole and wife, Snake Show and Con-
=  cessioners; Dr. J. E. Horton, the °bowie ee-
=  teemed friend and  Rice's uncle.  Mrs. 
=  John R, Castle and mother, Sarah Fought, sat 
=  facing Meases. Morris and Castle, and next to 
= them It. E. Campbell, superintendent of »noes-
=  aloes, and' hie assistants, Frank Lillie and Mr. 
=  Thompson. 
=  When Mr, Morrie called Mon Mayor Ford for 
ee a few remarks, His Honor reeponded with the 
=  following: "Ladies and gentlemen, It gives me 
=  great pleasure to be with Mr, Mores ond Mr. 
ee Castle and members of their show, as I do 
=  love showfolke,  During the »et year / have 
=  often thought of all Of  YOU  and I want to 
••• thank you, one and all, from the bottom of 

my heart for the many kind things you have 
=  erdd about Shreveport in the many States and 
=  dace you have visited.  And your 'home-eem-
=  log' has been awaited with pleasure, for we 
_•-• call the Morris & Castie Shows our show end 
-= an institution we,  the people of Shreveport, 
=  ere proud of, and if there is anything in my' 
=I power that I can do to help your worthy reuse 
=  along I want you to call on not 'Mayor Ford' 
=  nor 'Mr. Ford.' but John Ford, and, no mat-
=  ter how dark it may serio, t will try and meet 
=  It with a ensile."  Secretary Hirsch, of the 
=. Louisiana State Fair,  then addressed Messes. 
=  Morrie and Cristle, and told them this le their 
=  home and thee he was glad so worthy a dhow 
= wile wintering here. 
=  Work in winter quarter's opens up to full 
=  Mast on January 9.  New wagons, and new 
=  wagon show-fronts are being built and many 
=  mechanics,  »leers,  ride men,  etc.. will be 
=, kept busy preparing the show to take the road 
r. In a first-class condition.  A new "whip" end 
=  big "aeapinnee" bave been purchased, giving 
=  the lineup tire  fine riding devices.  Alt of 
•-e which is 'according to a "show representative" 
.= of the above shows. 

C. W. PARKER, World's Largest Amusement Device Builder, Leavemvorth, Kansas F. 

"WE LEAD—OTHERS FOLLOW" 

KINDEL and GRAHAM 
O U R B U G F A LL. SI PIE CI A.L. 5 

Fancy Dressed Dolls  $100.00 per 100 
Fancy Doll La mps  $200.00 per 100 

Try Our New Nair Giveaway Dolls. Special, $25.09 per 100 

FA M OUS N AVAJ O  ANY QUANTITY 

PU RE W O OL  $6.00 Each 
IN DIAN BLAN KETS 

CHI NESE  BASK ETS A T  LO W PRICES: 
Special while they last.  Three to the Nest, 

fully tri m med. $1.00 per Nest. 
Ukuleles, Quantity Price  $1.75 Each 

Banjo Ukuleles, Quantity Price.  $2.00 Each 
Our New Catalog le now reek tor distribution, Send for It 

today I 
We positirely guarantee prompt deliver/. 

785-787 Mission St., San Francisco Cal. 9 

°DOC" D AN VILLE 

No w Attache of W ortha m Enterprises 

'FL B.  (Doe)  Danville,  one  of  the  most 
fluent » character's In the South in ehowdem. 
has become an attache of the .Clarence A. 
Worth = enterprisee.  Thle announcement- hat; 
just been given out, altho the "young" old-
timer hart been stepping lively around Tee » 
for » me time in tile Wortham cause. 
He be now [lining between the Texas cities 

where the Wortham intereste are centered and 
is general  "do-1-now"  man  on  the ground. 
He  will be promMehtly  identified  with  the 
Wertheim "winter show," which annually goee 
to the border.  In other words, he will bé a 
representative  in  general  of  the  different 
Wortham shows when they require the present's 
of a epeelal agent in a hurry.  Thus he will 
bo  tho ready  men to step  in  anywhere  to 
take the shack Off any organization that sod-
denly finds Ibsen In-need of a dependable and 
wen-poeted representative.  ' 
Mr.  DanvIlle's »eclat stamping ground  ie 

Texas and oalandma.  It la said he not alone 
knows the rallroede of those .States. 'but he 
also knows the co* trails and many postnesetere 
of the rural sections. 
”Doe' Denville hips from Waco.  His east 

venture on his own hook was the Derwin° de 
Fisher Shows.  Then, in turn, come imeocintione 
with  Danville &  Lensper,  the  independent 
Southern Amusement Company,  Don  0' ete• 
pchlaernzon, the Reed Brothers and then Archie 

Look at the Hotel Directory in this Inane 
Just the kind of a hotel you want may be 
listed.. 

WorldRadioHistory
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NORTH WESTERN SHOWS 
Can place legitimate concessions of all kinds for this coming season, including Ball Games and Grind Stores.  Twenty dollars a week with 
light current and R. IL transportation.  Can place exclusive Candy, Dolls and Blankets; fifty dollars a week each.  Can place a small Pit 
or Platform Show with or without outfit.  Very low percentage.  Season opens first week in May. Will not open in Detroit. Address all 
mail to F. L. FLACK, Manager NORTH WESTERN SHO WS, 36 E. Woodbridge St., DETROIT, MICH. 

Ten successful years under the same management.  Merry-Go-Round, 
Eli Wheel, Whip and most of the shows owned by the Co mpany. 

MECHANICAUSHOOTING GALLERIES 
Complete Galleries or any part. 

GLASS BALL FOUNTAINS, DUCK PONDS, ELECTRIC 
TARGETS, HINGED BIRDS, etc.  Catalogue free. 

W. F. MANGELS CO., Coney Island, N. Y. 

EVANS9 TUMBLE BUG 
TI-IE ONE THEY ARE 
ALL TALKING 
ABOUT! 

FIRST NEW 
ONE SINCE 
THE WAR. 

THE NE W 

SCIENCE 
AND 

SKILL 
Proposition. 

Fatter than a Set. 
write for full deterffition and tinge. 

rrite for our 96.page Catalog of New arul M oney- Making Ideas. 

H. C. EVANS & CO.,  1528 W. Adams St., CHICAGO 

CHINESE BASKETS 
Exactly as 
Illustrated 
Five 
in 
Nest 

Price on 
Application 

J. 
61 ELLIS SETREET, a  

Two Largest 
Baskets Dou-
ble Trimmed 

Packed 40 Nests 
to a Case 

Sample, $3.60 

MARGETT 
SAN FRANCISCO 

NOTICE  WANTED 
JOHNNIE J. BEJANO 

OF THE 

C. A. WORTHAM GREAT EXPOSITION SHOWS 
NO. 1 COMPANY 

Can use a few more good freaks, pit and platform attractions. Ad-
dress J. J. BEJANO, 1728 Corsicana St., Dallas, Tex. 

44;  THREE 70-FOOT, STEEL PLATFORM, COMBINATION 
BAGGAGE AND BUFFET CARS.  

"71  Will Reconstruct To Suit Purchaser. 
iee  Can Equip With Sleeping Quarters if Desired. 
0  HAFFNER-THRALL CAR CO., 127 No. Dearborn St., CHICAGO. 
rer  New 70.60 Ft. Steel and Wood Underframe Flat Cara for 1922. 

N O TI C E 
I n account of my health I nm unable to operate the Patterson-Eline Shows this coming neasen, and em 
brering the following for sale, or will book with reliable orgaeleation, Large Traver Sea Planes, on wagons. 
leileel Speedway, on wagon elm Rhesus Monkeys; Shooting Gallery, Merman No. 20. built in wagon; Fun 
Lau., with upside-down house in connection, not wagon.• Above property la all loceted et Peel.. N..... 
actress  ABNER K. KLINE. Box 304, Albuquerque, N. M. • 

T. A. WOLFE OFFICE STAFF 

Now Busy in Offices  Established at 
Rochsst*r, N. Y. 

Reebeeter,  N. T., Jan. 4. —Much hag been 
accomplished In the past fete days by T. A. 
Wolfe'.  Superior  Shows.  Immediately  upon 
the return of General Manager Wolfe from laie 
holiday trip  the work of moving the general 
offices from Batavia to tide point was begun. 
The entire office, with all of ite departments, 
has been transported from the winter quartere 
to a comfortable suite in the Alliance Bank 
Building at 187 Main etreet, Rocheeter, Where 
all of the exedutive work, mall, etc., of the 
show will now be handled,  The offices are ln 
the same building and on the flame door as 
the C. M. Walker Amusement Company, A Well. 
known Eastern annteeMent organization which 
specializes In park, midway and fair attractions 
and concessions on a large scale.  The Walker 
Amusement Company handlee the eater) agency 
for the "Dodgem," the "Kentucky Derby" and 
other Popular riding devicee,  and it le alas 
the agent for the famous Richnrdson root beer 
barrel, as well as Builder of attractive Chinese 
pagodas for park çoncesmione.  As previoualy 
announced, Chas. M. Walker will have a anon-
otee root beer barrel motor truck with .the 
Superior Shows, with which he will also place 
a brand-new Dodgem and a. number of np.to-
date conceeeleue of the legitimate and attrac-
tive met. 
There le plenty of work to do at the Offices 

here and letter, from the advertisement in the 
Chrietmas edition et The Billboard are ells 
coming in, while the advance guard of the cor-
respondence from the ad in last week'. lesue 
le beginning to make itself apparent.  A num-
ber of show» have made application Lou' a place 
on the T. A. Wolfe midway and negotiations 
are  now pending with  fieveral  of  the bort-
known independent showmen In the butanesv. 
Little has been done in the way of booking 
concession., but letters et inquiry are coming 
eei daily and, as soon as the work of booking 
/he shows le complete, attention will he turned 
to the eoncentione and all letters of inquiry 
will receive a reply.  W. C. Fleming, general 
agent and traffic manager, woo st the offices 
today, but left town on an early train for 
soma unknown point —SYDNEY WIRE (Freer, 
Representative). 

H. T. FREED EXPOSITION 

Busy Getting Ready for New Season 

Indianapolle, lof.. Jae. 5. —In the future thin 
enterprising city will be the permanent home 
of the fast-growing amusement enterprise, the 
U. T. Erred Exposition.  After upending the 
most of the past summer in Wleconain and 
Iowa  the  show  was  shipped  here  late  in 
October.  Ample  trackage  lied  been  secured 
In the southern part of the city, on Churchmen 
avenue, and a large building a few blocks west 
for the wagons, etc.  In making this change In 
the permanent home of the show  two distinct 
advantages were to be had in this city osier 
the fotmer bonze in Milwaukee, It being the 
center of population and having a much milder 
climate than the Wisconsin city.  All future 
indications ore that the coming bu mmer will 
see owner industries flourielting,  while others 
will be rather poor, and, with the shove located 
here, Mr. Freed feels certain of being able to 
secure a profitable route for the early spring. 
No work was commenced until the first of tire 
year and will not be pushed much until in 
February, as the paraphernalia stied the past 
',eaten was well kept up and will only need a 
few minor repairs,  and with a new coat of 
paint In the early eprIng this show will again 
take the road with the earn° neat appearance 
for which it has obtained praise in the poet. 
There will be very few changes in the execu-

tive staff from the past eeason.  Mr. Wateenft 
Will again be general agent,  Geo. Foot will 
hold down the same Job as eerretary. "Whine" 
Howard will again be superintendeet of rides, 
Paul Maya on his old Job no conectab a man-
ager, and Bud Wilson. who lens with it In 
1020, but mitard the past summer, will again 
be in his same position.  Most of the name 
shows will be in the lineup and some new 
ones are being added  A new "slealtlene" Of tile 
/arse size has been contracted for early spring 
delivery. 
Quite a number of visitors have been to the 

winter quarters and many of them had never 
aces the show before, from the fact that this 
le the farthest ease It has ever been.  In nearly 
every instance the vieitore expressed their sur   -
price at the magnitude of the show, na well 
as the excellent condition of the train. 
So for Mr. Freed has been anent as to the 

territory the show will cover. —FRED HENRY 
(Show Representative). 

CLARENCE W ORTHAIVLACTIVE 
(Continued from page 80) 

Golden, an old friend of former years and the 
recent purcheeer, with Milton Runkle. of Pal-
mer Brothers' Circus in Callfornia. —BEVERLT 
svrarrE (Press Representative). 

SIDE SHOW, PIT SHOW MEN 
I have for sale a Sie-Leggod Lamb, perfectly healthy 
condition • a whole thaw he Ire If.  W ho me an 
err:. armrest P. 0. BOX 23. StatIon /e, Cincinnati. 
Ohio, 

BALLOONS 

Novelties 
GAS BALLOONS 

Orals 
Silt.  70 Extra Heavy Transparent  s3.73 
No. 70 Extra Hearty Serni-Tranernuebt   2.75 
No, 120 Extra Heavy Transparent   8.50 
No.  50 Extra Heavy Semi-Transverse:H   2.00 
No.  45 Pat. Valve and Sticic   ;  4.00 
No.  40 Air Balloons   .75 
No. 125 ICewpie, with Valve   7.50 
Reach   AO 

NOVELTIES 
Tarehottrines,  assorted caters  $10.00 
Wooden  Raritan.,  double   5.75 
Cricketa or Locust Snappers   .00 
8-in Paper Horne, need mouthpiece   1.23 
Calliope Metal Whistle, wooden handle   9,00 
Blowout, wooden mouthpiece and whietle  4.75 
Assorted Confetti Tube, per 100   2.50 
50-10, Bag M ortal Colored Confetti   4.75 
Serpentines, nest, colors, 50 pkge., 1,000 
rolls    2.60 
FOB TWO DOLLARS we will mail above cum-

elate line, includIng ten extra big selling Rem, 
_postage paid. 

Terms: so% with ardor, balance C. 0. D. 

603 
Third Ave., 

New York. 

We supply Gas and Gas Apparatus 
for Filling Balloons. 

PREMIUM TOILET SETS 
ARE A NECESSITY 

NOTE OUR LO W PRICES 

SET 

DOZ. 

$21" 
No. 10—Toilet Sot.  Very fine elute leery fin-

ish, long handle bonnet mirror, oleo 7x10%. with 
11-row hair brush and 7%-in. comb to match, 
Put a,, in an attractive fancy lined box. $2.4 8 
Set    
No. 2—Round Lane Handle Mirror  sire' ZP4o 

1052  in.,  3-Place  Set,  otherwise  ea $1 .98 
above.  Set   
Na. 9360—Round Mirror 3-Place Tel  

let Sot, similar to above.  Sat   
Same le sent upon receipt of price, including 

25e mailing charges. 
Hace yOu wen our new catatonie No, 51T  It 

Is free to live dealers.  Illustrating Watcher. 
Clocks, Jewelry,  Silverware, lehanogemffis, Auc-
tion and Premium Goode.  Oar Low Prices Witt 
Surprise You. 

JOSEPH HAGN CO. 
The House of Sol-vice 

Dept. B, 223-225 W. Madison St., Chi mp; 

DOLLS 
Regal Doll Mfg. Co., Inc. 
153 Greene St., N. Y. CITY 

EVERY TIME YOU MENTION THE BILLBOARD YOU PUT IN A BOOST FOR US. It you see it in The Bilibeard. till D M as, 

bs 
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Lar,elest A ssortment.-
Beautifict A tfractiVe Boxes-. 

j•Mhest • Q uality' 
Pro mpt Service? 
Prices 

The most for your money and 
your money's worth. 

Write for Catalogue'. 

The Puritan Chocolate Co Cincinnati O 

BALLOONS 
No. 45—A ir. $2.05 
Gems. 

No. 60—A Ir. $2.50 
Orom. 

No. 00—Heavy Gaa 
$3.50 Oros,. 

No. 90—Heavy 13», 
44.60 dross. 

No.  12—Large Air-
ships, $3.60 Gross: 
in two colors, $4.50 

Gross.  No.' 45 —With. Long 
Suumviver, $4.50 Or. 

Nu 00—With Long 
Squawker. $5.50 Or. 

Balloon  Stick.,  se' 
Jetted quality. 500 
0 rms. 

Wale cash with order. 

EMPRESS RUBBER CO.,20 E.111h SI, N Y. C 

HOROSCOPES 
Our  Ilorose0Des  have  aeveral 

strong point.  Hero are two: They 
LOOK so different Croont any others 
that no ono in onY crowd will say 
"Old stuff!"  They are so well 
written  that they back  up  the 
slrohgest kind of scientific aelling 
talk.  $8.50 per 1,000. AND WE 
PAY THE PARCEL POST. 

BUDDHA PAPERS 
We originated Buddha and are the only house that 

makes moro than ono kind of papers.  Five forets,, 
Isogones and ten kinds in English!  Correct curate 
that WORK RIGHT.  Oriental Costutnes, 
FUTURE PHOTOS, M OB by improved process, 

52.03 per 1.000.  Blotters free. 
Send 4o atamps for full Info, of all lines. 

S.1 ROWER 
47 Lexington Avenue,  NEW YORK. 

(Formerly Brookiell.) 

.1 STRONG BOY GASOLINE STOVES libu'e„-r. TrunCo. 3001)01. Burner,. Took,, PuaBa, Griddi" 
03,11 evorutht,'g (0e the Cook house. 

OuntA:21% 
: tn. 

e i er [Avon  s  1•Amil.C1R MOW 
• .54E.  swit 

I For complete to alogues and prime write the I 

1317.1319 Pine Street. 
'TALBOT MFG. CO.. 

St, Louis. Mo.  

Salesboard Operators Notice! 
SAVE ON S SLESBOARDS AND SALES. 
BOARD ASSORTMENT.  Send for eir-
enter . of New Gnu deals. 

PURITAN SALES CO. 
Dept. 10,  Fart Wayne, Indiana-

SLOT MACH I N ES Fo'r''6eAleace Now Ince-vs. lack Pots. PM Machines always in stock. 
PREMIUM BOARDS ee,..Boards, Cigar 

Welt, for Catalorus. 

BANNER SPECIALTY CO., 
709 North ill, Street.  PHILADELPHIA. PA. 

CARROUSELLE WANTED 
Two of Three-Abreast. FOR CASH.  New or second-
hand.  MUST BE IN A-1 conditMn.  No time for 
diekorine or useless eorrreapondence.  State full par-
iieulars with PriCe in Mat letter and where machine 
ran be seen. Address /01111 SORENSEN. 1244 Woody. 
crest Aven.. New 'York. 

FOR SALE K ISNLIM  'F'M  OUCE OiH EAALPL. 
address SICKING MFG. CO_ 1931 Freeman Ave.. 
CUmbmat1. Ohio. 

WILL 00 50.50 ON A COOK HOUSE for a .10 to 
15-car _Show.  I am a fast griddle man and have the 
money for my part J. C. WILSON, General Denver,, 
Columbus. Ohio. 

If »u me It la The Billboard. tell titan ea. 

/ 9   
eleleNrie/A. / eARAV/Atit --
 Conductedby ALP BABA.. 

Playing "both ends against the middle" pos 
Saturday night —folding the »ow !route.  . 

Playing the middle, against both ends —Chi-
cago is "Fine" to Californians and "West" to 
"New Yawkere".  . 

Well, "Selling" Miller, bow dote it feel to 
be papa?  The uncle wants, you should buy 
him a drink.' 

What has become of Worry Eerie. .fermerlY 
with the M. L. Clark Circus and the S. W. 
Brundage Shows? 

It won't be long before "all the managers" 
will be back in Chicago for the February meet. 
lug of the fair secretaries. 

Riney Olney, come up for air and tell TM 
where you are.  Will you be with the big 
shows again this coming »aeon? 

Recent rumor bad it thnt Dave Lachman 'was 
to migrate to the Coast, on a proposition spring. 
leg up from Kansas, end —development» later. 

Here's thanks from hundreds of Bedouins to 
moot ptC89 agents this winter for sparing the= 
reading of no many "Solid gold" (almost) show 
frontal. 

Report from Elmira, N. L. had it that Sam 
Graubart, who is wintering there, had placed 
his line of coneeselone with some Canadian 
caravan. 

when will the railroads get down to pre•war 
earrying charge.?  With moat ehowfolks "work-
ing" for the railroads, they should he on their 
payrolls. 

David E, Penee—Mike T. Clark want, to know 
If you remember the time the fellow did the 
sword swallowlag act on the Brundage & Fisher 
Amusement Co. 

What's th' spot for the Fourth of.3u172"  Back 
to work (and 'Immense), no It were. 

Rochester, N. Y., la becoming quite a ren-
deavous for outdoor showmen.  Seen together. 
George L. Dohyns, Charlie Walker and "Mrs. 
Fleming's Big Boy," "Bill."  Syd. Wire was 
awaiting a van load of race furniture, for 
which Toro Wolfe wee out  lnYing jack  On 
the line. 

The ability to think over spoken propositIona 
of a minor nature quickly and answer on the 
spot. Without a "I'll see you tomorrow,' le 
an accomplishment to be cultivated —It's real 
bueinees.  It Increases one's alertness and, be' 
aides,  eliminates  any  impression  of thick-
headedness. 

George Crowder, talker with the Jae« mid 
Jill fat boys'  show the latter part of  the 
past season, Is putting In a good winter In 
Cincy and spending loin spare moments working 
on a membewloilo drive for the Cincinnati Auto-
mobile Club, also soliciting advertleing for the 
club'e weekly journal. 

Sol, Doc Hall, on your next trip to Omaha 
thla winter, with or without the cone, Henry 
Heyn wants you to drop in at the Hotel Needle. 
Listen, Henry wishes to inquire anent an In-
cident on a Union 'Pacific train in 1011, when 
W m. 3.  Bryan got off at Blue Ridge, Ken. 
(Henry »ye, "Not guilty.") 

Jack  Carnets  and  'the  allesus  (Prince » 
Texico) are wintering In Youngstown, O., after 
closing the past season with the Metropolitan 
and the Lee Brothers, Shows.  Jock Bays they 
l-ave opened a roomieg house In Youngsronm 
for the "off' season and that he hae signed, 
with the Hoes-Lavine Sheave for 1922. 

- - -
Harry Dunkel Is so busy In Pittsburg that 

about the only time he gets around to Room 
1010 at the General Forbes Is in the wee sane' 

MRS. H. C. HUNTER 

In the accomMuning Picture Mrs. Hunter is shown with her new sport model auto in front of her new 
hotel in Dayldsvilla Somerset County. Pennsylvania, 

All  hears  that William Townsend (Slim) 
Ware, decorator and painter, forreeey with the 
N. W. Brundage Shows, in to get back on the 
payroll of that caravan again. 

Frank  McIntyre, homo Bimini Island and 
how are ALL the boats in your fleet?  Heard 
you bought a big Pock of yachts during a 
recent  holiday  celebration.  How's the long 
thin, Mate? 

Jack C. Phillon Infos that he closed  with 
the Campbell United Shows as special agent 
u rne time ago and les now in 'Pittsburg pro-
moting club and society entertainments for the 
dancing act of his sister. 

Max Theede, of the T. A. Wolfe Shows, hae 
returned to winter quarters at the fair grounds 
in Batavia, N. Y. Max will soon start work of 
renovating the "whip," which he  again 
manage for the 1022 season. 

If». Dewey Butler, with Col. Bing's 1. X. L. 
Ranch, with Rubin Se Cherry, who recently suf-
fered severe burns, is rapidly reeoverIng and 
will eerily be able to get around again.  Thin 
little lady is one of Jack King's particular 
atoro. 

One of the best krtown show lot owners in 
America is Ike Pritchard of Great Bend, Kan. 
Ike knows èm all and the local history of 
every circuit and carnival that used his lot for 
the past thirty years.  "Luck to you, Ike," 
says All. 

Among the ebowfolke at the Shriner's. Ex-
position at Durham, N. C., were Jess Sullivan. 
Lou.s Truax, Harry Rubin, Roy Epps and Joe 
Moore.  Mr. and al » Frank West, Mrs. Lyle,. 
Mrs. Rubin and Paul McCabe, of Tarboro were 
vieltors to the event.  • 

Out of about three  hundred  show  story 
Writers to The Billboard  but ebout six move 
been  henrd  of  (Indirectly)  who objected  to 
signing their names inatead of "monikers" to 
their writeups.  Trhy ahould any object? Many 
readers have asked the Same questlop. 

Now that Christmas and New Year's are both 
over and everybody bad a good time (at least, 
we  hope so),  the  nett  big  questions  are: 
"Where will the show open?" and "Wonder 

bon».  George L. Dobsoss claims be just about 
wore the tires oft a car running from the rt. 
Pitt Hotel to the General Forbes and the Elba' 
Club, but had nary e trace of Barr/. 

Let one resolve for the coming season be 
for each Bedouin to cut »me of the "million-
aire" stunts and Instead ahem dean and neatly; 
eat plenty of good things, but In keeping with 
the (In hand, not expected) b, r —and the same 
gone for "Joy rides," etc.; go out en the road to 
work, instead of ea a tourist, and clone with 
some ready cash next fall. 

Edward Jeasop goes back to his eta stamp-
ing grounds  the coming season,  the  M.  G. 
113arkoot Shows.  And blamed If be doe't take 
with him Geo. Cole and  the  Misses.  And 
loicesra. Jes op nnd Cole are to operate just 
oodles of  concessions.  At this writing  this 
tilo is "operating" on both pleasare and beet-
nose in the Queen City. 

Elsie Stirk, the double-bodied woman, with 
Rubin & Cherry Shows, with a party of friends 
was returning from a New Year.» party, and, 
upon the taxi driver being Asked hie price to 
take the crowd bark to the winter quarters he 
replied: "Fifty cents per head."  When Elsie 
hand this she remarked: "For goodness sake 
don't tell him who I am!'. 

Chas. Seip, of the C. R. Leggett° Shows, colts 
attention to an error, in that the baby daugh-
ter wloo arrived to gladden the hearts of Mr. 
and Mre. Jack Young on Deeenever 13 mode 
her appearanee•at Lake Charles, instead of Gory-
dan, as woo announced.  Chas. also W V; the 
show la now playing the "sticks" of the "Cre-
ole' State for a change. 

"Bill" Bone, former special agent and pro-
moter with the Worth = Shows, la new manager 
of ' the Capitola Theater at Wilmington, Cal. 
WIlmIngton is eighteen mike from Lou Angeles, 
and "B111" is able to spend plenty of time with 

oldtime friends of the carnival lots  who 
make 'heir rerdesvone at the Continental Hotel 
In "popular Los Angeles." 

Who remembers Frank Delmane when he was 
the principal orator on the Brundage & Flamer 
Amusement  Co.?  Frank  was  a sort o• a 
preacher-showman with his tile hat and Prince 
Albert frock, all of which gave him a let of 

Steady Power 
means steady profits for your 
"ride." The ELI Power Unit 
furnishes steady power for 
all "rides." Ask us about 
it TODAY. 

ELI BRIDGE CO. 
Case Ave.  JACKSONVILLE, ILL. 

8 PI 111/ Ill PM MI MI PI III PI IN III 

SPILLMAN ENG. CORP. 
Manufacturers of 

HERSCHELL-SPILLMAN CO. 
Carousellas and High Strikers 
NORTH TONA WANDA, N. Y. 

7.1-1 
AEROPLANE CAROUSSELLE 

4;  dl  ilk 

ote---Kiwe etree- - 

-J —*IAA 

The latest invention and most alt active ammo-
me ot riding device for Parke rake and Carnivals. 
Portable or stationary. operated by either »online or 
electric motor.  Write today and lot us tall you all 
about It. SMITH & SMITH, Springville, Erie Co., N. Y. 

CARROUSELS 

Write tor Catalogue and Prices. 

ARAN HERSCHELL CO., Inc. 
NORTH TONAWANDA, N. Y., U. S. A. 

Write for illustrated circular and prices 

M. C. ILLIONS & SONS 
2789 Ocean Parkway, Coney Island, New York. 

HI M PHOTOS—New 
HOROSCOPES 

Magic Wand and Buddha Papers 
Sond four cents for samplee. 

en Ano..s. LED UX 
wj Brooklyn, N.  Y. 
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CUTIE LAMP 
(A S  ir-LuàTneerEn) • 

Wired. Sock-
et, Plug and 
Cord,  ready 
for use. With 
Jars  Parasol 
Shades. 

$18.00 
Per Doren. 

With scalloped. Silk Shades. 
$22.00 Per Dozen 
With Silk Frineei Shades. 
$24.00 Per Dozen 

POWHATAN LAMP 
25 in. high. 

$28.00 Per Dozen 
Compidte with Parchment 

SPules. 
3-plere Dennison's Silk 
crepe Paper Dresses 
(Cap. Skirt and Bloom-
ers/. 
$2.50 Per 100 
One-third depoalt with 
order, balance C. O. D. 

Catalog on Request 

PACINI 8t BERNI, 
1106 W. Randolph St., Chicago. Tel. Monroe 1204 

SEAPLANES r'\ c r d 
in 

er Taxler. .Ith Wor-  • tha m's  W orld's,  \   Record made by ale3- one day 
Greatest  Shows  at 
Toronto  Exposition. 
September. 1921. 

For PARKS and CARNIVALS 
A sensation everywhere.  02 built In 1921.  Dig 
cars.  Di e creed.  Wonderful Rash.  A top mon-
ey getter.  Ras earned $200 to $1.507 in ono day. 
Price, 54,201 to 57.250.  Cash or terms. 
TRAVER ENGINEERING CO.. Beaver Palle, Pa. 

EDU CATI ONAL TOY 
FOR GIRLS 

POLLYANNA 
Heady  To  Make  "You 
Sew It" Doll Clothe, 

Sete. 
•Interesting and Instruc-
tive, A Good Boller. 
Nino months old and 

over  200.001 packages 
sold.  Write for chewer 
and prices. or remit 53.36 

far sample line, 
Addreas Dept. 2, 

POLLYANNA 
COMPANY 

Eatetusive  Manufacturers 
of Ready Te Make "You 
Sew It" Kiddies and 

Dail Clothes, 
1120-22 W. 3510 St., 

Ch•co.e, lit, U. S. A. 

CARNIVAL MEN 
No w is the ti me to send in your Organs 
for repairs.  Our m en kno w ho w. 

PADELFORD MUSIC CO.' 
Wurlitzer Distributors, 

OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA. 

Arkansaw Kids 
FOR BALLRACKS 

Mad., strong of heavy sail duck. 
$7.50 the Doren. if SOU huy now. 

One-halt deposit Dositivo11. 

TAYLOR'S GAME SHOP 
COLUMBIA  CITY.  • far:GANA, 

NUMBERED BALL GUM 
marine  NOVEILTY .E R1.. 0. e6.7 :i. Joseph. Weal:art. 

85-FT. FERRIS WHEEL FOR SALE 
All steel. 10 coaches: first-emu condition.  Leeated 
at Clementon Park, New Jersey.  Apply to RALPH 
DONAO10. 1122 Paasyunk Are., Philadelphia. Pa. 

WILL GO 50.50 ON A COOK HOUSE for a 10 to 
15-car Show.  I ans a fast griddle man and have the 
money for my part, J. C. WILSON. Clonerai Deliver,. 
Columbus., Ohba 

Oil Gauge for Fords 10%emsr eblenagew ;long: Um Solid 

elusive distributors wanted.  Address SALES LOR., 
ela Sta. C. -Omaha, Neer's*, 

If Mt sae it is Th. BillbOare. tall them se, 

prestige with tile native, and mode them stand 
hitched an he daily announced the "benediction" 
and pronounced the "doxology." 

King Perry and Loploe Cody. the "girl who 
singe to beat the band," arrived in tlincinnali 
some time ago,  after concluding several en-
gagements at big indoor events.  Last week 
King P. wee busy with propoeitions in con-
nection with his own engagement and that of 
Louise at an indoor carnival to be staged In 
the Armory, after which affair they wEl prob-
ably leave the Queen City for the West. 

There  la a vast difference between  good-
naturedly kidding a trouper friend and slurring 
someone because of a fancied wrong, especially 
behind  someone  else's  ehoulders.  Uninten-
tionally. on All's part, about three cases of 
this nature have appeared in this cultism lately. 
Fuller details always follow such attacks (from 
the one attacked), and, well, there's going to 
be some  "numbers"  called if repeated. 

Two of the major reason's for the Wolfe Su-
perior Shows establishing gencial odIces in the 
Alliance Bank Building on ala'n street. Roches-
ter, N. Y., It is said, were to facilitate business 
and to make it more convenient for callers.  The 
shows' equipment will remain at the winter quar-
ters: in Batavia, N. Y., where a staff of working 
men is now busy building and renovating ma-
terial for the coming season. 

Wonder if E. M. Burk realized his ambition 
to again  take a motor  trip about Oakland, 
Cal., ea New Year's Day?  About the middle 
of December Mr. Burk. who twelve weeks pre-
viously suffered Revere injuries in an automobile 
accident, was in a wheel chair and practicing 
walking during the day time and making a de-
termined effort to take a spin tierno the "pure 
and needful" with the arrival of 1922. 

News from Ottawa, Can., lied it that 'Louis 
Gonzales,  concessioner,  late of Coney Island, 
had opened a atore there with a line of dells, 
etc., for retail trade. Also intended working 
district bazaars 'with the aid of his staff ana 
was looking forward to big business during the 
local Winter Carnival. starting the latter parr 
of January.  Dan  (Bill) Kelley was alzo In 
town. 

B. E. Roberts, while in Cincinnati  recently, 
seemed greatly interested in the haberdashers' 
window displays.  The  cause of it all was 
learned later, when B. E. admited to coming 
direct  from  Tampa,  Fla.,  armed  only  south 
b.  v. do  He la to rejoin Stanley Bobcats' 
United Shows, probably with a fourth (new) 
ride, about the middle of January. 

The "gay white way" In New York City Wae 
all flashed up on New Year'a Day, declared 
Walter A. Schilling, the hustling secretary of 
the Canadian Victory Shows,  who spent the 
holidays flailing Ns parents In Bayonne, N. J. 
While in the "big burg" Walter paid his lest 
respects to hirs.  (Rose)  Levitt, who pa-sed 
away at her home In the Bronx on December 
80. 

J. EL Hoover, formerly of the Smith Greater 
Shows, says he Is doing very nicely in the 
jewelry  repairing  busingais  In  Chattanooga. 
Tenn.  J. E. adds that the arrival of the new 
year was not the only event he celebrated on 
January 1, as on that day the Mrs. presented 
him with Woodruff A. Hoofer, who "weighed 
in" for hie scrap with mortal existence at ten 
pounds. 

Bud  Wald.  formerly with  the Dave Held 
Shows  and later wills Famona Standard and 
others', says he has the actual show Imatness 
off his mind this winter for the first time In 
twelve years, and te taking Ilfe comparatively 
easy In St. Louis. doing a little demonstrating, 
with  art needles now and then to keep ins 
showman spirit from getting runty.  He 19 "o 
join some caravan In Southern m oos in the 
spring. 

L. B. Walker dropped a few Unes from Tins-
ton, saying that he had completed arrangeMents 
to open at Havana, Cuba, on January 29 with 
his Monkey Speedway and anticipated a success-
ful engagement for hie attraction.  He will 
later exhibit at Miami. Fla., for two weeks, 
then join a caravan working North  and for 
the fair season will confine his activities strict. 
by to New England, according to his present 
plans. 

Distance to Harry Traver, of the Traver En 
glneering Company, Beaver Falls, Pa., meatus 
nothing.  Just as rimy for him to pack his grip, 
any "Gimme a ticket for the Heart of America 
Showman's Club Ball" and catch a "fast one," 
es sitting down to a swell meal.  Re wanted 
to take George L. Doloyna along.' Traver had 
to explain to the ticket agent that the ball 
took place in %eases City, Mo., saying: "Gee! 
I thought you knew that.  Nearly everyone elso 
dota," 

Corning down to braes tacks, the number or 
"cars" carried by a big show doesn't tell 
Whole lot  (as intended)  at that—when from 
one to ten ears are sleepers.  gut what All 
wanted to tell was that Ed Marsh, of Wash-
ington, D. C., sayo an  agent told of being 
alined of a twelve-car show.  Ed was at a cer-
tnIn depot when the show pulled in and In-
cluded in the paraphernalia on seven railroad 
cars were five •.gan buggies"— well, sereu and 
five are twelve.  Wheels thank lit 

Leon Lamar, arenic director for Pack King'a 
/. X. L. Ranch, with Rubin & Cherry. received 
as a Christmas gift a large package  from 
Raleigh, N. O.  Even opening name the hand-
some Leon discovered twelve gaily colored silk 
cowboy shirts, and the present came from an 
unknown  admirer,  who,  upon  investigation, 
turned out to be the daughter of a prominent 
banker of that city.  At last reports Leon had 
fient to  some  correspondence  school  for  a 
course Of training in the art of banking. 

Mr, and Mrs. Ike Merlin were spending the 
holidays among the showfoiks in Hot Sp Irv-. 
Ark., and Intended in a few weeks to ramble 
hack to Ike% home town, "Benntown."  Thev 
opened last March with the Majestic Shov-a and 
remained with that caravan until It closed its 
season at Murphyaborm, III.  I. M. says th it 
In his sixteen years of circus and carnival ex-

(Continued on Page 84) 

Harz Mountain 
Canary Songster 

No.  8131345 -14 a rz 

Mountain Canary Song-
ster is the m ost attrac-
tive selling novelty pro-

di ked  in  recent  years 
and pro mises to outdis-
tancs the popularity of 
the Barking Dog.  The 
sweet m usical notes, the 
trill and w arbling of the 
M ountain  'Canary  are 
perfectly and easily pro-
duced, and at the sa me 
ti me  t h e  auto matic 

m ove ment  of  the  bill 
and tail lends a•touch of 
realis m.  H andso mely 
finished in Canary Gold 
Color.  Each  in  box. 
One gross in case. 

$23.00 GProsser  $2.00 goe.r. 

21-PIECE 
MANICURE SET 

111111111111111' ,"1",'I'll 

No, B. B. I5A31 -21 
Piece Manicure Set. Con 
talus  all  necessary 
Meces. Including larg 
polished  nail  nipper. 
Each art in  leatherette 
roll-up caso, In assorted 
colors. 

$18.00 Per Doz. 
The crea m of the producers' best.  • 

Secured fro m both foreign and do mestic m arkets are listed in the 

SHURE WINNER CATALOG No. 95 
which is free for tile asking. 

This catalog contains the greatest assort ments of profit producing articles 
carried in any one stock in the country.  The possibilities are without li mit. 
No matter w hat you sell or ho w you sell it, we have the goads that produce 
results. 

WHOLESALE GENERAL MERCHANDISE 

N. SHURE CO Madison 
and CHICAGO ILL my rankhaSts., 

YOU'LL START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT 
 a0,0121111•1111.1131.  

Who Takes These Beautiful, Decorated Pocket Eniks? 

4.•":" ":  "'"'• 

by getting next to our 
Exceptional 
KNIFE DEALS 
No. 121 D EAL — 11 Art 

Photo Knives, 2-blade with 
800-hole Board. 

Per Deal, $3.75 
No. 120 DEAL —14 high 

grade, brass bolster, 2-blade 
B Knives.  800-hole  oard. 

Per Deal, $5.50 
No. 118 DEAL —Assort-

ed sizes, 14 Knives, 2-blade, 
art photo, very fine, brass 
line and bolsters. 

Per Deal, $6.50 

Rohde-Spencer Co. 
W HOLESALE ONLY 

Entire Bldg., 215 W. Madison St., 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

N o. 7 — CI-II NIE S E EG A. SIC ET' S 

le* 
Nests 'of Five.  Unusually bright ilnish.  b Rings, 5 Tassola and plentifully trimmed with Colas and BeadS. 
$3.50 pee Nest.  Sample, $0.75. prepaid.  A. KOSS, 2012 Ne. Halsted St., Chicago, 

WARTED FOR 

- World of Mirth Side Show 
Side Show Attractions, Freaks, NovelW Entertainers, Mind Beading and MR Camp. (Iluso Blowers, 
etc.; Talkers. Ticket Sellers and Side Show People in general.  Long season.  Beat of accommoda-
tion-  Everything neme. "This Show wilt be up to the minute." and your wardrobe must be in keep-
ing with snow.  People with me before write.  DOC OYLER, Manager, 210 Long St., Camp Hill, 
Harrisburg, Pa.  Telephone, Bell 6477-M. 

C. F. ZEIGER UNITED SNOWS WANT 
One Bang Show and ana amen PR Sheer.  Win furnish outfit.  CAN PLACE a real Crystal Ball Oases. 
A'so four more Concessions.  Only carry fifteen.  Have for sale or trade for Baggage Car one 80-ft. State-
room Car, equipped for fast passenger service.  Shaw opens Fremont, Neb.. April 22.  Address 61S Delaware 
St., Ranee' Cliy, Mo., untll Ian. 18: then Winter Quarters, Fremont. Nob. 

• 

DO YOU MENTION THE BILLBOARD WHEN YOU ANSWER OUR ADS?  .4 
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Curtis L. Bockus Shows 
WANT FOR SEASON OF 1922 

Platfor m, W ild W est, D og and Pony and Other Sho ws of M erit. 

Can place a few more Concessions.  Address all communications to CURTIS L. BOCKUS SHOWS, 152 Chestnut Street, Lynn, Mass. 

CARNIVAL CARAVANS 
(Continued from page 83) 

Deduce old 1021 proved the worst of there 
all.  Be seems. however, to be optimistic Over 
t-be new year. 

F. B. (Cowley) Morgan (also known as "Knife. 
hark Murphy"), who remained off the road Met 
erecta and stayed in the "old home town," El 
Paso, Tea., 'opines that the "sweet and sinople" 
life is all to the mustard for those who want 
It, but for halo it will again be to take his 
Sunday route aboard a Mow train,  covering 
territory.  Curley Ions been doing the anbreine-
ing for wrestling matches and boxing bouts in 
El Paso and from another source we hear he 
was a shining light In a recent matth there 
between the little grappler.  Batty Matsuda, 
and Gus Bailie. 

Alt hasn't pulled any "Do yeti remembers" 
of his own 'Lately.  Here's one: The big Pall 
Festival in Jacksonville, Ill.  (1809), at which 
there were fifteen "girlie" shows lecoted on 
the wooded square and all bucking ballyhoos? 
How "times"  have changed.  Nearly all of 
them Were at Fort Swat the mime felt —and 
more belly heel:log —aid; Baba Delgarlan, tue 
DeKrekoa and others.  Let'e see, who wee the 
hurtad-silva guy whom ticket seller ran  off 
with the receipts at Fort Scott and, after he 
Wan deg up, Mat Cannon "loaned" Mon two 
performers from the "Girl in Red" allow and 
the shillibere caw te it net lila rcvlsed e, 
hibition staked him to a ticket to Feet Smith? 
(Yea, Bo, time, have sure changed.) 

Belated news of 'Yuletide  and  New Year's 
parties continues to drift in from various parts 
of the country and among this is the report of a 
convivial gathering of well-known abowfolks, 
which toot place at the home of It. Garrett at 
Greensboro. N. C.  Many well-known Bedouins 
were lament. among them being Mr. and Mrs. 
Chart., Perrin, Mr. and Mrs. Billy Henderson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Goodwin, of Raleigh, It. 0.. 
and Mrs. Goodwin's pretty Meter.  The popular 
Harry (Scotty) Scott was also present, as were 
William Vanllorn, James Young, Dr. Chalmers. 
Roy Eaton and others.  Billy Henderson in the 
well-known wrestler, while most of the other 
gueste were fariner members of the Broadway 
Shows. 

All shoulders to the wheel, now, and leee 
get another notch out of that war tax schedule. 
Look what has already been  accomplished — 
eight per cent off at the mileage, three per 
cent off of the haulage and track rental charges, 
and with the tax on Hie ten-cent admission 
eliminated thln m are brightening.  Here's hott-
ing that the tax on fifteen and twenty-cent 
tiekete will aleo be eliminated. 

Not only did the Snapp Bros., now hang up 
ii long distance jump record last emeen, bat 
according te recent report,:  some or the ex-
trouves have done some long diet .ce scouting 
relative to the coming season.  W m. R.. Snoop 
and L. CI, Kelley recently completed an investi-
gation trip on which they covered territory in 
Western Teem,  New Meeleo,  Arizona,  Cali-
fornia, Washington, Western Cannda, Oregon. 
Wyoming and Colorado.  Mr. Snapp returned 
eaetward by way of Omaha and Chicago to 
spend Christmas with the rest of the Sine w 
end W'ortham families at Deneille, III., -mule 
Mr. Kelley returned vie Denver, Kees» City 
und St Louis.  A meeting was scheduled for 
lest• week at tbe shelve' winter quarter., In 
North Little Roth, inttended by I. 3). and W m. 
It. Snapp and others of the GUM, at ove1-11 
time Me route for 10:12 was to be decided upon. 

M. I.... MATHE WS' EXPO. SHO WS 

M. L. Mathews advises from West Hunting-
ton, W. Va., that he will the coming sprIne 
launch the If. L. Mathews  Erposition Shows 
as a four-ear gilly caravan  to play the coal 
fields of West 'Virginia and Kentucky.  Mr. 
Mathews further advises  as follows: 
It Is the present  intention to carry four 

shows, all owned by the management; about 
fifteen concessions and a merry-go-round.  The 
Plantation Minstrels' Show will be featured, 
yeti a 40M30 top.  Al! Mows will lave pallet 
front, with the exception of the Ten-in-one, 
which will have a 100-foot banner line, with 
new banners, made by .the Beverly Brother,' 
Company, Of Chicago. 

Look MID the Letter Lilt in Role issue 

Electric  D oll  Larra.p  For 
MOVABLE  ARM 
LAMP DOLL, with 
Shade and Tinsel 
Dress, complete. 
$11.00 a Dot 

Martha 
Washington 
Doll  Lamy. 
Complote, 
$2.00  Each. 

I3 A.Z AA. RS 
Telephone  Dolls. 
$3.50.  Flt any 
desk phone. Sat-
in dress. 20 in. 
high 

MISS ANNA SPECIAL 

$45.00 11 ZI grae.ss.  h Wit  

NEW  ELECTRIC 
LAMP (MILL. 

03reutlful  Imported 
head, natural  hair, 
satin  drew.  Wind 
Vioc, socket  a n 
cord, complete, $3.00 
Each. 

TINSEL 
HOOP 
DRESSES 
With 

Wire h(lop 

$13.00 
per 100 

MELTZER CO., 219 South Dearborn St., (401 Floor), CHICAGO 

$5.00—Positively Only Unti fob, lst— $ 5. 0 0 
14 Regular 

Real Art Knives 
We ship same day order 

received. 

800-Hole Board for above 
Set of Knives, $1.00 extra. 

0ntil  February  1st,  WO 
will also allow quantity dis-
count on Boards as well an 
on Knives. 

' 
New Price List and new 

beautiful Circular, just out. 
Send for it.  Free for the 
asking. 

The GOLDEN RULE CUTLERY 
COMPANY 

212 N. Sheldon Street, 
Chicago, Ill.,  Dept. No. 1 

Ettob. 1000. 

WANTED-L. J. HETH SHOWS 
Want attractions of the highest Class.  For the season of 1922 we offer 
a circuit that will represent the leading dates of the country.  This is a 
30-Car Show, with the finest of accommodations. Season opens March 18. 
CAN PLACE — Wild West or Society Circus that we can feature.  We 

will furnish outfit complete, including a beautifully hand-carved 
double wagon front. 

Circus Side-Show or Jungleland Show.  Will furnish 120-ft, 
brand new tent, Pits, pit cloths.  Mr. Rhodes, write. 

Congress of Fat People.  Have beautiful frame-up, 
Plantation Performers.  All with us last summer, write. 
Motordrome Riders, with or without machines.  Male and 

Female Riders. 
Experienced Chorus Girls, Sister Teams, Posing Girls, Nov-

elty Acts.  In answering, kindly state height, age, enclosing 
photos. 

Musicians on all Instruments. 
Have splendid opening for couple to take Privilege Car. 
Can place a few more Legitimate Concessions. 

, Workingmen in all departments. 
Address L. J. HETH, Mgr., L. J, Heth Shows, 

P. 0. BOX No. 27,  East St. Louis, Illinois. 

125 PENNY ARCADE MACHINES FOR SALE  C A R NI V A LS, T'A. K E N O TI C E Tim MID-CAROLINA FAIRS ASSOCIATION. composing  fairs. will meet in Greensboro. N. Ce Thursday,  CANDIED APPLES PROFITABLE 
8808  888 dllicul•  Ter.. l'ell ,elle81 ".  AMID' to linear), 28. in orrice or fieernierg of Gnienshoro Fait for the purpose of contracting with ONE Gemini to 

RALPH DONAO10. 112i pasc ene  Lley all 13 few,  No long wens.  Free Attraction men and Fireworks iscrusie invited o ettond.  AdUneb  FAUIPME " AND IlllCIFES FUR ISFIED. 
phia.  Information furnished by Secretary of AssorlatIon.  J. B. JOHNSTUN, Secretary, Slier City, N. C.  TALBOT MFG. COMPANY,  St. Louis, Missend. 

ZEIDMAN et. ROLLIE SHO WS 

M uch W ork Already Acco mplished at 
Winter Quarters 

Charleston, W. Tn., Jan. 4. —Work in the 
winter quarters is progressing very rapidly sod 
considerable accomplished during the few weeks 
the Zeidman & poille Exposit:Ion Shows have 
been In quarters.  Master Mechanic Ware has 
joist completed the remodeling of the Honey. 
moon Trail, which in the future will be knows 
as "Tumble Inn," and the new mechanical at-
traction. 'Room Ill," lias been completed and 
ready for the opening.  Work Is Started on 
the big wagon front for the Trained Wild Ani-
mal Circus, and when completed will be classed 
as a masterpiece in wagon building. 
William Zeldrnan arrived in quarters after 

a week's vacation in Pittsburg, where he spent 
the holiday season with friends, and la now 
ready to take up his duties pertaining to the 
organization of the show. 
Contracts were received at the offices' from 

toe Oliver, who again pinees his big cookhouse 
and portable •ffiln:ng room" with Z. & P. Shows 
for the fourth eensen. 
Col. Littleton  end  wife are sojiinarning In 

Akron, O., visiting friends.  Colonel will soon 
be bark in ham.nc at quarters building his 
attraction, featuring Lady  Fan-chon  and  his 
equine drone. 
General Representative Walter B. Fox le OR 

the way to attend some very important fair 
'secretaries' meetings and will soon graCe the 
palatial winter quarters with his smiling fhee 
Just for a few minutes' consultation with the 
manager*. 
The 'teeter visited the Cincinnati offices of 

The Billboard en route to winter quarters and 
was entertained by the stag of thnt publica. 
thou in a most pleasant manner.  Ells friend, 
All Raba, Is still busy circulating sugge Urine 
for "rleanliness and moral and entertaining 
nttroctions on the midway."  His propaganda 
ts the right spirit, so let's got behind him and 
give him our assistance and co-operation. 
The big organisation will open in the spring 

with about the same personnel as last season 
In the line of conceselonera and attractions, 
but with several additions, while Om train he 
enlarged to twentyffive cars and the list of 
Paid attraetiOns 'whit no doubt number twenty-
five.  John Fingerharrs big concert band of 
twenty pieces will furnish the musical pro-
grams,  while  to big colored  band  from  the 
Dixieland  bilnetrele will  help  Even MP  the 
"mirth, m ule and merriment boulevard." 
'Latest reports from Sheboygan, Wis.. ad eises 

that the congenial serreterY, 3. 3. Eels, will 
lit, back in hftrnees the coming season and from 
a letter to the writer he Is doing nothing but 
''tlirowing enowballa, rallos home-made pies. 
'steeping ht a downy bed' (̀Just nude for me') 
and cutting up jack-pots with ,the cows and 
chickens." 
Zeldman & raffle hove purchased e «sea-

plane" from the Traver Engineering Compare' 
and the machine is now In  quarters.  This 
malice four r:des these energetic povveyors of 
amusements, now own.  They are contemplating 
the purehese of another soon —A, C. BRAD-
LEY (Press Repreeentetive). 

S O NI E B A R G AI N S   
21-Piece Manicure Sets ....$1.50 Each 4-Piece Chocolate High  '.1hinese Baskets, 5—colors-5,  Gold Pencils 
Carving Sets, 8—Pieces-3—$1.76 Each  Pitc her  $3,50 Eac h  Double Rings ..  $4,00 Nest . Cigarette Cates   
Piece Manicure Seta Real  Single Ring  $3.00 Nest Kodaks   
Plush Backs  $1.50 Each Gillette Razors, gold finish. .$1.00  Each Gold pen Knives, 2 blades_ 230. Each1  Teddy Beare  
N OTIC E Nau Vii,euarreitmrlidng. te .,:htoefartrhwiRodr..tere address, more ream, end will manufacture cur wanderfel new Dell by January 20. 

and err item fOr the *mansion Man.  A knockout  PLEASE INCLUDE PARCEL POST CHARGES, 

3 East 17th Street, NEW YORK CITY. Tel.:•Stuyvesant 9561. 

  23c Each 
65e Each 

$5.50 Each 
$14.50 Doz. 

CARN1YAL C. BAZAAR SUPPLY. CO .9 
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THE BIGGEST AND BEST IN THE SOUTH AND THE WEST   

FORT WORTH, TEXAS 

I IFA I R 
SOUTHWESTERN EXPOSITION and 

FAT STOCK SHO W 
8-DAYS AND NIGHTS-8 

1VI AIR. C1-1 M kt T O 18th 
CATTLEMEN'SR O DCOE ONVENTION 

CARNIVAL   PAGEANT 
MANY NEW ADDED FEATURES 

AGRICULTURAL AND IMPLEMENT EXHIBITS. THIRTY ELABORATE FLOATS FOR DAILY 
PARADES.  AUTOMOBILE AND STYLE SHOW.  5—BANDS-5. 

$10,000 SPENT FOR FREE ACTS. EXTENSIVELY ADVERTISED. RATES ON ALL RAILROADS. 

FREE CARNIVAL GATE 
GROUNDS DOUBLY ENLARGED. [ALL CARNIVAL FEATURES PRESENTED EXCLUSIVELY BY 

J. GEORGE LOOS SHOWS 
AMERICA'S FOREMOST 25.CAR AMUSEMENT ENTERPRISE 

Can Place Meritorious Shows and Concessions 
FOR THIS DATE OR ENTIRE SEASON 

Good opening for Colored Minstrel Show. Have platform for high-class single attraction. Want Penny Arcade. 

WANT WHIP ON WAGONS.  ALSO HUMAN ROULETTE 

CIRCUS ACTS FOR HIPPODROME 
HELP FOR SEAPLANE, CARRY-US-ALL AND ELI WHEEL OPENING FOR COOK 

HOUSE. GEORGE LE WIS (SCENIC ARTIST), WRITE. 
YOU KNOW THE SLOGAN — "YOU CAN'T LOSE WITH LOOS" 

SHO WS AND CONCESSIONS  I ALL OTHER DEPARTMENTS 
Address  Address 

J. GEORGE LOOS, Terminal Hotel, M. SANSOM, JR., Sec.-Mgr., Coliseum Building, 

FORT WORTH, TEXAS 

WorldRadioHistory
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trinisiau EeREssus —11.4- c  $23.50 500  $2500 .00  SILK TINSELS 4  Ostrich, 100 Different Colors  - - 
1%/11 A.EZ A.r3 O U IlbFZ E S9S•V S- tanipSil  

conn adNessCoomNple,te 42  each  Lamp LOTS, AtiachoLOgi 
$ta Sunset, LOS ANGELES, CAL.  4  l e 
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I.  BOSTON 
ED WARD A. rIOADY 

Box 1263 

The local theaters have passed thru the iltst 
half of one of the worst theatrical season's, 
frorp a financial standpoint, yet recorded.  Stony 
of the managers place the cause of the deficit 
upon the high price of 'tickets and the unem-
ployment attention.  It is the younger element 
that keep the patronage up at the theaters, but 
under the present conditions for a man to take 
his girl, or wife, to the play it is going to 
chat him the bee part of a $10 bill for two 
hours and a half of entertainment.  As a result 
She man le beginning to are,oe for an evening 
at home and the women, who want to play 
fair, scorn to be turning to hie way of thinking. 
At any rate the legitimate houses are dragging 
along, and if any profit fa being made in the 
theatrical game the picture houses are getting 
It.  The Shuberts made quite a spleen here -with 
their Indoor circus. but the venture being only 
of one week's duration was not a real tryout. 
The pricra were right and it looks as tho the 
affair could be put over if given a fair trial, 
At other local playhousee tbe past week has 
been fairly good.  At the Hoilb Street "Mr. 
Plea  Pasties  By,"  with  La..ta  Hope  Crests, 
moved out Saturday night and "The Wandering 
Jew" went in.  "Dog Love" is on its third 
week at the Plymouth.  Alice Delysla in " M-
aur" went very well last week at the Wilbur. 
This week McIntyre and Heath in "Red Pepper" 

, are there.  "Irene" is playing a return en-
gagement at the Shubert, and at the Colonial 
Fred Stone in "Tip Top" is now drawing very 
well.  All the legitimate houses gave three 
matineea  last  week.  The Monday  show at 
every theater played to good business.  The 
feature pbotoploy, at Boston is D. W. Griffith's 
"Orphans of the Sterna" at tiro Tremont, play-
ing to capacity. 

• 
Boston Loca/, T. A. T. S. E., has about com-

pleted  its  arrangements  for the second  an-
nual ball to be held January 10 at Mechanics 
ButitEng.  An orchestra of 50 musicians ban 
been tricked from the local tadon and will be 
under the direction of Charles Frank,  Dime. 
Paporello will oder a epectacular ballet inter-
preted by many of her advanced pupils.  The 
big feature of- the event taken place at mid-
night, when a grand march will be held in 
which the players from the local theaters will 
participate.  Fred Dempsey, head of the local, 
will be in charge, with William Gallagher, of 
the Boston Theater, looking after the financial 
end of the affair. 

Special praise la due Manager C. E. Dunn. 
Special Officer A. M. Callaban and Pianist Boger 
McGee, of the Orient Gardens Theater, for their 
excellent work In getting the patrons out of 
that house when the $15,000 blaze destroyed 
the theater.  The are started back of the pic-
ture sheet, and was discovered in time to get 
the people out before they knew what woo 
going on.  This case is to be used as an argu-
ment to keep et least ono I. A. man back stage 
at every theater in Boston. 

Malcolm Douglas, In advance of "The Wander. 
log Jew," was in Boston last week and was 
well received at the offices of the local dramatic 
critics.  Mr. Douglas gave the attraction a good 
gibe, leaving the rept to Albert Duchemin, 

Charlie Hackle, of Mackie and Walker, was 
the announcer at the side show of Shubert.' 
Indoor Circus at the Boston Opera House Christ-
mas week.  Mackie mode a hit with the patrons 
by the way he introduced the people on the 
platform.  He was booked to sing a song with 
Major Howard, but' he must have "cut it" 
beca me we were there. 

At the Christmas dinner given by the vaude-
ville managers here to tire vaudeville people 
playing  Otis town last week, at the Admits 
House, the following comprised the bill-of-fare; 
English Bole, a la Platters; Vermont Tul-key, 
a la Gordon; Chicken Okra, a la Larson; Apple 
Frittere, a la 61cGinnesti; Hubbard Squash, a 
la Harris; Dolmen's. Potatoes, Grady; Christ-
mas Salad au aforria;  Mince Pie,  Somerby; 
Liederkranz, Lotbrop. 

Morrie Gest was at Boston last week looking 
over his  ...Mgar"  attraction at the  Wilbur 
Theater. 

Joe De Pesa at the Selwyn Theater etarted 
a newspaper contest a short time ago to find 
the greatest number of words possible from the 

"OH, BOY" 
COIN SPINNER 

la Kt  Gold Plated,  Hard Enamel 
Colors, 

Sample, 50 tents.  1 Dozen, $4.00 
12 on Novelty DIsnla. 

ALEXANDER BROWN. 
Prosident. 

FELIX tun,  B. M. TURNER, 
General Agent.  Manage, 

BROWN & DYER SHOWS 
1922 Season Opens Detroit, Mich.  HAMTRAMCK  April 22, with 2 s't'2"VuYrda.-Pyds 

Auspices Polish-American Veterans, benefit building fund. 
Wanted for a long season of big fairs and celebrations, 
meritorious shows and rides not conflicting with what we 
have.  Will furnish wagons and wagon fronts to show-
men. Want manager to take over circus sideshow, good 
mechanic to manage jazzer, motordrome riders and 
help in all departments. Concessions that are legitimate 
will be placed at 2 PROMOTERS, Address FELIX BLEI, 
reasonable prices.  Gen. Agt.; Hotel Norton, Detroit, Mich. 

,1 
SO OARS.  EVERYTHING ON WAGONS.  STATEROOMS FOR AU: 
Address BROWN & DYER SHOWS, INC,  Box 109, DETROIT, MICH-

PERCY MARTIN, Gen, Mgr.  JOE LIEBERWITZ, Bus. Mar. DIX SCHILLER, Gen, Act. 

Percy Martin's Famous Midway Shows 
M ARTI NI & LIEBER WITZ, Owners. 

WANTED 
ateacm... for Sid. Show punch and Judy, Tattooed Man, Mind Beading Mt, Magi°. Other good 
Side Show Acts write.  WANT Plant. People. nix or eight-piece Colored Band foe Plant.  We have 
Iwo up-to-date Platform Show OStata that we will furnish to money:getting attractione.  Salary 
or per cent.  Electrician and Train Master. Help for our three Ind.—Ferris Wheel. Seaplanes ana 
Venetian Swings.  This is a Only show. taming real tarlatan., °Peeing at Cumberland, Md., April 
22.  Concessions, everything open.  Concessions write Jot L1EBERWITZ, 1378 Broadway, New 
York City.  All others! address PERCY MARTIN, Cumberland, Maryland. 

WANTED  WANTED  WANTED 
For the Knights of Pythias big Indoor Circus and Bazaar, to be 
held at Greenville, O hio, by the Greenville Lodge No. 161, K. of P. 

Saturday, January 21st, to Saturday, January 28th, 1922 
7  BIG NIGHTS  " 7 

OVER 9,000 MEMBERS BOOSTING 
tag Parades and Fireworks by malting Lodges from State of Ohio,  Automobile atesta taueen 
Contests, Baby Contests.  This will ta the biggest event of U. season.  WANTBD —Clean. up-to-
date Conrclutiona, Wheels. Shows and Free Acts; boat sobo know how to get the Mane.  Wire, 
Start write  No wires accented unless PrePaid. 

BERT CRISLER, Chairman IC. Of P. Bazaar Committee, Grenville. ONO. 
P, S. —Want Wire Act for street  ' 

combination of letters used in the four words, 
"Funny Happy Go Lucky." the attraction at 
the Selwyn.  The contest gave the show con-
eiderable free advertleing with the total cost 
of $25 for a top priee.  Joe is strong on these 
newspaper contests and always pulls -excellent 
resulte. 

Tom Brown, leader of thé six Brown brothers 
here with the "Tip Top" show, bas a saxophone 
made by Adolph Saxe in the year 1842.  The 
instrument was purebased in Norway by Dr, 
A. H. Wagner and presented to Mr. Brown with 
a certificate of authenticity as to the foremost 
saxophonist in America.  The old inernment is 
made of white metal and IS a straight Oaring 
tube without a curve and with a very much 
reduced bell.  It posseeses a sweetness of tone 
not equaled even by the later and much im-
proved models. 

Manager Henry at the Gayety Theater lad 
Sunday got In line with theaather managers here 
and gave a Sunday show of pictures.  "Keep 
Smiling," the burlesque attraction, waft the hill 
for the week. 

St. johnnilankinas comedy, "The Camille En-
gagement," salll-be given nt, the Copley Theater 
for the first time in Boston Monday, Ja mey) 
9.  This la the are professional performance in 
this Country, it having been acted a year ago 
by The Amateurs in Brookline. 

We always thought that the manager of an 
attraction was yers anxious to have th—e-To Wil 
newspapers use pictures of the players in his 
show, but It seems that there le at least one 
Who is against this policy.  We met Ralph 
Snyder, the photographer of The Boston Ad-
vertiser. on the street the other day and when 
we asked him if he wan going up to photograph 
Borne of the players of the "Tip Top" allow 
he said.  "Yea, nut not at the theater, as -the 
ahow manager there did not want to go „to the 
trouble of getting the eage and lights ready 
for the pictures."  As a result the pictures are 
being made et a local hotel.  All the pleturee • 
made by Snyder are being used to illustrate a 
serial story »ow running in hie paper.  They 
are used In two-column cute and credit le given 
to the show and the names of the players under 
every picture. 

LOS ANGELES 
•  (Conintted from page 77) 

Installation of the new ride, "The Plying Ch. 
cue," which is to be ready for Easter S..ndav 
on the Venice Pier.  A complete description of 
this ride will be found in another section of The 
Billboard.  Mr. Sergeant has bad this ride in 
contemplation for many months, and now that 
it has become a reality we expect to see much 
progress in his hands. 

The Carnival, Circus and Bazaar for the bene-
fit of charity did not get open Until after 
Chriatmas owing to the rains and storms that 
had visited this city during the past two weeks. 
However it got open on December 27, and will 
continue over New Year's week.  The Esealante 
Circus •Itt the chief attraction, and with it Lew 
Bernstein bas a liberal number of conceesion0 
creating the carnival spirit an well.  Barring 
the -possibility of rain again it is expected that 
Ohs event will prove 1...1 _14sfily successful. 

"Bill" Rice bas announced bit. Intention of 
rematabg with the Greater Sheesley Shown un-
til about May 1, when he will return to Los 
Angeles to remain permanently.  Bill is re-
sponsible for the Sheesley Shows' big date at 
the Orange Show in San Bernardino, and has 
booked in many of the beat towns on the West-
ern Coast.  After tiro ohms, gets into territory 
where it is known "Bill" will tarn the reins 
over to someone who will finish a succeseful 
season for them. 

Not much activity fa displayed at the various 
etudios at this time.  It Is due meetly to the 
season or the year  and the general tallier; off 
of the demand back Bast.  However. this Is 
only thought to be of temporary duration, as • 
in many eases plane are being laid out for an  . 
extensive plan of production in the early spr.ug. 

The busiest spot in and around Los Angeles at 
the present aime is oyez on Washington Boule. 
yard, where Al O. Earn « is erecting Circus 
City,  The Immense gateway la about Bniehed 
and tire animate will be b eetled as soon as It 
Is ffiaished.  On entering the gate .the great tank 
of settle Is tire to greet you; then come„ in 
rapid succession, the many headline that con-
tain the other animals.  will positively he 
the anee winter quarters for a circus in the 
country and will attract many a visitor who 
will come for that purpose alone.  Murray Pea-
neck is getting all paraphernalia painted and 
remodeled, and the circus will move in March in 
the Mee state of completion of Ita career. 

Sam Haller, Judge Karns,  Charles Crysler 
and Al Butler have decided that owing to their 
inability to get a hall where dancing would be 
allowed after midnight  they were compelled 
to call off/the showmen's bail until such time as 
the above could be accomplished.  As the show-
men could not reach the ball before that hour 
it would be melees to have it Rust for an boor's 
duration, SO It will occur at ta me future date. 

Col. W m. Rameden, who le probably the best 
known showman in Venice, lust celebrated bis 
birthday.  He said that be forgot that it wan 
his birthday until he began receiving letters 
of congratulations from bis friends In the East, 
'and then ha had to look it up. 

H. W. McGeary la making extensive prepara-
tions far his many attractions that he will have 
on tire Venice, Long Beach, Ocean Park and 
Chutes  Park  In  Frisco.  McGeary  tells  the 
writer that he will put on the beat array of at-
traction° that he has exh'Inited, and it is ex-
pected that 1022 will again be a big year, 
especially on the various piers. 

"Bill" Barry reports that business has beca 
m utually good at his picture house in Wilming-
ton. Col., and he Ines no dea're of returning to 
the outdoor amusements this summer.  "Bill" 
Bays that  be ban everything that  could  be 
wanted to make a man happy and as long se 
bueinese keeps up to its present standard he 
will he able to go on without worry. 

To all friends, and the other fellows' frien e, 
may I extend to you the sincere wish of "11111' 
for a Happy New Year. 

LOTS OF FU01  WONDERFUL NOVELTY! LIVING 
PHOTOS (Rtiniature Moues).  Greatest idt on the 
market.  Unlimited possibilities as money makerg. 
400% profit.  Get In lino right away.  15 samplea. 
$1.00.  Sells gt sight.  Also BEAUTIFITL DESK 
CLOCK. combined Letter CSD rind Letter Weight, in 
hIghly polished aunad i or gilt  Agent's price 82.00. 
melees paid.  Salle Itapidlv.  Two years' guaran-
tee.  WOLVERINE NOVELTY -Co., 808 Broltmeyer 
Bldg., Detroit. Michigan. 

Get busy and order a supply.  Send Well,Boys,They re Sinning Agai n m oney order or draft with order.  No 
free sa mples.  Sa mple of 5 styles, $1.00 

- - ---, — 

508—D9 -0-Too. 

$7.00 PER 

Two  Spinning 
Di m 

GROSS 

--A.._..."--  

507-0ermen 

$7.00 PER 

,, 

Sayer 
TOSS. 

Put and Taira 

GROSS  . 

511 —Baby 

$5.00 

Toddle 

PER 

1 

Too. 

GROSS 

? 

501.—ye. 

$4.00 

11/4,,eitie r e 

ptd  Reidtble 
Boild Top. 

PER GROSS 

Six.sirle 

J. W. W. HOLDEN, 309 Jackson Building, PROVIDENCE, R. I.  
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C ON T. K EN N EDY S H O WS 
W AS 

ATLASTA MERCANTILE SUPPLY CO. 
N O W!! 

PREMIUM SUPPLY CO. 
eveRvirHING N EVV  V VI T1-1  'T H E  N E W 'Y E A R 

New name, new management, and a new and up-to-date stock of  Premium 
Goods and Concessionaires' Supplies always on band for immediate shipments. 
ED WARD A. HOCK, Pres.  AL HOCK, Vice-Pres  W M. BERGSTRO M, Secey-Treas. 

PREMIUM SUPPLY CO. 
179-191 NORTH WELLS ST.,  (Phone State 6696),  CHICAGO, ILL 

Homer E. Moore Shows 
WANT 
SHOWS 

Athletic Show, Dog and 
Pony, with outfits or not. 
Crazy House or Fun Fac-
tory, Platform or Me-
chanical Shows. 
SI DE S H O W PEOPLE 

WANT  WANT 
Concessions  HELP 
all open, except Doll for Unger Aero Swing, 
Wheel and Cook House. Carousselle and best 
Get busy and let me framed 10-in-1 on the 
know what you have.  road today. Also good 

Electrician. 
W rite JAY M EN GIL.  All others 

HOMER E. MOORE SHOWS, 2337 Carson St.,'South Side, PITTSBURGH, PA. 

WADE & MAY SHOWS 
WANT STRONG FEATURE SHOW 

We have a splendid Wagon Front, measuring 50 feet, wired for two 
hundred electric lights, which we will repaint and furnish for a One--
Ring Circus, Wild West or any Animal Show suitable to feature.  Sea-
son opens in April and continues well into October. Including a circuit 
of eight big Day and Night Fairs.  Reasonable percentage.  Address 

WADE & MAY SHOWS, 289 Elmhurst Ave.,  Detroit, Mich. 

BLANKETS FOR BAZAARS AND SALESBOARDS 
ESMOND INDIAN BLANKETS. size EOM.  Each   
ESMOND  INDIAN BLANKETS, size 65x80.  Each   
ESMOND INDIAN BLANKETS. size 72584.  Each   
ESNIDND NAVAJO INDIAN BL,ANKETS. alze 06,180.  Each   
ESMOND NAVAJO INDIAN BLANKETS. size 72884.  Each   
ESMOND TWO-IN-ONE BLANKETS, arm 06x84.  Each   
ESMOND CRIB BLANKETS. elm 30040.  Each   
BEACON INDIAN BLANKETS. size Ellix80.  Each 

$2.75 
3.50 
3.00 
4.50 
4.50 
3.90 
.75 

  5,513 
Deposit of 25% required with all orders.  Prompt shipment from either location. 

ORIENTAL NOVELTY CO., (Formerly Oriental Art CO.)  28 Opera Place, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
NEW YORK BRANCH: 283.285 Broome Street. 

Veteran Manager Planning Big Things 
for Co ming Season 

When Con 'I'. Kennedy's string of green cars 
bid adieu to their winter home in La Fayette, 
Ind.,  in the spring,  it w.II be one of the 
moat outstanding organizations which Con T. 
Kennedy  has  aent on  the  road  during  the 
twenty-one  years  the  banners have  carried 
Ille well-known name. 
No sooner had the shows been Packed away 

for the winter months than Mr. Kennedy was 
out. in the open market rounding up his various 
attractions for the year 1022. 
A recent trip to New 'York City resulted in 

the contracting of several attractions which 
are unique in their entirety and vvisich will 
be an Innovation In the business.  Mr. Kennedy 
15 not saying much at this time and Is con-
tenting hareelf worktug on next Became,' pro-
gram, but  when the big caravan takes the 
road in the spring  no small number of sur-
prises w:11 go out with It. 
All of the "Kennedy family" will be back 

again next season.  The show couldn't hardly 
take the road without It, O. Talbott. Fred H. 
Kressman, J. O. McCaffery, R. C. Elgin, J. C. 
(Jimmie) Donahue, Lea Eslick, Richard Scott 
and, last, but not loud, those two venerable 
old gentlemen, "Doc" Bushnell and "Col." Jim 
Barry.  They ate all part of the fixtures. 
General Agent Ed C. Talbott is scurrying 

around contracting for next season, and there 
in no doubt that he will bring the show into 
new  fertile , territory. —HERBERT  KELLY 
Wrests Representative). 

R UBI N rfr. C HERRY S H O WS 

Savannah, Ga., Jan.  15. —The publicity  re-
ceived on account of the big Christmas spread 
et winter quarters, a flashlight photo of which 
was run, four columns wide, In the local press 
two evenings In suecession, hue attracted bun-
dres18 of eighteen's' put to the Tri-State Fair 
Ground's.  Quite a number of leading Lutherans 
of the city have called on Manager Adolph 
Seeman to -examine Morttn Luther's wedding 
ring. 'Stich hen been for years in the Peaseseion 
of the veteran carnival manager.  Savannah 
people certainly seem to like tire showfolks and 
Invitations to parties, etc., acorn to be daily 
occurrences.  Mr.  end  Mrs.  Gruberg are  in 
Chicago  looking  after  furnishing  their  new 
private car recently purchased, and they are 
not expected back for a couple of weeks. 
O. E. Roger, with his Autodrome and Freak 

Animal Show, Is installed In muter quarters 
busily engaged In fixing up Ids shows, having 
lust contracted with Rubin 8c Cherry for the 
forthcoming season.  Die "white" automobile 
has become a familiar figure on the etreeta of 
Savannah.  Speaking of autos. COL Jack King's' 
"Cheyenne" has become the terror of the local 
speed. cops, the !creel constabulary not being 
able to Just figure whether the "bus" Is com-
ing or going.  Carl Lateber'e "sedan" behaves 
very well and, If It doers miss a street car 
by an Inch once in a while —well, it Is the 
fault of the motorman! 
Superintendent "Baldy" Potter Is busy build-

ing new wagons and renovating old ones, and 
local vialtors seem amazed at the amount of 
work that Is going on. 
The Bedouins of this company are in old 

Georgia basking in -the sunshine with the ever-
fascinating odor from the magnolia wafted to 
their nostrils; at peace  the world and with 
never a thought or care,  except to wonder 
once in a whale what the coming season will 
bring forth! — WILLIAM Z. HILLIAR  (Press 
Ilepresentative). 

J. F. M URPH Y IN CI NCI N N ATI 
- 

Among  prominent  showfolks  passing  tiara 
Cincinnati last week were Mr. and Mrs. J. r. 
Murphy. of the well-known and popular shows 
bearing the J. F. Murphy title. 
The Murphys were on their way from Hamil-

ton, 0., where Airs. Murphy bad been visiting 
relatives, while her husband was In the Beat 
on business,  to the winter quarters of  the 
show at Greenville, S. C.  While In the Queen 
City Mr.  Murphy graced all departments of 
The 1 Billboard with his presence and held a 
lengthy  talk rest  with  the  scribes  In  the 
editorial department, during which -his amiable 
"better-half" did seine shone:nag and Inciden-
tally spent quite some time In a prominent 

•   jewelry store near  The  Billboard  Building 
•  Which SpeelaliZes in the sale of diamonds. 

Mr.  Murphy  expressed  himself  as  feeling 
encouraged regarding the outlook for the caus-
ing season and stated that all bin plans will 
lead toward launching the neatest and most 

Now booking all Shows and Concessions for mason of 1922.  Ail Concessions ontal hut Cookhouse and Juice,  pretentious organization of his entire career 
X to responsible parties.  WANT Ball Games, Popcorn, Cotton Candy, Grab Jointa or any legitimate Con- as a general manager In the spring.  He also 
cessions.  WANT Athletic, 511nstrel, Illusion. Snake. Small Animal or any ShOte of merit  Show opens spoke in high prame of his staff now "en the 
May 1. Will carry Shona through season and 9 Fans in fall.  Some choice ausmces aheadY bookvli-  Own job" at Greenville, and stated that bis con-
my own Rides,  Attractive rates.  H. H. DREIBELBEIS. Box 221, Warren, Illinois. fidence in each member is such that during his 

vacation Of this It coiald be called) he could 
practically forget the manor details of organiza-
tion and construction. 

Hotels With the profeesional atmosphere are 
what you want.  The Hotel Directory in this 
issue may serve P M 

Enterprise Shows 

W A N T T O 13LTY 
12 Ccewession Tops with frames. 2 Ball CSTSCS with frames, hoods, etc.; Hoop-La. conwiete; 2 Tops, com-
plete with pole., eoki”,, etc.. Mae 25840 or 30x40.  All moat Do in good condition and cheep for cash. 
In or around New York, where same raft, be Inspected 

AARON DEMAREST. 35 Wost Mercer Street, Hackensack, N. J.  Phone, 2457-W. 

Largest Assortment 
—  OF —  

BEADED BAGS 
IN THE COUNTRY 

FOR 

Salesboards, Carnivals and Bazaars 

No. 158—Price  $4.00 each 
Others ranging to price from 

$3.50 to $6.50 each 
A complete lino of 

SILVERWACE, JEWELRY, BLANKETS, 

DOLLS, MANICURE SETS 
etc., for Um 

S ALESB OARD, C ARNI VAL 

B AZAAR O PERATO R 
25% with order, balance C. O. D.  NO 

,ceptlana. 

FAIR TRADING CO. 
(MAX GOODMAN, Gen'l 

133 Filth Ave., NEW YORK CITY 
Shavemnt 2675. 

(SEND FOR NE W CATALOG) 

"A Good 
Needle" 
Plain or 
Nickel 
Plate, 
Sample 
set, 
3 sizes, 

50c 
A. W. D., 

Box 249, 

Atlanta, 
Ga. 

A REAL MONEY MAKER 
FOR SALE 

Machine  Die  for  matins  SILVER  CLEANING 
PLATIG?„ Cost 3IEB.00. Selina for 175.00 rash. JAS. 
3. DOVGBERTT. Box 877, Finishers. Pa. 

CIL A. R E N C E A. V V O R TEL AIVI 
P R E S E N T S  -T H E  

John T. VVortharn S ho ws 
Can place for season 1922—Opening early in March at Fort Worth, Texas—Any new and novel Show, Penny Arcade, 
War Exhibit. Will furnish wagons for strong Platform Shows. Man and wife to take charge Water Show. Riding 
Device Men and Workingmen in all departments. Want to hear from organized ten or twelve-piece Band. Promoter, 
capable of getting results. All Concessions open, except Cook House and Juice. This will be a twenty-car Show. Playing 
Texas and Oklahoma exclusively. Committees in these States wanting positively the best in the Amusement line, address 
. H. IL DANVILLE, General Agent, Terminal Hotel, Fort Worth, Texas; all others, address JOHN T. WORTHAM, Terminal Hotel, Fort Worth, Texas. 
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A REFERENCE GUIDE FOR CLEAN PICTURES -AUTHENTIC DIGEST OF 
CURRENT FILM EVENTS -ALLTH E J•IEWS BOI LED FOR, THE BUSY MAN 

edited by piARioN RUSSELL. 

STATE LEGISLATURE OPENS again and for the second time show this per-
son the liar that we are sure he te, 

De mands Answer Fro m Lusk 

WITH BITTER DEBATE longer want to be a member of this body If 
"These things cannot  stand.  I would no 

It were juet to be the target for every sharp-
shooter, whether be comes In God's livery or in 

Senator Walker Asks Lusk To Explain Film Jemper and  overalls.  Why, it was due  to 
snakes of this kind, who have removed from the 

Censor Bribery Charge—Open ing Sess ion  had for members of the Legislature, that the 
minds of the people of the State any respect they 

amendment proposing .bigher compensation for 

at Albany a Lively One  legislators wan defeated at the polls. 
"I do not want ea investigation.  I do not 

want  this  chamber  contaminated  by  the 
pretence of that man. But I do want the Sena-
tor to testify to the fact that this manilles 
in hie teeth and that no such thing ever cc-
curred.  I think the Senator owes thin to the 

At the opening' of the Logialatare at Albany, 
many remarks were heard questioning whether 
the Senate would inveatigate the statement of 
the Now 'York Civic League that Clayton It. 
Lusk, republican floor leader, "could have sold 
out to the movie men for $100,000" by killing the 
',amen censorehip last year.  Rev. 0. it. Mil-
ler, head of the league and publisher of The 
Bulletin, may be naked to explain.  Altho many 
refuse  to  believe the insinuation that the 

moving picture men,  in order to defeat the 
censorship bill, would have resorted to bribely, 
yet  it  le  neeeesary that the Civic League 
allegations should be investigated.  That feeling 
Is mind,  Senator James J. Walker, minor:ty 
leader, ectilled on his collengtte, Senator Clayton 
It. Lusk, president pro tem., to tell whether 
or not Mybody offered blm  'PiOO,OQO or any 
»nom  of  money"  at the lest session ut the 
Legislature to refrain from rushing thru Dew-
ing picture censorship for which Senator Lusk 
became sponsor in the Upper House, and for 
thè enactment of which he made a vigorous 

fight.  This was the principal topic at Albany 
en January 4, nt the opening of the 14;th 
annual session of the Legialeture, marked by 
the reading of Governor Miller's annual mete. 
sage in both Senate and Assembly. 

Senator Walker's challenge was caused by a 
eiklogY of Senator Lusk, which appeared in the 
December Issue of Tice Reform Bulletn, orf; In 
of the New York Civic League, from which 
we quote the following: 

"Undoubtedly Senator Leek could bees mid 
out to the movie men for $100,000 or more, 
not to kayo pushed this bill thro the Senate. 
He knew this as well as any one, but lie was 
not for sale." 

Tice Bulletin is edited by lbs Rev. 0. It. 
Miller. 

Senator  Lusk  replying  to  Senator  Walker 
said that the statement in The Bulletin wan 
In no see m a charge, bat one which he was in 
no position to affirm an true or brand os un-
true. 

Senator Walker declared he did not deaire to 
embarcase the leader of the  Republican op-
position,  bat  had  brousibt  use  The  Bulletin 
article to beve the Rev. 0, R. Miller denounces 
ea  a  prevaricator  and  excluded from all 
privileges in the Senate.  Ills motion to Chia 
effect was blocked by friends of Senator Lusk. 
The debate  fairly seethed  with  excitement 

and many caustic expressions were used.  This 
le always to be expected when Senator Walker 
puts on Ms lighting togs. 
An artiele in The New York Times dated 

January 4 goys in part: 

"Senator Walker,  as the necessary prelude 

to his atteek  on  the  clergymen,  asked  for 
unanimous consent, which was given, the Re-
publican Senator being unaware of what was 
coming." 
Continuing  hla  remarks.  the  Democratic 

leader is quoted in The Times an saying: 
" 'I would  pay  no attention to this man 

who gives his occupation as a lobbyist, engaged 
in the work of promoting good and defeating 
find  hills,  this  man who claims to be 
minister of the gospel, altho he cannot remem-
ber when ,,anci by whom he was ordained, if 
It were not for the feet that he publiehes The 
Reform Briletin.  He stands discredited already 
on the records of the Senate.  Fie le marked 
In our records as n liar.  The record remains 
that be did lie and perjure himself.' 
"The Senator then rend from The Bulletin as 

follows: 
" 'The underworld elemente of the State are 

= Mug  frantic  effort,  to drive  Clayton  le, 
tusk of the Senate out of pubile life.  He 

tl' 

had a large part in putting timo the Senate 
the  State  Prohibition  Enforcement bill.  He 
introduced a moving picture censorship bile and 
pushed it thru the Senate notwithatending all 

D. W. G RIFFIT H 

Mr. Qr1Olth is producer et 'Orphans of the Sturm,- whirls maned at the Apollo Theater, Now York, 
January 3. 

the  tremendous  Influence and money of the 
movie men against it. 

" 'Senator Lusk bas been meat bitterly op-
posed  by  all  the wet  newepapera  and  the 
moving picture men.  Tice movie men were un-
able to buy 61rn, altho they apparently bought 
everything else in eight that jiley could.  Lin. 
doubtedly Senator Lusk coula have cold  out 
to the movie men for $100,000 and more not 
to have pushed tKe movie censorship bile titre 
the Senate.  Be knew this as well as any one, 
but be was not for sale.' 

"/ have no criticism for the moment to make 
of the  Si/enter,"  resumed Senator Walker, 
continuing  hie  comment.  Is  personally 
responsible for his personal conduct.  But  I 
do hold that it Is eornabody's duty, once and for 
all, and it in for the Senator, if he feels that 
duty  belongs  to  lifin,  to toll  this Senate 
whether or not anybody did offer him $100.000 
or any sum of money, and, if no one did, to 

Senate,  and  I have every confidence in  his 
ability to may that no one over approached him 
In an illegal way to Influence legislation. 

"/ hold thnt the Senator's reputation alone 
was enough to keep away a hrihe-glver Such as 
this man describes.  I rim not ev:Iling to admit 
that the Senator carried a reputation gueetion-
ab'e 'enough to warrant any man In dating to 
make a proposition of that kind.  But I hope 
there will  be found sime method that will 
Once for all silence thee° charlatane and fakers 
who come not only as ordinary lobbylettl, but 
come dressed up in the livery of God to prey 
upon men and to sell their wares out of the 
rained reputations of absolutely good and decent 
American men suck as it in this body. 

"It is for you to say whether you are going 
to tolerate this sort of thing, whether by your 
silence you are going once end for all to set 
the stamp of your epproval upon this kind of 

(Continued on page BD) 

WEEKLY CHAT 
The exhibitors have been protesting against 

the exorbitant prices charged for film rentals. 
And justie so! 

Tice deplorable condition which has almost 
eveameed many of the smaller theaters thruout 
the country can be traced to one cause, namely 
the inflated salaries demanded by Mare, which 
react  epos  the  Bale  of picture's Whicte  ex-
hibitors are forced to buy. 
• 
Like all new lines in which ready money 

quickly Rowe Into the coffers, 'an unprecedented 
prosperity followed in the wake of the motion 
picture bueiness and has been of such it nature 
that those within Its ranks have become hyp-
notized with the Idea that the golden termini 
'would continue forever.  The bealnees lute not 
'been properly etabellzed.  It ass run at sixes 
and sevens, and in many inetances it has run 
away from itself.  Producers in a wild panic 
to get the most out of Iba industry  have, 

Plunged  heavily  without realizing the after 
effects.  Actors and actresses who in bygone 
days conaidered themselves lucky to receive the 
weekly stipend of $75 caw their opportunity 
in  pictures,  which  became the vogue, and 
Immediately  demanded  payment  of such a 
nature that It apelled ruin to the business In the 
long run.  No industry, no matter how pros. 
penes, can withstand the enormous overhead 
expenses which are now being °bouldered by 
the film producers.  Naturally somebody must 
be made the gent end It is the exhibitor who 
le taxed in order that film stare may ride In 
their beautiful car and »port a Stearn yacht 
or two. 

tinligie a drastic move is made to curtail the 
inflated salaries paid to actors and actresses, 
there will come O. crash that will eut prosperity 
from under the feet of those who are not far-
seeing euougit to sense the danger. 

At ,a  meeting  of  the  Theater  Ownere 
Chamber of Commerce, which body met at the 
Motel Astor, New York, on January 4, 'William 
Brandt, prealdent, spoke at length on this same 
question.  He claims that it is the actors and 
actresses alone who have sent the prices of mo-
tion pictures soaring far above the  financial 
heights which the theater owners nay they can 
reach.  He  emphatically  declated that the 
pa:axles  received  by  these  lucuinariee  were 
wholly out of proportion to the receipts entered 
at the box-office.  Further on in his discussion 
Mr. Brandt Mated that almost everything con-
cerned in the making of maton pictures. from 
the salary of extras, carpenters and laboratory 
men to the price of raw elms, lind been reduced 
except the eateries of the mInciral actors.  din 
a member of a committee recently appointed to 
investigate the reason for the excessive cost 
of production  ice learned that picture expellees 
could be considerably reduced if the Mars ne-
cepted less money.  He believed, he said, that 
If the producers would call a meeting of the 
store und inform them  that theater receipts 
are entircey out of proportion to their pay tbe 
:Wms would probably consider accepting less 
remuneration. 

Some of the salaries paid to men imp women 
whoee  names  shine  in  electric  B ela airing 
Broadway are those of Mary Miles Minter, who 
receives se w* for the making of a picture: 
Catherine MacDonald receives re.COD, four of 
these pleturee are made a year; Wallace Reid, 
whose face le familiar to almoet every movie 
fan of the country. receives a salary of $4,500 
a week; Rudolph Vaeentino receives $3,500, and 
William Ferment, $10,000. 

Whether thee° figures 'are mein-ate or boosted 
for publicity 'purpose., Is not preven. But it 
Is a positive fact that the pay received by the 
men and women who perform before the camera 
is entirely ont of proportion with the result, 
their memos bring Into the box-office of the mo-
tion pleture theaters,  So many houses thrum:at 
the country bare been forced to cloee down be-
emcee of the inability of the exhibitor to meet 
the demand of the Belot agents who evidently 
raise the figure on a store reputation every 
time a new picture is made net uneess a Curtail-
ment of these extravngent prima takes place 
iminedlately there may be no theater° Is which 
a picture. can be ahown. 
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BIG STREET NEWS 
À Vitagraph production, "The Prodigal Judge." 

has juat been completed. 

Rosemary Theby will begin her 15)22 screen 
eeek under the direction of Frank Lloyd. 

"Penrod."  the  celluloid  version of Booth 
Tark'ngton'e famous book, is now complete and 
will shortly be dletributed theta Associated First 

national, Inc. 
— t 

h arda George, whose impersonation of French 
„,-.es  hag won her euccess, is said to be a 

cousin of Grace George, stage star and 'wife 
of William  n Brady. 

Lest week there was an exhibition at Town 
Bee  of  a  four-reel  picture  sheering the 
ertletiee of the Boston and Montana Develop. 
meat OS.  The work was entitled "Money." 

John L. Day is in New York after spending 
same time In Brasil and Argentina.  Mr. Dal' 
la representative of ransoms Playera in eouth 
America. 

e---

Jack Mullion la playing opposite Constance 
Bleary in "The Love Contract." tinder the di-
rection of E. J. Lo Saint.  Mr. Mulhall is a 
polished young actor and made a distinctive suc-
cess in support of Mabel Normand in "Molly O." 

Tho Cotton Blossom Picture Co. bas been 
formed In New Orleans to produce features and 
single reel eainedies with colored actora In the 
cost.  The company's offices will be with the 
Stephens Film Distributing 00., which Will aleo 
handle the distributing. 

It appears that unknown authors are now to 
have a enhance at the screen.  It is said that 
the Berton Pictures, Inc., have decided to en. 
courage the efforts of unknown writers and there-
fore annonnee their first production to be a 
story by a seeing Negro, Louis D. Bulger. 

An Inmate of the Arizona State Penitentiary 
has -written a scenario which deals with crime. 
This la quite likely, but we wleh to state that 
Herbert Rawlineon la to appear in the leading 
role,  The title is "Peterman." and Tod Bro 
leg will direct it for lesivereaL 

Harold Lloyd has arrived in New York and ex-
perts to alone a deal involving a new distributien 
contract. Ilia former agreement with Associated 
Exhibitore, Ine„ bee expired.  There la a rumor 
that he might make a new connection with 
Pat110. 

At the Royal Opera M elee, Covent Gardena, 
London,  "The  Three  Musketeers,"  starring 
Douglas Fairbanks, opened for an engagement 
recently,  The run of this big feature will be 
followed by "The Glorious Adventure," testar. 
lag Lady Diana Manners, who has the leading 

role.  The production was made by J. Stuart 
Blaekke 

In order to protect the eyes of motion picture 
spectators, it hats been decided by the authenties 

of Birmingham, Eng., that In the future no 
Permit will be granted for the construction of 
a cinema unless there Is a space of at least 
twelve yards between the first orchestra (meta 

Universal 
Is Used the World Over 
Eery continent et the globe knows the de-

nendabllity and superiority of the EnUnreal 4-13. 
W. Electric Plant.  - 

Its 4-cylinder engine, built from 22 years' ex-
/lenience, provides a power torque so eren that 
lishta direct from the generator are absolutely 

reerutzed standazd outfit for motion Die 
time work, either permanent or traveling.  Alga 
for circuses, carnival. and traveling chow.. 

Write for alabarais Bulletin Na. It. 

UNIVERSAL M OTOR CO., Oahkeeh, W1a. 

Not connected toith any &her firm 
wing the name Univeceeit 

4-11 W. 
ELECTRIC PLANT 

•  • 
r—  WORLD'S tARGEST fICUISIVE AMUSTM(NT tICKET PIANO 

. .  .  • 

cSiTcki C 
350 N. ASNLAND AVENUE 
CNICAGO, ILLINOIS 

'  INENIT.Sle YEARS EXPIRENCE AT YO U Stia •., 

R OLL (7aleog)). .F0 ILE, ED 
F°'91BALL -TI C K ETS CARNIVAL  

1111 wit Tilt [TAIT MONti- QbICHtSi Neel«  M ee ISKS-S 'ffMARANTftil — • 

HOUSE MANAGER AVAILABLE 
Co mpetent, thoroughly  experienced and high-class M anager desires A-1 
connection.  Conversant with every angle of M otion Picture, co mbination 
and legiti mate branches of the business.  H ard worker,  good advertiser, 
capable of producing Prologues and M usical Revues.  M e mber International 
Theatrical M anagers' Association.  Address 

P. 0. BOX 373, Benton Harbor, Michigan. 

and the ecreen.  It its eatd that medicel ex-
perts consider this distance sufficient to prevent 
eye strain from which many of the movie false 
Buffet. 

A thoughtful and kindly tribute was paid to 
the venerable actress, Kate Claxton, by D. W. 
Griffith when he placed her name upon the 
program of the Apollo Theater, where hie latest 
screen production, 'Orphans of the Storm," Is 
being presented.  As the picture doce not follow 
the  central  theme of  the old  play,  merely 
touching a thread of the Original story  in 
which Mies Claxton starred for many years, it 
proves again that chivalry is not entirely dead 
in these be-knighted days. 
At the premiere of "Orphans of the Storm." 

la an  tipper box, beaming and  smleing,  to-
Being  again  the  glories  that  attènded  the 
long run of her old play, Mise Claxton was 
seen and applauded. 

Proving again that mankind finds snrCesee front 
Care by watching motion pictures, we are told 

HAYS' DECISION 

Is Expected This Month 

Tho Big Street  is stilt buz.zing with  the 
arguments offered, pro and eon, regarding the 
possibility  of  Peemaster-General  Will Haya 
accepting the tempting offer of 1150,000 yearly 
to head the motion picture industry.  It is now 
definitely elated that on January 14 the final 
acceptance or rejection will be made known 
by Mr. Hays himself. 

Report seems strongly in favor of Mr. Hays 
succumbing to the enticement(' offered for him 
to quit the Cabinet and become arbiter of one 
of the greatest industries in the United States. 
It te said that Mr. Hays is a very ambitious 
men of active tendencies and requires less of a 
routine business than le found in the Poet Office 
Department, where everything rune more or less 
In a groove and offers very little variety In 
the matter of work. 

Again, comments are heard that Mr. Maya 
Le not a very rich man and each a princely 

Book by The Billboard Reviewing Service 
Our office receives as many letters of appreciation front exhibitors tbruout tirs coun-

try who depend entirely npon our Reviewing Service to select pictures for their program 
that we feel this Service hae an especial value. 

You may depend epee The Billboard, knowing that you receive thee this median% 
honeet and unbiased reviews of feature pictures shown In New York, free from the 
control of commercial advertleing. 

This should mean a lot to the exhibitor to have a paper Ott whoee word be can abao-
lately depend. 

We quote from a letter, dated December 31, 1921. at Newark, Ark.: 
Misa Marion Russel!, 

The Billboard, New York: 
Dear Miss Russell — We take The Bill board solely to get your reviews of 'notion pic-

tures —end more than get our monere worth. 
Yours very truly, 

ROYAL THEATER, 

(Signed) O. F. Craig, Mgr. 

that  President  Harding-Os Secretary of War. 
George Fletcher, derived considerable pleasere 
la watching a comedy release which was espe-
cially ecreened for him during lila few daya• 
rest at'Atlantle City.  While stopping at the 
Rita Carlton Hotel, he expreesed a desire to 
ace a comedy film holding a good laugh and 
which would refresh hi& mentally.  It hap-
pened that Jules E. Mastbanm,  President of 
the Stanley Company of Philadelphia, overheard 
the secretary's expression and at once arranged 
to have operators and filme brought to Atlantic 
City, where Secretary Fletcher and a few m-
elted guests were treated to a program of com-
edy films receiving in return  unstinted praise 
from the head of the War Department and bin 
guest& 

FILM NOTES FOR EXHIBITORS' 

The Motion Dictums Theater Owners of the 
Stare of New 'York will hold  their annuel 
State convention at Albany February 14, 15, is, 

17.  1922.  A  special program  hat' been  ar-
ranged for the event.  State President O. L. 
O'Reilly and State Secretary S. T. Berman will 
make Interesting reports showing the organi-
zation to be la excellent condition In the EEO-
plea Stele. 
Prepare for the history-making national ccri-

relation of the Motion Picture Theater Owners' 
of America, which will be held next May. 
The Theater Owners' Chamber of Commerce 

of Greater New York is collecting one week's 
five per cent film rental tax from every thea-
ter in that .dietrict and turning tbe same over 
to the national orgefilzation.  Similar action Is 
being taken by the Motion Picture Theater Own-
ers of Minnesota, Texas, TVisconeln, Michigan 
and New Hampshire.  This le a tribute to the 
netonal body for Its efforts in having the Elm 
tax repealed. 
William H. Bender, Jr., has sent In a cheek 

to tko national organization for the five ter 
cent film rental tax for one week for all of ' 
the theaters In the Thirteenth Cengresakmal 
Distzict of Indiana. 

salary  must  have  great  pressure In urging 
his decision. 

We have had other men desert a Cabinet 
position on account of the inadequacy of the 
pay to meet the (meal demands of a Govern-
ment office.  Many have found it extremely 
difficult to make ends meet, for Washington 
le a very expenelve place to live in. 
However, Mr. Hays might find the handling 

of the motion picture industry very much to 
ills liking, irrespective at the financial retaras 
Involved. 

AUDIBLE PICTURES' TRYOUT 

At the Palace Theater, Huntington, N. Y., 
Wednesday and Thursday nights, January 11 
Sad  12,  the Last public or professional per-
formances of the Medaler audible pictures and 
machine will  be given, according to a tele-
gram  received  by  The  Billboard  (Cincinnati 
offices) from James Etedron. room 2103 Wool-
worth Building, New York. January 6.  "Per-
fect synchronization of voice and picture of 
artist has at lest been solved," continues the 
message.  "One thousand dollars will be given 
to charity if ibis machine fails to synchronize." 

STATE LEGISLATURE OPENS 
WITH BITTER DEBATE 

(Continued from page 08) 

character assassin, or whether there Is still 
enough manhood and red blood and decency and 
pride in this body and its members once and 
for all to give the Ile to this man. 
"And if it to not a lie, then you and I and 

each of us, se representative Individuals, are 
entitled to know the name elf the man or men 
who made this offer.  The Senate ought  to 
have one or the otber.  If any such  bribe 
won offered or insinuation made, then we ought 
to know the name of the alleged or admitted 
briber or briber's.  and if not then this most 
miserable cf all creatures ought to be given the 

Ile here without paying any farther attention 
to bita." 

"I believe the Senator le becoming unduly 
agitated  over  the language of this particular 
article." sold Senator Lusk In reply. 

Never Approached, Lusk Declares 

"An he was talking there was running then 
my mind the memory of similar artielea on 
the front page of the largo New York news-
papers.  During the last (teak's' I recollect on 
the front page of New York newspapers state. 
ment alter etatement about boodle funds of 
half millions.  Now, there in a statement in 
this article, as I understand it, that / might 
nave  had  or  possibly  might bave had 
some  money,  or  might  have  got  eome 
money.  That is a mild statement compared 
with the statements that have peen made, abso-
lutely groundless, with regard to the attitude 
of degielatore or legleation bens for year's past. 
It all comes back to the propooltion that ff a 
man sees fit to ¡serve in the Legislature he 
(should not be thin skinned." 
'The Rev. 0. 11. Miller tonight declined to 

comment on the proceeding e. 

"Well,"  said Senator Walker,  "that la 
very adroit answer and  it may satisfy the 
Senate.  What I want the Senator to say ta 
Whether that is a truthful or an untruthful 
statement, and if it Is truthful then we ought 
to know the name of the man or men who 
made the offer.  I think that is of sufficient 
interest  to the  Senate.  I don't care  how 
many statements there were about bait mil-
lions.  l am consistent, because when sums 
statement was made by a Senator some time 
ago / introduced a resolution asking for an In-
veatigation and tee had it. TRIS is Just se tab 
portent and / want to know If it is a true state-
ment.  11 it Is not T think the privilege et 
the floor should be taken from its author." 

"This is not  a specific  charge," Telbrued 
Senator Leek.  "There la no charge at all, L. 
was stated that I could bave got certain meney 
by conducting myself in a certain way.  I ain 
asked to say whether that is true or Lot.  / 
don't know.  I never offered to conduct myselt 
Is that way.  I IVSS never asked te conduct 
myself in that way. The Senator is h. fully as 
geed a position to know as / am." 

"I just wanted the answer you teade." said 
the minority leader.  "Did anybody ever make 
a promise or an ettempt to tnfluence or affect 
your vote on the censorship bill for a Mumeal 
consideration?  I am satisfied the answer le 
'No.'  But I think yon ought to make it.  I 
am going to move to discontinue to thin man 
the privilege of the fluor for making such an 
unfounded statement, and if anybody did make 
an offer we ought to know the facts." 

"It le not necessary for me to state In » 
that nobody ever offered me anything to Is. 
nuence ray vote on censorship," said the areal- . 
dent pro tem.  "If they had, we could haVe 
known of it at the time, If that is the gee> . 
tion the Senator %yenta answered." 

''I& MOVING RIÇTURE BUSINESS 

Our 

FRCEdEt.lohg ow 
you how to earn 
IT.5tfei50fi'eerday 

Small Capital Starts You 
on our easy payment plan. Begdm 
now and get your share. W. »a « 
«vcrythi.g. W rite todae. 

Atlas Mowing Picture Co. 
7538 5......bersst, Crd Seib 

I Rebuilt MovingPictureMachin es 
RESULTS—SAME AS NEW MACHINES. 
Motlogreph. 1002 le  S185 00 
2dotiograph. 1002 A   165.00 

Everything for the exhibitor, 
MONARCH THEATRE SUPPLY CO.. 

?la Union Avenue.  MEMPHIS, TENN. 

SENSATIONAL STREET ADVERTISING 
For  SPECIAL  FEATURES  or  DOUSES  plrying 
WESTERN PICTURES.  Two horses. coach. A,wtra-
lien whip «Etta' and other Strong belly-trSo fea-
tures.  Address RATTLE SNAKE RILL. Grand Union 
Hotel (Phone. Harlem 4559). 125th Bt. and Park AR> 
Ilse, :Yew York. 

THE KITE MAN 
J. H. WILLIS. 220 West 49th Beast NM Tart One 
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The Billboard Reviewing Service 
"ORP H ANS  O F T H E  STORM" 

D.  W.  Griffith  presents "Grahams of the 
Storm" by arrangement with Kate Clax-
• ton,  ahown  at  Apollo  Theater,  New 

York, January S. 
• 

Reviewed by  MARION  RUSSELL 

Thanks are  due D.  W.  Griffith whose 
genius has accomplished more to revive the 
high standard  of  screen production than 
all the laws over enacted. 

Never in the history of the theater has 
there been shown any form of entertain-
ment  that  could  surpass the gigantic 
achievement scored by this famous direct. 
tor in his latest triumph, "Orphans of the 
Storm."  The English language is fated., 
quota  to  convoy  the  magnitude,  the 
grandeur  of  historical looationa, of set-
tines  and  characterizations,  whioh  make 
this picture stand forth as the Titan of 
Cisnes all. 

TEE CRITICAL X-RAY 
It 19 from the book .of D'Annery that the 

master director has taken most of the material 
and interwoven it with hietorical scenes of the 
French  Revolution.  In  this colorful period 
unusual opportunities were offered for sweets-
Mg,  ponorannie,  thrilling  and melodramatic 
action from which Mr. Griffith visualized the 
greatest apretarle of tine age.  And, the the 
tvorlda  history  forme an  illuminating back-
ground, the sweetest heartintereat story ever 
conceived by man is the actual magnet which 
rivets attention. 

Tho fictional  characters  appeared  so real, 
the action so vivid and the love so compelling 
that the vast throng which Riled every nook 
and  corner  of  tiro Apollo Theater rote en 
m use  and  applauded,  waved  hate,  stamped 
and cried "bravo" just• like a lot of wua cor-
tege boys suddenly broken Melee.  Never have 
see aeon a pantomime possessing such power 
as to ornate a mixed audience to a state of 
frenzy'.  It woe ondy a picture!  BUT W HAT 
A «PICTURE! 

Beginning  with  the  simplicity  surrounding 
two orphan girls, one blind and dependent upon 

the  more resourceful  one—and  also showing 
In periodic fashion their early origin—se one 
Was born of an aristocratic mother and the 
other of lowly parentage —and then on during 
the tender years of early girlhood, when they 
set out to Parie to seek a cure for the blind 
girl's affliction.  It is their adventures, their 
Separations end theft, perils which furnish the 
Motive for the telling sequences that wind in 
and out thin the tumu, tuous days of King 
Louis XVI, end the horrifying revolution that 
followed.  The intensely sympathetic appeal of 
those  lovely  creatures— Henriette, played by 
Lillian Gish,  and Louise,  the blind girl, by 
Dorothy Gish —cought  the  auditor,'  and  held 
them in a vise of over-strained emotion.  All 
about me people were  cryIng or ejaculating 
se the palpitating luteront rose higher and 
higher.  Lillian Gish, looking like a sensitive, 
sweet  brier  rose.  dominated  with  amazing 
force every scene • and attention.  She was the 
central figure which stood out like a white 
sentinel  among  the roaring, shr:eiting, wild 
hyenas of the gutter.  And in the scene where 
Fate intervenes and the deadly enmity of the 
fanatical  Jul-mu-Forget-Not  threw  her  into 
the executioner's cart that lad to the gatito. 
tine the auditors relapsed into »Renee.  Their 
overwrought emotions turn held In leash by 
the look upon the white face of this fragile 

young girl.  liter expreoston of mute suffering 
recalled  the  agonized  face  of the cmciliced 
Christ,  au  terrified,  so  bewildered,  yet  so 
humble and forgiving.  It lens a moment that 
will never be forgotten by those present and 

'with one accord use audience gave vent to Ito 
over-charged feelings by applause fold cheers. 

The -wizard hand of Griffith never permitted 
supense to lag.  It was one continuous batid. 
leg of IltuatIon  after  tituotion,  niev'ng  in 
crescendo fashion to nn apes of dramatic fury 
and then pausing for a second only to continue 
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like the unconquerable sweep of an onrushing  • "TOL'ABLE DAVID" 
army.  Around the magnetic core of human In-
terest, vibrating and quivering with the love Presented by Inspiration Pictures, Tee., adanted 
of a devoted  Ester  for her helpless blind  from The Saturday Evening Post story by 
charge, there swirled and eddied the entrava-,' Joseph Hergesheimer, directed by Henry 
gent revels of aristacrets and their brutal out-  King,  starring  Richard  Barthel-
rages of the masses, who cried for bread and  m ug, a First National Attrac-

tion, shown at the Strand 
Theater, New York, 
week of Jan. 1. 

were met with scorn.  One attention  which 
stood out vividly was the appeal:ng song of 
«the lost, blind sister begging In the streets at 
the command of the old hag, Froehard, coming 
so near, beneath the very window of the abode 

of the faithful  Renrierte,  Yet emanated  by 
the etrong arm of the law which arrested the 
helpless girl at a moment when their reunion 
seemed almost possible.  The frantic efforts of 
the  two  young  things  to  reach  each other 
were so wildly, an poignantly touching that 
the fin-st part of the picture closed with the 
longest applause that ever acclaimed a the-
ntrical entertainment. 

The second tremendous punch arrives when 
the gird and her lover, Chevalier De Vaud:ey, 
are being sent to the guilloCne.  The famous 
Denton, popular Idol of the m uses, Intervenes 

' In  the  early part of the story exquisite 
photographic effects and lighting arrangements 
were accomplished.  The teased  floor et  tee 
Frbighe  palace  shown  brilliantly.  the, mural 
French decorations of ceiling  and wall,  the 
glietening chandeliers end the Pompadour col-
ored Mike of the voluminone gowns worn by 
the white-wigged court ladies were exquietely 
chie and fascinating.  The French gardens at 
Versatiles and the dainty perfumed salon ap-
peared like the original,. se faithfnlly had the 
camera done its work. 

Like a galaxy of brIllinnte dug from the 
catacombe of ancient Rome.  Griffith, with a 
vaunt wand, has conjured up for our edification 
the most amazing pictorial effects ever con-
fined in one prodnetion.  This settlfirony  cf 
emotion,  this  tragedy  of  historical horrors, 
this adorable love romance, tops the list of 
the greaten silent drama ever presented to the 
public.  As for the cast, their aultability is 
ever \ manifest,  their  impersdnations  perfect 
and beautiful as a rara.avio.  Dorothy Gish: 
Whimsical and bubbling with youthful charm, 
attracted sympathy and also rose to tragic 
heights as the desperately driven blind girl; 
Joseph Scbildkraut, as the Chevalier, gave a 
clear-cut,  u meo-profiled  portrayal,  romantic 
and lore attracting; Robespierre (Sidney Her-
bert),  cynical,  adamant,  white-livered  and 
cruel; Denton  (Monte Blue), generous, brave 
and chivalric, formed n strong opposite; Fro-
chard  (Lucille La Verne),  bestial  hag  and 
trickster, contrasted with the plaintively weak 
one crippled Pierre (Frank Puglia); Jueguen-

Forget-Not  (Lee % Ring), vindictive and fa-
natical;  Count  De Unieres, Prefect  (Prank 
Lome), haughty and dictatorial; Sheldon Lewis, 
no, the boastful loafer, Jacques Frochard, and 
Countess de ',Interco (Catherine Emmett), meek 
and suffering, all these blended with the leaser 
roleo of aristocratic roues, who enjoyed their 
amount as immodestly as the street grisette. 
Aleo the howling mobs, the Bolthevik exhorters, 
contributed their ehare, filling tire eye with 
kaleidoscopic wonders. 
We may never have another picture of such 

inestimable value as "Orphans of the Storm," 
but it surely points the way to the great possi-
billtico of the silent drama. 

SUITABILITY 

Reviewed by MARION RUSSELL 

1
 A eomewhat different feud story of the 
West  Virginia  mountains,  but  mado 
bearable, and at times vastly entertaining, 
by  the  perfect  performance  given  el' 
"David" by Richard Barthelmosa, 

THE CRITICAL X-RAY 
While the basic material of the story has 

done yeoman service for the screen for many 
yours past, ite fundamentals nevertheless imp 
ply unusually strong entertainment.  It is or 
a gruesome nature for the most part, but many 

with  the  Tribuunl,  and,  with  the  reprieve of the spectators at the Strand Theater were 
tires' gained, joins ids comrades on boracback  thrilled and interested by the rural romance 
and =lief the lengthy dash to the guillotine which also stages a particularly cruel and bue. 
gales, outside the M y.  Here is shown  the , 'bark fight.  This occurs in an old shnnty where 
most  exciting  eptude of  the  picture.  The the hero is  trapped by three desperate eharac-
fainting girl it prostrate almost beneath the tors who are hiding from the law on account 
cruel knife, while the galloping cavalry, sec-  of their bootlegging occupation.  The hero is 
mounting all obstacles, dashing over bridges,  the youngest of  the Xia men family,  light 
forcing down  gates,  tramping on gendarmes,  hearted and happy, but resents the Implication 
on te the  rescue,  come  nearer  and  nearer  that he is only a boy and not capable of driv-
until the heart nearly borate with the pro- leg the hack which carries pessengers and mall. 
longed torture of suepense.  His brother, Alen, while in the service of 

Uncle  Sam,  was struck down  and  crippled 
for life by these fiendish mountaineers and 
this brings about an opportunity for David to 
drive the hack, which had been Ms youthful 
ambition.  But waylaid by the tome gang, hls 
mall ¡pe e to stolen and he traces its loss to 
the shanty occupied by the desperadoes.  He 
enters the house and It Is here that the gruel-
ling light takes place.  When he comes out of 
the shanty he is crushed  and broken from the 
fearful encounter.  But he us the victor and car-
ries the mall safely back to the Post Office. 
This brief  outline  cannot  convey  all  the 

Intimate details of the home life of a Christian, 
God-fearing family, living in a peaceful valley. 
The many homely touches which the director 
bas kept well in the foreground attracts gym-
pathy for the family and of courue there Is a 
youthful love romance which employe the sera. 
ices of Gladys Llulette, who makes a most re-
freshing and wholesome country-girl type  of 
heroine. 
The bucolic characters are not overempha-

aired, all the folks of Green Valley behaving like 
& Me,  human people.  But to be a trtfle critical 
we might object to the weak excuse furnished 
in the subtitles regarding the tenancy of the 
outlaws  in  the shack  of  their  peace-loving 
cousin, Grandpa Ilatburn.  One of this gang 
had murderously assaulted Me mail carrier and 
was aleo the Indirect cause of the death uf 
Alien's father, yet the sheriff and citizens ef 
the village remained pessively indifferent, Vert 
milling the men to conttnue to be fed and 
housed in the Hatburn home.  It would 'seem 
more probable if the villagers had bandéd. to-
gether and lynched the wretches who caused 
such misery.  But, however, It gives the youth-
ful star an opportunity to fight hie way.agniest 
terrific obstacles to achieve hie boyish ambition. 
The idcture supplies a Beene of peace end 

serenity in its opening treses, and, as nasal, 
a film of this sort is not 'complete without the 
introdurtion of a very intemdent dog.  Char-
acterizations marked the progress of the story 
and it is really owing" to the efforts of the cast 

that "TóVable David" held the deep interest 
It did, 
In his first starring effort Richard Bartheimese 

has picked a very difficult lIt01 7 to pat aver on 
the screen, but his sincerity and early train-
lag under the tutelage of D. W. Griffith  re-
sulted In a performance that Ives as clear es 
a cameo.  One felt ell the joys and sorrows 
that beset the life of the youth and realised the 
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mighty effort he made to conquer and become 
a man while still a bey in years. 
Marion Abbott,  as the strong,  self-reliant 

mother, gave a splendid, performance, and Pat. 
toison 0101, na the yonfog wife or "oleo, client 
the stoical expression of a country woman who 
hears great bereavements In silence.  Then in 
less agreeable lines Luke ilatburn was visual-
ized by Earnest Torrence, who showed ell the 
hideous, gorilla-like traits of the brutal out-
law. 

Others in the east were Walter P. , Lewle, 
Ralph Yearaley, Forrest Robinson, Laurence Ed. 
singer, Edmund Gurney, Warng Richmond and 
Harry Hallam. The pastoral scenes were finely 

photographed and the entire atmosphere of the 
picture is permeated with the primitive tastes 
•and surroundings of Isolate," country People. 
The direction of Henry Xing was another 

aseet that added to the value of the Dieter& 
SUITABILITY 

All lheaters, 
ENTERTAINMENT VALUE 

Strong. 

"JUST Al4OUND THE CORNER" 

Prom the story by Fannie Hurst, scenario and 
direction by Prances Marion, produced by 
Coarnopolitan Productions, a Paramount 
picture, shown at Rialto Theater, 
New York, week of January 1. 

Reviewed by MARION RUSSELL 

This  is  just  another  one  of  those 
"homey" stories of the lower East Side 
district.  But thru Its intense and at all 
times  natural appeal it reaches the erne. 

ties, and brings tears from the eyes of the 
most callous.  Slgrid Holmeulat, a Swedish 

actress, scores heavily in this picture. 

THE CRITICAL X-RAY 

"Just Around the Corner" always brings to 
mind "The Little Church Around the Corner," 
and many of the scenes and domestic atmosphere 
of Fannie Hurst's story recall the play of the 
latter title. 
The story le largely disclosed via the subtitle 

route, there being little or no action thruout 
the running of the film.  But so deft were the 
human touches and so deep the pathos Injected 
Into the conatructlon of the picture that all 
about me In the cozy Rialto Theater men and 

women 'sere furtively drying their eyes.  And 
the thé story is commonplace lia characters 
are such as one meets in every-day life among 
the poorer classes of a big city.  There is an 
atmosphere of genuineness about the whole ar-
rangement  which makee the shabby tenement 
house M O MS appear very realist/a.  Perhaps we 

might quarrel with the repetitious lines that 
refer to the illness of the frail little mother, 
and yet again  it may have been necessary to 
emphabize this fact to bring about the truly 
dramatic finale.  And again all the success that 
this picture will achieve can be attributed large-
ly to the splendid work of the carefully se-
lected cant. 
Briefly the theme surrounds a widowed mother, 

her young son and daughter struggling against 
the ravages of poverty.  The boy is a telegraph 
memenger, and the girl a flower maker, with a 
chance to become an usher at a theater.  Here 
she is thrown into fast company and imagines 

herself In love with a fly-by-night ticket scalper. 
It is the with of the dying mother  to meet 
her daughter's beau and learn if his intentione 
are honorable.  But he defers the visit innumer-
able times and at the crucial moment dis-
cards the girl entirely.  Distracted at the sight 
of her mailmen pale face, she rushes out into 
the cold to beg See Ullman, the beau, tb come, 
it only for an Instant, before the mother dies. 
This he brutally refuses, and soben in a faint 
ehe is niched up by a stranger, who gallantly 
agrees to pose as Joe in order to satisfy the 
little mother's wigh.  A year later he marries 
the girl, and brings happineas to brother and 
Meter. 

All the minute details which make Fannie 
.Hurst's productions worth while  are to he 
found in this picture.  Also' there is a laugh 
or two, but for the most part team pervaded the 
picture.  However, it is very good entertain-

ment for those who like to have their emotions 
etirred. 

That eery clever actress, Margaret Seddon, an 
the mother, gave another one of her tboroly 
lovable portraits.  Lewis Sargent, as Jimmie, 
the messenger boy, could not be improved upon. 
Ilere is a screen actor who bas a great future 
before  him.  As  Buie,  the  troubled young 
daughter, Min Holmquist regfetered every ems-
thon with ease.  It must be said that many 
scenes wherein an outburst a emotional acting 
would  have  seemed  appropriate  had  been 
curtailed for soma reason  by  the  director, 

• Shamokin. pa, and the young lady was prevented from demon-
•  strating the full extent of' her seseen ability. 
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Dowever, she expreesed ber feelings in a con-
vinous manner, making the type of girl seem 
eery real indeed. 

SUITABILITY 
All theaters. 

ENTERTAINMENT VALUE 

Good. 

"THE LONELY TRAIL" 

Featuring Frederick K. Beauvais, released by 
the Premix  Film  Corporation,  shown  at 
the 44th Street Theater,  New York, 

week Of January 1. 

Reviewed by MARION RUSSELL 

This is a very short picture of about 
forty-five minutes duration, exploiting the 
habits and conditions surrounding the life 
of an Indian guide of the Canadian woods. 

THE CRITICAL X-RAY 
A very slender thread of story piecing to-

gether a number of educational scenes, showing 
Ito denizens of a woodland country and the 
activities of a lonely guide who knows all the 
tricks and cunning associated with primitive 
life.  Tice hero Is a very handy man about a 
amp.  Be is quick on the trigger, knows how 
to tight, can revive fainting people, bind up 
wounds and is altogether a very likable person 
to have about.  There Is aleo a touch of re-

nonce concerning a white girl and Pierre (the 
guide), who is seeking revenge on a man who 
years ago had betrayed his sister.  A lot of 
sentimental  ideas  were  incorporated  in  the 

picture, which endeavored to prove that the 
redman In his chivalry  and  good-heartednena 
Is for superior to his white brother. 
- There were no names on the program  to 
convey the identity of the girl with the bobbed 
hnir and whether this characterization wan In-
tended to force a resemblenee to the Stillman 
ease, In which the  Indian  figured as a co-
respeedent, remains still a mystery.  But if 
Ito producers collected to raise cone with thin 
mediocre offering on account of tile sensational 
episode in which the star participated, they 
are likely to come a cropper, for no  e  of 
amen entertainment the work in exceedingly 
poor.  In the good old summertime it might 
attract men who like to lose themselves in 
the wood& 

ENTERTAINMENT VALUE 
Ordinary. 

"HAIL, THE W OMAN" 

Story by O. Gardner Sullivan, directed by John 
Griffith Wray, a Thomas II. Ince produc-
tion,  released  theta  First  National, 
shown at projection  room,  New 

York, January 3, 1922. 

Reviewed by MARION RUSSELL 

A story of bigotry,  hypocrisy  and  the 
power of love,  A little behind the times in 
stilideet matter, bat so tionvineingly played 
by an all-star cast that the picture holds 
100 per cent entertainment. 

THE CRITICAL X-RAY 
If for no other reason than the introduction 

Dl Theodore Roberto in a strong character role 
we would cheerfully recommend the film, for 
his acting shows that rare distinction which only 
:ernes from years of practical experience and 
on innate love of hie chosen work.  As the hard-
hearted, Puritanical  Oliver Beresford he vie. 
aalized all the narrow tyrannical traits of such 
o personality and his scenes of repentance were 
I! strongly rendered as were the early incidents 
tf the story. 
Madge Rellemy vividly  recalled Lillian  in 

"Broken Blossoms."  She was the quivering, 
'offering and sensitive little flower, too frail 
O withstand melee perfidy.  The elote-ups of 
his appealing little actress registered perfectly 
eith an illusive and unforgettable charm. 

Florence Vidor as the modernized and re. 
morcelai young woman, whose Intelligence de. 
needed her rights, rose to every scene and 
married the feminine side of the eatery in a 
.onvincing and thorely satisfying manner. 
The  difficult  role  of  David  was  capably 
'noodled by Lloyd Hughes.  In his one dramatic 
llene the heart of the boy rose in rebellion 

tgainst  the  despotism  of  his  father.  Mr. 
lughes aptly conveyed all the agonies endured 
my the young hero. 
And  not  forgetting  Gertrude  Clair,  whose 
implielty or manner filled the tender, encore-
'bluing mother role, which she seems so eml-
wetly qualified to deple,  the drama gained 
argely thru her imperemnetion. 
It relied upon these five actors to carry the 
oraewhat disagreeable story and that they did 
o In a telling meaner  roust be admitted, for 
ears, were not abeent from ,the eyes of the spec-
store, coupled with the resentment against the 
rueity of the orthodox father  and  the  can. 
icing, brutal stepfather of Nan.  Title role was 
ntrueted to the care of Tally Marshall, who 
nade It wickedly repuleive. 
In these days of women's emancipation It la 
am] to believe that there existe even in email 

communities each old-fashioned Ideas as regarda 
the rIgbts of feminine members of any house-
hold.  A brief prolog revives the memorice of 
the blue Iowa of other daye when flirting on 
Sunday was a crime, the punishment of which 
meant a ducking in water to the offender.  And 
an on tbru the story this same trend wan dom. 
inanced by the male figures unpleasantly.  The 
hard  heartedness  of  Berenford,  Sr.,  whose 
chief ambition wale to make his only son a min. 
later of the gospel, Cha the young lad had com-
mitted the offense of marrying a poor girl whose 
etepfather was bought off with a $5,000 check 
by 13eresford, Sr., in the hope that the world 
would accept his son as a pure-hearted man, 
Supplied all the story,  The girl-wife, east out, 
dine after giving birth to a male child whom 
she names David.  Also thee the iron will of 
Beresford,  Sr,, hie  only  daughter  la  sent 
adrift for no particular offense, but ehe, being 
of stronger fiber, makes her way in the world 
and to instrumental in bringing the baby son 
of her brother to its rightful recognition in 
the household of its grandfather. 
The latter pert of the pictere balde greater 

strength and has a big dramatic punch during 
service in a church.  (It seems to me that the 
denouement should have occurred in an .barlier 
scene, tho perhaps this would not have been as 
!sensational as the utilizing of a church edifice 
for the purpose.)  There was a lot of quoting 
from the Scripture and a few allegorical scenes 
which are rather superfluous. Tho length of 
the story is somewhat againet It, and could 
be easily condensed without Injuring the ma. 
Metal.  The photography  was  excellent,  aud 
there were some very flne long 'Meta. 

SUITABILITY 
All theaters.  '  • 

ENTERTAINMENT VALUE 
Holding. 

"FIVE DAYS TO LIVE" 

Story  by  Dorothy  Goodfellow,  directed  by 
Norman Dawn, starring Besse° lIayakawn, 
released Ohm  R.-0., shown in projec-
tion room, New York, January S. 

Reviewed by MARION RUSSELL 

We might call this an Oriental Romeo 
and Juliet love romance.  Seseue Hayairawa 
and Taurin Aoki are pleasing in a simple, 
the oolorful, story of China. 

THE CRITICAL X-RAY 
The  Idea  of  this  Chinese  romance offers 

nothing new, but owing to the artietie Sur-
roundings and the sincere acting of the star 
and his charming wife, the picture will please 
that class of fans who are satiated with melo-
drama and excitement.  The reels Blip away 
without anything occurring to strain the emo• 
Cons, depicting, as they do, the home-life of 
So Al, a Chinese eleves, who washes dishes 
in a cheap restaurhut conducted by Chong We. 
whose ambition is to eell her to the wealthy 
Mandarin.  But she loves and is loved by a 
poor young carver of Ivory images.  Obstaclee 
are placed in their path and to save her from 
being united to the cruel and wealthy Mendarin, 
her devoted lover, Tel Leung. goes to  the ex-
tremes to secure wealth far greater than his 
rival to buy off the avaricious Chong We.  He 
goes to the fortress and agrees to change places 
In five days with Young Foe, a notorious pirate, 
who had been sentenced to die on a certain 
date.  According to the Chinese law Foo offers 
hie fabulous hidden store of jewels end gold 
to anyone who will iiRrve an  a  substitute and 
be executed  in his stead.  The young lover 
eweers to Come back on the fatal day,  With 
the wealth thus obtained he saves his sweet-
heart from an undesirable marriage and they 
become united.  Jitter four days of wedded 
happinese he is reeved to tell his bride the 
troth and goes to give himself up to the execu-
tioner.  His  faithful  bride  Inhales  poisoned 
Incense hoping to Join her beloved on the fate/ 
hour of hie execution.  But It transpires that 
Young Feo bad died a victim of cholera.  Title 
leaves Tel Leung free to return to hie bride 
and be finds ber overcome by the tureen, but his 
love revives her and happiness comes to them 
at last. 
Very thin and cobwebby fiber for a eta-port 

picture, altho it le presented in a very pic-
turesque environment.  All the intimate knowl-
edge of the rectal cuatorna of the Chinese have 
been expressed Earn the capable direction of 
Norman Dawn, who had visited the Orient and 
wen familiar with the details of life In China. 
We feel that the artistry of Sessile HaYekewe 
le somewhat lost In the role of the young lover, 
for complications and suspense are sadly lock-
ing.  In fact, attention was concentrated on 
Miss Aoki with a number of clots-ups flashed 
of her immobile countenance.  But both are 
good pantomimist's,  the  thus  far  they  have 
been deprived of a real worth-while scenario. 
To those who admire this dainty, yet fragile, 

type of picture, a certain amount of pleasur-
able enjoyment may be derived therefrom. 

SUITABILITY 
Residential theaters. 

ENTERTAINMENT V4LUE 
Fair. 

"DON'T GET PERSONAL" 

Starring  Marie  Provost.  Univereal  picture, 
shown at Central Theater, New York, 

week of January 1. 

Reviewed by MARION RUSSELL 

1 It is all owing to the fascinating per-sonality of the demure star that this light-
weight story reaohes a happy conclusion 
on the aoreen. 

THE CRITICAL X-RAY 
There are so many things In this picture 

for which no reason  is definitely  advanced, 
actions that appeared obscure and various hap-
penings which lead to no where in particular. 
The trite little tale reciten how a very bored 
young  flapper  of  Broadway  is  sent  to  the 
country by ber father to be rejuvenated.  This 
was the good intentions of the parent, who 
believed that hie frivolous young daughter W an 

afflicted with  the  Broadway  germ,  whatever 
that may be.  However, he gets very busy and 
rescues the daughter of the house from the 
wiles of an adventuress.  A large dog helps 
out in the following sequences and we always 
have noted that when the material becomes 
too, thin a cunning ermine Is dragged in to give 
new life to the drooping story.  The heroine 
was constantly whispering tricks into the win-
ing ears of good old "Tray." 
But, as we said before, there la nothing in 

the picture but one plan after another that 
the star concocte to help this fellow or that 
fellow out of his difficulties,  and it is her 
roguish manner, the rolling of her dark eyes 
and the petulant twist of her cute little mouth 
that seems to atone for the many thinge which 
the picture lacks. 
Of coeme, as meat the little lady 18 decked 

out In adorable gowns,  which are as frothy 
In their lace-bedecked flounces as is the sce-

nario, which endeavored to stand ou its own 
feet. 
In the east eve noted T. Roy Barnes, Roy 

Atwell atad Daisy eobInson. 
SUITABILITY 

Family trade. 
ENTERTAINMENT VALUE 

About the average. 

"THREE LIVE GHOSTS" 

A George Fitzmaurice production. with Anna 
Q. Nilsson  and  Norman Kerry,  a Para-
mount picture, scenario by Outdo. Ber-
guru, shown at Rivoll Theater, New 

York, week of January 1. 

Reviewed by MARION RUSSELL 

1 A very humorous comedy in whieh Cyril 
Chadwick scores heavily. 

THE CRITICAL X-RAY 
This picture was evidently filmed in Great 

Britain and much of its humor is Indigenenns to 
that part of London where rum-drinking old 
women cut up kilarieuely In the cheap "Pub" 
housea. 
That le only one side of the etorY, the, the 

better part of the picture dealing with three 
soldiers who had escaped from a war camp 

In Germany.  They bad been officially reported 
dead at the war offices.  One of the party Is 
an American,  Billy  Foster,  who,  caught  in 
the turmoil of the veer, enlisted in an English 
regiment hoping to forget an unfortunate love 
affair with Ivis, a beautlfnl Englisb girl.  An-
other character la Spoofy, on Englishmen, who 
bad lost his mind thru shellshock.  The third, 

"Buddy," is Jimmy Gobbles, whose mother la 
one of the aforesaid  rum-drinking ladies of 
Cheepside.  While  trying  to establish  hie 
Identity, Billy Is caught in an encounter with 
the  guardian  of  leis,  who  had  incessantly 
plotted to win the girl and her fortune for 
himself.  Billy escapes after the shooting, In 
which the guardian has been elightly wounded, 
while Scotland Yard is sent out to trail him. 
He obtains refuge in Jimmy's home and Spoofy, 
wandering ont in the streets alone, enters 
mansion,  helps himself to freelo clothes and 
a number of coatly jewels in a convenient safe 
and  then  boldly  walks  out with  an Infant 
reposing in its cradle.  He crosses dangerous 
thoroferes with the sleeping eland in a peram-
bulator, and while wandering then Roben Row, 
Hyde Park, ins annexes a woolly lamb from a 
nearby grazing herd.  With these strange com-
panions be shows up again at the Gubbine. 
home  when  detectivee  from  Scotland  Yard, 
!welting Billy Foster, for whose capture there 
Is a large reward, enter the rooms and discover 
the theft of the jewels mod the kidnaped baby. 
In the meantime,  Iris, who hae offered  the 
reward for the diecovery of Billy's whereabouts, 
also appears and that part of the mystery is 
cleared up by her statement that the guardian 
had confessed to his wronging the honeernaid, 
whose death had been placed at 'Billy's door. 
Also the said guardian had escaped with but 
a alight fleah wound and therefore Billy wan 
free of both charges held against him.  Then 
the  simple-minded  Spoofy has a fall  which 
restores his mite= and be diselosee his real 

Identity, which is that of Lord Manneriug, and 
it was hie own home into which he had ven-
tured, and It was his own child whom he had 
kidnaped.  Having been  restored  to a state 
of happiness, he takes his pals to the mansion 
and they all celebrate for oldtime's sake. 
The audience at the Riven laughed heartily 

at the comical situations,  for the most part 
supplied  by  Mrs  Gubbine and  Spoofy.  The 
Utica also held considerable mirth, and with 
the assistance of a very competent cast the 
picture can be said to have scored a hit on 
Ma premiere in New York. 
Norman Kerry, as the American doughboy,. 

gave a satisfactory Interpretation, playing ee-
posite Amon Q. Nilsson, who le pretty to look 
at, but suffered hem a very poor acting typo 
of part.  Edmund Goulding made an lancet° . 
Jimmy and Clare Greet, as the bibulous Mrs. 
Oublias, came near burlesquing the character, 
playing  it on  broad linee, but  nevertheless 
darwing a full quota of laughs for her en-
deavors. 
Of co mae, the acting honors fell to Cyril 

Chadwick, and in a very amiable manner he 
put over one of the best comedy characterize-
Mons that we have seen in a long time. 
London was well repreeented thruout many 

scenes, the embankment of the Thamee with 
its  beautiful  residences,  the  Westminster 
Bridge  and  flashes  of  Trafalgar  Square,  a 
glimpse or two of the locations around Carleton 
Terrace were also shown, but we were not 
treated to an overdose of London fog. 

SUITABILITY 
First-class theaters 

ENTERTAIN MENT VALUE 
Consistently good. 

FOX'S 18TH ANNIVERSARY 

Eighteen Years of Motion Picture 
Pray easel 

To celebrate his eighteen years of motion 
picture industry William Fox bas set aside the 
seven days from January 29 to February 4, 
inclusive,  as  "Fox  Anniversa ry  Week,"  for 
which hundreds of exhibitors thruout the coun-
try have booked Fox pictures solid. 
The following daten tell the story of Mr. 

Fox in the picture Mosinee.: 
1904 to 1913, Greater New York Film Rental 

Company; 1913 to 1915, Box-Office Attraction 
Company; 1915 to 1922, Fox Film Corporation. 

GERSDORF IN CHARGE OF 
MACON LYNCH HOUSES 

Macon, Ga., Jan.  7. —Phil Gersdorf, repre-
sentative of  the  Southern  Enterprises,  Inc., 
recently of Jacksonville, Fla., has been plac ed. 
In charge of all the Lynch houses in this city 
—the Grand, Rialto, Capitol and Princess. 
Mr.  Gersdorf  started hie  theatrical  career 

as a program boy in the Broadway Theater, 
Denver.  Later in New York City he was con-
nected with the publicity department of the 
Riven Theater; then was publicity manager at 
the Charles EL Miles Theater In Detroit, and 
from that city be went to Jacksonville. Fla., 
to manage the five Lynch holism+ 'Mere. 

RENTAL TAX 

Paid Motion Picture Theater Owners' 
Association 
— 

During' the pant week In New York the T. 
O. C. C. handed over to the treasury of the 
M. P. T.  O.  A- the amount of money due 
on the five per cent film  rental tax which 
would ordinarily be paid In to the government. 
Also thruout the country a number of M. P. 
T. O. units have also sent in their five per 
cent rental tax, among them being a number 
of  exlebitore  from  Michigan,  Minnesota  and 
New lEamimhire. 

"THEODORA" 

Held Over at Capitol 

Owing to the enormous success achieved by 
this big Italian spectacle, the management of 
the  Capitol Theater,  New York,  decided  to 
retain the film for another week at Obis house. 
There has been no ebange in price and the 
public has eagerly flocked to view the sensa-
tional feature  at  popular  prices.  AU  past 
records at the Capitol have been shattered by 
the number of paid admissions daring the first 
week's engagement. 

PEARL W HITE IN SERIALS 

It le reported from Parie that Pearl White, 
who has been touring the continent for a vaca-
tion, le about to sail for the United States 
and begin work on a big eetial.  Miss White 
has completed her contract with the Fox cor-
poration and It is expected that ber latest 
output will be distributed Oh m Pathe. 

DANCE HALL —Moving picture haute. seating 750. 
has wonderful potsibIlitles as a dance hall.  Located 
In the hornet of Detroit's bushes., district. with no 
.mnetitIon within a mile circle.  Change can tie 
meekly made.  Present owners not familiar with th. 
bombes  A real opportunity for a man experience,. 
In this ime.  writo or wire LIBERTY THEATRE, 
Detroit, miehtsita. 
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HARRY CAREY 

A Cloee-Up of the Popuiar Dolineator 
of Western Classics 

.- -4 

He arrived at Matt 
Harry Carey. of course —and wise has not 

beard of this screen actor of breezy pictures 
depleting life on the plains, especially in the 
period of old stagecoach dayel  Not that Harry 
Carey has not made some wonderful pictures — 
we'll my he has —for who could forget his 
virile,  lino  and  compelling  plcturizet ion  of 
"Three Marked Men."  Even the star himself 
admits that this was his very beet picture. 
Then, too, we recall his «tenuous «forte in 
The Fox," which had Di premiere at the 

Central Theater in New York recently.  But 
we are digreseIng a bit from our main story 
because we wanted to tell you just bow this 
redoubtable hero of the films look', at close 
range.  Well, he is Just Harry Carey'  That 
covers it all.  No fuss, no feathers, no inflated 
ideas ae to his own importance, just a good-

hearted, clean-smiling he-man. 
We met hind and his interesting little family 

In his suite of rooms at the Astor Hotel, New 
York, one morning Rat week.  He has been 
away from New York for nine yearn tho he 
la a native born and, having a brief rotten', 
from his screen work, he said good-by to the 
old ranch and came on to look over the Big 
Street.  He was forced to affinit that he note(' 
many changes, much of the pep which Made 
the bright lights twinkle in the old days was 
miesIng.  He felt that 'Trebl e wee reeponeible 
for the lack Of glamour, 
Mr. Carey said the ileneral publle Wan under 

the Impression that his ranch, located forty. 
flee miles from Los Angeles, in the town of 
San Franciquite,  was something of a myth, 
but the actor Antlered that the 17,000 seres 
of land, 150 head of horses, cattle, sheep. etc., 
were a substantial fact.  It was here that 
little "Adobe,"  the infant eon of the star, 
made hie first appearance, and we will vouch 
fOr the fact that the little  chap, with his 
golden crown or furry hair, pink cheeks and 
red, klabable mount is the beet boost for the 
salubrious climate of California that we can 
reteramend.  The beautiful wife, Mrs. Carey, 
mailed her approval when we declared  that 
bete 'was the finest specimen of babyhood we 
had ever seen. 
It is now past history about the news of the 

seeerance of Carey's contract with Universal. 
The dissolution of the agreement wee mutually 
agreed open December 10.  Alike the contract 
does not actually expire until July 29, 
Acted no te lila plane for the future, Mr. 

Corey said: 
• "It is not my ambition ever to become a 
director, that is the end I am willing to leave 
quite alone, but I bare a sneaking hope that 
tame day / could produce a picture showing 
the West as It is at the present time,  There 
in good  material lying dormant,  for nut In 
California they still cut wire fences and fre-
quently  we hear andut disputes  over water 
right's, but,  neverthelese,  there  is plenty of 
good material not looking in romance or thrill-
ing action.  I would oleo like to do a deep 
grea picture,  something oh the style of Jack 
London's "Sea  Wolf."  I am  very  fond  of 
the water (the I Italians, take mine « Might) 
and, In fact, I spend es much of my time 
as possible cruising about  I have a echooner, 
railed 'Kn ee.' Which is lying up near Balboa." 
"Do you intend to forsake the old type et 

Western pictures, Mr. Carey?" 
"I am not quite certain about that, but an 

actor requires a little variety In hie work. 
O'er instance, T live at the raneb and am busily 
engaged  in  Ite racleur activities,  and  then 
to gap down to the 'audio and go then much 
the same stunts, such as branding cattle, lasso-
ing, bronchi:, breaking, etc., does not offer math 
diversion to a man.  Naturally I prefer to do 
more conventional pletute, nhe that would 

deal with the social side or life.  That would 
glee me a cla ms to reed up On the Western 
stuff.  My last picture,  which I consider a 
very good  one,  is  'Men to Man,'  story by 
Jaekeon Gregory, directed by Stuart Paton, but 
Oda has not been released al yet." 
"What are your plane for the future, Me. 

Carey?" 
"Haven't any, I am just loafing around for 

a vacation end Tony look In at a number of 
your Broadway Choute ro. I have an opportunity 
to enter vaudeville as s sort of 'flyer,' but 
have not decided an yet whether I would ac-
cept it." 
"What bornees would you appear in?" 
"Well,  if I had my choice,  It would  be 

either the Whiner Garden or Ziegfeld "Follies." 
You see, I consider Will Rogers, 13111 Montana 
and myself the prize winners in the beauty 
content, end what's the good of being hand-
some an an Apollo if you can't mingle with 
Ziegfeld beauties?  Of course yell must  not 
think I am loco,' because It I get too frivolous 
ley wife boro may have me lassoed,  But jest-
ing solde, I think Will Rogers la one Of the 
finest  impersonators  of  humorolle  character 
parts on the screen.  I admire him greatly, at. 
the we have never met." 
"How long do you Intend to remain In New 

York, Ur. Carey?" 

«About four weeks, that le if little 'Adobe' 
here," indicating the stm-kissed smiling little 
kiddie, "does not get too lonesome for the old 
ranch.  If he (Mee, you may he sure we will 
pack our kit and fly away to God's- country, 
where the sun shines S65 days in the year." 

ONLY SEVEN MOVIES IN CHINA 

Seattle, Straub., Jun. 6. —Zeulleng L. Loo. ICI 
years old, 'who won educated at Columbia Ind-
veretty, sailed from here a- few days ego for 
China, ids native country, where there are 400.-
000,000 people sud only meen motion picture 
Ironises and one movie production plant.  Mt 
Leo controle the studio and four of the seven 
theaters. His visit to America was for the pur-
pose of gaining o broader h-towledge of the mo-
tion picture game.  Before boarding hie ship the 
Oriental cinema magnate stated: "/ have the 
biggest potential merle audience In the world. 
Chinese are consistent and if they get the habit 
of going to the movies the trick le turned.  At 
Present we import only Ameri me-made slree, but 
we want to go into the producing game ourselves 
and do not be surprised if you see ffinds made 
In China shown in the United States." 

MOVIE CONCERN BUYS 
ABANDONED MAINE PARK 

Portland, Mo., Jan.  O. —Riverton  Park,  a 
'moaner resort, which op to two yeare ago deal 
the summer playground of thousande Of people, 
is to be turued into a One for a moving pletUre 
studio.  The Charlton 011m Oarnpany,  closely 
allied 'with the Keystone Company,  has con-
tracted a lease for this new abandoned property 
on the bonita of the Presumpoent Meer,  end 
the casino buildings ln tirs heavily Wooden Park 
will  be  uteized fie  the  making of motion 

pleteree.  It  Is  announced that I $10,000 
state will be trotted. 

EXPECT SUNDAY MOVIES TO WIN 

Binghamton, N. Y., Jan. 7.--The Blugbrimten 
Ministerial .Aenoclittion and the Allied Citizens 
bave joined hands in an epee to pestent thé 
passage by the Comm = Connell of an ordinance 
permitting Sunday motion picture shoWe. 
Theater owners hlwe been active for some 

weeku and are confident the measure -will be 
named.  The ordinance win come 111, for a 'vet. 
January 

RECEIVER FOR PHOTOPLAY CO. 

Portland,  Me., .?un, Z. —Philip  G. Clifford 
hae been appointed receleur for the Idasterereft 
Photoplay Corporetion on application  for re-
ceivership In a bill  In equity filed In behalf 
of Samuel W. Kilpatrick of Stoneham, Moss. 
Trouble over the lease of nifty acres of land 
acquired by the elm company as a site for 
studios and other buildings le said to be re-
sponsible for the receivership proceedidge-

BANNER YEAR FOR 
FILM CORPORATIONS 

, 
During thri year Of 1021 4e1 film companiee 

were incorpornted in the State of New York. 
This number represented an aggregate capital 
of $28,373,400. 
This mas broken all records for new organize. 

tiene in the screen world. 

NOVEMBER TAXES 

Internal revenue recelpte from tux on mo-
tion picture elms leased for November, 1921, 
were $567,055.30, compared with $388,542.52 for 
November, 1020. 
Receipts from tax on admissions during No-

vember. 1921, totaled $0.005,338.45, ne against 
$7,982,248.01 during November, 11120. 

OFF THE RECORD 
(Centlnued from pago 1S) 

evade of Mr. Dawes, 'I don't give a 
damn* abOut Now York enyhow." 

Spoken like a person of spirit.  I 
quite agree with hi m.  The ga me is 

not worth the candle!  If anyone can 

m ake  a  co mfortable  living  out  of 
sho ws that are produced auceessfully 

in even "tank tow ns" w hy should he 

worry over those w hich are "lost In 
transit?'  And right here I wish to 
tell  m y correspondent a stOrY.  H e 
m ay dra w the m oral for hi mself. 

Not m any years ago a young author 

wrote several plays and put the m in 
the hands of a play m arketing bureau. 

H e heard nothing fro m the m and in 

the course of ti me went abroad on 

business.  W hen he returned he w as 
a mazed to  see  one  of his  plays,  a 

Broad way succees, under another title 

and with another m an's na me as the 
author.  Dee to the resiliency of our 

la ws he was unable .to do anything 
about the theft.  (One  of our best 

kno wn  and  m ost  "respected  m ana-

gers"  has been haled  into court by 

angry authors for stealing their m a-

terial,  but no one has succeeded In 
halting the high way man, the it is a 

notorious fact that he helps hi mself 
to anything that co mes into his office 

in the sub mitted play line —as well as 
other  things).  Not  long  after  the 

sa me writer sa w another  Broad way 
success, an even greater one than the 

first.  It was another Of his plays and 

the sa me m an's na me was again dis-
played as the author.  On this occa-

sion, I a m infor med, he did succeed in 
getting an infinitesi mal share of the 

royalties. Disgusted and disheartened, 
ho wever, he went to England and bas 

re mained there ever since.  Old stuff, 

You say?  There never w as a hit yet 
that so meone didn't swear he was the 

unaccredited author of it?  Perhaps. 
B ut ho w do you explain the fact that 

the  announced  author  of  the  two 
Broad way successes has not written 

one success since —tho he has written 

failures  aplenty —and  that  the  dis-
gusted wine has written  one w hich 

has had London laughing for m onths 
and w hich is already on the way to a 

Ne w 'York hit, thia ti me with the au-
thorship ackno wledged? 

M y Texas friend m ay yet see the 

plays "lost In transit" produced with 
the na me of the second cousin of the 

producer on the printing as the au-

thor.  In  w hich event,  if I were a, 
Texas dra matist, I fear the producer 

would  collect  his  inco me  fro m  the 

piece 'while occupying a bed in so me 
first-class  hospital  ward.  But  that 

w ould  be  illegal,  w ouldn't it?  N ot 

for Wilt 
(Copyrighted, 192Z) 

W EST VA. FAIRS 
(Continued from page 5) 

second -tiny:  James  IL  Stewart,  Commis-
sioner of  agriculture;  John B. SydenstrIcker, 
who told the convention of Cattle raising in 
the Greenbrier territory; Secretary Bert Swartz, 
who spoke of the progress of the State Pair at 
Wheeling, and lauded the work of Comndlasioner 
Stewart in behalf of the fates. 
Resolutions were panned commending tbe Leg-

islature for the pamege of the diste-aid blIt 
thanking Commiesioner Stewart and his depart. 
meat for their co-epee/diem Inviting women in 
fair work to participate in the conventious. and 
calling upon the railroads for a reduction in 
rates on shows In West Virginia.  Three of the 
old *dicers were re-eleetedt  S.  C.  Denbam, 
president; A. P. Whelan, Jr., Weston, second 
vice-president. and Bert H. Swartz, secretary-
treasurer.  E.  A.  13tast,  Parkersburg.  WOO 
chosen the new first vlee-president.  ' 
The evebing'a banqeet was featured by ora-

tory and the splendid cule.ne for which the Farr 
Hotel is noted,  Cungremmen, State leginlatore, 
State Medals, horsemen  and, showmen  were 
guests of the delegalee.  Congreeeman James 
A. Hughes presided as toastmaster.  Addresses 
were made by Commissioner  Stewart,  State 
Auditor John O. Bond, State Trenourer W. S. 
Johnson, S. C. Denham, Dan A. Mossmen, P. O. 
Saunders,, Dr. Ernest Layne, A. W., Wending«. 
and John D. MeCulm. 
About sixty delegates and guests enjoyed the 

banquet.  Among the prominent showmen prea-
eet were L. Ruy Repo, representing Sloan & 
Durward, ant* racing and polo interealli; O. W. 
McCabe, of the Gordon Fireworks Co.: Z. F. 
Murphy and Harry Itemisth, of lbs J. P. Mur-
phy Shows; Walter -B, Fox, of the Zeithean & 

e'III :OSthrritts'  e A  n  e On W ee Wee appointed and WIll 
meet aeon at Parkeruburg to set dates for the 
various fairs of the State.  . 

PREMATURE 
(Continued from page 6) 

affiliated with the Weeteni 'Vaudeville Mana-
gers' Association.  I am doing business on my 
own responsibility as. usual.  There Is nothing 
to the report." 
At the emcee Of Aecher Brothers it was Bald 

that no etatement would be given out until 
Harry Beaumont retumed to Chicago.  Accord' 
log to the «thee in the newspnper above re-
reefed to Mr. Beaumont was to go into the 
Western Vaudeville emcee and book the /lecher 
houses independently.  Jimmy O'Neill, who re-
cently went from the Pantagee office to the 
Shubert Vaudeville Exchenge, formerly booked 
the /Lecher houses thee Panatget  Thete bee 
been mud, epeculetion as to who would get the 
Ascher contract after Mr. O'Neill changed to 
the Shuberts.  A desk In the officee of the 
Western Vaudeville was Al m provided for 00e. 
Diamond.  In 'the  story  referred  to  in  thia 
article.  According to that publication he wne 
to "handle the booka for tire Diamond- Webster 
Agent,'" in the astioclation.  It appears from 
Me. Di mond's etetement lod e he has a dedo 
of his own.  That there bee been mueh Mt+ , 
ItY eeeking this end that elmnge in local vaude-
ville circles of late is certa.n.  That little of 
It bus been consummated us yet appear» equally 
positive. 

W ORLD AT HOME 
(Continued freno page 5) 

Pursue enneletently the polles of the World at 
Home Show', as eetnblished by James T, Clyde 
and the late Marry R. Poleck.  With this se. 
cursare Mr.  Cloth from thin date takes full 
command of  the  organization.  I think  the 
foregoing should firmly estebilah my position." 
y'ellowing  this  Mr.  (noth  stated ,briefly: 

"There will be no change,/ In the executive staff 
or personnel of the World at Home Orgneiza-
non."  • 

ADDITIONAL CONCERT 
AND OPERA NEWS 

CONCERT AND OPERA NOTES 
(Continued from page 31) 

of original compositions during the annual con-
vention of the Federation In Kalamazoo next 

Altho no aubstantial prizes are offered 
It is thought composera will appreciate thia 
encouragement. 
The New York Symphony Orchestra will give 

Its fourth concert for Young People in Carnegie 
Hall, New York City, on January 28.  Albert 
Coates, as guest conductor, will precast Seine 
bert's Marche Militaire from  an  orchestration 
made by Dr. Leopold Dem m e, father of Wal-
ter Darnroach,  The soloist will be Guy Maier, 
pianist. 
The Vase « College Endowment Fund, of Chi-

cago, will present Dr. Preston Bradley in his 
lecture recital.  He will devote biz lecture to 
Ibsen's  "Peer Opale," with  the  music  of 
Grieg's "Peer Gynte Suite," Sunday evening, 
January 15.  The musicians will be: Pianist, 
France",  (Intoning  Kraus:  Ebbs 
Sundstrum;  cellist,  Edwin  Hellebrandt,  and 
Dries  Irene  Goldstein,  dancer,  will  Interpret 
"Anitra's Dance" In the elate. 
Max  'freeman,  noted  singing teacher and 

formerly a prominent opera singer, died at hie 
home in New York Cite  Wednesday. Deem,. 
ber 28.  Mr. Truernan wan bora in Bavaria and 
came to  this  country in  1870,  appearing in 
concerts with Theodore Thomas,  Anton Seiffi, 
Frank 'Van der Stucken and others with much 
enecess.  For the past thirty years be hod de. 
voted Me time to teaching, having maletained 
a studio In Carnegie Hall, New York, and also 
in New Haven, Conn. 
It has bent found necessary to change the 

dates of a number of concerte to be given in 
Chimer, under the direction of 1'. Wight Neu-
mann.  'Vladimir Booing, Russian tenet, will 
give a concert at the' Playhouse Srmday after-
noon, January 15, in place of 13ergit Engel, 
who will not come to the United States, tbis 
«aeon.  Carolyn  'Willard, planiste, 'will  be 
heard in a recital the afternoon of Sunday. 
February 12. and the concert to be giren by 
Cecile derforvath,  pianist, bue been changed 
to February 19 at the Cuban  Grand Opera 
House, 

PORTLAND'S FIRST MUSIC WEEK 

A Tre mendous Success —Believed Sur-
passed Any Previously Held on 

Pacific Coast 

According to reports the ant Mask Week 
held in Portland, Ore., Was a saeteas In every 
way and far exceeded the hopeo of the pro-
moters.  The Advisory Committee brought out 
Its report that, considering the size of the city. 
Portland had carried Out a larger program In 
proportion  to its population  than  any other 
city in the country.  Alen, from information 
gleaned  from  reliable  sources,  It  was  an. 
rodunced that the Portland Music Week was 
one of the best ever held on the Pacific Coast. 
At the meeting of the Advisory Committee, 
held In the Community Service office, the 1021 
committee was dissolved and a temporary 0110 
was appointed to aesist In the formation of a 
general music week commItteee.  Those who 
Will «islet are: B. F. Boynton, G. P. John. 
eon, Mrs. Northup, Mrs, E. MeClualty and A. 
H. Gottschalk. 

NOTED FLUTIST 

And Pianist Touring With Mme. Frieda 
Hempel 

With  the  assistance  of  two  well-known 
artists,  M me,  Frieda  Hempel,  myriad°,  has 
started  on nn extensive  tour.  Coenraad V. 
Boo,  the  noted  pianist,  will  appear as her 
accompanist,  and Mr.  Boo'  work  also  gives 
him high reek as a concert pianist.  The other 
artist appearing in Mme. Hempel's company is 
Louie P. Fritte, nutlet, who was formerly con-
nected with the Metropolitan Opera Company, 
and of the New York Philharmonic Orchestra. 

SAN ANTONIO ORCHESTRA 

'To Open Symphony Season January 12 

Tho first In the Berl « of eiX concerts to he 
given by the Symphony Orchestra of San Antonio 
will be given 00 Thursday evening, January 12. 
This will mark the eighteenth eeason Of the 
organization and according to reports unwind 
interest is being taken this year, every• indica-
tion pointing inward the entire house being sold 
out for the series.  no «neen engaged for 
the first concert are Charles Harrison, tenor; Ot-
tine Sebring,  soprano.  and  Barbara  Maur«, 
mezzo-soprano. 

SAN CARLO OPERA 

For San Francisco 

General Director Fortune Gallo of the San 
Carlo Oread opera Company will present his 
organization in San Preneleco for two weeks at 
the Clentnry Theater, beginning January 22, 

••• 
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the Nat Bess snows, have pooled their in-
tereete and show equipment aml the new or-
ganization will be known as the Mighty Doris 
Exposition Shows. 
The Velare Brothers are wintering at the 

fair grounds at Peoria, Ill., while the property 
of the former Great Southwestern Exposition 
Shows is housed at Kansas City, Kan. Work has 
Men started at both winter quarterly and there 
is a hum and bustle of eager anticipation for 
the spring, as, according to the report, by the 
time this caravan la ready for the road it will 
rank among the big ones of the country. 
A solid steel train of twenty.five care will 

be used to transport these shows and there 
will be six riding deviCes, fourteen sha m', two 
bands, plenty of concessions and one real sen-
medal:hi free act, with the lineup of the ex-
ecutive ataff as follows: John b̀. Laski, gen-
eral manager; Al T. Holstein, general agent; 
Harry B.  Strilblmr,  secretary and  treasurer: 
Vincent  Book,  general  superintendent,  and 
George  H.  Phllpott,  representative.  All  et 
these named are well and favorably known in 
the show world and all have hosts of friends. 
It has been during this winter mason at the 
Coates Ho me, the horne or the Heart of Amer-
ica Showman 'a Club, the big and fast-growing 
Showman's Club,  of Kam m  City,  that this 
splendid • coalition  was  formed and  put into 
effeet and the showfolke of Kansas City mein 
Proud to announce this to the slow world, 

FESTIVE SPIRIT PREVAILS 
- 4 

Among Sheesley Showfolks .at San 
Diego • 

It was a wonderful Chrietmas for the show. 
folk under the Sheen», banner at San Diego, 
Cal.  Every one remembered each other and 
Mr. and Mrs. John Sheesley remembered them 
rill.  Perhaps there were Giese who recalled 
Jost a bit wistfully the Christmas of the past 
with Stis snowy landscape and crisp,  snaPPY 
air. but that momentnry thought was lost in 
the general holiday spirit that pr mailed about 
teinter quarters  on  this  occasion.  The  day 
preceding Chestnuts was one  of  buetie  and 
harry; the "almost-forgotten"' friend was re-
membered, the final pertain:1es for the dinner 
were made, and the last Christmas card found 
lie way to the post box.  Up and down the 
. streets  the  famous  "5.15"  of  the  Sheesiee 
Mole carried the unarms charities of the Bum 
to every part of the city and, over all, the 
holiday greetings of the Sheesleyitee to each 
other as they hurried on their ern,. 
Christmas Eve saw many Informal gatheringa 

of the clan.  The lobby of the "Knickerbocker." 
on the plaza,  where  Christmas  carols were 
eung by the public, led by a civic choral 'so-
ciety, and in many homes they congregated to 
talk Dr Christmas past and present.  At Ocean 
Beach a number of tile colony gathered at the 
home of  Doe  Morris  and  wife,  enjoy!ng  a 
hey Mach and much merriment,  heigbtened 
by the presence of NIr. and Mrs. Sheeeley and 
eon and Phil O'Neil and wife.  At this gather-
ing presenting Christmas peekagea Was the or-
der or the evening, these to be carried home 
intact. 
The steady min on Chrietime Dey had no 

effect on the many folks who entertained.  At 
tho "Alabama" car Mr. and Mrs. Sheesley gave 
a dinner In honor of John M., Pr., among the 
Serais being Mr,  and hire.  Martin and Mr. 
and Mrs,. O'Neil.  Mrs. Hager and daughter, 
Leish, and Mr. MacCollin shared a bountiful 
table with lir.  and Mrs.  Owene.  Delightful 
Parties were ai m held at the homes of Eddie 
Lipman,  Jea  Flaherety and others,  while at 
Ocean Beried, on "Sheesley Bow," open house 
prevailed. 
At this writing Mr. Sheesley has gone to 

Loa Angeles for a butineas conference With 
hie general agent, "Bill" Wee, and on other 
mattere pertaining to the Spring opening, which 
occurs one week previous to the engagement 
at the Orange Festival at San Bernardino, 
New Year's Eve a party from the shows mo-

tored to Ocean Beach to attend the dance held 
Oliere and were afterward entertnIrted at the 
home Of Mr. and Airs. Tom Mai-Dn. — W. K. 
MacCOLLIN  (Show Representative.) 

"ZEKE" THRILLED ,EM 

Greenville, S. O., San, 5. —"Dnre-devil" Sake 
gliumway, of motordrome fame and of the J. 
la Murphy Shown, journeyed to Savannah for 
the motor caceo on Christmas Pay, and white 
his machine "acted up." which caused ,Zeke 
to lose the races, he was the se molina of the 
day, se the slollowing comment in The Savan-
nah Morning News will testify: 
"Before the flag was given the winner "Dare-

devil" Zeke had succeeded in lapping ball the 
field at least once, and part of It twice,  To 
the cheers of the crowd he paosed one rider 
after another waving Ills hand in farewell as 
he abet past.  Re would have 'won in a walk 
had hie machine behnvea.  The Crowd made 
known its appreciation of his «forte by generous 
applause." 

MRS. FRED O WENS, HOSTESS 

Chicago, Jan, 1. —Mre. Fred J. Owe = was 
the bastes(' at  the regular  hi-weekly  eoelal 
meeting of the Ladies' Auxiliary of the Show-
men's League of America last night in the 
new club rooms.  Therce mas a good attendance. 
Mrs. Owens w eed an excellent luncheon and 
arranged for the prizes for the bunko game, 
as well as all other details of the evening. 
Mrs.  Owens' skill and taste as hostess was 
Such au to draw the generous commendation 
Of the membership in general. 

CARNIVAL AND CIRCUS NEWS e 

LAZIA AND VELARES COMBINE S. W. BRUNDAGE SHO WS 

To Launch the Mighty Doris Exposi. 
tion Sho ws as a 25- Car Organi-

zation 

Saneas city, Mo., Jan. d. — Word Ina juot 
come to the Kansas City Office of The Billboard  tions of Ilr. Brundage.  For the 1922 tour the 

an important combination consummated re- sleepers will be pot in first-clase condition.  All 
gently in Kennon City.  John F. Lucia,  sole the defects enemmtered during the past season 
owner of the  Great Sonthwentern  Exposition will be remedied In every detail, it being the 
Shone  and the Vetere Brothers, formerly of plan of the management to provide the best 

-hotel" accommodations possible for a traveling 
organization. 
Notwithstanding that much Literial line been 

used already M e winter „to build new and re-
pair old property, the older even a large lumber 
corporation thia week for more lumber, indicates 
that considerable construction work hae yet to 
be accomplished. 
The Brundesçe troupere and the many visitors 

coming and "Oing from the quarter,' eve ninth 
impluse to the street-car service Twenty-tuinute 
seretee and cars from five in the morning until 
twelve midnight give a 'splendid transportation 
service between the cars and the city. 
Many "troupers" from the 'mai ms theaters 

down town have called and given the Meal In. 
spection, all of them being much surprised nt 
the amount of show paraphernalia on hand and 
the activities of those in quarters. 
Information from W. A. Miller from hie home 

in Indianapolis, /ad.  advises Mr. Brundage that 
he is now negotiating with the builder . of 
PoPular ride and that he will most likely close 
the deal ere long. 
At this writing it looks as the Mr. Brundage 

will have a dependable and hustling bunch of 
showmen with him for the coming season, and 
that more than one of the features introduced 
to the amusement-going public will be new and 
original In, the carnival Reid of entertainment. — 
"JONESE" JONES (Show Representative). 

Lake Contrary Drying Parle. St. Joseph, Mo., 
Jan. 6. —How to serve and accommodate  the 
many who will troupe with the S. W. Brundage 
Sliowe the coming season is a problem now being 
worked out by the management, the appLcationa 
for sleeping quarter', far exceeding the exp erto-

MRS. T. O. MOSS 

Recuperating at Hot Springs, Ark, 

Bt, Louis, Mo.' Jan. 5. —Sirs. T. O. Moss, of 
the Moss 'free.' Shows, has left Kennett, Mo., 
for Hot Springe, Ark., to regain her health. 
She expects to be there indefinitely and can 
be addressed in care of the Maurits" Rath 
House, 

WANTED 

J. F. MURPHY SHO WS 

Re markable  Progress  Being  Made at 
Greenville, S. C., Winter Quarters 

Greenville, S. C. Jan. 0. —The first of mverni 
new fronts for the various attractiona of the 
J. Ir. Murphy Shows was completed in winter 
Cannera this week.  The front reflects great 
credit to Its deeigner and builders, with the 
illumination feature predominant.  Two others 
are under construction and will be rushed to 
early completion.  Hundreds of lights will be 
used in these fronts, In fact, the management 
expects to use double the amount of electricity 
consumed heretofore, and put on the road for 
the coming mason the moat *complete outfit ever 
attempted by these allows. 
Considerable of the major work Is at this 

time well under way and Captain DeIvey hopes 
to have everyth'ng in read:ness at least two 
or three weeks before the opening date. 
Howard L. Benson is back on the scene and 

Is  now  actively  engaged  in  organizing bis 
Minstrel Show for the new se men.  A novel 
front will also grace thin attraction,  whieb 
will again feature the band and orchestra of 
twelve people, carrying twenty people In all. 
All paraphernalia will be new, and Howard 
pleases to call his attraction a "tented thea-
ter" rather than a show. 
After a two weeks' visit with relatives in 

the  North,  Mr.  Murphy  returned  to  winter 
quarters this morning and will remain here 
until the opening, acting in an advisory capac-
ity to his department heads.  Harry Rami e, 
business manager, is away at present attending 
fair meetings and assisting in lining up the 
route.  General Agent Owen A. Brady is also 
busy  these  days  with  committees  and  fait 
secretaries —H. F. McLEINDON (Secretary for 
the Shows), 

JAMISON TO TAKE OUT SHO W 

W.  L. laminen, 'who lulte been located in 
York, S. C., for the past two years, as Pro-
prietor of  the Shandon Hotel und Jamison'e 
Bakery sad Restaurant, writes that he is con-
templating taking out a five.ear circus for the 
corning season.  Mr. Jamison la no old show-
man,  having managed the Jam'son & Smith 
'United Shows and the Virginia Amusement Co. 

SAM SOLOMON VISITS K. C. 

Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 6. —Sam Solomon, own-
er and manager of Sol'a United Shows, was one 
of the prominent viaitere to Ka m m City the 
heat week In January.  Mr, Solomon wan 'here 
with a view of purchasing new equipment and 
parapherhalia for his show.  He was entertained 
by the Heart of America Showman's Club. 

SEASON 1922 

HAGENBECK-WALLACE CIRCUS 
SIDE SHOW 
FEATURE FREAKS 

HAWAI IAN ENTERTAINERS 
SENSATIONAL NOVELTY ACTS 

LECTURER  STRANGE PEOPLE 
COLORED MUSICIANS AND PERFORMERS 

STRONG PIT SHOW ATTRACTION 
ADDRESS -

ARTHUR HOFFMAN, 313 Tenth St., S. W., Washington, D.C. 
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You can buy ASSORTMENTS from 
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Don't buy until you see them.  EVerg 

TCNIFE and RAZOR guaranteed.  Write 
today for our BIG CATALOG and prices. 
Wo will ship Promptly. 
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THE BIG 8ENSATIONI—A TRADE BOOSTER 

THE HT AND TAKE BOARDS 
The Greatest Seiler of Them All. 

NEW COMBINATIONS: 
Our No. f-500-Hols Board takes In 542.50, in 

amounts from leo to Pao and pays out $30.00, in 
amounts from le to $200.  Price, 80o Each,  In 

Lots of 25. Pelee. 60o 
Each, Tax Paid. 
Our Na, 2 — 

Hole Board takes in 
575.00. ln amount. 
from 5c to 500. Paya 
ouL 502.50. In amounts 
from tic to 50.s. Price, 
Each, 80o. In Lote of 
25. Pelee, See East, 
Tax Paid. 
Our NO, S-1.000. 

Hots Beard takes in 
580.00  In  amounts 
from 10c to 25e. Pays 
out 355.00, In amounts 
from  lo  to  52.00. 
PrIon  Each,  $1.50. 
In Lets of 25. Emil, 
51.04, Tax P&L 
Special  prices  to 

Quantity users. 

SLACK MFG. CO. 
128 W. Lake at.. 

Chicago.  - 

Showmen! Here's Big 
MONEY 
Turnwintertime 
into real profits. 
Box Ball does it. 
One man reports 
a return on a sin-
gle alley of 

Box Ball Is a clean, automatic, 
Retablo bowling game, easy to 
rim and eatremely fascinating 
to YOUng and old. No pin boye 
or help needed. Eett alley has 
an earning capacity of $1.50 per 
hour. Box Ball alloys can be 
operated in any ordinary store 
apace or under a teat. 
Many aro cleaning up $100 

per week with two single al-
leys running only a ttw 
hours daily. you pap on 
as well or better. 

ACTr Write at once for "•  erecialshowmen's 
propeoldon. Make the 
lilt Money now. when 
You need It most. Don't 
Nalt.  address 

ARD3(18811 Bet Ball Co. 
962 Van Buren St., 
Indianapolis, Ind. 

THE IMPROVED LORAINE NOB 

H 
E 

LO RAINE 

N 

E 
LORAIN E 

N 
O 

M111111111111 
We aso now making our LORAIN/0 NOB 

nickel listed If desired,  It is the original 
and most perfect nob on the market.  Ilse a 
smooth  and lasting finish. and in a geed 
tinier 
Send for sample Calot El Nobs In a boa. 260. 

and writo for quantity prima. 
See me other ad in this paper. 

LORAINE S. & R. CO., Dept. A. 
25 North Dearborn Street,  Chlease, 

MAGAZINE MEN 
AND AGENTS OF ALL KINDS 
A NEW IDEA FOR YOU TO GET THE 
busineu.  Would you invest 15e to TRIPLE 
and QUADRUPLE your business? We have a 
premium that costa you 10c and soils ha every 
elty and hamlet in the country for 51.20. 
Something that EVERYBODY rates for.  A 
-splay" Is unnecessary with this.  Bend a 
dime for sample and MD particulate to your 
old friends. 

DOWNING 8( BIER 
1431 BROAD WAY,  NE W YORK 

PAPERTVIEN 
WANTED for Auto Paper.  Best emposititen In 
country today.  Want circulation all Statee. Hoye 
are cleaning 1M.  Write for particulars.  When 
writing elate Auto Shows doeireiL  Addreas S. 
E. CONNOR, Circulation  Wi mpy, Edgewatle, 
New Jersey. 
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DECIDEDLY OPTIMISTIC VIEW 
TAKEN BY GEO. L. DOBYNS 

Governed by Presentiment of Business Revival, 
Well-Known Eastern Showman Continues 
With Plans Toward Doubling His Or-

ganization for Season 1922 

New York, Jan. li. —George L. Dobyne says 
the country hes not gone to the "dogs," that 
people  avant  amusement,  and,  to  beck °P. 
his convictIone,  le doubling the size of hie 
shows and adding ten more ears to his train. 
Geo. L. Dobyne is a bunch of optimiem. 
When it comes right down to the alogan, 

"100 percent American," hate off to George. 
"Take it from me." says he, "the country in 
In better shape today than ever before.  The 
bottom hae not dropped  out,  there Is more 
money in the country than ever before.  The 
Public le not ieroke, the poupe demand amuse-
ment and are going to have amusement, and I, 
for one, am going to give it to 'ern." 
George has just arrived heck on Broadway 

after • trip of nearly 2,500 miles and says lie 
never met so many Dwaineen hoostere lan a 
similar trip before.  "Threw awns the 'Pro-
hibition hammer,' forget the war, take n good 
grip on yourself, grab the bit equarely In your 
teeth and' go to It, determined to do or die," baya 
George, "and you'll win out sure." 
'That's logic with a good, fundamental name, 

end to back it up George fa putting together the 
largest end strongest carnival orgenuntlen he 
has ever owned or been connected w:th.  Be. 
moaning the "loss of tile horse" or crying about 
"spilled milk" never got anyone anywhere in 
life's battle..  Nineteen hundred and, twenty-
two brings, ehowdom face to face with the old 
adage,  ourvieal  cfr  tlie fittest.  That's  the 
spirit that wins out. 
George noya the year just panned wan a 

"wee bit rough and tempestuous". and it had 
to be—reaction of preceding years was bound 
to come,  and talk about being euperetitious, 
listen to this.  Be says. "If 1021 added to-
gether don't make 18, then I never learned to 
add." 
At any rate, with the closing of the old year 

Frank Bergen, who was one of tho firm of the 
Dobyns & Bergen Attractions, Inc., withdrew, 
but still books hie paraphernalia under George'n 
guidance and' will see that the train le promptly 
and properly loaded as heretofore.  And It's go-
ing to he some train.  Last year It was ten 
care, while George backs up his optimism by 
lncrene'ng the train to twenty care,  as an-
nounced in the last issue.  He never carmen 
sleeping cars before, but this year he la going 
in strong for them, and, while thine for he 

ACTIVITY TO SOON START 

At Winter Quarters of Siegrist & 
Silbon Shows 

Ka mm' City, Mo., January 5. — Word caties to 
the Kansas City office of The Billboard that 
since the new year has begun much activity will 
now commence around the winter quarters of 
the Siegrist & Slibon Shows in Kansas City.  All 
repairs and repainting of the train and eon'', 
ment will be under the direction of C. J. Sedl-
mnyr, the general manager for the comMg sea-
son.  Many new improvements and features will 
be added nod several new and elaborate fronts 
Will be built.  Brand new wagons, including 
a band wagon, have been purchased and a bag-
gage and sleeping car are new addition,. 
The company, es outlined, will conelst of ten 

shows and five riding devices. all of the rides 
being owned by the show.  Especial attention 
will be given to the lighting effect., an it Is 
the intention of Mr. Sedimayr to have one of 
the most brilliantly lighted allows en route. 
The show will have fifteen cars. these all be-

ing of extra length and the loading no arranged 
that it will be the equivalent of a twenty-ear 
allow. • The complete  paraphernalia,  including 
train, will be repainted and the actual work 
will be started about Innuary it, on a force 
or meriennirs in all lines has been engaged.  The 
winter 'marten in Kansas City are ideal foe 
overhauling and repairing of the allow, as every-
th'ng is under rover and no time need be loot 
On account of inclement wenther. 
The executive deft' as now lined up in as 

follows; C. I, Sedimayr, genern1 manager: M. 
W. MeQuIffer, general agent:  George  Mooney, 
special agent, and Dan MacGulgan, treasurer. 

HAM BERG'S TEN -CAR SHO W 

Word reaches The Billboard, Ohre the New 
York office, that Phil Bamberg, the well-known 
outdoor showman,  formerly of athletic ehow 
fame and later as a prominent coneessioner, 
will  launch tbe Bamberg Greater Showa  in 
the spring no a ten-car organization.  Also 
that Mr.  Bamberg is now seouting for and 
contracting engagements Dun the New England 
States and has decided on hie opening stand 
at Dartford, Conn, 

WAN T SFI O WS, 
C O N C ESSI O NS 

AND FREE ACTS. 
for biz Military Ind Oar Fair and Bauer. Covington, 
O., January 28 to 28.  Address H. SNYDER. Coy 
ington. Ohio. 

WANTED TO BUY OR LEASE 
A USED MERRY-BO-ROUND,  Write TI1111 SAN-
DI/SKY AMTJSEMHUT CO.. Sandusky. Ohio. 

HONEY BITS MAKING MONEY NOW 
TALBOT MFG. COMPANY.  St. LOOM. MIMOtirt. 
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has acquired only one, he Is going to add four 
mom before the season opens. 
Last year he carried six rides, this year he 

will nave ten.  Last year he carried Mx ebowa, 
this year he will have twelve.  Last year he 
had no band, this year he will have twelve 
pieces.  Last year he had no free act. this 
year he avl.I have one of sensation.  Last year 
he operated nearly all or the concessions him. 
self, title year he will let anyone with a test!. 
liante toncession book, ae he will operate no 
eoncess one himself, except a hoopla and doll 
Stand for the MISsUe.  'Polk about abating the 
white feather—not George —and any time a man 
jumps from ten to twenty care, going out in 
the nasuiret—even  as  far  as 0.1endo,  Fin — 
to buy equipment,  and the same man adds 
shows and urno around the country with ten 
riding devices, that ehows he is a booster for 
ekowdom. 
If skeptical of the size, style and makeup 

of George's 1922 organization follow some of 
hie ads In The 13111bonrd and you'll agree he 
is another Clarence Wortham and a Con T. 
Kennedy.  George la not only a "sticker" but 
a "plugger."  More power to him.  For the 
present he will title his outfit "Empire State 
Shows." but in all probability will change thin 
to read Geo. L. Dobyne Shows. 

FELIX BLEI 

Engaged To Pilot Brown 8. Dyer 
Shows —To Be a 30-Car Organi-

zation 

Detroit, Nick,, Jan. G. —Felix Biel, one of 
the best circus and  carnival agents in .the 
business, has been engaged as general agent of 
the Brown & Dyer Shown rind Wild Animal 
arena Combined, as the organizatlou will be 
known for the Benson of 1922.  klr. Biel ar-
rived here from the South on January 1 and 
opened his office at the Hotel Norton.  He will 
have full charge of  tile entire advance an-
parrment,  Including the routing and booking 
or the show and will aloe make the railroad 
contracte, 
The Brown & Dyer Shown have made rapid 

Progress and Mid a very succereful treason Met 
year playing Canadian celebrations and falre, 
and are now classed with the leading shows. 
B. M. Turner, now in St. Petersburg, Fla., 

will again be the manager for the coming sea-
son. which opone in Detroit April 22 for an 
engagement of nine days, with two Saturdays 
and two Sundays,  under the auspices of the 
Polish-American Veterans, on the Hamtramck 
location, for the benefit of the building fund 
or the aseeelation. 
The  feature attractIone  are the Brown  ess 

Dyer Wild Animal Circus, with Mme. Pauline 
and her troupe of seven leopurds, Captain Dan 
Riley and hie den of ten performing lions and 
Capt. Curley :Wilson with the four boxing and 
wrestling heure, the Wild West. Show and the 
epectneular produetlon, "The Garden of ReBes," 
under the management of Bob Sherwood and 
Claud Mullen. \ 
The Brown & Dyer organization will number 

twenty shows and  nix riding devices —every-
thing on wagons-e.and on equipment of thirty 
cars, consisting of twenty fiats, five sleepers', 
two stock care, one box, one dining car and 
one  day  coach. —FRANIC  LeBARR  (Acting 
Secretary). 

Hotels with the professional atmeepbere are 
what you want.  The Hotel Directory in this 
Aimee may serve you. 

Best Salesboard Assort-
ments at Lowest Prices 
$25 .00 TRY OUR !e m u  $ 2 5. 0 0 
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LIST OF PRIZES 
2 MANICURE SETS.  1 GENUINE CAMEO BROOCH. 
2 GENUINE BRIAR PIPES,  2 STAG HANDLE STEEL POCKET KNIVES. 
2 SURE SHARP PENCILS.  I350 COIN FOBS. WITH OWNS. 
4 WALDEMAR CHAINS.  2 DURHAM DUPLEX RAZORS, 
2 REDMANOL CIGARETTE HOLDERS.  I ELGIN CIGARETTE CASE. 

125.00 GENT'S ELGIN WATCH. 

Furnished complete with 800-Hole 10o or 1,500-Hole 50 Salesboard.  Be surei to state which you 
want. The Elgin Watch as last prize on board, 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY RETURNED.  NO QUESTIONS ASKED. 
Cash in full, or one-fourth amount nth order. balance C. O. D. 

MOE LE VIN & CO.,  180 N. Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL. 
(Fastest Selling Selesbeardo on Earth.)  Estattished 1107. 

Write for our illustrated Monitors of complete Sslesboard Aseartments. 

tek ed 57-<-
ORIGINAL AUSTRIAN SELF FILLING FOUNTAIN PEN 

Ulil 

ten 111 101111ll 

0 0103 Mil fflallie 

nt REN 
HARI! HUNG NHEIM, 

Per Gross $12.00 

WIRE ARM BANDS 
SILVER PLATED 
Per Gross $6.00 
25% deposit mast aneOmPss2 oil  .rder8-

17 East 17th St.,  New York City _ 

A. 13. MILLER'S GREATER SHOWS 

Tom M. Hasson Signs as General Agent 
— Essie Fay's Sho w To Be Fea-

ture Attraction 

Sumter, 8. 0., Jan. 4. —On Manager A. 13, 
Milices return here today Ile made the an-
nouncement that he had signed contracts with 
Tom B. Hanson to be general agent for A. 
B. Miller's Greater Shows the corning scalier,. 
Mr. Hasson needs no introduction to the show 
world, as for several years he wee general 
agent  and  partner of  Billy  Clark,  of  the 
Famous Broadway Shoup, and /net $eason had 
out his own organization, a ten-car show- Mr, 
Hasson le already on the job closing up con-
tracts for the coming eeason. 
• While ln Florida Sir. Miller signed contracts 
with Etude Fay, of Society 'Home Show fame, 
-whose allow will he the feature attraction the 
coming season.  An entire new outfit ban been 
ordered  from  the U.  S.. Tent  and Awning 
Company,  of Chicago, fer Mien Far's show, 
and a new 139-foot front is now under construc-
tion In winter quarters.  This will be Dude 
Fay's first appearance in the East with a car-
nival organioation. 
Another new attraction this season will be 

the Barrel of Fun ehow, which Mr. Miller pur-
chased from Carey Jones while In Tampa. Thie 
attraction was on the Johnny J. Jones Ex-
position last sermon and hen a 150-foot panel 
front. 
Show property  recently  purchased by Eft. 

kfiller is arriving in winter quarters every dar. 
Tice new 80-foot Pullman car, purchased from 
the Sullit• Dramatic Company, has arrived and 
will receive a new cont of paint.  The cars 
and fronts purchaned from Johnny J. Jones are 
expected in winter querters some time this 
week.  Four complete new shows are now under 
con•truction, whirl' will make  twelve 'Mote 
now under contract tor the 1922 tour:  While 
Mr. Miller will not have on many care an he 
carried In 1912-14-I5, he will have more rides 
and shows, all or which will be carried on 
fifteen-ear train.  The writer hag a large force 
of men working In winter quarters and' every-
thing will be overbneled.  Fred Sherman, the 
boss pointer, bas arrived and in starting on 
the new fronts.  No tIrne or expense Is being 
spared to make this one of the best shows of 
its size on the road. —TOM M. ALLEN (Show 
Representative). 

FARMERS' & MERCHANTS' EXPO. 

At Greer, S. C., To Mark Opening of 
West Carolina Amusement Co. 

Greer,  S.  C.,  Jan,  5, —Greer will bold a 
"Farmers  and  Merchants'  industrial  Ex-posi-
tion" February 15 to 25,  and contract wart 
let to R. 0, McCarter, under the auspices of 
the Chamber of Commerce.  It is being hooetel 
by every citloen of Greer,  with both Green-
ville and Spartanburg counties uniting in mak-
ing this, exposition a eticeess.  The plans are 
to have hundreds of exhibits of 'manufacturers, 
farmers and merchante. The displays and free 
acts and conceealons will be 'palmed in a largo 
citrus  top,  while shows  and  riding  device, 
will be housed in tope connecting with the 
big top,  The entire exposition will be heated 
In ench a Manner as to make all visitors com-
fortable, regardless of the weather. 
A popularity contest,  which  has  already 

started,  bee  fourteen  young  ladies  working 
imrd to make this feature a euccess.  The win-
ner of the &it prize gets sa automobile and 
the seeond prize is a diamond ring.  The plans 
of different daYs' program le ,as follows; First 
day Is known as "Opening Day:" second, as 
"Chamber of Commerce Day:" third, "Ladles' 
Day;" fourth, "Baby-Show Day;" fifth, "Stock 
and Sfidne  Day;"  sixth,  "Governor's  Day:" 
seventh,  "Farmers?  Day;"  elehth,  "Poultry 
end Cattle Dny;" ninth,  "Merchants' Day;" 
tenth,  "Sehoolee Dag." 
IL C. McCarter will make this hie spring 

opening.  for  the West  Carolina  /amusement 
Company, and he will have at least six shows, 
two riding devices, a free net and a band, 
Greer hag been closed té carnivals for some 
time.  Mr. McCarter's' home is in [hie eity. — 
MONTEY DeYOUNG (Show Ilenretientative)• 

MIDGET EA RL _ES TO HOSPITAL 

Chicago,  Jon.  6 —Harry  Mules,  widely-
known midget, went to the American Hospital 
today to undergo an operation for hernia. 

OPERATORS FAVORITE 
IT NEVER 
CLOGS 

Always  in  run-
ning  order;  al-
ways  gets  the 
money.  No other 
machine can equal 
this  for earning 
quality, Beautiful 
oak cabtnethighly 
finished; an orna-
ment to any room; 
gets  the  money 
while you sleep. 
Write  us  today 
'for special prices. 
Get some of these 
nia.chines out 
working; they will 
get you  more 
money than any 
salary  you  can 
make. 

Get busy and order today. 

Bennett Automatic 
Machine Co. 
Belvidere, Ills. 
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!OUTDOOR SHOWMEN!  CONCESSIONAIRES!  FAIR SECRETARIES! 

"VV HIte lE XF3IE RI1%'IIENT'T 7 

PITTSBURG 

EXPERIMENTS corn TIME and MONEY —two things you realize are essential to the OUTDOOR AMUSEMENT W ORLD'S SUCCESS.  We have NO EXPERIMENTS to M AKE.  We 
have the ORGANIZATION NO W—NOT in the MAKINGI  The NAME 1s YOUR BOND.  We stand ready to furn)ek the HIGHEST CLASS REFERENCES from FAIRS and CELEBRA-
TIONS throughout the United States where we are known, and our proyeese in conceded to a degree where we are recognized ag the "Purveyors of Clean, High-Class Outdoor Anatme-
ment and MID WAY SPECIALISTS!"  Let no make the MID WAY the FEATURE of your FAIR.  Henry J. Polite, General M nager, presenta for the Season 1022, 

"THE ZEIDMAN & POLLIE EXPOSITIONIL'SHO WS," and Trained Wild Ani mal Arena Combined 
no organization with more dl.tinctive featured, better equipment and a HIGHER CLASS of SHO WFOLK and AMUSEMENT CONCESSIONS timn ever thought possible In the Tented 
Entertainment and Ontdoor Amusement World.  W E INVITE COMPARISON AND CHALLENGE COMPETITION.  INVESTIGATE OUR PAST RECORD —THEN MAKE YOUR DE-
CISION!  SHO W MEN: What have you to offer in attractions, extraordinary and meritorious, and In  keeping with our standard and ,motto:  " AMERICA'S  SUPER-EXPOSITION1" 
eoNCESSIONANIESt You know our route means money M you —Nut-Sell!  RIDING DEVICE O WNERS; What new, novel and enticing Riding Devices trine you to olfer7  We invite 
eorr eapondence from the outdoor amusement world and its promoters end producers.  Add eau all mull and wires to HENRY T. POLLIE, General Manager, Nitro, W. Vf1, 

I sid Lyceum Bldg.  Phone, Smithfield 1697. 

LUCILE DA WSON-ItEX 

pittsburg theater, are at the present gcfing 
hru quite a change.  The Shubert two-a-day 
vaudeville la now eafely helloed  In  its new 
some; the Shubert-Duquesne, with Poofiles anal 
the Banneford Family and Alice Lloyd head-
lined for week of January 9; at the Davis, 
with Harry Davis now back In the exec!! U. 
control,  the  same  week  headi nes  Ethel 
Level  and  Lew  Dockstader;  the  Aldine, 
formerly  the  Sam  S.  Shubert,  and  the 
neneat combination  house In  Pittaburg,  will 
bare six DOW' Of vaudeville and a de luxe pic-
ture, with a new scale of prices —lf. 28 and 44 
rents; Henry Miller and Blanche Bates ore at 
the Nixon in  "The Famous Mrs.  E'er"; the 
Shubert-Alvin presents "Maytime"; the Harris 
and Sheridan Square, John P. Harris Euler-
proa interest»,  put  forth their usuel good 
family time vaedeville; nt Loewe Lyceum De 
Luxe Annie, featuring Norma Talmadge,  and 
Loew  vaudeville  is  presented  by Manager 
Loewer;  the  Gayety  gives  a Columbia  bur-
leslue, the Academy Jaffee's own stock bur-
lesme, and the Shubert-Pitt presente ..Miss Lulu 
Bett," the loot eroken play at th's the.•ter for 
wme time.  Beginning January 16, this house 
eitl preaent first run picture% David W. Grit-
kties "Orphans of the Storm," opening on that 
date for an indefinite run. 

George (Tubby) Barr le an oldtime minstrel 
oh m.  who  now conducts a theatrical cos-
tumers' establishment In the Smoky City.  This 
oldtimer is rather fond of relating Instances 
In his minstrel career and tells with consider-
able pede that he made hie stage debut arc the 
featured  tenor singer  with  the  Primrose Sc 
Weal Mi.trels when he was but ten years of 
age.  He has been  very much  engaged this 
winter with putting on minstrel shows with 
local talent Inc Pittsburg clubs and colleges. 

New Year'e Eve the Fairbanks Twine and 
Jack Donohue, playing the  Nixon  In  "Two 
Little Girls in Blue," entertained at the mid-
night dinner dance of the Town Club, an asso-
ciation made of young mercantile and proles-
¡local men of Pittsburg, 

George P.  Covell,  known  as  the  Potato 
Peeler King, is demonstrating a latest patent 
to peeling knives at the J. G. Mcilory stores 
no Firth avenue.  Efts expert handling of the 
device always holds) a big crowd of interested 
shopper& 

Homer E. Moore is the first of local showmen 
to start getting his show  in shape for the 
canning season.  He has a large crew of work-
men build:ng  fronts,  new devices  and  over-
hauling  his  entire  outfit.  Jack  Weirlek  le 
building a big animal Chetis for this caravel 
next season and Manager Moore has engaged 
Bert Rosenberger as his general agent. 

Jan, Shéedy, Jr., Of the Sheedy Independent 
Booking Agency, New 'York, was a Pittsburg 
visitor  Mat  week,  accompanied  by  Robert 
O'Donnell, formerly manager of the old Harlem 
Opera Home,  now likewise  an  Independent 
booking agent.  The needy Agency is booking 
acts into the Aldine, the combination picture 
and family vaudeville theater Just opened by 
the Felt Bros, of Philadelphia. 

J. R. Conker, known as the One-Night Man, 
is now playing a circuit of end% in the West-
ern Penmaylvanla district, featuring the Dixie 
Orchestra,  Of  lakr011,  O.,  a novelty  dancing 
Ocio, and feats of magic, black art and novelty 
Ilion boa. 

A. very pleasant coller recently was  Mre. 
Elizabeth  Coleman,  formerly  of  Boston,  bat 
now a resident of Pittsburg.  Mrs. Coleman is 
hot a professional, but she has many friends 
in the theatrical profession and a very warm 
corner In her heart for all  show folks and 
interests pertaining to the ahow world. 

Another native son back for the holidays is 
Joe Trout',  oft the Rubin dc Cherry Shows. 
Do saya ho will be bark with the chow again 
next season and predicts that this show will 
top them all in the way of elegance of equip. 

T M AGENT!  HERE IS A CHANCE FOR YOU TO MAKE MONEY. 

THE VANITY MANICURE SET 
Handy in the Puree or Packet.  Practical for Use. 
This cut Is half of actual size 

3 0,1... .15.75 
Pump .. 92.50 

The Vanity 
Manicure Set 
in  an  attractive  nickel-
plated cam, with 8 steel 
lmtruments.  consists  of 
Scissors, two Scrapers. Skin 
Knife. Nall File. Cuticle 
Pusher.  Splinter  Pincers 
end  Hair  Pincers  with 
Ear Spew,  Send us 750 
for a emote set. 

$6.50 
Per Don. 

P. 0. B. Chicago. 
50%  deposit required on 
Ott C. O. D, shipments, 

TANY BRUSH CO. 
3I1  River  Street, 

  CHICAGO.  • ILLINOIS. 

COOK HOUSE MEN 
A T T E N TI O NS 

Gasoline Stoves. Om Deniers, Jumbo Burners, Tanks,. Pa mir!. 
Hollow Wire, Gasoline Lanterns, Mantles, Torches, etc. 
  18130 Griddle  $14.09 
GRIDDLES. ALL SIZES1  Our Griddles are made of heave 

AND PRICES.  bailer Hon. Carmrs welded. Leak-
  proof. If yell need any of these 
mods at once don't ertop to noire, but WIRE your order to-
gether with deperlt or Ic. cash. We have these goods in aback 
and can make immediate shipments. Write for complete 
price list. 

WAXHAM LIGHT COMPANY. Dept. IS, 330 W. 42d 

Um Burner& like 
cut,  4-inch. .54.25 
5-Inch    5.51) 
Also Jumbo Burner 
(for gravIty).04.75 
3-Way Tees  .20 
liollow  Wire  
Per foot   .05 

St., New York City. 

LAST CALL  LAST CALL 

Danville Trades and Labor Council 
DANVILLE, ILLS., WEEK JAN. 16th 

•A few Concessions and choice Wheels open.  Will sell exclusive. 
This is a big affair, more than 5,000 members boosting. Get busy. 
Write or wire quick.  .1, C. MACK, care Trades and Labor Council, Danville, Ms. 

ment and cleanliness of attractions.  There will 
be molly big and Important improvemente made 
nt winter quarters in Savannah, Ga., this win-
ter, according to plans of Manager Rubin Gru-
bery and hie staff of able assistants. 

SNAPP BROS.' SHOWS 

All Hands Hard at Work in Winter 
Quarters at North Little Rook, 

North Little Rock, Ark., Jail. 15. —The In-
habitation of North Little Rock has been quite 
noticeably  increased  since the  Snapp  Bros' 
Sheen have made this their winter abiding 
place, end the natives seem proud to have this 
thriving industry, with its competent force of 
mechanics, in their midst.  In fact, a visitor 
to North. Little Rock at thin time cannot enally, 
find accommodations for even one night, as tbe 
hotels and lodging Louses ore filled with show-
folke ,pending  the  winter  here.  Also,  the 
merchants can readily notice a wave of in-
creased business, as carnival folks are always 
loyal to the towns in which they winter, and 
the slogan here In:  ''Buy everything In North 
Little Rock." 
A large garage Is being used as a work shop 

and therein is Metalled electric drille, emery 
wheels, forges, rip-saws, etc., also the electrical 
and paint shops, and everything neceasary with 
which to build and repa•r.  Last year's new 
fronts and wagons are being torn apart with 

reckless abandon  to be rebuilt  into larger, 
more convenient and more substantial equip-
ment.  W m. K. Brownie, canoter wagon builder, 
Is In charge of this work and his force of men 
Is now making things bum.  Even the Snapp 
Bros.'  official  "tin-honte" (the  "Go-Get-It ') 
bas been overhauled and repainted fit to grace 
a dealer's window.  Electrician Clyde Derrick 
has his own  department  and  on  Isis  bench 
there are rolls of wire and oodles of dynamos 
and motors, all undergoing reeovating and re-
building.  Charlie Kidder, with his assistaets, 
has completed a most elaborate and up-to-date 
portable "restaurant."  Edward Todd "wields 
a wicked brush" In the paint !Mop and, by the 
newly-completed •'whIp" tuba and carry-tie-all 
creating% this Is going to be one of the moat 
artistic shoves on the road. J. J. (Jim) Russell 
and Bob Burke have their own shops where they 
and their agents 'are not repairing, but build-
ing  probably  the  most  complete  eonceSsion 
booths ever arrayed on any midway. 
The Snapp Bros.' Shows came Into North 

Little Rork, after seven months on the road, 
looking much better than many shows do when 
they etart out in the spring, which result wan 
due to the' fact that no expense was spared in 
keeping It suck while traveling. —ELMER BEAN 
(.Batting" for Press Agent Sydney Landeraft). 

•   
Hotels with the professional atmoephere are 

what you want.  The Hotel Directory In this 
issue may Serve you. 

 AU K.  

COMPLAINT LIST 
Thu  Billboard  receives  m any co m-

plainte fro m  managers  and  others 
against perfor mers and others.  It pub-
lishes belo w a list of such co mplaints, 
with the na me and address of the co m-
plaining party, so that persona having 
a legiti mate interest in the matter may 
make further inquiries fro m the co m-
plainants if they desire. 
The publication of the list does not 

imply  that  the  co mplaint  is  well 
founded, and The Billboard assu mes no 
responsibility for such infor mation as 
may be given by the co mplainant to 
parties inquiring. 
Na mes will appear in this list for four 

weeks only.  Anyone interested might 
do well to make note of the m: 

BEN 130 W, ELLS WORTH. 
Complainant, Mrs. W. G. Wren, 
1329 Wade street, 
Indianapolis. Ind. 

— 4 

GIBSON, JAS. H., Carnival Promoter, 
Complainants,  Con Truth,  28 West Market 
street, Akron, O., and L. R. Pomeroy, 205 
E. Market street, Akron, O. 

GREGORY.  FRAN'K G., Promoter. 
Complainant, Jerry D. Marti», 
Care The Billboard, 
Cincineatt Ohio.  • 

e re 

SPERRY, BOB, Vaudevillian. 
Complainant, Frank King, 

Alamac Hotel, St, Louie, Ma, 

SPA/B, JACK. 
Complainant, Mrs. W. G. Wren, 
1329 Wade"fftreet, 
Inclianaporia, Ind. 

INJUNCTION AGAINST NEWMAN 

Houston, Ter.. Jan. 4. —Judge Ewing Imra 
In the Flfty-fifth District Court this morning 
granted a temporary order reatraining J.  D. 
Newman,  of the Gentry Bros.. Shown,  from 
Belling or mortgaging any community propefty 
nee  (ruin  witi,dtuiri,itt  from  the  !awake any 
money that In community property.  The eame 
order  restrains  the  First National  Bank  of 
Houston from pnying out any funds to New-
man or Gentry Bros.  Shows, or any money in 
'which Newman boa an interest, 
Mee. Emma Newman was granted the order 

on a cross action filed by her in a divorce case 
filed by Mr. Newman several weeks ago.  Is 
the °roils action elm rinks $500 a month alimony 
during the pendency of the divorce suit. 
The Injunction  hearing  was set by Judge 

Boyd for Friday and the alimony hearing for 
January 23.  It is contended by lira. Newman 
that in the event of a divorce she Is entitled 
to linlf of the community property.  The date 
for the hearing Of the divorce case has not 
been get. 

•  • 

MERCER EXPOSITION SHOWS 

Soheduled To Open in April 

Advice from Ray H. Pullen, 'Yardville, N. J.i 
and formerly with the Washington Expoeitton 
Shows,  la to the effect that under his own, 
general  management  the  Mercer  Exposition 
Shows will take to the road the latter part 
of April.  Mr. Pullen further advises that it 
is his Intention to carry about six shows, three 
rides and thirty concessions with the company's 
own transportation facIlltiee, and with special 
attention being paid to a collection of only 
clean and entertaining attractiona to the mid-
way lineup.  From present plena the route is 
to Include territory in New Jersey, New York, 
Pennsylvania,  Maryland,  Virginia  and  West 
Virginia, with a trip South if fall conditions 
suggest the prolonging 11f the tour. 

All Aboard for Porto Rico—Liberty United Shows 
Apply in person or wire to 

JOE HAWLEY, Director.  AL BURT, Superintendent Concessions.  HARRY SMITH, General Mgr., Mice 81 W. 45th St., N. Y. C. Telephone Bryant 1487 
W A NTED — RIDI NG D EVIC ES,  except Carousel,  S wings and Aeroplane, as 
we own these Rides.  Sho ws of every description, with or without tops.  C O N-
CESSIO NS of all kinds.  E verything open.  Special induce ment to G ypsy Ca mp, 
Cook Rouse, Photo Gallery, Shooting Gallery, K nife and Cane R ack, and all 
other m oney- making Concessions.  Opening for Dancing Pavilion.  Opening in 

SA N J U A N  early in February.  Playing' under the auspices of the strongest 
organizations on the Island.  This Is a full season's w ork, so all those w ho wish 
to m ake a real bank roll and can stay a way for several m onths  C ALL T O 
SEE U S.  D O N'T W AIT, as only a certain a mount of reservations are held to 
saiL  N O P ASSPO RTS N EC ESSA RY. 
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PHILADELPHIA 
By FRED ULLEICH, 

SOS W. Sterner St,  Phan., Tiara 8525. 
M oe Rears Until 1 PAL 

Philadelphia, Jan. 7'. —"The Broken Wing," 
presented for the first time In PhIlly at the 
Metropolitan Opera,klouse by Mae Desmond and 
her players this week, won much success. The 
excellent  protrayale  by Mite Desmond and 
Prank  Fielder,  ably  supported by  a strong 
compeny, tented immeneely. 

The  Inimitable  interpreter's Of real darky 
characters.  McIntyre and Heath,  tiro  closing 
their succeseful stay here at the Lyric Thea-
ter in  their lestent offering.  "Red .POPper." 
Businese bas been splendid. 

With a big parade, bends 'n'everythIng, the 
ground was broken today for the Philly ana 
Centelen bridge, to he completed in 11128, in time 
for the much talked of World Fair. 

'The Nixon-Grand Vaudeville Rouse changed 
its policy this snook, front three a day to two 
Shown dolly, except on holidays and Saturdays, 
when three will be given.  lividness has al-
ways been good at this popular bonne. 

The advance sale is very good for the big 
indoor winter circus to be held at the let 
Regiment  Armory  the  week  beginning  Jan. 
nary 10.  The beet acts of the circus world are 
to appeat. 

The Walton Roof had a dandy show this week 
An* was finely attended.  The attractions were 
glbylla Bowman, Julia and Mitchell, and Antonio 
Searduzio. 

Hemp Green, the 'Well-known motion picture 
actor, Is in Philly for a Meet stay.  Kemp now 
has a fine 'single vaudeville act in which he will 
appear shortly in the •'blg town" and which 
bee all the earmarks of a big hit.  He can 
usually be found around Me Pen and Pencil 
Club. 

Fronk  Wolf,  representing  the Arthur Her-
with Agency of New 'York In Philly town boo 
taken oillees with the well-known agent, 'Jack 
Beek, of the now agency, Beek & Waldman, in 
the Colonial Trust Bldg. 

We extend our sincere thanks for the many 
Xmas and New Year cards gent this office, 
and while wo Cannot reply  to all we wish 
to herewith return the compliments and well 
Wielsea for a flee 1922 eeneOn. 

MIG H T Y D O RIS-FERA RI S H O WS 

Have  Banquet and  Entertain ment at 
Winter Quarters Christ mas Evo 

Williamstown, Pa., jan. 15. —A. visit to the 
winter quartera of the Mighty Doris & Col. 
Francis reran  Shows Combined on Christmas 
Eve revealed to all the Christian spirit that pre-
vailed in the hearts of the employees of this 
organization.  They erected a very large Christ-
man tree and Ide5follen, electrician at quarters, 
had It wired np with about 100 incandescent 
lemps et all colore. This tree wee visible ami 
was enjoyed by ell in Williamstown,  fester--
daY- evening, December 24, after all bonds had 
finiebed their day's work, they dressed In their 
beet and prepared for the big feast that wen in 
store for them. 
Mrs, William P. Smith, hostess of the occa-

sion, had prepared, with the assistance of all 
the Other ladles around quarters, a fitting feast. 
What a spread!  The table, specially built for 
the banquet, woe round, with a 'space of eight 
feet in the center, in which stood a very elab-
orately  decorated  Christmas  tree,  brilliantly 
Illuminated and net another light visible.  The 
mean coneDted of oyster cocktail, salad, with 
Roquefort cheese dressing; chicken soup, tut. 
key, mashed potatoes, asparngue tips on toast, 
plum pudding, cranberry sauce, fruit salad, cel-
ery, olives, mince Me, oranges, nuts, candies, 
coffee and tea, fruit cake.  There were preeent 
abnut 24 employees and several of the prominent 
citizen's of Williamstown.  They all. proclaimed 
it one of the "greateet" banquets' they ever at-
tended.  Music woe furnished by Mrs. Rd Johns-
ton, plano and organ; I, FL Smith, violin; Ed 
Johnston,. drums, and Henry VanDerkman, cor-
net.  Five minutes to midnight ail employees, 
as well as the citizens, gathered in front of the 
big tree.  The air calliope had been brought into 
position, and at 12 o'clock Capt. I. U. Smith 
broke the silence, and his skilled Angelo struck 
the calliope, playing "Still Is the Night, Holy 
Night," and, as if moved by the spirit of the 
Maseru, all joined In and eang. 
Presents were distributed  among  the  em-

ployees. and there were many for all; great and 
small in vrtlue. but all given with the right 
kind of spirit, and every one appreciated them. 
Christmas Eve of 1021 will long he remembered 
by those who were in otterminnee.  Mrs. Wil-
liam Smith, known are "Mother of Winter Quar-
ters," hoe found and established a warm spot 
is the hearts of all preterit, for there were 
several present, had It not been for litre. Smith, 
only the time and the observance would have 
given them the knowledge that the Yuletide woo 
at hand.  Her kind spirit has gladdened the 

MUIR'S 
PILLO WS 
ROUND AND SQUARE FOR 

Bazaars and Carnivals 
Special Proposition to FRATERNAL 

LODGE Baxaers. 

If our pillows don't get you more 
money than any other merchandis-
on the grounds, return them to Di 
and we will refund your money. 

Chinese Baskets 
The color, finish and decorations on 
these baskets must be right to get 
the play. Just try our baskets. 

MUIR ART COMPANY, 19E. Cedar St., Chicago, lit 

Olt  OHE OF THESE BEAUTiFUL 
115140 COLORED SILK rittows lee 

A REAL PILLOW SALE8ROARD—A brilliant t-
color Board, ¡Mowing 10 Pillows in their natural col. 
ora. Choice of SOO or 1,00D-hole Board.  We also put 
se 8 Pillow. with ill-hobo Salesbeerd. 

ACl/ONTs Our Silk Pillow Saleseard Deal Is the 
greatest selling scheme ever devised.  Send $1.75 Mr 
Sample Pillow and Card. 

Men's Rubber Belts $18.00 
WITH FANCY SILVER FINISH PATENT BUCKLE 

PER Gnose. 
Come in assorted colors smooth 
and embossed finish. Adjustable 
28 to 40 inches. Look  e real 
leather. Are more comfortable. 
Chance for big profit. 

Largest stock of Streetmen's Supplies, Specialties, Salesboarcls, Novelties, etc., 
in America. Something new every day. Tell us what you are using and we 
will quote prices. 25% deposit required on all C. O. D. shipments. Re. 
member this: We play no favorites. 

LEVIN BROS. W h É r I rlY  Terre Haute, Ind 
• 

A N O T H E R  1- 012 A.I NIE  HIFI 

LORAINE te , 

Radiator Cap 
FOR FORDS 

Rost proof,  M AC; polished.  Triple atekM plated.  Hie spcnfsct and Perms-"sdt 110150. 
Soiling Ube hot cakes.  Every Ford Car needs one to improve tito appearange of the car. 
Sample amt postpaid cm receipt of 71e.  Write for quantity price.  It Is a money maker. 
Look 

fur  our  utheurfeeilVÉne le W. T.G., Dort. A. 25 North Dearborn Street, Chicago, Wines, 

hearts of them.  Manager John Drenen was over-
joyed, and he personally thanks Mrs. William 
1'. Smith and all those who helped to make the 
ezitertairunent a success, and for the deep im-
pression they made on the people of Williams-
town.  All of Which is according to a "shove 
representative" of the above shows. 

PRANK J. M U RP H Y SHOWS 

Management Active With Preparations 
for Spring Opening 

Manager Murphy la making great preparation(' 
for the opening of Frank J. Murphy's Shows in 
the early unripe.  There me to be thirty con-
ceasions and iris elsowe, four rides, all owned 
by the management.  Thin will be one of the 
cleanest. ten-car &to m on the road.  Most Of 
the executive etaff with the show lord season 
will again officiate.  The Society Circus will 
again be the feature show.  Thin organization le 
personally managed by Mr. Murphy, who bas 
spent s lifetime ln the outdoor ehow world, be-
ing one of the pioneers of the carnival business, 
and he hoe also bad vast experience ln the 
eireue busMess.  He is ably assisted by his wife, 
who ie a high-class ahow woman in all that the 
word implies.  Mr. Murphy conscientiously be-
lieves that, if all carnival managers would adopt 
the circus Mears as to the discipline demanded 
about their ahe m,, it would he a wonderful up-
lift to the carnival world in general. —PADL 
DAVIS (Press Representative). 

THE ALLENS HOSTS 

At New Year's Party in Detroit 

Detroit,  Mich.,  Jan.  5. —New  Year's  Eve 
Frank and Bessie Allen, of the Brown dk Dyer 
Shows, gave a party at their home, 100 Boat 
Warren street, to the members of the Brown 
& Dyer Shows and other friends wintering here. 
Arrong  the  guest.  were  Alexander  Brown, 
Ineeldent Brown & Dyer Shows; Mr. and Mrs. 

Hall and brother, Mr. and Mrs. Penrod, Mise 
Shields, Mr. and M M. Deimos Madrson, George 
Brink, Dan Leslie, Tom MeNew, Mr. and M rs. 
Jennings and baby. Hugh; Miss Painter, Miss 
Meldone, Mr. and Mrs. Morgan and little tme 
Morgan, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Rosenthal, Mrs. 
Frank Flack, Betty Childs. Marie Martin, Mr. 
and Mrs. 0.,A. Stewart, Mr. and Mrs; Frank 
Allen, Frank LaBarr, Thomas Porter, Vernon 
Cantley,  Bowerd  Idarkle,  Harry Bowers,  Du 
Beatrice Whitnisell,  Margeret  Argue,  Louise 
McVey,  Noble  G.  Therbum,  It.  A.  Collacull 
and Chas.  Whittington.  The menu consieted 
of cream of chicken soup, olives, celery hearts, 
pickles,  meet turkey with  cranberry  sauce, 
sweet potatoes, Irish potatoes', greva Peas, Eng-

lish plum pudding with brandy eauce, Ice Cream 
'and  cake,  eights  and  cigarette.  Meele was 
furniehed by Carl Michael's' orcheStra of six 
pieces during the dinner,  end dancing Doted 
until 8 O'clock In the morning. 

THE CRACKER JACK COMPANY 

Chicago, Jan. 7. —Eneekhelm Bros. & Eck. 
stein, of Chicago and Brooklyn, have notified 
The Billboard. that at the beginning of the 
golden anniversary of the firm's cnreer, it has 
changed  its corporate name to The  Cracker 
Jack Company.  The firm  further announces 
that the new name is more easliy remembered 
and le more directly associated with the ftrm's 
Widely-knOwn popcorn confection. 

FELICE B ER N AR DI A CTI V E 

Preparting To Launch His Caravan 

Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 6. —Felice 13ematuall has 
been in Kansas city, at the Coutee Howse, the 
past several weeks, anti told the Ranges City 
representative of The Billboard that he Is going 
to take out hie own show this year, known as 
the Bernardi Shows.  Mr. Bernardi in in town 
to buy Paraphernalia and equipment for his 
organization, and seems very entnuslastic about 
the coming 60116011 

UNION LABOR TEMPLE BAZAAR 
(Continued from page 75) 

hog will be butchered by the Buteheref 
and every movement from the tige Porker to 
the delicious "poke chops" will be handled by 
union labor. 
The twenty concession's to be in operation 

are as follows: Silverware, birds, fish, hens nod 
bacon,  pocketbooks,  silk  shirts,  cigarettes, 
fruit, greeerlee, Japanese goods, blankets, dolls, 
candy, aluminum, lee cream, eoft drinke, Mere 
stand, novelties, floss candy, phrenology, cloak 
room and Don Carlos with his "Mother and 
Baby" (show and dog and posies. 
The free acts are Sybella D. Roger's' Midget 

Family,  Including  "Ike and Mike,'" fruloilaa 
}ti melines of six people and Lou Oldstein and 
troupe of m eats.  Schilling's Oreheetra will 
furnish the music.  The officers of the hauler 
are Rene  J.  ZonarY,  Promoter  and  general 
meneger; Walter J. Coquille and 0, 0. Tfnm. 
mock,  representing  the Union  Labor Temple 
Asociation;  Edwin  Peyroux,  treasurer;  Pearl 
Morales, cashier; C. L. Smith, assistant cack-
ler;  Inm Hagen,  chief clerk; Leah Morales, 
etenographer;  H.  Deuteehe,  publicity;  B, L. 
7,outtry, manager of conceesiens; Countess N. 
E. M. Bentiveglio is assisting in the manage-
meet of the bazaar. 

ELKS' F AI R AND STYLE SHOW 

Under  Direction of  Berney Smuokler 
at Hopicineville, Ky. 

ElopkinsvIlle,  By..  Jan.  O. —Berney Santa-
ler. wito recently Made a Pronouneed success 
with his direction of the /Mks' Christmas Ba-
zaar in Atlanta, Oa., has eigned contracts with 
the ledge of Elks here to produce the Elks' 
Fair ami Style Show January 21 to 28 at the 
Elks' Home  la this city. 
This will he the first big bazaar of its kind 

ever  staged  hero  and,  with  over  TOO nuca 
boosting and the outettinding aignificanee or Rafe 
kinseille as a loose-leaf tobacco market, the 
success of the venture  under Mr. SmucklerD 
guidance seems assured.  The tobacco selling 
cesaba has just opened and buyers are beginning 
to arrive, and this feature is expected to bring 
many vieilles Elko  to  the  city  during the 
festivities at the home. 
After the close of the llonkineville show. Hr. 

Smuckler hue a return date with the Elks at 
}31rmlegham. Ala., which will start on Febru-
ary 11 and close on February 18. 

P RAISES O RA K T E M PLE CI RCUS 

Chicago, Jan. 5..--11re, C. IS. Jesperson, wife 
of the well-known bandmaster, was a Billboard 
visitor Lenny and said  that Mr. JeSperaon'a 
concert -band. now playing for Drat Temple 
Circe., la Hammond, Ind., is one of the m-
entions of Gut mammoth event.  The Jeeperson 
organization was for the past three seasons with 
the Polack Shows.  Mr. Jespereen will bring 
his baud to Aryan Temple Grotto, Chicago, in 
February, for another big Masonic event. 
Mrs. Jeeperson sold that the Hammond affair 

Is a tremendous sucrons from every possible 
atandpoint-  The  Meiners are putting on a 
huge cirrus in their new $000,000 temple and 
have a number of the premier circus acts of 
the country and scores of other big features, 
Mrs, Jespersen 'spoke in the most emnplimentarY 
terms of Arthur Davis and his effective work 
In promoting and directing  the huge  event. 
She also sold that the coneeesioners were all 
doing a big buelness and that people were car-
rying concession merchandise out of the Place 
is Immenae quantities. 

Have you looked then the Letter List in this Is. 

eue. There may be a letter advertised for you. 

JUMBO PRESSURE GASOLINE STOVES 
ANY TALBOT  8a 7ii aTir r-81?Utouril, 

4 

GLOTH'S GREATER SHOWS 
WANTS FOR SEASON 1922 

New and Novelty Rides (eau furnish wagons for same); also Mechanical and Fun House Shows, High-clens Attractions; (will furnish corn-
plete outfit, includine new, beautiful wagon fronts for same).  Conces-gions all open, including Wheels.  CLOTH'S GREATER SHOWS will be 
one of the finest equipped shows that will open the season in middle of March.  Invitatious extended 'to all visitors to visit Winter Quar-
ters at Suffolk, Va. All mail, Gloth's Greater Shows, P. 0. Box 400, Suffolk, Va. Jack Lawson, Gen. Mgr. 
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MICHIGAN ASS'N OF FAIRS 
BREAKS ATTENDANCE RECORD 

(Continued from page I» 

Bowie,. Bldg., from 10 to 12 o'clock, Thursday 
more reo, the meeting was called tb order at 
o p.m. In the convention hall of the Hotel Fort 
ehelby, with President W. B. Burris, of Jack-
son , pa the chair.  Immediately after roll call 
Bresident Burris delivered hie annual address, 
which follows In part: 
"The Michigan Association of Faire has the 

power to be the greateet developing influence 
Ía agriculture in the State, excepting only our 
State Agricultural College and the Farm Bureau. 
Primarily agricultural development starts with 
our college by roues of lie unlimited resources 
to acquire knowledge.  The Fade Bureau due 
geminates that knowledge to the producing pub-
lic and teaches them how to nee It to the best 
advantage.  The fair is the final examination 
to chock by actual Comparison how well tide 
work Me been done.  Millions of dollars are fo-
rested in the vast resources of this State. ltà_ere-
fore the responsibilities of the fair are noticing 
short of a big job.  We should aim to nake the 
lair a ecbool of clean, wholesome education.  It 
should be an educational clearing battue. It le 
en educational and  industrial inetitution  for 
residents of both city and country.  It le a «hart 
course In better farming, better living.  Too 
many of tie are prone to regard the fair too 
much from its social and entertainment angles,. 
Of course Corn entertainment Is estimate' to 
balance Your la•V, therefore free acte in tuent 
of your grand stand, horse and automobile rac-
ing, a few moral chows and rides on tile midway 
for young and old alike are necessary; other-
wise your fair would be too serious In aspect 
and fall to draw.  The fair must represent the 
dorm, the home, the factory, the reb el and 
every community interest.  A vital paint with 
the success of the fair is publicity —atoriee of 
the commercial value and transactions at 'your 
fair; the quality of your exhibits, names and. 
descriptions of all features In all departments. 
"I believe that the euceeee or failure of county 

faire depends more on the epirit of community 
aeoperation than any other one thing, and co-
operation should be encouraged by our Agricul-
tural Commission.  Lack of local support and 
co-operation haudicaps the efficiency of many 
of oar county faire.  Mony fairs fall ta ra poor 
organization.  I think most fair managers spend 
too little money in exploiting their fairs," 
"The Michigan Association of Fein enjoyo 

the largest membership for the proportion of 
faire in operatiob of any State in the Union," 
eaid  Secretary-Treasurer  Frank  S.  Neal,  of 
Northville.  From hie report it showed that the 
ammelation bad a membership of 40 fairs in 
1918, 63 in 1020 and 70 In 1021, and that prac-
tically every one of the fairs had paid Its duce 
for 1922.  There are only three "fairs in the State 
not members of the association. 
W.  H.  Moore,  president  of  the Lenawee 

County Fair, Adrian,  told the delegates hie 
experience as a member of the committee on 
legislation before the House and Senate corn. 
milices at Lansing on the State appropriation 
for Michigan infra.  Ile said that the membera 
of the legislative committees were indeed to 
look with favor toward subsidizing fain. but 
desired that the distribution of the State aid 
be equitably made.  The amount of the State 
appropriation for 1021 was $48,875. 
George W. Dickinson, secretary-manager or 
the Michigan State Fair, aloe a member of the 
eame committee, stated that the strength of 
the Michigan Association of Faire helps to make 
the matter of a State appropriation Comparative. 
u easy.  The Michigan body asks for a small 
amount of aid compared with the demands of 
similar orgentrations In other States.  He cited 
Wisconsin, where the legislature made  an ap-
propriation of 8100,000.  In some et the other 
States the amount was even greater. 
In the absence of H. H. Halliday, Commis. 

eloner of Agriculture, who was down for an 
address on the Thursday afternoon program:I, 
President Burns called upon Roy P. Speer, gen-
eral manager  of  the  Co-Operative  Publicity 
Bureau of St. Paul, Minn., who spoke briefly, 
Ott follows: "The county and dtetriet fairs of 
Michigan could add at least fifty per cent to 
their 1022 attendance by doubling their edver-
tieing appropriation's and spending that money in 
an efficient manner.  Why should a fair be 
afraid to add $500 or $1,000 to its publicity 
appropriation?" asked Mr. Speer.  "The av-
erage attendance of a county fair is about 10,000 
persona daily, the average gate receipts about 
$15,000 to $20,000.  If such a fate adds $500 
to lie appropriation it meet get only $500 more 
in total receipts and less than 1,000 persond to 
lenity It from a business standpoint.  Five 
hundred donate added to Ito average publicity 
budget would double it.  Such a $500 would 
bring In ten times no many deninca and persons." 
Mr. Speer said that only two kinds; of publicity 
actually paid fairs —poster publicity and news-
paper publicity.  He would use two-thirds of 
the budget for newspapera and about one-third 
for posters. 
'Hon. Mike Rune, of Stickmen, urged the fair 
management to encourage the farmers] to get 
rid of scrub cattle and breed thorobreds.  He 
appealed to the fair managers not to exhibit 
butter subetitutes In the dairy exhibits..  Ex« 
elude the "cocoanut butter cow of the South 
Sea Islande." This will help to encourage the 
rnielng of efficient dairy herds.  Encourage the 
Mi ne of less acreage but fertilize more, work 
to secure for the farmer a better price for hI8 
products.  Feature the dairy more in your ex-
hibits and you will do much to reclaim the 
abandoned farms in the State of Michigan. 
V. A. Schwab, representing the William J', 

Pions International Detective Agency, told no, 
lelegntes that his company was equipped to 

BIG PROFITS 
3-IN-1 COPAIMIATION 
Rand Rao Change Purse and 
Shopping Bag.  Made of heavY 
black auto leather. 

NOW—$6-00 r)e.r. 
Gross, $66.00 ; Sample, 75c 

LEATHER PRODUCTS CO. 
167 W. Menem Street,  CHICAGO, ILL 

START IN THE MONOGRAM GAMÇ 
FULL TIME, SIDE LINE OR SPARE TI ME, AND MAKE 

IF1Z.CbItt4 800 to 1,000% P R OFI T 
You Pay Nothing to Learn and Start to Earn Big Money as Soon as You Receive Your Outfit. 

YOU CAN DO BETTER WORK THAN THE SKILLED ARTIST with our Decalco mania Transfer Initial Litters. 
particulars, or 

aseo ti me and order one of our Gold Transfer Letterinrgit ute e for  free  " mg "'  end  

D E SI G N S 
Old English. 
Gold Script. 
Cold Boman. 
20 other eittee 

and colors 

Additional letters 
can be bought at +any time, $2.00 per 
100:  810.00  p or 
thousand.  • 

A Mal outfit, meaning of 850 letters, 
large bottles of cement, fancy gold bor-

ders that can be used with the letters 
a good supply of circulars, illustrated dis-
Play board ahowing letter, after they ate 
transferred, necessary tools tor transferring 
the inters.  All corne packed lo a net, 
handy box that YOU can carry in your 
packet.  What ordering this outfit elate: 

"SMALL $6.00 OUTFIT" 
YOUR PROFIT. $77.00 

Anyone can transfer out letters. You can travel wherever you like, we will ship you goods. 
LARGER PROFIT Nut:oedueffl'etio'emIer bm:god.. loiters bionttlee etrnet',°1.0 ugertrottr=enn0 8ef:11 
camel's hair brushes. dlelay board and extra circulars, largo bottle °peeled varnish cement. camel's hair brush, 
etc.  price, 510.00 each.  These outfits are made up apostai, with nine sires, styles and colors.  Your profit-
charging 25 cents per letter and making a rpecialty or lettering care, 00.00101 be M eta with this cruet.  Guaran-
teed to be as represented or money refunded.  Win change your letters free at any time for styles you Sind in greater 
demand.  Seed for an outfit today—we send your order by parcel post, all charges Prepaid. 

R E A D 'rea m G U A R A N TE E 
Remember. no license or experience te required for this work, and in prove your profits you can figure for yam, 

eelf that our letters coat you in quantity less Mau lo each and you receive no to bOo a Letter for every osa that You 

When you receive your order, if It Is not tnIldo up with lust the styles you desire, mall back Mr fetters 
You bane and we will send you any other In their plea,.  Our most succeesful agents are thoee who start with the 
large outfit, as they receive all ',tries, tern and colors, end tilts ensuite them to letter oara and toll over a good 
amount of their supplice to &here who went to get Into the monograming game, 

T RA. N SE E R M O N O G R A M C O., Inc., Dept. 50,1 

Something New 
A BIG FLASH 

21re gold point Fountain Pen improved patent Pencil and , 
-grade 3-piece Desk Set, in fancy satin-lined box, 14- 

kt. 
mother-of-pearl Letter Opener,• all in 14-kt. gold-filled mount-
inge sa per illustration. A real live wire article. Price 

$3.50 PER SET 
or 10% less in dozen lots. 

1  GREATEST VALUE EVER OFFERED FOR THE MONEY 
A 70-hole push card free with each set on request. 20% 

deposit required on all orders. 

, AURORA NOVELTY IMPORT CO. 
114-120 West 30th St.,  NEW YORK CITY 

furnish expert ticket sellers ter the county 
fain. 
W. A. Crane announced that he had taken 

over the Calhoun County Agricultural Associa-
tion's fair at Marahall and would undertake 
to put It back on a paying hauls 
Secretary A. C. Reeder', of the Midland County 

Agricultural Fair at Midland argued in favor 
of the "loving cup" plan of premium, in lien 
of cash awards to exhibitors of farm 4nd tod os-
trial products, and stated It was operating satis-
factorily at his fair.  Exhibitors had to win 
the loving Cup three times to make It their 
permanent property. 
Secretary Frank A. Blade*. of the Lenawee 

County Fair at Adrian, did not think it was 
playing fair to the independent exhibitor for 
the State of Michigan to exhibit State-owned 
cattle and horses tu direct competition with 
Independent breeders. 
Preeldent Perry F. Powers, of tire Northern 

District Fair, Cadillac, held that the State bad 
the right to exhibit thorobrede In the interest 
of promoting better-bred Mock. 
L. A. Lilly, secretary of the West Michigan 

Fair at Grand Rapids, did not think that the 
illieblgan  Agricultural College should make ex-
hibits of It, cattle and hone, In competition 
for the premiums. 
Prank A.  Healy, meretary of the Gogeble 

County Fair and Agricultural Association, was 
at the convention for the first time since his fair 
haa been a member of the Michigan es eciatton. 
It wan Mr. Healy's first visit to Detroit in 
sixteen years and he found many changes. Many 
old bedtime's frontline to his knowledge of the 
city have been obliterated with skyscrapers re-
posing On their eltes. 
Fears of thefleounty fuir manukere that the State 
was to place a ban on horse racing, occasioned 
by press reports from La ming to the effect that 
H. H. Halliday, head of the State Department 
of Agriculture, was in favor of abolishing races 
at Iliebigan fairs because they were crooked 
and "Axed," were dispelled when Mn. Halliday, 
usable to be present at the Thursday after-
noon session, appeared before the convention 
Fridny morning.  He spoke as follows: "It is 
my intention to throw my cards on the table 
face up regarding racing at fairs.  I am not 
opposed to horse races, but I am opposed to 
home races ne they are sometimes conducted. 
There is no one in this State who loves h goed 
clean horse race more than I.  The law la clear, 
however, on the ',object of gambling, and I 
rennet to tolerate It in connection with fairs 

(Continued On 9145 193 
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Don't forget that If our complete Out-
fit ae received by you I» not exactly as 
represented your money 55111 he colluded 
IN FULL.  Ws, will also exchange any of 
our products at any time for others of 
outlet value.  'rhea you are sure to have 
no dead stock on hand.  If you dad you 
hare an orersepolv of certain trees seo 
will exchange them for others more In 
demand.  You ale receive extra letters 
with each order for sair,plea or demon-
orating.  If you con handle any fair-
aired territory. Mate preference in your 
&at letter.  Be fate to ue and do lot 
aek for a large territory unless floanoilallY 
able to handle other agents. 
ferrle—No goods sent C. O. D. anima 

accomp med by a deposet of $2.00 or 
elute.  include 10 eenta to cover 10, O. It 
We pay all other charges.  Remit by Post 
Once or Esteem Money Order Certified 
Check.  Special Delivery, or 'Registered 
Letter.  Goods salt prepaid what ply-
meet accompanies order. 

91 Market St., NEWARK, N..1. 

• 
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WANTED FOR SEASON 1922 
DOG AND PONY SHO W: TEN-IN-ONE, with real Attractions; ATITLETIO SHO W.  'WE 
HAVE COMPLETE FRAMEUP.  Also Electric Show, Small Tab. or Musical Comedy, 
Monkey Speedway, Crazy House or any Mechani cal Walk Thru Show, or any other good 
Show of merit.  We will furnIsh top and fronts.  Want to hear from Band Leader or a 
Ten-Piece Band.  Conceselons of all kinds.  No exclusives except juice and Cookhouge. 
Juice mid.  Cookhouse open.  Also Meng Car open.  Want reliable men for Oeokhouse 
and Dining Car.  Those who can and will deliver the goods.  USEFUL SHO W PEOPLE 
IN ALL BRANCHES OF THE SHO W BUSINESS.  WILL FINANCE ANY NE W IDEAS 
FOR REAL SHO WMAN. 

Address C. J. SEDLMAYR, 
Lock Box 36, Packers' Station,  Kansas City, Kara m. 

Sc, or Wets the Rouse Where Friers Ara Alwan Bight. 
For BLANKETS and BATHROBES  H. HYMAN et CO.. 

358 West Madison Street, Chicago. 

CONCESSIONAIRES—AGENTS—PREMIUM MEN—SALESMEN 

YOU CAN MAKE BIG MONEY! 
NOVELTY FELT RUGS WILL DO IT FOR YOU 

28x58 Assorted Colors--- eer D ozen $18. 00 
SPECIAL PRICES ON QUANTITY ORDERS 

SEND $2.00 FOR A PREPAID SA MPLE OF T HIS W ONDERFUL R UG. 
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DEATHS 
In the Profession 

BALLARD —Roy, veteran medicine showman 
and lecturer, died in New York City January 6. 
BEAL —A. it,, widely-known Sioux City, la., 

showman, clubman and aportaman, Oled of a 
complication of diseases at Hot Springs, Ark., 
December 27.  Mr. Beal was born in Wheeling, 
W. Va., 55 years ago and went to Sioux City 
20 years later.  In 1805 Ise became manager of 
the Peavey Grand Theater, succes•fully operat-
ing that house for 14 yen..  In 1900 be became 
interested  In  professional  baseball  end  pur-
chrteed the Sioux City Western League fran-
chise.  Ile sold the Sioux City club a year later 
and  bought  an  Internet  in  the  Minneapolis 
American Association Club, which he sold the 
following year.  He subsequently became owner 
of  the Sioux City BillpostIng Company and 
president of the Iowa Billposters' Association. 
He never completely severed relationn with the 
theatrical profession  but during the pant ten 
years continually returned to that field.  His 
widow, a son, daughter, mother, two sisters 
and a brother survive. His remains were shipped 
from Hot Springs to Sioux City December 30, 
where they were interred. 
BRO WN—aire. Annie B., died December 26 in 

Jackeenville. Fla., after a brief illness, at the 
age of 62.  A son, Paul B. Brown, of 61 Win-
o/clod avenue, Newark, O., a partner of Ralph 
Davis In the ownership of Brownie's Comedians, 
a repertoire organization operating under canvas 
in the spring and summer, survives. 
BRUCE —Albert,  well-known repertoire lead-

ing man, dropped dead in Chicago, January i. 
Mr. Bruce bad been in the theatrical prates. 
Mon for 15 lento and during the past summer 
was a member of the "Wales ReJuvenization" 
Company, playing ehautauqua engagements. The 
body was shipped to Indianapolis, -where three 
brothers reside, and interred. 
DELACEY —Victer, character actor, died in 

the City Hospital. Worcester, Mass., Janeary 6. 
The deceased was born in Liverpool, ling., 73 
years ago, and made his first appearance in this 
country 25 years ago in "The Silkado.". 
also played in vaudeville ,and with the Robinson 
Opera Company.  The Aeons' Fund Association 
is attending to the funeral. 
EBERHARDT —John,  50, who, in 11105 and 

following  years,  managed  the Lyric  Picture 
Theater, Oyster Bey, L. /., which was fre-
quently visited by the late Col. Theodore Roose-
velt and his family, died at his home. 88 W. 
Eighteenth street, Whiteetone, L. I., December 
27, from cancer.  His wife died several years 
ago.  Interment wain in Flushing Cemetery De-
cember 80. 
PAGAN—Alex Jerome, 20, youngest son of 

the late John P. Fagan, a former well-known 
Oxeye traffic manager, died from injuries re. 
ceived when he was ran down by an automobile 
Tannery 1. In Sindison.' Ind.  Tile aeldent oc. 
cowed half a block from bin home.  His mother, 
Mrs.  George  J.  Gabel,  and brother survive. 
Funeral services were held January 4 in St. 
Micheel.'s Roman Catholic Church. 
HAMILTON —John, for fifty years closely as-

sociated with the white  tents  and  sawdust 
arenas, died in the Bethesda Hospital, Zanes-
ville, 0., December 24.  He made hie profes. 
etanol debut in 1864, with L. B. Lent's Deem', 
quriculum.  Ells second engagement was with 
Hain Norman,  side-show privilege man.  Ile 
then became nn animal man fer John Robinson's 
Cirene, but soon returned to Norman's employ se 
ticket-seller and assistant manager.  After sea-
eral minute  elsgagements be became a third own-
er of the blayberry, Pullman di Hamilton Shows, 
which proved a failure.  Hamilton lost upwards 
of 320.000 in ,this ill-starred venture, a venta. 
Me fortune in those days.  But he came Pack 
smiling and soon established himself on a firm 
basis in his chosen field.  He was at various 
times connected with W. W. Cole, Walter Main, 
Sells-Floton  Wallace.  Elagenheek- Wallace  and 
other shone.  He was, with the Wallace Circus 
when it was wrecked in Michigan and twenty-
itve bosses were killed.  Hamilton greatly die. 
tinguished himself for bravery on that occasion. 
His  last  season  on the road was with the 
Hagenbeek- Wallace  Circus  in  1014.  Two 
Children,  Frank Hamilton,  of Cleveland,  and 
Sirs. E. B. Lott, of Butfalo, N. Y., envive. 

In Loving Me mory of 

WILEY .15 HAMILTON 
Passed on January 17, 1907.. 

R UT H. 

HO WARTH—Frederick,.  manager  of  the 
"Hullo,  Canada!"  compnny, a large  musical 
comedy production. died, following a brief 
nester December/ 24, in the Westhelme Hotel, 
Victoria, B. CI., Can.  Mr. Howarth was wide-
ly experienced in the theatrical business. Previ-
ous to becoming mannger of "Ilullo, Canndal" 
he had been manager of His ainiesty's Theater, 
Montreal.  Little  Is •Irnown  of  his  personal 
history aside from the fact that he was born 
in England 52 yea rs ago and was a 82d Degree 
Mason.  Funeral services were held December 
30 and were conducted according to the Masonic 
ritual. 
HUBBARD —Fred, 63. died January 4, in the 

Frances Willard Hospital, Chicago, of cancer. 
For the past 25  years he had appeared In 
Robert Sherman's different companies as a co-
median.  Nearly dn years ago 'he was with the 
old  organientions  of  the Spooners and the 
Peyton, of Centerrille, In.  He leaven no tn. 
mediate  relatives.  Interment  woe in Glen 
qu lc Cemetery. 
RUDER—Bass. 70, compeeer,  a native  of 

Switzerland,  died in  Lucerne, recently.  He 
was formerly director of the Bale Conservatory. 
JAMES—Arthur (Arthur Johnson), vaudeville 

netor, died Saminry 2 in Mitiericordin Hospital, 
New York City, follosving an operation.  The 
deceased had been associated with C. B. Mad-
dock, vnielevnle prodneer, for several yen% end 
With Charles Withers. In a vaudeville sketch, 

entitled 'For  PIty'e  Sake."  He  was  born 
in Cambridge, Mass., 92 years ago. 
KEANE —Emily,  47,  who twenty-five years 

ago was one of the leading soubrete on the 
American stage, died January 3, from asphyxia-
tion.  It is believed the actress had lighted a 
gnu stove and then retired and that the Same 
was extInguiebed by a gust of wind from a 
partly open window.  At the time of her death 
she hail been acting as purchasing agent for a 
costuming concern. 

XELLEY—John, 54, for the past eight years 
connected with the Palace Theater, New York. 
died December 27.  Funeral was held December 
90 in tthe Roman Catholic Church or Our Lady 
of Good Counsel and interment la St. John's 
Cemtery. 

LEACH—Orville LIvingeone,  widely  known 
as an operator of amusement reeene arid an in-
ventor, died at hm home In Providence, R. I., 
January 2.  For more than 20 years Ise owned 
and operated, Emery Park in his home town and 
for sense time controlled Leacbmont in Taunton. 

LEONE —Advices  received  from  file winter 
quarters of Wortham's World's Best Shows at 
San Antonio, Tex., tell of the death of "Dad" 
Leone, veteran show painter and decorator. Mr. 
Leone was with the Wortharn Shown for seven 
years before big final illness.  He was a fa-
miliar figure around the big company, and spent 
the last few years of his life In the Alamo City 
rather than remain on the road.  Mr. Leone 
was a scenic pointer in New York and Chi-
cago for many years.  He painted many of the 
settings for the biggest production0 that ever 
went out of those cities.  In later years he 
became associated with afr. Wortham's Inter-
ests in Texas.  Last summer his final sickeees 

MURRAY —John T.,  former circus trouper, 
died at hie honte in Amery, W k., Deceinb•r it, 
from cancer.  The deceased had been with the 
Walter L. Main Circus, W. P. Hall, dealer in 
outdoor show properties, and Powers' Hippo-
drome Elephants.  His widow and five children. 
all living In Amery, survive. 
PAINE —Mrs. Ida M., widely ,known In New 

England as a dog fancier and owner of the Ida-
hunt Kennels, died December 80 at her home 
in East Braintree, Mafia., following an opera-
tien for einsendicitis.  She wan 65 years old. 
PEABODY—Mrs. George Foster, who wrote 

several playa and books under the name of 
Katrina Trask, died January  8 at  Saratoga 
N. Y. She was noted for her philanthropy and 
activities in peace movements.  Der beautiful 
estate at Saratoga Springs was bequeathed to 
peer artiste and writers as a home, it is said. 
PEDDRICX —The mother of Lloyd Peddrick, 

character actor in the Abe Reynolds' Revue. 
riled recently. 
ROBINSON— George, ene-time call boy with 

Charlee Kean at the Princess Theater, London, 
England, died at Blackpool  December 30. 
1400FIELD —John, English pantomime artist. 

died two weeks ago in Louden.  He was 65 
years old.  • 
SEATER —Henry E., president of the Saetero 

Mimic Publishing Co., died at Hartford, Conn., 
January 3. 

MariDONALD —Det (Red), in private life Mtn.  W ARREN—Mrs. Elizabeth, mother of W. J. 
and T. M. Warren, of the Con T. Kennedy and Bred Clans, died December 31 at the City Han- and 

A. Northam Shows. died at her home, Ills Vital, Cleveland, O.  Mies MacDonald made her 
l Lincoln street, Topeka, Kan., January 5, She ast stage appearance as a eta « chorus ski 
at the Priscilla Theater, Cleveland.  Interment was 74 years old. 
was In Geneva, O.  WEINBEIECHT—Geerge  H.,  47, for many 

years employed  at  the Grand  Opera  Roue, 
MONTGOMERY—Betty. picture actress, whose Terre Haute, Ind., died January 4, in thnt city 

address was given as Hotel Imperial, 911 5- of bronehltia.  He wan a member of the Terre 
Grand avenue, Los Angeles, died suddenly In Daute Local, f. A. T. S. IL, No, 49. 
San Frencisco January 1.  W HITESIDE —Sirs,  L.  J. ' 88,  mother  of 
MOUNT —Henry, principal promoter and sic- Walker Whiteside, prominent actor, died New 

tire manager of Starlight Park, Bronx, New  'Tone's Eve at her home, 1401 Josephine street 
York, died in that city several weeke ago 101-  Denver, Col.  She is survived by a brother anti 
lowing an operation,  two nieces, all residing In Denver,  Walker 
MURPHY—J., glass blower. 'who was with  Whiteside is the only member tif the family an 

the John Wallace 10-in-1 show, and e. Leonard  the sage. 
Helm's 10-in-1 the past season, died suddenly.  W HITNEY —Nellie E., one of the oldest and 
December 22.  best known pioneers in the outdoor show world, 

died In Jackson. Mich., December 22.  "Mother" 
Whitney, as she wan familiarly known, was 
horn in Nashua, N. H.. in 1835.  In 1852 she 
We, married to George L. Whitney, and to-
gether they traveled (bru the Dust, with Nathen 
& Sand's and other circusee of the day.  A fee, 
years later Mrs. Whitney  and  her  huaband 
formed the Whitney Family Shows, which they 
conducted with  varying success  until  1870. 
They established their headquarters at Imlay 
City,  Mich., where they framed one of the 
largest wagon shows in the country.  In 1886 
her husband died.  She conducted the bushman 
alone for a number of years and then retired. 
Hundreds of famous arenic stars were mild to 
have received their start from blether Whitney. 
A stanch and trae friend of showdom and show-
folks has passed on to her reward, whose motto 
(and ebe lived up to it) was:  "Charity towards 
sil— malteo towards none." 
WINEIER--Elmer, cornetist with  the  Mon-

tana Belle Shows, died suddenly in Hutton, La., 
Jamtary 1.  The body was shipped to his people 
in Detroit, Mich. 

RENNOLD WOLF 
Rennold Wolf, one of America's foremost dramatic critics, anther and playwright, is 

dead.  He missed away at 2 o'clock Monday afternoon, January 2, in his apertments, 339 
W. 87th street, New York.  At hie bedside were his wife,  formerly Harriet Raymond, a 
picture actress, and Mr. and Sirs. Channing Pollock.  Attho hie death came rather suit-

, denly,. it wan not unexpected, as Mr, Wolf had been in failing health for the past two 
years.  Death resulted from a stroke of apoplexy. 

Rennold Wolf was born in Ithaca, N. Y., April 4, 1872.  He was n graduate of 
Cornell University in 1892, with the degree of Ph. B. Ife took a post-graduate course in 
law at Cornell and was given his degree of B. L. L. In 1894.  He began practicing law in 
Buffalo, but that work proving irksome to him, he settled upon the theatrical profession, 
a thing more to his liking.  His first position in the profession was that of advance agent 
for the Wilbur Opera Company.  Towards the end of the 19th Century he moved to New 
York, and later Joined the staff of The Morning Telegraph.  After a few years, doing 
f actin] correpondence for that paper, he wan given (In 1005) the position of dramatic 
critic, which he held until the middle of 1920, when falling health caused his retirement. 
During hie career with The Telegraph he wrote dramatic criticisms for Ainslee's Magazine 
In 1906. and aleo, at various times, contributed special articles to Smith's Magazine and 
The Green Book. 

'With Channing Pollock  be wrote a half-score of plays which were produced with 
nitre or lean success.  He also wrote sketches and film er mines.  The most Important of 
the above ploys was "The Red Widow," In which Raymond Hitchcock starred ha 1911. 
Alone he wrest° four plays, most remarkable of which was "The Rainbow Girl."  For 
two seasone he and Pollock wrote the book for the "Ziegfeld Follies."  Welt wrote' the 
entire book for the "Follies" of 1919. 

He was a member of the Friars and the Masonic Ledge. 
Rennold Wolf wrote criticisms of the work of other's end created and produced on 

his own accord.  But whether criticising or creating, he was always sincere.  He gave 
the best that woe in blm, and that's all that can be expected of any man. 

net in.  He was net active tq any great extent 
before for some tinto before his death. 
LEVITT —Mrs.  Rose,  73,  widely knovvn in 

the outdoor show world, died Deeember 30, at 
her home, 840 Denison atreet,  Bronx, N. Y. 
The  remains  were  laid  to rest  in Buyside 
Cemetery, L. I.  Her hueband, Phillip Levitt, 
79 years old, and nine children, seven daughters 
and two eons, most of whom are prominently 
identified  with  the tented  show world,  sur-
vive.  They were all at the aged mother's bed-
side when she died.  A sou, Victor D. Levitt, 
is part  owner  of the Levitt-Brown-Huggins 
Show.  Moss Levitt, her youngest son, is with 
the Canadian Victory, Shone; Mrs. V. J. Nei«, 
a daughter, is the wife et the head of the 
Canadian Victory Shows, of Toronto, Can.  Mr. 
ana Mrs. Phillip Levitt had been married 56 
years and previous to their retirement 15 years 
ago had covered England and other parts of 
Europe. Conada and the Doted Staten, with 
various amusement organizations. 

IN FOND MEMORY OF 

MAZ I E LOVETT 
(nee Tyral. of Danoinu Australian Tyrelltd. 

who missed on January 10. 1921, 
May Gad rest her mid and comfort those she 

ret behind. 
BELLE Arlo ART MARTELL. 

(Martail and West). 

LO WRY —Alford, father of Ed (Pop) Lowry, 
the latter connected with tire American Theae 
ter, Chicago, died December 27, at his home 
in Baltimore, Md., following a brief illness, 
The deceased bad many friends in the profession. 
McQ111041 —james C.,  father of Myron W. 

MeQuigg. well-known carnival general  agent, 
died at his home in Penn. Ill., January 4. bin 
MeQuIgg was 83 years old and was a veteran 
of the Civil War.  He was a wealthy retires 
attorney, was one of the organisers of the G. 
A. it. and was a delegate to the Republican 
national convention that nominated James A. 
Garfield for president.  Besides his eon Myron 
he lenven two daughters],  hiargnret,  wife of 
Lewin. Overholt, of Chicago, and Florence Si., 
who Is. the, wife of Harry White, Jr., of 

' 

SEDLEY—Henry, appearing with the Clem-
!ogee Stark Company in Salt Lake City, Utah, 
died in that city the morning of January 8. 
His widow, who was with him to the end, 
stated that the remains would be neat to San 
Francisco for burial. 

SNO W —Herman Berry, playwright and mem-
ber of the Green Room Club, New York City,  moue Troubadous, and Ginger Murray, manager 

died January 0 at hle home in Brooklyn, follow_ ,anuary 3 at Tarboro. N. 0, Ginger's Famous 
and director of the Troubadours, were married 

ing a two weeks' illness of pneumonia.  De Brat J 
associated with (be stage as an actor, nod had. Troubadours is a Jazz orchestra. 
appeared with Kelcy and' Shannon and other 
stars, but gave up acting to write plays and film 
scenarios.  Be was 44 years old and leaves a 
widow, daughter and mother.  The fuserai was 
held from hie homo January 0. 

•  MARRIAGES 
In the Profession 

ST, CLAIR— Mrs. Agnes, formerly of the team 
of St.  Clair and St.  Clair,  well-known  an d 
popular in tabloid circles in the South, died 
at the home of a [sister in Oklahoma City, Ok., 
December 22, following a urger-log Illness. 
STERLING —Mrs, Mary, LO, mother of Nellie 

Sterling,  died  November  24  in  Mancheater, 
Eng., following a year's illnese.  The daughter 
is an actress. 

TIDIEMAN —Max,  well-known vocal teacher 
of New York City and New Haven, Conn ., died 
at bla home In New York, Decem ber  28.  M r. 
Trueman was born in Bavaria, Germany, but 
had made hie home in tide country since 1870. 

IN LOVING hiLMORY OF OUft 'OEAR 
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Mrs. Anna Van de Mark 
Who died at Macon. Gm.. Jan vary 14. 1921. 

MILLIE. MAY AND  DONALD, 

VON BEIG —Nettle, in burlesque many years 
ago, died in Providence, R. I., Deeember 23. 
The remains were interred In Putnam, Conn. 

W ALLET —Mee.  rainy,  mother of William 
le. Wallet and Mrs. D. 0. Laughlin and grand-
mother of Mrs. Edith Walton, the Riding Cos-
tennis and the Wallet Family, died at Hender-
son, N. C., January 4.  She was 70 yesca old. 

CATO-Di:MOAN —Henry A. Cato, manager of 
Cate's Dance Orchestra, and  Crystal Duncan  
were  married  at  the Methodist parsonage, 
Bigheart, Ok., December 19.  They are spend 
leg the winter with Mr. Cato's relatives in 
alarlove. 
FLECH,BRYAN —Bob  Flecb,  comedian with 

the Lyceum- Comedy Compan y; and Margaret 
'Boyas, nonprofeesionel, were married January 
1 at the Lutheran parsonage, Central Bridge, 
New York, 
FORREST-PICKFORD —Ahan Forrest; picture 

actor, and Lettle Pickford, also in films, were 
married in Los Angeles, Cal., the even ing  at 
January 7.  The bride is a sister  of the .cele. 
brated screen stars, Mary and Jac k Plckford,  
who were present at the wedding ceremony. 
KOMAIDO WARD—Gonnoske 'Ramal, 'wide-

ly  known Jammese poet,  and  Nero  Morgan, 
'known  as  Nora  Howard,  dancer with  "Chu 
Chin Chow," were married about a month age , 
It became insane last week. 
MAX WELL.GRADAM —Jack Maxwell, of the 

team of Reynolds and Maxwell, and Margaret  ' 
Graham, nonprofessional, were married ins De-
trolt, Mich., recently. 
PERRY-JACKSON —Ray Perry, on the en«. 

Mee staff. of the Orpheura Theater, Los Angelee, 
an  w d Corinne Jackeop 'ere married December 
6, in Santa .Ana, Cal.. 
ROSE-LOGAN —Morrie  Rose,  who produced 

"Scant' " nod "Blue Eyes," and Gladys Logan, 
a former • 7legfeld Follies" girl,-were married 
in the Shelu irse Hotel, Atlantic City, N. .1., 
January e. 
EAPERSTEII, -00DO WSKY —  David Saper-

stein, plane virtue », eon of Samuel Saperstein. 
of Brooklyn,  N. Y._, and Vanita Godoweky, 
daughter of Leopold Uodowslcy, em'nent Polish 
pianist, were married in New York airy by 
City Clerk Crabs, New year.» E ye.  airs, Saper-
nids is else an accornplinhed Musician. 
SHARPE-EDDY—Earl Sharpe, pianist at the 

Princesa Theater,  San  Francisco, Cal., and 
Pearl Eddy, of the Three Eddy Sisters, were 
merried in Frisco, December 24. 
STUCKEY-FERRIS —Monte  Stuckey,  light 

comedian  with  J. Doug Morgan's repertoire 
company, and Elide Ferris, soubret and ingenue 
with Hutch'ne ''Zig Zug Revue," were mar, 
rled.In Houston, Tex., recently. 
THATCTIER-MEIRRAY —Don Thatcher,  trom-

bonist and assistant manager of Ginger's Fa-

COMING MARRIAGES 

In the Profession 

e, 

Col, George Carruthers, sportsman and war 
veteran, of Montreal. Can., and Catherine Cal-
vert, at present appenring with Ot  Skinner in 
"Blond and Send"  at the Montoisk Theater, 
Brooklyn,  N. Y., have announceS  their  en-
gagement.  Mies Calvert is the widow of Paul 
Armstrong, playwright. 

BIRTHS 
To Members of the Profession 

To Mr. and M a. Billy Allen, D ecember It, 
at Boyce's Sanitarium, New York any, a en. 
The parents  are the vaudeville  team,  Deno 
Montrose and Billy -Allen. 
lb Mr. and Mrs. William TI. Hendry, at the 

Maternity Hospital,  New York City,  Janunc9 
1, a son.  Mrs. Hendry was formerly Dorothy 
Flamm,  of  the  Century  Roof.  She la  et 
daughter of Jake Flamm, _master of properties 
for the Shubert's. 
To Mr. and Mrs. George Holt, of st. Ionia 

recently, a 10-pound bey. 
To Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hoover, who are known 

to many in the outdoor ehow world, a 10-Pound 
boy on New Year's Day,  at their home In 
Chattantitega, Tenn. Tho youngster has been 
christened Woodruff A. 
To Mr. and Mrs. W. D. (sontz) Miller, at 

the Garden Hotel, Salt, Antonio, Tax., Jaw = 

Il 

.1j 
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za  10-pound boy.  air. and Mrs. Miller have 
hem  identified  with  the Con T.  Kennedy 
Mows for the past tWO season% 
To Mr. and Mrs. Ernest V. Mire% at their 
home in New York City.. January 8, a daughter. 

Stires is a daughter of Mme. Louise Homer, 
eentralto.  She appeared on the concert stage 
with her mother and lam made phonograph rec-
ords with her. 

DIVORCES 
In the Profession 

Mrs. Julia Bricmont, wife of Chick Bricmont. 
straight man with Nat Fields' "Hanky Panky" 
com pany, writes that she Las filed butt for di-
vorce la Cleveland, O. 
Yaw  (Cur.y I  Relfenberg,  athletic  show 

talker, was granted a divorce from Ida Belton. 
berg, Oriental dancer, December 30, in Mil. 
asultee, Wis. 
Mrs. William Briggs has secured a divorce 
Own her husband,  who  is  manager of  the 
Br rgs Theatrical School and Booking Exchange 
la the Lyon and Healy Building, Chicago. Mrs. 
Briggs (Natalie Boiano)  before her marr.age 
was an operatic soprano.  She will resume her 
maiden name. 

DIRECTORS 
(ContMned from page 5) 

trol of the houses and the shows, and will, se 
heretofore,  have final word  In  the  manage. 
meet of the circuit.  In other words, what he 
bao to my goes, as directing manager represent-
hag the Beard of Directors, who are behind bins 
to a man. 
One of the first things be did was to cancel 

the contract the circuit had at the Grand Thea-
ter, Hartford.  Thin house closed as a Colum• 
lila Amusement Company house last Saturday 
night wi h James E. Cooper's] 'Hello, 1022." 
The Berchel, Des Moines, will clom• this week 
with the Frank Finney .Revue.  Both of these 
towns will be filled later. 
The management of the Lyceum. Columbue, 

wants to discontinue giving the allows a guar-
melee.  The owners took the matter up with 
Mr. Scribner: who told them they would have 
to do business direct with the show manage-
ment, and the ohows could do as they pleased 
about playing there.  They could make their 
own arrangements. as the Columbia Amusement 
Company would not book the houee under any 
other arrangement than the one it now has 
with the house. 
Mr. Scribner has started out to inject new 

life into the house managers of the circuit. He 
wanta them to get out and hustle for the beeli-
ne..  If it is found that it is necessary to 
start a campaign of billing they must go after 
it.  In fact, the officials of the circuit as well 
on Scribner  think that a number of the mana-
gers on the circuit are beginning to "lay down" 
Pat because the business is not au good as 
heretofore.  If they don't begin to show some-
thing, it in said, very amp there may be a lot 
of managers looking for jobs. 
The following letter has been sent to the local 

managers over the circuit: 
"In regard to the buainees in your city I 

shall expect you hereafter to be more aggreweive 
and get out and fight for your share of the 
Weems.  I am net finding fault with you, but 
hartesque is in a class all by itself, which 
probably you realize by now, and you must keep 
tip an aggressive fight all the time. 
"Keep your theater in the public eye and see 

that It is well and properly billed.  I don't 
think I would depend entirely °Wray' advertising 
agent. but I would overaee this branch of the 
business myself, as It is very important and you 
should be in close touch with it at all times. An 
hour or two in the morning devoted to your 
billing brigade is time mighty well spent, and 
will In ell probability get you better. results." 
The franchise holders of the poor shows on 

the circuit have received final notice that unless 
their shows are made satisfactory to the censor 
committee within twenty-one days their fran-
chise will he canceled forthwith, a right which 
the Columbia Amusement Company has reserved. 
tinder its franchise contract. 

RUSSIAN PLAYERS IN DIRE NEED 
(Continued from page 6) 

oboe  to  eke  out an existence.  They are 
ctnally in want for food and are begging their 
ellow-workers - in Mint country to ease them 
rom starvetion. 
Mr. Davenport has been making a collection 

• t bis theater at every performance for thin 
fume,  but contribution, are urgently  needed 
o help these unfortunate players.  Any con. 
ributloas, no matter how small, will be gro te-
Idly received and put to tho finest of uses — 
he saving of great members of actors and 
«memo from dying of staravation.  Remit-
Otero should be made to the treasurer of the 
rarehall Players, 138 East 27th atreet, New 
"orb city. 

ICHIGAN ASS'N OF FAIRS 
BREAKS ATTENDANCE RECORD 

(Continued from page 97) 

a any form.  Clean up your raCCA, men  TOT: 
d  and penalize the makers of pools 
ad You Will find me the greatest race horse 
nester in your State.  You all know you're 
ares are under suspicion.  Permit them  to 
main so and, like the saloonkeeper, they will 
ring ahout their own extinction." 

FlallidaS expressed himself opposed to 
addle wheels and gambling devices found at 
000013. fairs.  "I realize that the people ere 
poking for some forms of emusement along arl'h 
he- educational features to be found at the 
air.  I also realize that you have got to make 
oney to keep the hire running.  However, if 
OD, cannot eliminate these features entliely. 
t least you can do away with the ronkest of 
hem.  As for concessions and amusements my 
deice to you is that you should not tolerate 
nf On yeuX fair ground that you would not 
ant 'exhibited in your own 
Mr. Ilailedy's remerks received a storm or 
pplause from the convention, which went on 
cried to stand be Mr. He/11day, passing the 
'di ming resolution to that effect: 
"Whereae, There la some criticism of the 
tenser in which horse racing boa been can 
stied In some placee in Michigan, and, where-

as, complaints have been needle that certain 
caeca have not been raced In the epirt in which 
they should have been, and, whereas, certain 
drivers and  owners have been charged with 
unfair  and  unsportsmanlike  conduct  in  the 
manner in which they participated in certain 
races, and, whereas,  it la agreed that horse 
racing properly conducted may be an asset to 
every agricultural fair. 
"Therefore he it reaolved, That we do Insist 

on clean racing at our fatco in the State of 
Michigan, and do promise to do all in our power 
to meet with the suggestion made by the Hon. 
H. H. Halliday. as representative of the agri-
cultural interests in Michigan; further that in 
ease of any violation of the approved rules of 
racing that we do insist that any and all vio-
lators of the rules and regulations of racing be 
immediately reported to the parent racing ease-
elation° and the secretary of the Michigan Asso-
ciation of Fairs, and that the violator of any 
of  the approved rules be punished and pro-
hibited from participating in any horse roce 
in Michigan, and from racing or driving on 
any of the Michigan Fair Association tracko 
until such time as the said Michigan Associa-
tion of Fairs may thru a committee compored 
oc its president, secretary, and a third member 
to be selected at large by the Atisociation, shall 
elect." 
G. O. Stewart, of Lansing, outlined the work 

of "Boys and Girls' Clubs" in Connection with 
county fairs, It. A. Ta mer supplementing the 
talk with 'interesting cbarta and etatistica. 
E. B. Hill, of the Michigan Agricultural Col-

lege, urged the fair secretaries to revise their 
premium lists for 1922, stating that they were 
behind the times.  "Do not spend money on 
obsolete products.  Offer premiums that will en-
courage the cultivation of pedigreed crops. For 
Instance, why offet premiums for 'white' and 
'blue' barley?  Post the award for the highest 
grade of white barley."  Mr. Hill assured the 
delegates that the Michigan Agriculturel Col-
lege would be glad to help them In compiling 
their premium Bata.  It was ridiculous to offer 
$18 for grapes and plums and post only $9 for 
100 ears of perfect-graded men or grain. Where 
the entries are small combine the exhibits and 
Increase the prerrilums.  By all means educate 

W.  B.  Burris.  of Jackson,  was re-elected 
president; John Popp, Saginaw, first vice-presi-
dent; Omar Kraus, Escanaba, second vice-presi-
dent; George H.  Wyckoff,  Hart,  third vice-
president; Framb  A,  Bradish, Adrian, fourth 
vice-preteldent;  David  Hubble,  Croswell.  fiftb 
vice-president, and Frank S. Neal, Northville, 
rmeleeted secretary-treasurer. 
The annual meeting of the Michigan Asso-

ciation of Fairs for 10211 will be held in Grand 
Rapids on a date to be announced later by 
President Burris. 
The banquet was eliminated from this year's 

entertainment  card  and  substituted  with  a 
theater party at the Temple Thursday night. 
The following fairs were represented: S. M. 

Sequiat Fred E. Tanner, Allegan County Agri-
cultural Society, Allegan; W. H. Gordon (secre-
tary),  Alpena County  Fair,  Alpena;  W.  A. 
Crone (secretary), Calhoun County Agricultural 
Association, Marshall. 
J. J. Dawson (secretary), Barry County Agri-

cultural Society,  Hastings;  F.  B.  Ramaford 
(secretary),  Ca m  Fair Sand  Night  Carnival, 
Caro;  D.  L. Wilson  (secretary), Charlevoix 
County Fair,  Last Jordan;  Charles S.  Clark 
(secretary),  Clinton  County Fair,  St. Johns: 
havld linbbell  (secretary).  Croswell  Agricul-
tural  Society,  Croewell; Oscar Kraus (secre-
tary),  Delta  County  Agricultural  Society, 
Enconaba; James H. Brown (secretary), Eaton 
County Agricultural  Society,  Charlotte;  Wil-
liam McIntosh (secretary), Flint River Valley 
Fair, Burt; Thos, Sharp, Jr.  (president), W. 
IT,  Peak  (secretary),  Irowlerville Agricultural 
Society, Powlemille;  Frank A. Healy (mere-
tery). Glogehic County Fair, Ironwood; C. T. 
Bolander (secretary), Grange Fair of St. Joseph 
County,  Centerville;  George E. Hurst  (secre-
tary), Grangers', Glenners' and Farmers' Fair. 
Big Rapids; Archie McCall (secretary), Gentl e 
County  Agricultural  Society, Ithaca; Don L. 
Beerdolee  (secretary),  Greenville Fair Aaso-
elation, Greenville; C. W.  Terwilliger (secre-
tary),  Hillsdale  County  Agricultural  SoCety, 
Hillsdale;  Aaron  Cornell  (secretary), Huron 
County Fair, Bad Axe; S. II. Large (eccretaryl. 
'relay City Fair, Imlay City; Fred A. Chap-
men  (secretary),  Ionia Free Fair,  Ionia;  J. 

Walkington (preeldent), Lumen Burch teec-

O.  L.  Fisher.  representing  Fisher's  Orches-
tra.  Kalamazoo;  S.  J.  Levey.  Chicago. 
representing  United  Fairs  Booking  ASs0-
elation;  Wandrie  Aviation  Company, Detroit; 
"Charley" Gaylor, giant  frog  men;  Ackley 
Am mement Enterprises; H. P. Moron, Chicago; 
United States Tent and Awning Co.  A. D. Al-
Deer, Pain's Fireworks; W. ,J. Colline, Chi-
cage,  representing Thearle-DuOleld Fireworks. 

MUSICAL COMEDY NOTES 
(Continued from page 34) 

by  the  Westinghouse  Company.  By  this 
method  her  voice  would  be  broadcasted ta 
490,000 Ilatenera, 

While in Winter Quarters Read 
The Billboard 

E very m an interested in the outdoor sho w business is right no w 
znalting preparations for the corning spring season.  For this reason not 
one of these m en can afford to be without the infor ming news w hich 
each issue of The Billboard contains. 

The Billboard has been unusually fortunate in securing information 
w hich gives details of plans for m any sho ws for the co ming season. 

TWELVE WEEKS FOR SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS 
Send your na me and address on the blank attached, with seventy. 

live cents, and The tillboard will be sent each week for the next twelve 
weeks. 

w H E BILLBO ARD P U BLIS HI NG C O., 
Cincinnati, O.: 

Please send The Billboard for the next twelve weeks, beginning with 
the current issue, for w hich I enclose 75c, the special price. 

1,5$5 SSS 

your farmers to breed grade stock; scrub cattle 
is a liability to any farmer." 
"Barney" Bansford,  secretary of the Caro 

Fair and Night Carnival, at Caro, told of "The 
Value of Night Fain."  He said: "The night 
fair invariably  increases the day attendance 
as well, thus producing increased revenue from 
the conceesions. Tho bight fair la a seneational 
feature, a dazzling spectacle resplendent with 
light that always proves a powerful magnet for 
attendance.  No matter how succeesful  your 
daytime fair may be tbe added attractiveness 
of the night fair to sure to swell your gate re-
ceipts and add substantially to your earnings. 
The night fair should be billed like a circus. 
Make the advertising strong, but lack up every 
assertion  with  100  per  cent  entertainment 
values.  No night fair bas ever been produced 
under too much light; bave your grounds well 
lighted, all buildings, and, above all, your track 
end stage in front of the grand stand.  Your 
free acts bought for the week cost no more for 
the day and night fair than for the day fair 
alone.  Your band costa but a trifle more. With 
Ike elimination of horse racing and other track 
feettures of the day fair your night program 
becomes a big vaudeville show In front of the 
grand stand, so that the day's receipts from 
the grand stand are practically duplicated at 
night.  By all means put on a display of fire-
work's." 
President John Popp, of the Saginaw Pair. 

emphasized the importance of a good clean mid-
way.  "We are careful in selecting good at. 
tractions and then give the police officials full 
power as censors to keep them clean." 
Omar Kra m, secretary of the Delta County 

Agricultural Society of Escanaba, enoke of the 
benefit of co-operation between fair officials and 
the superintendents of departments and their 
assistants in making the small fair a success. 
Ferry F. Powers, Cadillac, described the effect 

of the fair on the surrounding farming com-
munity, the stimulation of Interest in breeding 
prize cattle and the growing of verger and bet-
ter crops.  The State hae been aiding the county 
fair by paying 55 per cent ot the premiums in 
most cases. )fer. Powers pointed out that in his 
own county, thru the r'netrurnentality of the 
fair and its exhibits, $4( 000 worth of Shorthorn 
cattle were introduced —exchanged tor the meet 
part for *Crab sires. 

retary).  laobella County Fair,  Mt,  Pleasant; 
W.  B.  Burris  (secretary),  Jackson  County 
Agricultural  Society,  Jackson;  W.  H.  Moore 
(president), W. H. Hood, H. W. Middleton and 
P.  A.  Bradieh  (secretary),  Lenawee  County 
Fair,  Adrian;  L.  R.  Walker  (secretary), 
Marquette  County  Fair,  Marquette; A.  G. 
Beden  (secretary),  M gland County Agricul-
ture! Society, Midland; R. Roy Stacey (presi-
dent),  J.  H.  Vandecar  (secretary),  North 
Branch Fair,  North  Branch;  Charter, B. Dye 
(secretary). Northwestern Michigan Fair Asso-
ciation, Traverse City; Perry F. Powers (sec. 
rotary), Northern District Fair, Cadillac; James 
IL Rutherford (secretary), Northearetern Mich-
igan Fair Amodiation, Bay City; Scott Love-
joy (s ecretary). Oakland County Fair, Milford, 
James  H.  Billings  (president),  George  11. 

Wyckoff  (secretary).  Oceana  County Agricul-
tural Society, Dart; Joseph Cockerton (necee. 
lacy),  Osceola  County  Agricultural  Society, 
Evart; Michael Hines (secretary), Ottawa and 
West Kent Agricultural Society, Berlin: Jahn 
Popp (president), John Ledieln,  Thomas  F. 
Morris  (secretary),  Saginaw Counts  Agricul-
tural  Society,  Saginaw;  John  O.  Sweet 
(secretary),  Samilac  County  Agricultural  So-
ciety,  Sandusky;  W.  J.  Dowling  (secre-
tary),  Shlawasme  County  Fair,  Owosso; 
Austin Harrington (president), Benjamin Bev-
seer  (treasurer),  J.  Arendshorst  (accretarY). 
South Ottawa and West Allegan Agricultural So-
ciety, Holland; Harry Crandell, secretary, Tus-
cola,  Huron and Senile.° District Fair, Caes 
City; Stephen A. Doyle (secretary), Van Buren 
County Fair, Hartford; E. W. iffartin (secre-
tary), Waehtenaw County Fair, Ann Arbor; Jas, 
A. Fluff, N. B. Schrader, F. S. Neal (secretary). 
Wayne County Fair.  Northville; L.  A.' Lilly 
(secretary), West Michigan Fair, Grand Rapids; 
George W. Dickinson (secretary-treasurer), C. 
S. C. Elaenbrey (assistant-seeretary), Michigan 
State Fair; H. H. Halladay, State Commissioner 
of Agriculture. 
Arthur J. Mulholland. Kalamazoo, represent-

ing the A. J. aiulholland Shows; "Spot" Leon-
ard,  general  agent  Roscoe's Imperial Shows, 
Adrian; Ray P. Speer. Minneapolis, Minn., repre-
senting the Co-Operative Publicity Syndicate; 
B. Ward Bean Attractions, Toledo, O.: J. W. 
Logan, Chicago, representing P. M. Barnes, Inc.; 
F. L. Flack, North Western Shows', Detroit; 

Elmira Lane has been appointed anderatmly 
to Virginia O'Brien in ''The Chocolate Soldier." 
Mime Lane hails from Cincinnati. 

R. H. Burnside will be in Charge Of the en-
tertainment for the Lotus Club Yuletide dinar 
to be held In New York January 14, 

Donald Kerr, dancer. has written a panto-
mime called "The Apache Avenger," which he 
will allow at the next Friar's Frolic, 

George Davis, clown at the New York Hip-
podreme, nays he has a new bagful of trick. 
which he is ready to insert in "Get Together." 

John Charles Thomas will be lost to musical 
comedy for some time.  He has become a Shu-
bert vaudeville star and opens next week at 
the Winter Garden, New York, 

Louise Greedy haa purchased a drug store 
In Tampa,  Fla.,  which will  be  run by her 
father and sister.  Mies Greedy made no men-
tion of prescriptions is the announcement. 

"The Wild Cat," playing at the Park Thee. 
ter,  New  York,  has  renamed  WedneedaY 
matinees.  They were discontinued foe a time. 
but business lass picked up and they are back. 

Heard at the Green Room Club: 
"I see that Ziegfeld is going to Quit pro-

ducing here in 1029." 
"Well, what of it?  Hammel Short will be 

Isere to take his place." 

STONE'S SIMPLICITY 
(Continued from page 82) 

on the Yell River boat, and the SIIMMenses las 
handed out were acceptable to everyone. 
We find it necessary to say adieu for the 

present, as we are hooked for Cuba, where the 
liquor Is plentiful and popular and here's to 
W M till We return. 

PICKED UP IN PHILLY 

The new year started off lest week with the 
midnight shows having capacity housee,  but 
the rest of the week all dropped to poor bust-
neag. 
The People's, with AI Reeves' Beauty Show. 

featured ki..rry L. Cooper. and Al Reeves for 
the first time In years did a specialty with his 
banjo that went big.  The rest of the show was 
np to its usual h.gh standard. 
The Gayety had a welcome return of our popu-

lar Plenty Town girl, Hattie Beale, and Hattie 
certainly got them from etart to finish,  Other 
favorites Were Flo Navette, Billie La Mont, L 
B. Ramp, Al Golden, George Hamilton and our 
favorite Gayety chorus. 
"Puss Puss" was at the Bijou, and Ray 

Read got them right from the start.  The court 
mom business was a recreates.  The principals la 
all their numbers scored, an well no the fine 
ensemble of the chocos, 
The Tromdero had a very neat show.  The 

principals were Hattie Dean, Bessie Rosa, Pearl 
Briggs, Al Mark», Dick Hahn and Abbe Lenard. 
All did excellently thruout the show. Abbe Len-
ard, a newcomer and his first time in burlesque, 
did splendidly In a Hebrew character.  Captain 
Fisher, in a good handcuff and escape act, held 
the audience spellbound with a big applause 

At the Casino was  "The Garden Frolics," 
with Lou Powers and Pearl Hamilton featured, 
and  the well-kno wn principals,  Lou  Powers, 
Jack Shntta, Joe Lyon% Arthur Te nman, Dot 
Stewart, Donna Haire and a bunch of ecal chorus 
beauties. 
Had a chat with Lew Starks, manager of 

the  "Puss  Puss"  Show,  who  reports  things 
have been going well along the road for his 
show.  And Tom Phillips, who is connected sa 10h 
the Bijou bonne force, says he is fully recovered 
from his Christmas illness, whatever it was, 
and is around chipper as ever. 
Teas Baker, one of the Trecadero chorus, who 

was painfully injured by a headon  collision 
with one of the comedians coming off the 1-tuco 
a couple of weeks ago and was compelled to 
lay off a whole week, has recovered and Is 
back in harnesti again.  She is the sister of the 
well-known Marie Baker, producing soubret of 
the Tree. 
Colonel  "Bob" Deady, general manager of 

the Troc., with hie meal good big heart gen-
erosity, on Claxistraas Day presented a money 
gift to each of his employees and all the show-
folks playing the house that week. 
General Manager Dembow, of the People's, in-

forms me that week of January 9 he will play 
"Vid Bits" Show, and week of January 16 the 
"Bon Ton" Show.  The week of Jamunary 23 
has not yet bean decided upon. —ULLRICEL 
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**Brooke. Bette  . 
Aekerntree Mre.  ...Samba. Glenn  01)13rooks, Ethel  'loners. Bobble 

Harry '"Barbeo. Fannie  IICIBroren. CIare E. .Costello,  Margaret 
Costello. 1,erile 

"Adair  Zoy'OO  Barber. Babe (Anna Brown. Nora 
Adair. KtttY Adame. Dodo M.  3arla. .a/i,..e  Brown.  Madam 
*Adams. Betty  Burble.  Mr  ...Drown, Casale  "Cote. Jeanne 
..Aderne. Dodo  Melee ...Brultley. Jeanne  *Couthier. Dorothy 
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Adams. Corles IS/Barlow.  Florence Buchanan, Nollie  •Courenee Rote 

.Bueeo. Madeline  Cowen. mva ROY. Adorne. Mrs. B. C. •Barlow, Belle •Adilne & Morris  •••Barnes. Iluchla  Buchman, Emily  COY. Ida 
. *••Allitens. Anna  Barnett. Lama  - •Fluek. Nell Roe  CO/, Eathaqine 
Ahreon. Rose  ...Barnett M AI •Buckley. June á  ••Crainfeed. Anna 
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Allen. Gertrude  Barstow. Anna Edith Bergmann. Mildred  (K)Crtlea, Mrse Harry D. 
"Allen. Charline  "Bartlett.,  Elizabeth *Burke. Greco E. Burka  Margie  .CtMard liniers 
"'Allen. Mee E. 11,  Cunard, 'Betty 
sedtee, Soso 5x84 31. Bartle, Edna  Burke, Bessie Canningbam„ leetle 
Allen. Lile Belle  •..Bartlea Mr.,  .Burke Ethel  .Currler. Alice If. 
Allen,  Mick.  myrtle •Burnhara. Ante Anon. Mrs. ewe  Bertram, Violet May Burns. Mrs. Jack  .De ru.s. yMargaurtett te Da  o 
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Anderson. Lama S. (Killawker, Mrs.  iSIBuctell. Muketet3,  ..Dole. Lou ,. 
*.Andreas,  Ditdretb  Aileen  ...Dale. Dolly 
Angelo.  Um.  111111 Baxter. Betty It.  Burton. Maude 
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Ti.., premise and far-famed, the 
Man  Forwarding  Service  of  The 
Billboard  stands  alone  as  a safe 
and sure medium thee which protes. 
eional people may have their mail 
addressed. Thousands of performers 
and abowfolk now receive their mall 
Meru toi, highly efficient department. 

, Neil is sometimes lost and miaups 
recruit because performers do not write 
plainly, do not give correct address 
or forgot to give an address at all 
when  writing for advertised  mail. 
Others send letters and write address 
and name so near postage stamp that 
it is obliterated in oaneetamon by 
the pestordoe stamping meehinee. In 
.ob eases and where such letters 
bear no return address the letter aan 
only be forwarded to the Dead Letter 
Office.  Kelp  Tice  Billboard  handle 
your mail by complying with the fol-
lowing: 
Write fer mall when it is FIRST 

advertised.  The following Is the key 
to the letter list: 
Cincinnati  (No Stare) 
New York  One Star (*) 
China .  Two Stare (••) 

Loule....Three Sta . (•••) 
Baos Franot.ca  (E) 
Kane . City   (K) 
If your rame appears in the Let-

ter List wita stem before it write 
to the °Moe bolding the mail, which 
you wilt knew by the method out-
lined above.  Keep the Mall Forward-
ing Department supplied with your 
route and mail will  be  forwarded 
without the nonentity of advertisi ng 
it. Pottage is required only for peek. 
ages -latter aersice le absolutely free. 
Mall I. held but 90 days, and ron 

net be re .vered after it goes to the 
Dead Letter Defoe, 
Mail advertised in this (ague vrae 

uncalled for up to lase Sunday neon. 
All request. for mail must be signed 
by the party to whom mail is ad. 
dressed. 

PARCEL. POST 
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L ee. ges'.1°Alma  "Claimer. Mar . V.  Bobble 'G M Emma 
•Dishop, Ida  Clark. Mrs. C. J. 

Blackburn. Mrs.  Clark.  Mary 
Blair.  nom 3111dnal Clark. Bertha 
...Blake. Mabel  Z ukrit  Mme.o..ze: 
"Brake. Mania  ...Clawson. NovIne 
oo•Itiock. Mee, Ben «Chi.. Louie 
•Block, airs. Wm,  •Claytme Mine Bud 
.Bleck. Mrs. W. EL •Cleary. Florence 
nobble& Helen  ...Cleo. Princess 
Somme Gertrude  ISICIevel .d.  erma. 
(SI Boggs. Clara  ••Cliflon,  Helen 
sa•Bond. Gertrude  Clifton, efaxine 
....Boudreau.  Mrs.  Cilne. Mrs. Bea 
...n ...  mo.,. 1.. R. Claw. Anna 

...Cobb. Blanche 
W. 10. Coburn. Mrs. Jana 

*Boone,  Darien' J.  e.. Certen. Fee 
IA/Boone, Leda  . Coffey. PaYo 
Boswell. Mrs.  Cohen, Ethel 

Billie S. •Cohen. Ethel 
Burwell. Ruth 
Bote Josephine  ....eel..  Beetle Colnibler  Dorothea 
...Bowere.  Illenche  **Cole. Mary a 
Boyd  Hewn C.  Cole, Toots  Fiddle ...Dowers, Ilitutche 

if,c/Boyd, Mrs. Rd  ...C.oletnan, Hazel 
Boykin. Doletta  Colenem. Katherine 

Boyle. Mrs. Cl. A,  Collins. Mrs. We B. 
"Bolles. Mrs. May  "Colton.  Soinny 
Ocelles, Bella  •••Colnere„ Jane 
••Bradley.  Bitueebe  ...Condon. Blanche 
•••Brain. efra. 11.  /ICI Coulee, Mrs, 

Brett. Mee. H. W.  COnners. Rita.  Bert  
.•Brent. Frances B. 

(K)13rewer. Mrs.  1.nrin 
Babe ....C,onnere, m et 

(K)Bravater. Muriel c•Connnr.nyl,eY.Pc.Lyogynerts 
••1111‘lit.  Miss 
.1.110050. Clara  •Coross, Mrs. Ed. 

•DeVrlee Polleo N. 
eDean. Daisy 
free, Daisy 

lle ertrje.ab rel:sbelle 
Decker. Nita 
Decreed. Maude 
Deerud, Alice 
..Deltner. Ethel 
••Dolno. Ida 
none. Can% 
Denham. Mrs. Geo. 
Deyerne. Do ns 
...Devoe. Gladys 
•...DeVoe, Dottie 
Devore, Claudis 
Dien. Mrs. WM, 
Dicketeore Dolly 
•Dignorm. Mina 
Dillherham, Maybell 
Dime Rita . 
(St filmo, effile 
.111.0. Jeanne 
*Dixon. Fern 
..Dedge. F.sthet 
Doman, May 
Doneur, Pauline 
Don. Anna 
'Don, Anna 
Donahue. Catherine 

donee 
Doran, Bobble 
'Duro. Gladys 
'Dorothy 
'Dorn. Betty 'P. 
Dougherty', Nora 
Doug] . Margaret 
s•Dougles. Orare 
-.Donning. Irene 
..Doyle. Vielet 

*Franke. Thelma 
...Franks. Jea.n 
Fredericks. Doris 
...Freeman. Mary' 

Lee 
Fuller Jackie 
Fulmer, Mee Allen 
Ga aka  Mlle 
*Gardner. Lida 
"Gardner. Josephine 
•••Gardner: Ella 
Grorrleon, Grace 
•Garvin,  Anita 
G  I) 

Debut". Mabel 
••Gelbel. Mrs. L. P. 
(K/George, Clara 
Gerald. Prenoto. 

...Gerdes. Annette 

...Gibbons. Gen 
Gibbs. Ruth 

...Gil/ores, Marion 
Glasgow, Lola 
files. Mrs. Theo. 
•Glover. Kate 
"Galan Rosa 
•Goot.. Mrs. 

Levanta 
•Geldtten. Mrs. 1 

E09 
Goodlson, Eulala 
**Gordon  Ruth 
Grady, Helen 
Grant. Flossie 

'̀.rg ry. f e e 
...Gregg, Ede& 
Greenberg, Herb.. 
Green. Jackie 
IKIGreen,Hazel 
Greene. Ann 
...Greene. Frankle 
Greenry, Mrs. Jessie 
(K)Gresser. Mrs. 

Louis 
'eterey, Cleric. 
Groves, Nellie 
"Haden. Mrs. Zack 

Nelllo B. 
Hall, Mrs. If, K. 
"Railer. Madge 

"Roeder. Blanche 
Hoer Sisters 
Koffman. Pearl 
**Kogan. Mrs. Lott!. 
Bogen, Mn,. G. 
•ffolland. Miriam 
***Holtman, Mrs. 

T C. 
Holmes. Haroldine 
Hair:nee.  Ethel 
"Holmes. Mabel 
...Holy. Fay 
Slopkinlie Mrs. Billie 

..HoussaLte tut 
s 

"Hover. Mrs. E. A. 
Bernard, Bobble 

Itugtever.e. 
Howard. Gertrude 
Howard. Gene 
'Bordeen, Claudia 
Hughes. Florence 
Jhurhy, Brehm 
•llulae. Mrs. Dick 
Humphrey, Lilli an    
1K) anca!, Mre 

Helen It 
Kent Agnes 
**Hunt, Mrs, El 
"Renter. Mrs. Etna 
"Tenter. Mies V. 

Hylde 
Mmes. Esther  • 
Invin, Flo 
Isabelle. Allen 
Isabelle. kiay 
Ruben. Clara 
Jackson. Pearl 
Jackson. Billie 
...Meeks.. Min 

Rena 
Jackson. Gertrude 
*Jacobs, Miss J. 
(1)Jacobs, Mime 
•  Jake 
James, Gladys 
James. lire. Colette 
James. Stella 

Mrs. 
Jake 

Buller. Stella 
Jefrerys. Mrs. 

Dennis 

Kent.  Margie 
Rent, Alice 
Kent. Mee J. C. 
leldhart, Ent 
*Kidhart.  Eva 
Malley, Nellie 
King. Violet 
•ICIng Ecnoi R. 
King, Mrs. Mo ly 
King, Mrs, Chill..  
Kinney, Mrs. 
Kirkland, Helen N. 
airier. Anna 
**Elrean Cecile 
•Kirwln. Ma, 
(Kilflarke,  Babe 

Ella 
/Clippie, Mende 
*Rioter,  eitatile 
lenope Ale 
Knott. Roselle 
Kenn. Eva 
"Krase. ROSe 
•Kreig. Lena 
"Raul«. Mrs. 

Margaret 
Kyle, Beatrice 
Laberta. Dolly 
LaBurr. Mayme 
(8/LaDol1. Flotence 
Laelanse. Mrs Inea 
*LaMay.  Francea 
( SI Leefent, el abel 
•LeMont. Leona 
*Lamont. Era 
LaPell, Minnie 
"Laplace. Ruth 
...LitPlent„ Lillian 
..LaPoInt. Ruth 
...LaRosa. Grace 
*LaRue. Louise 
"LaRue. Anita 
LaTouw. Dully 

Veil. Mori . 
..LaVell. Blossom 
••LaVelle. lUcila 
"LaYero. Betty 
.••LaVon, Beetles 
...Lake. Viola 
tielLake, Viola 
••Lalor.- Marlene 
(K)Lamadclio, 

Elk.° 
....Lamb, Gwendolyn 
"Lembo, Jane 

Actors, Actresses and Artists 
who elect to make their per manent address in care of Thé Billboard m ay, of course, choose 
any of our branch offices, i. e., New York, Chicago, St. Louis or San Francisco, but are ad-
vised, if they are en route, to consider the ho me o ffice carefully. 

Cincinnati is but Thirty-one Miles from the Geographical Center of Popula-
tion of the United States and Canada, and it follows naturally that less delay will ensue 
in the handling and forwarding of your m ail. 

W e want our service to continue to be, as it always has been, the very best and pro mpt-
est, and, therefore, we reco m mend "Permanent Addre.ss, Care of The Billboard, 

• 

Cin-
cinnati." 

It is unnecessary in writing for m ail to use a self-addressed and sta mped envelope -çt 
Postal Card will do. Give your route far enough ahead to per mit your m ail to reach you. 
W rite na mes of towns, dates and signature plainly. 

Letters Are Held Thirty Days Only, after w hich, if no address has been obtained, 
they are sent to the Dead Letter Office. It is desirable to write for m ail when your na me first 
appears ire the list. Address your postal to " Mai/ Forwarding Service, The Billboard." 

Read the Explanation at the Head of This List. 

w ee, Beard., Atice 
Àrmstrong, Paula  Beesley, BeernIce 
•Armstrung. Mrse_ .. ••Beesley. June 

Elsie "Rectum. Bobbie 
Arnold. Betty  Bedell. Sore, Hester 
•••Arnold. Margeret •Bedoll. Mrs. WI E. 
..Arnola. Madeline  Behr. Carrle 
Arteria. Princess  *Belden. Mrs. J. L. 
Arsons.  Bessie,  Belford. Mildred 
MM, Enthren  Bell. Crystal 
"Astor. Bobble  Bell. Florence 
"Astor,  Maria%  Bell. Ida 

Ayr". Mrs.  Bell. Mrs. 
Avon. Cordle 

(S1Bablien. Mrs.  •Belles, Virginia 
leek Belmont, TrIale 

Belle,, Mro, R. A.  'B... Mrs. M. 
Bailey, Miss Mlle Render. Evelyn 
...Baron. Irene  **Bendernme. Mini. 
•Baker. Mildred  B. J. 
Baldwin. 'Mlle  Bennett. Kitty 
.Bellard. Edna  ...Bennett, Onnt 
.Ballant. Mrs. U P.  A mami 

Coned myna,  eenranor: arm. 
Erema 

Beasley. Bessie  Binh, ..13518. Jceephine 
Butterworth. Grace  Daly, Mo.t.n. Rete 
Bynum, lira.  Blnie (K)Damon. Dorothy 

" Calen, ¡blaIr 
Cameron. Mary re 

*Cameron. Entelle 
Campbell.  Ruth 
Carmen. Mary 
••Carey, Gertrude 
Carey. Mrs. Minn% 
Carleton. Birdie 
Carleton. Viols 
...Carlene Helen 
...Careen,  Viola 
...Caruellea. 

Prinetes 
1.*Carrole Eva 
Carry. Minnie 
..Careeth. Phyllss 
...O man. Teddy 
"Corten. Pearl 
*Carter. Leona 
Ogeter. WPM> 

Dame., Mrs. 
Earnest W. 

...Banners.  Dowdily 
Darby. Mantle 
Bernell. errs. Bawls 
DanvIn. Margaret 
o•Daugherty Mrs. B 
Davenport, EMo  'Fisher. Istbell 
...Davidson  "Fisher. Grace 

Katherine Flemming, Jo 
Davis, Kitty  Flory. LI1110.11 
"Darla Dot 
*Davis. Alma 'Plaide, Estella El m,. Joseeltine 
•Devis. Dotty  Brous. Mre, Chaa. 
(Sifflera. Idilie B.  ••ffontalne, Doris 
Davis. Mao "Davis. Alma  Forbes, Ruth ,Ford. Rosa Mae 
Davie  Margaret  Foretell.  Bertha A 
(K)Dawn. EdytJae  W œ.. Lillian 
...Day. lone 

Flonnee 
Flex. Blanche 

...Da ms, Dolly 
D anis% Beim  Meelfrintda. Edna 

Drew. Bobble 
Drowns, lira. Fred 

Mae) "Broom. Anna  ...Correll. Mrs.  •Dunne. Anita H. 
s -00  IKiDaffic. Mrs. 0 00, 

•*.Dugly. Mre, 
Thorn 

Denbar. erne Jerry 
..Dungon. Oreno 
(K)/burdap.  Dole 
Dunn. IMP° ai. 
•Dutton. Mrs. Effie 
..Dwyer, Hazel 
"Eagle.  Sunshine 
Earlson.  Mrs. 
Earl.  Porgy 
*Earle. Agnes 
"Earle. Verna 
Earle. Vera 
....Eckard. Bobble 
Edison. Ruth 
Edwards. Alice 
00 1/111s. Ward Ray 
Ellis. Blanche 
}Mann. Mre. M, 
Ella. 13.el 
Emerson. Hope 
*Emerson. Dorothy 
Em mett. Fem 
'Ernst. Ora Bocine 
'Ernst. Mrs, Morin" 
Esmond, Era 1. 
Espy, Dot 
Evana. Annie. 
Kv,. Jelly 
...Evana, Ella  - 

Evans. Trixie 
*thee PrIneesa Salvos 
••rair. Polly 
Fairfax. Beatrice 
"Fay.  Mrs.  Frank 
Ferris. Era 
Fields. All. 
**Fingerbut. Meo. 

Ito« 

Halley. Jane  Jenkins Ed . D. 
Efamilton. Mre. TO00 (81.1enkine, Eva 
•Ramiltora, Mrs, Lue *Jennings, Mrs, B. 
Hamilton, Bale  Jenpines. Thelma 
.11ampton.  Helen  fElJrnningus. Ethel 

leallazi.etimk.ret "Jewura. Anterdetta 
H .na. Mrs, D.  Jounson. Mrs. Geo. 

(l()Uarippl. Mrs.  **Johnson,  Conine 
& Ogive 

W. 

"Harper, Bessie  aOlusson. Mrs. 
Harrington, Mrs,  Ethel G. 

Enup.;/,' T.  Johnson. 
Fi egyeee  

**Harris. Bee  •.Jobueon. Arlene 
Jones. Smiling earrhon.  ell 

larenelesteaone.. mBoteemy  „he w.  eine. etobble 

Harrison, Daisy  Zones. Catherine 
Harrison Mrs. J. S.  M M.«. Minnie 
"Harrison. Re m  (K)Jones, Mee Bob 
••1Iart. Noll  Jordon. Nellie 
,d_Ki Hart,  Jessie  Josephine, Lola 
Mart, Bobo  Joyce, Hazel 
Hart. Gladys  >yen, Mrs. Jamea 
Hartford. Merle  030, RI . Ann 
...Hartman, Mrs, T.  ."Kakley. Obten 
(K)19minem, MraL  Estelle. Marlon 
(KY/Tallman. Jolla  •Kide Florence 
Renwick. Mrs.  "Roll  Helen 
.ireevey.  mlleoew   B.  m.D. (K)Kgrue,  Ectresii R. 

reillarvey, Mrseeleo. 'Kano Mrs. Jame 
...Clasen.  Sue 
Hatfield, Fenn le 
Hatfield,  Barbara 
"Haven, Margaret 
..Etayden, Adeline 
Haveretock. .Lottle 
Hayes, Esther 
Haywood, Mra, E. 

W. 
Kanter. Poppy 
.Kapasee, MM. 

Ralph 
*Kasper. Victoria 
.lerme. June 
Keeley, Irene 
Keeling, Mrs. A. 

Healy, Mrs, E. J.  Hemel. Mrs. Harry 

e t elt. Mo', 'bane  rerie 1 ard,  erode 
Henderson, Stella  'Keller. Ethel & 
.Hentles.  Mrs.  Cbum 

M. 5.  vi 
.11enricks Mre. P.  Kelley. B11110 
•Hernuann. Adelaide ...Kelly. ?beet 
Herron.  Genie  a•Kelly. Mae 
"Hogs, Pearl  ••Kell.v. Peggy 
.Hewett. Mildred  ...Kelly, Pert 
"Heywood Staten%  Kennedy,  Mrs. 
Hickman. Nellie E.  David B. 
Melia Mrs. Garry  **Kennedy. Ethel 
.11ilareth. Catherine "Kennedy, Mary EL 

larre. Beasts  Kennedy. Flo 
...HInMare Mee.  Kennedy, Ethel 

Olive 'Kennedy, Merlon 
Ira/teen. Margaret  .1futurse MM. Bill 

Milly 

Sizer  Vivian K. 
"'Landre. Alice  .Mkrolteghle.1„.L. Bobo ***" 

Mn,. ..Mitchell. Vivian 
"▪ .".. 31 ". Dew "  Iffittenmeyer, Lcsoilio 

Lanther. Mrs. Carl 
•Lanze110, Mrs. 

Hmeeleen nay  

Lathrop. Geane 
'Laughlin. Frances 
(KiLawrenen,  Edith 
...1.a.Leuweenceonwee. V.mloilDeladtreaedtbzi,  

LoMer. Marie 
B, 

"Leroy. Bone 

'Leally. Nue. 
Bpaobeim,  

...Lee. Doris M. 
Lee. Loraine 

eel.tueeltheerl'er'vlevo 
Lee, Myth 
(KiLee. Ruth 
Leo 8. Wateen. Mns. 
Lee. Grace E 
.*Lehman. hre, 

(K)teonjUde. May 
• Lpnnard. Jean 
Leon.. Mary H. 
(seLovino.  Mrs. 

Freedlio 
..Lowle. Phoebe 
Lewis. Merle 

Mention 

1.istm 
r.r.'"Leelte• LIllIan 

Linton, Meted° Au.  

Lilly. F10 
.Luetelghtfakoolt., BMyrtlevie o.„  

Lindley, Lliella Beak  

•Little. Rhoda & 

*Little. Flo (Care 
Lawns) 

Lloyd, Viola 

.Leoe„ .0. Eleenee 3,d, 

...Leonard. Peke 

Mom. na 
frionnott. Edith  Redmond.. Mre. 
Montour. Stoll.  H. B, 
Moon. Meg. J. EL  "Bud. Matgaret 
(K) Mooney.  ••Iteimers, Dot 

Mrs, Jack Reinhardt. Helen 
**Moor. Dolly C.  "Remington. Bernice 
Moore ki  C. W.  Ream°, Irene 
Moore, Marla Russell Better. Lillian 
le.re. Flouts  ...Richards, Mrs. 
°Moore. Jeaste  C. 11. 
..Moran. Dorothy  ... Weenie. 
Mordeaux. Mlle,  Mrs. C. IL 
.eforlen. May  Ricardo. leargaret 
Morgan, Helen  •••Itiee. Roselle IL 
Morgan. Millie  *Richard'', 
•••31organ. Millie  Catherine le 
...Morley. Grimy  "Roberta. Myrtle 
"'Morrie. Viola  Roberts. Marlon 
" Morrie.  Margaret  Robert.. Ida B. 
Morrissey. Ante  Roberts  Mrs. C. E. 
•Morrisen, BottY  R̀oberta Blanche 
Mersey, Kitty  Robertson,  Blanche 
"'Moser, Margaret.  Ai 
Moulton,  Hazel  Robinson. Helen 
Mueller. Maude  (S/Roblreson, Billie 
Mueller. Nellie  Rockford. Ireno e,),  eyceale, -;:z0,17,„à...j..i 

e''';:.rq[en 

?di me  re. ta le 

Rogers. Mrs. Geo. 
....Murray, Bernice  CKIlloMealo. Thelma 
**Murphy, Anna  •••liose. Winnio 
"Murphy. Mrs.  lime. Baby 

Albert Ross. Mme. 
"kfuroby. Mrs.  Ross.  Margle 
Muruhr. Francea  Rose. Minnie 
•••Muth.  Gene  ,  Boron,  Mile. 
j"Vern.Yeratui liessie ' :lee . ri.,,fir:. 
Myers,  Mildred  Role Rose Mao 
Myron. elet. L.  •Russell. Lillian Jr. 
'Nette. Lillian  Russell. Mrs. Al 
Niehoia, Margaret  •Ruseell, Mrs.. G. 
Nixon. Mre. R. B.  **Renee. Mre. 
Nelson, Fannle  C. W. 
Mollie. Jolly  *Ruth  Ethel 
.*Nelomeon. kine  Bulb. Mee. Scott' 

Thule *Ryan. Harlot. 
Crelleelson, Clara  •Sahaya. Mrs. 
•Nelson. Dot 8c Lew Salazar.  Baby 
Neleon. Geraldine  •Selols. Anna. 
•Ne/son. Agnes  Sanders, Mrs, H. F. 
”Noleon, Loin  Sanders, Jennie I. 
fICINOlgon, MM. LOU fle/Sendereon, MM. 
..tisithawlie LUM  Greer 

Marioro 
...MacKenzie,  Chrles 
...MacKenzie. Men 

Dave 
...McKenzie, Mrs. 

. 
*McCann,  Gertrude 
o.okfcCarty.  Holly 
McCarty. Mrs. Willie 
(KIMcCerthy. Kole 
°McConnell. Mrs. 

Noble 
McCormack. Mouette 
McCoy. Jane 
McCreary, Catherine 
McCurdy, Mrs. Tom 
hfcFarland. Helen 
*Ryan. Stub 
***Ryder, Nollle 
McFarland. Mrs. 
'...McGeo. Stolle 

Coigne 
McGeorge.  »Isla 
McIntyre, Helen 
McKenzie,  Beatrice 
McNally, Bobble 
IS/IreNcell, Mrs. 

Millie 
McWilliams.  Liszt. 
.M I0. Nora 
Mack. Bonnie 
Mack. Ruth. 
'Medium. Silas 

n. A. 
...Maddo.. Merle 
*Mahon. Suaan  ̂
...Malcom. Babe - 
Malla. Nora 
Melon. Allee 
*Malone /Mean 
•Mallette. Shirley 
•.Malloney. Violet 
efannard. Dot 
.Maneville. Isobel 
(8/Marcher, ne 

M  Ethel 
***a.fark• Pearl 
•Markbani. Peggy 

de Virginia 
Marlette. Babe 

Marlow. Mra Chas 
Martin, lira. Chas. 
Martin Victoria W. 
Martin, Emma 
Martin. Marie 
Martin. Mae V. 
Mutin. M ule 
Martin, Toot.** 
Mason, P ffly 
•••liesOn. atm. Tod 
*Mason. Pauline 
" Mathews. M en 
Matt  Mae 
...Mayer. Carmen 
...Mayo. Mrs. M. 

Earl 
Mayo. Thelma 
" Mayer, Dottie 
"Mealley. Mrs. 

Maude 
arete. Bessie 
"Meleern. Babe 

Isabel 
Mercer, Mn,. C, W. 
(KIMIlea. Mildred 
Mills. Mre, S. M. 
Mills. Mrs, Harry 

Jeseie 
Miller. Ada Davis 

M11dred 
Miller. Fay 

.01,ondon, Lilly  gelatin. Florence 
'Long. Sire Robt. J.  Grate 
Long. Glad.  eNovada.  Mee 
•Lorenz. Myrtle 
'Loring. Margie  S.W. Mrs. G ee,' . 
i7a...zrtajneee.e, Dolly  ..1'1,11 e,,,a,t:ii.  Oftbrue de 

Lare. Mlas Jessie  &node 
.Loyeloy, Helen  "Noblette. Venza 
•Lowande. &mina F  Nool. Ashy 
"Lowe. Ilazel  F. Nolen. Ellen le 
....Loyd. Mrs. H. H. (Kiblelan, Mrs. L.  , 
"Lucas. Madge  SOM. Gee 
Ineeine.  Moll%  Noltemeryer, Mar, 
Lulli, Mabel  Normand. 'Virgin!, 
eLulVeyne. Evelyn  Norris. Josephine 
(K)Lylo. Florence  Norris. Norma 
...Lynn. Helena  Noyete Peggy 
Lyons, Flora  *Cokes, Betty 
...Lynne. Betty  O'Brien. Mrs. /I. 0. 
+MacDonald,  O'Brien. Ethel 

' O'Brien.  Blonds 
e.. O'Dare. Maude 
e•CrElare. Mrs. IL 
*O'Keefe. Louise 
W.Meal. Billie 

. Mnclee 
O'Neil, Betty 
•O'Biley. Rose 
'Oliver, Weyne 
....Oliver. Frances 
Olsen. Celeste  • 
Orman. Irma 
Orton. Ruby  'l 
Osborne. Babe 
...ileberne,  Merlotti 1 
Osborne. Babe  .1 
Osborne, Peagle  1 
.0sborne. Helen V 
Osman. Trended'  „ 
Owen  Dot  1 
Owene, Mrs.  Frank 1 
fewons. Dot 
(IDOwene, Mthers.e. 

**Owens  Dot 
13,yee%ttay 

P:K.api o:  tiyn 

Palmer. Marie 
" Pa/mer. Merle 
Pankle. Lath 
•••Perk.. Rose 

Parker.  Price% 
*Pitmans. Nada 
(S)leatrice, Mrs. 

Patrieola  Geo. L 
"Patterson. HelNeteni.  
"Payne  Little .  

Payne, Mrs Seale 
..Pedrini, Mrs. Tom 
1Pogrini, leaped 
'Pendleton. Ree T, 
Perry. Borth, 
...Perk. Bose 
Perry. Grece 
Petersen, Ruby 

rel ni Jan Pi estr.  Cae, therine 
',Phillips. !Senor 
Phildps Cheek, 
"Pichard. Bose 
Pierson. Irene 
Pittman. Lillie 

Mr,, 
Clete I 

Prate Miss Lent 
Pelee. Mre, Belle 
Pelee, Mrs. Inns 
Price. Pearl 
Pruitt. Myrtle 
...Pullen. Mrs. 

Chas. 

***Itebenau',.3DoPureetehyle 
Bader. Cora E. 
Ragland,  Margaret 
...Bela. Ada 
Releten. Alma 
...Ramie& Mies ay. 
Bunions. Mlle 
Randall. Huddle 
...Randall, nee 
nill eanArInaeetpa, Mao 

"Miller. Babe  ...Ray. Mrs. Harold 
Killer, Margaret  Rey. Miss Jolly 
°Miller. Mrs. Harold "Ray. Mrs. Ruben 
>Mice. Mrs. Warner Bay. Gladye 

Materre e..  Pe„,Y,%..inla. Margaret 
..needer. Babe 
Reed, Mrs. J. W. 
Reed, Mrs. Milton 
Redd, Mrs. Bile 
Beeves, Myelle 
Redding, Mrs. Braise 
••Iledman.  Mrs. P. 
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firl Watitine. Petry 
Watson. Fay 
*Watts. Mrs. Fannie 

vmawortiv  (RO W 
SMallIdge. ?dra. 3, F, *Weis. lieleroP  1 

• Weller. Ila ml 
Wells. Helen 

ass-et a.  Rube 
Sake .. M.,  none 
..ossyere. Graze 
0Seabury. Cano es 
Sender. Mrs. Jack 
Schaffer, ?Ara  Avon 
*.S011etl. Princess 

Marie 
(SISehouter.  Marie 
**Schmitt.  Mrs. 

Edith B. 
•seholl. &Wing 
Schrader. Ted 
.e,_sorter,  Melon 
00Seett, Mrs.  Get/. 
osott. 
southrell. Merger 
"Sege.. le er 
printer.  MIAs  Clem 
Semler,  Je nneline 
Soiree Little 
Sea:done. Azalea 
•Seville. $ylvia 
Seemour. Helen 
..gemoure Dolly 
.Shaffer. V1 
Shanks.  Billie 
Shaw. Lettie 
*Shaw. Sally 

'Sboar. Mary Jane 
**Sherman. Grace 
**Sherman. Lola 
Sherwood, Margie 
Shill  Mae 
gnumsaro. Hol m 
•Shane. Madeline 
Shrewsbury. Marjorie 
Slade,  Madam 
Shin e. Mercadee 
.siegest.  Ada 
Simmons. Era. 
IMSlaberlake 

Florence 

Sizemore. Estelle 
.Skinner. Olive 
(R)Slawson. Mare 
(l/Sloat,  Moth 

•Steoman,  Irene 
Skeet la. Lucille 
(K) Stephen..  Elnera 
**Sternberg.  Lucille 
***Stevens. Beeline 
Ste.. .. Mrs. 

Don C. 
.Slowart, Beene 
Stirk. Elsie 
Stone. Bobble 
Stone, lira. Sarah 
Stratton. Helen 
••Strong. Maude 
•Stroud. Mrs. Chas. 
Stuart. Virginia 
•Stuart. 'Virginia 
"Sturdevent.  Adele 
Sturaell. Lottle 
•Sullivan, May 
*Sullivan  Mee. 

Jennie 
...Summers. Ethel  •Wilaon. Mre. 
Suzette. Miss  " Wilson.  Sadie 
"Smart. Girlie  'Wilson, Greco 
'Sweeney Katherine  •110100.. 
"Tel Tel Mai  (R) Wilson. Eva 

Prin .(*) ... Wilson. Billie 
Tailor.  Donis nto  ... Wimberly, Mrs. 
"Tansey  %Otra  

.
*Yashiro, Myrtle gypiipiro.,17, 
..Tate, Del.'s  C. 
.Taylor.  Cathleen 
Taylor, Mrs. Slade  Wimbuth.  Mta. 
•Tasior. Shirley  Udine 
.Taylor, Mimeo  ... Winkler. Mrs. G. 
Teacbout. ?Mes a D. Wintere, Dolly 
Teague, Mat Verna Wink.. Cora 
*Tech. Gerd*  *Winters. Helen 
.Tempest, June Roy  'Winters. Jackie. 
Tbomas  Jalee  Wolfe.  Patsy 
GE/Thoniaa Jac/de  Well, Mrs. Nellie 
Tram mell. Toote  Worth. Josephine 
Thompson.  Babe  Wray, Billie 
Thompson.  mica  Wright, Bobby 

Willie Wright. Mrs. Fred 
ThomPsOn. Lucy  " Wylie,  Antoinette 
*Eloonoten. Billie  **Taalalame° . 
•Tiernee, Dorothy  Ha m m 
Tindal.  Mrs.  **York. Helen 

Charlotte •FOOME. ?Etude 
Tallman.  Marie  Zeta  Pri mers 
Tampi on,  1111111e  Carmen 
Toomey. Baby 

GENTLEMEN'S LIST 
.. Abd1r, Haman B. Allmon.  Grant 
Abbott...  Prof.  A mens. Edw. 
•Abuchl,  George  **AltrInger. Lem J. 
*Ulm. .. M.  Alvaro,  Mike 
Ackerman, Hate,  ...Amur. Will. 
"Ackland, Sandy  (Mament.  Carr. 
Adair,  Ray  W. D. 
Adams, Jerk A.  Ambler, W. C. 
'Adams.  Billy  'Ambrose.  Dick 
'Adams. Fred J.  Anderson. Bob 
...dams. Geo. W.  Andereon. loula P. 
Adkin, Tommy  Aude.on. Cle0. 
..ahiena.  Hawaiian *Anderson. Billie 
Akers. Eeriest  *Anderson.  Gordon 
Albion. Jack  " Anderson.  Walter 

Albright. E.  D UO =  H. 
Ales.  Roscoe  (S)Anderson, W m. 
** Alexander.  LeRoy  L. 
Aquae. W. S,  'Anderson. 'Behind 
Aileen.  Jean  .....Andereon. T.  a 
Alien & Stephenson  'Andrews.  Prof. 
•• Allen, Slim  Fred 
Allen  Slim  Angel.  Arthur 
Allen. R. D.  (Klanger. Fred 
Allen. C.  Beverly  ••• Angue. J. Do 
All .  Teddy  ',Aoki. I.. Prank 
... Alien.  Chas. L.  ”Aerel. J. 
** Alley. Jack  Appel,  Jos.  CO. 
*Aloe. E. C.  •• ApPleby. Rae 
.A111. Mock Sad s'  Appleby, Geo. 
Allis. talen ...Appleby. Callan 

Jack  Aileen'.  V. 
ma m ma,. W. J.  Arletiora Slow 

Smith. Alma  Newcomb 
Smith. All . (R) Wesley. Babe 
**Smith. A ke  West  Fanny 
Smith. May A.  . West. fire.  Feiner 
Smith. Lottlo 
oelmith. Mrs. C. a  «Wen-  Julie  

West. M ule *Smith. Zunis 
...Oman  M ule  West Rosalie 

West. Dora *Smith. Lola B. 
(S)SmIth.  Julia  AI M 
Smith. Eva A..  a  IL 

nnaam  :Weston. Emma 
Westover.  Geraldine 

Smith. Mra. Eebia  'Wheaton. Anna 
Graham White  Frencom 

•illeth. Herod*.  White: Olive 
Yll  •IVIalte. Gra m H. 

*gees&  Glea m 
*SDI .  Meeks 
&merlon. LillIala  le'Sv*h eneÁ,lab'rne 
.Soute. Ethel  ewhieetw a . 

egen'ee reàlill  Whltetree.  eirr." "t  
Stacey, Ede.  Scotts 
Starr. Mrs Jenlvie 

«Whiting,  Charlotte 

;sneer': Beni rnnto  Eloise 
St.  Clalr.  DerotiM kO M O 

*Wilburn.  Ruth 
Wiley, Mrs. Paul 
Wilkerson, M ille 
I SI Wilkes. M ks J. 
*Williame. 

Margaret 
... Williams. Bernice 
Williams. Mrs. 

Louie& 
** Williams.  Sophia 
WIlilares, Mrs. AM.' 
W fillams,  Dolly 
. Williams. Reek 
Williams. Mao 
Williams, 'Sophie 
Williams. Ruth H. 
.. Williams.  Leona 

Baba 

M ule 
WIlSon. Grace 
Wilson. Mrs 

Tonelete. Katherine  Armstrong & Reader 
•Treloare.  Florence  Armstrong,  Carl  B. 
'Tra m. Mrs. It. T.  Armstrong.  J. 
.Tremaire. Molly  Arnold. Chas. S. 
"I'rickey. Loraine  Arontv Bros. 
Trimble, Dottie  ...Amoy. Edw. 
Trials. Jolly  •Astella. Artie 
Trodden. fire. C.  •Aeolla. Dell 
Tucker.  Billie  •Artill.  Arthur 
Valmon.  Dixie  Àtlanta)] & Make 
Van Allen Vi  Atlantis Amuse. CO. 
raven Buren. Lola  Atteberry.  Ernest 
VanEtt. Florence 
••Varden. Done  Auden,. A. 
Valoche. VIrainia .. Antin. Edw. 
Vendelt, Billie  •Averill  Geo. 
..Vierra. Mrs.  Avery,  George 

Alberta " Awe, Prank 
Vindetto.  Angle  Backman. John T. 
Vivian, Anna  (R/Bacon, Geo. 
Wade, Alice  Baehr. Jerry 
Wagner. lire. C. L. Beene, G. 
Walden, Margaret  **Mager. Luther 
•Walke.  Billie  Bailey. EL W. 
*Walker.  Babe  Bailey. J. la. 
Wallace. Billie  Bailey, 3.  J. 
Wallace. Bezel  Bailey,  11. 
*Walsh. Mes. Bailey. Dutch 

Vera Law Bailey. V. O. 
•Walters. Sadie  'Bailey, GUY C. 
CS/ Walters, Myrtle  Bailey, LeRoy 
Walters.  Emma  " Baird. W. B, 
Walters. Ktttle  Bead .. Captain 
Wallera. Babo Baker.  The.  P. - 
*Walters. Dixie  ...Baker. Waller 
Walters. Olive  Baker. H. S. 
Walton, Vera  *Baker.  Gilbert 
** Walton. Vera  ...Barker.  A. 
Walton, Margie  Baldwin, Roy K. 
Walton. Mario  Hallman. B. Jere 
Ward Thelma  Hallman, Ray 
Ward. Mary Ann  " Bello. Tho 
Warner. Helen  'Hallo. Max 
Waterman.  Mrs.  ...Banta. a  B. 

Bara-ley. Frenk B. 
•••Bartles. T. 3. 
Backer & Jones Show 
(R)Barkley. A. H. 
Bernes. Iftto M. 
Barnett E. M.. 
Barnett. G. H. 
..Barnette.  Geff 
Ba rney. Chis. 
alia ry. Harry 
Barron. P. C. 

*n .  Berry. 
Gro 
A. J. 

Bartholdt  Dolph 
" Bartholdi Birds 
Bartholomew. GUS, 
Basco. A. B. 
••liascom. Jam. 
••Baseere.  Harry 
*.Bateman. A. P. 
Ba mboo, Walter 
Baxter. Lee  - 
...Bayer.  Jack 
Batch. 
'Beard,  Bill,  & 

Mrs. 
...Beardmore, J. C. 
Beardsley.  Clarence 
Beasley  Harry L. 
(S)Beasloy.  R.  S. 
...Beattie. Harry H. 
Beatty. 0. T. 
Beaty. Fred EL 
Beckley. Glen 
..13ockman, Bobble  • 
...Beekman  G. 
*Beekman. 30e. L. 
...Beckwith. R. T. 
*Bee Bee. TOM 
Beecher. B. W. a 
*.lieeson, Herbert 
•Beggs.  Lee 
...Berlin.  Billy 
•Belfords.  Six 
Bell.  Walter 
...Bell. B. Ll ud 
"Bell. Chas. D. 
(S)Bell. Arthur 
" Belle.  Archie 
Belmont.  See m 
•Belmore. Lena 
Benbow 
.Bender.  George 
Bender. Frank 
Ilenekey & Weir 
"BerilaMin. Bonne 
Bennett.  Frank 
Bennett. Taylor 
*Bennett. A. Gord on 
Benne. Harry 
Bennett. liarea 
Bennett. Hay 
BenuingtOn. W. R. 
•Benet.  Victor 
Benson & Cutrer 

(S)Bouchard. Harold Casino. Harry  Croesmaa. Link 
130u1d. L. M.  Castle.  Jo0.  •••Croelon. Jack 
Bau man. Willie  **Castes. Conrad  Crouch  A. L. 
'Bowen. Frank  Cates. John Gi,  Croucher.  W.  I.. 
(MBower.  Will  "C ue .,  Troupe  Cruise.  E.  W. 
Bowers. A. B.  Carter. Eugene  Crutchfield. Cuba 
Bowids  L.)1cDanald Caere. P.  ••Crulkshank. FL R. 
Borwell.  J. J.  Chain, Clyde  Cuban American 
Boyd, Eddie R.  Chambers. Carl  Shows 
...Boyer. V.  Chembers. .7. El  "Culburteen.  Barn 
Boyer,  Rabe.  Chambers. Handle  Cullen, Billy 
Boyle. 'Jock  Chamberlin.  Lin  ...Cullo m Hen . 
Bona% E. W. Bor e Chandler.  Adolph  **Celina. /Ala 

Gatee mt. .  r. gr. g  , Joe 
•••11olles. W m. E.  Chagnon, Billy  'Cummings, Billie 
•Bradna.  Fred  Chapin, Geo. & Mrs. Contrainitil. Jim 
1K)Brady.  Bob].  Chapman. Fred  Cummins, Cet F. T. 
Brady. W. T.  "Chapman, Leo Camard. Joel 
Brandon. Whit  Chortle. Cheyenne  Curley, Dare Devil 
Brandon. Al  Cheek, Hubert  Curran. 3, W.  e 
(K)Brandon Shows  •Chelaer. Al  Curren. Billie 
Brandt. W m. B.  **Cheater. Owen  Curry, Gordon 
B̀randt  John  " Chester.  Billy  Curtla.  Date 
Brant  Fred  'Chesterfield Me,  Custer. Teddy 
..*Brasill, GOO,  .Chosworth. Mr.  Cutler. Louie 
Breckenridge,  Chas.  & Mrs. ..CYthen. M. A. 
Bree .. T.  C.  Fix.yenno, sheet,  D'Avaritt. Fletcher 
Breeze. Edw. F.  Chitienden &  DaVas. Will L. 
Bronson. Bob  Hayward DaVille.  Pere? 
. Brett.  Howard  "Choal. R. M.  ...Da/clew, Geo. 
Beets. Iren E.  Choate. Arlie  **Dailey. PAY 
Brewer, W. Sam  cheat,  wa ne  Dailey. James, 
Brewer. H. C.  Ch  D Christian. Geo. ••alley, F,dv0. 
Brewer, A. S.  ...Cheater's .. Otto  *Maio.  Billy 
Bean. Yellow  Chrieteneens,  Aerial  " Dale. Fert 
Brim. Billie  •Chrletell.  Joe  ...Daley. Bay 
*Beggs. Oscar  "Christy  Dee  Delray.  Rube 
" Bright, Jacob  eleven. Marcelo  Dalton. Woe. 
*Brilant.  Saul Ja m .*Cipriani.  N.  Daly, Bernard 
..*BrinkMeyelf.  Claire. Whitle  Daly Robert. 

J. a  Claman. Martin  Dan. The Great 
Bristol, Gene  Clapham, Sam  •Dangerlteld Ceo. 
" nrIstovv. EL D.  Claren .. Harry F.  Daniels.  Billie 
Broad. Billy  Clark. Mika  Doeeere.  W m. 
...Broadovell. D. M. croemee,  pani C.  Danville. IL B. 
(8)Brook. Ilen e  Clark. C. 3.  'Derby. Leo Roy  ̀
...Brock. N. G.  Clark. Pea F.  Berme, J. P. 
Breller. Bobby  Clark. Bernard  Bardeen,  L. 
Brook,. Clare  •D real]  Do 

Bruneau. Freda  élark. Paul Ir. Daum. Jennie 
Brooks.  RI Clark: tel " Marro. Frank 

Demmer. Happy 
Douthitt. Arthur 
Dowell. E. T, 
•Downtrog, 
Downing, W. W. 
**Do me,  E mma, 
Downs. Jack  • 
Del. Buddy 
Doyle, Jlloree 
'Diane. Jas. W. 
Drexler. Otto 
Drollinger. W 
(S) Du  Bols. Jimmie 
Beret]. 
DuVell,  Frank 
•Dueette. HeM7 
*Dudley. Harry H. 
Derry. Jack 

Dollard, Paul 
Dumont. D. A. 
Dunbar. Harry 
Dunbar, Howard 
Durand. Eddie 
Du mell. Hank 
Dutch. Ed 
. Duren, Frank 
Boar, Billy 
*Eagleoring, G. 
Edmonds. M kt. L. 
Edwards. T. B. 
Edwarde, Ed 
Eckhart,  Clarence 
Ealing. Mom & Pop 
Earl. Bert 
" Earle & Schneider 
Eary & Miry 
*EblIng. W m. H. 
••Eckbard. Than. EL 
Edwards. R. E. 
Edwards. C. O. 
Edwina. T. K. 
••Egan. J. T. 
Earner. Foster W. 
Ehring.  Toretrink 
Bledsoe's.  Charlie 
" El .ro. Prof. 
Elder. BUY E. 
Ididridge. Act 
Ellenberger. F. D. 
••Ellialt. Del 

Brosser,. E. J. Dad /ll)cierk  Harry D. Douvain. Joe  •Elliott  W m 
Brown. Ed  ITIO  *Clark. Goa. a  ••Davennort.  OOn da •Eillott. M .ax C. 
Brown. 'Yellow Clover 
...Brown. Ernie C. 

Brown. Harry &B be 

Brown. C. M. 
Broo m J. IL 
Brown, T.  M. 
'Brown. Paul 
...Brown, Billy J. 
Brown. C. Arthur 
Brown. Elwood 
Brown. Ethan A. 
Brown,  Herbert 
B onn's,  Mandy 
Brocee. Moe 
Brown. Theodore 
*.Bro m, Dec 
..Brovra. C. I, 
...Brown. W. & 
(IrlItrown,  Earl 
'Brown.  is.  De Witt 
Brown,  R.  B. 
(R)Brownle. Delude 
Brownie. Kid 
...Browning, Daniel 
Bruce. J. H. 
Bruce  Albert G 
*Bn  à 
(SiBrusco,  Harry 
Buchan .. al SIMI& 
Buchanan. Archer 

Chick 
Buddo. Harry A. 
Monger. Arthur 

B ey, P. G. 
.*Bundg.  Felia It. 
Barha m  A. Vernon 
111)Burke. Charlie 
...Burnam. las. R. 
...Bu m.. Robert 
Burns, Billy 
...Berne.  S. 
Berrie, A. B, 
(S/Bumoughs, T. O. 
'Burroughs  W. B. 
*Burrow.  J. 
Burrows. Percy 
" Bor .. Bennie 
" Burtis. Mel & 

M .. 
...Burton.  Steve 
Barton.  Barney 
*Burton.  George 
...Busby.  Nate 
'Bus .. Albert 

Benton. Larry  Hurler. ilar;or S. 
Reate = Harm  ...Butler.  Hall 
Berg, Jean H.  (111Butler. Hall 
Bergen.  Frank  Butler. I. M. 
Berger,. Walter E.  ...Butts. Chas. P. 
*Bergeron. Walter • Bybee. B. '. 
'Beek.  Jackie  GI/Caesar. IL A. 
Bernard & Moors  (K)Calhoun.  C. C. 
Bernard.  Barry  ....Callintm. C. C. 
*Bernard. Will J.  Callison.  Johnnie 
Bernard . FruI r,  Canker,. W. E. 
Berry. A. J.  Calloway. Peal. 
Best. Ralph  E. N. 
Beetlarret Harty  *Calvert. Great 
Besancon. Roscoe  Camarato Duo 
Biddle. Frederick W. Camtle Teo 
Mere. Chas. W.  Canobel. Jack E. 

léiM isr.. Hr.  Carrillo.  Mike Campbell. Fred A. 
Bilardo. John 
.*BIllingelelf  M E,  gaammr eeft, irnile. 
*Mlle. Dr. Joe  ..Camphell, Rustle 
...Bing, Andrew  (II) Campbell. Art 
(Milled. Wild  Campbell. Al 
**Bird. Ibas. B.  Campbell. Doc C, L. 
Bler. Fred C.  Campbell.  Verne F. 
...Bieck.  D.  Campbell. Robert 
*Black. D.  *Canlness  Tex 
Black, Bob  Cannon. Robert B. 
Blaekburn. Blackie  Cantrell. Edward 
Bleckte. Tu . Cantrell.  Everett 
Mao:ketone.  Barre  Ca rnal  Talc 
Blankinship.  Frank  Caplan,  Eli 
Blase, D. 'Veril. Adolph 
Bleakly.  Glenn  *Carleton.  Jack 
Bligh, Lew  •Carlell. Bud 
BUM. Al  *Carling,  HU M  B. 
*.Block. Eric C.  Carlos, Don 
Block. Lefty B M  •Carlatedt. Sigfried 
*Block.  Eric  Carpenter, Chas. 
Bloch &  Bluth  ' Carpenter,  Marshall 
Biwa. Bus  gs)Cart, Jersey 
..ileurs.  Walter  Carr. Clifford 
Bonner. Harry  Carrier. Jae. T. 
teland. B. T.  Carrel  Bert 
"Bolen. Edwin  ...Carroll, Hobert 
Bolton.  Nato  Carroll. G. B. 
Boon. Pate  ••Carson, Jack 
Booth. Billings  Carson, Harry E. 
••Bootwlek. E. B.  Ca non. James 
Borden. Bay  ••Certer. Guy 
Borella. Arthur  **Carver. Dr. la P. 
... Morelia,  Art  Casey, W m.  H. 
Boroughs, Dick  Caine. Tattoo 
(81 Boswell C. D..  AI-tilt 
Bosworth. Jack  m easiniollar. It. C. 
.Besworth.  J.  ...Casks. Paul J. 
Bottom. Sam L.  .•Cackey. Slim 
Botta. Walter  Casper. Joanne 
CIE 1 itotete. W M. 3.  w ad e. Jie W. 

...Clark.  Archie 
,Cniark. Ernest M. 

Clark. Harry 
**Clarke. Rupert 
Clawson, P. 51 
(X)Clay. Robert 
•Clarton,  Robert 
Clayton.  Bosom 
Clayton. Leda 
..Clayten. B MW 
Clayton, Howard 
Clemente. Jahn T. 

. M. 
Cleveland. Geo.. 
...Cl land eve . H. B. 
'Cleveland.  Claude 
"'Cliff. O. C.. Jack 
Clifford. H. B. 
...Close. FE H. 
...Cleve.,.  Geo.  B. 
Coburn & Pearson 
Coco.  James 
Cocohran  C. B. 
Cochran. E. M. 
•"Coehran. Bobby 
ff 

***Contour.  Glen M. 
Coltman. Harry J. 
co ni, Jack 
(S)Collen.  Bubo 
Cohen,  Harry 
Colansante,  S am 
Colo. Tecle 
Colo, J. IL 
Cole. Walter 
...Coleman. Geo. 
Coleman. B et. 
Coley. J. 
Collier. Fred 

Jiranda 
•Colline. Frank 
( S1 Collins. Chuck 
Collins. Leeds 
Collins.  Al 

Robert W. 
Columbia Show Boat 
Confer& Chas. 
Com mon. Billy 
Compton. S8.111 T. 
...Conaway, Chao. . 
Connelly, Dan 
'Connelly.  Dan 
...Conners & Mart a 
Cbn  Cbas.  M. 
(S)Conners.  Bill 
...Comm.. Linn 
Connolly. M. V. 
**Connors.  Baymend 
Conway. Tom 
•Conway. Gene 
Cook  Al 
Cook. Ralph 
Coone, Tyler 
•Cook. Ralph 
Cook. Dr. Fred 2, 
Cooke & Hamilton 
Cooke. Noel 
(St ea m, Oro. M. 
...Coon. Bob 
Cooper. Harr, lee 
Cooper. Tex 
Cooper,  W.  N. 
***Copelesid. Em 
Copeland ,_Four 
*Copp,  Walter 
Corbin, WIll N. 
'Core.. Ed 
**Corley. A. C, 
Cornell. W. u. 
Comes.  FL 
Cernbleth. Sa m 
..Correll.  Ch u.  C. 
...Coral ..  Jack 
...Cortex & Byan 
*Costello. James 
Costello, Capt, A P. 
Cotter.  Frank 
..Coureelle.  Geo. 
*Courtney. Bob 
Courtney. J. W. 
Coats.  Geo. 
Coven. Newman 
•Coventiy. Billy 
Cowden. Aerial 
Cox.  I,.  B. 
'Cu.. H. B. 

Crager,  Herbert B. 
Career,  W,  J. 
Cramer.,  John 
Crandall. H. Et 
Crane, Earle 
Crawford.  Arthur 
Crawford, James 

...Crawley.  Bleed» 
•••Crimelle. Al 
Crlat. Geo. 
Critical. Red 
Crocker.  W m. 
Cromwell,.  Aerial 
...Crooke.  Sidney 
'  L. 
..Z s. e'.roát PE. 
g.sirrioserslik  cis 

..Davidaron, W m.  " Ellis,  W eed Bey 
Darin Black. H.  Ellis.  Cotton 
Davie, George  Ellis. J. 0, 
Davis. J.  (R/EILie Pub. Co. 
D ula. H. A Horan  •Ellie. Edward 
'Bask. Geo. W.  Ellison. Eddie 
" Dada Frank T.  •••Ellon.  Des 
Davis. Jack & ?grit Ellwood. Roy 
Davis. Leonard  Ehnen,  Eddie 
Davis. R. L.  Eller. Geo. 
...Davis, Janie  *Elton.  B M 
(R)Davis,  G.  R.  Ele m. Lorne 
Dees. Don  Meer. Frei 
Davis,  Dewey Al  ..• Ernahlter. .0. J. 
Decir. Jabas Era 
Davis, Joe 
Darla. Z. L. 
Davison, Pete 
Dates0o. Stanley F. 
Day. Ralph 

*Dayton. Kid 
***D  *DeA"Il 371' 

ay Freank 
DeBelle.  Star 
*Decamp. Charles 
••DeCarlo,  Jack 
DeChene, Peck 
•••DeCI rc  Al 
••DeGuerro. Vincent 
*Defog.  Jean 
DeLarocrue. J. L. 0. 
'Melon-niece 
•Delora. Dick 
Dedarlo, Harry 

Defiant,. Harry 
•DoVines.  Low 
DeVen. Joe 
DeVore Bert 
**DeVore.  Bert 
. Deceko. Ch u. 
...Deseon. D. W. 
De m, Tom 
Dean, A W. 
**Dean, P. 
;,:reen e riaDecke r,rien nH:.7g  Berry 

(S/ Delver.  Leigh 
*Dell.  Veneta 
Dell. M. E. 
'Delmore. Mr. & 

M et 
Delphi..  Jack 
*Derry. Edwin 
DeRuth  Berard 
Deming. Lawrence 
..Dempsey.  Jas.  L. 
Dennis. E. V. 
Dennis  B. B. 
Dellt115. W. Bret 
Demmer% Karl 

Jack 
Derello.  Jack B. 
Derrick. Fred e. 

Derringer.  B. FL 
Deakin. A P. 
Desmond. Buster 
. Despenteler  Bros. 
" Dew ey. Mike 
. Dexter. Bob 
•Dexter.  George 
(R)Dey.  0,  P. 
Diamond, Chas. 
(K)Dickerace. Rabb 
***Diehl. E. 
Dietherle, TOM. 
Dieu. C. C. 

Cluse. 
Dilworth, Jas, L. 

D•1 711 7. W.& 1ft,...H. ee  "  De W R.  
Dille  Mr.  & 

Dionne, Ed 
Dishrnan. Lester 
Dlr. Den 
'Dixon,. Clifford 
Dixon. Bob 
Dixon. Robert P. 
Glean, Ilarry 
'Dixon. Geo. A.. Jr. 
Donlon. II. L. 
Dolan. Monroe 
...Bolinger.  Sa m 
**Doman  &  Doman 
D .Donaahtd..... ..4;1eorge 

R. K. 

'Donaldson.  Jas. 
Doney, Cart W. H. 
•*llonoloo. C. FL 
Donovan.  Geo. 
Donovan  Red 
Dooley. J. S. 
•'Dore, E. P. 
...Dorman. El 
••Do my. Jae. F. 
" Darses', Vernon 
Doty.  Cecil 
*.11oubleday, Ralph 
Douglas & Clark 

SU M 
%alleles.  Boland 
..• = aar. G. 

Emery, Wild B11.1 
Emerson, Frank 
...Emmett & Co. 
*Emmett. Eugene 
Elmer,  Floater W. 
(Kl Engle. Jim 

Barr 

BonIlla & Hebei 
•Erford.  Dick 
Erwin, H.  a 

B Ulla 
Eacalante Beee. 
Haste Family 
Bela. Lora . 
Fotrldge.  Texas 
Ethridge. Humpy 
Ethridge, J. W. 
Eubanks, John 

Encomie Hustles. Chai. 
Evens,  LeRoy 
Evans. Chick 
... Mena Geo. 
...Eva ., Fl ury DM 
Evans. Jack 
. Evans, BID 
Meona. T, B.. Jr. 

Bin 
•••Ereum Frisco 
Evans.  Osborne L. 
Evans, W m, 
Evans, J. B. 
" Everett, Billy 
Everett, Prof. J. 
•Eveart. W m. 
Fable. Jullue 
(K)Faln.  Wiley 
(S)Faleey. C. N. 
(111Fairley. 0.. N. 
Falls. D 
Faires. G. 0. 
*Farb.  Henry 
Farley. Emmett 
Farmer, Bob 
Ta mer. Wfalleld 
?area,. H. C. 
•Farnum. Ted 
Fare. Peed 
Farrel. Edw, 
Farrhutton, J. 41, 
Farris. Taylor 
FanItmer,  Roland 
Fund Len*. Fred 
FM% Herman 
Fehr. J. L. 
Fenerty, lemes 
•Feiruar. Nathan 
Fenn,  Jake 
Ferdinand, Paul 
Fe m, Joseph K. 
. Fernand .. Jack 
Ferrell.  Slick 
Ferrell, 3. B. 
reasendeo. Bin 
*Fields. Joe 
(R)Flelds, Ed 
" Finar, James H. 
Finch. Harry 
Finnegan, James 
Finnegan, Billy 
Fink, W m. 
Fink. F. Howard 
*Fink. Louis 
•Fink.  Adolph 
•First.  Christian 
Mecum R. Paul 
Planer.  Al 
...Fisher. R.  U. 
Fidler. R. V. 
•Fleher.  Danny 
Fisher. L. 
..Fisher. Al 

•Flavelle.  Eddie 
Fleming,  Eke  Shell 
Fleming,  Chas. 
Flinn, Joe J. 

Harold 
'Flint,  Prof.  • 
Illoptn, J. C. 
**Flo ur.  Joe 
Flo.,  Al 
Floue. Max 
Fleury. Mons, L. 
Flurher, Joe 

Edmund 
*Flynn, Jas. B. 
rotes. Jamee 
Fogel.  Harry 
. rorbes  W m. & 

Rebut D ui 

Cordon. Matt 
"Gorden, J. AldirCre 
Gorden.  Thomeos 
"Gordon.  Frank 
"Gorman. Joe 
Gourley. W. la 
GOMM.  Sam 
Cliarner. Nick 
.piretsys.,  atena 
Grady,  Cap 
Grady, Met 
(S/Gralum,  Vie 
Graham.  Walter 
Grange, Fred 
Grant. Robert a 
Grasse. Jack 
Grant. Jerzy 
Grande Carl 
Grape. N un = 
Grad e,  Merle 
G'ClGraves.  Everett 
Gray. Fred H. 
...Gray. Rumen T. 
Grayson. G. H. 
Great « GOOdllit 

Marne 
Green. Johnny 
•G men. Geo. B. 
Green, G. V. 
Ge ms, Dreer 
Green. Irving 
Greene 
Greerrield. nave 
m Oreenikki.  Dave 
Green . ,  L.  B. 
Greer. Morph 
Greer.  Eddie 

(del. Z.  ack & Marko 
*Clean.  Geo. 
Grill, A. C. 
Chinookan% E.  - 
Grinnell. Pearl 
***Groff.  Sam 
Droselosa, Jaa. EL 3r. 
Grose& Chad» 
*Gruel. Al 
to,r e; A.  hr.  

*OW& 'O M 

Forbes.  Fred 
Ford, Trot F. 
•Foreman. Harry 
Forrest Seek 
rornss  n! 
Forth,  Bay 
Fortune, Chas. 
...Foster. ¡err? 
Faster, C. W. 
Poster.  Barre 
GE Faster. H. M. 
**roue.  Ike 
Fowler. Mr, 
(Si Fu 
k.Fowler..7110°. R. 
Fowler,  Soo 
Fowler. Dad 
" Fox. Julien 
Fox, Homy S.  • 
...Fox. Francis O. 
For. Gilbert 
'Fox, W oe, 
For. 1), 
*Francilllon.  IL A. 
*Frank. Howard a 
F..rranrokik riBrb icola 

Frank, a  Baldwin 
...Franks.  3100.  J. 
Frankhauser,  G.  M. 
Franaltn.  Lee 
Franklin. W. a 
Franks. J0sePh 
•Fredman. Leo 
"Freed Bennlo 
...Freehrond. Max 
•rreedmaro, Goo. 
*French. Rufus 
Friedel. &r etie 
Friedman. 11 
Freiman. Ionia 
rul.... b/hr.leo.la.. BA.. 

V. 
Full Frank 
Fullejr,  Earl M. 
Fuller,  W M, 
Fier, Quinn 
••Furtell. L, A. 
" Gable.  Frank 
Gallant.  F.  Albert 
Millbrae. Victor 
Gamble. Al 
Gannon. Eddie 

V et': Al .on 
Garfield. B. M. 
( Si Garrett. Sneed 
..Garrette.  Glen 
Gaels..  Sydney 
Sarver. Monk 
Gaanl, C. C. 
Gass. Chas. T. 
**Gates. Hal 
Gathers, Albout 
"Gateman. Vick 
" Wiener.  Geo. 
**Gay, Tommy 
'Gurorly.  Fruit 
Gellert .. Gr . 
'George, Mr. & 
George. Frank B, 
Gerrard, L. H. 
°holstein. Chas. B. 
Gibson. Ben 
Gibson. Mack 
libren, W m. M. 
Gibar,, M u 
"Gibson. Arthur 
Gieradort.  W.  la 
...Gilbert. A. a 
•011bright.  Debt 
*Gilbert. S. 
Gill, Joe 
Gillette. L. C. 
Gillia m, Boy . 
Gillis. Harold 
'Oilm an.  Barry 
Gilman  Bar ry 
G̀ilman.  Frank 
Gilmore. J 

.0Umore. 
.ou.ot.. Leso 
Girard. Frank 
• ..0191.yot.Ing jo.er. pat D. 

..*G mum.. Clade 
Glasnop. X. A. 
Glasscock. Horton 
•Glennon.  John 

Gust. Tony  Hilbert.  Jimmy 
Haddad, II. J.  (8)EllIbr mi. L. 
H ulk, Jack  Riley. Cul 
" Hager, Jack  Hill, Ed, Jr.. 
11 .. .1nes. Goo. P.  **Hill.  Sack 
*Haines.  Louts  .II111, Geo. 

& Mre. um. L. Babas 
Hale. W m.  .11111.  W. FL 
" Hale. Walter  EMI, Willie 
Hale. Marshall  Hillary,  pen 
•(S) Bale. Clue, C.  Hillemil,  Arthur 
lialke.  It,  S.  .11111man. Harold 
*Helens.  The  E.Iaiei. R. O 
Hall. Edw.  ..• Ines.  Benny 
...Hall.  Geo.  .  Hint.. R. John 
Hall. AI K.  Hinkle. Milt 
....Hall. W m. R.  Hitt.  F. W. 
Hall. John  Blalba. Mr. 
Hall, Joe gr M ule  Hobson.  Homer D. 
Hall, Doe  Hader, J. M. 

" Bell.  e & Mee, Radico, e' en  a, Modica, EL Peaty 
none. Geo. M.  **Ilbey. Sunny 
M lle]. L.  (Sl ams% Sunny 
Ramberg. Phil  Hoff. J. 
Efamblin,  Cline  Hoffman. 'R UM 
**Henn& Sweeney  Hoffman,  W M, 
Efernilton, Hale Z.  ..Hoffman. W M. P. 
liarelton & Garden Bogen. L. 8, 
Hamliten & Lee  Holbrook. T. W. 
Ilanumm. E. D.  Holbrook, H. M. 
•rieurpton,  Earl  FloIhrook. H. A. 
H MCO «. Happy  ...Holden. Bon. 
.1hinee. Doe  Holden,  Gee 
Franey, Falle Holden. Harm 
•lianiels. W. ...,3  Holder. Frank 
Hanley. Cleo. si. (Ifi Holland, B.  a 
Hanley, Jimmie  *Holland, Merwyn 
...Hanlon. Tom  Holland. Montgomery 
Hansen.  Frei  . Holland. Muni . 
Handout  Sam  Holley, P. O. 
.91anson. Gustave  Holliday. C r. 
Hanson  B  Rollin   
'Hanson. Harry 1...  Hollingsworth. FL G. 
Da mon, Fred H.  .11011ins. Frank 
Bane ., A. H.  ...Holman. S. L. 
HardinbroOk. H.  B. Flohnen'a Shows 
(E/Ilerdewal. • Bob  Holstein. A.  I. 
Beene:ton. FI, B.  Holt, Sank 
Hanneton. Boy  " Hons.  Prank 11. 
Harmon. Jack 'B ochen, Dee. 
•Harney. Ben e. to  [reope  J n  Clyde 

ohn  Boots   A. 
Harriman. L. E.  llooveí.  Hob 
Harrington, Midi.  ** Hopkins. Homer 
FL...In/don,  W.  T.  (BilloPkIne. Charles 
" Hares. Max  Hopper, WIII 
Harris, Lees  Ho me, Frank 
Harris.  E. I,  ...Horan. Harry 
Bernie, Al  Horan.  Sohn  A. 
*11.res.  If wer  Horne. Harry A. 
Harris, W. L.  north. Frank 
Hare,.  Curley  Horton. W. H, 
•Harris. Geo. e  Eforvell. Say C. 
. Harria. Fr eckle  Homda Jim 
...Harris, 810. Efaught m, Joe 
Harris. Freund°  llouka Lee 

Harrison. IL W.  Elouseman, Paul 
Benison. Harry L.  (Eillo meells. B. 
Hart, C. B. Fata  a mble. J. Sara 
(K) Hartman.  Houle. Gen 

Bla me Howard. Earl 
" Recoman. Buckle  Howard, H. T. 
Harto. Jas. S.  lleet ant  Frank 
,,,..,„.,  Johr, E.  Howard, T. A. 
Barer, Y... C.  ...Halyard & Co met. 
Harrell. Henry  . Howe. Horse 
Harvey, Harry  Howell. W. H. 
*H ulce] & Butler  Har e. Fi. Il 
Hassan. Ben  orey. 

Hasson. Tom  Hoy, Doe 
}lasting. Mike  Huddleston. Frank 
(H)ilatehett  Harvey Hudgins.  Fred a 
Ha thaway, A ce  e•Huff. Elmer L. 
Bathes-t ray, Joe  Huffman. Arthur 
Efaurbeight, Jno. 
Ilayerlah. Iterhort 
Ilaverstick, G. E. 
"liana,  W.  E. 
Harldne.  Geo. 
" Harley, Joe 
(8)Hawley, Charlie 
Hayes,  Albert 
Hay Ch arless. Ch arles a  
Hases. Robert I. 

Harrison  Ron. Naylor se. Jas. A_ 

...Eases. Joe 
•Ilesee. L. F. 

...Glick.  Lew  " Haves. Walter 
G.., Joe  •Baynes. H. 1.7. 
(R)Gen. leo, M U ... Hardy 
Gold.  reng  Hass. P. W. 
*Goldman. Marton  Bar men,  Joe 
Golden, S. Fa  •••lleaberg. J. .A. 
Golden.  Warren  Healer.  Thee,  F. 
•Goldinie. Spanish  H uts. M. 
...Gomez. A. G.  . Heath.  Harold A. 
000d. Milt  Heath,  W m. 
Goode,  Abner  Heath,  Claude 
Goodman. Joe  'Zeroth. Tom 
? oodman. Charlie)  **Heaton.  Harold 
*Goodman.  Joe  " Heart. Fred G. 
Goodein. Roscoe  ...Hebert F. C. 
Goodwin,  C.  O.  Hearths. Ch u. r. 
Goodwin. Earl  HeMes, Frank N. 
Geoid  Loyd T.  Roth. Ifosne 
Gordan. Louts  .Fireler.  Geo. 
Gordon. Beans 
GLHOOrdon,  H.  J.  Maurice 
"Gordon. K. E.  Helm. L. IL 

••Ilenderson  'Fora 
Henderson. L. B. 
'Hendricks. Josegh 
•Bendrix.  Burt 
Hendricks, Bennis 
Henley. Hobert 
Henamos. S. IL 
li mn  Tom 
Elenneray_ Richard 
Henning,  oas. 
...lien.. W m. B. 
Beery, Prof. C. A-
Henry. W m. 
Mien .  &  MOO . 
Henry. Wechle 
nieltrY. W. W. 
Henry. Sandy 
(Kl aanson.  W.  J. 
'Herbert. T am 
Herbert. Trencide 
...Hebert. Geo. 
Herbert,  Bert 
Herbert. Sam 
M ene m. Jerrie 
•IfertIn. C. H. 
. Heernan. Sam 
Herman.  Howard 
'Hermana. Great 
Re m,  Johnny 
.31errin. Jobruale 
.11errinrean. 
Bella.  Albert 
Hen. Henry H. 
Hetheeet. Jrna 
**Hewitt  Ir ma C. 
*Burnt. Jes 
" Rise. Peter 
.111ate E. S. 
Meter. Jame. 
m llicknun. Fred L. 
Hick,  Al 

Then, 
M unro. Geo. 

Prof. Fre e 
**Higglas.  Art  fa 

CiEle 
High. K M& 
Higinewor. Caul«? 

tOsellesid ea c ue llab 

Hurfman, le, L. 
Hughes, Dec Geo. 
»m.o.., A. 
H uhn. C aney 
**Huches. Thee. J. 
(S/Bull. George 
(Klilumphrieskiebe  

Hunt. Zen 
Bent, Harty 

Roy 
Hunter,  Cher 
Hurley, Eddie 
Huston.  Arthur 
Flutchlaon. a  N. 
Hyde. Curb' 
/Leer. Grant 
Steeds, Bill 
Tiling .%  Cl ue 
Ireland, 
Ireland.  32.14/3. 
'Irwin.  Billy 
IsbelL Chas H. 
Iehlka m. L 
•Islot.  Mi m e 
Ivey. IL D. 
Tu, Ben 
Jew.  Ali 
Jackson.  Henry 
•••Jeckson.  Earl 1)-
3.roo m.  F. H. 
Jeckson.  Ra ffle . 
••••Jacksen. E. A. 
Jackson, X. H. 
Jaelson. F. a 
Jackson.  Judea 
••Jackson. H. W. 
**Jackson. Jean 
Jacobs,  Diet 
Jacobs  Raymond 
Ja mbs, Mark 
Jammer,  Mille 
James  Edw, P. 
Jamea. e IL 
James. I, W, Dad 
James.  Bobert Tex 
..Jamee.  Harry 
"Sanean. Great 
JarYl.,. Bobby 
Jeffery.-  Raymond 
Jeer!rs,  Licr-v1 
Jerome, Jae. 1'. 
lateen.  Clifford 
"On us  John 
JIm Msen. T. 
Joe.  Ind! . 
Johns. Anctv 
lohnsea- Welct, 

S-iors 
Johnsen. Il ub 
•Joberson St-

" Je beenc,  'Olt = 
(81Johnsoo.  Albert 
Johrscn.  Paul 
Joh.en.. Cibl er 
Jokvooe Fred li. 
Sol.Man... W m  A. 
Johnsen.  M ull 
jehrocc. Jay W. 
Le mon. Jeanie 
loh men. Nee. = 
3.cio.ote m  J. 'C. 
***Johneon.  C. a 
Johnmee, W. J. 

HeCier 
Joan. Lam D. 
( Majareis. W m. A. 
Imes, Carr 
làner... W m, 
Jeces.  Al  K. 
Janes. Eke 
Jones. Han 
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Jordan. C. M. 
...Joseph Billy 
Joseph  Herman 
Joyner ile Foster 

elju7d. Y.= 
o•June. Dad 
" Kafka. Paul 
•Flahntroff. If. 

Jno. 
Raley.  Geo.  0. 
**Kama. Buck 
oonlammaver, 

WANTS Few Concessione.  You will lot money.  OPEN APRIL   15, 1922 
Have the beat money sects In Canada. 

All Wheel, Open.  Palmistry epee.  You can bay In  CANADIAN VICTORY SHOWS haCeNthrsi_..n I r3ncr 1.113htz.  No 5il 
Canada.  Al. my own Rides.  beat spats 

Don't Miss This Season.  MAU RY N E I SS, Rooms 55-57 Yo n ge Street Arcade, TORONTO, CANADA  Miss This season , ; 

LETTER LIST Littleton, Prof. W as. Mack & Lobee o•Miller.  Nato  ”Netuck, Steve  Payne. Willie 
Livermore.  Norman  Mack,  Prince  Miller, B. H.  GC/Neuman.  ••Pearl,  C. C. 
'Livingston, Joe  Mack, Thai J.  Miller. J. S.  Clarence WhIbm Pearson. A. H. 
Lloyd. Joe  ...Mack.  Prince  " Miller. Nathan  ...Neville.  Otis  Pearson. V. E. 

, (Cementite from page 101)  Lloyd. Jemes •Mack, Larry  o•Miller  Bruce r...  Stowell. Bert  o•Pease. Ike 
Lloyd, Donnie  ••3fack, all  " Miller, Walter H. (K)Newieldt. Harry  ••Pease. Erwin W. 

Fans.' Will G.  LeiDelle. Chm  Llard, Juk  Mack, Chas. Drew  °Miller,  Harold  Newman. Lester  Peek.  Roy 
•Jorden. Leslie  LeFerenee Bros.  •Locke. Edw. S.  •••Mack., Kuehl.  **Miller.  Archie B. *Newman, W. B.  ••Pellman. J. 

(K)LaFrance, lee  Lockhart. W m.  Mack, Ch u. P.  ISIller. Joe 'Mackie  Newman, Walter  ooPellmen  H. 

LoOrnhLallanalWa Bros.  Logan, James  Mackey. Pete  ellójkAr , Was,  Newaham. A. 
Oit ewman. Roy Ed  a  r  Mack. 

La Mar. J.  A.  ...Lohman. H.  oMadell  &  Citable" Mills. H. N.  Newsome,  Ivan 
•Lablent Trio  **Lenergan. D. J.  Madden. Geo. W.  Milton. Fred N.  Newsome. Dual, 
LaPoint  Billie  Long, St Tore  o*Maddy. Herbert  M̀ilton. Gene  Newton.  Earl 
Lallosseau. Joe.  Long,  Willie  Mada m. /t. E.  *Milton. Edmund  ”Newton, G.  A. 
Lana... Joe  ,  el Leisglirtit. Hola ' ̀ Maginlere.  Aerial  •••Minees, Joe.  B. ...Nichols. M. A. 
•Lalloy. Harry  ..oeursith. HOP  Mahaffey,  Carl O.  Mintchuleff. Pando Nickela. Nick 
LaRue.  Denny  ....Lon% Peter  Mehra. Mailer Mind Lago ....Nicks. O. B. 
oLaTour. Gee.  --, '. Loop. Ed  •••Mahoney. J.  E.  •••Minugh. W. J.  •oblicholli. Geo. 
oLa Well  Frank .  Loraine, Harry  melee, Billy  oldistrot L. C.  o•Nicholson. Ted 

Walter Labile 'Jack 
oollempeter, C. H.  *oLadare. Fred 
Reno, Bobby  todd. EolO. D, 
•*Kane. Whale  •Lahti. Elmer 
...Ka ma Nom  Leiria. K. 
(10Karna  Ben  ••Lellar. J. B. 
Kaufman. Irwin  *Leine. Paul M. 
*Kavanaugh  Joe  Lake.  Johnny 
...Kam. Erwin B.  onaneseter. John 
May.  Arthur  //Lancaster.  Jack 
••*Keelohe. Sailor  Landis. Toney 

Kama Landstrom, R. B. 
•Rearnee. P. H.  •Landwick. Olin 
Hearne.  Goo.  Lane. Lark 
'Bony. A  F  ...Lane, Speedy 
" grole. One James Lane. J. L. 
" Keeley. Harry J.  Lane. L. P. 
Heeler. Benny  (11/Lane. Chas. n, 
Keeney.  Thos,  Lanz.  Harry 
Rees. E. E.  Lankford.  Elbert 
Reeve].  Harry  Lapeer. Eddie 
o*Refiet. F. S.  (S)Larose. Leo 
Reiter.  Rich  Latham. Dick 
Heller. Geo.  Littman. David 
••KelIett, E. M.  ••Lavalle. W m. A. 
oRelley.  Buhr  Levan,  Red 
Kellum. Lake U.  •Lawrence.  Charlie 
Rellum. Walt  Lawrence, Bard'. 
engeny.  Timothy , Lawrence. Jimmie 
Kelly. Dude  •Lawrence.  Jack C. 
....Kelly. Emmett L.  GI/Lawrence. Joe M. 
Kelly. Slim  **LeFever. Bonbon 
Kelly. Thos. W.  (K1LeFord. Teddy 
...Kelly. Sherman  LeNoir. Jack T. 

(K) Kelsey, Henry  *•LePitrla Hat...gem s, Weser  LeRoy.  Servals 

Hemp. Walter  oLeRoy, Billy 
'Kendrick, Harald  *LeRoy.  Charles 
Kenhard, Rid  LeVance. Cal 
Kerree dy. charts, c. LeVay.  Jack 
Remedy, E. A.  Leahy Bros. 
.....Beerte d, year  "Leary. Teddy 
(IC/Kennedy. M. R. 'Lewitt. Sa mar 
Kennedy, Dick  Ledgett, Fred 
*Kenney.  IL EL  1. 4 a ». • 
•Rerreor. Fred  Lee. Victor 
Reran% Toramy  (COlOred) 

ee 
Loring,  Richard 
*Lose.. Frank 
Lase & Lesta 
Leveler,  Fr eddie 
Lovett.  Chas. 
Lowry. Glenn 
••Luctes.  Back 
Lacier. di 
**Luse.  Ch u.  A. 
Luster. Morrie 
Lute, Carl 
**Lydell  AI 
Lyle. Frederick 
Lyley, Eddie 
Lynch, Trto 
'Coach. Jack W. 
•LYnch. Human 

Heart 
Lyn *. Samuel 
Lyndall-La uell  Co. 
/eons. R. 
Lyons. J. B. 
Lytell. Doe 
...Lytton. J. 

Courtland 
•NeAnallan. Joe 
*Mc Whorter. Carol 
McAbee. L. 
McAdams. J. Donald 
!Searcy. Dan 
McBride.  J.  B. 
(S/ McCarthy. J. R. 
(S) McCarllsy. Jack 
McClellan, 
McCloskey.  Jas.  J. 
McCloskey, Albert lo. 
McCollum.  H.  H. 
McConnell, Art 
McCorkbel. Walter 
McCormack.  Duncan 
'McCormack. Mort 
** McCoy,  Shorty 
McCoy.  Edw. 
oldeCracken, Ram 

ranger, Nola  ••Maleb. Scout  Mitchell Dan 
•oLorenzo.  WI Ne D. *Major W. A. O  •,,.. atree.  chested Mitchell. Foote 
...Lorene Rair  oolltalehernskr. 

Fra nk  RonstantY L ** Monahan. M ..•  • 

Mangold. Charlie  mOOra. 15m 
Menges. Lawrence  Men,. Eddie 

B. --amore. Jack 
Manning,  Russell  *Moore. Joe 
••Manning. Patrick  Manbett  Charlie 

y. Moran. R. P. 
Manning.  th,38 eu. Moran, Jack L. 
Mantel].  Battling  Moran.  Mart 
Mi mes,. C. S.  Morena. Richard 
Marcus. Lou  Moro, Gleyan  ' 
//Marcus, Harm. Morehead. e. F. 
Mergollee,  Louie  Morels. Skating 
'Morb o. Sld Moren. Harold 
Marks, Henry It  Morgan, Ch url 
Markwood, Mickey  Morgan, Charter 
Man. Cleo.  " Morgan. W. C. 
Marinelle. Jno.  oolforehouse, Ben 
Marks, Jos. M.  ***Morgan. Fred 

• «e mu.,  pt.  gs.  • •*Morgau, Chi 

lei.  Chas. 
Nixon.  William  E. 
Nixon, It R. 
Nixon. Ruben 

**Pa  es ton. Charl 
•Pelton. Dick 
Pele e lyre * 
Pelton. Ch u. 
Penner. Martin 
Pennington.  Ernest 
-Pennock,  Murray 
ooPenrose. J. H. 
People.  Ram 
...Perkins. Frank D. 
Perkins. Doc . 
Perry. 0. Eben 
Perry. Morris 
••Perly. Nod 
o•Perry. Joe 

Malin. S.  re.  5500 
Malley, James F.  Monroe, C. H.  **la ma Bros.  'Perry. Geo. A. BeyMallory,  Burton  Monroe. Billy.  Nolan  & level  Paters on.  Lam 

Malone. Arthur  Montague. Jimmie  Nolan. Don  Peterson,  The 
•••refalense. Bob  Montelin. Guy  Nolan, Paddy  Peterson.  Tom  . 
aeosiammar, Harry  Montgomery,  Don  GI/Nolan. Lawrence °Weimer,  Walter 
ooManaku.  David  Montour. Arthur  Noonan, Howard  Pfeiffer. J. Larry 
oollanase, Ernest  *** Montour. Arthur  TIC/Norcross. D. F. Phelps. C. W. . 
Manchester.  George Monta. lx. Lee  o*Norenburg, Charlie •*Phirer. B. X. W. 
*Mandel Abe  (KI Moody.  Lee  Berman.  B.  J,  Phillips.  Glen 
',Mandeville. Butler  Mama  Billie  Norman. J. A.  **Phillips,  Edgar 

Phillips«, & Mea 
••Inchlanni  Troupe 
oPichienni Troupe 
Pick Handle Sum 
o*Pickard. Dave 
Picket I. 
o*Plekens, Sam 8. 

Helen 

Hersh. Folder B.  Morgan. R. J. 
...marsh. Elmer A.  ....Morgan.  L. 
Marsh. Leonard  Mornetts. The 
Marshall. Leon W.  nMortk• Ferdloans 
Marshall. R  B.  *** Merrell A. L. 
**Martell. Harry  Moues'.  Tommie 
'Martell & Wee!  **Morrie, Lou 
*Mathis. Foules J. C. 
Marlin. Dick  ...Mauls, 3, 0, 
Martin. Harry  •*Morrla. che 
Marlin, J. IL  ••Morrls. Joe D. 
" Manies E. Marry  oblorris. M uni» 
Marti% Pi  O. Moule. R.  I•L 

Lee  Doe  McCurdy  ito Martin. Blondie Morris. Frank 

•neirithle. Al  Mlle°. Johnny  lieDaniets. Frank 
(IC/Kimble, W. C.  -Lee ' er..„Jennn oi*  McDermott, P. 

...McDonald. L. B. )11mmerer. M. Ef..  "''''''. ---• -"-
(8)LeaD Wal & CO. ideDenald. Eugene  Morrow, W.  D. King.  Joe.  Martin. B. Y. 

Ring. 11. A.  Lee  Jae  -  (K) McDonald, Dan  Bar s , He m O.  ...Morton,  Johnny 
**Ile. Dick Ring.  Lawrence  lieg euenatiiii.Mó di.1.3 U,T,.W.ertite, Zany  Morten. Ches. 

111"g. °'C ° keerin.oej'he°r: Jack King. Ed. .  McDonough, N. J.  Marx.. W. Ft  ••Mosemen. If-*Matt. Henry 

Lehman.  Ernest 
(KILeggett.  Geo.  McFadden Bross.'how.  B ases . A. B. *Xing,  Janies  A.  Mottle. E. B. 

***King..  Two  Mason. Tex.  Molts  Andy  ' 
°Oleic/en  Chas.  (Taldeloarland. Sen. *li mn, Stephen S.  Morhant Edw. A. onlingsburg. Geo.   B it,. 

Dinne en-F. Thai. W. Lehr....Leg h, madam,  **McFarlane. Roy 
Refired°,  Candy  ** Mg0 Uuda.  D.  P.  •(8.l'IMentsn°.11  A. B.  M.. uMlhoac iellano' dBr enise. 
**Kink«. The  McC1  ig 1 W  B  es% 
ararchto .t. char m,  .Luelanno do...J.O.J... ,  Mt.0 augagUl-  Kuaml Matheve. it. W..  (K) Mulline. Dan 

I.ennoo. lt, J.  Meg:Train. Bert  liCillactunre,  Henry **Mullins, Johnny Kirk. El S. 
Kirk. lioht,_ J.  •  • 

(Kinham. J. L. 
eneirwcod. W M. 

Kirklandt, Bonnie 

Leonard.  Harry 
o*Leon. M. King  oMcOuire.  W m.  A. Maxwell D. W.  Murphy, Chart J. 

fID MeRaihr.  RAPP,  IDzwell.  Billie 

n. 
, **Mete/ewe,  Bob  Murphy. B. J.  - 
Matthews. Marlon L. in.lrpichynd,Inj... Berman.E  Leon. I. L.  MeGugin. Dan 

Rirwin. 7. D.  °Leonard. Sidney  Menem'''. Donald  m„ . To J.  ...Murphy.  Thee. 
Ritter. Cyclone  *Leonard.  Fred C.  treften  Da.  Mares. 'Freddie 
ICIark. James Is  on.eonard. Louie  *McKay & Ardino  *Mayfield. Art  iliK)ellrui9PhrhY: TJaimm es 
Klass. Max  (*Leant. Dick. Jr.  ..*MgKala,... Oro,  •*•Ilayo, Bert  *Murphy, D. D. 
Kh mer.  Ban  TX/Leslie, Don  e* MrKaY. w• W.  **Mauna. Prince  Murphy, Richard P. 
oKlein.  Billy  Levine. Nes  McKee, r. Howard  Little o**Murphy  J C 
Kline, n P.  Levine, Sam X.  McKee. boo. W.  olteaneY. Jee  *Murray; Billy ' 
Kane  Bert  •*Livingston.  David  *McKenna. C. 
Kline Shifty  (S)Levinsky,  Samuel lierCenzie. C.  lieggs. Dan J. Melcolm. A. S.  Murray,  Stauley A. 
*Rant  Harry  Levitt. Victor D.  McKlerman. Joe  Meads.  Elmer  o• Murray.,J. Am» 

Murrell. Ja * ••Lewla.  Jack Klaele, Jack  McKinney.  Dick  olielnotte. Eaten, B urr .,  yet ., • 
" Knapp. Boland  Lewis. Kid  (K/liclinight. EL B. ” Melrose. Don  B are.  ,s. 1.,. 
Lewis.  Robt, **Knight, J. M, 
••Bsa x. He m  EL  lean, Artie  .....14e.,...Kni ght* J. C.  ... Melrose. Frank W. Musical. Medium 

•meaeWen.  Jas.  B. Sirloin. Fred  Myers, Joe 
Xocli. Wra. R  1'...ü . W . ......_ ._r ." Co. MO.Loau• .1.• .t..  -  Mendieson,  Eddie  Myers. Happy Eddie 
Roll%  Jack J.  cm * v  li memore. T. te. J.  enf er y.. Jed, 
Koplin, W m,  Lewis. Cheater  IdeLeenzo. Maur  B erms, pram ,  ....4.s,Ive rsk aratr  
••Roppel. Eddie  Lewis. Leon  McLendon. B. F.  Messmer°, Raymond  Marra. Randall enemas .,  beam  •Lewis  Nat 
•B 
*Koster. Jack John  ...Lewis.  Jack M. 

Mice  Lewis.  Irving  .timem „..i.h e.t hae«  Mores. Chief 
** Meier.  Harry  Nash & Thom men 

Reber. Felix 

Rooter. Ch.s.  oLieberwitz. Joe  ... Mc Mahon.  Denny  ...Ma jor,  ilme n  °' Nastold. Frank 
(KI Rattner, *Pop  Libby. F. M. 
Kroll, Rod  ooLlehtfoot. Andrew  McNally.  Arthur J. MIrhel  Cisley 

(IC/ Mc Millan, Rills  Meyenberg.  W M.  1..TN:urtil,.,.. .W.w i3... 

Kremer. L. W.  Lightstone. Morrie  McNeill. Earl Tex  •Midgerb,  Sager  olieary. Simon 
..•••  ° .  . 
••Srell. H. H.  Liliey. E. C,  McNiece, Burt Doc  Millen. Horny_  Nelson.  Irving 
%Tidier. Isarte Efemy. Lindenstruth. W m.  oelfeNulty, Jae,  J.  Miller, Joe Y. 
••*Krall. Ielsh  Reiser. Ray ***Landentbal.  Prod' 11cOsear.  Morris B. Miller. Ralph B.  ooNelsen. Bern e 
••Krombhols. Carl  *Linderman. Max  McPherson.  Bob  Miller. Wallace  Nelson. G. B. 
•Krooner, Ralph  Lindwood. Ernest  (s) mespuden. Geet . miner,  Whispering  Nelson. Karl 
••Kreaner,  R.  A.  (K)Ltnipsky,  mania Whitey Nelson. Lamar 
Lallecket  Earl  ...Little  Geo.  MeSereston. Billy  Miller.' Henn,  o•Nelsan.  Bob  & 
LaBerte.  Rohl  Little  Lee Allen  McTurner. Geo,  11111er. Hugh W.  Alice 
LaBrecue, H.  B.  'little. Joe  ••Meetionald.  Rush  olfiller. Gua 
LaBelle. Raymond  "Little, Chick  Nut Kenzie. Ch u.  Miller. L. 0, 

•  

Norris.  Bennie 
...Norte%  Bert 
"Norton.  Bill 
(*.Norton,  Fred 
o•Norwood. H. 
*Norwood. 011ie 
'Noreen's. The 
Noxon, Dave 
oNutter. Sol 
Nusbaum. Res 
O'Belen, Billie 
O'Belen, Geo. N. 
*O'Brien. Jack 
O'Brien. Mickey 
••0'BrIen,  Jock 
O'Brien. Jack 
O'Connor. Ches. 
*O'Dell W m, 
011sra. Robert 
(K/O'Hay, Joe, 
O' Mara. Renee 
O'Neal. H. A. 
"O'Neill.  o 
O'Rear. Rua 
O'Shea.  Johnny  Pogue, Virgil 
() Ward.  Mr.  Alma  ...Polk  0111e 
"Oakley, Slim 
Oates, J. L. 
Oberfell, Ernest 
Oberworth, Louie J. 
*Odeon, the l eltte, 

/mOzente. Welter 

tir maitta.  ya m  B. •••MoUls.  Ogden. Frank S. 
Martin. Chas.  (S)llorrlecn.  Jack  Citadel, Rook 
Martin. Cleareld  IX/ Morrison. Jimmie Ohman. Alfred 

*Caine, H. 
...Olive. Ben 
Olivet B. C. 
Opaal, Louie 
***Onset A. N. 
Opuni.  Ch u. 
o•Orchard, Leroy 
*Orland  Lee 
Orloff. Ivan 
**Ormond. Sun 

orckett, Sam 
o•Pickey. P. W. 
"Pierce. Harry E. 
(R)Plercie.  Bill 
Plergon.  Duke 
Pilgrim.  Billie 
**Pillsbury. Fred 
•••Pink, J. M. 
Pinner.  J. T. 
o*Pirkey, *weal 
Pitman. Pierce 
Pew  Al 
o*Pltrer.  Lester  W, 
Plamondlm  Louie 
Platt. Salvatore 
*Poe. Lee D. 

Prenike. Leonard 
o•Prescott. F. P. 
Prewitt Ernest 

Brandy 
Pelee. W m.  J. 
Price. Harold 
Pries, Berry T. 
/Pee«, George 
Prima/law. Ernest 
Printers. F. L. 
Privett, Boozer Bed 
• *oProbesio. 
Proctor. Geo. H. 
Proctor. Fred 
***Proctor. Fred 
Prude, Lit 
Ruda». Jean 
*Purdy, Tow 
Purdy.  Clifford 
Purvis  Jack 
uPutmen. Mlles 
••Quick, Bridle 

Quillen, J. Clyde 
Quinn. J. 
Quinn. Jack 

cl . Art 
(SIRedeliffe.  Had 
Radford, C. B. 
Rafael, Dave 
*Rafferty,  John 
Ragland, Spot 

*Parmelee & Levrean  B ulend dr Korb, 
'Persona. Rohl V.  ***Ralston. Bang 
Patterson, A. L.  **Rama. Prof. 
Patterson.  RO9  Rami e.  Har ry 

Nemo. Ed  Payne, Buck  Raresala, Frank 
Render,. W. V.  Payne, Raymond  Ramsey 8. Chimer 

'Ormondo, 
(K)Orr.  Frank 
Osborne.  Leroy 
...Demme%  Chan. 
**Osiand, Seger 
Osten. Joe. 
Otis. M. W. 
Otter. Fred 
**Otto, Sam H. 
Court, Archie 
Ovate  Magical  Yoe 
ewe «. Richard 
Owene Jae  V. 
Onens. Welter 
**Owens. Pemuel 
Page. Al 
P ue. deck 
'''Po180.  Jobs 
Paige.  Barney 
Painter. Al 
'Painter. A. B. 
Palan, Will 
•Palen. Bud 
Palmer. Jimmy 
-*Palmer. AI 
(IC/Palmer, Toe 
Parnell%  Rio. 
o**Pappelar. Nick 
Paris. Sidney 
Perk, lea A. 
**Park, Carl M. 
oParkan. Dave 
Parker, J. T. 
Parker. Peter 
Parker,  Ernest TA 
**Parker, C, 

Pollee', C. M. 
**Polls.  Jack 
Palma.  Bert 
(K)Porriplin, Harry 
Pool, Fred 
Porel. Jek 
Porter,  Ed 

.1.(nler .A.ntFmnalak Skorr.  *Riolimmid, C. E.  *Scoville. Nmbit  8Spepencer,.i:  yC.oungL. 
ollichle, lack  *Scoville, N. S.  Spellman, Sans 

Portlett D. H.  Porter. Oscar  Richmond. Idle 

(IC/Potter.  Fred E. Blob. T. H. C. 
Pum. A. Curley  °Rigger% Dave 

••Richter.  Bailie  sea s,. Tom. 

Hearty, IL 

Scranton & DeVoce ssieeSvelrSwpen: cerneu ..E.C. 

••Scully, Louie 

o*Powell. Albert  Rigney. Thee. 
RII  p  1  ..S.,,eer.ter. A Ch as .r t h rtu r  re .1)1 slneer ,.. a L e:r., ..1 I en ... .C1 p h. A. 

**Powell. Bushy  Buey. 
Sr. oRinear. B. H.  Beetle.  Buck 

o•Powell. Walter  Rinehart. Jack  Selbow,  JOG. E.  evangel., Al 
Powell, David 
*Powell. Bill  RIttenbock.  Jno. 

RI° Ormda Simw  Lelitr,let,(1Topto. SsporeinnLetr., Clioadrrye 

Powers. C. Larry  Rivers.  Saylor  Seitz, Joe 
**Powers. II. B..  Roach. Bryan  Selzer. Louie  Springer,  lade. 

••Roach. Dan  °St. Churlos Carl 
Power.. Harry  Seminole. Billy esitxd  • St. Clair. l'aman 

*Pr•P reche.r8.JosO... B. 
ello..eltbeb Lr4o;,ta:Lualtu Abe  Bahertnoat. .hrz zas,  •.:Seso n,ifuoinr..Azurthgueori0J.  tiS tacer:l.7,JitA...s.it eln.Bt: Pratt. Wei lie 

Settle, . Jao.  P.  ooStafford i Ed 
Stall],  Jade 

IMhariuml, Al  In  Seven  len Orel spluers . St a nun.  Orville 
...R ea,  G.  Ernest  ims ,,,,00r.  pew  Stanley.  Frank 
RoMemu• aUOittacskto  o.seree m .. ceekd e,  Z .Snialrelyl.eYeite nstacicy 

11...ohnInobeenim .. Mysiteatifler  r,essii,si 9ied7. r.E:  jir,.rrA r  lest...p ..1,7B..  1....R...T .aoy 
Robinson. Lee 

Robinson. Jacplt 1.1.,  
Bobison, Jno..  ill,Shane. Puree Shanks. Jack  •oStaprle,ton.  .J.  B. 

Robinson. Sammie  Starr,  Charlie 
Steevene. T. A. Shannon  & Pixley 

'site re  m  *Shane  H.  T  • Sted eager 
,.rtobbini. ..... sri o.  •Shami.oil.. Waller. •.Steav re. C. M. 

&nee. C. S.  It Shapiro.  Henry B.  Steele. M..  
i  ., 

olta. Lochkkehleni..ja railvr.•  •B(KShlarreswbe .  ' .aeo.L ba med  e treefeip,hh'neeon..... WF:;lan.retle   

olloder. Harry  Smirch. Edw.  .  Ste M ee Inns; ..,.. E. Car ,Y., 
Rodgers,  Ed V.  Sheehan. John  ...s 
** Rodgers, Emost  . .1,,etieldi:  sil.eley. 

*.o***Slovene,  G. .I. W. 
Steventl. L.   

*Mockers. Frank (il I Shelton.  J.  
Eddie Sheppard. Frtuak B.  stew ard.  Ban 

...Rodrigues, Joe  ••sserssm.  A. j.  Stew art. yedr  M. 

Boni :gage:. ''Belagrus. ‘ ...Sherman. Rohl J. Stewart.  J. S. 
Sherman. Fred A.  Stewart. Don G. 

LIM„ _am• juo.,___. B.  •Shernann, Al 
— *mom*. Wama go  •Sherm .,  Bobby  •Setewruak tea/scrawl T. 
11"'en°elane r.W.j.acAk.  Sherman. Ci. 13,  5110k, Ja ck 
*Rollo  Alfred  .S.h.esrmwo.oillild. li/s.. T..a.  sStn..ezherug.. JA..oe , 

**Romano. Carme sisiset,. Jame .  Stiles.  W m.  A. 
Rooney, Chas. & (R)Short. ck  Jack  Seneburg, IVOR 

Hosea Lew Billie  *Shreve. Jack  , Vsttiro,kurn  0 
;. 1. : 

llese. 

lilmaie Short. Ja 

•ShrInner. Jos,  Stockbridge  Marna 

Ramaer,  H. 
*Rand & West 
*Rand. G. 
" R andall. G. W. 
Randle, Daniel 
Randolph, J. C. B US 
'Rang. James 
Raphael, Peal 
Rathbu n. Hal 
orliawlineen. Ma ny 
BelCh atoe 
...Ray. Buster 
Raye, Eddie 
R umond. F. 
Raymond. Hip 
*oltaymond.  Johnne 

J. 
o•Raymand. Joe 
*oRead. I  0. 
Reads. Frank & 

Viola 
° Meader, Harry 
Reardon, W. D. 
•*Recordo.  Fritz 
(S/Red - ea  er. 

Chief 
Redire. Frank 
Redmond  Red 
°Reed. Chick 
Reed, F. B. 
***Reed. C. S. 
Reed, Joe 
Reed, Neville A. 
Reid. Dave  Shows 
Reed.  Stanley  • 
•o•Reed. Teddy 
Ronde.  Curley 
Regent... Herman 
**Reid. Ray 
Reid, Warren Cull 
...Reiff. tether 
*Reines. Eddie 
% Maw. Karl J. 
ooltenfreet  Bart 
Renter. C. G. Tiny 
Reno, Paul 
Reno, Geo. D. 
o'lleno. One, 
*Reno, Chu. B. 
Renon, Herman 
Itensing, Herman 
Replogle, C.  C. 
Redden.  Fred  & 

Marie 
Rex, Prof. 
Reynolds, Harry J. 
...Reynolds.  H.  C. 
Reynolds, Sew/de 
Reynolds, T. 
Rhoades. Dusty 
•Ithedes,  Frank B. 
Rice Bros' Shows 
Rica. Jack 
oRice. Howard 
•Rice. Michael 
**Rich. Gen. 
Richards  Do * 
Richard.% J. C. 

**Rose,  Ike  Sickles. Bob 
Roman.  Albert  Bleele, Sere 
ollosebraugh. Ronald Memo,  Ed 
Rom. A. B.  Simmons.  Geo. 
Hasa Jack Irish  SiMDS011, Glen B. 
**Mora. Earl  Simpson, Jack C. P. 
eRoss.  Chas.  Sims. Jim 
aeRosse.  Then  Short.  Charley 
Reel. Joe  Simpson,  Jimmte 
Bethrock, C. A.  Singleton,  Geo. 

Sisk, T. J. 
**•Rowe & Walsh  Sisson.  Tom 
••Itowles. Jaak  Ste Tip Tops 
Roses & Bungham.  ...Sleeps, Geo. 
(S)Ruby, Tohn  Skivers. Leo 1). 
Ruffin. Jamee . H.  °Slade.  John 
*Rul e,  Alex  ••SIINT,  Jce M. 
Runkle, Milt B.  Sliver, B. M. 
Running Elk. Chet  Sloan. Dick 
Russell. Famous  Sloan.  Frank 'nab 
Russell. W.  Sloan, L.  R. 
**Russell, J. Al  Slocum.. Arnold If. 
Russell, Prof,  Small, Frank 
Russell. Herbert G.  Boyden 
«well & BosnIa Smell, Cicero 
(K)Ituasell, J. J.  Smith Southern 
Russell. Jim  She., 
(8)Russell.  W.  J.  Smith. Harlan 
Ressler, Harry B.  Smith. J. J, 
...Huger. Sam  Smith,  N,  A. 
Rutledge.  K.  Smith_ Roland 
Boyle, Ban  Smith.  Walter 
Ryland, Ted K.  Smith.  Lee 
Sadler. Harley  Smith,  Lynch 8c 
o**Sedler,  Harley  Smith 
Sakata Jae Act  Smith-  Mere 
'Sabor. Ed  Smith, Prank L. 
"Salvers. Claude  Smith. Hugh M. 
Sarni  Omar  Smith. J. Francis 
Sampson & Douglas Smith. Edw. IL 
Sgmuels. A.  ....Smith, Norman C. 
•Sang.  Edgar Don  "%milk. Will Z. 
Sanger. Tore  (K/Smith. N. E. 
( Mansfield.  Fred  **Smith. Who. 
Satterlee. Al  Smith,  Jura 
Saunders, B. Ola (K)Sralth. Toddle 
Saunders. A. H.  Smith. Roy. 
'Sayo. Prof. (Hoar  Tattooed roy 
•Sealle,  Joe  • Smith,  Russell 
*Scarps. Jack  Smith. W. H. 
Schaffer, Al  OSmith,  Elmer 
Schaffer. D. B.  °*Smith.  Erldm  B. 
Schiffer.. C. y. ...Smelt, Arthur D. 
SchlIcting, Jack  Smelt, Clarence Kars 
Sche me, Was,  Snapp, W m. 
Schrader,  Shorty  Snedecker. F L. 
Sch  S rader, . M.  J e•Snell  P.  J. 
Schuler. C. B.  ' Snow.  Solemn, V. 
••Sehuth Gro,  Beldar, Jack 
•••Sehumen.  Harry  ''.. Snyder. Jack 
Scohey, J. 31,  sSoderburg.  Charlie' 
Scofield. XL L.  Sommerer.  Geo.  IL 
Scott Bert L. ** Samora . Mr. 
Scott L  TV,  ...Sontag. Emil 
...Roo«.  Richard  Sorb,. due 
Scott. Wiley B.  South, Prank 
Scott's  Premier.  ** Sneed. D M. 

Orchoebna Spell, 3 W 

EASTERN STATES AMUSEMENT COMPANY, INC. 
CARNIVAL AND CIRCUS 

WANTED—Attractions of the highest class.  Shows that are "BIG TIME" features. For the season of 1922 we offer A CIRCUIT of 
thirty weeks or more that will represent the leading dates pf the country. 

WANTED—Concessions of all kinds, riding devices and side shows for the BIGGEST SHOW OPENING IN THE EAST FOR THE 
SEASON OF 1922. 

W ANTED—Sideshow people for our Twenty-and-One Show, Circus Acts 8,nd Clowns, 
WE CARRY A TWENTY—CAR SHOW OF OUR OWN 

Eastern States Amusement Co., Inc. 
Romax Bldg., Suite 316, 245 West 47th St., New York City, N. Y. Phone, Bryant 5878. 

— DIRECTORS------ 
A. STEINBEAR. Manager. 
0 GARLAND, Secretary•Tree urer. 
SIDNEY WILES. Press Agent. 
JACK ROBINSON. Advance Agent . 
CHARLES FRANKLIN, Adva un Agent. 

H. MILLER, Train Master, 
H, J. SMITH, Let Superintendent. 
PET. KING, Canoe, Superintendent 
H. SCH MIDT. Electrician. 

WorldRadioHistory



JANUARY' 14, 1912 • T h e Eli 1 1 lbcs a r d  103 

l'onold. Jack 
••Tocein. Jack 
..Toreber  Frank 
Towe. Paul 
Townsend. Little 

o 

C ENI MA N NTI  G R E A. T EIR.  S H O W S 
MICHAEL C EN TA N NI, General M anager.  JO H N M OZZOC HI, T  rer.  S ALV ATORE BELDUCA, Secretary. 
This will be a Fifteen-Car Sho w, backed by brains and capital.  Will  CONCESSIONAIRES- ALL CONCESSIONS OPEN.  State what you 

open near N E W AR K, N. J., middle of April, gind will play Ne w Jersey,  have and get our proposition first.  W E D O N OT O P ERATE ANY CON-
Pennsylvania and M aryland.  W e own all of our Rides, w hich are ne w. «  C ESSIO NS O URSELVES.  Your M E RC HA NDISE M UST  B E OP THE 

HIG HEST C LASS.  We know the Concession business and treat all In a 
business-like m anner. 

H ELP W AN TE D -For Allan H erschell Carrouselle, Big Eli W heel and 
W. F. M angel e ' W M.1.1"."  Joe K night, can use you on Carrouselle; good 
proposition for you.  Band w anted.  Tony N ance-, write. 

Address MICHAEL CENTANNI, General Manager, 
Roo m 6 (Phone 0238 M ulberry), 188 M arket Street,  NE WARK, N. J. 

W ANT -SHO WS of a novel and m eritorious character, especially D O G, 

PO NY and M O N KE Y CIRCUS, W ATER CIRC US, W ILD W EST, H A WAI-
IA N VILLAGE, L AD Y MINSTRELS, M EC HA NIC AL F U N H O USE, A T H-
LETIC S HO W and SIDE-S HO W or P LATFO R M S HO WS.  W e will furnish 
OUTFITS, as w e have seven ne w 'Tops."  This offer is open to real, live 

show men Only. 

.  1   
gtorkbert. W. S.  Tarlac. Andrew L.  (E)Thornton &  Usher. Geo. 
wgtodlard, W.  6. Taylor.  C.  13,  Sark>, S  vVieug e Frank 
The  . tokesburr. J. C.  *Tall«, Ceo, O.  Thornton. Oscar 

Taylor. Peter  ...Thornton. Huddle  UINValentino,  Tito 
one. li. a  Thornton.  Bold-  **Valentine. Win. V. it , stone.  We. ir. Taylor. B. O. 
lkose, Hal  *Taylor. Bobby  ,, ...Thrasher. 3 W.  .V111820.  V.  H. *o   

pane, Frank  *Taylor, Triplets  Thrasher, Jar,. •  Palenches. Joe, 
MM. 3.  .  ...Temple,  1a.  Ii.  Thrush. Herbert  ..Valentlne. Jitemle Ef 

Tilford, Bay L.  ...Palmer°. Jack Shadier. Harry  *Teen y, F,dw.  
atoasen. Frank  "Ferrol!. Zack  'robin. Martin 
Strat ton. Ben  *Terrence, J. A.  Tells. David . Todd. Wilson B.  **yen°. E. A. 
grew.  .111111P  TerrIll. Tom lilleretter,  Rau Thom ..  Trehe igh ••Tomlinsen. H. E. . Van Ault. P. «Van. Bobby 

Wicker. Lew  Thomas. Fred C. 
•*Strickland. IL.  Thomas, Jimmie 
Illeg esp.cL e t D.  *.Thomas. Jimmy 

Thomas. Noel J.  • 
'Strong. L E.  XS/Thomas Ed 
Wogs. Tio)...76  •  rhosnas. BU  F* ll   
Stroud. F. H.  *Thomas, Bert K.  **Tswnsley. B.  9. 
•  d L. 

*Trainor. J. 
Treese. Howard n. 
...Triplets, Hanna 
Troy, Fred Jack 
Troyer. H. E. 
'ucker. Clarence P. 
*Tucker. N. E. 
Turley.  Frank 
...Turner. Mr. & 

Eire. Sr. 
Turner, T. eubblea 

..*Sulliger  Guy  , 
*Wren. J. A.  'Thomas, Edw. W. 
,,,... J., to. Thomas. Jno. O. 
..Sulliven. Arthur  *Thorned,*•R. D. 
*Sunbury. Glenn  **Thomas. 'Walter 
Superior Boat Show  Thompson, Jno. 
set Earle  Thompson,  Frenchle 

Igor. •James  ••Thompson,  Lloyd 
"Sykes. Flarry  Thompson, Clarence 
Sylvester, Leg  ...Thomson. Jack 

*1•11somos m  H. A. 

Welds. Carl 
Walker, C. H. 
Walker. Marshall 
Walker. Howard P. 
Walker. Jamea 
*Wall. T. W. 
*Wall. Thou. 
Wall. Carl 
Wall, Jos. 
Wallace. Tom 
...Wallace. Jack & 

Emma 
Wallace, Bobby 

Van & Lee  '  Wallace. H. 
VanCott. 'hoe.  Wallace. Brun 
Van Lidth. G. C.  « wsnas, H. E. 
*Van Norman. Chas. owalsey.  Charter 
>Wan Sickle, Ches. *Walsh. Jae. 
s7authan, Edw.  Walters. Slim H. B. 

Jante w  •••Walters  PM 
Velardi. Frances  *Walters.  Fred 
**Verdi. F.  Walters  Jule 
Vermillion. Ray  Waltz, Jack W. 
**Vernon. Ralph  Wameley & Heating 
Verde, Mack  Wangeman. Max 
"Fetter. J. K.  " Weed. We, 
'Violet. Eddie  ...Ward. C. A. 
...Von Hatzteldt. O. Ward. Don  . 
Voue, linuar  Ward. J. R. 
... Von Gl en', August (8) WakeL  Jim 
...Von Hatzleldt.  Wardell, Carl 

Oscar Ware.  Slim 
eta. Joe  Thompson,  J, W.  Turner. Jamee  ...Von Tolls. Verle Ware. Archie 
'r bot Bolet. E.  Thompson. Jno.  Turpe, Francis.  . **Vreeland, V7in. H. ..Warner. Martin . 
"Taller. H. J..  ••Thompson. Dan  •••1'rrell, Clyde B  Warner. C. L,  Warren, Fred L. 
•Ienenee, T. A.  •Thornmen. Prof. E. ..Tyrock, We.  Wattles% Whitey  Waehabaugh. Buck 
taper, Sam  " merman. Max A. *Tyson.  Martin  Wcir, Thee W.  _  W mhburn, Chas. A. 
Tesler, B. S.  Thornton.  Chas. T. .11irich. Lout,  Wald. Buck  -,  (S) Waskin; T. O. 

..Waterall. Tom 
Waterman. E. W. 
" Watson. Wailes 
Waits. Edgar 

& litattlY 
Watts. Alf 
•Wataou. Robt 
...Wayne, Jos Rae 
**Wane. W e. 
Weathers, Edd 
Wearer, A. A. 

Vi Tvor er.  R Sto p ve. 
...Weaver. Burk 
(K1 Weaver. C. D. 
...Webb. W. ø. 
Webb, Airship 
Webb. Joe 
Weber. Willard H. 
" Wedge. W. D. 
Weems. Walter 
Weethe. Frank 
*Weinberg.  Ike 
**Weiss. Chas. 
..Weinswell Billie 
Welch. Emit, 
Welch.  Harry L. 
Welch. Harry G. 
Wellington. A, 

lavrtin 
...Welsh. John Z. 
...Wenger. Paul 
(S) Wentrauh, Bennie 
...Wentz. Joe 
Wenzel, Paul 
WerIck.  Gilbert 
• Worker, Harvey 

• •  •  

Wescott. Stanley 
IS) Winler, A. W. 
West.  James 
..West. BEM* 
*West. Frank 
...West. M. O. 
(E) West Billy 
West Cal 
'Weal, C. W.  - 
West. Milton 
Westbrook. C. B. 
Wenterman, G.  W. 
Western, Bob!. 
Westlake. Dandle 
••Westmen. Fred 
Weidman, Eastman 
**Weston, Sam 
Weston. Geo H. 
(8) Watson. P. 
Wheeler.  D.  P. 
Whalen, P. 
CH) Whitehall.. Ira 
White. Hamilton 
White, Thos. V. 
White. B. W. 
White. G. W. S. 
White. Joe 

*Wilbur.  Newton  Williamson,  Ed 
Wilburn, Chas.  Willingham.  G.  E. 
W ilkkeerson. ' Oscar   ...Wilma Chas. w   'Wilma Harry 
'Wilkes, Mr.  Wilson. Rueter 
Wilkey, Bud C.  ...Wilson. Knox 
Wilkey. P. A.  Wilson. Ches. 
Wilkie. Hubert  Wilson, J. 
Wilkie. Wharton  Wilson, W. H. 
Wilkins, R. M.  *Wilson. Oardnee 
...Wilkinson.  Harold «Wilson. H. W. 
(E) Wilkinson. S.  • "Wileon. Hare G. 
Wilkinson. Duda  Wilson, Geo. 
Willard. Clyde H.  wWhi.,1%°.' Bert  E. 
..wtvuialrl.d,. . cic. .dcmo i..e ace  w hiey . 

w  Winger, Elmer 
. **Willie.  Bill  Wingfield,  A.  C. 

*Williams, Victor  .W..t.nn.1.•__Da„«..,__ 
...Williams, Grady 
..Williams. Ben  •Wi..k.w. Bin Winston. Jack 
CE) Williams,  wh,t , Will 
Williams. C. 

D C **Williams, F. W.  Wieer8 • W m . 

•  ';'MyBd . WaRe71ter 
White. W m.  pmill.,,,,,,. A.d.,..,„  OE/ Wizard.. Jack 
Whitman, Al  M ohler. W. M. 
wbuthher.  Dick  Williams. F. W.  Wolcott. Ned 
Whittaker, Mr.  Willia ms. HIPP° 'WM  Wolfe  Barn 

dr Mrs, Willlanno. Ja0. J.  'wol e. W. 
Whitlock. Bunny  Williams. Les  ..Wonder. Girl 
(E) WhItren. Floyd  Williams. it. A.  Wong. T. Q. 
(S) WhItton,  M.  8 Williams, Paul  Wood & W es 
se whitthh . it AL: Williams. Prince  ...Wood. T. 
••Whiner, Rumen  Williams, Sidney F. "'Wood, Thos. H. 
Wilber. Ray Williarna Tex  ** Woods, Harry 

... Woods. J. 

... Woods, F. B. 
Woods. Steve 
1E) Woods, W 
Woolsey. F. 8. 
Wooten. Shake 
*Worley, Billy 
Wright. Di G. 
(K) Wright, Jame, 
Wright. J. B. 
Wright. R. L. 
Wright. Jae. J. 
Wright, Walter 
'Wright,  Arthur' 

Earl 
*Wyatt. W. I. 
W3er. Harry S. 
Wyoming Trio 

"Yate  
*Pomade. Kalche 
..Youncem. The 
/Young, Harry 
Young. P. 
...Young, Tex 
•Young,  Curtis R. 
Young, EL H. 
Young. Tar 
Younger.  Scout 
...Foulest, E. B. 
Zallee. Paul 
Zara, The wizens 
*Zane. Joe. 
Zelleno 
Zeter. I. EL 
.Zimmie,  the Half 

ueLhP1 ten 

BURLESQUE 
(Continued from page 58) 

Ma New York. Jr.:  (Academy) FOR River, 
Mese., 12-14;  (Gayety)  Brooklyn 16-21. 
milieu Flirts: (Park) Indianapolis 9-14; (Gay-
ety) Louisville 16-21, 
?fitting  RevieW1 (ClaYet3')  Louleville  9-14; 
(Emprella) Cincinnati 16-21. 
are Makers: (Empress) C neinnati 9.14; open 
week 16-21;  (Empire)  Cleveland 23-28. 
ell Men: Open week 9-14; (Empire) Cleveland 
1E421. 
uss.Pase: Open Week 9-14; Asbury Park, N. J., 
16; Ding Branch 17;  Schenectady,  N. If., 
19-21. 
ecord Breakers:  (Star) Brooklyn 9-141  (Era-
pire) Hoboken, N. J., 16-21. 
!erne show: (Empire)  Cleveland 944  Union-
town, Pa., 16; Cumberland, Md., 17; Wil-
liamsport, Pa., 19; Lanceater 20; York 21. 
tweet Sweetie Girls; (Fifth Ave.) Brooklyn 9-
14;  (Bijou)  Philadelphia 16-21. 
1ocial ponies: (Garrick) St. Louie 9-14; (Cen-
tury) Kansas City 16-21, 
fing-a-Ling:  (Bijou)  PhUndelrbia  9-14;  open 
week 18-21; Asbury Park, N. J., 23: Long 
Branch 24; SchenectadY, N. Y.. 20-28. 
Whirl of Girls: Open week, 9-14; (Gayety) Min-
neapolis 16-21. 
E'hirl of Mirth:  (Howard) Boston 9-14; New 
Landon, &ma,' 16-17; (Academy) Pall River, 
Nam., 19.21. 

BAZAARS -Indoor Shows 
ROUTES FOR THIS COLUMN SHOULD REACH 
THE CINCINNATI OFFICE BY SATURDAY 
MORNING TO INSURE PUBLICATION.) 

gee's, John R., Indoor Chu m: Minneapolis, 
Minn., Jim 30-Feb. 4, 
armf ul & Mardi Gras:  (Armory) Cincinnati. 
0.. Jan, 17-27; A. N. Cooper, mgr. 
armere* Mardi Grao &  County Fair,  Wis e-
ington Garden3, Washington, Pa., Feb. 6-11; 
A. V. Kemp, mgr., 21 E, Spruce Ave. 
:lends  of  the  74th  (cIrCus-carriiwil),  74th 
Regt. Armory, New York. Feb. 20-25. 
lobo Museum, P. P. Horne, mgr.; Akron, G., 
indef. 
Iront American  Indoor  Circus,  Samuel  Mc-
Cracken, mgr. ; Buffalo, N. Y.. 23-28. 
mime Pair: (Music Hall) New Haven, Conn., 
Jan.  9-14.  John  F.  Halloran.  mgr..  211 
Eleadow at. 
«let's Harlem Menem», 150 to 150 E. 125th 
St., New York oie, indef. 
dardi Gras & Indoor Circus, Magnolla ave. and 
Walnut st. (Armory), Elizabeth. N. J., Feb. 
3-11.  Address Committee,  Columbian Club, 
388 Union ave. 
.sthian Circus & Mardi  Orae  &  Industrial 
Trades Expo., Arthur Dava, gen Mgr • Sec-
ond  Regiment  Armory,' Chicago,  111., •  Feb. 
18-25. 
brine Circus: Wichita, Kan., Feb. 0-11. Chas. 
D. Scott, mgr., Mielan Temple Circus. 
nton Labor Temple Bazaar: (Washington Ar-
tillery Hall) New Orleans, La.. Jan. 7-15. R. 
3. reuary, mgr. 
orld'i &Inseam, Norman Jeffrien, mfr.: Market 
and Eleventh ate., Philadelphia, Pa.. Bidet 

MISCELLANEOUS 
ROUTES FOR THIS COLUMN SHOULD REACH 
THE CINCINNATI OFFICE BY SATURDAY 
MORNING TD INSURE PUBLICATION.) 

arnum,  J.  H.,  Magician:  Madre:let!,  0., 
indef. 
rages, O m M., vaudeville Circus; Freedata, 
Me, 9-14; Thorndike 16.21. 
echen, W e. F.„ Jr., Magician: Itockharn. S. 
D., 12; Broedland 13; Lake Preston 14. 
handra, J. 1 J. Wilson, mgr.: (Magnet) Barre. 
Vt., 9- 4. 
ant e B. A., Magician: FranIcfort, Ind., 0-14. 
ar mor,  Hypnotist,  &  Christina  DeSbayet 
columbia, S. C., 9-14, 

Helms. HerrY. Magician: (New o. mg) Hart-
ford, wie., 9-14; (Princess) North Milwaukee 
16-21, 

Hindoce Show of Mystery. Clarence .Attakings, 
mgr.:  (Grand)  Barrie, Ont., Can.,  9-14; 
(Grand) Brantford 18-21. • 

Jones  the 'Wlzard,  Clyde 111,  Bennett,  mgr.: 
Vancouver, Wash., 15; Camp Lewis 17: Prine-
ville, Ore., 24. 

Kell's. Leslie E.,  Comedians:  (0. H.)  Rich. 
land, Mo., 9-14,• (Community) Newburg 16-21- 

Babold, Rajah, Co., George W. Johnaton, mgr.: 
(Diamond) Tuscaloosa, Ala., 9-14; (People's) 
Greenville, Miss., 113-21, 

Raymond, Hypnotist, R. 8,  Raymond,  MEL: 
Decatur, Ala.  9-14,. 

Rex, Mental Wizard: (Rivoll) Pendleton, Ore.. 
9-14: (American) Walla Walla. Wash.  18-21, 

Ripley',,  George W.,  Vaudeville &  Pictures: 
Turin, N. Y., 0-14. 

Rose's,  Ike,  Grown  Together Twins:  (Ohio) 
Evansville,  Ind., 9-14;  (McVicker) Chicago, 
III., 10-21. 

Thuraton, Magician, IL R. Fisher, mgr.: Perth 
Amboy,  N.  J., 11-12;  Enaton,  Pa.,  13-14; 
Altoona 10•18 ; Johnstown 19-21. 

Vogel Hypnotic Co.: Pane. Ill., 16-18, 
Wallace, Magician; *Woodland, N. C., 12; Jack-
son 13; Itoxobel 16; Lewiston IT, 

Williams, O. Homer, Mental Mystic: Chicago, 
Ill.. indef. 

CARNIVAL COMPANIES 
(ROUTES FOR THIS COLUMN SHOULD REACH 

THE CINCINNATI OFFICE BY SATURDAY 
MORNING TO INSURE PUBLICATION.) 

Gray Shows, Roy Gray. mgr.: Lutcher. La., 9-
14. 

Rehoe & Davis Shows: Eldorado, Ark., 9-14. 
Leggette Shows No. 2, L. W. Howard, mgr.: 
Kinder. La., 9-14. 

Metropolltan Showe: Walhalla, S. C., 9-14. 
Nail! Elbows, Capt. C. W. Nail!, mgr.: Lockport, 

ANDERSON-SRADER SHOWS 
Now  booking  Slums  and  Concessions  nor  19221 
season.  P. O. BOX 127. Vancouver, Washington. 

OSCAR V. BABCOCK 
Performing the largeit Sensational Act In the Out-
door Arni mment World. A Combination *DEATH 
TRAP LOOP'. AND "FLUME" ACT.  Address 
until further Calm. 
STURGIS STREET.  WINTHROP. MASS. 

BARLOW'S BIG CITY SHOWS-Now booking Shows, 
Rides and Concesslone for 1922.  Opening at Ent& 
Okla.. second week in March.  Address HAROLD 
BARLOW. Mgr., Winter Quarters, Waukomls, Okla, 

Fink's Exposition Shows Nanow  d ConkeclUlt rs"n Adedirceán8 
LOUIS FINK. General Manager. 133 5tb 'Aye., New 
York City.  Phone Sturvesmit 2675. 

GLOTH'S GREATER SHO WS 
N ow patee.g Shows. _Rides and Concessions for ace, 
Mn e P. O. Box 1121. Pittsburg. Pa. 

GOLDEN RIBBON SHO WS 
00s1  NO W, 

1431 Broadway. Room N 215,  NEW YORK. 

GOLD MEDAL SHOWS vo-se book '0g 
cessions for 1222 aeason. HARRY B. B al a, Man-
agar, Box 188. Texarlmna, Terns. 

• NOTICE- THE GREAT WHITE WAY SHOWS 
Now booking Attractions and Corte-melons for 1922. 
Box 117. Bloomington. Ind.  C. M. NIGRO. M gr. 

Inter-Ocean Greater Shows Z1N„T'3, Se,,,"22d 
Concession.  Wbeels all open.  You can get theanX. 
P. 0. BOX 40e, Cincinnati. oino. 

MAJESTIC EXPO. SHOWS 
Now booking Shows and Concessiona for 1922.  Ad-
dress BOX 145, Murphyaboro, Illinois. 

Donald McGregor Shows 
Now booking Shows and Concessions, all linos. Also 
Workingmen. Openers and Grinders.  Address care of 
TEE BI7̀ ,30ARD. Kansas City, Mo. 

FRANK J. MURPHY SHOWS Now booking Shows and Con-
cessions Season 1922.  Address 312 W mt 48th Street 
New York.  l'hons, Lonna = 8810, 

• SOL'S UNITED SHOWS 
Now booking Shows and Concessions for Suwon 
1922,  P. 0. IIOX 272, Metropolis, Illinois. 

Now Booking Attractions and Concessions 
for season 1922.  VEAL BROS.. SHOWS, Box 112. 
Valdosta, Georgia, 

of 

WORLD'S STANDARD SHOWS 
NOW BOOKING SHOWS AND CONCESSIONS. 

Salta 703-704. 701 7th  Avenue,  New York. 

ZEIDMAN & POLLIE EXPOSITION SHOWS 
Now booking Shows and Concession,' for season 1922. 
Address  ZEIDMAN  &  POLLIE  EXPOSITION 
SHOWS, Office, 521 Kanawha St., Charleston, W. V. 

Salisbury &  Fogal Showa, 
Inge.: Dillon, S. C., 9-14. 

Struble & Halliday Shows: Goirrales, Tex.. 9-14. 
Texas Kidd Shows: West Columbia, Tea., 9-14; 

W ilatiley. Caltny it16-1,121..rfoot Hipo. 
TitnaTine.  

Fla., 9-14. 

ADDITIONAL ROUTES 

(Received Too /ate for Classification) 

Convoy Girle, Lester Richarde. mgr.: (Meieeete) 
Asheville, N. Cl., 8-14; (Isis) Greenaboro 16-21. 

Cushman, Bert & Geneva: Port Myers, Fla., 9. 
14. 

Tales, Chas, T., Comedy Co.: Kiselmmee, Fla.. 
indef. 

Fitch, Dan, Minstrels:  (Bijou)  Chattanooga. 
Tenn., 12-14. 

Four Horaemen. L. E. Pond, mgr.•, L. E. Man-
oly, mus. dir.•. Norfolk, Va., 9-14; Newport 
News 16-18; (Jefferson) Charlottesville 19-21. 

Great Everett & Co., Magiciane; (Loew's Amer-
ican)  New York 16-18;  (Greeley Oa) New 
York 10-22; (Delancey St.) New York 23-25. 

Gunn Bros.' Shows: Van Boren, „Ark., 9-14. 
Hauk's Sunshine Revue: (Hine.) Keokuk, 
8-14; (Majestic) Des Moines 15-21. 

HoYt's, Hal, Talk of the Town, Gus Flaig, mgr.: 
(Regent) Jackson, Rich" 8-14. 

Humphrey's, Bert, DfiDeirlg Buddies: (Empress) 
Springfield, Mo., 9-14. 

Jazslips: (Strand) Jacksonville, Fla., 16-21. 
Lieten to Me, Frank Flesher. mgr-t Chambers-

burg, Pa., 12; Winchester, Va., 13; Harrison-
burg 14; Charlotteeville  IS;  Staunton  11; 
Clifton Forge 18; Hinton 10. 

Nealand, Walter D.. Ruud Show: (Grand) Man-
kato, Minn., 12-14; (Grand) Farlbault 18-17. 

OrphetaM Players, Frank Al. Swan, gen. agent: 
Washington,  Ind.. 12-14;  Vincennes  18-19; 
Princeton 20-21; Mt. Carmel, Ill., 23-25. 

Prince» Winona. (Strand) Holyoke, Matta, 12-
14. 

Smith, Hugh, Magician.: Anderson, B. C., 19-212 
Gastonia, N. C., 23-24. 

Sun-Kist: (Broadway) Denver, C01., 8-14, 
Uncle Tom'e Cabin (Illhble'a), O. F. Ackerman, 
mgr.: Decatur, IIi., 12; Partop 13; Springfield 
11; Jacksonville 16; Terre Hittite, Ind„, 21-22. 

W. N.  Sallebn17, 

DOUGHNUTS ARE GETTING BIG MONEY 
WE HAVE THE CHEAPEST EQU1P3.IeNT. 

TALBOT MFG. COMPANY,  St Lanett. Illeseurt, 

WE SPECIALIZE IN FIREARMS 

SHOOTS 

O M» 
CARTRIDGES 

Figural  "ivies 2 

ON. 727-The Ortoles .32 Caliber German Automatic, 
Pistol. Shoote 9 shots.  Thls is atrictly a blab-grade 
self-loading automatic, taking the .82 cal. Colt U. S. 
ramie Cartrldtes.  This Le the best German $8.50  
gun ever hrouvht over.  Each   
ON. 728 -Ths Orioles. same as above  

but In .25 caliber.  Each   
ON. 7113..-Ths German ''Lugar" Automatic Basest-

lea Officer's Pistol, Caliber 7.055f. M.. .32*El a net 
caliber. Accurate and most powerful. Each+ “ 1.•‘•ne 
ON. 717-The Brownie Autematio Revolver. Ameri-

can make. Shoote 4 ebete of .22 caliber alarm-ninon. 
In blue finish.  $4.00 
SPECIAL. Each   
ON, 718-Blue Steal  High-Grade Automatic  Re-

volver.  .25 caliber.  Shoots 7 times.  
SPECIAL.  Reduced,  Each   
ON,  720-Broak•Open  Imported  Nickel  Revolver. 

.82 and .38 center.  6-shot.  
SPECIAL Reduced M Each   
ON. 72I -Break-Open Revolver.  Blue, with safer!, 

6-shot.  .32 and .38 caliber.  
SPECIAL,  Each    
ON. 731--"CIECO" .22 Caliber, Bolt Au- $4.50 

lion Rifle  SPECIAL Each   
If sample Revolver is ordered hy parcel poet pleata 

enclose 250 extra for restage.  If Interceded In salable 
Premium and Streetmen's Supplim, we carry every-
thing In that line.  Drop us a line for Special 
Una. Courtesy and service our motto. Depealt required. 

G E R B E R, 
Wholesale Jewelry. Cutlery and Sporting Goads, 

505 Market Street,  Ph 1 ladelph la. Pa, 

NO W READY 
OUR NEW 

CHOCOLATE CHERRY 
PACKAGE 

Big, luscious cherries In Mitl centers.  'The kind 
that melt le your mouth they are so good. Each 
piece wrapped. 
8 DZ. CHERRIES. IN Vs-LB. BOX. 03.00 DOZ. 
12 OZ, CHERRIES. IN I.LB. BOX. 85.00 DOZ. 
One-fourth cash with order, balance, C. O. D. 

OTTO H. BRUNS, Candy Mfgr. 
18 N. 2nd Street,  St, Louis, Mo. 

WANTED TO BUY FERRIS WHEEL 
Must be cheap for cash.  State condition, alza. 
WALTER ORMAET. 627 Esplanade A m. New Or-
leans, Louisiana. 

FOR SALE -Co mplete Wagon Show 
5 Wagons, 4 Tents. 12 lengths of Smite, Lights. Pa-
per. etc.  Stored In Massactmeette.  Price. 31,100, 
J. O. LOUR/ORD. 1715 Vino St.. Philadelphia, Pa. 

If see se It Is The Billboard, tall thou as. 

WorldRadioHistory
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24-.200 Boxes. 
8-41.25 Boxes. 
2-42.55 Boxes. 
"...sane Box. 

THE CHAMPION BIG HIT OF THE YEAR 

Golden Bee Chocolates 
H A N D DI P P E D- MI LE< C O A ME D 

AAA ASSORTMENT 
37 BOXES 

800-Hole Salesboard Free 
24-40o Boxas. 
13-200 Boxea. 
3-75e Boxes. 
2-01.25 Bo ut 
1-$2.00 Box. 
1-15.00 Box, 

BRINGS IN $40.00 

SinaNAI P L. E 

$10.50 
KNOCK 'EM DEAD 

55 BOXES 
800-Hole Salesboard Free 

38 -50o Boxes. 
6-80e 500elL 
8-51.25 Cherries. 
6-51.50 Boxes. 
1-45.00 Box, 

S A M P L E 

$20.00 
BRINGS IN $80.00 

MARASCHINO CHOC. CHERRIES 
33 BOXES 

1000-Hole Salesboard Free 
S A M P L E 

$16.00 

ALL FLAVORS-CARAMELS, CHERRIES, ETC, 
Boxes-Styled Classic-De Luxe!  Workmanship-Super-Perfect! 

Big Dealers buying 12 deals or more-either one deal or assorted, 

2 0% S C N ! DI  O U T 

LUCKY BIRD BASKETS 
42 BOXES-5 BASKETS 
1000-Hole Salesboard Free 
One Banker, Value 310.00. 
One  Basket,  Value  7.55. 
One  Basket.  Value  5.00. 
One Basket, Value  3.00. 
One Basket, Value  2.00. 
8-41.25 Bolton. 
12 -700 Boxes (Cherries). 
24 -800 Boxes. 

BRINGS IN $100.00 

S A M P L E 

$22.00 

VICTORY ASSORTMENT 
48 BOXES 

1200-Hole Salesboard Free 
12. 01.00 Nuts and 
Fruits Boxes. 

24 -40o Boxes. 
2-$3.50 Boxes. 
6-51.25 Boxes. 
3-75e Boxes. 
1-45.00 Box. 

BRINGS IN $120.00 

S AIVI P.IL E 

$3(:).‹)0 

BBB ASSORTMENT 
46 BOXES 

600-Hole Salesboard Free 
S A M P L E 

30 -500 Boxes. 
12 -70o Cherries. 
3-51.25 Boxes. 
1 4.5.011 Box. $13.50 

BRINGS IN $50.00  BRINGS IN $60.00 

Each assortment neatly packed in individual corrugated box.  251 cash with order, balance C.O.D. Deal direct with 
Manufacturers.  Goods shipped sa me day.  Order Now-Today. 

THEODORE BROTHERS CHOCOLATE CO. 
TAYLOR AND FINNEY AVE., ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 

JUST RECEIVED 
10,000 WATCHES 

Prices as Itemized Below Absolutely the Lowest 
21 4ewel Rapier, glee 12, in gold-Oiled ease. guaran-
teed  Each   $5.50 

7-3ewel Octagon Barnard. in gold-filled cane. guaran-
teed,  Each   3.00 

1-Jewel, else 12. Renard Round Model, In gold-filled 
oxen.  Each    4.00 

1-Jewel, gold-plated, idea 16 Relion watch.  Each  1.25 
1-Jewol Ladies' gold-plated Wriet Watch and Brace-
let Combination, complete, with box.  Each   2.25 

FAMOUS LEONARDO PEARLS, put up In elaborate 
box.  Each   9.00 

21-PIECE MANICURE OCT fin dozen lets). Eaoh  1.50 

SALESBOARD  CARDS  FOR  ANY  ITEMS,  $10.00 
PER 100. 

BEAUTIFUL PREMIU M WATCH. 
20 different designs, Oliver and black enameled, assorted 

Colorod dials. 

SPECIAL PRICE, 52.25 EACH 
20% depott must accompany ell orders. 

HEIMAN J. HERSKOVITZ, 85 Bowery, New York City 

 f 

A. B. MILLER'S GREATER SHOWS 
WANTS 

Ten-in- One Sho w M anager, have co mplete outfit, 100-ft. top.  P ercentage 
only.  Athletic  Sho w  M anager, have first-class outfit.  Minstrel  Sho w, 

organized  Sho w  preferred,  with  B and.  M an  to  take  charge  of  F un 

Sho w;  m ust  understand W alk  T hrough  Sho ws.  C an  place Legiti mate 
Concessions of all kinds,  Cook H ouse and Juice.  W ill sell exclusively. 
W A N T E D - T wo first-class Pro moters, Press A gent and Billposter.  T his 

is a Fifteen- Car Sho w.  O pening second w eek in M arch.  B est of State-
roo m and Sleeping C ar acco m modations.  A ddress 

A. B. MI L L E R, Gen. Mgr., Sumter, S. C. 

WANTED 
For Spot Cash!  Merry-Go-Round! 
iiersohell-SplIlmen or Allan Eferscheil moho.. WIII buy and PRY cash for any recOgnired IlIde, but they 
inuat be positive BARGAINS.  VICTOR LEE. NO, 325 West 428 St.. NeW York City. N. Y. FOR SALTO--
Two Drill Tops, MONO. 40x(11). 

CONCESSIONS -FEW MORE OPENINGS 
zv'velowbIgpât m inx engagements in the South, South Florida Fair. Tampa, Feb. 2 to 11: Sub-Tropical Mid. 

rot,. 001000e. week Feb, 13.  Several other fairs and celebrations.  Addre,,, 
JOHNNY J. JONES. Canarai & Wager. winter Quartien. Onanno, 

NO WAITING  ND WAITING 

1111 MT0tE OiA2ilFli 0E2tAED 

POCKET KNIVES? 

l Ii min 17i 'LT 191 301 331 410 sol tr.! 520 PAID 
M M M M M M  PRIZE 

ALL intayss LINEO 111.006 DOUBLE SICKLE 
BOLSTERS HI GO GRACIE AMERICAN STEEL 

While 5000 Sets Last 
$150 ALWAYS $A.50 
it--= CHEAPER  gt= 
Remember we give an 1300-Hole Board Free 
with each assortment. 

ALL DOUBLE SILVER BOLSTERS 
2 High Grade Blades, Brass Lined 
Wonderful new Photos.  Colored and Art. 

14 Knives Including one 
EXTRA LARGE JACK PHOTO-

HANDLE KNIFE FOR LAST PUNCH 
Co mplete on 800- Hole Sales  $40  00 
13oard, when sold brings In  • 

No. 299 -Sample Outfit  $8,00 
12 tols. ca,c   !MU 

  4,75 
5Ó Lot:, :::h   4.50 
25 % with order. bal . . C, O. D  

Na. 299. on a 1,000-Bole Board, 250 a 
Board more. 

Send for our big Salesboard CatalOgue. 

HECHT, COHEN & CO., 201-205 W. Madison St., CHICAGO, ILL. 

WANTED-Shows, Rides, Concessions, Band and Free Acts, for the Big Ten Days' 
FARMERS and MERCHANTS' INDUSTRIAL EXPOSITION, FEB. 15(0 25, CREER, S.C. 
Concessions open: Della, Blankets, Silvetware. Cook M use, Novelties, Candy, Baskets, Wire Quick. Only one of 
is lend.  WANTED -Siewe that don't conflict with what I hare.  Want 7,15natrels, Hawaiians  No gills 
or drift; sure your wires.  CAN (ISE, ans good Walk- Marco Show, a real 10-plece Stollen Band, one more real 
Free Act. a 5-plece Orchestra and real Dancing Teaohere. For the following: Laurens. Newherry, Gaffney and 
Moore.  Wire eulek.  R. C. MoCARTER, Manager, C M C3001133r st comm.- . (Rhone Of Wire), Greer. S. C. 
800220 Dahl.  Good proposition to nierry-00-1towid. 

LAUGHING GALLERIES 
Three P. P. Distorting Mirrore, practically M all to., In strong neat oak frames, In FIRST-class condition. 
leech showing a different comical figure. Good money makers at Carnivals. Fairs, Public GaLherings, Parks, elc, 
cost wholesale $300.00; will take 5150.00, boxed and delivered, F. O. B. Norton. Va. Address 

W M.  E.  KILGORE.  Wise,  Virginia. 

Concessions Wanted for Centralia, III. 
week Jan. 18 to Jan. 92 inclusive, big Moose Circus and Mardi Gras. All Wheels Open, $85.00.  Grird 
C00003310211. $25.00.  Tide includes lights.  All Stereo work in  uulform spaeee.  Circus Acts, Vaude-
ville and MUlde already Contracted.  Six other big dates to follow.  Wire, don't write; no time for letter& 

ROLLIN O. CARTER,  [Weeder, Centralia. 
P. El.--COnceselons in Chleego call on R. C. LE BURRO. Room 305, 184 W. Washington Street-
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C A.1%II3 E N  IP OILI C E  B E N E FI CI A L.  A S S O CI A TI O N 

ANNUAL AUTOMOBILE and INDUSTRIAL SHOW 
THIRD REGIMENT ARMORY, CAMDEN, N. J, WEEK FEBRUARY 20th to 25th 

ALL GAME CONCESSIONS NOW BEING SOLD 
This show is run by the Camden Police Department themselves and not the ordinary bazaar promotion. 
The police have been selling tickets since November 1st, 1921, and up to the present time 31,000 tickets have been sold.  This 

is the biggest annual affair in the east, as this is the ninth consecutive show.  For the above named concessions 
Apply to WILLIAM GLICK,  Continental Hotel, Broadway and 41st Street, New York 

P. S. -ASK ANY ONE W HO HAS PLAYED IT BEFORE W HAT TH,IS REALLY IS. 

BALLOONS 
No.  60  Heavy Bal-
loans.  Per 00050.•5 2-45 

No. 70 Extra Bean' 
Transparent  G a. e 
Balloons. Per Gr . 3.75 

No. 150 Monster Bal-
loons. Par Grose 5.50 

Eve  and  Tong ue 
Balls. Per Gross 7.00 

Largo Flying  Birds 6.00  
Per Gross   
We sUPPIY Gee and Gas 

Fillers for filling Balloons 
at Lowest Prices. 

We carry a full line of good salable NovolUes. 

Novelties, 
Specialties, 
Etc. 

eg,t-ghoedg.̀.̀elg....Itc,e0f.ree. 
M. K. BRODY 

1113-1121 So. Halstead St.,  - - CHICAGO 

PUT ilk TAKE 
BOARDS 

55 Cents Each in Lots of 25 
Sample, 75 Cents, Prepaid 

FlisrPTAKE. 
• 

Here's  a whirlwind  profit 
M aker «or operators,  lob-
boro mid sales men.  An 
Ideal sire board. 300 holes. Ev-
ery other hole a winner. Flashy 
three-color front.  810 margin 
ti board for the dealer,  Puts 
range from 5e to 25c.  Takes 
from 50 to  81.00.  Sella Oro 
times as fast as any similar 
board and one-third cheaper in 
pries.  Immediate  deliveries. 
Write for descriptive circular 
today. 

PEORIA NOVELTY CO., Peoria, Ill. 

...ATTENTIÓN 
SALESBOARD OPERATORS AND 

CONCESSION MEN 

Guaranteed Fresh Chocolate Creams 
Band dipped, hand coated. Each piece packed 
15 no IndivIdUal COOP.  Very attractive. flashy 
box.  Each box lithrrjraphed with a beautiful 
Picture and tied with a colored ribbon. 
I DOZEN  I-LB. BOXES  $3.00 
I DOZEN Vo-LB. BOXES   1.80 
I 3•1.13. BOX. puked In plain box   1.13 

BUY direct from this ad and save money, 
as we inane no catalog.  Orders  leas than 
110.00. cash with order.  Over 510.00, one-
hill with order, balance C. 0. D. 

CONSOLIDATED CANDY CO. 
20 E, Lake Street,  CHICAGO, ILL. 

Dying Broadway Chicken 
Bright assorted colored feathers, 
long  bill.  large  colored  glass 
eYea.  Squaivka  untll  it  dies. 
Makes  big soleo. Everyone  a 
worker. 
GET BUSY.  SELL A REAL 

NOVELTY.  BUY FROM MAN-
UFACTURER. 

$2 N0 epit,;os?t"'vfitl 'O'rdieerç 2eli 
once C. O. 1). 

UNIVERSAL PRODUCTS CO. 
245 Fourth Ave., Pittsburg,  Pa. 

FOR SALE MERRY-GO-ROUND 
Parker Threo-Abroaet„ now top. in perfect condithirt. 
RUSTIC, 510 Lynn = Bldg., Pittsburg, Pa. 

LOOKi  NEEDLE WORKERS.  LOOKI -Paper Sten-
.T1 Patterns. esPecially designed for art needle work. 
Swell assortment_  Six for 25e.  Send stamp with or-
der.  CARTER & COCCEI MAN, P. 0. Box 3045. Port-
land. (Yregon. 

If VW NS It la Tlio Billboard. toll OM 

SALESBOARD ATTENTION 
OPERATORS 
BIG BARGAIN IN BIG FLASHY 

CANDY BOXES 
No. 2 Bathing Girl Series, size 6% x 11,  $0.34 
No. 3 Bathing Girl Series, size 11% x 13%, - .64 
No. 2 Movie Panel, size 6y2. x 153/2, - -  - .74 

Above all hand painted pictural. 

No. 3 Medallion, size 9% x 14%,  - -  .64 
No. 4 Medallion, size 113 x  -  - .74 

Artistic colored photographs of beautiful RI M. 

These boxes are filled with our delicious chocolates and taken 
from our fresh manufactured stock, and not left over from Christmas. 

These reduced prices apply on above boxes only, and orders 
will be filled in order they are received. 

One-half cash with order, balance C.O.D.  Prices subject to change without nonce. 

CURTIS IRELAND CANDY CORPORATION 
24 SOUTH MAIN ST.,  ST. LOUIS, M O. 

The Original 

WM. A. ROGERS 
26-Piece 

Silverware 
Set 

YATES PATTERN 

1121 
EACH 

Original Knives Stamped Wm. A. Rogers. 
In lots of less than 12 sets, $3.250.each 
Boxes, as illustrated, 50 cents each 
Orders for samples must be paid in advance. 

Please include parcel post charges. 

C. E. TAYLOR CO. 
245 W. 55th Street,  NEW YORK CITY 

Write for Catalog With Note Prices 

l Our latest Candy Assortment, consisting of Baskets, Boxes and Dionne*. Is now ready,  Store dollar 
for dollar value than any assortment on sale.  $end for Photo before buying.  Correspoodtmeo eollo-
Red.  Attractive proposition no »Wien. 

LE ROY CANDY CO., I045 Sheffield Ave.. Chrcago, Illinois. 

LOOK 1-SALESBOARD OPERATORS-LOOK I 

For Sale, Penny Arcade With Lease 
IN COUNTRY'S BEST AMUSEMENT PARK.  SEVEN-MONTH SEASON. 

This tg the tnust, Gut = end a great ormortwaity,  ILO Mantine*. In A-1 condition and lot of omelet. 
AMAIN »  0. 44, Billboard. Cloolmeati. Ohio, 

GENUINE 

EXPOSITION 
GOLD 

Each  PLATED 95c e0).) Each 

Purchase of 10.000  GENUINE  EXPOSITION 
WATCHES enables us to make this remarkable 
otter to sell at Ions than Importer's prices. 
16  Size,  Irancy  Dial, Gold Plated Case. Thin 
Model, Good movement.  100 Lots. Eaoh 95 cts  
Dozen Lots, Each. 9?'/x.. 

We sell dealers Only, 
Camino Diamond Iiings.  Pan  I. stop 
Solid  Gold Mounting   
Scarf Pins. as above, Each  $2.50 
24. Eastman licdaks. Each   5.90 
ST.50  Value  00101 Plated  Auto  Each,  53.25  
Strop Borers    

25 % with order. balance C. O. D. 
Send for our Sales Board Catalogue. 

HECHT, COHEN & CO. 
201.205 West Madison Street.  CHICAGO, ILL, 

Paddle Wheels 
BEST EVER. 

92 Inches in Diameter. 
00-No. W heel, complete  611.00 
90-No. Wheel, complete   12.00 
120-No. ,Wheel, complete   13.00 
180-N o. Wheel, co mplete   14.50 

PAN W HEEL, 
16 Inches in Diameter.  Co mplete with 

Pans 
7-No. Wheel, complete  $12.00 
8-N o Wheel, complete   13-00 
10-No. Wheel, complete   14.50 
12-No. Wheel, complete   15.00 
A musement Devices, Dolls, Novelties, 

Serial Paddles, Sales Boards, Candy. 
Deposit with order. send for Catalogue. 

SLACK MFG. CO. 
128 W. Lake Street,  CHICAGO, ILL. 

BEACH VAMP 6 Inches 
High 

Assorted Color Bodies, with Mira. 

$22.00 Per 100 
$3.00 Per Dozen 
DOLL- H AI R 
Por Doll Manufacturers. 

25 % with order. bal mce 0. 0. D. 

A. KOSS,2°12e cljledtal iSr et.  

A. NI 13 U  G. 
G reater Slitcbvv'S 

now booking for Season of 1922.  Rides, 
Shows,  Concessions  wanted.  W atch 
The Billboard.  PHIL HAMBURG, 77 
Oxford Street, Hartford, Conn. 
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SALESBOARD OPERATORS 
LOO K AT THIS!!! 

DELICIOUS 

GOLDEN BRO WN 
MILK CHOCOLATES 

33 Boxes 
800-Hole Saleshoard Free 

9.58 
3-750 Boxes. 
2-51.25 Boxoe.  f. 
1—$2.00 Box.  e. 
i—$5.00 Box. 

BRINGS IN $40.00 

20 Boxes 
500-Hole Saleshoard Free 

'1 
16 -750 Boxea. 1.1  
3-31.25 Box«. 
1— $200 Box. 

BRINGS IN $25.00 

49 Boxes 
1,200-Hole Salesboard Free 

Pc:1U  t $1 5.00 
5—$1.25 Boxes. 
3-52.50 Boxes.  
1-57.00 Box.  11..  - 

BRINGS IN $60.00 

PACKED IN OUR SIX FASTEST SELLING DEALS 

ACTUAL PHOTOGRAPH OF NO. S ASSORT MENT. 

PACKED IN 

BROWN-BUILT-BOXES 

No. 5 

o 

No. 8 

JANUARY 14, 1922 

42 Boxes 
500-Hole Salesboard Free 

2,373-753°.  t $1 2.50 
24141 g1  .7/  I 
1-55 00 Box.  1A. 

BRINGS IN $50.00 

46 Boxes 
600-Hole Salesboard Free 
380Z ro  
4-41.25 'Boxes. .-
2-52.00 Boxes.  $. 
1-93.50 Box.  0. 
1-57.50 BOB. 

BRINGS IN $60.00 

36 Boxes 
1,000-Hole Salesboard Free 

ALL CHERRIES 

30 -50o Bozo».  t $ 1 4.00 
3-51.00 Boxes. 
2-41.60 Boxes. 
1-32.50 Box.  0. 

BRINGS IN $50.00 

lithographed in six colors and heavily embossed, using many of the old favorite designs, 
as well as a number of new ones. 

BY ORDERING THESE ASSORTMENTS FROM YOUR CLOSEST JOBBER YOU WILL SAVE 
MANY DOLLARS IN FREIGHT OR EXPRESS CHARGES 

Half cash with order, balance C. O. D.  W rite to the H o me Office for Free FOR S A L E  1 1,  Sa mple ot our chocolates. 

• _ 

"  C O »ir  E  P M& r4  

oetitu 41,10z4 :4_, 

ST.LOUIS MO..U. S. A. 

ic [HE  N. 2 3 F 
FOLLOWING  the 

St. Louis, Mo., 
St. Louis Chocolate Co., 
410 N. 23d St. 

Chicago, Ill., 
J. J. Howard, 
617 S. Dearborn St., 

Milwaukee, Wis., 
Minute Supply Co., 
2001 Vliet St. 

Cincinnati, Ohio, 
Alisto Manufacturing Co., 
1446 Walnut St. 

Terre Haute, Ind" 
Levin Bros. 

Cedar Rapids, la., 
Iowa Novelty Co,,' 
516 Mullin Bldg. 
Pittsburgh, Pa., 

Vixman & Pearlman, 
620 Penn Ave. 

New York, 
Aluminum Sales Co., 
8667 107th St., 
Richmond Hill, Long Island. 

New Orleans, La., 
Wm. M. Friess, 
2811 Constance St. 

Huntington, W. Va., 
Bates Bros., 
Cor. 20th St. and 5th Ave. 

La Crosse, Wis., 
Iowa Novelty Co. 

Kansas City, Mo. 
Western Show Properties Co. 
518 Delaware St. 

WorldRadioHistory
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rir. 70-EXTRA  HEAVY  TRANSPARENT 
OAS  BALLOONS.  Grabs  $3.75 

NO. 70 -EXTRA  HEAVY  TRANSPARE NT 
OAS  BALLOONS.  Printed with  su mmed 
pictures.  Gross   4.00 

Nee TO -TWO-COLOR FLAG AND UNCLE 
SAM BALLOONS  Grow  j  4.00 

NO. 1113 -EXTUA HEAVY TRANSPARENT 
AIRSHIP  BALLOON&  Grow   4.00 

NO.  150 -MONSTER BALLOONS (Special) 6.00  
Chou    

NO. 50-80- ASSIT. AIR BALLOONS  (Spe-
cial).  Gross   1.25 

NO. 60-70 -ASST.  AIR BALLOONS  (ape  
dal).  Gross    6.75 

No 66 -LONG  BEL01171/  aotr4wirtia8   
(Special). • Gross    2.00 

NO. 07 -1.04413  BEILGIllid  SQUA WKERS 
(Special). ' Grow    2.50 

BALLOON REED  STICKS.  Grose   .35 
BALLOON azio.ows.  Each   4.58 
BIG DYING DUCK 'BALLOONS. with *a-
borted  color  Feathere  and  Giese  Eyes. 
CMS (5.00 

glep, JUMPING RABBITS.  Per Dozers  &N) 
BIG SPECIAL IMPORTED HAlledONICAIL 
132 renda). Grose  12.00 

FRENCH  RUNNING  lw 0 Y 6  (Assorted)  
Grow   4.50 
YELLOW FLYING BIRDS with Awe Color 
Feathens.  Gives    4.00 

LARGE SIZE YELLO W FLYING BIRDS. Gr  8.50 
TISSUE SHAKERS. all Asiat. Colors. Gr   7.50 
COLORED FEATHER TICKLERS. Per MO  1.2$ 
LARGE MUSTACHE AND GOATEE.  tine 
Sot to Envelope.  Per Groat. Sew   4.00 

LARGE SIZE PAPER BLO W-OUTS. Grose  3.00 
lein. B- W-11 PAPER HORNS.  Gram -. 1.25 
18-In. 11- W.13 PAPER HORNS.  Gross.  . 4.00 
is-is. a-vr-a PAPER; SHAKER HORNS. 
Grss      0.00 

MUSICAL NOVELTY ¡L WO W.  Gross -  7.50 
ASSORTED PAPER HATS.  Grose   4.80 
ASST. CONFETTI TUBES.  Per 100   2.50 
50-1.B, BAG ASST. COLOR coxrvrri. Per 
Bag  .    5.00 

50-LB. BAG 'CONFETTI.  In Solid Colors  
Per Bag   7.50 

ASST. COLOR SERPENTINES (50 PIN. to 
1.0001.  Per 1.001)   2.76 
TERMS--ONE-HALF CASH WITH ORDER. 

BALANCE C. O. D.  . 

D. & I. READER, Inc. CeviPt,'Ailiewbuty 

YOU WILL WIN 
eore  w ith  OTO 7u-s 
original  "B A B Y 
V A 51 P"  DOLL 
LA MP. 

This  beautiful 
20 in. solid 00 00 
lamp hae  genuine 
silk shad., with 
circos and neck-
piece to match.  It 
le en meshed in ea-
emeed colore and 
=thee a wonderful 
M au 

W e  have ar-
range d to sell 

50.005 of these boot 
ssidic, Lamps ret the 
IOW Drie, Or 93800 per 
Dozen. One-third with 
order. balance C. O. D. 
SeMple Lamp, 63.50. 
ORDER NO W FOR 

YOUR WINTER CAR-
NIVAL A N D HOLI-
DAY TRADE. 

NOVELTY DOLL LAMP CO. 
8693 NIcollet Ave..  MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

SHOW PRINTING 
Best Workmanship-Prompt Service 

TYPE and BLOCK WORK 
Dates, Cards, Heralds and Banners 
Stock Pictorial Paper for practi-

cally every attraction. 

The Donaldson Litho Co. 
N E W P O R T, K E N T U C K Y 

OPPOSITE CINCINNATI 

SPORTING GOOD$, 
CLUB ROOM FURNITURE 
Magical Goods - Stage Money 

Send for Free Catalog Today 

PRIVILEGE CAR SUPPLIES 
T RI C K C A R DS  M A GI C DICE 
All Kinds  Every Description 

HUNT & CO. 
Dept. G, 160 N. Wells St., Chicago, Ill. 

15.00 FOR 100 WIGS 
mrtete. « Ely attached.  Sample free.  ROSEN & r!CORY. 1128 Longwolotelaree Bronx, New York MIL 

$40.00 PROFIT DAILY 

ob. .estouweeotawaseneeeeweleaweweerwreeeeweerewe 

Sicvir  S TA R:  - 
e, Receipt,.  •  . 

GE N UI NE L EAT HER TR AV ELING B AG 

SHOULD BE VERY 
INTERESTING TO YOU 
Sounder like a lot. but con very easily be 

made  with  our  new  saletteerd  "MOVIE 
SHO W."  The most attractive and beautiful 
miceboard roo over made.  Printed in fire col-
ors. reproducing en interior of a Movie Thus-

Sold cOmplete with those 3 valuable pre-
miums: 

I Genuine Cowhide Englieh Traveling Beg. 
1 "La Ta mest" String of Pearl. In plush box. 
1 14-K.. G. F. Pen and Pencil Set. In plush 

bee. 
JOBBERS AND OPERATORS -Our prim to 

YOU.  $15.00.  and YOU salt  to retailers for 
573.00.  JUST THINK_  18.00 profit on ettels 
eat. and five ealee daily Is a cinch. Tho 
retailer's profit is $20.50 on each deed. 
A word to Um seise should be suillelent. 

Don't waste time writing for parUculars. Send 
us IM MEDIATELY 015.00  (or 25 % deposit 
If C. O. D.). end serene a egtaple outfit.  A 
week's eatery can be made in a few hours' 
time, as we aro offering you • nen-competl-

miesboard deal, entirely different from 
the others. 

DON'T HESITATE.  BE THE FIRST IN 

YOUR TERRITORY 

Lipault Company 
Dept. 11, 1028 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

OWNERS MAKING $10 to $20 PROFITS DAILY 
FROM THIS N E W 1922 M O D E L SI L V E R 

KI N G O. K. M I N T V E N D E R 

Thie new machine Is making  110.00 to $20.00 profit daily.  Have 
you one In your More doing this for your  Send us 525.00 dowa pay-
ment vrith order and pay balance C. O. D.  Weight, 75 Um. 

No  Blanke -a  itve-cent  package  of  standard  Mee  mint&  or  gum 
vended for each nickel played.  This takes away all element of chance 
and will rim in  any town.  You elgeild ham one of ULOSO machine» 
getthig this big profit. 

PRICE, $150.00.  GUARANTEED TO GET THE MONEY. 

Nave same used, rebuilt, refinlehed to look Ilke new for $85.00, In 
excellent running order. 

Do not fall to order mints with machines.  $30.00 por case of 2.000 
five-cent packages-  Single boxes. 12.50 per 100 fire-cent packages. 

Order now end get Ohio big profit 

SI L VE R KI N G N O VE L T Y C O.. 
1104 Williams Building.  ,  ,  INDLANAPCILIS, INDIANA. 

FIFTY NE W DESIGNS, PILL O WS 
DDT DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER 

$4.80  QUALITY-FLASH 
G ET OU R CI RCULAR 

S A L E S B O A R D S - E n G  H E T 
600 Holes. 8 Best Quality Pillows  $ 8.00 
800 Holes, 12 Best Quality Pillows  • 11.50 
(000 Holes. de Beet _Reality Pfllows   

t  10 Pillows. 95 Pennants. 24 Doth  ll  115. "  
Loather Pillow. 

1 1500 Holies. 71  Prima  2100 

C O MI C P E N N A N TS  (40 Designe) 
DOSS -BEARS  (1.25  (.19.00 
KIDS -GI Ft LI ES  IF Dor.- e.. Gross 
LOOK -POCKET PULL-CARD -LOOK 

Wit& Genuine. Leather Pillow. 50 Pulla. Brines $2.25  
$0.00.  Only   
ALL PRIZES SHO WN  IN  COLORS ON  BOARDS. 
We ehip same day order received. For Quick salmi wire 

money and order. 

Western Art Leather Co., Box et... DENVER. COLO. 

NI I C KIE IL S ARE EASY 
TO GET 

W I T H E- Z B A L L G U M V E N D E R S 
Operators alt over the countre  ore reporting 50011  Wetness with  our 
"SILENT IRON SALESMEN."  BIG money In be1ng made RIGHT NO W 
by hundreds of operators, and you ran do the same. 

This machine moves the inerehant'a own stock for cash, and no More 
keeper will hesitate to put one In his atore on eotemLssion. 

The E-2 BALL GU M MACHINE holds 1.200 balls of CUM, each having 
a hole drilled thou the center containing number.  Some numbers give 
customer from 10 cents to $9.00 in merchandise.  Celluloid card fur-
nished with each machine indicates winners. 

$00.00 18 REALIZED FROM EVERY FILLING. 

BI G P R O FI T 

F O R Y O U 

Get Busy - Write Today for Prices.  Tide Is the mason for Vending 
Machine.  You can Mart making BIG MONEY next week If you buy E-Z 
Machines.  Others are doing It -why not M a 

A D- L E E N O V E L T Y C O. (Not Inc.) 
885 North Michigan Ave..  CHICAGO, ILL. 

1 S P E CI A L -13 O W N A G AI N 
13-in. Ke wpie Dolls, beautiful finish, with Wig  $35.00 per 100 

Plain  $20.00 per 100 
Chinese Baskets, 5 in Nest.  Best in the Market.  Per Neat  $4.50 
We treat everybody alike.  One-third deposit with order, balance C. O. D. 

WHOLESALE ONLY. 
2704-6 Locust Street,  S T. L O UI S, M O. 

•  Telephone! Bomont 1220. 
•   
ROMAN ART CO 

siorrinn F45 0011 2180, 

03e,.. Pao P enr,oSoe 

reezz,- : 1;1 
- 11-  41" 

Nr,y1,04Y, 

IBI G  P R O FI T  F O R 
T H E M E R C H A N T 

1 
COMBINATION AND BAGGAGE CARS FOR SALE OR LEASE 
HOUSTON RAILWAY CAR CO.,  Houston, Texas. 

Vu  nch up your 
sales 

It WIT H o u t 

Sales Boa 

Quality Boards for Every 
Kind of Business 

Exclusively Manufacturers of Trade 
Stimulating Devices for Over 15 Years. 

WHY EXPERI MENT? 
Buy Your Saleaboards of 

THE J. W. HOODWIN CO. 
2949 W. Van Boma St.,  CHICAGO. 

If Y ou Can Tell It Fro m a  _ 
'GENUINE DIAMOND Send It Reek 

To prove our blue-white MEXICAN DIAMOND chin » 
resembles a genuine diamond with same DAZZLING 
RAINBO W FIRE, we will eend a selected 1 carat gem 
in Ladl e,' 'Solltelre" Ring (Cat. price. 54.08)  for 
Half Pri m te Introduce,  $2.03. or In oents• H err 
Tooth Belcher Ring (Cat. price $8.28) for $3.25.  Our 
fineet  12k Gold  Filled  mounUngs.  GUARANTEED 
20 YEARS. ,SEND NO MONEY.  Just mail postcard 
or this ad.  State else.  We will mall at once C.. 0. 
D.  If not pleased return in 2 days for namme ha & 
leas handling charge.  Write for Free Catalog. Agents 
Wanted.  MEXICAN  DIAMOND  IMPORTING  CO.. 
Dept. NB, Les Cruces, N. Mee.  1E:Munro oontroliera 
Mexican Diamond.) 

EVEN THE BLIND SUCCESSFULLY OPERATE THE 

Talco Kettle Corn Popper 
Bellevue. Ia. 
"I wish to 

say  a word 
for  your  Kelele 
Corn  Popper.  A 
friend of mine who 
is totally blind or-
dered ono of your 
Poppers, end lie 10 
running it. all  by 
himself, w  t 11,00 
outside  help  obis, 
to light U. and It 
is  dolng_ all  YOU 

Claimed for it and a good bit more." -11.. B. ORE & 
If you want a sure good living this winter, get a 

Telco Kettle Cons PO W« and hunt a stand Indoor» 
or outdoor. 

TALBOT MFG. COMPANY. 
1317-19 Pine St..  •  -  St. Lads, Me. 

110 le,UPERED 12  ' LWi 
"SHOOTING 
GALLERY"? 

'N ' 77  

Loa Angelo,. Calif.' 

eee' 

AGENTS 
Monogre ming  Auto.  Trunks.  Hand  Vantage 

etc.,  by  transfer method la th. biggeet pseirie 
hualness of the day. Great demand: no ernerierme 
necee mry. Over 50 steles, elms and color. to select 
from.  Catalog  ehowIng  designs  In exact col-
ore and fun particular,' free. 

MOTORISTS' ACCESSORIES CO. 
M A N S FI E L D, O HI O 

WANTED-Exclusive Territory Distributor 
for the sensational new Telco  Kettle Corn Popper. 
Neme territory wanted.  High-ela m proposition.  lOIr 
money  for, right men.  TALBOT LIFO.  CO..  1325 
Cbmennt  1.,/111.¢. 00 YOU MENTION THE BILLSOARD WHEN YOU ANS WER OUR A081 
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"SMILES A KISSES" 
The Marvel of the 20th Century! 

The Show World's Latest and Greatest Sensation! 

REGISTERED!  COPYRIGHTED! 
All rights to manufacture, distribute, 
appoint agents, create agencies and open 
branches owned and controlled by the 

UNIVERSAL THEATRES CONCESSION COMPANY 
DO NOT ENCOURAGE PLAGIARISM! 

"SMILES AN' KISSES" 
Retailing at 25 cents per package 

SOLD TO THE CONCESSIONAIRE AND SHO W MAN AT 

$130.00 PER THOUSAND PACKAGES 
EXPRESS PREPAID TO ANY POINT IN THE U. S.  SHIPPED IN ANY MULTIPLE OF WO PACKAGES. 

Guaranteed to Sell to 100 Per Cent of Any 
Audience at Each and Every Performance! 

SOLD IN THE FINEST THEATRES IN THE LAND! 
A RIOT FRO M COAST TO COAST! 

"FAMOUS FROZEN SWEETS" 
World Famous 1.0-Cent Novelty Package! 

THE FOUNDATION UPON WHICH THE NOVELTY PACKAGE BUSINESS WAS BUILT. 

GREATER THAN EVER! 

$55.00 PER THOUSAND PACKAGES 
PACKED IN CARTONS OF 250 PACKAGES EACH.  SHIPPED IN ANY M ULTIPLE OF THAT A MOUNT. 

EXPRESS PREPAID TO ANY POINT IN THE U. S. 

UNI VER 

Send for New Catalogue! 
LET'S FRAME UP FOR A BIG YEAR! 

D O N' T .VVIZI TIE— VVIIFZIE! 

SAL THEATRES CONCESSION COMPANY 
2 6 airaci 2 8 N ort h Frai nIcli n St. 

CANADIAN FACTORY:  EASTERN OFFICES: 

314 Notre Dame West, MONTREAL CANADA. CHICAGO, ILL. 1127 Gates Avenue, BROOKLYN, N. Y. 
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